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( 461 )

Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verfe.

For J A N U AR Y, 1757.

A GENERAL HISTORY of GERMANY, continued from Page 447

Empire.

TUE ſhall next proceed to an Ace of the Empire were obliged to raiſe

W count of the Revenue and 20,000 Foot, and 4000 Horſe ,which

Troops of the ſeveral States of the they kept in Pay to accompany the

Emperor to Rome, when he went to

According to a Conſtitution of receive the Crown ; and ſuch as were

Charles V . every State of the Empire not able to furniſh their Quota in

is taxed in Proportion to its Ability , Troops did it in Money. This con

which Tax , or Quota, is entered in a tingentwas ſettled at twelve Florins

public Regifter, called the Matricula for a Trooper, and four for a Foot .

of the Empire , and kept in the Office Soldier. But, as the Price of Provi .

of the Elector of Mentz , the Chan - fions, & c. was raiſed , this Tax was,

cellor of the Empire : Here every in Time, extended to fixty Florins for

Prince , Lord , or City , which the Em - the former, and twelve for the latter ;

peror makes a Member of the Em - ſo that the Tax of the modern Ro

pire, is obliged to be matriculated, man Month is equal to five of the old

with the Conſent of the College and Roman Months: But, the Matricula

Circle to which it is aggregated . - not having been altered ſince Charles

This Conftitution was eſtabliſhed , not V . and every State being thereby tax

only for maintaining the Forces of ed on the old Footing, this Deficiency

the Empire, but for its other Neceſ- was ſupplied ,without derogating from

bities. It was regulated at the Rate the Matricula, by augmenting the

of a certain Number of Horſe and Number of Months in Proportion to

Poot, or a Sum of Money to be paid the Levies required , and other necef

monthly, by the Name of the Roman ſary Demands.

Months ; becauſe formerly theStates

The Total of theMatricula's.

. : Horſe . Foot. Florins.

The Circle of Auſtria - 174 907 5714

- of the Lower Rhine - 193 835
5828

of Upper Saxony 278 1167 7972

- of Swabia
12623

of Bavaria 231 1060 6934

341 2100

Carried over 1214

Ttt

6119 39071
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Horſe. Foot. Florins.
Brought over - - - 1214 6119 39071

The Circle of Franconia
249 1219 8100

of the Upper Rhine. — 433 1950 12280

- of Weſtphalia - 309 2019 8964

of Lower Saxony - 321 1053 8992

2526 12360 77407

N . B. The German Florin was 40 Pence.

But, that the Reader may form a tors, & c. wehave extracted , from the
proper Idea of the Revenues and beſt Writers we could meet with , the

Forces of the German Princes, Elec - following Synopſis. "

6000

5000

Reventies of the Ecclefiaftical Princes, and the Number of Forces they can raiſe .

Ann. Rev . £ Forces.

Archbiſhop of Cologne - - - 130000 8000
of Trier's - - - 100000 6000

- of Mentz 100000

- of Saltzburg 80000 8000
of Munſter 70000 5000

- of Liege 70000 8000

Biſhop of Wurtfourg 60000 5000

of Bamberg - - - 50000

of Paderborn 40000 3000

of Oſnabrug 30000 2500

of Aichfladt 10000 1000

The Abbot of Fulda 70000 6000
The other Biſhoprics of the Empire together . 60000 5000

The Abbeys and Provoſtfhips of the Empire 80000 8000

Total of the eccleſiaſtical Princes 950000 76500

Revenues of theSecular Princes, and the Number of Forces they are able to raiſe.

Ann. Rev . £ . . Forces.

The Empreſs- Queen - — — 8000000 180000

The King of Pruſſia 1400000 180000
The Elector of Saxony 800000 20000
The Elector Palatine 300000 ISoco
The Duke of Wittemberg - 2000CO 15oco

The Landgravé of Helle Caffel 120000 12000

of Heje-Darmſtadt 10.COCO 9000
The Duke of Mecklenburgh

60200 6000

The Frince of Baden -Baden 180co 3000
of Baden Durlach 180co 3000

Princes of Naſau
120000 10000

Carried over 11836c0o 526000
Ann .

120000
Carried over



in PROSE and VERSE. 463

Ann. Rev. [ .

Brought over 11836003
The Elector of Bavaria - 300000

of Hanover . - - 400000

The Duke of Brunſwick -Wolfenbuttle 300000

- of Holſtein 800co

- of Saxe-Gotha 200000

- of Weymar 80 .00

Dakes of Saxony 80000

Princes of Anbalt 6 coo

Prince of Lowenburg 6coco

The other Princes and Imperial Towns of the Empire 5ocoo )

Forces.

326000

30000

40005

14000

12CCO

1200 )

ICOOO

10000

6000

6000

sococ

Totalof theRevenues & Forces ofthe ſecular Princes 131963co

of the ecclefiaftical Princes - 950000

of the Revenues and Forces of the Empire 14146000

646co )

76500

722500

This may foffice with Reſpect to the eſt Part, however, adheres ſtill to the

comparative Dignity and Strength of Roman Carholic Communion , which

many of the Princes, & c. of Germany. has the Advantage of having a great

We ſhould be glad , if on good Au - Number of Prelates, who are most

thority , and with ſuitable Exactneſs, of them temporal Princes, and have

we could make a Compariſon between a ſpiritual and temporal Dominion

the Proteſtant and the Roman Catho - over their Subjects . .

lic Powers ; but in this many Diffi- The Countries in Germany where

culties occur, for the Denomination the Lutheran Religion chiefly prevails,

even of the Prince does notaſcertain are thoſe of Saxony, Brandenburgh,

the principal Religion of the Subject. Brunſwick , Lunenburgh, Holſtein , Mecki

It is well known, that the Proteſtant lemberg , Wirtemberg, Darmſtadt, Dur

Religion had its firſt Beginning in lach , Lauen , Eal -Friezeland, and ſe

Germany in 1517, under the Manage- veral Imperial Cities. The Calviniſ

ment and Direction of Martin Luther . tical Perſuaſion is embraced in the

That was ſucceeded by that of Cal. Landgraviate of Helſe-Caſſel; a great
sin ; and both of them meeting with Part of the Palatinate , beſides leve .

Oppoſition from the Emperor Charles sal other Places, eſpecially the Fret

the Fifth , who adhered to the old Re- Cities, where great Numbers are in

ligion ,it occafioned a long and bloody termixed with the Lutherans. There

savil War ; the Iſſue of which was are likewiſe a vaft Number of Jerus

that the three Religions, Lutheran , ſcattered up and down all Germavy;

Calvinif , and Roman Catholic, were but eſpecially in the Imperial Cities,

eftabliſhed in the ſeveral Places where where they are allowed the free Ex.

they were already profeſſed , by the erciſe of their Religion . . .

Authority of the Empire : The great. I

.

Ttt2 MATITE



464 Miſcellaneous Carrefpondence,

MATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 109, anſwered by,Mr.WILLIAM WALLIS, of Thịngdon ,
in Northamptonſhire.

I ET 3 * and 4 * be the reſpective Diſtance ; then by a Maximum in plain Trigonome .

betry , 26 : 7 * : ; * : 12, ;' 1152 = 7 * ? , and x = 13 Fere ; but 13 X 32

9 72, and 13 X 44 292 , which is abſurd ; conſequently the Queſtion is impoſſi .

blein thoſe Numbers. Q. E. D .

Mr. Lucas, Mr. Turill, Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. Farley, Mr. Tunnard, Mr. J. Hudſon ,
Mr,Barker ,Mr, Thernot, andMr.Butler, all took Notice of theAbſurdity of this Queſtion .

2

Queſtion 11o, anſwered by Mr. JOHN TUNNARD, of Golberton

School, Boſton , Lincolnſhire.

3 * *

12 a 0 - 2 a yo . 12 y
= 2by

put x = theAge of the eldeſt, y = that of the youngeſt
Then x + y = 35 =

+ 12 * — yy = 556 ? per Queſtion ,
2 y

3 * * + 24 x y --- 2 y3 == 2 by
12 xx + 24 + y + 12yy 12 a a

9xx + 2y3 + 12 yy = 12 aa — 2by

aa - 2ajtjy = * *

* * ,

Which will produce this adfected Equation , 2 y + 21yy - 520 y = 3675

Hence , by converging Series, y = 15 ; conſequently * = 20 .

bis Queftion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Terrill, Mr. Lucas, Mr. Wallis, Mr. Cave, Mr.

R . Hudſon , Mr. Farley, Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr. Barker, Mr. Rowe, Mr. Butler, Mr.

Horsfall, Mr. Butcher , Mr. Marihall. Mr. Walter, Mr. Sherrat, Mr. Beighton , Mr.

Haile , Mr. Storer, Mr. Hodges , Mr. Carter , Mr. Reeves, Mr. Browne, Mr. More

Mr. Abbott , Mr. Hicks, Mr. Eling, Mr. Stelling, Mr. Hammond, Mr. Langley , Mr

Peacock , Mr. Clarke, Mr. R . Langley , Mr. Terry , Mr. Thox , Mr. Eaton , and Mr.

Rennard.

Queſtion ini, anſwered by Mr. HENRY FARLEY, of Eythorn , in
Kent.

thePUT 36 Acres - 360 Chains = a ; 38 = b ; * = the Length ; b - *
Breadth .

xb - * = 0

* — xb = -

b 166CENA

1 + 19 = 20 , the Length .

38 - 20 = 18, the Breadth .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Lucas , Mr. Wallis, Mr. Cave, Mr. Terrill, Mr.

R . Hudſon, Mr. J. Hudſon , Mr. Carter, Mr. Kernot, Mr. Barker, Mr. Rowe, Mr.
Butler,



in PROSE ' and VÉRSE.
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Butler, Mr. Eling , Mr, Marſhall, Mr. Beighton , Mr. Hale , Mr. Storer, Mr. Hodges,

Mr. Reeves , Mr. Brown, Mr, Moor, Mr.Hicks, Mr. Stelling, Mr.Hammond, Mr.

Peacock , Mr. Clarke, Mr. R . Langley, Mr. Terry, Mr. Knox , Mr. Eaton , Mr.

Rennard , Mr. Prynald , Mr. Richardſon , Mr, Dodſon , Mr. Crable , Mr. Harris, and

Mr. Hambrook ,

Queſtion 112, anſwered by Mr. John HUDSON, of Swanland, near
Hull.

* 30

FIRST reduce the Expreſion to n its Equal; then put x = Hyp. Log. of x },

and > = 3 ; then its Log.z *" is alſo a Maximum : In Fluxions, x*ztræx"

* = 0; buté = . ** ** * ** *** = 0, reduced gives - = = = =
5 - 3,0333, & c. = Hyp . Log . of 4 : - 1,0111, & c. Hyp. Log. of x , whoſe na
tural Number is ,3638981, G 76. 34d.

This Queftion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Lucas, Mr. Beighton , and Mr. J. Shipman .

:New QUESTIONS to be anſwered.

Queſtion 130. . ! Queftion 132. ' . .

By Mr. Powis LILLIỆMAN. By Mr. THOMAS ALLEN, of

Spalding
CIVEN AC = 5 (2 ) AB = 3. ( )) re
G quired CD , BD , and the Perpendicular

ON a certain Day laſt Spring, the Sun 's

AD, when the Angle BDC is a Maximum ? riling Amplitude was taken 33° 57 '

10" , at 2h. 56m . 126. 36 th, after his Al

titude upon the Prime Vertical was ob

ſerved = 250 g ! 52! . It is required to de

Queſtion 1gi. termine the Proportion of the Number of

Particles of Heat ejected by the Sun upon
By Mr. ROBERT ELING , of Hen

the Place of Obſervation , at the Hours of

ley upon Thames. One and Four in the Afternoon of the ſame

Day, and to give the Inveſtigation ?

IN the Middle of my Garden ſtands a ſmall

I fowering Skrub , about which , as a Cen .

Queſtion 133.ter , I would plant 14 Dozen of Tulip

Roots, ſo that the Diſtance between each
By Mr. J .STORER , of Hornſea .

Belb , and that next it on either Side, may

be fix Inches, and the Outermoft in each THË Difference between the two Legs,

Row , the ſameDiſtance within theFlower and the Hypothenuſe of every right,

Bed ; of what Form and Dimenfions muft angled Triangle is equal to the Diameter of

the Bed bemade to take up the least Ground the inſcribed Circle . Query, a Demonſtra .

poflible ? tion ?



466 Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

To the Author of theGeneralMagazine of Arts and Sciences.

SIR , . . . . . . .

The following are the Obſervations for the Year 1756 , which we hope will

be agreeable to your Aſtronomical Readers. Aldebaran underwent le

: veral Occultations, but they were all inviſible, for want of a clear

Sky. Weare

Your humble Servants ,

Newport, Shropſhire, Jan. 1, 1757.
. J. P . H . and B. T .

H . , s .

Jan. 13th . at 5 25 00 : The Star in the Root of the South Ear of 8 ,

paſſed 43' North of the Moon .

March 7th . 9 55 The northermoſt of thoſe two Stars marked A

in the Hyades, was diſtant from the Moon 's W .

Limb 2' 23" . Between roh and 10h 3' the

Star m of the Hyades, was occulted ; the End was
at 10h 38' 55" .

zoth . 1 15 Mars was diſtant W . of a Star of the 5th Magni

tude, 5 ' 414 . This certainly would have been

an Occultation , but Mars fet a little too ſoon .

22d. Obſerved 2 's Place to be a 15° 4 ' 23"

23d. 9 30 Ditto 14 57 6

28th . 915 21 's 3d Sat. emerged from the Body.

April 13th . 15 Nearly 4 was occulted by the Moon ; the pre

cife Time could not be ſeen for Clouds.

9 22d . 8 25 2 's 3d Sat. emerged from the Body.

May 3d. 1 34 6 The firſt emerged from the Shadow .
oth . 9 15 Obſerved in 8 2º ž01 .

17th . 12 8 30 's 3d Satellite emerged from the Shadow .

17th . 13 15 h was diſtantNorth of the Star 0, in theShoul
der of the Goat, 1' 59" .

2oth . 15 Their Diſtance was 2" 34" .

29th . 13 Their Diſtance was 5 ' 22" . By theſe Obſerva

tions, Dr. Halley's Tables err in the Place of

that Planet 1 - 18th of a Degree.

26th . 49 46 The firſt Sat. emerged,

July 5th . 8 59 The Star I, in 19° ofs ,emerged from theMoon's
ſouthern Limb. i

zoth . 7 39 14 Before Sun-fetting ,Mars emerged from theMoon 's

S . Weft Limb. The Immerſion could not be

feen .

Nov. 18th . 13 Obſerved 3' 49" E . of H . Altitude 150.

24th . 19 15 8 70 301 E . of 2 . 2 d . d . d .

24th . 19 30 24 was 17° 19' E .of 2 . Alt. § 10 24 16 : 29

27th . I 21 The Star M , in 21° of was occultedby the D 's

S . E . Limb. The Emerſion was at7h 45' 32" .

30th . 19 Obſerved § 13° 40' Eaſt of 24 , and 4 Eaſt of

11° 32'. Altitude, $ 9°, 417°, f 26°.

Dec. 15th . 1945 Obſerved £ 3° 33' Eaſt of 24 .
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The C A B I N E T .
Or, Verſes on Roman Medals. To Mr. W . By Mr.GREAVES.

X.I O the rich calket's mimic dome ! Each paſſion here and virtue ſhines,

L Where cells in gracefulrows
In livelieſt emblemsdreſs'd :The triumphs of imperial Rome

Leſs ſtrong in Tully 's ethic lines ,In miniature diſcloſe.
Or Plato's flights expreſs'd .

II.
XI.Lefs ſacred far thoſe tinſel ſhrines ,

With heighten 'd grace in verdant rult,
In which the ſainted bones,

Each work of antient art ,And relicks, modern Rome confines,
Thetemple, column, arch , or buſt ,Of legendary drones.

Their wonted charms impart.
III.

XII.In figur'd braſs we here behold
All-glorious Rome, thro ' martial toil,From time's widewaſte retriev ' d ,

Beneath each zone obey 'd , :What patriots firm , or heroes bold ,
Shew 'd ev 'ry province , trophy, ſpoil,In peace or war atchiev 'd .
On current gold diſplay'd .

IV .
XIII.Ot filver orbs, in ſeries fair, . .

Hence prodigals , that vainly ſpend ,With titles deck ' d around,
Promote the great deſign ;Preſenteach Cæjar's face and air

And miſers aid ambition 's end,With rays or laurels crown' d .
Who treaſure up the coin .

V .

XIV .
Ages to come ſhall hence be taught, The peaſant finds in every clime

In laſting lines expreſs 'd ,
The ſcientific ore ;How mighty Julius Ipoke or fought, Whilft on the rich remains of time,

Or Cleopatra dreſs 'd .
The learp ' d with rapture pore,

XV .Auguffas here with placid mien,
Each fading ſtroke they now retrace ,Bids raging diſcord ceaſe ;
Each legend dark unfold ;The gates of war cloſe barr 'd are ſeen ,

Then in hiſtoric order place ,And all the world is peace .
And copper vies with gold .

XVI.A race of tyrants then ſucceeds,
Happy the fage ! like you , my friend ,Who frown with brow ſevere ;

The evening of whoſe days ,Yet tho 'we ſhudder attheir deeds,
Heav 'n grants in that fair vale to ſpendEv'o Nero charmsus here .
Where Thames delighted Itrays.

VIII.
XVII.Thusdid theblooming Tituslook ,

To medals there, and books of taſte ,Delight of human Kind ;
Thoſe moments you contign ,Great Hadriax thus, whoſe death beſpoke Which barren minds ignobly waſte

His firm , yet gentle mind ,
On dogs, or cards, or wine.

IX .
XVIII .Aurelius too ! thy Stoic face

Whilft I ’mid rocks and ſavage woods :Indignant we compare
Enjoy theſe golden dreams ;With young Faufina' s wanton grace,

* Where Avon winds to mix her floodsAnd meretricious air ,
With Bladud 's healing ítreams.

* Claverton near Batb , 1750.

VI.

VII.

A New



468 Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

A New SONG. Set to Muſic by Mr.Mozė.

As the Tbames filent ſtream , Crept penfive a

Seeds" long, And the winds murmurd folemn , The willows a

mong; On a green turf complaining, A fwain lay reclin 'd , And

the river, And figh' d to the wind, And wept to the

wind.

wept to

river, And figh'd to the

11.

In vain , he cry ' d , nature

Has waken 'd the ſpring ;

In vain bloom the violets ,

The nightingales sing :

To a heart full of ſorrow

Nobeauties appear ;

Each zephyr's a ſigh ,

And each dew -drop ' s a tear.

Eacb , & c .
III. In



in PROSE and VERSE.

III. Well the mutualvirtues ſuit,

In vain my Selinda His the glory , theirs the fruit.

Has graces to move,
Recitative and Air , Mr. Waſs .The faireft to envy ,

The wifett to love ; Not the prolific ſtreams

Her prelepce no more That nature' s thirſt fupply ,

Gives delight to the eye, Or burniſh ' d gold thatbeams
Since without her to live, On gorgeous luxury ,

I more pain than to die, Can brighter glory boait,
Since , & c . Or greater good contain ,

IV . Than , radiant round our coaſt ,

Oh ! that Sesus' s pinions Breaks forth from Cæſar' s reign .

Would over me ſpread , AIR.

And paint me the image Had the lyrift of old
In dreams in her ſtead ; Had our Cæfar to ſing,

The beautiful vifion More rapid his raptures had rollid ,

Would foften my pain ; But never had Greece ſuch a king.
But ſleep 's a relief CHORUS.

I follicit in vain .

But ficep's, & c . No- never hadGreece ſuch a king.

V . Recit, and Air, Maſter Arnold .
Thewretch thus likeme, While Britons form themſelves the law
Whole ear' s laden with care, That keeps impiety in awe,

Is deleded by hope, Nor prince, or people e' er conteft ,
And undone by deſpair . Unleſs to make thee great or bleſs' d .

His pains, ever waking ,
Deny bim repoſe , AIR .

And themoments but vary Thus poffeffing
Ev' ry bleſſingTo vary his woes,

And ibe, & c. Happy ſubjects can deſire ,

Where's the nation
Whoſe high ſtation

ODE for theNew -YEAR , 1757. Can to nober fame aſpire ?

Recitative, Mr. Savage.
By Colley Cibber, Eſq; Poet-Laureat.

Tho' Rome of old ,
Recitative and Air , Mr. Beard . Asbards have toid ,

T Hile Britair , in her monarch bleſt, For weildingwellhis iron rod , .
Enjoys her heart' s defire : Advanc' d Auguftus to a god ,

Proud to avow that joy confeſsid , Behold a title yet
Thus to her lord the ſtrikes her lyre, More chriſtianly complete ,

AIR. Of more ſublime Decree,

Rude and rural tho' our lays, By glorioustruth approv ' d ,

While with hearts fincere we fing , Themonarch beſt belov 'd ,

Far greater glory gilds our praiſe Diſtinguiſhes, greatGeorge Auguftus, thee.
Than e 'er adorn ' d the brighteſt king,

Trin, Mf. Beard, Waſs, and Savage.
Recit, and Air, Mr. Baildon . What happier days could heav' n ordain ,

Asnature loves to lend the earth Than long t ' have liv ' d in ſuch a reign ?

Suns and ſhow ' rs to aid her birth ; There have we found the higheſt grace ,

So dateous fubjects to their king, While Cæfar's reign proclaimshis race.

Annual loans of treaſure bring ,
CHORUS.AIR.

With willing Wings exchang'd thoſe trea. Latemay he paſs to heav'o refign ' d ,

ſures fiy , And long below rejoice mankid .

While royal riches publick wants fupply :

u u A CHRO
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Drefden , Dec. 22. preſent Situation of Things, that the great
RY Order of the King of Pruffia , a lift Earneſtneſs with which he has now repeat

D is taken of all the Inhabitants of this ed the ſame Propofition to the Miniſtry of

City, from the Age of 18 to 32 , excepting this Court , muſt have ſo much the more
only thoſe Tradeſmen whoſe Profeſſions are aſtonished her Imperial Majeſty , as ſhe

abſolutely neceffary to the Public , and thoſe thought ſhemight juitly expect more regard

whoſe bodily Infirmities diſable them from to what had been already once declared con

carrying Arms. Further Advices mention cerning her Reſolution .

that theNobility are obliged to partwith their Therefore, the Empreſs commands his

Servants , except old Men , and Boys out Excellency to be told , that as the Intentions

of the Charity Schools . of her ImperialMajeſty, contained in the

Peterſburgb, Dec, 16. The Anſwer de- firſt Anſwer, remain abſolutely invariable ;
livered the 3d Inſtant to Sir Charles Han . no ulterior Propoſitions for a Mediation

bury Williams, by Order of the Empreſs, willbe liſtened to .

was as follows, As for the Menaces made uſe of by his

" After Sir Charles Hanbury Williams, Excellency, and particularly , that theKing

Embaſſador from his Britannic Majeſty , had of Pruflia himſelf would ſoon attack her

been already cold , in Relation to the firſt Imperial Majeſty 's Troops ; ſuch Menaces
Propoſition madeby him , two Months a . only ſerve to weaken the Ambaſſador 's Pro

go , about theMediation of her Majeſty the poſals , to confirm ſtillmore, were it poffi .

Empreſs for reconciling the Courts of Vi ble , the Empreſs in her Reſolutions ; to ju

enna and Berlin , that her ImperialMajeſty Atify them to the whole world , and to ren

did not expect ſuch a Step from him ; the der the King of Pruſſia more blameable in

faid Emballador will eaſily conceive, in the her Sight."

PLANTATION NEW S.

Halifax , 087 . 30. run into another Harbour in the Night,

THurſday arrived Capt. Ruffel's Privateer and diſcovered fix large Vefſels, deeply la

I Shallop, Capt. Francis Pigot Comman - den with Fiſh , as he ſuppoſed , with French
der , from a ſecond Cruiſe : She has taken Pendants flying , but without Guns ; on

three large Sloops ; one of them a Boſton which he came out, and informed the Cap

Sloop, which the took within two Miles of tains Preſcot and M ‘Namara, and offered ,

the Iriand Battery at Louiſburgh , going thi. that if they would lend him forty of cheir
ther ; her Cargo , wehear, confifts of Lum Men , and cover him with their Guns, he

ber and naval Stores ; the other two the would go and bring them all out, to which

cut out of a ſmall Harbour on the Inand of PropoſalCapt. Preſcut confented ; but Capt.

Louiſburgh , one of which is loaded with M Namara refuſing , they were obliged to

Timber, the other a light Vefſel. He alſo leave them .

LON .
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Ι Ο Ν D Ο Ν .
Yanuary 2 . yetknown of him is, that his Nameis Da .

AS no leſs than 32,000l. is paid annually mien , and that he is a Native of Arras, His

u to the Government by iwo Diſtillers Majeſty had providentially on , that Day, a
only , as Duty upon the Grain they diſtil, it Velvet Surtout Coat over his other Cloaths,
is undoubtedly a melancholy Truth , not without which , in all Probability , we had

withſtanding themany pretended Advantages loft a Prince whore Virtues have acqu red

thatmay be ſaid to flow from this Branch of him the Title of Lervis the Well-beloved .

Revenge to the Government ; where is the TheHoit has been expoſed in all theChurches

Wonder of the preſentScarcity of Corn ? of this City, and public Prayers are order
They wsite from the Hague , of Dec. 30, ed for his Majeſty 's ſpeedy Recovery.

that four Princes of the Blood are laid un . As two Kings of France bave fallen by the

der an Arreft by the King of France , for Handsof Apalſins, the following ſhort Account,
their Remonitrances againſt the Steps taken we bope, will be agreeable to our Readers.
by his Majeſty . “ Henry III. was ſtabbed by Jacques Cle

A Proclamation was publiſhed , for giving ment, a Dominican Friar. This Wretch quit .

a Brunty of three Pounds to every able Sea - ted Paris the 31ſt of July, 1589, (the
man , and thirty Shillings to every ordinary King then beſieging that City) and being
Sailot, or able - bodied Landman , who thould reized by the Soldiers , they delivered him

enter before the roth of February next ; into the Hands of the King's Secretary , to
alſs a Reward for diſcovering ſuch as fe- whom he ſaid , he was ſentby his Majeſty ' s
crete themſelves , and a free Pardon for all faithful Servants in Paris, to communicate

Deſerters from Ships, and full Pay due at to him fome Things of Importance. The
the Time of their Deſertion , provided they next Morning he was brought before the

return to their Duty by the oth of February King , and while his Majeſty was liſtening
to him with Attention , neara Window , the

Advices from Madrid of the 15th ult. Villain ſtabbed him in the Belly with a
mention , that his Catholic Majeſty hadlate - Knife , of which wound he died the next
ly made a Convention with the Courts of Morning. - -Pope Sixtus V . made an Ora
London and Paris , whereby it was ſtipula . tion in the Afrembly of Cardinals , juſtifying
ted , that all the Effects not deemed contra . thisMurder. "

band by Treaties, on board Spanin Vefſels , “ llenry IV . was ftabbed hy Francis Ra.
thould be ſuffered to paſs freely by the Eng. vaillac, a Practitioner in the Law , on Muy
kth and French . 14 , 1609, who had ſome Time lain in wait

From the Paris Gazette, Jan , 14 . for him ; and ſeeing the Coach flop in a

In the Evening, Jan . 5 , about three Quar . narrow Place , atNoon -day , in Paris, while
ters after Five o ' clock , as the King was the Kingwas looking another Way, he gave
getring into his Coach at Verſailles to go to him three Stabs with a Knife, one of which

Tnanon , a Man found Means to Nip by the entered the Vena -cava , and killed him .

Guards , and ſtabbed his Majeſty a little be - This Wretch was executed at the Grove in

low the Breaſt, between the fourth and fiſth the following Manner : His Right-hand ,

Ribs , on the right Side. The Knife which holding the Knife, was burnt; his Breaſt ,

the Fellow made uſe of had two Blades, one c. torn in Pieces with red hot Pincers ;

a common Blade, and the other ſhaped like melted Lead and ſcalding Oil were poured

a Penknife , about half an Inch broad , and upon his Wounds ; and hewasthen torn in

four loches long , and it was with the latter Piecesby four Horſes."
be gave the Stroke. The Woundwas flant- 10 . Between Two and Three this Morn .

ing upwards, and penetrated about the ing, a night Shock of an Earthquake was
Breadth of four Fingers deep. At firſt the felt at Norwich , preceded by a rumbling

King thought he had only received a Blow Noiſe in the Air . Asithappened at a Time

with a Fift : Soon after he felt a little Heat, when the Gencrality of People are found a .

but did not know he was wounded till the ſleep , it was not perceived by many ; but

Blood guſhed out. His Majeſty wasblood thoſe thatwere awake, and the few Perſons

ed at a Quarter after Six , which gave him that were up , were very ſenſible of it . It

great Reliet ; but by Way of Precaution was likewiſe felt at Yarmouth , Diſs , South

he was let Blood again four Hours after ; Walſham , Loddon , Burgay, Eaſton , Sprow

and this Morning at Ten o 'clock the firſt ſton , & c. at the ſameMoment of Tine.

Drefling being taken off , the Wound was 19 . His Majeſty went to the Houſe of

found not to be dangerous, and his Majeſty Peers , and gave the Royal Affent to an Act

is as well as can be expected. The Affaffin for granting an Aid to his Majeſty by tin
was immediately ſecured , and no Doubt Land Tax.
will meet with due Puniſhment. All that is · Ditto , Malt, Mum , Perry , Cider,

COUN
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The Trial of Admiral Bynd continued was repaired fit for a ſecond Engagement ?

from Page 458.
he anſwered, Yes ; before that . When ?
he anſwered , The very nextNight after the

St.George, Portſmoutb Harbour, Dec. 29 .
Engagement. Mr. Byng asked him , Whe

ther it was not in the Power uf the Enemy
D Ear- Admiral Weft was ſworn , and ex . to decline coming to a cloſe Engagement, as

N amined till near Five in the Evening. the two Fleets were fituated ? he replied ,
When the Court was adjourning, he begged Yes ; but as they lay to for our Fleet , he

they would complete his Examination that apprehended they intended to fight, Whe
Night, becauſe he was going out upon an he was of Opinion that the Forces on board
Expedition of great Importance , by the the Fleet could have relieved Minorca ? he

King 's ſpecial Order : But as the Court ſaid , he believed not. Whether fome of
and Mr. Byng had many Queſtions to ask the Ships were not deficient in their Com
him , the Court informed him they ſhould pliment of Men , ſome of the Ships out of
be glad to go through , but that there was Repair , and whether not deficient in point
not Time ; and then the Court adjourned of Force with the Enemy ? to which he
till nextMorning.

anſwered in the affirmative.
30 . AdmiralWeft appeared , and finiſh . Lord Blakeney (worn . In the Courſe of

ed his Examination about Three in the Af his Examination he informed the Court of
ternoon . In the Courſe of his Examinati . the Timethe Britiſh Fleet was diſcovered by
op , ſome of the moſt material Queſtions the Garriſon , and the Time of its diſap
Vere , Whether any unneceffary Delay was pearing ; that , upon Sight of it , he wrote

made at St. Helen 's , or at Gibraltar ? An - a Letter, to be carried off by Mr. Boyd ,

ſwered in the Negative. At what Diſtance his Store -keeper, and Aid - de -Camp to Col.
the Ramilies was from the Buckingham at Jefferyś , to inform the Admiral of his Si

the Time of the Engagement ? he replied ,
lied , tuation , & c .tuation . & c . A Copy of which LeA Copy of which Letter he

About threeMiles. Whether the Admiral had in his Hand, and deſired it might be
and the Rear could have come up to the Ar read : but Mr. Byng obiccting thereto , as

liſtance cf the Van , and come to as cloſe it was only a Copy , and not the Original .

an Engagement with the Enemy ? he an - it was not read , as Mr. Boyd was to be

ſwered , He knew no Impediment to the examin ' d thereto , and could produce the
contrary , but that he would not be under Original. - - Mr. Pyng alked the General.

ftood to mean there was none. How the Whether he thought the Forces could be

Wind and Weather was ? hereplied , Very landed ? he anſwered , Very eaſily . Whe
calm and fine. Whetlier he could keep his ther there were not ſome Faſcines thrown

Jower Ports open ? he replied , Yes ; and in the Way ? he ſaid . Yes ; but which

that he knew but of one Ship which could might have been eaſily deſtroyed . Whether

not, and that was the Deptford , who oc the attempting to land the Men would not

caſionally lowered her Ports . How many have been attended with Danger ? theGe

Men he had killed and wounded ? he re- neral replied , He had been upwards of 50
plied , Thiee killed , and loven wounded . Years in the Service , and that he never

What Damage he received in hisHull,Mafts, knew any Expedition of Conſequence car
Vards, and Rigging ? For an Anſwer to ried into Execution but what was attended *

which he referred them to a written AC- with ſome Danger ; but that of all the Ex

ccunt he had delivered into Court thereof. peditions he ever knew , this was the worſt .

Hewas aſked in what Condition the Ship Mr. Byng afked, Whether the French bad
was in , in regard to Men , on the zoth of not a Caſtle at the Point, which might have

May, the Morning of the Engagement ? he prevented their landing ? the General an

replied, In very good . Whether he ſaw a - ſwered , Noton the 20th ofMay ; and ſaid ,

ry Fire from the Admiral' s Ship during the that the Enemy were then in ſuch Diſtreſs

Engagement ? he laid , That when he was for Ammunition , that they fired Stones at
locking towards the Intrepid , which was in the Garriſon . Mr. Byng alked the General,
Didreſs a - Mern of her, he did ſee ſome Whether he thought the Offcers and few

Smoke, which probably might be from the Men he had on board the Fleet could have

Admiral's Ship , or ſome of his Divifon ; been of any great Service to the Garriſon ?
but he could not diſcover at what Ship it He anſwered, Yes, very great Service ; for
was directed . Whether on the path of May . that he was obliged at that Time to ſet ſome

the Day of the Council of War, his Ship of his Men to plaifter the Breaches.

31. Mr.
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31. Mr. Boyd fworn . In the Courſe of noon the French Fleet was ſeen diftin &tly ,

tis Examination , it appeared that he was ſtanding to theWeſtward , but could not ſay

ſent off with a Letter, in a Boat, to deli - at what Diſtance ; that our Fleet wasſtand

ver to the Admiral, but could not be parti . ing to the S . E . the Wind at S , S . W ,mo

colar to the Time ; thathekept outas long derate fine Weather ; that on the 20th of

as be thought it probable to reach the Ad May, about 8 in the Morning , they ſaw the

miral ; bat when he found it impracticable French Fleet preparing for Engagement.

for him to cloſe the Admiral, ashewas then Thelike Queſtionswere propoſed to him as

going to the Southward , he returned with - to Rear- Admiral Weſt ; and in his An .

cut delivering the Letter. Mr. Byng aſked ſwers, was of Opinion , that the Admiral's

tim how long he waited before the Boat Diviſion might have carried all their Sail,

was ready to bring him off ? He could not and thereby afſifted the Van , and prevented

Tecollect , but remembered he waited for it them from receiving ſo much Fire from the

til he was very impatient. Whether he in Enemy' sRear.

the Boat did not paſs through fome Firings - Mr. Byng was aſked whether he choſe to

of the Enemy ? Anſwered , There was ſome aſk Capt. Everitt any Queſtions : Towhich

fragling Fire of ſmall Arms, and about he replied, he had no Queſtions to propoſe
three or four Cannon thot. Whether it did then , bur Mould have Occaſion to aſk him

not do them fomeDamage ? Heanſwered, ſome hereafter ; therefore deſired he might

DO ; he did not know that one of them ſo be kept in theWay for thatPurpoſe . Capt,

much as touched the Boat. How long he Everitt ſaid , he ſhould have been very glad

might be off in the Boat ? About an Hour if thoſe Queftionscould then be asked , ashe

and Hali. Whether therewas not a Breeze was under Sailing -orders with Admiral

of Wind ? Anſwered , When he got from West . Mr. Byng anſwered , he could not

the Land , he found a Breeze . Whether he propoſe them at that Time, but would as

thought the Admiral could ſee the Bcat ; an ſoon as poſſible ; upon which Capt. Everitt

fvered, no ; he believed not at that Dir- was ordered to attend theCourt. Mr. Byng

tance, and ſo late in the Evening .
then informed the Court , that he wanted to

Capt. Everitt appeared , and deſired to aſk Lord Blakeney ſome Queſtions ; where

hear the Articles of the Charge, he not fore the Generalwas ordered to attend next

happening to be in Court when they were Morning at Nine o 'Clock ; to which Time
formerly read ; which was objected to by the Court then adjourned .

Mr. Byng, as contrary to the Cuſtom of the Jan. 1. Lord Blakeney appeared in
Coort ; but the Captain requeſting it, the Court, in Conſequence of Mr. Byng'sRe.
fame were read. Capt. Everitt being ſworn ; queſt, when the Admiral propoſed a Quer
and having ſome Papers in his Hand , was tion , the Subſtance of which , and the An .

aſked what they were. He anſwered, they ſwers, were as follow : Whether if the

were Minutes he had taken from the Ship 's Admiralhad landed the Troops it could have

Log -book , and his own Journal, to refreſh faved St, Philip 's from failing into the

his Memory. - To the uting of which Mr. Hands of the Enemy? His Lordſhip ſaid , It

Byos objected , the Log -book not being a was impoffible for him to anſwer that Quel
proper Teſtimony ; whereupon the Court tion with any Certainty ; but was of Opi
was cleared , to deliberate upon the Point. nion that had they been landed , he ſhould
Upon the Court's being opened again , their have been able to have held out the Siege till

Opinion was, That thore Minutesmight be Sir Edward Hawke had come to his Relief .

uſed to refreſh hisMemory upon ſuch Points Then the four Firſt Lieutenants of the

only as fell immediately under his own Ob . Buckingham , Capt. Everitt (AdmiralWeſt' s

ferration . In the Courſe of his Examinati- own Ship ) were examined , and all agreed
on , it appeared that there was all poffible that they knew of no Impediment to hinder

Dispatch made, and nó unneceſſary Delay in the Admiral and his Diviſion from coming to

the failing of the Fleet from St. Helens to the Aſiſtance of the Van , which was cloſe

Gibraltar, and from thence to Mahon ; that ly engaged , and raked by the Enemy's Rear
the Buckingham ' s Men were healthy, hav . as they came up , and that the Admiralwas

ing but two incapable of coming to their notſeen by them to go to a cloſe Engagement

Cas ters ; that they had about go crico with the Enemy, agreeable to his own Siz

Turs of Water on board ; that they got nals .
Sight of the Mand of Minorca about Six in Jan. 3 . Capt. Everitt was croſs-ex

the Morning of the 19th of May ; that amined by the Court and Mr. Byng , and
about Eleven in the Forenoon they were two being aſked how many Guns the Ships in

Leagues diftant from St. Philip ' s Caſtle , and the Van carried , anſwered , that the Sides

believed that was the neareſt Diſtance he of thoſe nextthe Buckingham had fourteen

was to it ; that about Two in the After on the lower Deck , all the others thirteen .
Of
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Of what Rate they were ? Anſwered , one a all his Sail, except the Top - gallant - fails
74 Gun Ship , the others 64 , and fix in Nuin that the Wind and Weather was ſuch that

her. Whether, if AdmiralByng had come he could have carried all the Sail in the Ship
to cloſe Engagement, a compleat Victory that he commanded , and knew or no Reaſon

might have heen obtained ? Anſwer , There why they could not do the ſame ; that the

was all the Reaſon in the World to expect it , Van of our Fleet was engaged about an

it being well known that AdmiralWeſt beat Hour and a Quarter ; that the Admiral did

off two Ships , tho' hehad but five Ships to not continue in the ſame Poſition , but kept

their ſix , and ours ſmaller Ships than theirs, laſking away, angling upon the Enemy :

and their Metal heavier. How the Wind ? that he ſaw the Ramillies fire ; that the

Anſwer, As fair a Gale as could be withed Diſtance of ſome of the Rear Diviſion from

for. Whether he had too much or too lit. the Van ſeemed to be about three Miles ;

tle ? Anſwer, juſt enough and no more that he made no doubt if the Rear had car

What Şail had Mr. Byng ? Anſwer , his ried Sail all along, but they might have pre
lower Courſes, Top and Top gallant fails vented the Enemy's Rear from pouring ſome
full ; buthis Main - fail, Main .top - fail, and of their Fire into our Van ; and that the

Top - gallant- Cail, aback .
Diſtance between our Rear and Van was

The Count then aſked Mr. Byng if he occaſioned by ourRear throwing their Top
mhould then have Occaſion to aſk Capt. Eve . fails a -back when they began to fire.

ritt , or any of the Buckingham 's People , Capt. Hervey, of the Phoenix , ſworn . He
anymore Queſtions ; and being anſwered in was ſtationed a -breaſt the Admiral to repeat
the Negative , the Captain and the reſt of Signals. He ſaid , that about 43 Minutes
the Officers of the Buckingham were diſc after Two, Signal was made for the Dept.
charged from any farther Attendance on the ford to quit the Line ; and about so Minutes
Court, and were informed theymightrepair after Two the Ramilies began to fire upon
on board their Ship the Enemy, having before that received the

Capt, Gilchriſt ſworn . He acquainted Fire of the three ſternmoſt Ships of the Ene
the Court , thathewas ſituated oppoſite the my for about 10 or 12 Minutes, in which
Rear -Admiral on the 2oth of May, to re- Time he obſerved ſome of the Enemy' s Shot
peat Signals . In the Courſe of his Exami- to fall between the Ramilies and his Ship
nation he ſaid every Ship did notbear down the Phoenix ; about the ſame Time he ob
at a proper Diſtance to attack the Enemy, ſerved the Intrepid ' s Foretopmaſt to be lont ;
according to Signals thrown out for that he obſerved then , that the quick Motion of
Purpoſe by the Admiral, about Half an the Iotrepid in bearing down , had occaſion
Hour part Two o 'clock ; butthat theRear - ed her to be raked bythe Enemy, to loſe hier
Admiral and his Diviſion bore down right Top -maſt, and run the Risk of falling on
before the Wind, and hauled up oppoſite to board the Admiral, who was then engaged ,

their proper Ships, and attacked the Enemy, and might not ſee them Time enough to pre
except the Defiance , which appeared to be vent it. Some Time after the Ramilies
rather a - head ; that the Ships in the Rear ceared fire , the eleventh Ship in the Ene
were in a Line of Battle a -head , upon my' s Line bore away from the Ramilies
which the Dewance threw all a .back , and Fire , as was concluded by the People on
fell down upon her proper Ship , the head . board ; that the Culloden fired but a few

moſt Ship of the Enemy ; that the Admiral Times, and at a greater Diſtance than the
did not bear down before theWind upon the Ramilies ; that the whole Fire ceaſed about
Enemy, nor any of his Diviſion ; that the Five in the Afternoon ; that the Enemy
French Fleet, atthe Time of the Signal for ſeemed to go off from the Fire of our Van ,
engaging, were all laying to with their ſomeof them not damaged .

Main top - fails to the Malts ; and that our 4 . Capt. Hervey re examined till near
Van was in the ſamePoſition : Hecould not Two, with very little Variation from the

take upon him to ſay whether the Admiral Narrative he had given the Court the Day
ever engaged at a proper Diſtance , on ac . before.

count of the Smoke from the Firings of the Capt. Amherſtwas called , whore Exami

Revenge , Princeſs Louira , and Trident ; nation lafted a long Time ; and be, and all

agreed that the Wind, Weather , and Situa . the Officers that have yet been examined ,

tion of the Enemy's Fleet, was ſuch as to en - acquit the Admiral of any unneceſſary De
able them to engage at a proper Diſtance ; lays ; but could not ſpeak pofitively as to
that the ships in the Rear did notmake all the Admiral's Conduct during the Engage

the Sail they could to cloſe with the Enemy ment.
srom the Tiine the Signalwas given for Bat- 5 . Mr. Lloyd , a Lieutenant, and Mr.
tle till the Action was over ; but, that in Philips, a Volunteer on board the Fleet, but
the latter Part of the Action Mr. Byng ſet now a Captain , were examined ; in whole

Exami.
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.

Examination nothing particular appeared, A . Yes ; the French were laying to for

trther than has been already noted . us : I went down undermyToprails , and

6 . The Lieutenant of the Lancaſter was they might have added Sails in Proportion

examined , and then a Gentlemen who was to the Diſtance and Going of their Ships.

a Volunteer on board , their Evidence ſeem - Q . During the three Quarters of an Hour ,

ed very clearand certain as to ſomeparticu . or an Hour , which you mentioned juſt now ,

hr Fa&ts which fell immediately under their did you obſerve what Sail the Admiral and

Odizrvation , and which ſeem not to be his Diviſion were under ?
wuch in Favour of the Admiral. A . No, not particularly .

Part of Cape . Young ' s Croſs- Examination . 2 . Did yon obſerve any Motions that they

Q . Did the Loſs of yourForetopmaft pnt made for going down to the Enemy ?
any of the Ships in our Rear in Danger of A . No.

being on board you ? Q . How long after you loſt your Fore

A . Not as I could perceive. tnpmaſt did the Center and Rear of the
2 . Did it occafion any impediment to the French Fleet lye to ?

Admiral and his Diviſion from going down A . Tilt the Revenge's Boat came on

and engaging the Enemy clofely ? board me, and defred I would leave off fir

A . Not as I could perceive. ing, that they mightmake Sail, and go be-

R . Did any of the ships in the Rear tack tween me and the Enemy, which they did

at that Time ? directly ; the French Fleet then run , who

A . I did not obferve juſt then ; they were were oppoſite to me, and the Rear follow
to Windward ofme ; and I ſaw ſeveral of ed them .

the Ships upon my Wheather- Quarter with 2 . After the Admiral and his Diviſion

their Top - fails a - back. had made Sail, did they get up with the Cen

2. Did you think at that Timethey were ter and Rear of the Enemy, ſo as to come
in any Danger of being aboard you ? to à cloſe Engagement ?

A . No ; I was to Leeward of them , so A . There was very little A &tion after

ccuid not drive athwart them . that Time.

2 . Could they at that Time have wore 2 . Did you , before the French ran , ſee the

cizar of you , and gone down to the Center Admiral and his Divifion engage from firt:

and Rear of the Enemy ? to laft ?

4 . Ves ; becauſe I was a -head , and to A . Yes , fome of the Ships ; they fired .

Leeward . 2. Did you obſerve at what Diſtance

Q . Did the Admiral and his Diviſion bear they were one from another ?

dowo on your Stern , and go to the Center A . I did not take Notice .

andRear of the Enemy ? Q . Did you ſee any of their Shot fall ?
A . No ; not when my Topmaft went a . A. No, I was too much employed to

take Notice.
Q . Did they at any Timeafterwards ? Q . Was you within Point blank Shot of

A . Yes , near an Hour after , and went the Enemy ?

to Leeward ofme, and paſſed me. A . I can 't judgethat exactly .

Q . Did they go down to the Center and Q . What Diſtance do you ſuppoſe you

Rear to engage properly ? were at that Time? .

A . The French were then gone, and left A . Within random Muſquet - Thot, I be .

me a - ftern . lieve, as the Lieutenant was wounded with
Q . What Sail had Nie French Rear ſet a Muſquet-hall.

when they paſſed you ? Q . How far were the Rear off at that
A . I think their Topfails and Forefails. Time ?

2 . What Sail had the Admiral and his A . I did not take Notice.

Divifion abroad then ? Q . When you bore down on the Enemy,

A . Foreſails and Stayfails, and the Cul. did the Admiral and his Divifion do fo to ?

loden her Top - gallant Sails. A . No.

9 . How long after you loſt your Topmaſt 2 . Under what Sail were the Admiral

was it before the Admiral and his Diviſion and his Diviſion at that time?

patlad to Leeward of you ? A . Under their Topfails and Forefails.

A . About three Quarters of an Hour, or Q . If they had bore down as the Intrepid

an Hour. did , could they have clofed the Enemy to

Q : With the Wind as it then was, could have engaged properly ?

the Admiral and his Diviſion , if they had A . Yes , the French were lying to .

fet all their Sails , from the Time the Signal 2 . Did they lye to long enough to admit

for engaging was made, and borne away of it, fuppofing the Admiral and his Divi

properly, could they have come to a cloſe fion had ſet all their Sails ?

Engagementwith the Enemy ? A . Yes,
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A . Yes, long enough forme, and I ſup - 11. Capt. Gardiner, of the Ramilies,

poſe for the reſt too. was under Examination and Croſs Exami

2 . Were our Ships in a proper Line of nation all Day. He could not ſay all their
Batlle a - head one of another when the Sig - Sails were ſet, or that the Rear Diviſion
nal for engaging wasmade ? and had all our could not come up to a cloſe Engagement,
Ships bore away at the ſame Time, would as wellas the Van ; but faid that he adviſed

it not have prevented the running aboard the Admiral to hear down , that the Admi.

each other ? ral objected thereto , left an Accident of a
· A . Yes, there was a very good Line ſimilar Nature with that of AdmiralMat
formed ; they were not ſo near together but thews in the famcSeas, thould be the Con

every Ship had room to wear , fequence. Capt. Gardiner had nothing to
ji , Yeſterday about Noon the Croſs - ex fay againſt the Admiral' s perſonal Behavi

amination of Capt. Cornwall was finiſhed, our .
In the Courſe of his Examination of Satur- 12 . Lord Robert Bertie being ſworn , ſaid
day Afternoon he ſaid , that he went to his he was ſtationed upon the Quarter Deck ,
Windows abaſt to take a View of the Fleet with the Admiral ; was of Opinion , that

when in Line of Battle ; that he was great. the joo Officers and Recruits deſigned to
ly ſurprized to ſee the Admiralandhis Divi have been landed at Minorca , could not

fion at ſo great a Diſtance , as he was upon have ſaved Fort St. Philip , but were of

the Weather Quarter ; that ſeeing the In greater Service on board the Fleet ; that he

trepid in Diſtreſs , and no Signal given for was on the Quarter Deck with the Admiral
removing her out of the Line, he went to in the Engagement, and informing the Ad
her Affittance ; and after getting her out of miral that he diſcovered one of our own

the Line, fell into her Station , engaged the Ships thro ' the Smoke, upon the Lee Bow
Foudroyant, the French Admiral, as the of theRamilies, and which Ship he wasap

Ship he imagined fell to his Lot, according prehenſive the Ramilies would fire into
to the then Line of Battle ; ſaid he knew of without ſeeing her, was detached by the
no Impediment to prevent the Admiral's Admiral between Decks to ſtop firing ; that

engaging at a proper Diſtance anymore than the Admiral exprefled Impatience to engage

the reſt of the Fleet ; obferved , thathe was the Enemy, and diſcovered no Signs of Fear

upon his Oath to ſwear the whole Truth , or Confuſion whatſoever , and that they

andwould ſo do , tho ' he knew fome Things were ſo near the Enemy as to be hulled by
he was going to ſay would affect himſelf . them , and thatmany of the Enemy's Shot

Hegave his Teſtimony with great Clearners, paſſed over them , and that he never heard

which in fome Points affected the Admiral by any of the Officers or Men on board ,
much . The Admiral, after aſking the Cap - any Murmuring whatſoever , upon a Sup
tain ſome Queſtions, which ſeemed to im - poſition that the Admiralhad not done his
peach him (the Captain ) of breaking the Duty.
Line, & c . obſerved to the Court, that his Col. Smith , whowas alſo upon the Quar .
Reputation , which was dearer to him than ter Deck with the Admiral, confirmed the

Life, nay his Life alſo , were in the Power above, in every Particular , with this addi
of the CourtMartial, and in better Hands tional Circumſtance , that a Shot from the

he detired them not ; but ſaid , he believed Enemy paffedbetween him and Lord Robert

he Should prove, that the Revenge , by break - Bertie, as they were abaft the Main -mait ,
ing theLine, was a great Impediment in which took off the Head of a Timber upon
his Way ; and that if he could not prove the Deck , and went thro ' the Hammocks
that, or ſomething like it, “ The Lord in the Main -throuds ; and that the Admiral

haveMercy upon me."
fhewed no Signs of Fear, but quite the Re

Capt. Cornwall finiſhed his Croſs Exami- verſe .

sion about Noon , in which he confirmed all C apt. Edgar, who was quartered upon
that he had ſaid in his former Narration . the Poop , confirmed ſuch of the above Cir

His Lieutenant, Mr. Boyle , was then cumstances as came immediately under his

called , who did not attempt to give a Nar - own Obſervation , but was not asked any
rative of the whole A &tion , his Situation , Queſtions relative to the perſonal Behaviour

he ſaid , not enabling him ſo to do. of the Admiral, bis Situation not giving

Capt. Durel, of the Trident, being ſworn , him an Opportunity of anſwering to the

depoled much the ſame as Capt. Cornwall, fame.
did not accuſe the Admiral of any unnecer- Col. Cornwallis , being ſworn , raid , that

ſary Dclay to Minorca ; wasofOpinion that being on board the Kingſton, he could give
the Admiraland his Diviſion did not ſet all no Account of the Action , but was willing

their Sail to join the Van of the British to anſwer any Queſtions the Court, or Mr.

Fleet ; but could not ſay the Admiral had Byng ſhould propoſe ; but nonewere asked.

not any Impediment to prevent it .
Capt.
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Capt.Googh , Firft Lieutenantofthe Ra. miral, particularly the Maſter 's , who

mllies , being ſworn , faid , that at the Time ſwore that he could not have fteered

of the Signal being made for engaging, the clear of the Trident, had not the Toprails

Fleet appeared in a cloſe and regular Line ; been back ’ d .
that two Ships, whichhe believed to be the 14. Several Midſhipmen and the Sura

Trident and Louila , were under their Lee geon of the Ramillies were examined : A

bow ; could not ſay at wbat Distance the bout One o 'clock Capt. ' Ward was ex .

Ramilies was from the Enemy at the Time amined ; who ſwore the Admiral was re

of the Signal for engaging , being moſtly tarded by backing his Toprails near cr quite

at his Quarters, but believed when ittey be Half an Hour, and that if they had ſetmore

gan to engage they were nearly at Point Sail at firſt , they ſhould certainly bave get

Blank with the Enemy. down cloſe to the Enemy.

Captain Ballet , Second Lieutenant, be Capt. Ward 's Licutenant was examin .

ing quartered upon the lower Deck , could ed , and in the Afternoon Capt. Perry

bot anſwer to the Diſtance , nor how long was examined , whore Evidence was near

they continued firing i ſaid that feveral of the fame with the other Captains, viz .

the Enemy' s Shot ftruck the sides of the that he thought the Admiral might have
Ramillies , and one in particular cut one of carried his Top - gallant Sails that Day. .
tire Hinges of the Ports cloſe to bim , but 16 . Capt. Gardiner was again exa

did not afterwards go thro ' her Sides, but mined , and made it appear, that the Ad .

moft bave ſo done if it had been properly miral took the whole Coinmand of the
loaded ; that as the Enemy' s Shot reached Ship from him , and Nothing done that Day

the Ramillies, he doubied not but her Shot but what he ordered. Several of the Ad.

reached them . miral's Lieutenants were exainined , to lit

Captain Watbey , Third Lieutenant of de Purpoſe ; as was the Maſter , who , by

the Ramillies , quartered upon the Middle ſaying and unfaying, is ſaid to have detri
Deck , Gaid , that the Ramillieswas bearing mented the Admiral, inſtead of doing him
dowo when the Signalwas made ; that he any real Service.
was ordered to double ſhot the Guns, for 1 8 . Capt. H . Ward , of the Cullod

the Admiral did not intend to fire till heen , was examined. He declared, that

came cloſe up with the Enemy : He con - the Shot fell thort of fim , being to Lee

firmed the above Teſtimony of a Ship or ward of the Admiral, and gave it as his
Ships being on their Lee - Bow , and agreed Opinion , that had the Admiral hore down

there was a commanding Breeze, and that if they might have taken every Ship of the

all their Sails had been ſet, they thould have French. After him ſeveral of his Lieu
been cloſer the Enemy ; and ſaid be believed tenants, who ſpoketo the ſame Effect.
they were within Half aMile of the Enemy. The Carpenter of the Intrepid , who was
Mr. Clark , Fourth Lieutenant, was cal. aſked but one Queftion , viz . If he could

led , but not being on board, juſtify the Defects of the Ship , as he had
* Mr. Waterfall, Fifth Lieutenant, was given them in ; to which anſwering pofi
examined , who ſaid he was quartered on tively , the Court diſcharged him . Then che

the Lower Deck , knew not the Diſtance Gunner of the Ramillies being examined ,

from the Enemy, but apprehended they were as to Powder expended that Day , anſwer
within proper Diſtance for engaging ; that ed , 20 Barrels, and 300 double -headed

he received Orders by Lord R . Bertie , to Shot. Hewas much confuſed , and ſaid the

leave off furing, on Account of the Ship Intrepid was in their way, and they could
upon the Lee-Bow . not bear down and was then told , he

Lieut. Hamilton , Sixth Lieutenantofthe could not well judge of that, being quara
Ramillies, who was quartered on the upper cered on the lower gun Deck . The Carpen
Gus Deck , by theMain -Maſt forward , con - ter ſaid he could give no Account, being at
firmed the preceding Teſtimony cluefly , and his Duty in the Wings. The Boatſwain ſaid ,
ſaid , when the Ramillies began tu bear he was minding his Rigging , and in his
down, the might be about 2Miles Diſtance, Duty, but could give no Account of this
and was at about the Diſtance of Halt a Matter .
Mile when they began to fire ; that thro ' the 19. Admiral Byog made his De.

Smoke he diſcovered the Trident' s red Stern , fence, which laſted about an Hour and a

and Part of her blue Colours , that the was Half, in which he greatly complained of

then upon her Lee-Bow very near . Hardthips from Men late in Power, and of

19. Lieutenant Clark was examined , Indignities caft upon him . After obferving

and the Maffer Gunner, Boatſwain , thar no Part of the Charge of Cowardice
and . Carpenter of the Ramillies, whoſe had been proved , he began his Evidencewith

Evidence was very favourable to the Ad. Capt. Gardiner , whors Examidation lafted

X X X . . about
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about three Hours ; and then the Court ad . Civil and military Preferments,

journed . John Hammond, Surgeon of Chatham

20 . Mr. Byng came on board, and Yard .
delivered a Paper , declaring he had no Hugh Forbes, Major of the Royal Horſe

more Evidence to produce but his Secretary , Guards.

and would give the Court no farther Troy . Andrew Forbes, Captain .

ble . And likewiſe ſaid , that his not going Winter Blathways, Capt. Lieut.

down to engage the Enemywas not owing Edward Laſcelles, Cornet.

to his want of Courage in the leaſt, but Tho. Williams, Quarter-Mafter.

muſt be an Error in his Judgment. Frederick Tho. Smith , Lieutenant of the
23. An Expreſs arrived at the Admiralty 3d Regiment of Foot-Guards. .

from Portſmouth . with the Account, that Pennington , Enſign ,

Admiral Byng was capitally convicted of Major Leeman , LieutenantGov .of Dum :

not having done his utmoſt to engage the barton Caſtle.

Enemy ; was therefore guilty of a Breach John Webſter , Cornet in the Inniſkilling
of Part of the 12th Article , and in confe - Regiment.
quence ſentenced to be ſhot : But, that as Clement Newſham , ditto .

it did not appear to the Court-Martial that John Marſh Dickenſon , Erg ; Son to the
this Conduct was owing either to Cowardice Right Hon. the Lord Mayor, Comptroller
or Diraffection , they were unanimouſly of of the Hourhold to his Grace the Duke of
Opinion to recommend him to his Majeſty ' s Bedford, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland .
Mercy. Henry Spellman ſucceeds Hetherington ,

DEATHS. as Treaſurer of the Middle- Temple.

Jan. 3 . Mr. Charles Bourne, Merchant. RobertHenley, Eſq ; fucceeds Wright,

Margaret, Lady of Baron Radecke, an Eſg ; as Treaſurerof the Inner- Temple.

Engliſh Lady, atKonigsberg . Hon .Wm . Noel, Chief Juſtice of Cher

Sir Lawrence Iſaac Woolaiton , Bart. ter, ſucceeds the Hon .Mr. Yorke, hisMa
6 . James Fuller , Erq ; in Corphill. . jeſty's Solicitor General, as Treaſurer of

Thč. Pritchard , Erg ; who left 400l. to Lincoln ' s- Inn.
the Britiſh Charity School atClerkenwell. Wm . Fraſer , Eſq ; a Waiter in the Port

Wm . Withers, Erq ; one of his Majeſty 's of London .
Juſtices of the Peace , in Bunhill-row . Mr. Harriſon , Commander of the Otter

11. James Naſh , Eſq ; in Mortimer. Sloop, for his gallant Behaviour, made
ſtreet. Captain of theGreyhoundMan of War .

Tho. Holmes, Eſq; who left 100l, to Eccl fiapical Preferments,

Bethlem Hoſpital. Rev . Richard Oliver , B . A . preſented to

Benj. Derbie , Eſq ; at Sherborne. the Rectory of Ditton on the Moor.
Col. Forth . Tho. Bradley, M . A . to the Vicarage of

13. Mrs. Lowther, aged 106 , great Aunt Chadney.

to Sir James Lowther . Rev. John Stone, B . A , to the Vicarage
Wm .Wollafcot, Eſq; at his Seat atWool- of Liphook , Nottinghamſhire.

hampton , Berks. Rev. Tho .Reeves, M . A , to the Rectory
16 . Rev. Tho. Pyle, Canon Reſidentiary of Bodworthy, Kent.

at Sarum , Rev. Richard Sampſon , B . A . to the

BIRTHS. Rectory of Ranſbury , in the Biſhoprick of
Jan. 3 . The Lady of the Rt. Hon . Lord Durham .

Carpenter , of a Son . Rev . Mr. Mather, to the Rectory of St.

18. Lady of theHon.George Townſend, Mary, Whitechapel.
of a Son . Rev.Mr. Read , to the Rectory of Thurl

MARRIAGIS fton , Devon .

729 . 4 . Dr. Lowther, ofHatton -Garden , Dr. Jeffreys, Canon of Windſor.
10 Miſs Parker, of Batterſea . Rev. Mr. Leachmorc , to the Vicarage of
Henry Willoughby, Esq ; in Miſs Cart . Burnfleet, Lincoln .

wright, Sister to Sir Digby Legard 's Lady . Rev. Mr. Ogle , M . A , to the Rectory

11. Richard Richardſon , Erg ; of Cha- of Burton Latimer , in Northamptonſhire ,

ring-crofs, to Miſs Stone. worth zool. per Ann .
17 . Jolin Atkins, Erg ; to Miſs Wicks, Mr. James Scott, to theRectory of Ga.

of Lewes . ligare in Glamorganſhire.
Fion . Capt. Yelverton , to Mifs Hall, of B KR - TS

Mansfield . Dec. 31. James Mitcbelfon , of Tbread .
18. Sir Bamburgh Gaſcoyne, Knt, and needle-freet , Yoweller ,

Alderman ' of London , with a Fortune of John Mibill, of Nerwicb , Vorftod .Wea .
4 ,0001. W na

. . ,
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7o. Biglis, of Chippenban , Wilts, Linen .

George Randall, of Market - Raiſon , Lin .

sok , Græer.

Jan. 4. Foba Morgan , of Hereford, Cy .
ds . Morban .

Marrbeu Jackſon , of Sheffield , Grocer . "

Wilban Rogers, of St, Borolpb, Woollen .

BILL of Mortality from Dec. 14. 10 Jan . 18 .

Buried Chriſtened

Males 1009 l . ee |Males 516 3 1001

Females 979 3490 Females 538 31054

Under 2 years old 628
Between 2 and 5367 Buried, 2

5 and 10 6 8 Within the walls 138

· 10 and 20 - 69 Without 495

20 and 30 138 Mid , and Surry 929

30 and 40 - 200 City & Sub. Wef . 426 -

40 and 50 - 204

50 and 60 . . ! 1988
60 and 70 -

70 and 80 9 8 Weekly Dec. 28. 386

80 and 90 Jan. 4 . 522 .
go andıoo į II. 521 .

100 and109 - ! i 18 . 559

is 1988 1988Hatter.

S. George Burnet, of Stepney , Factor .
habe Sodbery , of Middleſex , Hofier .

George Willes , of Middleſex, Dealer and
Cospnas.

11. James Hooks, of Spirtlefields, Weover.

.. 15 Jobs Lewis Lamarte, of London ,

18. George Normen , of Biſhopſgaie, Lon
dan , lazbedr.

William Fisch, of St. Paul's, Hofier and

Edward Wrigbt, of Kenfington , Brewer.

Jobs Buries, of St. Joba 's, Hackney ,

Charles Selwoe , of Nantwicb, Cheeſe

Robert Harringtor , lase of Caiffer, Line
raks, Dealer and Coafman.

WE. Lewrence, of Newgate.freet, Tur.

Carles Dara, of Greenwich, Maſon and
Chamor.

25. Juba Stegers, of Hackney, Brewer, Co.
faring wiib Ribard Hugbes.

Wa Radcliffs, of Doncaſter , Pewterer.

Fr. Radion, of Neapcaftle, Mercbant ond
Glefs-zaker.

Coskorper,

Ofervat, on the Weather, at Temple Bar .jer
Baro - (Plavia - | Hygro

meter. i meter meter.

T
h
e
r
m

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

COURSE of EXCHANGE.

London , Jan . 25, 1757.
Amſterdam , - 36 72 Ur.

Ditto at Sight, - 36 33

- 36 824ur.

no Price

34 72 Ur.
Paris, 1 Day' s Date, 29 1

Ditto , 2 V'lance, - 29

Bourdeaux Ditto , 29

Cadiz

Madrid ,

Rotterdam ,

Antwerp , -

Hamburgh,

129 : 71

2129 : 7
3129 :2163) 0 : 0

4 29 : 9 16 0 : 0

5130 : 1 151 0 : 0

630 : 3 16 0 : 0 84M .

30 : 1 |14 | | 0 : 0

8130 : 0 13 0 : 0

9 29 : 8414 ,
1C 29 : 5 * 15

1929 :31: 7, 15 : 8
12/29 : 4 1167 : 0

1328 : 91 :6 0 : 0

1428 :818 32 : 6
15 29 : 24

16 29 : 7
17129 : 6

18 29 : 5 1974
19 29 : 2

20 29 : 4
21:29 : 5

22 29 : 7

2329 : 5

24/29 : 4
25|28 : 93191

26 28 : 8119

27 /29 : 0 18 .1

28 29 :2171

%04

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

p
o
p
o
l
a
m
i
m
i
t
i
n
a

.
.

.
.

,

37 .
.Bilboa,

Leghorn ,

F%000

37 .
.

47 B .
.Naples, -

.Genoa,
no Price
46 .

Venice,

90:

.
.

.
.

Liſbon ,

Porto,

Dublin ,
39. 40 .
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence ,

in Proſe and Verſe.

For FEBRUARY, 1757.

THEMATICAL ESTIONMathemATICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 113, anſwered byMr.F .Butcher, of Ecking
ton , Derbyſhire .

PUT < = greater Baſe A B , then 4.5 : 1 : : C : %. = the leſs Baſe

eb ; but one Foot is cut off, therefore fay , as - : 1 : : 6 : 4 .5 =
> 4 . 5

PU ; of 4 - 5 is 1. 5 and 15. 5 * 1. 5 = 9 = aż, whence a = 3 AB,

3 4 . 5 = .66666 , & c . = ab leſs Baſe , and 4 . 5 - I = 3 .5 , the A P B

Altitude of the Fruſtum Pc.

And its Content, in Corn Gallons, is 85. 8785.

This Qaefion is alſo anſwered by Mr. Lucas, Mr. Terrill, Mr. Barker , Mr.Wallis , Mr.

R . Hudlon , Mr. Tunnard, Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr. Rowe, Mr, Marthall, Mr. Beighton ,

M . Hale , Mr. Storer , Mr. Carter, Mr. J. Thompſon , Mr. Antrobus, Mr. Eaton ,
BE .Rennard, Mr. Barker, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Éling , Mr. Terrey, Mr. Cave, Mr.Moore,

M . Hammond, Mr. Langley, Mr, Towndrow , and Mr. Reeves.

!

Queſtion 114, anſwered by Mr. John Storer, of Hornſea in Yorkſhire.

I ET a bg repreſent thewhole Cone's Superficies. As the Diffe
Incb. F . Incb . F . F .

rence of the Diameters = 31. 4 : 45 : : 7 : 10.03 + 45 = 55.03,

the perpendicular Height of the Cone ; from whence the nang

Height is 55.05 Feet = the Radius of a Circle whoſe Circumference

is 345- 82 Feet. As 345. 82 : 3600 : : 10 .05 ( the Cone' s Circumfe .

TENCE) : 100 271, the Angle of the Cone = agb ; therefore bag

abg is 84° 46 '. By plain Trigonometry a b is found = 10 .02

• the flant Height of the Pole is45.01 Feet, which divided by :35

( the Distance of each Lap ) gives 128.6 the Number of Laps. Let

be, and f d repreſent two of the Laps ; to find which , in the Tri

angle, a be is given , ab = 10.02 , a = .35 (the Distance of each

Lap ) and bac = 84° 46 ', by Trigonometry c b is found 10 .

The Laps being parallel, as cg : cb : : dg : df : : ng : nm ; cg, dg, and ng being

in arithmetical Progreſſion ; conſequently , cb, df, nm , & c . are in the fame Pro

greffiop ; the firſt Term is 1.873 , the last 10 , and the Number of Terms 128. (by Inft.

318, of his Magazine) the Sum of the Series is = 759,872 + 1.0854 (fix Tenths of the
Izgth Lap ) = 760 .9574 the Length of this Woodbind .

The folid Content of the Pole is 146.63 Feet,

TbirYyx
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This Queftion is alſo anſwered by Mr. J.Hudſon. But tbeſe two Gentlemen do not
agree in tbe Solutions ibey bave given .

Queſtion 115, anſwered by Mr. W .Marſhall, of Bridge-Water, in
Somerſetſhire .

PUT a = 960 Feet, b = 720 , and let x = the Breadth of the Trench . Then , 2 a x x

1 = (22x ) the Area of the Ground cut off (in order for the Trench ) on the two long

eft Sides of the Garden ; and 2 6 * * - 4 * 2 = (2 6 * - 4 * 2 ) the Area of the two

Morteft Sides, and a xb - 20 % - 26 x + 4 * 2 = Content of the Garden after the

Trench is made. Conſequently ab - 2ax – 26x + 4 x2 = 2a x + 26 * — 432 x 6 ,

hence 42 * + !
140 x + 14 b *28 - * * - os by ſubſtituting 2 m - 14 6 + 1464° we have 2 m *

ab

* 2 = which Equation being reduced gives * m - - 25 = 30 { Ft.

nearly.

Prenten.Sides, and arden, andground cure outsoleBreadth

28

This Queſtion is alſo anſwered by Mr. Wallis, Mr. Tunnard, Mr. Hodges, Mr. Carter,

Mr. Thompſon , Mr. Harris, Mr. Antrobus, Mr. Eaton , Mr. Terrill, Mr. Eling ,

Mr. Hammond, Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr. Haftings, Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. Reeves, Mr.

Dawſtorn , Mr. Crable, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Langley, and Mr. Barker .

This Queſtion has been alſo anſwered in a different Manner, as will

appear by the following Solution of Mr. W . Brown, of Thatcham ,

Berks ; which wefall infert, as we have not yet received any anfwer 10

the 116th Queſtion. -

put AB = 960 = a, BC = 720 = b ; and let x =
1 Breadth of the Trench. Then (as is plain from

the Figure) 4 * 2 + 2 ax + 2bx = Area of the Trench .

Whence per Queft. 4 * 2 + 2ax + 2bxX6 = baxi.

Therefore x2 + 340 * = 28800. Solved, * = 32.99

= the Breadth of the Trench .

And this isthe Anſwer given by ſeveral others.

New Questions to be anſwered ,

Queſtion 134 . Queſtion 135.

By Mr. John DAWSTORN , of By Mr. T . BARKER, of Weft

Mr. ANTROLUS's School, of
hall, Suffolk .

Great Budworth , Cheſhire. A Gentleman is minded to make a Fith

w pond in his Garden , in the Form of an

A Gentleman is minded to have a Sphere Ellipfis, which thall contain 138 ,496 Poles ;

A ofMarble , of 88 .75 Inches Circumfe and would have the Ratin , of the Latus

rence, cut into an Hexaedron for a particu . Rectum , to the Sum of it's Diameters, be

lar Uſe . How muchmuſt be cut off it, that asy to 40. Now his Surveyor being unac.

the Hexaedron may be the greateſt ? quainted with Algebra, wilt be greatly o .

bliged
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Wized to any Algebraiſt who will be pleaſed Ambits are equal ; their Areas are to each
to give him the Ellipfis 's Dimenſions ? other as 8 to 5 , as alſo the Product of their

Areas in Perches is 2342560 . Required
Queſtion 136 . the Dimenſions and Contents of each ?

By M . J. HAMMOND, of Folkſtone.
THERE are two Pieces of Land, viz , a

Square and a Parallelogram ; whoſe

IGNIS FATU US. Quin & mille dolos volvens ſub pectore
Flamma

Raminene
Ramineos

infra campos. penetralia
infra campos , penetralia Avia pervolitat, quam cæcâ nocte viator

U Florze Deprenfus fectatur qvans ; quid cogitet Ignis
Neſcius heu ! Fax ante volans per opaca lo

Purpureis opibus redolentia , fumeus Aër
Caligat ; varios hîc tellus ubere partu corum

Flammarum ponit fætus , & pinguia venis Errabunda regit veſtigia , perfida tandem

Nutrimenta fovet , genitalia ſemina rerum .
Deferit immerſum ftagno ſqualente Colonum

Quz poftquam matris dudum ſopita filenti
Eructantem iras, hirſutáque colla madentem .

incubuere finu , quoties Titanius ardor
Talem flumineæ quondam riſêre Sorores

Sævit in æftivas luces , patefacta ſub auras . Pana Deum Arcadia , taciti Ladunis ad am

Reddit humus : pars æthereâ regione via si
nem ;

Scilicet Hic Nympham captans juvenile mirum

Exfpariatur ovans ; Levitas fua fufficit alas. we cantem ,
Parsignava tenet terræ confinia , ſere Ofcula dum peteret, mediis effuſus in un

loungans inter nocturnos undique rores.
dis

Et jam , feu calidis pugnent humentia , vires Virgine pro tenerâ foedam complectitur ul.

Sive bitumineæ rapiant incendia , flamma
vam .

Exibit , & vivos imitatur ludicra motus. Aft ubi jam Phoebiradiis Aurora rubeſcit

Aspice ! cùm rebus Nox abftulit atra co
Pulchrior, & ftellis aciesobtufa videtur, .

lorem ,
Purpureo ſuperata die caput abdit Imago,

Fuíus ad irriguas ripasmicat igneus humor . Et procul in tenues it Vita minutula ventos.

Mobilitate vigens, & eundo Alumina verrit
Haud fecus ignaros duxit Carteſius olim .

Summa levis liquidifque fororibus ofcula Philofophos, rapiens deferta per ardua cæcæ

libat . Naturæ ; demum NEWTONUS luce coruf

Jam varios meditans excurſus ocyus Euro cans

Ardet abire ſugâ per inane volatile Lumen . Eoâ, mundique fagax arcana tueri, . ***

Stare loco neſcit, ſalienſque per omnia Materiam pepulit ſubrilem , egitque fub om - }

puncto bras.

Temporis itque reditque vagans fine cor . Cautabr, in Comitiis Prioribus, 1730 - 1.
pore Vita .

Hincfæpe, obſcenos iterat dum Noctua Ignis Fatuus : Or, Will with
captus,

Nigrantes inter tenebras prope limina Di a Wiſp .
vům

Triftibus inſultat Lux importuna ſepulchris . D EEP in the filence of the grafty plains,
Ægros buc greſſus fi fortè advertat anus Where Flora, dreft in purple honours,

quæ , reigns,

Ideolos cernit lemeres, fimulachraquemille Ambrofial queen of flow 'rets ſweet and fair ;

Horret inops animi, ftolidi figmenta timo - Impregnated with vapours thethick air
ris , Grows fagnant : here, at frequent births

Jamque adeo latè fahellam fpargit anilem tranſpire,

Famavolans, trepidatmentes ignobile vul. Profure, the living particles of fire ,
gus. Which , from her lap, the Earth prolific

Scilicet hic animæ tenues , defunctáque vita fings,

Corpora , fubfiliunt obſcurâ nocte per um . The genial feeds, and origin of things :
bram . Thefe , long time rip 'ning, oft as Tiran' s

Seu Libitina fero viſu ſua regna pererrat, ray

Et tumulos numérans lugubres , horrida Bright-burningblazes on the ſummer' s day.

quaffat At length , emerging from the ſoil , repair ,

Funebres tædas & formidabile lumen . And Sport , capricious, in the fields of air :

Yyy 2 Some
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guide
Some, lightly mounting in th ' etherial ſky, Deſcartes thus, great nature' s wand' rigg

Expatiate freely , and in meteors fly :

Some, near the ground their vagrant courſe Fallacious led Philoſophy aſide,
purſue, ' Till NEWTON roſe, in orient beauty ,

And blend delufion with the nightly dew : bright ,

For whether from the ſtrife of moiſt and He roſe, and brought the world ' s dark
dry , lawsto light,

Or from bitumen fiery ſparkles fly , The ſubtil matter law , and fled before his

A ſudden flamethemingling vapours give ! fight.
That ſeems, to mortal eyes, to move and EUGENIO ,

live.

Lo ! when the beauteous landſcape fades in
On P A IN TIN G .

night,

In fome irriguous valley , glimmering bright,

The falſe fame dances , or with quiv 'ring [ Ir 'd with the love of ſacred Art , I rove

i gleam , 1 Thro' (miling fancy 's pleaſing flow 'ry

Skims on the bofom of the winding ſtream , grove :

Sports with the Naiads, and in wanton Athouſand beauties charm myraviſh ' d fight,
play, Where' ere imagination takes herrapid fight;

Kiſſes the filters of thewat'ry way. But chiefly painting ſtrikes mywond'ring

Now thro' the void the vain , excurſive ligbt, • eyes ,

Fleet as the wind, precipitates its flight, Where art e ' en beauteous nature 's felf out
Unfix 'd and volatile witli inftant bound vies.

Now here, now there, and roves the coun - With wonder let not future bards relate

try round. Prometheus', action , and his wretched fate ;

Oft as the darkling owlrenews his ſong, He with celeſtialfire a being made ;

Near hallow ' d fanes it gleams the mournful The painter with the fimple Pencil' s aid .

graves among. . As nature from a chaos form 'd the world ,
Shou 'd ſome old woman hobling hither tend , And blended atoms into order hurl' d ;
She ſpies, no doubt, the fiery- flaming fiend ; So from the cloth the painter ' s forming
To her mind's eye a thouſand ghoſts appear, hand,
The fooliſh apparitions ofher fear : · Divides the troubled ocean from the land ;

Then all around tremendous talesare ſpread , Here plants thewaving trees ; there ſets the
And the weak vulgar ſtand appall' d with flow 'rs ;

dread ; And forms the caves, the grottos, and the
For here they deem , depriv 'd the golden bow 'rs ;

light, Here mountains tow 'r above the fleecy ſky ,

That fpirits wander in the gloom ofnight ; And at their feet the humble valleys lie :
Or that pale Proferpine, fierce viſag 'd , comes The headlong ſtreams ſeem pouring down

To number all themelancholy tombs, the rocks ;

And dreadful, as the frowns, the deadly In meadowsoxen graze, on hills the flocks,
dame Fir 'd fancy thinks ſhe hears the murm 'ring

Shakes her dire torches tipt with livid fame. ſtream ;

Oft o ' er the lonely waſte , or boundleſs In hilly dimples flows the wat'ry gleam .

plain , Now antient ruins pleaſe the curious eye,

This bright deception leads thenightly ſwain ; Where broken architraves and columns lie :
Thoughtleſs of harm he plods the foreſt o ' er , Remnants of ſtatues here and there are
Where never wand 'rer bent his way before , found ,

At laſt it leaves him in ſome pool obſcene, And baſs relievos buried in the ground.
Wall'wing in mire, and vomiting his ſpleen. Sometimes the ocean foams before theeye,

Thus once, where Ladon rolls his ſilent And light'nings flash acroſs the low ' ring
flood , ſky ;

Laughtthe fair Naiadsatth’ Arcadian God ; The ſhip now hangs upon the tow 'ring ſurge,

A bloomingnymph he ſaw , admir ’d ,careít, Th' affrighted mariners theirclamours urge.
Andwhen he trove to claſp her to hisbreaſt , Here rolls the gentle brook where zephyrs
Plung' d in the waves among the wat 'ry play,

weeds And pendent trees exclude the fultry day.
Heloſt the virgin , and embrac' d the reeds. The ſtately ſwan ſeems gliding down the

Butwhen the rofymorn her bluſh diſplays, ſtream ;

And all the ſplendor of the ſtars decays, And circling dimples overſpread the gleam .

Thelight fantaſtic phantomsceaſe to glare, Upon the peacock ' s beauty now wegaze ;
Loſt in the day , and flit in empty air . When the expands to Sol herwaving blaze .

The
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The glaring lion there majeſtic (talks : Twill ſpoil'all courtſhip , love,and wooing,

The prowling wolf howls in his lonely And be our younger brothers ruin .
walks : They who , alas ! not long ago

The canvaſs ſcarce contains the flying deer ; Dreft out compleat as any beau ;

We ſee upon her face themarks of fear : With pleafing mien , and carriage gay ,

There run the hounds; wehear them howl Stole hearts and fortunes quite away.
for blood : Ah ! now , ye youths , lament and wail,

In vain the harmleſs creature ſeeks thewood: No wiles, no tricks will now prevail.

Where ſhould the fly , belet with dogs each Nomorewith mincing ſtep and air ,

Approach the dear, forbidden fair .

And men more cruel, baſe, and fierce than Your ſnuff box now will uſeleſs be ;

they ! Your fparkling rings, and ſmart toupee.

Her flightno longer emulates thewind ; Perfumes will now be thought a jeſt,

She droops ; the flags ; the hounds arecloſe Gilt headed canes, and all the reſt.
behind : ' Tis a mere farce, notworth one ſhilling ,

With forrow now her wonted haunts the Ev'n cho' poor Mifs Thould ſtill be willing ;
lees ; For Dadd las other ſcheines in view ,

The lawns, the coverts , and th ' entangled . And he is not a match for you .
trees : If mother Eve could now appear ,

The born now cries withrmelancholy found ; And this fad Tale Mould reach her ear ;
The hounds relentleſs tear her to the ground . Goed lack -aday, with what furprize,

O with what joy imagination roves , She'd itrait lift up her hands and eyes !

Led , by the painter's hand, thro ' fields and How blame the cowardice of mení
groves : Then ſhrink into her grave again .

Apother world exiſts at his command ; ; Oh ! Britain , where 's thy courage flown ?

Creation riſes from his forming hand : : Where are thy boaſted warriors gone ?

With life the human figures ſeem to glow ; Rouze ye , each true- born Engliſh foul,

And faces on the canvaſs paffions (hew . Notmade for Nav'ry and controul,

Bat few in this delightfulart excel ; Rouze ! ſoon this law tha il be no more ;
Sach genius is required in painting well. And then we'll marry as before .
Oh ! whither , whither now , alas ! are filed
Theheav 'nly mules that infpir 'd the dead ?
Where can we view great Rapbael's bold An O D E .

defigns ?
Cortera' swhere? where Titian' s noble lines ? Written among the Ruins of Barkham .

See , fee in foreign climes the muſe retir' d ; ſtead Caſtle.
The noble mure that Rapbaelonce infpir' d :
Once more the viſits her lov' d lialy ;
Now dwells again on earth , O ! * * * , CLoreunderneath thoſe antique tow 'rs,

with thee.
O ! coolly letme lie ,

Let Abion boaſt this honour to her name ; And ſpend the fultry noon day hours

Soon ſhall a ſecond Raphael ſuund her fame. In ſweet obſcurity,

W . D . While Sol's and Sirius' burning beams,
Rcfiected are from yonder ſtreams,

That gently gliding with a lover 's pace,
VERSES, occaſioned by the Aet to pre- Seem fond the antient rampa: ts to embrace.

vent clandeſtineMarriages.
11.

Here what an awful G :ence reigns,

By a young Lady'. Not a riund

AND can this nafty act be true ? I heard around ,

- What ! hinder us from wedding too ! Save the flocks upon the plains ;
In faith . good folks, 'tis ſomewhat odd, That as they crop their fiow 'ry food ,
Thusto diſpute the lawsofGod . Bita ing ſpeak their gratiiude.

' Tis paſt a joke, nay, quite ſurprizing ; III.

And worſe than - ay - than naturalizing. 'Twas here , as cld traditions ſay,
For that indeed was no ſuch news, * illium , illuitrous fon of fame,

Asmany Gerrilesnow turn ws, Charin 'd with nature's pow 'sful ſway,
And birds of colour, kind , and feather, A -while forgot ambition ' s claim ;

Do, andwillalways, flock together . And , pleas' d , to peaceful thought reſign ' d
But for this bill about preventing All the warrior in lis mind .

A marriage, without friends conſenting , But

+ An Engliſh Student now at Rome. • Williams tbc Corquirer .
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VI.

IV . Learn 'd how to dreſs , and how to dance ;
But, hark ! methinks, diſtinct and clear, Can tell whatmode camelaſt from France ;

A voice with ſweeter ſounds ſalutes myear : Can cut up fowl the modiſh way ,

It is themuſe, 'tis the that calls, And knowsthe art of drinking tea .

And bidsme leave theſe mould' ring walls ; On theſe acquirements, when compounded ,
Theſe mould'ring walls, and ruins hoar, Is female education grounded .

To trace with muſing ſtep the bulb ' rous But, Cloe , there's ſome better part,
ſhore ; Than frantic whims, and gaudy art ;

And view where armed hoſts have ſtood, Then pamper' d pride and vanity,

Threat'ning beſide the filver flood ; Dwells in thy looks, and courts the eye .

While ev 'ry Naiad ofthe tide, A brighter ſpark of ſenſe refin 'd

Beheld with native gore the current dy 'd . Seemsmildly glowing in thymind .
V . Blind to the follies of thy fex ,

But now no more theſe ruralſcenes Unſkill' d in all their artful tricks ;

The ſteel. clad throng invades ; Unpractic ' d in the belle' s intriques ,
Nomore they preſs the riſing greens, The wanton ' s (miles, the coquet's leagues,

Orgliften o 'er the glades . The whining of the inſincere,
Here health with ruddy cheek appears , And all the foibles of the fair .

And gay contentthe reaper chears ; Thy charms, what youth will not ex .
Who with his (ycle in his hand , plore ,

Difrobes of Ceres ' pride the land . And ſue , and ligh , for ſomething more ?
While from yon barn within the vale But let now caution be thy guide,

Is heard the threther ' s founding fail ; Nor hurry to hemade a bride ;

Which as on high with toil he ſwings, No haftymarriagecelebrate ;
Some fimple itrain he blithly fings ; Such often are bewail' d too late :

Beguiling with unpolith ' d long A cool, deliberate, cautious choice,

The hours that glide too now along: Precedes a round of lafting joys,

The ſuitor's heart' s a puzzlingmaze ,
Here Itop, mymuſe, nor raſhly try, Ofwhich , timemakes the beſt diſplays ;

Beauties ineffable to paint ; Timewill unmaſk each falſe diſguiſe ,
Graces on graceshere ſo thick do lie , And Thew where ev'ry failure lies.

As make the painter's art, and poet's , Diſcreetly love, nor dare to truſt
faint. Your heart, till you have prov ' d bim jurt.

Would 'nt thou attempt to draw each ſcene If trial inarks him out a fop ,
divine, Diſband him , and acquaintance drop ;

Sweet Horace' ſprightly lyre ſhould be thine. His wit, if any ſuch you 'd find ,

Seek it in ' s dangling tail behind ;
Barkhamfeod . J.GLASSE.

You ' ll ſee it in his powder ' d hair ,

Or fimellis in the effence there ;

Advice in the Choice of a Huſband.
Elle ſearch his ſnuff box , this is full

As likely place as in his ſcull.

To C L O E . He's fooliſh , light, effeminate,

And all that woman ought to hate .
THE taſk how difficult and nice , Avoid th ' addrefTes ofthe rake,

T ' inftruer the fair in Hymen 's choice , He'll but a ruſtic huſband make ;

Tocurb the thoughtlers , giddy maid , Or only tell you , what before

And makeher lift to reaſon 's aid : He's, fighing , toid a thouſand more :

Reaſon , whoſe fett'ring ſhackles bind , If once you moet, when prov ' d him ſuch ,

The thought,when roving, unconfin ' d ; Believeme, 'tis a timetoo much .
That checks the lover 's headstrong rounds , Norin Hymenian rites engage

And points wliere trueſt bliſs abounds. With thoughtleſs youth , nor wrinkled age ;

The fay'rite idol of each lars , Tho' in a ſtrait you ' ll act thebett ,

Is that in which the fees ber face ; Of evils two to chure the leaſt .

And females moft exert their care, Fix not your confidence on thoſe

When patching checks , or curling hair ; Who bind their promiſes with vows ;

Drefs , pleaſantry , and thow , Deceit lurks underneath the cloak ,

Is all they'retaught, and all they know ; And truth , when ſworn , is ſooneft broke,

On pride and tamion ſo intent, But when , by long experience try ' d ,

On folly fo entirely bent, You 've found aman averſe to pride ;

' Tis queſtion whether one in ten , Found one, whore unaffected ſenſe

knowshow to ſpell her name : What then ! Can over look a ſmall offence ;

She' s been three years, ormore , at ſchool, Whole

A '.dk .r ' d to compliment by rule ;
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Whose foft, domeftic , gentle ſway ,

Will make it pleaſure to obey ;

Whofe breaſt with paffion never boils,

Whole ealy nature always ſmiles

At all the follies that are ſeen

Over theweaker ſex to reign :

When you have fachom ' d well his mind ,

His morals prov' d , and prov' d him kind ;

Experienc' d honour, virtue, truth ,

And beſt of manners in the youth ;

Then love in earneſt ; truſt thy charms

Securely in his faithful arms :

Blurh not to lull him on thy breaft ,

And make him bleft, and doubly bleſt ,

Dec. 20, 1756 . J. RHODES.

Windsor Forest. A Country-DANCE.

Lead down between the ad and 4th Couple. Lead up to the Top, and caſt off. Foot it,

Corners, andturn . Lead Outſides , and turn ,

A CHRONOLOGICAL Memoir of Occurrences,

For FEBRU A RY, 1757.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

The following is a copy of the Letter de Cacbet

sbicb tbe Kinglert 10 M . de Macbault obe

1f of this Monib.

THO' I am fully perſuaded of yourPro

1 bily and the Re &titude of your Inten .

tion , yet the preſent Situation of Affairs
renders it neceffary to demand of you the

Relignation of your Place of Secretary of

State for the Department oftheMarine. You

may always be affured of my Protection and

Friendſhip . If you have any Favour to atk

in Behalf of your children , you may at any

Timemake your Requeſt ; but it is proper

that you retire , for ſome Time, ta Arnou .

Signed , LOUIS .

P . S , I have ordered your Penſion , as a

Miniſter of State , of 20 ,000 Livres , to be

continued you ; and the Honour of being

Keeper of the Seals.

The ſame Day the following Letter de Ca

chet was ſent to Count d ' Arginſon .

« M . d ' Arginfon ,
" Having no further Occaſion for your

Service , I order you immediately to regn

your Commiflion of Secretary of War, and

your other Employments ; and to retire lo

your Eſtate at Ornies,

“ Signed LOUIS ."

Dach .
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Dreſden , Jan, 23. The Pruſſian Field

Artillery is already prepared, and every

Thing is kept in Readineſs for marching

All the Saxon Officers , who , when they

were made Priſoners of War, engaged

themſelves to repair wherever his Pruffian

Majeſty thould think fit , are ordered to

comehere by the latter End of this Month .

PLANTATION NEW S.

Extra&t of a Letter from Pbiladelphia , December 2, 1756 .
" IN mylaſt you had the bad News of the “ giment, being upwards of 1500 , and re

1 Loſs of Oſwego, taken by General “ ceived a Reinforcement from New -Eng

« Moncalm , with 3000 Soldiers and 200 land ; ſo that his Armyamounted to about
• Indians. After this Succeſs , he returned " 11000 . Since this the two Armies have
« with all Diligence to Montreal, and with " been inactive, and about three weeksago

all the Force he could collect, look the " they began to go into Winter Quarters ,

< Rout to Crown Point, with a Delign of and are aſſigned asfollows : Late Halket' s

« forcing his Way through the New England ' and Dunbar's , to garriſon the Forts be .

• Army, in which Sickneſs had made great tween Albany and Crown Point ; the

“ Havock , in order to ſeize on Albany . He ' Highlanders and Otway' s at Senectady ,

knew our Forcesweremuch divided, and ' Albany, and the Ports adjoining ; the

« that Col. Webbwas on his Way to Ofwe- ' Royal American Regiment (now above

• go with two Battalions. But Lord Lou - ' 2500 ) one Battalion in New York , ano

• doun , appriſed of this, ordered the ſeve - " ther in New Jerſey , a third in this City ,

rral Ports that way to be abandoned , and together with three independent Compa

I with all the Regulars proceeded to Lake - nies, and the fourth to the Southward of

- George, in order to ſupport the New -Eng . this City ; and they are now on their Way
landMen lying there. He alſo ordered up to the Quarters,

• the Recruits of the Royal American Re

| L O N D O N .

In our laft, Page 478 wementioned ibat Ad . injure myReputation . However, I will

miral Byng bad given in bis Defence. Not- not take up your Timewith a Detailof theſe
withſtanding wbicb,ibeCourt four:d bim guil. Matters, butbeg Leave to obſerve, that the
ty oftbe Breach of Part of obe 121b Article, Nature of a Sea-Service is complicated , de

and recommended bim to bis Majeſty's Meré pendingon ſo many Circumſtances ,and ſub
cy ; tbat Defence being fince come to Hard, ject to ſuch Variety of Accidents , that for a

wiib ibe Leiter fent by be fuid Court, or. Commander , even of the greateft Capacity ,

we inſert it, viz . to provide againtt all Contingencies, is im

GENTLIMIN , poffible. But to fit upon a ſoft Chair and
THE Articles of the Chargé exhibited cenſure , and , after the Eventof an Action ,

I againſt me, are of ſuch a Nature , thatthat ' to point out how , and by what Means it

every Thing which can be ſuppoſed intereſt
might have ſucceeded better , is extremely

ing to a Man , is concerned in the Event of eaſy . This sort of Science requires no other

this Cauſe . My Character, my property, Abilities, than a great deal of Ill - nature ,

and even myLife are at ſtake ; and I hould
and a little Wit. Even thore Actions which

indeed have great Reaſon to be alarmed , have been attended with thegreateſt Succeſs ,

were not I conſcious of my Innocence, and
and reflected the greateſtGlory on this Na

fully perſuaded of the Juſtice and Equity of
tion , have not eſcaped the Venom of theſe

the Court, malicious Critics ; and , perhaps, there ne

It is no new Thing, Gentlemen , to be
verwas an Action ſo compleat, but it might

accuſed : CourtMartials have, of late , been have been better conducted , were it poffible

very frequent. I have been a long Time un .
to have foreſeen all Circumſtances attending

der the diſagreeable Situation of a confined it. But I confide in the Candour and the

Priſoner, of a Man accuſed , and conſequent.
Equity of this Court, thatmy Enemies will

ly condemned by many. No Means, no
be diſappointed,

I
Artificehas been omitted bymyEnemies, to
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I ſhall now proceed to defend the ſeveral which I had ſent a - head of the Fleet, to re

Articles of my Charge. connoitre the Harbour's Mouth , to land a

As to the Article exhibited againſtme, re - Letter for General Blakeney , to acquaint
lating to mymaking any unneceſſary Delay him the Fleet was arrived to his Affiſtance ,

in failing of the Fleet from St. Helen 's to and to know in what Manner it could be of

Gibraltar , and from thence to Mahon , the themoſt effectualService. "

Teftimonies of the Evidence have, doubt. The Behaviour will, I hope, appear to

leſs , fufficiently proved the contrary ; I all the Court to be ſuggeſted by Prudence , all

therefore trouble the Court with Nothing that could have been attempted in the Space

færtber on that Head. of an Hour, and the moſt advantageous
Asto the other Articles exhibited againſt Step which could have been taken on that

me, I hope to makemy Innocence appear, Occaſion . ' It proves that I did not depend

by a conciſe Relation of the whole of my on the hear-ſay Evidencewhich I had receiv

Conduct . ed even from the heft Authorities at Gi..

On the 17th of May Iwas joined by his braltar, nor on the united Opinion of every

Majeſty ' s Ship the Phoenix , off Majorca , Officer at that Place ; but that Iwas deter

and got off Mahon the 19th , The Phenix mined to be certified of the true State ofthe

confirmed the Intelligence I received before Harbour and Citadel from General Blakeney

atGibraltar, of the Strength of the French himſelf, as I knew , that Captain Scroop ,

Fleet, and of their being atMahon . The together with all the Soidiers and Marines

Britiſh Colourswere ſtill Aying at the Caſtle of Mr. Edgcumbe's Shipsand one hundred

of St. Philips, and ſeveral Bomb- Batteries Seamen , had been left to reinforce theGar

playing upon it from different Parts : On the rifon , would come off in his Barge, and

Weft Part of St. Philip 's we ſaw French bringme a juft Relation of every Circum

Colours flying. I diſpatched the Phoenix, Atance neceſſary to be known ; andthough I

Cheſterfield , and Dolphin a -head to recon - mentioned in myLetter of the 25th of May ,

noitre the Harbour' sMouth , and Capt.Her. " That it was the Opinion of all the Sea

vey to endeavour to land a Letter for General andLand officers, that they could renderno

Blakeney, to acquaint him that the Fleet Service to the Garriſon , as no Place was co

was there to his Affiftance, though every vered for the landing of any Men , could

one thought we could be of no Service to they have ſpared any ;' in this only gave

him , as by all Accounts, could we have my opinion agreeable to thatof allthe other

fpared any People , no place was ſecured for Officers. Their Opinion had no Inftuence

covering a Landing. The Phoenix was alſo uponmy Conduct, and was only meant to

to make the private Signal between Capt. fignify whatmighthavebeen the Event ſup

Hervey and Capt. Scroop ; butthe Enemy's poſing the French Flect had notappeared at

Flect appearing to the South - eaſt, and the that Time.

Wind coming off the Land, Iwas obliged to So far then I hope it will appear to the

call thoſe Ships in , before they could get ſo Court, that neitherKnowledge ofmyPro

Aear the Harbour as to diſcover whatBatte - feflion, Prudence in conducting the Expe

ries or Gunsmightbe placed, to prevent our dition , or Duty to my King and Country,

having any Communication with the Caſtle . appear to be deficient in me.

Falling little Wind, it was Five before I 'My Letter to General Blakeney, ſent by

could form my Line, or distinguish any of Mr. Hervey, tho' never delivered, for Rea

the Enemy's Motions, and was unable to ſons immediately to follow , will, I think ,

judge of their Force more than by their evince this Truth.

Numbers, which were ſeventeen , and thir . My firſt Care, after coming in Sight of
teen appeared large. the Port , was to know the true State of the
At firſt they ſtood towards us in a regular Harbourand Garriſon , to encourage the Ge

Line, and tacked about ſeven , in order, as neral and Soldiers , by acquainting him that
I thought, to endeavour to gain the Wind I was arrived to his Succour, and defiring to
of us in the Night ; fo that, being late , I know how it might moft effectually be put
tacked , in order to keep the Weather-gage in Execution .
of stem , and alſo to make ſure of the land . Thus then I hope all Things will appear
Wind . to the Court, to be well conducted to the

After getting round the ſmall Nand , called Time of the French Fleet 's appearing in

the Laire of Mahon , at Ten in theMorning view ; when , on ſeeing the Enemy, Confi

I waswithin a League of the l'ort ; but on derations of another Nature took place, and

ſeeing the Enemy' s Fleet, Ithought itmore it became neceſſary to defer the Execution of
immediately my Duty to bear away at E . all Reſolutionswhich I had taken ſince I faw

leven , to meet them . This obliged me to Mahon , and to recalthe Men ofWar which

recal, with Reaſon , the three Frigates I had diſpatched to reconnoitre the Haró
Z z z bour ,
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bour, and procure Intelligence from Gene- When then , from the Inferiority of the
ral Blakeney . Itwasnow to no Purpoſe to Engliſh , Nothing could reaſonably be ex
know the State of the Citadel and Harbour, pected but Misfortune and Diſgrace ; or if ,

before I had engaged the French Fleet ; I by the greateſt Efforts of good Fortune,

had no Soldiers to land , but whatmade Part Victory ſhould declare for our Fleet , that no

of the Complement ofmy Sbips , and ſerved Advantage could be drawn from it ; when

as Marines ; and if I had been provided the Riſque of loſing thewhole Fleet was the

with them , it would have been abſolutely Reſult of an unanimous Council of War ;

imprudent to have landed them before the and the Nation , conſidering the real State
Engagement with the Enemy, and thereby of the English and French Navies, ſo little

render that Force leſs , which was already able to ſuſtain a Loſs of that Kind ; when

too little for the Intent it ought to haveheen Gibraltar would have been left deſenceleſs ,

• ſent upon . Landing the Troops would have and fallen of Courſe to the Enemy ; could

- rendered the Fleet unfit for Action , and the ſeeking the French Admiral, by a Com .
obliged it to flee before the Enemy. Had I ' mander who foreſaw theſe probable Confe .

behaved in thatManner, ſuch a prepoſterous quences, with not only an inferior, but a

Act could not have failed renderingme juft . ſhattered Fleet, and no other Ships in the

ly a Delinquent,and unequalto the Command Mediterranean to reinforce him , have been

I preſided in . juſtified in the Judgment of Men who have

Iwas very ſenſible , thatif Succeſswas the ſtudied the Nature of military Atchieve

Conſequence of engaging the French , that I ments, or according to the Rules and Ob

ſhould have itmore in my Power to relieve fervations of ancientandmodern Writerson

the Citadel, as far as landing the Troops, this Head ?this Head ?
which ſerved as Marines, could effect it. The utmoft Advantage could have been

But I ſuſpected alſo , and with Reaſon , that but a Prolongation of the Siege, without

I might probably berendered unable to keep the leaſt Probability of raiſing it ; becauſe
the Seas, tho ' I obtained the Victory , and the Fleet, unable to keep the Seas, muſt

therefore prevented from effectually ſuc. have retreated to Gibraltar, the Port ofMa

couring the Citadel. hon being ſtill commanded by the Enemies

So far all I hope will appear to the Court Batteries .
to have been conducted with Knowledge and Are Commanders then at all Events to

Prudence. ſhow no other Token of Generalſhip , but
Am I deſerving of Blame for not ſeeking what is to be learned from Brutes ? An Ex

the Enemyin the diſabled Condition Iwas in ceſs of Courage only ? And are all who uſe

after the Engagement ? the ſuperior Attributes of the human Un

To what Purpoſe would this ſecond En - dci ſtanding, to be conſidered as Delinquents

gagement have been attempted with a Fleet in their Duty to their King and Country ?

originally ſo greatly inferior to the French , What Commander of common Senſe will

and now rendered much more ſo by the Da- ſerve his Country under ſuch diſcouraging

mages received in the late Battle ? A total Conditions, where, unleſs he fights againſt

Defeat, in all Probability, isthe Anſwer of allkinds of Diſadvantages , he is to be ftig

Reaſon ; and if Monfi: ur La Gallaffionniere matiſed with the eternal Infamy of Cowar

had fought it, which providentially he did dice ; and if he does engage his Enemy, and

not, it is a reaſonable Preſumption that the docs notſucceed againſt this great Superiori

whole English Squadron would have peri- ty of Force , he is to be deemed a Coward

thed , or fallen a Prey to the French , ſince alío , and be given up to theRageoftheMul

there was no Port to thelter them . Where - titude ? It appeared impracticable to relieve

as, had I been in the Mediterranean before Mahon , and probable , that Gibraltar would

the Arrival of the French atMinorca , a De be attacked , and therefore the Determinati

feat even on mySide , mighthave ſaved the on of proceeding thither, was become the

Illand : / could have then ſaved myMatter moſt prudentDeciſion which could havebeen

ed Remains in Mahon , and tho ' conquered made , the moſt likely to conduce to the Na

at Sea , hy Means of the Sailors and Soldi- tion ' s Service , and a juft Reſolution of the

ers, have preſerved St, Pbilip ' s, and pro - Council of War.

bably the Idand . Thus a Defeat of our It is a Matter of Conſequence to confider,

Fleet, had it been timely let out, would that though two Fleets may be of equal

have done more Servicethan a Victory after Number, they may yet be of unequal
St . Philips was inveftcd . Force, as it has happened in this Instance ;

It has been the ſettled Rule of all Gene . and a fickly Squadron , without Means of

rals, that no Commander thould ever riſque providing for the Diſeaſed and Wounded , or

an Engagement, but when there is greater recruiting their Seamen and Soldiers, of
Expectations to gain by a Victory; than to which , more than a thouſand fick , whicha
luſe by a Defeat,
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at their Return to Gibraltar, were ſent to ſtroy the Ships of the French King, which
the Hoſpital, was a Conſideration that ought it was his Duty to haveengaged , and to affift

greatly to influence at thatMoment, eſpe- ruch of his Majeſty' s Ships aswere engaged

cially , when it was evident beyond all Con - in fight with the French Ships, which it was

tradition , that the Enemy pofſeffed every his Duty to have affifted ; and do therefore
Advantage which I was in want of, having unanimouſly agree, that he falls underPart
a Power of procuring Recruits of Seamen of the'12th Article of an Act of Parliament

from the two hundred Tranſports, and Sol- of the 22d Year of his preſentMajeſty , for

ders from the Camp of the Befiegers. amending, explaining, and reducing into

At a CourtMartialaſſembled on board his
one Act of Parliament, the Lawsrelating to

Majeſty' s Ship St. George, in Portſmouth
the Government of his Majeſty's Ships,
Veſſels and Forces by Sea ; andas that Ar

Harbour, upon the 27th of December, ticle poſitively preſcribes Death ,without any
1756 ; and held every Day afterwards (Sun alternative left to the Diſcretion of the
days excepted ) till the 27th of January Court, under any Variation of Circum
1757, incluſive . ſtances, the Court do therefore hereby una

P R E S E N T . nimouſly adjudge the ſaid Admiral John

Vice -Admiral Smith , Preſident, Byng to be ſhot to Death , at ſuch Time, and

Rear - Admiral Holbourne, on board ſuch Ship as the Lords Commiffi.

Rear - Admiral Norris ,
oners of the Admiralty ſhall direct. "

Rear -Admiral Brodrick , But as it appears by the Evidence of Lord

Captain Holmes,
Robert Bertie, Lieut. Col. Smith , Capt.

Captain Geary , Gardiner, and other Officers of the Ship ,

Captain Boys, who were near the Perſon of the Admiral,

Captain Moore,
that they did not perceive any Backwardneſs

Captain Simcoe, in him , during the Action , or anyMarks of

Captain Douglas,
Fear, or Confufion , either from his Coun .

Captain Bentley , tenance or Behaviour, but thatheſeemed to

Captain Keppel, And give his Orders conlly and diſtinctly , and did

Captain Denis.
not ſeem wanting in perfonalCourage , and

from other Circumſtances, the Court do not
The Court , purſuant to an Order from believe that his Miſconduct aroſe either from

the Lords Commiſſioners of the Admiralty, Cowardice or Diſaffection , and do therefore
to Vice - Admiral Smith , dated Dec . 14 , unanimouſly think it their Duty moftearneft

1756 , proceeded to enquire into the Conduct Ty to recommend him as a proper Object of
of the Hon . John Byng, Admiral of the Mercy .

blue Squadron of his Majeſty 's Fleet , and

to try him upon a Charge, that during the The above Sentence was attended with

Engagementbetween hisMajeſty 's Fleet un - the following earneſt Repreſentation,
der his Command, and the Fleet of the

French King , on the 20th of May laft, he To the Right Hon . the Lords Commiſſion .

did withdraw , or keep back , and did not do e rs for executing the Office of Lord High

his utmoſt to take, ſeize and deſtroy the Admiralof Great Britain , & c .

Ships of the French King, which it was his
Duty to have engaged, and to alift ſuch of UNE be underwritten , the Preſident and
hisMajeſty ' s Ships as were engaged in fight W Members of the Court-martial afjembled
with the French Ships,which itwas his Du . for the Trial of Admiral Byng, believe it un .
ty to have affifted ; and for that he did not neceſſary to inform your Lordſhips, ibat in ebe

do his utmoſt to relieve St, Philip 's Caſtle , whole Courſe of ibis long Trial, wehave done

in hisMajeſty 'sMand of Minorca , then be our ulmof Endeavours to come at Trutbs, and
fieged by ihe Forces of the French King, but to do thefritej Juſticeto our Country and the

aced contrary to , and in Breach of his Priſoner ; but we cannot beip laying the Dif

Majeſty 's Command : And having heard the trees of our Minds before your Lordſhips on

Evidence, and the Priſoner ' s Defence, and thisOccaſion, in finding Ourſelvesunder a Ne

very maturely and thoroughly conſidered the coffry of condenuing a Man to Deatb , from

ſame, they are unanimouſly of Opirion , the great Severity of tbe 12tb Article ofWar,
that he did not do his utmoit to relieve St. Part of wbicb be falls under, and wbicb ad

Philip 's Caſtle , and alſo , that during the miss of H0 Mitigation , quen if it ſhould be

Engagement between hisMajeſty 's Fleet un.. committed by an Error in Judgment only ; and
der his Command , and the fleet of the therefore for our orøn Conſciencesfakes, aswell!

French King , on the 20th of May laſt, he as in fuffice to tbe Priſoner , we pray your
did not do his utmost to take, ſeize and de. Lordpips in the moſt earneft Manner, to re

2 . 2 22 commend
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commend bim to his Majeſty 's Clemency . We Who will adviſe the Throne of Mercy , in

are, My Lords, & c. & c. the tendereſt of all Caſes , to contradict its

Śr. George in Portſmoutb uſualCompaſſion ?

Harbour, Jan . 27 , 1757.
Whowould wiſh to have a Criminal exe

cuted by interpreting an obſcure and ſevere
Twelfth Article of War, 13 of Charles II.

Law in the worſt Senſe ?
Every Captain , and all orber Officers,Ma.

Who wiſhes to eſtabliſh a Precedent for
riners and Soldiers of every Ship , Frigate , or

ſetting aſide the Recommendation of Judges
Vellel of War, rbai hall in Timeof any Figbr

and Juries ?
or Engagement, withdraw , or keep back, or

What can ever hereafter be pleaded as
not come into the Fight and engage, and do bis

hard , if Admiral Byng is put to Death ?
umoft to take , fire, kill, and endamage the When can any Criminal hope for ſo fa
Enemy, Pyrote or Rebels , and afif and relieve

vourable a Caſe, as to havehis Judge declare ,
alland every of bis Mojeſty 's Sbips , foall, for

fucb Offence of cowardice or Difaffertion , be
that he condemns him againſt his Conſci-.
ence ? '

tried , and suffer Pains of Deatb, or other Pu .
If the Conſcience of a judge is diſregard .

nishments, as the Circumftances of the Offence
ed, is not thenext step to expect , that Judges

fail deferve, and IbeCourt -marrialpall judge
ſhould not regard their Conſciences ?

If Mercy does notpreponderate in doubt
Twelfth Article of War, 22 of George II. ful Cares , what Advantages have the Laws

Every perſon in tbe Fleet , who ebrough of England over the deſpotic Maxims of
Cowardice, Negligence , or DiſaffrElion , fball Turkey ?
in Time of Astion , withdraw or keep back, or Does not, whoever demands the Death of
not come into the Fight or Engagement, or ſhall Admiral Byng in the preſent Circumſtances,
not do bis utmoſt 10 lake or deſtroy every Ship give his Approbation to interpreting Mili
wbicb it ſhall be bis Duty to engage and to affift tary Law in the worſt Senſe ? Does nothe
and relieve all and every of bis Majeſty 's Ships, fubject himſelf, his Friends, and his Porte
or thoſe of bis Allies, which it ſhallbebis Du - rity, to the worſt of Precedents ? And do
tyto ali and relieve, every ſucb Perfon ſo of. not the People court arbitrary Power, if
fending , and being convicted thereof by the they countenance theutmoſt Rigour of a new

Sentence of a Court martial, fall ſuffer Law , under which leveral Admirals have de
DEATH . clared it impoſſible for them to ſerve ?

If Admiral Byng ſhould be executed, and
Welearn , that on the Court Martial's re . yet this dreadful 12th Article of War ſhould

commending Admiral Byng to Mercy, ſome hereafter be repealed, will it not prove the
Doubts aroſe of the Legality and Equity of Hardſhip of his Fate ?
their Sentence ; which was referred to the When this very Law waspropoſed , itwas

Opinion of the Judges , and given in the urged , that in a hard or doubtful Cafe, his
Affirmative . M y would have the Power of Par

doning. Can that Caſe be clear, or not
QUERIES addrelied so every Engliſoman' s hard , in which the Judges have declared ,

own Feeling that they pronounced Sentence againſt their
Is the Death of any one Man of ſuch con Conſciences ?

ſequence , that to obtain it , would be worth If an eminent Perſon of the Law has de

while to break through the known Practice, clared , that the very Sentence is illegal, will

and over-turn the ſettled Cuſtoms of all our itnot be a hard Caſe to put a Man to Death

Courts of Judicature ? againſt ſuch an Opinion ?

Lenicy is the eſtabliſhed Spirit of the Laws Who can avoid hoping, that a very hard

of England New and ambiguous Terms Precedent will not be introduced under the

are never interpreted againſt a Priſoner . In longeft and mildeſt Reign fince the Con
doubtful Caſes, the Judge always directs the queſt ?
Jury to find for the Priſoner : And even if
heis condemned, if any favourable Circum QUERIES.

ſtances appear for him , it is cuſtomary for 1. Whether Cowardice , Negligence, and

the Court to recommend him to Mercy ; and Diſaffection , are not three as diſtinct of

it is moft unheard of, to execute a Priſoner fences, for each of which Commanders are
fo recommended , to ſuffer Death by martialLaw , as Burglary ,
Admiral Byng was not only moſt earneſtly Rape, and Robbery, by the common Law

recommended to Mercy by his Judges , but of England ?
they declared , that they only found him 2 . Whether a Malefactor, indicted for the
guilty by the Harthneſs and Obfcurity of a ' three laſt Offences, found guilty of one on
new military Law . ( p . 106 .) ly , and acquitted of the other two, be not

as
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as certainly executed by the known Practice ter which I have juſt received from theMas.

of theOld Bailey, as he who is found guilty thal Dukeof Richlieu : Honour, Humani

of all three ? ty , and Equity order me to convey it into

3. Whether a Commander, who ſacrifices your Hands. This noble and unexpected

theHonour of the Britiſh Flag , the Strength Teſtimony from one of the moſt candid as

of the Kingdom , and almoſt a certain Vic - well as themoſt generous of my Country

tory , from a ſcandalous and avowed Neglect men , makes me preſume your Judges will

in the Day of Battle , does not deſerve to die do you the fame juſtice .

for ſuch Neglect, equally with him who de . I am with Reſpect,
clines the Fight from apparent Cowardice , Yourmoſt humble ,
or ſuſpected Diſaffection ? Obedient Servant,

4 . Whether a Commander 's Courage is

to de tried by his Countenance (ſee p . 54.) VOLTAIR L .

or his Actions ? ( p . 49.)
5.Whether a Refuſalto fight,when ſtrong- TranNation of the Copy of Marſhal Rich

ty importuned by the next Officer in Com - lieu 's Letter to Voltaire , dated Paris the

mand on board his own Ship ( p . 54.) in or. 26th December , 1756.
der to ſet a good Example , he not a ſtrong « Admiral Byng's Situation gives me
preſumption of a Didike to theSmellofPow . great Concern . I do aſſure you , all that I
der ? could ſee, or learn of him , ſhould rather re

6. Whether a Neglect to engage properly dound to his Honour,which ought not tobe
for the Honour, Glory , and Welfare of Old attacked , merely becauſe hewas beat, after

England, be not a manifeft Evidence of the having done all that could be expected of

Want of perſonal Courage ? him . When two Men of Honour engage,
7 . Whether Neglect alone, attended with it muſt neceſſarily happen , that one of them

ſuch fataland provoking Circumſtances as in thall have the worſt, withoutbeing liable to
this Cafe , benot deſerving of Death , equal injurious Imputations. To ſpeak the Sen

ly with Cowardice or Diſaffection without timents of all our Marines , Admiral Byng's
lach Circumſtances , in which Caſeshewould Diſpoſitions were really admirable . The
moft certainly ſuffer ? Strength of the Fleetswasnearly equal, the

8 . Whether there may not be otherMo. Engliſh having thirteen Ships, and weonly

tives to Negle &t befides Cowardice or Diſaf. 12, but better formed, cleaner , and better
fe &tion , which it may be impoſible to prove manned. Fortune, that always preſides in
from the Nature of the Tranſaction ) warlike Operations, particularly at Sea , fa

9. Whether Liars are not generally Cow voured us so far , as to make our ſhot take
ards ? Place among the Enemy' s Takling ; and I

10. Whether to affert the French failed believe , it was univerſally underſtood , that
three Feet to his one , be not a notoriousLie ? if theEngliſh had obftinately perfifted , their

11. Whether the French did cr could re whole Fleet would have been loft ; ſo that
ceive any Reinforcement before a ſecond the Injuſtice intended to Admiral Byng is un

Engagement could be brought on , or whe. parallelled , and ſuch as every Man of Hon .

ther ſuch Reinforcement was really in ele, our. more eſpecially the Gentlemen of the
in thoſe Seas ? Sword, ſhould intereſt themſelves about.

12. Whether Mercy to this Man wouldnot encourage the like Neglect in many of I received this original Letter from Mar.

our now navalCommanders ?
thal Duke de Richelieu , the iſt of January

# 13 . Wherber ' tis not full Time to make 1757 , in Witneſs of which I have ſigned my

oneExample to animate thoſe few Comman . Name,
VOLTAIRE.

ders who have not been already tried or fur.

pected of Cowardice , Negligence , or Dil
affection ? Wehear the Charge of the Office of Ord

14. Whether there can be a more proper nanoe for Land Service , for the Year 17 56 ,

Example than of him , who, by confeſſed amounted to 200,3041. 75. god .

• Neglect, and ſuſpected Cowardice , has The Lords of the Admiraltyhave put the

brought Diſgrace and Poverty on this once St. George, a go Gun Ship , into Commif.

fouriſhing Kingdom ? fion , and given the Command to Capt. Jalin
Simcne.

To theHonourable J. Byng, Eſq ; Alſo , the Achilles Man ofWar, and gi

Aux delices pres deGeneve, ven the Command of her to Capt, Samuel
SIR , Jan . 2 , 1757. Drake,

" Though I am almoſt unknown to you, Welearn , that therewas diſtilled laſt year,
Phim my Duty to ſend you the Copy of the Let- from Malf and Grain , 4435339 Gallons of

Spirits,

-
-

-
-
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Spirits , the Duty on which was 3449701, Derbyſhire , Thomas Rivett, of Derby, Erg :
165. 8d , Elex , Humphry Bellamy, of Waltham

The Draper's Company have paid 100l. ftow , Eſq ;
for the Uſe of the Marine Society : Ashave Glouceſterſhire, William Mills , of Halle .
alſo the Stationers and Goldſmiths. Three houſe,' Era ;
hundred have been cloathed by the Society Hertfordſire," Jacob Houblon , of Weft .

and ſent to Sea . mill , Esq;
16 . His Majeſty went to the Houſe of Herefordſhire, Robert MynorsGouge, Erg ;

Peers, with theuſual State, attended in the Keni , W . Glanveille Evelin , of St. Clere ,
State -coach by the Duke of Dorſet and the Eſq ;

Earl of Hyndford , and gave theRoyal Al- Leiceſterſhire, Joſhua Grundy, of New Hall

ſent to , Park, Eſq;

An A &t for granting to his Majeſty a Sum Lincolnſhire, Charles Gore, of Horkſtowe ,

to be raiſed by Way ofLottery . Eſq ;
An Act to diſcontinue, for a limited Time, , Monmouthſhire, John Lewis ,of Landilo , Eſq ;

the Duties upon Corn and Flour imported ; Northumberland, Sir Edward Blacket , of
and alſo upon ſuch Corn and Flour , ashave Mattin , Bart,

been , or ſhall be taken from the Enemy and Northamptonſhire, Juhn Creed , of Oundle,
brought into this Kingdom . Erq ;

An Act to prohibit, for a limited Time, Norfolk , Iſrael Long , of Dunſtan , Erg ;
the Exportation of Corn , Grain , Meal, Nottinghamjhire, John Hall, of Mansfield
Malt, Flour, Bread, Biſcuit, Starch , Beef , Woodhouſe, Erq ;
Pork, Bacon , and other victual (except Oxfordſhire , Sir Francis Knollys, of Thame,
Fiſh , and Roots, and Rice to be exported Bari.
to any part of Europe Southward of Cape Rulandſhire, John Digby, of North Luf
Finiſterre) from his Majeſty 's Colonies and . fenham , Eſq ;
Plantations in America, unleſs to Great Bri. Sbropſhire, St. John Charlton , of Appley ,

tain or Ireland , or to ſome of the ſaid Colo . Elg ;

nies and Plantations ; and to permitthe Im - Somerſet hire , John Collins, of Umifter, Eſq ;

portation of Corn and Flour into Great Bri- Staffordjhire , Walter Acton Moſeley, Erq ;

tain and Ireland in neutral Ships ; and to Suffolk, Henry Moore, of Melford, Eſq ;
allow the Exportation of Wheat, Barley , Southampton, John Chute , of the Vine, Erg ;
Oats , Meal, and Flour, from Great Britain Surry, Jof. Mawbey , of Kennington - Lane,

to the Ine ofMan, for the Uſe of the Inha - Eſq ;
bitants there.

Suſſex , James Ward, of Champions, Eſq ;

An Act for puniſhing Mutiny and Deſer- Warwickſhire , Edward Jordan , of Bir

tion , and for the better Payment of the Ar mingham , Eſq;
my and their Quarters. Worceſtershire, T . Burch Savage, of Elm .
An Act for the ſpeedy and effectualRe ley .Cátle, Efq ;

cruiting of his Majeſty's Land Forces and Wiltfire, William Coles , of New Sarum ,
Marines. • Eſq ;

To two Road -Bills , and to three private Yorkſhire, Henry Willoughby, of Birdſall,
Bills .

SHERIFFS appointed by his Majetty in
SOUTH -WALES.

Brecon, Lewis Pryſe , of Llangorſe , Eſq ;
Council for 1757. Carmartben, Griffith Jones , of Pantyrhaith ,

Berkſhire, William Reynolds, of Binfield , Eſq ;

Erq; Cardigan , John Griffiths, of Penypomp
Bedfordſhire, John Capon, of Leighton ren , Erg;

Buzzard, Elq; Glamorgan , Thomas Lewis, of Newhouſe ,
Buckingbamſhire, Richard Lane, of Mile
End, Erg ; Pembroke, John Allen , of Dale, Esq ;

Cumberland, Edward Stephenſon , of Kel. Radnor , John Evans, of Llanellan , Eſq ;

wick , Eſq ; North -WALES.

Cheſhire, william Robinſon , ofWhatcroft, Angleſey, — Owen Pritchard , of Beau
Érq; maris, Eſq ;

Combrs and Hunt' Thomas Dixon, of Up- Carnarvon , Robert Wynne, of Llanerch ,

well, Eſq ;. Eſq ;
Cornwall, John Luke, of Trevilas, Eſq ; Denbigb, John Lloyd , of Havod Ynnos, Eſq ;

Devonſhire , John Quick , of Newton St. Flint, Robert Parry, of Pwllalog , Efq ;

Cyre , Eſq; Merionetb , Peter Price, of Dolgammedd,

Dorſetſhire, John Gannett, jun. of Bland - Eſq ;
ford, Eſq ; Mont

Eſq ;

Efq ;
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Mestgamers, Jenkin Parry , ofMyvod , Esq ; City of York , Monday the 21ſt, at the

Guildhall.

788, 28. The Fudges met in the Lord Yorkſh , the ſameDay at the Caſtle of York .

Chid Juſtice Mansfield'sChambers in Weft.

minster -Hall, and choſe their Circuits for MIDLAND CIRCUIT .

the enſuing Lent Alizes, viz . Mr. fuffice Deniſon and Mr. Juftice Bircb.
Northern , Lord Mansfield and Mr. Juſtice Rutlandóhire, Friday March 4 , atOkeham .

Clive. Lincolnſhire , Monday 7 , at the Caſtle of

Home, Lord Chief Juſtice Willes and Mr. Lincoln .

Baron Smyth . City of Lincoln , the ſameDay at the City
Norfolk , Lord Chief Baron Parker and Mr. of Lincoln

Juſtice Foſter. Nottinghamſhire , Friday March 11, at
Midland, Mr. Juſtice Deniſon and Mr. Jur. Nottingham .

tice Birch . Town of Nottingham , Saturday 12 , atthe
Weſtern, Mr. Baron Legge and Mr. Ba Town of ditto .

run Adams. Derbyſhire , Tueſday March 15 , at Derby.
Oxford , Mr. Juſtice Bathurſt and Mr. Leiceſterſhire , Friday March 18 , at the

Juſtice Wilmot. Caſtle of Leiceſter,

HOME CIRCUIT . Borough of Leiceſter , Saturday 19 , at the
L . Chief Juf .Wilies and Mr. Baron Smyrb . Borough of ditto.

Sarty, Saturday March 19 , at Kingſton . Northamptonſhire, Tueſday March 22, at
Suffex , Thurſday 24 , at Eaſt -Grinſtead , Northampton .

Kent, Tudday 29 , atRocheſter, City of Coventry , Friday March 25, at Co
Effex , Monday April 4 , at Chelmsford , ventry .

Hertford , Monday 11, at Hertford. Warwickſhire , Saturday March 26, atWar

NORFOLK CIRCUIT .
wick.

La Chief Baron Parker, Mr. Yufice Foſter . WESTERN CIRCUIT,

Backs, Monday the 14th of March, at Mr. Baron Legge and Mr. Baron Adams.

Ayleſbury. Southampton , Tueſday March the ift ,'at
Bedfordſhire, Thurſday the 17th , at Bed Wincheſter.

ford.Hantingdonthire. Saturday the roth . at Wilts, Saturday March the 5th , at New Sa .

encontre, Saturday the 19th , at rum .
Huntingdon .Cambrideóhire Tueſday the sad. at Cam . Dorſet, Thurſday March the toth , at Dor.

Cam . chester,

Norfolk, Friday the 25th , ac Thetford .
Cornwall, Wedneſday March the 16th , at

Launceſter .
Suffolk , Toeſday the 29th , at Bury, St. Exeter, Monday March the zift, at the
Edmord' s. Guildhall.

OXFORD CIRCUIT . Devon, The ſame Day at the Caſtle of Exe
Mr. Serjeest Hayword, Mr. JufticeWilmot . ter .

Staffordſhire , Wedneſday the 2d ofMarch , Somerſet, Monday March 28, at the Caftle

at Stafford . of Taunton .

Shrophire, Saturday the 5th , at Shrewſ.
bury .

NORTH -WALES.

Worceſterſhire, Saturday the 12th , at Wor . The Hon , William Noel, Cbief Juſtice, and

ceſter . TaylorWhite, Eſq ;

Worceſter, the fameDay at Worceſter. Montgomeryſhire , Wedneſday the 30th of
Herefordſhire , Wedneſday the 16th , at March, at Pool.

Hereford . Denbighſhire, Tueſday the 5th of April, at
Monmouthſhire , Monday the 21ſt, at Mon . Ruthin .

mouth . Flintſhire, Monday the rith , at Flint.

Glouceſterſhire , Wedneſday the 23d, at Cheſhire , Saturday the 16th , at the Caſtle,

Glouceſter. of Cheſter,

Glouceſter , the fameDay atGlouceſter .

Oxfordfhire , Monday the 28th , at Oxford , SOUTH -WALES.

Berkſhire , Wedneſday the zoth , atReading Hon . Fobn Williams, John Harvey, Eſgrs.

NORTHERN CIRCUIT. Cardiffe, Glamorganſhire , Wedneſday,

Lord Mansfeld , Mr. Yuffice Clive. March 30.
Lancaſhire , Saturday the i2th ofMarch , at Brecon , Brecknockſhire, Tueſday, April's.

Lancaſter , Preiſteigne,Radnorſhire,Monday, Aprilii ,
LIST

bridge.
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List of Ships taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 458 .

War.
Cutter Privateer, by the Eagle Man of mingo, by the Ifaac Privateer of Livet .

pool.

Cigalle ditto , from St.Malo, by the Uni- ^ The Mermaid , from St. Domingo , for
corn . Nantz, with 323 HogſheadsofSugar, 43zol.

Pondichery , 100 Ton , from China, by of Indigo, and is Tonsof Coffee.
theDover Man ofMar. The Griffen , a French Ship , from Mar

A Sloop , Letter ofMarque, by the Otter tinico , taken by a Virginian , a Letter of
Sloop. Marque Ship , is carried into Kinfale.

One ditto , from St.Domingo, by ditto. The Duke de Penthievre, a French Eaft .
Neptune, from Bourdeaux , to Morlaix, India Man , by the Antigalican Privateer .

by the Sheerneſs. A French Ship, Burthen 400 Tons , JO

A Ship from Marſeilles , with Bale -Goods, 6 Pounders, which had been long on the
by theCheſterfield , Guinea- Coaſt, laſt atMartinico, laden with

One ditto from ditto, by the Ambuſcade. Elephants Teeth , Gold Duft, & c . by the

One ditto from Havre to Martinico , by Defiance Privateer, valued at 30000).

the Oliver CromwelPrivateer, carried to St. A Ship , Name unknown , by the Eagle

Kits. Privateer , and ſent into Briſtol."
A Snow from St. Domingo, by the Rye The Jenne, Merrs , from Nantz, for Mar

Man of War. tinico, by the Otter Sloop of War.
Jupiter from ditto , a Dutch Ship from Ro- The Increaſe, Cape, is retaken .

terdam for Bourdeaux , and Tyger Privateer The Virgin de la Miſericordia , from
retaken by the Defiance Privateer. Smyrna, by the Jerſey Man of War, into

ASnow from Nantzto Marſeilles, by Capt. Mellina.
Cockburn , and ſent into Plymouth . The Mary Magdalen , from Scanderoon ,

The Pretty Maid , Clarke, from Jamaica , by ditto , and ſent into Malta .
retaken . A French Snow , by the King George ,

The Johnſon , Leſlie , from London , ditto , Wright, a Letter of Marque Ship .
and carried to St. Kits. The Prince of Conti , from St. Domingo , -

The Concord , from St. Domingo, is taken to Nantz , a Prize to the St. Alban 's Man

by the Eagle Privateer of Briſtol. of War, arrived at Liſbon ,

A ſmall French Privateer , by the Ranger The Swan Privateer, by the Diligence
and Scorpion Sloops. Sloop ofWar.

The Fanny, Smith , from North Yar. A 'French Privateer of 10 carriage Guns,
mouth , retaken by the Kirke Privateer of and 150 Men , by the Porcupine Sloop of

Guernſey

The St. Vincent for Cape Francois for The Poft -Boy, a Snow Privatecr,ofMor .
Bourdeaux , by the Baltimore, Crookſbank . laix, mounting 10 Guns, hy the Fire- drake

French Privateer , jo Guns, 150 Men , by Sloop.
the Porcupine Sloop of War. Alarge French Privateer, of 16 Carriage

The Poſt Boy, a Snow Privateer from Guns, and great Number ofSwivels , which

Morlaix , of 10 Carriage , by the Prince Ed. Privateer had taken ſeveralPrizes,wastaken
ward . by his Majeſty Ship Dunkirk , and brought

The Prince de Soubize forMartinico , la - to Spithead.

den with Sugar and Coffee, by the Tartar, The Morning Star, from Martinico , for
Capt. Lockhart. Havre, by the Harlequin Privateer', and

The St. Thomas Privateer from Dieppe, carried to New York,
by theHazard Sloopof War . TheHero, Langloix , a Ship of 300 Tons,

The St. Claude, a French Letter of from Martinico , for Havre, by the Onflow

Marque, 150 Tons, 100 Men , from Ro- Privateer of Guernſey.
chells for Miffifippe, with Proviſions and The Czar of Mufcovy, retaken by the

Ammunition for theKing , by the Revenge Baltimore.

Privateer of Guernſey The Duke de Penthievre, by the Aldbo .

The Charming Sally , from New York , for rough'Man ofWar.
Amſterdam . The Fanny , Smith , retaken.

The William and Elizabeth , from Hull A French Ship by the Tartar.

for Oporto , by the Diſpatch Sloop of War. The St. Vincent, from Cape Francois , by

The Victory , a new ship, laden with the Baltimore , and ſent to Virginia .

Bale -Goods, Powder and Wine, for St. Do .

War.
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Vigo.

ditto .

A Ship from Salonica , andone from Smyr. Happy Return , from Liverpool, for Cadiz ,
na , by the Thames , Capt. Saunders. Fither , from Maryland, for Liverpool, to

The Elizabeth , from Martinico , fot Bour. Bayonne.

deacx , by the Tartar. Betſey, from London , for Madeira , to
List of Sbips taken by the French . Martinico .

The William Brig, Thompſon , from Se . The Hawke, from London , for Antigua ,

ville , by a French Privateer, and carried to to Guardaloupe.
Fair Lee The Triton, Sconghall, from Maryland ,
The Sally le Groſe , from Malaga , is taken . to London , and carried to Bayonne. .

The Zephyr, a French Frigate , has taken The Ann , Ford, from Rye, to Liverpool,

a New York Ship , and carried her into by a Privateer Cutter, Allo , A Brig , with
Corn , from Lancaſter, for Cheſter . Alſo ,

The Prince Edward, Cowie, from Bri- A Verrel from London, to Briſtol,with Gro
ftol, for Angola , by the Prince Soubiſe Pri- cery.

rateer , afterward takenby the Dunkirk Man TheNeptune, Park , from Cagliaria, for
of War. Villafranca , carried into Marſeilles.

The Nancy , from Newfoundland, and The Elufton , Marth, from London , and

carried to Bayonne, the Longville , Staple , from Jamaica , to
St . Michael, ditto , to Feechamp.

The Engine, for Briſtol, and ranfomed. The Boyd, Boyd , from Glaſgow , for An
St. George , for London , for Carthagena. tigua, and the Samuel, Coffin , from Piſcata .

TheInduſtry , from London , for Leghorn , que, to ditto.
to Marſeilles, TheMeftelin , Power, from Cork , for St.

TheHertford , from Jamaica, for England , Euftarien , by a French Privateer.
to Martinico . The Mary Ann, veas, from Malaga, ia

TheHarliquin , from Demiara , for Smyr. ditto .
na , to Cyprus. The Eglington , from Maryland, to Bri.

The Concord, from Maryland, for Lon . Atol, carried to Bayonne.
don , to Cherburg . The Terrible Privateer , Capt. Death , by

Fanny and Truelove, from Lynn , for Li. a French Privateer of 24.Guns, and carried
verpool, to Havre. into St. Maloes.
Neptune, from North Carolina, for Lon - The John andMary , Simpſon , from Yar

don , to Bourdeaux. mouth , for Cheſter, with Corn , taken and

Adventure, from Newfoundland, forPool, ranfomed.

to Bayonne The Loyal James, Hammond , from Dub

Endeavour, from ditto , for Briſtol, Grey . lin , for the Streights , carried into Malaga . .

hound , from ditto , for ditto, to ditto. Tha Enterprize, from the Cape de Verd

Neptune, from New England, for Mands, carried into Martinico.
to ditto . The Eagle , Copple, from Yarmouth, to
Weithall, from ditto , for Hull, to ditto. the Streights , is carried into Marſeilles.

Newtown, from London , for Wales, to The Hamſhire, from Guernſey, for Lon

Dieppe . don , to ditto .

Poft- Boy, from Plymouth , for Naples , The Minehead, from Antigua, for Lon.
to Marſeilles. don , to theMechault Privateer, and carried

John and Ann , from Georgia , for Santa into Havre.

Croze, to St. Domingo . The Betſey, Quintin , from Antigua , for

Prince , from Topſham , for Leghorn, to Limerick, to Morlaix .
Marſeilles. The Buckland , Lyde, from Newfound .

Three Friends, from Newfoundland , to land, taken and carried into Alicant,

Alicant. The Charles, Jameſon , from Jamaica ,
Edward and Sufannah , from St.Kits, for for London , by a Privateer, and racked near

London , to Bayonne. Bologne.

Lovely , from Dublin , for Cadiz , to ditto . The St. Michael, King, from Jamaica , ig

Robert , Cawion , from Virginia , for Lon carried intoHavre.
don , to St. Sebaftian . The Orrell, Winter , from Saloe, for Li

Blakeney , from Briſtol, for Barbadoes, verpool, by a Frigate of 38 Guns, carried to
Gvardiloupe. Marſeilles,

St. Partrick , from Cork , for Leward The Winterbottom , from Jamaica, to
Idands , to Ditto . London, carried to Calais .

Penelope, from Liſbon, for London, car The Diſpatch, Bowman , from Seville, for
tied to Dunkirk . London , ditto .
Edward , Dolton, from Jamaica , for Lone

don, carried to Bourdeaux .
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chelle

A Ship with 200 HogſheadsofBlubber,by Catherine , Hipſon , from Falmouth , to ditto ,
the DiligentPrivateer of Bayonne. carried into Marſeilles.

An English Privateer , taken by the Ze- The Diamond, Burges, from London , for

phyr Privateer, and carried to the Ine of Topfham , to Bayonne.

Daire. The Langwort ,Martin , from North Yar .

The Eleanor, Gray, from Campvere, for mouth , for Liverpool, to Boulogne.

the Ine ofMan , is carried to Calais. The Little John , from Valencia , for Lon . '

· The Severn , Rawlins, from Virginia , for don , to Rochelle.
London , · The Ann and Elizabeth , Turner, from

The Lewis , Bean , from Barbadoes , for Weymouth , forLondon , to HavredeGrace .

London , and the Mulberry, from London The Tryton and Henſey, both laden with

dery , are ſent into Boyonne. Corn , ditto .
- The Eſperance, Schall, from London , for The John and Ann , laden with Salmon ,

Leghorn , carried toMarſeilles. carried into Calais.

The William , Cla :ke, from Falmouth , for The Elizabeth and Demontant,both laden ,

Leghorn . carried into Dieppe.

The Mary , Thompſon , from Yarmouth , The Friendthip , laden with Butter, Hides ,
for ditto . carried into Havre .

The Jane and Catherine, Hager, from The William , belonging to Cork , laden

Yarmouth , to Naples. And the Ann and with Beef and Butter , carried into St. Valori,

. . B KR - S . 12 . Jas. Callinon , of Birmingbam , Chap ..

Jan . 25. Joſepb Littlefear and J.Murati, man .
of London , Mercbants. Jobn Battiſon , London , Hatter and Hofier ,

29. Ifaac Wbirclock, Middleſex, Saleſm . ; is. 101. Boyden , of Fetter. lant, Stationer ,
Yos. Force, of London , Gold Cbain -maker . Ricbardjon Gale, of Fenchurcb -Areet , Viat .

Feb . Si w Lake, of Newcaſtle, Attorney Thos. Bingley , of befter , Grocer.

and Chapman . 17. W . Harding, of Stepney, Middleſex ,
W . Hepwortb , of Brentwood in Efex , Inn . Viaualler and Chapman.

bulder. W . Sharp , of Śc. Luke, Middleſex , Sra .

JamesWasjon, ofWatling-foreet, London, ble keeper.
Merchant. Thomas Butler, of St. James's, Clerkenwell ,

Rob. Scot, of Twickenbam , Surgeon and Coffee-man and Chapman.
Aparbecary: 22 . Roger Price and Yobn Bates, of Princes

Rich , Wagb, of Bruton ſtreet, Se,George's Street, Wefminſter, Linnen - drapers,
Hanover - ſquare, Lockſmitb .

LIST of BOOKS.

THE Reprizal, or Tars of Old England , A Differtation on the malignant ulcerous

I a Comedy. Baldwin , 1s. fore Throat. By J. Huxham , M . D . 15.

Bower and Tillemont compared. is . 6d. Hinton.
Morgar . Mr. Bowers 's Anſwer to Bower and Til .

Mr. Bower's Anſwer to the fix Letters lemont compared. 6d. Sanby . .

fiom A . B . to Father Sheldon . Sandby . 25. Expediency of a NationalMilitia. 1S.

TheRevolutions ofModeſty , Cooper, 25. Confiderations on the Revenues of Ire .

Du Pletfes'Memoires, or Variety of Ad. land. Shewing,that the Dutiesgranted there

ventures. 2 Vols. izmo. 6s. Reeve. for guarding the Seasought to be applied to
Effay on the Nature and uſe of the Mili. naval Services. Is. Sanby.

tia . Sandby. 60 : The Trial of Ravillac for the Murder of
An Alarin to the People ofEngland; ſhew . Henry IVth of France. is . Owen , See our

ing their Danger from the Aſſociation for lap Magazine , Page 471.
preſerving the Game. Is . Scul. Two very ſingular Addreſſes to the Peo

A further Addreſs to the Public , Contain - ple of England . 6d . Scott.

ing Copies of Letters between A . B . and An Enquiry when the Reſurrection of the

S - of the A , withi Remarks, 18. Baldwin, fameBody, or Fleſh , was firſt inſerted into

On the Eſtabliſhment of a national and the public Creed . By the late A . Alhley
conſtitutional Force in England. 28. Sykes, D , D . 18 . Davis.

The Equipoize : Or, the Conſtitution , To Remarks on Dr.Warburton 's Account of
bepublished occaſionally .No. I.60.Woodfall. the Sentiments of the early Jews, concern .

Ageof Dulneſs. A Satire. Is . Broberton , ing the Soul. is. Cooper,
Propoſals for carrying on theWar with Elogies , with an Ode to the Tiber . By

Vigour. Is . Cooper. W . Whitehead , Eſq ; IS, Dodfey ..
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The Muſe in a moralHumour . 35. BILL of Mortality from Jan. 18 . to Feb . 15.
The bubbled Knights, or ſucceſsful Con

Buried Chriſtenedtrivanca . 2 Vols. 12mo. 6s. Noble.
Males 1004 LomoMales 527

Propoſals for uniting the Engliſh Colonies .
Females 1042 } 204° Females * 1156

579 S “ ,an the Continent of America , ſo asto enable
Under 2 years old 640 . is

them to act with Force and Vigour againſt
Between 2 and 5 1871- Buried ,the Enemy. is. Scott.

5 and 10 75 within the walls 1997
A Letter to a Member of Parliament, on

10 and 20 - 49 Without 1 490
the Importance of the American Colo .

20 and 30 138 Mid . and Surry 962
ries . 60 . Scott .

30 and 40 — 184 City & Sub .we . 417
A Letter to Bouchier Cleeve, Eſq; con

cerning his Circulation of Taxes . is . Payne.
2046Admiral Byng 's Defence, as preſented to

60 and 70
the Court -martial. 6d . Lacy . See Page 488.

70 and 80 — 126 Weekly Jan .25. 502
Hiftory of the Royal Society . By Dr.

So and go Feb . 3. 467Burch . Vol. ad and 4th . Miller.
go andioo 8 . 562

The Principles of Agriculture and Vegeta .

tion . By Francis Home, M . D . Fellow of
100 androg - 0 15. 515

the Royal College of Phyſicians at Edin .

burgh . Octavo. 35. ſewed . Millor. 2046 . 2046
Differtations. By David Hume, Elqi Oferuat, on the Weathér, at Temple Bar . ,

1200, 35. Millar .'
A Collection of ſelect Epitaphs. By J. Baro - Plavia - , Hygro

Hacket. 2 Vols, 12mo. ' 6s. Osborn . Pmeter.V i meter. meter.
Four Pieces, containing a full Reply of

the Empreſs- Queen to the King of Pruſſia 's
Motives for making War. 4to . 2s. Owen , 29129 : 4 175 10 : 8 24M .
Oratiuncula habita in Domo Convoca 3029 : 11716 : 7 22

tionis, Oxon. Die oa . 27, 1756. 15. 6d .

Beckfellers of Oxford , and Owen , 31 29 : 91164

The Author. A Comedy. By Mr. Foot. . 30 : 1 116
Is. Franklin, 2 30 : 2 054 0 : 0 38
The Trial of AdmiralByng. By Autho . 330 ; 01 15 10 : 0 37

rity. Folio .6s. Manby , & c . See tbe Supple.

sudut te tbe General Magazine for 3756 , alſo
4129 : 8 115 0 : 0 140

for Jan, 1757. 5 /29 : 6 17

629 : 5 194

COURSE of EXCHANGE. 7 /29 : 31228 : 0

8 29 : 9 19 2 : 0
London , Feb . 22 , 1757 .

929 : 91191
Amſterdam , 36 4 2 Uf. 10130 ;0 203 0 : 0

Ditto at Sight, - 36 i 1130 :121 30M .
Rotterdam , 36 52 Uf. 1 2 30 : 3 21

no Price 13130 : 2 21
Hamburgh , 36 7 . 14/30 : 1
Paris, 1 Day 's Date ,

15 30 : 2 . 22
Ditto, 2 Ulance, -

16 .30 : 2 22 0 : 0
Bourdeaux Ditto,

17130 : 4 223 0 : 0
1830 : 37224 0 : 0 21

1930 : 11230: 0141
20130 : 1 | 23 1 0 : 0 139

21 30 :123 1 : 6 28M .

2230
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| Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verſe .

For MARCH, 1757.

THEMATICAL UESTIOMathemATICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 117, anſwered by Mr. George CRABBE.

AT the given Time, the Sun ' s Altitude being found

n = 560 36', make an Angle C AS equal thereto ;

on Ac ſet off AD = 361 = the Spectator's Ditt.

ance from the Shadow of the Cloud ; draw D S pa .

rallel to AS, and make the Angle C AB = 270 00

the ohierved Height of the Cloud , and from B let fall

BC, which will be the required Perpendicular.

Now the Angle D B C being equal to the Comple

ment of the Sun 's Altitude, the Angle A B D will be

29° 36', and the Side D B 3319 Yards, from whence

BC will be found = 2771 Yards, the perpendicular

Height of the Cloud.

This Quefiex was alſo anſwered by Mr. Carter , Mr. Antrobus, Mr, R . Hudſon , Mr.

R . Langley , Mr. Harris, Mr. Reeves, Mr. J. Hudſon , Mr. Thompſon , Mr. Hicks,

Mr. M . Storer , and Mr. Hartley .

Queftion 118, anſwered by Mr. John Knox, in the Iniſkillen Regiment

of Dragoons, & c. Northamptonſhire .

THE Solidity of the Globe is found 905.1428 Inches ; and .05 = of an Inch.

- = 151.78 Inches, or 12.64 Feet, for the Diameter,
✓ .7854 * .051

This Quefion was alſo anſwered byMr. Carter, Mr.Antrobus, Mr. R .Hudſon , Mr. Lang -

ley, Mr. Harris, Mr. J. Hudſon , Mr. Thompſon , Mr. Reeves , Mr. Hicks, Mr.

Storer. Mr. Hartley, Mr. Eling , Mr. Marſhall, Mr. Hammond, Mr. Farley, M .

Stelling, Mr. Barker, Mr. Rice , and Mr. Yerburgh . .

then / Dos.1428 1 .

Queſtion 119, anſwered by Mr. YERBURGH .

CIRST let a repreſent Heads, and b Tails ; then in the Binomial a + b raiſed to the sth

Power the powers of b being rejected (as no winning Chances on either Side ), will

Femio all103 + 6 '2a + 4a, the Indices repreſenting the Chances, and Coetficients

the Number of different Ways thoſe Chances may happen ; the two last Terms being A ' s

and the two farft B ' s , in all 15.

4 B

w
i
l
a
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+
i
n +

i
s Value of A ' s

S firft winning Toſs, Sum is .

istes of $ = = Valuc of B' S

Then " - whole Value of the ſecond Tofs. Now B's Chance of getting
four Headsmuſt ceafe, ſo there can only remain ſeven winning Chances, viz. a3 + 322 +

3 a , whereof only one, viz . the first, belongs to B .

* 5 0f is = tos S = Value SA's ſecond winning Toſs.

I

and of

SSConſequently A 's Chance to that of B 's is as 73 to 32, vis .

32 more than 9 to 4 .

15 ' 105 - 105 )

And the Value of A 's Chance al. 18s. 4d .

And of B 's but al. 54. 70 . 5

before they begin to Toſs .

This Quiftion was alfa anſwered by Mr. Farley, Mr.Knox, Mr. Peacock , and Mr. Little
Hoole.

2

Queſtion 120, anſwered by Mr. David HASTINGS, of Alnwick .

DUT OB = n = 50, CD = 6 = 10 ; Radius = 1 , BC

I = a = 40 ; (rejecting the Height of the Eye ) andAB = x .

Them2 + x2][ = DB, and a2 + x2 1 = AC; (47 ,1).

Therefore,az + x2]1 : 1 :: * : = * = 32 BAC;
* " 12 . 02 + x2]

bx

and a2 + x2]2 : 71874: : 0 : F get72X2 x A /

= a Maximum . In Fluxions 2 22 12 62 x * - 262x5 * =

0 ::: * 4 = 12ca, and x = ant = 44 .72 . From hence a Geometrical Conſtruction may
be had . .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. R . Hudfon , Mr. Thompſon , Mr. Hartley , Mr.

Johnſon , Mr. Carter, Mr. Meeſon , and Mr. Reeves .

New Questions to be anſwered .

Kent.

Queſtion 137 Queſtion 138.

ByMr. Tho. BARKER, of Weſt . By Mr. H . FARLEY, of Eythorn ,

hall, Suffolk .

n jven , in any right angled Triangle , the Uppoſe a Cannon 25Rods from the Bot.

O Diaineter of its infcribed Circle = 1 , O tom of a Tree 100 Feethigh , was to be

and the side of its inferibed Square = si projected ſo as to hit the very Top of the

' Tis from thence required to find the Sides Tree , and the Ball was to fall at the Feet

of the Triangle . of a Perſon , ſome Diſtance off, the very

Mo.
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Konsent beheard the Report of the Cannon . Way , viz , all Heads or all Tails , once at
Opery how far was he off from the Can . leaſt, in three Trials. At the ſame Time

Q bets 10 Guineas with R , that in throw ..

ing up four Half -pence, they fall not allOpeftion 139. By Mr. E . JOHNSON, Tea.
come up the ſame ( i . e . all Heads or all

ber of sbe Matbematics, ar Hull. Tails, ) once in four Trials . Required each
A Perfon , P , bets fix Pounds with another Perſon 's Advantage, or Diſadvantage, with

Perfon , Q . that in throwing up three the true Odds in each Cafe , by an Arithme.
Hal- pence , they thall all come up the ſame tical Computation only ?

A New SONG . Set to Muſic by Mr. BagLEY .

lerate . Tho ' lovely De- -lia chou art coy, And cru - . el to thy

am 'rous Swain , And cru - el- to thy am 'rous Swain :

Re- gardleſs of the fighing Boy , And

fenle - leſs of thy Lover's Pain . And ſenſe - Jefs of thy

Lover's Pain .

Yet ftill I keep thee in my heart,

Thou art the pymph wh
Then the pumph whom mon I love ;

l'l keep thy image , tho ' with ſinart,

Kad iry, if conſtancy can move,

In fighs I to the winds complain ,
And to the harden 'd rocks I weep ;

By Day thou artmy constant pain ,

Al night the viliun vi tsy Necp .
.
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trut

PHILANDER 'S COMPlaint. Thusſaid, he pausid — then lighs -- now
ſtrives to ſpeak ;

Multa gemens, magnoque Animum labefa &tus But as he ſtrives his Words imperfect break ;
Amore , ' Till long within his breaſt' deep forrow

Juffa tamer Divým exequitur. VIRG.
pent,

UITHEN Sol had ſtreak 'd the weſt with Buſts forth in tears - and thus he gives it

fainter Rays, vent.

Late on the banks where winding Calder - This day, foulDeath , thycurs'd inſatiate

ſtrays , rage

Within the Umbrage ofa gloomy grot, 1 Florello felt, in all the bloom of age.

Retir' d Pbilander , and each Joy forgot. " By nature 's favour ev'ry grace combin 'd ,

His ſoul, all virtues grace, andteach tomove Divinely bright adorn ' : Florello 's mind.

With melting Sentiments of pious love. " Whene'er i ſpake of learning , fame or
Butnow no dawn of chearing hope he fees,

Each pleaſure fied and banith 'd all his eaſe ; " It fir' d the borom of th ' ambitious youth :

A flood of tears his languid cheeks defiles , " If vice I blam 'd , he lent attentive ears ;

Which late , unrivall’d , bloom 'd in dimpled " If him , he bluth ' d , he ſhed ingenuous

(miles. tears ,

Flat on the ground his liftleſs length he " But now , Florello, thou ſhalt weep no

throws, more,
Hisboſom heaves ,oppreſt with ghaftly woes . " ' Tis mine, alas ! thy fortune to deplore .

Deſponding horror thrills thro ' all his veins, « Ev ' n diftant climes thy ſudden fate ſhall

Each limb, each feature ſpeaks convullive mourn ,
pains. . And , fighing , with todeck thy ſacred urn .

The baleful ſchreech -owl ſcreams thrice Did ever pangs likemine thy heart ſuſtain ,

hideous round , • Or equal lors befal thee, gentle ſwain ?"
And ev 'ry cavern ecchoes back the ſound . • No ; thank my ſtars : ' - And with a

The dreary ſcene, affrighted , Cynıbia flies, piteous figh ,
All nature , conſcious, ſeems to ſympathize . The ſwain replies, " Yet all, you know ,
At length , a wearied (wain returning home, muſt die . '

In deep confuſion eyes the diſmal gloom . ' Tis true, Pbilander ſays, I ceaſe to

When thus, with equal terror, - - ' Letme moan ;

know , So heav' n commands, and heav' n 's great
< Dear friend , the cauſe of this diſaſtrous will be done,

woe. Yorkſhire,
• Do Nighted vows thy anxiousmind annoy, Dec. 14 . 1756. EBORACENSIS .

• Or injur 'd love thy happineſs deſtroy ?
With lab 'ring accents, low , imperfect,

faint, The INVITATION.

Pbilander thus replies, in grievous plaint. , A SONG
• No injur'd love, nor nighted promiſe

pains ;

( Farkeener griefmytortur'd heart ſuſtains,
W Hilf flow ' rs adorn the verdant plains ,

• But, ſtranger, ſince you aſk , I will obey , W And ſwallows wing the glades ,

· My fault 'ring tongue can ſcarce -- This Whilft blitheand gay the jocund (wains
wretched day

• Relentleſs death has ſnatch 'ddeath has ſnatch ' d linfernal(infernal enjoy
Enjoy the rural Mades:

II.
ſpite !)

! Mydeareſt friend to shadesof endleſsnight. Whilft, lo ! the neighb'ring fields around

" Mylov’ d , beſt lov' d Fidelio , bleſſed name, In blooming verdure clad ,

1 Ofmatchleſs virtues, and unſpotted fame. Each hedge with twigs of oſier bound ,

Thy worth , Fidelio , ſhould immortal ſhine, And lively nature's glad.

• If with my ſwelling heart my tongue III.

would join . Come, dear Cleora, hafte away ,

! Witneſs theſe conſcious ſtreams, if ever Where cowlipsgild themead ,Where cowſlips
two Where plumed ſongſters chirp away,

! Enjoy'd more bliſsful love than I and you . And harmleſs flocks do feed .

• You taughtme oft to tune the vocal reed , IV .

• Thoſe plains be witneſs, and yon neigh . Come, hear the lark and Pbilomel
b 'ring mead, Their tuneful voices raiſe ;

• Which lately ſmil'd , now wither' d ſeem Whilft Bees upon each odour dwell .
to ſay , 'Midft ſmiling Sol 's ſoft rays.

For thee , Fidelio, thee we{mild fo gay .' V . Whilft
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• V .

Whilft Zepbers fan each cool retreat,

And ſportive lambkins play ;

Here 's vernal ſweets, no ſultry heat ,
My charmer , come away.

VI.
Wilt each bill' s deck ' d with azure hue,

The fields enamel' d ſee ,

The thorns array' d in ſpangling dew ,

Ali's youth and jollity .

VII.

Lætaque magnorum docuiftis carmina va .

tum :

Tunc fas ire jugis et amatosviſere fontes

Tunc fecura quies et Apollinis otia vitæ

Latam oblectabantmirâ dulcedinementem .

Verùm heu quam ſubito mutat fors om

nia ! Nunc me

Imperiis urgent ingentibus afpera fatæ :
Muneribuſque fuis cumulantem altaria

Phoebi

Vimagnâ aggrediuntur, et ipfâ vertice facras
Diripiunt viitas : miſerumque a limine pul

Invitum & fubigunt ignota capefcere regna,

E veftro procul aſpectu, & fælicibus ulnis .
“ En erit illa dies tandem " volventibus

annis

Cum pofitas animum revocare licebit ad ar
tes ?

En unquam rurſus ſpirabit pectusab Oeſtra ?
Et juga ſacra redux dulcemque Helicona re

viſam ?

Atque colam veftros iterum ſtudioſus ho
nores ?

Non equidem . Tenebris nigreſcunt omnia

Whild from each neighb'ring ſhady grove,
The bounding fauns advance ,

And waits for thee , the god of love,
To hail the chearfuldance.

VIII.

My gentle maid , then comeaway,

Upon the plain be ſeen ;

No longer , dear Cleara ſtay ,

But grace this ſmiling ſcene.

ſant.

W . P .

Poeta valedicit Mufisad alia
ingrefurus Studia .

ci cum

VOS, O Pierii, nuper mea gaudia Colles

Vos liquidi fontes, et ſtagna cumentia

rivis ,
Et quz laurigeræ colitis juga ſacra forores :

Accipite has tantum , neque enim mora longa,

querelas ,

Sepremumque vale quod Aetibus intermix -

tum

Et crebris repeto fingultibus illia pulfans.

Mefortunatum ! cum vos, mea maxima.
cura ,

Oftendiftis iter Clarii ad faftigia montis,

Frigidus et circumfluit at præcordia fanguis.

Quod ſupereft, vos O Colles, non fponte
relicti,

Aonii Colles iterumque herumque valete .

Non ego vos rurſus, non roſcida ſtagna vi.
debo !

Carmina nulla canam ! - Dulces concedite
muræ

Pertractanda aliis ftudia hæc præclara re

linquo .

Carbonarius. X . X . P .

The TABERNACLE. A new COUNTRY-Dance.

Fira Couple lead through the ſecond Couple, outſide of the third , and foot it. 4 . The

lame back again , through the third Couple , outſide of the ſecond to the Top, and foot
it Cart off . arms round with the third Couple . Foot it , Right and Left with the

Second Couple .
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A new MINÚ E T.new

A QUESTION in SURGERY, from the following Cafe.

A Man hada Caries in the Joint of hisKnee, the crural " rtery again appeared violently
which was ſo circumſtanced , asto make extravaſated amongſt t e adjacent Cavities.;

the Amputation of the Limb neceflary, upon which the Operation was ſucceſsfully

which was performed above the Knee, and repeated about three Inches above the Part

the Vaffels were ſecured by Means of the where the former Operation wasperformed .

reſtrictive Sutures. A few Days after the As I think it improbable that the Effects

Operation , the crural Artery appeared ready of theſe extraordinary Dilatations were ow .

to burit with an aneuriſmal Dilatation ; up . ing to the tvo ſudden Check which the

on which the Operation of the Ancuriſm Blond met with , from the Extremity of the

was performed about three Inches above the Veſels being ſecured by Ligature ; am in .

Stump, and to all ſeeming i-robability the duced in heg of the curious Surgeon the

Vefreiwas ſecured above its diftended Coats. real Cauſe .

About a Fortnight after this the Blood of

A CHRONOLOGICAL MEMOIR of Occurrences,

For MARCH 1757.

LONDON.

In our Three laſtMagazines, viz. the Sup . french were in in obe Evening, ibat ibey were

piemint, Januory, ard February', we gave only forming their line and intend us a Vifit

an Abſtract of Admiral Bing ' s Trial : In ogain perhaps Ibis nigbt or 10.morrow , I

the Courſe of Admiral Wel 's Examina - jould be for making of Sail 10 night but iben

tion , he produced the Three following wefall run great donger in Lojing ibe Intre

Letters from Admiral Byng, which were pide , your Bebau' was like an angelin day,

read in Court. (Seesbe l'olio Trial, p . 19. ) Ramillies God bleſs you ,

D : Sir May 20 1756 . Y 'MiObe

I Hope you are verywell and bave not receive Adm !Weft. J Byng
ed'any Hurt yourſelf, ibo' I ſee your Ship

bas greatly furred , Di Sir RamilliesMay 22,1756 .
I amro ibank you a skouſand and a boufand Am extremely ſorry you bave Occaſion :

time for your fine and Gallani bebaviour ibis defireMr. Loydmy Surgeon to ſee your son ,
Day, Iwijh you bad been better fuiporred , Im from wbicb In apprebenfive you ibink bina
ajpribenſive from sbe Marions Tokought be worſe,
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4 .

6 .

Purle, I bepe itwill not prove of any ill Con . the Admiral, upon Diſcovery of the Frencb

Jequence , Fleet in the South -east Quarter .

Mr. Marlow in tbe Dolphin made mesbe
Signal of Sering our owsMiffing Ships I bope Unanimouſly. It appears that the Fleet

ke is at Miftaken be has made Šarlibat way ſtood towards the Enemy the remaining Part
to go to bem , And I bave fent Gilchrift io of the Day, with calms and little Winds ,
moke Sarl :barWay and to keep berween us, as till they tacked in the Evening.

(69* us be priſoners arefifted from ibe Defi 5 .

ince I fall all and fand on after them witb U nanimouſly . TheCourt are of Opinion .
es woh Sail. that the Admiral proceeded properly , upon
To Itm D : Sir Diſcovery of the French Fleet , to ſtand to

Rear. Adm ! YourMoſt obdiSere wards them .

Weft. J Byng Unanimouſly . It appears that Major Ge.

neral Stuari, Lord Effingbam , and Colonel
SIR , Ramilliesat SeaMay 23 1756 . Cornwallis, 'with about thirty Officers, and

WE Immagine soe fee ibe french fleet in the fomeRecruits, amounting in the whole to
" NE, nor plair enougb lo dijcern whicb about OneHundred , belonging to the dif .
Es they fend ; I do not obisk in the preſent ferentRegiments in Garriſon at St. Pbilips,
Salaction of our Squadron weare in a Condi wereon board Ships of the Squadron .

tiss is Lay for ibom , iberefore if you are of
sy spinisa, I propoſe wearing wirbour Signal 12 Yeas for allebeOfficers . ) The Court
15 tbe Seatbward after dark, and 10 Morrow for tbe Geniral and Field . Sare of Opini -
** fball be a better judge of the Condition of Officers only . Jon , that as ſo

car Sqaadron . great a Number of Officers were on board

the Fleet , belonging to the Garriſon of St.

I am S : YourMoftObd Serve Pbilips , where they muſt neceſſarily bemuch

J Byng. wanted, the Admiral vught to have put
I er forry Year Son is not so well them on board one of the Frigates he ſent

is day as you could wip . ahead , in order to have been landed , if
found practicable ; and if not landed before

A Recapitulation of ibe Reſolutions of obe Court
he ſaw the French Fleet , he ought to have
left the Frigate to have endeavoured to land

Martial, apon wbicb ibe Sentence of bas
them , notwithſtanding he did ſee the Ene

sebapps Gentleman was framed ,
my's Flect,

8 .

Unanimoufy. It does not appear , that Unanimouſly . It appears , that from the

any unnecetary Delay was madeby Admin Time of first ſeeing the Frencb Fleet in the

ral Berg, in the Proceedings of the Squa . Morning of the 19th of May, till our Fleet
dron under his Command , from the Time weathered the Freneb about Noon of the

of their Sailing from St. Helenson the6th of 20th , the Admiral took proper Meafures to

April, to the Time of their Arrival off Mi. gain andkeep the Wind of the Enemy, and

serca on the 19th ofMay. to form and cloſe the Line of Battle.
9 .

Unaniacally . It appears, that upon the Unanimouſly . It appears , that the Van

Fleet's getting Sighe of Minorca, on the ofourFleet upon the Starboard Tack ſtretch
Moming of the 19th of May, the Admiral ed beyond the Rear of the Enemy's Fleet ,
detached three Frigates (the Pbænix, Cbel - and that our whole Fleet then tacked all to :

terfield and Dalpbin ) ahead , with Orders to gether by Signal ; the Enemy's Fleet lying
Captain Heruty of the Pbænix , to endea . at the fame Time to Leeward , in a Line

your ta land a Letter from the Admiral to of Battle ahead, on theLarboard Tack , un

Lieutenant General Blakeney , and to make der their Topfails, with their Maintopfails
Obſervations of wbat Batteries or Forts the ſquare.

Enemy might be pofleffed of along the
Shore. Unanimouſly . It appears, that immedi.

ately after our Fleetwas about upon the Lar.

Uranimouſly. It appears , that thofe Fri. board Tack, our Rearwas conſiderably far
gates were got ahead of the Fleet, and in ther to Windward of the Enemy's Rear,

Shore , and the Phenix cloſe to the Lair of than our Van was oftheir Van,
Mabon , and were endeavouring to execute 11.

thoſe Orders till theywere called off between Unanimouſly . The Court are of Opinion ,

deren and twelve O 'Clock , by Signal from that when the British Fleet on the Starboard
Tack

1 .

2 .

10 .
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19

Tack were ſtretched abreaſt, or about the to Windward of him , the Admiral therepp .

Beam of the Enemy' s Line, the Admiral on lauled up his Forefail, backed his Mi.
ſhould have tacked the Fleet altogether, and Zentopfail, and endeavoured to back his

immediately have conducted it on a direct Maintoprail , to allow of their getting into

Courſe for the Enemy ; the Van ſteering for their Stations, and continued in that Situa

the Enemy's Van , the Rear for their Rear, tion for five , lix , or ſeven Minutes .

cach Ship for her oppoſite Ship in the Ene 19 .

my's Line, and under ſuch a Sail as might Unanimouſly . It is the Opinion of the
have enabled theworſt Sailing- thip , under Cout, that the Admiral, after the Signal
all her plain Sail, to preſerve her Station . was made for Battle, ſeparated the Rear

12 . from the Van - diviſion , and retarded the

Unanimouſly. It appears , that roon after Rear -diviſion of the Britiſh Fleet from clo
theFleet were upon the Larboard . tack , the fing with and engaging the Enemy, by his

Admiralmade Signals for leading two Points ſhortening Sail, by hauling up his Foreſail,

to Starboard , which brought theWind upon backing his Mizentopfail and backing or at

or abaft the Beam : And theShips continued tempting to back his Maintopfail, in order
that Courſe , nearly ahead of each other, till that the Trident and Princeſs Loviſa might
the Admiralmadethe Signal for Battle . get ahead again of the Ramillies,

13 . 20 .

Unanimouſly. Itappears, that the Admi- Unanimouſly. It is the Opinion of the
ralmade the signal for Battle about twenty Court, that inſtead of Mortening Sail, the
Minutes after two o ' clock . Admiral ought to have made the Trident' s

14 . and Princeſs Louiſa 's Signals to makemore

Unanimouſly . It appears, that at the Time Sail ; and that he ought alſo to have ſet ſo
the Signal was made for Battle, the Frencb much Sail himſelf as would have enabled the

Fleet were ſtill lying to Leeward , with their Colloden (the worſt failing Ship in his Divi
Maintopfails Square, as before mentioned , fion ) to have kept her Station with all her
and that our Van was conſiderably nearer plain Sail fet, in order to have got down

to their Van , than our Rear was to their with as much Expedition as poſſible to the

Rear. Enemy, and thereby have properly ſuppor
ted the Van -divifion .

Unanimouſly . It appears, that upon the 21.

Signal being made for Battle , the Ships of Unanimouſly . It appears , that the Admi
our Van - diviſion bore down properly for the ral, aiter inortening Sail as beforemention
Ships oppoſite to them in the Enemy's Line , ed , again fet his Foreſail, and filled his Top

and engaged them , till the five headmoſt fails, and steered with the Wind abaſt the
Ships of the Enemy wentaway to Leeward Beam a Nanting Courſe towards the Enemy,

out ofGun - fhot . under that Sail, till about three o 'clock ,

16. when the People in the Ramillies began to

Unanimouſly . It appears that the ſtern - fire without Orders, at too great a Diſtance
moft Ship of our Van -diviſion , the Intrepid , for engaging ; but the firing was continued

having hauled up, and engaged aboutten by the Admiral' s Directions.
Minutes or a Quarter of an Hour , loft her
Foretopmaſt a little before three o 'Clock. Unanimouſly . It appears , that ſome little

17 . Time before this firing began in the Ramil.

Unanimouſly . It appears ,that the Revenge, lies , the Princeſs Louiſa was ſeen from the
theheadmoit Ship of our Rear -diviſion ,bore Ramillies flung up in the Wind , with lier
down (after the Ships of the Van bore down Topfails ſhaking, and the Trident pafling
for the ship oppoſite to her in the Enemy's her to Leeward, the Trident being then a
Line, and that he brought up upon the little upon the Weather bow of the Ramil.
Weather- quarter of the Intrepid , upon the lies; and that the Revenge had been alſo
Intrepid 's Foretopmaſt going away ; and ſeen to bring to under the Intrepid 's Lee . .
that the quickly afterwards, upon the Inire. quater.
pid ' s ſetting her Forefail, bore down under 23.

the Intrepid ' s Lee quarter , and brought up Unanimouſly. It appears, that when the
there. » firing had been continued a little while in

18 . the Ramillies, an alarm was given of a Ship
Unanimouſly . It appears , that upon the being cloſe under her Lee bow , imagined

Signal being made for Battle, and the Van to be one of our Ships , and which proved
putting before theWind , the Admiralin the to be the Irident ; that upon this alarm the

Ramillies edged awayſome points , and the Admiral immediately ordered the Helm to
Tridentand Princeſs Luwufa chereby becoming be put a Lee, the forefail hauled up , and

the
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31.

32 .

23 .

33 .

The Topfails to be backed , and firing to
ceale till the Men ſhould fee Frencb Colours , Unanimouſly . It appears, that about the

and made the Signal for the Fleet to brace Time of the Admiral' s filling , hemade the
to , the Rear to brace to first , in order that Signal for theRear of the Fleet to makemore

the Ships aftern might not run on board Sail and cloſe the Line, cauſed the Princess

him , but to prevent this Signal taking Ef. Louiſa and Trident to be hailed to make Sail
fed upon the Ships ahead , he ordered it to into their Stations, and then ſetting his

be hauled down in a very few Minutes, Mainrail, Jib and Stayrails , paſſed to Lee
and cauſed the Signal to be hoiſted for the ward of the Intrepid ; ordered the Deptford
Fleet to fill and ſtand on , the Van to fill to take the Intrepid 's Place in the Line, and
frit. the Cheſterfield to take Care of the Intrepid ,

24 . and ſtanding on towards our Van , joined
Usariedaily. It appears, that the Prin . them a little after five o 'clock in the Even

cji Lsaila was alſo ſeen , about the ſame ing .
Time, with her Maintopfail ſhivering , or
aback , upon the Weather bow of the Ra. Unanimouſly. The Court areof Opinion ,

that after the ships which had received Da
mage in the Action , were as much refitted

Uranimonly. The Court are of Opinion , as Circumftances would permit, the Admi..
that while the Ramillies was firing, in going ral ought to have returned with the Squa

down, the Trident, and Ships immediately dron off St. Pbilips, and have endeavoured
or ahead of the Ramillies, proved an impe- to open a Communication with that Caſtle ,
diment to the Ramillies continuing to go and to have uſed every Means in his Power

down. for its Relief, before he returned to Gi.

26 . braltar,

Unanirsally. The Court are of Opinion ,
that the Admiral acted wrong, in directing Unanimouſly TheCourt are of Opinion ,
the Fire of the Ramillies to be continued, that Admiral Byng did not do his utmost to
before he had placed her at a proper Dic relieve St. Pbilip 's Caſtle, in the Inand of
stance from the Enemy; as hethereby not Minorca , then beſieged by the Forces ofthe
only threw away Shot uſeleſsly, but occa- French King.
foped a Smoke which prevented his ſeeing
the Motions of the Enemy, and the Poſition Unanimouſly . The Court are of Opinion ,
of the Ships immediately ahead of the Rs. that Admiral Byng, during the Engagement
Millies, between his Majeſty's Fleetunder his Com

mand, and the Fleet of the French King , on

Unanimouſly. Itappears , that ſhortly af- the acth of May latt, did not do his utmoſt

ter the hauling up of the Foreſait and back to take, ſeize and deſtroy the Ships of the

ing the Topfails, all firing ceaſed on board Frencb King, which itwas his Duty to have
the Razillics . engaged , and to affift ruch of his Majeſty 's

28. Ships as were engaged in fight with the

Unarizsa fly . It appears, that when the French Ships, which it was his Duty to have
Smoke cleared up , upon the Ramillies cear. affifted .

ing to fire , the Centre andRearof the Frencb 35.
Flest , had filled their Maintopfails and ſet Unanimouſly . It appears , by the Evidence
their Forelails. ' of Lord Robert Bertie, Lieutenant Colonel

29 . Smith , Captain Gardiner , and other Officers
Urssimoufly . It appears , that the Frencb of the Ship , who were near the Perſon of

Centre and Rear ſtood on , and as they came the Admiral, that they did not perceiveany
Dear, the three then fternmost Ships of our Backwardneſs in the Admiral, during the
Van gave them their Fire ; that ſomeof their Action , or any Marks of Fear orConfuſion ,

Shot fell ſhort, and ſome did the Defiance either from his Countenance or Behaviour,

Damage; and then the French edged away but that he ſeemed to give his Orders coolly
to join their own Vao to Leeward . . and diftinctly , and did not ſeem wanting in

perſonal Courage.
Unanime- is. It appears, that from the

Time the Admiral first hauled up his Fore . Unanimouſly. Retoived , that the Admi
fail and backed his Topfails , to get clear of ralappears to fall under the following Part
the Trident, to the Time of his filling his of the 12th Article of the Articles of War,
Topfails and ſetting his Furelail again , was 19 wir, or ſhall not do his utmoſt to take or
about twenty Minutes, destroy every Ship which it ſhall be his Duty

27 .

36 .
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to engage ; and to affiſt and relieve all and or their Directions ſhall have been given
every of hisMajesty's Shipswhich it ſhall be “ therein .'
his Duty to affift and relieve. In Purſuance of this Act , the Proceedings

37 . of the Court-martialheld upon Admiral Byng

Unanimouſly . Reſolved, as that Article have been reported to us for our Directions
pofitively prefcribesDeath , without any Al. therein ; which Proceedings we have taken

ternative left to the Diſcretion of the Court, into our most ſerious and deliberate Confi .

under any Variation of Circumſtances, that deration , and Doubts having ariſen , with

he be adjudged to be ſhot to Death at ſuch regard to the Legality ofthe Sentence , par

Time and on board fuch Ship as the Lords ticularly whether the Crimeof Negligence

Commiſſionersof theAdmiralty ſhall direct: which is not expreſſed in any part of the

But as it appears by the Evidence of Lord Proceedings, can , in this Cafe , be ſupplied

Robert Bertie, Lieutenant Colonel Smitb, by Implication ; we find ourſelves obliged

Captain Gardiner , and other Officers of the moſt humbly to beſeech your Majeſty, that

Ship , who were near the Perſon of theAd- the Opinion of the judges may be taken ,

miral, that they did not perceive any Back . whether the ſaid Sentence is legal.

wardneſs in him during the Action , or any For this purpoſe , we beg Leave to lay

Marksof Fear or Conſufion , either from his before your Majesty a Copy of the Charge
Countenance or Behaviour, but that he as delivered to Admiral Byng, and likewiſe

ſeemed to give his Orders coolly and diſtinct . a Copy of the thirty - ſeven Refolutions of
ly , and did not ſeem wanting in perſonal the Court-martial, upon which the Sentence
Courage, and from other Circumſtances , is formed , together with a copy of the Sen .

theCourt do notbelieve that his Miſconduct tence itſelf, and of a Repreſentation of the

aroſe either from Cowardice or Diſaffection ; ſame Date therewith , figned by the Prefi

and do therefore unanimouſly think it their dent and Court -martial, and likewiſe Co .

Duty moft earneſtly to recommend him as a pies of two Petitions from George Lord Vif

proper Object of Mercy. count Torrington , in Behalf of Admiral
Byng, moſt humbly ſubmitting the whole

In Conſequence of theſe Reſolutions the to yourMajeſty's RoyalWiſdom and Deter

Admiral was ſentenced to be ſhot to Death , mination .

(Vide p . 491. in our lafl. ) But as that Sen Temple
tence was attended with incompatible Cir . Geo. Hay

cumſtances, ſuch as an unanimous Reſolu . Admiralty Office Tbo. Orby Hunter
tion , that the Priſoner had fallen within the 9 Febr. 1737. Gilb . Elliot
12th Article , and unintelligible Diſtreſſes of I . Forbes

Mind, together with Uncafineſs of Con

ſcience, very feelingly expreffed by theCourt Copies of the Two Petitions from George

Martial ; and as Lord Torrington, Nephew Lord Viſcount Torrington , mentioned in

to Mr. Byng, made Application to the Ad the aforegoingMemorial.
miralty ; their Lordſhips preſented the fol

lowing Memorials to hisMajeſty . To the Right Honourable the Lords

Commiſſioners for executing the Omce

Copy of a Memorial from tbe Lords Commifi . of Lord High Admiral of Great Bri .
oners of tbe Admiralty-torbe KING , in Ře tain .

lation 10 tbe foregoing Sentence paſed upon
AdmiralBYNG . Thehumble MemorialofGeorge Lord

Viſcount Torrington , Nephew to
" May it pleaſe yourMAJESTY, the unhappy Admiral foon Byng ,
D Y an Act of the twenty fecond Year of in Behalf of himſelf and the rett of

D your Majeſty 's Reign , entitled an Act his Family .
for amending, explaining , and reducing into

one Act ofParliament, the Lawsrelating to Mofthumbly Sheweth ,

the Government of your Majeſty 's Ships, THATthe faid Admiral, baving been tried
Veſels , and Forces by Sea, it is enacted , by a Court-martial for a Breach of the Ar

· That no Sentence of Death given by any ticksofWar, was adjudged by tbe jaid Court
Court-martial held within thenarrow Seas to bave fallen under Part of ibe rzeb Article

« (except in Caſes of Mutiny ) Ihall be put of an A &t of Parliament palled the 22d rear
« in Execution till after the Report of the of bis preſent Majefly for amending and ex .
• Proceedings of the ſaid Court ſhall have plaining and reducing into one Art of Parlia . "
• heen made to the Lord High Admiral, or ment , ibe Laws relating to tbe Government of

to the Commiſſioners for executing the bisMaj-ſty 's Ships, Vejlels and Forcesby Sea :
JOffice of Lord Higb Admiral, and his And tbe jáid Couri bave fentenced Ibe ſaid Ad.

miral
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miral to be for 10 Deatb, at fucb Time and great Wiſdom and Goodneſs fall ſeem
Piace es your Lordbips ball direct , but bave meet .

iribeir Sretenceuna sincafls declared, that they

And yourMemorialiſt thall everdid not believe bis Miſconduct aroſe eitber from
Cowardice or Diſaffection , and 'rberefore re pray, & c .
commerd bin to your Lordjips as an Objeet of

Torrington ,Mag,and declared , Ibatrbe ſaid Couri-mar
tialtere under a Neceffits of condeming bim to To the Right Honourable the LordsCom .
Death from tbe grear Severity of tbe faid 1216 miſſioners for executing the Office of
Article of War , wbicb admits of no Miriga . Lord High AdmiralofGreat Britain .

tise, tbeugb tbe Offence be a meer Error in
Judgment only .

The humble Petition of George Lord
Tba: by tbe Law of the Land every Perſon Viſcount Torring! on , Nephew of the

sobe i indebted for any Offence and bas been unhappy Admiral Fobn Byng , on Be

tried and convified upon fucb Indi Etment , bas half of himſelfand the reſt of his af

a certain Tir : given bir by Law for moving
flicted Family .

is Arref of judgment and offering to tbe Court

bis Reaſses by be fudgment pould not be Moft humbly theweth ,
carried into Execution ,

THAT your Lordſhips baving been graci.That from ibe Nature of Proceedings before ouſly pleaſed , in Anſwer 10 your Petitioner 's

Court-martialno fucb Motion can bemade, as Memorial delivered tbi's Day, io fignify soyour

Joer Memorialift is adviſed , io tbe ſaid Court . Petitioner by your Secretary , obat your Lord.

martial, but by As of Parliament of tbe 22d fhips were ready to receive your Petitianer 's

of bis preſent Majefty , It is enasted , ibat no Reaſons in writing as To-morrow , wby iba

Sentence of Dearb given by any Court-marrial Sentenceof the Court martial foould not be ex

(txerpeir Cafes ofMutiny ) ball be put in Ex. ecuted in tbe Admiral, your Petitioner imme

utica til after tbe Report of the Proceedings diately ebereupon applied to fome Gentlemen of

ofibe faid Court foall bave been made to your Eminence in 'rbe Profeffion of the Law 10 od .

Ludbips and your Directions fball bave been viſe and affix your Petitioner in offigning ibe
given ibereir .

ſaid Reaſons; wbich obey are willing to do ;
Tbei seitber in ebe Sentence oftbe laid Court- but alledge, ibar by their ind ſpenſable Arena

martiel, esr is ibe Letter of Recommendation danceun ibe ſeveral Courtsof Law and Equity

acsapanying Ibe fame, does ibe Admiral ap. towards obe Cloſe of the Term , obey cannot jo

pear to have beer Guilty , nor is be found soon be prepared to adviſe and a lift your Peti

Grily of any Offence intended by ibe Law , icner iberein .

and particularly the faid 120b Article to be
pazijbed witb Dearb ; wberefore the Sen Wherefore your Petitioner mottumble prays
tence pajjed zpon tbe Admiral connot, as your your Lordfbip's Indulgence to grant him a

Meesrialift is adviſed, be juſtified in Point of few Daysonly to deliver 10 your Lordſhips
Lot .

ibe Reaſons in Writing againf executing
That tbe faid Admiral being now a cloſe

tbe ſaid Sentenie.Prijunct at Portſmouth , and incapable of tak.

113 prepar Care of bis own Defence, your Me. And your Petitioner, & c .
zwialih , es bis Nepbew , and at tbe Defire

Torrington ,of the reft of bis affiliated Family , being advi.

bad,that many very materialThingsway be of - HisMajeſty in Councilbeing pleaſed , up

Fored to your Lordfips to pew , ibat ibe ſaid on this Repreſentation from the Lords of the

Sentence of the Court-martial ought nor to be Admiralty ,to refer the Sentence to thetwelve

arcuted upon tbe Admiral, are deſirous of lay- Judres, and report to his Majeſty at the

mgike fame before your Lord libips, on Bebalf Council-board their Opinion whether the

of theſaid Admiral, if indulged wirb an Op- faid Sentence was legal, their Report, dated

portunity of je doing.
Feb . 14 , wasin theſe Words :

Weereforeyour Memorialif moſt bumbly prays Torbe King 'smoft Excellent Majeſty in Council.
feur Lord bip 's Permiſſion , to lay before
yaar Lorábips, by Council, to beappoin . May it pleaſe ;our Majeſty ,
ied on Bebalf of tbe faid Admiral, ſucb In Obedience to yourMajeity 's Commands,

Reaſons as may be offered to your Lord . fignified to us hy Order bearing Date the sth

foipi again be carrying tbe jaid Sen . of this InſtantFibruary,whereby it isreferred
tence inta Execution , or ibatibe faid Ad - to us, to conſider the Senrerce ofthe Court

Firalmay bave fuck orter Relief in obe martial of the 27th of January laſt, upon the

Premifa , as to your Lordfbips, in your Trial of Admiral Byng , a Copy whereof is

there
4 C 2
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thereunto annexed , and to report to your his utmoſt to take, reize, and deſtroy tho
Majeſty at the Council-board, whether the Ships of the Frencb King, which it was his
ſaid Sentence is legal. Duty to have engaged , and to affift ſuch of
Wehave conſidered the ſaid Sentence , to his Majeſty 's Ships as were engaged in fight

gether with the twelfth Article therein refer- with the Frencb Ships , which it was his

red to , and are unanimouny of Opinion , Duty to have aſſiſted ; and do therefore una
that it is a legalSentence . nimouſly agree, that he falls under Part of

Feb . 16 . His Majeſty in Councilwas plea.
the 12th Article of an Act of Parliament of

the 22d Year of his preſent Majeſty , for
ſed to order a Copy of the ſaid Report to be

amending explaining and reducing into one
tranſmitted to the Lords of the Admiralty,

Act of Parliament the Laws relating to the
who the fameDay iſſued the following War .

Government of his Majeſty 's Ships, Veffels,
rant for cari ying the Sentence paſſed upon and Forcesby fea ; and as that Article poli
Admiral Byng into Execution . tively preſcribes Death , without any Alter - :

Copy of a Warrant from the LordsCommiſſi native left to the Diſcretion of the Court un . .

oner's of obe Admiralty , for carrying ibe der any Variation of Circumſtances, the

Sentence paljed upon Admiral Byng into Court do therefore hereby unanimouſly ad

Execution . judge the faid Admiral fobn Byng to bemot

to Death , at ſuch Time, and on board ſuch .
By the Commiſſioners for execuring ibeof. Ship , as the Lords Commiſſioners of the

fice of Lord Higb Admiral of Great. Admiralty ſhall direct .

Britain and Ireland, & c. And whereas, upon laying the ſaid Sen .

tence before the King, his Majeſty hath been

U Hereas at a Court-martial, afſembled pleaſed to conſent, that the ſame ſhall be

W on board his Majeſty ' s Ship the St. carried into execution ; we do therefore , in
George in Portſmoutb Harbour, upon the 28th Purſuance of his Majeſty ' s Confent, hereby

of December 1756 , and held every Day af. require and direct you to carry the Sentence

terwards, Sundays excepted, 'till the 27th of the ſaid Court-martial into Execution ac .
of January 1757, incluſive, Thomas Smirb , cordingly on Monday the twenty - eighth In .

Efq ; Vice admiral of the Red, Preſident, a ftant, by cauſing him the faid Admiral Yobne

Sentence was given to the Effe &t following , Byng to he thot to Death , by a Platoon of

viz . Marines, on board ſuch one of his Majeſty ' s

The Court, purſuant to an Order from Ships in Portſmoutb Harbour as you ſhall

the Lords Commiſſionersofthe Admiralty to think proper. For which this Thall be your

Vice - admiral Smiib , dated the 14th of De. Warrant. Given under ourHands, and the

cember 1756, proceeded to enquire into the Sealof the Office of Admiralty, the fixteenth

Conduct of the Hon . Jobn Byng, Admiral Day of February 1757 .

of the Blue Squadron of his Majeſty ' s Fleet,

and to try him upon a Charge, that during To the Hon . Edward Temple

the Engagement between his Majeſty's Fleet Boſcawen , Vice Admi- Geo . Hay

under his Command and the Fleet of the ral of the White, and Tbo. Orby Hunter
Frencb King on the acth of May laſt, he did Commander in Chief Gila. Ellior.

withdraw or keep back , and did not do his of his Majeſty' s Ships

utmoſt to take, Teize, and deſtroy the Ships at Portſmouth ; or, to
of the French King, which it was his Duty the Commander in

to have engaged , and to allift ſuch of his Chief there, for the

Majeſty 's Ships as were engaged in fight Timebeing.

with the French Ships, which it was his

Duty to have affifted and for that he did By Command of their

not do his utmoſt to relieve Sr. Pbilip ' s Ca - Lordihips,

Ale in his Majeſty 's Inantof M norca, then ** . Cleveland.
beſieged by the Forces of the French King ,

but acted contrary to and in Breach of his Before the Day of Execution appointed in the

Majeſty 's Command ; and having heard the above Warrant was arrived , Matters of ra

Evidence and the Priſoner' s Defence , and extranrdinary a Nature aroſe in the great

very maturely and thoroughly conſidered the Council of the Nation , that a Report was
ſame, they are unanimoully ofOpinion , that made to his Majeſty, whe, agreeably to his

he did not do his utmoſt to relieve St. Pbi- uſual Tenderners for the Lives of his Sub

lip ' s Caſtle , and alſo that during the En . jects, was induced , on February the 26th ,
gagement between his Majeſty' s Fleet under to deliver the tollowing moft graciousMer
his Command and the Fleet of the French ſage to Mr. Secretary Pir , to be by him pre

King on the 20th ofMuy laſt, he did notdo ſented to theHonourable theHouſe of Gom

GEORGEmons,
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GEORGE R . Admiral ſuffered. Notwithſtanding it blew
HIS Majelly , agreeably to bis RoyalWord , ſo hard , and the Sea ran very high, and
- for ibe Sake of Puffice, and of Example with great Violence, there were a prodigi
istés difcipling of ibe Navy, and for tbe safe . ous Number of Boats round the Ships on
y and Honour of tbe Nation, was determined the Out-Gde of the Men of War's Boats ,
is bacetbe Lato lake its Courſe, witb Rela - which kept off all others. Not a Soulwas
tice to Admiral Byng , as upon Monday next, ſuffered to be on board except thoſe belong
sadropfed all Solicitations to tbecontrary, ing to the Ship . But thoſe Ships that lay
Bar being informed , tbot a Member of the any Way near her, were greatly crowded

Range of Commons, who was a Member of be with Spectators, all their Shrouds and Tops

Cort-eartial, obicb tried tbe ſaid Admiral, being full, altho' it was then difficult to ſee
bai , ir bis Place applied to the Houſe, in Be any Thing on board the Monarque. Mr.

half of bimſelf , and feveral orber Members of Byng walked out of the great Cabin to the

the faid Court, praying tbe did of Parliament Quarter Deck , where he ſuffered on the

is be reizaſed from ibe Oarb of Sécrecy impoſed Larboard Side, a few Minutes before Twelve

Cearts-martial, in order to diſcloſe ibe o 'clock , accompanied by a Clergyman who

Grounds so bereas Sentence of Dearb paſſed on attended him during his Confinement, and

like faid Adairal, tbe Reſult ofwbicb Diſco two Gentlemen , his Relations. He was

say may few tbe Sentence to be improper ; dreſſed in a light grey Coat, white Wait.

tis Majets bastbougbt fit 19 reſpite tbe Excé coat, and white Stockings, and a large

cation of ibe fame, in order ibaï eberemay be white Wig , and had in each Hand a white
a Opportmits of knowing, by obe ſeparareEx. Handkerchief. He threw his Hat on the

mikatice of the Members of ebé ſaid Court, Deck , kneeled on it, tied one Handkerchief
sper Oarb ,wbat Ground ibere is for the above over his Eyes, and dropped the other as a
Saggeftior. Signal, on which a Volley from fix Marines

His Majeſty is determined fill to let Ibis Sen . was fired , five of whoſe Bullets went thro '
tence be carried ino Execution , unleſs it hall him , and he was in an Inſtant no more.
appear, frem ibe ſaid Examination, 'ibat Ad . He infifted on not having any Thing before
viralByng was anjufly condemned. his Face, but was greatly preſſed to it , be

G , R . ing perſuaded it was no otherwiſe than de

cent, and the Marines mightbe intimidated
In Compliance with his Majeſty 's Royal from taking proper Aim . His coming out

Plafure, a Bill was accordingly brought of the Cabin was not above two Minutes to

into the Houſe of Commons, and being par. his Death . In ſhort, he died with greatRe.

fed , was ſentup to the Lords for their Con - folution and Compoſure , without the least

currence. The next Day the Members of Sign of Timidity ; and the Moment the
the Court-martial were called up to the Muſketswentoff, there was a blue Pendant

Houſe of l'eers , and examined upon Oath thrown out at the Fore - Top -maſt .Head ,

concerning the Sentence they had paſſed , which continued flying about five Minutes,

Ten of theſe Gentlemen appearing to be fa - and was then ſtruck ; on which all theMen

tisfied with what they had figned , and not ofWar's boats went off to repair on board

one of them aſſerting that he had any new their reſpective Ships,

Matter to offer, which might ſhew the Sen . The Ramillies, the Ship the Admiralhad
tenice to be unjuſt , or incline hisMajeſty to in the Mediterranean , was riding at her

Mercy, the Righé Honourable the Houſe of Moorings in theHarbour ; and about half

Lords unanimoudy agreed to reject the Bill, an Hour before he ſuffered , the broke her
and ordered their Proceedings upon it to be mooring Chain , and only held by her Bri

forthwith printed and publihed. dle, which is looked on as a wonderful In

cident by People who do not conſider the

Mar. 14. Orders being given for all the Wind at that time.
Men ofWar at Spithead , to ſend their Boats

with the Captains and all the Officers of A Copy of a Paper delivered lyibe Hon . Ad .
each Ship , accompanied by a Party of Ma miral Byng,' t, William Brough , Eſq ;
rines in each Boat under Arms, to attend Marſal of the High Court of Admiralty ,

the Execution of Mr. Byng, they , in pur immediately bifore bis Dearb, baving fir
fuance of that Order, rowed from Spithead, Spoke asfollows:
and made the Harbour a little before Eleven
O'Clock with the utmoſt Difficulty and Dan SIR ,

ter, it blowing a prodigicus hard Gale , the Theſe aremy Thoughts on this Occaſion ,
Wind at w . N . W . and ebbing Water, it I give them to you , that you may authen .
was the more difficult to get up ſo high as ticate them , and preventany Thing fpurious

BeMonarque lay, on board which Ship thę being publiſhed, thatmight tend to detaine
me.
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me. I have given a Copy to one of my Re- Lords, being authorized by Virtue of his
Jations, Majesty 's Commiſſion , declared the Royal

Afſent to the following Bills, viz .

" A few Moments will now deliver me An Act to prohibit, for a limited Time,

from the virulent Perſecution , and fruſtrate themaking of Low Wines, and Spirits , from
the further Malice of my Enemies. Nor Wheat, Barley, Malt, or any other Sort of

need I envy them a Life ſubject to the Senra . Grain ; or from any Meal or Flour .
tions my Injuries and the Injuſtice doneme An A &t for the Regulation of his Majer

muſt create . Perſuaded I am , juſtice will ty ' s Marine Forces, while on Shore .

be done to my Reputation hereafter. The Two Road Bills. And to two private

Manner and Cauſe of raiſing and keeping Bills ,

up the popular Clamour and Prejudice a
gainſt me will be ſeen through. i mall be Extoret of a Letter from Cbefter, Marcb 16 .

conſidered (as Inow perceivemyſelf ) a Vic - " Yeſterday , about Eleven o 'clock , be

tim , deſtined to divert the Indignation and gan one of the greateſt Hurricanes that has

Reſentment of an injured and deluded Peo- been know in the Memory of Man , which
ple, from the proper objects. MyEnemies laſted till about Five. The Shipping at Park
themſelves muft even now think me inno - Gate received but little Damage ; ſeveral

cent. Happy forme! at this mylaſt Mo- Houſes wereblown down, and all the Wind
ment, that Iknow myown Innocence, and mills round the Country ; ſo that the People

am conſcious that no Part of my country ' s are afraid of not being able to get their Corn

Misfortunes can be owing to me. I heartily ground. At Chefter, above 1oo Chimneys
with the ſhedding of my Blood may contri. were blown down , moſt of the Houſes ſtrip

bute to the Happineſs and Service of my ed of their Slating ; the himnies at the

Country ; but cannot reſign my juft Claim Minſter, and all the Windows on one side

to a faithful Diſcharge ofmy Duty, accord - are blown to Pieces : A Stable was blown

ing to the beſt ofmy ſudgment, and the ut. down in which were fix or feven Horſes ;

moſt Exertion ofmy Ability for his Majef- alſo a Barn , in which were as nany Cows,
ty ' s Honour and my country 's Service . I but they were got out with little Hurt ; a

am forry thatmyEndeavours were not at. poor Boy was killed , and another had his

tended with more Succeſs , and that the Ar . Thigh broke, and all along the Road the
mament under my Command proved too Houſes and Barnswere ſtript, and hundreds

weak to ſucceed in an Expedition of ſuch of large Trees blown up by theRoots . The

Moment. Damagehere is computed at ſome Thouſand
« Truth has prevailed over Calumny and Pounds.

Falfhood, and juſtice haswiped off the Ig " At a little Town called Acton , within

nominious Stain of my ſuppoſed Want of a Mile of Nantwich, in this County , the
perſonal Courage , or Diſaffection . My Top of the Church Steeple is blown down,

Heart acquits me of theſe Crimes. But which beat in the Roof of the Church , and
who can be preſumptuouſly ſure of his own likewiſe the Bells ; ſo that there are not a .

Judgment : If my Crime is an Error in bove four or five Pewsnow ſtanding in the
Judgment, or differing in Opinion from my Church ; the Damage there is computed at
Judges ; and if yet, the Error in Judgment about 200cl. And at Nantwich , they have
ſhould be on their Side, God forgive them , received the like Damage ; their Church al

as I do; andmaythe Diſtreſs of their Minds , ſo ismuch thattered , and their Houſesmoft
and Uneafineſs of their Conſciences, which ly ſtripped. I could ſay much more, but

in Juſtice to me they have repreſented, be the Poft is this Minute ſetting out."
relieved and ſubfide, asmy Refentmenthas
done ! Extract of a Letter from Worceſter, Mar. 17.

“ The ſupremeJudge ſees all Hearts, and « On Tueſday laſt, hetween Two and

Motives, and to him Imuſt ſubmit the Jur. Three o 'clock in the Afternoon, a ſudden
tice ofmy Cauſe." violent Gutt of Wind blew down a Stack of

On board bis Majeſty 's Ship Chimnies at the Town-hall, which beat

Monarque, in Portſmouth J.BYNG . through the Roof, and thence through the

Harbour, March 14 , 1757. Ceiling over the Nifi Prius Bar, while the

Court was fitting . Mr. Juſtice Wilmott

Admiral Byng ordered Ten Guineas to be was ſitting on that Bench , but his Lordſhip

given to the Marines who put the Sentence happily received no Hurt, and there luckily

in Execution . happened to be only five of the Counſellors

preſent, tho ' four of them were hurt, but
Mar. 11. The Lord Preſidentofthe Coun - not dangerouſly , viz . Mr. Moreton , Mr.

cil, the Lord Privy Seal, and ſeveral other Afton , Mr. Nares , and Mr. Aſhurit ; Mr.
Afton
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· Aton prevented further Damage to himſelf preceded by a dreadful Roaring of the Sea ,

by inſtantly flipping under the Council Ta . · aroſe here. At Ten it blew a Storm , and
ble ; but Mr. Moreton was preſently jam - about Eleven veered to the W . N , W . and

med in by the Rubbiſh , and remained ſo was attended with ſuch heavy Squalls of

fome Time. The fix following Perſons loft Wind , that the oldeſt Perſon here don 't re

their lives on this Occation , viz .Mr. Lawes, member the like. The Sloop Duke, Tho.

the Cryer of the Court ; Mr. Chambers , an Deaz ; a River Sloop , Tarlton ; and Bri

Attorney of Kidderminſter, (one of the Co . gantine Quefter, Potter, ſunk : Brigantine

reners for this County ; ) Mr. Freme, an Drogheda Merchant, James Heys, and the

Ironmonger in this City ; Mr. Hurtle , of BrigantineMancheſter, Randle M ‘Donald ,

Hartlebury ; and Mr. Shaw , of Omberſey ; overſet, ſunk , and ſtranded , all of them op
all of whom were taken out dead from a - pofite to the Town,

mongſt the Rubbish , and moſt diſmal Spec . The Snow Monmouth , Twentyman ;

tacles theywere ; as was likewiſe,Mr.Wain . Ship John ,,Gawith ; Snow Swale , Pollard

Sright, of Bromſgrove, who did not die Ship Trafford, Clarke ; Snow Hopewell ,

till fome Time after he was carried out of Langford ; Snow Mears, Barrell ; and a

deHall . Divers other People were greatly Sloop, Williams, all riding at Anchor at the

hurt , amongſt whom were Henry Dowler, Black Rock, parted their Cables, and were

Efq ; of Bromſgrove ; Mr. Thornelve, an put alhore in Bootle Bay. The Marlbo .

Attorney, of this City ; Mr. Purcell, an rough , Ward ; Rainbow , Harriſon ; and

Attorney of Bromſgrove ; Mr. Marlon , a St . Andrew , Berton , were the only Veſſels

DifTenting Teacher ; Mr. Jacob Baylis , of that rode it out there. The Ship Great- Bri.

Kidderminſter ; Mr. Edward Betsford, of tain , Hicks ; and the Brig John , Clifton ;

Welland ; Mr. William Sheen , of Pendox ; were put on Shore near Knott' s Hole . The
Mr. William Winnall, Mr. John Gardner, Liverpool Exchange, Urmſon ; Smith , Sa .

jun . and Mr. Pardoe, all of Omberſley ; lurbury ; and Barneveſt , Howard, were

Mr. Henry Webb , of Droitwich ; Mr. R . forced on Shore near Highlake ; a Dutch

Walker,ofKidderminſter ; Mr. W . Greaves, Vefſel, Nameunknown, and all her Crew
of Bromſgrove ; Mr. Witherington ofMan periſhed . A Pilot Boat, William Cerlett ,

chefter. It isnot to be conceived what Con . met with the ſameFate. Duke of Argyle ,

fufion the Court was preſently in , or what Hardy ; Caroline, Erſkine ; with many o .

Miſchief enſued from the People 's hurrying thers , parted their Cables Ship Alice ,

out of the Hall, and in going down theHall Briggs, cut away her Maſts , and the Ince

Steps, whereby ftveral were thrown down, Boat, with ſeveral others , were bulged and
and trampled upon a conſiderable Time ; ftranded .

nor is it eaſily to be deſcribed the Anxiety of AlltheVefſels , put on Shore in Bootle .Bay ,

fuch People who happened to be at home, except theMonmouth , (who is bulged ) are

while ſome of the Family were out, and fup . fince got off , though ſeveral of them have

poſed to be gone to the Hall. Mr. Baron received very conſiderable Damage both in

Adams, who fat at the Crown Bar, at the their Cargoes and Hulls.

other End of the Hall, har adjourned the Brig . John , of Yarmouth , has loſt her

Court, and was gone to his Lodgings but a Cargo of Salt, & c. and it is feared that the
iew Minutes before this melancholy Acci. Vefſel will not be got off again ,

dent happened, which putan entire Stop to One Boy, belonging to the Drogheda Mer.
tbe Bufineſs of the Aflizes ; and Yeſterday chant, was drowned, though ſeveralMan

Morning their Lordſhips ſet out for Here - fters of Ships, and others, joined Hand to

ford , it being Commiffion -day for holding Hand , waded into the water , andthe out

the Afizes there. It is thought there will ermort l'erſon had hold of him , but the
fortiy be a Special Commiſſion for finishing Sough of the Sea wathed him from them .

the Aflizes here. - Williams, Maſterof the Sloop , was

* Upon Enquiry this Morning , we hear got alhore alive , but periſhed through Cold ,

that Ms. Baylis and Mr. Marſon lie dan - after they had carried him into an adjacent
gercofly ill , but that Counſellor Moreton , Field ; and one of his Men was found dead

Mr. Dowler , and Mr. Thornloc, are in a on board when the Tide left the Sloop .
very fair Way of Recovery . The Counſel The Damage in the Town was very con

lors Alton , Nares, and Amurſt , were ſo fiderable . Numbers of Chimneys , Houſes ,
fightly hart as not to be prevented going and Walls , were levelled with the Earth :

with the Judges to Hereford.” Roofs unstripped , and the Showers of bro

ken Slates, Bricks, & c . rendered the Streets

Extrait of a Letter from Licuerpool, Mar. 18. impaffable . About42 Fect of the lofty Spire

« On Tueſday Morning, about Nine of St. Thomas's Church (which was eſteem .
o 'Clock, a violent Gale of Wind, at Weſt, ed one of the moſt beautiful in Europe )

iell
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fell upon the Body of the Church , broke Anſwer. The preſent Scarcity and high
through the Roof, and has tore down the Price of Cord -wood manifeftly prove , that

Weft Gallaries. if we had more Forges and Furnaces than
Wehave hourly Accounts from the diffe . wehave , they could notbe ſufficiently ſup

rent Parts of the adjacent Country of Barns , plied with Charcoal ; that in a little Time
· Houſes , and other Buildings being ſtript, there would be no Timber, nor would the
andmany levell'd with the Ground . Con . Tanner haveany Bark ; for the preſent Price
fiderable Damage is done atKnowley Hall, of Cordwnod tempts the Owners to cut down
the Seat of the Earlof Derby, Croſbie , Seph . at twelve or fourteen Years Growth , and as

ton , Woolfall, Spellow , and ſeveral other itmakesmuch better Charcoalwith the Bark
Mills are blowndown, and Ricks ofHay en . on , and will bring more Money for that
tirely deſtroyed and carried away . Happily Purpoſe than if they were to be ſold ſeparate
for the Sea -Coast the Tideswere at the low . ly , they cut it all down together in the Win
eft , or in all Probability there would have ter Seaſon , and none is reſerved for Bark
been conſiderably more Damage done ; for ing ; and as a ſpeedier Advantage ariſes
though it was Ebh - Tide in Courſe, yet the from Cordwood than Timber , the Samplers
Flood returned , or rather did not go out of which uſed to be preſerved for Timber, are
the River. The Gale abated and backed to now generally cut down , left they ſhould
N . N , W . and N . about One o 'clock in the injure theGrowth of the Underwood by their
Afternoon." Shade and Dripping . Theſe are Facts un

controvertable , the Source of which is the

Anſwers to the principal Objections againg lise vaſt Conſumption of Charcoalmade by the

free Importation of American Bar. ron , Forges and Furnaces. If there be any who

Firp Objection , I FAmerican Bar- Irontad - ſhall be unwilling to admit this, 'tis hoped

T mitted duty- free, it will they will aſſign the real Cauſe of theſe de..

deſtroy our own Works, becauſe American ftru &tive, untimely Falls, thatproperMeans

Iron is ofa ſimilar Naturewith the Engliſh . may be taken to prevent them for the fu

Anſwer. Asmuch the greateſt Part of the ture.

Iron manufactured in England comes from Tbird Objection , If we encourage the Co
Sweden and Ruſſia , and American Iron will lonies in making Bar- Iron , they will pro

anſwer the ſamePurpoſes. Such Importation ceed to manufacture it in all its Branches.
will only introduce the Uſe of American Anſwer. The Colonies will be glad to

Iron , inſtead of Swedish and Ruſſian . take our Manufactures in Payment for their

Second Objeflion , The Admiſſion of Ame. Bar -Iron ; but ifwe will not allow them to

rican Bar- Iron duty -free , will deſtroy the do ſo , their own Intereſt will of Neceffity

tanning Trade . lead them to manufacture for themſelves.

List of SHIPs taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 497 .
A Brigantine, from Guardaloupe, to by Admiral Sanders , and carried into Gi.

Nantz , by the Eagle Privateer, and rent into braltar.
Falmouth . A French Snow , from Cape Francois, to

A French Privateer , 16 Guns 150 Men , Bourdeaux.
by the Badger, to theDowns. List of Sbips taken by tbe French , from p .
' A large French Ship, by the Alderney 498 .

Privateer. The Thomas and Mary, Johnſon , and
Twelve Privateers have been taken and carr:ed w Calais.

deſtroyed by Admiral Frankland , on his The Lewis, Bean , from Barbadoes, to

Station , and 3 have been taken by Captain St.Malo .

Cook , and carried to Antigua. The Hardy, Favier, from New York , to
The Entrepenant Privateer, of 16 Guns, St. Malo .

by the LimeMan of War, and ſent into The Black - Joke, Stubbs, from London ,

Portſmouth ; the had not been out but 4 to Martinico.
Days. A Sunderland Brig , by a DoggerofFlam

A French Snow , deemed worth 2000). borough -head,

and another laden with Sugar, by the Balti The Ann Catherine, Hobſon, and the

more. William , Clarke, from Yarmouth to Leigh ,
A ſmall French Privateer , by the Gram - to Marſeilles ,

pus, TheDiana, Clarke, of Lynn , the Claret,
A large French Ship of ; o Guns, home from Saloe, and the Virgin ofMontongrea ,

ward bound from the East Indies, is taken to Marſeilles.

The
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The Roebuck , Binfield, from Cape-fear, The Mary Ann, Metor, taken and ran
to Bologne, ſomed for 4001.

The Seville Frigate , from Yarmouth , to A Gemrie Ship , from Edinburgh, by a
Naples. French Privateer of 12 carriage Guns 150

The Counteſs of Murray, from Dundee , Men . Alſo che Jean , of Cordigno, Capt.

to Dieppe . Nicol, ranſom 'd . Allo Brown, of Leith ,
The Carolina, Doleman , from Briſtol, to by ditto.

Granviile. The Friendſhip , Dublin , from St. Lucar
The Two Brothers , Mathewſon , from for Dublin ; the Providence, Newton , from

Sunderland , to Calais . South Carolina, and the Brilliant, Jefferys,
The Elizabeth , Morris, from Cork, to from New York for London , by the St.

Guardaloupe. Michael Privateer of Granville ,

The John and Mary , from Little Hamp. The Ranger, from Boſton , - , to
ton, to Bologne. Guardaloupe.

The Margaretta , Hamley, from Liver The Happy Jane, from Dumfries, to
pool to London , to Havre de Grace. Calais .

The John and Mary of Sandwich , by a The Three Friends, from Denia , and the

Privateer , to Calais . Mary, Printer, into Malaga.

The Swan , Peacock , from Yarmouth , to The Centurian , Roe , from Kellebegs to
Hasre . Leghorn, and carried into Marſeilles.

The Rebecca , Bartlet, ditto . Thiee Veifels, taken near Hull, by a
The Africa , from Fowey to Venice , is Privateei , 16 Guns.

taken and carried to Bayonne.

Son .

ter .

• BIRTHS. Marcb 2. Sandys Mill, Erq ; Capt. of
Feb . 4 . The Lady of Aſheton Curzon , Eſq ; Dragoon Guards, to Miſs Wilde, of Wor

of a Son . ceſter.

9 . The Lady of George Onſlow , Eſq ; Son 4 . Mr. Richard Willis , Merchant, to
to the Rt. Hon . the Speaker of the Houſe of Miſs Legg, of the Ine of Wight.

Commons, of a Son . Dr. Alkew , Phyſician to St. Bartholo

Fd. 22. The Lady o ' the Right Hon . . mew ' s Hoſpital, to Miſs Holford.

Henry Legge , of a Son . 6 . Mr. Mark Ridgway, Merchant, to

Marcb 1. The Lady of the Right Hon. Miſs Vowell.
the Lord Cathcart, of a Daughter." 7 . Mr. Charles Frederick Sandys, to Miſs

4. The Lady of Antho. Sawyer , Eſq ; of Purfield .

a Daughter. 9 . John Moxham , of Gray's Inn , Eſq ;

5. The Wife of Bedford , Eſq; of a to ihe Widow of Counſellor Lee.
DEATHS .

The Lady of Henry Burrard , Efq; of a Jon . 17.Mr.Midwinter, Bookfeller,who
Son . bequeathed 2col. to the Foundling Hoſpital ,

9 . The Counteſs of Ancram , of a Daugh - 100l. to Christs, and 1000l, to be diſpoſed
of at the Direction of the Company ofwhich

MARRIAGES, he had been a Member 60 Years.

Jan . 22 . Thomas Walker, of Thames 25. Cranfield Spencer, Eſq ; at Bath .

Street, Merchant, to Miſs Neal of Monu . Miſs Wyche, Daughter of Peter Wyche,

ment-yard . Efq ;
27 . John Clitheroe , of Boſton-houſe , Feb . 6 . Rt. Hon . Horatio Walpole , Lord

Middleſex , Eſq ; toMiſs Ann Kemys, Daugh : Walpole ofwoolverton , in Norfolk , one of

ter of Capt. Kemys, the Tellers ofthe Exchequer, Auditor Ge.

Mr. Wolley , to Miſs Clive, Daughter of neral of the Plantations , one ofhis Maje

Richard Clive, Efq ; and Siſter to Col. Clive, ſty 'smoſt Hon . Privy Council , and Fellow

Governor ofFort St. David's, in the Eaſte of the Royal Society.
Oſmond Beauvoir , at his Seat at Down

Feb. 1. Mr, Allen Kenner, WineMer ham -Hall, in Efex.
chant, to Miſs Day of Greenwich . 7 . Mr. John Knight, Table -decker to
22. Mr. Jeremiah Long, to Miſs Worrell, the Princeffes.

Mr. William Hawkins, Surgeon , of Al., 14 . Edward Richbell, Eſq ; Major Gen ,

derſgate - ftreet , to Miſs March , of the ſame of his Majeſty's forces , and Col. of the 17th

Place . Regiment.

28. The Rev. Mr. Morgan, to Miſs 21. The Widow of his Excellency Gover

Denne, Daughter of Mr. Denne, an eminent nor Mathew .
Banker 4D The
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22 . The Rt.Hon . Lady Dowager Bingley. Living of Wynbory in the ſame County ,

24. Capt. Durell,' late Commander of a worth 270l. per Ann .
Man of War. The Rev. James Foſter, M . A . to the Vi.

The Right Hon. the Lord Elphingſtone. carage of Burford and Alderbury, andCha

Dr. Monſon , Uncle to the preſent Lord pels of Potton and Furley, Wilts .

Monſon . The Rev .Mr. Plumtree, aſliſtantPreach
Marcb 1. Mr. Bateman , a Quaker , who er to St . James's Parith ,

has left sol. to the Foundling Hoſpital. TheRev .Mr. Jonathan Yates , to the Vi
The Hon . Capt.Leſlie of the 3d Regt. carage and Living of Bowlderby in Bucks.

$. Mr. Anthony Lutkins, Merchant. Rev. Mr. Sam . Knight, M . A . to the

Šir Oſwald Moſeley, Eſq; Rectory of Stanwick , County of Northamp

Sir William Keat , Bart. ton .

8 . Pennyſtone Powney, Eſq ; Knight of Rev. David Williams, to the Rectory of

the Shire for Berks. Alerton , Glamorganſhire.

13. The RightRev.Dr. Thomas Herring, The Rev. Mr. Merrick , duly elected a

Lord Archbiſhop of Canterbury , Primate Lecturer of St. Ann 's , Weſtminſter.
and Metropolitai of all England , and one William Delves , M , A . to the Rectory of

of the Lords of his Majeſty's Moſt Hon . Frent, in the County of Suffex.

Privy Council. The Rev. John Davidſon , B . A . to the

Bobert Blyford , Erq; one of the Survey - Rectory of Windlay , in Bucks.
ors of the GeneralPoft Office . The Univerſity of Oxford conferred the

Mr. Shadrick Shurmadine, of Derhy ; Degree of Maſter of Arts on theRightHon .

aged 105. theMarquis of Titchfield .

21. The RightHon . Henry Bowes How . TheRev. Mr. Cumberland, to the Vica .
ard, Earlof Suffolk and Berkſhire. rage of Fulham ,

Civil and military Preferments. The Rev .Mr. Henry Stebbing, appointed

Geo . Turner , Erq ; Comptroller of the Chaplain in Ordinary to his Majeſty,

Hawkers Office . John Pitman , M . A . to the Rectory of

Artillery, Borgard Mitchelſon , Col. Com . Poltmore, and to the Rectory of Ellington ,
mandant, both in the County of Devon .

George Williamſon and Thomas Deſagu . Sam . Rolt, Junr. to the Rectory ofCox

liers, Lieut, Colonels . towe, Lincoln .

John Chalmers , and Thomas Flight, Ma TheRev .Wm . Barry , to the Rectory of
jors And , St. Peter , Briſtol.

Jacob Gregory, and Samuel Streechy, TheRev. Mr. James Brown, Lecturer of .
Captains. the Church of St. Nichols .

The Hon . Robert Boyle , Commander of The Rev. Mr. Rob . Wheeler, to theRec
his Majeſty's Store- ſhip the Crown . tory of Dulverton .

AdmiralMoyfton to the Degree of Vice The Rev .Mr. Tho. Coombs, to the Vi.
Admiralof the blue. carage of Bray.

John Forbes, Eſq ; Col. of the 17th Regi. Rev. Mr. Atkinſon , of Thorn, to the
ment of Foot. Rectory of Full Sutton .

Capt. Tayler, of the Badger Sloop , isap. Rev . Mr. John Woodcock , to the Rectory

pointed Commander of his Majeſty 's Ship of Byford , in Herefordſhire .
Princeſs Amelia . TheRev. Mr. Tho . Hewet, to the Rec .

The Right Hon. the Earl of Home, to be tory of Ridlington, in Norfolk .
Sheriff of the County of Berwick . Rev .Mr. John Boſtock , Prebend of the

Edw . Willis , Erq ; appointed Lord Chief ChathedralChurch of Windſor .
Baron of Ireland . The Rev. Mr. Birkhead , to the Vicarage

Mr. Edward Naſh, one of the Clerks in of Wallington , Oxfordſhire.
the Tax Office, John Hooper , M . A . to the Rectory of

Ecclefiaftical Preferments. Steyning, in Suſſex .
The Rev. Mr. Francis , to the Vicarage Rev. Mr. Stevenſon , to the Rectory of

of Batterſea , Foulmire , in Cambridgſhire.

The Rev.Ms. Thomas Singleton, to the
Rectory of St. Mary, Without. B KR - S.

TheRev. Nathaniel Sandford , M . A . to Feb. 22. Robert Sorman, of Lombard .
the Rectory of Purton in Wilts. ſtreet, Banker .

The Rev, PeterLock , B . L . to the Vica 26. John Carter, and Jonathan Water

rage of Dalcombe in the County of Wilts . houſe , London , Cheeſemongers.

TheRev. Henry Baldwin , M . A . to the: CharlesHanning, of Middleſex , Apothe
Vicarage of Sandbach in Cheſhire, with the cary .

Marcb
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2474

I

red . Robert Rafton, of Ipſwich , in Bill of Mortality from Feb. 15 .toMar. 22 .
Sufiok, Merchant. Buried Chriſtened

William Cauty, of Middleſex , Uphold . Males 1288 2 .. . Males 728 7

• Females 118652474 Females 70231430

George Bercubee, Middleſex , Bricklayer, Under 2 years old 928 Buried ,

and Chapman .
Between 2 and 5 239 Within the walls 193

5. Robert Hawkſworth , of Waterhall, 5 and 10 95 Without 582

Yorkihire , Dealer and Chapman . 10 and 20 - 72 Mid, and Surry 1093

William Ellworthy , of Middleſex , Dea 20 and 30 --- 197 City & Sub.Weft. 506

ler and Chapman , 30 and 40 -

$. John Davis, of London , Linnen dra . 40 and 50 - 2374
50 and 60 -

William Homer, of London , Broker, 60 and 70 - 156 Weekly Feb . 22. 464

Dealer and Chapman . 70 and 80 - Mar. 1. 474

12. Abfalom Robinſon , of Southwark , 8o and 90

Videaller. go androo - 15. 592

HenryHammond, ofKing's Lynn, Nor. 100and 109 - 0 22. 488

folk , Furrier .

SamuelClouds, of King 's Lynn, Frame 24741

work -Knitter.

Alexand. Gordon, late of London, Mer- Obſervat. on the Weather ,at Temple Bar .

| Baro - 1
15. Robert Bright, of White Roothing,

Pluvia - Hygro

Efa , Butcher .
meter. 15 meter meter .

Iſaac Jeffreys , and William Butler, of
Pakhroon , Chapmen .19 . George Brown, and John Pearleſs, Feb . 25/29 : 7 124 | 1 : 7 [ 26M .

Southwark , Diftilier .
26 29 : 8 24 10 : 9 48

John Shipman , of Middleſex , Taylor. 27/30 : 31|21 || 5 : 9 76D .

Howell Thomas, of Middleſex , Coach 28 30 : 3 20 15 : 2 44

maker. 1130 : 37 21 0 : 0 47M .
James Kennard , of Ramſgate, Kent,

Merchant,
2 30 : 3 231 : 9 36

Henry Steel, of Whitehaven , Cumber 3130 : 0 24 10 : 0 14
land , Merchant. 4130 : 0 23 ) 0 : 0

5129 : 9 22 | 0 : 0

630 :317 0 : 0 30D ,

COURSE of Exchange. 7 /29 : 9 * 19 9 : 2

London, March 25, 1757.
829 : 9 |19 | 1 : 4
9 /29 : 3119 * 21 : 8 159

Amſterdam , - 36 6 10 /29 : 6 18120 : 3 36M .

Ditto at Sight, 36 3 11/29 :718 ] 2 : 2

Rotterdam , 36 72;Uf. 12 29 : 71190 : 0 170

Antwerp , no Price 13129 : 8 22 1 : 4 35

Hamburgh , - - - 36 9 14/29 : 7 22 :0 7

Paris, 1 Day's Date , 15129 : 3122 11 : 5 183

Ditto , 2 Ufance , — 16/29 : 7 191 3 : 6
Bourdeaux Ditto , 29 17130 : 1 . 1911 1 : 0

Cadiz , 1830 : 142110

Madrid , 1930 : 0 23 0 : 0
2030 : 0 22 13 : 1 (14D .

Leghorn , 21130 : 0 23 10 :0 4M .

Naples, no Price 22 29 : 91|23 | 0 : 8

Genoa, 46 23129 : 6 22 1 : 5 54

24/29 : 9 22 1 : 1

55. 5d. 25129 : 7 .123 10 : 2 147

Porto, 2630 : 1 |22 0 :

Dublin , 2 : 29 : 8 : 24 | 0 : 0 39

30
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence ,

in Proſe and Verſe.

For APRIL, 1757.

As , according to come late Accounts que bave of the Diſpoſition and Motion of the Forces of the

King of Pruffia , wemay ſuppoſe it probable, obat ibe Operationsof War will be extended to

be Kingdom of Poland be enſuing Campaign , we preſume a general Account of that King

dam , as well as tbat of Germany, illuſtrated by á Map ibereof, will enable our Readers to

view ibe wbole Seat ofWar, and prove very acceptable toobem attbiscriticalConjun &ture,

A GENERAL ACCOUNT of the KinGDOM of POLAND.

THE Kingdom of Poland is of a very ith Taſte ; but, when expoſed to the Air , it

I large Extent, and is bounded on the becomes brittle , andmore ſweet. They have

North by Livonia , Muſcovy and the Baltic ; alſo fome Veins of ŞalGemmx. The Woods

on the South by Upper Hungary, Tranſilva . are well ſtored with Hares, Coneys, Squir

xia andWalacbia ; on the Eaſt with Muſcovy rils, Deer , Foxes, Bears , Wolves, and

and Little Tartary and on the Weſt with Boars. The Maſovian Foreſt has plenty of

Gorpary. It includes Litbuania, the Leffer, Elks, wild Alles , wild Oxen , called Üri ,

• Cor Red Rifka , Podolia , Volbinia , Polefia , and Buffaloes , whoſe Fleth , when powder

Maffia, Pruffa , Samogitia, and Part of ed , the Poles eſteem a great Dainty. In the

Livonia . Its Extent is from the Frontiers Ukrain , there are wild Horſes alſo , whoſe

of Pomerania on the Weſt to the Frontiers Fleſh is equally eſteemed by the Nobility .

of Tartary on the South - east about 700 TheWolf, reſembling a Hart, or the Euro.

Miles ; and from the Frontiers of Livonia to pean Lynx , called Lupus Cervarius, and by

the Crapacb , or CarpatbianMountains, which the Natives Ris, with Spots on its Belly and

are the Limits of Hungary on the South , Legs, afford the beſt Furs in Poland . The

above . By the Situation which is from 15 Quails in Padolia have green Legs, and their

and 34 Degrees , and between 48 and 57 De Fleſh is thought unwholeſome.

grees of North Latitude , it may be gueſſed , It is a plain , flat Country , rather inclined
that the Climate is temperate, and the Air to Marſh -lands , ' ſo that no conſiderable

not exceeding cold ; yet ſometimes its Lakes Woods or Mountains are found here , except

and Rivers are so frozen , that Coaches and thoſe that make the Frontier to Hungary,

Carts paſs over them for five or fix Months · which is a craggy Ridge of 300 Miles in

together . The Soil is generally fertile , fit for Length , and called theCrapach, or Carpa .

Tillage and Paſture, and produces a vaſt tbian Mountains. The Eaſtern Part of the

Quantity of Corn and Cattle , and chiefly Country indeed , is full ofWoods, Forefts ,

fupplies Holland Lakes, Marſhes, and Rivers, which afford

The Country of Poland produces alſo all a delightful Proſpect to that part of itwhich
Kindsof Fruits and Herbs, and a good Breed is open . As for its Rivers, themoft confi .

of Horſes ; ſo that their Cavalry is nume- derable are the Viftula , the Niemen , or Cro .

tous, andwellmounted. In theMountains nus, the Nieper, or Boryfbenes, the Niefer ,
there are Mines of Lead, Silver, Copper , or Tyras, the Bog , or Vegus, whoſe Springs

and Iron ; but the moſt conſiderable of all, and Courſes are more distinctly perceived by
are their Mines of Salt, in Leſſer Poland ; the Map .

which are the chief Riches of the Country, The main Strength of the Poles confift in
and bring moft Money into the Exchequer their Horſe , of whom it is ſaid , that they

They work in theſe Mines as the Colliers can , upon Occaſion , raiſe about 100 ,000 .

do in ourCoal- pits ; the Salt is generally of Their Infantry is for the moft Part hired

a bluish Colour, but ſome of it white and from Germany, and other foreign Nations,

tranſparent ; when first dug, it has a brack - and ſometimes exceeds 300 ,000 Mon ; for

their
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,
their own Peaſants are fo difpirted by Sta . Weſt. is about 410 Miles, and the greateſt

very, that they are not fit for Soldiers. The Breadth from Pruſſia , on the Weſt , to the

ftanding Army in Poland is 36 ,000, andfor Borders of Moſcovy, on the Eaſt , about
Beauty their Huſars aremoſt admired. . 400 . . .

Its chiefRivers are the Borifbenes, alias ,

A Deſcription of PRUSSIA . the Nieper , and the Vilia , which both rife

in Litbuania : The Dwina alín croſſes it , as

PRUSSIA extends from 50 to 56 Degrees does the Niemen, which , being formed of

North Latitude , and from 15 to 23 Degrees ſeveral other Streams, falls into the Gulph.

Eaſt Longitude. It is bounded bythe Baltic of Courland. Its Rivers aswell as its Lakes
Sea on the North ; by Litbuania and Samo abound with Fiſh .

giria on the Eart ; by Poland proper and The Air is, for the Generality , thick and

Malcovia on the South ; and Pomerania on foggy ; ſo that it is not eſteemed ſo health
th e ft. It is about 250 Miles in Length , ful, nor ſo fruitful as Poland ; yet it has

and in Breadth about 140, in the Weſt Part, Plenty of Wax, Honey , andMead , as well
and in the Eaſt Pari, more than 170. Some as Pitch , Tar , and Timber ; with good

extend it to 30 Miles more in Length and Store of Veniſon , and other Game in their
Breadth . It contains a vaft Number of fine Woods. There is one Foreſt ſaid to be roo

trading Towns, beſides many populous Vil. Miles in Length ; and though the Country ,

lages, equal to ſome Cities ; has themoſt which is champaign and level, be in ſome
Inland Navigation of any Country in Eu . Places fruitful ; yet the extreme Cold fre .

rope , except the Netherlands, and is ſaid to quently ſpoils their Harveſt.
be the richeſt in Soil, and themoſt plentiful Though Lithuania is ſubject to the King

in Produce . of Poland ; yet it is a diſtinct Nation , hav
It aboundswith Cattle , wild Beaſts, and ing ſome different Laws, Cuſtoms, and Di

Fruits of all sorts ; and has great Number aleat.
of Rivers and Lakes , that plentifully ſupply . The firſt Palatinate of Lirbuania is Vilnia ,
the Inhabitants with Fiih . , which comprehends three large Diſtries,

It has a conſiderable Trade bymany con - divided by the River Wilia , & c.
" venient Ports to the Baltic, as well as by The 2d Palatinate is Poleha ; the 3d is
the Weiſel, which falls into the Baltie at Minski ; the 4th Millaw ; the sth Vitepko ;
Dentzick . The Inhabitants are allowed to and the 6th Poloczkó.

be richer, and live better than any other Pro- This Province is able to raiſe about 70 ,000

vince of Poland. Its Woods furniſh plenty Forces.

of Veniſon , and its Sea -coaſt a great Quan . In the Kingdom of Poland is Samogitia ,
tity of Amber. which lies on the North of Prufia , in a tri

Their ſeveralremarkable Towns are Danto , angular Form , between Courland and Se

zick , Culm , Ploczko, Mariemburg , Tborn , migallia on the North ; Litbudnia on the

and Ebbing. Which the following Difficb Eaſt, and South -eaſt ; Part of Pruffa on
peculiarly characterizes, , the South -weſt ; with a ſmall part of it ex

tending Weſt, quite to the Baltic. From

Dantzick ebe Rich , Culmibe Delightful, and thence to Braſlaw on the Eaſt ; ' tis about

Ploczko ebe Long , 130 Miles , but it ismuch contracted at both

* Mariemburg tbe Handſome, Thorn tbe De. Extremities, and the greateſt Breadth from
vout, and Ebbing the Strong. South to North is about go. It is a marthy

Soil, has Abundance of'Rivers and Lakes,
The Forces which this Province is able to that at ſome Seaſons overflow great Quanti

Tupport is eſtimated at about 70 ,000 . ties of Land , which yield Corn , and Pa .
Iture. Here are inacceſſible Mountains,

mpy LITHUANIA . and ' tismuch over- run with Woods , where .

· in the Inhabitants find great Quantities of
* Y * The Dutchy of LITHUANIA was for Honey.

merly Independent, but in 1501was united There is a ſmall Breed of Horſes here,

to the Kingdom and Republic of Poland. which are ſprightly , ſwift, and hardy. Tho '

It has greater Poland , and Pruffia on the their Soil is ftiff, the Inhabitants are ſo ftu .

Weft ; Part of Mofcouy on the Eaſt ; Livon pid , that they uſe none but wooden Plough

nia , the Baltic Sea, and Part of Moſcovy on Thares. Their Houſes are generally mean ,

the North ; Red Rula, Volbinia , and Po. and their Proviſion coarſe , but they drink

dalia on the South ; and the Ukrain on the hard ; their Apparel is plain and little ; yet
South.caft. The greateſt Extent from the they are for the moſt part active and ro
Frontier of Moſcovy, on the South -eaſt, to bult .

• the Extremity of Courland , on the North
This
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This Province has no Palatinate , but 3 with Fish , where any Nobleman has the

Districts. Rozier is its Capital, though ſome. Privilege of fiſhing ; for in this , as well as

reckon Meduiki equal to it." ? W ? 'every other Inſtance, Gentlemen have als
. .. moſt abſolute Dominion over the Peaſants.

Tbe Dutcby of COURLAND . The Dutchy is divided into Courland pro
per , on the Weſt - ſide ; and Semigallia , on

This Country is by fome reckoned one of the Eaſt -ſide of the River Maſa ; and each

the Divifions of Litbuania , and was formers of theſe into two Captainſhips,
lý reckoned Part of Livonia , from which it " The Province of Mallovia , or Dutchy of
is divided by the Daina on the North ; it' Warſaw , may be reckoned moſt conſidéras
has the Gulph of Riga alſo on the North ; ble ; becauſe it is honoured with the Reli.
the Baltic Sea on the Weſt ; Samogitia on ' dence of the King , andmoſt of the Nobili
the South ; and Litbuania on the Ěaft ; it ty, aswell as with the Aſſemblies of the
iš about 190 Miles from North -weſt to general Diet. This is alſo eſteemed a very
South -eaſt , but in Breadth only about 80 , polite Part ; andmore ſo , than any in Poland,
where broadcft, and not above 20 in the and even equal to Paris,
Eaſtern Part. It is in generala plain , fruit
fal,' Country ; abounding with Corn , and RED RUSSIA .

Honey ; though ſomeParts are fenny, and
full of Lakes and Rivers. This country is Geographers divide this Country into the
pretty populous, but greatly liable to beha- three Provinces of Red Ruſſia proper , Vol.
raffed , when there is a War between the bilnia , and Podolio ; each of which have

Poles and the Moſcovites, or Swedes, They their Sub. diviſions : And they make toge
dry their Wheat and Barley before they ther a large Country , extending from the
thrch it , which makesit greatly preferred by Frontiers of Lithuania to theMouth of the
the Durch to that produced in other Parts of Nieper , on the Black Sea, which River ſe

Poland . Their other chiefCommodities are parates it from Moſcovy on the Eaſt, as the
Oats , Flax , Hemp, Yarn , Honey, Wax , Carpathian Mountains do from Hungary to
Linſeed , Tar, Maſts, Timber of all Sorts , the South -weſt . It extends 400Miles from
Pot-alhes, Tallow , and Goat- ſkins ; they Eait to Weſt, and 265from North to South ,
have alſo plenty of black Cattle , and Horſes ; including the Ukrain , a great Part of which
and they have many Coinmodities from is now Moſcovite. It was formerly called

Riga. Roxollana , but laterly Red Ruffia , from the
The Air of this country is clear and heal. red Clay. "

thy, and though the Winters are ſevere and It is ſomewhat mountainous, butwatered
tedious, and the Summers not very long ; with Abundance of Rivers. .
yet the Excellency of the Soil, the coolSum ' Red Rufa proper , includes Lemburg Pa .
mer Nights, and refreſhing Dews, and ſuc . latinate . Lemburg is the capital City , and
ceeding hot Days, ripen both their Summer the Towns of Javarow , Premilaw , ya .

and Winter Corn. The principal Rivers roſlaw , Refovia , Lencut, Poculia, Halicu ,
that water Courland, are Coloni, & c .

1. The Dwina, over half of which deter The Palatinate of Belex is divided into

mines the Limits between Sweden and Semi: ſeveral Territories, but has no Palatine or
zalla . Senators, and 3dly , the Palatinate ofCbelm .

2 . The Aa , which paſſes by Mittaw , and Wemuſt not attempt to enter on the Sub
falls into the former. divifion , and Deſcription of thoſe Provinces.
3. TheWindow , which riſes in Somogia Itmay ſuffice, that the Soil, the Produce,

sia , and falls into the Baltic, under the the Government andManners of the People
Walls ofits Name, aremuch the ſameas thoſe of Courland, c .

There are allo ſeveral Lakes abounding *

4
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An Account of rationaland eaſy Metbods to purify the Air, and regulate its Heat, in Melor
Frames and bor Green - bouſes. By obe Rev . Dr. Stephen Hales, Clerk of ebe Cloſet to ber
Royal Highneſs the Princeſs of Wales.

1. RY taking a Pane of Glaſs out, at each Frames and Hot-Houſes ; viz . I laid Naping
D End , of the upper Side of a Melon . in a Heap of Dung , a leaden Pipe, which

Frame, or Hot-houſe ; and then fixing to was eight Feet long , and an Inch and quar
the Rails ofthe Framea Board over the Hole, ter wide within . The lower End of the

with a round Hole in it , ngar four Inches in Pipe , which was bent a little downward ,

Diameter ; the Board to be like a Wedge, was near the Surface of the Ground. The

ſo much thicker atits lower End than the up - upper End of the Pipe, being bentupwards,

per, as to have irs Surface horizontal ; on came upright out of the Top of the Dung

which to fix (by Niding under ſmall Ledges Heap, near the other End.
or Mouldings, the lower ſpread out Part, The nextMorning, at Seven , a mercuri
ſo as readily to take off or puton ) a Tin al Thermometer being let down eight Inches
Tube four Inches in Diameter , and a foot into the upper Partof the Pipe , theHeat of
high , with a Cowl on it , made readily to the aſcending Air raiſed the Mercury 111
turn to and fro ' by Means of a Vane, ſo as Degrees above the freezing Point. So the
to have its cloſed Side always to the Wind , cool Air was heated 95 Degrees in two Se.
and its open Part from the Wind, for the conds of Time, in paſſing the Length of
foulVapour which ariſes from the Dung and eight Feet up through the Pipe : Whence it
Perſpiration of the Plants to paſs off incer may be eſtimated , that there paſſes through
ſantly as they riſe . And this without ad . the Pipe about ſeven Tuns of Air in an Hour.

mitting any cold Air, as is done in the com and in 24 Hours 169 Tuns; and this incer

mon Method , by raiſing the Glaſs Covers a fantly , Day and Night, as long as the Dung
little , which endangers the Plants ſuffering retains its Heat. And as its Heat abates , ro
by Cold . It is probable , that more than two will theHeat and Quantity of the aſcending
of theſe Tubes with Vanes will be wanting, Air abate.
in long Frames. In order, therefore, to have a conſtant

When , therefore , Plants, by this Means, Supply of freſh warm Air , it may be well

enjoy a conſtant freſh Air , they willproba - to have three or four Pipes in each Melon
bly thrive with Vigour, and alſo become Frame, or ſeveral more in Hot-houſes, to

more hardy, by being always in a temperate reach five or fix Feet beyond the Back, or
Air, than when they are ſometimes itewed North Side of the Frame ; to be covered

in the foul, hot, and cloſe confined Vapour ſucceſſively with freſh hot Dung , as the for

of the Hot-bed , and Perſpiration of the mer grows cold : And there may bemore

Plants ; freſh , pure Air , being as requiſite than one Pipe in each Dung -heap , if requir

andfalutary forPlantsas for Animals . There ed : and if the the Bottom of the Dung-heap

is in the Middle of the Tin Tube a round is a Font under Ground , to give the Pipe a
Valve,which furns on an Axle, ſo as to open greater Slope , the more Air will aſcend up
or cloſe the Tubemore or leſs , if it be found it .

needful, in Proportion to the different De And where there are Fires to heat the

grees of the Heat of the Dung or Bark , and Flues in theWalls , a ſpiralCoil of Pipemay

the different Temperatures of the outer Air . be placed in a Vefſel of Water, warmed by

Or theremay be a liding Shutter at the low - that Fire ; and freſh warm Air , thro' the

er Wedge- like Board , on which the Tin Pipes will be better than ftagnant warm Air
Tube is fixed . heated by Flues. Qu. Will it notbewell to

It is very probable , that the Flavour of have each ſeparate Dung -heap incloſed with
Melons and Pines will, by this Means be Boards at the sides ?
conſiderably more delicate, than when , in A nd as Hot-houſes will by this Means be

the common Way , thəy are long ſtewing in filled with a conſtant Succeſſion of warm ,

the foul Vapour of Dung or Bark, and of wholſome, freſh , unburnt Air ; and thena :
what perſpires from the Plants. For it is a tural Earth of the Floor of a Hot-houſe or
Matter of common Obſervation , that the Melon Frameon the Ground, thereby ſuf
Fruitson Trees both thrivemoſt kindly , and ficiently warmed for the Growth of ſeveral

are alfo the better flavoured , themore free . Kinds of Plants ; it ſeems probable , that they
ly they perſpire in a pure Air . will grow and thrive there in theMidſt of

11. There is alſo another Improvement, Winter , covering the Glaſſes with Mats in
which , as Ihave lately found on Trial, will very cold Weather.

be of further confiderable Benefit in Melon S . H .

Млтнex
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MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS Anſwered .

Queſtion 121, anſwered by Mr. Edw . JOHNSON , of Hull .

DUTOD = FG * * OG = OQ = AG = JO TA

= r ; then wehave ODEV 12x21; and be.

cauſe T Q is a Tangent to the Parabola and Circle in Q ,

by fimilar Triangles, as 277:* ::1 :
V 12D

= GC; hencest = CF = half the Pa .

rameter of the Parabola, by Property of the Curve.

And, per Figure, FQIGD) rtv 12 - x2 ];

MOREOVER, * : - x2 : : r + V 72 — * 2) :

327 + 12 - 42
= = FT; whence TG (FT

+ FG) is ' V 1* - * lit 12 h
*

Let GD, produ .

ced, meet the Parabola and Tangent in n and m ; then , F

by the Nature of the Curve, G . ( T G X C Ft) = G

s +v V

Property of the Figure, Dm = i whence , A

" V ,
* + - 1°; and by C

GE (GD + Dm ) is = rt v 12 – * + Now by Propoſition ig .

Page 12. of Steel's Conics, we bave Gn +GmxG1 - GD - GnEGDXDm ;
in which Equation , by writing forGn, G # , GD, & c. their Equals, found above, the

Value of x may be found ; and from thence the Height of the Rock A V , & c .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered byMr.Reeves, Mr. J.Hudſon, and Mr. Allen .

Queſtion 122, anſwered by the Propoſer, Mr. REEVES.

PADB SEAD = 12 Chains ; by Trigonometry, Sinea

ADC ABD = py - 9 % , and ACD = bx - dy ; then
sb

DAB P9 - 9 * : 8 : : P : ovox = AB, bx - dy : s ::
A

_ sb _ cac then sp
1 : bado = A C , then

sb
-o = 10 , reduced and ſolved , x = 360

43' 53" = ' Z DAB ; hence AB = 40 Chains, AC = 30 , and Area = 60 Acres.
W . W . R .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. J. Hudſon, and Mr. R . Hudſon , but not sine
Numbers. '

D
V
S

LET Cor. <

*,ور

Queſtion 123 is anſwered by feveral Correſpondents, many of wbom give no Solution in Num .

bers, and boſe' tbal do' differ widely from each other : Mr. Butcher , the Propoſer , makes
tbe Side A B = 176 ; Mr. S . Towndrow makes it 138,24 , and Mr. J. Thompſon makes

it equal10 95 ,658 ; from bence it appears, tbis Queftion tas not been rightly conſidered : And

wemuß beg tbe Favour of our Correſpondents, for ibe future, injiead of literal to ſend nume
rical Solutions, if poſible.

N . B . Tbe 124th Queftion is pirated from ibe Pelledium , 1752 ; and as ſuch wefall paſs
it by wirbout any furiber Notice. New . .
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New Questions to be anſwered ,

Queſtion 140. that he may arrive at Hull in the thortert
Time poſſible ?

By Mr. J. SHIPMAN, of Hull.
HULL bears Eaſt from Heſsle, diſtant . Queſtion 141.
I three Miles and an half, both lying on

By Mr. J. CARTER .the north side of the River Humber ; and

Heſsle bears N . I E . from Barton Ferry- houſe n Iven the Altitude of Caftor fwhoſe right

(on the ſouth side of the ſaid River) diſtant U Aſcention = 109° 45', and Declina

twoMiles. A Meſſenger, being diſpatched tion = 32° 24' N . ] = 49° 34!. And 28

from Barton to Hull, agrees with the Ferry- Minutes after , the Altitude of the bright

man to row him there . Now , ſuppoſe the Star in the right Shoulder of Orion (whoſe

Meſſenger can travel on Foot four Miles and right Aſcention = '85° 29', and Declination

an Half per Hour, and they can only row = 70 201 N . ] = 44° 13 '. Required the

the Boat threeMiles per Hour ; atwhat Dir. Latitude North ?

tance from Hefslemuſt hebeputon Shore, ſo

A CALCULATION of an Eclipſe of the Moon , that will happen in the

Year 1758 , (from Dr.HALLEY's Tables) by Mr. Reeves.

January 24th , in the Morning, theMoon will be eclipſed in Leo 4º 20
H !

Beginning -

Beginning of total Darkneſs 5 28 35

- 6 18 48

Ecliptic Oppoſition 6 18Apparent Time at Bourton on tbeWater , of the 56

End of Total Darkneſs - 7 9 1

End of the Eclipſe

Duration of total Darkneſs

TotalDuration of the Eclipſe 3 50 50

Middle

- 8 14 21

move ?

fway ,

T. LUCINDA. Yetwillhe love ? — vain fuppofition , hence !

Love ismy crime ; yes, love is my offence !
U HY, my Lucinda , why deny' d a kiſs ? It melts menow - Tpight ofmywrongs -

W That frown informsme I have done I bear

amiſs. Thy lovely image fix ' d for ever here.

What are the crimes which your reſentment Ah, will this rage of pafſion never ceaſe ?

That racks my heart and murders all my
None am I conſcious of, but that of love. peace,

In happier days, far other looks you wore , I'm full of thee. Did kingdomsownmy
Cheriſh 'd my hopes , and bad me figh no

more : Kingdoms with pleaſure at thy feet I'd
But now (the common errorof your ſex, lay ,

Whoſe whole delight and ſtudy is to yex) And for a ſingle ſmile give crowns away .
The brighter ſcene is chang' d ; y 'avoid Touch ' d with the pangs you caus' d , no lon

my ſight, ger wear

You flymeas a ſpectre of the night. The look of anger . - Save me from deſpair.

Has ſomenew object fir 'd thy variousmind ? Oh ! let me Thare your favours as before ;

To me unfaithful, as thou art unkind : Be bleſt again , and meet your frowns no

Grant him by art and nature form 'd to more ;

pleaſe , But ſhould you ſtill unkind and cruel prove,

A dignity of form and graceful eaſe , Mock atmy pangs , and ſcorn my proffer 'd

Muſic his voice ; of all the skill polieſt love ;

Tº excito a flame, and heave the female I will reſumemyſelf, affert theman ,

breaſt ; And drive thee from myboſom if I can .

J. RHODES,
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give. 11.

An O DE Each mofly bank, andNadybeach,
That courts my ready lays,

Shall hear my flute ; thewarblers teach

How few the bliſs ofSacred ſcience know ! My dear Florella ' s praiſe .
N few taſte thoſe joys that from themuſes

flow : Thewarblers ofthetuneful grove
The liberal arts for ever are confin 'd 2 Shall gladly learn my lays,
To a ſelected number ofMankind ; And join with mein mutual love
And paſs unnotic ' d by the vulgar mind, y To fing Florella ' s praiſe .
That no delight can of itſelf receive ,

Save the forbidden joys , ' fallacious ſenſes The thruſh , the lark , and feather' d choir ,

That love melodious lays,

With me ſhall join , in fond deſire.
Superior pleaſures only they can feel, To fing Florella 's praiſe.
Whoſe minds are polith ' d , like the glitt 'ring

Steel ; When Pbæbus ſtreaks the eaſtern ſky
Whole tow ' ring fouls, unbounded as the sky, With bright and ruddy rays ,

On pow 'rful fancy' s ſoaring pinions fly ;. . Then to the bleating plain I' ll hie ,
Who, rich with treaſures of th ' immortal To fing Florella 's praiſe.

mind,
Their genius quicken 'd , and their taſte And when he linksbelow the hill,

refina, I'll not forgetmylays ;
Mount to the fars , and leave the duller But, on the ſide of yonder rill,

• fons of earth to 'plod behind. Will ſing Florella ' s praiſe .
III.

They can prize the poets art, ? But ſhould my ſtrains Florella fporn,
Who the nobleft thoughts impart , . Unheeded be my lays ; .

To pleaſe the mind ,and mend the heart. ) Mylabour'd ſong meetno return ,
Thoughts ſublimeand ſenſe that' s clear, Nor know Florella ' s pr:

Nor know Florella ' s praiſe ;
Knit in graceful verſe

Such as the ſoulmay pierce, I'd to ſomemoſs--grown cot retire ,
And even fetch a tender tear . And ſing my luckleſs lays ;

IV . Florella willmy theme inſpire ,
The painter 's wond'rous works with joy . Whilft I can fing her praiſe.

they view , Malling , Jan.30, 1757.
And ſee his pencil form the world anew :

Surpriz ' d , they view his bold deſign ,

Where nature lives in ev'ry line ; To a young Lady. Occafioned by the
Here in each object life appears ,

Death of Mrs. E .And ev'ry form the painted canvas

wears . W EEP not, my Delia , 'tis in vain ,

V Torwell the eye with anxious pain ;

What awful wonder now attracts their , Life is a ſea where ſtormsmuſt rire ,

eyes ! Butdeath tranſports to peaceful ſkies .

See ! Roman buildingsmountinto the ſkies! Search all this noiſy world around ,

Andwell-proportiop ' d pillars greatly riſe : - A laſting peace cannot be found .

Stupendous Pomp! ſurprizingmajeſty ! Troubles aſſault who e'er draws breath ;

That ev' n in ruins charms the raviſh ' d eye ! The only cure for life, is death,
VI. ' Tis for the bliſs we have in eye ,

They, whom fancy doesinſpire , Wehope to live , or dare to die .

They , who feel the genial fire , That welcome gale much comfort yields ;

View ev'ry obje & with delight, Which wafts to bright, Elizian fields ;
And prize each gift ofnature right : To happy Canaan's peacefulMore,

They live content, and happy, here be. Where ſtormsand tempefts are nomore ;
low , Where all believers thall unite ;

And found his fame, who did theſe joys And join theblaze of endleſs light.

beſtow , Then dry thoſe weeping , lovely eyes,

A SONG
And huſh chofe unavailing ſighs.
How great foc 'er our mortal ſtriſe :

THE fair Florella now I fing Short is our day ofmortal ſtrife ,

1 In am ' rous woodland lays ; Soon , thro ' the fable - veſted night,

I'll make both hills and vallies ring The tranquilmorn will pour her light ;

With dear Florella 's praiſe .
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30 .

There's
Kalci

beauty

com fill,

VII.

No lowʼring clouds will then obſcure , Are ſigns that cruel love is nigh ,
But all be calm , ſerene, and pure ; . Or does within oppreſs .

Some guardian angel of the ſkies, II.

Propitious waits your cloſing eyes : Soon has the tyrant ſeiz ' d your breat,

To tow 'r my fav 'rite maid away , And ſtruck your youthfulheart ;

To raptures, and eternal day. By that ſworn foe to human reſt ,

Too ſoon you've felt the ſmart.
III.

An ACROSTIC. But oh , myfriend , advice receive,

Mov 'd with repulſe , the god of love Whilft Paſſion 's immature ;

I n anger ſought th ’ Idalian grove. The Method I propoſe to give

S ha' Corydon , ſays he, alone How you may find the cure .

S tillmyall-conqu ’ring pow 'r diſown ? IV .

A gainſt his proud, his itubborn heart, Tho' Cupid has to love compellid

RevengeMall pointmy Tharpeſt dart. A poor infetter' d ſwain ;
Revenge, quoth Venus, for our fakes , Remember I the tyrant quellid

O 'er him a nymph already cakes. With Bumpers of Champaign .

With ſcarce inferior grace to mine V .

She charms; the ſmiles, the looks divine . More rober council you may take ,

M ark how the fwains,wheree ' er ſhemoves , If that you diſapprove ;

I n tranſports all confeſs their loves ! Then you the galling chainsmay break .

Toher he yields ; for her in abſence ſighs, By learning how to rove.

H e doats on her ; for herhe pines, he dies. VI.

Jan. 4 , 1757: c . There's Kate, and Prue, and Amaryi,

With equal beauty ſhine ;
w : .. Let each in turn yourboſom fill ,

Extempore VERSES, written in Be each in turn divine.

a dark Night.

L OW awful is the filence of the night ! Then baniſh Cupid from your heart,

11 Majeſtic darkneſs now ſucceeds the • Ne' er think on Cloe's mind ;
For all the fair ſomecharms impart ,light:

Bright Pbæbus down the weſtern ſkies is In each ſome grace you 'll find ,
viii.

gone,
And leaves the world as dreary as the tomb. Let lovely Celia ſhare your time,

No pleaſing viewsthe fair creation yields ;
Florella have a part,

Black look the hills ,anddiſmalare the fields ; And Pbillis too, in youthful prime,

The fable cloudsnow hide the ſtarry train , Subdue your yielding heart :
IX .And mortals ſee with awethe gloomy ſcene.

O Pbæbe, here, thou filver queen of night, So ſhall you freedom 's joys poffeſs,

Quickly ariſe ! diſplay thy ſacred light !
Loft liberty regain ;

Gild , with thy feeble beams, the ſolemn Whilft ſmilinghours your time ſhall bleſs ,

ſhade, Exempt from love-ſick pain .

W . P .That Imay view thehills and op 'ning glade ! Feb . 27. 1757 .

And may thy train , the ſtars and planets ,
Thine ,

Proclaiming him thatmade them is divine. *

But hark ! What harmony ? What notes I
Damon ,

hear ? SEE , charmer , ſee yon myrtle grove,

Pbil 'mel in yonder grove the night doch So fragrant, freſh and gay,
Invites my Flora, queen of love ,cheer ;

' Tis her harmoniousvoice ; forwellI know , To hail the infant May .

She nightly thus doth warble forth her woe; Now whilft each feather 'd choirift fings

Then I, like her , in midnight hours will
His love exciting ſtrains,

Whilft ev ' ry vale with muſic rings ,fing

A ſong of praiſe to our eternal king . Oh, mitigatemy pains!

Addiſon ,
Flora ,

E , L . By Damon 's fond deluſive ſtrain

Extempore Advice to a Friend in Poor Lucy was undone ;

And but laſt eve , upon the plain ,
Love. I Damon met with one,

Who hail' d mewith her tender fighs,

THAT penſive book , and riſing figh , And cry ' d ſhe was berca y ' d

1 My friend , if I may gueſs,

: A Paſtoral Ballad .
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ſpearsi nclas madehis king his

Of that young maidens moſtly prize, But whilft theſe generous rivals fought and
That Damoz her deceiv 'd . fell,

Damsh. Theſe generous rivals lov'd each other well:
Why ſhou' d you , Flora, ſo much ſtrive Tho ' many a bloody field was loft and won ,

To vex your ſetter' d ſwain ; Nothing in hate ; in honour all was done .

I ſwear ' cis faile , I' d ſooner die . When Piercy wrong 'd , defy 'd his Prince, or
For Flera , hide my pain , peers ,

Than by delufive words or arts Firſt came the Douglas, with his Scottiſ

A simplemaid beguile .

Mytongue nought elſe but truth imparts ; And , when proud Douglas madehis king his

i live in Flora ' s (mue. foe ,
Fiora, For Douglas, Piercy benthis Englip bow .

I, Depen , muſt ſomedoubt ſuſtain ; Expell'd their native homes by adverſe fate,
Myboſom ſwells with care, They knock 'd alternate at each other's gate:

Left billy I ſhould eaſe your pain , Then blaz 'd the caſtle at themidnighthour,
And you your love forbear . For him whoſe arms had thook its firmeft

Damon . tow ' r.

Sore heav'n has formed for delight This night a Douglas your protection claims ;
That charming form of thine ; A wife ! a mother ! pity 's ſofteſtnames ;

No, no, mymaid , I ne' er can Night, The ſtory of her woes indulgent hear,
Nor e' er my love decline. And grantyour ſuppliant all thebegs, a tear .

Flore. In confidence the begs ; and hopes to find

May ev'ry day your love renew ! Each Engliſh breaft, like noble Piercy'skind.
Still Damoz wiſer be ;

Let's each our tender Flock purſue, EPILOGU E to the Tragedy of
Both happy whilft we're free. DOUGLAS.

March 30 , 1757 W . P .
Spoken by Mr. BARRY. .

PROLOGUE to the Tragedy of AN Epilogue Lank 'd ; but not one word

DOUGLAS. A Our bard will write. Hevows'tismost

abſurd

Spoken by Mr.SPARKS. With comic wit to contradict the ſtrain

IN antienttimes, when Britain 's trade was Of tragedy, andmake your forrows vain .

arms, Sadly he ſays, that pity is the beſt,
And the lov' d muſic of her youth , alarms, And nobleſt paffion of the human breaft :
A god -like race fuſtain 's fair England 's For ,when its ſacred ſtreamsthe heart o 'er

fame : flow ,

Who has notheard of gallant Piercy ' s name? In guſhes pleaſure with the tide ofwoe ;
Ay, and of Douglas Such illuſtrious foes And when its waves retire like thoſe of Nile ,

In rival Rome and Cartboge never roſe . They leave behind them ſuch a golden ſoil,
From age to age bright ſhonethe Britiſh fire , That there the virtueswithout culture grow ,

And every hero was a hero' s fire. There the ſweet bloſſomsof affection blow .

When powerful fate decreed one warrior' s Therewerehis words : void of deluſive art,

doom , I felt them ; for he ſpoke them from his heart,

Up ſprung the Phenix from his parent's Nor will I now attempt , with witry folly ,

tomb. To chaſe away celeſtialmelancholy .

The CITY-MALL. A New Country-Dance.

Foot it, Croſsover , Foot it, Croſs over. The ſame up again to the Top Firſt Man

foot and turn with the Second Woman , FintWoman the ſame with the ſecond Man .

Caft off , and Right and Left,
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As the Controverſy about the Charafter of Mr. Archibald Bower, Author of the
Hiftory of the Popes, has appeared of ſo much Importance, that even in this Time
of War and Diſpute, it has greatly ſhared the Attention of the Public, and as suc
havenow Reaſon to apprehend that Diſpute is concluded , we thought it might be
agreeable to our Readers to give an impartial Hiſtory of the moſt intereſting Parti . .

culars, and leave our Readers to form themoſt natural Concluſions from thence,

T HE generalCharacter given includes lithed Propoſals for the Hiſtory of the Popes,

1 in it ſeveral Charges, viz . That Mr. in the Title of which he gives himſelf many
Archibold Bower, who came over from Ilaly Titles , to which his Claim has been publick
to England, in the Year 1726 , ſoon after ly queſtioned ; among others, thatofCoun .
his arrival at Dover , with an intentto ſettle ſellor (wbicb in the Style of foreign Courts is

in England , endeavoured after an Acquain - laid to imply Judge) of the Inquiſition at
tance and Favour with ſeveralGentlemen , Macerata .' ' It is further alledged , that ( te
firſt and principally , with Perſons of the give bis Hiſtory Credit ) he declares he was
Romiße Profeffion ; and for a conſiderable employed in the Vatican to write in Defence
Time reſided at the Houſe of a Roman Ca . of the Pope's Supremacy , but that the far
tholic ; kept up a Correſpondence with ſome ther headvanced in the Work , the more he
foreign Jeſuits, and uſed to affociate fre . was convinced that the Supremacy of the
quently with Mr. Gordon , a popiſh Prieſt, Popewas not to be defended ; and that he
and frequented the Lodgings of the Provin then , in his Heart , abjured the Religion of
cials of the Jeſuifts ; particularly Mr. Gay, Rome : And in the Accounts which Multi
now of Park-Areet, London, and then lived a tudes have heard from him , he has always
Servantto the Provincialof the Jeſuits, ſays, aſcribed his Converſion to the Sightof the
that to his Knowledge hewas eſteemed one Cruelties of the Inquiſition .
of the Order of Prieſts, and that afterwards, But though his Integrity had remained fo
when he kept a Houſe himſelf for theRecep - long unſuſpected, about 1750 it became a
tion , & c. of fome Catholics , alter the De. general Surmise, and as Mr. Barron, a dif
ceaſe of Mrs. Fleetwood , that Mr. Bowers ſenting Teacher, had been formerly To cu
continued to viſit Father Turbiville , Richard . riousas to take the Hiſtory of Mr. Bower' s.
fon , Brown, Bolt, and others, during the Converfion , & c. from his own Mouth , he
Timethey lived there. then publiſhed it, from whence wemake

It is not infinuated, from the Timeof his the following Abftract. He ſays,

coming to London , that he had been an Em - Mr. Bower declared , after the Relation

miffary employed by the Order of Jeſuits of three remarkables Inſtancesof Cruelty in

abroad , but that he was fond of aſſociating the Inquiſition , that “ being ſtruck with

with his old Friends ; nevertheleſs, theſe Horror, he reſolved to makehis Efcape, and

were not hisonly Acquaintance ; according to quit a Religion which ſanctified ſuch Vil .

to all Accounts , at other Intervals, hemade Janies . He procured from the Inquiſitor a

his Court and ingratiated himſelf into the general Leave to make a Pilgrimage to Le

Favour ofProteſtants, Gi. retto , but Thaped his Courſe over theMoun

To theſe , the Cauſe or Occaſion of his tains to Switzerland , armed with a Pocket

Converſion , and ſomeEvidences ofhis Con . Piftol, in a Reſolution to diſpatch himſelf

viction of, andReformation from the Errors for fear of Torments, in Caſe he could no

of Popery , and his confequent inexpreffible ways efcape. Both he and his Horſe were

Satisfaction ofMind, appears to have been growing faint when he arrived among the

the Subjects of his Converſation . Thus, ac . Switzers : Butwhilft hewas refrething him .

cording to ſome Accounts , he conducted ſelf in a Catholic Canton , he ſaw himſelf

himſelf with much Prudence and Ingenui. deſcribed , with a great Reward for appre

ty formany Years ſince he reſided in Eng- hending him , on which he diſguiſed himſelf,

land , not onlymaintaining a conſtant Friend and got away immediately . From Borne he

ſhip , butmaking even an advantageous Uſe fell down the Rbyne to Straſburg, to avoid

of that Friendſhip with both Papifts and paſſing through Popish Countries, and from

Protestants , to ſubſerve the Purpoſes of his Strofburg he came on Port - horſes to Calais.

religious Zeal , or worldly Profit ; and this , No toonerwas he alighted at his Inn there,

for ought appears, a conſiderable Time but Advertiſements were fixed upon the

without incurring any Suſpicion of his Inte. Gate, deſcribing him , and promiſing a

grity or Covetouſneſs. Reward to apprehend him . Heendeavour
How far this general Account is juft , willed to croſs the Sea in a Fiſhing boat, but

better appear from ſome following Particu . was forced back to Calais, the Weather be
lars ; In the Year 1747, Mr. Bower pub ing
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ing too boiſterous. Luckily Lord Baltimore ſtory, and continued employed in it to 1744 ,
took him into his Yacht. The Day he land. and might have compiled the Modern Hi

ed at Dover , he was ſurprized to receive a ſtory , but for the sake of confining myſelf
Letter directed to him from the Inquifitor to the Hiſtory of the Popes.
General, with Promiſes of Honour and Reb It is objected , that he calls himſelf a
ward if he would return ; but the Perſon Counſellor of the Inquiſition ; the Exiſtence

had diſappeared before he could enquire after of this Title is doubted ; becauſe no Jeſuit is
him . " an Inquifitor and his Veracity is ſome

This Account Mr. Bower publickly dir- what queſtioned ; becauſeMr. Hillwas ſent

owned in two Advertiſements ; in the Firſt by the Archbiſhop of Canterbury to know of

ofwhich , he declares it in almoſt every Par. Mr. Bower , why he contracted Mr. Bot .

ticular abſolutely falſe ; in the Second , very ron 's Account , and came awaymuch diffa .

imperfect , and falſe in many Particulars ; pro tisfied as to Mr. Bowers's Sincerity, .

mifing , when he had compleated his 2d Vo. It is alſo obſerved, thatMr.Bower had been

lume, to publiſh his own Story . near 20 Years in England when he publiſh

This Promife , however, being not per - ed his Propoſal, in which he declares, that
formed , gave Mr. Barron further Occaſion from the Time he had diſcovered the Falſe

to charge him with denying at one Time hood of the Pope's Claim to Supremacy, he

what he afferted at another. reſolved , as ſoon ashe cameinto a Country
Mr. Beaver' s Relation agrees as to the where Truth might be uttered withoutDan .

Time of his coming to England , and from ger , to write an Hiſtory , to undeceive the
that Time begins the Hiſtory of his Protez many Proteſtants who are not ſufficiently

Atantiſm . “ I continued , ſays he , fome guarded againſt Popiſh Emiffaries. Yet now

time, a Papiſt and a Jeſuit ; Ihad rejected there is Reaſon , lays our Author, to fufpe&
the Pope's Supremacy, but other Points that ; for many years after this Converſion
had to Study. I'applied to Dr. Alpinwal,who and Reſolution , Mr. Bower continued to
had been likewiſe a Jeſuit, and was by him correſpond with Jeſuits , and to act in all
introduced to Dr. Clarke, bywhoſe Converſa . Reſpects as a Papift.
tion, I was prevailed upon to quit the Com : Again , as to the Cauſe of Mr. Borver 's
munion of the Church of Rome ; and I re comingaway , it is ſaid , thatMr. Bower was

mained fix Years a Proteſtant, but nf no charged with being too familiar with a Nun
particular Denomination . I then conform . atMacerata ofthe Family of Buonacorſi ; that
ed to the Church of England. " In his De Bower being the Lady ' s Spiritual Father, the
fence , he alſo mentions Dr. Dalton and Lord Affair belonged to the Inquiſition , and was
Aplaner , who had made Enquiry into his broughtbefore them ; that according to the
Character at Italy, and was ſo well ſatisfied AccountofMr. Lunardi, Bower denounced
of his veracity , that, by his Recommenda. himſelf, and adviſed her to do the ſame, but
con , he fays, he became acquainted with the Inquiſition proceeding to take farther
ſeveral of his Relations, and among others , Information , his Superiors removed him to

with his Neice in 1730 . And while Iwasyet Perugia , where he was informed a Capiter

with Lord Aylmer , ſaid he, Iwrote the His was iſſued'out, and Aed .
Borica Literária, in which are ſome con . This Mr. Bower partly denies , and repre .
vincing Proofs ofmy being a Proteſtant. In ſents to be full of Abſurdities and Miſrepre
1735, I undertook part of the UniverſalHi ſertations.

( To be concluded in our rexi. )

"

A CHRONOLOGICAL Memoir of Occurrences.

For A P R I L , 1757.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Dantzick , Marcb 9 . be aſſembled in a few Hours. A Battalion

A Ccording to Letters from Konigſberg of has been ſent from Konigſberg to guard a

A the 4th Inft. the Ruſſian Troops were Magazineon theBorders of Courland : Two

fill in the ſamePoſition . The Pruſian Ar Regiments of Dragoonsare alſo marched the

Hy is cantoned in ſuch a Manner that it can fameWay; whieh has occafioned ſomeRegi
4 F 2 ments
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ments of Infantry to draw nearer to Konig - off by a Party of Pruſſians, diſguiſed like

ſberg. The Pruffian Army is ſo well poſted , Peaſants, in theRoad to Stockholm .
that it cannot be attacked with any Proſpect Hague, The Friendsof the Court of Ber

of Advantage, and the Inhabitants of Prur. lin , in Holland , give the following Account

sia go to Bed every Night without any Un . of the Number and Situation of the King of

eaſineſs. Provifions are very cheap in that Pruſſia 's Forces, viz . .
Kingdom . In Pomerania " 27 ,000

Dreſden , Mar . g . We are extremely em - . In Pruffia · - - 36 ,000

barraſſed here by the Orders given to ourMa In Sileſia 60 ,000

giftrates to provide a further Sum of 000000 In Saxony and Luſatia - 75,000
Crowns for the Pruffians Military Cheſts AtMadgburgh - 30 ,000

the Whole to be furniſhed between the ift of With the Hanoverians ' 30 ,000
April, and ift of May.

Paris, Mar. 12. They write from Bi. Making in all 258,000

fançon, that 34 Members of the Parliament [See the Map of Poland , annexed forbisMa.
of thatCity , have received Letters de Cachet , gazine. ]

baniſhing them to different places. This is Paris, April 8 . Laſt Friday wehad amoft
owing to the Order given by the Parliament violent Storm here, which threw down
to take into Cuſtodythe Intendant, employed Chimneys, to' e up Treesby the Roots, and

by the King, to collect the Twentieth Penny damaged the Roofs of high Buildings : Up
· in Franche Compté. wards of 10, 000lb . of Lead , which theWind

Hogue, Mar. 31. The French King hath had roll’ d up and ſweptoff, hasbeen brought
demanded of the States General a Paſſage to the King'sMagazine. AtHavre de Grace
on the 'Meure, by Maeſtricht, for the Ar- thePlay -houſe wasblowndown,while Samp
tillery and warlike Stores, deſigned for the ſon was acting , and upwards of 100 Perſons

Army of thelower Rhine ; which their High either killed or verymuch hurt ; and the Can .
Mightineſſes have begg ' d his Majeſty not to dles ſetting fire to the Houſe, the wholewas
infift on , as it would be a Breach of their reduced to Ames.

Neutrality . Later Advicesmention their Con - Paris, April 28. This Day Damien was
ſent to it. executed much in the fameManner asRavil .

Bruſels, Mar. 27. Several French Gene. liac. (See our Magazine for January, p .

ral Officers narrowly eſcaped being carried 471. ]

PLANTATION NE W S.

New York , Feb. 3. St. Kitt 's, Nov .12. The Legiſlature of this
Since my laſt , the 50 Gun Ship and five Idland, as well as Antigua, have paſſed a

more Tranſports are arrived : The 20 Law to grant a Bounty of sl. per Head for

Gun Ship and ſeven more Tranſports are each Man , and as much for each Gun , of

yet wanting. God grant they may come every French Privateer , which ſhall be taken

ſafe ; for with theſe and the Fleets that are within a certain Diſtance of this Jand.
expected from England in Aprilor Maynext, New York, March 12. The Shaweneſe

wehope a new Turn willbe given to our Af. King ſent to Sir William Johnſon , about the

fairs, and better Succeſs attend our Arms. latter End of laſt January , acquainting him ,
The People here flatter themfelves that fome therewere i cao French Troops come to the

importantBlow will be ſtruck next Summer. River Oubach from theMiffifippi, ashe ima

The Lord Ruſſel, Capt.Hawthorn , and the gined , going to Canada ; further Accounts of
Hawke, Capt. Wilſon , are arrived from them he ſoon expected, as Indianswere ſent

Belfaſt ; the latter is greatly damaged , and out to get all the Intelligence they could .

will be condemned . Wheat and Flour ad Lord Loudon has been at Boſton and Con .

vance daily , by the large Orders from Ire necticut, where he ſucceeded to his Wiſhes,

Jand and Liverpool. All our Ships are now and the fame Succeſs he met with from our
taken up for that Purpoſe , though our Mar. Aſſembly : He is now ſet out for New Jerſey
kels are much higher than in Maryland. and Philadelphia .

. COUNTRY NEWS.

THE high Wiuds, in many Parts , have Feet of the Spirewas blown down ; and ve
I done almoſt incredible Damage. At ry great Damage done to Houſes, & c .

Bolton , in Leiceſter hire, the 35th ult. 15 Norwicb, Marcb 22. The Post.boy com
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ing with the Norwich Mail , from Epping, ver Lodden , juſt above Swallow - field Bridge ,

was ftopped by the High Stone, near Layton was carried through the Arch by the Vio .

Stone , about Four in the Morning, by a lence of the Stream , occafioned by the Snow

Engle Highwaymen , who took the Bags, in and Rain that fell laſt Thurſday, and three

all about 18, and rode off with full Speed of the Horſeswere drowned.

Lioerboel , April 22. Laſt Monday Night, Ed nburgb, Marcb 25. The Storm laft

between Eleven and Twelve , the French Wedneſday , appears, by all Accounts, lo

Priſoners, under Confinement here, found be the moſt violent, and general, accompa

Means to take out a Window ; and by the nied with Thunder and Lightening. A Boy

Help of a Rope four of them got down into about eight years old was truck dead ; feve

de Street, andmade their Eſcape ; but the ral Trees were blown down, and ſome

Noile theymadealarmed the Neighbourhood , blown aſunder in the Middle . At Gree

to immediately ſecured the others. nock three Veffelswere drove from their An .

Reading , April 23. Yeſterday a Team be chors upon the oppoſite Shore, and many
longing to Farmer Tanner , croíling the Ri. other melancholy Wrecks.

L O N D o N .

Macb 18 . THE Commiffioners of the " for preſerving your Majeſty's precious

1 Navy have hired ſeveral Ver- ! Life : And, as we have been informed,
fels of about 200 Ton , that are to be employ - ' all our Court followed our Example.
ed in carrying freſh Proviſions to the Fleets Asto what your Majeſty did after this

when at Sea . < unparalleled Attempt, we can aſcribe it
According to private Letters from Dreſden , « only to the particular Providence of God,

the Queen of Poland complains hitterly , and · who intereſts bimſelf in yourPreſervation ,

hot without Reaſon , that ſhe hasnoMoney, in Recompence,as wemaypiouſly believe,
On the other Hand , the King of Pruthia • of that deep Senſe of Religion of which

maintains , that he bas offered , and ſtill of yourMajeſty hath always given Proof ; of

fers , her any Sum (he deſires ; but on Con - • yourZeal for Juſtice, and of your Atten .

tion that the gives a Receipt for it : To ' tion to maintain the Rights of the Church ,
which the Princeſs will not conſent, from a which will ſoon render her Power refpec .

Delicacy, of whoſe juft Value her ajeſty, table to Many, if not to All.
no doubt, is very ſenſible. She wrote lately . As for ourPart, weendeavour to diſtin

to Count Bruhi, alking a Remittance. The guith ourſelves by our Love for your Soul :

Prime Miniſter's Anſwer was, That the And proftrating ourſelves before the Lord ,

preſent Situation of Affairs put it out of his implore that your Majeſty' s Reign may
Power to ſend hereven an hundred Florins. be long and proſperous ; and that your

This Letter, when brought to the Poſt . Soulmay continue till the laſtMoments of

Houſe at Dreſden , was carried on his Pruffi - ' your Life in that happy State in which it
20 Majeſty , and , according to the Ceremo appears to have been in fince the late Ac

mial now in Mode at Dreſden , opened by c ident, hy ſuch exemplary Difpofitions,

bin . At the ſame Time, there was carried ' And may your Majeſty never forget that
to him another Letter from the ſameMini. ' eminent i'rerogative you potleſs , of being

fter to a celebrated Actreſs, inclofing two " eldeſt Son of the Church . .

Bills of 2 , 000 Crowns each . His Majeſty In the Overflowings of our Heart, we

took Care to ſend both the Letters to the give your Majeſty and your Royal Family

Queen of Poland , whoſeRefiections on this four Apoftolic Benediction .' & c .

Occafion the Ladieswill more eaſily imagine, For the better Supply of Seamen , to ſerve
than we can expreſs them . on boardMerchant Ships, theKing has been

The Letter ſent by the Pope to the French pleaſed to permit , during the Continuance of

King, on Occaſion of the Attemptmade on War; Merchant Ships, or other trading Ver

ha Majeſty 's Life , and hisſpeedy Recovery , fels, or Privateers , to be navigated by fo .
was as follows: reign Seamen , provided their Number Thall

« Wewere ſo ſtruck by the ſudden News not exceed three-fourths of the Ship 's Crew .

of the horrible and infamous Attempt on The Chevalier d ' Abreu, the Spaniſh Mi.
your Majafty' s ſacred Perfon , that for niſter , bach again declared to our Miniſtry,

' fome Timeweknew notwhere we were that the King his Maſter ftill perfifts in his

• At laſt recovering ourſelves, we immedi. Reſolution to obſerve a ſtrict Neutrality . The
! ately addreffed ourſelves to the Almighty , Suſpicion occafioned by certain Armaments

and returned him our warmeſt Thanks in the Ports of Spain , are entirely removed
by
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by that Miniſter 's Declaration , that theſe for Harwich , to embark in his Way for H

NavalPreparationsſolely regard New Spain ; nover.

and with this the late Diſpatches from Sir Somepublic - ſpirited Ladieshave opened

· Benjamin Keene, exactly correſpond. Subſcription at Sir CharlesArgill's , in Lom
Aprili. A Commiſſion was granted by bard- ſtreet, to fit out theee large Privateer

his Majeſty , empowering the Lord Sandys, againſt the French ; and the Subſcription

the Duke ofMarlborough , and the Duke of are many and generous, sooo l. being al

Dorſet, to declare the Royal Affent to the ready ſubſcribed ; at the Head is the Coun

following Bills , viz . teſs of Northumberland .

The Bill for regulating theWoollen Manu At the anniverſary Meeting of the Gen
factory , tlemen andGovernors of theSmall-poxHof

The Bill to enable Charles Lenox, Duke pital, the Collection at the Church and Hal

ofRichmond , to make a Settlementon Lady amounted to 608 l. 8 s. 9 d . and a Declara
Mary his Wife. tion was made of three Legacies of 100 l

The Bill for ſettling a Jointure on the Earl each .

of Euſton 's Lady. To nine other public , On the zoth of March , twoCarpets, madı
and eight private Bills . upon the Principle of Turkey Carpets were

The Number of Forces provided for by produced before the Society for the Encou .

Parliament this Year, amount to 49749ragement of Arts , Manufactures , & c . in

Men , including 5008 Invalids. Conſequence of Premiums, propoſed for

4 . Letters from New York mention , that making ſuch Carpets ; it wasagreed thatboth

a general Embargo was laid upon Shipping, weremade in theManner of Turkey Carpets ,

on Account of a private Expedition which and ſuperior to them in Beauty and Good
was foon to be executed : And that Lord neſs , and they being deemed equal in Good

Loudon 's Army had been joined by a great neſs, thePremiumsof 30 1. and 20 l. was e

Number of provincial Troops ; and that they qually divided between Mr.Moore, of Chir.
were about proceeding to Action with great well ſtreet, London , and Mr. Tho .Whic .
Harmony ; alſo the Tranſports , with 2000 by, of Axminſter in Devon .
Men from Ireland , are ſafely arrived , ex . The L ' Alcide an Royal William Men

cept one Ship , put into Virginia in Diſtreſs of War are put in Commiffion ; the latter

with 150 Men . is called the Triomph .

6. The RightHon .Mr. Pitt, by hisMa. The Tartar 's Prize is put into Commiff .

jefty' s Command, religned the Seals of Se - on , and the Command given to Capt. Bai

cretary of State , for the Southern Depart. ley, who took her.
ment. · Alſo the Achilles Man of War , and the

The Right Hon . Henry Fox ' obtained Command given to Capt. Barrington .

a Grant of Clerk of the Pells in Ireland Welearn from Hanover, that Col. Am
of 2000 I. a Year in Reverfion , after the hurſt has concluded a Convention with the

Death of the Right Hon . George Bub Dod . Langrave of Heffe Caffel for taking 6000

more of that Prince' s Troops into Britiſh

9 . ThisMorning about 6 o'clock his Roy . Pay.
alHighneſs the Duke of Cumberland ſet out

ington .

A LIST of Ships, taken bythe English , continued from Page516 .

The Infemal Privateer of Havre de Grace, The Fly , by the Olave Privateer .

commanded by the notorious Swiſs, who The Faro , Pecket,by the Charming Nancy
has done great Damage, by the Happy of Guernſey .

Sloop , carried into Guernſey. The Bien Acquiefe, of 300 Tons, from
The Young Margeretta , Bley , by the Rochelle for Miſfifippi, with 1346 Caſks of

Scorpion Sloop of War, and ſentinto Dover . Flour, 60 Barrels of Gunpowder, three 24

The Nancy , Buckhouſe , is retaken and Pounders , 30 13 Pounders , 64 Bombs, by
carried into Guernſey. the Tyger of Briſtol, and King of Pruffia of

A Ship of400 Tons off the Banks ofBour - London .

daux River, a St. Domingo Man , and a The Judith , Spencer, retaken by ditto .

French Bark , laden with fineWines , Hams, The L 'Ompiade, taken by the Antilope

& c. by the Charming Nancy Privateer, and Privateer of London .
carried into Jerſey . The Leoſtoff Man ofWar hastaken a Ship

The Induſtry, Boreland , retaken by the from St. Domingo , 400 Tons,
Lion Privateer of Briſtol, The
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The Molketo Privateer , Capt. Pinnell, The Swift, Heron , of Cork , is retaken .
has taken a Brig from Martinico , to Bour T he Prince de Soubize, a French Privaa
teux, and carried her into Charles-town, teer , fitted out by the Ladiesof France, that

South Carolina , had taken 14 Prizes, is now taken by the
The Neptune , Rutherford , is retaken, Dunkirk Man of War, ſince purchaſed for
The Marie Eleanor, from Bourdeaux , for 2 , 500l. by the Union Society , and going out

. Domingo, by the Surprize Man of War. by the Nameof theBoſcawen Privateer.
A fine large new Privateer, called the Vic - The Liverpool, Walker, retaken .

bory , from Havre de Grace , 230 Men , by A Privateer of Calais , Capt. Soubetz , of
the Tartar Man of War. 4 Guns, and 30 Men , by theDuke William

A French Privateer of 10 carriage Guns, Privateer.

Swivel, and 80 Men , by the Lion Priva . A French Privateer of 6 Guns, and 40
I feet , and carried into Falmouth , Men , by two Greenland Ships of New .

The Union , a French Letter of Marque cattle.
ship, by the Hawke, Capt. Wilſon , of The St. David 's Privateer of Beaumaris
London , for Louiſburgh , with Stores and took a new French Privateer of 16 Carriage,
Provifion , mounting 22 g Pounders. and 12 SwivelGuns, and carried her in there.

The Henry , from St . Maloes for ditto . The Jantille , from Martinico , to Bour.
The Don Dieu , forMillifippi,with Stores, deaux , and the Sagatarre , from St. Domin .

by the York Man of War. go, for Bourdeaux , are taken by the Ama

The Maria and Joſeph , from Smyrna, to zon Privateer ofGuernſey .

Marſeilles, by the Joſeph , Teague, and car A Swediſh Ship , with contraband Goods,

ried into Cagliari. is taken and brought into Dover, by the St.

A Privateer of 10 Guns is taken by the GeorgePrivateer .
Hamborouzh Man of War,and brought into Les Deux Amis, from Bourdeaux to Breft .

the Nore . with Wines ; and the St. Roſa , with Provia
A Swediſh Ship , from Marſeilles, is ta . fions for Breſt , taken by the Charming Nan

ion and ſent into Gibraltar cy Privateer, and carried into Guernſey ,

The Prince Henry, Normont, from Mar. The Princeſs Mary, a large French Ship ,
tanico , taken by theDefiance Privateer , and outward bound , taken by oneofourMen of
fent into Jerſey . . War, and ſent into Jamaica.

The Fortune Sloop of War took a French The Ruby, of and from St,Maloes.
Ship laden with Barilla , and carried her in
t Gibraltar. LIST of Ships taken by rbe French , conti .
The Two Siſters , Darlier, laden with nued from Page 517.

Wine and Brandy , from Bayonne, to Que A Brigantine Cut, of Carrick - road, near
beck , by the Devonſhire, and ſent to Dart . Falmouth , by a French Privateer of 20
booth . Guns.

The Monreal , ofBourdeaux , from Marti.of Bourdeaux , from Martin Two other Veſſels taken by the ſame.

nico , is taken by the K . of Pruſſia Privateer, The Union , Way, from Chetter for Lon
od fent into Falmouth . don , taken and ſent to Folehamp.
The Joſeph , Ollive , of 16 Guns, and 43 The Weſten 's Adventure, Lamb, from

Won , by the Eagle Privateer, and ſentinto Seville for London , carried to St.Malo.
Briſtol. The Providence , Cole , from Seville for

L 'Amiable Marie , from St. Domingo , London , to ditto .

b Eoordeaux, is taken by the Charles- town , The Tuſcany, Malon , from Falmouih ,
Web , and ſent into Madeira carried to Marſeilles.

A large Swedith Ship , by the Riſing Sun , The Old Simon , Boren , the Frederica of

Capt. Bently , a Letter ofMarque Ship . Sophia , Nelſon , and the Gottenburg, Tal
The Hercules Privateer has taken a bury , to Morlaix .

French Privateer, and carried her into Bar. The Providence , Dane, from Leigh to

The Negrillen , from Rochelle, toMarti. The Martha, Curry, from London to Gi.
Bo, by the Sarah Privateer of Barbadoes. braltar, carried into Cadiz .
The Mary, Elenore , from Bourdeaux, The Gare, Bibble , from Cork to St. Eu
St. Domingo, by the SurprizeMan of ſtatia , and carried into GuardaCoupe.

The Cambridge, a Brig of 80 Tons, and
A Sloop of War has taken the French ranfomed for 4001.

Privateer, cruiting off Whitby, which had The Hanover Packet, from Falmouth to
done confiderable Damage , after a bloody Liſbon , with one Mailof iſt ofMarch , and

Ingagement, carried to Breft .
The

ditto .
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The Charles and Johannes, from Seville , na for London , was taken theatt Inſtant,

taken and carried into Morlaix . and ranfomed for 5 ,500l.

The Dolly and Nancy, from Jamaica , The Providence , Bone, from Fowey for

carried to Dunkirk , Barcelona, carried into Cadiz ,

TheProfperity of Darmouth , and carried The Alderney Privateer is taken , and

into Landavern River . carried into France .

The Adventure, with Cod and Salmon , The Charming Jennet , Brown , from

and carried to Marſeilles. Zealand , for the Firth of Forth , taken and
The Duke Packet, from the Groyne, with ranſomed for 200 Guineas.

2 Mails , and carried into St.Malo 's. The Kingſton , Chiſholme, from Glal
The Conſtantine Privareer , by a French gow ; TheMathew , Storm , from London ,

Man of War. and Newcaſtle ; the Boſton , Engliſh , the

The Blakeney, Valnight, and carried to Miller , for Philadelphia ; and theHenrietta ,

Bourdeaux. from London , all bound to St. Kitt 's , are

The Sea Nymph , Cawel, and the Fox , taken and carried into Guardaloupe .

Baker, from Seville to Dinant. The Ann , Capt. Clarke, a Privateer be

· The Milnes , M -Claud , for Hull, taken longing to theLeeward Iſlands, is carried in .
in America . to St. Domingo .

The Lewes, from Yarmouth , to Leigh , The Mather Ouchaleney, from New
the William and Margaret, Dawſon , the England, to the Weſt Indies, is carried in .

Friends, Goodwill, of Harwich, the Sunny to Antigua,
Side, Richards, and the Speedwell, Daw . The Nancy , Duckill, from Seville , for

fon , taken and ranfomed. London , is carried into St.Maloes.
The Dolphin Packet, from Helvoetſluys, The Flora, Mortimer, from New Eng

with the Dutch Mail of the 15th , carried land , and the Boſton Galley, White , from

into Dieppe ; ſhe is ſaid to havehad on Board Boſton , are carried into St.Maloes.
460 Ingots of Gold , and two ſew Paſſen - The John and George, Dean , from
gers ; the Mailwas thrown over- board . North Carolina, for London , is carried in .

A French Lugfail came cloſe into theLand to Granville .

of North - foreland, and cut away 3 Sloops The Blakeney Privateer of Guernſey is

that were at Anchor cloſe by the Stairs, and taken , and carried into St .Maloes.

carried them off . The Eliza, Horn , from Yarmouth , for

A French Privateer has taken 4 Colliers Venice, is taken and carried into Marſeilles,

off Scarborough , one of which had 3a Keel The Roſe , Denning, from Exeter , to
of Coal on board . Gibraltar, is taken and carried into Cadiz,

The Charming Sally , Davenant, by the TheMadeira Merchant, Clap , from Ma
Baptift of Bologne, and carried into that deira, is carried into Bourdeaux .
Port. The Virgin of Pool, from Bilboa, foi

The Sally , Sullivan , from Cork , for the New London , is taken and carried into St.

Leeward Inands, is taken and carried into Sebaſtines .

Nazaire . A Daniſh Ship , with 720 Hogſheads of
TheKatherine,Hanſon , from Waterford, Pilchards, and fome Tin , from Falmouth ,

is taken and carried into St. Lucar. to Genoa , iscarried into Marſeilles.

· The Eliz . Law ; the Miller ofMansfield ; The Trinity , Davies , from Alicant, is
the Friendthip , Henry ; and the Marthaand taken and carried intoMalaga .
Mary, Barker, from Holland ; the Endea. The Friendly , Daſey, from Alicant, is

your, Kennedy, of Newcaſtle ; the John taken and ſent into Ditto.
Philip , Shaple , of Harwick ; the Amity 's The Robert, Mitchel, from Rotterdam ,

Increaſe , from Sunderland , alltaken by one is carried into Boulogne.
Privateer, and ranſomed for 2 ,2151. The Ann , Halftup , from Rotterdam , it

The Friendſhip , Cotes , from South Ca. taken and carried into Calais.

rolina, taken and carried into Spain . The Shropſhire, Wigg, from Jamaica
The Friendthip , Forſtall, from Seville to for London , is carried into Breft .

Dublin , and carried to Morlaix . The Olgood, Strahan, from Virginia , to
The Nancy , Duryl, from Maliza to Lon London , is carried into Bourdeaux .

don , carried into St.Maloes. TheCharming Nancy, White , the Charm
The Peggy, Thompſon , from Leghorn , ing Martha , Cheeſman , and the Suſannah

and Liſbon to Cork , carried into Bayonne. Nicholl n , all from Carolina, are rakei
The Swallow , Lewis , from New Eng - and carried into Bayonne ; the Cargoes o

land to Euſtatia , carried into Martinico , the two former are ſaid to beworth upward
The Hope, Bolitho , from South Caroli - of 100,000l.

Th
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The Society, M 'Carty, from Briſtol, to The Conqueſt , Grimſteed , from Cagli.
Waliga, taken by a French Letter of Marque ari , is carried into Carthagena.

Ship The Dutchefs of Blandford , Axford , from

The Charming Sally , Davenant, from Jamaica , for Briſtol ; the Molly, Lewis,

Rbode -Inand, for London , is taken and from Virginia , to London ; the Duke, Shaw ,

carried into Bologne. from Scotland, to Venice ; and the Swift ,
The Hefter , Houſe , from Antigua , is from Lisbon , laden with Wine, taken by a

taken in America , Bayonne Privateer.

BIRTHS. Lady ofthe Hon . Rob . Herbert, Eſq ;

Mar, 19 . The Rt. Hon, the Counteſs of 28 Lady Tyrell, Widow of Sir John Ty .

Coventry , a Daughter. rell, of Heronin , Effex .

25. The Lady JaneMathews, a Daugh - Lady Margaret Johnſon .
ter . April 1. Wm . Herbert, Efq; Groom of

April 3 . The Counteſs of Tankerville , à the Bedchamber to hisMajeſty.'

Son . James Stuart, Eſq ; Admiral in Chief of

6. Lady Guernſey , a Son . the Britiſh Navy .

Mrs. Vaughan , Wife of the Hon . Richard 2 . Sir Wm . Flemming, Knight.

Vaughan , a Son and Heir. 4 . Dr. Wm .Waley, Preſident of the Col.
7. The Lady of Richard Hoare, Efq ; a lege of Phyficians.

Son , 11. Sir' Paul Methuin , Knight of the
The Lady of the Rt. Hon . the Earl of Bath .

Scarborough , a Son . 14 . Col. Skelton , of the szth Regiment
10 . The Lady ofPeter Burrel, Eſq; of a ofFoot

Daughter . Civil andmilitary Preferments.

15. The Lady of Henry Bridgman , Eſq ; Wm . Noel, Eſq ; a Juſtice of hisMajeſty's
Son of Sir Orlande Bridgman , a Son . Court ofCommon Pleas.

MARRIAGES. Mar. 26 . His Grace the Duke of Leeds ,
Sir Wm . Johnſon , Bart. to Miſs Cleland, wasby his Majeſty's Command , ſworn one

of Weſtminſter. ofthe moſt Hon . Privy Council.
Mar, 18. Brice Billers, Efq ; at the Cha . 29. TheDuke of Devonſhire, EarlofNor

pel Royal, to Miſs Harriott Somerville . thumberland, Hertford , and Carline, were

19 . The Rt, Hon . Lord Viſcount Bar - inſtalled Knights of the noble Order of the

nard , to Miſs Lowther , Siſter to Sir Wm . Garter , at Windfor, with the uſual Cere
Lowther . mony.

20 . John Cleland , Efq ; to Miſs Nath , April6 . The Rt.Hon , the Earl of Win

coly Daughter to Thomas Naſh , Eſq ; at chelſea , Sir Wm . Rowley, Edw . Boſcawen ;
Peckbam . and Wn. Gerrard Hamilton , Eſqrs ; the Rt.

April 1 . Charles Lenox , Duke of Rich - Hon . Lord Carysford , Savage Moyftn , and

mond , to the Rt. Hon . Lady Mary Bruce , Edw . Sandys, Eſqrs ; were appointed Com

Sifter to the Earlof Ayliſbury. miffioners for executing the Office of Lord

Tho. Medhurft , of Kippax , Eſq ; toMiſs High Admiralof Great Britain .
Wheeler , The Rt, Hon . Lord Mansfield , Chief Ju .

4 . Sir Edmund Alleyn , Bart . to the Hon . ftice of the Court of King' s Bench , made

Miſs Tracey , youngeſt Daughter of Lord Chancellor ofhis Majeſty's Exchequer , in

Viſcount Tracey . the Room of the Hon . Hen . Legge , Eſq ;
12. The Rev.Mr.Whitchurſt , of St. Pe. John Dalrymple , Eſq ; to be Captain of

ter's College, Cambridge, to Miſs Hitchen , his Majeſty's Sloop, Hazard ' s Prize
in Hertfordthire , an agreeable young Lady The Hon . Cha, Townſend, ſworn one of
with 1gool. Fortune. hisMajeſty 's moſtHon . Privy Council.

DLATNS. The Earlof Albemarle , Col. Kepple , Ld.
Mr. Juſtice Birch , one of the Judges of Frederick Cavendiſh , Lord Lenox , (who is

the Court of Common Pleas. appointed one of his Royal Highneſs' s Aid

19 . Mrs. Hunt, Wife of Capt. Hunt, who de Camps) Capt. Carlton , and Col. Welt,

had been the Mother of 26 Children , and go abroad with hisHoyalHighneſs , and Col.

nurſed them all her ſelf. John Boſcawen , is appointed Groom of the

22. The Counteſs Dowager of Saliſbury , Bed - chamber.

aged 8o . The Right Hon, the Earl of Winchelſea

27. TheHon . Mrs . Burnett, Siſter of his appointed firſt Lord of the Admiralty .

Grace the Duke of Somerſet. Right Hon. Henry Fox, appointed Pay
Juſtice Pool, of INington , aged 73. mafter of the Forces,

i Sir
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Sir David Cunningham , ' Colonel of the B KR - s .

sgth Regiment, now in Garriſon at Gibral. Mar. 29. James Calder , of the Port ,
tar, Maidſtone, Dealer and Chapmản .

Lord George Sackville , Colonel to the ad Apr. 5. Jn .Weſt of Saffron Hill, Brewerk
Regiment of Dragoons on the Englith Eſta John Francis Eſtienne, Duke's Court,
bliſhment. Middleſex, Jeweller.

John Campbell, Eſq ; Col. to the 3d Re. 9 . William Hulme, of Briſtol, Shop

giment of Dragoons on the Iriſh Eſtabliſh - keeper
ment. Sir William Strachan , of Haymes .place ,

16 . The Right Hon . the Earl of Home Glouceſter , Banker , Broker, andMerchant.
to beGovernor of Gibralter, in the room of Matthew Hutchinſon , of St. Martin ' s ,
Lord Tyrawley . Middleſex , Dealer and Chapman .

Ecclefiaßical Preferments. William Bunduck , of Biſhopſgate- ſtreet ,

Dr. William Hutton ,Archbiſhopof York, Hairfeller.
to be Archbishop of Canterbury. 12 . James and Charles Thomſon , ofNew

Thomas Newton , D , D . to be Prebend of caſtle upon Tyne, Co . partners and Grocers ,

Weſtminiter. 16. Samuel Scholes and Richard Cundali,
Jeremy Belgrave to the Rectory of Kills of Preſtwick , Lancaſhire, Chapmen and

worth , in Leiceſterſhire. Partners.

Edward Baker, B . A , to the Rectory of Martin Mecho, of Brewer- ſtreet, Taylor ,
Dunſtorn in Wilts . John Buſk , of London , Merchant.

Dr. Terrick , one of the Canons Refiden - Sewell Roades, of Kingfion , Innholder . .

tiary of St. Paul's , promoted to the Biſhop Geo, Paradice, late of the Devizes, Tal
ric of Peterborough . low -chandler .

Rev. Mr. Samuel Speed , to theRectory of 19. John Rivers ,of Wind -millHill,Mid .
Martyr Worthy, and to hold the Vicarage dleſex , Clothworker.

of Gainſborough .

BOOKS publiſhed finca ou lafl.
THE Conduct of the late Miniſtry , as con - Memoirs of the Marquisde Torcy , 2 Vols .

tained in a Memorial, & c . gs . ſewed. 8vo . Ios. Vaillant,
Bizet. Report of the Court Martial concerning

Dr.Dalton 's Diſcourſes on ſeveralSubjects. the Conduct of Gen. Stuart, Col. Cornwal
Svo. 35, 6d . Jobn Rivington. lis, and the E . of Effingham . 60 .

Dr. Bayliſs 's practical Reflections on the Copy of a Letter from Ad. Byng to theRt.
Copy of a Letter from Ad Rune

Uſes and Abuſes of Bach Water, 8vo . 45. Hon . W . P . Elq ; 6d . Reafor .
Mirlar. A Diſſertation on falſe Religion , with El .

Plearmacopoeia Mediana , Part II. 15. ſays on various ſubjects, 8vo . gs. Ofborne ,

6d . Hinton . Letters on ſeveral Occafions, by the late
Philoſophical Enquiry into the Origin of Sir William Freeman, 8vo. gs. Manby.

our Ideas of the Sublime and Beautiful. 8vo. The theatricalExaminer . 15.6d . Dougbty .

3s. Dodſley . Theatrical Regifter of Authors , Plays,
Divine Hymns and Poems, by the late & c . is . 6d . Dodley .

Mrs. Singer (Authorof Friendſhip in Death . ) All the Orations of Demofthenes, by T .
zzmo, 25, 6d. Owen . Leland , D . D , Svo. 55. Johnſton .

EvidentProofs ; or, An Anfwer to the A free Enquiry into theNature and Origin
Memoire Rafonnee of the Court of Berlin ; of Evil, izmo. 25. 6d. Dodfey .
with original Letters which paſſed between Eftimate of the Manners and Principles of

the King of Poland and the King of Pruſſia . the Times, 8vo. 38. 6d. Davis and Rey
4to . 28. 6d. Owen . mers .

Aiſtory and Antiquities of Scotland , by A Letter to Admiral Smith , Preſident of

W . Maitland , 2 Vols. Folio . 21. 25. Mil. the CogtMartial, occaſioned by a late per

lar . formance, 6d. Sbepberd.
A full Confutation of all the Facts advan . Memoirs upon the Art of War, hy Count

Ged by Mr. Bower in his own Vindication , Saxe. 35. Nourfe.

15. 60 . Morgan. (See a Review of Ibis Af- General Reflections on the thort, but re

fair, p . 530. ) rious Reaſons for a national Militia . 60 ,

The compleat Diſtiller, by A . Cooper. 45. Scott,
8vo. Vaillant, Letters between Henry and Frances, 2

Memoirs of Madam Maintenon , 5 Vols. Vols . 12mo, 6s, Jobnjon.

simo. Igs. Millar und Doris
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A Confutation of Dr. W ' s Divine Legation Bill of Mortality from Mar. 22. to April 19.

Moſes, by W . Lawe, A . M . Ricbardfon . Buried Chriſtened

SatiricalLetters , tranſlated from the Ger . Males 89028 Males 562 2 .

gan of G . W . Rabener, 2 Vols. 6s. Lind. Females 9233 * 13 Females 525387

The compleat Hiſtory of England, by T . Under 2 years old 633
Smollet, M . D . firſt 3 vols. 4to . 21. 185. Between 2 and 5 195 Buried ,

fewed . Rivington , and Fletcher, 5 and 10 - 82 Within thewalls 142

Mother Bunch ' s Hiſtory of England , for 10 and 20 — 43 Without 443

Children fix Feet high , who have not yet 20 and 30 — 128 Mid, and Surry 826

rad a Hiftory of their own Country . 15, 6d . 30 and 40 - 161 City & Sub.Weft. 402 -

An Account of the European Settlements 40 and 50

in America, in fix Parts , 2 Vols. 8vo. 88. 50 and 60 - 1813 -
60 and 70 -

Annals of the Empire, from Charlemagne 70 and 80 - WeeklyMar.29. 471
to Charles VI. From the French of M , Vol 8o and go - Apr. 5 , 484
taire. , Vols. 65. Millar go and ipo 5 12 . 390

An Effay on the Neceffity and Form of a 100and 109 - 4
RoyalAcademy for Painting, Sculpture, & c .

bd. Robiaſsa . 1813) 1813
A Propoſal for railing Timber, and for

Obfervat , on theWeather , ar Temple Bar.
llameiet onthe Wenther artimal Ron

dectually ſupporting the Poor, by N , Tur

zer , Eloi is. 60. Trye. Pluvia - Hygro

Sir Matthew Decker 's Scheme for a gene meter.15 meter. meter.

al Tax on Houſes laid open , and proved de.

trimental, is. 6d . Sbuckburgb. **

The Great Shepherd , a ſacred paſtoral, ss. Mat.
de afacsed naftoral is. Mar. 28 29 : 6 23 10 : 0 157 D .

29/29 : 56|23 | 2 : 7 156
Part 120' Clock , or Byng'sGhoft, an Ode. . 30 29 : 5 . 1234 5 : 1

d . Seett.

The Beauties of Poetry, 2 Vols.6s, Hinton .
31129 : 7 124 10 :

The Femincad , or Female Genius, hy J . Apr. 159

Duncomb , M . A . is. 6d . Dodfey . 229 : 2 |22 |12 : 4

A Serinon on the Faſt before the Mayor

of Oxford , by T . Fothergill , D . D . '6d. Ri 430 :

19. 468
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Hamburgh , + 36 10201.

Paris, 1 Day's Date, 29 3

Ditto , z Uſance,

Bourdeaux Ditto , -
Cadiz , -
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12 :28 :612231 :

13/29 : 21 22 5 : 7 51D .

14 29 : 5 122 0 : 0 50

15 29 : 7 225
1629 : 5 22 124 : 3 27M .

17 29 : 6 23 57 : 6

1829 : 8 25 0 : 6
1929 : 7 2840

20:29 : 7 25 * 69 : 0

21129 :6245 0 : 0
22 29 : 1 |2411 0 : 0
23/29 : 87/24 0 : 0

24 /29 : 8124 0 : 0

25 29 : 9 241 0 :0 9M .

26 29 : 9 25 0 : 0
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Profe and Verſe.

For MAY, 1757.

Concluſion of the Hiſtory of Mr. Archibald Bower, from p .531.

IN Anſwer to the Charge of bis acting in forgive the Trouble, and to aſſure yourſelf,
Concert with the Jeſuits , and as a Papiſt , that I want nothing ſo much as an Oppor

Mr. Bower, in his Defence, ſays ; that in tunity to thew , bymy Actionsand Conduct,
fireMonths after his Arrival in England,he how ſincerely I am ,
withdrew from the Church of Rome, and as “ Dear Sir , yours, & c.
foon as he wrote at all, wrote againſt it ; " A . B .

that he continued his Acquaintancewith the

Jeluits only asGentlemen , and as Scholars, to Tire other Letters are in the fame Style :

whom he had Obligations, and that he never and the fifth Letter is dated March 1747.

concealed this Acquaintance from his pro - Our Author adds ; if theſe Letters are genu .

teftant Friends : That the Monks and ſccu - ine , Mr. Bower, who on the25th of March

lar Clergy were more to be dreaded , byhim , 1747, commenced ſo zealous a Champion

than the Jeſuits ; and thatthey attempted to for the Reformation , was, on the i4th of
carry him offby Water from Greenwich , c. March 1247, a very zealous Papift, upre .

To this it is objected, that his Correſpon - ſervedly ſubmiſſive to his Superiors . The

dence with lefuits abroad , and the more Letters have been compared with other Pie .

important Tranſactions of his Life in Eng . ces written by him , and they appear un .

land, indicate the Contrary . For this pur- queſtionably of the ſameHand writing.

pole, Sir Henry Bedding field , of Norfolk , pro - The Tranſaction referred to in theſe Leta

duced , laſt February, fix Letters, ſaid to be ters is , that Mr. Bower being ejected from

written by Mr. Bower to Father Sbeldon , the the Orderof the Jeſuits ,henegotiated ſeveral

Provincial of the Jeſuits, who entered upon Years aboutbeing readmitted, but without

his Office in 1745 ; and at the End of the Succeſs ; but that having ſome Diffatisfacti

Year, having a Warrantiſſued againſt him , on of Mind on the Account of it , he pro

took the Name of Elliot Brown, to whom feiled his earneſt Deſire to be readmitted a .

theſe Letters are directed , and have been at- mong the Jeſuits , employed his Friends to

tested by Mr. Havers, a Notary Public , to be uſe their Intereſt in Purſuance of it, and not
delivered to Mr Bewer. We ſhall give our only offered to put a Sum of Money into

Readers the following Abſtract from the first their Hands as á Teſtimonial, or Evidence

of them , viz . “ I have received of his Confidence and Attachment to them .

a Letter from Mr. Carteret in Mr. Retz 's but actually , Auguft 17 , 1743, did put in :

Name ; who deſires to know what Province to the Hands of Father Sberborn the Sum of

will bemoft to my Satisfaction . If I could 13501. for which he received Security, by

be any Ways ſerviceable here, I ſhould be a Bond , and was then , aboutthe Year izan .

glad to thew my Gratitude for themany Fa - received into their Order .

vours I have received ; I leave you to judge Notwithſtanding , from the various Hir

whether or no I am fit to ſerve here, and to tories, we alſo learn , that Mr. Bower had

write your Thoughts to Mr. Rerz . As for not advanced this Sum any conſiderable

myſelf, I ſhall name no Place to him , but Time, before he had ſome Reaſons to with

labmit myſelf entirely to his Will ; for I am himſelf releaſed from his Vows ; and he

cow , thank God , quite indifferent as to contrived how he might obtain it, but as it
Places , and am well perſuaded , that what appears , without any Succeſs : Hetherefore

Place ſhall be thoughtby you , or by him the publiſhed his Propoſals , 1747, for printing

moft proper , will be moft proper. I fall the Hiſtory of the Popes . And on ihe 20th

conclude this Letter with begging you to of June, the fame Year, the Jeſuits paid
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him theMoney ; and , aswe learn , by com - Mr. Faden, in Wine Office Court, has de

muting , or compounding, in ſomeMeaſure clared , and is ready to do it on his Oath ,

adjuſted it in a pretty amicable Manner. that he knew Mrs. Hoyles ashelodged at the

Mr. Carteret might here be conſidered as Houſe from 1733 to 1738 ; and knew Mr.
inſtrumental to his Reconciliation with the Bower to come there feveral Times ; that it
Order , and as an Evidence of the Truth of was notorious to all in the Houſe, that he
it, c . but is not ſo material in this Narra . was a Jeſuit ; that he converted Mr. and

tion asMrs. Hoyles' s' (Widow of Mr. Hoyles , Mrs. Hoyles, and that he believed the Rela

Printer) AccountofMr. Bower. The Sub . tion Mrs. Hoyles gave, as ſhe was a Perſon

Itance of this is, that Mr. Bower had paid of ſtrict Virtue and Integrity.
his Addreſſes to Mrs. Sution , and met at Mrs. Hoyles' s AccountMr. Bower has en

Mrs. Hoyles's Houſe ; that ſhe was a Catho . deavoured to invalidate , by calling it Mif
lic , and that Mr. Biwer had taken on him apprehenſion in the filly Woman ; and Mr.
the Character of a Knight of Malta ; but Faden' s , by calling it mere ProteftantHear
Mrs. Surton ſaid Me muſt notmarry him ; fay . However, the Subſtance of Mr. Bow .
for that he was under the ſame Vowsas ifheer's ſecond Anſwer, to what he calls the

had been a Prieſt. ButMr. Bower coming fcurrilous Letter, weſhallgive in the follow
frequently to her Houſe , who was then a ing Abſtract.
Proteſtant, he did , by ſeveral Diſcourſes « 1 . As hecould not be Confeſſor in Or .

with her aboutReligion , convert her to the dinary to the Lady, on whole Account he

Catholic Faith ; and after that prevaiked on is ſaid to have left Italy ; ſo he could not be
her Huſband alſo , in Proceſs of Tine, to her ghoſtly Father.
become a Catholic. Mr. Bower , on this E . 2 . If he had been her ghoſtly Father , and
vent, congratulated them both , and hoped , criminally intimate with the Lady, his Crime

that his having been instrumental in their would not have been cognizable to the In .
Converſion , would make ſome Atonement quifition , except it had been committed in
for his own Neglect of Duty ; intimating his the Confeſſional.

being a Priest , & c . He aiter this diſconti. 4 . That he was a Proteſtant, is proved
nued his Vifits for ſome Time. On his Re- by his writing againtPopery in a periodical
turn to ſee them , Mrs. Hoyles affectionately Work .

addreffed him , and interrogated him about 5. That he could be urged by no Motive
living inconſiſtent with the Character of a of Intereſt to be appointed a JefuitMiſſion ..
Prieſt , and not returning to his Duty . He ary.
excuſed it, by ſaying, with Tears running 6 . That he placed his Money in theHands
down his Cheeks , it was the fault of his of Jeſuits , to induce them to re-admit him
Superiors , who wanted him to go abroad ; of the Order , is impoſſible ; becauſe by his
which he was a verſe to ; afſuring her he laſt Vowshewas tied to the Order for Life ,

had no Satisfaction ſo great as converſing and the Order to him .

with her and herHuſband , Mr. Bower alſo 7 . That an Act had paſſed to rebuild St.
told Mrs. Hoyles, to the beft of her Re- Botolpb ' s Church upon Life Annuities at 7
membrance , that Mr. Carteret had done the per Cent, and he went into the City with a
Bufineſs ; and meat the ſame Timecongra . Deſign to ſubſcribe his Money for that Pur .

tulated bim , as having had it in her Power poſe , but finding the Subſcription full, he
to recommend him to Mr. Carteret , in Gra- met Hill by Chance , who offering him the

titude for making her and her Huſband Ca- fame Intereſt, the Bargain was foon con
tholics.

cluded with Hill only , aswith him and him
Mrs. Hoyles further declares, that before only it had been begun and carried on .

Mr. Bower publiſhed his Preface to theHif . 8 . He could not, as a Jeruit , purchaſe an

tory of the Popes, he told Mr. Iloyles he Annuity of Jeſuits , becauſe he could have
ſhould print it , and he printed joo Bills ; no private Property.

but afterwards Lord Aylmer hearing who 9 . That if he had been reconciled to the
was to print it , his Lordſhip having ſaid to Church , he muſt have heard and ſaid Mars,

him , weknow your i'rinciples now , allud . which he defies theworld to prove.

ing to the Printer madechoice of, hechange 10 . That theLetters are Felo de ſe by the
ed his Vind. When his Preface cameout, Dates, he having no Proſpect of a Place

Mrs. Horles , upon reading it , was greatly when he wrote them , and publiſhing his

ftruck , and with ſome Warmth asked Mr. Propoſals for his History before the Succeſs
Bower, " What Ilurt havemyHuſband and of them could be known, by which they

I done you , that you ſhould hurt us both in would in all Probability be rendered incffec

Spirituals, and Temporals ? For if you are tual.

now in the Right, you putus in the Wrong. " 11. That he was Counſellor of the Inqui

To which hemade noReply . Gtion at Macerata, where he read, in the
Re
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Records of tbar Court, an Account of a Cu . Parker , he made the ſame Plea that Bower
rate who was tortured there till he loſt his makes now ; " There are ſeveral, ſays
Senſes , which Account, he ſays , agrees ex . he, that have heard my Prayers and my

Actly with that given by Piazza of the fame Sermons , and can teſtify I have ſpoken

againſt Romeand her Pope, asmuch asany

12 . Thatalthough he abjured the Pope's of the Clergy have , ſince they have fallen
Supremacy in his Heart before he took his from her." .

laft Vows, it does not follow , that he be 5. Hemight offer to become a Miſſionary

camea Proteſtant in his Heart ; for the Pa- without intending it ; and if he had intend

pal Supremacy is not an Article of the Ca . ed it , the Sacrifice of what he already pol

tholic Communion , being denied by all the feffed would not have been neceſſary , as

Janjevil Clergy in France , appears by the Anſwer to Article 8 .

13. That he was introduced to Mrs. Hayles 6 . A Jeruit who has made his laſt Vows

merely that he might meetMrs. Sutton in may be expelled, if the Popeconfirmsthe
her Room , and never ſaid any Thing in her Expulfion .

Hearing that might pervert her Principles 7 . That an Act was paſſed to rebuild St.

aboutthe Truth of the Proteſtant Religion , Botolpb ' s upon Life Annuities at 7 per Cent ;

except commending the ſpiritual Exerciſes of that the Subſcription was full in Auguſt 1747,

the Jeſuits as good in themſelves, but abuſ. when the Bargain wasmade with Hill ; and
ed by them . that Hill offered the ſame Intereſt thatwas

The Confutation of theſeFacts is in Sub . given by the Truſtees of St. Borolpb , are
Aance as follows : abſolutely falſe , and can be proved to be ſo

1. Bower 's Appointment to be Confeffor by indiſputable Evidence.

extraordinary gave him a Right to be called 8 . He might, as a Jeſuit , have a Settle .

the ghoſtly Father of the Nunshe confeſſed . mentmade upon him for Life ; for the Jeſu

2. It appears by this Article of his De. its are allowed, notwithſtanding their Vow
tence , that the Man who is to detect the of Poverty, to have their Peculium inde

Myiteries of the Inquiſition knows nothing pendent of the public Purſe . This isabun

of the Pope' s Bulls ,but from Limborcb ; for, dantly proved by the Papers of Father Sbel.

if he had looked into the Roman Canonifts , don , which were ſeized in 1745 .

hewould have known , that the Papal Bulls 9 . His Reconciliation to the Church orhis

concerning the Solicitation of Penitents Order, does not imply a Neceſſity of his
lave received this Interpretation ; « That hearing or ſayingMaſs ; for it has been u .

" Seduction in a Cleyfter ſhould be conſider - ſual for the Church of Rome, not only to ex
" ed as Seduction in the Confeſſional; "' be cuſe her Emiſſaries from this Duty, but to
cauſe a Confeffor is ſuppoſed to have no Bu - permit them to aſſumethe Character of Pro

fanels with a cloyſtered Nun , but to confeſs teftant Teachers , of which Commins, the Do

her ; neither has Bower offered any Proof, minican Fryar alreadymentioned , and Heath
that he did not ſolicit Buanacorſi during the a Jeruit, are ſtriking Examples , wellknown
very A &t of Confeflion . Beſides, if it be to all who are convertant in Engliſ Hiſtory .

true as he ſays, that he fled from the loqui- But though Bower ſo boldly challenges the
ution with Precipitation and Hazard , he Jeſuits to prove he had been ſeen at Maſs ,

moſt have had ſomeMotive which he has he does not defy them to prove that he liad
concealed ; for, if hewasdetermined to quit been at Confeffion . This Duty he might

the Inquiſition only by the Death of his perform without riſk of being ſuſpected by

Friend, and had not determined either to Proteſtants ; and this Duty he has perform
kave the Church or the Order, he mighted more than once within theſe 12 years,

without Danger have laid down his Office , and may, if he thinks fit , receive an au .
Udwould , by the Superiors of his Order, thentic Certificate of it , from a Gentleman

have been removed to ſome other College, well known to ſeveral Friends of the Au
If he had requeſted it : that he might have thor of this Reply . He appears indeed to

done ſo , is proved by Piazza , who tells us have been almoſt perpetually fiuciuating be

Sat he did do ſo , and afterwards left Italy tween his immediate Intereſt and what he
chis Leiſure. thought to be his Duty ; between Infidelity

4. That hewrote againſt Popery in a pe- and Popery , Libertiniſm and Romorſe , and

rodical Pamphlet is no Proof that hewas a upon this View of his Charactermany In

Proteftant ; for one Cummins a Dominican confiftencies in his Conduct will be eally

Fryar pretended to be a Puritan Preacher in accounted for.
Queen Elizabeth ' s Time, and was much 10 . As the Genuineneſs of the Letters

followed for inveighing in the Pulpit againſt cannot be affected by their containing falſe
the Pope. When this Man was examined Facts , becauſe the A Tertion of falle Facts
before the Queen in Council by Archbiſhop was convenient for Mr. Bower' s Purpoſes,

4 H 2 and
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and conſiſtentwith his Character : neither Office of Ancona in the City of Macerata.
can itbe proved , that they contain falſe Dates, In witneſswhereof, given at Romefrom the
without ſuppoſing theſe falſe facts to be true. Palace of the ſaid Holy Inquiſition , this 4th
Bowerſays ; that, in the Portfcriptto the6th of Sept. 1756 . Signed Eufebius Ant. Cala
Letter Mention is made of a Place , the Pa. brinus, Notar, in fide to the Holy Roman and
tent of which was to bemade out in a Fort - univerſal Inquiſition .”
night ; that this Letter is dated 1746 . 7 , and The Autbór of ibe Confutation of all tbe
thatno Application wasmade for a Place till Facts advanced in Mr. Bower' s’tbree Defen .
1748. But there is no Reaſon to conclude, ces , and not get anſwered , takesnotice, that
that becauſe Bower had no Proſpect of a the real Cauſe was as beforementioned , and
Flace, therefore he would not pretend that that Mr. Bower has not offered any Thing
he had ſuch Proſpect ; eſpecially as it can be to prove that he did not actually folicit the
proved, that before the Date of this Letter , Nun Buonacorſi, during the very Act of
he pretended to have a Place in Greenwich Confeffion : but on the contrary admits , that

Hoſpital. As to the Publication ofhis Pro - the Chargemightpoſſibly betrue, by owning
porals , it did not happen till March 27 , that he had been appointed for ſome Time
whatever Date theymay bear ; and his final Confeffor Extraordinary to the Nunnery in
Rupture with the Jeſuits was to be effected which ſhewas.

by his Marriage, a Treaty of which was the above -mentioned Author concludes
then commenced , and it was before this thus : If the Friends of Mr. Bower think
tnck Place, and to make a Settlement on his it their Duty to be indefatigable in Defence
Wife , thathe wanted his Money . of a Character they have long been taught to

II. That Bower wasnotCounſellor of the revere , let them not blameothers, who ,

Inquiſition at Macerata is atteſted , not only from Motives at leaſt as ſtrong and diſinter

in a Letter from Italy , but by a Certificate efted , have formed a very differentOpinion ;

under the Seal of the Holy Office at Rome, and who uninfluenced by Reſentment, as

the Originalof which is ready to be produc, they have been unbiaſſed by Friendſhip ,

ed . The Certificate tranſated into Englifo have looked upon an impartial Scrutiny in

is as follows: to the Character of an Hiſtorian of the
“ 1 , the under written Notary of theHoly Pope's, as an Object worthy theAttention of

Roman, and univerſal Inquiſition , do by theſe this Proteſtant Nation . To this Pamphlet
Preſents certify , that having diligently wemuſt refer the Curious for the Illuſtration
ſearched the Regiſters of the Patentari of of this very conciſe Account, only adding,
the Inquiſition of Ancona , I have found, that that we don 't preſume to derogate from the
Father Arcbibald Bower, of the Society of Merit of his performance, as not at all

Jefus, and an Engliſhman, never was, and doubting his Capacity to write the Hiſtory of
is not now , a Counſellor of the ſaid Holy the Popes .

A Deſcription of the Piscis BicơRNIS, vulgarly called theCuckold -Fiſh .

TITE look upon this Fish as one of the Matter, they are prevented from exhibiting
V mott fingular Inſtances in Nature, any ſuch Configuration , unleſs in ſome ve

where Mathematical Formsand Figures thew ry rare Inſtances of Foſſils ; but in none of

themſelves in compound Substances. We them are they ſo conſpicuous as in this won

thought it highly deſerving our Reader's derful Fith . It is remarkable , that the Hex
Notice, and have therefore had it drawn by ogons are not only very regular, but very

a critical Hand (rom the Life itſelf , as we numerous in regard to the Pentagons, of
know of no good Print that has been hi. which we ſee but few on the Body of the

therto given of it. The Pentagons and Fith : And we find in general, that Nature

Hexagons are here exactly delineated as affects an bexagonal or fix - fided Figure in

they appear in the Fiſh , and it is very ſur moſt of her faline Compoſitions. The Par
prizing to ſee with what great Regularity ticles ofWater, cryſtallizing with Cold , are

they are diſpoſed all over the Surface of the generally obſerved to ſhoot into thoſe Fi

Fim ; by which it is finely variegated , and gures ; and the Hoar- froſt on the Tops of
rendered a curious Ohjeet of the Sight. Graſs , if viewed with a magnifying Glaſs ,
The ſaline Particles of Matter are naturally are nothing more than curious Cups, con
diſpoſed to form themſelves into mathema- Gfting of fix Sides ; but there are only a few

tical Figures and Bodies ; but this appears of many other Inſtances thatmightbe given

only when they are left to themſelves, or of Nature's Operationsby the ſtridteſt Rules

affe &t each other by theirmutual Attractions of Geometry,

only. In Compoſition with other parts of
This
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This Fish is otherwiſe of a moſt wonder- they may be drawn in or out. By the Small.

fal Construction : It is covered over with a neſs of its Fins, wemay ſuppoſe its Motion
hard Coat of Mail, and not eaſy to be fe is not very ſwift : They are all placed in the

netrated ; it has two remarkable ſtrong, Manner and Form as they appear in the

ſhort, and ſharp - pointed Horns on the upper Print.

Part of its Head, over the Eyes ; and two This Fiſh is obſerved to be an Inhabitant

others of the ſame Kind on the lower part of the loweſt Part of the Sea , and , very

of its Body behind . By theſe, it is rendered probably, moves upon the Ground there,

capable of making a conſiderable Defence , which ſeems to be indicated by the Width

when attacked by its Enemy. How far they and Flatneſs of its Belly. Weare told , they

may act offenſively with this Armature we are ſeen in great Numbers about the ide of

cannot pretend to ſay. It ſeems to be no St. Helena , and in ſomeparts of the Weft .

Fiſh of Prey , from the Smallneſs of its . Indies,

Mouth ; in which, nevertheleſs , weobſerve As to the Size of the Filh , the Print is

a Set of ſmall Teeth in two regular Rows : nearly equalto thatfrom which itwas drawn,
Both theMouth and the Tail are inſerted in tho ' ſome of them are confiderably larger .

a curious Apparatus of Muſcles, by which

MATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered .

Queſtion 125, anſwered by Mr. R .Wad

DINGTON , of Hull.

DER Trigonometry. In the Figure, H the South ,
1 and O the north Parts of the Horizon , BC,

the Cane , Z the Zenith thereof, P the North Pole ,

and the Sun at the two Obſervations.

As Log. Co . Ar. of the Baſe : R : : Log. Perpen - HK

dicular ( = 1 , ) : 1, Alt. O 's upper Limb.
Hence ; the r of the Co . Ar. Log . of 2 ,2 = 9 ,657577 = 240 26' 38" Alte at Noon . .

of D ditto . 8 , 5 = 9 ,070581 = 6 42 35 ditto (12 Hours

after Noon ) of the Sun 's upper Limb.

B " D

•
From 24 26 38 and 6 42 35

Subtract the Sun 's Semi-diameter 16 16

Remain viſible Alt. = 24 10 38 and 6 26 35 of the Sun 's Cent.

Diff. of Refra &tion and Parallax , ſubtract 1 49 and 74

Remains true Alt, of the Sun 's Center = 24 8 49 and 6 19 31

24 8 49

Sum of Altitudes = 30 28 20
Supplement is Sum of Zenith Diſtances = 149 31 40

Half Z is Sun 's Co -declin . = 74 45 50

To which add northern All. = 6 19 31

Sum is the Late Required = 81 5 21 N .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr, Reeves , Mr. J . Thompſon , Mr. J . Carter,
Mr. G . Hicks, Mr. f. Dorking, Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. J . Rennard, Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr.
Peacock , Mr. J . Storer , Mr. J. Hartley , Mr. R . Langley , and Mr. Shipman , the Pro
poſer , - ' N . B . Such Gentlemen as ollowed for ibe Refraction and the apparent Dia .

meter of tbe Sun , gave Anſwers Someting different from t boſe wbo negle&ted ebem .

Queſtion
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Queſtion 126 , anſwered by Mr. J.RENNARD .

DY the given Ratio betwixt the Heightand its Shade

B i find the Sun 's Altitude, at the Time it was finish

ed, to be 520 26' 38 " . and at Noon the Altitude = 59°
281 og !' , by which , and the Latitude, I find the Declina

tion to be 220 101 og" : Hence is known the three Sides H

of the Triangle O ZP, to diſcover the Angle ZPO ,

which , by common Properties of Spherics , I find to be

290 og 36" , correſponding to 1 hour 561 381 ; hence the

Time it was finithed = 3 ' 22'' paſt 10 o 'Člock .

N

This was alſo anſwered by Mr. Reeves, Mr. J. Thompſon, Mr. J.Carter, Mr. J.Hud
ſon , Mr. R . Langley, and Mr. S . Hartley. ,

Queſtion 127 , anſwered by Mr. R . Hudson, near Hull.

It is evident the Rectangle will be the greateſt, when a Line joining the other twoPoints ,
1 is parallel to the required Line. - - -

This was alſo anſwered by Mr. S. Hartley, Mr. J. Hudſon, andMr. W . Reeves.

A New Question to be anſwered.

142. A Problem , by Mr. J. THOMPSON, of Witherly- Bridge.

1T is required to divide a Right Angle into five equal Parts, geometrically.

Influence, oh queen of ſoft deſire,
Themaiden with love's gentle fire ,

W . P .

ſong,

STREPHON. A Cantata.

I 'LL haften to the ſylvan ſhades ,

1 Where od 'rous flow ' rs perfume the

glades ;

There to the windsmy fighs repeat,
And leavemy lambs alone to bleat :

The merry dance I' ll join no more,

Nor tune my pipe as heretofore.

SONG .

Why did I look, with wiſhful eye,

Upon the lovely maid ?

Why did I not the danger (py, .
When love did meinvade ?

Ah , luckleſs me ! fuccefsters ſwain !

Since Daphne's falſe , I figh in vain .

RECITATIVE .

Ye tuneful groves, who hearmy ſighs,

E 'er bide her cruel from my eyes.

AIR

But oh ! what bliſs would fill my heart,

If Daphne cou ' d be kind !

Whattranſport then would joy impart,

To cheermydrooping mind !

Oh ! charming fair ,

With graceful air ,

As ſweet as May,

Asbright as day,

An ACROSTIC.

See charmer, ſee, the Syrens ceaſe their

A nd, wond’ring , hear themuſic of your
. tongue :

Lo! and the muſes too, chear'd by thy
voice,

L ift up their ftrains to juſtify my choice ;

Y our charms to ſing, adorn 'd with ev 'ry
grace ,

With youth , with beauty, and angelic face :

Ineach your works can , fair one, virtue

find,

Luftre without, within a heav 'n - born

mind.

i et nymphs, whowou 'd to true perfection
riſe ,

I nfix on lovely Sally's mien their eyes ;
A nd learn of her to be completely fair ; )

M inerva's wit, the queen ofbeauty 's air ,

S miles how to uſe , and all the graces
wear.

W . P .
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A SON G . Set to Muſic by Mr.Moze.
Con Spirito.

Dear Ned , let us taſte the true Pleaſures of Wine, and im

plore theGod Bacchus to aid our Deſign ; nor nicely ſet up for

Champaign, nor the Boaſt of ſome haughty Court Lady, black Beſs be, the

Toaſt. Lct us drink 'tillwe ſtare ; let's de - fy the Reformer , and

ſhew each proud Minx, that we heartily ſcorn her.

II . But ' tis wine, and notwomen , engenders
Let the beaus, and the belles, and the pretty true wit.

fac' d croud, Then leave them their amorous fables to

Ofall their gay nothings ambitiouſly proud, forge ,

Call us dull drunken fots, or whate 'er they. But fail not to meet thy ki.id iriend at the

think fit ; George.
An
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An Ode to May. XIII,

No ſtormywindsdiſturb the waves ;

The ſtream now ſmoothly glides ;

The brook its banks in quiet laves ,
And filently ſubſides .

XIV .

Now ſwallowswing the dewy glades ,

As thwart che lawns they fly ,

To rivulets , and cooling ſhades ,

The ruftic Sylvans fly .
XV.

Stretch 'd on the graſs , the rural ſwain

The recds with muſic fills,
And joys to pipe his artleſs ſtrain ,

Reecho ' d by the hills,
XVI.

Themorn how calm ! the air how ſweet !

What beauties feed the fight !

O ' er hung with greens each cool retreat

Now furnithes delight.

XVII.

Andwhen the landſcape fades in night,
The ruſtic throng advance ,

And on the plain , with briſk delight,
Léad on the chearfuldance. "

Malling, May, 1757

An Ode to Hope.

Nil defperandum .

TOvernal ſweets , and od'rous flow ' rs,
T I dedicatemy:lay :
Afliftme, all ye rural pow 'rs,

To fing thecharms of May.
II.

0 , month of joy ! enchanting ſcene !
That uſhers in delight :

What bliſs in thy ſoft bluſh is ſeen ?
What beautics feaſt the fight ?

III .

Thou doft us chearful pleaſures give ;

With thee is gladſome day ;

In thee both bloom and verdure live ;

Thou gentle , finiling May.
IV .

A thouſand beauties charm my eyes ,

Where'ermy fancy Atrays :
The varied ſcenes ſtill pleaſing riſe ;

Each ſomething new diſplays.
V .

Now ev'ry thing's ſerenely gay ,

How bliſsful are lhe bow 'rs !

All nature ſpeaks delightful May :

How ſmoothly Nide the hours !
VI.

Now the freth - gladed glebe around

Smiles in her veſture new ;

In ev 'ry Buſh are odours found i

The thornsthy graces Mhew .
VII.

The earth doesnow her verdure ſpread ;
Allnature's calm and gay ;

Each treenow waves its leafy head,

And gentle Zephyrs play.
' VIII.

And whilſt they fan th ' ambient air ,
The birds their voices raife ,

Andſwell their throats , with artleſs care ,

To chant theirMaker' s praiſe .

IX .

With feeble wing , the Bee now roves,

And, with unceaſing toil ,

Murmuring, thro' the breezy groves,

Culls allher flow ' ry ſpoil.
i X .

The lowing herds rejoice to ſee
The meads with verdure dreſt ;

The bleating flocks as happy be,

To find theplain ſo bleit.
XI.

The Queen of flow 'rets , Flora fair ,
In blooming honour reigns,

Diffuſing ſweets thro ' all the air,

And ſmiling o ' er the plains.
. XII.

Now ev'ry plant with beauty ſprings,

Affuming verdant ſhapes ,
And ev'ry feed its tribute brings,

And from earth 's.lap eſcapes.

THOU bleſſing, fent us from above,
1 Rich offspring of cæleftial love !

Fair Hope ! thy preſence let mehail,
When grief intrudes, when pains affail .

O ' er life's rough ſea, amid the tempeft 's
roar,

Pilot my rolling bark , and ſet me ſafe on ,
ſhore.

' Tis thine, when troubles rack the
heart,

Thy lenient balſam to impart.

This load of life , oh ! who could bear,

Didnt thou not' ſwage each galling care?

Thy frowns allhuman happineſs deſtroy ;

Thy ſmiles dawn peace upon the ſoul, and
endleſs joy.

III.

The wretch , of ev 'ry friend bereft ,

By kindred (corn 'd , by fortune left,

The orphan plung' d in ſeas of care ,

'Thewidow ' d wife, the injur' d heir,

Thro' the dark clond , that intercepts thy

blaze ,

Perceive thy glimm 'ring light, and own thy
chearing rays.

IV .

Repentants gaſping out their breath ,

And ſtruggling with convulfive death ,
Faintly lift up their dying eyes,

While nature tells her pangs in lighs ;
To
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V

To thee their ardent,genuinewiſhes ſend, But thou ſtep' ft in , the drooping ſoul to
Implore thy healing aid , and in thee find a eaſe , .

friend . And giv 'ſt a future proſpect ofmore pleaſing

days.
Sapported by thy kindly hand , VII .

The patriot, in a ſinking land, Why may not Britain then once more

Anxious to prop a falling ſtate , Strike terror to proud France' sMore ?

Smiles at fatigue, ferenely great ; Hence, fell Deſpair ! — Go , fix thy

Retorts the dart of malice, truely brave, throne

And boldly ftems the force of faction's rapid In Gallicbreaſts : -- THER E reign alone,

wave, Hope ſtill in England lives ; nor will the
VI. . die ,

The law 's delay, the lover's pain , ' TillGeorge, andGeorge's race aſcend the

Oppreffion 's whip, confinement's greeting ſky.
chain , [ ſmart,

The ſcorn of pride, and guilt 's keen May 7 , 1757. W . Wory.

Would ſoon ſubdue the lab ’ring heart :

Miſs COTTERILL'S MINUET.

A CHRONOLOGICAL Memoir of Occurrences.

For M A Y , 1757.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Francfort, April 22. To remain abſolutely neuter . And , that if
THE Court of France has made the fol. heagreed not to any of theſe Propoſals, he

Ilowing Propoſals to the Prince of Herle. muſt not expectto ſee his Country ſpared .

1. To recall his Tooops. 2. To renounce To this his Highneſs replied , that he

bis Treaty with England , and to conclude nonld not recede from his Alliancewith the

yne with France, not leſs advantageous, 3 . King of Great Britain ; that if any Part of
his
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his Territorieswere attacked , hewould en . the Prince of Pruſſia 's Regiment, having
deavour to take themost proper Meaſures attacked the Wood on our Right, and got

for their Defence. over all the Entrenchments and Barricades ,

26 . The Pruffians have entered Bohemia the Dragoons, who by thatMeans had their

in different places . The King of Pruſſia Flank covered , put the Enemy's Horſe to

and Marſhal Keith , at the Head of 40 ,000 the Rout. The Generals Normann and

Men , near Auſlig ; Field Marſhal Count Katt, and the Prince of Wurtemberg be .

Schwerin and General Winterfield , with haved with ſo much Bravery and Prudence

36 ,000 Men , at Trantenau ; and the Prince on this Occaſion , that tho' they were flank

of Brunſwick Bevern at Richemberg , with ed by the Enemy's Cannon , they handled

20 ,000 Men. Theſe three Armies have car their Horſe- Grenadiers very roughly.

ried all the Imperial Ports thatwere in their Lieutenant General Leftewitz attacked ,

Way ; but it is ſcarce poſſible to give Parti- at the ſame Time, with our leftWing , the

cálars, becauſe all the Advices concerning Redoubts that covered Reichenberg : And

the Opening of the Campaign vary ſo much , though he had ſeveral Defiles and rifing

that we find nothing certain in them , but Grounds to pars , which the Enemyhad oc

that the Pruffians have got the Start of the cupied , the Regiment of Darmſtadt forced

Auſtrians. The Prince of Brunſwick Be them all, and drove the Enemy, after re

vern , according to ſeveral Letters,met with ceiving rome Diſcharges of their Cannon

molt Reſiſtance ; he even was in Danger of and Small Arms, upwards of a Mile before

being ſurrounded ; buthe extricated himſelf them , as far asRochlitz and Dorffel.

gloriouſly . The Loſs of the Auſtrians, as far as we

A Relation of the Allion in Bohemia between
have been able to learn , amounts to 1000

tbe Pruffians and Auftrians.
killed and wounded . We have made up

Publifbed at
Berlin by Authority .

wards of 20 Officers and 400 Soldiers Pri.
ſoners, and alſo found ſome Cannon and

HIS Highneſs the Duke of Bevern , at Waggonswith Stores in the Intrenchment .

the Head of the Army which was in Lula . Weſuſpect thatGeneralPorporati is among

tia , having on the zoth of April drawn his the Number of the Slain , ſomeLetters di

Men out of their Quarters of Cantonment rected to him being found in the field of

near Zittau , took immediately , without the Battle. The Action began at Half an Hour

Loſs of one Man, the Poſts of Krattau and after Six in theMorning, and laſted till E

Graffenſtein in Bohemia . The ſame Day, leven. On our Side, 7 Subaltern Officers ,

after driving the Enemy from Kratzen , he and about 100 private Men , were killed .

marched towards Machendorf, near Reich . GeneralNormann , Major Mellin , Colonel

enberg. In the Morning, Colonel Putkam . Lettow , 3 other Majors, 3 Captains, 7

mer, at the Head of his Huſſars , had put Subaltern Officers, and 150 private Men ,
to Flight ſome Hundreds of the Enemy' s were wounded. Both the Officers and the

Cuiraſſiers, commanded by Prince Lichten . private Men deſerve the higheſt Commenda

ſtein , and made a Captain , two Subalterns, tions. His Highneſs the Prince of Bevern
and upwards of fixty privateMen Priſoners. eſpecially , who had already diftinguiſhed

The reſt, who were entirely difperfed, ral himſelf in a fignalManner in former Cam

Jied with much Difficulty, near Kratzer). paigns, and laſt Yearat the Battle ofLowo .

Our Huſſars lay all Night upon their Arms. îtz , gave in this Action new Proofs of his

On the zift at Day . break , our Troops Skill and Courage.
marched in two Columns, by Habendorfi, The following Account of the Victory

towards the Enemy's Army, of 28,000 obtained by the King of Pruſſia comes by an
Men , commanded by Count Konigſegg , Extra Gazette .

which was poſted near Reichenberg. As Berlin , May 1o . You have been already
ſoon as the Lineswere formed , they advanc. appriſed of the rapid Progreſs of the King' s
ed to the Enemy's Cavalry , which conſiſted Arins in Bohemia ; and I have now the
of thirty Squadrons drawn up three deep , Pleaſure to inform you of the glorious E

thetwo Wings being ſupported by Infantry vent, with which it has pleaſed Heaven to

poſted behind Redoubts and Entrenchments. crown thoſe firſt Succeſſes , in a complete

We at first canonnaded the Enemy's Horſe , Victory obtained by hisMajeſtynear Prague ,
who ſuffered little by it, being covered by a on the 6th Inft. over the whole combined

Villageon their Right, and on their Left by Force of the Houſe of Auſtria .
a Wood , where they had thrown up Re The King having been informed , that
doubts and Envenchments . The Duke of Marſhal Brown had been reinforced by the

Bevern ordered fifteen Squadrons of Dra . Army of Moravia , by the Remains of the

goons of the ſecond Line to advance ; and Corps which was beat by the Prince of Be .
two Battalions of Grenadiers , ſeconded by vern , and by ſeveral Regiments of the Gar.

riſon
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rilon of Prague, and ſeemed reſolved to counts of all the Priſoners and Deſerters ,
maintain the Poft he had taken on the other are in the utmoſt Confternation , and in a
Side of theMoldau ; his Majeſty paffed that Deſolation not to bedeſcribed , being in want

River with a ſmall Part of his own Army, of every Thing, and ſcarce having where

and being joined by that under the Com . withal to cover themſelves , from the total

mand of Marthal Schwerin , determined to Loſs of their Equipages : In ſhort, all the

attack the Enemy, though much ſuperior in Circumſtances conſpire in making this the

Number of Troops , and poſted beſides in a completeſt and moſt deciſive Victory that

Camp almoſt inacceſſible, from every Ad . has happened for many Years. According

vantage of Situation . All theſe Obſtacles to the Report ofone of the General Officers

could not check the Ardor of the Pruffian of the King's Army, our Lors is not fo con

Officers and Men , who vyed with each o - fiderable by far, as was at firſt imagined ;

ther in paſſing Defles, in croſſing Marſhes, and wehave the Satisfaction to know with
ſeizing the riſing Grounds, and clearing Certainty , that the King , and the Princes

Ditches , 'till at length , after a very long and his Brothers are well."

obftinate Engagement, and many ſignalEx. Hanover , April 26 . On the 22d a great
amples of Valour, the Enemywas forced to Train of Artillery and a vaſt Q -santity of
abandon the Field of Battle , leaving behind Ammunition belonging to the ruſſians,

them the greateſt Part of their Artillery , all paſſed through this City in their way to
their Tents, all their Baggage, and, in a Madgeburg.

Word , their whole Camp. We have in . Bruffels, May 3 . This Day the Siege of
deed had a very affecting Lors in the Perſon Guilderswillbe opened .

ofMarſhalSchwerin , who was unfortunate Weſel, May 5 . Mention a Skirmiſh , in
ly killed in the Beginning of the Action ; which an Advantagewas gained by thePruf
and in the Death of ſeveral others , who have ſians.

laviſhed their Blood on this Occaſion in the Hamburgb , May 10. The Overtures for
Service of their Country. But, on the other ſecuring a Neutrality to Hanover, having

Hand , the Loſs of the Auſtrians has been proved ineffectual, and the Fate of that E .
ſo much the greater , not only in the Number lectorate which has been fo long preſerved
of their Dead and Wounded , but alſo in the from the Calamities of War, being to be
prodigious Number of Priſoners which we decided by the Chance of Arms, many Peo
have taken ; inſomuch that this Battle may ple of Fortune arc retiring from it to this

be reckoned decifive in every Senre, and in Townand other laces for Safety .

all Reſpects. The Enemy retired in the Hanover , May 10. The following Decla

greateſt Confufion , and a part of the Left ration , in Form of a Manifeſto , is juſt pub
Wing filed with the utmoſt Precipitation liſhed, to ſet forth the King' s Motives , as
into the City of Prague. The Pruſſian Elector ofHanover , for aſſembling an Army.
Troops are ſtill in Purſuit of the Remains

of their Army ; and we have Reaſon to GEORGE R .

hope, that this Action will be no leſs glo . " His Majeſty the King ofGreat Britain ,

rious in its Conſequences, than it was in Elector of Brunſwick Lunenbourg , did his

itſelf, utmoſt to prevent the War which hath ariſen

Such are the first Circumſtances of this between him , as King, and the Crown of
memorable Day , which the Houſe of Au . France, and to regulate in an amicable Man

ftria will long remember , and which will ner the Differences which occaſioned it. His

ther be a fignalMonumentof the Intrepidi- Majeſty ' s Endeavours for this End having

ty of the Pruſſian Troops ; and above all, proved ineffectual, he made it his Study to

of the Protection with which Heaven con - hinder the War from ſpreading , and the

tinues to bleſs the Juſtice of his Majeſty's Peace of his German Dominions in particu
Capſe. Jar, and thatof the Empire in general from .

P. S. of the ſame Date. We this Mo. heing involved in Disturbances in the Mo.

ment learn further, That the Number of tives whereof they had no Concern .

Cannon, taken from the Enemy amounts for theſe Reaſons, and in Conſideration

already to two Hundred and fifty Pieces ; a of the great Probability in the Autumn of
memorable Circumſtance, which never hap. 1755 , that the Crown of France, in Rerent

pened in any of the former Battles gained ment of thoſe Differences, meditated an At.

by hisMajeſty. The Number of Priſoners tack upon the King' s German Dominions,

amounts already to fix or ſeven Thouſand his Majeſty, in the Beginning of the fol
Men , beſides thoſe that have been made lowing Year, concluded a Treaty with the

fince, and are ſtill making, the whole of King of Pruſſia , the Intention whereofwas
the King's Army, that was engaged , being to compel that Crown to drop its Deſigns,
in Purſuit of the Enemy, who by the Ac- which it was natural to expect would be

4 1 2 tho
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the Conſequence. And another War having, Lunenbourg , ſees himſelf unwillingly redu .

contrary to his Majeſty Expectation , broke ced to the indiſpenſable Neceffity of attem
out ſoon after in the Heart ofGermany, his bling an Army, and ordering it to march ,
Majeſty hascarefully avoided taking any Part in order to divert, with the Affiftance of the
in it . Moſt High , all Violence, Injuſtice, and U

It is impoſſible for the impartial World , ſurpation from his own Dominionsand thoſe

after confidering his Britannic Majeſty' s of his Neighbours .
Conducton this Occaſion , which manifeſtly In order to prevent any perſon from be

tended only to the aforeſaid Ends, not to ing deceived by a groundleſs Sufpicion , hisy
ſee the Injuftice of the Motives and Pretexts Majeſty would not omit this Opportunity of

which the Courtof France would alledge to declaring , in the Face of the whole Empire ,
juſtify their invaſion of the Electoral Terri. " That he is very far from deſigning to act

tories of Brunſwick , which are under the offenſively againſt any of his Co- Eſtates in

Protection of the Empire. the Empire, nor even againſt the Crown of

If they build their Pretext on the War France : And that by the Armament and

that has broke out between England and March of his Forces, to which Step he bas

France , it is evident that this War , both in been forced , he ſeeks only to divert, as has

its Rife and Object , are entirely foreign to been ſaid , with the divine Bleſſing , all In

his Majeſty , as Elector, and to his German vaſion , Violence, and Hoftility ; and do in

Territories. that Event, as a principal Member of the

As to the ſecond War, namely , thatwhich Empire, what is juſt in the sight of God
hath been lighted up in Germany, the Crown andMan , and what he owes to the Safety

of France, as Guarantee of the Peace of ofthe Country which God hath entruſted to

Weſtphalia , hath not, on one Hand, the him .'

Jeaſt Pretext to act againſt the aforeſaid He refts aſſured that no Perſon will mir.

States, whilſt they cannot conviêt his Ma- conftrue or miſinterpret the Juſtice of this

jeſty of any Contravention of the ſaid Peace : Self defence to which he is forced : In par

And on the other Hand , France cannot , as ticular, he trufts to the amicable Confidence

the Ally and Auxiliary ofthe Empreſs Queen of his Co -Eſtates in the Empire, that they

ofHungary and Bohemia ,act againſt aMem . will not counteract his Views, which are

ber of the Empire , who is not atWar, nor favourable to themſelves, and tend to remove

hath the leaſt Difference with her Imperial War and its Calamities from their Frontiers ;

and RoyalMajeſty. but that they will rather concur with and

Whereas,nevertheleſs, a numerous French promote them ; that , knowing that hisMa

Army hath entered the Empire by Weſtpha- jeſty 's Forceswillobſerve themoſt vigorous
lia , which , after putting a Garriſon in the Diſcipline , they will in return give them

Imperial City of Cologn , is advancing to . Proofs of their Good -will, particularly by

wards the Electoral Dominions of Brunſ- ſupplying them , for ready Money, with

wick , hath already penetrated into the Bi. what Proviſions and Forage they may ſtand

Thoprick of Munfter, and there exacted in Need of : And in fine, that they will not

Contributions ; by which their Views and furniſh to the adverſe Party the ſmalleſt

Defigns againſt the ſaid ElectoralDominions Thing that may be prejudicial to his Domi
of Brunſwick are clearly manifeſted : His nions or to their own, Hanover, April23,

BritannicMajeſty, as Elector of Brunſwick . 1757. "

PLANTATION NEW S.

M ANY of our lateſt Accounts from Wil- fatigable to penetrate every Meaſure , and

1 Jiamſtadt, Fort William 's Creek, & c. circumvent every Scheme, their Attempts
intimate , very great Difficulty to reduce the havenot always ſucceeded ; for many ofthe
Americans to accede to the Meaſures of our Cherocoe Indians have been fincerely and

Governors and to Act in Earneſt in Defence zealouſly attatched , as well as fomewhoſe
of the English Forts , Settlements, & c . Duty and Buſineſs it is to protect our Colo
Lord Loudon met with Obſtruations which nies, & c . and whom his Majesty recom

rendered his, and other moſt arduous En mends, to have a ſuitable Reward , in bis

deavours necefiary, in Favour of Great laſt Meſſage to the Parliament. ( See Page
Britain . He haslaid a generalEmbargo on all 555.)

Ships. Tho 'che French Emiſſaries areinde.

COUNTRY
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COUNTRY NEW S.

Sberbarne, May, 2 . which had riſen to 15s, a Buthel, was fold

| AS . Friday , at Yeovel, the People from 75. to ros.

L role on Account of the high Price of Advices, to the ſame Import , are receiv .

Corn , and obliged the Farmers to ſell their ed from many other Places.

Wheat at ios , a Buſhel. And the like Brifol, May 12 . Arrived the St. Joſeph ,

happened at our Market ; where Wheat, and the Young William , both from Cadiz ,

having on board 15900 Buſhels of Corn.

Kingſton
Tilbury

Ι ο Ν D Ο Ν .

April 16 . THE Ld. Mayor, Alderman , d ' Affry, the French Miniſter , to the States
& c . at the Guildhall agreed General, on the iſt Inſtant, was as fol

to preſent the Right Hon . William Pitt and lows :

the Hon . Billon Legge with the Freedom of High and Mighty Lords ,

the City in a Gold Box . Sir John Barnard “ THE King myMaſter was aſtoniſhed

caly beld up his Hand againſt it. to find that in the very Momentwherein his

Admiral Helbourne failed with the fol. Majeſty orderedmeto give your High Migh

lowing Ships, and fifty - five Tranſports for tinettes freſh Proofsof hisGoodwill towards
America . you , the States General ſhould proceed to a

Guns. Commanders . Step which mightexpoſe his Majeſty's Army

Newark 80 Ad. Holbourne. to the Want of Neceſſaries
Terrible 74 Collins. TheKing cannot regard this Stepas an In
Grafton 68 Commod.Holmes. fringement of the Neutrality . by Reaſon of
Northumberland 68 Lord Colvil. the Confidence which his Majeſty thinks he
Orlord 66 Spry . ought to place in the Reſolutions and Pro
Bedford 64 Fowke. miſes of your High Mightineffes. HisMa
Captain 64 Amhurſt. jeſty cannot even imagine, that there is any
St. Albans 64 Webb . Partiality in it ; but he cannot help being

60 Parry . ſurprized at the ſingular Diſtinction which
60 Brandey . their High Mightineffes make between the

Supderland
60 Mackenzie . King myMaſter , the Empreſs Queen , and
54 Mantell. the King of Pruſſia . Can thoſe Actswhich
14 Laforey . performed towards the Empreſs Queen and
Jo Bradley . theKing of Pruſſia , are conſidered asagree

Gibraltar' s Prize 8 Scott. able to the Neutrality , berega: ded in a dif

Fomace Bomb 8 Williamſon . ferent Light with Reſpect to the King ? His

Lightning Fireſhip 8 Martin . Majeſty is willing to believe that this step is
He is ftall to wait for the Embarkation of only a Conſequence of the Embarraſſinent in

the Troops from Ireland. And as certain which their High Mightineffes found them .

Advice has been received , that a Squadron felves between the Powers at War. His

of Men of War, with 9000 Land Forces has Majeſty will on his Part, put an End to this
already failed from Breit, under the Com . En:barraſſment as ſoon as Circumſtances

Irland of Lieut, Gen . Lally on the ſame will permit : But their High Vigh :ineffes

Voyage, it is feared our Reinforcement will ought to be fenfible that it is impoſſible forus

again be too late . - B . fides this Squadron , at preſent to do without the Meuſe . The

another has lately failed from Toulon , con - Neceflity welave of it is ſo urgent, that his
tifting of four Ships of the Line and a Fri. Majesty hath thoughtproper to ſend me his
Gate , under the Command of M . du Reveſt , Ordersby an extraordinary Courier,

which is vi &tualled for ſeven Months, and “ I doubt not butyour High Mightincties
has a confiderable Number of Land Forces will give me a very ſpeedy and preciſe An
on board ; butits Deſtination is not certain (wer. YourHigh Mightineff:s owe this to
ly known . the Neutrali: y you have embraced , to that

Advice hasbeen received , that the French Impartiality which is ioleprable from it ;
King, on the 27th ult, very narrowly eſcap - and to theFriendſhip of the Kingmy Mar
ed being thot as he was Hunting, the Ball ter , whoſe Forces aſſembled nearthis Coun
having grazed againſt a Tree. The Affaffin try would he employed in aſlifting the Re

made his Eſcape. public , if from Animofity or Spite at its

The Memorial preſented by the Count Neutrality , any jealous or reſtleſsNeighbour
ſhould

Centurion
Hanter
Hawke
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should attack it , or interrupt its Tranquilli . have been raiſed on Lives with Benefit of
ty , its Trade, or its Liberties! Survivorſhip , & c . at the Rate of 3 per Cent .

I demand , therefore, in the Name of the with a Life Annuity of il. 25 . 6d . for every

King my Maſter , that Orders be iſſued to fool. ſubſcribed . This Life Annuity is

the Governor of Maeſtricht, and to others , granted upon any Life the Subſcriber thinks

if itMould beneceſſary, to ſee that the free proper to nominate ; and thoſe who fub .

Navigation of theMeuſebenot interrupted ; ſcribed to the former Scheme have leave to

and I hope their High Mightineſſes will be accept of the Conditions of this. 500 ,oool.

pleaſed to notify to me their Reſolution on more is likewiſe to be raiſed in the ſame

this Head asſoon as poffible. ” Manner,making thewhole Sum 3,000 ,oool.
The States -General having conſidered of The Time limited for ſubſcribing was till

this Matter, delivered on the 6th Inft. to the the 4th ofMay, but was filled in threeDays .
French Miniſter their Reſolution , which 29 . Mr. James Dobſon was elected Clerk

imported , to the Commiſſioners of the Land Tax for

6. That though , on oneHand , their High this City ,

Mightineſſes had by a ſecond Memorialſeen May 3 . The Invincible , Bentiey, Naſſau ,

with Pain that their Anſwer to his firſt Me. Sayer , Defiance, Baird , ſailed from Portr

morial had nothad the deſired Effect , to in mouth to reinforce Vice Adm . Holbourne.

duce his Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty to regulate. It is very remarkable, that the Me of

the Paſſage of the Stores of the Army deſtin Wightwhich producesWheatenough in one

ed for the Lower Rhine, by another Route Year fufficient to ſopport the Inhabitants

than by Maeſtricht : They have neverthe - thereof ſeven Years , mould now ſtand in

lefs , on the other Hand, ſeen with Pleaſure Need of ſending for Relief to other Place :

that his Majeſty doth them the Juſtice to be. there being now a Vefſel in theRives Thames

lieve, that the step they have taken for this taken in her Loading of Wheat for that I .

End is only the Conſequence of the Dilem
main which they find themſelves between May 6 . His Majeſty wentwith the uſual

the Powers atWar. State to the Houſe of Peers, and gave the
" That the Difference between thePaſſage Royal Affent to ,

they have granted to the Empreſs Queen and An Act for continuing an A &t of this pre

the King of Pruſſia , and that deſired by his fent Seſſion of Parliament, entitled , AnAct
Moſt Chriſtian Majeſty, as alſo theMemo. to prohibit, for a limited Time, themaking
rial againſt this Paſſage preſented by Mr. of Low Wines andSpirits from Wheat, Bar
York, the King of Great Britain 'sMiniſter , ley, Mall, or any other Grain , or from any
rendered this Step neceſſary to convince his Mealor Flour.

Britannick Majeſty, that their High Migh An A & for continuing an Act of thispre
tineſſes did not neglect the making an At. ſent Seſſion of Parliament, entitled , an Act
tempt to avoid by perſuaſive Means the to diſcontinue, for a limited Time, the Du .
granting of a Paſſage whichwas diſagreeable ties upon Corn and Flour imported, and alſo
to him . vpun fuch Corn , Grain , Meal, Biead, Bir

“ That their High Mightinefſesnow give cuit and Flour as have been , or ſhall be, ta .
their Conſent to the Paſſage of theaforeſaid ken from the Enemy, and brought into this

Stores by Maeſtricht ; and that they are Kingdom .

ready to iſſue for that Purpoſe (agreeable to An Ad to extend the Liberty granted by
the eſtabliſhed Rules of the Republic , which an Act 23 Geo . II. of importing Bar- iron

were obſerved in the forecited Cares of the from his Majeity's Colonies in America ,
Empreſs Queen and the King of Pruſſia ) into the Port of London , to the Reft of the
oneormore Paſſports according to the Lifts Ports of Great Britain ; and for repairing

which the Count d 'Affry ſhall think proper certain Clauſes in the ſaid A & .
to preſent to their High Mightineſſes . "

And to Twenty -two other public and
20 . The Mails in general, for the firſt private Bills .

Time, went out armed and guarded . May 6 . This Day the Port Boywas ſtop

21. The Mayor, Aldermen , & c . of Bath , ped between Maiditone and Chatham , and

preſented the Right Hon . William Pitt and robbed of the Maidſtone, Anford, and

Henry Bilfon Legge, Eſqrs, with the Free Townmalling Bags.

dom of that City . As have alſo the Com 7 . Mr. Thornton , the Treaſurer of the

mon Councils of Newcaſtle , Worceſter, Ex Marine Society , and Mr. Hanway, being

eter, Norwich , andmoſt of the other prin deputed by the Society , waited on the King ,

ciple Cities and Towns in the Kingdom . and preſented his Majeſty with two ſmali

28. A Reſolution paſſed the Houſe for Volumes, containing an Account of the
raiſing 1, 186 ,900l, being the remainder Sum Inſtitution of that Society , which his Ma.
not ſubſcribed of 2 ,500 ,000l, intended to jeſty was pleaſed to receive very graciouſly ,

and ordered ioool. We
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Welearn , the Number ofMen fitted out jeſty to give them a proper Recompence for
the laſt nine Months, to the 5th Inſtant, ſuch Services . His Majeſty alſo acquainted
Were 1089, and the Number of Boys 1046, the Houſe, that a Battalion of his Forces
excluſive of thoſe Boys ſent to Sea under Mr. which havebeen employed in the Settlements

Fielding's Direction . of theunited Company ofMerchants of Eng

10. Mr. Deputy Hodges, Bookſeller , elec- land , trading to the Eaſt- Indies , is by his
ted Town- clerk of this City, by a Majority Order withdrawn from thoſe Settlements ,

and therefore recommends it to the Houſe

14 . According to Advice by the Roche- to enable his Majeſty to aſſiſt the ſaid Com ..
fter , Capt. Duff , arrived from a Cruize : pany in defraying the Expence of a Military

The French Fleet from Breſt , conſiſting of Force in the Eaſt - Indies, to be maintained

9 or more Men of War belides Tranſports, by them in lieu of the ſaid Battalion .

{ailed from thence the 3d Inſt, for America . Extract of a Letter from Whitby, May 22 .

Orders were ſent from the Admiralty to " Yeſterday Afternoon a Fleetof 5 i Col.

the ſeveral Yards belonging to his Majeſty, liers was chaſed into this Harbour by three

for the Artificers to work Double - tides . French Privateers that are ſtationed on our

The Counters Dowager of Saliſbury has Coaſt , and keep Company together ; two
bequeathed 10ool. reverfionary , after three of them large Snows, which it is ſuppo .

Lives, to the Society for promoting Chriſtian fed have each 16 Carriage Guns mounted ,
Knowledge. and the other a Lug - fail Privateer with only

16 . The Thouſand Pounds his Majeſty Swivels. A Brigantine that was with the

was moft graciouſly pleaſed to give to the Fleet, and mounted 3 Carriage Guns, get
Marine Society, for clothing Men and Boysting without this laſt mentioned Privateer ,

for the Ule of the Navy, was paid into engaged her for more than an Hour, and it

the Hands of Sir Joſeph Hankey and Part. is believed would have taken her if the other
Ders for that Purpoſe . two Privateers had not relieved her, and

The following Meſſage was ſent by the obliged the Brigantine to make all the Sail
King to the Parliament : Me poſſibly could for vur Harbour : After

His Majeſty being deſirous that his faith , this the two large Privateers ſtood away to
ful Subjeås in the Provinces of North and the Southward , and the Lug . fail Privateer

South Carolina , and Virginia , in America , brought up within three Miles of this Place,

thould receive a proper Recompence for ſuch where a 20Gun Ship paffed within a Mile of

Services as, with the Approbation of his her, at three thisMorning, buttook noNo .

Commander in Chief of his Forces in Ame- tice of her, having the Scots Fleet under

rica , they reſpectively ſhall bave performed, Convoy. Weareunder fome Apprehenſions,

or ſhall performi, either in putting the ſaid that if the two large Privateers fall in with

Provinces into a State of Defence, or by act. this Man of War and her Convoy, ſome of

ingwith Vigour againſt the Enemy, recom . them will be carried to France.'

mends it to this Houſe to take the ſame into 27. Both Houſes of Parliament adjourned

their Conſideration , and to enable his Ma- tillMonday ſe'nnight.

A List of Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page535.
A French Row .boat Privateer, taken by The Chevaliar Barte of Dunkirk, a Pri .

the Fly Row boat Privateer of Dover , and vateer of 10 Carriage and 8 swivel Guns ,

carried in there . and 78 Men , with three Ranſomers on

The Victoire Privateer of Bayonne, of board , out only 16 Days.

26 Guns-and 300 Men , by the Somerſet, The Union Privateer of St. Maloes, by

Devonſhire, and Rocheſter Men of War theSt. George Privateer, and ſent into Ply

The Ruby Privateer of St.Maloes, a new mouth .
Ship of 16 Guns and 160Men , and a Sloop A Privateer of 10 Guns, by the Swallow

bound to Martinico , by the Leoftoff and and Cruizer Sloops of War.

Harwich Men of War. The Vrow Elizabeth , Smartel, from Mar

A Ship and Brig from Marſeilles forMar . ſeilles for Oftend , is ſent into Dover by the

tinico , by the Fortune Sloop ofWar, TrialPrivateer.

The Two Siſters from Rotterdam , with The Ardencour Privateer , of 14 Guns

360 Pipes of Brandy, by the Lyme Priva . and 84 Men ; the Prince Noire ; and the

teer . Difficile Privateer, of 8 Guns and 48Men ,

La Fortune de Boulogne, a French Priva . for Louiſburgh with Naval Stores, are taken
teer of 16 Guns, by the St. Anne and Prin - by the Trident and Levſtoff Men of War ,

cels of Wales , and carried into Aberdeen , and brought into Plymouth ,
The
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The Lantore Privateer, of 8 Guns and LIST of Ships taken by the French , conti
45 Men , by the Stafford , Sheerneſs , and nued from Page 537 .

Seaford Men of War. The Induſtry, Anderſon , from Dublin

A French Privateer of 10 Guns and 75 for Leigh , ſent into Vigo.
Men brought into Briſtolby the Tartar Pria The John , Wills , from St. Kitt' s for S .

vateer. Carolina, carried into Porto Rico.

The Dauphin of 18 Guns and 150 Men ; The Elizabeth, Deften , from Zant for
the ſolei Galeri of 12 Guns, 40 Men , and London , and the Hermet from Jamaica ,

50 Soldiers ; and a large Ship of 16 Guns, are carried into Marſeilles .

50 Men , and 50 Soldiers , all from Roch - The Seaflower from Vigo , by a Privateer

fort to Louiſburgh , by the Cæſar Privateer of 30 Guns.

of Briſtol. The Diligence , Kay, from Rotterdam ;

The Invincible Privateer of St.Maloes, the Hope, Williamſon , from ditto ; the

24 Guns, 9 Pounders , by his Majeſty 's Two Siſters and the Phenix from Lynn ,

Ship Unicorn of 20 Guns, Capt. Rawlins. are taken by the Duc de Aumont Privateer,
The Superb of and from Bourdeaux , of and ranfomed for 2700 1.

750 Tons, 24 Guns, 50 Seamen , and 250 The Betſey, Halſey , from London for
Soldiers ; the Renown of ditto , 350 Tons, Montroſe , by ditto .

12 Guns, 86 Seamen and Soldiers , bound The following belonging to Harwich are

for Quebeck , laden with Bale Goods, Pro . taken by ditto, viz . the John and Philip ,

viſions, Arms, and Ammunition , by the Dean , ranſomed for 95 Guineas ; the Fre

Somerſet and RocheſterMen of War, and derick and William , for 140Guineas ; and
valued at near 100 ,000 1. the Robert and Vartha, for 170 Guineas.

· A Privateer of 12 Guns and 70 Men, by The Molly Privateer, Capt. Fiatt, of Jer .

the Rocheſter , who, after taking out the ſey, by the Counteſs of Noailles Privateer ,
Men , burnt her. and carried into Breſt .

The Jeune Eſther, and the Boyce and The Dodſon , Dun , from South Carolina,

Madelune from Rochelle to Louiſburgh , by taken and ſent into Norway.

the Duke of Bedford Privateer of Dublin . The Africa , Johnſon, from Barbadoes to

The Marquis deGaleſtal, from Bourdeaux London , carried into Roſco .

to Louiſburgh , by the Ranger Privateer. The Molly , Moore, from Gottenburgh
The Three Friends from Bourdeaux for for Newcaſtle , taken and ranfomed.

Canada , and two Daniſh Ships, the one The New Duke Packet Boat , from Fal

laden with Sugar , the other with Oil, by mouth for the Leeward Inands, ſent into
the Defiance Privateer of Briſtol. Port Louis.

The Herondell from Marſeilles to Marti . The Jane and Rachel, Burges , from

nico , and a French Privateer Sloop of 12 Naples, by a Privateer of Bourdeaux , and

Guns and 140 Men, are carried into the ranfomed for 350 1.
Leeward mands. The Mermaid, Smith , and the Tuſcany,

The Ebenezer , laden with Beef fram Goddard , for London ; and the William

Denmark for Rochelle , is ſent into Dover and Betty for Briſtol, are carried into Car .

by the Fly Privateer . thagena.

A French Privateer of 40 Guns is taken The Merlin Sloop of War, by the Mac .

by the OrfordMan of War, and carried in - hault Privateer, and ſent into Breft.
to Kinſale.

BIRTAS . of Twiſelnear Newcaſtle, with a Fortune
· April 16. The Lady ofSir Richard Long, of 10 ,000 l.

a Son and Heir . 3 . Ralph Campbell, Eſq; to Miſs Maria

25. The Lady of theHon . Col. Weſt, a Banham , of Henley,
Son and Heir . 14 . Tobias Frere , Erq ; to Miſs Trevil .

March 4 . The Right Hon, the Counteſs lian , youngeſt Daughter of Sir George Tre

of Plymouth , a Daughter. villian , Bart.

8. Her Grace the Ducheſs of Grafton , a 18 . Chaplin , Eſq ; to Lady Betty
Daughter. Cecil, Siſter to the Earl of Exeter .

MARRIAGES. DEATHS.

April 30. By a ſpecial Licenſe , Charles April. 20 . Benjamin Long, Erq ; who left

Allanſon , Erg ; to theReliet ofCol, Peters. a Legacy of 100l, to the Foundling Hoſpi.

May 1 , Richard Barret, Eſq; to Miss tal.

Knight. 27 . Miles Man , Efq; Town Clerk of
2 . Chriſtopher Reed , Eſq ; to Miſs Blake, this City ,

Mez
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Mas 6 . The Moſt Noble Charles Fitz The Rev.Mr. Tho .Cooke, M . A , to the

Roy , Duke of Grafton , Earl of Arlington Rectory of Colvil, with the Rectory of se
and Eufton , Viſcount Thetford , and Ipr. meer in Suffolk .

wich , Lord Lieutenant and Cultos Rotulo . The Rev. Nutcombe Quicke, B . L . to the

rum of the County of Suffolk , Vice Admi. Re&tory of Merchard in Devon , worth 380l .

ralof the ſaid County, Lord Chamberlain of per Ann . and the Rectory of AM - Britile in

bis Majeſty' s Houthold , one of the Lords of Somerſethire.

the Privy Council, & c . & c. & c . The Rev . Tho,Melton , to the Rectory

The Count de Urbeck , Governor of Leg - of Holmby , Hants.

horn , ofan Apoplectic Fit . The Rev . Tho . Ford , to the Rectory of
12. The Rev. Sayer Rudd, near Ripiſey, Wandford in Hertfordrhire.

in Kent.

Civiland military Preferments. B KR- S .

John Grey , Eſq ; Colonel of the 14th April 23. John Owen , of Lawhadden,
Regimentof Foot. Pembroke, Maltfter .

George Scot, to be Lieut. Col. to the 25th William Bracey of great Yarmouth , Nor
Regiment. folk , Upholſterer.

Archibald Den , Erq; Captain ; and Tho. Ifaac Wild, of St. Margaret's, Weſt
Goodricke, Major. minſter, Vidualler.

Tho.Lifter, Eſq ; Lieut. Col. of the 14th Joſeph Staymaker , of Lambeth , Surry ,
Regiment. Timber -merchant,

David Chapeau, to be Major to the 13th Jas. M .Namara, ofGrace- church - ftreet,
Regiment. London , Vi&tualler.

James Graham , Eſq ; Captain in ditto . 26 . Stephen Badfey, of Notingham , Ho.

Winter Blathwayte, Capt. of a Troop in fier.

the RoyalRegiment of Horſe Guards. Jor. Roe, of St.Mary leGrand, Middle .

Allen , Lord Rutherford , Capt. Lieut. ſex , Peruke maker .

James Dunn, Eſq; Capt, in the 230 Re. 30. Lancelot Atkinſon , of Newcaſtle up
giment, on Tyne, Merchant.

Hon . Capt. Barrington , appointed Capt. - Thomas Grocock ,ofPetticoat -lane, Mid
of the Achilles, lately launched. And, dleſex, Diftiller.

Capt.Mead , to the Crown Man of War, Jor. Wright, of Leeds, in the County of
Capt. Clarke, to the Prince, ditto. . York , Merchant,

Hon. Tho. Brudenel, Col. in the s3d William Wood, the Younger, of Briſtol, .
Regiment. Joiner, & c.

David Pool, Efq; appointed one of his Samuel Samuel, of Lincoln , Goldſmith .
Majeſty's Serjeants atLaw . May 3 . Richard 'Hindle , of Southwark ,

Humphry Morice, Erq ; a Comptroller at Dealer and Chapman .
the Board of Green Cloth . James Bruwn, of St. Martin 's in the

Counſellor Perrot, aprointed one of his Fields, Laceman .
Majeſty 's Counſel learned in the Law . John Henry Abegg, of St. Ann 's, Mid
Francis Vernon , one of the Clerks of his dleſex , Upholſterer.

Majeſty 's Privy Council. Francis Paumier, of Wanſworth , Surry ,
Major Cunningham , Col. of a Company Hatter .

in the 3d Regimeni of FootGuards. 7 . James Heald , of Rocheram , York .

His Grace the Duke of Devonſhire ap ſire, Dealer and Chapman .

pointed Lord Chamberlain of his Majeſty's Henry Blew , of Bromyard , Hereford
Hopſe-hold . Thire, Butcher.

Lieut.John Elphingſtone, of theRoyal So . William Butlar and John Crawford , of

vereign , to the command of the London Cateaton - ftreet, Merchants.
Tliomas Parker , late of St. Martin 's le

Mr. Thomas Sykes, appointed one of Grand, Gold and Silver Lace -maker.

theSewers of theCreat Chamber to his Ma 10. John Rogers, of Weſt -ham , Effex ,
l'oulterer,

Ecclefiaflical Preferments. John David Ziegel, of London , andGa.

Rev. Mr. George Sykes , to theRectory briel Barber,of the City of Exon ,Merchants
of Ryley in Effcx . and Co - partners .

Edmund Later, M . A . the Rectory of 14. Thomas Brunſdon , ofMarlborough ,
Bidborough in Kent, with the Rectory of Wilts, Shop keeper .
Burſtow in Sarry . Peter Owen , ‘of Mancheſter, Linnen
The Rev .Mr. Tho. Lowe, to the Rec. draper .

fory of St. Nicholas, Guildford . Robert Bower, of Sheffield , Mercer.
4K Alex ,

Sloop.

jelly.
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Allex . Bartram , of Mancheſter, Dealer Robert Howlet, of Redenham , Norfolk ,
and Chapman . Wooliendraper .

17 . Tho. Wettel, of Briſtol, Cabinet . 24 . John Maw , of Tetbury, Glouceſter -
maker , Thire, Innholder.

21. Chriſtopher Winterflood, ofBury St . Thomas Elkington , of Atherſton, War
Edmunds, Baker . wickſhire , Mercer.

William Thomas, of Newgate -ſtreet, Thomas Drury Bailey, of St. Martin in

Dealer. the Fields, Broker.

Wm Broom , of Red- croſs- treet, Butcher.

3d.

BOOKS publiſhed fince our laji .

A Deſcription of the Counties of Bedford , Ode to Mr. Pitt , by an Antigallican , is.
A Northampton , Leiceſter, Nottingham , Reeve .

Derhy, Warwick , & c, in four Letters. 15. Plan of the City and Harbour of Louil .
Dodſley , burgh , 25. Jefferys.

* An Eſay on Currents at Sea . By Jof. Review of the Military Operations in

Mead , 15. Marpal. North - America, 4to . 35 . Dody.

Three QueſtionsconcerningReligion , is. . À Journal of eight Days journey thro

An Enquiry whence cometh Wiſdom and Hants, Wiltihire, & c. with an Eſlay on

Underſtanding to Man ? By John Ellis, D . Tea , 2 vols. 8vo . 105. Woodfall.

D . of Dublin , is . A new Method of treating the common

The diftinguiſhing Properties of a fine continued Fever, and ſomeother Diſtempers,

Auricula , By If, Thompſon , of Newcaſtle, 15. Hitcb .
Effay on the Means of preſerving the

True Merit, true Happineſs. A Novel Health of Seamen . By J. Lind, M . D . of

from the French, 2 Vol. 6s. Noble. the Royal College of Phyſicians at Edin .

Trial of Lady Alurea Luxury , 16. 6d . burgh , Is. 62 . Millar.
Noble. Heifter' s Practice of Phyſick . By E . Bark

The Hiſtory of two Perſons of Quality , ' er, M . D . 8vo . 6s. Payne.
38. Noble . The Wiſdom of Plutús. 1s. Cooper,

Verſes relative to the late unhappy'Admi. Tales to kill Time, 25. Baldwin .

ral, 6d. A Letter to his Grace the D . of N , on the
Anſwer to Dr. Brakenridgeon the Number Duty he owes to his King and Country, 13.

of Inhabitants in London . By G . Barring . Morgan,

ton , Efq ; rs. Scott. Art of governing by Parties , 25. Fen
Obſervations on the Conduct of the late ner.

Adminiſtration , is. Cooper, Expoftulations upon a late Reſolution,6d .
An Appeal to the People. Part II. On Hooper .

the different Deſerts and Fate of Admiral Obſervations on the 12th Article of War,
Byng and his Enemies, 18, 6d . Morgan . Is. 6d . Owen . "

An Efray on PoliticalLying, 6d. A Letter of Abuſe to D . G . Eſq ; 60.
The Chronicle of the Reign of Honeſty , Scotr.

6d . Bayrton . B , of Clogher' s Speech in the Irish Houfe

The Ruinsof Balbec, 31. 105. in Sheets. of Lords , for omitting the Nicene and A .
Millar , thanafian Creeds, 6d . Baldwin .

Effaires sur les Principes de l'Harmonie . Of Beauty to the Earl of , IS,
Par M . Serre, 35. Owen .

Memoirs of Sir T . Hughſon , & c . 4 Vol. Britain , a Poem , ts. 6d . Durbam .
125 . Fenner. The Evangelical Hiftory of our Lord and

North -America, a deſcriptive Poem , is . Saviour Jeſus Chriſt harmonized , explained

Sbepberd . and illuſtrated , 2 vol. 85. Newbery.

Britannia in Tears. An Elegy, 6d. The Temple of Virtue, a Dream , by J.

The Scotch Hieroglyphick Prophecy, 6d. Fordyce, is. 6d. Field .
Sccs . Theunfortunate Beauty, 28 . 6d. Scott .

The true Character of John the Baptift. A new Battledore for Miſs in her Teens,

Beecroft. is, Cooper

Obſervations upon Natural Religion and A Tract on the National Intereft andDe.
Chriſtianity . By Č . Bulkley , is. 6d . Noon , pravity of the Times, 1s . Sbepberd.

A Letter to his Grace the D . of B , IS

Sermons
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197D .

Sermons by Dr. Conybeare, late Biſhop BILL of Mortality from April 19. toMay 17.
of Bristol.

Buried . " Chriftened
The Sufficiency of external F.vidence of Males 824 68 Males : 5823

the Goſpel, farther ſupported ,by T . Patten , Females 824304° Females 545 31127

D . D . 15 . 6d . Rivington . Under 2 years old 574

A Diſsertation on the religiousKnowledge Between 2 and 5 188 Buried ,

of the antient Jews and Patriarchs, by 5 and 10 - 73 Within thewalls 123

Stephen Addington , 18, 6d . Payne. 10 and 20 - 56 Without 390
A Perſuaſive to Chaſtity , by Ed . Cobden , 20 and 30 — 119 Mid . and Surry 753

D . D . 6d . Scott,
30 and 40 - 144 City & Sub, Weft. 382

A Supplement to the Works of A . Pope, 40 and 50 - 150

izmo. 6d. Cooper . so and 60 - 130 1648
The Fleece , a Poem , 4to , ss. Dodpley. 60 and 70 — 98

ThePrinciples of Negotiations, or an in . 70 and 8o — 72 Weekly Apr . 26 . 428
traduction to the public Law . of Europe, So'and 90 -

" May 3 - 444
translated from the French . Rivington . 90 andi oo -

10 . 372
Hiftorii Politique du Siecle, il, is . Dod. 100 and109 - 0 17. 404

fy.
The Catholick Doctrine of the Trinity 1648 ) 1648

proved by above 100 ſhort and clear Argu
ments , 23. Fletcber,

Obſervat. on theWeather, at Temple Bar.
A Letter from XOHO , a Chineſe Philofo .

| Baro - Pluvia - Hygro
pher in London , to his Friend Lien Chilpek

meter.ing , 6d . Grabam . meter. 1 . meter.

Confiderations upon the increaſe of Civil
Priſoners and Debtors, 6d. Kinnerfly .

The ſacred Almoner, 8d. Buckland. 27 29 : 9 .

Poemson ſeveral Occaſions. By Samuel 2830 : 04281
Loyce , ss. Dodley . 29 29 : 91 /281
Remarks on Mr. Kennicott 's Sermon , 30 29 : 7130

entituled , Chriftian Fortitude . Preached May 1129 : 9 127 | 0 : 0

before the Univerſity of Oxford , Jan . 25,

2 29 : 9 2711957. With a particular Examination of
de Preface. 6d. Cooper. 330 : 2 26 0 : 1

4 30 : 1 351

5 30 : 0424 1 0 :01
Course of ExcHANGE. 6 30 : 01|24

London , May 20, 1757, 229 : 93 253
829 : 9 . 125Amſterdam ,

- 35 11
Ditto at Sight, 35 7

10 29 : 84 265 8 :
129 : 8127 10:

no Price 12.29 : 71|285 : 8

36 82 UL. 1329 : 6 127:14 :
Paris, 1 Day's Date , 30 1429 :6271 10 :
Ditto, 2 Ulance,

15 29 : 7
Bourdeaux Ditto,

16 29 : 64261

17:29 : 7 .125 | 4 : 8

3836 : 04 26 0 : 0
1930 : 03284 0 : 0

2030 : 0129 0 : 0

2130 : 1528
22: 30 : 26 0 : 0

23 29 : 732571

55. 4d. 24 29 : 9 .

58 4d. 25/30 : 04 257 o :
¿ a & 26 30 : 1 |26 |

925 :8z
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Some Account of the Map prefixed.

Hile wewere treating of the County Bearing, as well as the Diſtance of any

of Middleſex , we have thought it Place from this great Capital ; and more

be very acceptable to our Readers to particularly theRoads which lead to every

more extensive and perfect View of Part of the Kingdom from it. The concen

u ntry aboutLondon , as it is thegrand tric Circlesare drawn ataMileDiſtance from

polis of the World ; and eſpecially , as each other, being 17 in Number, and con

of the wealthy Inhabitants have their fequently , the Extentof thisMap is 34Miles

vithin a ſmall Diſtanoe from it ; and in Diameter throughout the whole, and up

h ftanding fomeMaps of thisKind have wards of 100 Miles in Circumference. E .

one by others ; yet they havebeen ei- very conſiderable Place, whether Town,

po large or too ſmall, and their Form Pariſh , or Reſidence of Gentlemen of Dir.

Ich as is convenient ; we have in ours tinction is inſerted , for the moſt Part ; the

what we have ſeen or thought a. meaſured Distances upon the Road between

in others ; and moreover , added the one Town and another are given , or may

of the Compaſs, that Gentlemen may eaſily be eſtimated ; befide, the Latitude and

it in their power to ſee at once the Longitude are laid down in theMargin .

MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS Anſwered .

Queſtion 128 , not anſwered.

Queſtion 129, anſwered by Mr. W .ALLEN .

ST 384 : 864 : : 1 : 2 : : 4 : 9 : :EDP: ETI?, And 2 : 3 : :

ED : EC , whence ? EC - ED , confequently EC - DC

and E C = 48, BC = 36 , BA = 20 , AD = 24 , DE 32 , .

EA = 40. E DC

bis Queftion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Row , Mr. Carter, Mr. Dorking, Mr. J. Hud .

Mr. Hartley, Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. Reeves , and Mr. Stelling.

Queſtion 130 , anſwered by Mr. W . EATON.

VIVENAC = 5 = a, AB = 3 = , let * = AD ;

then by plain Trigonometry , as a : * : : 1 : : = the

argent ofthe į at C , again as c :* : :15 = the Tan . '

intof theLABD, the Tangent correſponding,their Dif

ence is the Tangent of theLBDC, which ,

Queſtion , is a Maximum . Put b = a + , then thall C

46 .
AC



562 Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

act 2
= a Maximum ; in Fluxions is bù xác + x2 — 2 x xox = 0, therefore

E li = 3 .87297 , & c. from whencethe reſt are eaGily found. Hence it appears, that
lince ? = at, therefore a : x : : * : « , or A D is a Mean Proportionalbetween A Cand A B .

Note , The Schenie to this Queftion was omitted by Millate, and berefore ibe Probleme so:

rigbely underſiood , and anſwered by ſeveralof our Correſpondinis.

Queſtion 131, anſwered by Mr.Storer.

THE Bed muſt bemade in the form of a Hexagon , each of
I the sides four Feet , and the Tulips planted as in the an .

nexed Figure. For of all geometrical Superficies only the Square,

Parallelogram , Rhomhus, Rhomboides , and Hexagon give
any likelihood to anſwer the Queſtion .

That a Bed in a ſquareForm will take lers Ground

than a Parallelogram , is evident from here Rea

fons ; draw the two concentrir, Circles ABCD,

and a bed , croſs them at right Angles with the .

two Diameters Aa Co and Bb Dd ; parallel to

AC draw b E ; from E draw E F perpendicular to

AC; let Cbrepreſent the side of a ſquare Bed

without the Border . A F the long, and F C the

Mort Side ofa Parallelogram , equal in Area to the

Square, per 35 E . 3 . 2 ac + 24 = the Border ' s

Length in the Square, 2 AC + 24 = the Border 's
Length in the Parallelogram . 2 AC is evidently

more than 2 ac, conſequently the Square willtake

Jeſs Ground than the Parallelogram . For the ſame

Reaſons the Rhombus is leſsthan the Rhomboides .

The Square Root of 169 is 13 ; therefore if ile B
Bed wasmade in the Form of a Square, each Side

muſt be 7 Feet. Make AB = 7 , then the Square

ABCD will repreſent the Bed . In a Rhombus

whoſe Sides are 7 Feet each , and acute Angle 60°,

the ſaid Number may be planted as per Queſtion ;

taking leſs Ground than the Square, Produce B C

to H , make E AD = 600 , draw DFH parallel to

A EG ; make A E = AB - - AD = DF - EF.

'The SquareABCD is the Parallelogram AGHD

per 36 E . 1. The Rhombos A EFD is leſs than the A
Parallelogram AGHD ; confequently a Rhombus -

takes leſsroom than the Square. The Area of the Rhombus is 42.42 Feet ; but the Area
ofthe foreſaid Hexagon is only 41. 568, therefore the Hexagon is the leaſt .

N . B . The Dots in theHexagon repreſent the Place of cach Root, and the flowering
Shrub ,

Tois Quefiion was al;o anfsvered by Mr. J. Hudſon, Mr. Reeves, Mr. Farley , andMr.
BiHudſon

D

1 New QUESTION to be anſwered .

Queſtion 143. Feet high , and both Sides to bemade bat

tering a - like. SomeWorkmen have agreed
By Mr. STAPLEY. to carry in the firſt half Part of Earth at 3d

T Here is a wall of Earth to bemade of per Yard , and the Remainder at 4d. per

I ' the following Dimenſions, viz , to dirre. Quare the perpendicular Height
be 320 Feet in Length , 36 Feet wide at the when half theEarth is carried in , and what

bottom , 6 feet wide at the Top , and 12 the whole will cost ?



in PROS E and VERSE. 563
A New SONG . Set by Mr. Bagley. .

Asoreise.

My Su key , while i fond - - - ly gaze on all the

Beauties of thy face , where thall I fix my Kiſs ? where

ſhall I fix my Kits ?

Thine Eyes , the lit . . tle Stars of Love, hy ev'ry ſparkling

Twin - - kle prove, that there's the seat of Bliſs ; that

there' s the Seat of Bliss.

II.
But ſoon to theſe a rival' s found,

In either cheek ' s bright ſwelling round ,

Where all the morning glows.

Who wou 'd not wiſh on them to dwell,

Who wou'd not wiſh to taſte and ſmell,

The lilly and the roſe ?

III.

Yet most thy pretty mouth invites ,

The fulleit vintage of delights ,

And worthiest to be preſt :

Mylips quick know their deftın 'd ſphere ,

And while they gather nectar there ,
Myeyes kiſs all the rest.

4 L 2 ODE



564 Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,
Ope Con His Birth - Day) Before mine eyes their ſnareswere oum 'rous

ſpread ,

Mos humbly inſcribed to His RoyalHigh - And floods of troubles roll' d aboutmyhead ;
' Twas then I made my great affliction

nefsGEORGE, Prince of Wales. wn , .

And ſuppliant bow 'd before thy ſacred
W fHat, tho' ambition Ringsmenot ; " throne.

VV Yet, warm 'd with ardent fire, To her deep center fhook the conſcious earth ,

On this auſpicious day to fing, , A gen 'ral pang convuls'd her various birth :
My daring mure, aſpire ! How terrible was thy vindi&tive ire !

What, tho” from palaces remote ; Thy noftrils fraught with ſinoke, thymouth
To courts polite unknown : with fire !

Untaught by venal bribe to fawn , . The heav'ns conſenting bow 'd . — Beneath
My language ismy own. thy feet

What, tho' by indigence depreſs' d ; Dark clouds, replete with ſtorms, in pillars

I court no fame, expect no pay, meet :
Save George 's condeſcending ſmile , Upon a Cherub pompouſly he ſtrode,

To dignify my ruſtic lay. And thro' the fkies the heav 'nly father rode .
Britannia hails with joy , He flew upon thewinds ſupportingwings,
The blythe returning morn , The god of gods, themighty king of kings .
Which ſaw her favour' d prince, The clouds diffolve ; their maker now dif

Her future ſov'reign born . play
Illuſt' rous youth , in thee , 2 Triumphing gicrious, in a flood of day.

As from the parent- tree , Hail- ftones deſcend , and faming coals of
Great Cæſar' s ſubjects ſee fire ,

His royal virtues ſpringing forth , Sublimeattendants on his fou' reign ire :
Tohonour, glory, fame, and worth. Sharp arrowsfrom his magazinerepair ,
By yearsmatur'd , o , may they ſhine Pour on the plains, and darken all the air :

AsCæfar's now does, all divine ! Light’ning, the grand artill’ry of his eyes,

And let the riſing generation fird Blaſts all the fruits, quick fathing from the
Their hopes accompliſh ' d in thy god- like ſkies :

mind ! Herais' d his voice , and thro? the vaſt pro
found

As finks the Sun at ſetting day, Themutt'ring thunder roll' d a ſolemnround :
And leaves the world involv 'd in night ; Rous' d from their beds the reſtleſs waters

So George, tho' late, to fate muſt yield , roar ,

Above to reign in realms of light : And foaming furges laſh the founding ſhore :
As o 'er the eaſt at riſing morn , Blown by his breath their channels now ex

Sot thines majeſtically gay ; .
So Thall ouryounger George ariſe , Wbile on each ſide the liquidmountain flows :

And turn our darkneſs into day : All nature groans, with ſudden ills oppreft ,

Where thallwe find when Cafar 's gone, And awful terrors fill the human breaft .

A King like him fave Fredrick ' s ſon ? Such were th ' effects of thy tranſcending

With gratefulheart , in hymnsof praiſe , Myfoes beheld , and trembled at the fight.

And ſhouts of Joy, let Britain raiſe Jebovah bar 'd his great victorious arm ,
Her voice, and thanks inceſſant fing , thanks And keptmefrom their baſe deſign d alarm :

For ſuch an Heir to ſuch a King ! A troop ofwarriors boldly I've defy 'd ,

And felt the god of Iſraelonmy ſide :
Reading, June 1, 1757.

Led by thy pow 'r, I ſcal' d the city -wall,
Ten thouſand dangers law , yet’ ſcap' d them

Pſalm XVIII. paraphraſed. all : -

Forwho like thee , omnipotent, can ſave
God , my rock , my fort 'rers, and my The trembling mortal from the yawning

guide , grave ?
Myſacred tow 'r, in whom thy fons confide ! Say, where for refuge Mall thy ſervants Ay,

Worthy thou art of flowing gifts of praiſe, When perſecution 's raging Norms are nigh ?

I 'en to the lateſt of my feeting days : To whom but thee ? Themighty lord of all ,

To thee I joyful tune a ſolemn ſong, Whoſe word ſupports , nor ſuffers them to

Tothee alonemy grateful lays belong , fail.

In variousformsdeath compaſs'd mearound , My god' s a Itedfaſt rock that yields relief,
Wogodly inen purſu ' d to give the wound ; Hehearsmygroans, and knowsmyweight

of grief :

poſe ,

might!

M . M
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burns.

Hemakesmy feet, like hinds, bound o 'er For her Fideliotunes the rural fay ,
the plain , And leads her blooming like the fields of

My foes purſue , and will purſue in vain : May.

Beneath my touch ſcarce bends the tender Playful, like lambkins on the turfy green ,

graſs , Her unaffected innocence is ſeen .

The lwains admiring ſtand to ſee me pafs : To ev 'ry vow a faithful vow returns,

By him inſpir' d , I ruſh amidſt alarms; And each fond heart with murual ardor
A bow of ſteel is broken by my arms :
The thield of his falvation makesmegreat, Belinda's praiſes flow from ev'ry tongue,
Arms for the field , and mocks atmartial The deareſt ſubject, and my darling ſong.

heat ; The ruby lip , the dimply cheek that glows,
Hekindly ſpreads his canopy of love, The iv 'ry neck , adorn ' d with pearly iows,

Which not the pow ' rs of hell can e 'er re. The well-turn 'd featuré , exquiſi'ely fair ,
move. The ſhape compleat , and well-becoming

O may' ſt thou, night and morn ,mythoughts air ,

engage, Thevirtuousheart , the pure untainted mind,
Thou guide to youth ! thou ſtrength to fee Britannia' s ſons in her are ſure to find :

ble age ! Minerva ' s prudence ev 'ry action grace,
Nurs 'd by thy care, led by thy grace divine, And Cytberea 's charms compleather face.

Superior to my foes I envied Thine ; Oft on the verdant banks of Tone I rove ,

Thine ears attentive liften 'd to my call, And to the ſilver ſtream recountmylove;
Thine eyes beheld the dark defigns of Saul: The ſilver ſtream in dimples glides along ,

But neither he, nor all his force combin 'd , Likeher, regardleſs ofmy plaintive ſong .
Could cauſe onemoment to thy ſtablemind : -- Alike, for features, and for Mape re

For which my proſtrate foul now pours her nown' d ,

praiſe , With ev'ry blooming branch of virtue

And to the ſkies her gratitude diſplays. crown 'd ;

Reading, June 12 , 1757. MARCUS. With her a lovely train ofnymphsappear ,
Like angelskind , and 0 ! like ihem as fair .

IN Here Tone in circling eddies plays a Theſe are the charming Byronsoftheir day,

long , Alikethey rule ourhearts with eaſy,fway.
And Naidswarble in alternate ſong ; To theſe Italia ' s beauties can ' t compare ,

Where wanton willows dip , by fits, their But Clementina 's envy and deſpair.
leaves , Heav' n ſure for each a Grandiſon will find,

And Freacb - ware fields afford the cooling Where ſo much beauty is with goodneſs

breeze ; join ' d .

Our lovely nymphs are known to wander Taunton , May 1, 1757 . STREPHON.

here ,

With gentle ſwains, to breathe the fragrant Fælix qui potuit rerum cognoſcere caufas,
air ; Virg . GEOR .

To view the purple vi'let's lowly bed, PHyfics long chain 'd in hypothetic rules,
Orwhere the cowllip rears her velyet head : Was ſtrain ' d , and tortur' d in the wrang .

Nor thall I in deſcription here forbear ling ſchools ;
What other ladies muſtwith envy hear. Till Bacon roſe , and bad theworld attend,

Say then , what colours , or what tongue Pointed her path , and thew 'd her proper
can tell

How far fair Marcia ' s beauteous charms Great Boyle attentive heard the fage indite ,
- excel ? Enter'd the path , and ſaw th ' encreaſing

A Herace claſp'd his Lydia in his arms, light ;

But what are Lydia ' s to a Marcia' scharms? Şaw ſcience rile , the heavy vapors fade,

Charms which fo far in ev'ry point ſurpaſs , Science long hid in ignorance's ſhade.

As Lydia 's did a yellow Chloe' s face. But as the tender flow 'rin embryo lies ,
See , in the dance, the roſeat colours riſe, ' Till genial earth berpeaks thewarmer ikies,

Glow in her cheek , and ſparkle in her eyes. Then reass its head , nectarian balm exhales ,
Thus bright Aurora , at the early dawn, Health to mankind , and frag'rance to the
Scatters her glitt' ring gems along the dewy vales.

lawn. Thus , while a Bacon (way' d the dubious

Next Mira comes whoſe gen ’rcus, light,

gentle heart, Phyſics ſcarce Thew 'd her tender charms to
A ſtranger lives to each intriguing art . fight ;

More modeſty ne'er grac'd a lovely fair , In Neturon's reign expanded , and complete ,
In action prudent, and in word ſincere : lis fruit nutricious, and its eflence ſweet,

Inimortal

end .
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,

bine ! '

Immortal Newton ! ever honour' d rage, Bleft with theſe lights, what mind un .

The light and wonder of the preſent age ; mov 'd can ſee

Thy judgment piercing, as thy thoughts re . This ſyſtem 's beauty , order , harmony !

fin 'd , In all how wiſdom , goodnels , pow 'r com .

Atonce the beſt and wifeſt ofmankind.

Hear him , with eaſe , unfold all nature 's And not adore the architect divine ?
• laws, Thoſe groveling fouls who, dupes to plea

And from th ' effects, deduce th ' immortal ſure' s call,

Attend, affiduous, operas and the ball ;

Why circling orbstheir annual journeys run , Depriv ' d of theſe dear opiates of their care ;

And why they wheel obſequious round the What low , dejected creaturesthey appear !
Strangers to joys unfading ſcience yields,

' Twas he preſcrib ' d the comet's vagrant To letter' d ikies , and variegated fields
. . round , Where heav'n - born Science lifts th ' inrap
Mark 'd out its path , and thew ' d its ſtated Cur' d mind,

bound ; Above thecares, and follies of mankind.
Reduc' d its courſe to lawsunknownbefore, MUSARUM AMICUS.

And heav'd th ' obedient ocean to the ſhore .

cauſe ;

fun :

LINCOLN MINUET.

The FRENCH RETREAT. A COUNTRY DANCE.

Firſt Couple Croſs over two Couple. Lead up to the Top, and caſt off. Set Sides and
turn . Right and Left at Top .
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& Trade and Manufa &tures are the source of the Riches and Strengib of shis Nation, every
Attempt to improve and promote ebe ſamemuſt be truly laudable ; and as the Premiums lately
publikbed by ibr Society for ebe Improvements of Arts, Manufa & ures, ond Commerce , are
** sul liberal, but particularly offered to encourage and improvemany uſeful Arts and Ma .
zafceures, wetbink tbey merit the public Regard , and a place in our Magazine,

(Omitted in our laſt for want of room .)

SOL.

To the PUBLIC , April 13, 1757, their Nature and Effect operate in equalPro .

portion to the Benefit of the poor as well as
LTITHEREAS large Quantities of Salt of the rich Planters ; it is propoſed , that the

Vy petre are made in France and other following Premiumsbe paid , under the Difou

Parts of Europe, whilft we are obliged to rection of Mr. Ottolengbé, Superintendant
import thatCommodity from theEaft- Indies, of the Silk - Culture in Georgia, to every
to the annual amount of 2 ,000 ,000 lb .

Perſon who ſhall bring his Balls or Cocoons
Weight ; and it was propoſed laſt Year to of Silk to the public Filature at Savannab ,
give sool. as a Premium to the Perſon or

according to the Notice already ſent to
Perſons who ſhould make (at any oneMa Georgia .
mfattory) the beſt 10 ,000 lb . Weight of v . For every Pound of Cocoons produced
Selepetre, fit for Gunpowder (in a Method in the Year 1757, of a hard , weighty , and

different from that mentioned in Mr. Paul
good Subſtance, andwherein one Worm on ..

Mgbciagak ' sPatent and Specification ) with . To
ly hasſpun , 3d.in three Years from the Date thereof , from VI. For every Pound of Cocoons produced

Materials , the Produce of England orWales ,
in the ſame Year , a weaker, lighter, ſpottedor from Sea-water ; zoolb .Weight thereof or bruiſed Quality , though only one Worm

to be produced to the Society by way ofed to the Society by way of has ſpun in them , zd .

Sample , for the Society to make ſuch Trial VII. For every Pound of Cocooris produced
thereof as they ſhould direct. And alſo , an in the ſame Year, wherein two Wormshave

II . For the ſecond heft like Quantity fit
for Gunpowder, within the ſame Time, '

interwoven themſelves , id.
VIH , For the beſt Drawings from an hu

man Figure in Plaiſter (by Boys under the
III. But left the waiting ſo long a Time

Age of 18 Years) to be produced on or be
may diſcourage the immediate Application fore the ſecond Wedneſday in January 1759,
to the making Saltpetre ; it is propoſed to

and determined in Proportion to theirMerit,
Eve another rool. as a Premium to the Per

fon er Perſons wbothall make the firſt
151.

IX . For the beſt Drawings of an human
10,000 lb . Weight of ſuch Saltpetre fit forF Figure after a Print (by Boys under the Age

Fict
Ganpowder ; 100 lb . Weight chereof to be

of fixteen Years) to be produced and deter
produced as above : So that the ſame Per

mined as above, 151.
fon or Perfons may poſſibly be intitled to a

X . For the beſt Drawings or Compoſitions
Claim of 200l.

of Ornaments (taken from various Embroid
IV . For the ſecond like Quantity fit for

erers, or any Art orManufactory (by Boys
Gunpowder, made by a different Perſon or under the Age of eighteen Years ) to be pro .Períons at ſomeotherManufactory, 50 lb . duced and determined as above,' 1sl. -

N . B . A Copy ofMr. Nightingale's Patent XI. For the beſt Drawings or Compoſitions
and Specification may be ſeen attheSon of Ornaments (taken from various Prints) fit

ciety ' s Office. - An Account of the "for Weavers, Callico - printers, Embroider

whole Proceſs of making Saltpetre in ers , or any Art or Manufactory (by Boys

Fraxce is treated ofat large in each of under the Age of fifteen Years) to be pro

the two following Books : Memoirs duced and determined asabove, 151.

Artillerie , par Mr. de St, Remy, &
N . B . Apprentices , as well as others ,

Diaionaire Militaire.
are permitted to draw for any of the

As the Encouragement of the Production above Premiums, their reſpectiveMa.

or ilk in the American Colonies is a proper fers certifying, that anyPremium gain

Object of the Attention of this Society , not ed thall be for the fole Uſe of the Bay,

only from the great Advantages which will withouttheMaſter 's claiming orinter
be derived therefrom to the ſaid Colonies , meddling therewith . The different

but alſo to theMother country, by promo. Subjects for the various Premiums will

ting a very valuable Branch of its Manufac . be provided by the Society ; and all

tory : In order tberefore to encourage the Candidates for pecuniary Premiums are

fare, by giving ſuch Bounties as will from sequired to draw at the Society' s Office ,

under
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under the Inſpection of a Perſon to be ſame Uſes, as that which is imported ; te

appointed by the Society . be produced on or before the third Wedner.

XII. For the beſt Drawings (by Boys unvs un day in January 1758 , 251.

der the Age of fourteen Years) who havenot
YIX . For making a Neſt of the largeſt

been taught any of the Rules or Methods by
and beſt Crucibles and Britiſh Materials, and

which young Perſons are inſtructed in the equalto the Crucibles imported from abroad

Rudiments of Drawing, to be produced and for melting Metals and Salts , to be produced

determined as above, 151. on or before the third Wedneſday in Janua.

XIII. For the beſt Drawings or Compofi. ry 1758, 301.

tions of Ornaments (taken from variousPrints)
XX . Verdigreaſe heing imported from

fit forWeavers, Callico-printers , Embroid Abroad to a very conſiderable Amount, and
erers, or any Art or Manufactory , byGirls very uſeful in dyeing, painting, and many

under the Age of eighteen Years, to be pro
other Branches of Trade, therefore it is

duced and determined as above, isl. propoſed to give a Premium of 201. to the

XIV . For the beft Drowings or Compofi . Perſon who ſhall make the moft and beſt

tions ofOrnaments (taken from various Prints) Verdigreaſe, not leſs in Quantity than 1col,

fit for Weavers , Callico - printers, Embroid .. Weight, to be produced on or before the
erers, or any Art or Manufactory , by Girls third Wedneſday in January 1758 .

under the Age of fifteen Years , to be produ
. XXI. Retoris being uſeful in the Diſtil.

ced and determined as above, 151.
lation ofacid Spirits, and for other chemi

' cal Purpoſes, it is propoſed to give, for
N . B . That no Boys or Girls be permitted making the beſt Resorts of ſeveral Sizes, not

to draw in more than one Claſs ; and leſs than Twelve, from one Quart to three

foch Claſs to be at their own Option . Gallons, made of Britiſ Materials , and

XV , XVI. Asan honourable Encourage- equal in Goodneſs to the Retorts imported
ment to young Gentlemen and Ladies of from Abroad ; to be produced on or be
Fortune or Ditin &tion , not exceeding fix - fore the third Wedneſday in January 1758 ,
teen Years of Age, who entertain or amuſe 201.

themſelves with Drawing, the Society pro . XXII. For the greateſt Quantity of Bif
poſe to give a Silver Medal for the beſt Per. mutb (commonly called Tin -Glafs ) made

formance of Drawing of any kind ; and alſo from Minerals or Materials the Produce of
a Silver Medal for the ſecond beſt. Such England ; not leſs than one Ton Weight, to

young Gentlemen and Ladies are not ex - be produced on or before the third Wedneſ.

pected to draw at the Society ' s Office, un . day in Jannary 1758, 15l.

lers agreeable to themſelves, but are expect . XXIII, A white or tranſparent Oil-var

ed to give ſufficient Proof, that the Draw . nifh being of great Uſe in many Trades, it
ings produced are their own Performance, is propoſed to give 201. as a Premium , for

without the leaſt Affiftance orCorrection by making in England , one Gallon at leaſt of the

any other Hand , to be produced and deter- beſt, moſt tranſparent, and colourleſs Oil.
mined asabove. varnih, equal in all Reſpects to Martin 's

XVII. Zaffer being uſed in the painting at Paris, commonly called the Copal 011.
of China and Earthen -ware, and Sinalt in varniſh , the Properties of which are great

the Compoſition of Powder-blue, both Hardneſs , perfect Tranſparency , without

which Articles are conſtantly imported from diſcolouring any Painting it is laid upon ,

Abroad , to the Amountofabout 300 ,000 lb . and its not being liable to crack , Specimens

Weight annually ; it is therefore propoſed to be produced to the Society on or before

to give as a Premium , for making themoſt the firſt Wedneſday in Marcb 1758 , and to

and beft Zaffer and Smalt from Engliſh Co . be determined on or before the laſt Wedneſ .

balt ; nor leſs than 5 lb . Weight of Zaffer , day in September 1758 .

and is th . WeightofSmalt, to be produced XXIV . For thebeſtModel in Wax , Clay ,
on orbefore the third Wedneſday in January or any Compoſition ; or a carving in Wood,
1758 ; togetherwith one found of the Ore Ivory, Stone, & c . by Youths of either Sex,

the ſaid Zaffer and Smalt were produced Apprentices, or others, under the Age of

from , in order to a counter Proof, 301 . Twenty ; to be produced on or before the

XVIII. Borax being of great Ure in all third Wedneſday in Marcb 1758 , 1ol.

Vitrifications, in the Fuſion of Ores, and The Subjects are to be Flowers , Fruit,

abſolutely neceſſary in ſoldering ; and there Foliage, & c. to be modelled or carved after
being Reaſon to apprehend it may be diſco . a Print or Drawing, procured by each Youth ,
vered , or made in England , it is propoſed to and firſt ſhewn to the Society for their Ap

give a Premium for rol. Weight of Borax , probation .

diſcovered or made in this Kingdom , having XXV. For the beſt Model in Clay of a
the ſame Properties, and capable of the ſingle Figure, or Group, not leſs than eight

Inches
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Inches high (by Youths under the Age of particular Sort are imported from Abroad ,
Twenty-two) to be produced on or before it is therefore propoſed to give, as a Premi
the third Wedneſday in March 1758, 151. um , for making one Ream of Paper , which

The Subje & each Youth propoſes to mo. upon Trial, thall be judged to he equal in

del after, to be exhibited to the Society for all its Qualities to the French Paper, proper

their Approbation . for receiving the beſt Impreſſions from Cop

XXVI. For the beſt Modelof the Face per - plates , to be produced on orbefore the

and Reverſe of a Medallion, the Subject ſecond Wedneſday in April 1758 , 20l.

given by the Society , its Diameter not leſs
than three loches eby Youths under the

N . B . Specimens of the Sort ofPaper re

Age of Twenty -two) to be produced on or
ferred to will be delivered to any Pa .

before the third Wedneſday in Marcb 1758 ,
per -maker who willapply for it.

tol. XXXII. For ſowing the greateſt Quantity

N . B . As theſe are Works ofmuch Atten
of Land with Acorns alone, for the purpoſe

tion and Labour, they are propoſed to of raiſing Timber, before the firit Day ofMay

be done at the Candidates reſpective 1758 , and effectually fencing and prefervins

Dwellings ; and the Youth or Youths the ſame ; not leſs than five Acres to be .

to whom the Premiums Thall be ad . fown, with four Buſhels of Acorris at lealt

judged , ſhall give ſatisfactory Proofs. on each Acre, a Gold Medal.

that theModels are intirely their own
XXXIII. For the ſecond greateſt Quanti

Performance, withoutthe Alliſtance of
ty fown, fenced , and preſerved in the ſame

any Perſon whomſoever.
Manner, a Silver Medal.

xxxiv . For the third greateſt Quantity ,
XXVII. Turky Carpets for their Strength a Silver Medal,

and Wear being moſt uſeful to the Public , XXXV. For ſowing the greateſt Quantity
and the Value of them annually imported, ofLand with Spaniſh Cherurs, for the Pur
amounting to more than 16 ,000l. could ſuch poſe of raiſing Timber, before the first Day
Carpets be manufactured here, it would ofMay 1758, and for effectually fencing and

cole a great Conſumption of our Wool, a preſerving the fame, a Gold Medal.
conſiderable Increaſe of the dyeing Trade, XXXVI. For the ſecond greateſt Quantity
and employ a Number of Men , Women , fo rown and preſerved , a SilverMecial.
and Children ; therefore a Premium of 301. XXXVIT. For the third greateſt Quantity,

is propoſed to be given to the Perſon who a Silver Medal.
fhall make the beſt Carpet of one Breadth , XXXVIII. For properly planting the
after the Manner of Turky Carpets in Co - greateſt Number, either of the Wich - Elm ,
koor, Pattern , and Workmanſhip , to be at or of the ſmall- leaved Engliſh . Elm , for the
leaſt 15 Feet by 12 Feet ; and to be produ . Purpoſe of raiſing Timber, before the ift
ced on orbefore the lastWedneſday in Marco Day of May 1758, and for effectually fenc

1758. ing and preſerving the ſame, a Gold Me

XXVIII, For the ſecondbeſt ,of the ſame
Dimenſions, by ſomeother Perſon , 2c . XXXIX . For the ſecond greateſt Num

N . B . The Perſons who gained the laſt
imeshehe ber, in likeManner, a SilverMedal,

XL . For the third greateſt Number, a
Premiums for making Carpets fall Silver Medal.

notbe admitted as Claimants this year , XLI. Madder being neceſſary for dyeing ,
unleſs they produce threc Carpets each and now imported from Abroad, to the A
at leaſt. mount of 100 ,ocol. per Annum , and up

XXIX . As dyeing Yarn red and green , wards, although it might be propagated in
to keep the Colour in waſhing, has been England, as it has been heretofore ; there
found difficult, therefore it is propoſed to fore it is propoſed , to give, as a Premium ,
give for dyeing the beſt holding or fart Co. for planting and raiſing the largeſt and best
Jour, Scarler in Grain , in faxen Yarn , not Roofs of Madder in this Kingdom , in any
leſs than 2 lb . Weight, to be produced on ſingle Acre of Ground ( the whole Acre be .
or before the last Wedneſday in Marcb 1758, ing ſo planted therewith ) twenty Roots of

20 ).
the first Year's Growtli to be produced as

XXX . For dyeing the above Quantity of Samples, on or before the firſt Wedneſday

Flaxen . Tarn with a laſting and firm green in December 1757, 201.
Colour, at the ſame Time, and on theſame XLII. For the ſecond largeſt and beſt ,

Conditions, 101.
XXXI. Notwithſtanding the Art of Pa. XLIII. For the ſame Quantity , on the

per-making is arrived to greatPerfection in fame Terms of one Year' s Growth , the

England ; yet as conſiderable Quantities of a largest and bett , 161,
XLIV .

dal.

tol.

4 M
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· XLIV . For the ſecond largeſt and beſt, led or known by the Name of the Scorcb
81. Fir , being the Tree which produces thebeſt

XLV. It is alſo propoſed , to give, as a yellow or red Deal, to be two Years old at
Premium , for planting and raiſing the larg . leaſt when planted out ; and for effectually
eft and beft Roors of Madder in this King - ſencing and preſerving the fame, a Gold
dom , 201. twenty Roots of the ſecond Medal.

Year's Growth , from any fingle Acre of LX . For the ſecond greateſt Number , in
Ground (the whole Acre being planted the ſameManner , a Silver Medal.
therewith ) to be produced as Samples, on LXI. For the third greateſt Number , a
or before the first Wedneſday in December SilverMedal.
1758 LXII. As a cheap and effectual Compoſi.
XLVI. For the ſecond largeſt and best, in tion forſecuring Ship 's Bottomsfrom Worms

likeManner produced, 101. and other external Injuries , would be of
· XLVII. For the ſame Quantity , on the great Advantage to the Public ; it is propo .
fame Terms, of one Year's Growth , the fed to give a Premium of gol. for the beſt

largeſt and belt, 161. and cheapeſt Compoſition , which on ſuffi .

XLVIII. For the ſecond largeſt and beſt, cient Trials made bythe Inventor, ſhall ap .
81. pear effe & ual for ſuch Purpoſes, to be pro

XLIX . For the beſt Şor of Experiments, duced on or before the firſt Wedneſday in
with a Diſertation on Soils , and their diffe. February 1760 .

Tent Natures, to be produced on or before LXIII, For planting outin the Year 1761,
Cbriſtmas 1758 , a Gold Medal, iſ really de- at proper Diſtances , the greateſt Number of
ſerving . the white Pine, commonly known by the

L . For the belt Set of Experiments , with Name of Lord Weymoueb's , or the New
a Differtation on the Nature and Operation England Pine, (being the fitteſt Sort for
of Manures, to be produced on or before Maſts ) to be four Years old at leaſt when
Cbriſtmas 2758, a GoldMedal, iſ really de. planted out ; and for effectually fencing and
ſerving. preſerving the ſame, a Gold Medal.

LI. For an effectual Method to prevent LXIV . For the ſecond greateſt Number ,
'or deſtroy the fly which takes the Turnip in the ſameManner, a SilverMedal.

in the Leaf, to be produced on or beforehe produced on or before LXV. For the third Number, a Silver

Cbriſtmas 1755, vol. Medal.

LII. For an effectual Method to cure the

Rot in Sbeep , to be produced on or before Whereas there are Societies for the En .
Cbrifmas 1758 , vol. 'couragement of Arts , Manufactures, and

LIII. For an effectualMethod to edulce Commerce , in that Part of Great Britain
rate Train or Seal-Oil, for the Uſe, not only called Scorland , and alſo in Ireland ; there .

of the Clothier, Soap -boiler, & c. but to an . fore all the Premiums of this Society are

ſwer the ordinary Purpoſes of Olive Oil, to defigned for that Part ofGreat Britain cal.

be produced on or before Cbrifimas 1758, led England, the Dominion of Wales, and
iol. Town of Berwick upon Tweed , unleſs ex

LIV For the belt Method of improving preſsly mentioned to the Contrary ; and the

Groin .Colours, and rendering them cheaper Claims fhall be determined as foon as poſſi .

to be produced on or before Chriſtmas 1758, ble after the Delivery of the Specimens : Pro
sol. per Affidavits, or ſuch Certificates , as the

LV. For planting the greateſt Quantity of Society thall require, to be produced on

Logwood in any of our Plantations, betore every Article .

the 25th Day of December 1759 , 201.

LVI. For the ſecond greateſt Quantity , By Order ofthe Society ,
jol. -

LVII. For fowing, raiſing , and curing the GEORGE BOX, Sec .

greateſt Quantity of Safflower in any of our

Plantations, not leſs than scolb . Weight, Note , Any Information or Advice that

before the 25th Day of December 1759, 151. may forward the Delign of this Society for
LVIII. For the ſecond greaten Quantity , thepublic Good, will be received thankful

icl. ly , and duly confidered , if communicated
LIX . For planting out in the Year 1759, by Letter , directed to Mr. Box, at the So

at proper Diſtances, the greateſt Number of ciety ' s Office, oppoſite the New Excbange

that sort of Pine, which is commonly cal. Buildings in the Strand, London,

T .
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To the Author of the GenerALMAGAZINE of Arts and Sciences.

SIR,

Bſerving the many Calculations of the Moon ' s Eclipſe , publiſhed for the zoth of July

V next, differing not a little from each other ; even amongſt thoſe faid to be doneby

the Theory according to Dr. Halley : The following , though different from all of them , I

believewill be found to come asnear Obſervation (if not nearer ) than any, which must be
left for that to determine. Yours, & c .

C : BRENT.

H .

Beginning 10 01 42 )

Semi. Duration - 1 33 23 ( P . M . apparent Time.
Middle 11 35 05 (

End - 12 03 28

Duration 3 06 46

Digits eclipſed 11 11 . So that 3 Part of the Moon 's Diameteronly willbe uneclipſed .

A CHRONOLOGICALMEMOIR of Occurrences.

For I U NE, 1757.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Continued from Page 552.

THE Troops of Hanover and Heffe , and of Tecktenburgh , routed them , and made
1 other confederated States, which are to fomePriſoners.

compoſe the allied Army, under the Name May 11. The City of Prague, in which

of an Army of Obſervation , began to allem - there are between 30 and 40 ,000 Troops,

ble with all poſſible Diligence. The Head - was compleatly inveſted by the Pruſſians on

Quarters of his Royal Highneſs the Duke is both sides the River ; Intrenchments were
eſtabliſhed at Bieldfeldt, whether the ſeve . thrown up on all Sides, and Parties planted

nl Diviſions are repaired to concert thePlan continually to patrole. The King commands

of Operations, and where it is ſuppoſed on one side the River, andMarſhalKeith on

the Army will be joined by 20 ,000 Pruſſians. the other. The Prince of Bevern is detach :

In the mean Time, the French , on the ed with 30 ,000 Men to obſerve the Motions

Lower Rhine, continue filing off inceffants of Count Leopold Down, who with ſome
ly. The Siege of Guilders is converted into freſh Troops, and the Remains of the de .

a Blockade, occafioned , it ſhould ſeem , by feated Army, is marching with all Expedi.

the Difficulties the Enemy finds in railing tion , in order, if poſſible , to atte:nyt the
Batteries. Weffel is evacuated ; and themain Relief of rague.

Body of the Army is bending their March The Letters from Weſtphalia fakeNotice

along the Lippe, in order to approach the of the great Embarraſſment of the French

Weſer, and the Confines of Hanover. Skir - Army there for want of Proviſions and fo .
miſhes have already happened between the rage, inſomuch tha :, they do not Teem to

advanced Parties ofboth Armies , in which know when they shall be able to move for

ſometimes one, and ſometimesthe other have ward ; on the Duke' s advancing a Body of

gained the Advantage. A Party of Hano. Troops over the Weſer, they however re
verians have paſſed the Weſer , as well to inforced the Corps which had crored the

ravage the Country of Paderbourne, as to Rhine. The Dutch have had the Courage

reconnoitre the French , having carried off to renew their Placart to prohibit the Ex

feveral Waggons loaded with Wheat and portation of bread , Corn , and Oats. The
Oares, deſtined for the Territories of the E . King of Pruſſia bas ſent Orders to defend

Jector of Cologn . On the other Hand , Cal. Embden to the laſt Extremity , ' So that he

Fiſcher , having had an Engagementwith a Atrack of Hanover ſeems to be a Proj: ct at
ſmall Body of Hanoverians, in the County a Distance ; and as the DukeofCumberland

4 MI 2 i is
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,
is only to act upon the Defenfive, no En . tillery of the Pruſſians was arrived before

gagement is likely to happen till the Arrival Prague, and that the RoyalBattery began to

ofthe Pruffian Reinforcements. play the 22d of this Month ; belides which

Camp before Prague, May 18. Since the they had unmaſked four others,which con .
11th Inſtant, a ' great Number of Deſerters Afted chiefly of Mortars ; so that it is pre

have come in . The Priſoners are ſent to ſumed his Pruffian Majeſty , inſtead of ma .

Budin , and , by all Accounts , the Vi&tory king the Siege of that Capital in Form , will

has been more complete than was at firſt ap - content himſelf with bombarding it.
prehended. The King of Pruſſia has ſent Amſterdam , May 3o . ' His Pruffian Ma

Detachments beyond the Beraun . They jeſty hasthreatened to lay the Eſtates of the

met wiih no Reſiſtance, every Thing in that Margrave of Anſpach under Contribution , if
Part of the Country having been abandoned that Prince don ' t, in theSpace ofoneMonth ,

by the Auſtrians. The Troops that fled diſcharge a Debt of three Hundied thouſand

that Way were diſperſed, and many of them German Crowns, which he owes to the

have ſt'aggled into the Upper Palatinate. King.
and neighbouring Countries . Thoſe beyond The Landgrave of Hefe, the Houſe of
the Safawa are ſaid to be aſſembling at Be. Saxe -Gotha , and the Houſe of Brunſwic are

neſchau , hut their Number is not yet confi . invariably attached to the King of Pruffia .

derable . The only Armywehear of, is that The Sovereigns of thoſe Houſes, have de

of Count Daun , which advanced from Ko. clared to his Majeſty and to the King of

nigſgratz towards Boemiſchbrod ; but, up - Great Britain , that they will oppoſe with

on the Approach of the Detachment com their whole Force all Attempts which the

manded by the Prince of Bevern , retired , French may make on that Side. TheArmy

and now occupies a ſtrong poſt between of Obſervation receives daily Reinforce .

Suchdol and Kuttenberg . Count Daun 's ments : And it is expected , that the Cam .

Army is ſaid to be augmented to 25 or paign will ſoon be opened in theſe Parts ,

30 ,000 ; and the King of Pruſſia has rein . where the French have as yet done nothing

forced the Prince of Bevern ' s Detachment, of Importance.'

which is at Kerzib , within oneMile and half Frankfori, May 30. The Elector of Ba.
of the Enemy. varia , and the States of the Circle have de

Col.Meyer's Conduct in deſtroying the clared , that they will obſerve a Itrict Neu

Magazines at Pillen will effecłually cut off trality in the preſent War.

the Succours the Auſtrians might have ex . From the French Camp ar Rbeda, Yune jy.

pected from the Empire ; which , if they The Duke of Cumberland , not thinking

Thould march , cannot now find Subfiftence . himſelf ſafe in his entrenched Camp, de!
In Pragueevery Thing is very quiet, hard . camped this Afternoon. Marſhal d ' Eſtree's

ly a Cannon Shot fired ; they are buſy in re . fent ten Companies of Grenadiers , ten Pi.

pairing the Ramparts and Parapets. The qucts , and 300Horſe to join the Royal Vo .
Pruffians are active and vigilant : They Junteers, in order to follow the Enemy and

have raiſed Redoubts and Fleches in the charge his Rear.

proper Places to harrars the Beſieged, if Bruſels, June 15. We have juſt learnt.

they mould attempt to come out. There that the Hanoverians have reparted the Wi.

little Forts are joined by Lines caſt up in ſuch ſernear Runlelin , taken with them whatever

Places where the Ground admits of them , could be of Service to the French , and that

and in a very few Days the Bombardment the Van -guard of the French Army attacked
will begin . the Rear- guard of the Hanoverians at Stern .

Hamburgb , May 27. The lateſt Advices berg , andmade ſeveral Priſoners.

from Bohemia import, that the heavy Ar..

PLANTATION NE W S.

Charles. Town, Sourb - Carolina, May 10 . Warriors paſſed by his Houſe the Day be.

A Gentleman who lives at the Yadkin fore, going to War againſt the French ; and

D writes, That 13 Catawba Indians had that they informed him , King Hagler was
juſt paffed by there from Fort Cumberland, to follow them in a few Days with 100

with four French Scalps, which ihey got more.

(with ſome others they had delivered to the The Garland' s Prize at Providence, we
Governor of Virginia ) in ſeveral Skirmiſhes hear, is condemn'd ; and that her Cargo is
near Fort du Querne, and lot only two of reckoned worth between 40 and 50,00cl.

fleir Men : That 17 complete Catawba Sterling ,
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LONDON.
Toe Cemittee of ibe Enguiry , to whom it was referred to conſider of the ſeveral Papersand te .

carats, preſented to be Houſe in itis Seffion of Parliament , relaringió Intelligence concerning

rbe Marions or Dehgnsof the French ; to Preparationsmade,and Orders given , for the Equipe

ant of Sailing of any of bis MajeAy's Ships of War, or for the Defence of any of bis Ma.

jeftp's Dominions in ibe Mediterranean, and io the State and Condition of bis Majeſty' s No

oy , and of the land of Minorca, during the Years 1755, ard 1756 ; after having far by

Adjournment from the 181b of April to be izib of May, came ot length to ibe following

Reſolutions :

RESOLVED. fitted , and fitting for the Sea, at Breſt and
THAT it appears to this Committee, that Rochfort , a Squadron of 17 Ships of the

I his Majeſty , from the 27th of Auguſt Line, which , by Intelligence received the

1755, to the 20th of April 1955 , received 7th ofMarch 1756 , was to be augmented to

repeatect and concurrent Intelligence, as 22 Ships of the Line, ſome of which were
gave juft Reaſon to believe , that the French to be fitted out for tranſporting Troops ;

King intended to invade his Majeſty 's Do . and by further Intelligence received , of the

minions of Great Britain or Ireland. I 31ſt of March 1756 , was increaſed to 23

Refoluid , That it appears to this Com - Ships of the Line, excluſive of three Ships

mittée , that his Majeſty received repeated of the Line, ſaid to be deſtined for Ame

and concurrent Intelligence, from theMonth rica .

of Auguſt 1755 , to the Month of April Reſolved, That it appears to this Com .

1956 , that, with Intent to invade his Ma. . mittee , that Sir Edward Hawke received

jefty 'sDominions, greatNumbers of Troops Orders to fail on the 27th of February 176,

were marched from the interior Part , or and actually failed on the 12th of March fol

Parts of France, to the Coaſts of Picardy , lowing, on a cruize to theWeſtward , with

Normandy, and Britany, great Quantities a Squadron of 14 Ships of the Line, which

ofProviſions, Artillery ,and war . like Stores, Squadron , under the Command of Sir Ed.

collected , and Numbers of Vefſels for the ward Hawke, was, on the iſt of nipril

Tranſportation of Soldiers aſſembled, in 1756, ordered to be reinforced with five

the Ports of France , oppoſite to the Coaſts Ships of the Line, under Rear AdmiralHol

of this Kingdom . bourne .

Reſoloed , That it appears to this Com . Refolved , That it appears to this Com
mittee, that in the Months of September, mittee , that on the 8th ofMarch 1756 , Or
October , November , and December 1755 , ders were given by the Commiſſioners of the
his Majeſty received various repeated and Admiralty , to getready so Ships of the Line,
concurrent Advices of the actual equipping for the Mediterranean and on the uth of
ofa Squadron of twelve Ships of the Line, March 1756 , Orders were given by the
belides Frigates, at Toulon , and that the Commiſfioners of the Admiralty to Admiral
faid Armament would at lateſt be ready to Byng, to take the ſaid ten Ships of the Line
fail very early in the Spring 1756 . under his Command , and fit them for Sea

Reſolved , thar it appears to this Commit . asſoon as poſſible ; and on the 27th ofMarch

tee, that on the 4th of February 1736 , in a 1756 , the Commiſſioners of the Admiralty

Letter from Mr. Conſul Birtles , dated Ge- were ordered to ſend ten Ships of the line

doa , 17th of January 1756 , his Majeſty re. to the Illand ofMinorca, which Ships failed
ceived Advice of an Intention to ſurprize on the 6th of April following , which ten

the ifland of Minorca , which was confirmed Ships at their faling were fully riann ' d ,

by many ſubſequent Advices of the actual (including the RoyalRegiment of fuzileers ,
deſtination of the ſaid Armament againſt the fent on board to ſerve as part of their Com .

faidland , received in the Month of Fe. plement, and which was ordered tobeland
bruary 1756 . ed at Minorca , in Cafe the Governor , or

Refolued , That it appears to this Com . Commander in Chief of that Idand , ſhould

mittee , that his Majeſty received repeated think it neceffa : y for its Defence,) and , as

and concurrent Intelligence, that the Tou . appears by a Letter from the ſaid Admiral. to

lon Squadron , which failed to Minorca , the ſaid Commiffioners, were in every Rer.
conafting of twelve Ships of the Line, was pect ready for failing.
ill provided with Men and Guns. Reſolved , That it appears to this Com .

Reſolved , That it appears to this Com . mittee, thaton the firſt of April 1756 , there

mittee , that his Majeſty, between the 30th were 27 of his Majeſty 's Ships of the Lipe,
of January 1956, and the 6th of March cruizing on the following Services ; that is
1756 , received Intelligence, that there was to ſay,: 4 Şuips ofthe Line, cruizing between

Breit
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Bieſt and Rochfort, under the Command of Lieutenants and Enſigns , appointed be .

Sir Edward Hawke ; five more of the Line (ween the firſt of October 1755, and the4th

ordered , under the Command of Admiral of January 1756, and nine Officers , em

Holbourne, to join Sir Edward Hawke ; ployed in the recruiting Service in Great

one between Cape Clear and Scilly , one be . Britain ,

eween Scilly and Uſhant, two off the Meof . Reſolved , That it appears to this Com .

Bars , one off Barfleur, two in the Downs mittée , thatMajor-General Stuart did , in

under the Command of AdmiralSmith , and theMonth ofNovember 1755, receive Or

one at Cork ; and 28 Ships of the Line in ders from his Majeſty to repair to Minorca ,

Commiſſion at home, that is to ſay, 17 fit . in order to be aſſiſtant to Lieutenant-Gene.

ted for Sea , ten fitting , and one in Harbour - ral Blakeney , then commanding his Maje

Service , all which were, excluſive of the ſty 's Forces in that Inand, and that on the

Squadron under the Command of Admiral 3d of February following, the Colonels ofthe

Byng, then under Orders to fail immediately ſeveralRegiments then in Minorca , received

for the Mediterranean ; and that the Com - an Order from his Majeſty , to ſend all the

plement of the ſaid 28 Ships of the Line at abſent Officersof their reſpectiveRegiments

Home, amounted to 14,640 Men , and that to their Duty there, except ſuch as itmould

there were borne upon the faid Ship's Books beneceſſary to keep in Great Britain on the

- 9 ,891Men and 7 ,249 muſtered . recruiting Service . "
* Reſolved , That it appears to this Com - Reſolved , That it appears to this Com .

* mitrée , that on the firft of April 1756 , there mittee , that on the 28th ofMarch 1756 , a

were 45 Frigates , Sloops, and armed Ships, Detachment with proper Officers, equal to

cruizing on the following Stations ; that is a Battallion , were ordered to be ſent from

i to ſay, three under Sir Edward Hawke, one Gibraltar to be landed for the Relief of Mi.

off Breſt, two off the Ife of Baſs, four off norca .

Cape Barfieur, 14 under Admiral Smith , Reſolved , That it appears to this Com .

two at Dublin , one at Greenock , one at mittee , that on the 30th of March 1756 ,

Whitehaven , two at Liverpool, two in Orders were given for raiſing a Company

King road , one at Biddeford , one at Fal- of Miners, conliſting of 200 Men , and on

mouth , one at Exmouth , oneat Yarmouth , ihe 7th of May 1756 , Directions were gi .

one at Lynd , one in the Humber, one at ven for ſending three more Battalions for

Newcaſtle , one at Leith , one at Sheerneſs the Reinforcementof the Garriſon of Fort St.

going to Leith , three Convoys at Stadht, Philips.

one Convoy from Oftend , and then ordered Reſolved, That it appears to this Com

to the Downs ; and therewere atHome 17 mittee, that the Squadron of his Majefty 's

Frigates, Sloops, and Yachts , fitted , and Ships in the Mediterranean , in the Month

fitting for the Sea , the Complements of of December 1755, conſiſted of one Ship of

which 17 amounted , to 2 ,405 Men , of 60 Guns, two of so Guns, four Frigates,

which 1 ,508 were borne, and 1 ,320 mu. and one Sloop ; and that the Garriſon of

Itered . Fort St. Philips, in the ſaid Month of De

Reflued , That it appears from the laſt cember, according to the laſt Returns, made

Returns from Minorca , before the - iege, the gift of July 1755, conſiſted of 2 ,860

bearing Date the 31ſt of July 1755, that the Men, (Officers included) and that it doch

Garriſon ' s Fort St. hilips conſiſted of 2 ,860 appear, that no greater Number of Ships.ol

Men , (Omcers included ) and that on the j ft War could be ſent into the Mediteiranear

of February 1756 there were 35 Military Of- than were ſent on the 6th of April 1756

ficers abfent from their Duty , including the nor any greater Reinforcementthan theRe

Governor and Commander in Chief of the giment which was ſent, and the Detach

Nand , theGovernor ofFort St. Philips, and ment equal to a Battalion , which was or

the Clonels ofthe four Regiments in Gar dered to the Relief of Fort St. Philips, con
riſon there , the Governor of theland , be liſtently with the State of the Navy, and the
ing otherwiſe employed in his Majesty 's er . various Services eſſential to the Safety of hi
vice , the Governor of Fort St. Philips dir. Majeſty' s Dominions, and the Intereſt of hi

abled by Age and Infirmities , 19 Second Subjects.

June 19. IN Conſequence of his Majeſty' s The Militia Bill has pated both Houſes a

MeTages , a Resolution paſſed Parliament.

the Commons for granting a Million , on May 21. The Archbiſhop of Canterbur

Credit, to he applied , as the Exigencies of was elected Preſident of the Society for pro

Statemay require 50 ,000 for the Americans, pagating theGofpelin foreign Parts.

and 20,coo 1or the Eaſt. India Company . 23. Some of the principal Inhabitants a
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Jaagica having, in the laſt Seſſion of Par- City of Lincoln , the ſame Day at the City of

liament, preferr 'd ſome Complaints againſt . Lincoln .
the Governor, the Committee of the whole Nottinghamſhire, Thurſday, July 28, at

Houſe , who have taken that Matter into Nottingham .

their Confideration , have already reſolved , Town of Nottingham , the fameDay at the

in Favour of the Governor, That the Refo - Town of Nottingham . .

lution of the Aſſembly of the Iand of Ja . Derbyſhire , Satuday , July 3o , atDerby.

maica contained in the Minutes of the ſaid Leiceſterſhire, Wedneſday, Auguft 3 , at

Afforbly on the 29th of Oadber, 1753 , in the Caſtle .

theWords following, viz . “ Reſolved , That Borough of Leiceſter, Thurſday, Auguſt 4 ,

it is the inherent and undoubted Right of the at the Borough of Leiceſter.

People to raiſe and apply Money for theSere City of Coventry, Saturday , Auguſt 6 , at
vice and Exigencies of theGovernment, and the City of Coventry,

to appoint ſuch Perſon or Perſons for receiv . Warwickſhire , the fame Day atWarwick .

ing and iſſuing thereof, as they mall think NORTHERN CIRCUIT .

moſt conducive to the Service of his Majesty Mr. Fufice Carbuff, Mr. Yulice Nod .
and the Intereſt of his People, ” ſo far as the City of York , Saturday, fuiy 23, at the

ſame imports a Claim of Right, in the ſaid Guildhall of the City.

Affembly , to raiſe and apply public Money Yorkſhire, fame Day atthe Caſtle of York ,

without the Conſent of the Governor is il- Durham , Tuefday, Auguſt 2 , at the Caſtle

legal, repugnant to the Terms of his Ma- of Durham .

jeſty 's Commiſſion to his Governor of the Town of Newcaſtle upon Tyne, Monday ,
ſaid Ifand , and derogatory of the Rights of Auguſt 8 , at the Guildhall of the Town,

the Crown and People of Great Britain . Northurnherland, the fame Day, at the Ca

zo. The Ships that failed from Portſmouth , Atle of Newcaſtle upon Tyne,

and last from Cork , on the 18th , Vice-Ado Cumberland, Saturday, Auguſt 13, at the

miral Holborne Commander ; took with City of Carline.

them 55 Tranſports with Troops, amount. Westmorel. Friday, Aug . 19 , at Appleby ,

ing to 6200 effe &tive Men beſides Officers. Lancathire, Wedneſday, Auguſt 24, at the

The Regiments were , the ſecond Batallion Caſtle of Lancaſter.

oftheRoyal Scotch , confitting of sooo Men , OXFORD CIRCUIT .

"Forbes' s, Blakeney's, Kennedy's, Bragg's , Mr. Puſtice Cline, Mr. Baron Smyth .

Murray' s, and Perry's of 700 Men each , Berks, Monday the 18th Day of July , at

and 700 Marines to act on Shore , ifneedful. Abingdon .
The Commanders are Gen. Hobſon , Com - Oxon , Wedneſday the20th , atOxford. .
mander in chief , Ld. Charles Hay, fecond Glouceſterſhire , Saturday the zid, atGlou .
in Command, Col. Forbes , Licut. Col. cefter.

Williamſon , Commander of the Train , and City and County of Glouceſter, the ſame

Dougal Campbell, Eſq ; chief Engineer. Day and Place.

June 24 . George Nelſon , Eſq ; Alderman Monmouthſhire, Thurſday the 28th , at

and Grocer, and Francis Goſling , Eſq ; AL. Monmouth .

derman and Stationer , were choſen Sheriffs Herefordſhire , Saturday 30, at Hereford ,

of this City for the Year enſuing . AndMr. Shropſhire , Friday the sth of Auguſt, at
Pevey , a Turner , was choſen one of the Shrewſbury .

Ale- conners . Stafford thise , Wedneſday 10, at Stafford .

Worceſterſhire , Saturday 13, at Worceſter ,
Circuits appointed for ebe Summer Affizes. City and County of Worceſter , the famo

MIDLAND CIRCUIT . Day and Place.

Lard Cbief Baron Parker , ibe Hon. Baron HOME CIRCUIT.

Lord Mansfield , Mr. Yuftice Deniſon .

Northamptonſhire , Tueſday, July 19 , at Hertford , Monday July 25, at Hertford.
Northampton . Effex , Wedneſday 27, at Chelmsford ,

Rutland , Friday, July 22, at Okeham . Kent, Monday Auguſt 1 , at Maidſtone.

Lincolnshire , Monday, July 25, at the Ca- Sullex , Saturday Auguſt 6 , atLewes,

Ale of Lincoln . Surry, Thurſday Auguſt 10, at Guildford .

Legge,

A List of Ships, taken by the English , continued from Page 535. '

A Privateer of 6 Guns and 30Men , by The Penelope Privatcer , of Morlaix , of

the Grampus, and brought into Shieids. 16 six Pounders , 2 two Pounders, and 180

The Planter , retaken by a Briſtol Priva . Men , by the Tartar Man of War, Capt.

teer , and ſent into Plymouth . Lockhart, and ſent into Plymouth ,
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A French Privateer of 18 carriage Guns,' Brandy and Winé, by the Black Prince Pris
and 180 Men, of Scilly , is taken by the vateer of London, and rent into Falmouth .
Tartar Man of War. The Indian , from Pondicherry , of 24

The Lightfoot , Lane, is retaken by the Guns and 200 Men , by the Protector, Capt.
Duke of Bedford Privateer , Capt. Tate , and James, and carried into Tillichery, valued

carried into Portſmouth . at 40 ,000l.

A French Privateer of 12 Guns, by the A Privateer ſentinto Leith , by the Hound
Dalphin Man of War. Sloop of War, ,

A French Privateer of 16 Guns, by the Six Veffels from the Levant, by theAm
Wealle Sloop of War. buſcade, and fent into Malta ; alſo a French

The Marquis D ' Aumont Privateer, of 16 Prize, fold to the Danish Conſulfor 12,cool.
fix Pounders , and 160 Men , and the Din . Sterling.

widic, by the St. George Privateer, and The Borrine, 14 Gunsand 60 Men , laden
carried into Falmouth . with Stores for Canada, by the Harwich

The Anquier of 200 Tons, with Troops, Man ofWar.

Stores, & c . and a large Snow , by the Ster . Alſo the Charming Polly , of Pool, re

ling Privateer, and carried into Briſtol. taken .

The John and Betſy , Green , is retaken The Duke de Aquitaine, a French Eaſt
by the Medway Man of War, and ſent into India .man of 50 Guns , all 18 Pounders, and
Portſmouth . 500 Men , by the Eagle , Capt. Pallifier.

The Britannia , Richardſon , retaken by The St. Philip , 12 Guns and 39 Men ,

the Deptford and Defiance Privateers, and and the Reine des Angis , of 16 Guns and
fent into Falmouth . 35 Men , both from St. Domingo , with

The Middleton Privateer has retaken a Coffee and Sugar , by the Defiance Privateer,
Ship , and carried her into Guernſey. Capt. Dyer , and carried into Portſmouth .
· A Snow is retaken and ſent into the King's A French Privateer of 56 Guns, by the
Road . Unicorn , and Tent into Kinſale.

The Little Suran , by the Sterling Priva The Prince de Conti, 14 Guns and 40
teer of Briſtol, and ſent into Falmouth . Men , laden with Sugar, Coffee, and Indi.

A French Privateer by the Hound Sloop co , by the St. Alban ' s Man of War,

of War, and carried into Leith . Two Durch Vefſels laden with Salt , going

- A French Privateer valued at 7oool. by from oneFrench Port to another, by theHi

the Shark Privateer of London . bernia Privateer of London .

The Betſy , - , from Glaſgow , re - The Automne Provoſt , from Bourdeaux
taken by the Duke of Bedford Privateer. to St. Domingo , by two Men of War, and

The Lightfoot, Lane, from Virginia , re - fent into Jamaica ,
taken . Le Comte de Grament, 36 Guns and

The Diana, Smith , a Letter of Marque 370 Men .

Ship , has carried into Malta a Prize worth LeNouveau Saxon of 16 Guns and 150
yoool. Men . And a Schooner , from Bourdeaux ,

A French Martinico Ship outward -bound , bound to Quebec, with Wine and Brandy ,

by the King of Pruſſia Privateer. by the Lancaſter and Dunkirk Men ofWar.
Renown, 400 Tons, 14 Guns, laden List of SHIPs,taken by obe French , conti .

with Bale Goods, by the Somerſet, nued from Page 537
The Pondicherry, by the Dover Man of The Greenwich Man of Warof 50 Guns,

War and brought to the Nore. Capt. Rodham , by Monf. Beaufremont's
A French Privateer , by the Orford , Capt . Squadron , in her Paflage from Monte Chrif.

Spry . to to Cape Francois .

' A French Ship , laden with Corn , by the The Indian Prince, Watkins, from A .

Conſtantine, Lee , a Letter of MarqueShip . frica, and the Mary and Martha from Loo .
The Acquillon , a French Man of War don , are carried into Hiſpaniola .

of 48 Guns, drore on Shore and deſtroyed The Promiſe , Butler , from Seville to Ire .

by the Antelope, near La Hague Bay . , land, and the Triton from Lisbon for New

The Antelope alſo took a Privateer called foundland , are carried into Vigo .

L 'Heurenfe Union , and La Jeanette with The Atlanta , Warner ; the Three Bro .

Flour for Canada, and carried them into thers ; the Young Lodowick , Strange, from
Portſmouth. New York ; the Elitha, Jennings, for Ber.

A Daniſh Ship , bound for Dunkirk , by the mudas ; and the Rich , from Glas.
Ema Frigate. gow , are carried into Martinico .

The Vainqueur of 300 Tons, from Bour. The Holley, Carver , from Faro ; the
deaux to Quebeck , with Tranſports, & c . . Argyle , from St. Kitt 's ; the Ben , M 'Da

The Ufrow Anna, from Rochelle with nold , from South Carolina ; the Notre
Dame
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577Dame de la Solitude, from Vigo ; the Pat. thergill, and two others , Kames unknown

fey , from Pool, and theMary Galley Priva . all Colliers , are taken by the L 'Ameranth

teer, are all taken by. Privateers belonging and theMachault I' rivateers.

to St, Malo 's ,
The Elizabeth , Dunftal, from Dublin for

The Marſhal, of Scarborough , Alicant is carried into Malaga .
from Sunderland for Amſterdam , by a Dun TheMolley , Rockay, from Cork to New
kirk Privateer . foundland , ranſomed for 25, 000 Livres

The Friendſhip , Anderſon ; the Ralph The William and Charles from Leith to

and Robert ; the Hannah ; the Ann , fo- Gibraltar , carried to Cadiz .

Son.

BIRTHS. who retained his Senſes to the laſt. Hehas

June7. TheLady of theHon. John Spen - had 11 Wives and 17 Children .
cer, Eſq ; of a Son .

Civil and Military Preferments.8. The Lady of Sir James Beecher, of a
Capt. Hughes, of the Hind Sloop of War,

MARRIAGES. to command the Trident, of64Guns.
May o. Mr. Jof. Randall, to Miſs Sally Capt. Douglas, to command the Alcide,

lately put in Commiſſion .Darling of Chicheſter ; whoſe perſonal Vira
tues indicate their mutualHappineſs . Duke of Grafton , Lord Lieutenant of the

County of Suffolk .June 2 . The Right Hon . the Counters

Dowager of Berkeley , to the Hon . Rob , Lord Archer, Recorder of Coventry .

Nugent, Eſq ; one of the Lords of the Trea Capt.George Bridges Rodney, Comman

fury, and Member of Parliament for Briſ der of the Deptford.
tol. Capt.Gordon, to command the Princeſs

3 . James Clarke, Eſq ; one of his Majer Amelia .

ty 's Juſtice of the Peace, to Mrs. Malet Capt. Barker, to command the Royal
Vaugh . Anne.
Edmund Probyn , in Glouceſtershire, to Mr. Gregory Watkins, elected Coroner

Mifs Dalton, an Heireſs, of the ſaid Coun for Worceſter.

ty, with 20 ,000l. Fortune. His Majeſty has been pleaſed to appoint
Mr. Offoro , an eminent Jew Merchant, the Hon. Col. Douglas (one of his Aids de

to MisNunes, of St.Mary Axe. Camp) to act as Brigadier General of Dra
Theophilus Commynd, to Miſs Ann -Ma goons.

ria Fenton, of Wett ham . Whittewronge Taylor, appointed Captain
George Medley , Esq ; to Miſs Palmer, of the Royal William .

Daughter of Sir Thomas Palmer. The Hon . Edward Finch , one of the
11. Henry Lawes, Eſq ; of Queen Square , Grooms of the Bedchamber, is appointed

to Miſs Betſy Bridges, of Privy -Garden . Maſter ofthe Robes to his Majeſty.

21. Dr. Morris , an eminent Phyſician , The Duke of Grafton , appointed Lord

to Miſs Ballard . Lieutenant and Cuſtos Rotulorum of the

DEATHS. County of Suffolk .

May 16. Geo. Derton , Eſq ; who repre John Elphingſtone, to be Capt . of theSa
ſented Buckingham in the gth Parliament of lamander Sloop .

Great Britain . Brook Boothby, Eſq ; Commiſſioner of
25. TheLady of Sir SamuelGower , Bart. the Cuſtomsat Cardiff.

26. The Hon . Auguftus Schutz , Eſq , The Right Hon , Lord Anſon , appointed
Maſter of the Robės, and Privy Purſe to his firſt Lord of the Admiralty.
Majeſty . . The King has been pleaſed to grant unto

Jane 2 . Francis Fane, Member of Par Charles Willes, Eſq ; third Son of the Right

Tiament for Lyme; and in the 7th and 8th Hon , Sir John Willes , Knt. firſt Commir

Parliaments he repreſented Taunton : He fioner for the Cuſtody of the Great Seal of

alſo repreſented Petersfield , and in another Great Britain ; and Robert Wilmot, Eſq ;

Parliament Ilcheſter. Hewas one of his eldeſt Son of Sir John Eardley Wilmot, Knt.

Majeſty's Council at Law , and ſtanding one other of the Commiſſioners for the Cur
Councií to the Board of Trade. tody of the ſaid Great Seal, ſucceſſively, as

10, Right Hon. Lord Viſcount Palmer. theythey are named in the Officeof Prothonotary
rter, of the Kingdom of Ireland, in the Sath of the Court of Chancery .

Year of his Age. ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTS.
11. Mrs . Plunket, Sifter to the Right Rev. Mr. Williain Willis, L . L . B . of

Hon . Lady Chedworth .
New College, Oxford , to the Rectory of

John Walney , of Olaſgow , aged 124 i Luccombe, Somer 'et.

The4N
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,
The Rev . Roger Mather, D . D . to the Robert Rogers, of Clement's Lane, Mer

Rectory of St. Mary, Whitechapel. chant.

The'Rev. Mr. Richard Waller, B . L , L . 31. Mofes Hooper, and David Hooper ,
to the Rectory of Sutton Layton . of Pool, Merchants.

The Rev . William Anderſon , M . A . to John Story , of Newcaſtle upon Tyne,John Story of Newcaſtle upon Tune

the Rectory ofLea , Lincolnſhire. Merchant.

Dr. John Thomas, Biſhop of Peterbo . James Beſtbridge, of Reading, Sacking
rough , to the See of Saliſbury , in the room Weaver , & c .

of Dr. Gilbert, tranſlated to the Archiepif- June 4 . Edmund Littlehales , of Shrewf.

copal See of York . bury , Draper.
- The Rev. Mr.Graham , to the Rectory of 7 . Thomas Adcock , of South Mimms,

Newlands, Wilts . Middleſex , Innholder .'

The Rev. Henry Woodward, to the Rec- John Bentley, of Halifax , Yorkſhire ,

tory of Eaſt and Weſt Grinſtead . Dealer , & c .
The Rev. Iſaac Davis, to the Rectory of John Maſon , of Bradford, Yorkhire ,

Caldecot in Hertfordſhire, and of Edworth . Leatherfeller.

The Rev. Mr. Edward Linchcombe, to 11. William Hudſon , of Charter Houſe

the Rectory of Ventay in the County of Square , London, Jeweller .

Nottingham . Robert Davy , of Kenninghall, Norfolk ,
The King has been pleaſed to recommend Shop -keeper . '

Dr. Richard Terrick , one of his Majefty ' s Jacob Applebee, of Star Court, London,
Chaplains, to be elected Biſhop of Peterbo . Merchant. "

rough. George Harris, of Bromſgrove, Wor.
'The Rev . Stanhope Elliſon , to the Rec - ceſterſhire, Timber -Merchant.

tories of St. Benedict's, and St. Peter 's, John Thornhill, of Briſtol, Scrivener .

Paul's Wharf. Robert Hooks, without Biſhopſgate,
London , Weaver

B - KR - s . Lewis Monnier, Compton.ſtreet, Soho,
May 24. John Maw , of Tetbury, Glou . Jeweller .

ceſterſhire, Innholder. Charles Richardſon , of St. Ann, Weft . !
Tho. Elkington , of Atherſton , Warwick - minſter , Grocer .

Thire, Mercer. 14. John Malh ,ofGreat Yarmouth , Nor .
Tho. Drury Bailey, of St.Martin 's,Mid - folk , Merchant. '

dleſex , Broker. James Pratt, of London , Merchant .

28 . Lawrence Filley, late of Chard, So . James Cooper, of Lewes , Suſſex , Inn .

merſetſhire , Chapman , hoider .
Geo. Walker, of London , Merchant. 18. John Hart, ofChard , Somerſet , Clo

thier.

BOOKS publiſhed ſince our lajt.

THE Lives of Cleopatra and Octavia . By Rudiments of the French Tongue, by T .

1 the Author ofDavid Simple , 400 , jos. Deletanville , 15. 60.
60. ſewed . Milier . Memoirs of theMarquiſs of Clanrickard .

Medical Obſervation and Enquiries, ss. Lord Lieutenantof Ireland , and Commander

Fobnjton . in Chief of the Forces of Charles I. in that

Serious Reflections, addreſſed to the Peo - Kingdom during the Rebellion . Folio , ul.

ple of Great Britain , is. Herbert . IIs . 68 . Dodley .
Confiderations upon the preſent Increaſe The Hiſtory of New . York , from its firſt

of civil Priſoners and Debtors in England , Diſcovery to the Year 1732 . By W . Smith ,
6d. Kinnerſley . of New . York , A . M . Willcox.

Key to the northern Revolutions, is. Reaſons for reforming the Houſe of Cor.

The Hardſhips of Marine Officers on rection in Clerkenwell, 1s . Scott.

board the Fleet, 6d . Bizet . The young Painter's Aſiſtant in the Art
Familiar Letters of Archbiſhop Sancroft, of Drawing , 4to . 75, 6d.

Is . Cooper , Twelve Odes of Horace , tranſlated into
The practicalGauger, 3s. Nourſe. Italian Verſe, by Signior Bottarelli , and fer
Builder 's Afiftant, Folio , il. is, Sayer . to Muſic by eminent Engliſh Maſters . Jos.

An English Hebrew Grammar . By P . 6d. Wallh .

Petit, 25, 6d. Payne, The
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TheOculift. A dramatic Entertainment. BILL of Mortality from May 17. 10 June 21.

BytheAuthor of the Taxes. Is, Owen, Buried Christened
A general Index to the Spectators , Tatlers, Males 964Le Males 6467

and Guardians, 25 , 6d . Owen: - Females 911 " 07 Females 6503 +290

further Obſervationson the Doctrine of an Under 2 years old 5931 Buried,

intermediate State between Death and the Between 2 and 5 263 Within the walls 145

Rearrection . In anſwer to Dr. Morton 's 5 and 10 - · 95 Without
42 I

Queries. By Peter Peckard, A . M . is. Owen . 10 and 20. 74 Mid , and Surry 914

A Letter to an Officer in the Armyon tra . 20 and 30 - 142 City & Sub .Weft. 395

reling on Sundays, is, Rivington . 30 and 40

The Works of the Author of Night 40 and 50
1875

Thoughts, 4 Vols . 12mo. Hitcb . 50 and 60
The realCharacter of the Age ; in anſwer 60 and 70 — 133 WeeklyMay. 24 . 392

to the Eſtimate of the Manners, & c . of the 70 and 80

Age, is. Cooper , 80 and go June, 7. 388
The Ghoſt of Erneft , great Grandfather go and 100

14 . 327

of the Princeſs Dowager of Wales , 1s. 60, 100 and 109
21. 402

31. 366

1875

meter.

T
h
e
r
m

230 : 0 126 .

An Eſſay on the Nature, Cauſes, and 18751
Cure, of the Diftemper among the Cattle .

By D. P . Legard , M . D . 8vo . 25. 6d . Rio Obſervat. on theWeather, at Temple Bar.

Baro- 1 Pluvia - HygroAn Eſſay upon natural and revealed Reli

gion. By L . Stephenſon, A . B. Curate of meter. meter.
Keyworth in Nottinghamſhire , is . Dodjiey .

Haller on the Motion of the Blood , 25,
pa se Eday on themoſt effectualMeansof pre . - May 27 /29 : 9 126 | 0 : 0 117D .
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: 31 29 : 41 271Poems on ſeveral Occaſions. By Samuel
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Four Hundred and Forty- fix Verſes , con

taining harth Truths, 6d . Scot.
330 : 04|27 | 0 : 0 19
4 .30 : 0 241 0 : 0 14
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Profe and Verſe.

For YULY, 1757.

Asweare very deſirous of accommodating our Readers, wehave, witb ibis Number, given an

Sccurate Map of the Eaſt - Indies, in qvhich , the European Foris, Faétories, and Settle

ments are inſerted and diſtinguijbrd . W a ll add a ſuccinal Account of the principal Places ,

remarkable Produftions, ebe Conflitation and Maritime State, particularly of the Eaſt - India

Compary and Trade, and of ſome late mojt intereſting Occurrences relating thereto.

THE Eaſt Indies in general (which con . they carry on a grea. Trade in Diamonds,

I lift of 40 Kingdoms) are ſubject to the & c. Their two other principal Cities are

great Mogul ; and though many of them are Mantipour on the Ganges, and yagarnat on

under petty Princes , called Rajabs, they are the Sea fide.

all tributary to him ; and he was eſteem - TheKingdoms of Berar and Cardifcb are

ed the richeſt Monarch in the World , till remarkable on Account of ſome Mines of

Tbamos Koali Kban , á late King of Perfia , Gold and precious Stones, which are found

deprived him of almoſt all his Treaſure in them .

Bengal is the moſt eaſterly Province of The Peninſula , which lies at the Bottom

the Mogel's Dominions in India . It is very of the Mouth of the Indus, contains the

Well known by the Name it gives to the greateſt Part of the Kingdom of Guzarate,

greateſt Gulph of Afia , which feparatesthe where there are immenſe Riches.

lvo Peninſulas of the Indies. This King Cambaya , which ſtandson the Pointof the

dom is bounded by theProvinces of Patna eaſtern Gulph , is a large City, with ſpaci

and yefuat on the North ; the Kingdom of ous Streets , built of hewn Stone , has 12

Arracan Tipra on the Eaſt ; the Bay of Gates and large Suburbs. The Country

Bengal, and the Province of Orixa on the round it is very fertile : And both the Dutcb

Souh ; and by the Province of Narvår and and Engh have Factories here .

Malva on the Weſt . It extends 390 Miles Amadabat, in the ſame Kingdom , is a

in Length from Eaſt to Weſt, and 300 in City, where the Engliſh have alſo a Factory
Breadth from North to South . Lat. O for Commerce . Here the People are re

Long. It is eſteemed the moſt fer- markable for Superſtition . They live with
tile of all the Indies in Sugar, Silk , Fruits, great Auſterity , and delightmuch in Con

Salt - petre , Gumlac, Wax , Civet, Opium , templation , and their Prieſtshave improved

Pepper, andRice ; with all which Commo upon the Invention of new Superfition .
dities it furniſhes the moſt diftant Provinces People of all Nations reſort hither as to a

in this country . There are numerous Cha . general Mart. Brocades of Gold and Silo
nels cutwhich ſerve to water the ſame, and ver, Velvets , Sattins, Taffeties, Stuffs of

to facilitate the tranſporting of mercantile Silk , Linnen , and Cotten , and Callicoes,

Goods. The River Ganges runs up more are all manufactured here. Other principal

than 100 Miles into the Country ; the Banks Articles ofMerchandize are candied Sugar ,

ofwhich are covered with Towns and Vil. Callia , Cuinin , Honey, Lac, Opium , Bo

lages extremely well peopled : Here are rax , Ginger, and Myrabalans (a ſmall Fruit

likewiſe ſpacious Fields ofRice, Sugar, and uſed in Pharmacy of the Size of a Prune)

Wheat, much larger than that of Europe ; Sal Armoniac, and Indigo , which latter

3 or 4 Kinds of Pulſe , Muftard , Citrons, growshere in great Quantities . This Town ,
Oranges , an of Mulbery by peculiar Privilege , is exempt from all

trees. Many of the principal Towns and Duties , either Import or Export, which is
Villages are noted for Tome naturalProduc- one great Cauſe of its univerſal and exten

tions, or ſome peculiar Manufacture, for five Commerce. Strangers are allowed to
theMaintenance and Support of Trade. buy or ſell any Commodities whatſoever ,

Bergol, which is the Capital of this Pro . contraband Goods only excepted ; ſuch as
Vince, is built upon a Mountain , where Gunpowder , Lead , and Sall-petre : And

evon

OU

40



582 Miſcellaneous Correſpondence ,
even for theſe Permiſſion is eaſily obtained The Peninſula, within the Ganges , lies
of the Governor for a ſmall Acknowledg.. in the torrid Zone, between 70 301, and 210
ment. of N . Lat, and is reckoned from North to

The Territories and Dependance of Ama. South 270 Leagues. Its utmoſt Point is

dabar comprehend 25 large Towns and near Cape. Comorin , In Breadth it is about 720
3000 Villages, which produce a Revenue Leagues. It is divided into two Parts, by
of about 20 Millions. The Governor pays the differentRegions thatborder on the Sea ,
a great'Part of it to the Mogul ; and,beſides, and are called the Coaſts of Malabar and Co
is obliged to maintain a conſiderable Body of romandel. The Coaſt of Malabar contains
Troops. 'the antientKingdoms of Concan , or Viſa .
As Indigo , in its greateſt Perfection , is pour , that of Canara , and that of Malabar,

produced at a ſmall Diſtance from amada . Vijapour, the Capital, is a very large City ,
bar, weMall give you a ſhort Account of it . and carries on a great Trade, and along the
The Herb of which it is made reſembles the Sea - coaſt there are many maritimePlaces,

Shoots of the yellow Carrot, but is more The Portugueſe have taken Poffefſion of Dao
bitter and thorter ; ſending forth Branches mari, a neat, pretty well built City , defend
like the Bramble , and growing in good ed by Fortifications, & c. They are likewiſe
Years to the Height of 6 or 7 Feet. Its poffefltd of Goa , and many adjacent Vil .
Flower reſembles thatofthe Thiſtle , and its lages which add to the Riches and Magni
Seed is like that ofMuſtard . It is ſown in ficence of it.

the Month of June , and the Plants are cut Bombay, near theMouth of Cambaya , in
in December , ië is ſown once in 3 Years ; this Kingdom , is an Inand about 20 Miles
and the firſt Year the Plant is cut, within a in Circumference, well inhabited , and be
Foot of the Ground. The Wood or Stalk longs to the Englif , who have fortified and
of thePlant, which hasbeen cut, is thrown beautified it ſince they have eſtabliſhed a

away, and the Leaves are ſet to dry in the Factory there for their Commerce ; ſo that
Sun ; after that, they are ſteeped 4 or 5 its eſteemed their beſt Settlement in the In .
Days in a ſtone Trough , and kept often dies.
ſtirred , till the Water has imbibed the Co Mangalar is the latt Place of theKing
lour and Virtue of the Herb . Then the dom of Canara , and is feparated from Ma
Water is poured out into another Trough , labar by a Wall of 8 Leagues.
where it is left to ſettle for a Night. Next Calicut , which is the Capital of a ſecond
Day the Water is drawn off , and the Settle Kingdom on the Coaſt of Malabar, is 3

ment, when dried in theSun , is the beſt of Leagues in Circuit, well ſituated for Trade,
Indigo . but the Inhabitants are groſsly involved in

Thirty - five Leagues to the South of Cam . Superſtition and Idolatry , to the Prejudice
baya , and about 50 from Amadabat , is the oftheir Commerce . Though it belongs to
famous City of Surat, one of the fineſt, the Province , the Englip are permitted to
richett, and greateſt Marts , not only of the have a Factory there.
Mogul's Country, butofall the Indies, ſitu .. Cocbin , theCapitalof theKingdom ,which
ate about 4 Leagues from the Sea to the bears its Name, is divided into thehigh and
South , on the River Tapia , which ſerves low Town ; one , viz . Madelflo , is ſituated
them for a Harbour. at theMouth of a large River, called Man .

Surat,was one of the firſt Objects of Eu - gati, which is ſtrongly fortified ; the other
ropean Ambition . The Portugueſe eftabliſh a Village, where the Portugueſe fottled on
ed themſelves there by Force of Armsabout their firſt Navigation to the Indies ; but the
the Year 1530. The Engliſh followed them Dutch took it from them in 1662, and car
in 1609 ; the Dutch in 1616 ; and the Frencb ried on a great Trade there in Pepper :
in 166 ;. It is here the Indians embark , to which , with thatof Calicut, is the beſt chat
go and trade on theCoast of Perſia, Arabia , grows in the Indies.
Egypt, and Africa ; even to the Cape of Tangier , which is ſituate at the Diſtance
Good Hope, and in the Inland of Madagaf- of 20 Leagues , is the Capital ofa ſmall Prin
car, to buy Nutmegs in the Peninſula of cipality of that Name, where, though the
Malacca , beyond theGanges ; Cloves in the Prince and People are great Enemies to the
Hand of Celebes, Cinnamon in Ceylon , Pearls Chriſtian Religion ; yet it is affirmed , that

at Cape - Coworin , and Muſk at Bengal. At they have 740 Houſes in that City , (many of
Surat are all sorts of the richeit Silks, Por- them are Englib ) and are allowed the free
celains, Cabinets, Ebeny, Ivory , Dia . Exerciſe of their Religion .

monds, Spices, Colours, and medicinal Palling the jde of Ceylon , we come to

Drugs, that it is eſteemed the moſt flourill . Tranquebar, which belongs to the Danes
ing and wealthy City in the Indios . who purchaſed it in 5630, 'They have forti

fied
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ked it. There is alſo one Catholic , and three precious Stones, have filled the Palace with

Proteſtant Churches. TheKing of Denmark immenſe Riches ; but if any Diamond be

maintains Miniſters here. He eſtabliſhed found above a certain Size, it is concealed ,

printing here , and after printing ſeveral leaſt the grand Mogul ſhould demand it.

Imall Books on religious Subjects , both in The Bezoar is another source of this

the Malabar and Porrugueſe Language, they Prince's Riches, of which ſome grow inter.

printed the New Teftament, and fince they nally in Cows, Goats , and a Species of
are printing or have printed the Old Teſta Apes ; others externally , and differ in Co .

lour and Value as well as size.
On the Coromandel Coaſt , about 8 Leagues Wemight now enter upon a D : 'cription

from hence N . is Fort St, David 's , belong of the Peninſula beyond the Gang s, and
ing to the Engliſh . This is one of the Itrong Indian Ines ; but asthere have not lo imme.

eſt and moſt regular Fortreſſes the Engliſh diate a Concern with the Europeans, theMap

have in India , from whence they import is ſufficient to ſhew their Situation , & c.
Chints, Calicoes, and Muſlins. And about from the ſhort Account already given , the
10 Leagues to the Northward lies Indian Wealth muſt have firſt drawn the

Pondicberry, which is the fineſt Settle , Sons of Fame into thoſe Counties ; where .

ment, and principal Factory of the Frencb, in , not only the Neceflaries of Life are to be
where are regular Fortreffes, furnithed with found , but a Profuſion of other Delighos,
warlike Stores, and 200 i'ieces of Cannon . unknown to other Climes . And themore
Here neither the Engliſh nor the Dutch have theirwonderfulPrnductionshavebeen known ;

any Factory. themore the Ambition of ſeveral European

The Country where it is fandy, produces Nations to gain Settlements, Factories, & c .

Rice and Vegetables ; but the principal and Trade to the Indies has been encreaſed .

Growth hereaboutsis the Cocoa - tree . Next to the Dutch , the English Nation are

Sadro palan is a ſmall maritime Town, juftiy reputed to poffers the greateſt Share
and well peopled , about 2 Day's Journey in the Commerce to the Indies. The Origi.
from Pordicberry. The Dutcb took it from nal of the Britiſh Eaſt India Trade directly

the Germans, Ata ſmall Diſtance ſtands to thoſe remote Inands, properly commen
the City of ces from the Reign of Queen Elizabeth ,

Meliapour, the Capital of Coromandel, when , by her Encouragement, the North
which was ſeized by the Portugueſe under the Paſſagewas found out by : ir Francis Drake .

Command of Gama. This City has fre This was in the Year 1528,and the Account

quently changed its Fortune and Sove . given of the Eaſe and Advantage of trading

reign . thicher, animated both Noblemen and Me -

joining to this, is the City of Madraſs. chants to apply to Queen Elizabet b for a

As Meliapour confifts chiefly of Indians and Charter for that Purpoſe , which wasobtain

Pegans, the latter is almost filled with Chri - ed in the 430 Year of her Reign . By this
ftians. Here is a very conſiderable Engij Charter they were created a Bidy corporate ,
Fort and Factory called St. George's Fort, under the Title of theGovernour and Com - .
which is as healthful, and pleaſant a Situ . pany ofMerchants of London trading to the

ation as any in the Indies ; where the Englifo Eaft- Indies : In Conſequence of this Charter,
porchaſe of the Natives Chints , Mullins, a joint Stock was raiſed for carrying it into

and ſometimes Diamonds. And there is a Execution . A Capital ſo conſiderable , as

univerſal Toleration of Religion there , for newed the Spirit ofthe Engliſh , and enabled
which, with ſome other Privileges they pay them to fit out, and furniſh with mercantile
a certain Tribute to theMogul. Commodities, five itout Ships, and gave us

The Company purchaſed this Settlement themoft ſanguine Hopes of ſpeedy Advan
and Territory of the King of Golconda ; but tage ; but ' tis hardly to be conceived how

the Mogal afterwards making a Conqueſt of industriouſly the Dutch ſought to deprive us
the Country , looks upon himſelf entitled of any Favour among the Ind :ans, or any

to it. Trade , Settlement, or Factory among them ,

Golconda, which gives Nameto theKing - by the moſt faiſe , baſe , and wicked Infinu
dom , was once only a Pleaſure garden , on ations, that the Engliſh were poor, perfidi

the Top of a little Mountain ; but is now a ous, oppreſſive, cruel, & c . Notwithſtand

conſiderable City , and has a Palace in it. ing this , the Succeſs of the Company, in a

Mahomedaniſm is theReligion ofthePrince, few Years, becameapparent, and the great
and conſequently , of the People. Thus Quantity of India Goods , which before had

the Temples of this Country are not filled been purchaſed of the Dutcb , or Portugueſe,

with Pagan Images, but with Moſques, convinced us of the Importance of this Coma

after the manner of the Turks. The Mines merce. Nevertheleſs it appears from the

of Gold , Diamonds, Saphires, and other beſt Accounts thatcan be collected from Hi

4 0 2 ſtory ,
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ftory, that there was a long Interval,where. Here weMould conclude our Account of
in this Company met with great Obſtruc . the Indies, were it not for two remarkable

tions abroad , and their Trade greatly decli- Events , which have happened this laft Year,

ned , allabout the Year 1613 , they obtain - viz . the taking Gberia Fort, and Angria , the

ed a Settlement at Gombroor , on the Coaſt of noted Pirate , and the Deſcent of the Nabob

Perhia . This City lying in the Lat. 270 upon the Fort and Settlementof the Engliſh

40' North , and being juftly accounted one at Calcutta ,

of the greatest Marts of the Eaſt , their 2d Of Tulagee Angria , wemay obſerve, that

Settlement was that at Moco, a Place of he was Succeffor to Samhajee Angria , who

great Traffic , and where the Engliſh are had taken the Derbyſhire Indiaman in 1735.

much carefied , and carry on a great Trade His Dominions reach from Gberia , near

in Coffee , and other Commodities : But in Bombay, to Manlo , another Sea - port , which
there Parts they ſuffered from the Exa &tion is 120 Miles along the Sea coait , containing

of the Arabian Princes. They likewiſe ob - feveral Harbours , among which are Anti

tained Factories or Settlements at Baroach , Gburia, Livanai, and Sou ?bern - Rock, and

Swally, Tellecberry, & c. with ſome others within Land , this Territory reaches about

before-mentioned . And upon Application , 60 Miles.

King James II, ſoon after his Acceſſion to The South Rajab, though a potentPrince ,

the Crown, in 1685, enlarged their Charter. had not been able to defend himſelf againſt
In the Year 1690, the Engliſh obtained the Mogul, but Tulagee Angria , being hisDe
Leave , from the grand Mogul, to have a pendant, has entered into the ſameMeaſures

Settlement at Calcutta . As we enter the to moleft the Mogul' s Subjects ; in Conſe

Mouth of theGanges, which was the Place quenceofwhich ,hehas greatly obſtructed the
Mr. cb Charnock , the Company 's Agent at Trade to Surar, which is the principal Place

Bengol, fixed on , though notdeemed a very of Trade in all India . This laid the Eng .

healthy Place , they erected FortWilliam , On lifh under a Neceflity of protecting the Trade

the Plan of an irregular Tetragon they built and Navigation between Bombay and Surat,

a handſome Church , a ſtately Edifice for which has been the Occaſion of the Diffe

the Governour, convenient Houſes forFac - rencebetween us and Angria ; butashewas

tors , neceſſary Storehouſes, an Hoſpital for in Arrears with the South Rajab, and refu .

ſick Perſons, withmany neatGardens, Fiſh - fed to pay him the Mortatoes, offered to join
ponds, & *c . of Confequence to the Honour their Force to ours, in order to reduce bim :

of the Company , and the Envy of others ; this has been done , at leaſt in Part , by a

for in :698, another Eaft- India Company Junction of Admiral Watſon 's Squadron ,
was eſtabliſhed by Charter, called the Eng- with two ofthe Eaſt- India Company's Ships,
liſh Company of Merchants trading to the as appears by theGazette of November 6th ,
É af . Indirs ; upon the Advance of a Loan dated the szth of February , and roth of
of Two Million to the Government. And March in Gberia Harbour : For Particulars,

in the Year 1502, an Expedientwas found fee our Magazine for November 1756 , Page
out for uniting theſe Companies, which 419 .

was done to the Satisfaction and Advantage The other extraordinary Event was, the

of both ; and a Charter of Union was gran - unexpected Blow our Settlement at Calcarta
ted them . Their joint Stock now became met with .Weapprehend wehave, as yet,but

an immenſe Capital. And their faid Stock , a partialAccount of it ; eſpecially as we can

according to their Charter, is to be efteem - judge only by the Reports of ſomewhomade

ed in Law , perſonal Estate , and the Shares their Eſcape. It ſeems pretty certain , that

exempt from Taxes, and that no Member there was a new Nabob appointed , butwhe.

Thould , in Reſpect to his Stock only , be a ther upon the Death of the old One, is not ſo
Bankrupt, and that allGoods, imported by certain ; for ſome Accounts relate , that the

the Company, are to be fold openly by Inch old Nabob died, and others, that the Go
of Candle . vernour and Council protected the old One,

Thus being qualified aswell as privileged, who had been depored . However, this is
they have many years extended and increa . certain , thatthere was a Difference between

ſed their Trade, ſo as to be a Source of Ho. the preſent Nabob, and Governour Drake at
nour and Wealth to ' that Body : But there Calcutta , and whether he ſummoned that

aremanyMen ofpenetrating Geniuſes,who Factory to deliver up the old Nabob , and

have greatly conſured the Grantofſuch Pri- that was refuſed ; or for whatever other

vileges wheruby that Trade hasbeen ſo far Cauſe, the Nahob , Souragee Doulab , about

ingroffed , and appropriated to a ſelect Body, the latter End of May 1756 , made a Dercent
and not left it to beof more general Uſe to with a confiderable Force on the Territory

the Community ; as public Good, it is ſaid , of Bengal, and having, it is ſaid , by Arti

is preferable to private , fice , inveigled Mr.Waits, the Chief of Caf
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Iréezar into his Tent, under pretence of OEtober 10 , 1756 , from on Board theMarl.
accommodating Matters, detained him , and borough Indiaman , in Madraſs Road , we
obliged him to ſend for Meffieurs Collet and have the following Advice, That the Dela

Barfer, two of the Council. As ſoon asthey war failed with Troops to reinforce the

care to the Nabob 's Tent , he ſecured Mr. Garriſon at Bengal, but came too late ; in a

Berfor, and ſent Mr. Coller to perſuade the mort Timeafter ourArrival,wehad theme.

People to deliver up the Factory , with the lancholy Newsof its being taken by an Ar
Guns, Ammunition , & c. and keptMr. my of 70 ,000 Men , who carried the Place
Watts as an Hoſtage ; and on the 4th of in a very little Time, baving taken on their

Fase the Factory was ſurrendered , notwith March the Factories of Caffimbuzar and Dac .
ſtanding it was warmly oppoſed by ſome ca , TheGovernor's Conduct is much cen
Gentlemen . ſured here ; its ſaid the Commandant, Mi

The Nabob has ſince given Mr. Watts and litary Officers, and himſelf, quitted thePlace

Mr. Colier their Liberty , and permitted them firit , and left the Writers and a great Num .

to live on the Frencb Factory at Caffimbuzar , ber to be cut to Pieces in defending the Fort .

After this Point was gained , the Nabob After they had Poſſeſſion , they put 150 into

marched with allbis Forces,Horſe and Foot, a Warehouſe, of whom 16 only were alive

which amounted to 70 ,000 , to Calcutta , nextMorning. The Governor is at Fulta ,

threatening to drive the Erglip out of the a ſmall Dutcb Place with nothing but Huts ,

Country . On the 15th he began the Siege ; about 12 Leagues Diſtance from Calcutta ;

fome made their Eſcape on his Approach , the Women , and the Remainder of the In

the Women and Children were ſent on board habitants , are on board the Ships in the Ri

the Ships lying before the Fort ; the Go- ver . The Nabob has quitted the place with

vernor, and ſome of the principal Officers the greatest Part of his Army, but left a Gar

alſo , got on Board , and ſailed away, leaving riſon to defendit : Heis a young Man , lately

the People in the Fort without a l'offibility come to theGovernment ; and a Frencbmari ,

of ſecuring a Retreat, the Marquis de St. Jaques, commands his
The whole Number , left in the Fort,were Army.

259 effectiveMen ; and Mr. Hollweliwould This has thrown Affairs into great Con

have obtained Articles of Capitulation , but fuſion here ; but it hasbeen atLength reſolv

theywere obliged to ſurrender at Diſcretion to to ſend the Squadron , the l 'alpole , and

The Account alſo mentions, that 170 us, to retake the Place, the Cbefter ficld be .

were impriſoned , in a Dungeon , ſo cloſe ing ordered home. Wehave now on board

and fuffrcating , that the next Morning 16 the whole Train of Artillery , and are em
only were left alive. barking 400 Seapoys, and the Company be

That Mr. Hollwell, Mr. Court, and Mr. longing to the Train : we ſhall have near
Burdet were carried up the Country , loaded 600 Men on board ; all the Company's

with Irons, and had only Rice and Water Troops go in the Men ofWar, but none of
for Provifion , the King ' s Regiment. The N . F .Monſoon

The Lors is computed at 5 Millions Ster. is now ſet in ; ſo that we judge we thall be
fix Weeks in getting to Bengal : Had they

Another Letter mentions ,that ſomeMea come to a Reſolution a Fortoight ago , we

fureshavebeen taken bythePreſidents ofFort might have been there by this time. Asthe
St.Geerge and Bombay, in Conjunction with 70 Gun Ships draw ſo much Water , the Sa
AdmiralWatſon , who Commands the Na. lifbury of 53 Guns, the 20 Gun Ship , and
val, and Colonel Clien , the Commander of theWalpole and Marlb rough, are to lay a .
the Land Forces, to re-eſtablith the Com . gainſt the Fort.
pany at Bengal, and to obtain . Satisfaction This Accidenthas given a great Stroke to
ofthe Nabb. Trade, and a ſevere Shock to all theMer

Other Letters ſay, the great Mogul and chants in India , which will be very ſenſibly
the Nabobs of Dacca and Cartack are march felt, as Bengal was the very Center of the
ed, and are actually arrived at Muxadavar, Malabar and Coromandel Coaſt together .

in order to ſubdue this Nabob , and to appoint There were fix Ship - loads ofGoods in the
another in his Room . Warehouſes when it was taken .

By a Letter very lately received , dated

MATHE
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MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS Anſwered .

Queſtion 132, anſwered by Mr. Rob. Butler , of Willingham .

In the two right angled Spheric TrianglesOLC, m - C
- P I right angled at L and n . Let a = Sine, OC 250 g

5211, b = Sine, Cm = 330' 57' 10 '' , * = Sine Laritude

of the place, or Angle LČO, y = Co- line Latitude, or

a mlo
Angle m Ch, and Radius = 1 .
Angle moc m.sand Readines Sur: : * :ax = S . L

Then , per Spherics , 1 : a

the Sun 's Declination ; likewiſe 1 : b

: : y :by = S . m n the Sun ' s Declination'alſo : Whence xe =

by = 6 V 1 - x2 ; fo * = = ,795826 , the

Sine of 52° 44' the Latitude, from whence the Sun 's De.

clination = 190 461. Now , for theRatio of the Particles

ofHeat ejected , let z = Arch . and s = Sine, GÆor An

gle ÆZ G expreſſing the Time from Noon confidered as variable ; now ' tis known that

the Number ofParticles of Heat falling on a Particle of the Earth's Surface is as the Sine of

the Sun 's Altitude at that Time, which by Spheric Tri. is as cy z VI- 3 ? + px - S .

BF (pand c being put = Sine and Co- line Sun 's Declination ) therefore the Number of

Particles ejected in the Timeż will be as c yzv5- 32 + pxż = cy's + pxż (becauſe

by Property of the Circle ż = and cyzvi- 52 = cys) whoſe Fluent

eys + p * % , is as the Heat required, which when z = the Arch Æn expreſſing the

Time from Sun - riſe to Noon , gives 1,057491; to which add .217918 and .775291, the

Heat ejected (found by taking the Value of x = 150 and 60° reſpectively ) correſpondiog

to the Hours of Oneand Four o ' Clock gives 1 .275409 and 3.832782 , being as the Heat re

quired at One and Four o 'Clock , and alſo as i to 1.437. W . W . R .

This Queſtion was also anſwered by Mr. Reeves . Mr. T . Allen makes the Heat to be as

.217 10 .775 ; and Mr. Cartermakes it as I to 0.676 ; Mr. Langley's Numbers are as 1.912

101.728. Astbe Ratios of Hear above given are very different, it is certain the Manner ef

anſwering ſuch a Queſtion is not generally underfood.

10 Queſtion 133, anſwered by Mr.GEORGE

Hicks, Maſter of a Free-ſchool atReed

neſs, Yorkihire.

I ET ABC repreſent the Triangle : It is evident

from 4 E . 4 . that AE = AD, and CF

CD , therefore A E + CF = AC, alío EG = GD

- GF = EB = BF, conſequently E B + BF

the Diameter of the Circle . Q . E . D .

E B

Alſo anſwered by Mr. Hall, Mr. D . Hakings, Mr. R . Langley, Mr. Storer, Mr. Ren

nard, Mr. Eling , Mr, Terry, Mr. Butler , Mr. Harris , Mr. Rowe, Mr. Reeves , Mr.

J. Hudſon, Mr. Richardſon, Mr. J. Beighton , and Mr. Harlſey .

Queſtion 134, anſwered by Mr. CHARLESWILKINSON , of Mr. Allen 's

School at Spalden .

I ET x = the side ofthe Hexaedron , and a = the Diameter of the Sphere. Then , per

47 E .1. 3 *2] = a, and 3 x2 = az, confequentlyx = V = 16,31. ThereThere .

fore I find the Quantity to cut off to be 7465,8683 Inches.

Alfo anſwered by Mr. T . Barker , Mr. Terry, Mr. Carter, Mr. Harlſey, Mr. Langley,
Mr.'Rennard , Mr. Butler , Mr. Hicks, Mr. Reeves, Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr, Storer, and
Mir, Alen .
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New Questions to be anſwered. .
Queſtion 144 . Queſtion 345 .

By Mr. J, BEIGHTON , of Radbourne.

ByMr. Edw . Johnson , of Hull.

A GO I ET ABCD re
BL preſent a Ver

fel filled with com .

mon Water ; EF
a Cone of caft I .

ron within the

Veffel, andmove

able about the

Point E as a Cen .

ter . Ga Globe
of Cork , joined to the Center of the Cone's Surveying the Meadow ABC, I found A

Baſe, by a String whoſe ſpecific Gravity is B = BC = 10 Chains, and the Angle B
equal to that of Water, and Length = in. a right one : But taking particular Notice of
There is given the Length of the Cone = 18 the River A C , which I found to run in

Inches , and the Diameter of its Baſe 4 ſuch a Manner, tharif Lines be drawn , di

Inches ; to find the Diameter of theGlobe, viding the Sides A B and BC into fourequal

ſo that the Machine ſhall be in Equilibrio , Parts, The Edge of the River A C would
when half the Globe is below the Water's juſt touch the Lines drawn as per Figure ,

Surface ; and the Conein a horizontal Poſi- which made me to think the Nature of the

tion . Curve, A C , the River deſcribes, mightbe

eaſily found , and from thence the Content

of the Meadow ; which are here required ,

with the Method of Inveſtigation .

An Encomium on the City of BRISTOL.

DRISTOL, thy nameto ev'ry Briton dear, Whilſt thy tribunals ev 'ry fraud reſtrain ,

D Glads the warm bofom , and delights And ev 'ry life affertsher glorious reign .
the Ear. Here learning givesthe phyſic of our ſouls ,

Great rival thou , of proud Augufa's fame, Each rebel Thought, and embrio vice con
Lov' d by theMuſe , and worthy ofher flame, trouls ;

Like her's , thy turrets brave the glitt'ring ſky, Guides the youngmind, and points the ar..

Attract the view , and fix thewand'ring eye . duousway,
For thee , the winds diſpenſe their friendly That leads to honour , and to endleſs day.

gales , [fails :

Drive the rich bark, and ſwell her canvas Fornavalforce renown' d , in taſte refin ' d ,

Ocean in ſurges beats thy darling Thores , Still be it thine to civilizemankind !

And ſends thee wealth in ev'rywave he pours. To teach them truth and wiſdom to defend ,

Within thy walls the willing muſes ſtray , And look on virtue as their dearen friend !

Diſplay their riches,and their charmsdiſplay. Then ſhalt thou all thy foes' attacks defeat,

Here art and nature alltheir pow 'rs combine, Who ever cenſure, or who never eat.

Smooth the rude rock , and teach theheath to Then too thou ſhalt Ingratitude reſtrain ;

fhine. And Savage* ſarire be employ 'd in vain .

Compaſſion herehas rear ' d her ſocialthrone, Thy glory and thy worth all tongues Mall
Melts at each woe , and ſighs at ev'ry groan ; own ,

To aching hearts the balm of health applies, 'And Briſtol thall be deem 'd fair Virtue's

And wipes away the tears from human eyes, throne.

Ajirag now , from dire contagion free, RICHARD LEWIS,
Hath left the ſkies, and fix 'd her thronewith

thee ; BEAUTY 's

* Mr. Savage, after baving received the mor BonalFavours of , and been entertained in tbe
ofit bofpirable Manner by the wortby Inbabitants of this City, wrote a most virulent Satire

ogainfi it ; andobo' tbe Piece iswritten with great Spirit ; yer,as its Intentionmerus, it is bus

very little known, but is juftly configned to sbedrowſy Bed of Oblivier ,
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BEAUTY's POWER.

The Words after ANACREON . Set by Mr. Moze.

SPEEDIA
Na - ture, for Defence, affords Fins to Fiſh and Wings to

Birds ; Nature, for Defence, af- fords Fins to Fiſh and Wings to

Birds ; Hoofs to Horſes ,Claws

to Bears, Swiftneſs to the fear-ful Hares. Hoofs to Horſes,

Claws to Bears , Swiftneſs to the fear-fül Hares.

BOLJA
11 . III.

Man 's endow ' d with art and ſenſe ; Beauty 's powermakes us feel,

What have Women for Defence ? Deeper wounds than thoſe of ſteel.

Beauty is their field and arms ; Strength and wit before it fall,

Women 'sweapons are their charms. Beauty triumphs over all.

An A CROSTIC on

Matchleſs in beauty, as in ſenſe refin ' d , Lovely her ſhape, with her more lovely

Inwit replete , with ſolid learning join ' d ; mind , [kind ;

Serene yet gay , where lovely virtue's ſeen ; E ndu 'd with modeſty , that charms man .

Sweet is her temper, as her lovely mein . E nvy' s great pow 'r her conduct can 't de .

Proud and unconquer d man her charms grade ; [ing maid !

[ leſs ; Thy virtue's greatly known , thou charm .

E ach belle admires the beauty ſhe'd have Wit, youth and beauty all in thee conjoin ,

Gazing with wonder , weunited view Oh ! lovely maid , to paint thee quite di

Greatneſs ofmind , and ſolid wiſdom too , ( ſpire !

Youth 's beauteous ſpring, and ſummer's Oh! mightmy pen thy gentle breaſt in

ripeneſs join : Distinguiſh ' d moft , becauſe I moſt admire !

Friendſhip and ſweetneſs all around her of Liverpool.

Mhine. King fion in Jamaica, 1757.

confefs ,
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A CHRONOLOGICALMemoir of Occurrences,

For U L 1 , 1757 .

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Dafoldarp , THÈNumber of the French be. his Forces together in Bohemia, has raiſed
12 34. ing far ſuperior to thoſe un - the Blockade of Prague.

der the Command of the Duke of Cumber . Prague, June 26 . Count Brown, Field

land , have occaſioned his Removal from Marſhal in the Service of theEmprefs Queen ,

Bielfeldt, where they have now eſtabliſhed Governor Generalof theKingdom of Bohe .

their Head Quarters .' Part of their Army is mia , & c, died here thisDay, of the Wound
in Parfuit of the Pruſſians, who are retiring he received in the Battle of the 6th of May ,

towards Madgeburg, and another Corps is univerſally regretted .

preparing to befiege that City. Three Regie Hague, Fure 28. The States are greatly
ments of the Palatine Troops decamped Ye. embarraſſed with the Requiſition made by

ſterday , in order to march into the Country Count D ’Aftry, who has demanded that 4

í Helle Caffel, and they are greatly threat ofour Frontiers ſhall be garriſonedby French

ered by the French , if they do not think Troops , under the Pretence of defiring it

proper to enter into a Neutrality . only as a Security for our Neutrality.

Letters from the Hague ſay , thathisRoyal Hanover , June 28 . Marſal d 'Eſtrees
Highneſs paded the Weſer without any In - lately ſent an Officer to the Duke of Cum

terruption ; notwithſtanding an Attack of berland, to demand a free Paſſage through

bis Rear - guard in his quitting Bielfeldt, in that Electorate ; at the ſame Time giving

which the Enemy was repulſed with great hisWord ofHonour, that no Damage inould

be done to his Electoral Dominions, and
Berlin , June 35. The Court has juſt re. that the French Army Thould obſerve the

ceived the following Account of an Engage moſt exact Diſcipline as they palled thro ' ;

mentwhich happened the 18th near Collin , but that in Caſe of Refulal, he would ima

andof what has paſſed in Bohemia lince, mediately makehis Way, Sword in Hand ,

The King marched the 13th from the To which his RoyalHighneſs made anſwer,

Camp atPrague with ſeveral Battalions and That ſuch Demands was diametrically con .

Squadrons, and joined the Corps under the trary to the Views which induced him to
Command of Prince Bevern , who quitted accept of the Command conferred on him

his Camp of Neuhoff, and met his Majeſty byhis Royal Father,

a Kau zim . After this Junction the King Letters from Dreſden mention, that the

aranced towardsMarſhalDaun , who was King of Bavaria had actually figned a Neu .

arrived in the Neighbourhood ofCollin , . re .. trality with theKing of Prulita .

inforced by the Auſtrian Troopswhich were Berlin , June 28 . As the Fate of Armsis

in Moravia , and a large Train of Artillery ever uncertain , his Majeſty, inſtead of la

from Olmutz . The Enemy's Army was menting the bad Succets he metwith the

Tanged in Order of Battle in three Lines, 18th Inſtant, is confidering how hemay re .

Upea a very high Hill , defended by a great trieve it. His Majeſty lince that Time has

Namber of Pieces of Artillery ; the way up aſſembled his Army on the Right of the
was very narrow , which rendered the Ap . Elbe, in a Situation that is moſt favourable

proach difficult. The King , notwithſtand . for covering Sileſia , and ſecuring a Commu

ing the advantageous Situation of the Ene. nication with Luſatia and with Braoden

my, attacked them about half an Hour after bourg. The Detachments which his Maje

Two in the Afternoon , His Majeſty 's Ar- fty fent upon the Look -out, had met with

mytook two Batteries and two Villages de- none of the Enemy's Parties the 24th on

fended by Infantry, but could not force the the Right of the Elbe, and the Diſpatches

third, by Reaſon of the terrible Fire from fent into Saxonymet with no Obſtruction .

the Artillery which protected it. Wetwice The Enemy bas continued fince the Battle
repulſed the Enemy on the Right ; but the of the 18th in the ſame Poſition as before,

King, not thinking proper to continue the on the Left of the Elbe , and they have lii
Adicn any longer, withdrew with his As. therto given no Indications of their intend

my towards the Elbe, retreating in perfeät ing to croſs it. All the Corps that are near

food Order. His Majeſty , in order to keep enough are ordered to join theKing 's Army,
which ,P
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which , it 's thought, will ſoon be reinſtated , His Army does not retreat towards Silefia ,

ſo as to beable to take it's Revenge for the hut on the contrary is advancing again , and ,
Battle of the 18th . The ill Succeſs of that, on the 27th of June , was encamped on the

defeated in fumeMeaſure his Majesty 's In Right of the Elbe , between Melnick and

tenuon of ſupporting his Allies in the Em - Leitmaritz , to the Amount of near 60 ,000
pire , for which Purpore, ifPrague had bten Men '

reduced , hewould have detached a Body of Dreſden , July 2 . By Account of Barges
25,000 Men , but which, under his preſent going up the Elbe for the Uſe of theKing of
Circumftar.ces, he cannot fparc. Pruſſia , and by ſeveral Waggons ſet out

The King' s Operations before Prague from hence, it appears the Pruſſians have

were grearly retarded by the two following no Thoughtof quitting Bohemia .
Accidents among others. The Laboratory Partof a Letter from Amſterdam , dated July s .
taking Fire , blew up , and killed 20 Perſons The French Army on the Lower Rhine
whowere at Work in it . An Officer ofthe are all in Motion . The Duke of Cumber

Train , who was poſted at a Redoubt, ſuffer - land has blownup a Stone Bridge at Mun

ing himſelf to be ſurprized at the Sally on den , and drawn out all the Brafs Cannon ,

the 3d Inftant, the Enemymace themſelves leaving in it only Iron ones, with a Garriſon
Maſters of the Redoubt, and took four of 25,000

Pieces of Cannon, The Officer has been mot, Briſeis, July 11. The French have taken
and ſome of the common Men who were in . Embden , a : ort Town and City in the Cir .

volved in his Crime, have been ſeverely pu - cle of Weſtphalia . Moft of the Garriſon
nilhed . were Pruffians.

Berlin , July 2 . A Courier is arrived from Letters from the Haguemention , that the
Behemia with the following Advices, dated French , notwithſtanding all the Precautions
June 27 : “ TheKing is in perfect Health , uſed by the Duke of Cumberland, had paffed
and is endeavouring to reinstate his Affairs , the Weſer in the Night, between the 7th
ſo as to profecute his Deſigns in Bohemia . and 8th Inſtant.
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PLANTATION NEWS.

Extract of a Letter from Jamaica. Stark 's ditto

CAPT. Ycuart, in the Hardman , is ar. Bulkley 's ditto
rived from Anamabo , and brings Ad- - Shepherd 's ditto

vice; that Capt. John Gordon , and near all Carpenter's , & c . under Col. Meſcier 100

the Ships there , eſcaped the French Men of

War by a lucky Intelligence. The Fantyn ,

and ſeveral others, gotimmediately to Cape Forces under Major - General Webb , who

Coaſt , and landing their Slaves, Wliite Men commands at Albany and theForts,

and Cargoes, mann 'd , and fought the Fort Orway 's Regiment - - 800
in their own Defence, and ſaved the whole . 3d Battalion of RoyalAmericans 700
· New York , May 2. An Account of the New England Forces ſhould be, if 7
Forces embarked on board the Traſports at compleat, - -- -

Sandy Hook in New York , (being about New -York ten Companies ſhould be
75, including Proviſion Verrels ) to fail un - 1000 - Ś
der Convoy of the following Ships, under New Jerſey -
Command of Rear-Admiral Hardy ; the Three Companies of Rangers

Sutherlandof 50 Guns, Capt. Falkingham ;
the Nightingale of 20 Guns, Capt, Camp 6750
bel ; the Kennington of 20 Guns, Capt. Beſides a Detachment of theRoyal Artillery.

Diges ; the Vulture Sloop of 14 Guns, Capt. In PENSYLVANIA.

Scarte. and the Ferric Sloop of 14 Guns, Half the 1ſt Battalion of Royal Americans,
Capt . Upton . Stanvix ' s - 400
220 Regiment of Foot, Offarel's goo 2d Battalion Penſylvanians 700 each 1400
414 ditto Highlanders 900

4.11h ditto Abercrombie's 800 Extract of a Letter fro" Virginia , May 6 .
48th ditto Webb's - 800 Weare apprehenfive that the Enemy in .

24 Battalion Royal Americans 700 tend to invade South Carolina from Mir .
4th Battalion ditto filippe and Hiſpaniola . Lord Lowden ſends

RANGER S . half a Baltalion of the Royal Americans,
Rogers 's Company Too Penfilvania 200 , Virginia 400; and North

Ca

500

700
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Carolina 100 , for the Protection of that Co . with a Party of the Mohawk Warriors ,

marched for Fort Auguſtus,
Philadelphia , May 12. They write from Boſton, May 16. A farther Embargo is

Lancaſter, that a Party of Onondago Viar laid on all Shipsand Veſſels tillafter the zoth
foots are gone to Fort ( umberland to join Instant. A Body ofFrench and Indians,onthe
the Southern Indians and proceed againſt 20th of March latt, attacked Fort William
Our Enemies, and that Week , Scarroyady, Henry , but were repulſed with great Lols.

COUNTRY NEW S.

Loneafter , June 25, Remainder ofwhich, Lord Albemarl's, Ge
THE Poft Roy , going from hence to Pre neral Howards, and Lord Ancram ' s, will be

fon , on Tueſday was ſtopped and rob . here on Friday next.
bed by twoMen , fince taken and committed Portſmouth, 6 . ThisMorning, pur
to Lancafter Goal. The l'ont Boy can ſpeak ſuant to a Cartel Tettled , we have received
pobtively to oneof them . 20 Engliſhmen , in the room of 87 B ys , fent
Portſmoutb , Yane 28. This Day fail' d to France ; and this Morning the first 100 ,

Commodore Moor for theWelt - Indies , withi taken before the War, will be ſhipped for
a large Convoy, and the following Ships, Cherburg.
Cambridge of 80 Guns, Prince Frederick nf 18. Ten Thouſand Men are expected to
70, Buckingham of 74 , Devonſhire of 74 , embark here in a few Day. The Mirine's
Tridentof 64 , and Weazle of 16 . on board ſeveral ships are to be ſenton
Saliſbury , July 4 . Sir Rob. Rich ' s Regi. Shore, and to go on board other Ships which

ment of Dragoons, 5 Troops of General are now getting ready with the utmoſt Ex

Cholmondeley' s ,and 5 ofGeneral Hawley 's, pedition , and it is ſaid , AdmiralHawke is

dre en camped on Chilhampton Downs ; the to have the Commandof it.

L o N D o N .

Extra&tof be Aa for tbe better Ordering of the Miliria Forces in tbefeveral Counties of that
Part of Grear Lritoin called England .

the Kingdom .

WHEREAS a well-order 'd and well- dred a year . A Lieut. Dall poffefs one hunt
W diſciplin ' d Militia is effentially neceſ? died a Year, or be the son of one who

fary to the Safety , Peace , and Prosperity of poteffes , or at his ' Death did poffers two
hundred. An Enſign Mall pokrets fifty

BE IT ENACTED, That from the Firſt Pounds, or he the Son of one who poíTeffes ,
ofMay 1757, the Lieutenants of Counties or at the Time of his Death did poffefs one
bal arm and array proper Perſons ; and the hundred . One Toiety of the Estate, in ail

Leutenants (hall appoint their Deputy - Lieu - theſe Cares, lying within the County. .
tenants, and give Commiftions to Licute In Counties where twenty Deputy . Lieus
Dant-Colonels, Majors, and other Officers, tenants with proper Qualifications cannot

Whole Names ſhall, within a Month , be be found, it Mall be ſurficient to appoint to
Certified to the King. many as can be found.

The Lieutenant of every County ſhall A Right to the immediate Reverſion of
bure the chief Command of the Militia of an Eſtate leaſed out tor Lives, or a reſerved

Rent, producing to the Lefſee the clear yearly

In exch County ſhall be appointed twenty Rent of thrse hundred Pounds ,Mall be cons

ormore Deputy - Lieutenants, if ſo many can fidered as equivalent to an Eſtate of onehun

becond qualified , each of whom ſhall dred Pounds a Year; and ( o in Proportion . '

puds four hundred Pounds a Year, or all An Enriyn or Lieutenantinay be promoted

** Heir apparent of a Poffeffion of eight to be a Captain ; and a Captain or Major

undred a Year. A Lieut. Col. or Major may be promoted to be a Lieutenant Colonel,

Will be potreffed of three hundred a Year, on extraordinary Occalions, on Account of

of Heir apparent to fix hundred . A Cap . Merit,

Fun Ball poffefs two hundred a Year, or he The King may difplace any Deputy

her to four, or be the Son of one who Lieutenant or Officer, and the Lieutenants

povelles, or at his Death did pofTefo ix hun . mall appoint others in their Stead ,

4 P 2 Every

that County .
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Every Deputy or Officer ſhall give in his Weſtmoreland 240 Caermarthen Co.

Qualification to the Clerk of the Peace, and Worceſter Co. & and Town 200
take the Oaths to the Government, within City 560 Carnarvon So
fix Months after he ſhall begin to act , on Wilts 800 Denbigh 280
Penalty of 2001. on Deputy Lieutenants , York C . & West Flintſhire 120
and all above the Degree of Captain ; and Riding 1240 Glamorganſhire 360
100 l. on Captains and thoſe under. - North Riding 720 Merionechihire So

Peers are exempted from ſerving by - Eaſt Riding & Montgomery 240
themſelves or Subſtitutes ; but they and Hull 400 Pembrok hire &
Heirs apparent of Peers, may be appointed Angleſea 80 Haverford - W . 160

Deputy Lieutenants, or Commiſſion Offi - Brecknock 160 Radnorſhire 120

cers , and their Qualifications need not be Cardigan 120

left with the Clerk of the Peace ; but on There ſhall be no more than oneCaptain ,

taking the Oaths, & c . theymayact without one Lieutenant, and one Enúgn , to eighty

being otherwiſe qual.fied. private Men .

A Commiſſion in the Militia ſhall not Where the Proportion of Men directed

vacate a Seat in Parliament, by this Act to be raiſed in any County ſhall

At the End of every four Years a Num . be judged by the Lieutena i to be too large,

ber of Officers Mall be diſcharged equal to the Privy Council, on Application , may
the Number of thoſe who, duly qualified , regulate it .
mall folicit for Admiſſion . The Lieutenant of each County , with

To cach Regiment an Adjutant Mall be two Deputy - Lieutenants , or three ormore

appointed who has ſerved in the Regular Deputy- Lieutenants in the Abſence of the
Forces , in which he thall still retain his Lieutenant, Thali meet on the izth of July
Rank ; and to every Company of the Militia 1757 , and on the firſt Tueſday in June, in

ſhall be appointed two or more Serjeants every ſubſequentYear , and require the Head

(in the Proportion of one Serjeant to twenty Conſtables to deliver in a List of all the
private Men ) out of the Regular Forces, Men between the Age of 18 and so , in

who ſhall be intitled to the Hospital of their ſeveral Diſtricts, except Peers, Officers

Chelſea. And Serjeants appointed from of the Militia, Officers of the regular Forces

that Hoſpital ſhall be re admitted on pro . or Garriſos, Members of either Univer

ducing Certificates of good Behaviour . fity, Clergymen , Teachersof ſeparateMeet .
No Perſons ſelling Liquors by Retail thallings , Peace and Parilh -Officers, articled

be capable of being a Serjeant of the Clerks, and Apprentices, and Seamen ,
Militia . noting in the List the Men labouring under

The Number of private Men ſerving in any bodily Infirmity .
the Militia shall be ; fur Every Deputy Conſtable , or cther petty

Officer, mali tranſmit to the Head Contable

Bedfordſhire 400 Lincoln C . & C . 1200 the Lift of his Divifion , having firſt aſfixed
Berkſhire 560 TowerHaml. 1160 it to the Door of the Church or Chapel for
Bucks 560 Middleſ. reſt of 1600 one Sunday .

Cambridgeſhire 480 Monmouthshire 2.40 On the Day appointed for receiving theſe
Cheſter & Cheſter Norfolk & Norw .960 Lifts , the Lieutenant and Deputy Lieute

County 560 Northamptonth . 640 nants ſhall ſettle the Number to be taken
Cornwall 640 Northumberland , from each Hundred , or the Diviſion of the

Cumberland 320 Newcaſtle upon County. They ſhall then ſubdivide them .

Dorbyſhire 360 T . & Berwick 560 ſelves, and three or more Deputies, or two

Devon and Exon Nottingham Co. Deputies with one Juſtice of the Peace ;

County 1600 and Town 480 or one Deputy with two Juſtices , thali
Dorfetthire and Oxfordſhire 560 meet , within a Montb , in every Subdivi .
Poole Rutlandſhire 120 fion , to hear the Complaint of thoſe who

Durham Salop 640 think themſelves entitled to Exemption ;
Effex 960 Somerſetſhire 840 and upon any juſt Cauſe fhall correct the

Glouceſterſhire, Southampton Co. Lifts . They ihall then ſettle the Number
Glo . City , & and Town 960 to be raiſed in each Parith , and chuſe theto be raiſed in each Parith , an
Briſtol 960 Staffordſhire and Individuals by Lot ; and within three weeks

Hereford 480 Litchfield 560 afterwards the perſon ſo choſen ſhall appear
Hertford 560 Suffolk 960 before them ; tach of whom ſhall take the
Huntingdon 320 Surry 800 Oaths, and enter into the Militia for three
Kent & Cant. C . 960 Suſſex 800 Years, orbring one to ſerve as his Subiti .
Lancaſhire 8co Warwick C . and tute, or forfeit rol, and be liable at the

Leiceſterſhire 560 Coventry 640 End of three Years to ferve again .

400

Three
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Three Deputies , or two Deputies and a Companies , and on the third Monday in
Jaftice , or one Deputy and two Justices, the faid Month in Companies.
Thall meet in their ſeveralSubdivifions occa And once every Year, on the Tueſday ,

fonally at other Times, and annually on the Wedneſday , Thurſday, and Friday, of
Tueſday before Michaelmas ; and if any Whitſun -Weck , they ſhall be exerciſed in
Perfon thirty - five Years old ſhall deſire his whole Regiments .

Diſcharge,or ifany perſon whomfuever ſhall NoMan ſhall be exerciſed in half Com .

few juft Cauſe for his Diſcharge, it mall pany or Companiesmorethan fix Miles from
be granted , and another choſen by Lot in his own Houſe.

his Room ; and the Vacation by Death Mall Notice of the Time and Place of Meet

be filed up in the ſameManner. ing ihall be ſent by the Lieutenant and two

A Militia Man removing to another Deputies, or, without the Lieutenant, by

Pariſh , ſhall ſerve the Remainder ofhis Time three Deputies, to the High Conttables, and
in the new Pariſh . by them to the Petty Contables, who ſhall

New Lifts of Men qualified for Service fix them upon the Door of their reſpective
ſhall be made every Year. Churches,

A new Body Thall be choſen every third The Lieutenantfall appoint at Pleaſure
Year, ſo that all Perfons duly qualified may a Regimental Clerk , a Serjeant-Major out
ſerve in their Turns, each for three Years. of the Serjeants, and a Drum -Major cut

Would it not have been better to have of the Drummers .

changed a certain Proportion only every If it ſhall be thought inconvenient on
Year ? For by changing all at once , there Account of the Fairs or Markets to exerciſe

will be every third Year a new Army totally the Militia on the Day ſet by this Act ,

void of Diſcipline and Skill, Order may be made by three Deputies, or

A Liſt of the Perfons ferving, in each two Deputies and one juſtice , or one

Parith ſhall be tranſmitted to the Lieute . Deputy and three Juſtices, for excerciſing

them on any other Day, Sunday excepted .

Ary Officer, neglecting to return his Lift , in Counties where the Militia do not

ormaking a falſe or partial Lift, ſhall be amount to ſeven Companies, and therefore

committed for a Month to the common Goal, cannot make a Regiment, they ſhall be

or be fined not more than five Pounds, or formed into a Battalion , under the Lieute

leſs than 40 S . nant and one Field Officer , one Adjutant,

Every private Man ferving for himſelf who ſhall be a Subaltern in the Army, a

ſhall be exempted from Statute Work , from Serjeant-Major, a Drum - Major, and a

ferving Peace ' or Pariſh Offices , or in the Clerk ſhall be appointed them , and they
regular Forces. ſhall be exerciſed as a complete Regiment,

He that has ſerved three Years ſhall not Where a whole Company or a half Com

ferve again until by Rotation it comes to pany cannot be brought together, they may
bis Turn . be exerciſed in ſmaller Numbers as the

MarriedMen , having perfonally ſerved in Lieutenant or Deputies Thall direct.
theMilitia , iſ called out in Caſe of Invaſion One Commiffioned Ofic's ſhall attend

er Rebellion , ſhall be entitled to the ſame the Exerciſe of the half Co.npany, and in
Privilege of ſetting up Trades in any Place fpect their Arms and Accoutrements.
of Great Britain or Ireland , as by Act 22 The Arms and Cloths of theMilitia ſhall

Geo. II. is granted toMarinersor Soldiers. be carefully kept by the Captain of each

A Quaker refuſing to ſerve ſhall hire Company in Cheſts , provided by the Pariſh

another in bis Stead ; and if he neglects, where they are depoſited . The Muſkets

a Sum ſhall be levied upon him by Duttreſs, ſhall be marked with an M , and the Name

ſuficient to hire another Man . of the County.

Within one Month after the Return of The King's Lieutenants , or the Colonels ,
the Lifts, the Lieutenant and two Deputies, may ſeize, or remove whither they fall
or without the Lieutenant, three Deputies think proper, the Arms, Clothes and Ac

Mall form the Militia of each County into coutrements , when neceſſary to the Public

Regiments, conſiſting of not more than Peace.

twelve , nor leſs than ſeven Companies of Any Perſon intruſted with the Cuſtody of
forty Men each ; appointing the commif - any Arms or Cloths, delivering them out,
foned and non commiſſioned Officers to unleſs for Exercife , or by Command of his

tach Company. ſuperior Officer, or by the Order of any

They thall be exerciſed thus : On the firſt Juſtice of the Peace, under his Hand and
Monday in the Months of March , April, Scal, may, by two juſtices . be committed
May, june, July , Auguſt, September, and to the County Goal for fix Months.
Daober, they shall be exerciſed in half No Pay, Arins, or Clothing , thall be

illuca ,
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iffued , nor an Adjutant or Serjeant be ap - fallbe fined by a Juſtice a Sum not exceed .

pointed till four Fifths of the Men falling thirty Shillings, or in Default of Pay
have been choſen , and the Officers have ment be committed to the Houſe of Cor .

taken out their Commiflions. rection for fourteen Days, and may be dir .
The Officer who ſuperintends the Exer - charged by the Lieutenant.

ciſe ſhall call over the Lift, and certify to a Whoever hall unlawfully buy or receive

Juſtice the Names of thoſe who are abfent any Arms, or Accoutrements belonging to

from Exerciſe . The Juſtice ſhall examine the Militia , fall incur the Penalty of five
the Excuſe offered , and it is be inſufficient, Pounds, and in Default be impriſoned for

ſhall puniſh the Defaulter for the firſt Of three Months, or publickly whipped , at

fence by fining him Two Shillings, or fett . the Diſcretion of the Juſtice.
ing him in the Stocks for an Hour ; for the No Man ſhall be cenſured for Abrence
ſecond hc Mall fine him Four Shillings , or occafioned by attending an Election .

ſend him to the Houſe of Correction for The Militia are to be ſubject in Military

four Days ; for every Offence afterwards he Affairs to their own Officers , and in Cival
Thall fine him ſix Shillings, and if it be not to the Civil Magiftrate .

paid , fend him to the Houſe of Correction All Parith Officers are required to allitt
for any Timenot exceeding a Month . the Lieutenants and Juſtices.

If any Man thall be convicted upon Oath In caſe of actual Invafion, or upon im
before a Juftice of being drunk at the Time minent Danger thereof, and in Caſe of Re

of Exerciſe , he Mall forfeit Ten Shillings, bellion , the King , firſt notifying the Occa
or ſit ap Hour in the Stocks. fion to Parliament, if then fitting, or in
He that 11: be convicted on Oath before their Receſs to the Privy Council, and to

a Juſtice of Infolence or Diſobedience to his the People by Proclamation , may direct the

Officer, ſhall for his firſt Ottence be fined Lieutenants, or any three Deputy -Lieute
Two Shillings and Sixpence, and in Default nants, to draw out their Regiments , who

of Payment De ſent to the Houſe of Cor- mall march , by his Majetty 's Order, to

rection for four Days ; for the ſecond be any part of the Kingdom , under the Com .
fined Five Shilings, or committed forſeven mand of ſuch Generals as he ſhall appoint ,

Days ; and for every Offence afterwards be receiving, during the Service, the fame Pay
fined forty Shillings, and committed to the with the regular Regiments of Foor, and

Houſe of Correction for any Time not the Officers holding the ſameRank with the
more than a Month , nor leſs than fourteen Regular Officers of the fameDenomination .

Days. The Militia , during the Time of Service ,

If any Man ſhall ſell, pawn, or loſe his ſhall be liable to the Law -Martial then ſub .

Arins, or Accoutrements , he ſhall be fined fitting ; and any Man wounded ſhall be en
a Sum not exceeding three Pounds, or in tituled to the Hoſpital of Chelſta . A Mi.

Detault of Payment be committed to the litia -Man not appearing , or refuſing to

Houſe of Correction for one Month ; and march on ſuch Occaſions, ſhall forfeit forty

if he cannot then raiſe the Sum required , Pounds, or be committed to the County
for threeMonths. Goal for 12 Months.

He that ſhall neglect to return his Arms In Caſe of actual Invaſion , or upon im .

in good Order after Exerciſe , the ſame or minent Danger thereof, and in Care of Re.

the next Day, thall he fined Two Shillings bellion , if the Parliament be not fitting ,

and Sixpence, or be ſent to the Houſe of nor its Adjournment or Prorogation to ex

Correction for ſeven Days : If he neglect pire in 14 Days, the King may ſummon it
to return them by Monday after Whitrun - to meet on any Day, upon giving 14 Days
Week , he thall forfeit.Five Shillings, or be Notice ; and they thallmeetaccordingly for
ſent to the Houſe of Correction for four- the Diſpatch of Buſineſs.
teen Days : And the Perſon entruſted by The Militia and Regular Troops ſhall be

the Captain with the Care of the Armsand tried in Courts -Martial, each by their own
· Clothes, who thall omit to complain ofſuch Officers. ;

Neglect , Mall for feit Twenty Shillings. The Militia during their annual Exerciſe
The Soldier ornon -commiflioned Officer , Mhall be billeted as Regular Troops .

that ſhall be abſent from his annual Exer In Care of Invaſion or Rebellion , Juſtices,

cife , ſhall forfeit ten Shillings a Day, or be upon Order from the King, or any Chief

committed to the Houſe of Correction for Commiſſion Officer of the Militia , thall
, a Month . iſſue Warrants to the Chief Constables of

If any non -commiffioned Officer ſhall be Hundreds to provide Carriages for theArms,

convicted upon Oath of being negligent in Clothes , Accoutrements , Powder, & c .which

his Duty , or diſobedient or infolent to the Carriages Thall be paid in ready Money by

Adjutant, or other ſuperior Officer, he the Officer demanding them , after the fol

lowing
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lowing Rates : A Waggon with five Horſes, All Fines and Forfeitures Thall be paid to

or a Wain with fix Oxen , or with four Oxen the Regimental Clerk , and made a common

and two Horſes , one Shilling each Mile ; a Stock in each Subdiviſion ; of which an

Cart with four Horſes, Ninepence a Mile ; Account ſhall be given to three Deputies .

and ſo in Proportion . Perſons having fuch or two Deputies and one juſtice, or one

Carriages are required to furniſh them for Deputy and two juſtices, who shall apply it

one Day 's Journey only . Any Chief Con to the Erection of Buts , and the Proviſion of

ſtable neglecting his Duty in the Premiſes , Gunpowder,to be uſed in thooting atMarks ;

ſhall forfeit a Sum not exceeding 40 s . nor and the Remainder ſhall be diftributed in

leſs than 20 s , to be levied by Diſtreſs. Prizes to the beft Markſmen , or employed in

The Militia ſhall not, on any Occaſion , ' any other Way for the Uſe of the Militia .
be compelled to go out of this Kingdom . Perfons committed to the Houſe of Cor

In allCities , or Townswhich are Coun - rection upon this Act thall be kept to hard

ties within themſelves, and have been ac- Labour.

cuſtomed to raiſe their own Militia , the Proof of Qualification , in all Suits , ſhall

Lieutenant or Chief Magiſtrate ſhall appoint lie on the Defendant.

five Deputy. Lieutenants, who ſhallexerciſe No Order made, by Virtue of this Act ,
the ſame Power as the other Deputies. Of by a Lieutenant, Deputy or Justice, thall
thefe ſmaller CountiestheDeputies, Colonels, be removed by Certiorari ; nor Executions

Lieutenant Colonels, ahd Majors, ſhall por: be fuperfeded thereby.
fels Lands to the Value of three hundred Where a Pariſh extends into two Couna'

Pounds a Year , or a Perſonal Eſtate of five ties , its Militia (hall ſerve in that County

thouſand Pounds ; Captains, one hundred where the Church ſtands.
and fifty Pounds , or two thouſand five hun - Thoſe who are trained and muſtered in

dred Pounds perſonal Eſtate ; Lieutenants the Docks ſhall not be obliged to ferve in

and Entigns, fifty Pounds a Year, or ſeven tbe Militia .

handred and fifty Pounds perſonal Eſtate. Al former Acts relating to the Militia

OneHalf of the real Eſtates of the Officers are repealed by this Act , except in Caſes

of County Townsmuſt be in ſuch City or which are herein directed to be ſubject to a

Town, or within the County at large to former Act .

which ruch City or Town is united , for the The other Clauſes in this Act (which is to
Purpoſes ofthis Act . The Penalty for acting remain in Force for five Years) contain Pro .

if not qualified , is, for a Deputy-Lieutenant vifions reſpecting the Privileges or Conveni

or Field Officer, 100l. for all under 50l. ences of particular Places.

Jare 24 . CEorge Nelſon , Efq ; Alderman Deeds, Bonds, News-Papers , Advertir
U and Grocer, and Francis Gof. ments, & c . Upon Licences for retailing

ling , Eſq ; Alderman and Stationer , elected Wine, The Militia A &t [See Page 591. 1

Slueriffs for this City. And the Pawn -brokers Act.

25. By a Letter from Mr, Taurin , Mate Fuly 5 . A Letter received from an Iriſh
of the Swan ,Monſlow , who was taken and Officer in Marſhal Daun 's Armymentions,
carried into Port Louis, the 19th of Novem - that the Battle between the Pruffians and

ber, where he continued Priſoner 'till the Auſtrians on the 18th of June, was asbloody

19th of February , weare informed , thathe, a one as ever he had ſeen . That the Auf

with three other Engliſh Priſoners , was put trian Infantry could not withit:nd the Prur .

on board a Vefſel bound for Nantz ; but load fian Foot : That the Laiter had certainly

Dot failed long before Ms. Taurin , and the gain ' d the Victory , had not their Cavalry

other three, by Favour ofthe Night, ſecur- been too much faifgued by a long March ,
ed the Ship 's Crew , confiſting of so French - and alſo too few in Number to ſupportthem ;

men , three Spaniards, and two others , and and that she Number of Slain on both sides
carried her into Providence , where ſhe is wasnearly equal.

ſecured. Her Cargo conſists of Indigo, Su. 6 . His Excellency Count Coiloredo, Am .
gar, Coffee , Cotton , & c , baſlador from the Emperor, fet out on his

The 27th and 2gth were entered at the Return to Vienna.
Cuftom . houſe 2 ,000 Quarters of Wheat from 7 . The Intrepid Man ofWar put in Com
Hambrough , 2 ,000 from the Sound, and miſſion at Chatham , and the Command of

843 from Dantzick . her given to Capt Edward Pratten .

28. Twenty - ſeven public , and fix pri- The long withed for Fleet from Turkey
vate Bills were figned by Commiſſion from and Leghorn , are all arrived Tire , under the

his Majeſty , among which were, An Act Command of the Jerſey and Cheitergelt:

for granting ſeveral Duties on Indentures, 9 . The
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8 . The Earl of Thomond was ſworn one de Beaufremontwas cruizing off Louiſbourg

ofhis Majeſtys moft Hon . Privy Council, with ſeven Sail of Men of War ; and that
A Letter from James Miller, Erq ; Con M . Dubois de la Mothe , and M . du Reveſt,

ful at Barcelona, adviſe , that a rich Engliſh were going into the Mouth of the River St,
Ship , called the St. George, taken by the Lawrence, in order to ſend the Land Forces
Le Bien Aime Privateer, the Captain Louis they had on board up the River in Shallops
Simon , leſt on Board no more than 4 Mari. to Quebec ; after which they propoſed to
ners and 17 of his own Men , under the return and join M . de Beaufremontat Louiſ .

Command of Joſeph Vidal, Maſter ; that bourg.

upon obſerving the French Commander to NORFOLK CIRCUIT .

be faſt alleep , theſe 4 found Means to re - Lord Chief Juſtice Willes, and Mr. Juſtice
cure the Arms, over power the French , Foſter ,
and carry the ſaid Ship into Barcelona Har . Bucks,Monday , Auguſt 15,at Buckingham ,
bour. Bedford, Thurſday, Auguſt 18 , at Bedford .

22. This Morning at Two an Expreſs ar. Huntingdon , Saturday , Auguſt 20 , atHunt
rived at the India -Houſe, which brings an ingdon .

Account of Calcutta , Fort -William , and Cambridge, Tueſday, Auguſt 23, at Cam .
the Settlements at Bengal, being retaken by bridge.
the English , after two Hours Reſiſtance . Suffolk , Friday , Auguſt 26 , at Bury St.

They found all the Cannon , Stores, molt Edmunds.

of the Bale Goods and Merchandize in the Norfolk , Tueſday, Auguſt 30, at the Caſtle

Factories. The Delawar was to fail from of Norwich

Bengal the latter End of February loaded Norwich , the ſameDay at theGuildhall,

with theMerchandize. SOUTH -WALES CIRCUIT .

This Newswas brought by the Syren , a The Hon. Joon Williams, Jobn Harvey, Eſgrs.

Country built Sloop of War, which left Ben - Cardiff, Glamorganſhire, Wedneſday, Au .
gal the 2d of laft February. She is com gutt 17.

manded by Mr. Jones, late Chief Mate of Brecknock, Breconſhire , Tucſday, Au.
the Doddington , which was loſt , and is guſt 23.

now at Plymouth . Mr. Holwell, who Preſteign , Radnorſhire ,Monday ,Auguſt 29 .

bravely fought the Fortwhen taken , brought CARMARTHEN CIRCUIT, South - Wales.
the Expreſs tu Town. Yoon Pollen, and Edward Poore , Eſqrs.

The French India -man that was laſt taken Cardigan, Wedneſday, Auguſt 17 . "
is the Ship that che French had appointed to Haverfordweſt, Tueſday, Auguſt 23.
go to Bengal to purchaſe the Engliſh Mer - Caermarthen , Monday , Auguſt 29 .

chandize. It is impoſſible to gueſs at the Affizes before the Hon . Mr. Juftice Noel, and
Treaſure ſhe had on board for thatPurpoſe . Taylor Wbite , Eſq;
It was very lucky for the five Privateers Montgomeryſhire, Friday, Auguſt 12 , at

that they ſtopped her Voyage , Pool,

23. A French Ship Homeward -boved from Denbighſhire, Thurſday , Auguſt 18 , at
Cape. Breton has been taken by the Torbay Wrexham .

Man of War ; and though the Frenchman Flintſhire, Wedneſday , Auguſt 24 , at Flint,

threw all his Papers over -board, yet the Cheſhire, Tueſday, Auguſt 30, at the Caſtle

Captain of the Torbay has learned from the at Chester .

French Officers, that on the 22d of June M .

A List of Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 576 .

The Jean , Baptifte, Privatcer , of St. A French Polucca drove aſhure near Sa

Malo's , of 8 Gunsand41 Men . Jonica by theLilly, Roſs , Letter ofMarque,
Three Privateers, taken at the Leeward out of which they took the Value of 20 ,000

Inands by the Blandford and Saltan Men of Dollars .
War. The Amphion , a large French St. Domin .

The St. Anthony, Coſta , and the Virgin go Ship , laden with 483 Hogſheads of Su

of Cadru , from Marſeilles for Turkey ; La gar , 2 l'uncheons, 6 Hogſheads, 52 Tierces
Vierge de Grace, Latty, from Salonica for of Indigo , Coffee , & c. valued at 25 ,000 l.

Tripoli ; St . Antonio , Vittal, from Con - by the Enterprize, Privateer, and carried

itantinople for Marſeilles , are carried into ' into Bristol.
Malta , hy theHawke, Wilſon, a Letter of A large Ship by theDreadnought, carried
Marque. into dicto ,

Mar.
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Margaret, Claves , Polliwell, taken by Union of Hornfleur, from St. Domingo, are
a Folkítone Curter , and ſent into Dever . a }l taken hy Privateers belonging to North
The Queen of Angels, taken by the De. America .

fiance Privateer , and ſent into ditio . Lift of Ships taken by obe Preneb , continued

The Orming and Jacob , B : dry, fom frum Page 557 .
North Bergin , taken and fert inco Dover The Molly , Jones , from St. Martin 's , is
by Admiral Smith carried into Viana .

The Anna Maria, Schermberg, from The Severn, Apowen , from Philadelphia
Norway for St. Malo 's , is ſent into Dover, to Jamaica, is carried into Hifpaniola .
by the Two Siſters Privatcer. The Elizabeth Brig of Toptham , is taken

The Grandiffon , M 'Carty, is retaken by and rarfomed for 200 l.

a Man ofWar and carried into Antigua The Bofcawen Privateorof Topfham ; the

The Elizabeth , Barry , retaken by the Spencer Frigate , Daviſon , of London ; and

Tartar. the Whitington , Kennedy, ofWhirehaven ,
The Handy of Limoric , retaken by the were all taken off the Cape de Verd Illands

King of Prullia Privateer. hy 4 French Men of War, who ſtopped there
The Eagle , Privateer has taken a Spaniſh to Water .

Veiſel, richly laden with French India Goods, The Modefty , Rock , from Halifax for
and ſenther into King' s Road . Oporto, taken and ranfomed for 1200 1.

The Endeavour, of Boſton , after being The Elizabeth , Adams, from Cadiz for

in Cuftody 11 Days, retaken and fent into Falmouth , and the Integrity , Thompſon ,
Dublin . from Virginia to London , are carried into

A Spaniſh Brig from St. Lucar , for Ireland, St. Maloes .

retaken and carried into Falmouth . The Hawke, Griffith , from Carolina, is

The Marquis de Tournay, for St. Dominn taken and ranfomed for 500l.
go , by a Liverpool Privateer, and carried The Amazon Privateer of Guernſey, is

in there. carried into Morlaix .
A French Privateer of 16 Guns, by the The Lion , Ham , from Carolina, by a

Hind Man of War, and ſentinto Cork . French Privateer, and carried into Barfleur.

The Mars Privateer by the York Man of The Boſcawen Privateer, Capt. Mauger ,

by the Theris and Pomona , iwo French

A Privateer of 8 Carriage Guns, is taken Frigates, and carried into Nantz .

by the Alborough Man of War. The friendnip, Tolgo , carried into St,
The Heureux , from St. Domingo for Maloes .

Bourdeaux, by the WindſorMan of War. TheHunter, Doughty , carried into Car
The Two 'Aſſociates, by the Boſcawen thagena .

Privateer . The charmingMartha, Thompſon, car
The William and Elizabeth , Barry, and ried into Bayonne.

Me Toogood , from Carolina , are retaken The Charming Sally , Sempre , carried in

and carried into Briſtol, by the Tartar Pri- to Guardaloupe.
vatcer . The Agreement, Fraſer, ranfomed for

The Lovely Matty , from Carolina, re . 2501.
taken by the Blandford Man ofWar. The Charming Nancy, Fannin , by a
The Nathaniel, Salter, is retaken and French Privateer , ard ranſomed for 10001.

Carried intu Barbadoes. The Elizabeth , of Airth , with 600 Bolls
A large Snow , bound for Cape. Breton , of Meal.

fent into Falmouth , by the King of Pruſſia A Schooner from Miltown, laden with
Privateer. Coals .

The spotf vocd, Seaton , returned to Bri . The George Linthorn , for Pool, carried

fol, and has broughtwith her the Ollovette into Breſt.
from St . Domingo , and has alſo taken the Three loaded Colliers, Names unknown ,

Amiable, Rore, which ſhe lelt behind the hy a Fhench Privateer, and carried into St.

zad Ult, in Lat. 47 . Maloes .

A French Privateer of 14 Guns, is taken The Saily , Hanſhaw , ranſomed för 8001.

by the Ranger Privateer and ſent into Fal The Bull, Robinfon , by the Tavignon
Mouth . Privateer of St. Malo 's .

A Swediſh Ship from Marſeilles, for 'The Sea Flower, ranfomed for 2501.

Hamborough , is taken and carried into Te The Mary- Anne, Farwell, from Caroli .
tuan . na to Porl, carried into Corunna.

The Fox Packet boat, from the Groyne, The Friendmip , Barret, from Antigua en
by the TartarMan of War off Scilly . London , by the Richlity, and carried into

The Magnifique, and the Maria Eliza . Nantz,

beth of Nantz , from St. Domingo , and the 40 The

Wat,
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MARRIAGES.

The Triton , with Bale Goods, from the The Elizabeth, Douítal, from Dublin for

Texel, carried into Bayonne.
Alicant, carried into Malaga .

· The Falmouth , Port, from Liverpool to Seven Britiſh Ships laden with Deals are

Boſton , carried into Breſt.
taken by two French Privateers, and carried

The Betſy and Elena, from Anconia for into Bergen ,

Briſtol, carried into Malta .

BIRTHS .
The Hon. Henry Finch , Erq ;

July 4 . Lady Ludlow , ſafely delivered of 15. The Lady of John Hopkins, at his

a Daughter.
Seat in Effex .

Phillis Burchell, aged 63, was delivered 16 . Mrs. Oneby , Relict of Rob . Oneby.

of a Daughter at Cork , which ſhe has ſworn Elg ; late High Sheriff of Suffolk ,

is the Child of Francis Gwynn , a Man 17. The Rev. Dr. Derham , Preſident of

of 74
St. John 's Coilege. Oxford .

19. The Lady of Michael Blount, ſafely Civil and Military Preferments.

delivered of a Son .
The Rt. Hon. Earl Gower , Lord Privy

Seal, elected Governor of the Charter

June 23. James Moneypenny, Eſq; to Houſe .

Mifs Blackwell.
Sir Rob. Henley, appointed Keeper of

John Smith , Eſq ; to Miſs Anne Tracy, the Great Seal, and Charles Pratt, Eſq ; At

Siſter to Lord Viſcount Tracy .
torney General in his Room .

July 2 . The Rt. Hon. the Earlof Harbo . Wm . Pitt , Eſq ; and Earl of Holderneſs ,

rough , to Miſs Noel, Daughter of the Hon . Secretaries of State .

Mr. Juſtice Noel.
Earl Temple, Lord Privy Seal.

Wm . Green , of Findon , in Suffex, to Earl Gower , Maſter of the Horſe.

Miſs Emma Vollyneux .
Duke ofNewcaſtle , fiift Lord ofthe Trea .

Edward Vincent, Eſq ; of Saliſbury . court, ſury . ,
to Miſs Thomlinſon , of Bedford row . Mr. Legge, Chancellor and Under Trea .

16 . William Thornton , Eſq ; of Worm - furer.
ley , to Miſs AnnaMaria Reynolds, of wal. Rob . Nugert, Eſq ; Lord Duncannon ,

ton -abbey.
and the Hon . James Grenville , the other

DEATHS.
Lords.

June 26. The Rt. Hon . John Lord St, Lord Anion , firſt Lord of the Admiralty .

John, Baron of Bletſoe.
Admiral Boſcawen , Adiniral Weit , Dr.

The Lady of George Medley, Eſq ; the Hay, Thomas Orly Hunter, Esq ; Gilbert
youngeſt Daughter of Sir Thomas Palmer , Ellict, Erq ; and Admiral Forbes.

taken ill of the Small-pox the 3d Day after Rt. Hon . Henry Fox , Paymaſter Gene

her Marriage.George Blaſt, Efq; an Officer under King Rt. Hon.George Grenville , Treaſurer of

William and the Duke ofMarlborough . the Navy.
Mr. Fowler , a Diffenting Minifer , went Lord Viſcount Barrington , Secretary of

to bed in Health , and in the Night com . War.
plained of a violent Pain in his Hand, and Thomas Potter , one of the Vice Trea .

though a Phyſician was called, died before lurers of Ireland .

theMorning .

Lord Duplin , firft Lord of Trade,
The Rt. Hon . Heneage Finch , Earl of Farlof Thomond , Treaſurer of his Ma.

Aylesford.
jeſty ' s Houthold .

Signior Pucci, Miniſter from Tuſcany, The King has been pleaſed to appoint

aged So , having refided here as Minifier Edward Hay, to be hisMajeſty ' s Envoy Ex .

from that Court above 40 Years .
traordinary to his moit faithfulMajelty the

Lady Suſanah Hay, eldeſt Daughter of King of Portugal.

the Marquiſs of Tweedale .
ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTS.

General Ofurd ,who was a General under The Hon . and Rev,Mr. Harley, M . À .

the Duke ofMarlborough in Flanders . to the Rectory of Everley in Wilts .'
Queen Dowager of Pruſſia , Siſter to the The Rev. Leonard Twells to the Rectory

King of Great Britain , died ſuddenly the of Thakeham in Surrex .

23th Ult. at the Palace ofMonthijou .
Hon . Matthew Skutz, to the Rectory of

14. The Rt. Hon . John Earl of Radnor, Martin Gibbons, Bucks.

in the 71 Year of his Age.
TheRev. Samuel Tonron , to theRectory

A Gentleman , at Change, taken with a of South Caldecut, Hants .
Fit of Sneezing , in his endeavouring to fti. The Rev. Eraſmus Saunders, to the Rec
fle it, burit fume Blood . Veel, and died in tories of Mapſcombe, and Kingſdown in

10 Minutes. Kent.

The

ral
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city

145

1433
14331

The Rev . Dr. Taylor, inſtalled Prebend Bile of Mortality from June 21 . 10. Yuly 19.

of St. Paul's, to qualify him for Retiden . Buried Chriſtened

tary in the ſaid Church . . . " Males 716 . Males 5792

The Rey, Nich . Fayting, to the Rectory Feinales 1917 1433 Females 4973
91016

ef St. Martin 's Outwich , London . Under 2 years old 4551 Buried ,

The Rev. Richa d Fawcett, to theRec- Between 2 and 5 198 Within thewalls 96

tory of Ingeftry in the Duceſe of Litchfield, 5 and Jo = 81 Without - , , . 393

Rev, John Parry , to theRectory of Eaton 10 and 20 62 Mid, and Surry 640
Bilhop. 20 and 3o 127 City & Sub .Wef . 304

Rev. Nich . Tanner, M . A . to the Rec - . 30 and 40
tory of Tharſkchampflower. . 40 and 50: ---
BKS. 50 and 60 -

July 2 . Richard Hughes, of St . Marga . ' 60 and 70 - 94 WeeklyJune 28 . 350

ret's Weſtminſter, Slater , 70 and 8o July. 5 . 318
John Blood , of Tainworth , Warwick - 8o and go — 12 . 342
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verſe.

For A U G U ST, 1757.

EN

LKI

2 P

MATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 135, anſwered by Mr. T.Walker, of Harpfwell-ſchool.

puta= 188,496,p = 17854, and letx = the Tranfverfe ; then a will = Conju

ste;then by Conics pinta Latus Re&um. Then I* + **:9: 40 perQuer.

p* + 2::9:40. Therefore ao = 9px} + 92; or3+ + post = 400.

and's + = 13. ; whence * = / 100 = 20 Poles, the Tranſverſe. Albo , 12

Polesisthe Conjugate.

Ajo es wered by Mr. J. Scot, Mr. Terry , Mr, Rennard, Mr. Allen , Mr. Wilkinſon ,

M . Barker , Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr. Carter , Mr.Mathewſon , Mr. Stelling, Mr. Dorking,

M . Rhodes , M . Shipman , Mr. French , Mr. J, Hammond, Mr. Langley , Mr. Harris ,

Mr. Totnes, Mr. Butler , Mr. Abra . Horſefall, Mr. Marſhall, Mr. Eling, Mr. Reeves ,

16 . J.Beighton, Mr. Wheatly, and Mr. W . Eaton .

Queſtion 136, anſwered by Mr.J.Scot, at Cawthorn, Yorkſhire.

LET = = Area of theſquare Piese, then as 8 : 5: * : * the Area of the Oblong,

= 2342560 , whence x = 1936, whoſe ſquare Root is 44 = the side of the

fquare Piece; and = 1910, the Area of the Oblong ; alſo, let x = Length of the

Oblong, and e = it's Area, then = Breadth ; but 44 + 44 = 88 = oneHalf of its

Ambit ; therefore + * = 88, whence xs — 88x = - a. Solved, * = 70.9443 =

the length ; and the Breadth = 17 .0557 .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Walker, Mr. Scot, Mr. Terry , Mr. Eling,

dr.Rennard , Mr. Halí, Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr, Storer, Mr. T . c . ai Sutton , Mr. Har.

ris, Mr. Waddington , Mr. Dawſon , Mr. Walter, Mr. Mathewſon , Mr. Dorking, Mr.

Stelling, Mr. Shipman , Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Hicks, Mr. French , Mr, Langley , Mr. Tot

ess, ur. Butler, Mr. Abra , Horſefall, Mr, Marſhall, Mr. Reeves , and Mr. Wheatly .

XXS

48 Question
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Queſtion 137, anſwered by Mr. WILLIAM EATON, of Sutton on the

Hill.

:FB

CIRST let A BC be the Triangle , DB = the side of the inſcribed Square - s , and BE

I + BF = the Diameter of the inſcribed Circle = d , then put * = BC, , = AB, and

per lm , Triangleswehave

Til * : y : : * - s : or DG = DB

and 2 x + y -- = AC by a known Theorem

and Į 31x2 + 2x4 + y2– 2x2 - 2yd + d25x2 + y2 per 47 ei.

y - * = ys

4 X 2 2xy – 2 * 5 = ? ys
3 - 5 and contracted 2xd + 2 * s = d1 - 2yd tays

d2 - 2yd + 2y's

6 = 24 + 25
20 + 25

5 + 2y — 25

d2 - 2 yd + 2ys

7 and 8
22 + 28

2 y $

2 y s

9.x2

10 Xy - s anddtsand contracted

22.5 = 24 - 290 + 2yg

1112720 — 292, - dy = - das

123 -P = 2020 and gradesand

u
d2 2

Subſtitute
2d25

wehave

1300 4 12 — + 2 = - 2

15 + 10o= 9: + 2 E.D.
Alfo anſwered by Mr. John Scot, Mr. Terry, Mr. Waddington , Mr. Reeves, Mr. R .

Langley, Mr, Storer, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Eaton , Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. J. Hudſon , Mr.

Johnſon , Mr. Rennard , Mr. Beighton , Mr. Shipman, Mr, Totnes, Mr. Butler, and

Mr, Wheatly .

Queſtion
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Queſtion 138, anſwered by Mr. J.RENNARD, at Feckerby in Yorkſhire .

I ET CD repreſent the Tree , A the Place of

L the Cannon , and let A E be a Tangent to

the Curve in A . Put s = 1142 = Velocity of

Sound per Second ; then s : 1 (Sect. ) : : 412 . 5 :

*** * = the Time of the Ball's Flight from A

ДЕ

to D ; and 1 (Sect.) : 1671 :: 47.3 1671 x

4433 = 2.0995 = BD (the Diſtance deſcend

ed by the Force of Gravity in the fame Time);

hence CB = 102.0995, for which fub. b , and

= AC = 412. 5 Feet, d = 1671, and x = 4

CG. Then per fim . Triangles , a : 6 : : 0 + * : A C G H

a + x ^ a xa
+ * = E G , and 1: d : : : * = E F (F G ) by Property of the

g2 bx 652
Curve = 7 - a2, and by writing c for 2 -

bat b * . . * 2 + 2ax - ada

12

7 , and compleating the Square, & c, we have x = Act 1152 ota - 22

9622.685, and 2 % + 2a = 20070. 37 Feet, or 3.8 Miles, the Diſtance required .

Alfo anſwered by Mr. T . Harris , Mr. Reeves, Mr.Hicks, Mr, Terry, Mr. Harpſwel

lienfis , Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. J. Hudſon , Mr. Johnſon , Mr. J . Rennard, Mr. J. Beigh

ton , Mr. Shipman , Mr. Totnes, andMr. Butler ,

'New QUESTIONS to be anſwered .

Queſtion 146. Queſtion 148.

By Mr. Rob. BUTLER . By Mr. W . CHAPMAN , of Fox

R Equired the Conſtruction of a Curve, ton in Leicelterſhire.

whoſe Equation is 2 a x = 2 ay + y2 ; THERE is an Ellipfis whoſe tranſverſe Di.

allo, the Area and Length thereof when the l ameter is 27 , and its Conjugute *

Abſcis ( x ) = 75 and Ordinate ( y ) = 30. Yards. It is required the leaſt ſuperficial

Content thereof.

Queſtion 147.

By Mr. ABRA . HORSFALL , at
Queſtion 149.

Wath in Yorkſhire. ByMr. W .MARTIN , of Cheſter

field .
IN ſurveying an oblique-angled , plain ,

I triangular Field , I found the Perpendi. IN the Latitude of 510 ; ſuppoſe a Can

colar, drawn from the greateſt Angle to its non - Ball to be ſhot from the Surface of

opposite Side, to be 10 Chains ; the Sides in the Earth in a perpendicular Direction , and

arithmetical Progreſſion ; and its Area to be that a Pendulum 5o Inches long makes 30

leſs by 388 .760416 Chains, than the Area Vibrations before its Return again to the

of its circumſcribing Circle . Required the Earth : Query to whatHeight the Ball would

Dimensions and Content of the Field ? afcend , and the Place where itwould fall ?

* * Wefould be glad if it was in our power to oblige all our Correſpondents with inſerting
allibe Quentionsand Anſwers obey are ſo kind as to lend üs ; but asmany Queſtions are propoſed ,

wereiban wecan poſſibly infort, and many of tbem ſucb as are common, and publiſhed in many

4R 2 Books,
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Books, wetbirk it neceſſary to advertiſe our Correſpondents, that, for the future, no Quefier
will be inſerted wbicb is not quite new , of real Uffe, and wbofe Solution is ſent along with it .

alſo , tbai no matbematical Queſtion in Verſe will be inſerted . Weſhall be mucb obliged to

our ingenious Readers for any Pieces of Natural Hiſtory, for the Counties of Berkſhire, Glou .

cefterihire, Oxfordthire , Buckinghamſhire , Hertfordthire , and Effex, wbicb will follow

in Order in ebe Magazine,

To the Author of theGENERALMAGAZINE of Arts and SCIENCES,

SIR,
THE End ofthe Eclipſe of theMoon , July 30 , was obſerved by Mr. Sbort, at his Ob .

I lervatory in Surry-ftreet ,
h 1 11

At 13 13 40 Ferè equal Time. P . M ,
5 52 Equal Time, ſubtract.

07 48 Apparent Time.

os 28 permy Calculation in your'sof June laft,
40 Too late, ditto.

Your bumble Servant ,
C . BRINT,

eye !

· A Soliloquy on Money.
When fears tumultuous ruſh upon my ſoul,

Thou , interpoſe, and all their rage controul !

Gold ! thou mighty pow 'r whom all The chryſtal drops that trickled from my

implore,
eyes,

The world 's great idol, whom all, all a - Preſerv' d by thee a ſacred treaſure lies ;

dore : Each wand 'ring ſtep my wearied feet have

Ofhuman life each plan I've long ſurvey'd , trod ,
And found without thee ev'ry proſpect fade : Is number' d bythe great, omniſcientGod :
Comethou , a thouſand pleafures round thee Say , are they not recorded in thy fcroll ,

riſe ;
There to be ſeen as years progreſſive roll ?

But Ay , and with thee ev'ry pleaſure flies ; How fall I, duteous, pay the love that

So while Nowioniar priſms charm the fight, fprings ?
All objects glitter with a rev ’ n - fold light ; Whatwordsſelect to pleaſe theking ofkings ?

Celeſtial viſions on the glaſs depend ; The ſecrets of my thoughts are known on

Remove it, all the dazzling glories end. high ;
Shall joyleis mifers heap thy glitt 'ring ſtore , Worlds cent 'ring worldsare obvious to thine

Its uſe unknown ? unmeaning pant formore?
And canſt thou ſtill refuſe , almighty coin , In fongs ſublimemyhumble ſoulis bound,
Thy glorious aid to make Belinda mine ? Thy praiſe and glory let the muſe reſound !

Jan . 8 , 1757
J . WALSH , Let from my lips a conſtant tribute flow ,

And all the Poet with low rev 'rence bow !

Psalms XXXIV . and LVI. pa .
Poor, and deſerted by all human aid ,
I groan' d , and Goo his ancient ftrength

raphraſed. display ' d ;

DAVID praiſes God for bis fignal Delive.
The ſigns of ſorrow vaniſh 'd from myface,

While placid ſmiles proclaim 'd my happyrance from the Hands of Abimelech, when
caſe ,

thePhiliſtines took bim in Gath , & c . Ye nations round - come, magnify the
A Lmighty God ! thou beam 'At thy glorious LORD ;

ray , In raptures dwell upon his ſacred word ;
And driv ' ft afdiction 's ſable cloud away . Advice I give from an experienc' d mind,
Man , cruelman , prompt by inhuman laws, To his pure Precepts happily inclin 'd :
Here perfecutes me, and expects applauſe ; They , who thenarrow pathsof virtue tread ,
Each blushingmorn myfies more num 'rous Have guardian angels round about them

grow ; Spread :

Each ſetting fun augments the Scene of woe : 0 , come, and ſee what bleffings are in fore ,

With bitter tauntings they tormentmine ear, Ye fors of Belial, and your God adore !
My very words a wrong conſtruction bear ;
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Ye faints ! for you , earth ſhall her ſtores Whatever hope the ſpring or ſummer gives,

diſplay , Made perfect now , in fullmatureneſs lives .
Vithin your lap the choiceft gifts convey : With ripen 'd pride the vales elated are,

Kor will theRuler of yon azure ſky And joyousNATURE looks completely fair .

Immortal honours to his ſonsdeny. Soon as AURORA wakens into day ,

Diftreft for food the hungry lions roar, The wakeful reapers ſtand in fair array ;

Traverſe the woods, and pant for reeking Each with his nymph , well pleas 'd , beholds
gore ; the corn ;

He, from on high , beholds their preſſing Contented ſmiles, and hails the dewymorn.
wants , And then the harveſt all promiſcuous hail,

Mor'd at their roarings, their petition grants ; And with loud ſhouts awake the diſtant vale .

Then with what joy will be abundantpour See ! how the corn beneath the fickle bends,

On Man , his favours in a kindly ſhow 'r ? And induſtry all o 'er the globe extends:

To whom unbounded plenty he has giv ' n , Amid the field ,behold ! the lab 'ring ſwain

The greateft , beft, and nobleſt work of Bedew ' d with ſweat, and with unminded
breav ' n ! pain ,

Attend , ye fons of Ifrael, tomy lay, In lufty ſhocks bind upthe neſtling grain . )

While I point out to bliſs the glorious way . While humble gleaners , with induſtrious
He, that' s defirous of a length of years, care,

Seeks to be toftwith ſtorms, and preſtwith Collect with pleaſure ev'ry ſcatter 'd ear. .
fears ; Be kind , ye farmers, to the gleaning train ,

From evil let his cautious feet depart , Who daily bend with induſtry and pain .
And ſet a watch o 'er his rebellious heart ; From the full ſhock the lib 'ralhandfulthrow ,
Before his God mult fall with filialawe , And let the needy your fairbounty know .

And ftri& ly keep the rituals of the law : Behold ! how heav'n with wealth your fields
Then peace thall reign triumphant in his has clad ,

breaſt ; And made all round you ſmilingnatureglad .
All meaner paſſions harmoniz ' d to reſt. Reflect how much kind heav 'n has done for

JEROVA ! hears his children 's mournful you ,

cries , And to your pow 'r a ſenſe of bleſſing thew ;

While fondaffection kindles in his eyes ; That with like pride your land may e 'er be
Before thy throne each new complaint they

pour, And you on earth enjoy a bliſsfulround,

Thou nod ' ít propitious in theneedful hour : That no malignant blait may e' er deſtroy

Altin is odious in thy purer fight, Your rip 'ning corn , or kill your promis' d
Which lives devoid of thy reſplendent light : joy.

Thecontrite ſpirit claimsthy ſpecial care, Now , while the ſun Mines o ' er the meek

Thicher thy ſoft , parental ties repair : en ' d day ,
Great is the virtuousman ' s oppreſſive woe, All joyous CER ES looksſerenely gay.
For him , fucceeding trials cluſt' ring grow ; Andwhile the fields her golden treffes wear ,

Hang with tremendoushorrors o 'er his head, The poppy topknots deck her flow .ng hair :
And all around their baleful influence thed ; Now , while the farmer' s heart with joy -
But let the bearns of thy mild pity play, - diſtends,

The hov' ring clouds diſperſe , and all is day ! Perhaps the rain with envious force de.

His foes Thall draw thy juſt difpleaſure down, fcends, i

And know the terrors of thy furious frown : And quick deſtruction o ' er the harveſt I

Exalted high thy ſaints ſhall glorious thine, fends.

Crown 'd with rewards eternally divine. The foreſts ſhake : - fear bends the ripen 'd

Reading, July 5, 1757.
MARCUS plain ,

And cruel winds wide'waſte the ravay'd

AU T U MN. A Poem . :
grain :

The clouds fait pour, and all the ditches

SantG yuriperi, & Caftanca birſutæ ; ſwell ;
Strata jaceni paflim fua quæque fub arbore Nor can the banks the riſing rivers quell :

But inundarions ſweep all o 'er the plain ;

Oscia nunc rident, VIRGIL. Andwith a panic fillihemournfulſwain ,
Whoſe troubled breaſt now heaves with an .

UPON the Dorit reed I'll AUTUMN praiſe ; xious fear ,

Kind Pbæbus, hear me, and afilift my To ſee the iſſue of the painful year,

lays. From ſuch misfortunes heav 'n our fields de .

Lo! now the year, in full perfection crown' d , fend,
And all the fields with CLBEs gifts abound, And crown your harveſts with a happier

· end ! Lo !

crown ' d ,
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Lo ! now thc por!man's criesmy muſe em Till from thevintage luſcious wines are preft,

ploys, The ſoft Burgundy and Cbampaigne the beſt.
And quick the liſtens to his clam 'rousnoiſe : Next, for young'BACCHUS , I'll awakemy
Rouz'd by the dawn , he hails the infant Tyre,

morn , Who can the mind with truedelight inſpire :
And wakes thevallieswith his winding horn . When warm ' d by him , we dread no wars
Thro ' woods, o ' er wilds, the flying ſtag alarms ;

purſues, When he inſpires the thought of danger

And leaps with joy, when he his danger charms.

views. Oh, letme e' er preſervehis choiceſt juice ,

When the poor beaſt has try'd in vain the For various ſervice , and for friendly uſe !
ſhades, The joys that from its gentle influence flow

The vales, the foods, the thickets ,and the Make beggars bold , and barren poets glow .
glades. Its prudent uſe will elevate the ſoul,

With joy thehunters fee him ſtand at bay, But Circe lurks in the repeated bowl,
While eager dogs o 'ertake their long- fought Who can at onceboth joy and torment give ,

prey : Can kill the reaſon , andmakemadneſs live :
With favage tage his brinded borom tear , But us ’d diſcreetly , wines elate the ſenſe ,

And hear his groanswithout onepityingcare, And joys enliv 'ning thro' theveins diſpenſe .
Sometimes with ſpannels ſportſmen ſpend Butnow mymuſe declines this vine-wrought

the day , theme, [gleam .

And hidden birds in merhy ſnares betray : To view faint AUTUMN' s laſt departing

Struck by the gale , the dog , with open noſe, The country's verdure now begins to fade ,
Can cunning quails and part: idges diſcloſe : And ſhades wide-deep'ningdeepen o ' er each
The eager ſportſman draws the net with ſhade :

care , Theleaf-ſtrown lawns Inow in ſadneſs tread ,
And all the brood fall vi &timsto the ſnare : And paſs in ſilence o 'er the rufletmead :

Or, if by chance this artifice theymun , Themerry birds nomore delight the grove ,
They 're ftill obnoxious to the fatal gun . Nor in wild concert chant their artleſs love. "
No joy can I in ſuch like paftimes read , Now FLORA , ſad , her purple honours yields,

Wheremen the beaſt in cruelty exceed. And with allnature fainting ſickneſs feels ,

No more, my mufe, the barb'rous theme Now conſciousſwallowsleavethe chilly air ,
purſue, And from our land to warmer climes repair ;

A ſcenemore gratefulopens tomy view . Where with new joy they wing the od 'rous

See ! the brown nuts in clusters now in glades ,

vite, Balk in the ſun , or taſte the fragrant ſhades.
The Mepherd ſwains to taſte the laſt delight Now AUTUMN (miles his laſt o'er chryftal
Ofwoodlands, now depriv ' d ofjoy and ſong, foods,

Where birds in concertwou 'd their ſtrains The gardens, orchards, and the yellow
prolong . woods.

And next, by ſome fair- pebbled , limpid Next, bemytaſk !to ſing the honeſt ſwain ,
ſpring, Who reaps rich bleſſings from the fertile

In verſe unpolith ' d , I' ll POMONA ſing. plain ,

See ! with their wealth the loaded branches How happy' s he , who rural life employs,
bend , Who is exempt from fame's fantaſtic noiſe !

While to the reach the mellow fruits de. Unknown to Tycophants deteſted train ;

ſcend . With mind ſerene, withoutcorroding pain ,

See, howPomona reignswith genial pow ' r, Helives fecure, and taſtes the healthful gale ,
and crowns the trees with an enripen 'd Sweetriſing from the odoriferousvale .

Mow ' r ! No tyrants frowns diſturb his ſtill affairs,
Next, on the walls I caſtmywand'ring eyes , Whore honeſt breaſt ne'er heaves with an .
Where charming fruits with varied grace a xious cares.

riſe . The genial kine his wholeſome food pro
Here downy peacbes beauteous charms dir. duce ,

play , Whoſe homely bowlne' er flames with coftly
And there thenell'rines court the funnyray. juice.
Here damaſk plumbs and figs delicious fruit , With hearty quaff from limpid fountains

And there the vines their curling tendrils drinks,
ſhoot. Sits down contented, andwith reaſon thinks,

See ! on the cluſter 'd grapes bright PHOE. That honour, fame, blood, pageantry , and
EUS play , Thow ,

And vineyards thine refulgent on the day. Are allbut fading bloſſoms herebelow .

Rich
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great,

Rich in content, he envics none their ſtate , Safe in his cottage, with a peacefulmind,

Their pride, and wealth ; nor wiſhes to be Lives like the humble reeds, in boift' rous
wind , [ ſmall,

No vicious paffions do his hours beguile ; That do by yielding make that blow but
His hours are ſpent in unambitious toil. Atwhoſe rudeblaſts thetow 'ring cedars fall ,

An homble cell and rural joys he loves, The circling year with pleaſure he beholds,

The hills, the vallies, and the filent groves : Due worſhip gives his God, true care his
No pale -fac ' d wants, no courtly fears him folds, ( crowns,

fright, And when rich AUTUMN all his labours
Nowealth - clad careshismiddle fortune bite ; Each vocal hillhis gratitude reſounds,

An humble ſtate can never him torment, Malling,
Far kelshe' d lik ’ d , if leſs bis God had lent : Auguſt 1757 . MUSARUM AMICUS.

A SONG. Set by Mr.Moze.
Andante,

The new flown birds the fhep - - - herds fing and wel - - comes

in the May, come, Pafto - e rella, now the ſpring makes

ev 'ry land - - ſkip gay. Wide fpreading trees their leafy

ſhade o 'er half the pla - - in ex -tend, or in re - flecting

foun - - tains play'd, their quiv’ring bran . a . ches bend .

Come
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II.

II .
And while theZephyrs, ſweet and fair ,

Come, taſte the ſeaſon in its prime,
Wafted their odours thro ' the air ,

And bleſs the riſing year ;
Hethus difclos'd his mind ,

Oh ! how my ſoul grows fick of time,
0 , did but Pbæbe's lovely mien ,

' Till thou my love appear :
Grace this charming ſylvan ſcene

Then Mall I paſs thegladſome day,
How jocund ſhould I be !

Warm in thybeauties ſhine,

When thy dear fock Tall ſport and plays
Her dimpling ſmiles , ſweetmaid ! do prove,

That reaſon muſt ſubmit to love,
And intermix with mine.

And I no more am free.

III.
For thee, of doves amilk -white pair, She's goddeſs of the Idalian grove ,

In Gilken bands Ihold ; Whole graces court each heart to love
For thee, a firſtling lambkin fair, No ſwain but owns 'tis true :

I keep within the fold . Whene' er her artleſs bloom I ſees .
If milk white doves, acceptancemeet,

Celeſtial grace and majeſty
Or tender lambkins pleaſe ; Sublimeſt beauties Mhew .

My ſpotleſs heart , without deceit , IV .
Be offer'd up with theſe. Then , o , ye Pow 'rs of love divine,

Grantcharming Phæbe may be mine ! .

: A S O N G . . I Thall be highly bleft :

Propitious , grantwhat I require ;

A greater bliſs I don 't defire ,

D Eneath a woodbine's Glver ſhade , To footh my anxious breaft ,

D whoſe fragrance fill' d theverdantglade,

Young Colin lay reclin 'd, Melling, May 1, 1757.

A new MINUE T .

A RAMBLE to Ġ REENWICH.

A new COUNTRY-Dance.

Firſt and ſecond Couple foot it, Right hands and Left half round, the ſameagain

Right-hands a croſs, Rightand Left into proper Places.
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A CHRONOLOGICAL MEMOIR of Occurrences:

For AUGUST, 1757.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Konig fourg , July 7th . “ I have no Reaſon to complain (ſays his

THE City of Memer having been vigo . Majesty) of the Bravery ofmy Troops, or

rouſly bombarded was obliged to ca - the Experience ofmy Officers ; I alonewas

pitulate the sth ofthisMonth. in Fault, and I hope to repair it ."

Berlin , July 16 . The King of Pruſſia is The 3d waswrote from the CampofLitz
encamped near Leitmeritz ; and that of the meritz ; he ſays, “ I am aſſembling my

Prince of Pruſſia , in the Neighbourhood of forces, and I wait for the Enemy ; but, to
Leypa . judge from their Diſpoſitions, I muſt pro

Gettingen , July 11. Yeſterday the French bably go and attack them . "

took Minden , and put into it a large Gar Bruſels, Aug. s. We have Advice from
riſon . the Auſtrian Army in Bohemia , that Zit
Pratue, Folge 16 . The King of Pruſſia , tau wastaken on the 23d of laſtMonth ; that

having been reinforced with 7000Men from the Town was reduced to Aſhes ; and that the

Silefia , is returned towards Leypa. Garriſon of Pruſſians, confifting of 4000 ,

Leitneritz , July 18 . The Auſtrians have found means to make their Eſcape.

taken Gabel, a ſmall Place, but of great Bandiflen , in Upper Silefia , Aug. I . Since

Importance , between Bohemia , Leypa , and Zittau ſurrendered to the Auſtrians, the

Zittau ; and theGarriſon , consiſting of 3500 Prince of Pruffia is come to encamp near

Men, were made Prifoners of War after a this Place, and has been joined by the Corps

brave Defence. under the Command of the Prince of Bevern .

Dreſden , July 22. The King of Pruſſia is The Auſtrians in the Neighbourhood being

advanced towards Budin with his Army, very ſtrong, the King of Pruffia is marched
and the Prince, his Brother, being apprized from the Frontiers of Saxony , and has con

that the Auſtrians were in Poffeffion ofGa- fiderable Reinforcement of Troops in Lufa .

bel, to cut off the Communication of his tia ; and his Pruffian Majeſty has made all

Royal Highneſs with Saxony, he detached neceſſary Diſpoſitions for a Battle , if it be

4000 Men thatway, to diſlodge them , which comes inevitable.
they effected . . Dreſden , Aug . 4 . The King of Pruſſia

Berlin , Fuly 26 . TheKing is forming his marched a few Days ago from the Camp at
Camp atMadgeburg. Perna ; made a forc' d March ; and arrived

Braffels , July , 29 . The Courier which fooner at Beautzen than was expected,

the Count d 'Afry received lately from the whereby the Corps , under the Command

Campaigne, mentions, that the French of the Prince ofPruſſia , were relieved ; for

Troops have taken Embden , and that the the Recovery of whore Health lte is permite

King of France had given Orders , that it ced to quit the Army. But his Majeſty ſeems

ihould bedelivered up to theEmpreſs Queen 's reſolved to keep his Ground in Luſatia , 400

Commiffary , and a Declaration to be made Waggons with Flour, and 42 Copper Pon

to the Dutch to render them eaſy with their toons, and a great Number of Iron Ovens,
Dew Neighbours. went from hence the iſt Inſtant.

Hague, Yuly 17. There are remarkable MarthalKeith , whowas left to guard the

Bullets made public of the King of Pruſſia . Paſſes of the Mountains of Bohemia , has

The iſtwas wrote to Field Marthal Schwe. received Orders to retire to the Camp of

ria after the Battle of Lowiſitz in theſe Perna ; in his March he was haraſſed by the
Words : . Auſtrian Irregulars , who were always re

" The Auſtrians are more full of Wiles pulſed. On Saturday and Sunday, Marſhal

than heretofore , and take myWord for it, Keith gave his Troops repoſe in the Camp
under ſuch a Generalas they have at preſent, ofPerna . On Tueſday hemarched through

it will coft an infinite Number of Men to Drefden , with 20 Battalions and 40 Squa

beat them , unleſs webring a great Nnmber dron , and went to encamp on the Right of

of Cannon againſt them . " the Elbe ; from whence, leaving his heavy
The ad waswrote by the Prince , imme. Baggage, it is fully believed he is gone to

diately after his Defeat on the 18th of June. join the King near Betzen . The Army of

4S the
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the King by this Junction will render his ported by the Heffian Infantry and Cavalry ;
Army 6o,oco ſtrong ; which will enable their Countenance and steadineſs in ro re
him to hazard a Battle with the Auſtrians, vere a Fire is hardly to be expreffed or e

who cannototherwife penetrate farther into qualled ; notwithſtanding, the Enemy gain
Luſatia . ed Ground on us , which hisRoyal Highneſs

Berlin , Aug . 6 . By a Courier arrived from perceiving , he detached Col. Dachenhanrea
Luſatia , we have Advice, that the King and Bredenback with three Hanoverian Bat.
marched the oth part trom Beautzen to . talions and 6 Squadrons, round the Wood

wards Corlitz.-- Striegau was attacked on by Afferde. The Grenadiers in the Wood ,
the 26th ult , by the Auſtrians, but they apprehenſive of their being ſurrounded , for
were repulſed with confiderable Lofs. the Enemy appeared to aim at it , and were

Aug. 1j. Letters from his RoyalHighneſs much ſuperior to them , thought it adviſeable

the Duke's Camp on the Weſer, give an to retire nearer the Left of the Army, which
Account of what paſſed between his Royal gave the Enemyan Opportunity of poffeffing

Highpeffes's Army and the French , from themſelves of cur Baitery without Oppoli
the 24th to the 26th paſt inclufive. . tion . But here it was the Hereditary rince

Sunday 24 . The Enemy marching in 3 of Brunſwick diſtinguiſhed himſelf at the
Columns, with Artillery , towards the Vij . Head of a Battalion of Wolfenburcle Guards ,

lage of Latford . Major General Fonften - and a Hanoverian Battalion , by attacking
burg , who commanded the Out-poſt in the and repulfing, with his Bayonets , a ſupe
Village and the Wood , ſent to acquaint his rior Force of the Enemy, and retaking the
Royal Highneſs of it, who immediately re- Battery . However, the Enemy being in
inforced the Pofts with a Body of Troops Poffefſion of a Height that commanded and
under the Command of Lieutenant Generał flankedboth our Linesof Infantry , his Royal
Sporke. Highneſs ordered the Army to retreat,which

The Enemy made two Attacks; one at was done with the greateſt Order. His

the Point of theWood , the other higher up , RoyalHighneſs retreated to Hamelin , where

oppoſite theGrenadiers, commanded by Ma- he haulted fome Time, and then continued

jor General Hardenberg ,and they fired their his March to Lhune. The Enemy did not

Artillery , butwere repulſed . moleft or baraſs us in ourRetreat.

The French Army encamped on the The TotalLoſs of the Allies in this En .

Heights juſt oppoſite to the Duke of Cum gagementwas,

berland's Ports. His RoyalHighneſs chang - Killed and miſſing -
ed his Situation for a more advantageous Wounded - 907
One, by drawing up his Army on the
Height between the Weler and the Woods, 14 54
leaving the River on his Right, the Village And we have Reaſon to think, the Lofs
of Hartenbeck in his Frors, and his Left of the Enemywasmuch greater ; their Ac
cloſe to theWood, at the Point of which count of killed and wounded is 2332.

hisRoyal Highneſs had a Batteryof 12 Guns, Paris, Aug. 5 . Notwithſtanding thegreat
and there was a hollow Way from the Left Rejoicings made here, on Account of the
of the Village to the Battery : In the Even - Victory obtained over the Duke of Cumber

ing his RoyalHighneſswithdrew allhis Out. land ; it is certain that the Court, eſpecially

pofts , and in this pofition the Army lay the King , is not pleafed therewith , as from
upon their Arms all Night. Major General the great Superiority ofour Army, therewas

Sculenburg, with the Chaffeurs , and two the higheſt Reaſon to expect an intire De .

Battalions of Grenadiers, with fome Can . feat of the Hanoverians. The ſtrange Con .

non , was poſted in the Corner ofthe Wood. duct alſo of the Commanders of ſomeBatta

His Royal Highneſs ordered the Village of lions, who ſo far miſtook the Enemy as to

Haftenbeck to be cleared to his Front, that fire on each other, is highly cenfured ; aswe

ſo the Enemy might not keep Pofleffion learn , from good Hands, that Two of our
of it . Regiments, of which One wasSwiſs , were

On the 25th , the Enemy appeared march . almoſt entirely deſtroyed by the Fierceneſs
ing in Columns, as if they intended to at. of the Fire , before the Miſtakewas diſco
tack , and began to cannonade us ſeverely , vered .
which laſted almost all Day ; and the Army The Duke de Richlieu is appointed to

Jay on their Arms all that Night. In the command the Army in the Room of the
Morning , early , the Duke reconnoitred the Marſhal d ' Eftrees.

Poſition of the Enemy, and found them in Hague, Aug. 3 . The Duke of Cumber
much the ſame Situation as before . A little land , who was retiring to Copenbruck , is

after five a cannonading began upon our turned off towards Minden , in order to keep
Battery behind the Village, that was ſup . open a Communication with Stadt, Bremen ,

& c , by the Elbe, Hax .

547
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- Haswer , Aug. 5 . As the Preparationsof tingen 24 ,000 Sacks of Rye, Wheat, and
this Country have been ineffectual for their Oats.

Defence , the Regency have enjoined the In - SomeLetters , brought by the Dutch Mail,

habitants to remain quiet, and to deliver their mention , that the Poles will not ſuffer the

Armsto the French Commiſſary . Ruffians to paſs thro ' their Territories.

Hanruer , Aug . g . This Day the Duke de Extract of a Letter from Leghorn , dated 2 ift

Chevreux , at the Head of 2000 choſen Men , ult .

Look Poffefſion of this Capital; and the Admiral Oſborne is arrived in this Road

Principality of Carlemburg is to furniſh with Part of his Fleet, to water and refreſh .

1,080,000 Rations of Hay, each weighing The Admiral overlooks all Preparations

18 . 33,000 Sacks of Rye, each weighing himſelf , and all is working with the greateſt

zool. and the ſame Quantity of Wheat and Hurry to return to Sea . - According to other

Oats . Letters, his Demand of Proviſions and ne

• Grubenbagen is taxed to furniſh roo ,oco ceffary Repairs, from the Provoſt, was im

Rations of Forage, and the Town of Goto mediately granted.

PLANTATION ,NE W S.

Boton , Yune 27. putting themſelves in the beſtPoſture of De

Friday laſt arrived here Capt. Trefrey, in fence poſſible , at Halifax , expecting a Vi.
I 12 Days from Halifax, and informsus, sit from the French ; that the Privateer
that the Men of War fent to look into the Huzza , of that Place, was going in with a

Harbour of Louiſbourg, reported at their Prize Schooner, which he took , bound from

Return , they ſaw ſeven Sail ; thatthey were Louiſburg to Canada .

COUNTRY NEW S.

N Friday , the 15th ult. at Penzance, of Portugal,and the Ambaſſador to the King

was felt a violent Shock of an Earth - of Portugal, took a View of Portſmouth

quake,attended with a great Noiſe . AtHet. Dock , & c. went on board ſeveral Ships, and
ilone the Houſes ſhook to a violent Degree ; washonourably ſaluted , & c .

and at Falmouth , as Companywas drinking 15. Great Part of Lady Peters' s Houſe,
Tea , the China was hook off the Table . near Brent-wood in Effex , was burnt by

Itwas felt for 20 Miles round . Lightning.

July 28. Bills of Indictment were found Woolwicb , Aug . 16. This Day was launch
againit ſeveralPerſons at Nottingham Afi - ed a new Frigate , built with Fir , of 36

zes , for foreſtalling, regrating, and ingrof. Guns.
ling of Corn . Portſmouth 18. The intended Expedition

30 . AtNew - York Afüzes, was convicted , is fufpended, on Account of the Tranſports ,

Stephen Tudear, for theMurder of Eleanor which have been expected for ſeveral Days

Applegarth . The High Sheriff and Grand from the Downs. Weimpatiently look for
Jury preſented a Silver Tobacco .box , in them every Day.

which was a Purſe of Gold, to the Conſtable, Lewis, Aug . 19. Laſt Monday there was
for his Diligence and Courage in apprehend: a Tempelt, by which a whole Farm houſe ,

ing him . The Convi&t is to be hung in Chains belonging to Mr. Vena, with almoſt all his
Dear Clifford 's Moor. Wheat, Beans, Peas, Waggons, & c . were
Portſmoutb, Aug . 4 . This Day the Prince deſtroyed , and burntby Lightning ,

LONDON.
Extract of an Alt palled the last Seſſions for tbe more effeEtual Puniſhment of Perſons wba ball

aitain , or attempt to attain , Poleflion of Goods & Money by falſe Pretences ; for preventing

ibe unlawful pawning of Goods ; for the eaſy Redemption of Goodspawned ; and for pre

venting Gaming in Public - boufes by Lobourers and Servants.

DERSONS convicted of obtaining Mo- fending any Letter, threatning to accuſe any

ney or Goods by falſe Pretences, or of Perſon of a Crime puniſhable with Death ,

4 S 2 Tranſ
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Tranſportation , or Pillory , in order to ex . If any Goodswhich have been pawne
tortfrom them either Moneyor Goods , thall fall be ſpoiled or damaged, or in any Re
be fined, impriſoned , pillóried , whipt, or ſpect rendered of leſs Value by the Neglect
tranſported, as Felons, for ſeven Years, at or Fault of the Pawnbroker , the Juſtice of

the Diſcretion of the Court. Peace , upon Proof of the Fact, hall order
The Juſtice of Peace, before whom any a reaſonable Satisfaction to be made to the

Perſon who has been charged upon Oath , by Owner, to be deducted out of the Principal

any credible Witneſs , with any Offence and Intereſt , and the Pawner ſhall pay or

which this Act is intended to punish fhall he tender only the Balance, upon which the
brought, ſhall examine theMatter by Oath , Juſtice ſhall proceed , as if the Whole had

and if the Party charged be committed to been paid or tendered .

Priſon or admitted to Bail, he mall bind o . If any perſon thall be convicted , on the
ver the Complainant to appear and proſe - Oath of one credible Witneſs, ofknowing

cute : And if the Value of theGoods orMo ly taking in Pawn, or buying any Linen or

ney fraudulently obtained ſhall exceed the Apparelintruſted to others to waſh , fcour ,

Value of 20 l. the Recognizance thall be in mend, or make up , ſuch Perſon ſhall forfeit

double the Sum . double the Sum given for, or lent upon ,

If any Perſon lawfully poffefied of the ſuch Linen or Apparel, for the Uſe of the
Goods of others ſhall pawn , exchange, or Poor of the Pariſh , and thall reſtore the

diſpoſe ofthem withoutLeave ofthe Owner, Goods to the Owner in the Preſence of the

and Mall be convicted thereof by the Teſti - Juſtice ofPeace .

mony of others, or their own Confeſſion , If Perſons offering Goods to ſell or pawn,
ſuch Offender ſhall forfeit 20s, and if the ſhall not give a good Account ofthemſelves,

Forfeiture is not immediately paid , ſhall be or if there ſhall be any other Reaſon to ſuf
committed for fourteen Days to hard La pect that ſuch Goods are illegally obtained ,

bour ; and further, if the Forfeiture is not ſuch Perſons may be ſeized and detained

paid within three Days before the Expiration with the Goods, and delivered to the Con
of that Time, the Offender, upon Appli . ſtable to be carried before a Juſtice, who

cation of the Proſecutor to the Juſtice for may examine them , and commit them for
that Purpoſe, Thall be whipped publickly in further Examination ; and if it fall at

the Houſe of Correction ; the Forfeiture to length appear, that theGoodswere illegal

be applied to make Satisfaction to the Party ly obtained , they ſhall be committed to be

injured, and pay the Coſts of the Proſecu . dealt with according to Law . And if it fall

tion ; but if the Party injured ſhall not ac- afterwards appear that the Goods were not

cept it , or if there muſt be an Overplus af- illegally obtained, but the Property of the
ter Satisfaction for the lejury , and Payment Pawner, the Perfon who detained them

of Corts, then the Forfeiture or Overplus ſhallbe liable to no Proſecution .

ſhall be applied to the Uſe of the Poor of If the Owner ofGoods unlawfully pawn.

the Pariſh where the Offencehas been com . ed or exchanged , mall prove by Oath that
mitted , ruch Goodshave been unlawfully taken from

Every Pawnbroker Thall enter a Defcrip . him , and that there is juſt Caule to ſuſpect

tion of allGordswhich mall be received in any particular Perſon ofhaving received the

Pledge or Exchange, with theSum advan famein Pawn or Exchange, the Juſtice ſhall

ced , the Day of the Month and Year, and grant a Warrant to ſearch the Houſe of ſuch

theNameand Place of Abode of the Perſon Perſon , and if the Conſtable is refuſed En

pledging or exchanging them , according to trance, hemay break open the Door , and

their Information , in a Book to be kept for if any Perfon ſhall obſtruct the Search , they

that Purpoſe ; and Thall, at the ſame.'Time, mall forfeit 5 l. or be ſent to the Houſe of

give a Copy of ſuch Entry to the Perſon Correction for any Time leſs than a Month ;

pawning or exchanging the Goods , if re- the Forfeiture, when recovered , to be paid

quired , on the Payment of one Halfpenny , to the Overſeer for the Poor. If the Goods

if the Value of the Goods is leſs than 20s. are found, they ſhall be reſtored to the Ow

pne Penny if more than 2os. and leſs than ner.

51. and Two- pence if more than 51. Per . If any Goods ſhall be pawned for leſs than

fous neglecting to keep ſuch Entry, or give rol. and if the Principal, Intereſt , and Char

ſuch Copy, to forfeit sl. to be levied by ges for Warehouſe-room , ſhall, within two

Warrant of Diſtreſs , under the Hand and Years, be tendered to the Perſon who re

Seal or any juſtice of Peace for the Place ceived them in Pledge, and ſuch Perfons

where the Offence was committed . The Thall refuſe to deliver up the Goods upon

Forfeiture to be applied to the Uſe of the ſuch Tender ; a Juſtice ofPeace, upon Com

Popr. plaint on Oath , hall cauſe the lawnbrokerPoor en
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to bebrought before him , and thall examine voluntarily appear to give Evidence, either
the Matter upon Oath , and upon Proof of for the Crown or the Offender , the Juſtice
the pledging the Goods, by producing a ' Mall ſummon him , and if he neglect or re
Copy of the Eatry, or by the Oath of a cre . fuſe to attend ſuch Summons (without juſt
dible Witneſs , and alſo of the Tender, the Cauſe ) a Warrantſhall be iſſued againſt him .

Juſtice hall order immediate Reftitution ; And on his Refuſalto give Evidence he thall

and if the Pawnbroker Thall refuſe to com - be committed to hard Labour for any Time

ply, the Juſtice ſhall commit him till Satis . not exceeding threemonths ; the Juſtice al

faâion bemade. ſo , if he ſees fit , may bind ſuch Witneſs o .

Sach Pledges as remain unredeemed two ver to give Evidence at the Quarter Seffions.

Years may be ſold by thePawnbroker, who No Offender againſt this Act Thall be ad

tall always be accountable to the Pawner mitted to Bail before 24 Hours Notice thall

for the Produce of ſuch Goods over and a . be proved , upon Oath , to have been given

bovewhat was due for Principal, Intereſt, in Writing to the Proſecutor, of the Names
and Charges at the Time of Sale ; provided and Abode of the Perſons propofed to Bail ,
the Goods were pledged for 21. and up unleſs the Bail be well known to the Ju
wards! And the Pawnbroker ſhall enter an ftice , and approved by him ; and every
Account ofthe Timewhen ſuch Goods were ſuch Offender ſhall be tried at the next Sel

fold, the Sum they were ſold for , and the fions, except the Trial Thall be put off by the
Name and Abode of the Perſon they were Court.

fold to, in a Book , which Entry may be The Inhabitants of the Place where the
inspected by the Pawner upon the Payment Offence is committed ſhall be deemed com
of One Penny. That if the Pawnbroker petent Witneſſes.

Shall refuſe to ſuffer an Inſpection of the En - The Conviction ſhall be written on Parch
try, if the Entry ſhall be falſe , if the Goods ment, and tranſmitted to the Quarter Sef.
thall be fraudulently ſold for leſs than their ſons, to be filed among the Records ; and

Value, or it the Overplus of the Money for if any perſon appeals from the Judgmentof
which they were ſold is not paid , the Pawn. the Magiſtrate to the Seſſions, the Juſtices
broker thall forfeit treble the Value,

there ſhall proceed to hear and determine the
No Fee or Gratuity ſhall be received for Matter on receiving the ſaid Conviction .

any Summons or Warrant granted by a Ju . No Cerriorari Thall be granted to remove
ftice of Peace, in Purſuance of this Act. any Indictment, Conviction , or other Pro

Publicans permitting Journeymen , La ceedings , in Purſuance of this Act.
bourers, Servants, or Apprentices, to play . Upon Appeal to Seffions, the Execution

at Cards, Dice , Draughts, Shuffleboards, of the Judgment of the Magiſtrate ſhall be
Milfppi,or Billiard Tables, Skittles, Nine- ſuſpended ; provided the ſuppoſed Offender
pins, or any other Implements ofGaming, becomes bound in double the Sum he has
in their Houſes, Outhouſes , or Grounds, been adjudged to pay , to proſecute his Ap
thall forfeit 40s. for the first Offence, and peal with Effect, and be forth -comingto a .
for every ſubſequent Offence rol. to be le- bide the Determination of the Court.
vied by Diftreſs and Sale on a Juſtice 'sWar- The Juſtices of Seſſions ſhall determine
fant ; oneFourth to the Informer, the reſt the Appeal, and award ſuch Coſt as they
to the Poor.

think reaſonable : If the judgment of the
If Complaint be made , that any Journey . Magiſtrate ſhallbeaffirmed , the Offender to

man , Labourer, Servant, or Apprentice , is pay the Forfeit and Coſts immediately , or
gaming in ſuch Houſe or Ground , the Juſtice ſuffer the Pains and Penalties of the Act . .
fhall grant a Warrant to apprehend the Of No l' erſon who ſhall be puniſhed by Vir
fender , who, upon Conviction , ſhall for. tue of this A & ſhall be puniſhed a ſecond
feit any Sum not leſs than 5 s . normore Time for the ſame Offence, under any other
than 20s, at the Diſcretion of the Magi. Statute .
ſtrate ; One Fourth to the Informer , the The Clauſe in 24 Geo. II. for rendering
reſt to the Poor. Upon Non -payment of Juſtices of thePeacemore ſafe in the Execu .

tte Forfeiture, the Offender to be commit- tion oftheir Office, ſhall be extended to this
ted to hard Labour, for any Time not ex . Ad .

ceeding a Month , or till the Forfeiture is Notice Mall be given to the Peace-ofacer ,
paid.

before any Suit is commenced against him

A Juſtice of Peace, upon Complaint of forany Thingdone in Purſuance of this Act,
any Offtnce againſt this Act, mall iſſue his and that Tender and Amends may bemade

Warrant to bring the Offenders before him , by him , and, if refuſed, pleaded in Bar of
and ſhall hear and determine the Maiter, the Action ; but if no Tender, or no ſuffi ..

and proceed to Conviction and Judgment. cient Tender Dhallbemade, the Plaintiff up
And if there be any Witneſs who will not on a Verdict ſhall recover.

Juling
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682

Fuly 23. Divers Letters from Holland, 48 Bales of Silk , theProperty of ſomeMer
bring Advice of much Diſcontent ; fomein chant burnt ; and Mr. Allage's Maid pe

fift much on the Augmentation of their riſhed in the Flames

Troops, and embarkingwith the Engliſh in 8 . Admiral Hawke hoiſted his Flag on
Defence of the Proteſtant Cauſe . Reſolu . board the Ramillies at Spithead, as Com .

tions have fmcebeen taken to augment their mander in Chief of ſome important Expedi

Forces by Sea and Land . tion ; afterwards, he and theAdm .Knowles

27. There are arrived in the Downs, the and Broderick ,muſtered all the Ship ' s Com .
Anfon and Surprize Men of War, and the panys perſonally , and gave Orders for the

Tryal Sloop, who came Convoy with 130 Ships to be fitted out with all Expedi
Sail of Ships from the Leeward Inands. tion .

They failed the rīth of June, and adviſe , 9 . Advice came, that the Fleets from
that the Engliſh Force there is ſuperior to England and Ireland, under Admiral Hol

any Thing they can apprehend from the borne, were arrived at Halifax , and had
French . taken 5 French Tranſports with 1000 Men ;

10 . His Majeſty has been pleaſed to pre.. and that Lord Loudon , with the Transports,

ſent to the Britiſh Muſeum , that fine Col. were arrived there.

Jection of Books, and Manuſcripts, com . 12 . TheParliament is further prorogued ,
monly called the King's Library . from the nith Inſt, to the 22d of September

It is aſſured from Computation , that the next
Number of Ships taken ſince the commence. 15 . While the Poft-boy was drinking at
ment of the War, is as under, to the 12th Hammerſmith , the Portſmouth and Windſor

of July 1757, taken by the Engliſh , Mail was cut from his Horſe .

Merchantmen 18. Money is gone to Portſmouth to pay
Privateers the Ships and Land Forces now putting to

Sea .

In all - 773 Andrew Scott was taken up for robbing
Taken by the French - 637 thePortſmouth Mail.

It is likewiſe computed, that the Engliſh 19 . Hewas examined before Juſtice Field .

have profited by Captures TwoMillions. ing , and there are ſome Circumſtanceswhich

31. A new Hoſpital opened on the South make it believed thathealſo robbed theWor

Side of Weſtminſter-bridge, for the Recep . ceſter Mail. Hewas ſent to Newgate under

tion of Perſons afflicted with Ruptures, is a ſtrongGuard .
fupported by liberal Subſcription . AllAccounts , in general, from the Coun

Aug. 4 . An Order was given to the Ma- try , give us the agreeable News of plentiful

ſter of the Mint for coining 100,000 l, in Crups, fine Harveſt Seaſons, and Proſpects
Sixpences. of great Plenty of all sorts of Grain .

Saturday 6 . Letters from Paris mention , À farther Embarkation is talked of to be

that the Damage done by the French ſome ſent to New York , Advicehaving been re

Months ago to the Engliſh Settlements upon ceived , that M . Montcalm , with 15,000
the Coaſt of Guinea , amount to more than French , Canadians, and Indians, is en

250 ,000 l. It is certain , at leaſt , that it is camped at Montreal, about 60 Miles from

very confiderable . Quebec, in a Situation convenient to protect

Sunday 7, A Fire broke out at the Houſe that Capital, if attacked by the Englıb , or
ofMr. Allage, a Packer in the Old Jewry, make Incurfion into Northern Provinces, if
which burnt with great Violence ; it alſo theArmy of Lord Loudon ſhould be engaz .

burnt Mr. Virgo's , a Merchants , and a ed in an Expedition againſt any of the re
Warehouſe of Mr. Cotton 's . There were moter Settlements of the French .

9

A List of Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 576 .

A French Privateer , and the Rowan of AllO 2 Dutch Hoys, by the Diſpatch

Glaſgow , were taken by one of Admiral Sloop , bound from France, with Oats for

Holbourne' s Squadron , and carried intoHa- the Elbe.
lifax . The Duc de Conti, a French Eaſt India

The Urſula , bythe Dolphin Man of 50 Guns and goo Tons Burthen , by

TheAmerica of600 Tons, from St. Do the Boſcawen , the St. George, the Black
mingo , by the SquirrelMan ofWar, ſaid to Prince , and the Iſaac of Liverpool Priva

be worth 30 ,000 l, and ſent into Yar. tecrs; me is deemed worth 150,000l.

mouch ,
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A Danith Ship, with Bread , Flower, and teer of 10 Gunstook ; and an Engliſh Snow

Wheat, from Breft, by the Deal Caſtle, retook , by the Blandford, Cape, Middle
TheMinerva , laden with Wine and Pro . ton .

nbons, from Bourdeaux to Canada, by the A French Privateer of 4 Guns 22 Men ,

King of Pruffia Privateer. brought into Shoreham , by the Brighthelm
The St. Peter , and the St. Martin , from ſtone Cutter

ditto for ditto , by the Defiance Privateer of The St. John Baptift, from Nantz for St.
Britol. Domingo, by the Hope Privateer of Guern .

The Queen Elizabeth , from St. Domingo ſey.

to Bourdeaux , by the Deal Caſtle Man of The Blakeney and Anſon Privateers of
War . and the Peregrine Sloop. Liverpool, have ſent in two Ships of confi .

The Portmabon Privateer of St. Malo, derable Value into Tunis .
14Guns 114 Men , brought into Plymouth , A Frigate of 36 Guns, and 4 Shipswith

bythe Sheerneſs Man of War. Corn for Mahon , by the Defiance Man of

The Charles, Jackſon , from Newcaſtle , War , Capt, Hervey.
retaken by the Scorpion Sloop. The Admiral, a Privateer of 40 Guns

The Maria Thereſa , and the Palmier , and 400 Men, by the Ainbuſcade Man of
from St. Domingo , by the Charming Nancy War.
Privateer of Jerſey , and carried in there. A French Privateer was drove aſhore and

The Fox Privateer, Capt. Tuſſel, with deſtroyed by theHybernia Privateer,
His Majeſty 's Ship Windſor, took a Martin A Dogger Privateer , 14 Guns 94 Men ,
rico -man . ſent into Cork , by one of our Men ofWar. "

The Britania of Briſtol, engaged the Gran . A French Cutter Privateer is taken and

ville Privateer , when by their briſk firing fent into Guernſey , by theRocheſter Man of
fre blew up , the Britania could ſave only 4 War.

of her Men . Three large Dutch Hoys, bound from
The Poftilion , of Amſterdam , is fent into Hamburg to France , with Timber, Butter

Briſtol, by the Ancient Briton i rivateer . and Oats , and one large Durch Ship from
The Minerva, from Bourdeaux to Ame. St. Domingo to Dunkirk , with Indigo and

rica , bytheKing of Pruffia Privateer, and Sugar, and carried into Yarmouth , by the

fent into Fowey . Peggy Sloop .

A Swediíh Ship, richly laden , by the Am - TheFortune, Thompfon , retaken .
buſcade, and carried into Leghorn . A French Snow Privateer, by the Meda

The Nordike, Bande, by a Guernſey Prie way, armed Buſs , and brought into the

vateer, and ſent into Pool. Downs,

The Enterprize, Limeric , retaken, Three Dutch Vefſels, with Salt for Havre,

The Jolly Batchelor, ditto . by the Blakeney and Cavendiſh Privateers ;

The Dromadore of 450 Tons, and the allo a Vefſel retaken off or from Leith for
Deux Amis , both from St, Domingo, and Lisbon .

the Mars Privateer of Bayonne, taken and A large Snow Privateer , from St.Domin
carried into Plymouth . go , by the Ancient Briton Privateer, and

A Ship of500 Tons from Bourdeaux , car fent into Briſtol ; alſo two outward bound

ried into Briſtol, by the Triali rivatcer. Ships and ſent them into Wales.

The Minion Privateer of 12 Guns, and a large French Veffel, from Dieppe for

Spanith Brig from St. Sebaſtian ' s to France, Dunkirk , by thePrince of Bevern Privateer ,

by the Ranger Privateer, and rent into Ply . and ſent into Dover.

mouth . The Defiance of Southampton is retaken .

The Marianne, from St. Domingo to The Precieux of 26 Guns 240 Men ; the
Bourdeaux , by the Defiance Privatecr of Conte de Herville , 16 Guns 18 Men ; the
Briftol. Prince of Turin , io Guns84.Men ; by the

The Eagle , Fiſchow , from St. Domingo Ifis Man ofWar, andbroughc to Portmouth,
to Bourdeaux , by a Privateer , and carried He has alſo retaken the Minerva, Capt.
to New York . Hicks.

The Scipio , Moran , by a Lugfail Priva . A French Frigate of 32 Guns, deſtroyed
teer of Brighthelmſtone, by the Hampton - court Man of War ; allo

A French Privateer of 26 Guns and 330 a French Ship laden with Timber, & c . ta ?
Men , by the ExperimentMan of War. ken .

A St. Domingo Ship, that had a Ranſo . The Bohemia of Bayonne, 20 Guns , by
mer on board for 2000l, is taken by Admiral Capt. Dyer, of the Defiance Privateer of
Holbourne's Squadron . London ; the Nancy, Capt. Atkinſon , re .

A French I'rivateer of 10 Guns and 22 taken ; by her alſo a Brig from Water

Swivels and 100 Men, and oneoblics Priva . ford ,
The
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The Sampſon , Eſcot, from Antigua to The Privateer who had taken the Mer .

Briſtol, retaken by the Ifis. maid , Hanner, from London , who ran

ThePerfect, Gawth , retaken by the Sal. fomed her for 200l, is ſince taken with her
taſh . Ranſomer, and ſeveral others on board , by

A fine French Brig , about 130 Tons, the Dunkirk Man ofWar,

from St, Domingo to Bourdeaux, by the The Medina , Cox , from Pool for New .

Otway of Liverpool. foundland, retaken by AdmiralHolborne' s
• A Smuggling Cutter, with the Cal , for Squadron , and ſent into her intended Port,
which The had ſold her Cargo , by Capt. An - A French Privateer of 16 Guns 100 Men ,

trobusofthe Veſuvius. by theLitchfield and Centaur, and ſent into

A Brig , from St. Domingo for Bourdeaux , the Canaries .

is taken by the Deal- Caſtle Man of War, Two French Ships, Homeward bound,

and ſent into Vigo . by the Biddeford and Harwich .

The Bon Rencontre - -the Amiable Jane A French Privateer , of 24 Guns, by the

the St. Rene - from St. Domingo , are taken Ambuſcade.

by the New York Privateers. A Snow , from Martinico, by the Phænix

A French Ship from St. Domingo , valued and Revenge Privatcers , and carried into

at 12 ,000l. carried into Virginia , by the Ot. Jerſey.

way of Saliſbury, a Letter ofMarque. A large French Brig , from St, Domingo ,

· L ' Avanture, from St.Domingo for Bour- by the Harwich Man of War.
deaux, is taken by the Coree Privateer, and An empty Bark , and a Polacka, laden

carried into Jerſey . with Timber, by the Portland Man of War,

A French Ship from Turkey , taken and and carried into Alacant.

carried into Leghorn , by Admiral Oſborne. The Marquis de Conflans, from St. Do

A French Martinico -Man , worth 6 ,000l. mingo to Rochelle , is brought into Briſtolby

by the Perigreen and Deal Caſtle Man of the DreadnoughtPrivateer , Cap' . Leiſman .
War, and carried into Vigo. The Little Richard , from Martinico for

A French Ship of 22 Guns, 30 Muſque. Bourdeaux, taken and carried into St. Kit 's .
toons, 250 StandsofSmall Arms, and 400 TheHibernia l'rivateer of London has ta .

Men , 200 of whom were Marines, taken ken a St. Domingo Ship and carried her into

by the ExperimentMan of War, and ſent to Liſbon , where her Cargo is ſold for 4000
Gibraltar. Moidores,

Eufrow Sophia , of Rotterdam , was ſent The Prince of Bevern Privateer, of 10
into Corke, by the Anſon Privateer, taken Carriage and 12 SwivelGuns, Capt. Bexley ,

in the River Bourdeaux ; ſhe is deemed a has take a Daniſh Ship loaded with Fith for

valuable Prize. France ; alſo two Swedes, one loaded with

Two Store - Ships, bound from Bourdeaux Timber , Iron , Tar, & c . bound to Bourdeaux,

to Quebec, the one 500 the other 300 Tons, the other was from Bourdeaux bound to Duna

by the Eagle Privateer of Briſtol. kirk , and has 155 Hogſheads of Sugar , 50

The Comte de Florentine, a Privateer of Bags of Cotton , ſome Indigo , & c . Theſe

16 Carriage Guns, by the Effex Man of Veſſels are brought into Dover. The ſame
War, after theparted with the Iris. Privateer, in her Cruize , has drove three

The Sampſon , retaken by the Liverpool French Privateers aſhore on the Coaſt of

Privateer ; alſo a Snow , retaken by the Bo. France.
netta . Liſt of Ships taken by ebe Frencb, continued

The Queen of Hungary, Nocelb , from frum Page 557
Marſeilles to Leghorn , is taken by theHamp The Annijan , the Caruthers , the Jack
ton -court, and ſent into Genoa. fon , and the Gill, on the windward Coaſt

A large Dutch Ship , laden with Proviſions ofGuinea, by 4Men ofWar.
for Breſt, by a Privateer of Guernſey , of 16 The Clarc, Walth , from Antiguato Dub .

Guns, and ſent into Plymouth . lin , is taken and carried into Guardilouppe.

Two Dutch Gallys, laden with Brandy , The St. Joſeph and St. Nicholas, Roma-

on the French Account , by a Jerſey Priva- no, taken and carried into Toulon .
teer , and ſent into ditto . The Figtree , Hooper, from Smyrna to

A French Man of War, bored 84 Guns, London , is taken and carried into Barce
took in the Bay of Biſcay, after an obftinate lona.
Engagement, by the York , Capt. Pigot, of TheHawke Privateer of Briſtol, is taken

60 Guns, and brought into Plymouth ; the by the Eagle Privateer of Bayonne, and car.

is judged to be very rich , having on board ried in there.

the Caigoes ofthreeMartinico - Ships. A Brig from Philadelphia , and another

A Snow of 120 Tons, from Martinico , from Corke, are taken and carried into Mar

by the Phoenix and RevengePrivateers, and tinico .

carried into Jerſey, The
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125

320

300

soo

The Indian Queen , from Manfredonia for The Proſpect , Payn , from London , by a
London , is taken by a French Privateer . French Privatcer, off Nevis .

The Fanny, Gardener, by a Bayonne Pri - The Catherine, Hall, from London for

Vateer, and raplamed . Leith , and carried into a Port in Nor

TheMarquisofLothian , Janes, taken and mandy.
carried into Martinico . The Phoenix , Lindſey, from Kennings..

TheMiddleton Privateer , Capt. Budd, ta . berg to Hull, is taken bythe Ruſſian Fleet ,
ken and carried into Breſt, by two French and carried into Dantzick .

Men of War, Ranſomers for the following Veſſels ta
The Scot, Tarvet , taken and ranſomed ken by the Count deMaurepas, were carri

for 4001. ed into Dunkirk the gth Inſtant.

The Sea Nymph, Laet, from Topſham , Society, of Whitehaven , for Guineas 115
carried into Boulogne. The Two Brothers, of Newcaſle , 75

The Induſtry , Liddel, takon andranſom . The Southward , Reed, for 280

ed for bool. The Betty , of Leith , for

The Duke of Cumberland Privateer, car. The Euphan, Smitan , for
ried into Morlaix , by two French Men of TheMayflower, ofGreenock , for 200
War. The Diligence , of Air, for

The Lady Charlotte , from Barcelona to The Hankinſon , of Pillofuther, for 330

Liverpool, taken by a Privateer of Port - The Jannet, of Campheltoun , for 120

mahon . The Trader, of Belfalt, for 300

A Daniſh Ship , from London for the The John 's Increaſe , for 350
Streights, is carried into Marſeilles, The Stornoway , for -
The Lloyd, from Maryland, is carried into The Induſtry , Liddell, for 630

Cape -Briton . And the Batchelor, of Stranford , for jo
The Charles, Jackſon , from North Shields , The Charming Ann , from Bermun .Ze

took by a French Privateer. dus , was taken and ranſomed for sa

The Betty , Pew , taken by a French Pria The Tryal Sloop , from Maryland to An ..

Yateer, and ranfomed for 12 51. tigua , by a Privateer off Antigua .

TheMedina, Cox, from London to New . The friendſhip , Miller , of Pool, for

foundland , is taken by the Bee Privateer of South Carolina, retaken .
24 Guns. The Speaker Privateer , of London , by

The Dublin ,Merchant, with Whoat for two French Frigates , and carried into Port

England, is carried into Marſeilles . Louis.
The Jolly Batchellor, Thornton , from The King's Filher Marinet, from Jer

Büboa to St. Lucas, is taken and carried into fey, carried into Bayonne.
Bilboa . The Neptune, Burton , from Milford for
TheCharming Polly , and Port Roy ,both Liſbon , carried to Port Louis .

of and from New York to St. Kitts , are The Crown -point, Lawrence, is taken

taken and carried into Martinico. and carried into Bayonne.
The Hamilton , Galley , from Jamaica to The Expedition , Warren , from New .

London , is carried into Cape - Briton . burg , is taken and carried into Guarda

The Frederic Sophia , Neiſon , from Fal- louppe.
mouth to Genoa, carried to Marſeilles. The Britania and Peggy , Boyd , from Vir

The Amey , from Briſtol for Virginia . ginia to Glaſgow , are taken and carried into

The Martha and Judith , Walliſward , ta Morlaix,
ken and carried to Oltend . The Mermaid , Pitts, from Galipoly for
The Pierre, Allen , from Bourdeaux , is London , by a Private r in the Mediterra .

taken by the Charming Nancy Privateer . nean .

The Anſon Privateer of Liverpool , by the The Three Friends, Butler, and the
Warwick Man ofWar. Champion , Shores , from New England to

The Broderick Privateer of Guernſey, in the Leeward IIands, fent into Martinico .
taken by the Victory Privateer ofSt. Maloes. The Endeavour, Phillips, from New

The Chriſtian , Rutherford, taken and England to Monſerat, carried into Martinico ,

randomed for 500Guineas. The King of Pruffia Privateer , taken and
The Elizabeth , Clubb , Dirto , for 115l. carried into Rochford , by a French Frigate

The Cumberland , Burkett, from Carolina of 36 Guns, and two others .

to Cowo , The Diana , Smith , from Galipoly for

The Rowan of Glaſgow , and ranfomed Briſtol, taken and carried into Meffina.
for goool. The Fanny, Zintock ; the Sally , Hamil .

The Ann , Curtis, from Jamaion for Lon . ton ; the Grand , Bank ; and the Markam ,
don , by a French Privateer . Read ,- -taken and carried into Martinico .

The4 T
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The Ofgood , Walton , from Jamaica for Cape.Breton Privateer, and ranfomed for

London , is carried into St.Malocs . 1000l .

The Ludwith , Puddie , from N . Carolina TheMermaid , Hannah , from London for

to Plymouth , carried to Morlaix . Jamaica, by a French Privateer , and ran
The Hanover Packet, for Ortend , taken fomed for 2001.

by a French Frigate of 40 Guns. The Bella Cuanetta , from Leghorn for
The Rainbow , Cotton , from London , is Dublin , and carried intoMarfeilles.

carried into Martinico , The Crown-point Merchant Ship , and
A Dutch Ship , with Bales, by a French the Harlequin Ditto , by the Compte de St.

Row -boar, and carried into Vigo. Germain Privateer.

The Phoenix , Gill, from Toprham for . The Birchanan and Laurence, by a French
London , is taken and carried into Bou . Privateer, and afterwards the funk .
Ingre. The Majeſty, Calman , from Jamaica for

HappyReturn , Capt. Stuart, taken hy a Londen , by a French Privateer,

BIRTHS. . 27. Geo. Hellier , Erq , in Spring -Gar .
July 26, The Lady of Sir CharlesOxen - dens ; his Laday was ſo mocked atbis Death ,

don , of Lincoln 's - Inn Fields, of a Son and theexpired the next Day.
Heir. Aig. 6 . Dr. Benj Hoadly, Phyſician to

20 . TheLady of Sir John Shaw , Bart. of his Majeſty 's Houſhold , Son to the Biſhop

a Daughter . of Wincheſter .

Aug . 7 . The Lady of Sir John D 'Anvers , 7 . Wm . Atterbury, Efq ;
of a Son. 9 . Rt. Hon . Counteſs of Wincheſter .

12 . The Lady of Julyis, Erg ; was ſafely 15. Stephen Burkins, Eſq ; of Bath .

delivered of Tivins, son and Daughter. , Geo , Braxcon , Eſq ; of Knightſbridge.

17 . The Lady of Sir Gcorge Welbeck , of Mr. Harris, Druggit, in Wood- ſtreet,
a Son and Heir. aged 86.

MARRIAGES. The Rev .Mr. Etugh,Re&tor of Therfield ,
July 24. Theobald Forreſter, Eſq ; of in Herefordſhire .

Mircham , to Miſs Smythſon . 19 . Hump. Sydenham , Efq ; Member of
Sir Thomas Frederic, Bart. to Miſs Ba. Parliament for Exeter.

thurſt. Lady Vincent, Wife of Sir Francis Vin .
28. Mr. Joſeph Francis, of Bloomſbury - cent, Bart. and Daughter ofGeneralHow .

Square , to Miſs Gore, Daughter of Sir Cha. ard, univerſally lamented.
Gore. Civil and Military Preferments.

30 . John Wm . Bacon , Erq ; of Newton , Benj.Carpenter, Eſq ; ift Lieut. and Lieut.
Copp -Durham , to Miſs Garth , of Shilling. Col. Francis Dermarette , Érq ; ad Lieut, and

be. park , Suſſex. Lieut. Col. Lewis Cha . Monteller , Eſq ;
sug. 2 . Edm . Kelly , Erq ; to Miſs Ha Cornet and Major ; Rob. Slaughter , Eſqi

riotr Hucks, of Bloomſbury ſquare . Guidon and Major ; Oliver Stephen , Erq ;
10. A Perſon of 77, wasmarried at St. Exempt and Captain ; Rob. Hinde, Erq ;

John ' s Weſtminſter , to a Girl of 14 , his Brigadier and Lieut Geo . Wafey, Ero ;

žth Wife. .. Sub - Brigadier and Coritet, in the ad Troop

13. Henry Lowther, Eſq ; to the cele - of Horre . (iuards.
brated Miſs Fiſher, of Mancheſter. Sir Henry Frankland, Bart. HisMajeſty ' s

14 . Mr. Jaſper Middlecoat, a Wine Conſul General at Liſbon .
Mercltant, to Miſs Freeman . James Read , Eſq ; Conſul General to the
Mr. Tho. Sandifort, to Miſs Hinton , of Emperor ofMorocco.

Lothbury. A Patent has paſſed the Seals , appointing
1 . Mr. Peter Watſon , to Miſs Lewis, of Periy Player, Erq; Collector of the Cuttoms

Kingſton . in the Port of London.

19. Mr. Wm . Edwin , to Miks Digby, of ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMINTI.
York . Jof. Allen , M . A . to the Rectoryof Nar .

DEATHS. berth , with the Chapel of Robertſon, in
Mr. Henry Blakey, Diſpenſer of theRoyal Pembroke.

Hoſpital of Greenwich . Rev . Cha. Tarrant, M . A , to the Rectory
July 24. Mr. Payrant, aged 98, the eldeſt of Tidworth .

Clerk in the Earl ofHolderneſsOffice . Rev. Rob, Tournay , M . A , to the Re& o .
Wm .Maitland , E !q ; F . R . S . Author of ry of Bonington , in Kent.

the H :hories of London and Edinburgh. Rev. Mr. Wm , Snow , B . A , to theRec

tory of Norton , in Cambridge. Ler .

-
-

-
--

-
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B K R - S. BILLof Mortality from July 19, 10 Avg. 23.
July 26. John Reed , of Kington upon

Buried " Chriftened

Holl, Shipwright. Males 93328 Males 647 ?

Edo . Priddle, ofNewgate- ſtreet, Cheeſe
1274

2 Females 6273Females 8793

monger. Under 2 years old 6461 Buried ,

Peter Becket, of Rudheath , Cheſter, Can . Between 2 and 5 335lWithin thewalls 136

tas maker . 5 and 10 9 0 Without 441

20 . Benj. Baldrey , of Freffingfield , Suf. 10 and 20 - 50 Mid . and Surry 924

fok, Grocer. 20 and 30 143 City & Sub, Weft. zii

Richard Lodgs, of size-lane, London , go and 40 - 158

Packer . 40 and 50 1812

Aug . 2 . Nicholas Tyackę, of Germoe, 50 and 60 — 110

Cornwall, Malfter. 60 and 70 - 107 WeeklyJuly.26. 299
6. John Thornton and Tho. Taylor, of 70 and 80 Aug . 2 . 387

Bel-yard, Gracechurch -fr, Warehouſem , 8o and go — 31 9 . 348

13. George Draper, of Bucklerſbury, Ha go andtoo

berdaſher. 100 and10g - 0 23. 416

Chriſtopher Grindall, Whitehaven, Mer.
. 1812 1812

James Bernard, of Pater -nofter -Row ,
London , Hatter. ' Obſervat. on theWeather, at Temple Bar .

16 . john Mandeville , of London , Car• - - - Baro- Pluvia - | Hygro

penter

Ambrare Conftant Faulkner, of Covent. *
meter. meter meter .

Garden , Vidualler.

Johg Webiter, of'Abghton , Lancaſhire, Jul 27|29 : 5Dealer and Chapman .
31 4 : 0 20M .

Joha Croft,' the Younger, of Burton 28 29 : 41 311 2 : 0 30

Conſtable, in the County of York, Dealer 29 30 : 04/32 3 : 0
and Chapman . 3030 : 0 301 4 : 0
Anthony Gother , of Liverpool,Merchant. Aug 0130 : 0 132 1 0 : 0

20 . Sam . Ward , of Bach , Cheeſemonger,
2/30 : 0 132 0 : 0

James Smith , ofWhitford, Hertfordſhire ,

Maalman . 3:30 :0311 0 : 0

33. Rudolph Ginggen, of St. Mary Le . . - 4 /30 : 0 32 .1. 0 : 0 .
Bow , Vidyaller , 5130 : 0 132 | o

6130 : 0

COURSE of EXCHANGE. 3211

London , July 26 , 1957 .
8130 : 0
9 30 : 0 132 . 0 : 0

Amſterdam , 35 3 Uf. 16 30 : 0 32 ;

Ditto at Sight, 35 : - 1130 : 0 132
Rotterdam , 35 4 2 Ul. 12 .30 : 0 133 0 :00

no Price 13/30 : 0 1321

Hamburgh , w 1429 : 4 30 2 : 0 (56M .

Paris, 1 Day's Date , 15129 : 3 30 10 : 0 57
Ditto . 2 Ulance, go 16 :29 : 2 30 5 : 1 60

Boordeaux Ditto , — 17 29 : 4 304 3 : 0 60
Cadiz, 1829 : 5 130 | 1 : .

Madrid , 19/29 : 4 130 2 : 0

Bilboa, 2029 : 8 1301 0 : 0

Leghorn, 21 :29 : 6 30 4 : 0 150

Naples, no Price 22 29 : 51 301 3 : 2 45

Genoa, 47 af 23 29 : 4 30 4 : 3. 46
Yenice, 24/29 : 5 30 2 : 3

55. 4d.ja ; 25/29 : 7 30 26 : 0 48

5 $ . 33. & 2630 : 0 28 0 : 0 iaD . .

Dublin ,
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

. .. . . in Profe and Verſe .

For SEPTEMBER, 1757.

A S we preſumeit would be agreeable to many ofourReaders at this Junc

A ture, we have prefixed an accurate Chart of the Engliſh Channel, where

in all the Sea-ports , Cities and Towns, Bays and Harbours , are carefully laid

down, from London to the Land's End, & c. on the Britiſh Shore ; and from

Oflend, to Bayonne in the Bay of Biſcay, on the French and Spaniſ Shore . We

hall likewiſe add, a ſuccinct Deſcription of ſome of the principal Cities ,

Towns, Harbours , & c. on the French Coaft, & c. as it is apprehended the

preſent Expedition is intended to make a Deſcent on ſome of themoſt remark .

able of thoſe Ports, on the Weſtern Shore .

DUNKIRX , Eaſt Long. 2 . 20. Lat. 51. a . CALAIS, E . Long. 2. Lat. 51. the Capital
Port-town of the French Netberlands, in the of the Pass Reconguis, in the Province of Picar

Province of Flanders, fituate on the Engliſh dy, on the Engliſh Channel, 22 Miles S. E . of
Channel at the Mouth of the River Coln, 20 Dovr, 140 N . of Paris, taken by Edward III.
Miles Eaft of Calais, 24 S. W . of Oftend , and King of England, Anno 1347 ; and lost in the

So E . of Drver : The Fortification of which Reign of Queen Mary, 1557 . Itwas former
Port cost France more Money than any For - ly a good Harbour ; but is ſo choak ' d up , at

tels in that Kingdom . This Town was ta preſent, that it will admit of no Veliels of any

ken from the Spaniards by the united Force of conſiderable Burden . The Town is well for

England and France, and was put into the tified , and a Citadel commands both Town and

Hands of the Engliſh , Anno 1658 ; butwas ſold Country ; but its greateſt Strength lies in its Si

to France in the Reign of King Cbarles II. tuation among the Marthes : It may be over

whereupon the Fortifications were greatly im flowed at the Approach of an Enemy. There

proved , and was the Reſort of the French Pri- is a Canal running from it to St. Omer 's, Gra

vateers during ſome late Wars , who grew rich veline, Dunkirk, Bergues, and Ypres : Tho' it

with the Spoils of the Engliſh . Whereupon conſists but of one Parish , yet the Inhabitants

England inlifted on the Harbour and Fortifica - are computed at 4000.
tions being demoliſhed at the Treaty of Utrercot,

Anno 1713, which was done accordingly. This BOLOGNE is another Port in the Province of

Port would never admit of largeMen of War ; Picardy, the Capital of the District of Balongis,

all the Miſchief aroſe from light Frigates and in Eai Long, 1 . 30. Lat. 40 . 40. It ſtands at

Privateers , but notwithſtanding, by Virtue of a the Mouth of the little River Liane, which

Treaty theFortifications were demoliſhed. The forms its Harbour, and is divided into the Up

Franco King has lately forrified it again , and per and Lower Town. It is 16 Miles S . W . of

repaired the Harbour, and it is now a very trong Calais, and 130 N . of Paris. The Upper

Place . They have been at great Expence to re - Town is well fortified , and adorned with a

tore the Harbour ; but find it impracticable to handſome Square, where there is a Town

make it capable of receiving Ships of War of Houſe reinarkable for its Clock . The Lower

any conſiderable Rate ; but Ships of 20 Guns Town is inhabited chiefly by Merchants, and

can go in at high Tides. The Number of lies along the Harbour,which was formerly ve

Houſes are about 1000, and the Inhabitants are ry confiderable, but is incapable of receiving any

numerous, who carry on a conſiderable Trade in Vefſels of Burden at preſent. This Harbour is

fpirituous Liguurs, Tea, Pluſh, co defended towards theRiver by aMole, which

Lielter .
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fhelters it from the Winds, and is much fre mardy, ſituate at theMouth of the River Seins,
que ted by the Engliſh and Flemings on Account 40 Miles W . of Rouen . It is a ſmall fortified

of the Shortneſs and Convenienceof the Paſſage. Town , ſituated in a large Plain . The Towa

Near thc Harbour are ſome antient Ruins, and is almoſt of a ſquare Figure, and divided into
among the Reft , an octagon Tower, ſaid to be two Parts by the Port. It is ſurrounded like

built by Julius Caeſar ; and fome old Fortifica - wiſe by a Wall and otherWorks, and defended
tions, built by the Engliſh when they wereMa. by a very strong Citadel. The Situation of the

sters of this city . ThisCty was formerly con - Place at the Mouth of the Seine; as alſo the
fiderable for its Trade, before the Harbour was Conveniency of its Harbour, and its foreign
ſpoiled , by a Bank , which the Emperor Max- Trade, render it one of the moſt important

imilian raiſed before it. King Henry VIII. took Places in theKingdom .

it in 1644, and fortified the Lower Town ; but
finding itwould cost bim more to keep it than it ROUEN , E . Long. 1 . 6 . Lat . 49 . 30, the Ca

was worth , he quitted it by a Treaty in 1546 , pital of the Province of Normandy, is ſituated

for 800,000 Crowns, on the N . Side of the River Scine, 65 Miles
N . W . of Paris, and 45Miles S . E . of Havurt

ABBEVILLE, E . Long. 2 . Lat. 50 . 7. is a de Grace and the Britiſh Channel. The City
large City in the Province of Picardy, ſituate go is not large, but populous, containing by Com
Miles N . of Paris, 15 E . of the British Chan - putation 60,000 Souls. It is advantageouſly
nel. A Caſtle was built here in 936. The situated for Trade, and held to be the Center of
City is ſituated in a maríhy , dirty County, on Trade in North France. The Town is fur.

the River Somme. The Place is ſtrong by its rounded by a Wall, with ſome antique Tow .
Situation , and moreover is well fortified , the ers, but incapable of ſuſtaining a Sicge. It is
Walls being flanked with Baſtions and ſurround the See of a Bishop, and the Seat of the Parlia

ed with large Ditches. There is a conſiderablement of that Province . It contains 30 Pa.
Manufacture carried on here, ſaid to be equal rithes , 7 Hoſpitals,many fine Squares, 30 Con

to that of any Town in England ; and it deals vents of Men and Women, and a fine College
pretty largely in Wool and Corn , being but 14 of Jeſuits. There is a Torrent which drives
Miles diſtant from the Engliſh Channel. It down with ſuch Rapidity , after a heavy Rain ,
conſists of 12 Pariſhes, enjoys many Privileges, that it makes it not only very dangerous, but

has a Variety of Monafteries, and a College of exceedingly troubleſome to get up the River,
Canons.

CAIN , W . Long. 25 Min. Lat. 49. 20 .

DIEPPE, E . Long. 1 . 15. Lat. 49. 55. 30 the Capital of the County in the Province of

Miles N . of Rouen , oppoſite the Port of Rye, Normandy, is ſituate on the River Grre, 75
ſituate on the N . E . Coast of Normandy, at the Miles W . of Rouen , and 30 Miles S. W . of

Mouth of the little River Arques. In the Year Hauvre deGrace . It is a trading Town, having

1694, itwas almoſt deſtroyed by a Bombardment a Communication with the Englifo Channel
from the Engliſh ; but ſince that 'Time it has ( that lies 7 Miles N , of it ) by the little River

been rebuilt with greater Beauty, after theMo- Orne, by which they bring up their Merchana
del of the Town of Verſailles . It is of a trian- dize in Vellels not exceeding 60 Ton. The
gular Figure, and ſtrongly fortified , tho ' the City contains 12 Pariſhes, The Town-houſe,

Works, it is true, are very irregular , occafion - built on the Bridge of St. Peter is a very large

ed by theUnevenneſs of theGround. The Streets Edifice with a great Towers, The Royal Square

are wide and cren , and the Houſes well built is one of the fineſt in Normandy, being large

with Brick . The Town is feparated from the and well paved, and adorned with handſome

Sea by a long Wall and a deep Ditch . The Har. Houſes. In theMiddle of this Square stands

tour is one of themoſt conſiderable on the Coaſt, the Statue of Lewis the 14th in a Roma
but will not admit of Ships of great Burden . Dreſs, The Yefuits have a magpificentChurch

The Caſtle is an antient Building, where the near the Ramparts . There are ſeveral other
Governor reſides , and from whence there is a public Buildings beſides, viz , the Caitle, and

charming Proſpect. The Town is adorned with the Wall with 4 Towers, which was built by

a great Number of handtome Fountains, and the Engliſh ; the epiſcopal Palace, the Hotel,
has 20 Gates ; 12 ofwhich are licuate along the calied the Cheval; the Office of the Excheques,
Quay. The Inhabitants are computed at 30,000, and a University ; an Office of the Finances

most of whom are Mariners. Their principal of the Admiralty , and other Royal Tribunals.

Manufacture is Lace, and different Kinds of
Ivory - work . The Manufacture of Tobacco is ST. MALO, W . Long. 2. Lat. 48. 40. is i

alſo very conſiderable here. City and Port- town in the Province of Britant
'This 'Town , though not above goo Years old ,

HAUVRE DE GRACE , Eaſt Long. 10'. Lat. is the Sec of a Biſhop, Sutlragan of Tours, and

49. 30 . is a Port- Town in the Province of Nor. one of the principal Keys of the Province. ?
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is lituated on a Rock, called St. Aaron , and War, of about 20 Guns, at this place. The

ſurrounded by the Ocean, but joined to the Yards and Magazines are exceeding lurge ; in
Continent by a long Cauſeway, the Entrance fomuch , that the French are ſaid to be able to

of which is defended by a ſtrong Caſtle. The fit out from hence 70 Sail ofMen of War. On

Town is extremely well fortified , eſpecially that the other Side of the Harbour, is the beautiful
Part which is contiguous to the Cauſeway. The Church of Our Lady of Recovery, in a very large

Garriſon turn a large Dogs out every Night to Suburb, where there is a ſtrong Tower, oppo

prevent a Surprize. The Cathedral, dedicated ſite the Castle , which commands the Entrance

to St. Vincent, ſtands in a Square of this Name, of the Port.

where are likewiſe the epiſcopal Palace and the There are twoſmall Ihands, called Bertheaume,

Towa-houſe . The High - ftreet, that croſſes one of which is a Rock , and has a very ſtrong

the Square, bas many handſome Houſes, in Caſtle on it ,which commands the Road to Broj

habited by Merchants , but the Suburbs are on the North Side ; and on the South , at a nar.
chiefly inhabited by common Mariners ; for rower Part of the Entrance is CornouailleBattery ,

they live by privateering in Time of War. belides many others advantageouſly placed for

The Harbour is one of the beft on the Coaſt ; Annoyance of the Enemy. In 1994, Queen

but difficult of Acceſs, and will not admit of Elizabeth ſent Sir Martin Frobilher with a Flect

large Veſſels . The Arſenal and Powder -ma against this Place , who, with four Ships, forced

gazine are worth ſeeing. Not far diftant from an Entrance into the Harbour and took the

them is the Platform of St. Saviour, planted Place by Storm ; but Sir Martin loft his Life,

with Canon, from whence you may go to the and many others. The Engliſh , in 1694, ate .

Platform of St. Francis, at the Mouth of the tacked this Place again , but were repulſed with

Harbour, where you have a pleaſant Profpoct the Lols of their General. It is the first and

of the Veſſels coming in and going out. The principal Naval Magazine, and by Nature ſitua
Privateers of this Town were formerly very ted for Defence.

troubleſome to our Merchants, which occa

fioned our bombarding the Town ander Lewis PORT L 'ORIENT, W . Long. 3. 15 . Lat.
the 14th , but as our Ships could not go near 47. 42. is ſituate in the Province of Britany,

enough , by reaſon of the Flats , they did it no at the Mouth of the River Blavet, oppoſite to

conſiderable Damage. Port Louis, and is the Station of the French

Eaft- India Ships : From whence it obtained the
MORLAIX, W . Long 4 . Lat. 48. 37. a Name of the Eaſtern Port, or Port L 'Oriert,

Port-town of France, in the Province of Bri- and is 78 Miles N . W . of Nantz , and 25 N . *
tans, is ſituated on the Bay of the Engliſh . W . of Vennes. This Town is defended by a
Channel 25 Miles N . E . of Bref . It ſtands on very ſtrong Caftle , built on Rocks, which
a Ettle River, to which it gives Name, and - Form a Peninſula, entirely occupied by the
will admit only of ſmall Veſſels. TheRoadoff Town, at the End whercof there is a large
the Mouth of the River is much frequented , Ditch, which is filled with Water from the

having very good Anchorage. Sea , The Harbour is very commodious, and

receives the largeſt Veſſels, and is often a Re

BREST, W . Long. 4 . go . Lat. 48. 25. an pofitory for the Royal Navy, as well as for
exceleac Port and Harbour on Cameret -Bay, in Ships of the Eat- India Company
the Atlantic Ocian, and weſtern Coaſt of Brion From hence wepaſs Southward by the Inland
tany, is fituated 150 Miles N . W . of Nanizi, of Beliſle, and come to
and 300 W . of Paris. Here the French lay up

one of their largeſt Squadrons of Men of War NANTZ, W . Long. 1. 30. Lat, 47. 15.

Though the Harbour is fufficient to contain which is a City in the Province of Britany, and
500 Men ofWar, and they have generally a good fituate on the River Loire, 30 Miles E . of the
Number of Men of War at Breft ; yet none Ocean. It is a large, populous City, and has
are of the firſt Rate, the Entrance of the Har - , as extenfive a Foreign -trade as any City in the
bourbeing too ſhallow and rocky to admit of Kingdom , though no Ships of Burden can come '
any of that Bulk . However they are a Secu - up ſo high , but are obliged to unload at Pam
rity againſt an Enemy's Fleet. In fact, their beuf near the Mouth of the River.
largell Ships arc always built, and laid up at From bence ; on the Coaſt to the Southward,
Toulon . The Town and the Entrance of the we paſs the ides of Normutier and De Dicu ,

Harbour are extremely well fortified ; this be- and come to .
ing reckoned one of theprincipalKeys of the
Kingdom . Along the Harbour they have built : LUEON , W . Long. I. 6 . Lat. 46. 25.
a fine Key, on which they have Magazines ; which is a Town in the Territory of Poiticu,
and the Country adjacent abounds with Wood , and fituated 15 Miles N . of Rockal.
and Iron Mines, which contribute greatly to :
thews Building, and equipping Imal Men of ROCHELLE, W , Long. 1 . s . Lat . 46.. ? .

4 U 2
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is a City and Port-town in the Province of Or- an old Wall and ſeveral Towers ; yet its prig . .
leanois, on the Bay of Biſcay, oppoſite to the cipal Defence conſiſts in three ſtrong Forts,

Ide of Rbee. It is Gituated in the Middle of a viz . the Trumpet-cafle, at the Entrance of the

Moraſs, which adds to the Strength of theFor - Key, the Caple of Hau , and Fort Lewis, which

tifications made here by the famous Engineer was enlarged and improved by M . Vauban.

Vauban. The Town is of a ſquare Figure, a . Here are the Remains of a Roman Amphithea.

bout 13Miles in Circumference, and theHouſes tre, a fine Cathedral, the Archiepiſcopal-palace,
are adorned with Porticos, and many large and and an Univerfity , a Town-houſe and an Arle

handſome Churches, The Harbour is border- nal, an antient Roman Edifice , where the Par

ed round with a large Key, built with Free , liament meets, and an exceeding fine Key. '
ſtone in which the Tide riſes 4 Fathom , ſo as Their Foreign - trade is very confiderable in

to admit Veſſels of 200 Tons. Their Foreign - Wine, for which they have two great Fairs

trade is very confiderable to ſeveral Parts of Ēve yearly ; each of which continues 15 Days ; and

Tope, America, St. Domingo, & c. at fuch Times 4 or goo Sail of Veffels are in
this Port lading and unlading .

ROCHIORT, W . Long . 1, Lat. 46. is a

fine Town built by the late King Lewis the BAYONNE, W . Long. 1. 20, Lat. 43, 30.
14th , and made one of the Stations of the is a large City of Gaſcony, near the Mouth of

Royal Navy, having a commodious Harbour the River Adour, which formsa good Harbour ;

well ſecured by Forts and Batteries. Here are and a little below diſcharges itſelf into the

a Royal Dock , Magazines and Founderies, an Bay of Biſcay . It ſtands 8 Miles S . of Bour.

Arſenal, a Manufacture of Sail- cloth , an Hof- . deaux, 360 from Paris, and 15 Miles N . from
pital for diſabled Seamen , and a beautiful Hated the Confines of Spain . This Town was ftrong

des Cazernes, where 300 Sea-officers are main - ly fortified in the Reign of Lewis the 14th , by

tained , and inſtructed at the King's Expence, M . Vauban, There is a Citadel which com

mands the Town, the Harbour, and the adja

BOURDEAUX, W . Long. 401, Lat. 44. 50 . cent Country ; beſide which , it has ſeveral

is the Capital of Bourdelois, and ftuate on the good forts for its Defence , The Harbour is ·

River Garonne. The City lies in the Form of good, but of difficult Acceſs. The Wine- trade

a Creſcent, about 9 Miles South of Rocbelle, is very conſiderable. Hither the Spaniardsbring
and 260 Miles S . W . of Paris . It is one of their Wool over theMountains, on Mules, and

the largeſt and richest Cities in France, con take Sugars in Return . Timber for Shipping

taining near 40 ,000 Inhabitants, and was for - is alſo broughtdown the Rivers in Floats from

tified , after the modern Way, in the Reign of the Pyrenean Mountains, and frora thence to

Lewis the 14th . Though it is ſurrounded by Breft, and other Ports,

A Deſcription of the MICROSCOPIC Views of a Sage, and SWEET.
BRIAR Leaf.

THE Views which we here preſent to the you obſerve on Pennyroyal, & c. Og other
I curiousReader's Eye, are thoſe of a Sage, Leaves you find them of a Confiftence between

and Sweet -Briar Leaf,' delineated exactly as both , particularly the Sweet- Briar, where they
they appear thro ' the Microſcope ; the Deſign - make a curious Appearance, and of a Colow

of which, is to repreſent the Reaſon, or Cauſe inclining to Purple : Here the Foot-ſtalks art

of that Fragrance, or odoriferous Scent, which very plain to be ſeen, and the ferrated Edge of

we find ariſing from all thoſe Species of Plants, the Leaf is finely ſtudded with them , as appears
which are claſs'd under the general Title of by the Specimen in the Print. It would be

AROMATICs. This we shall find to ariſe endleſs to give a Deſcription of all theſe little

from great Numbers of fine ſmallGlobules, or Springs, or Sources of Fragrance in every Spec

round Balls (altogether imperceptible to the nao cies of this kind of Plants , theMicroſcope will
ked Eye) which grow upon thort Foot- ſtalks, much better afſift the Reader in this particular,

all over the Surface of the Leaves, on Sage, That the ſweet Scent, or Odour, we ſpeak of ,

Roſemary , & c. which are extremely numerous, ariſes from theſe Globules is evident from hence,
and appear in the Form of round, fine, waxen that we find them on all the Leaves, and Parts

Balls, almoſt as white as Snow , juſt as repre - of odoriferous Plants : Norwill the Reader, up

fented on the Plate, among the filvered Shag of on the niceft Inſpection , find any other Diffe

the Leaf. On the ſeveral Speciesof Mint, par- rence between the Leaves of a Sweet, and com

ticularly the common Garden Spear-mirt, theſe mon Briar,or Roſe-Leaf. And Imake no doubt,

aromatic Balls appear perfectly pellucid , or tranf- if we could intirely diveſt the Leaf of its beauti
parent, and exactly likeſmall Globules of Wa- fulGems, wc dould at the Same Timetake a

ies, and of a larger Size than uſual. The ſame
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way its Odour, and reduce it to nothingmore

than a common Briar -Leaf. The Conſiſtence

of theſe Balls is, no doubt, a fine, eſſential

aromatic Oil and Spirit together, which impart

that Effluvium , of ſweet - fcented Particles, that

ſo agreeably affect the Organs of Smelling. In

thoſe of the Sweet- Briąr there is something

which occafions an Efferveſcence with the Sali

va, as will eaſily appear by putting a Leaf in

the Mouth , and chewing it a little to bruiſe

the Balls ; you will immediately find the Spittle

become frothy. We thall reſerve a great deal

more that is to be ſaid on this Subject for a Place

more proper for it, in a future Part of this work .

27

409 6

MATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 139, anſwered by Mr. E . Johnſon of Hull.

Cince there are hut twoChances for three Half-pence coming all one Way ata Ongle Throw .

and fix for the contrary, it is evident the Probability of miſſing all the three Throws

is & * * * * = 7 , and that of the contrary 1 - ; ; the Odds in favour

of P are as 37 to 27.

In the ſame Manner * * * * * * * =
* $ 4096

obability of miſſing all the four

Throwswith four Half-pence, and that of the contrary 1695 ; the Odds in favour

of Q are as 2401 to 1695: Hence P 's Advantage in the firſt Caſe is 185. gd. and Q 's in

the ſecond Caſe is 321, 63. 2 d . 1 .

This Queſtion is alſo anſwered by Mr. R . Terry, Mr. G . Totnes, Mr. J. Hudſon ,

M , W . Reeves , Harpſwelliensis , andMr. J Rennard.

. Queſtion 140, anſwered by Mr. Waddington of Hull.

IN the Fig. let N M repreſent Barton Meridian , B Barton , S Hiſsle, and H Hull, D the
Place where he muſt be put on thore.

In the obl. L ' d ASBH is given SH = 3,52 and 2 S = 95° 37 ' ,

SB = 2 , F . Sup. = 84 22 = 2NSE,

Comp. = 5 ; 37 ISLNBS.
Hence in the right-angled Triangle NSB, is given theL and Side S B , to find the Side

NS, and NB, r = Radius,

Asr : 2 : : , 50 37' 1 : ,196034 = NS,

: : 5, 84° 22 : 1 ,9907 = NB,

Now putting b < NH, * = DH , j = BD, and ca

NB ; 4 4 , 5 the Rate he can travel, DC

! = 3 ,0 the Rate he is rowed, BD

Then B D E ( + 62 - 26 * +.x2) 1, and a : 1 :: * : the. '

Timehe travelson Shore, alſo, e: 1 ::6778326x + 3271 .

* .62 -- 26 + * , the Time he is rowed in the Boat. B

Hence5 + 5 + 6*-=-263+ 227* = :Minimum ;

InFluxionst a "
o ; which reduced gives •50

12 - 25 * + 62 Fri

,915497 Miles to walk on Shore = DH.
Val3

Now from 3 , 5 - SK

Take 1 ,915497 = DH

Remains theDiſtance from tiefsle hemuſtbe put on Shore

M . - -

1,584503 Miles , .
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N . B . Hemight have been rowed in the Boat from Barton to Hull in - I 23 57

The Timehe has been in performing his Journey as above - - issu
Hence, the Time ſaved is -

Tbis Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. R . Terry, Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. Totnes, Mr.

J . Hudſon , Mr. W . Reeves, Harpſwellientis, Mr. G . Hicks , and Mr. Rennard ..

Queſtion 141, not anſwered .

Queſtion 142, anſwered by Mr. George Totnes:

THE 142d Queſtion was propoſed and anſwered by oneMr. . .

1 Euclid (more than 2000 Years ſince) Prop. 10. Book 4 . of Ele
ments. Wherein he ſhews bow to make the verticalAngle A , of

the Troſceles Triangle BAC, equal to two Fifths of a right One ;

confequently the Arch BC, Directed in D , gives the Angle BAD
D
BLIC

= CAD = one Fifth of a right Angle .

Del

This Question was alſo anſwered byMr. R . Terry, Mr. J.Whereat, Mr. R . Hudſon, Mri
J. Hudſon , and Mr. J . Storer .

Queſtion 143, anſwered by Mr. R . Eling, atHenley.

EL MUFI

D
K I J ET the Trapezium ABCD

repreſent the End of the
Wall, and E F , parallel to AB

and DC divide the Superfices

into two equalParts. Let fall
the IsDC and CH dividing

the Baſe A B as per Figure ;

and producing DC, compleat

359 6 45 .. the SquaresGBID andMFKD.

I ſay the Square GBID is
A : G H . . . i B to ABCD , and the Square

MFKD = 1 of the ſame. lv
Put therefore a = 12 ; b = 15 ; 6 ; and let x LH = the Altitude of the lower

Half. Then a - * = the Altitude of the upper Half - CL.

abbxabb
Asa :6 : : 8 -- *

abtarci

0 : : - * :
; and toxo - * When S

- Va+ s ' at are
* 701 - 7 : = 4,0772097 Feet,

Laſtly, the Content of the Wall willbe 29867 folid Yards, and will coſt43l. 136. 1d. .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. J.Hammond, Mr. R .Hudſon, and Mr. J. Storer.

New QUESTIONS to be anſwered.

Queſtion 150. and upon caſting up the Content, I found

that the Differences, between the Breanth ,

By Mr. J. HAMMOND, of Folk Length , and Diagonal were equal ; and its

ſtone, Kent.
Contentwas so Acres, o Rods, 9 Perches,

more than its inſcribed Ellipfis . Quere the

THERE is a Piece of Land ( I lately fur- Dimensions and Content of the laid Field ? .

veyed ) in Form of a Parallelogram ; Queſtion
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Atance from C to D is 12 Miles, and from D
Queſtion 151. .

to E 9 ; two Ships failed from Dand E (the

By Mr. R . WADDINGTON , of two Eattermoft Ports ) on unknown Courſes
between the North and Weſt till they met,

Hull, Yorkſhire . and found (hy Obſervation ) that theWetter

moft Port (C ) bore S . E , from them . Quere
Onthe gift of December 1755 , a Ship at each Ship ' s courſe , Diſtance, Difference of

Sea , where an Obſervation was made Latitude and Departure when the Angle ina

of ſeeing the Sun ' s Surface to riſe above the cluded by theShips at their Meeting was the

Horizon in four Minutes of Time ; Query greateft pofſible ? .

theLaticade of the Place ?

Queſtion 153.
Queſtion 152. By Mr. J. RHODES, at Yeaden ,

By Mr. J. HUDSON , at Louth , Yorkſhire.

· Lincolnſhire.
VERE the Area ofa Right-angled Tri

Uppoſe threePorts C , D and E , lying in angle ,thoſe Hypothenufe is * 3* , and

the ſame Parallel of Latitude, the Di. the two Legs x2 and Xt ?

- TheFAREWEL. Bythe Reverend Mr. DeLa Court, A. M .

To a Lady on ber leaving Ireland,

M AY guardian Angels on thy journey wait, But now the ſkies are dreſs'd nomore in blue,

IV And Love proteet thee from all hotele And ſullen evening wears a wintry hue ;

bate, Retirement takes a ſedentary look ,

"Tu cheſe fond eyes again behold thy charms, And Lamentation tunes the purling brook .
And Foy reſtore thee to Adonis' arms ! In ſome cool asbour on the velvet ground ,

For thee thall Flora paint the rural bower, Where vi'letsblow , and jes 'min breaths around
Bluſh in the roſe, and ſmile in ev'ry flower, " Till ſun -ſet, fit ; or lie longnights awake,

The breathing gardens blow with blotioms While the thrill rails in rural concert creak ;
crown' d , Then figh to think of ſweeter ſerenades,

And vernal verdure green the damaík ground : And curſe themuſic of thoſe hateful ſhades.
For the the rivers run, the woodbinds creep, Herehealth refides upon themountain -brow ;

The Naiads warble, and the watersweep , And earth preſents her boſom to the plow ,

The laughingmeadows, and the talking rills, That gildswith harveſt thebrown field unihorn :

The ſhouting vallies , and the anſw 'ring hills; Tremble the vallies with a tide of corn !

Tey praiſe, the woods, the groves, the rocks Her yellow locks ſec Ceres wide unfold ,

ſhall ring, Tinge the green ear, and ſhake the founding gold :
The black -birds whifle, and the thruſhes fing. Beneath , bleft tenant of the bearded grove,

With thee thall 2 epłyr figh along the Jale, The quail, reſponsive, wooes his harmleſs love;

Sob in the breeze , or inurmur in the gale ; Whole tender call directs his evening-ways,
Of thy hard hap ſhall mournful Echo tell And leads her lover thro ' the tangled maze .

In the lone grot, or folitary cell ; Ah ! thus may we in tranſport meet at laſt ;
There ſhall the deſert-nymph thy ſteps attend, Doubt being dead, and ev'ry danger part,

Worn outwith grief, the lover's only friend. May no deceiver turn thy ſteps alide,

Lost in the filent walk , or folemn ſhade, Orlure Adonis from his deſtin 'd bride !
Thewretched meet the melancholy maid ; In the world's wilderneſs thy friendly voice

Hear her wild voice another's woes bemoan, Still ftruck my car, and bid young Hope rejo.ce ;

And pity Sorrows once ſo likeher own. A little longer let that muſic live ,

On thoſe foft ſcenes may abſent thoughts in - And that ſhall Venus to Adonis give !
• trude, Cork, July 28, 1757.

Haunt thy retreat, and footh thy ſolitude !

In ev'ry hadow letmyimage play,

And bring to inind ſome dear departed day !

When fweet Content becalm 'd the happy hours, v oung Strepbon, by a lonely g.ove,

And all the grove, and all the day were ours ; Y Sat looking o'er the plains ;

Then Spring was welcomeon thevernal plain, With dying hope to ſee his love,ove, . .

And once the golden age returo 'd again ; And pip 'd deſpairing trains.
. . His

A SONG
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His fighs turn muſic in his flute;

And o'er the landſkip flies ;
Th ' expected fair -one to ſalute ,

And tell her where he lies.

Ye woods, he cry 'd, whoſe verdantkreens

Have oft conceal'd mydear:

Did ever nymph delight yourſcenes,
With Celia to compare ?

Ye glaſſy brooks, that even glide

Thro' flow 'r- enamell’d glades ;

Was e'er reflection in your tide,

Like to my blooming maid 's ?

Ecbo, that ceaſes to rejoice,
And mourns with memydear,

Ne'er warbled back ſo ſweet a voice,

Upon the filent air.

Ye Zepbyrs, that did round her play,

To catch her ſpicy breath ,

Was e'er the flow ' rs and tedded hay

So ſweet in fragrantdeath ?

Now moan, ye gales, that come in vain ,

To findmy fair-one here ;

And join in melancholy ſtrain ,

My griefs with Echo's dear.

Yewanton Preams, your dancing ceaſe,

Wail thro' the rettleſs grove ;

That now have done with ſilent peace,

And murmurs for my love .

N this wide ocean of tempeftuous life,
Where fhall I fteer Tecure from woes, and

ftrife ?

For ſee, the courtwith endleſs jars oppreſt !

Athomewhat pains, abroad what cares moleft !

See, conſtant loftes to the merchant riſe

While fearing want from ſweet repoſe he flies !

See , how inceſſant labours vex the ſwain !

See , dreaded fhipwrecks, tempeft all the main !

How wretched Hewho leads a fingle life !

How far more wretched He who weds a wife !
Beneath fell battles, and oppreflive loan,
Behold , the indigent with torture groan !

Somedire diſquietudes rob all of eaſe ,

And infants only are exempt from theſe .
When boys, harth diſcipline we undergo ,
And baneful raſhneſs when to youth we grow .

Advanc'd to men , we live midit martial broils,

Midit anger, perfidy, and ceaſeleſs toils,
Severer torments ſtill ſucceffive reign ,

And each new minute brings new ſcenes ofpain .
Old age, long-wilh ' d by thoughtleſs mortals,

comes,

And to unnumber'd pangs our bodies dooms,

How few , alas ! their preſent ſtate approve !

Somedare affirm there are no pow 'rs above. *

Denying this, Juturna cries aloud,

Why then was I with endleſs life endow 'd ?

This too by long experience taught to know ,

Prometbeus teſtifies (a truth of woe !)

Accuſes Yove with everlaſting breath ,

For bárring him the privilege of death . .

View now what fate on virtuousdeeds attend !
Mark chaft Hyppolitus' unhappy end !

Let him , who ſmiles at vice's gilded bait,

Obſervewhatwoes the crimesofmonarchswait !

What vengeance Tereus' luftful paſſions bring
And the mean conduct of th ' Allyrian king !
Reflect whence haughty Cartbagewas undone,
And learn from thence perfidious acts to fhung

Saguntum 's fall a diff 'rent precept ſhews,

For ſteady faith produc'd her fatal woes.

Refin 'd delights, ſome fay, in friendſhip dwell,

Buthence the learn 'd Pyrbagurcans fell.

From friendſhip hence I fly with eager ſpeed :

Sec, Timon hence by vengeful Arbens bleed !

Perpetual doubts diſtract thehuman breaft,
What late men much defir' d, they now deteft,

The rich , and grcat, expos 'd to envy's pow 'r ;

For humble eale, and meaner joys implore.

Some, reſtleſs nights, and conſtant cares ſuſtain,

The arduous heights of eloquence to gain ,
Some ignorant, depriv 'd of pleaſures live,

Such pleaſures as life's ornaments can give,

Turn Patron now , defend thy neighbour's cauſe;

But thankleſs Clients ſcarce will grant applaufs.

Turn Client then ; 'tis grievous to obey,

Anhaughty Patron 's ſupercilious ſway.

A father's rough commands with terror wound,

To theſe ſucceſſive ſorrowshover round.

Sec , widow 'd age at length contemn'd appears

And artful knaves ſupply the want of heirs !

* Sardanapalus. See Juftin , L . 1, 6. 3.

She, hid behind a ſecret yew , ,

With rapture ſaw his plight,

And fatisfy'd her ſwain was true ,

Stole gently in his fight.

Hedropshis reed with fudden joy,
And ſprings from heavy grief ;

Normore thro' fear is Celia coy,

But leaps to his relief, Sylvander.

Wortby Friend,

Í ADY Chudleigh, in a Poem , entituled, The
L Vanities of Lifé, chus exclaims:

Wbatmakes fondman tbe trifle, life, defire ?
And with ſuch ardour court bis pain ?

'Tis madneſsworfe iban madneſs, to admire

Wbat brings ten bouſand mis'ries in it's train .

· Reflecting ſeriouſly on theſe Lines, I could
not bar recollect the Latin Poern of Aufonius, on

buman Life, which I always uſed to admire,

and now by long Experience have found very

juft. I bave endeavoured to tranſlate it ; and if

Thou wilt infert it in thy next, thou wilt oblige

many of thy conftantReaders, and among the
Rett, thy hearty Friend,

HABAKKUK FOURSCORE,
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425, & c.

hard,

Be frugal now ; behold ! bow men exclaim , And next I view the beauties of the plain ,

And load with guilty avarice thy name! Where painted flow 'rets in gay honour reign ;

Be lib 'ral then , nor uſeleſs heaps amaſs, Here nibbling flocks, there brindled deer do feed ,

Nor yet uncenſur'd muft thou think to paſs. And grace promiſcuouſly the verdant mead.

Since life is ſuch an inconfiftent thing, How joy To'er the hills and dales to rove,
The Grecians fung (and wiſely did they fing) And trace the windings of the tuneful grove !

+ ' Tis happy ne'er to view theſe realms of light, Where ſweet perfumes ariſe from ev 'ry briar,
Orview 'd, to quit them for eternal night, And ſweeteſt fonnets from the feather 'd choir.

Auguft 12 . 1757. Here ev 'ry object ſtrikesmy wond'ring fight
With ſuch a vaſt profufion of delight,

+ N . B . This Thought ſeems to be copied from That I'm , like fome enchanted tray'ller, toft
fear Lines of the Grecian Poe Theognis. See From ſcene to ſcene, 'till fancy 's ſelf is loft :

bis Poeta, entituled , ry @ust 6, 7laxal. Verſe E 'en Popehimſelf muſt quit the charming field ,

And Windsor 's fhades to MERRUD 's beau
tics yield .

Written extempore on a married La May the bleſt pair who providence ordains
To bleſs theſe fair, theſe calm ſequeſtred plains,

dy's defiring the Author to write fome Long talte the ſweets ſuch ſoft retreats can give,

Verſes on her , And long in bleſſings great ſerenely live !

Maling July 1. 1757 .

W Hen fome beauty-ſtruck poetwou'd give
W his nymph fame,

Hemakes an Acroſtic perhaps on her name; • TO LUCINDA.

Or fond to the world all her charms to rehearſe,
THY, my Lucinda, why deny'd a kiſs ?

Spins outhis ſoft tender Ideas in verſe ;

Hence Hymen oft grants what himſelf he thinks :
V That frown informsme I have done

amils. -

And makes a poor huſband out of a poor bard ; What are the crimes which your reſentment

But as I've no ſerious Intention that way,
move ?

And you have been married thismany a day, None am I conſcious of, but that of love.

I'm much at a loſs all your charms to reveal; In happier days, far other looks you wore,
Were you not Mrs. D - rd lay a great deal. Cherish 'd my hopes, and bad me ſigh no more :

But now thecommon error of your ſex ,
Whoſe whole delight and ſtudy is to vex)
Thebrighter ſcene ischang'd ; y 'avoid myfight,

An Essay on the Houſe and Park of You fly me as a ſpe&tre of the night.
the Earl of Weftinoreland , at Hasſomenew object fir'd thy various mind ?

To me unfaithful, as thou art unkind :
Mereworth , in Kent. . . Grant him by art and nature form 'd to pleaſe,

A dignity of form , and graceful caſe ;
Devenere Locos latos, & amæna Vireta, Muſic his voice ; of all the skill poliet
Fortunatorum Nemorum , Sedefq; beatas. Virg. T 'excite a flame, and have the female breast ;

Yetwillhe love - vain fuppofition , hence!
THOU queen of muſęs ! Calliope fair,
I ' " 0 , bleſs my theme with thy propitious! Itmelts menow .'-- Spight ofmywrongs, I bear

Love is my crime; - yes; love ismy offence .

care !
Thy lovely image fixt for ever here, som

The painted fields and pleaſurable woods,
Ah ! will this rage of paffion never cease ! '

Adorn 'd with pebbly rills, and flver floods,
That racksmyheart, andmurders allmy peace .Such fylvan ſhades, and thady, ſweet retreats, I' m full of thee . Didkingdomsownmyſway, ?

Of peace and innocence the bliſsful ſeats,
Kingdomswith picaſure at thy feet I'd lay,

Inducemylays, where * MERR U D ' s graces ſhine
C

and
In Roman formswith beauties half divine,

And for a lingle Imile give crowns away . S

And firft the stately manfion ſtrikes my eyes
n . Touch 'd with the pangs you caus'd , no longer

With foft amazement, and with ſweet ſurprize,
wear

The look of anger. - Save me from deſpais !
Whofe concave dome does all the top furround,

and , Oh, letme ſhare your favours as before ;On
And preſs on marble pillars quite around.

Be bleſt agairt, and meet your frowns no more !
A chryftal mote, with ſhining fiſh replete ,

But ſhould you still unkind and cruel prore,
Encircling laves its rock - inrooted feet.

See ,wond'rous ponds! and ſee imperialbow ' rs !
Mock atmypangs, and ſcorn my proffer'd love ;

Here filver fountains, and there lofty tow 'rs,
I will reſumemyſelf, affert the Man ,

Whoſe ſky -embracing tops ſo high afcend,
And drive thee from myboſom if I can .

.
They ſeem in the cærulean fky to end.

J . Rhodes,

Vulgarly ſo called,
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A New SONG. Set by Mr. Bagley.

Spring returns, the Fawnsadvance, leading on

ſpright- - ly Dance, leading on the ſprightly Dance, o 'er the

Fallow , o'er the Glade, thro ’theSunſhine,thro’the Shade,thro'the

"
Sunſhine, thro’theShade; whilft I, forlorn and penfive fill, fit

figh-ing for my Daf-fo-pil, fit figh-ing for my Dafrodiz.

Moon 'sEclipse, as obſerved at Mr.Short's, in Surry-Street. By

Dr. Bevis.

h ! ! Apparent Time.

1757. July 30. 10 5 0 Already begun . ·

12 0 47 Moon ' s Center on the Meridian

13 5 42 The End of the Eclipſe,

..
A CHRU?
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For SEPTEMBER, 1757.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Konigſberg, Sept. 2 . as yet penetrate into the Motives to it, we
O N the goth ult, about Four in the Mall inſert the Articles ſaid to be agreed on ,

Morning, the Pruſſian Army, under as follows.
the Command of Field -MarſhalLehwald , in

Conſequence of Orders received the Day be. Copy of the Convention concluded , under the
fore, put themſelves in Motion , in order to Mediation of the King of Denmark , bes

attack the Ruffians under Prince Apraxin ; tween ebe French Army commanded by the

the Ruffians were poſted to the greateſt Ad. Marbal Duke de Richlieu , and tbe Army

vantage on and behind two almoſt inacceffi of the Allies, commanded by bis Royal Higbo

ble Mountains ; the Paſſage between which refs tbe Duke of Cumberland,

was alſo ſecured by an irrefiftible Column of
their regular Troops, On the Summits of His Majeſty the King of Denmark , touch
the Hills were planted upwards of 120 Pieces to ed with the Diſtreſſes of the Countries

of Cannon , on Batteries fo diſpoſed that of Bremen and Verden , to which he has al

karce a Pofſibility remain ' d of their being ways granted his ſpecial Protection , and be
fucceſsfully attack ' d in front, The Pruffians ing deſirous, by preventing thoſe Countries

were, however, ſo determined and reſolute from being any longer the Theatre of War,

on the Onſet , that they proceeded in regu . to ſpare alſo the Effuſion of Blood in the
lar Order to force their way thro ' the Pafs Armies which are ready to diſpute the Por

between the Mountains ; in themean Time ſeſſion thereof, hath employed his Media -

a Party of Light Cavalry, on the Wings, at- tion by theMiniſtry of the Count de Lynar.

tempted the Eminences, in order to filence His Royal Highneſs the Duke of Cumber :

the Batteries, whick kept conſtantly play . land , General of the Armyof the Allies, on
ing during the Beginning of the Attack . In the oneParty , and his Excellency the Mar .

this deſperate Attempt, however, the Ca . (hal Dukede Richlieu ,General of the King' s
valry ſucceeded ſo ill, whole Ranks being Forces in Germany, on the other, have, in
put into Confufion and tumbled down the Confideration of the Intervention of his Da
Precipices by the Enemy's Shot, that after nith Majeſty, reſpectively engaged their

fix fucceffive Trials, in which they over. Word ofHonour to the Count de Lynar, to
powered but one Battery of twelve Guns, abide by the Convention hereafter ftipula .

they were obliged to retire with great Lors. ted ; and he, the Count de Lynar, corre

Our Centre, having once forced through the fpondently to the Magnanimity of the King

Paſs, was obliged alſo to retire , and the fight his Maſter 's Intentions, obliges himſelf to

having continued for about eight Hours, the procure the Guaranty mentioned in the

Enemy forlook their Situation , taking with preſent Convention ; ſo that it ſhall be ſent

them the greateſt Part oftheir Cannon , The to him , with his full Powers, which there

Sreat Lols , however,we had ſuſtained , den was no Time to makeout in the Circumſtan

termined the Pruffian General to retire alſo , ces which hurried his Departure.

the Enemy forming themſelves again in Or Article I, Hoſtilities ſhall ceaſe on both

der of Battle at ſomeDiſtance ; but as at this Sides within twenty four Hours, or ſooner

Time noneof our Troopswere in Condition if poffible . Orders for this purpoſe ſhall be

to hazard a freſh Battle,werepair ' d to our old immediately ſent to the detached Corps

Camp near Welham . Our Lors is computed II. The Auxiliary Troopsof the Armyof

at about 3000 Men , and that of the Ruffians the Duke ofCumberland , namely , thoſe of
12,000. They have got eightPieces of our Hefle, Brunſwick , Saxe -Gotha, and thofe

Cannon , and we twelve of theirs. ' of the Count de la Lippe- Buckebourg , thall

Letters from Bruſſels, Sept. 16 , men - be ſent home : And as it is neceſſary to ſet

tion , that there had been a Convention tle particularly their March to the ſeveral

relating to the Affairs of the Electorate of Countries , a GeneralOfficer of each Nation

Hanover, by the Interpoſition of the King Mall be ſent from the Army of the Allies ,
of Denmark : As the particulars hereof are with whom ſhall be ſettled theRout ofthoré

not publiſhed by Authority , nor we cannot Troops, the Divifons they thall march in ,

4 X 2 their
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their Subaftence on their March , and the that are to be obſerved by the Garriſon at
Paſſports to be granced them by his Excel. Stade, according to Article IIT .
lency the Duke of Richlieu to go home to V . All the aforeſaid Articles Mall be

their own Countries, where they thall be faithfully executed according to their Form

placed and diſtributed as thall be agreed up : and Tenour, and under the Faith of his Ma

on between the Court of France and their jeſty the King of Denmark 's Guaranty,
reſpective Sovereigns. .. which the Count de Lynar his Miniſter en .

JII. His Royal Highneſs the Duke of gages to procure .
Cumberland obliges himſelf to paſs the Elbe Doneatthe Camp at Cloſter -Seven , Sept.
with ſuch Part ofhis Army as he ſhall not be 8 , 1757 . Signed WILLIAM ,

able to place in the City of Stade. That Part SEPARATE ARTICLES.

of his Forces which ſhall enter into Garriſon Upon the Repreſentations made by the
in the ſaid City, and which it is ſuppoſed Count de Lynar with a view to explain

may amount to between four and fix Thou . fome Diſpoſitionsmade by the preſent Con
ſand Men , Mall remain there under the Gua- vention , the following Articles have been
ranty of his Majeſty the King of Denmark, added :
without committing any Acts of Hoftility ; · I. It is the Intention ofhis Excellency the
nor, on the other Hand, ſhall they be ex Marſhal Duke de Richelieu , that the allied
poſed to any from the French Troops. In Troops of his Royal Highneſs the Duke of
Conſequence thereof, Commiſſaries named Cumberland Mall be ſent back to their re

un each side ſhall agree upon the Limits to ſpective Countries according to the Form

be fixed round that Place, for the Conveni- mentioned in the ſecond Article ; and that

ence of the Garriſon ; which Limits ſhall not as to their Separation and Diſtribution in

exterd beyond half a League, or a League the Country , it thall be regulated between

from the Place, according to the Nature of the Courts ; thoſe Troops not being confi .
the Ground or Curcumſtances , which ſhall be dered as Priſoners ofWar.

fairly ſettled by the Commiffaries. Thereſt II. It having been repreſented, that the
of the Hanoverian Army ſhall go and take Country of Lauenberg cannot accommodate
Quarters in the Country beyond the Elbe : more than fifteen Battalions and fix Squa

And to facilitate the March of thoſe Troops, drons, and that the City of Stade cannot ab .
his Excellency theMarſhalDuke de Richlieu folutely contain the Garriſon of fix thouſand

ſhall concert with a General Officer, fent Men allotted to it , his Excellency theMar.

from theHanoverian Army, the Routs they mal Duke deRichelieu , being preſſed by M .

Thall take, obliging himſelf to give the ne . de Lynar, who ſupported this Repreſenta
ceffary Paſſports and Security for the free tion by theGuaranty of his Daniſh Majeſty,
Paſſage of them and their Baggage to the Pla - gives his Conſent ; and his Royal Highneſs

ces of their Deſtination ; his RoyalHighneſs the Duke of Cumberland engages, to cauſe

the Duke of Cumberland reſerving to himſelf fifteen Battalions and fix Squadrons to paſs
the Liberty of negotiating between the two the Elbe ; and the whole Body of Hunters

Courts for an Extention of thoſe Quarters and the remaining ten Battalions and twen

As to the French Trorps, they mhall remain ty - eight Squadrons ſhall be placed in the

in the reſt of the Duchies of Breinen and Ver- Town of Stade and the Places neareft to it

den , till the definitive Reconciliation of the that are within this Line, which ſhall be

two Sovereigns. marked by Poſts from the Mouth of the

IV . Asthe aforeſaid Articles are to be ex . Luhe , in the Elbe, to the Mouth of the El

ecuted as foon as poſſible, the Hanoverian merbeck in the River Ofte : Provided al

Army and the Corps which are detached ways, that the ſaid ten Battalions and twen

from it. particularly that which is atBuck - ty -eight Squadrons Mall be quartered there

Schantz and the Neighbourhood , ſhall re - as they are at the Time of figning this con

tire under Stade in the Space of eightand vention , and ſhall not be recruited under

forty Hours. The French Army ſhall not any Pretext, or augmented in any Care ;
paſs the River Ofte , in the Duchy of Bre. and this Clauſe is particularly guarantied by
men , till the Limits be regulated . It ſhall the Count de Lynar in the Name ofhis Da.
beſides, keep all the Ports and Countries of nith Majeſty .
which it is in Poffeffion : And , not to retard II . Upon the Repreſentation of his Royal

the Regulation of the Limits between the Highneſs the Duke of Cumberland , thatthe

Armies, Commiſſaries ſhall be nominated Army and the detached Corps cannot both

and ſent on the roth Ipft. to Bremerworden , retire under Stade in eight and forty Hours,

by his RoyalHighneſs the Duke of Cumber- agreeable to the Convention , his Excel.

land , and his Excellency the Marſhal Duke lency the Marſhal Duke de Richelieu hath

de Richlieu , to regulate, as well the Limits fignified that he will grant them proper
to be afligned to the French Army, as thoſe Time, provided the Corps encamped at

Bucs.
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Juck Schantz , aswell as the Army encamo. of the Articles concerning the reſpective Li.

d at the Bremen -warden , begin theirmarch mits , Mall be ſettled between Lieutenant .

to retire in four and twenty Hours after fign . General Sporcken and the Marquis de Vil

ing the Convention . The Time neceſſary lemur, firft Lieutenant-Generalof the King's

for other Arrangements , and the Execution Army. Done, & c.

PLANTATION NEW S.

Charles - town, Soutb- Carolina , June 9 . fifippi ; that Jagger being in Company with

NUR laft Letters from Georgia are dated another Engliſh Verrelwhich ſailed very faſt,

the 24th ult. and adviſe that on the23d the French did not think proper to give
arrived there one Capt. Jagger from the Bay Chace, although within Gun - thot, and only

ofHonduras, who on the 14th fell in with hoiſted Engliſh Colours ; and that theſe
four French Men of War, off the Weſt End Tranſports are judged to have large Quanti.

of Cuba , one of 64 Guns, and three Frigates ties of Preſents on board aswell as Troops ,

of 36 Guns each , convoying nine Vellels, ſuch having been ſome Time expected at

wbich appeared to be Tranſports, and all Miffifippi.

ſteering up the Bay ofMexico, for theMir .

SCOTLAND NEW S.

Edinburgh, Aug , 23. ed for Obſervation , theyhave extended their
A S the late Alex . M 'Farlane , Eſq ; left by Garden to the East of the City and College,
A bis Will, to the Univerſity ofGlaſgow , so as to incloſe the Summit of the Dove-hill,

his noble Apparatus of Aſtronomical Inſtru - on which to build an Obſervatory, extending

ments, which they have lately received , and 60 Feet in Front. The Profeffors, accom

that Univerſity had, a little before, pur- panied by the Chief Magiſtrate of the City ,
chaſed ſome excellent Inſtruments of the on the 17th Inſtant, laid the ift Stone ; and

fame Kind made by the beſt Hands, to a named it the M Farlane Obſervatory , in Hoe
conſiderable Value, being now well furniſh nour of their generous Benefactor.

COUNTRY NEW S.

Cbarbam , Auguſt 23 . onewas between Mr, Felix Farley, Printer
THE Huffar Man of War was launched , of the Briſtol Journal, for printing in his

1 and the Command given to Capt. El- Paper a Paragraph relating to Jarrit Smith ,

liot . as ihe ſaid Jarrit Smith conſtrued the ſame a '

Salsbury, Auguſt 24 . On Monday laſt a Libel ; but the Jury , which was ſpecial ,

Ball of Fire was ſeen to fall upon a Houſe in unanimouſy acquitted theDefendant of that

the Pariſh of Winterbourne, Dorſet, which Charge. The other was an Action brought

broke through the Roof of the Houſe and againſt Mr.Greaves, a regulating Captain ,

Chamber Floor, then burit by the Woman for illegally impreffing Mr. Deniſon , á

of the Houſe , ſet Fire to the Houſe, and in Tradeſman , Houſe -keeper , and Free Bur
leſs than two Hours conſumed it. geſs of Briſtol ; in which the Special Jury

Briſtol, Aug. 24 . Tworemarkable Cauſes gave Mr. Deniſon a Verdict , with 2001.

were tried here, before Mr. Baron Adams, Damages.

Ι ο Ν D ο Ν .

Extraits from an As for granting 10 bis Majeſty ſeveral Rates and Dutiesupon Indentures,

Leaſes, Bonds, and orber Deeds; upon News-popers, Advertiſements, and Almanacks ; upan
Licences for retaling Wine ; and upon Coals exported 10 Foreign-parts ; and for applying,

from a certain Time, ibe Sums of Money ariſing from the Surplus of the Duties and Licences

fer retailing Spirituous Liquors ; and for reifingibe Sum of skreeMillions, by Annuities, to
be
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becharged on the ſameRates, Duries, and Sums of Money ; and formaking perpetualan AB
made in the 2d rear of the Reign of bis preſent Mojeſiy , for the better Regulation of Attorneys

and Sollicitors. The ſaid Aetsto commencé ibe gib Day of July , 1757 .

i . . . ADDITIONAL DUTIES, & C.

TIPON Indentures , Leares , Bonds, and Commiſſioners of the Stamps empowered

Deeds, an additional Stamp-Duty of Isy to levy the Duties, Forfeitures, and Arrears

Upon all News papers whatſoever, the due on Wine -licences, before the sth of

additionalDuty of a Half-penny. Fuly , 1757.

For every Advertiſement in the London The former Commiſſioner's Book tranſ.

Gazette, or any other printed Paper, either ferred to them , and new additional Duties

publiſhed weekly or oftner, over and above under their Management.

what is at preſent, the additional Duty of A new Stamp is to be provided to denote
js . each . the ſeveralDuties on Vellum , Paper, & c.

For every Advertiſement publiſhed with The Indentures, Leaſes , Bonds, & c .

any Paper , or Pamphletwhatſoever, printed charged with the Duty of is to be brought

in Great Britain , to be diſperſed , or made to the Officeand ſtamp'd .

public yearly, quarterly , or monthly, or TheOffice to ſtampanyQuantities brought,
exceeding one Week , only 25. on Payment of the Duties .

Upon Sheet -almanacks, Ditto , id. The Commiffoners to take Care that all.

Upon other Almanacks, 2d. Parts be ſufficiently furniſhed with Stamps.
Upon Almanacks to ſerve for ſeveral The Prices of Stamps to be ſet yearly , and

Years, the ſaid ſeveral additional Duties for marked. The uſual Allowance to bemade
every ſuch Yeår. for prompt Payment,

For every Piece of Vellum or Parchment, Stampsmaybe alter ' d and renew 'd .

or Sheet, or Piece of paper, on which is Duties to be paid to the Receiver- general

given a Licence for retailing of Wine ,where of the Stamps, and to be kept ſeparately ,

no other Licence is taken out, sl. and paid by him into the Exchequer . And
Upon Licences for retailing Wine, where the Auditor is to keep Books for entering the

only a bare Licence is taken , helide 41. ſaid Monies .

Úpon Licence for retailing Wine, where Commiſſioners, and other Oficers , to pe

Licence for Spirituous Liquors is taken out, bey the Orders of the Treaſury .

405. No Fee to be taken by them ,

One hundred Pound Penalty for retailing The Officers to anſwer all Damages occae
Wine without ſuch Licence : One Moiety fonedby Neglect of Duty .

to the King , and the other Moiety to the Breach of Truſt, Miſapplication of public
Informer. Money, Hawkers atcering unftampa Pa .

Commiſſioners for Stamps to grant Wine pers, & c. & c. ſubjected to the Penalties
Licences. in former Acts in that Caſe made and pro

Nevertheleſs , Licences granted by former vided .
Commiſſioners are good for the Timebeing. I

New Licences to be taken outevery Year, Additional Duty upon Coals foipped for Foreign
and the Duty to be paid at theſame Time,

Licences to Perſons at a Diſtance, granted For every Chaldron of Coals , Newcafle

upon proper Application and Payment of Meaſure , Mipped to any of his Majeſty 's
the Duty . Plantations, 4s.

Privileges of the Viriner 's Company re. The ſaid Duties to bekeptſeparately , and
ſerved to them . to be part of a Fund ,

An Exemption from the Daty does not ex Surplus of former Duties to be keptapart,

tend to Perſons purchaſing their Freedom in and to go towards paying the Annuities
the raid Company, granted by this Ad.

The Power of the Corporation of St. Al. The additional Duty 's Surplus to be ape

ban's , to grant Licences reſerved to them . propriated to the Payment of Annuities gran

Provided , nevertheleſs , that they pay to ted by this Ad ,

his Majeſty 70021. 145. 3d. annually , at four contributors , who have paid into the
quarterly Payments . Bank 15 per cent. toward purchaſing Annui.

His Majeſty is impowered to grantPenſions ties under this Act, are to pay theRemain .

to the late Commiſſioners out of the Duty on der of their Subſcriptions, viz .

Wine licerces, Penfionsnot to exceed 5ool. 10 per cent . by the 4th of June,
a Year to any one Agent. 15 Dinto, by the 7th of July,

Propor' ionable Duties payable in Scotland 15 Ditto, by the 18th of Auguſt,
by Retallers of Wine. 13 Disto, by the ziftof September ,

Paris.

15 Dirta,
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Is Ditto, by the roth of November , and

15 per cent, by the 22d ofDecember

Contributors intitled to 3 per cent.

Transferrable Annuities, and an Annuity

for Lifeof 1l. 25, 6d . per Cent.
Three Pound per Cent. Annuities to com -

mence from the sth of July , 1757, to be

paid Half-yearly .

Receipts to be given to the Contributors ,
which may beaſſigned ,

Caſhier of the Bank to give Security , and

to pay over the Monies into the Exche
quer .
" The Treaſury to apply the Money to the
Service voted by the Commons.

Extraet of Letter from Vice - AdmiralWat . 500 Europeans and 700 Black , 183 Pieces

fon , dared on board the Kent, off Chande: of Cannon from 24 Pounders downwards,

nagore ,Marcb 31, 1757 three ſmall Mortars , and a confiderable
Colonel Clive being joined by 300 ofthe Quantity of Ammunition. Beſides the Ships

Bombay Troops, who by this Reinforce and Veſſels ſunk below , to ſtop upthe Chan
menthad with him 700 Europeans and 1600 nel, they ſunk andrun a thore five large Ships
Blacks, he immediately marched to Chan . above the Fort ; and we have taken four
denagore , where he had notbeen long , be - Sloops and a Snow . The Enemy had killed

fore he took Poffeffion of all the French in the Fort 40 Men , and 70 wounded . The

Out-poſts there , except one Redoubt, ficu . Kent had 19 Men killed , and 49wounded ;

ated between the River Side and the Fort the Tyger 13 killed , and so wounded. A

Walls , wherein were mounted eight Pieces mong the Number killed , were my firſt

of Cannon of 24 Pounders, four of which Lieutenant, Mr. Samuel Pereau , and the

pointed down the River. On the 15th In - Maſter ofthe Tyger . Among the wounded ,

Itant I failed with the Kent, Tyger, and Sa . were Mr. Pocock lightly hurt, Capt. Speke
Jifuiy. The 20 Gun Ship and Sloop I or - and his Son by the ſame Cannon Ball ; the

dered up the River Come Days before to co - latter had his Leg ſhot off. Mr. Rawlins
Ver the Boats attending on theCamp. Hey, my Third Lieutenant, had his Thigh

On the 18th I anchored about two Mile's much ſhattered, and is in greatDanger,Mr.

below Chandenagore, and obſerved the Stanton , my Fourth Lieutenant, nightly

French had done every Thing in their Power wounded by Splinters ; but the greateſt Part

to obftruet our Paſſage, by finking two of the wounded have ſuffered much , being

Ships , a Ketch , a Hulk , a Snow , and a hurt chiefly by Cannon - thot : Severalofthem

Vellel without any Mafts , all directly in the cannot poſſibly recover.

Channel, within Gun-Thot of the Fort, and I muſt do this Juſtice to all the Officers

laying two Bombs, moor'd with Chains, and Men in general, to ſay, agreeable to

acroſs the River. This cauſed ſomeDelay , their uſual Bravery , they behaved with great

till the Bombs were cut adrift, and I could Spirit and Refolution on this Occafion ; as

diſcover, by founding, a proper Channel to did alſo the Land Forces, who kept a good

paſs through , which the Pilots found out and conſtant Fire the whole Time from two
without being at the Trouble of weighing a . Batteries of four and two Guns, which they

ny of the Veffels. Before this was ſuffi . "had raiſed very near the Fort.

ciently known to venture, Admiral Pocock Kent , off Calcutta in the River Hugble ,

came up to me in his Boat, and hoiſted his April 14. Since the Date of my laſt Letter

Flag on board the Tyger . feveral of the wounded are dead , among
On the 24th , at Six in the Morning , I whom isMr. Rawlins Hey , my late Third

Weighed, and failed opin the following Or. Lieutenant, and Capt. Speke's Son . There
der ; the Tyger, Kent, and Saliſbury. At are many more in greatDanger .
Ten Minutes after Six the Enemybegan fir Aug. 26. The Shoreham and Rye Men of

ing from theRedoubt, whichwas abandon . War are now arrived in the Downs, who
*ed as ſoon as the leading Ship gotabreaſt of cameConvoy from Jamaica , the firſt of July ,

it. At three Quarters after Six the Ships with 104 Merchant- thips ; whereof 45 for

were placed , when I cauſed the signal to be London , and 59 for Briſtol and Liverpool.

made for engaging , which continued very We alſo learn , that before AdmiralCoates

brikk on both sides till a Quarter paſt Nine. would permit the Fleet to depart , he failed

The Enemy then waved over the Walls a with his own Squadron to Hifpaniola to

Flag of Truce, and deſired to capitulate ; reconnoitre the Situation of the Enemy, and

and the Articles being agreed upon and ſign . for their further Security ,ordered the Sphinx

ed , I fent Capt. Latham , of the Tyger, a . to accompany them thro ' the Gulph , and

thore to receive the Keys , and take Poffel - the Adiſtance and Lynn to join them off
fion of the Fort. Col. Clive marched in with Cape Antonio .

the King's Troops about Five in the After. ' 30 . The Earl of Waldegrave was installed
noon . Knight of the Garter, at Windfor.

They had in the Fort 1200 Men , ofwhich Let .
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Letters from Madeira adviſe , that Com . they can furniſh ; of theWheat, Rye, Båra

modore Moore artıved there the21ſt of Ju. ley, Oars, Straw , Hay, as alſo the Capi.

ly with the following Ships under his Com - tals and ready Money which were in the

mard, the Cambridge of 80 Guns, Euck - Polleffion of the ſeveral Corporations at the

inglam 70 , Trident 64 , Amazon 20 , and Time the French Army entered the Electo

the Weazle Sloop of 14 ; and as ſoon as he rate. All theſe Liſts were to be exhibited

had taken in Water ſailed with the Trade in eight Days.

under Convoy to the Windward Mands. * 15. The Montague, a fine new Ship of

Sept. 3 . An Expreſs arrived from Scade, 60 Guns, was launched at Sheerneſs .

which brings Advice , that the Landgrave of 18 . Advice is received , that the Leeward

Heffe Caffel, and the Duke of Brunſwick Inand Fleet, confiſting of 120 Sail, is ſafely
Wolfenbuttle ,have conſented to a Neutrality. arrived at l'ortſmouth .

Lord Abergavennyis appointed Lord Lieut. 22. CameAdvice of the Baltic Fleet being
of the County of Suffex . arrived ſafe at Portſmouth .

The Dey of Algiers has proclaimed a Mr.Way was elected Surgeon to Guy's
Peace both with the States Generaland Tur. Hoſpital, in the room ofMr. Samuel Sharpe,

cany , and given ſuitable Orders to his Sub - who lately reſigned,

jects . Roth Houſes of Parliamentmet at Weft.

6 . The French have demanded an exact minſter, and were further prorogued , by

Liſt of the Revenues and Impoſts in the E - Commiſſion from his Majeſty , to the 15th

lectorate of Hanover, of the Number of of November , then to Gt for the Diſpatch of

Inhabitants, and the Waggons and Horſes Buſineſs.

A List ofShips, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 616 .

A St. Domingo Ship, by the Dreadnought, The Conception deIgnatio, d' Joſian Lau
valued at 20,000 1. tauneo Griglino, from Marſeilles to Cape

: Le Madam Pompadour, from Martinico, Francois, 400 Tons, by the Revenge Pri.
by the Hybernia Privateer . vateer , and fentinto New -York .

The Little Richard, from Martinico , The Jeſus Maria Joſeph , taken by the Jo .

for Bourdeaux , carried into St. Kitt’s . ſepha, arrived at Leghorn .
The Nelſon , from Virginia , retaken by The Rocheſter, Marcy , retaken .

the Hercules The Mitchel and Whannis, by the Prince
ThePenelope, from Rochelle'for Canada ; George Privateer of Folkſtone, and ſent ine

and the Merlin Sloop of War, from Breſt to Dover. .

for Louiſbourgh ,by the Rocheſter and Chi- The Bezoar , of 24 Guns, by the IGs, and

'cheſterMen ofWar. ſent into Portſmouth . She was ſent with
The Providence, Smith , retaken by the three others to reconnoitre the Fleet at Spit

Tartar and Antient Briton. head .

The Cigal Privateer of Breſt, of 16 Guns The Ufrow Anna Maria, Garvet Dills,

and 130Men , by the Leoſtaff, from Hamburgh , by the Kent Privateer,
A Daniſh Ship with Wine and Brandy, and ſent into Dover.

by the Antient i'rivateer , and carried into Liſt of Ships raken by the Frencb, continued
Briſtol. i from Page618.

A Ship of and for Liverpool, for South A Brig from Newfoundland , by a Priva
Carolina , retaken by the Duke of Cornwall teer, and carried into Vigo .

Privateer, and ſent into Briſtol. The Mary , Andrews, from Waterford ,

The Six Freres , and the Muette , andone for Newfoundland , ditto .
other, from Bourdeaux for Martinico, by The Gotha , Prize, of London , ranfomed

the Fame Privateer of Guernſey and the for 106 Guineas.
Twibot Privateer ofLiverpool. The Peggy, Henry, of Peterhead, for

The Experiment, retaken , 150 Guineas.
Two French Ships, laden with Coffee , The Happy Jennet, Lindſey , of Dyſart,

Sugar, Rum , & c . taken in America and for 250 .
brought to Plymouth. The Providence and Sarah , Simmons, for

A French Privateer, by his Majeſty's 100 .
Ship the Lively , and carried into Port Roy- The Recovery, Daviſon , of Hull, for
al. Alſo , iwo Store- ships, and ſeveralMer- 300 . And,

chant Ships from the Leeward Inands, and The Charming Peggy, Maſon , of Leith ,
a large Schooner Privateer of 14 Guns and for 250 ,

253Men , from Breſt, by the Lyon ,
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The Concord , Thompſon , from Riga to The Elizabeth , for Antigua, and the

Leith , is ranſomed for 340 Guineas. Hopewell, Langford , are taken and carried

TheColbert , Forretter, for Holy -iNand, into Martinico .
ranſomed for 220. The St, Thereſa , from Liſbon to Lon .

The Swallow , Bond , of Briſtol, by a don , and Carried into Salee.

Privateer , and carried into Vigo, The Henrietta , Halliday, from St. Kitt's

The Endeavour, from London toMadeira , for South Carolina, carried into Guarda

by a Privateer , off Beachy Head. loupe .

The Three Brothers , Andrews, is taken Two ſmall Privateers andcarried into Ro .

and ranfomed for 200 Guineas. chelle .

BIRTHS. ner to hisRoyalHighneſs, ſat down to Din .

Aug. 25. The Lady of Michael Aylmer, ner , ſeemingly in good Health , and died
Efq ; of a Son and Heir . with ſome Vi&tuals in hisMouth .

Sept. 9 . The Lady of Col.Hodgſon , of a Humphry Sydenham , Eſq ; Member of

Son . Parliament for Exeter.

16. The Lady of John Harding , Erq ; of Matthew Wymondfeld , Erq ; aged ? o ,ma

a Son and Heir . ny Years one of his Majeſty's Juſtices of
22 . The Right Hon . the Counters of E . the Peace.

gremont, of a Son . Aug. 31. Sir James Hudſon , Bart.

The Lady of Geo. Heath , Erg; of two David Hartley, M . D . at Baih , F . R . S .

fine Boys. The Rev . Mr. Henry Brooke , ſudden 'y ,

MARRIAGES. at Tortworth in Glouceſterſhire, Rector of

Aug. 22. Mr. William Moor, in the 83d that Pariſh , and one of his Majeſty ' s Jure

Year of his Age, to a beautiful young Lady tices of the Peace.
of 21. Michael Armſtrong, Efq ; in the 79th

John Thompſon , of Leeds in Yorkſhire , Year of his Age ; who ſerved 49 Years with
to Miſs Sally Engliſh , of Hull, with a For.. Reputation in the Armies of King William ,
tune of 12000 1. Queen Ann , KingGeorge the Ift, and King
Henry Cavendiſh , Eſq ; eldeſt Son of Sir King George the Ild.

Henry Cavendish , to Miſs Bradſhaw , with Mr. Thomas Pilkington , at Bath, in the
a Fortune of20000 l. 107th Year of his Age.

John Free , Efq ; one of the London In The Rev. Mr. William Young, late of

ſurance Dire&tors , and an eminent Turky Chillingham ; characterized in the Apella
Merchant, to Miſs Tooke , Daughterof Le- tion ofParſon Adamsby Mr. Fielding.

thieulier Tooke, Merchant. Sir SamuelGower, Knt.

Sepr . 3 . John Smith , Efq; at Long Anh - Dr. Millward , an eminent Phyſician at
ton , to MitsWoolner, of Briſtol, with a Worceſter.
Fortune of 40000 1. Sept. 3. Hands, Eſq; Councela
George Granger , of Charles- ſtreet , to lor at Law .

Miſs Maria Wentworth , of Queen - ſquare . 7 . Mr. Crombleholme, an eminentHam
The Hon . James Wemeys, Son to the burgh Merchant.

Earl ofWemeys, to Lady Elizabeth Suther. 9. The Lady of Benjamin Clark , Eſq ; at
land . his Seat at Northampton .

Mr. Thomas Hyde, Merchant, at Pool, 10 . The Right Hon . Lady Cattlecomber ,
to Miſs Wooton , ofMoretown . ac Dublin .

9 . John Calvert, Eſq ; to Miſs Hulſe , John Payne, Efq ; one of the Directors of
Daughter of Sir Edward Hulſe . the South Sea Company .

The Right Hon. the Lord Viſcount Bo . Sam . Yew , Ergi of Weſtborough Leigh ,
lingbroke, to Miſs Diana Spencer, Daugh - poffefred of 40,000l. real and perſonal Ef
ter to his Grace the Duke ofMarlborough tate.

14. George Plunket, Eſq; to Miſs So 12 . Mr. James Griſt, an eminent Apo

phia Dewboyce. . thecary . The ſame Evening died Lady
21. Thomas Ryves , Eſq ; of the County. Wake, at Bath.

of Dorſet, to Miſs Graham . 15 . Savage Moyíton , Rear Admiral of
22. Mr. Henry Louis, a Throwfter in the Red , and Member of Parliament for

Spittlefields, to Miſs Glaſs of Hertford ; a Weobly in Herefordſhire .

beautiful young Lady with 2000l. Fortune. The Rev . Dr. Chamberlain , Dean ofBri.
DEATHS. ftol, and Chaplain inOrdinary to bisMajeſty.

Ms. Dannerville , in Germain- Atreet, Tur.. 4 Y 19. Ed .
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19. Edward Falkingham , Erq ; late Comp. Rev . James Morley , B . A . to the Rec.

troller of the Navy. tory of Abbot- ſtone.

Mr. Richard Wailis , of Newcaſtle, aged The Rev . Mr. Parnow , of Bennet Col.
100 . lege, to the Rectory of Colmworth .

20. John Grant, Eſq ; of Bedford - row . The Rev. " 'r. Torriano, to the Rectory

TheLady of Rub. Temple, Efq ; of Chinkford in Eſſex .

Rev. Mr. John Glover , B . A . to the
Civil and Military Preferments. Rectory of Upminſter , Wilts.

John Suffield Brown,Efq ; Geneologiſt of The Rev. Tho , Fairchild . M . A . to the

the moſt benourable Order of the Bath . Rectory of Pitſea , in Eflex.

Hans Stanley, is appointed a Lord of the The Rev.Mr. Mafon , Authorof Elfrida,

Adiniralty , appointed one ofhis Majeſty 's Chaplains in
Dr. Robert Taylor, Phyſician extraordi Ordin

nary to his Majeſty , appointed Phyſician B KR - S .

to the Houſehold . Aug. 27. Eliz . Thain , ofthe Strand,Mid.
Lord Viſcount Royſton to be Lord Lieut. dleſex, Milliner.

of the County of Cambridge . 30 . Richard Maſſey, of Wooborn , Bed .
His Majesty has been pleaſed to appoint fordfire, Dealer and Chapman .

Lord Anſon , Admiral Sofiawen , Dr. Hay, John Dupuy, of Queen -Street, London,
Tho . O by Hunter , Gilbert Elliot, John WineMerchant.

Forbes , Eſqrs. Commiſſioners for executing Arnold Middleton , of Birmingham , Toy

the Office ofHigh Admiral. man .

ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTS. Sept. 3 . George Norton , of.Heighington ,

Charles Tarrant, of Baliol College , to in the County of Durham , Dealer and Chap

the Rectory ofColliner , and Rectory of Tid - man,

worth , Wilts . Henry Scot, of Weſtminſter, Iron -mon
Rev . George Shuttleworth , L . L . B . to ger.

the Rectory of Randipole, and Melcombe Thomas Hunt, of London , Taylor.

Regis in Dorrethire. 6 . John Lappierre , Merchant,
Rev . Wheeler Twyman , M . A . to the Benj. Horrocks, of Birchin -lane, Hard

Rectory of Stouray in Kent, and Ludding ware-man .
ham , in the ſaid County . 17 . Mary Wilſon , of Whitby, in York ,

Rev. Mr. John Scroop, A . B . to the thiré , Dealer and Chapwoman,
Rectory of Aldingham , Cumberland . 20. Matt. Burton , of Ayſcombe, York

Mr. Rob . Tournay, to the Rectory of ſhire, Merchant.
Ruckinge in Kent. Samuel Iſaac, Weſtminſter , Victvaller.

The Rev. Mr. Parratt, to the Rectory of 24 . John Rainsford , Leiceſterfields,Mid
Saham Toney in Norfolk . dleſex , Watch -maker.

The Rev. Mr. Charles Mandivelle, to Randall Hall, of Sarum , Wilts , Dealer

the Rectory of Woolpot in Suffolk . and Chapman.

A Lift of BOOKS.

DSSAY upon Money and Coin . O & avo , Apologie du Sentiment de Monfieur le

25. Millar, Chevalier Newton , ſur l'Ancienne Chrono

Journey from Calcutta to England . By Buf- logie desGrecs , ss. Millar ,

ferah Aleppo, & c . 1750. Newbery. An Analysis of Dr. Rutty's Synopſis of

Eſſay towards a general Hiſtory of Feudal Mineral Waters, 25. Millar.

Property in Great Britain , Ofiavo, ss. The Accomplish 'd Governeſs. By D . Bel
The Internal Uſe of Nighe-Made, 6 d . lamy, 6d . Owen .

Dortfley . The Beauties of England , 35. Davis.

Á Synopſis of Mineral Waters , Quarto, "The LetterWriter 's Inſtructor, i s. 6 d .

al. is. Founfton . Cooke .

A Series of 200 Coins of the antient Kings A Compendium of the Corn Trade, 1 s.
of England , 156. Withers, Robinſon ,

A Natural Hiſtory of Forfils. Vol. I. PhiloſophicalReflections on Philoſophical

Quario , 125. 60 . Anſwers in that important Queſtion , Is the

The True Principles of the French Lan . Mind ofMan for the Uſe of his Borly , or is
grage , 2 $ .60. Davey, his Body for theUſe ofhis Mind ? 6d. Wi

Praelectiones Medica , gs, Wbifon , bers,

Arronomy
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Aftronomy explain 'd , upon Sir Iſaac BILL of Mortality from Aug. 23. to Sept. 20.
Newton 's Principles , 165. few ' d, Buried Chriftened

Modern Characters, illustrated by Hifto. Males 762 2 .. . . Males 507 2 .

ries drawn from Life, 2 Vol. 6s. Females 686 44°Females 500 5 "

A Treatiſeon Billiary Concretions. Under 2 years old 538

The Sleep of Plants, and CauſeofMotion Between 2 and 51651 Buried ,
in fenfitive Plants explain ' d , Is , Baldwin . s and 10 62 Within thewalls 134

A Collection of Odes, including a deſcrip 10 and 20 - 48 Without 338
tive paftoralOde, & c . is. Cooper. 20 and 30 - 133 Mid, and Surry 712

The Elaboratory laid open ; or the Secrets 30 and 40 - 100 City & Sub .Wet. 284
ofmodern Chemiſtry and Pharmacy reveal 40 and 50 - 121

ed, 5s. Nourfe . 50 and 60 - 109 1448
Letters from an Armenian in Ireland to 60 and 70

his Friends at Trebiſand. 35. bound. W . 70 and 80 - 69 Weekly Aug. 30 . 396

O n - Several of theſe Letters bave been 8o and go - 27 Sept. 6 . 352
pirated in tbe public Papers, go androo — 13. 388

A Letter written , May 11 , 1749, to the 100 androg — o 20. 313
Reverend and LearnedMr. Whifton , in An

ſwer to his friendly Addreſs to the Baptiſts. 1448 3448
is, Baldwin ,

General Hiſtory and State of Europe. Obfervat .on theWeather,atTemple Bar.
Part 4 , from the French of Voltaire, 24 . 6d.

Baro -Neurje. Part 5 ditto . Piuvia- Hygro

Memoirs of CountDaun , is . 6d. Wirby. meter. meter. | meter .

An Account ofthe Facts which appeared

on the late Enquiry into the Loſs of Minorca, Au

25. 6d. Scot.
:27 /29 : 7 29 10 . 0 Sol .

Two Odes. ByMr.Gray, 1s . Dodfy. 28/29 : 2 2811 8 : 0 160M .

The Time of Danger , and the Means of 29129 : 6 27* 12 : 0 150D .
Safety, 1s. 6d. ſewd. Rivington .

30129 : 4 27 30 : 40M .
AnEtay on the Demonſtration of the hu .

man Strudure, nearhalf aslarge as Nature , 3129 : 9 27 0 : 0 50D .
Sep. 2 : 2 127 0 : 0 150

il. Ils . 6d. plain , 31. s. coloured .

A Letter to a Physician , concerning the 230 : 02 257| 0 :04OM ,
Gout, 6d, Wilcox. 331 : 0 20 0 : 0 140

4 /32 : 0 281 0 : 0 50D ..
531 : 0. 28 | 0 : 0 50 .

COURSE of EXCHANGE. 631 : 0 29 10 : 0 60M . .

London , September 23, 1757. 30 : 2 29 2 : 0 70

8129 : 9 294 0 : 0 30
Amſterdam , - 35 3 2701. 9129 :- 7 28235 : 0 . 170

Ditto at Sight, 35 10129 : 8 2811 0 : 0 So
Rotterdam , 35 4 2įUI. 1129 : 9 271 0 ; 0 10D .
Antwerp, no Price 1230 : 0 290:09
Hamburgh ,

35 10 2 :01. 1331 : 0 29 . 0 : 0 . To

Paris, 1 Day's Date , 14131 : 0 301
Ditto , 2 Ufance,

1539 :50, 1309 : 0 , TOM .
Bourdeaux Dirta , 30 1630 : 0 291 0 : 0 20
Cadiz , 38 17129 : 9 30 10 : 0 lioD .

18 28 : 01.30 . 0 : 0 20

19131 : 01. 29 0 : 0 20M .
48 $ 20130 : 0 29
no Price 21 29 : 0 281 18 :0 0

Genoa, no Price 22 29 : 0 29 2 : 0 lo
50 2332 : 0 . 27 0 : 0 160

55. 4d . 2430 : 0 26 0 0 30D.
Porto , - 55. 3d. $ 25129 : 9 26 0 :01
Dublin , i 26]28 ; 2 25: 1 5 : 0 120M .
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For OCTOBER, 1757.

Some Account of a ſingular Species of ANIMALCULE .

A S microſcopic Ohjects in general afford ment, expanded itſelf all around in the Form
the moſt exquiſite Entertainment in the of an Umbrello , in theManner as repreſent.

rationalMind ; and asthe Mind of Man is ed at DEF, which is but a Part only of the

always delighted with Variety and Novelty, whole to ſhew theManner of it ; the rium .

it proves the common Motive to a perpetual berleſs Filaments by which they were con .

Enquiry, and Purſuit of new Diſcoveries ; nected with the Stem at the Node D , were

by this neceſſary Inſtinct we are urged to fo exceeding fine, as to be but juſt perceived

explore the inviſible Regions of every Drop thro' the Microſcope ; at the End of theſe
of Water, theWoods, Foreſts, and Retreats were ſmall roundiih Heads, about a toth

of every TuftofMors, the Cells and ſubter. Part as big as thoſe repreſented in the Print:

rancan Caverns of every Particle of Earth : When I viewed them with the largeſtMagni.

And bere we find all repleniſhed with Life, fier, I thought I could perceive a Motion in

and numberleſs Species of Beings, which thoſe ſmall Heads; and having fingled one of

conſtantly gratify the moſt curious Eye of them out, and placed it in a fair Light, I per

the Obſerver, and raiſe in his Mind , a new ceived the form of it wasnearly fuch as re

Syſtem of Ideas, relative to the Scale of cre- prefented at G , and that, on the upper Partof

ated Beings, and the all-wiſe and powerful theHead, I ſaw a little Partriſe up , as thewn.

Hand that formed them . Wehave Reaſon at H , which moved with incredible Swift .

to conclude, from the little weknow , that neſs, backwards and forwards, perpetually ;

the Gradations proceed to Infinity ; for and the upper Surface of theHead ſeemed to

which Reaſon it is not to be wondered at, be uneven , and of a hollow , (pungy Sub .

if we are always diſcovering ſomething new . ſtance within . After viewing theſe Animals

The Species of Animalculæ now under Con - culæ , thus expanded , a very Mort Time,

fideration , I take to be ſuch , having never they as ſuddenly contracted, and in a Mo

ſeen or heard of any Thing like them from ment were gathered into their firſt Form ,

any other Hand. They are ſo fingular, and Whatappeared to meextraordinarywonder.

anonymous in their Nature, Form , and Mo. fulwas, that thoſe exceeding fine Filaments

tions, that I hardly know in what Claſs to had all of them the Appearance, and Effect

range them , or what Name to give them : of a natural Spring ; for they would often

The beſt Idea the Reader can form , with appear coiled more or leſs in theMannes as

out the real View of them , is , theFigure of repreſented in the figure , and ſome of them

them in the Plate here annexed , where A in a Zigzag Form . They would thus expand,

B is a fingle Stem of Duck-weed, and its and contract themſelves with the utmost

Leaves floating on the Surface of Water, Velocity feveral Times in a Minute. Such
ſuch as is commonly ſeen in Ponds, & c . As wonderfulMechaniſm , in theminuteft of A

I was viewing ſeveralof theſe for Polypufes , nimals , filled mewith equalAmazement and

Imet with an Appearance, on one Part of Pleaſure : I often viewed them in the Wa .

the Fibrous Stem , of fornething which I ters of Somerſetfire , particularly at South

thought in Motion , about the Bignels of a Petberton . What further relates to theHif .

large Pins Head , as repreſented at C ; and tory of this Apimal , I ſhall defer to another

while Iwas conſidering how I ſhouid exa. Seaſon , when we ſhall creat cftheſe Subje & s
mine it more thoroughly , to my great Sur. more directly .

prize, the Jelly -like Subſtance, in a Mo. B . M .

MATHх.42
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MatheMATICAL Questions Anſwered .

Queſtion 144, anſwered by Mr. RICHARD HUDSON , of Boſton , in

Lincolnſhire .

DUT a = 75,3984 = the Solidity of the Cone in Inches, A = ,5236 (Solidity of a Sphere

I whoſe Diameter is 1 ) , b = .036169 , 0 .00869 , d .2580647 the Weight of a

Cubic Inch of Water, Cork, and Iron , reſpectively . Then darba = the Weight of

the Cone in Water, and as theCenter ofGravity lies of the Cone' s Length from the Ver .

tex, the Globe of Cork muſt bear 1 of its Weight = ida - ba ( for which write m ),

And let * = Diameter of the Globe. Then p * * c + m = 12 *36 . *
V Ipo - pol

= 13.648 Inches.

Alſo anſwered by Mr. J. Hudſon , and Mr. Thomas Hare ; Mr. Gillyatt's Anſwer in
* = 15,3991, & c .

· Queſtion 145, anſwered by Mr. T . HARE, of Sheffield .

IT is evident, that if any right Line, as T F ,

I be drawn, dividing the sides, ſo that A T

IBF - IBC, it will touch the Edge of the

River. To the Pointof Contract draw the Or .

dinates S E and S d , draw be parallel and infi .

nitely near SE ; and let A B or BC = b = 10

Chains, AEX , ES = y , Se = xl and a b

y' Then , by ſimilar Triangles , TE

ut , andFd = 651 - * * ; whence FF =

bighi * %! + y: Therefore * - y =

byl — * 5' + y - 16. Whence bjs = * ja

yä? - yj i + * * ý + 41 byś, whoſe
A T Et

correct Fluent givesthis Equation 9 - oy - *

* * + 2xy + y2. Again , the Fluxion of the Area is y x = 9

* * ,whoſe Fluentcorrectedis = + by fb - * sby + rõbili,2

and when x and y are each = 6, we ſhall bra - 2 Acres, the Meadow 's Con

tent.

Queſtion 146, not anſwered.

Queſtion 147, anſwered by Mr. W .Ma

THEWSON, at Fatfield -Staiths.

I ET ABC be the triangular Field . I find the Sides A

U C = 12, CB = 15, and B A = 18 Chains, which

are progreffional, as required ; and as the perpendicular

CD is given = 10 Chains, its Area will be go Chains, and BP

175.904 Chains leſs than the Area ofits circumſcribing Cir .

cle ; which ſhould be 388.760416 bythe Queſtion . I have
omitted the Operation becauſe of the Diſagreement,

Now
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· New QUESTIONS to be anſwered.

Queſtion 154 . ' ' gles 25°3' . 'Tis from thence requir
ed to find the sides, and Area ?

By the Rev .Mr. T - H
Uppoſe a Bullet fall down eternally in Queſtion 157 .
this Manner, the firſtMinute 20 Miles,

the ſecond 19 Miles , the third 18 0 Miles, By Mr. W . WALTER.
and ſo onward for ever in the fameGeome. ,

JN all right
trical Progreffon , how far will it fall in an

angled Tri.
whole Eternity ?

angles, the

Product of

Queſtion 155. the two Legs

(AB and BC)

ByMr. W . TOMAS, of Wildin , including the

near Bedford .
right Angle ,

divided by A

IN an oblique plain Triangle is given the their Sum , is equal to the side of the inſcribe

Angle at the Baſe = 40° 36 ' 47" and ed Square (DE, EF, & c .) Required a

the two including Sides are in Proportion to Demonftration ?

one another as 6 to 8 . Alſo, within the

Triangle is given a LineBE = 68 , drawn

from the oppofite Angle B to the Middle of Queſtion 158.
the Baſe A c . Query the Sides and Angles By Mr. Joseph WILKINSON , of

Carliſle .
Queſtion 156.

REquired the greateſt Cone and Cylinder
By Mr. THOMAS BARKER , at n that can be inſcribed in a Spheroid ,

Weſthall, in Suffolk , generated by the Rotation of a Semi- elipfis
upon its Tranſverſe Diameter ? and to thew

riven in a right angled Triangle, the the analytical Inveſtigation of the ſame, fup .

U continual Products of the sides = poſing the Tranſverſe and conjugate Diame.

235620 Poles , and one of the Acute An . ters = a and b reſpectively ?

N . B . Several of our Correſpondents fent Solutions to tbe Queſtions in tbe laſt Magazin , bur
tbey came too late to be inferied.

The LXIIIJ PSALM paraphraſed .

A Pfalm of David's, auben be was in the Wilderneſs of Judah .

Reat friend to man, thou guide to limpid But more my ſoul pants for thy flowing grace,

truth , The mild effulgence of thy glorious face !

Support of age, and boaſt of nervous youth ! Beam thro' my pow ’rs thy vivifying ſmile,
Soon as appears the joyful face of morn, And, with thy converſe , all iny toils beguile !

Let pious duty in mybreaft be born ! Thy glory letmy wond'ring eyes ſurvey ;
When length 'ning ſhades of fober night prevail, Break in upon me with reliſtleſs day !
And folemn Cyntbia tells her wond'rous tale, Naughthere can equal thy tranſcending love,
Myſoul ſhall pour her gratitude again , Naught emulate the ſcenes in ſtore above !
And join the chorus of the ſtarty train . Nature herſelf decays, and melts away,

Here clouds of duft in circling forms ariſe, Unleſs ſupported by thy regal (way :

Ride on the winds, and fill the trav 'ler 's eyes ; While vital moiſture fills my wond'rous frame,
O 'er the brown defart deſolation reigns ; My voice ſhall flow to celebrate thy name ;

No fertile Crops reward the peafant's pains ; When ſilence reigns, andWhen Glence reigns, and frowns the fable night,
Nobubbling ſprings refreſh the ſultry waſte, I'll catch a ſpark of thy pervading light ;
Clear to the light, and cooling to the taſte, While flecting hours, in niceſt order, move ,

That parch' d with thisft thro' pathleſs ways I In meditation wrapt, I'll foar above ;

My ſoul ſhall feed on pure, ſubſtantial food,

Aad call to mind myplenteous Storesathome: And own her paftor to be great and good .

4 2 2 Mine

roam ,
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,

I .

IV .

Men enemies ſhall fall beneath the ſword, The Xth Ode of HORACE's ſecond
Tremblingwith pain , before their mighty lord ;

Or, like the chaff that's berne before thewind,
Book tranſlated .

Retreat, and dread the potent foe behind.
My help 's beneath the lhadow of thywings , UIT Iſe they, who, with a cautious fear,

From whence, to man , each ample bleſſing W Their barks from danger keep ;

ſprings. Who fhun the rocks, and from them fteer,
MARCUS, And carefullaunch the deep .

II.

A MORNING HYMN . Whoe'er does chuſe the golden mean ,
Ambition never fires ;

1. To him the waves are e 'er ſerene,

Who ne'er to pride aſpires.
A Pious warmth awakesmy heart, III.

My guadian God to praiſe, He's not reduc'd to poor retreat,
Who does this early dawn impart, Who moderation loves ;

Andme, from Numbers, raiſe . Nor will he aim to bemade great,

II. Who temperande approves.

Themorning fun , enraptur'd fight, IV .

Now gilds the eaſtern hills, Storms often vex the lofty pines,
And riſing o'er the vanquiſh 'd night, So comely, fair, and tall ;

The world with ſplendor fills . By thunder -ſtrokes, or angry winds,

III.
The higheſt towers fall.

V .
To God , bleft cauſe ! I grateful give

The praiſes that are due ;
A mind, prepar'd in either ſtate,

By whoſe protection ſtill I live ,
Hopes in adverſity ;

Nor does too much itſelf elate .
My gratitude to thew .

In glad proſperity .
VI.

When I was wrapt in gloom of night, ' Tis Jove, in ſeaſon, Winter brings ;

And veil' d in darkneſs round ; Leads round the ſhifting year,

I ſtill was open to his fight; Diffolves the frofts by genial (prings,

My foul his mercy found. And diffipates our fear ,

Tho' now with frownsyou fortune fee ,
Whoſe guardian providence did keep Myfriend, deſpair refuſe ;
Mefrom external ill ; Tho ' now Apollo points at thee,

Mymind refreſh ' d with balmy ſleep ;
He'll ſoon inſpire themuſe :

My ſoul with peace did fill. . VIII .

VI. Then valiant and courageous be ;

o , may I then my actions Square , With equal prudence fail :

By hismoft facred laws ! : In want, and in proſperity,

His wond'rous love always declare, Let evenneſs prevail .

And bleſs him as the cauſe ! : Malling. April, 1757

VII.

Of ev'ry good that flows on earth , The COUNTRYMAID .
That ſweet contentment brings ,

' Tis thou , O God, gives nature birth ;

In thee all nature fings.
L ow ſweet appears the ruralmaid,

11 In flower'd linnen dreft !

VIII. A hat of ſtraw her features ſhade,
With loftier ſounds, O , could I ſwell And India 's filk her breaft.

My weak , but grateful ſong, II .

I'd ever on thy praiſes dwell, Her neck with pearls encirel'd bright;

And chearfully prolong ! Her hair with ribbons flow ;

IX . Her armswith little ruffles dight;

The theme, that does poſſeſsmewhole, Her linnen white as ſnow .

My great creator's love ;
III .

The theme, moſt grateful to my ſoul, Her bafhful feet hid from our eyes ;

Terreftçial joys above. An eaſy, careleſs mein ;
Nohoop to makeher blushes riſe,

May 18, 1757 . W . P . If but her ancle's ſeen,

VII.

I.
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IV .

Thus deck 'd, if ſhe has beauty's charms,
And modeſty's her guide ,

ra ſooner claſp her in my arms,

Than a court-fair with pride.
Sylvander.

A SONG to Stella .

By W . P. .

III.

Oft, as the pale -ey'd regent of the night
Held forth her lamp, and lighten 'd all the

green ,

Have I, exulting, frolick 'd with my mates,

Andhail'd the brightneſs of the ſilver ſcene.
IV .

Yon Noping lawns, wbere ſkips the friſky lamb,

Yon herbag'd vales, and intertwiſted

bow 'rs,
Yon velvet plains, and daiſy -braided hills,

Can ſweetly teſtify my playful hours.
V .

Beſide that pebbl’d ſpring I oft have fat,
And liften'd to each rival ſongfter there ;

As oft, well- pleas'd , I' ve puff ’d the clay- form 'd
tube, [ in air.

And view 'd the bubbles mount, and burft

Ome, Stella , view thebluſhing morn
U Unveil her radiant eyes,

With ſparkling dew deck ev 'ry thorn ,

While flocks from covertsriſe .
To ſeek the verdant paſture round,

While birds, from ev'ry ſpray,
With early ſongs the fields ſurround,

To hail the infant day .

V1.

II.

Hafts, Stella , hafte , while fhady bow 'rs

Are hung with flow 'ry green ;
And while, with joy, the rural pow 'rs

Bedeck each lively ſcene :
And nature all her ſweetneſs ſpreads

O 'er th ' enamell’d ground ;
While Flora joys to gace the meads,

In blooming honour crown'd .

III.

0 , letmy lays excite conſent!
See ! yonder filent grove !

There may our bliſsful timebe ſpent

In provingmutual love !
Now hear me, Stella , lovely fair ,

And bleſsmy ftill retreat ;
Unto the peaceful plain repair,

Andmakemy joys compleat,

May 20 , 1757.

Then was the day (ſo jocund wasmy life !)
When I could (mile at ev'ry feather'd toy ;

When each vain trifle, that mightthame the
mak ,

Delighted , nor diſgraced the laughing bay. .
VII.

Adieu that happy tranfit ! - -- For no more

Thoſemoments, pleaſure-wing'd , must I
behold .

Reality no more can give them birth ,
Tho'airy fancy may the Shade enfold .

VIII.

Yet, e'en amidſt theſe happy- ſeeming hours,

( So fure at pleaſure's lide pain takes her
ſtand)

Oft have I fear' d Lorenzo's angry frown,

And the rod quiv'ring in hisnervous hand.
IX .

One look from him , if anger ſwell'd his eyes,

My claffic-ſearching fpirits hasdepreſsid :
One look from him , if ſmiles ſeren'd hisbrow ,

Again callid forth the ſun -fhine of my

breaft.
X .

SCHOOL-DAY HAPPINESS.

O Fortunatos nimium , fua ſi bono norint !

Rack , memory, to ſcenes of pleaſure paſt ;to ſcenes of pleaſure oaft :

To ſcenes, e ' er childhood ripen 'd 'into

man ;
When ſchool-day ſports employ'd thebuſy hours,

Andevening finish 'd what themorn began .

- II.

In thoſe gay meads, how gladſomehave Iplay 'd !

Thoſe meads, encircl'd with meand'ring

Atreams,

Where laviſh Flora ſpreads her checquerid
ſweets ,

And Pbæbusdarts his lure-adding beams!

But Night is all the terror of the ſchool,

Match 'd with the tumult of a buſtling
world ;

Where intermingling Paffons rack the ſoul,

From vice to vice in restlessmocion hurl' d :

XI.

Where envy pours her ſnakes on ſtrug'lingworth ,
And low -born pride extends her ample

reign ;
Where , under fly religion 's ſpecious veil,

Lurks dark deceit, with all her hellish

train .

XII.
Bear me from theſe, to where contentment

dwells ; [thought :

There ſhall each proſpect harmonize each

There Shall I moralize in perfect caſe,
And nature'sworkscontemplate,as Iought.

June 4 , 1757 . W . Woty.
Of
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A RAMBLE to OXFORD. A COUNTRY-DANCE.MBLE to FORD OUNTRY

Firſt Couple lead thro ' the ſecond, out - ſide of the third and half turn . Lead thro '
the third , out- lide of the ſecond and half turn . - Firſt and ſecond Man and Woman fet
and turn ; firſt Couple caſt off and turn . mid Hands fix round, and Right Hand and Left.

Of the VISIBLE Way of the preſentComet among the Stars, & c.

CRom fome Obſervations made on this Co. the preſent Comet is different from that of

I met, at the Beginning, byMr.Williams the Year 1682, as near as can be gathered

of Tewkſbury, and others, that were ſent from what Obſervations have occurred. It

me; alſo from what I collected from the public remainstherefore, that weexpect theRelura

Papers, it becamean eaſy Matter to delineatc of the laſt mentioned Comet ; and Imay op

the Path of the Comet, among the Stars, only obſerve farther, that it is poſſible forres

the celeſtialGlobe ; and ſo much thereof as Comers to appear at once, one in its Acceſs,
ic deſcribed, during the Time of its being and the other in its Regreſs from the Sun.

viſible , is here repreſented in the Plate an - ThePublic hasnothing to fear from the ap
nexed , with ſuch Parts of the Signs of the proaching Comet 4 for, unleſs it ſhould be in

Ecliptic as it paſſed through ; which Piate its deſcending Node on the 12th of May next,
was taken from the Surface ofMr. Senex's and at a particular Moment of that Day, the

12 Inch celeſtial Globe. It is now ſo near Tail cannot poſſibly fallupon the Earth . But,

theSun as to be no longer viſible for the pre . as ſome wire Gentlemen have made it their

ſent ; after it has paſſed its Perihelion , in Buſineſs to ridicule theNotion ofbeing terri

its Return from the Sun , it may, probably , fied with the Approach of a Comet, I preſume

be ſeen again . If it goesnear enough to the one Paragraph from Dr. Halley will be ſuffi

Sun to be ſufficiently heated , itmay preſent cient to anſwer them . For, ſpeaking of

us, in its Return , with a very different Af- the Comet of the Year 1680 , he has the fol

pect ; for it may then appear with a very lowing remarkable Paffage, viz , —

large and luminous Tail ; how long it may “ And in paſſing thePlane of the Eclipticat
be first, or whether it may be again vifible “ irs South Node, its Acceſs to the Earth 's

at all, is not abſolutely certain . One Thing " Orbit was ſuch , thathad it happened one

the Reader may be allured of, viz . that it " and thirty Days later it would have left

is not that Cometthatwas expected , nor (as “ the Earth hardly a Semi diameter of the
near as I can conjecture) any one of the " Sun to the North , and , doubtleſs, by its
Number that has been before obſerved . “ centripetal Force (which with the great

The Comet which we expect is a Retro . “ Newton wewill ſuppoſe to be proportion

grade one ; but the preſent Comet is di . « able to its Quantity of Matter) it would

reet ; it is likewiſe certain , that the Peribe . « have effected rome Alteration in the Poli

lia are in very differentParts of the Heavens, " tion , and Species of the Earth ' s Orbit,

as likewiſe the Inclination of the Orbit of " as wellas in the Length of the Year. But
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( a COLLISION , or CONTACT of ſuch counter of Comets and planetary worlds.

« large Bodies moved with ſo great a Force, and expreſsly in Regard to our Earth . But
“ (wbicb it is plain isnot in the leaſt impoffi . for a more particular Account of Comets in
« blero happen )may tbeGREAT,and BENE. general, ſeemyTHEORY of COMETs illuía
“ FICENTGOD FORBID , left obe preſent trated , in four Parts : And for a more dir .
“ mof beautiful Order of Things should re - tinet Idea of ics Motions, ſeemy Correr
" RISH , and be reduced to its original CHA . PLATEPRINT ofthe SOLAR SYSTEM , and

" os." From all which it is evident, that ORBIT of the Comet now expected , pro
this great Aſtronomer had the moſt awful perly elevated thereon ; ſewing all its Ap

Notions of what might happen from a Ren . pearances for any Part of the Year .

B . M .

A CHRONOLOGICALMEMOIR of Occurrences,

For OCTOBER, 1757.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Berlin , Sepi, 12. it has been judged neceſſary to publith this
THere is juſt publiſhed here , by Autho- Correſpondence from the Originals , that the

T rity , a Piece entitled, “ A Correſpon public may judge what Reaſon there was
dence carried on by fome Perſons belonging for the Meaſures taken by the King with

to the Court of Dreſden , with the King's Regard to the Court of Dreſden , which
Enemies, to his Majeſty 's Prejudice , laid were nevertheleſs as gentle andmoderate as
epen ;' ofwhich the following is a Copy. poffible ; andwhether hecould avoid reſtrain .

« Some ofthe King's Forces having late . ing that Liberty which this Court has a

ly carried off Count Nadaſti' s Baggage, in buſed

it were found ſeveral originalPapers, which " The Pieces annexed willtow that the

it clearly ſhews, that notwithſtanding the Court of Saxony ſuggeſted to the Auſtrian
repeated Affurances given by the Court of Generals the Project of ſurprizing Meiffen

Dreſden , that their Domeſtics ſhould hold and Dreſden , and that the Enemies Spies

no Correſpondence with the King' s Ene have been conducted into the laſtmentioned

mies, ſomePerſons of that Court have car. Town, even in the Court's Livery, to in .

ried on a Correſpondence highly prejudicial form the Enemy of the Diſpoſitions there
to his Majeſty ' s Intereſts, Every impartial made.
Perſon will eafily judge that in the preſent Scheenberg in particular, has been guilty

Situation of Things in Saxony, ſuch a Cor- of a high Crime, by inftigating Count Fras
reſpondence is utterly unlawful : The King 's chenberg, the King 's Officer, and Vaffal,

Enemies themſelves have prohibited the Sub - and Subject born , to deſert, and by cauſing

jects of thoſe Provinces of his Majeſty which him to be conducted, by his Servant, to the
they have ſeized , from holding the leaſt Cor- Auſtrian Army. This Conduct, which her

reſpondence with thoſe ofhis otherDomini. Majeſty the Queen of Poland cannot ſurely

ons upon Pain of Death , have authoriſed by her Orders, is the more
« TheKing has therefore been obliged , Crimioal, as the Edicts which were publiſh

fince this Diſcovery was made, to order one ed laſt Winter, at divers Times, in Saxony,

Schoning , a Saxon Gentleman of the Bed . expreſsly import , that every perſon , of
chamber, to be taken into Cuſtody , and to whatever Condition or Rank they may be ,

give Inſtructions to the commanding Officer who ſhall favour the Deſertion of the Prura
at Meiffen , to break down a Part of the fian Troops, ſhall be punished with Death ,
Bridge over the Elbe at that Place . This Letter from M . de Scheenberg, Gentleman of
Officer, indeed , not rightly underſtand the Bedcbamber to his Pouſ Majeſty , ro obe
ing his Orders, inſtead of breaking down Auftrian Colonel de Lauden , dated ar We.
the Bridge, ret Fire to it, and the Flames ſenſtein , Aug. 6 , 1757 . No. 1 .
ſpread to two Houſes ; but they were ſoon
extinguithed . The Queen 's Majetty hath ſent me this

“ As it is uſual for the King's Enemies Day to give the Chancellor de Bunau , who
to repreſent all his Majeſty' s Actions and will deliver you this, Instructions relating

Undertakings in the moſt odious Colours, to his Commiſſion to you . I ſhould be glad,

Sir,

on SIR ,
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Sir, that the Situation of Affairs allowed Letter from Colonel Laudos to General Court
me to pay my Reſpects to you in Perſon , Nadaſli, Auguſt 7 , 1757. No. 3 .

and to cultivate the Acquaintance I had tha “ Your Excellency will have already re .

Honour to make with you ; But I hope to ceived my Report of Yeſterday. I am juft

do it ſoon at Dreſden . The Bearer will in - now going with my Detachment to Hollen
form you , Şir , of whatever is not particu . dorf to hartaſs the Enemy, who are well

lariſed in the annexed Piece. Her Majeſty entrenched at Gottleben with 16 Pieces of

has expreſsly ordered me to thank you in Cannon , or to facilitate their Deſertion . I

her Namefor the good Diſpoſitionsyou have have alſo the Honour to acquaint your Ex .

made, and for the Diſcipline obſerved by cellency that at preſent it ſeemsvery certain

your Troops ; and to aſſure you that the that the Enemy are ſelling off their Maga

hopes to give you hereafter real Marks of zine at Pirna, and that Prince Maurice 's
her Sentimens on this Head . Corps is going to decamp from Cotta , and

" A Project hasbeen ſent to Duke Charles to take Poft near Dreſden , to cover that Ca.

of Lorrain for ſeizing the TownofMeiffen pital. If that ſhould happen , I ſhall expect
and the Bridge over the Elbe at that Place, to hear from your Excellency, whether I
which the Pruſſiansare going to break down . muſt continue to obſerve the Motions of the

There are only about 200 of the Pruſſian Enemy, or croſs the Elbe to rejoin you .

Guards in the Town . The Execution of " i herewith ſend your Excellency the

this Project will cut off the King of Pruſſia 's Copy of a Letter which I have received
Paſſage over the Elbe, and facilitate the from M . de Sheenberg by the Chamberlain

Communication of the two Armies. I de Bunau. As her Majeſty the Queen of Po.

doubt not, Sir, but you willbe conſulted on land has alſo propoſed to me, by verbal In
this Head. ſtructions given to M . de Bunau , to take in

« A young Sileſian , called the Count de to my Cuſtody, on giving a Receipt, all

Franekenberg , who has been brought to the publicMoney which ſhall be found at
Dreſden to ſerve among the Pruſſians, will Rochlitz , Noften , Auguſtburg , Chemnitz,
set out the Day after To -morrow to avoid Zwickau , Annaberg, and Freyberg, I have
being forced to enliſt among them , and one ſent Captain Homenſbach and a Lieutenant

ofmy People will conduct him to you . I ofHuffars with forty - four Horſe to execute
beg of you , Sir , to receive him , and to uſe this Enterprize with as much Precaution as

him the better , that he looks upon himſelt is poffible ; and I doubt not but that in an

already , as a Vaffal ofher Majeſty the Em . ſwering the Queen of Poland's Intentions I
preſs Queen . Thall comply with my Inſtructions. I have
* « Time willnot permitme, Sir , to write the Honour to be, & c. Bratenau , Auguſt 7,
to you more at large. I refer you therefore 1757. Laudon , Colonel.
to what M . de Bunau will tell you by Word
ofMouth ; and repeatmyhearty Wiſhes to Lelter from Prince Charles of Lorrain to Cone:
ſee you ſoon at Dreſden , that I may aſſure Nadaſti, Auguſt 8 , 1757. No. 4 .
you of the Efteem wherewith I have the « This Morning at Seven o 'clock I re

Honour to be , & c . ceived your Excellency' s Letter dated Ye

The Piece referred to in this Letter was tbe ſterday ; and I immediately thewed to the

following. No. 2 . two Saxon Princes the Patiports produced
" When any Corps ofthe Imperial Troops by the Butcher whowas ſtoptwith the Drove

arrive in a Saxon Town where there is of 218 Oxen . They have undertaken to

a Receiver General either of the Exciſe , write to Dreſden , to get Information about
or any other , they may takewhatMoney this Man , and to know whether that great

he Thallhave, andkeep it in their Poffeffion , Numberof Oxen was really for the Queen 's

on giving a Receipt for it. Court. They aſſuremethat they fall have
" Weknow that there is a very confi - an Anſwer in two Days ; the Butcher will

derable Sum in the Cuſtom - houſe at Frei- in themean Time be kept in Cuſtody .

berg ; but no Timemuſt be loſt in going “ Theſe Princes have begged of me to
chither. give Directions that the Expreſſes fent them

" Wewould recommend to ſpare in ſuch by the Queen of Polandmay not be ſtoptby

Caſes the Farmers of the Chamber , who our advanced Poſts, but he eſcorted by a

would otherwiſe be expoſed to be great Party of Light Horſe to the Head Quarters.

Sufferers, becauſe they are perſonally bound They told meat the ſame Time, chat among

for the Money they have promiſed . [ The theſe Expreſſes there is one, named Rum ,

Reſtof this paper contains the Names of the who comes moſtfrequently , and that itwill

Receivers General in fifteen different Saxon be chiefly neceſſary that the advanced Poſts
Towns ] know his Name. Your Excellency willthere

fort
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fore be for good as to give Orders accord . * Town in the Dreſsof a Courier belonging to
ingly , and take Care that they be exe the Court,which theQueen 's Courierbrought

cuted . to him out of the City ; and that he hari the
“ I am ſorry for the Fire that happened Honour to talk for two Hours with the

Yeſterday at Rumburg ; but I am ſurpriced Queen and Electoral Prince, who informed
that your Excellency had not received Ye themſelves exactly of every Thiny that relat. '

sterday at Eight in theEvening, the Letter ed to us, and ſeem 'd highly ſatisried withour
which I wrote to you the Day before at Ten Troops. The Queen told him , thattherewere
o ' Clock at Night, wherein I gave you Ad- indeed about 8cco of the Eremy's Forcesac
vice of the Te Deum of Yeſterday . It ap- Dreſden , but that 5000 ofthem wereMiro .
pears that this Letter lay at the Poſt- Office ; ders , and the reſt compoſed the Garriſon ;'
but I have given expreſs Orders to the Ports that 2000 of our Priſoners were lodged in
Mafter to ſend for the FuturemyLetters to the Manege ; rhat the Pruffians continued to
your Excellency by an Expreſs . Itwould not throw up Entrenchments , to place Palli - i
be amiſs, if your Excellency would order fades , and make Ditches and Mines in diffe .
your Clerk to ſend a Way - Bill with theRe- rent Places round Dreſden ; and that the ap
ports you ſend to me. preliended that if our Troops approached

« The Enemy had ſome Days ago the ſtill nearer to the Town, the Enemy would
good Fortune to repulſe with Loſs on our plunder and ſet Fire to it, as they had pub - !

Side a Detachment of thirty Horſe between Jickly declared they would ; and that the
Gerlitz and Weiſſenberg ; and General begged your Excellency to take Meaſures

Haddick informsmethat Capt. Count Cza. that there might be no room to be afraid of
racky with the hundred and twenty Horſe that Difatter.

under his Command were attacked and dir. « The Queen ſaid farther , that the great

perfed at ſomeDiſtance from Keith 's Army est part of the Townſmen were favourably

Though theſe little Skirmiſhes are of ſmall inclined towards the Pruffians ; and that
Moment in themſelves, they are not ſo in there were even leveralPerfons belonging to

their Conſequences . It mould feem that the the Courtwho were not to be truited ; thao

Detachments and Parties ſtraggle too farfrom there was a double Guard in the Caſtle and

the Corps to which theybelong, and arenot round it , and that there were about 20 ,000

perhapsſufficiently upon their Guard , Thefe Tons ofMeal and 30 ,000 Meafures of Oats

Checks given us render the Enemy more in the Magazine ; and that the Oxen which
daring , and make an Impreſiion on our were lately taken were not for her, but for
Troops. Thiswill obligemeto cauſe Count the Garriſon .
Czarácky, when he returns, to be tried by « The Queen alſo defires , that if any
a Court Martial ; and I have given order to thing new and important thould happen , ſhe

General Haddick , Moracz, Beck , and the o . may be immediately informed of it by fend .'

ther Officers pofted near the Enemy, to being a truſty Perſon with a Letter to her ;'
not only upon their Guard themſelves, but which may eaſily be done.

likewiſe to give the like Inſtructions to the . " She alſo cauſedmy Courier to be carri .

Detachmentswhich they ſend out, that any ed round the Town , that he might be able

Surprize and Affront, how ſmall foever, to inform me of the Poſition of the Enemy
may be avoided . and their Diſpoſitions. He tells me that the

As for your Excellency , I am ſo well per. greatest Part of the Enemy is in the old
fuaded that you will cause this to be obſery Town, on the other Side of the Water, and

ed in the Army you command , that I have that they have planted fourteen Iron Cano'

nothing to add , but to aſſure you of the E . non on the side of the River : That on this

Ateem with which I am , & c . Side of the Water, in the Suburbsand chief.

Head Quarters at Klein Jy in the Gardens, there are about fourteen

Schoenau , Au. 8 . 1757 . Cbarles de Lorrain , Redoubts, all palliffaled and furniſhed with

P . S . What is ſaid above of onecalled Rum four Guns each ; that they continue the

is a Miftake. This Name ſerves to diftin . Entrenchments and Mines at Schwartzthor ;

guiſh all the Saxon Expreſſeswho comehere that there are only thirty Hulars with a Lico .

frorn Dreſden , or who go from hence to that tenant employed to reconnoitre ; and that

City ; of this your Excellency will takecare there are Six of theſe Hurtars and a Corpo

to inform the advanced Posts, ral in the Village of Luſswitz , on the o .

Letter from Major -General Count Paiji to Ge. ther Side of the Water ; that all the Ge.

neral Count Nodafi,dared as Stennan ,Au nerals, and the King 's Baggage are in the
guſt 12, 1757. No. S . Old Townnear the fourteen Cannon ; and

« The Day before yeſterday I ſent my that, notwithſtanding all theſe Difpofitions ,

Caurier to Dreſden , and laſt Night he re- thePruffiansheld themſelves ready to march

turned . He told me he got ſafe into the on the firit Notice ; and that there were a

SA bout
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bort Twenty empty Barges in the Elbe, but by his Parole of Honour not to ſerve againſt

that it was not known whether they were the King. It was with much Dificulty he
intend, d to carry off any thing, or no. " made his Eſcape ; all his Baggage was taken ,

Stetin in Pomerania , Sept . 20. Upon our
Though the Dutch Gazettes are not pofi . receiving the News of an Invaſion of the

tive as to the King of Pruflia 's defeating the Swedish Troops in this Dutchy, every body
Prince of Soubiſe 's Army, there are private was impatient to know the Reaſons thereof,
Letters from Amſterdam which ſay, that a Pruffia , as to all Appearance, being in a
Battle was fought the 22d of September , profound Peace with Sweden ; vill Copies
wherein the former gained a complete Vic . of a Declaration , in the form of a Maniſeito ,
tory ; and that his Pruſſian Majeſty had, were publiſhed by the General of thoſe
at the ſame Time, defeated ſuch Part of the Troops, whereof the following is a Tran
Army of theEmpire as did not acquieſce in nation .
his Propoſal to lay down their Arms. " We, Guſavus- David de Hamilton, Count

Berlin , Sepi, 24 . According to our Ad. de Barſebeck , & c. Lieutenant General of the
vices from the King's Army, it was on the Armies of bis Majeſty ebe King of Sweder ,
Joth near Erfurth , and hisMajetty had fix . Commander of bis Troops now in Pomerania ;
ed his Head - Quarters at Kirſchleben . On cauſe it to bemade known, in Conſequence of
the 19th in the Morning, Major General bis Majeſty 's Orders , to allobe Inbabitants of
Sedlitz , who commanded an advanced Port tbe Anterior- Pomerania , liivated on ibis Side
near Gotha , perceived that the Enemy tbe Peene.
wanted to ſurround him . TheCorpsintend . HisMajeſty theKing ofSweden , in Qua
ed for this purpoſe conſiſted of three Regi- lity of Guarantee of the Treaty of Weft
ments of Huffars , two Auſtrian Regiments , phalia , could notexcuſe himſelf from caufing
with the French Regiment of Naffau Saar- his Troops to enter the Pruffian Divifion of
hruck , the Grenadiers of France , thoſe of the Dutchy of the Anterior-Pomerania, be
the Empire, and a Number of Croats and ing by ſuch Guaranty obliged to be vigilant
Pandours, followed by two Regiments of in the Support of the Conſtitutions of the
Horſe . At the Approach of a Foice ſomuch Empire , at this Time inſulted ; to obtain
ſuperior , Sedlira marched outof the Town, ſuch Satisfa &tion as the States of the Em
and took Poft at ſome Diſtance from it. The pire, which have ſuffered Injury, bave a
Grenadiers and Enemy'sHuffars immediate . juſt Right to expect, and to reſtore them the
ly took Poffeffion of the City and Caſtle of Peace which has been infringed by the Vio
Gotha : But General Sedlipz did not ſuffer lation of the ſaid Treaty of Westphalia.
them to remain there long in quiet. Atter In Conſequence whereof, all Officers ap
beinz joined by the Regiment ofKatt, he or- pointed for the Receipt of the public Trea
dered bis Huffars , who were ſustained by ſure in that part of Pomerania poffeffed by
ſome Dragoons, to attack them . The Bold . the Pruſſians, are ordered no longer to carry
neſs of this Enterprize, and the Vigour of the Produce of the Revenues to Officers of
the Attack wereſuch , that the People ofGo. the Pruſſian Adminiſtration ; but to depoſit
tha apprehended theKing 's main Armywas them in myHands, in Virtue of theCharge
come : And the Enemy'sGenerals who had I am inverted with by his Majeſty the King
entered the Town with the Troops, were ofSweden ; and to deliver to mein likeman .
thrown into ſuch a Panick , that they thought ner all the Forage and Proviſions contained

of nothing but of evacuating the City and in the Magazines of the Country ; thewhich
Cantle as ſoon as poſſible . Their Retreat was muſt be execuced within the Space of eight
fo precipitate , that our Dragoons cculd not Days at furthert, under ſevere Penalty .
come up with them : But our Huffars dealt They arerequired to give in , within the

them many Blows. Thus a HandfulofMen faid Term , anexact and authenticated State
had the Satisfaction to put a Body of Soco to of the Revenues of the Country , with the

Flight, with the Loſs of only four killed and taxed Rents and Produce appertaining to the
ten wounded.' Among the former are two Domain , for thewell -ordering of the Finan

Officers. The Enemy left behind them 30 ces in Conſequence of ſuch Declarations.
Billed ; but their wounded they carried off . " Andwhereas the Proviſions of Food and

WemadePriſoners i Licutenant Colonel , 3 Forage laid up in the Magazines may not be
Majors, 4. Liturepants, and 62 Grenadiers, ſufficient for the Support of the Army ; the

Huſſars , & c . and our Huffars took ſeveral Eſtates of the Country are ſummoned to fend
Horfes, & c . The Prince de Soubiſe, aswell the 18th of this Month , Deputies to the
as thePrince of Saxe- Hildbourghauſen , and Head .Quarters to treat about the NecefTaries

many other Officers, were in the Town'at to be furniſhed to the Swedith Troops,
the time of this Affair : M . de Rochau, a which ſhall be paid for in ready Money al
Saxon Licutenant Generalwas among them , the current and ſettled Market Price,
tho ', as a Prisoner of War, he was bound
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- His Swediſh Majeſty defirous, as far as made to diffuade the Vaffals and Subjectsof

the Circumſtances of the Timesmay admit, Pruſſia , from their Duty to their Sovereign ,
of eaſing the Subjects of the Anterior-Pomes and to withdraw them from his lawful Au .

rania, exacts nothing more of them than thority. '
the uſual Expencesand Contributions ; abo . So extraordinary a Step was the leſs to

lishing all Subſidies exacted of them hy the have been apprehended, as the Treaty con
King of Pruſſia , which are to ceaſe from cluded in 1720 eſtabliſhed Peace between

this Time. He afſures the Inhabitants both the two Powers.' The Crown of Sweden ,

of Town and Country, that far from fub - indeed , wade a Declaration to the General

jeeting them to any kind of Tark , Labour, Diet of the Empire , tending to maintain the

ormolefting them in the Exerciſe of their Peace of Westphalia : But his Majeſty the

Vocations, they ſhall, on the Contrary , be King of Pruſſia , by a Declaration the 14th

protected and ſupported therein ; that every of laſt April, proved in a convincing Man

Man may purſue his ordinary Occupation ; ner, that the Crown of Sweden could not,
that the Troops ſhall be made to obſerve an upon any legal Foundation , lay any Thing

exaa Diſcipline ; and that if any Excefies to his Charge , tomake it appear thathe had

thall be committed , contrary to the Tenor really diſturbed the Peace of Weſtphalia .

of this preſent Declaration , they ſhall beef. Notwithſtanding his Majeſty the King
fectually ſuppreſſed , and the Authors ſuffer of l'ruffia has the utinort Reaſon to rely up

exemplary Puniſhment,' on the faithfulAttachmentof his Subjects of

Pomerania ; yet I could not but think that

This Declaration was dated at Stralſund, the Duty ofmy l'oft , and the Command in

the roth of September ; ſigned by General truſted to my Care, did oblige me by theſe

Count de Hamilton , and ſealed with his Preſents to admorith the Vaſals , Magi
Arms. ſtrates, and Subjects of the Country, as

The 15th of September, the Count de likewiſe the Receivers, publick Officers, and

Manteuffel, Major General in the Service of others, that they are to perfiit in theObſer

the King of Pruffia , and Commander in vance preſcribed to them , in quality ofSub

Chiefofhis Troops in the Anterior Pome. jects towards the Sovercign to whom they

rania , publithed the following Counter -de . are lawfully ſubjected , and as ſuch, very
claration . far from conforming to the Irohibi

On the Part of his Majeſty the King of tions joined them on the Part of Sweden ,

Pruffia ,WeHenry deMonteuffel, & c . Where . They are to furniſh , upon the uſualFooting,

aswe have been apprized , that not only a the Services and Contributions which they

Body of Swedith Troops have entered ihe owe to the State to which they are de

Pruffian Pomerania, but that by a Declara pendent, under Pain of incurring of their

tion ofGeneral Countde Hamilton , of the Sovereign 's high Dilpleaſure, & c. "

job of September, an Attempt has been

PLANTATION NE W S.

New York, Aug. 19.

THE following is printed here by confifted of between 2 and 3,000 : That
1 Order . they ſuſtained the Siege till they could hold
Fort William Henry, being on the 3d outno longer ,and had burft the greateſt Part

Inft . befieged by a great Army of the French , of their Cannon , and ſpent almost all their
was, on the oth Inſt, after a vigorous Re: Ammunition . How many of the Garriſon

fiftance , obliged to yield to the ſuperior were lost in the Sie e is not yet certain

Torce of the Enemy. Thus far is certain , ly known (fome ſay 100 ) : nor the Number

but as to ſome Circumſtances attending what of the Enemy thatwere Nain (hut it is ſaid

follows, wewait for a Confirmation .What about 14 or 1500) : That the fort ſubmit

at preſent is generally received among us tod upon a Capitulation , with Leave to

as Truth , is, That the Enemy conhfted of march outwith their Arms and Baggage, .
at leaft 8000Men ; ſomemake the Number fome Ammun.lon , one Pizce of Cannon ,

much greater , and carry it even to 14 or and all the Honours of War : That the
* 15000 : That the greateſt Part were regu . French immediately after the Capitulation ,

Jar Troops ; ta there were added about 1000 most perfidiouſly let their Indian Blood
French Indians, and that the reſt of their Hounds looſe upon our People ; whereupon

Arny were Canadians ; That our Garriſon few run off with their. Arms and light
Clathing5 A 2
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Cloathing that they had upon their Backs neceſſary , from henceforward , that we (for
during the Siege, and were purſued by the ourown Security and Self -preſervation , and
Indiana 6 or 7 Miles on their way to Fort to prevent the further thedding of innocent
Edward ; allthe reſt were deſpoiled oftheir Blood) make ſome fevere Examples of our
Arms ; the moſt were ſtripe ſtark naked ; inhuman Enemieswhen they fall into our
many were killed and ſcalped, Officers not Hands ? Will not our armed Men be oblig
excepted . All the Engliſh Indians and Ne- ed for the future to reject all Terms of Ca
groes in the Garriſon were ſeized , and ei . pitulation , and not to ask Quarter ? but on
ther captivated or liain . The Throats of the contrary, to ſell their lives as dear as
moſt if not all the women were cut, their they can ! Confider of it, my Countrymen,
Bellies ript open , their Bowelstorn out and take Advice , and ſpeak your Minds.'
throun upon the Facesof their dead and dy
ing Bodies; and , it is ſaid , that all theWo. ARTICLES of Capitulation granted to
men were murdered in one way or other : Lieutenant- Colonel Monro , for bis Britan
That the Children were taken by the Heels, nick Majely's Garriſon of Fort William
and their Brains beat out again it the Trees . Henry, obe retrenched Camp adjoining and
or Stones, and not one of them ſaved . allobeir Dependencies, by ibe Marquis De
Some of theFugitives who reached New Montcalm , General of his moft Cbriftian
York on this Day , affirm this, as whatthey Moj lly's Troops in Canada, tbe grb of Ar
law in whole or in great Part executed be Sufi 1757 .
fore they eſcaped ! The Report of such ARTICLE I. That the Garriſon of
Cruelty and Barbarity could hardly be be. Fort William .Henry, and the Troopswhich
Jieved , werewenot aſſured of the horrible are in the retrenched Camp, being joined ,
Maſſacre of ſeveral Hundreds of General ſhall mareh out with their Arms and the
Braddock's wounded Men ; of whom we uſual Honours ofWar, with the Baggage of
hear not of one that ſurvived the Carnage ; the Officers and Soldiers only ; that they

were we notalſo aſſured of the Murder of Mall be eſcorted by a Detachment of French
all the Sick and Wounded of the Garriſon Troops, and by ſomeof the Officers, or In
at Olwego, notwithstanding the previous terpreters attached to the Savages, and to
Capitulation , march to -morrow Morning early .

i It is certain that the Growth of the II. TheGate of the Fort Thallbe deliver
British Colonies has longbeen the grand Ob. ed up after the Capitulation is figned , to the
ject ofFrench Envy ; and it is ſaid that their Troops of his moft Chriſtian Majeſty, and
Officers bave Orders from their Superiors to the retrenched Camp, immediately on the
check it at all Events, and to that End to Departure of the Britiſh Troops.
make the preſent War as bloody and de - III, All the Artillery,warlike Stores, Pro
structive as poſſible ! ' Tis evident, that all viſion , and in general, every thing except
their Meaſures tend this way. Who can the Effects of the Officers and Soldiers, ſhall,
tell, that one of the 200 that fell into their upon Honour, be delivered to the Troops
Hands last Month near Ticonderoga , bas of his Moft Chriftian Majeſty, as is already
been ſpared ? And is not every News-Pa . ſpecified in the firſt Article ; and for that *
per ſtill ſtained with the innocent Blood of Purpoſe there ſhall be delivered with the
Women and Children , and ofunarm 'd Suf. Capitulation , an exact Inventory of all the

ferers, who were plowing their Land, or Scores mentioned in this Article. Provided
gathering in their Harveſt, on our Fron . always, That this Article thall extend to the
tiers, Furt, Retrenchment, and Dependencies. ,

" To what a Pitch of l' erfity and Cruel IV . TheGarriſon of the Fort, Troops in

ty is the French Nation arrived ! Would not theRetrenchment and Dependencies, ſhal)
an ancient Heathen ſhudder with Horror, on not ſerve for the Space of 18 Months, ta
hearing ſo hideous a Tale ! Is it the Moſt commence from this Day , neither againſt his
Chriſtian King that could give ſuch Orders ? Mont Chriftian Majeſty , or his Allies, and
Or could the moſt favage Nations ever ex . there ſhall be delivered with the Capitula
ceed ſuch French Barbarities ! Befides this , tion , an exa&t State of the Troops, in which
was it ever known in the Pagan World , that ſhallbe ſpecified , the Namesof the Officers,
Termsof Capitulation were not held invio . Enginiers, Artilleriſts, Commiſſaries, and
lably ſacred. all employed .

Surely if any Nation under the Heavens v . All the Officers and Soldiers, Canadi.
was ever provoked to themoſt rigid Severi. ans, . Women , and Savages, which have
ties in the Conduct of a War, it is our's ! been made Priſoners by 1 and Gnce the Com .
It is hard for an Engliſhman to kill his Ene . mencement of the preſent War in North A .
my that lies at his Feet begging his Life : merica, ſhall be delivered in the Space of 3
But will it not be ftriatly juft, and abſolutely

Months,
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Months, at Carrilon ; and according to the Britiſh Troops Thall be iſſued for this Day

Receipt which ſhall be given by the French and Tomorrow only .
Commanding Officers, to whom they ſhall IX . The Marquis de Montcalm , being

be delivered , an equal Number of the Gare willing to Mew Col.Monro and the Garrio

riſon of Fort William -Henry ſhall be capa . fon under his Command , Marks of his E .

citated to ſerve agreeable to the Return given ſteem on account of their honcurable De

in by the Englin Officer of thePriſoners he fence, gives them one Piece of Cannon , a

has delivered .
Six - Pounder .

VI. An Officer ſhall be given as an Hoft . Done in the Trenches before Fort Wil.
agetill ſuch TimeastheDetachment returns , liam -Henry, the gth Day of Auguſt,
which ſhall be given for an Eſcort to his Bri.

tannick Majeſty' s Troops.
GEORGE MONRO.VII. All the Sick and Wounded that are

not in a Condition on be tranſported to Fort Agreed to in theNameof his Moft Chri .

Edward , ſhallremain under the Protection ſtian Majeſty , agreeable to the Power veft..

of the Marquis de Montcalm , who willed in me by the Marquis de Vadreuill, his
take proper Care of them , and return them Governor General and Lieutenant-General

as foon as recovered . of New France .
VIII, Proviſion for the Subliſtence of the

MONTCALM .

27

On the late Armament for an Expedition by Sea, it was the general Opinion ,
ebat a Defcent on ſome part of the French Coaft was intended ; and BREST being

eben confidered the moſt important Place for ſuch Deſcent, weintended to have given

our Readers a Copper - Plate Print of the Harbour and Fortifications thereof : And as

the fame Opinion Aill prevails, (ſince the Preparation of the preſent Squadron , for

fome important Service, under the Command of Admiral Hawke, GC.) we now

think it the propereſt Time to give it a Place in our Magazine. - For a conciſc

Account of the Harbour and Fortifications of Breſt, werefer our Readers to our Ma
gazine for laſt Month, Page623.

l. 's. di

2 ,360 ,000 O o

1,213,746

LONDON.

GRANTS for the Year 1757.
LOR 55,000 Seamen , including 11,419 Marines, at41, perMan ,

I per Month , for 3Months, including the Ordnancefor Sea Service
For 46 ,749 effective Men , including 4008 Invalids, for Guards

and Garriſons, in Great Britain , Guernſey , and Jerſey
For Forces and Garriſons in the Plantations and Gibraltar ; and

for Provifions for the Garriſons in Nova Scotia , Newfoundland ,Gib

raltar , and Providence

For the Pay of the General and Staff Officers , and Officers of the
Hoſpital of the Land Forces

For defraying the Charge of 6 , 544 Foot, with the General and

Staff Officers , and Train of Arrillery, the Troops of the Landgrave
ofHeffe Carrel, in the Pay ofGreatBritain , from Decem . 25, 1756 ,

to Feb . 24 , 1757

For defraying the Charge of 8 ,605 foot, with the General and

Staff Officers of the Train of Artillery , and Officers of theHoſpital,
the Troops of Hanover , in the Pay of Great Britain , from Decem ,

25, 1756 , to Feb . 24 , 1757
For enabling the Governors of the Foundling Hoſpital to receive ail

Children, under a certain Age, brought to the ſaid Hoſpital, beforg

Jan 1 , 1758

For the Ordinary of the Navy, includingHalf play to theSea -offers

For the Support of Greenwich Hoſpital

423.963 16 10

47 ,060 15 10

23 , 335 37 IS

33,025 1 6

30 ,000 0 0

223,939 77

10 ,000 0 0

Eor
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10 ,000 0 0

261,557 1 10

228,196 47
30 ,000 OO

46 ,022 S .

3 ,557 10 0

200 ,000 0 0

9,494 39

22,959 10 31

200 ,000 0 0

2 ,350 00

For purchaſing Land near Plymouth , and erecting an Hoſpital for

the fickMen of his Majeſty' s Fleet

For the Office of Ordnance for Land Service

For defraying the Exceedings of the Office of Ordnance for Land

Service, for 1756 , not provided for
Upon Account, for the Out-penſioners of Chelſea Hoſpital

For two Highland Battalions of Foot to be raiſed

For Charges of the Civil Eſtablihment of Georgia , & c. from June
24 , 1756 , to June 24, 1757 -

· For aſſiſting his Majeſty in forming and maintaining, during the

preſent Year, an Army of Obſervation , for the juſt and neceſſary De.

fence and Preſervation of his Majeſty's Electoral Dominions, and

thoſe of his Allies ; and towards enabling his Majeſty to fulfill his

Engagements with the King of Pruſſia , for the Security ofthe Em

pire againſt the Eruption of foreign Armies, and for the Support of

the common Cauſe -

For defraying the Charge of 5726 Foot, with the General and Staff

Oficers, the Train of Artillery , and Officers of the Hoſpital, the

Troops of Hanover, in the Pay ofGreat Britain , from Feb . 25, 1757 ,
to March 26 following

Fordefraying the Charge of6544 Foot, with the General and Staff

Oficers, and Train of Artillery, the Troops of the Landgrave of

Hefte Caſſel, in the Pay of Great Britain , from Feb. 25, 1757, to
April 26 following

For the Buildings, Rebuildings, and Repairs of his Majeſty ' s
Ships

For paying Penſions to the Widows of the Officers of the Land
Forces and Marines, as died upon the Etabliſhment of Half- pay in

Great Britain , and who were married to them before Dec . 25 , 1716
For Allowances to the Officers and private Gentlemen of the two

Troops of Horſe Guards, and Regiments of Horſe, reduced ; and to

the ſuperannuated Gentlemen of the four Troops of Horſe Guards

For the reduced Officers of his Majeſty' s Land Forces and Marines,
upon Account

For defraying the Charge of four Regiments of Foot on the Iriſh

Establiſhment, ferving in North America and the Eaſt Indies , and

augmenting Major .General O 'Farrell's Regiment of Foot

For diſcharging the like Sum raiſed in Purſuance of an Act made

laft Seffion , and charged upon the firſt Supplies to be granted in this

Sellion

For ſupporting Nova Scotia , upon Account

For ſupporting the ſaid Seltlement in 1755 , and not provided for ,

upon Account
Upon Account, for repairing and finiſhing a Road from Carline to

Newcaſtle
For the Remainder of the Exceedings of the Office of Ordnance for

Land Service, not provided for

For diſcharging the Debt of the Navy .
For.defraying the Expences ofthe March in Germany, ofthe Troops

of Hanover, in the Pay of Great Britain , both at their coming here,
and their Return back

For defraying the extraordinary Expences of his Majeſty ' s Land

Forces, and other Services incurred in 1956 , and not provided for

For 6544 Foot, with the General and Staff Officers , and Train of

Artillery, the Troops of the Landgrave of Helle - Caffel, in the Pay

ofGreat Britain , from April 27, 1757 , to May 27 following , being

3 Days

For German Pay for 6600 Foot, with theGeneral and Staff Offi.
cers, and Train of Artillery, the Troops of ditto , in dirto Pay, from
May 28 , to Dec. 24 , 1757

ForGerman Pay for 1400 Horſe, with the Officers ofthe Hoſpital,
· the Troops of dicto, in ditto Pay, from April 27, to Dec, 24 , 1757

3, 321 36 1

33, 000 00

48,926 2 6

700 ,0000

28,789 51

15,381 40

3,000 00

47,869 24

200 ,000 00

31,959 15 6

111,570 19 it

11,667 18 11

46,597 90

25,078 0
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27,273 14 o

6,119 96

37,296 17 6

60,766 so

26,007 5 61

13,475 00

1,000 ,000 Oo

• For German Pay for 3300 Foot, with the General and Staff Offi .

cers , and Train of Artillery , the Troops of ditto , in ditto Pay , from

April 22 , to Dec . 24 , 1757

ForGerman Pay for 700 Horſe, the Troops of ditto , in ditto Pay,

from Aug. 23, to Dec. 24, 1757

For Remoont and Levy -money for 700 Horſe , and 3300 Font,
the Troops of ditto , in ditto Pay, purſuantto Treaty -

Formaking guod his Majeſty 's Engagements with ditto , purſuant

to Treaty

For an advanced Subſidy, at the Rare of 150,000 Crowns a Year,
due to ditto , purſuant to Treaty -

For the remaining Moiety of RemountMoney, for 1400 Horſe ,
purfuant to Treaty, payable April 27, 1757, the ſuppoſed Day when
the Cavalry took the Field

Upon Account to enable his Majeſty to defray any extraordinary

Expences of the War, incurred, or to be incurred , for theService of
1757 ; and to take all ſuch Meaſures as may be neceſſary to dilap

point or defeat any Enterprizes or Deſigns of his Enemies, and as the

Exigency of Affairs may require
Upon Account, as his Majeſty ſhall direct , for the Uſe and Relief

of his Majeſty 's Subje & s in North and South Carolina, and Virginia ,
in Recompence for ſuch Services, as, with the Approbation of his
Majeſty' s Commander in Chief in America, they have performed , or
ſhall perform

Upon Account, to be paid to the Eaſt India Company, to defray

the Expence of a military Force in their Settlements, to be maintain

ed by them , in Lieu of the Battalion of his Majeſty ' s Forces with

drawn from thoſe Settlements

For ſupporting the British Settlements in Africa

To enable the Commiſſioners of Weſtminſter - Bridge to widen the

Paffage in Spring-Gardens leading to St. James 's Park -

For further enabling the ſaid Commiſſioners to widen the Streets

from Charing . crofs to Weſtminſter -Hall, & c.

For Half-pay to certain Staff Officers of the late Garriſon atMinor

ca , viz . the Secretaries to the Governor of the Inand of Minorca ,

the Captain of the Ports there, the LieutenantGovernor of St. Phi
lip 's Fort , and the Surgeon of the Garriſon of ditto

Sum total of Supplies granted by laſt Seſſion of Parliament

50,000 0 0

20 ,000

10,000

0

0

0

0

2 ,500 Oo

10 ,000 Oo

517 18

5, 350 ,325 9 3

September 24. arrived at St. Hellens, having fail' d from

THE fine Monument, erected in Weſt. Balone -Road the itt Inſtant. On the 2 ; d

1 minſter Abbey to the Memory of Sir of September, Sir Edw . Hawke ordered the

Peter Warren , was opened . The Deſign is , Vice Admiralwith his Division, compoſed
the Emblem of Valour placing the Buft of of the Magnanime, Parfleur, Neptune , Tor

the Admiral on a Pedestal ; Britannia , in a bay, and Royal William , Frigates, Borib .
mournful Attitude, fitting on a Cornucopia , Verrels, Fire - Ships, and Currers, to attack

furrounded with NavalWarlike Implements , the Itland of Aix , between theIand ofRhe

deploring her Lofs : The back Ground is ard Oleron ; the Magnanimcled , and about

filled up with an Admiral' s Flag . 12 the Fire began from the Fort, with Shells

27. George Nelſon , and FrancisGolling , and great Guns, and continuad , while nur
Efqrs. appointed Sheriffs of this City . Ships approached, till about 10 Minu'es af.

28 . A new Ship of 20 Guns, called the ter One ; theMagnanime brought up wiili -
Alteon , built chiefly of Fir, was launched in 40 Yards of the Fort, where me kept an

at Chatham . inceffunt Fire for about 3 ;Minutes, as did
02 . 15. His RoyalHighneſs the Dukere . the Barfleur, the Garriſon then tt .uck her

figned all his Commiſſions in the Army. Colours and ſurrendered . They had in the

Wbiteball, 08 . 8 . Yeſterday Account was Fore & Mortars of 14 Inches Diameter , ar !

received , that the Fleer and Tranſports, un - 30 Guns, 16 of which were 18, and the Re .

der the Command of Sir Edw . Ilawke, Weremainder about 14 Pounders. 'The Magna
mc,
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nime, though damaged in her Rigging , had during ſuch a farther Number of Days, as

only two Men killed and I wounded . The may afford a competent Time, for the Com

Garriſon confifted of 600 Seamen. The Fort pletion of any Operation under the above

was blown up ; and on the29 of September, Circumſtances ; after which you are to take

Reſolution was taken to return to England. Care to return , with the Fleet under your

Wbireball, 08 . 15 . Copy of a Letter Command , and the Forces on board, in this

from Mr. Secretary Pitt to Sir Edw . Hawke, Manner dire &tedby your former Inſtructions,

and to Sir John Mordaunt, dated Whitehall, I am , & c . W . PITT.

Sept. 15, 1757, diſpatched by the Viper

Sloop, and received by them on board the A Copy of on Affidavitmade by William Star.

Ramilies the 22d of September. i Dover, ober 23, Sunday Evening .

ISIR .
« William Star, Maſter of the Minear

« HisMajeſty, by his ſecret Inſtructions, Cartel Sloop , juſtarrived froin Calais,mak .

dated the sth Day of Auguſt laſt , having eth Oath , that about half an hour after Six

directed the Return of the Fleet under your o 'Clock in the Morning , being about an

Command, together with the Land Forces Hour before his Departure from the ſame

on board ," “ ſo asto be in England at, or Place, he was made acquainted by Monf.

about, as near asmay be, the End of Sep . Porquet, the French Commiſſary, that the

tember, unleſs the circumſtances of the Plague wasbrokeoutat Liſbon ; and that in

Shipsand Forces ſhall neceſſarily require their order to make it the rooner known in France ,

Return ſooner ;" ' I am now to lignify to about thirty Expreſſes had been diſpatched

you the King's Pleaſure , that you do not from Paris to all the French Sea Ports ; that

conſider the above mentioned Time, limit. it would be proper that the ſaid William

ed for your Return , as intended , in any Star Mould make it known to the Court of

Manner, to affect , or interfere with the full England on the Instant ofhis Arrivalat Do .

Execution of the firſtand principalObject of ver or elſewhere , and he the faid William

the Expedition ; namely , ' “ Attempting, Star'alſo maketh Oath , thathe ſaw the Mel

as far as Thall be found practicable , a Deſcent finger who did arrive at Calais about One

on the French Coaſt, at or near Rochefort, o ' clock in the Morning, diſcourfing with

in order to attack , if practicable , and by a Monf. Porquet in his office , thio ' he did not

vigorous Impreſſion, force that Place, and fpeak to hiin on Account ofhis Buſineſs.

to burn and deſtroy, to the utmoſt of your Sworn beforeme,

Power, all Shipping, Docks, Magazines, Hughes Minett, WILLIAM STAR."

and Arſenals , that hall be found there, and
exert ſuch other Efforts, as Thall be judged Extract of a Letter from Portſmoutb, 08 .23.

moſt proper for annoying the Enemy." “ Last Night Vice-Admiral Boſcawen

And wiib Regard to any other particular came to Town, and this Morning tiiited

Attempt, which agreeable to your Orders , his Flag on board the Royal George, and

you ſhall have commenced , and in the Exc. 'about Noon thewhole Fleet were under Sail,

cution whereof you Mallbeactually engaged ; conſiſting of twelve Sail of the Line, under

it is alſo his Majeſty' s Pleaſure, that you do the Admirals Hawke and Borcawen. The

not defift from , or break up the ſaine, meie. Magnanine, Intrepide, Pembroke, Preſton,

Ay and ſolely on Account ofthe Time, limit . Jaron , Thetis, Southampton , and feveral

ed for your Return , by the Imſtructions a . other Frigates , will follow them as ſoon as

bovementioned ; but that , notwithſtanding poffible , being almoſt completely fitted in

the ſame, you do continue with the Fleet, the Harbour."

A List of Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page637 .

The Egerlon , Sanderſon , from Stockholm , The Verchild , Randall, from New En
by the True Briton Privateer . gland , is retaken .

The Roſs, from Belfast, retaken by the A French Shallop, belonging to Bologne,

Lion l'rivateer of Bristol. by the Duke William Privateer.

The Parole , an Advice -boat, from Lou . A Brig Privateer, from St. Malo's,

iſburgh for Breſt, by the Defiance Privateer, brought into Plymouth by the Ellex and

and ſent into Briſtol. LevstofftMen of War.

The Eſcorbovele , a Frigate of 16 Guns ; The Duke Packet, Dillen , by the Augu

ſent out as a Spy, by the Ilis, and carried fta Man of War.

into Guernſey . A French Eaſt India Man , in Balaſt, by

A French Frigate of 36 Guns fent into the Conſtantine Privateer of Briſtol.

Falmouth, by the Southampton , Man of A French Schooner, from Martinico to
War. Loui.
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ouiſburgh , with Rum , Sugar, Coffee, Warner ; the Friendſhip , Caldwell, from

c. is taken and ſent to New - London . Virginia ; the Young James , Baſs , from

The City of Bergen , Lax , from Leghorn, Dublin ; the Peggy and Molly , Martin ; the

Oftend, is taken and brought into the Charming Molly ,Oram ; the PrinceGeorge,
e ruam Deivateer of Gallanſu from Bufton . for. Antigua ; the

The PATHeturn to the SUN .
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Vigo ,

The Ann, Cutter, taken and carrie
The Polly , Robinſon , and the Samuel, Morlaix ,

SB BIS
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nime, though damaged in her Rigging, had during ſuch a farther Number of Days, as
only twoMen killed and rrwounded . The may afford a competent Time, for the Com

Garriſon conſiſted of600 Seamen . The Fort pletion of any Operation under the above
was blown up ; and on the 29 of September, Circumſtances ; after which you are to take
Reſolution was taken to return to England. Care to return , with the Fleet under your

Wbireball, 08 . 15 . Copy of a Letter Command , and the Forceson board , in the

from Mr. Secretary Pite to Sir Edw .Hawke, Mannerdirected by your former Inſtructions,

and to Sir John Mordaunt, dated Whitehall, I am , & c . W . PITT.'

Sept. 15 , 1757, diſpatched by the Viper
Sloop , and received by them on board the A Copy of an Afidavitmade by William Star ,

Ramilies the 22d of September. i Dover, Etober 23, Sunday Evening .

OSIR . " William Star , Maſter of the Minear

" HisMajeſty , by his ſecret Inſtructions, Cartel Sloop, juſt arrived from Calais ,mak .

dated the sth Day of Auguſt laſt , having eth Oath , that about half an hour after Six

directed the Return of the Fleet under your o 'Clock in the Morning, being about an

Command , together with the Land Forces Hour before his Departure from the ſame

on board , « ſo as to be in England at, or Place, he was made acquainted by Monf.

about, asnear asmay be, the End of Sep . Porquet, the French Commiffary , that the

tember, unleſs the circumſtances of the Plague wasbroke out atLilbon ; and that in

Ships and Forces thall neceſſarily require their order to make it the fooner known in France ,

Return ſooner ; " ' I am now to fignify to about thirty Expreſſes had been difpatched

you the King 's Pleaſure, that you do not from Paris to all the French Sea Ports ; that

conſider the above mentioned Time, limit. it would be proper that the faid William

ed for your Return , as intended , in any Star ſhould make it known to the Court of

Manner, to affect , or interfere with the full England on the Inſtant of his Arrival at Do.

Execution of the firſtand principal Object of ver or elſewhere ; and he the faid William

the Expedition ; namely ,' “ Attempting, Star alſo maketh Oath , that he ſaw theMel.

as far as ſhall be found practicable , a Deſcent fenger who did arrive at Calais about One

on the French Coaſt , as or near Rochefort , n 'clock in the Morning, diſcourfing with

in order to attack, if practicable , and by a Monf. Porquet in his Office, tho 'he did not

vigorous Impreſſion , force that Place, and fpeak to him on Account ofhis Bufiaets .

to burn and deſtroy , to the utmoſt of your Sworn beforeme.

Power, all Shipping , Docks, Magazines, Hughes Minett , WILLIAM STAR."

and Arſenals , that thall be found there, and

exert ſuch other Efforts, as ſhall be judged Extrakt of a Letter from Portſmoutb , 08 . 29.

moſt proper for annoying the Enemy. " " Lant Night Vice.Admiral Boſcawen
And wiih Regard to any other particular came to Town, and this Morning hoiſted

Attempt, which agreeable to your Orders, his Flag on board the Royal George, and
you ſhall have commenced, and in the Exe. about Noon the whole Fleetwere under Sail,

cution whereof you ſhallbe actually engaged ; confiſting of twelve Sail of the Line, under
it is alſo his Majesty's Pleaſure, that you do the Admirals Hawke and Borcawen . The

not defift from , orbreak up the ſaine, mere- Magnanine, Intrepide, Pembroke, Preſton ,
Jy and ſolely on Account of the Time, limit. Jaſon , Thetis, Southampton , and ſeveral
ed for your Return , by the Imſtructions a. other Frigates , will follow them as ſoon as
bovementioned ; but that, notwithſtanding pofſible, being almoſt completely fitted in
the ſame, you do continue with the Fleet, the Harbour."

A List of Ships , taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page637.

The Egerſon , Sanderſon , from Stockholm , The Verchild , Randall, from New En
by the True Briton Frivateer. gland , is retaken .

The Roſs, from Belfast, retaken by the French Shallop, belonging to Bologne,

Lion Trivateer of Briſtol. by the Duke William Privateer.
The Parole, an Advice-boat, from Lou . A Brig Privateer, from St. Malo's,

iſeurgh for Breſt, by the Defiance Privateer, brought into Plymouth by the Eflex and
and ſent into Briſtol. LevítufftMen of War.

The Eſcorbouele , a Frigate of 16 Guns ; The Duke Packet, Dillen , by the Auge.
ſent out as a Spy, by the Sfis, and carried fta Man of War.
into Guernſey . A French East India Man , in Balart , by

A French Frigate of 36 Guns fent into theConſtantine Privateer of Briſtol.
Falmouth , by the Southamplon , Man of A French Schooser, from Martinico to
Wa:

Lous
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Louiſburgh, with Rum , Sugar, Coffee, Warner ; the Friendſhip , Caldwell, from
& c . is taken and ſent to New -London . Virginia ; the Young James, Baſs , from

The City of Bergen , Lax, from Leghorn , Dublin ; the Peggy and Molly , Martin ; the

to Oftend, is taken and brought into the CharmingMolly , Oram ; the PrinceGeorge,
River , by the Duke William Privateer of Gallapſy , from Boſton , for Antigua ; the

Dover . Succeſs , Harvey ; the Jones , from Africa ;

TheMartha and Ann retaken . the Serellon , Lindſey ; the Two Frends,

The young Aon , Farnoux , from Bour. Hammond ; Shores, from Piſcataqua ; the

deaux , to Martinico , taken and carried in Williams, from Salem ; the Diſmore, from ,
to the Leeward Inands. Maidenhead ; the Monmouth , from New

Four rich French Ships are taken by the London ; the Experiment, Smallwood ; the

Jerſey and LymeMen of War, and carried John , Brigs ; and the Williams, Gale , from
into Leghorn . Virginia , alí for the Leeward Illands.

The Old George, Turner, from Marſeil . The Lovely Melora , Hogin , from Li

les, to Hamburgh , is taken by the Eagle merick ; the Fortune, Cute, from Piſcata

and Britannia Privateers , and brought into qua ; and the Hudſon , Hudifon , from Bar

Briſtol. badoes , to Virginia , are carried into Guar

A Schooner Privateer, of Six Carriage daloupe andMartinico .

Guns, by the IfisMan of War : Who has The Lilly , Rors , of Dundee, is taken by

alſo retaken two Sloops. a French Privateer.

LaMarquisde Sala , a Privateer of 16 Car - The Adventure , Pollard , from Falmouth ,

riage Guns and 123 Men , by the Charming to the Streights , and a Vefſel, Cardare ,
Nancy Privateer , of Jerſey, and ſent into Maſter, carried into Vigo.
Falmouth . The Tilo , Dawes , from Newfoundland ,

The Roſs, Gramont, from Bayonne for to Alicant, is taken and carried into Car

St. Domingo, was taken by the Fleet in the thagena.
Bay of Biſcay, The Expedition , Packet, by a Privareer

The Prince de la Borde , a Privateer of of Bayonne.

10 Guns, broughtinto Plymouth . The Iſabella Maria, Couſens, from Phi

Lift of Sbips taken by the Frencb, continued ladelphia for Jamaica ; and the Friendthip ,
from Page 637 . Gowan , from Boſton for St. Kitt' s, carried

The Sufannah , Cole , from Marble -head into Hiſpaniola .

for Liſbon, carried into Vigo. The Rocheſter ,Mary, from New England ,

The Mercury , Little , from Liſbon to carried into Breſt.

Leith , taken , retaken , and taken again , The Charming Betry , and the Florentine,
and carried into Breſt. both from Jamaica for London ; and the Ca

The Dalrymple from St. Kitt's is taken therine, from Jamaica for Briſtol, are car
and carried into Guardaloupe. ried into Port Prince ,

The George, Dixon , from Virginia to The Ruby , Smith , from Dublin , ranſom

Jamaica , is taken and carried into Hiſpa . ' ed for 200 Guineas.
niola. Henrietta , and Louiſa , Rob . Holiday,

A large Frigate, from Fhiladelphia , car . Maſter, taken by four French Privateers .
ried into St. Malo' s. The Olive -branch , Goodman, from the

The Prince George, M ' Cleland, from Havannah to Jamaica, carried into New
Belfaft to Barbadoes , and carried into Mar Orleans,

tinico , The M ‘Callock , for Belfaſt, is taken into
The AnnaMaria , by two French Frigates, Bayonne,

and carried into Malta . 'The Prince of Wales , Lewis, from Brir

The James and Apn , Thompſon , from tol to Jamaica, carried into Martinico .
London , taken a little to the Westward. The Prince William , Hindman . bound

A Ship , Name unknown, by a French from Cork to St. Kitt 's , carried into Mor

Privateer, and carried into Breft . laix ,

The John and Robert, Benton ; theRow . TheReid , from Placentia , to Newfound
land and Jane, Sterrer ; the Helen , Clarke ; land, carried into Carthagena.

the Mary and Betſey, Brifcal ; from the The Dolly , Anthony, trom London to
Baltick , taken and carried into Bergen , Falmouth, carried into Dieppe.

The Glaſgow , Maria , from Clyde, to The Dolphin , Demonte , from New Enga
Konningſburgh , is ranſomed for 1601. land to Antigua, carried into Martinico .

The Elizabeth , Bartlet, from Newfound The Polly , White , from Boſton , is taken

land, to Portugal, is taken and carried to and carried into Cadiz.

The Ann, Cutler, taken and carried into
The Polly , Robinſon , and the Samuel, Morlaix ,

BIRTIS.

Vigo .

SB
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BIRTHS. land , O2 , II. 1722 , and has repreſented

Sept. 30 The Lady of Stephen Mitchel that County in Parliament ever ſince.
was fafely delivered of a Son , at his Houſe Mr. John Markham , an eminent Apo
in Gokien .ſquare. thecary , many Years Governor of St. Bar .

07. 4 . The Lady of Sir Charles Afgill, tholomew andChriſt 's Hoſpitals, and of the

Lord Mayor Elect , was brought to Bed of Charter -houſe .
a Daughter. The LadyDowager Arundel, of Wardour.

9 . The Lady of the Right Hon, the Earl Her Ladyſhip was Daughter of William ,
of Powis, ſafely delivered of a Daughter. Duke of Powis.

10. TheLadyof James Temple , Eſq ; ſafely The Duke de Mirepoix , late Ambaſſador
delivered of a Son andHeir, at his Houſe in from the French to the British Court, on
Privy Gardens. the 25'h of September at Montpelier , aged

22. The Lady of the Right Hon . Lord 58 : HewasMarſhal of France , and Knight
Romney, was ſafely delivered of a Son . . of the King' s Orders , & c .

08 . 8 . The RightHon . the Lady Viſcount
MARRIAGES Gage.

Sept. 25. Char. Nicholſon , Erq ; to Miſs 9. Sir Harry Pope Blount, at his Houſe
Norton , at Richmond . in Spring-Gardens.

28. John age, Erq; to Miſs Charlotte 14. The Rev. John Symmonds, D , D .
Stapleton , of Bedford-row . many YearsPreacher of St. Mary's Pariſh ,

Mr. Blomer, Attorney atLaw , atChelms. and one of his Majeſty 's Juſtices of the Peace

ford , to Miſs Mafon , of the ſame Place , at Bury St. Edmonds.
with a Fortune of 10 ,000 l. James Wilſon , at Kendal, aged ico.'
Mr. Rob.Hapton , a Merchant, to Miſs Alexander M 'Cullock , near Aberdeen in

Kitty Hubert, of Proad - ſtreet. Scotland , in the 132d Year of his Age. He
07. 1 . William Banks Hutchinſon , Erg ; was a private Soldier under General Monk ,

to Miſs Rulel, of Bloomſbury . in Scotland , in the Timeof Oliver Cromwell.

Mr. Knight, Train -bearer to the Lord Hewas alſo in the Army the three ſucceed
Keeper, to Mrs. Knight, of Portſmouth . ing Reigns.

4 : Mír. Greenland , Attorney at Tun . 20. The Rev .Dr. Nathan . Foſter, Chap
· bridge , to Miſs Hooker of that place. lain in Ordinary to his Majeſty , & c .

9 . r. Heigham , an eminent Attorney

at Bury in Suffolk , to Miſs Penelope Daſh Civil and Military Preferments.
wood , Lieutenant ArchibaldMillar , of the Roy

Hen . Grinville, Brother to Earl Temple, alSovereign, to be Captain of the London
to Miſs Banks, of Beveſley in Lincolnſhire. Sloop .

Tho. Brooke, Eſq ; of the Cuſtom -houſe , Capt. Rowley, of the Harwich , to be
London , to Miſs Simmons, of Goodman 's Captain of the Defiance .
Fields.

16 . Mr. John Williams, Merchant, to ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTS.

Miſs BettyGough , Daughter ofHugh Gough, The Rev . Mr. William Smith , to the

Eſq ; Rectory of St. Paul's in the Town of Bed

. DEATHS. ford,

Sept. 24. Mr. Montigny , at Hyde- Park . Mr. Charles Toriana to the Rectory of
Corner. Chinkſord in Effex .

27. Mrs. Martha Louiſa Halifax . TheRev. Mr. Rob,Moxon , to the Rec
Mrs. Glover , Wife of Mr. Glover , Coal. tory of Monk - Soham , in Suffolk , . .

Merchant, in Saliſbury Court, to whom the The Rev.Mr. Nath . Scot, to the Rectory

hand been married near 60 Years, and Sif- of Thorpe - Abbots in Norfolk .
ter to the Biſhop of Exeter. The Rev. Mr. William Brown , to hold

28. Nicholas, Eſq ; Barriſter at theRectory ofMarſton Truffel in Northamp
Thire ; and alſo the Rectory of Alwalton in

Mr. ThomasHawtree, atDeptford, aged Huntingdon fhire,

94. The Rev. ThomasMarſham , to theRec
'Charles Hickman , Eſq ; of St. Edmund 's tory of Wayfhotton .

Bury ; one of the Juſtices of the Peac: for His Majeſty has been pleaſed to appoint

the County of Suffolk . the Rev .Dr. Warburton , Dean of Briſtol.

Martin Waterland, Efq ; at Warwick , The Rev. Sain , de Elbeuf, to the Rectory

aged go. ofMainſton in Shropſhire .

Sir William Middleton , Bart. who was TheRev. William Brewſter , B . A . to the

choſen Knt, of the Shire for Northumber. Rectory of Huntly in Cheſter .

The

Law ,
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133

18 . 349

.
.

.
.

The Rev . Mr. Thomas Lamplugh, to , Bill of Mortality from Sept, 20 . 10 027. 18 .
the Rectory of Goldtborough . Buried Chriſtened

B KR - S . Males 669 2 . Males 5572 ,
Sept. 27 . John Gilliland, of Swindon , Females 684 3 353 Females 498 $ 1055

Wilts, Linnen -draper . Under 2 years old 446

John Burlace, within Aldgate , London Between 2 and 5 171 Buried ,
Woollen - draper . 5 and ro - 56 Within the walls 92

James Ellis , of Leeds, Yorkſhire, Stuff 10 and 20 4 0 Without 330
maker,

20 and 30 — 114 Mid , and Surry 664
0a .'8 . Roger Rice of Briſtol, Brazier 30 and 40 - 118 City & Sub . Weft. 267

and Founder. 40 and 50
Tempeſt Lockwood , of Sabridgeworth , 50 and 60

1353Hertfordihire , Innholder . 60 and 70

11. John Browne, of Wantage, Berks, 70 and 80 - 63 Weekly Sept. 27 . 302
Backing -weaver. 8o and 90 08 . 4 . 338

Edward Umfreville , of St. Dunſtan 's in go andioo 11. 364
the Weſt, Dealer and Chapman . 100 and 109 -

Wilham Clarke, of the Old -Bailey, Lon
don , Coach-maker. 1353 1353

John Smith , of Norwich , Woolien -dra
per, Obfervat, on theWeather , at Temple Bar.

Tho. Rix , of Stanfield , in the County of
Norfolk , Glover . Baro- 1 Pluvia - / Hygro

15. John Tuke, of York , Linnen -dra .
meter. meter. I mere

per,

SamuelHiggins, of Lombard - ſtreet, Lon - Sep . 27130 : 0 260
don , Lace-man . . 0 20M .

MitchellHills, of Ely , in the IneofEly , 25 0 : 0 25D .
Dealer and Chapman . 26 | 0 : 0 40

22. John Scott, of Weft-Ardſey, York 25 10 : 0 40
ſhire, Malfter.

Thomas Cutty , of Alnwick , in Northum
24 O ': o go

berland , Dealer, 2 29 : 0 24? 0 : 0 90
SamuelAuſten , of Thames - ſtreet, Lon . 3 29 : 0 24 0 : 0 90

don , Dealer in Coals . 431 : 0 22 0 : 0 180

221 0 : 0 170

50 : 0 60M .
COURSE of Exchange.

London, O & ober 25, 1757 . : : 0 60
0 : 0 40

35 2 2 UL. 120
Ditto at Sight, — 35

35 4 2 Ul.

no Price
Hamburgh,

35 6 2 UL.
Paris, 1 Day's Date , 14/31 : 0

Ditto , 2 Ulance , - 15131 : 0
30 16/31 : 0

17/30 : 0 1 : 0 40

18 32 : 0 23 0 : 0
• 38 7 19/33 : 0 23 10 :023
38 20132 : 0 23 0 : 0 160M1.

21 32 : 0 23 0 : 0 10D .
no Price 22131 : 0 237| 0 : 0 20

47 1 2330 : 0 23 0 : 0 -0M .
50 ? 24 /29 : 8 221 0 : 0 160

no Price 25/29 : 9 227 0 : 0 10D .
no Price
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verſe.

For NOVEMBER, 1757.

A Smy ingenious Friend and Correſpon - tions when it ſhall be required : At preſent,

A dent, Mr.William Boorn , Surgeon of , a generalView of it, in the Print, is all we

Perfmouth , has obliged me with a Draught can propoſe . TheReader will there obſerve,

of a new invented Machine for keeping a that it is in the Form of an Umbrella , whole

Ship 's Head to Wind , and preventing her particular Deſcription is as follows:

from driving on a Lee- ſhore in a violent

Storm , ſuch as that which happened but late 1. A Ship driving on a Lee: thore."

ly off Louiſburg , we have thought it might 2 . A large, hollow Machine, made after

merit the Notice of the Public, and therefore thé Form of an Umbrella .

have given a Repreſentation of it in a Cop . 3 . The Stem of the Machine.

per- plate Print. It has been ſhewn to Te . . 4 . The Cable, faftened to the large End

veral Admirals , and Gentlemen of the Na- of the Stem .

vy, whore Approbation it has'merited , fo . 5 . A ſmall Cable , faſtened to the little

far as might be expected for any Thing in End of the Stem , by which Means, when

Theory. Mr. Boorn thinks there have been pulled , the Machine will be reverſed , and

no Obje &tions advanced againſt it , but ſuch eaſily ſhut up into a ſmall Compaſs , as by

asmay be eafily anſwered ; and that theMa. the other End , it will be expanded to its ur

chine , if well adjuſted, and a fair Trial given moft Dimenfions.

it, will ſoon evince its own great Utility . 6 . A ſmall Hole through the little End of

This Gentleman ſays, he could enumerate the Umbrella.

many Advantages, and will give a morepara . Two ſmall Buoys; in order to float the

ticolar Account of its Structure and Opera . Machine at a proper Depth under Water,

AS, in theGentleman and Lady 's Pbilojo . (Fig . II.) repreſents theMooting of the

A pby of this Month , wehaveexplained Cryſtals of Ice in all common Caſes, when

the Nature of freezing in general, and have theSubſtance of it is not very thick , ſuch as

taken particular Notice of the regular and in Puddles of Water, & c .

determinate Shapes and Forms of aqueous (Fig . III , & c .) reprefent the original

Cryſtals in Snow , Froſts , & c . wethought Flakes of Snow , in a great Variety of hex

it would be neceſſary to give a diſtinct View agonalForms. .

of ſeveral of them , as follows : (Fig . I.) is (Fig . IV . ) repreſents an hexagonal, or

a Repreſentation of one Branch of a large Six -fided Cup , formed by the common

Cryſtalline Vegetation on the under Surface Froſt ; for of an infinite Number of theſes

of Ice in a Pan of Water, in which Leaves the froſty Incruſtation on the Piles of Graſs ,

were put for Maceration ; fix of theſe were and Twigs of Trees, conſist , as will appear

obſerved to iſſue from a Center , as appears hy examining them with a Microſcope, Lec

in the Figure , in each of which therewas as theſe few Inſtances, 'at preſent, ſuffice , 'till

perfe&t an Appearance of a longitudinal 'wehave Opportunity , hereafter, to be more

Stem , or Rib, with all its collateral Fibres , prolix on this Subject .

or Branches, as there really is in a Ferne

" Leaf itſell,

B . M ,
: . . : , :

. . . . . MATHMATICAS
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MathemATICAL Questions Anſwered.HEMA JESTIONS

66 x

Queſtion 147, truly anſwered by Mr. J. Dawson , at Holbeck . '

I ET x = one side, then 2 * = another, and 3 * = the other, then 3 * * 5 = 15 :

- = Area ofthe Triangle ; and 7 : 22 : : 3 * : * * = Circumference of the Circle;

od 66 x 3 * _ 1988 Area of the Circle. Then - 388. 8 = 19 * (per

Queſtion ) which ſolved, gives x = 5 .8 = one side of the Triangle, and 2 % = 11.6 =

another , and 3 * = 17.4 = the other ; whoſe Area is 87 Chains.

and rcle .

Then 198x2

7 2 14
14

Queſtion 148, anſwered by Mr. J . Hudson , at Lowth, in Lincoln

Ihire .

put b = Hyp . Log. of 2, and X = Hyp. Log. of x . Then is bx + Xx = Log. of

I 237* and Xx = Log. of 27* ; therefore bx + 2 X x = Log . of the Area of its cir

cumſcribing Parallelogram , which muſt be aMinimum when the Ellipfis is a Minimum . In

Fluxions b + 2X* + 2X* = (but = 8 ). Therefore bx + 2 X 3 + 28 =

0. Hence, X = - ' * : - - 1.3465736, which , multiplied by .4342948, gives –

,5847688 = common Log. of x ':• * = ,2601544 , and the Area = 94738108 nearly.

This Quetion was alſo anſwered by Mr. R .Hudſon , and Mr. W . Chapman.

Queſtion 149. anſwered by Mr. T . SIMs, of Mr. J.Hudson 's Schos,

at Lowth ; for the Diftance to which the Ball fell.

DYthe Nature of Pendulums 39.13 : 3600 : : 50 : 39.3 3000 = 281736, whoſe

Square Root = 53.078 is the Time a Pendulum , so Inches long , wilt vibrate in one

Minute ; hence the Time of 30 Vibrations = 33.912 Seconds : But by Mechanics the Ball

would aſcend and deſcend in equal Time; therefore 16. 956; x 161 = 461 $.07 Feet the
Height afcended : And as Radius : Co- line of the Latitude : : 8,478 : 5 ,3354 Miles, the

Diſtance the Ball would fall Weſt of the Place it was ſhot from .

The ſame Queſtion anſwered by Mr. T . SMITH , of Lamberhurt, for the

Height of the Ball's Flight.

TF the Figure of the Earth be that of an Oblate Speriod , then theLength of Pendulums,

1 vibrating in equal Times will be betwixt ihemſelves as their Diſtance from the Earth 's

Center reciprocally , from which the Length of a Pendulum , vibrating Seconds, in the

given Latitude is 39 ,219 Inches. Then , per Queſtion , there is given 30 Vibrations of a

50 Inch Pendulum , to find the Timeof the Bah 's Flight in the Air : Therefore let a =

50 ; b = 30 ; c = 39.219 the Length of thePendulum ; d = 60 , the Number of Vibra

brations in oneMinute ; and < = thewhole Time of the Ball's Flight: Wehave theſe Pro

perties of the Pendulum * = VT = 53,14 the Number of Vibrations of theſo

Inch Pendulum in one Minute: Then = = 33 .8736 the Time of the Flight of

the Ball. Now as it is proved by the Writers of Geometry that the Times of Aſcent and

Deſcentare equal ; therefore, = 161.9363, the Time of Deſcent.
Now

bd
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Now asthe Spacedeſcribed in the firſt second of Time in the given Latitude is 16 .1286
Feet, per Property of thePendulum , we have given a = 11 , 6 Space deſcribed in the
firit Second, and d = thewhole Timeof Deſcent, to find n , the Number of Feet the Ball

6x d2

did afcend or deſcend, therefore = n = 4626.3 Feet, or 1542.1 Yards the

Height towhich the Ball would aſcond.

U

A B D E F G H I

Now as the Ball is projected upright in the Direction A u , (per Fig . ) with ſuch Velocity

as to carry it to the perpendicular Altitude of 1542 ,1 Yards in the Space of Time aforeſaid ,

and Gnce the Motion of allBodies on the Earth ' s Surface is at the Rate of 10 ,925Miles per

Minute, or 961. 1 Feet per Second , from Weſt to Eaſt ; or 6 . 1678 Miles in an Horizontal

Direction from the Point A to I : Now as the Ball is carried with a retarded Force upwards

and an uniform Force forwards from Weſt to Eaſt , it will, by its compoundMotion , de

fcribe the Parabola Ael; and becauſe the horizontalMotion ofthe projected Ball and the

Mouth of the Cannon is the ſame, they will be carried through equal Spaces (in equal

Times ) A B , b ; AC, 50 ; AD, id ; A E , ue; & c . Therefore the projected Ball
will alwaysappear over theMouth of the Cannon in every Point of the Curve , and when

the Timeof Flight is expired, the projected Ball willmeet theMouth of the Cannon at the

Point 1 ; confequently the Ball will return again into the Mouth of the Cannon. W .W . D .

Hence, let that Hypotheſis he exploded that confirms the Earth 's ſtanding still ; by the

apparent Aſcent, and Deſcent, of a perpendicular Projection in a right Line.

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. J.Hudſon , and Mr. R .Hudſon .

A Solution of King Hiero's Queſtion , byMr.WALTERMATTHEWSON ,

at Fatfield Staiths.

[ See Biographia Philoſophica, Page 76 . ]

Uppoſe the Crown, and the other twoMalles to weigh each 10 Pounds ; and ſuppoſe

8 ! Pounds ofWater to run over the Veffel at putting in the Maſs of Silver , 6 Pounds

at putting in the Maſs of Gold , and 6 Pounds at putting in the Crown : The Queſtion is ,

to find how much Silver, and how much Gold there was in the Crown ?

Let x = the Siver, and y I theGold in the Crown ; and e I 10 , b = 81, 563,
and d = 6 . Then x + y = ) per Queſtion .

b x + d y = ca šper kue

Extda - dx = ca

6x - dxca - da
cada

* T = 3 Pounds of Silver. '

y = ~ * = 7 Pounds of Gold .

New Questions to be anſwered.

Queſtion 159. being laid, or put together, may make each
Side exactly a Foot ?

By Mr. G . LANGLEY, of Ben Queſtion 160.
nington . ByMr. T . Barker, at Weſthall,

| Have a Piece of Wainſcot which mea ." . Suffolk . .
1 lures 16 Inches by 9 ; I would know TOUR Ships, viz . A , B , C , and D ,

where Imust cut it, ſo that the two Pieces T meet at Sea in Latitude 340 181 N . the

Ship

5C2
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outofwhich he receives 31. at the firft Year's

Eaft
End, its Square the Second, and its Cube

535

SEbS
the Third , & c . Quere the exact Timewhen

50 SLeagues. 1

o
both Principal and Intereſt are received ;

sw 16w 44 ) and alſo the Timewhen the Debt is a Maxi

mum ?

Now I demand the Latitude of each Port,

and Departure of each Ship , from the Place

where they meet ; as alſo the Bearing, and Queſtion 162.

Diſtance of each of the ſaid Ports, from the By Mr. Tho. Allen , of Spald

other three ?
ing, Lincolnſhire .

Queſtion 161.
TF a Ball , that is perfectly elaſtic , be let

I fall perpendicularly upon an exceeding

By Mr. Todd, of Weſt-Smith - hard horizontal Plane ; it is required from
what Height it ought to fall , ſo that the

field , London . Timeof its Deſcent to the laid Plane, and its

A Gentleman hasput out600l, at 4 per Aſcentafter Reflection to a given Point in
Cent, per Annum , compound Intereſt ; the Perpendicular Line ſhall be a Minimum .

COMPUȚATIONS of theMoon 's Eclipſe, which will happen on January

24 , 1758. ByMr. R . LANGLEY, of Orlingbury .

January 24, in theMorning, the Moon will be eclipſed in z 4° 20 '

London . Orlingbury .
h II

The Beginning 4 22 58 4 1958

Total Darkneſs begins 5 28 11 5 25 11

6 20 41

Total Darkneſs ends 7 13 11
Apparent Time,by

7 JOS

Eclipſe ends -
>Mr. Duxtborne's

Duration of total Darkneſs
Tables,

TotalDuration of the Eclipſe 3 55 26 3 55 26

Digits eclipſed - 21° 221. 18 '! 210 221 18!!

Middle : 17 41wwo
v
a
n

15 24

I 45 00

Of the fame. By Mr. John Mason , at Stretton , Staffordſhire.

The Times of the Appearance of tbe Royal Oake, at Stretton , in Staffordſhire, in Latitude

52° 48' Norib , and 10 19 Weft Longitude from London , as follows.

h : 11

Beginning ofthe Eclipſe , Jan. 23. 16 15 17

Beginning of total Darkneſs 17 21 44

Ecliptic 8 18 15 06
Middle 18 15

Apparent Time at Stretion , } End of total Darkneſs

of the End of theEclipſe

- Duration of the Eclipſe
Digits eclipſed

I , To The Moon ſets on January 24 Day in lo
theMorning at

Sowemay expecttheMoon to fet 154 43
before the End of the Eclipſe .

And for the Space of ih 46' 32" theMoon will be involved in total Darkneſs,
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Of the ſame. By Mr. C , Brent.
h 1 11

Beginning - at 4 22 157
Ditto total Darkneſs 5 27 48

Middle 6 20 37 Morn. Apparent Time,
End of total Darkneſs 7 13
End of th § 18 59 )

Duration of total Darkneſs I 45 38

Ditto Eclipſe

Digits eclipſed 2177

Itmaybe here obſerved, that as the Moon is fo near her Apogee, that this Eclipſe, for
Duration , will be as great as any can ever happen , within a few Seconds, & c .

In the enſuing Year 1958 , there willhappen fix Eclipſes ; and it has been the Dictates of
allAuthors I have yetmet with , there never can bemore in that Space.

Diſcourſing fwhich , with onewho is ( if not ſuperior) no Way inferior to any in all

Branches of theMathematics, who was of Opinion theremight, in ſome Years, happen
Seven,

Accordingly running over the Eclipfes for the ſaid Year, already done in Mr. Leadbet -

ter's Sya?em of Aſtronomy, I found that July 9 , 0 . S . there would be an Eclipſe of the
Moon with only 15'Lat. from whence I inferred , at the next Conjunction , theremightbe

alſo an Eclipſe of the Sun , and examined it by his Precept in the laid Syſtem , as follows, .

54 18Earth 's Dirk

Sem , Diam . Moon

Ditto Sun

14 55

15 42

85 05

Neareſt Approach Center 84 05 feré

Defect 1

From which Defea , as the viſible Conjuction happens before that of the Eclipre, I

judged itmight be about half a Digit, and ſent it to the Author of the Ladies Diary .

Since which Time, diſcoveringMr. Leadbetter' s Miſtake in making uſe only ofthe Sim
ple Latitude of theMoon , I proceeded to the Calculation , and find the Increment of La .

titude to be about 4 ' 3111 , thereby making the Latitude 89' and the neareſt Approach of
the Centers 881 3511 whence it will be about 3' 3011 out of a Defect .

But this in no -wiſe proves that theremay not be ſeven Eclipſes in one Year ; for it may
be here obſerved, the Moon is near her Apogee, and whymay ſhe notbe atother Times in
an Eclipſe of the Sun (all the other Things equal) in her Perigee , in which Caſe it will follow ,

Earth ' s Diſk -

Şem . Diam . Moon

Ditto Sun

61 26

26 53
16 24

Sum 94 43

Neareſt Approach Centers $ 8 35 as before

Defect 6 08
Again, taking the fame at a Mean ,

Earth ' s Dirk 57 20
Sem . Diam ,Moon 15 45

Ditto Sun -

Sum 89 13

Neareſt Approach Centers 88 35 as before

Defe &t 00 38

Hence it appears obvious to me, that theremay happen ſeven Eclipſes in one Year ;
and ſhall not setract therefrom till the Contrary be proved.

Ode
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11.

ODE for his Majeſty' s Birth -Day.

By Colley Cibber, Ejq ; Peet Laurcat.

CHORUS. . .
D Ejvice, le Britons, hail the Day !

Ind con:ecrute to Cæfur's Birth the Lay.

Dretti, AliBaldon and Waís.

Cæla , with ev'ry Virtue crown'd ,
And for themildest Re yo renou n d ,

With Power paternal finds the Art .

Ofwinning to his Will the Heart.

Air , 16-, Beard. '

So mild , ſo ſweet, is Cæſar 's Sway,

• So void of all Annoy ;

Thatwhen webeſt obey ,
Then, then wemost enjoy.

From thisauſpicious Harmony,
Our gracious Czeſar 's Sway,

Makes grateful Britain gay,

Add Life itſelf a Jubilee.

Recitative, Mr. Beard .
So when Apollo fings ,

Sweetly he ſweeps the fuafive Lyre ;
While, to his Voice attun'd , the Strings .

A joyous Harmony inſpire.

Recitative, Mr. Savage.
Never was fure more Proofof Grace divine,

Than long with Life to let ſuch Virtue thise ; .

This Grace has Cæſar long enjoyd,

And long to mend the World employ'd .

Air, Mi. Savage:
From hence, to Ages , Fame thall tell,

No Subjects e'er had Cauſe

To guard his ſacred Laws,
Or love their Patriot King ſo well.

Recitative, MA: Wafs and Baildon.

Thuswhile we boaft his Length of Days ,

Wedignity his Praiſe ;

Nor can wemore of Heaven intreat

Than what our annual Vows repeat.

Verle and Cborus, Meff. Beard, Savage, Waſs,

and Baildon .

Ah ! - - late and gloriousmay he go

To heavenly Realms reſign'd !

When long renown'd below ,
HisGodlikeReign has bleſs'd Mankind,

Whobut a George ; IlluftricusName!

Sacred to Honour, Virtue, Fame!
And every Patriot Breast,

Should warm theMufe, the Song infpite,

And give to Verfeits genuine Fire,

Which, by its Influence bleis de
III .

Would featter Fiction 's falſer Rays,

While the HiftoricMuſe diſplays,
By radiant Truth alone,

That Nane, than which , no greater ſkine,

Nor ſpread a Luſtremore divine,
Around a Britiſh Throne.

IV .

I fee Britannia 's Image riſe !
Shepoints the Favourite of the Skies !

By whoſe auſpicious Smile,
Celeſtial Liberty maintains

Her Empire juft, and ancient Claims,
In this, her native Ine.

V .

Fair Science too, her bright Compeer,
Whom Britain guards with ſovereign Care,

Shines in the favour'd Ine ;
And Commerce too, with Plenty crown'd ,

Diffuſing Happineſs around,
Still bleſs us with their Smile .

VI. .

Towhom but George, the inſpiring Name,

The Son of Glory, Honour, Fame,
Should they their Tribute bring ?

Let Britons join in loud Acclaim , . ,
And ſhoutwith Joy the Royal Name,

OfGeorge, Britannia's King,
VII.

Her Guardian Genius crowns his Brow ,

With Wreaths triumphant Lawrelsnow ,

Perennial Greens will grow ;

If from ſuperior Worth they gain

Eternal Vigour, then their Name
Will be immortal too.

VIII .

If from his Brow , where Wiſdom beams,
From whepce immortalHonour fteams,

"Made ſacred there to Fame;
A Scion of the glorious Tree,

To future Times, tranſplanted be

To crown, like his, a Name.

IX .

Then after Ages might enjoy
Serenity, without Alloy,

And Happineſs ſecure :

If after Ages this ſhall fee ,
The golden Æra fure 'twill be,

The Age that will endure,
X .

Thus ſhall thy Name in Annals ſhine,

AufpiciousGeorge, with Truth divine,
And ne'er ſhall fade away ;

Außria and Bourbon 'smay expire,

Though Voltaire tunes the founding Lyre ,

But Time ihall ne'er decay .
V . Tumetes

ODE to the KING

Quem Virum aut Heroa lyra vel acri,

Tibia fumus celebrare, Clio ? Hor.

V E Muſes ſtrike the Lyre and ſay , . .
Y What Character demands the Lay ,

Like to Auguftuskind ?

As Cælar in his Courage prov 'd ,

As rajau ' y his Country lov'd,

Born with a nobleMind ?
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A SONG. Set to Muſic by Mr. ThomasGreen, of Selſton ,
Nottinghamſhire.

(SeeMiſcellaneous Correſpondence, page 628, bySYLVANDER.) .
Vivaciffime.

A

Young Strephon , by a Jonely Grove, fat look - ing v 'er

the Plains ; With dying Hore to ſee his lo - - - - ve, And pip 'd

de-ſpair -ing Strains. His Sighs turn Muſic in his Flute,

V
s
e

And 0 - - er the Landſkip flies ; the expected Fair-one

to falute , And tell her and tell her and tell her where

M
T
U

he lies. And tell her where he lies,

A Paraphraſe on the 10th Pfalm .

W H Y, O JEHOVAH, art thou far re-
mov'd

From us thy People , once ſo well belov'd ?

Why ſo obicur'd doſt thou remotely ſtand,
While direful Troubles now invade our Land,

And curs d Belial'shaughtyRace conſpire
(Stillvainly boaſting of their Hearts Deſire) ,

The humble Sonsof Poverty to tear,
And catch the needy in their guileful Snare ?

Do thou, O Lord , their impious Actions view ,
And letthy Vengeance cach their Souls purſue !

Let
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Ví.

Let the dire Miſchiefs of their vile Intent, 2 The Works thatNature's Lord has form di

Alone on each their guilty Headsbe ſent, And wakesmeintoMan.
And their Devices be their Puniſhment ! IV .

Woebe to thoſe, that hail the Perſon bleſt, What Joys I taſte ! when , by its Aid ,
Whom God declares againſt, and does deteft ! Iliffmy Lays on high,

Such are the Men that ſordid Gold adore, And ſoaring fing the firſt great Cauſe,

Each bleſs themſelves, and perfecute the Poor. Enthron'd above the Sky.

The impious Wretch (whoſe Haughtineſs moſt
vain , How bleſs'd am I ! when Study's Force

Beſpeaks his Hatred and unjuſt Diſdain ; Mydoubtful Fancy ſways ;

To thoſe brightPaths, and ever bliſsfulRoad, When it embelliſhesmyMind,

That leads theHumble to Almighty God) And beautifies my Lays.

Preſumes to live, nor one kind thought beſtows
On God, from whom hisHealth and Treaſure When Idigeſt each arduous Point,

flows, AnduſefulKnowledge gain ;

TheWays of Wiſdom , learned Scers agree, Suppreſseach vague, unuſeful Thoughts

Are golden Paths of bleft Felicity ; Withoutreluctant Pain .

Her Dictateswholeſome, all her Þrecepts pure, VII .

Her Joys are laſting, and ſhall e 'er endure. While o 'er the ſacred Page I turn ,

Yet to the Wretch at all times they appear How greatly am I bleit,

Quite irkſome, grievous, andmoſt hard to bear. When to my Sight in Truths divine

Thy Diſpenſations far from him reſide, My Saviour ſtands confeſt !

Whofe Mind's corrupted ,andobſcur'd by Pride ; VIII.

Elate with Folly , dreams of long Succeſs, When Books hiſtoric I explore ,

Of golden Days, and Years of Happineſs : How charin the diff 'rent Scenes,
Nor fanfies e 'er he ſhallMisfortuneknow , When Fancy does or Wars preſent,

The Shame of Begg'ry , or of Want or Woe. Or famous Chiefs convenes !

Within his Mouth , where direful Curſes dwell, IX .

Deceit and Fraud lie blended, dark as Hell ; Sometimes to Pindus I repair,
Beneath his TonguemalignantMiſchiefs hide, And ofthe Muſes learn
With Vanity, theNurſery of Pride ! To glad my Breaſt in Dryden's Lays,
O , thou ſure Refuge ofthehumble Poor, Or deathleſs Pope in Turn .

Whoſe Kingdom thall from Age to Age endure ; X

Thou ſtrongeſt Succour in the moſtDiſtreſs, Thus I in Tranſports, known to few ,
Thou loving Father of the Fatherleſs ! To Study do apply ;

Noughtis conceal’d from thy all-ſeeing Eye , Theſe Hours improve, and paſt correct

Norever ſhall to all Eternity With retroſpective Eye.

Vengeance is thine, with juſtice thou' lt repay Sept. 30, 1757. W . P -- --
The haughty Wicked, who ſtill diſobey :

But to thy People thou wilt ever prove ,

A kind Protector, and a God of Love ; The TEARS OF BRITAIN .
That fordid Worldlings may no more oppreſs

The Poor, the Widow , and theFatherleſs ! . An Elegiac Viſion .
Cbatham , Occafioned by the Death of the brave
Sept. 1757

Tirbanab. occalionea oy the Death of

Admiral VERNON .

An O DE to STUDY. By Mr. G . Rollos.

Surgis poft Nubila Pbæbus.

D AR from the buſy Ills ofLife ASlate entranc'd in balmy Sleep Ilay,

Iwith myMuſe retire, A And on the grally TurfmyHeadreclin'd ;
And taſte th ' untainted pure Delight OfSorrows paft to chaſe the Thoughtsaway ,

OfStudy's facred Fire. For ſeldom thoſe to comediſturb the Mind.

II.

In which concenters all the Joys Methoughta Dream preſented to myViess,

That Learning's Sweets ímpart, (And Drcams will oft' a ſtrong Impreſion
To pcliſh and adorn the Soul, make)

And elevate the Heart . Britannia weeping ; as fond Parents do,
III . When for their Offspring lost their Heart

ThefilentPage inſtructive is, with Anguilh break ,
And teaches me to ſcan

Forth
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Forth from the Sea, on which a Look ſhe caſt, Underneath, the following was wrote, by

A Triton roſe , and these fad Tidings brought

a Gentleman , with Chalk .VERNON , thy Son belov' d, is gone atlaft,

An Admiral with ev'ry Virtue fraught. I AM not griev' d , my deareft Life ;

'Twas his to quell the haughty Pride of thoſesro Sleep on, I've got another Wife ;
Therefore I cannot come to thec ;Who thought preſumptuouſly to vanquiſh
For I muſt go to Bed to Sbe..
tortu

thee ;

Hewas thy beft Defence againft thy Foes,

And taught them from his dauntleſs Pow 'r to An E P IT A P H .
flee,

Arewel the Pom :p of worldly Pride !Nor did he ſcorn, with manly Fortitude;

T Vain Pageantry and Show !Compaffion 's milder Inftuence to ſhare ;
On Virtue only Irelied,Whereby he knew the Foe he had ſubdud,

And now its Bleffings know .To treat with Pity , and in Mercy ſpare .
Ye Earth -born Sons ! think , quickly think ,

Theſe Heavčn; who ever guards Critannia's How nearmyFate you are ;
Upon Eternity 's dread DrinkThrone,

O , stand with awful Fear !TheHero gave -- - nor yet in vain beftow 'd : le p ;
Let Piety your Actions fquare ,This, while the Spaniard muſt his Courage

While Liie 's thort Span'senjoy'! ;own,

0 , let your Time be spent in Pray.'r,Muft to his Conqu’ror's Juſtice be allow 'di
In Good be e'er employ'd !

W . P .Thus far. ---- When, lo ! with ſympathizing
Grief,

A piteous figh, now burſting from my Breaſt, An Å CROSTIC on
Brought to my vifionayWoes Relief,
Butleft me ftill with real Pain oppreſt.

Mov'd by her winning Charms, my Pen eſſays,
I n humble Verſe , to fog Tweet Sally's Praiſe .And is there then , I cry 'd, no Patriot left
Search foreign Chmes Imay, but never findTo vindicate Britannia's injur'd Caufe ?
Such Heav 'n -born Temper, andexalted Mind,Is there not one, of Heav'n th ' indulgent Gift,

To guard her Throne, her Liberty, and Laws?
Sparkling her Eyes,where ſportive Cz.pidswait ;
And all her Shape is Symmetry com ;Jeat.I ſaid , - -- and to alleviatemyDeſpair,
Lovely and mild ker Locks, her ThoughtsA Ray of comfortable Joy appears :

ferenc,· The Name of HAWKE, to Britons ever dear, Lovely in all her Actions, Air, andMien ;
Ruth 'd inſtant to myMind, diſpelling all my Y es,lovelier farthan thietam ’dCyprianQueen . )

Fears.

* Alluding to thetaking of Porto Bello, Nov. 22 . Malice and Envy , Enemies to Fame,
1739. Allow herWorth , not knowingwhat to blame.

Regardleſs, Fortune, ofthy golden Store ,
Give methis virtuous Maid , I crave no more.Verſes on a Tomb.ſtone in Wiltſhire . E xirmely bleſs'd with ſuch a happy Choice,

Reflection ſweet ! I' d live in matchleſs Joys.
Rieve not forme, mydeareft Dear, U nrivall’d CharmsmyPleaſureswould renew - -

J Jam not dead , but ſleeping here ; More mightbe ſaid ,andmorewould ſtillbe due,
With Patience wait ; prepare to die ,

And in ſhort Time gou' ll come to I.
Walienfis. ,

From the Britiſh Chronicle .

Wherever Honour is not conferred on the Deſerving, there can be none given to the
Undeſerving.

Pope .
THE general Report of the Beauty of with the Skill of the Statuary , than diffatir

1 ſome new erected Monuments in fied with the ſcandalous Perverſion I thero
Weſtminſter Abbey having excited mycu . faw , of the true Intention of erecting Mo.
riofity, I went the other Day to ſee them ; numents to theDead .
when , after viewing them all, and admir To celebrate the Actions of the Good and
ing tome, I came away , not more pleaſed Great dcceared , and perpetuate their Me.

SD meries ,
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mo: ies, and to raiſe thereby an Emulation other hateful Vice ? And for Religion and
in the Living to imitate their Virtues, was true Piety, where in the whole world will

Surely the true Meaning of erectingMonu. you find their Equals ? It was not ſo for

ments to the Dead . I could not therefore merly in this Kingdom , if we may believe

help blaming in my Mind the Dean and thatMartyr to Patriotiſm , Mr. Sidney ; who

Chapter, for ſuffering a pompous Monu - ſpeaking on the Subject of Nobility, ſays
ment, ſuch as ſhould be crected only to the " I forbear to mention the fordid Ways of

Memory of the truly Virtuous, to be there attaining to Titles in our Days : But who

raiſed to commemorate a Man, who never ever will take the Pains to examine them ,

in his Lifewas known to do a virtuous Ac mall find that they rather defile, than enno

tion. The common Saying, Demortuis nil ble the PoffefTors : And whereasMen are

nifi bonum , I do by no Meansapprove of ; truly ennobled only by Virtue, and Reſpect

for I cannotbut think it both juſt and ne - is due to ſuch as are deſcended from thoſe ,

ceffary to render the Memory of a wicked who have bravely ſerved their Country, be

Man odious to Pofterity ; and that ſo doing cauſe it is prefumed , (till they ſhew the con

will tend as much to prevent others from trary) they will refemble their Anceſtors;

copying his Vices , as recording with Ho theſe modern Courtiers, by their Names and

nour the Actions of the Good deceaſed , will Titles, frequently oblige us to call to Mind

ſtimulate the Living to imitate his Virtues. ſuch Things as cannot bementioned with

There is in all Mankind an innate Deſire out Bluſhing. Whatever the antient No

planted in them , no doubt, for good Por : blemen of England were , weare ſure they

poſes, to have their Names remembered in were not ſuch as Theſe . And though it

After -ages with Honour ; and I do not fould be confeſſed, that noothers ,butDukes,
know any thing that willmore tend to pre- Marquifles, Earls, Viſcounts and Barons,

vent their deſerving it , than ſeeing pompous had their Places in the Councils mentioned

Monuments raiſed to theMemories ofMen by Cæſar and Tacitus, or in the great Aſ.

ofnotorious Demerit. When Men ſee that ſemblies of the Saxons, it could be of no
Money, however got, will make them , Advantage to ſuch as are now called by thoſe
while living , reſpected , and when dead ho . . Names. They were the Titles of Offices,

noured , they will be too apt to take anyMe. conferred on thoſe who did , and could beft

triods whatſoever of procuring it. What conduct the People in Time of War, give
an abſurd and offenſive Sight it is , to kec a Counſel to the King , adminiſter Juſtice, and

Tuperb Monument raiſed to theMemory of perform other public Duties ; butwere ne.

a notorious Miſer, of one who would not, vermadehereditary ,exceptby Abure ,much

when alive, have given half the Money, leſs were they ſold for Money, or given as

ſuch curious Sculpture coſt, to have ſaved the a Recompence of the vileit Services. If the

Lives" and Souls of all the human Race ? antient Orders be totally inverted , and the

Beſides , is notthe erecting a beautifulMo. Ends of its Inſtitution perverted, they who

nument to ſuch a Man confounding Virtue from thence pretend to be diſtinguiſhed from
and Vice together, and putting them on the other Men , muſt build their Claim upon

fame Footing ? And does it not diſhonour fomething very different from Antiquity .'

the Tombs ofthe Virtuous that are around There is, certainly , nothing more to be
it ? Such Monuments raiſed to fuch-Men , lamented, becauſe nothing more injurious
putmein Mind of the Titles of Honour that to Virtue, and detrimentalto Society , than

were, in a formerReign , profutely gonfer- to ſee the Titles or ShadowsofHonour pla
red on Men , as the Purchaſe of their Con - ced where theReality or Subſtance is want.

ſciences, and of ſuch and ſuch Families , and ing. For though the Crowa is called , and

ſuch and ſuch Boroughs, and betraying their is allowed to bë the Fountain of Honour, it
Country . It muſt indeed be allowed , that is ro but as far as Wax and Parchment will
wehave at this Timea very numerous new go ; for trde Honour can proceed only from

Nobility , butwho can ſay , that any of their true Virtue ; becauſe real Eſtimation can a

Titles were not the juft Rewards either of rife only from real Excellency. And there'
ſome glorious martial Atchievements , or of fore, in whatſoever State or Kingdom it thall

fome other very eminent Services done to have become a Practice to confer Titles on

tlicir Country ? May it not, to thehigh Ho- Perſons for doing bad Actions, and differy.

nour of this Nation , be faid , that no King- ing the Public, thoſe very Titles will, in

dom could ever boaſt of ſuch a virtuous No Time, be ſo far from being honourable , that
bility before ? For are they not all true Pas they will convey with them the Images of
triots, and mort' fincere Lovers of their Vice, and the Ideas of Diſhonour. True

Country ? Are they not ſhining Patterns of Honour is Virtue's Emanation , and as in
every exalted Virtue ? Do they not all detett ſeparable from it, as Light from the Sun ,

Rioting , Gaming , Wenching , and every which , though obfcured, ſtill thines ; ad
vend
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verfe Cloudsmay , indeed , cover and hide it ple can be wife or honourable . And can

from being ſeen , but can never impair its any thing tend more to ſuppreſs true Wif

native , inherent Brightneſs. True Honour dom , and make a People unprofperousand

is the Child of Virtue, who is the Daughter diſhonourable , than conferring on ViceHo .

of Wiſdom . Wiſdom begot Virtue, Virtue nours, either by Titles to the Living, orMo

begotHonour. WithoutWiſdom noKing - numents to the Dead , which ought to be the

dom can flouriſh ; without Virtue no Peo- Rewards only of Virtue ?

A CHRONOLOGICALMEMOIR of Occurrences,

For NOVEMBER, 1757 .

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Extract of a Letter from tbe Pruffian Army upon theUnfrut in Thuringen , of ibe7eb of No.

vember 1757

N the 24th of O &tober , the King' s Enemy's real Deſign ; and as they were in

Army happened to be divided in le . Want of Bread , it was thought probable ,

veral Corps, rome of them at the Dilance that they intended to repaſs the Unſtrut :

of twenty Leagues aſunder . Upon Advice But it was ſoon perceived, that their ſeveral

that the Princes of Saxe- Hilburghauſen and Motions were contradictory to each other.

Soubiſe were marching up directly to Mar- Attheſame Timethat ſomeof their Infantry

fhal Keith , who was then in Leipzig with was filing off towards their Right, a large

feven Battalions, the King reſolved that the Body of Cavalrymarched towards their Left ;

Army ſhould join again ; which was execu , directing its March all along to the riſing

ted the 27th of October. The whole Army Grounds, with which our whole Camp,

remained at Leipzig the28th and 29th ; and which lay in the Bottom between the Villa

every Body thought, that the Bacéle would ges of Rederow and Roſbach , was ſurround

be fought in the Plains of Lutzen . On the ed, within the Reach of large Cannon, Soon
3oth , the King drew nigh that Place ; and, after , that Cavalry was ſeen to halt , and af

on the zift , in going through Weiffenfels terwards to fall back to the Right. Some of

and Merſeburg, 500 Men were made Priſo . this Corpsremained, however,whilft the reſt
ners ofWar. wasmarching back . About Twoin the After

The Enemy had repaſſed the Sala , and noon , our Doubts were cleared up ; and it

burnt down the Bridges at Weiſſenfels, plainly appeared , that the Enemy intended

Merſeburg , and Halle ; but they were ſoon to attack us ; and that their Diſpoſitions were

repaired , and the whole Armyhaving pafted made with a view to ſurround us, and to

the River thro' there three Towns, joined open the Action by attacking us in the Rear,
again the 3d of November in the Evening In caſe we had been defeated , the Corps,

over-againſt the Enemy. poſted over againft Bederow , was to have

The King was going to engage them on fallen upon our routed Troops, and to have
the 4th , but deferred it, and the whole prevented their retiring to Merſeburg, the

Day was ſpent in a Canonade, to which our only Retreat which would then have been

Cavalry, being moſt advanced, were expo . left us.
fed , and by which the French killed them The King took the Reſolution to march

nine Men . up to the Enemy, and to attack them .

On the sth , Intelligence was brought, at His Majeſty had determined to make the

Nine o'clock in the Morning, That the E . Attack with one Wing only ; and the Diſ

nemy was every where in Motion . We poſition ofthe Enemymade it neceſſary that

heard their Drums beating the March the it lould be the Left Wing. The very In

whole Morning ; and wecould very plainly ftant the Battle was going to begin , hisMa

perceive, from our Camp, that their whole jeſty ordered the General, who commanded

Infantry , which had drawnnearer upon the the Right Wing , io decline it, to take a

rifing Grounds over against us, was filing proper Poſition in Conſequence thereof,

off towards their Right. No certain Judg. and, above all, to prevent our being ſur
ment, however, sould yet beformed of the rounded. All the Cavalry ofour RightWing ,

SD 2 ex
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except two or three Squadrons, had already Hills of Eckerſberg . It was too late to force
marched to the Left, which was done at them there ; and theKing therefore thought
full Gallop ; and being ar .ived at the Place proper to canton his Army in the neareft

aſſigned them , they formed over againſt that Villages , and to be ſatisfied with the Succeſs

of the Enemy. Our Cavalry moved on im - qurHullars had, in takingnear 300 Baggage .

mediately ; the Enemy's advanced to meet Waggons , and every Thing in them . This,

them , and the Charge was very fierce , re - ro glorious, Victory muſt be more agreeable

veral Regiments of the French coming on to his Majeſty than any one he has ever gain

with great Reſolution . The Advantage , ed , as it was at the Price of ſo little Blood,
however , was entirely on our Side. The our whole Lofs not exceeding soo in killed

Enemy's Cavalry being routed , were pur - andwounded . . Among the former is Gene

ſued , for a confiderable Time, with the ral Meincke. His Royal Highneſs Prince

greateft Spirit. But having afterwards Henry , and General Zeidlitz , are both

reached an Eminence, which gave them an flightiy wounded .

Opportunity of rallying, our Cavalry fell If we conſider the Diſpoſition of both Ar.

upon them afreſh , and gave them ſo tho . mies, as to their Numbers, it muſt be ac.
rough a Defeat, that they betook themſelves knowledged , that the Hand of Heaven has

to Flight in the utmoſt Diſorder. This hap been on our Side. The Enemy boasted , that
pened at Four in the Afternoon . Whilft the they were 70 ,000 ſtrong. I believe they

Cavalry charged , our Infantry opened them - were not quite ſo many : But, from the

relves. TheEnemy cannonaded them very Groundwhich they covered , it may be in

briſkly during this Interval, and did ſome ferred , that they were not leſs than 50 ,000

Execution , but our Artillery was notbe- FightingMen. After the King had got tog
hind - hand with them . This Cannonade have gether at Leipzig all the ſeveral Corps of his

ing continued on both sides a full Quarter of Army, he had 33 Battalions, and 43 Squa

an Hour, without the leaſt Intermifiion , the drons, leaving a Garriſon of five Battalions at

Fire of the Infantry began . The Enemy Leipzig. Hemarched with the reft to Lutzen ;

could not ſtand it , nor resist the Valour of and having crosſed the Sala at Weiſſenfels ,

our Foot, who gallantlymarched up to their Merſeburg, and Halle , and left a Battalion
Batteries. There Batteries were carried one in each of thoſe three Places, the whole

after another, and the Enemy forced to give Army, which joined , after this Paſſage,

Way , which they did in great Confuſion . As on the 3d of November, over-againſt the

the Left Wing advanied, the Rightchanged Enemy, confifted only in 25 Battalions and

its Poſition ; and having foon met with a 44 Squadrons. During the Battle , the Regi
Imall riding Ground , they availed themſelves ment of Winterfield covered the Baggage ; fo

ofit , by planting 16 Pieces of heavy Artille : that the whole Weightofthe Action fell up
ry on it.' The Fire irom thence was partly on the Cavalry, and 23 Battalions drawn
pointed at the Enemy' s Right, to encreare up in two Lines ; and even of this Infantry

the Diſorder there , and took their Left Wing there were but fix Battalions that had Re

in Front, which was exceſſively galled courſe to the Fire of their Muſquettry, viz .

thereby . At Five , the Victory was decid - four Battalions ofGrenadiers and the Regi

ed , the Cannon ceaſed , and the Enemy ment of Old Brunswick , which did Won

fied on all Sides. They were purſued as ders. That Regiment log its Colonel, with
long as there was any Light to diſtinguiſh about 100 Men killed and wounded .

them by ; and , it may he ſaid, that the The Loſs of the Enemy cannot yet be al
Nightalone was the Preſervation of this Ar certained . It is ſuppored they left 3000

my, which was ſo formidable in the Morn Men upon the field of Battle . The Priſo
ing. They took the Benefit of the Dark ners exceed 4000 Men , and there is amongft

neſs to huriy on to Freybourg , and there to them a great Number of Officers and Gene

repaſs the Unſtrut, which they did on the rals. We took 50 Pieces of Cannon , and a

Morning of the 6th , after a whole Night' s great many Standards and Colours . We

March . The King ſet out early in theMorn - have this Day taken four more Pieces of

ing to purſuc them with allhis Cavalry , ſup - large Cannon , and made 4 or soo Priſo
ported by four BattalionsofGrenadiers ; the ners .

wirele Infantry following them in two Co - Extrait of a Letter from Leipzig , dared Noa .
lumns. The Enemyhad pafcd the Unſtrut 9 , 1757 .
at breybourg ,when wearrived on its Banks ; It is unfortunately , but too certain , that

and , as they had burnt the Bridge , it be the combined Armyhas been totally defeated

came necefTary to make another, which , and diſperſed . One Part of it has fied by

however, was ſoon done. The Cavalry paff. Naumberg, the other by Freyberg. The
ed first , but aculd not come upwith the E . Prince of Deffau purſues the one, and the

meniy , till Five in the Evening, upon the King in Perſon the other. There have beeq

brought
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trought to Merſebourg ahove 5ooo Priſo - unhappy Dilemma, which increaſes the pub
Ders , befides zoo Officers. They are con - lic Diſtreſs , the Body ofMerchants have rem

fined in the Churches. folved to ſend two of their Number to Ber

The Army of the Empire has loft Sixty. hin , to endeavour to make an Agreement

four Pieces ofCannon , with Ketcle -drums, with theCounſellor Splitgerbern , the Court

Colours , and Standards, in great Number ofPruſſia ' s Banker, concerning theRemain
GeneralRevel , Brother to the Duc de Brog - der ofthe Contribution .

lio , died Yeſterday ofhis WoundsatMerre. In Luſatia , the Pruſians compelled the In .
burg . This enormousMisfortune is attri- habitants of the Low Country to bring in

buted , folely , to the injudicious Diſpoſitions their Ploughs, their Flails, and other in
ofthe two Commanders ; and it is aſſured , ftruments of Agriculture, which they burnt

that, for two Days, the Army had not had before their Eyes, ſaying, “ Now you Sax
a Morfel of Bread . Three Hundred Wag - on Sons of Bitches , you ſhall die with Hun .
gons, with the heavy Baggage of theFrench ger .'

Army, and a great Number ofMules, were The Prince of Pruſſia , who is actually in
taken Yeſterday at Eckerſberg. Pofterity this City , is fallen fick , in Conſequence of
will never believe , that, atmoſt , Eighteen the continualFatigueshe hasundergone ſince

Thouſand Pruſhians could ruin an Army of the Beginning of the Campaign , which the
above Sixty Thouſand Men . Laſt Night good Conftitution of the King , his Brother ,

ThreeHundred Waggonscamehither, load . ſeemsalone capable of ſupporting ; and in

ed with wounded French and Swiſs , who deed , it is ſomewhat inconceivable how this

are in great Distreſs for Wantof a ſufficient Monarch can bear them as he does ; ever

NumberofSurgeons. This Day we are in buſy in his Tent and in the Field , ever in

formed from Merſeburg, that the Number Motion , taken up with a thouſand Objects ,
ofPriſoners amount already to Ten Thou. and looking into every Thing , flying to e .

ſand . The Peaſants of Gotba and Thuringe very Place where his preſence is neceſſary ,

bring in Numbers of them , in Reſentment bidding Defiance to Fortune and her Nippe

of the bad Treatment they have met with ry Tricks, and bearing up boldly againſt the

from the French : They add further, that moft formidable League thatever was form

the Vi& ors have taken , in all, One Hun- ed againſt any one Potentale . It was on his

dred and Sixty - four Pieces of Cannon . ' Tis Arrival here the isth Inft , that heheard the

not to be doubted , but that their whole Prince of Pruſſia was ill. Twoofthe ablett

Force will now fall upon Erfurth . Phyſicians of this City, Ludwig and Heben

Leipfick, 08 . 23. Naumbourg, where the ſtreit, attend him every Day. His Royal
King of Pruffia has fixed his Head Quarters. Highneſs was in a bad Way the 24th , but

has been taxed at 100 ,000 Crowns, and this Day we hear he is much better. Be
being unable to raiſe that Sum , the Prur. fides his Fatigue , it is thought that the pre

lans carried away with them Hoftages for ſent Situaticn of Affairs hath deeply affected

the Security of the Payment thereof. him , eſpecially the News that his Princeſs
When theKing of Pruſſia mitigated the and his family bad been forced to leave Ber

Contribution demanded of this City , it was lin upon the Approach of the Enemy.

expected that the Hortages ſent to Magde. Prince Charles of Lorrain and Marmal

bourg would be releaſed , and our Mer Daun were, on the 16th ofOctober , taking

chants refuſed to draw Bills, as they have all neceſſary Diſpoſitions for bringing things

promiſed , on London and Amſterdam , ' oill to a Deciſion , and to haften the Reduction

Orders ſhould be given for thatPurpoſe . But of Breſlau. Their Armies were alſo pre

they have been told , that the Hoſtages will paring to coup up thePruſſians in theGround
not be releaſed , ' till Advice be received that they occupied on the Side of the Oder next

the Bills are accepted . We alſo expected to them , and to prevent their receiving

that the Military Execution would ceaſe , But Proviſions from the other side of the Ri.
Major-General Hauffen , the Governor, has ver .

continued it in ſeveralHouſes of the City Accounts from Erfurth , dated , O &tober
and Suburhs. In (ome there are thirty Sol . 20 , ſay , that the Reaſons which retarded
diers , and in ſomein the Suburbs fixty , be the Movements ofthe combined Army are

bides Servants and Horſes. A Remonftrance at an End, and all was in Action again , On

being made toMr. Hauſien againſt this In - the 16th , the Army of the Empire quitted
fringement of the Convention , hemade An . Camp at Langon Saltza, and arrived at Er

wer, " That the Convention was a Thing furth the 17th , and continued the next Day
that regarded the King only ; that his Ma- their March towards Weimar , and encamp

Betty had ſaid nothing to him about it ; and ed there.

that he would adhere to his former Orders TheHead- quarters of the French were at

Full he mould receive new ones,' In this Erfurth on the 20th. The Ruiníorcement
ot
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of 20 Battalions and 18 Squadrons ſent by ſures were taking there to accelerate the Sue .
M . Richelieu , commanded by the Duke de cers of their Army's Operations in Pomera
Broglio , is arrived atMulhauſen , and will nia ; it having been reſolved to neglect no

join without any Difficulty . thing to make themſelves Maſters of Stettin

Marſhal Keith occupies Naumberg and before the Cloſe ofthe Campaign ; for which
the Pott of Kellem , with 80oo Men ; and Purpoſe ſeveral Barges laden with Artillery

the King of Pruſſia , if Creditmay be given and Ammunition were ſent off . They allo

to Letters from Berlin , dated October 18 , boaſt that 17000 French Troops detached

was expected there with Part of his Farces from M . Richelieu , were in full March to

out of Saxony to oppoſe the Swedes. join their Army, and jointly undertake the
Advices from Stockholm of the 15th of Siege of Stettin .

October, inform us, thatall imaginableMea.

COUNTRY NEW S.

Portſmouth , 08 . 22. ceſs Amelia, Dublin , Prince of Orange, Al
THIS Day failed from Spithead , under cide, and the Intrepid .
I the Command of Sir Edward Hawke, Plymouth 26 . His Majeſty 's Ship Bril.

the Ramilies, the RoyalGeorge, the Royal liant, of 36 Guns, was launched , and the
William , Neptune, Namur, Barfleur, Prin Command given to Capt.Hyde Parker .

LONDOŅ.

o n the 23d ult. 2 ,500 Forces failed from Warrants immediately iſſued for a ftri& En.
Cork for North America. quiry .

Having inſerted in our laſt Magazine, the " The Place of Auditor of the City 's Ac.

Copy of an Affidavit taken at Dover , by a counts , was by this Caurt annihilated .

Maſter of a Cartel Ship , relating to the Admiralty - Office , Nov . 8 . Letters receix
Plague at Lilbun , and that Orders were gi - ed from Vice Admiral Holbourne, dated

ven conſonant thereto , to ſtop theMailand Newark , at Sea , the 29th and zoth of Sept.

alt Vefrels coming from that Quarter ; on give an Account, that on the 24th of the

Saturday the 29th the Liſoon Mail was fame Month , being then about to Leagues

brought to the General Poft - office , from South of Louiſburgh , towards the Evening

Staines, where it was ſtopped , till Orders of that Day, it began to blow very hard *

were fent how to act on Account of thatno. South - eaſt, but veering round to the South

torious French Lye . ward, it blew a perfe & Hurricane , and con
31. Several fine Organs went from Lon . tinued violent till near 11 the next Day, in

don to Edinburgh , for that City , and other which Time, 10 Ships of the Line wers

Parts of thatKingdom . dilmafted ; whereof the following Eight,

Geo. Smith , ofthe Town of Nottingham , with Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Hardy , and

created Baronet of the Kingdom ofGreat. Commodore Holmes , are arrived at Spit

Britain . head and Portſmouth , viz , Invincible 4

Nou . i . All the Orders for ſtopping the Guns, Grafton 70 , Devonſhire 66 , Captain

Lifbon Mail were revoked by Authority . 64 , Naſſau 64 , Sunderland 60 , Windier

2 . Some Workinen digging at the Roots 60 , Eagle 60 . The other two Ships, wis

of fome Trees at Leomister in Herefordſhire , the Reſt of the Squadron (except Tilbury ,

found 130 Piecesof Coin , partofwhich was which is feared to be loft ) remain with Fiat

King John ' s . AdmiralHolbourne.

4 . At the General Court of Common Admiral Holbourne is gone into Halfar
Council at Guildhall , a Motion was made with 8 Ships of the Line, lo he has 9 urtet
to addreſs his Majesty, for an Enquiry into his Command, one being at Habfax de
the late Grand Secret Expedition , which fore .

was unanimouſly withdrawn on the Lord 9 . Rt. Hon . Sir Charles Algillwas worn

Mayor's affuring the Court, that he had re- into the Office of Lord Mayor, before the

ceived a Mesſage from his Majeſty by Mr. Barons of the Exchequer.
Blair , one of the Secretaries of the Council, It was this Day ordered , by his Majelly

that a ſpeedyEnquiry ſhould be made, and in Council, that che Parliamentwlach w
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to meet on Thurſday the 15th Inſtant, No- had had all the Powder requiſite , it would

vember, be prorogued to Thurſday the firſt not throw the Shell above two Miles three
Dayof December. Quarters ; therefore we could not conte

jo Being his Majeſty 's Birth -day , (who within Reach to deſtroy that Fort by Sea.
then entered into his 75th Year) he received After this, the Board adjourned till Tuer.
the Compliments of the Nobility on that day ; when Admiral K - was aſked
Occaſion, and an Ode for his Majeſty' s ſeveral more Queſtions ; and after him Col.
Birth -day was compoſed by his Majeſty's C ke was examined, who anſwered the
Poet Laureat. Queſtions put to him in a very diftin &t and

14 . The Board of Enquiry, relatingto the clear Manner. He faid , “ That hewascon

late Expedition , met, andthe journalswere firmed in the Opinion he had given in to the
produced , there were alſo produced the C l before hewent on the Expedition , (for
Minutes of a Council of War, in which which hewas obliged to truſt to hisMemo

ſome florid Speeches of a Sea- Commander ry , having deſtroyed his Papers containing
were introduced , but as their Minutes were the Obſervations he hadmade before he left

not authenticated , they were diſallowed. Rochefort, for fear of being taken up for'a

The Gen . M - , read his Defence , and Spy .) by the Engineer, Commandant, and
the Board adjourned . a Fiſherman he took at the ide of Aix , all

15. It opened about 12 ,with Gen . C 's ofwhom he was very particular with , ' He

reading bis Defence : And Admiral B drew , he ſaid , with his Pencil, before the

was examined , in regard to a Letter wrote Engineer , that'Part of Rochefort which was

to the Admiral H - which he newed the Weakeft when he was there , and the

to the Generalbefore herent it, whereby it Engineer confirmed thatthere liad been na

appeared to be his Opinion , that he might Addition or Alteration fince ; and that the

have landed the firſt Embarkation before dry Ditch could notbe overflowed by Rea
Break of Day, and return to the Ships. Then ſon of the Inequality of the Ground ; fic
the Duke of MS , as Preſident, aſked added, that the Pilot on board the Magna
feveral curious and neceſſary Queſtions of nime offered to pilot them into the River
the General, which , with their Anſwers, Charante, being a Thing very pra & icable ,
were wrote down . Then Col. W Some Inſtructions given by Sir J. L , har .
was called in atthe Requeſt of the General, ing been read on Monday by theG s ,

and examined as to his Opinion about Land the Hor . Board this Day received a Meſſage
ing, and what he had heard relating to the from Sir J. L , by a Colonel of the Guards,
Attack of Fort Fouras, which was intended that thote Inſtructions were not given as

for a Place of Retreat, in caſe they did not commands, but as Advice , from the Expe
ſucceed , which was, that the Men might rience and Knowledge he had gained by long
Land near Chatillon , there being only a Service ; which the G - s acknowledged .

Battery of 6 Guns, that he could diſcover, About Three o ' clock theEnquiry being end
but then there were many Sand -hills , that ed , Lord G . S . made a ſhort Speech , ſigni
ſo ſmall a Force as one Thouſand, and 2 or fying , that the moſt diſagreeable Thinge

3 hundred Horſemen , might prevent their next to being tried himſelf, was that of bia
Landing ; and as to Fort Fouras, it mightbe ing appointed to fit on an Enquiry of Gen

carried by Storm , and that Capt. C tlemen whoſe Courage and Fidelityhad beer

had offered to batter it with his Ship , that ſo often tried . After which Sir J . M . thank

the Fort , to the beft of his Knowledge , was ed the Board for their Candour and Indus.

1 weak one, having only one Plat-form of gence, and concluded with the following

24 Embrazures next the Water Side, as he Speech , which will beſt explain the Nature

could diſcern by the help of Glaffes ; and, of chis Enquiry.
that as it was on a Peninſula , the Forces " I am conſcious of having done my ut .

might have attacked it on both sides at the most, to the beſt ofmy Judgment, for los
ſame Time the Ship lay before it, and that Majeſty' s Service, in the Conduct of this
be propoſed to make a Faint towards Ro . Expedition ; and I have ſubmitted myrelf

chelle and the Ideof Bhe, during the Attack voluntarily and readily to this Examination ,
and Landing . He being diſmiſſed , was de. I deſire no Favour or Partiality , and !
fired to attend in the nextRoom , and the know I ſhall have the moſt exact Juſtice ,

Preſident proceeded on the Enquiry , in the Report this Honourable Board will
76 . Admiralk - being called , affirmed , make. .

that the Bomb Veſſels could not come near. I apprehend , that an Enquiry into the

er than three Miles to Fouras, and that whole Conduct of an Expedition , without
the ſmall Vedel, in which he went in order any Accuſation formed , or any Charge laid ,

to reconnaitre the Fort , was a - ground five is a Proceeding not quite common ; and

Times in an Hour ; and that, if the Mortar however free from Cuilt a Man may fee!
hiwa
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himſelf, there are few who can ſtand ſo ſtrict in F ; and that he, with the Admirals
an Examination . H and K - , were preſentat a private

There is nothing but the high Opinion I C - with both theS a t Lord
have both of the Juſtice and Candour of this H 's Houſe before he went out ; and
Board , could makeme eaſy in ſuch a ſitua . then he knew , and was informed of this and

tion . ſeveral other Particulars , relative to the

I therefore hope you will be indulgent to Hopes for Succeſs of the Expedition they
my Errors , but I deſire no Mercy for Guilt, were going on .
or known Diſobedience, and with theſe Sen . 17. There was a great Court and Council
timents I fubmit myſelf to the Court.' atSt. James's , and for the Future, the Court

In the Courſe of the Enquiry, among ſe . days at St. James's and Leiceſter-houſe,
veralother Papers produced before theBoard , will be on Thurſdays , and none on Sun .
the following Lift is ſaid to have been given days.
in of the Number of French Forces, and The Rt. Hon . the Lord Dupplin was ap

where ſtationed : pointed firſt Lord Commiſſioner of Trade
119 ,000 in Germany. and Plantations,
25,000 in America and their Inands, Capt. Lockhart, of his Majeſty's Ship
4 ,000 in the Eaſt Indies. Tartar , hath ſo nobly diſtinguiſhed himſelf

10 ,000 on the Sea -Coaſt of France, from by takingmany French Privateers, that the

St. Vallery to Bayonne, be . two public Companies of Inſurance, theUn .

ing an Extent of 400 Miles, derwriters, and Merchants ofLondon , have

29 ,000 in the Garriſons and interior ordered a rich Piece of Plate , of the Value of

Parts of France next the Em two hundred Pounds, to be preſented him as

pire , and from Calais down to ſoon as he comes to London , in Gratitude for

Provence. the ſignal Service he has done to the Trade

187,000 of this Kingdom , The Preſent confifts of a

On the G ' s doubting the Authority mally gadrooned Silver Table ſupporting a
of this Lift , and from whence it could be handſome Cup and Cover, both of exquiſite
received ; he was anſwered , From ourSpies Workmanſhip .

" teer .

A List of Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page657:

La Surprize , Bodequet, from Rochfort Cotton , is taken by theEagle Privateer and
for Louiſbourgh , by the Speedwell Sloop carried into Dublin .
of War, and brought into Portſmouth . A Spaniſh Brig , laden with French Eait

A Veliel, bound from Corke, to Bour. India Goods, by the Bellona Privateer, and
deaux , by the Ferret Privateer , and ſent ſent into Milford.
into Kingfroad , A Brig , from Martinico , by the Ranger
* A Dutch Ship , from Bayonne, to St. Do. Privateer, and ſent into Briſtol.

mingo, is taken by the City of Cork Priva . A Brig , from Dublin , to Breit , laden

with Coals , by the Severn Privateer, and
The Philippaux , Deſboiſe ; the Adven - ſent into Briſtol.

turer , Gimball ; and the Marianna , Alla - A French Privateer, of 15 Gans, 115
ry, all from Marſeilles to Cape Francois, Men , by the Amazon Man of War, and
are taken and ſent into Jamaica . carried into Antigua.

The Expedition , a "Durch Ship of 200 The Young Catherine, a Dutchman , from
Tons, from Rotterdam to Malaga, is ſent Rochelle , for Vallery , by the Fanny, Rid
into Briſtol, by the St. George Privateer, dell, a Letter of Marque, and ſent to Fal
who has alſo taken another Ship of 400 mouth .

Tons, bound from the Straits to Hauvre de TheHopewell, Williams, rétaken by the
Grace , but is not yet fent in . HaſtingsPrivateer.

TheAnn Cutter, and theMiller ofManf- The Mary and Ann Sloop, retaken by the
. ficlu , retaken and ſent into Dover. Swallow Privateer. She alſo took the Prince

A large French Privateer, by his Maje . de Conti, of 6 Guns 48Men .
Aty 's Fleet , on the Carribbee Station , A French Privateer, of 14 Guns, by the
Two ſtout French Privateers , by the Black Prince Privateer,

Blandford Man of War, and ſent into Bar . The OriflammePrivateer,of20 Guns, 135
badoes . Men , by the Victory Privateer of London ,

A large Dutch Ship , from St. Domingo , who alſo retook the Buchanan , Steel.
for France, with Sugar, Indigo , Coffee and Le Triumphant, 8 Guns, 35 Men ; Le
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way .

St. Francis ; Quatre Amies , from Martini. The Redhead , Couch , from Piſcataqua ,
co , to Bourdeaux , by the Harlequin and to Antigua , and ſent to Guardaloupe.
Henderic Sloops, and carried to New York . The Polly, Coas, from Boſton , to Opiu
* * A Schooner Privateer, of Cape Breton , porto , and carried to Cadiz
by the Goſport Man of War, and cårried The Brigantine, from Rotterdam , to
into St. John's , Newfoundland . Dublin .

The Matradore, Champin , from Am - The Three Brothers , Smith , from Mil
Nerdam , to New York , is carried into Nor - førd, to Yarmouth , taken and ranſomed for

340l.
A French Frigate is deſtroyed by Capt. The Providence, Henderſon , and the

Auguſtus Hervey in the Hampton -court. Norwich , Dye, of Yarmouth , by the Re

Six French Verſels taken , 2 Englith Ships venge Privateer, off Dangeneſs .

retaken , anda Dutch Bottom detained , with The Dragon , Bamfield , from Briſtol, to

French Effects in theMediterranean . St. Kitts , carried to Guardaloupe .

The Duke de Bourbon , from Bourdeaux, The Dolphin of Marblehead , from Cor
to St. Domingo , with Wine, Flour, Oil, runna, for Liſbon , carried to Vigo .
Soap, Beef and Bale Goods, valued at The Larke, a Swede, from London , to
12 ,000l. Liſbon , is carried into Hauvre.

The Young Peter, Jean Roelfs , from The Figuera Packet, by the Garland, a

Rochelle, for Nantz , by the Duke William French Frigatè, who took outher Cargo and
Privateer. burnt her.

Three rich French Ships, by the Britan The Earl of Loudon , E : 1kine, from Vire

nia Privateer, and ſent into Gibraltar, ginia , for Glaſgow , and the Caffandra,
The Ruby, Chambers, from Jamaica, for Smith , from Glaſgow , for Virginia , were

London , retaken by the Prince Frederic Man taken off the Banks of Newfoundland , and

ofWar, and brought into Plymouth. ſent to Cape Breton .

By hisMajeſty's Ship Lynn , cruiſing off TheSwift, James, from Neath , for Lon .
the Iſle of Cuba , a French Privateer of 10 don , carried to Dunkirk .

Guns, a French Merchant Ship , a French The Unity , Bell, from Philadelphia , to

Privateer of 16 Guns and 120 Men blew Jamaica , carried into Hiſpaniola .
up ; a French Brig , laden with Indigo and The Cyprus, M “Creon , from London , to
Sugar, taken , and an Engliſh Merchant Ship St. Kitts , is taken in the Weſt- Indies .
retaken. The Hampton , Daſhwood , from Jamai

TheMelampe, a French Privateer, 700 ca , for London , and carried into Hiſpa .
Tons, 36Guns, 320 Men , by the Tartar, niola .
Capt. Lockart , of 28 Guns , and 200 Men ; The Thames, Smith , from London , for
alſo , the Counteſs ofGramont, of 18 Guns, Boſton, by a French Letter ofMarque, and
115 Men . carried into Bourdeaux.

A Privateer of Bayonne, of 22 Guns and The Royal George, Stephens, from Fald
220 Men , by the Antelope Man ofWar. mouth .

The Moras Privateer , by the Antelope, The Charming Betty, Dubas, from New
and ſent into Portfmouth . caſtle ; the Nelly , Roach , and the Bons ;

L 'Heureux Rencontre , Delage, and the theNancy, M * Anlife , and the Otter , Mil
Comte de Provence , Bonnevell, from St. ler , from Placentia , are taken and ſentinto
Louis, all from Bourdeaux , are taken and Cadiz .
carried into Providence , The Lovely Cruizer , Sherden , fom Mil- '

Le Debonaire, of 3có Tons, and a Snow ford , is taken and ranfomed for 300 Gui.
of 260 Tons, call' d Legere , by the Royal neas.

Mafter , and fent into America , they are The Peggy, Wilſon , from Africa, to the
valued at 80 ,oool. Leeward Inland with Slaves, taken and fent '

The Hopewell, from Cork , is retaken , into Guardaloupe.
and the Peggy , Bell , from Maryland . The Thiſtle , from Virginia , to London ,

Lift of Ships taken by tbe Frencb, continued is taken and carried into Norway.
frum Page 657 . The Charming Nancy, Beates , from New

The Succeſs, Catterwood, from Liver . York , carried into Martinico.
pool, for Jamaica, and carried to Hiſpaniola .

BIRTHS.
0x1. 23. The Lady of the Right Hon .

Lord Romney, was ſafely delivered of a

28. The Wife of John Burrith , a Garde .
ner at Batterſea , was fafely delivered of four
Childred . She wasdelivered of three about
Jo Months fince.

Thel

Son .
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The Lady of G . Colebrooke, Eſq ; Mem . John Waller, Eſq ; Member of Parlia

ber of Parliament for Arundel, ſafely deli. ment for Wycomb in Bucks.
vered of a Daughter. Nov . 19. Henry Swaizland , Eſq;

Nov . 12. The Right Hon . Lady Fever Mr. Jones, an eminent Surveyor, in Ar
Mam was fafely delivered of a Daughter. gyle Buildings.

13. The Right.Hon , the Counteſs of El 21. The RightHon , the Lady Feverſham .

ſex , of a Son . The Lady Farnaby.

The Lady of the RightHon . Lord Hide, Civiland Military Preferments.
of a Son . Capt.Marſh of theShoreham , to be Capt,

20. The Lady of Baron Munchafen , Se- of the Harwich Man of War .

cretary for the Affairs of Hanover , was ſafe . His 'lajeſty has been pleaſed to appoint
ly delivered ofa Daughter , Sir John Ligonjer , Knt, of the Bath, to be

The Lady of Rob. Wood, Secretary to the Commander in Chief ofhisMajeſty 's Forces.
Right Hon . W . Pitt, fafely delivered of a Frederick liollingworth , Captain in the

Daughter . third Regiment of FootGuards.

MARRIAGES. Richard Hurley, lately appointed Council

09 . 26 . William Chancey, Eſq; to Miſs to the Admiralty , is appointed Auditor of
Wardſwouth , at Ewell, in Surry. Greenwich Hofpital.

Dr. Foot Gower, a Phyſician at Chelms. A Grant has paſſed the Great Sealunto
ford , to Miſs Sturt, of that Place. James Townſend Oſwald , Eſq , of the Of

30. Hutchenſon , Efq ; to Miſs fice of Secretary , and Clerk of the Crown of

Eliz, Cole , with 10 ,000l. - his Majesty's Inland of St. Chriſtopher's, and
W . Jones, Erq ; of Monmouth , to Miſs other of his Majeſty 's Leeward Caribbec

Sophia Seymour, of Hammerſmith . Inands.

1 31. George Ann Burchet, Erq ; of Great Francis Blake Delaval, Eſq ; appointed
Queen - ſtreet, to Miſs Silk Governor ofNew York .

Sir Charles Hotham , Bart, to Miſs Clut ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTS.

terbuck , Heireſs of the late Thomas Clut The Rev . Dr. Warburton , inſtalled, by

terbuck , Erq ; one of the Lords of the Ad- Proxy, Dean of Briſtol.
miralty . The Rev. Tho . Hewett , B . D . to the

| N . 9 . Mr. Richard Wilſon , Stationer , Rectory of Burwell, in Cheſter ; with the
to Miſs Longdon . Rectory of Chicklade, in Lancaster

15. Edward Gore, Eſq ; to Lady Motyn , Mr. Martin Baylie , to theRectory ofKel

Reli &t of Sir EdwardMoyfen . ſale , with Carleton , in Suffolk .

John Lamb, Efq ; to Miſs Collingwood , The Rev. Dr. Walker , to the Rectory of
at Windſor. Upwell, in Norfolk .

DEATHS. The Rev. Mr. Piper , to the Rectory of
08 . 24. Dr. Richard Ruffel Naſh , of Rede in Suffolk .

Worceſter , one of the Prebends of Winton , Rev . W . Harriſon , M . A , to the Rectory
and one of his Majeſty' s Juſtices of the of Eſcreek , and the Rectory of Hofton -Ro,

Peace. berts , both in Yorkſhire ,
The RightHon . Ferdinand Lea . B - KRS .

Lord Dudley, Baron of Dudley, & c . OET . 29 . Rob.Ragg, late of Philadelphia,
Joſeph Randolph , Eſq ; atGreat Marlow , butnow of London, Merchant.

remarkably humane and compaſſionate to Nathan Wetherell, of Stockton , Grocers

the Poor . John Waller , of London , Taylor.

The Lady of Stephen Theodore Janſen , Robert George, of Norwich , CoalMer•
chant.

Mr. Scott, of the Small- Pox ; who has John Alton , of Bolton , tvercer.
left 12 Children . Nov. j . George Sandell, of Lewes, in

The Lady Willes , Wife of the Lord Chief Surfex , Vintner.

Juſtice Willes . 5. Benj. Cue, of Calne, in the County of
29. Edward Vernon , Erq ; who com . Wilts, Brewer .

manded at the taking of Porto Bello , and wil. Blakey, John Blakey, and Sam .
Member ofParliament for Ipſwich , Blakey, of Gilderſome, Yorkſhire, Dealers
Mr. John Lee , celebrated for his Skill in and Co - partners.

the Mathematics, benj.'Hayward, of Kingſton upon Hull,
“ Mr. Richard Bowes, at Darlington , in in the County of York , Mercer.

the County of Durham . John Whittle , near Fleet -Market, Lon
The Rev . Dr. Anbury , Arch -deacon of don , Victualler.

Wells . John Smith, of Tottenham , Middleſex ,
The Lady of Dr. Taylor, Phyfician to victualler.

his Majeſty' s Houſehold .

Erq ;

Gees
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391

15. 384

18S !

r
m.

Brewer.
1211 0 : 0 20

.
.

Geo . Francis, of Colcheſter , Plumber. Bill of Mortality from 087. 18. 10 Nov . 22.

John Scott , of Norwich , Linnen -draper. Buried Chriſtened

Wil. Inglis, of Chippenham , in Wilt- Males 9512 ,88 , Males 6062 .

Thire , Linnen - draper. Females 9305 oremales 5023 "

8. Wil. Herbert, and Edw , Slater , of Under 2 years old 6141

Chartham , in the County ofKent, Paper. Between 2 and 5 2091 Buried,

makers.
5 and 10 -- 85 Within thewalls 159

12. Tho . Bliſs , of London , Merchant. 10 and 20 - - 54 Without
Roger Baffione, ofHolborne, Middleſex , 20 and 30 — 167 Mid, and Surry 962

Hofier.
30 and 40 -- 185 City & Sub ,Weft. 369

George Rook , of St. Bridget , London , 40 and 50 -

Timber-Merchant. 50 and 60 1881

15. John Webber, of Broad St. Giles' s 60 and 70 112 Weekly 027. 25. 381

in the County ofMiddleſex , Grocer. 70 and 80 Nov . 1 . 379

David Thew , late of attrington , in the 8o and go 8 . 361

County of York , Mercer . go andioo

John Gibſon , late of Sunderland, Linnen - 100 and 109 - 0 22 . 376

draper.

19. John Aſhley, ofSt. Andrew Holborn, 18811

Broker.
William Millar, of Houndſditch , London , Obfervat, on theWeather, at Temple Bar:

Coach -maker ; and Eliz , Cruſh , his Part Baro - Pluvia - ; Hygro
ner .

James Kaley, of Settle, in Yorkſhire,
meter. 1 meter. | meter. ,

Tallow Chandler .

Roger Wood,of Thrapſtone, Northamp
tonſhire , Inn -holder .

20D .1221

Zeph . Oakes , of Colts-hall, Norfolk ,
27132 : 0 23 1 0 : 0 30

28 32 : 0 23 0 :0 0

22. John Thompſon ,of Abbots -bromley ,
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Profe and Verſe.

For DECEMBER, 1759. .

A An Account of the SCALES of Sole Fisk .

ASopr Defign is to furnith Gen - dy -work , we have given a large

demen and Ladies, by Degrees, Microſcopic View ofone ſingle Scale,

with the moſt curious Micrcicopic in the fecond Circle. And though

Objects that are to be found in themi- theſe are Specimens of one Sort of

nute, and inviſible Parts of the Crea. Scales only , there are many others

tion, we have ſelected, for their A . which equally deſerve the inquiſitive

mulement this Month, the curious Reader's Attention , and which he

Apparatus of Scales with which Na- may expect as we have Opportu

ture has providentially covered the nity to communicate them , in the

Sole Fish , and all of that Kind ; future : arts of this Magazine. And

for we judge the Make and Structure though we do not regard the Order

of cheir Scales to be very fingular, in which we publiſh them at preſent,

and worthy of Obſervation . it is ſuch as will admit of their be .

A Part of the Skin of the Fife is re - ing collected all together, in the

preſented in one Circle of the Plate End, in due Form and Order. It is

hereonto annexed , ſuch as it appears true, this is not the firſt Time that

thro ' a Microſcope ; and could the Prints of theſe Scales have been

whole Fith be ſeen in one ſuch View , exhibited to the Public ; but thoſe

how glorious a Figure would itmake, we have feen are not ſo correct, and

and how rich the coat of Mail with exa & ly conformable to the Life as

which it is clothed ! It ſeems evi- they ought to be. And whatever

dent, from the Form and Diſpoſition the Reader finds in this Work , he

of the Scales, that they are appointed may depend upon its being either

for the Defence of the Fiſh ; for elſe , intirely new , or copied from the im .

what copld be the Purpoſe of ſuch mediate View of the Object itſelf,

ficulared Scales ? And that the Rea- and not from any Print of them exa

der may till have a more perfect tant.

View of this piece of Nature's Han : B. M

MATHEMATICAL
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MathemaTICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 146, anſwered by Mr. W .SMITH, of Irthlingborough .
CONSTRUCTION. With a

w Radiusequalto the Sum of the

Abſciſs ( x ) andthe conſtant Quan

city ( a ), deſcribe concentric Aiches EB

of Circles, infinitely near each o

ther ; then from the Sine of each

Arch , whoſe verſed Sine is a , take

the Quantity a , and the Curve par .

fing thro ' chefe Points will be that

required .

Demonftration . By Conſtruction .

ACE *, CB , CR = BS A DC R

; (per Fig .) AR = x + n the Radius, and CS = xta the Sine of the Arch RS,

whoſe verſed Sine CR is = . Now by the Property of the Circle, 2 AR - CR X CR

- C52, 1. e. 2 * Faxerat ; whence, by only tranſpoſing az, 24 * = 219

+ ya , the Equation of the given Curve. 2. E .D .

To find ebe Lengib of tbe Curve. By the given Equation a = - = 10,whens =

75 andy = 30 . Draw E D parallel to , and infinitely near BC, andAC perpendicular

thereto ; and put z = the Length of the Curve AB: Then DC or EF = * , BF

į, andEB = ź. By the given Equation, * = ,# ;.• ; = " # " =Vz _

per47 E. 1. whence 3 = 3V 202 + 2 a ; + y2); the Fluent of which is 2,3058514

Va2 + a + 31
-Log. a + y + Vax + äty? ! + L ' butwhen x = 0 , y = 0 ;

the correet Fluent is 2. 3058514 y Los a tot V 22 + at

exit 127

+ a + ylal . V a = 81,45773575, the Length of the Curve, which meaſures $1,4

it by Conftru &tion .

• To find the Area . By the given Equation of the Curve, y = Vai + 2 281 - ,

which multiplied by * , gives y * = * a2 + 2 axl - aä сhe Fluxion of the Area,

whoſe Fluent is, yx = a + 20x } .2 - a x . But when y = 0 , * o ; ... the Fluent

m2 + 2axl
corrected , is = 1350 the Area , accurately agreeing with that

found bytheMethod of equidiftant ordinates. W .W .R.

Queſtion 150, anſwered by Maſter E .RAWSTORNE, at Great Hough

ton School.
T ETI = 100. 59375 Chains = 10 Acres , 91 Poles ; x =

AB, and y = Ratio ; then x + y = AC, and x + 2y

SBC, and (per 47 Euc. 1 .) * 2 — 2 y * = 3 yé, whence *

3 7 , 2 + 1 = (3y) ; hence 12 y ? – Area Parallelogram ,

· and 12-p y2 = Arca of the Ellipſis ; but 12ya d = 12 p y2

(pur Quèlt.) duced y = - = 6.25 Chainswhence

AB = 18.75, and AC = 25, theArea, of the Parallelogramot

-

2

SnO

SES .
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BV

46 Acres, 3 Rods, 20 Poles ; Area of the Ellipfis 3 36 Acres, 3 Rods, 104 Poles ;
and their Difference 10 Acres, 94 Poles for Proof,

This Queftion was alſo anſwered by Mr. J. Storer, Mr. J. Scott, Mr. T . Boſworth , Mr.
R . Hudſon , Mr. J. Hudſon , Mr. E . Johnſon , Mr. T . Sims, Mr. A . Horsfall, Mr.

W . Allen , Mr. Rob. Eling , and Mr. T. Barker.

Queſtion 151, anſwered by Mr. E . JOHNSON , of Hull,

T ET HQrepreſentthe Horizon , P the North

L Pole, and Z the Zenith ; then , by the Na
ture of the Queftion , the Sun ' s Declination being

23° 8' 181 S . and his apparent horizontal Dia

meter = 33', we have AP = 113° 8 ' 1811 =

BP, LAPB = 1000' , ZA = 90° 16 ' 3011 ,

and BZ = 89° 43' 3011 ; whence , by Trigo
nometry , A B will be found = 000 55' Toll 2611

and thence 4 BAZ = 53° 15' 50" , whoſe
comp. is = 36° 44' 10 " - ZZÁp bywhich . H .. ... dz . .......... O

and the including Sides A Z andAP, I findZP = 48° 39' 15'', whoſe Comp. 410 201

45" is the Latitude required,

This Queſtion was likewiſe anſwered by Mr. J. Hudſon, Mr. R . Hudſon , and Maßer E .
Rawſtorne.

Queſtion 152, anſwered by Mr. Robert Hudson, of Boſton, in
Lincolnſhire.

I ET N S repreſent theMeridian of the Placewhere Nm

the Ships met, o = CD, b = DE, d = CE

(Radius = 1 ) = Sine of 45º = LNCS = 4 SNC ,

and x = NS (the Difference of Latitude) = SC per
Queſtion . Then x ta = SD , andit d = SE , and

per 47_ E . 1. V 2x2 + 2 ax + 427 = ND, and

Vašč + 2dx + 421 = NE, hence per Trigone

metry v 2 * 2 + 2dx + 47 : 1: : * : *
V 2* + 2dx. + d2

= the Sine of the E , and 232 + 298 + 92) :
72x2 + 2 "

2 * 2 + 2 dxIT : : b :

5 = Sine of the 4 END a Maximum ,
✓ 2x2 + 24x + 421 x 2x2 + 2 dx + d2
which thrown into Fluxions and reduced , gives x = 11.225Miles the Difference of Lati.

tude, hence NC = 15.843 Miles, and ND (the Weſt-mort Ship 's Distance ) = 25.779
Miles, N E (the Eart .moft Ship ’ s Diſtance ) = 34.111 Miles , and her Courſe is West 196

jo N . the other Ship 's Courſe was W . 25° 45' N . which was required .

This Queftion was likewiſe anſwered by Mr. J.Hudſon, and Mafter, E . Rawſtorne.

New QUESTIONś to be anſwered .

Queſtion 163 Queſtion 164.
By a Gentleman of Penzance . By Mr. Ant. MOSELY, Shool

T 'Rom the Equation o2 j = ay2 - y2 32
iz Mafter, at Utoxeter, Stafford .

T 'tis required to find s in the Terms of Thire.

y , without firſt finding y in the Termsof x , po determine the Latitude of that para

and then reverting the Series, ticular Place of the Earth , where the

5 P 2 Shadow
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Shadow on a borizontal Dial moves from and the Axis of the Globe 12 Toches.

the Three to the Four- o 'Clock -Line with 'Query theDimenſionsof the Segment ? .

the greateſt Velocity poſſible,
Queſtion 166 ,

Queſtion 165. By Mr. W .Reeves.

ByMr. Jo . Scot, of Cawthorne, TT is required, to determine how many
Yorkſhire.

I SquareMilesmay be ſeen on the Earth ' s

Surface, by an Eye elevated five Feet above
THE Solidity , and convex Superficies the Horizon, allowing the Earth 's Semi

1 of the Segment of a Globe are equal, diameter to be equal to 3982 Miles ?

WINTER. A POEM .

Head .

Frigoramiteſcunt Zepbyris: ver proteriteftas Each wint'red Scene looks ſullen all around,
Interitura , fimul And mifty Vapours þide themournfulGround

Promifer autumnus fruges effuderit:, & max Here, fee ! th untended Flocks of ruflet Hue,
Bruma recurrit iners. Hor . And there the melancholy Cattle view !

Cheerleſs they traverſe o 'er the Plains for Food,

ASSIST, yeMuſes, andmy Eſſays aid ; Or ſeek it ftraggling thro ' the naked Wood.

A Be your fair Influence to myMind con- Now boift'rousWindsloud bellowo'er the Plain ,

vey'd ! And Boreas wide extends his rough Domain .
Whilft I attempt to fing of Clouds and Storms, While low bent Skies a horrid Darkneſs yield,

And ev 'ry Gloom which fable Winter forms; And Herds bome-haft'ning haften from the

Thatnow triumphant rules the varied Year, Field .

And fuls the Soulwith awful Thoughts of Fear : See too ! the Flocks,with conſcious Fear, intreat

Whilft ſhiv 'ringNature 's losther vernalCharms, 'TheLeaf -fript Thicket for a faſe Retreat :

And finks ſupine in Winter's frigid Arms: Wbile burſting Clouds in haity Rains defagnd, 2
Her ample Lapnomore is ſtrew 'd with Flow 'rs ; With Rage o er all the dreary Glebe extend,
Nomore the wakes to Joy the rural Pow 'rs. And pouring faft their joyleſs Waters (neod .

Fair Fiera,wbo did erit theMeads o 'erſpread, Now Rivers riſe ; nor can their Banks reſtrain

From off the naked Landſkip now is filed , Their Force, collected from the heavy Rain ;
And, ftruck with Winter, hides her penſive ? In Torrents dreadful,dreadfulWaftes they form ,

And deluge Nature with moft cruel Storm .

Theſportive Faumsno more from Woodsadvance, A rapid Courſe witli fatal Rage they keep
Norjoin with Lambkins in the friſkful Dance : WidewaſtetheVale,and killthe harmleſs Sheer.
No more the Zepłyrs to the Groves repair, O ' er tumbleRocks,and,with tremendousSound,

Nor waft ſweet Odours thro ' the ambient Air: Diſperſe their Terrors o' er thedelug'd Ground,

Nomore with Joy the Woodland Satyrs bound, While Winds from dark Æolian Caverns siſe,
Nor lightly frisk it thro ' the mazy Round : And SouthandWifi charge dreadfulin the Skies;

Nor Shepherd Swains, in honeft ruralGlee , In Confli&t dire involve the raging Main,
With Milkmaids, trip it o 'er the verdant Lee . And with tyrannić Rage ftupendous reign.

The early Lark no more awakes the Plain , Now ftation 'd Ships are from their Mooring
Nor Pbilomel renews her Ev 'ning Strain : drove,

No feather' d Songſters hail the riſing Day, O 'er Waves tempeſtuous, and unbounded rore;

While icy Chryſtalswrap each Leafieſs Spray : While Hopeand Fear andGriefthe Crew enzige
Nomore the Fifs mine, or the fragrant Rije, Who wildly pray to ſoften Neptune's Rage ;

Wich laviſh Grace their od 'rous Sweets diſcloſe ; Tilllatent Shoals their Shipsvalt Motionscheck ,

The Rains no more defcend in fruitful Show 'rs, Or pointed Rocks compleat the fatal Wreck .
Nor Earth rejoices in her blooming Flow 'rs . Lo too ! the Land now feels the'Tempeít sSuzy,

ButWinter holds the barren Hills and Plains, Which tears the Plains, and bears whole Trees
And in dread Triumph unmoleſted reigns ; away . We

While fullen Sadneſs wintry Horror brings The antientLimbs from ſturdy Qaksare torne,
And fably clouds the varied Face'of Things. And tow 'ring Pines upon theWinds are borde;
The languid Sun ſhoots forth his feeble Cleams, Which now gigantic rule the troubled Air,
And palely glimmers o'er the icy Streams. And neitherWoods norGrovesnor Ferefis there.
Lo ! now thro ! Clouds he darts a twilightRay, Lo ! thepoor Peafanthears their favare Blatt,
And faintly chears the dark dejected Day . " " And ſees the Thaich from off his Cottage calt:
Sec ! Winter's Waſte theWorksofMan deface , Then,
AndmournfulSilence ſeize the feather'd Race :

$
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Then,with uplifted Handsand Feardepreſs'd, )

While various Torment racks his anxious (
Breast, . .

Invokes theGods to be once more at Reſt. )

At length , thewarring Windswe find appcas'd ,

And ruffled Nature by a Calm is cas'd . "

Then from the North condenſing Clouds afcend ,

Ani in broad Flakes of lucid Snow deſcend,

Which, by Degrees, inveft the boary Year,

AndNature does onewhiten 'd Scene appear.

Lo ! all the Woodswith White are cover 'd o 'er ;

The Hills , the Vallies, Forefts, and the Shore ;

And while the Snow the infant Corn ſuſtains,

The rapid Streams are held in icy Chaitis.

See ! the poor Tenants of the chearleſs Sky

To frændly Cribs, in Shoals, inceſſant fy ;

While joyleſs now , they abſent Spring regret,

In various Forms, by Death are they belet ;

Now too, by Want induc'd, the tim 'rous Hare
Reſorts to Gardens, mindleſs of the Snare ;

And ſhiv'ring Flocks, amidſt this Scene of Woe,

Seek witber' Herbs beneath the envious Snow ,

And ftruck with Cold , demand their Shepherd's

Care,

To feed their Wants, and them from Winter
fpare ,

Soon asthe Morn her orient Beams diſplays,

And from on high emits her wintry Rays,
A chearleſs Aſpect the whole Landſkip wears,

And glitt "ring Froſt all o 'er the Snow appears.

When lo ! the South ſends forth her tepid Winds,

And Nature's Face from hcary Chains unbinds.
dire Event! - lo ! now the Sleet defcends,

Ormiſiing Rain all o'er the Snow extends:

Now Rivers riſe, impatient of their Bonds ,

Ruh o 'er their Banks,and join theturbid Ponds.

In Cat’racts vait now form a dreadfulRoar,

And o' er the Plains in Snow -fed Torrents pour;

'Till rigid Froft again reſumes its Reign,

Cements the Rivers , and congcals thePlain .

Acryftal Surface gives thedelug'd Land,

Andmakes the Waters o'er the Meadowsftand.

At Eve's Approach pow Swains to Cots retire,

And fall of Glee ſurround the chearful Fire ;
The Goblin Tales with ſerious Face applaud,
Rejoice at Home, and pity Them Abroad ;

Orwake theGambol, with theGoblet crown'd,

While honeſt Mirth, and rural Joy go round.

Lleft, fimple State ! exempt from anxious Cares,
Soul-paining Sighs, and lad , untimely Tears.

Exempt from Troubles which attend the Great,

From noiſy Faction , and theBar's Debate ;

Let Peace, ye Pow 'rs, attend my happy Days,

And rural Life excitemyhumble Lays !
And if Concentment be a Guelt divine,

O , id its facred Bleflings e 'er be mine !

And grant, Ioftmy Thoughts in Numbers raiſe,

Repeating deathleſs Pope's harmonious Lays :

Sometimes great Homer'sawfulLeaves hum o 'er,

O : Plato's Page, with facred Joy, explore :

But moſt my Taſk thould be my CoD to pleaſe,

Thaitamcicls Life might lull my Soul to Eaſe.

AllCare ambitiousI wou 'd leave to Courto,
Where fictious Joy o 'er gilded Trouble ſports :
Oft wou 'd I ſing of Heav'n , that I mightknow

True Virtue is true Happineis below ;

of the Almighty, whom I ever own'd ,
TheGod ofNature, 'mid the Heav'nsenthron 'd ;

ForHe's Supreme, theWorld 's almighty Mind, "
Diffus'd thro' Earth , butnot to Earth confin 'd .
Without whoſe Aid the silverMoon by Night,

Nor Sun by Day, wou 'd yield its pow 'rful Light

Nor Orbs from Place to Place ſo quickly move,

And in their Motions ſhew the World his Love.
Whohas in Man the Soulcapaciouswrought,
And gave him Words expreſſive of his Thought.

In Light and Darkneſs, thou, O God, we find,
Who rid' ft upon the wild , tempeſtuousWind ;
Whoſe Hands the forked Lightnings glance a

round ,

While Peals cf ſolemn Thunder Thake the
Ground .

When thou, O Lord, thy awfulVoice imparts,
The trembling Mountain from its Bafis ſtarts

At thyRebukes the troubledWaves divide,
And rolling backwards backward roll the Tide.

Thro 'all the Year ' tis thou cach Seaſon forms,
The Summer's Beauties, and the Winter's Storms;

Gives Autumn's Wealth ,and mounts theWhirl
wind's Wing,

Now glooms the Winter, and now glads the

MUSARUMAMICUS
Mielling, Dec. 7 . 1757.

| POPE.

Spring

a
The 52d PSALM paraphraſed.

David , condemning the Spirefulneſs of Doeg,

prophefics bis Deftruction, c.

W H Y boaſts the barb'rous Man the tragie
W " Deed,

That by his HandsGod's pious Servants blead ?

His Honour's great, no doubt, in ſuch a Cauſe ;
Supported ſtrongly by all Nature's Laws..
Malice propenſe triumphant reigns within ,
And all thy Soul's a nauſeous Sink of Sin ;

Thy ſov 'reign Lord , with Ears attentive, hung
On all the Slander of thy impious Tongue ;
Lies, crouding Lies,undaunted forc'd their Way
And ſpread their Wonders in the Face of Day ;
A Trap was laid for ſpotless Innocence,
And ſpum 'd alike all Reaſon and good Senſe :

Thoſe who incurrid thy Wrath, not e’en in

Felt reeking Vengeance from thy barb'rous
Sword .

Noi Cries of hoary Age could wound thine Ear,

Or cauſe thy Atony Heart to melt a Tear ; .

IndulgentMotherswith their Infants fall ;

In vain they humbly beg , and helpleſs cali.

Sure from theRocks obdurate wait thou íprung,

And fuck 'dft the Tygreſs with her howling

Young ! Elfe,

Word,
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Elfe, why this Likcoefs to the brutal Kind ? But yet thou art by fee more bright

Whence this inhuman, this blood- thirſty Mind ? In innate Dignity.

Soon from on high íhal dawn the fatal Day,
When cruel Doeg too, ſhall fall a Prey ; . VI.

The Branches, which the Parent-stem adorn , "Tis saprot's Mind this Virtuelmast

Shall ſhare the Blaſt and feel the raging Storm . Experience can prove ;

Q 'er all thy Kin the Judge will ſhakehis Rod , His Soulits Dictates e'er obeys,
Their Hearts ſhallmelt,and dread the congu'ring lo Faithfulneſs of Love.

God .

Thy deſp'rate Cafe the Righteous will deride ; VII.
Thus glory in thy Fate's tumultuous Tide. For this, be his thepeacefulHous
. Lo ! there's theMan, who, by opprobrious I n this Life's giddy Round !
it Ways, Be ev 'ry Bleſſing in his Pow 'r,

Sought high Renown, and Heaps of Wealth to. That can on Earth be found !
* raiſe ;

Who vaanted to behold the ſacred Seed , VIII.

By his inhuman Hands untimely bleed ; Shelter'd by ſweet Contentment's Wing
Now all his Hopesare cruth 'd , and o 'erhisHead, And Truth 's refulgent Ray ,

In dreadfulPomp, ten thouſand Terrors ſpread. May he taſte Joys unknown to Kings !

The Sword of Juſtice furious fames around, Be ever bleſs 'd , I ſay !

And on theWretch inflicts the finalWound."
While thus defcends the juſt, decifive Blow , IX .

Green as the fertile Olive i Aall grow ; May Heav 'n reward his gen 'rousSoul,
Secure from ev'ry Infult, and Alarm , Unconſcious of an II ?

Beyond the Reach of thy preſumptuous Arm ; Where Virtue reignswithout controul
Joyful I'm plac'd beneath JEHOVAH's Eye, And ev'ry Pafion 's still !
Tho' Stormsfurround, I know myGod is nigh ..

Him , with a grateful Rev'rence I'll adore, X .

' Till Nature droops, and Time thall be nomore May no tumultuous Storms of Strife,

: Reading, 04 . 10 His peaceful Bark ſurprize ! ..

1757 MARCUS. Soft ſailing down the Stream of Life

'Midit calm Contentment's Joys.

SINCERITY ; an ODE. June 20, 1757.

. Infcribed to T . G . S. On a Youth in the Nery, who is both

* 1. a Poet, and a Painter.
Incerity , thou Virtue great !

H AIL, blooming Youth , in whom we 4
Fair Charmer of theMind ! admire

That makes the ſpotleſs Soul compleat, Atonce the Painter's, and the Poet's Fire !
With Beauty alldivine, Form 'd to excel in ev'ry Work of Art,

In ev 'ry Scene to act a pleafing Part,
II. In you Freſnoy and Titian both unite ,

Thou Offspring ofthe Realms of Light! Likeoneyou draw , and like the otherwrites

Man 's nobleſt Quality ! To Nature, as the cleareft Mirror, true,
In ev 'ry Breaſt divinely bright You few her Beauties naked to the View :

Is true Sincerity . Or under Drapery the Limbs expreſs,

That allmay ſee the Perſon thro ' the Drefi.

And in the Looks, the Thoughts, andMannert
That, as the Morning- ftar appears,

paint,
With fair refulgent Light, TheGay, thc Grave; the Sinner, and the Saint.

And white -rob'd Peace for ever wears, Comethen ,bright Youth , on Merit Life beſtow ,
With innocent Delight. . And real Beauties eternize below :

In Light and Shade preſerve each livingGrace,
IV . That glowsin Damon's, or in Cbloe's Face.

Thon thining Virtue ! greateſt Good ! In ſweeteſt Lays, or Pictures, now convey
So manyMortals boaft ; All that yourMufe , or Pencil can diſplay.

Thou art by few well underſtood, And may kind Fortunealways on you ſmile ,
And oft in fearsking loſt. While you defend great George, and Britaip

happy ne !
Hants, Nori 15.

Thou haft no Gloſs that does delight
- 1757 . .

** Like ſhining Flattery ;
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: The INDOLENTSWAIN.

Set to Muſic by Mr. MOZE.

About From Envy and Ambition free , within this Grove we

3 live, within this Grove we live; En-joy-ing all the Liber

ty that In-no-cence can give. Each Swain does here his Mif

S t reſs chuſe, if the proves kind he's bleft ; But if ſhe frowning

does refuſe, it be-ver breaks his Reft. But if the frowning

does refuſe, it ne - ver breaks his Reft.

- SIR,
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SIR, From Wedlook 's Cares a fingle Life is freeds

A Few Days after the Perufal of the Trans. How joys theOffspring of theMatriage-bed !
A lation of the Latin Poem of Aufonius, A childleſs Life is not devoid of Reft.
on theMiſeries of human Life, in your last, í With Vigour Youth , with Rev 'rence Age i
metwith theGreek Poem of Pofirippus on the bleft . .

fame Subject, which I ſend you translated by a Since then each State fomePleaſure can ſupply

Friend, whom I chuſe not to name otherwiſe From thatralh Choice, O Friend ! with Cau /

than Luperus. tion fly ,

“ Ne'er to be born , or fcon as born to die. )
QAY , if you can , vihat Path of Life is beft ; N . E . However Pofidippusmight be thought

For Strifes , and Tumults ev 'ry Barmoleft. to write as a Poet, 'tis certain Marodenta

Incettant Cares atHome our Thoughts embroil, reaſoned like a Philoſopher ; and if Men were

And in the Field we labour, drudge, and toil. of his Sentiments now , they would live farmore

Horrific Tempefts tright us on the Main , happy than at preſent they are. For, as the

And Thieves and Cut-throats haunt the lonely Poet wiſely fings,
Plain , * « O Fortunatos nimium fua fe bona noriat !

If poor, Oppreſſion is your certain Fate :

Unnumber'd Woes attend theMarriage-State : TheGraſshopper and Ant. A Falle.
Yet, if youmeanly fear to take a Wife,

You 'll lead a deſart, folitary Life . By Mr. Hacker.

Parents with Children nameleſs Sorrowsbear, THE Fieldswere cover'd o' er with Snow

Yet what a Mis'ry ' tis to want an Heir ? | The Rivershad forgot to flow ;
Youth , withoutFolly, ne'erwill go alone, In Thort, the Seaſon , we are told ,

And Age, beneach Infirmities will groan , Was diſmal, comfortleſs, and cold .

Since then no folid Bliſs theſe Scenes fupply , 2 A Graſsbopper, who once ſo gay,
On this juft Maxim let thy Choice rely , Would fing whole Summer -ſuns away,

« Ne'er to be born, or ſoon as born to die." Sat chill 'd within an Oak 's old Trunk ,

His Voice quite gone, his Spirits ſunk :

The preceding Poem of Pofidippuswas an - . Without one Grain in this fad Weather,

fwered by Metrodorus, an Arbenian Philoſopher : Tokeep poor Life and Soul together.
A Tranflation ofwhich is humbly offered by Forc'd by Extremity of Want,

SIR, your very ſincere Friend , He fought the Dwelling of the Ant ;
08 . 18. And bumble Servant, Complain 'd how hard the Times were growns

1757 Biophilus neſcio quis . Harder than e'er, ' till now , were known;

Corn , when did Corn e 'er fell fo dear ?

T ACH Path of Life, myFriend, fomePlca. O ! 'twas a miſerable Year !

í ſure yields. Hehop'd the gen'rous Art would lend him

The Farmer triumphsin his gladſome Fields. Somewhat ; and if ſhe'd thus befriend him ,

See ! from the BarwhatGain , and Glory flow ! Within fix Months be'd pay it all,

What Peace and Plenty can ourHomes beſtow ! Boch Intereſt and Principal
Riches are purchas 'd from the gratefulMain : 'Pon Honour ; and the well might think,

Great Praiſe, if rich , from travelling you gain , Hewould not from his Horour ſhrink.

If poor, in tranquil Solitude you live, · The Artheard out his Tale. TheMatrom

What rapt'rous Btifs can Matrimony give ! Of Prudence e'en the very Pattern ,

With much Compoſure aſk 'd the Youth,

|| How far ibis Ver fe may be from the Senſe of How hehad ſpent theSummer? Truth

theGreek , let (very Reader judge for bimjaf ; To tay, quoth he , wealways paſs
but the Tranſlator bas the hutbority of tbe cele- Thac lovely ſeaſon in the Graſs :

brated Thompſon for the Trutb of it. " Both Night and Day we laugh and ling,

Home is the Reſort ' Tillall arcund the Vallies ring.
« Of Love, of Joy, of Peace, ana Pleniy, where you laugh and furg , both Night and Day,
“ Supporting, and fupported , polifb 'dTriends, Return 'd the Art, I think , you ſay !

$ And dear Relations mingle into blijs. . In Faith , my Friend, your Method'spleaſant ;

Autumn, Ver. 65. You may go dance, then, for the preſent.

N . B . Wethink it proper to acquaint our Readers, that whereas it wasat him,

propoſed to collect each reſpective Part of the Magazine in one Volume, at the End

three Years ; and it being now confidered , that theſe Volumes will be very ſmali:

and that atthe End of the fourth Year it will be but of a proper.Size ; 'tis iber

expedientto defer the making a general Index , for that purpoſe,'till the End of

enſuing Year . And therejort uie bave only compiled a Particular Index for theline

1757
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1757, to be inſerted in the Supplement for the ſaid Year, And wehope this will be
7:0 Diſappointment, as weſhall thereby have an opportunity of clofing the Subjects in

a proper Manner, and making the Volumes of a fit Size, And alſo, as the Plan of
our Magazine is different from that of Oihers, bring deſigned not only for preſent ,
but future Ufe, and the Subjects of moſt Parts depending on one another, it is though
further neceſſary to adviſe our Readers, that ſuch of them who have not yei taken the
Supplement of the laſt, and foregoing Years, may be ſupplied with them ; becauſe,

without them the Defi: n and Connection of the Work will be broken and interrupted ;
and that theSupplement of the Magazine, for this Year , will be publiſhed , as uſual,
about the 16th Day of January next.

A CHRONOLOGICAL MEMOIR of Occurrences,

For DECEMBER, 1757.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Vienna, Nov . 27 . the Affair of the 22d, have obtained Leave

THE gloriousBattle of the 22d of this to retire ; upon Condition of not bearing
1 Month coſt us dear . The Pruſſian Arms against the Empreſs Queen, or her Al

Entrenchmentsbefore Breſlau werenot forc . ' lies during the preſent War.
ed 'till after a long and brave Defence . We Utrecbr, Dec. 8 . The Pruſſian Armyhav

have loft Count de Wurben , Major General ing retired after the Battle of the 22d paſt to
of Foot. Baron deKeihl, Generalof Foot, Wolhau , and the Prince of Bevern having

has one of his Arms ſhattered : The Mar. fallen into the Hands of the Troops of Ge.

quis de Clerici, Lieutenant Feldt Marſhal, neral Nadaſti, who purſued it , Breſlau ca

is wounded with a Muſket Ball in theHead , pitulated on the 25th , and theGarriſon , con
and General Count de Broune has received fiſting of four Batalions, weremade Priſo

a deep Wound in the Abdomen . Baron de nersofWar. TheKing ofPruffia , on hear

Vogelſang, Col. ofthe Regiment of Charles ing of this Diſaſter , marched from his Camp
of Lorrain ,had a Horſe killed under him . M . at Naumbourg on the Qucifs , in order to
de Montauti , and Baron de Schorlemmer, cover the Retreat of the Army, and re-al
Captains in the ſameRegiment, are dange - ſemble his Forces under the Cannon of Grand

rouſly wounded , the firſt in the Mead , the Glogau . MarſhalKeith is with his Corps
Second by a Ball which tore all the Fleſh in the Circle of Saatz , which hehas laid un
from his Thigh and Leg . The Enemy left der Contribution , as likewiſe that of Leitme

43Pieces of large Cannon upon theField of ricz , whence the Alarm is ſpread even to
Battle .

the Gates of Prague.
Francfort, Dec . 4 . We have not yet re - Harge, Dec . 8 . The Empreſs Queen hav .

ceived any exact Accountof the Circumftan ing fome Time ago diſperſed a Declaration

ces of the Battle of the 22d paſt before Brer. in Sileſia , promiſing the Inhabitants great

lau ; ofwhich City the Austrians took Por. Favours and Privileges , if her Arms proved
lollion three Days after. Some Advices ſay , ſucceſsful in that Country ; the King of

that the Imperialiſts,who were ſeveral Times Pruſſia has ſince iſſued the following Edict
* repulſed , loft 15,000 Men . But what is in Anſwer thereto .
Very extraordinary , Letters from Leipfic of Frederick , by the Grace of God, King of

the 27th mention nothing at all ofthe Mat. Pruffia , Margrave of Brandenburgh , Elec

tor and Arch - Chamberlain of the Holy Ro .

Hague, Dec 8 . Letters received this Even - man Empire, Grand Duke of Sileſia , & c.
ing by the Poft from Germany, confirm that to all our faithful States, Inhabitants and
the Auſtrians made themſelves Maſters of Subjects of the Dutchy ofSileſia and County
Brellau on the zgth of laft Month , where ofGlatz, greeting .

they found a great Quantity of all Sorts of ' Tis with the utmoſt Surprize we have

Warlike Stores and Proviſions. Theſe Ad. heard, thatthe Einpreſy - Qaeen has diſper ! -

ices add , that four Battalions which the ed in our Dutchy of Silefia a great NumberPrud

rullians had thrown into the City, after of ſeditious Writings, in which they endea
5G vour,

ter.
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vour , by all sorts of falle Imputations and Duty , we have nevertheleſs judged it pro .

frivolous Promiſes, to make you deviate per to exhort you afreſh , not to fuffer your
from the Allegiance you oweus. In thøre ſelves to be dazzled and enſnared by the fe
Pieces the Empreſs accufes us of having dir. cret or public Inſinuations of our Enemies,
turbed the Peace ; and under this ro often nor deviate from the Fidelity due by Sobjects

refored Pretext, the pretends to be no lon to their lawfulSovereign , but to conform in
ger bound to obſerve the Treaties ſhemade all Points to the Edia publiſhed by our Or
with us, and therefore will look upon you ders the 22d of July , and thoſe iſſued the ift
as her Subjects. ButtheWorld knows, that and 23d ofthis Month by our truſty and well
every Time we took up Arms again 't the beloved Prince of Brunswick Bevern , cor

Houſe of Auſtria, wedid it with Regret and Lieutenant General and Commander in
for juft Reaſons : As for the preſent War, Chief in Silefia .
we have thewn in themoſt convincing Man We forbid you to pay any Regard to the

ner (in the Writings publiſhed by our Or- Orders or Ediets of the Enemy, to furnith

der, to which the Court of Vienna has not the Forage, Proviſions, and Money, which

been able to reply ) that theHouſe of Auſtria they may require, or affift them in any
has fpirited up a great Part of Europeagaint Shape whatever , & c . & c . . .

us, hythemeaneſt and bafeſt Methods ; that Given at Berlin , the 29th of Od . 1757 .
Thehas formed Projects for wreſting from usto FREDERICK .

the Dutchy of Sileſia , though the had ceded
it to us in themost folemnManner ; and, in Head Quarters at Ameliackbaufen in ebe Dul.

fine, thatſhe aſſembled a Year and a half ago, • cby of Lundburg , December s .

a powerfulArmy on our Frontiers, and took On the 30th paſt theKing's Army, com .
all the neceſſary Meaſures for falling upon manded by Prince Ferdinand of Brunſwick ,
us in Concertwith her Allies , and executing marched into Camp ; and the fameDay the
the Deſign's the had long meditated againit Fort of Harburg, garriſoned by about One
Silefia . Thouſand French , was inverted ; and the

Wherefore , fince after having offered Peace Reduction of the Garriſon left to Major Ge

three Times, we trave been forced to take neral Hardenberg , with three Battalionsand

our Meafures, and even to have Recourſe to two Squadrons ; fince when , the Motionsof

Arms, to guard againſtthe Danger thatthreat the Army have obliged the French to abar .

ened us, it is clear that the Breach of Peace don the City of Luneberg , which was

is not to be charged to our Account, but to ' cordingly taken Poffeffion of on the 30 In

the Court of Vienna' s ; and that the cannot, Atant, by Major Frecach . On the 4th Ma

upon any Pretence whatever, fly from the jor General Schulenburgh, who commands
Engagements the is under by the Treatiesthe an advanced Corps, attacked between this

made with us. Beüdes, to declare ones - felf Place and Ebftorit , with the single Regi.

Sovereign of the Subjects of a Power with ment ofDragoonsof Breitenbach , fomeHun
whom one isatWar, and treatthem as one' s fers on Horſeback , and ſomeHuffars, Bo.

own Subjects , when the Right of doing it dy of near 2000 French Horſe , and put them

has notbeen acquired by a ſolemn Treaty of to Flight, with a very inconiderable Loft

Peace , is an act contrary to the Law of Na. We have now kecured our Communication

ture and contrary to the Uſages eſtabliſhed with the Ele ; and the French , who give

among civilized Nations : Otherwile , the Way wherever we meet them , are - retired

Courtof Viennamuft confefs, thatwemight to Zell and Hanover, . .

have acted in the fameManner in the King Ratiſbon , Dec . 7 . The Miniſter of the
dom of Bohemia . King of Great Britain , Elector of Hanover,

As to the good Diſcipline and Protection has received Orders to repreſent to the Diet
which they make you hope for , without of the Empire , that the King his Mafter

Diſtinction of Religion , you have but too finds himſelf onder a Neceffity to break thro

well experienced how far the Diſcipline of the Convention fettled with the Generals of
the Anſtrian Troops extends ; and not only the French Army for the following Rea

the Hiſtory of all Times, but alſo the Man - ſons, viz.

ner in which the Empreſs Queen now treats . Becauſe the Court of France pretended

her Proteſtant Subjects , may inform you to oblige the Hanoverian Troops not be a .

what the Proteſtants of Silefia (hould pro - " gainſt her nor any of her Allies, during the

miſe themſelves from that Spirit of Perſecu . Continuanæ of the preſent War.

tion which is becomehereditary in the Houſe 2 . She demanded that the Auxiliary
of Auſtria . Troops ſhould be difarmed before they it .

And though we are very well perſuaded turned home.
that all theſe Reflections will naturally occur . 3 . That then it became neceffary to pro

to you , and that you will perſevere in your cced no farther in the Convention , rather
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then conſent that Troops which were not By our last Letters from Dreſden , th :
Priſoners of War fhould ſubmit by laying King of Pruffia arrived there on the 17th

down their Arms to the ſameConditions as Inft. with ten Battalions. The Day before
if they had been ſo . his Pruffian Majeſty arrived there, the Queen

4 . Thathis Britannick Majeſty look 'don of Poland died ſuddenly of a Fit of Apo .
a Suſpenſion of Arms as paving the Way plexy. The Execution Army of the Em
for Peace, and as a Means to comprehend pire (at leaſt, asmuch as remains of it ) is

his Allies in the Conditionswhich ſhould be ſeparated from the French , and retired to
agreed on : But inſtead thereof the Court of wards Bamberg in Franconia .

France refuſed to lend its helping Hand, and Silefia , Dec. 2. On the 24th , the Prince
to treat of Peace with the King, in Quality of Bevern going out about Four o 'Clock in

of Elector ,that it might be left at Liberty to the Morning alone, without any Attendants,
a & arbitrarily in the Electoral Territories of except a Groom , to reconnitre the Poſition
his Britannick Majeſty, as well as thoſe of of the Enemy, fell in with a Sentry of Horſe ,
the Princes his Allies . and wasmade Priſonerby ſome of the Cro

5. That this was the Deſign is manifeſt by ats . After waiting in vain for the Return

the Hoftilities committed notwithſtanding of the Prince, Lieutenant Generalde Kiau ,

the Truce, by the Plunderings and Seizing according to his Right of Seniority , took

the Garriſon of Schartzfels in the Hartz , as the Command of the Army, He left a Gar.'

Priſoners. How exact foever the Hanove. rifan of eight Battallions at Brellau, and

rians were in giving up the French Priſoners made the Troops to file oft along the Oder .

uken before the Convention , the French who Lieutenant General de Leftewitz , who by

were oblig ' d to the fame Condisions, fail' d in Order of the King, took the Command of

the Periormance. That theBailiffs of the Dir . the City , was not in a Condition to defend ,

tricts where the French were not to enter, agaiſt ſo powerful an Army as that of the

were forced to give in the State of their Re. Enemy, a City lo badly fortified and lo ex

ceipts. That the King 's Magazines, and tentive as Breſlau ; he ſaw himſelf obliged

thofe of the Electoral Troops , were feiz 'd to be contentwith obtaining a free Retreat

even in Places look 'dapon as Neutral. That for the Garriſon and all the Sick , on Condis
the Country has been abus' d and plunder 'd , tion that this Garriſon ſhould not ſerve a
plainly proving , that the Deſign was to ruin gainſt the Empreſs Queen during the whole
the King' s Electoral Dominions, and like Courſe of this War. .

wife cauſe the Deſtruction of his Army, HisMajeſty, who could not be informed

which they had before endeavoured at, by of all there Events becaule the Enemy lay

confining the Troops to Quarters where they between him and the Army that had been

muſtbe expos'd to the Rigour of the Seaſon , at Brellu, arrived on the 24th atNaumbourg

and in all likelihoodin Want ofallNeceffarics, on the Queis , and on the 29thatParchwitz ,

That for theſe Reaſons bis Britannick Ma. Qur Corps, commanded at preſent by the

jefty flatters himſelf that the State of the brave Lieutenant General de Zeithen, has

Empire will acknowledge the Solidity and repaſſed the Oder , and happily joined, on

Rectitude ofthem . He finds himſelf, not the ift of this Month , the Ariny of tho

withstanding his pacifick Diſpoſition , under King near Parchwitz . Weare only about

a Neceffity of having Recourfe again to two Days March from the Enemy, who are

Arms, as the only Means to reſcue his Suh . in Poffeffion of theadvantageous Camp we
jects from the Oppreſſions they fufter, and lately had.
free his Allies from the Vexations impoſed However great ourMisfortunesare ,which
upon them : Hoping that the Meaſures he wehave not ſuffered by the Conduct of our

is ebliged to take, the Bounds of his Pati. Troops which has always been the fame,
ence being exhauſted , will be attended with but for Reaſons which Time will diſcover,

that happy Succeſs which may anſwer the the Courage of the whole Armyis not in the
lawfulViews of yielding to the indiſpenſible leaſt abated, they burn with Defire to en

Neceffity he is at preſent under, ofhaving a gage the Enemy under the Command of the
gain Recourſe to his Arms, King, whoſe Courage and Conduct they

Hanover , Nov . 25 . Laſt Night we re . know , and to aſſist him to ſee every Thing
ceived an Account, that the Town of Shwe. in its former Situation .

idnica , in Sileſia ,was taken on the 12th Init. Magdebourg, Dec. 10. TheDay before
after a general Aſſault had been given the Yeſterday , the Lieutenant Baron de Putlitz
Day before, in which the Garriſon behaved arrived here, preceded by 48 Poftilions,

lacomparably well ; and the Governor capi- bringing the Queen the pleaſing Newsof a

tulated only at Noon the next Day, behind complete Vidory gained the 5th Inft . be

the Entrenchments he had made wpon the tween Newmark and Lifra , in Silefia , with
Great Market Places an Armyof 35,000 Men over that of Prince

SG Charles

be attended with

but for Resan has always been the fam

that happy Succele" :
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Charles and theMarſhals Daun and Nadaſti, themſelves Maſters of a conſiderable Maga.

which coulted of So ,coo Men . zine, and of all the Enemy' s Ovens, on
On the 5th Inſt. the King marched in or-, which Occaſion 300 Croats were killed and

der to attack the Enemy in their advantage - 600 taken Priſoners,

cus Camp betwen Liffa and Brenau , lately We are in hourly Expectation of a more
occupied by the Prince of Bevern , But after particular Account of this great Action .
havinggone a little Way, he found the Ene. Thetruly heroic King ofPruffia, ſince the

my advancing to meet him , the Saxon Ge- 6th of laſt May, has fought the following
neral Noflitz forming the Van with three ' Battles. ”

Regiments of Saxon Drigoons, to mark the 1 . The Battle of Rielberg , commanded
Auſtrijns March ; thoſe three Reigiments by the Duke of Bevern .

wereimmediately overturned by ourHuſſars , 2 . The Battle of Prague, commanded by
and all of them either cut' to Pieces ormade the King in Perſon ,
Priloiners. Our Army afterwards attacked 3. The Battle of Collin , commanded by
thatof the Enemy ró vigorouſly , that tho ' . the King in Perſon .
they rallied ſeveral Times, they were at laſt . 4 The Battle foughtagainſt the Ruſſians,
obliged on all Sides to taketo Flight, and the commanded by Marſhal Lehwald .

Defeatwas quite complete . 5. The Battle ofRorbach , commanded by
the King in Perfon .

A Ņord wrote on the field of Battle by bis 6 . The Battle ofBreſlau, commanded by

P ian Majeſty at Lila , Dec. 5 , 1757, the Duke of Bevern .

“ Wehave gained a complete Victory of 7 . The Battle ofNewmark , commanded
the Auſtrians. We have taken three or by the King in Perſon ,
four Regiments of Infantry Priſoners, a The above are all general Engagements ;
great' Nu nber of Cannon , Colours , Stan - beſides the Siege of Prague, and great Num .
ďards; & c . I can give no Detail on account bers of Skirmiſhes. - The Gonſequence of
of the Night. We have loſt no General, this laſt Engagement willbein allprobability,
Kroku is wounded and Priſoner. God be the intire Evacuation of Silefia by the Auf
praiſed ! every Thing goes extremely well. trians. .
I march Tomorrow to Breſlau , which I
hope to retakein eight Days from this Time. ExtraEt of a private Letter from: Berlin , dated
Wehave loſt between kill' d and wounded December 1o .

2000 Men ." " We are To.morrow , in Conſequence
Aport Account of the Victory which the King of a Royal Order , to fing Te Deum here , for

of Pruſſia gaired over the Auftrians on the themoſt ſignal and moſt complete Victory
jeb Day of December , 1757, dated at Ber - that has been gained by ourmoft illuſtrious

119 , Dir . 8 , 1757. Monarch , ofwhich we had an indiſtinſt Ac
Yeſterday Morning at Three o 'clock a count by a Courier who arrived on the Sth ,

Courier arrived from theKing with the im - a little before Ten at Night, preceded by

portant and agreeable News of a complete fiſty Poftilions with Horns and Flambeaux.

Victory which his Majeſty gained over the We have fince received a great Variety of
Auftrian Army on the sth of this Month , Accounts, from which the following Reia .
bctwcen Newmark and Liffa ; the Auſtrians tiön is collected . ? .

being near 80 ,000 and his Majeſty 's Forces « The Garriſon of Schweidnitz hearing

notmore than 39 or 40 ,000 Men . - on their March of his Majeſty 's glorious

The Attack begun at One in the After Victory of Rorbach , on the 5th of laft

roon , and lafted four Hours. The Army Month , and that he was in full March into

of the Enemy being forces and ſeparated in Sileſia , threw themſelves at once upon the

the Centre, was thrown into Diſorder and Eſcorte that conducted them , and as ſoon

Conforion , infomuch thatoneWingof it re . as they were diſperſed ,marched incedantly ,

treated by the Way ofLitla tou ards Breſlau , and almoit without Repore, till they joined
and the other towards Kantz , which is in the King' s Forces. Itwas from this Corps

the Road to Schweidnitz. At the Depar. that his Majčity obtained an Account ofthe
torre òf the Courier we had taken from the State the Enemywere in , of the Manner in
Enemy 4 Cannon beſides a greatNumber of which their Forces had been harraffed, and
Colours and tandards : Wehave alſo taken a Variety ofother Circumſtances,which with

a great Number ofPriſoners , andin particu . " the vehement Solicitationsof theArmy,indu

Jar foor entire Regiments of Infantry . We ced theKingio march on the 4th Inft . witha
HavenotloftaryGeneralorOficer of Diftinc- full D - fign of attacking them in the en
rion. TheMajor Generals de Lattorff and trenched Camp, formerly occupied by the
de Krokaw are both wounded . The Even - Prince of Brunſwic Bevern , between Lift

ing before the Action our Troops made and Brcblay , notwithſtanding their great

Superiority
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Superiority, the Pruffian Army confiſting my's Centre ; upon which they immediately

but of 38000 , and the Auſtriansbeing 80000 began to fly on both sides, oneBody towards

ſtrong. Schweidnitz , and the other towards Breſlau .

“ On the 5th , the Army. being in full It is impoſſible to ſpeak particularly as to
March , the King received Advice that the their Lofs , but it muſt be very great, ſince

Enemy had quitted their Camp, and were three Regiments threw down their Armsat

moving towards him . Soon after the Saxon once,and we have in thewhole 8000 Priſo

General Noſtitz appeared at the Head of ners, among whom are ſeveral Generals,

three Regiments of Dragoons, who were and other Officers of Diſtinction , 135 Pieces

immediately attacked and pierced by our of Cannon , and a vaſt many Standards and

Huffars . The Auſtrian Cavalry behind Colours. This Victory has coſt us above

them ſuſtained the Shack of ours with great 2000 Men , and two Generals fightly

Intrepidity , but were at laſt broken , their wounded."

Rightand Left Wings giving Way almoſt at The French under Marſhal Richliey are
the fame Time. Their Generals notwith - retiring towardsHanover , and ic is thought

ftanding, rallied and formed a new Line no are going to repaſs the Weſer, The Hans

leſs than four Times , tillthe Infantry , mak . verians and Hefliansunder Prince Ferdinand

ing one great Effort with their Bayonets at of Brunſwic are got to Zall, and in Purſuit of

the Head of their Pieces, forced the Ene- the French .

COUNTRY NEW S.

Haſtings, Nov. 23. Bed of Stiff Clay , about 7 Feet from the Sur

THREE of the Smugglers are taken in face. Near the Skeleton were found three

1 Suffex , charged with being lately con - ſmall pieces of very antient Saxon Coin ,

cerned in a late Engagementwith ſomeDra . the Bones laid compact together, and mea .

goons, fured Feer 8 Inches high .

Tork, Nov . 23. Sir Robert Rich' s Dra- Dover , Dec. 5. The Endeavour, of Lym

goons are quartered here in order to quellington, laden with Oats , was taken a few

the Mob, occafioned by the preſent Dearth Days ago by a French Shallop Privateer off

Beachy ; but the Frenchmen on board not

Newcaſtle, Nov . 26. Laſt Week as fome being able , from the ſtrong ſoutherly Wind ,

Colliers were finking a Pit on Gateſhead . to get into any of their own Ports, brought

Moor, near Newcaſtle , they found the en - her in here.

tire Skeleton of a Man of a gigantic Size, in a

of Corn .

· LONDON.

Nov . 18 . Nomplaint having been made by their Secretary Mr. John Stevens, wait

w to the Lords ofthe Admiral- ed on Mr. Juſtice Fielding , with a filver
ty , that frequent Piracies have been com . 'Anchor, as a Preſent from the Society , on

mitted , (under Cclourof Commiffionsgrant which is the following Inſcription ; round
ed by them ) upon neutralShips, their Lord - the Ring , “ For the Service of our Coun

hips , for the bringing Offenders of this try. ” On one side of the Stock , " The

Nindto juſtice, have this Day publiſhed a Marine Society was inſtituted in London on
Reward of 100 1. to any perſon who mall the 22d of July , 1756 , aird within twelve
make the Diſcovery of ſuch a Practice . Months completely fitted out, for the Ser

23. The Magistrates of Plymouth pre - vice of the Royal Navy , 1911 Men , and

lented the brave Cipt. Lockhart, who 'bas 1580 Boys.” On the other Side, “ Pre

Very ſucceſsfully exerted himſelf againſt the ſented by the Marine Society to John Field

French Privateers , and for the Protection of Sing, Ero ; as a Token of their juft Senſe of

rade, with the Freedom of their Corpora- his great Services in promoting their De

' fign."
, 25. William Mayne, George Peters ,Mi- . * 28. ThePreſident of the Royal Society ,

del Adolphus, Richard Duhorty , and . Speaker of the Houſe of Commons, the late

illiam Morris, Erars . Members of the Lord Chancellor, Governor of Greenwich

orimittee uſ the Marine Society, attended Hospital, with the Lords ofthe Admiralty ,
and

tion in a gold Box,

Co
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and others appointed by Act of Parliament Brother and Ally , the King of Pruſſia , may
to examine the Merits of ſuch as apply for be ſupported in ſuch a Manner, as his Mag .
The Reward for diſcovering the Longitude, napimity and active Zeal for the common
met at the Admiralty , to conſider of the Cauſe deſerve.

further Improvementsmade by Mr. Harri .
Ton , in the elaborateMachine invented by Gentlemen of the Houſe of Commons,

him , and already in Partapproved by them ; It gives me the utmoſt concern , that
and for which a certain Sum of Money has the large Supplies, which you have already
been adjudged him . granted for carrying on theWar , have not

29. The public Companies of Iſſurance , produced all the good Effectswe had reaſon
Under -writers and Merchants of London , to hope for. But I have fo great a Reliance

ordered a maſty gradooned Glver Table, on your Wiſdom , as not to doubt of your

ſupporting a handſome Cup and Cover to Perfeverance . I only defire ſuch Supplies
bemade, which is to be preſented to Capt. as ſhall be neceffary for the public Service ;

Lockhart , for the fignal Services he has done and, to that End, have ordered the proper
the Trade of this Kingdom . Eſtimates to be laid before you. You may
30 . Being the Birth -day of her RoyalHigh . depend upon it, that the beſt andmost faith .

neſs the Princefs of Wales, there was a great ful Oeconomy ſhall be uſed.
Court at Leiceſter . houſe in the Morning.
There was afterwards a great Court at My Lords and Gentlemen ,

St. James's, and a Ball at Night in the Ball . I have had ſuch ample Experience of
room . the Loyalty and good Affectionsof my faith

Dec , 1 . His Majeſty went to theHouſe of fu } Subjects towardsMe, my Family , and

Peers and opened the Seſſion with the fol - Government, in all Circumiances , that I

lowing moſt gracious Speech. am confident they arenot to be ſhaken , Bu:

I cannot avaid taking Notice of that Spirit
My Lords andGentlemen , of Diſorder , which has thewn itſelf amongit

" It would have given me the greateſt the common People , in ſome parts of the

Pleaſure to have acquainted you at the open - Kingdom . Let me reccommend to you to

ing of this Seſſion , that our Succeſs in car - do your Part in diſcouraging and fuprireding

rying on the War had been equal to the Ju - ſuch Abuſes , and for maintaing the Laws,
Aice of our Cauſe, and the Extent and Vic and lawful Authority. Ifany Thing ſhould

gour of the Meaſures formed for that Pur- be found wanting, to explain of enforce

whatmay have been miſunderſtood or mil
I have the firmeft Confidence , that the repreſented , I am perſuaded will not eſcape

Spirit and Bravery of this Nation , ſo te .. your Attention ,

nowned in all Times, and which have for . Nothing can be fo conducive to the De
merly ſurmounted ſo many Difficulties, are fence of all that is dear to us, as well as

not to be abated by ſome Diſappointments. for reducing vur Enemies to Reafon , usu

Theſe , I truſt , by the Bleſſing of God, and nion and Harmony amongſtourſelves.
your Zeal and Ardour for myHonour,' and

the Welfare of your Country, may be re - A Memorial preſented to obeir High Migbti.
trieved. It ismy fixtReſolution to apply my n elles ebe States General, November 28, by

utnoſt Efforts for the Security of myKing Colonel Yorke.

doms, and for the Recovery and Protection
of the Poffeffions and Rights ofmy Crown In that critical Situation Europe has been

and Subjects in America , and elſewhere ; as in during the Courſe of this Year, in Con

wellby the Brongeſt Exertion of our Naval ſequence of Meaſures concerted to over - turb

Force , as hy all other Methods. Another the whole world, theKing was willing to

great Object , which I have at Heart, is the flatter himſelf, that the Courts of Vienna

Preſervation ofthe ProteſtantReligion , and and Verſailles , out of regard to the circom .

thie Liberties ofEurope ; and, in that view , fpect Conduct obſerved by your High Migb
Lo adhere to , and encouragemyAllies. tineffes , would have at leaſt informed you

For this Cauſe I ſhall decline no Inconve- of the Changes they have thought proper to

piencies ; and , in this Cauſe, I earneſtly make in the Auſtrian Netherlands.

deſire your hearty Concurrence, and vigo . " Itwaswith the utmoft Surprize theKing

rous AMiffance. The late fignal Succeſs in heard , that, without any previous Concert

Germanyhas given a happy Turn to Affairs , with you , and almoſt without giving you

which it is incumbent upon us to improve ; any Notice , the Court of Vienna had thought

and in this critical Conjuncture , theEyes of proper to put the Towns ofOftend and New
all Europe are upon you. In particular, I pore into the Hands of French Troops, and

muſt recommend it to you , that my good to withdraw her own as well as her Artille

poſe.
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ry and Stores, whilft France continues to Province , Fort, Town, or City, of the ſaid
fend thither a formidable Quantity . Netherlands, or of thoſe which are given up

· The Conduct ofthe Court of Vienna to , by his Catholic Majeſty, Thall ever be ceded ,

wards his Majeſty is indeed ſo unmerited, transferred , or given , or Thall ever devolve

and ſo extraordinary that it is difficult to to the Crown of France, or any Prince , or

find Words to expreſs it. But whatever Princeſs of the Houſe , or Line of France,

fallacious Pretexts the may have made Ufe either by Virtue of any Gift , Exchange,

of to palliate her Behaviour towards En Marriage Contract, Succeſſion by Will, or

gland , it doth not appear that they can be by any other Title whatever , to the Power

extended ſo far as to excuſe the Infringe and Authority of the Moft Chriftian King,

ment, in Concert with France , of themoſt or of any Prince or Princeſs ofthe Houſe or

ſolemn Treaties between her and your High Line of France. '

Mightineſſes, • In che Barrier Treaty theſe very Stipu .
The King never doubted that your High fations are repeated in the firſt Article. . His

Mightineſſes would make proper Repreſen Imperial and CatholicMajeſty promiſes and
tations to the two Courts newly allied , to engages thatno Province, City, Town, For

demonstrate the Injuſtice of ſuch a Proceed - treſs or Territory of the ſaid Country thall

ing, and the Danger that might afterwards be ceded , transferred , given , or devolve to
reſult from it. the Crown of France, or to any other but

" Your High Mightineffes will have per - the Succeffor of the German Dominions of
ceived , that their Silence on the firſt Step en - the Houſe of Auſtria , either by Donation ,
Couraged the two Courts newly allied to at. Sale , Exchange, Marriage. Contract , He

tempt others, and who can ſay where they ritage, or Teſtamentary Succeſſion , norun

will flop ? The Pretext at first was, the der any other Pretextwhatſoever ; ſo that

Need which the Emprefs Queen ſtood in of no Province, Town, or Fortreſs, or Terri

the Troops for the War kindled in the Em tory of the ſaid Netherlands, Thall ever be

pire, and the Neceſſity of providing for the ſubject to any other Prince , but to the Suc
Safety of thoſe two important Places ; and cetfor of the States of the Houſe of Auſtria
afterwards their imaginary Danger from En - alone, excepting what has been yielded by
gland . the preſent Treaty to the faid Lords the

• But, High and Mighty Lords, it is but States General.'
too evident that the two Powers, who have " A bare reading of theſe two Articles is
taken theſeMeafures in Concert, have other ſufficient to corroborate all that I have just

Projects in view , and have made new Re- repreſented to your High Migheinefles : And
gulations with Regard to thatCountry ,which whatever Pretext the Courts of Vienna and

cannotbut alarm the neighbouring States. Verfailles may alledge to cover the Infrac.

The late Demand made to your High tion of thoſe Treaties,the Thing remainsne .

Mightineffes of a Paffage for a large Train of vertheleſs evident, whilft theſe two Courts

warlike Implements through rome of the are unable to prove thatthe Towns ofOftend
Barrier Towns in order to be ſent to Oftend and Newport are not actually in the Power

and Newport, could not fail to awaken the of France. If their Deſigns are juſt, or a .
King's Attention . The fincere Friendſhip greeable to thofe Treaties , they will doubt.

and Parity of Intereſt of Great Britain and leſs not ſcruple in the leaſt to make your
Holland require that they fhould no longer High Mightineſſes eaſy on that Head , by ou
keep Silence, left in the iſſue it ſhould be con - penly explaining themſelves to a quiet and

fidered as a tacit Confent, and as a Relin - pacific Neighbour, and by giving you indir
quishment of all our Rights. putable Proofs of their Intentions to fulfil

' The King commandsme, therefore, to the Stipulationsvftheſaid two Treatieswith

recall to your High Mightineffes the twofold regard to the Netherlands.

Right you have acquired to keep the Auf. The King hath ſo much Confidence in

trian Netherlands under the Government of the good Senſe , Prudence , and Friendſhip

theHouſeof Auſtria ; and that no other has of your High Mightineſſes, that he makes

a Title to make the leaſt Alteration therein not the leaſt doubt of their taking the moſt

without the Conſent of Your High Mightie efficaciousMeaſures to clear up an Aftair of

helfes ; unleſs there new Allies have reſolved ſach Importance, and oftheir being pleaſed ,

to ſet aſide all prior Treaties, and to diſpoſe in Concert with the King , to watch over

atpleaſure of every Thing thatmay fuit their the Fate of a Country, whofe Situation and
Independance have, for more than a Cen

In the Treaty between Your HighMigh . Cary, been regarded as one of the principal
Linefles and the Crown of France, figned at Supports of yourLiberty and Commerce ,
Utrecht April 11, 1713 , Article XIV . are YORK E .
theſe Words. " It is alſo agreed , that no .

De 23.

private Intereſt ,
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Dec. 23. His Majeſty went to the Houſe * The Houſe of Peers have adjourned to
of Peers with the uſual State, and gave the Tueſday the 17th of January , and the Houſe

Royal Afent to the Land Tax and Malt of Commons to Monday the 16th of Ja
Bills , to the Organzine Silk Bill, and to one nuary.
private Bill.

ALIST of SHIPs, taken by the ENGLISH , Lift of Ships taken by be Frencb , continued
continued from Poge676 . from Page677 .

The St. Joſeph and the Fleuren , from The Lovely Jane, Foſter, from Belfaſt,

Alexandria , for Marſeilles, by the Lyme to Jamaica , .

Man ofWar, and carried into Leghorn . The Prince George, from Piſcataqua, and
A new French Frigate , going from Dun . the Matty , from New England , taken and

kirk , to Breſt, by the Phoenix Privateer of ſent into Martinico .
Jerſey . A Ship laden with Sugar and Rum , taken
The Phænix , alſo retook a Snow , from by a Dunkirk Privateer, and carried into

Virginia , with 420 Hogſheadsof Tobacco. Breft.
The BriſtolGalley, las retaken the Nan . TheMercy, Baſs , taken off Beachy Head,

cy, Pool, from Newfoundland , and brought and carried into Bologne.
her into Briſtol. The Margaret, Erſkine, by a French

A Dutch Ship from Marſeilles , to Rotter . Frigate , who took out the Crew and burnt

dam , by the True Patriot, a Letter of her .
Marque, The Hannah , Cotes, from Maryland,

The Enterprize Privateer , of Briſtol, has for London , is taken and ſent into Dun
Tetaken a Brigantine, and ſent her into kirk . '

Lilbon . The Province Snow , of Boſton , Douce,
· The Hermione Frigate of 28 Guns, by being ſent to look into Louiſbourgh , was
bis Majeſty 's Ship Unicorn , Capt.Moore. taken .

A Dutch Snow , from Marſeilles , for The Speedwell, Matty, from Salom , ta
Hauvre de Grace , and the Santa Famille , ken and carried into Martinico .

from Sura , for Marſeilles, by the Oſborne The Mermaid , theMezin ,

Privateer, and ſent into Gibraltar . and the Lapwing, belonging to Harwich,
A large French Privateer , by the Antelope by a French Privateer near Yarmouth , and

Man of War. ranſomed .

BIRTH . 4 . Tho. Clayton , jun . Efq ; ofNewbury,
Nov. 1. The Hon . Lady Sheffield , was to Miſs Mardon , ofMarlborough .

delivered of a Son at Buckingham -houſe. Mr. Rob . Coles, Merchant, to Miſs Snel
MARRIAGES. ling, of Croydon .

Nov. 24 . Tho. Nuttall, Eſq; to Mrs . 7. Mr. Clark , a Jamaica Merchant, to
Cuſtance , Reliat of Hambleton Cuſtance , Miſs Ruffel, of Jeffry 's - ſquare.

late High Sheriff of the County of Nor 8 . Mr. Mauduit , Merchant, in Lyme

folk . ſtreet , to Mrs . Carpenter , of Red - Lion
25. Mr. Conſtable, of Clifford ' s - Ion , to ſquare .

Miſs Marriot, in GreatRuffel- ftreet. * The Rev .Mr. Hen . Foulkes , at Bath , to

Summers Clarke, Eſq ; to Miſs Ham - Miſs Ann Taylor of that City.
mond. 10. Sambroke Freeman , of Fawley . court ,
· Henry Johnſon , Erq ; to Miſs Hill, of Member of Parliament for Pontifract, to
Dunſtable. Miſs Winford ,

Dec. 1 . Mr. Arthur Parrots, a Hambro ' 13. John Playters , Efq ; to Miſs Lewis,

Merchant to Miſs Blackwell, of Pool. of Fleet- ſtreet .

Mr. Cha. Ballard , Leaden -hall- ftreet, to Deaths.
Miſs Play of Windſor. Nov. 24 . Will.Mere, Eſq ; at his Seat
Mr. Stephen Bank , Attorney, to Miſs in Cornwall.

Cape, at Ipſwich . 26. John Horn , Eſq; formerlyGovernor
Tho. Jarvis , of Buckingham , Elg ; to at Bombay, who has left sol. to each of the

Miſs Middleton , of Golden - ſquare. following Hoſpitals, viz , Bethlem , Found

2 . Mr. Saunders , at Exeter, to Miſs ling, and the Hoſpital at Bath . . .
Lloyd , at a Quaker'sMeeting , 'atBriſtol. The Rt. Hon . Lord Digby , of the King

Alſo , Mr. James Bath , to Miſs Windle , dom of Ireland, one of the Lords of the
atDownend.

Bed
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Bedchamber to his Royal Highnefs the Rev Richard Head, M . A . to the Recto .

Prince of Wales, and Member in the preſent ry of Rolſtone, in Wiltfaire . .

Parliament for Wells. Rev. Mr. James Lewis , to the Rectory of
Dec . 2 . John David, Eſq ; in the Com - St. Martin ' s , Saliſbury .

niillion of thie Peace for Weſtminſter . . Rev. James Sloper, M . A . to theRectory
Dr. Cha. Carlton , London . of Eden , in Northamptonſhire. .

3. Sir Philip Meadows, Knt. joint Comp. Rev. Mr. Wm . Barker Ruth , to theRec .
troller ofthe Army, Commiſſioner of Chel- tory ofHeydon , in Norfolk

ſea Hoſpital, and Knight Marthal, in the Rev. Jofeph Crewe, to the Rectory of
gjth Year of his Age. Muccleſton , Staffordshire , and to theRec

Sir Humphry Monoux, in Argyle -build tory of Aftbury, in the County of Cheſter,
ings, in a very advanced Age. worth 700l. per Ann . .

12 . At his Seat atMaiden Bradley , Wilt. Rev. Randolph Crewe, to the Rectory of

Thire , the moſt noble Edward Seymour, Warmingham and Barthomble , in Che.
Duke ofSomerſet, Baron Seymour, and Ba . Thire .

fonet Warden , and Chief Juſtice in Eyre, - The Rev.Mr. Carrington , to the Recto .
of all his Majeſty 's Parks, & c. ry of Stokyntinhede, in the County of De

14. The Hon , Mrs.' Mary Grenville , von. C .

Wife of the Hon . JamesGrenville , Eſq ;. The Rev. Mr. Farnes, to the Rectory of
Wm. Newton , Eſq ; in the Commiſſion Swancombe, in Kent.

of the Peace for the County of Northamp Nath , Smith , CL M , A . to the Vicarage
ton, and Rectory of Houghton, in Lincoln

Cha. Strahan , Efq ; Lieut. Governor of rhire .

Guernſey, and Capt, of an independent TheRey.Mr. Nutcombe Quick , appoin

Company, who has ſerved no leſs than 53 ted by the Bifhop of Exeter, Chancellor of

Years with únblemiſhed Reputation . . that Dioceſe. .

16. Dr. Logan , at Bath, one of the Phy- TheRev. Dr. Fry ; of St. John 's College,
ficians to the Infirmary of that City . Oxford, choren Preſident of that College. .

* Civil and Military Prefermenis. - The Rev.Mr. James Nind, to the Recto

Capt. Lockart, of the Tartar , Capt, of ry of Ath -wicken, in Norfolk . ! :
the Favourite Sloop of War. . Samuel Bethell, M . A . to the Rectory of

Francis Bernard , Esq ; Counſellor at Law , St. Michael, Hereford .
appointed Governor and Captain General of Wm . Harris, M . A . to the Rectory of

Mannerdey, in the County of Pembroké.
Capi. Porter , to be Captain of the Al wiwiB K RLAS. .

cide, in the Room of Capt. Douglafs. Nov .26. John Forreſter , of the Strand,
The Rt.Hon . Lord Geo . Sackville , is ap . Middleſex, Linnen .draper. "

pointed Deputy Maſter (Lieut. General) of John Goff,ofHolywell,Flintſhire, Vinco '
the Ordinance. ner.

Capt.Peter Dennis, Capt.of the Dorſet. Thomas Harriſon, of st. James Welt.

Ahire, a Ship of 74 Guns, juſt launched at minſter , Linnen -draper .
Portſmouth Dec. 3 . Rob. Knowles , Geo . Ridgate ,
Wm , Whitehead, of Clare.ball, Cam . ' and Peter Gerrard , of Liverpool, Brewers .

bridge, appointed PoetLaureat in the Room John Taſker, of Ludlow , Salop , Malt

ofColly Cibber deceaſed , fter .

Wm . Euſtace , is appointed Major in the " Roger Parry, of Putney- common, Surry,
sth Regimentof Foot, commanded by Lord Innholder.
Bentinck . . Wm . Archard , of Nettleton, Wiles,Mere
ECCLESIASTICAL PRIFIRMENTS, cer.

Rev. J. Trift , M . A . to theRectory of St. Michael Iaman , of Kingſton upon Hull,"
Stephen 's, at Saltarh , Cornwall. Merchant.

Rev .Mr. Thomas Dawſon , A . B . to the David Smith , of Coventry , Chapman .
Rectory of Warmington , Lincoloſhire. 6 . Simſon Levi, of Cornhill, London ,
Rev .Mr. Beft, M . A . to the Rectory of Merchant.

South Dalton , Yorkſhire. Thomas Shewell, and Henry Maſterman ,

Rev. Mr. John Belward , to the Rectory of Shoc- lane, London , Brewers.
of Athby in Suffolk . Matthew Atkinſon , at Bradford , York .'
The Rev .Mr. John Tayleure, ' to the ſhire, Mercer.

Rectory of Guntan . Thomas Liddall, ofAxminſter, Devon ,
Rev. Mr.Rob . Garnham , to theRectory Grocer , and

of Newton , in Suffolk
10. David Thew , of Pattsington ,York

* Rev . Mr. John Thornbury, to the Recto . Shire,"Mercer:

ty of Stroud in Glouceſterſhire, Edward

New Jerſey .
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• EdwardKingſton ,of Ambº-de- la-Zouch , Edward Heylyn, of Corphill, London,
Leiceſter, Mercer. Merchant.

Charles Sarjant, ofUxbridge, Middleſex , 22 . John Idle; of Wakefield in Yorkih,
Innholder. Cornfactor.

13 . Thomas Corleys, of Over - Tabley, Thomas Judd,ofMeltonMowbray ,Mera
Chester , Tanner. cer.

Abra. Bentley, of Kingſton upon Hull, Thomas Powell, of Cheſter, Shipwright.
Bookſeller . Robert Thornton , of St. Martin in the

• 17. The Rev. James Farrer , Vicar of Fields, Vidualler .

Brignall, in the City of York , Dealer and John Mafon, of Briſtol, Broker and Mere
Chapman . chant.

Edward Holmes, of St. Botolph Bifhnpf. Abraham Nurton , ofMaid-lape, South
gare , Colourman . : wark; Hatmaker.

Wm. Varley, of Leeds, Chapman .

. : . . do . RO
BOOKS publiſhed fince our laft.

Second Courſe of Letters on Baptiſm , A Treatiſe on Madneſs. By W . Battie,
A & c . 6d . Ward. M , D . 25 . 61. Whiffon. "

An Enquiry into the Nature, Cauſes, & c . " A Courſe of Anatomico- Phyſiological

of our Saviour 's Agony in the Garden , By Lectures on the Human Structure, & c. By

ThomasMoore , 15. 6d. Noon , . .. " * C . N . Jenty , 3 Vols. 8vo . 186. Rivingles

The Proteſtant Syſtem , 2 Vols . 125, and Fletcher ,

Griffiibs. The Day of Judgment. By Mr. Bally, l .
Tindal's Rapin , 8vo . Vol. X . 55. Owen .' Cooper ,
A Cabinet Council, or Secret Hiſtory of The State Farce, 6d. Scott.

Lewis XIV . 34. Woodgate, Epiſtles to the Great, from Ariſtippus in

A new Híſtory of the Eaſt Indies. By, Retirement, is, 6d, Dodpler.
Capt. Cope, 4s. H . Owen . " A new Hiſtorical, & c. Ode, on the Sea,

Biographia Britannica , Vol. IV , 305, in cret Expedition , 6d .
Sheets. Hirchi YouthfulAmuſements, in Verſe, is. 0

Life of the King of Pruſſia , ' By W . H . wen.

Dilworth, M . A . 15. Rivington and Flet- The Sedan : A Novel, ? Vois. 6s. Ball.
cber , win .

A Letter to the RightHon. William Pitt, The Proſtitutes ofQuality , 3s. Cooke. "

Erq ; relating to the Abuſes of Bakers and The Voyages of Capt. John Holmelby,

Corn Dealers , 6d . Cooper. 38. Noble
Remarks on a Letter in the London Chro . * * Memoirsof B - Tracy, 3s. King .

nicle , on the late Expedition , 6d. Cooper. - Shuter's Jelts , yś. Kincaid .

A Letter from LewisXV. to Sir J. M .6d, Hiſtory of Sir Roger and his Son Joe,
Portinger . 2 Vols, 6s. Scott. !

A Letter from an Officer in the Army re . Latin mademoreeaſy, is. Buckland.
lative to the late Expedition , is. Siaples. . . . The CompleatServantMaid, is. Cooke,

A Letter from the Duke de Richlieu , tn. The Art of Farriery. By John Reeves, 6s.

a certain great Duke in England, 6d. Kin - Neayberry .
caid , " Ovid 's Farti, in Engliſh Verſe . By William

Obſervation on fomeRemarks on the In , Matfey , 45, Woodfall.

dependent Freeholder's Lelter , 6d. Cor - An Appeal to the public against Regiſter
bet , Offices, 6d. Cooper

Ways and Means to raiſe the Supplies. Letters of Dr.Lucas and Dr. Oliver, 6l.
Part I, 15. 6d. Payne. Griffiebs. *

Conſiderations on the Leather Trade, in : An Enquiry into the Cauſes of our il Suc
Payne. ceſs in the preſentWar, is. Griffirbs.

A Refutation ofthe Remarks of theKing Twenty Sermons, on Pradital Subjedis.
ofPruffia 's K anifeito , & c. 35, Woodfall. . " By the late Rev. and Learned Mr. Joſeph

Seaſonable Confiderations on the Corn Morris, 6s, Noon ,

Trade, is Cookl, . Twenty Ditto;"by Chriſtopher Hulley , D .
The Sollicitor' s Pradice in Chancery, is D . 58, Ward.

6d , Worral. . A Sermon beforethe Univerſity ofOxford,
Preſervatives against the Plague. ByFran . June 19 , 1757 . Uy, George Fothergül, D . D .

cis lerring, M . D . d . Waller . *

64, R2757 x GeorgeFour
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A Sermon before the Univerſity of Cam - Bill of Mortality from Nov . 22 . 10 Dec . 29 .
bridge. By W . S. Powell, D . D . 68. Beecroft. Buried Chriltened

! Ep the king's Nuthorita , Males 790 2 0 , Males 5662

And recommended by ſeveralof tbemott eminent Females . 691 5 * Females 553S 7

Matbematicians, Under 2 years old 495

The UNIVERSAL PLANISPHERES: Or, Between 2 and 5 1641 Buried ,

Terreftrial and Celeſtial Globes in Plano . s and 10 7 1 Within the walls 142

Being compleni Submitutes for a large Dair 10 and 20 4 1 ]Without ' 364

of Globes . With their Uſes , in the Solu . 20 and 30 - - 128 Mid . and Surry 685

tions of all the Capital Problems in Geo . go and 40 - 130 City & Sub.Wef . 290

graphy, Aſtronomy, and Navigation . In : 40 and go. - -

vented and delineated by Samuel Dunn , 50 and 60 - 120

Teacher of theMathematics in London , 125. 6o and 70 - --
Onver. 70 and 89 62 Weekly Nov . 29 . 385

Kirby 's Efíays on Criticiſm : In the Courſe 8o and go — 27 Dec. 6 . 331

of which , the Theory of Light, and the go and10o - I , 13. 416

Gravity of the Earth are particularly confi. ooandi09 20. 349
dered, 6d. Owen .

The TimeKillers. A Comedy of 5 Acts. 1481
- Weare fucb Stuff - as Dreams are made on

- andour little Life is rounded wirb e Sleep. Obſervat , on the Weather , af'Temple Bar:
11. 6d . Owen Shakeſpear's Tempeit .

Baro - Pluvia - Hygro
. A fhort Explication of the Apocalypſe' of

$t. John, and part of Daniel's Prophecy. On meter. meter, meter.

a new Plan , is, 6d. Owen .

' Youth 's Hiftorical Inſtructor , or the Bri - No.
2629 : 4 1251) 0 : 0 20M ,

tich Chronologiſt Containing an impartial

27137 1220 : 0Compendium of the moſt memorable Oc .

currences in our ENGLISH HISTORY ;

with the Effigies of all the Kings and Queens

from William the Conqueror to his preſent
: 0 22 0 : 0

Majeſty . By D . Bellamy. Being a proper

Prefent, or New Year'sGiftfor youngGentle

men and Ladies, is. 6d. bound . . . . 2/31 : 2

3 /32 : 0

430 : 0
250 ; 0 jio

' Course of EXCHANGE. -

London , December 235 1757.

Amſterdam ,
35 4 3 :Ul.

· Ditto at Sight, - 35 1833,

35 5 4UI.

no Price 0 : 0 200 .

35 _ 8 1329 : 5 1194 0 : 0 50
Paris, 1 Day's Data,

14 /29 :5210: 0 140
Ditto , 2 Ulance, 15129 : 5 22 7 : 0 30
Bourdeaux Ditto , -

16 29 : 6 221 ) 3 : 0 20M ,

17129 :923 19; 0

18129 :6124 3 : 0 20

19:29 : 5 24 3 : 0
48 as 2029 : 4 25 12 : 0

Naples, no Price 21 29 : 4 23 }| 2 : 0

47 22 29 : 5 246

59 23/29 : 5 1241

55. 4d. 24 29 : 5 244

55. 44. a } 25129 : 6

28/30

2932 : 0
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Profe and Verſe.

For DECEMBER, 1757.

IZE have inſerted in this Maga- fied as they appear thro ' the Micro .

W zine a View of the Antenna, ſcope. The particular Deſcription

OPSELERS on the Head of a ſmall of which, as it will require too much

Chat , as alſo the ſmall Spicula , or Room and Time at preſent, muſt be

Prince of a Nettle, largely magni- deferred to the next Number.

MATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered.

1 Queſtion 153, anſwered by Mr. W .RICHARDSON , in Durham .

puty = * *, then 32 – *2* , and y3 = x3* , and (per 47 E . 1.) ya + 94 = 38 ; :::

Hey = 1, and by compleating the Square, ya = ,5 + 1,25 = 1,61803398 =

the greater Legg ; .:: y = V ,5 + 1,25 = 1,27201964 = leffer Leg, y} = 2,0581709,

Arca = 1,029085.

TH , Queflion was alſo anſwered by tbe following Gentlemen , Mr. E . Johnſon , Mr, T . Sims,

Major: Dawſon , Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. E . Rawthorne, Mr. J .Hudſon , and Mr. R .

Waddington ,

We are forry to be told , by Mr. T . Drury, that tbis Queſtion was pilfered from the Ladies

Mary. 1746 ; and wenow declare, obat obe Autborsof fucb Piracy willnever bave tbeir Quefa

that inferred in this Magazine for ebefuture.

Queſtion 154 , anſwered by Mr. R . PECKHAM , atSeal, in Kent.

TET = = 20, the firſt Minute'sDeſcent; g = the laſt; which (if Idon'tform awrong

Idea ofthe Queſtion ) is = 0, by the Nature of Geometric Series !
ic Series 19 xa - Y

.
hem of all the Terms ; . . xa

19 4 00 Miles,

st
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Alſo , by Mr. T . Hewgoe, Sam . Pike, Mr. E . Johnſon, Mr. J .Rennard , Mr. J.Hudſon ,

Mr. W . Reeves, Mr. T . Allen , Mr. T . Diary, Mr. W . Bull, Mr. J . Foſter, and Mr,

R . Hudſon .

Queſtion 155, anſwered by Maſter WILKINSON, at Mr.Allen's Schools

at Spalding

nonſtruction . Let CAB be the given Angle .

C Take A B to AC as 6 to 8 (the given Ratio ).

Bilc &t AC in D , and draw DĠ 'through B , to

that DG may be = 68, then draw G E parallel to

the Baſe AC until it meet AB produced in E ,
draw E H parallel to GD, and Ef to BC ; pro BK

duce A C ſo as to meet E F in F . Then will AFE

be the Triangle required . The Truth thereof is

manifeſt from the Conſtruction . A p cң
Calculation . In the Triangle A BC, given AC -

= 8 , AB = 6 , and the included Angle = 40° 361 47' . I find BC = 5. 208 and BD
= 3 . 945. Then per Similar Triangles, BD (3 .945) : ËH (68) : : AB (6 ) : A E ( 103.473 )

: : AC (8 ) :AF( 137.966). Laſtly ,AB(6 ) :BC (5.208) : : A E ( 103-473) : E F (89.815).

Q . E . F .

Alo, by Mr. J.Robinſon , Mr. T . Sims, Mr. W . Tomas, Mr. W . Beckwith , Mr. E.

Johnſon , Mr. J . Stokes, Mr. W . Reeves, Mr. J . Scote, Mr. Ewen Calliſter, Ms. .

Hudſon , Mr. R . Peckham , Mr. T . Barker, Mr. W . Bull, Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. ).

Foſter, and Mr. T . Drury .

New Questions to be anſwered.

Queſtion 167 . Queſtion 169.

By Mr. THOMAS Barker, of By Mr. C .PAGISTER, of Green

Weſthall. land-Dock .

Iven in a right angled Triangle , the 18
I Have a regular Piece of Wood whichwill

I fill up a round Hole, a ſquare Hole, and
u Rectangle of the Diameter of its in an ovalHole : Query what is the Shape? .

cribed Circle, and Side ofits inſcribed Square N . B . Wetbink proper to propoſe bis Qul

= 2191 Poles : Query the Sides, when in rion for tbe Amuſement of ourgoang Pbilomasti,

arithmetical Progreflion ? ebo it is not a new one.

Queftion 168 . Queſtion 170 .

By Mr. J . HUDSON, of Louth . By Mr. G . Hicks, at Reedneſſ,

Lincolnſhire . near Howden, Yorkſhire.

Certain Gentleman is deſirous of hav.

Uppoſe a Quadrangular Cloſe, two of A ing 60 Acres of Land ſet out in the

whoſe Sides is the Sine and Co- fine of Form of a Parallelogram , but being willing

an Arch ; a Third the Chord of its Comple . to make it broader , finds that if he takes 2

ment, and the other, which is 14 Chains, is way to Chains from the Length , he must

the Radius of the Circle ; required the other augment the Breadth with two Chains. ke;
three Sides , and the Area , when the Area is quired the Number of Chains in Length asid
a Maximum ? Breadth :

CONIU .
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COMPUTATIONS of the Moon's Eclipſe, which will happen on January

24, 1758. ByMr. B . TALBOT, of Newport, Shropſhire.

Apparent Time at London , and Newport.

Beginning 4 28 077 4 19 07

Immerſion 5 31 575 22 57

Middle 6 24 43
15 43

Emerſion 7 17 291 7 08 29
Moon fet. End - 8 21 19 ) 3 12 19

h I

N . B . If the Weather ſhould prove precarious at the Timeof the Eclipſe , if any Gentle

man, provided with a Micrometer, can at any Time during the Immerſion meaſure the
Minutes of theMoon 's Diameter, either light or eclipſed, the Beginning may be known ;
and if a Meaſure be made during the Time of Emerſion , the End may be likewiſe known ,
tho' the Moonſets before the End happen . "

Of the fame. By Mr. Stokes, of Bovey Tracey , Devonſhire .

Begin . Immer. Middle./Emer . End .
hilo ih ih ilh . 1 )

London
- 4 3215 ' 3616 267 268 20 ( In the Morning

Ottery St.Mary 3 Devon . $ 4 235 276 277 078 1 Apparent Time.
Bovey Tracy 3 von 14 2015 2416 1417 0418 08

The Continuance of Total Darkneſs 1 40 )
The Duration of thewhole Eclipſe - 3 . 48

Digits eclipſed 210 61

RURAL HAPPINESS.

A poetical Ejay.
Bene eft, cui Deus obtulit Whofe lonely Cottage is with Comfort bleft,

Parca quod fatis eft Many, While Heav'n makes all his rural Joys com

plete .

IV .
TOW bleft is he, who leads a rural Life, Who thankful takes his Food from Nature 's

n And ſmiles contented at his humble Hand ,
State ; And labours chcarful all the live -long Day ;

Unknown to Envy , Faction , and to Strife, Who cultivateswith Joy the fertile Land,

And feels no Torments that attend theGreat! " That makes Return his Labour to repay.

. Hor .

II.

Usver 'd with Troubles, undifturb'd he lives, . With how much Pleaſure he ſurveys his Flocks!
Low in theherbag'd, ſweet, fequefter'd Dale, How joys to call the lowingHerds his own !

And taftes the Joys which calm Contentment With how much Caution does he thun the
gives ; Rocks,

For calmContentment loves the cottag'd Vale. Where monſter Vice exerts her ebon Thrane !

VI.
Him peaceful Silence lolls to quiet Reft, High tow 'ring Elms ſurround his lonely Seat ;
And Bleſſings crown his ever - Still Retreat ; And well defend it from tempeſtuous Wind ;

SI 2 Salu

III .
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SalubriousHerbs give reliſh to his Meat,
Which leaves the Sweets of Temperance be-

hind .

I come, my dear Shepherd, Icome;
Ye Friends and Companions adieu ;

I haite to my Collin 's dark Home,

To die on his Boſom ſo true.

VII.

IX .

What ! tho' the Turtle never crowns his Board , All mournful the Mid -night Bell rung,

Nor high - fauc'd Meatsupon his Table's ſeen ; When Lucy , ſad Lucy , aroſe ;

Yethomely Fare him greater Bliſs afiord ,
And forth to the Green - turf fhe ſprung,

Whoſe Body's healthy, and whole Mind's
Where Collin's pale Aſhes repoſe.

ſerene.
All wet with the Night 's chilling Dew ,

Her Bofom embrac'd the cold Ground,

VIII . While ſtormy Windsoverher blew ,

The tuftedGroves,and Flow 'r -enwoven Bow 'rs,
And Night-ravens croak 'd all around.

TheMeads, the Lawns, and gentle purling
Rills,

How long, mylov'd Collin , ſhe cry'd,

In Turn can teſtify his happy Hours,
How long muft thy Lucy complain ?

Which guiltleſs Conſcience e'er with Plea - How long ſhall the Grave myLove hide ?

fure fills.
How long ere it join us again ?

For thee thy fond Shepherdefs liv 'd ,

With thee o'er the World would the fly ;

Free fyom the fordid Miſer's lucrous Rage,
For thee has the ſorrow 'd and griev 'd ;

Heaſksno Titles, nor ſuperfluousWealth ;
For thee would ſhe lie down, and die ,

His blameleſs Life no guilty Cares engage,
Which ne'er engage his Competence and Alas ! what avails it; how dear

Health ,
Thy Lucy wasonce to her Swain !

Her Face like the Lilly ſo fair,

x : .
And Eyes that gave Light to the Plain !

Thrice happy he ! and innocently great,
The Shepherd that lov 'd her is gone,

Who follows Virtue where the points the
That Face, and thoſe Eyes charm no more ;

Way,
And Lucy forgot, and alone,

And far fequefter'd from the Bar' s Debate. , To Death Thall her Collin deplore,

Runs not from Reaſon's rightfulLaws aſtray ,
While thus the lay funk in Deſpair,

XI.
Andmournºd to the Echoes around,

How ſweet is Life in rural Peace thus led ! : Inflam 'd all at once grew the Air,

Wherelow Ambition never durſt intrude ;
And Thunder ſhook dreadful the Ground,

Where Sleep refective crowns the homely Béd, I hear the kind Call, and obey,

And Gold -clad Caresmoleft not Solitude,
Oh, Collin , receive me, the cry'd ,

Dec, 5 1757
Then breathing a Groan o'er his Clay,

She hung on his Tomb- ſtone, and dy'd .

To theAUTHOR, ETC.

SIR,

TN yourMagazine for February, 1755, you

I have inſerted an excellent Fragment, as the
Author is pleaſed to call it, under the Title of

Collin and Lucy ; let me deſire the Favour of
you to inſert this, wrote by the late ingenious

Mr. Moore, which I believe will be as agree :

able to yourReaders, as to ,

Sir, your bumble Servart,

W . 0 .

A Burleſque Tranſlationof Anacreon's

" Epws azót" lv podosos.

In the fameMetre.

A S Cupid gather'd Rofes,
A To make ſome fragrant Poſes,

For Telf -admiring Laſſes,

Who idolize their Glafres ;
And think it all Mens Duty,

T ' adore their matchleſs Beauty ;

A Bee , with Bum and Arrow ,

Salutes him to his Sorrow ,

Alack ! in this Diſaſter,
Where could he find a Plaiffer ?

To Venus ſwiftly flying,
Hecries, Mamma, I'm dying !

Stung by a Bee, I ſhiver,

Her Tail out-does my Quiver. .

L H
ARK ! hark ! 'tis a Voice from the
* * * Tomb!

Come, Lucy, it cries, comeaway ;

The Grave of thy Collin has Room ,
: To rent thee bef.dc his cold Clay:
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It's Poiſon ſwells my Finger, When irkſome Pain or dire Diſeaſes reign ,

Where Death in Tortures linger , Unto thy Refuge, Me, thy God , complain ,
His funny, beauteousMother , The only Succour, in thy fore Diſtreſs,

Gay - ſmiling at this Pother, On medepend : Your Souls I'll ſurely bleſs.
Reply 'd ; O now 's the Seaſon Your Benefactor ſhall you ever praiſe ;
For Cupid to learn Reaſon , In joyful Songs your grateful Voices raiſe,
If one ſmall Dart confounds thee, · And own your Saviour throughout endleſs
E ' en from a Fly that wounds thee, Days !
How wretched is poor Polly, But to thewicked, who, without a Cauſe ,
On whom in am 'rous Folly , Reject his Precepts, and deſpiſe his Laws:

Thou haf diſcharg'd a Volley ? ? With dreadfulFrown he turning ſternly ſays,

Ye curſed Children, who abhor my Ways,

F . W . Depart from me, in endleſs Torments dwell,
Conſigned with Devils to the loweſt Hell !

Hear the dire Sentence ; 0 , ye wicked Race !
A Paraphraſe on the Lib Psalm . Accept of Pardon , while there's offer 'd Grace ;

Left in my Fury I ſhould you devour,

T Ear, OyeNations, and attend, ye Lands, Then to deliver none ſhall have the Pow 'r !

The aweful Summons, and moſt dread And ye, Ungodly , who forget your Lord ,
Commands Remember this, whilft timely Means afford

Ofmighty Jove, who to remoteſt Earth , You Reconcilement, to all-gracious Joue ;
(Where e'er greatNature 's giv 'nCreation Birth ) Whole Name's Salvation, and whole Nature's

Has in loud Thunders his greatMind declar 'd ; Love !

From East to Weft the folemn Soundwas heard ! Cbarbam , Dec. 2 , 1757. . Tirbarab,
And lo ! bright Sion darts reſplendent Rays ;

The beauteous Mountain 's cover'd o 'er with
Blaze ! CLARINDA and THIRSIS.

Ere long he comes ! behold the Shining Road !
A new song,Prepare, ye Nations, haſte to meet your God !

Devouring Flames before his Chariot rowl;
Around, fierce Tempefts, and harſh Thunders 1 .

growl, NLARINDA, the gay,

Thus on, triumphant, moves the dreadful Car, Was ſent for away
Compleatly ftor with formidable War ! From a Town to a Village hard by.

The Heav'ns and Earth await his dread Com . (She is witty and fair,

mand, With a fine Shape and Air,
And flaming Angels all attentive ſtand. And a beautiful ſparkling Eye .)
Gathermy Saints, tremendous Thunders cry,

Reſounding Ecchoes, Sanétum eft, reply ! II .
When lo ! from far aſſembled , Crouds appear, She hadnot been there
The final Sentence from their God to hear. Much more than a Year,
The whole Creation ſhall his Juſtice own, Before a young Shepherd ſhe ſpy'd ;
For great JEHOVAH is the Judge alone. His Appearance was bright,
He' ll to his People Loving-kindneſs ſhow , She was ſtruck with his Sight,
To the Rebellious everlaſting Woe ! And her Cheeks were with Blushes all dy'd.
Enſuing Silence, ſtillasNightappear'd,
When lift' ningNations thus theirMaker heard . III.

Attend, my People , Iſrael, give Ear ! He talk 'd , aud he ſmild,
I, tbe ALMIGHTY, and your God, declare , ' Till her Heart he beguil'd ;
I' m not diſpleas'd , nor will I e'er remove, While Cupid ftood laughing to ſee
Mykind Affection and paternal Love, What a Havock hemade
For Want of Of 'rings or of Sacrifice ; With an innocentMaid ,
For theſe delight not thy Creator's Eyes ; Who before was ſo airy and free.

All Beaſts are mine , that each thick Foreſt fills ,
And mine the Cattle on a thouſand Hills ! IV .
If e' er I hunger'd , wou 'd I thee implore ? But the good-natur'd Boy,
The Earth is mine, with all her ripen's Store ! He ſoon gave her Joy ;
Or if I thirted wou 'd I drink of Blood ? And directed his Shaft at her Dear,
Is fleſhy Food a Banquet for a God ? Hemanag'd his Part,

Thy ſolemn Vows to the Almighty pay ; So well with his Dart ,

La grateful Praiſes dedicate the Lay !" That now ſhe has nothing to fear,

Thirfis

found

•
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Tbir fis gain 'd her Conſent,

To a Church they both went,

Where the Prieſt the Knot willingly tyd;

So now ſhe's poffeft

With the Youth the loves best,

And a Thouſand per Annum befide.

Butwell he may,

For Jack, they ſay,

Like many others, has but little,

Dartford , Nov, 16, 1757:

A Tranſlation of theXXdOde of the

third Book of Horace.

AdDIANAM .

FHills and Groves, thou guardian Maid,

Invok'd by myſtic Names,
Who deign'ft to lend thy gracious Aid

To ſave our pregnantDames :

O DE,

Intended for the New Year 1758.

By the late Poet- Laureat, Colley

Cibber, Eja ;

DEhold the Circle forms ! Prepare !
D The ſmilingMorn leads on the Year,

The Year advancing to prolong

The Date ofCæsar 's Sway,

Sublimes the loweſt Lay,

Demands the Song,

And calls for univerſal Cheer,

To thee I' ll conſecrate the Pine,

That ſhades my Country Seat,

And yearly ſacrifice a Swine,

My Off 'ring to compleat,

W . P . While waſtefulWar in foreign Fields

Spreads wide her Train of Deſolation ,
Britain her untrod Harveſts yields,
Which plenteouſly regale che Nation ,

Tarn , turn we now our Annals o 'er,
To
And mark the Reign wemoſt admire,

Where ſhallwe find a Monarcha more

Indulgent to our Hearts Defire ?

The Picture of Calumny. By the

Rev . Mr. Delacourt.

Hat Mortal, but Slander, that Sernent
Hat Mortal, but Slander, that Serpent,

hath ftung ?

Whoſe Teeth are ſharp Arrows, a Razor her
Tongue,

The rank Poiſon of Afps her livid Lips loads,
The Rattle of Snakes with the Spittleof Toads ;
Her Throat is an open Sepulchre, her Legs

Sit hatching of Vipers, and Cockatrice Eggs ;
Her Sting's a Scorpion 's, like Hya na ſhe'll cry,
With the Ear of an Adder, a Bafilifk 's Eye,
The Mouth of a Monkey, the Hug of a Bear,
The Head of a Parrot, the Chatter of a Stear,

The Wings of a Magpic , the Snout of a Hog,

The Feet of a Mole , and the Tail of a Dog :
Her Claw is a Tiger 's, her Forehead is Braſs,
With the Hiſs of a Gooſe, and the Bray of an

Afs.

Cork, Nov. 21, 1757

Our Rights, our Laws, our Liberty ,

His Lenity ſo wellmaintains,

That foreign Monarchshencemay ſee

How gloriouſy AUGUSTUS reigns !

So gently CÆSAR holds his Sway,
That Subjects with Delight obey ;

While from his Power ſuch Bleſſings riſe,

Him they behold with grateful Eyes.

To him they quaff the Evening Bowl,

' Till Suns beneath the Ocean roll .

How bleſs'd our Lot by Heaven ordain'd ,

Then to have liv 'd when CÆSAR reign 'd !
An EPIGRAM .

TACK prizes high

J His Honeſty ;

He's jealous of it to a Tittle ;

When Famehad confeſsid ,
In the beft order' d State,

No People ſo bleſs'd ,

NoMonarch fo great,

A CHRONOLOGICAL
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A CHRONOLOGICAL MEMOIR of Occurrences,

For DECEMBER, 1757.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Leipzig , Dec. 17 . plundered the Houſes. He likewiſe adds
W E have yet noRelation , in Form , of Cruelty to Devaſtation ; witneſs the Hofpi .

W the Victory of the sth ; but by Let - tals for Orphans at Zell, in which the great..

ters ofthe soth from the Pruſſian Camp be . ' eſt part of the Children were burnt, and

fore Breſlau , the King expected to be foon thoſe who attempted to eſcape the Flames ,
Maſter of that City , and ofthe Garriſon and by leaping out at the Window , perished by
Wounded which are in it , amounting toge - the Fall ; and all this, though we made no

ther to 10 ,000 Men . Motion towards the City either Yeſterday

Letters of good Authority from the ſame or the Day before , and conſequently the E
Camp, of the yth , 8th , and 10th Inſtant, nemy could not have the least Pretence for
bring the following Particulars : The King ſuch barbarous Exceffes. They alſo burnt
Lay at Liffa the sth, and advanced towards down Yeſterday all the Farm Houſes and
Bredau the 6th . Lieutenant General Zei . Buildings belonging to the King's Sheep
then was diſpatched with the Dragoons, Walks, after having firſt entirely plundered
Hullars, and fome Infantry, in Purſuit of the them , without paying the leaſt Regard to
Enemy,who were retiringtowards Schweid . PrinceFerdinand's Repreſentations to Mar
nitz ; and he had ſuch Succeſs, that on halRichelieu .
the oth there were in the Pruffian Campno
leſs than 20 ,000 Priſoners, amongſt which Extraat of a Letter from Amfferdam , Dec . 20 .
there are two Generals, and 183 Officers,
many ofthem Field Officers . The following Plan of Peace was handed

_ Three thouſand Baggage and Ammunition about before the Battle of the 5th and 22d

Waggons,were already brought in , and 168 of November.
Pieces ofCannon , and 43 Colours and Stan - " America ſhall be held as it was after the
dards, taken . GeneralZeithen ſtill conti- Peace of Utrecht.

nued the Purſuit, and ſent in daily Priſoners Dunkirk ſhallremain as it is at preſent,
and Artillery Sileſia thall be reſtored to the Houſe of

Someof the Letters mention , that Gene. Auftria , except the four Principalitiesclaim

ral O 'Donel is dangerouſly wounded , and a ed by the King of Pruſſia in 1740. The

Priſoner, and that GeneralLuchafi was kil. County ofGlatz ſhall likewiſe be reſtored .
led ; and ſo great was the Ardour of the England ſhall pay fix MillionsofCrowns

Pruffian Soldiers , that they could hardly be to Saxony , by way of Indemnification ,

restrained from attempting to ſcale the Walls The King of Pruffia thall cede Hall and
of Breſlau , Halberſtadt, with thelittle Townsof Peita ,

By a Gazette Extraordinary, Friday 30 , & c. in Luſatia , to the Elector of Saxony,

from the Head Quarters of the Hanoverians " The Value of the Prizes made by the

at Suderburg , ofDecember 19, which gives a Engliſh before War was declared, ſhall be
particular Account of the late Battle of the paid to the French .

King of Pruſſia at Liffa : As it correfponds . There are no longer thought of at pre

with the former Accounts given of it , we ſent, ſincewe have been informed oftheMo

mall only add , that unprovoked , unprece - tions of the late Army of Obſervation . Thetions of the late Army of Odiervation

dented Inſtance of Cruelty in the French King of Pruffia is the Soul of theſe Motions :

He had promiſed 10 ,000 Men oftheGarri

Extrait of a Letter from an Officer in Prince fons of Magdebourg, & c . He hath ſent
Ferdinand of Brunſwick 's Armyto a Friend them Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick , and a

at Stade, dated Altenbagen , Dec. 16 , 1757. Squadron ofHuffars.
Upon receiving theNewsofthe Battle of

MarshalRichelieu makes War as an In the sth of November , the People at the

cendiary. Atthe Approach of our Army, Hague, being worked up by the Engliſh and
he cauſed the Suburbs of Zell to be burnt Orange Party ,were on the Pointof rifing , in

Wo without Necelity, after having first order to force the State to an Augmentation
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of its land Forces. The Count d ' Affry, the Reiſchach , theAuſtrian Miniſter, (on his re.

French Miniſter, immediately declared that preſenting that their High Mightinefſes ought
if it did take place, the King his Maſter not to take any Umbrage at the Cefſion of
would require the Republick to declare for thoſe Places ) evidently inews that they are
or againſt him . This Affair was drop' a up - ' not pleaſed with it . All the Steps taken
on receiving the News of the Battle of the by the Count d 'Affry , and all his Confe

22d . rences with the States, relate to the Occu
• The Repreſentation of Mr. York , con - pation of Oſtend and Nieuport. They de.

cerning the Ceſſion ofOſtend and Nieuport, mand , it is ſaid , that theſe two Places may
make a great Impreſſion on their High Migh - be evacuated by the French , and be condi.

tineffes. That Miniſter daily ſolicits an dered as neutral ; and their High Mighti.

Anſwer to his Memorial preſented on the nelles offer to guaranty the Neutrality there

28th paſt. The State is in Suſpence about of, France and the Court of Vienna will by

this Matter, and hath not as yet given him no Means liſten to this Propoſal ; ſo that the

any Anſwer ; butan Anſwer given to M , de "Affair may poſſibly becomevery ſerious.'

COUNTRY NEW S.

Poriſmouth , Dec. 27. of Curioſity to examine her , as they pre

Unday laſt arrived a French Frigate of 26 tended. They alſo wanted very much to

Guns, under the Denomination of a come on Shore, for which Purpoſe they had

Cartel Ship , and brought ſome of our Men even hoiſted out their Boat, but Capt. Da

belonging to the Tilbury. The Captain and rell, who commands at Spithead , prudent

ſome of his Men expreſſed a greatDefire of ly refuſed to ſatisfy their Curioſity.

going on Board the Royal George, only out

LONDON.

Dec . 20. AT a Meeting of the Rt. Hon . The Ladies to wear black Bombazines,

A Earl of Halifax , Lord Viſcount plain Mullin or Long Lawn, Crape Hoods,

Barrington , his Majeſty 's Secretary of War, Shamoy Shoes and Gloves , and Crape Fans.

the MarſhalLord Viſcount Ligonier , & c. A Undreſs ' d . Dark IJorwich Crapes.

Number of Men , who had by order ofLord The Men to wear Black , without But

Ligonier , been ſent from differentRegiments tons on the Sleeves or Pockets, plain Mullin

to the Hoſpials , for Relief of indigent People or Long Lawn Cravats and Weepers, Sha

afflicted with Ruptures , under the Direction moy Shoes and Gloves, Crape Harbands,

of Mr. Lee and Afiftants , were publickly and black Swords and Buckles .

examined and found to be well, and return ' d Undreſs'd . Dark Grey Frocks.

to his Majeſty 's Service . From the London Gazette Extraordinary ,
28. About 11 O 'Clock died at her Apart. Wbireball, January 4 , 1758 .

ment in St. James's Palace, Princefs Caro
Copy of a Letter from Andrew Mircbell, Ek ;

line Elizabeth , third Daughter of hisMa
his Majety 's Miniſter tothe King of Prais,

jeſty . to the Right Hon . ibe Earl of Holderraffe,
Her RoyalHighneſs was in the45th Year

of her Age, being born on the roth of June, one of bis Majeſty 's principal Secretaries of
State .1713 , and has been in a bad State of Health

for ſeveral Years paſt. Her Burial, it is ſaid , Leiphg, Saturday, Dec . 24 , 1757.
is by her own Deſire to be very private. I have the Satisfaction to acquaint your
Lord Chamberlain ' s Office , Dec . 28, 1757. Lordſhip , that laſt Night an Officer arrived

Orders for the Court's going into Mourn . from the King of Pruſſia ' s Army, with the

ing on Sundaynext the ift of January , 1758 , News that Breſlau ſurrendered on the zoth

for her late Royal Highneſs Princeſs Caro . . in the Morning ; that the Garriſon confifted
lina , viz . of 13 or 14 General Officers, and 10 ,000

Men
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Men bearing Arms, beſides between 2 and There are other Letters from Hanover
4000 Sick and Wounded , weremade Priſo , which ſay, that the French Hoſpitals were

bers of War. ſo much crowded that they were forced to

As the Officer fet qut before the King ſend many of the Sick to the neighbouring

made his Entry into Brenau , he does not Villages , that French Engineers had been
know the Names of the Generals that are examining the Courſe of the Leine near the

made Priſoners, but he tells me, the Prur. Ramparts of Hanover , to try whether the

lians loft only Twenty Men in the Apprva . Neighbourhood could be laid under Water,

ches they made to Brenau ; and that on the but that was found impracticable ; where
Night of the 14th , a Magazine of Powder fore they have reſolved to fortify that Town

was ſet on Fire by a Bomb,which occafion ' d with forne new works to enable them to
great Confuſion among the Befreged , and make an obſtinate Defence , and that as a

greatly damaged one of the Baſtions. I great Quantity of Snow had fallen for two

have theHonour to be, & c . And ,Mitchell, Days before, they did not conceive how the .

Dec. 15. This Afternoon died at Madrid , Troops could longer keep the Field , It
after a long Iloeis , his Excellency Sir Ben is added, obat the French ſeem to wreek

jamın Kcene, bis Britannick Majeſty's Em . their Vengeance chiefly on the public Build
ballador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary ings.
at this Court; Lettersof good Credit ſay, that the French
Lettersfrom Hanover , dated December 20, Emballador at Petersburg having, by Order

adviſe that Richelieu's Head Quarters were of his Court, desired that the Empreſswould
ſtill at Zell, and that he was preparing to crder the Danith Miniſter to leave her Court,

diſpute the Partage of the River Aller with and notmeetingwith a favourable Anſwer ,

Prince Ferdinand ; that the French had burnt behaved in fo haughty a Manner, that he

the Bridge over the Aller at Zell, and moit was himſelf ordered to depart from Peters ,
of the Boats and Barges on that River ; that burgh in twenty - four Hou: s, and quit the

beſides the Suburbs of Zell, many of the Ruffian Dominions in fise Days.
Churches , and other public Edifices of that Advices from Hamburg of the 20th fay,

City , were burnt down, andthatmany Per : that the Caſtle of Haibourg Itill held out.

lons periſhed in the Flames.

An Ejay towards a Character ofthe King of Prussia . Tranſlated from
the French of M . D . M . .

THE moſt faithfuland ſcrupulous Hire and struggled with Difficulties, which no

I torian would be the heft Panegyrill of Courage nor Constancy, buthis own, would

Frederick King of Pruffia . I pretend to be have refifted , or could liave ſurmounted .

neither : I only attempt the Outlines of his But as he cannot always command the

Character, which even cotemporary Jealou . Succeſs which he always deferves, be may,

y, Envy , and Malignity , are forced to ad , perhaps, be obliged to yield at laſt to the
mire , and which more impartial Posterity , ſuperior Numbers of almoſt all Europe com .

if it can believe, will almost adore . bined againſthim ; Their Lezionsmay, pero
By the mere natural Strength and Supe - haps , conquer , but his Virtues mul trio

riority of his Genius, without Experience , umph .

he broke out at once, a General, a Hero . Asa King, he is a Man , a Citizen , a Lea
He diftinguíbed with Preciſion , what infe - giſlator, and a Patriot. His own extenſive

rior Minds never diſcover at all, the Dif . Mind forms all his Plans ofGovernment,

ference between grea Difficulties, and Im . undebaſed by relinh , ministerial Intereitsand
poffibilities ; and being never diſcouraged Miſrepreſentations. Justice and Humanity
by the former , has often ſeemed to execute are his only Miniſters.

the latter . In his own Dominions he has reformed
Indefatigably laborious and active , coolly the Law , and reduced it to Equity by 4.Code

in Tepid in Adtion , he diſcerns, as by Intui. of his own digeſting. Hehas thrown Cavil

tion,reizeswith Rapidity, and improves with out of the ſhifting and wavering Scales of

Skill, the ſhort , favourable , and often deci .' Juſtice, and poized them equally to all. .
fiveMomentsof Battle . Modeſtandmagna . Indulgent to the various Errors of the hu

nimous after Victory , hebecomes the gene man Mind ,becauſe tainted with fo few him ) .

rous I rotector of lvis rubdued, and captive self ; Hehas eſtablithed univerſal Toleratis
Enemies . Reſolute and undejected in Mir on ; that decuive Characteriſtick of trueRe

Sortunes , he has rien fuperior to Distreſſes, SK ligion ,
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vigion , natural Juſtice, focial Benevolence , ous that he mightventure to give the World ,
and even good Policy. Heequally abhors the that public Pledge ofhis future Virtue. His

Guilt of making Martyrs , and the Folly of Memoirs , intended to ſerve only as Materie
making Hypocrites. als for a futureHiſtory of the Houſe of Bran

Greatly above allnarrow ,localPrejudices, denbourg , are ſuch , asmuſt neceſſarily de.
he has invited and engaged, by a general in - feat his own Purpoſe , unleſs he will write

difcriminating Naturalization , People of all theHiſtory too himſelf. There are alſo Spe
Nations to ſettle in his Dominions. Heen . cimens enough of his poetical Genius, to
courages and rewards the Induſtrious, he few what he might be as a Poet, were he
cheriſhes and honours the Learned ; and not ſomething greater and better,

Man , asMan , wherever opprefled by civil, Neither the Toils of War, nor the Cares

or perſecuted by ecclefiaftical Tyranny , finds of Government, ro engrofs his whole Time,
a ſureRefuge in his Sentiments of Juſtice and but that he enjoys a conſiderable Part of it ,
Humanity , which the purple Robe has not in familiar and eary Converſations with his
been able to ſmother. Friends,Men , There the King is unknown ,

A Philoſopher,undazzled with the Splen . and what is more, unfelt , Merit is the only

dor of theheroic Parts of his Character,may Diſtinction , in which , his unafferted, but
perhaps inquire after the milder and ſocial confeffed , and decided Superiority, flatters

Virtues of Humanity , and ſeek for theMan. a Mind formed like his, much more deli.

Hewill find both theMan and the Phi. cately , than the always caſual, and often
loſopher too in the Frederick , unallayed by undeferved , Superiority of Rank and Birth.
the King , and unſullied by the Warrior. But not to ſwell an Eſſay towards a Cha

A Patron of all liberal Arts and Sciences, racter, to the Bulk of a finiſhed Character,

and a Modelof moft : In a more particular fill leſs to that of a Hiftory ; I will con
Manner , cultivating, adorning and adornedclude this Sketch with this Obſervation :

by the Belles Lettres. His earlieſt and firſt Many a private Man might make a great
Attempt was a Refutation of the impious King, but where is the King who could
Syſtem of Machiavel, that celebrated Pro . make a great privateMán , except Frederid :

feſſor of political Iniquity ; Nobly conſci.

1

A List of SHIPS, taken by the English , continued from Page 696.

A French Privateer , cruizing off Liſbon , A French Privateer of 14Guns, 120 Men ,

by the Greyhound Man of War, and ſent taken off the Land's End, by oneof hisMa
in there. jeſty ' s Ships.
• The American , Capt. Zaffas, a French 'The Surprize, laden with Wine, taken
Privateer of fix Carriage Guns, and 70 Men , by his Majeſty's Sloop, Speedwell, and car

' is taken by the Prince Privateer of Jerſey. ried into Pool.
A Snow , of 140 Tons, from Martinico , ' The Marquis de Belide, of 36 Guns ;

to Bourdeaux , laden with Sugar, Coffee and the Counters de Lazere , of 18, and the Mar.

Indigo , is taken and ſent into Clyde, by the quis de Barail, a Snow of 14 , and a Brig

Matty , Capt. Douglaſs , who but a few from Virginia , retaken and ſent into Ber
Days before was taken and ranfomed . gen ,

The Maria Thereſa , Paterſon , a Dutch A French armed Ship , from the Texel,

Ship , from Marſeilles , to Hauvre de Grace , to Hamburgh , liaving on board 35,000 gold
by the Wiltthire Privateer , and ſent into Ducats.
Briſtol. - A Privateer Sloop, by Capt, Reed , of S:.

The Bien Acquis (an India Name) a Chriſtophers ; and the Ship called the Si

French Man of War, by the Cheſter Man bella , is retaken .
ofWar. The Three Siſters , Leadbetter, is retaken

Le Frere Piere Privateer of Dunkirk , 8 by the Cormorant Man ofMan , and fert
Carriage, 49 Men , brought into Portf, into Portſmouth .
mouth, by the Diſpatch Sloop, Captain ' The Antelope and Deptford Privateers,
Hodges. of London , has taken a Bayonne Privateer

A French Ship , of 200 Tons, from St. of 26 Gunsand ;oo Men .
Domingo, by the Winchelſea Man of War; The Eagle , Cannon , retaken by the Ob
and carried into Charles Town. - ver Cromwell P . ivateer.

The Cigee Privateer, of Bayonne, by the The Sibella , Reynold , retaken by the
Deptford Privateer of London , and ſent into KingofPrullia Privateer .
Cork ,
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A Guineaman , belonging to Liverpool, Dodd ; and the Carlife, from Newry, to

retaken by the Happy Ketch. Barbadoes, are carried to Bayonne.

The Victory Privateer, ofLondon , is ta .

Liſt of Şbips žaken by tbe Frencb , contiqued ken by a French Man ofWar of 64 Guns,
from Page 696 . and carried into Breit .

The Victory, Meaſury , is taken and car- . The Sea Nymph , Sexton , from London ,
ried into St. Thomas. to Boſton , is taken by a Bayonnc Priva .

The Prudent Hannah , Voſs , from Am . teer.

ſterdam , to Rhode Ifand, is taken and ran The Ranger Privateer , of Briſtol, by the

fomed for 7ool. Michael, a French Man of Warof64 Guns,
The Union, Hammond, from Rhodę. Aito , thc Laurel Privateer , ofLondon .

Inand. The Elizabeth , Caffen , from Virginia , .

The Jenny , Ath , from London , to Se - carried to Bergen.
Yille, and ſent to Faro * The Calenburgh, Chambers , taken off the

" The Cockermouth , of and from Briſtol, Mne off Wight, by a French Privateer.
for Oporto , taken and carried to Vigo. TheMay, Boyter , from Hamburgh , to

The Lively Jane, Ramſay, from Clyde, the Frith of Forth , and carried into Nor

for Jamaica , is carried into Hifpaniola.

The Heylin , of and for Banff, by the “ The Erſkine, in Ballaſt , for Gottest
Dunkirk of Dunkirk . , burgh , taken by two French Frigates.

The Bellica, Pike, from Newfoundland, The Mary, Grant, from Campvere, to

by a French Privateer, and ſent into Cadiz . Murray , taken and ranfomed for i ; l.

The Nazareth , Lamb, from Pool ; the The Elizabeth , Pike, from Newfound .
Elizabeth , Parker, from Liverpool; the land , and carried into Cadiz

Charming Kitty, Wilſon , from Dublin , ta . The Cambridge, Young ; the Excbange,

ken and carried into Cadiz . the Barbara, Braid ; thie Iſabel and Jenet,
The Sumton , Peat , from Jamaica , to and the Hammoaze, are all taken by Priva .

London , by a Dunkirk Privateer, teers from Dunkirk .

The William , of Dartmouth , and a Ship The Elizabeth and Jenet, Ogilvie, from

belonging to Placentia , both from Oporto , Leith , 'by a French Privateer, afterwarda
taken and carried into Vigo. chaced on Shore by an Engliſh Privateer.

The John and Robert, Burgeſs, from A Brigantine, Name unknown, witla

Oporto , for Plymouth , carried into Hauyre Bale Goods, is carried into Rochelle. .
de Grace. · The Humber , Hill, from Virginia , to

The Hodgſon , Payne, from Virginia , for London , carried into St. de Luz .
London , by four French Men of War. The Betſey, Furz, from Briſtol, to Ja

The Lively Jane, Ramſay , taken and car. maica , carried into Guardaloupe .
ried to Hiſpaniola . The Swan, Cowan , from Liverpool, to

The Orborne Privateer, of Liverpool, is Africa, taken by a French Squadron bound

taken by a French Privateer in the Streights to the East - Indies.

The Mary, Salmon , from Newfound. The Elizabeth , Goffney , from Boſton , to
land, to Portugal, is carried into Vigo. London , by a French Man of War, and car
The Martha, Thompſon ; the Charles, ried into Breſt.

BIRTHS. Rev .Mr. Wake, Rector of Eaſt Knoyle

Dec. 20. The Lady of Hen .Knight, Efq; to Miſs Beckford, Daughter to Alderman
Cafely delivered of a Son and Heir . Beckford .

28 . Mrs. LėMay, Wife of Mr. LeMay, The Rt.Hon . the Earl ofMacklesfield , to

Tallow . Chandler, in Hoxton Market -place, “ Miſs Nerbit, a Lady of great Accomplith

ſafely delivered of two Boys and a Girl, ments and Fortune.

who are all like to live, he has been married Dec. 25. Mr.Hen . Stent, Maſter of the
only to Months. Portugal Coffee -houſe , to Miſs Martha

The Lady of Roger Wiſthraham , Eſq ; Payne, Daughter ofMr. Rd. Payne, Cl, of

(alely delivered of a Son and Heir . the Bank ,

MARRIAGES. Mr. Philip Morris, of Buckwell, to Miſs

Capt. Ambroſe Wall, to Mrs. Terry, of Moretun , of that Town , with a Fortune of
Saliſbury , who generouſly gave up her For. soool.

tune in favour to her Daughter , 27. Capt. Tryton , of the Firſt Regiment
Tho. Hutchenſon , Erg ; to Miſs Celia of FootGuards, to Miſs Wake, ofHanover

Caroline Cleveland. Street, with a Fortuneof 20,000).
DEATHS .
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DEATHS B KR - TS.

Mr. Henry Lane, an eminent Virginia Dec. 24 . Wm . Manſer , of Maidſtone, in
Merchant. * Kent, Grocer.

Francis Cheſter, Erd; Berkeley - fquare . Sam . Edgley, of Mancheſter , Feltmaker.
Hen . Uthart, Erq ; late High Sheriff of Samuel Sanger, of Melkſham , Wilts,

the County of Bucks Clothier,

Sam . Birch , Efq ; in the Commiſſion of 2.27 James Duckworth , of Southwark,
the Peace nearManchefter. Merchant.

Rob. Doughty, Eſq ; at his Seat at Han - Geo. Blamire, of Caldewgate, Cumber
worth , Norfolk land, Shalloon -maker,

Dec, 23. Suddenly in the public Room at Joſhua Corcos and Abrah . Malca, of St.

Bath , Mrs. Skiffner, Wife of Hen . Shiffner , Mary Axe, London , Merchants and Co.
Erg; of this City. Wm . Loadet, of St. Giles in the Fields,

26. John Saintlo , Eſq ; Rear Admiral of Woollen -draper.

his Majeſty's Navy , made Captain , and took , Chriſtopher Browne,of Taplow , in Bucks;
Poſt in 1712. Merchant.

Civil and Military Preferments, wie John Kerridge, of Great Yarmouth , Lin
Mr.Wm . Bennet , tobe Clerk of the Wine 'nen -draper .

Licences, under the Commiſſioners for ma- Oblertvät, on theWeather at Temble- Ber:
naging his Majeſty's StampDuties ,
ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTS. Baro-Baro - 2 |Pluvia - Hygroiuvia - hygro
Mr. Blacow , A . B . F . R . S. to theRecto ,

Imerer. Imeter: meter
ry ofHartley Wepfall, Hants.

luomini
Rev.Mr.Wm .Martin , to the Rectory

of Beachley, in Kent. Dec.2629 : 4 123 1 : 0 26 M .

James Carrington , M . A . to theRectory 27130 :012341 0 : 0 118
of CombMartin , in the County ofDevon .

nty of Devon. 0 , 28 29 • 7 25 10 : 0 ( 10
Ged . Jenkins, B. L. to the Rectory of

Allerton , Berks. 29 30 : 2 241 6 : 0

Mr. Sám . Hays. B . A , to the Rectory of ar 3029 :8 21 0 : 0 120 D .

Burſtock , Hants.
bars ! 31130 : 0 124 10 : 0 130

BOOK & publijhed fince our laf .

THE Proteſtant Syſtem , in 2 vol. 128. The Hiſtory ofMademoiſelle Cronell, 1s.6d,
1 Griffirbs, Dawe,

Eden , or a compleat Body of Gardening, by The Male Coquet, 1757 , 6d. Vallianr.
Dr. Hill, I vol. in Foi, with Cuts, 11. 165. Ned Ward 'sRepolitory ofWit and Humour,
Oporne. Els Robinſon

A new Tranſlation of the Works of Horace The Hiſtory ofMira; the Daughter ofMar .
' in Engliſh Verſe , byMr. Duncombe and cio , in 2 vol. 6s.
otherHands. Price rew 'd gs . Dodſley . An Account of the European Settlements in

A new Treatiſe on the Culture of silk , in America , 2 vol. 8s. Gardrier .

I vol. 8vo, 'ss. Miller . Hiſtory of the Civil Wars in France, by
The Demonftrationsof a pregnant Uterus of Henry Carterino Devila , 2 vols. 410 ,

a Woman at her full Time, by Charles 11. 159. Brown, Miller , & c .
- Nicholas Jenty , A . M . il. gs. The Curioſities of Paris in 9 Letters , 3s. 6d.

The Art of Land Meaſuring explained in W . Owen.

five Parts, by John Gray. Printed for the The Secret Expedition impartially diſcloſed ,
Author, 5s. Reaſon . 15. Siaples,

A Differtation on the Motion of the Blood, Memoirs of the Houſe of Brandenburgli,
by Robert Hallier, 48. W bifton , Nourje.

Hiſtory of Roger and his son Joe, 2 vol. A Differtation on Jacob' s Prophecy, is, 6d .
Scott. · Witbers.

Memoirs of B . Tracey, 3s. King. " A Humorous Letter from Lewis the XV. to

Arimant and Tamira , a Tale, 18. Marh. i : Sir J.-. - M .- - - .
Philander , a dramatic Paftoral is. Miller. ; Youthful Amuſements, in Verre , is. Oman)

The Cabinet Council, or a Secret Hiſtory of The Doctrine of Original Sin , in Anſwer to

Lewis the XV . in a neat pocket Volume, • the Rev. Mr. Taylor, by John Weſley :

35. Woodgate, & c. The Art of Farriery, both in Theory and
The Chace, a Poem , and Hobinal, as. 60. Practice, bound 6s. Netuberty,
Hawkins, Wayswhereby his Majefty may man his

The Hiſtory of Miſs Sally Sable, a Found Navy with 10 ,000 Seamen , and with leſs

ling, z vol. 6s . Cooke, Expence to theGovernment, is, Portinger
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- Eye.)60 Timcs in length and Breadth a
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verſe.

For I ANUARY, 1958.

Aswe propoſe, in the enſuing of a Man to be fixFeet, this magnified

A Numbers of the preſentYear, 60 Times would give us theIdea of a

to treat of many curious Microſcopic Man 360 Feet higħ , and the Length

Obje&ts, many ofwhich will be Parts and Breadth of every part of his Body

of Animals, and ſome of the Hu: mightbe expreſſed in the famePropor

man Body ; and as thoſe Parts in tion ; and if we take theHeight of the

particular appear ſo exceedingly large common Size but isth of an Inch , the

thro ' a Microſcope; it ſeldom fails to magnified Height of a Man would be

excite a Wiſh in the curious Beholder, fix Inches. Suppoſe, therefore , a Spire ,

that it was poſſible to ſee the whole fuch as that at Saliſbury, be 400 Feet

Animal magnified in the ſame Propor: high , then the Relation of the natural

tion ; and eſpecially, when he views magnified Size of a Man, compared

the Size of human Hairs thus magni- with ſuch a Spire, and the adjacent

fied ; he ſeldom fails to exclaim ; Houſes, "might eaſily be expreſſed in

how prodigiouſly large müſtthewhole a Drawing of a ſmall Size, and ſuch

Man appear were hemagnified in the we have here preſented the Reader

fameProportion ! Tho it is naturala with , in a Copper plate Print, for the

ly impoſſible to ſatisfy ſuch Curioſity , Frontiſpiece of the firſt Number of

lince chofe Objects are magnified 60 the Year; where every Part is drawn

Times in Length and Breadth , when pretty nearly in the above mentioned

viewed by a Lens of about 1rth Part Proportion ; for could we ſee all-thofe

of an Inch focalDiftance, the Micro- , Objects together in one View , the

1fcopic Eyemost be therefore nearly as magnifiedMan , ſtanding by the Spire ,

ſmall, chat can view Objects magnified would appear tall in the famePropor

in fuch Proportion ; yet ſince itmay be tion with it, -and People of the natu

fome Satisfaction to have Ideas of this ral Size at his Feet , compared with

Kind convey'd to the Mind, we ſhall him , would appear tot fo large quite

attempe it by a comparative Repre . as in the Contraft of the Print. It is

fentation ; lince we can eaſily expreſs an old Obſervation, that Things are

the Proportion of the natural Size to great or ſmall , only by Compariſon

that of itsmagnified Appearance, and with ſome ſtandard Meaſure or Scalc ,

render it ſtill more eaſy to be con - which being conftantly the ſame, it

ceived , by placing them reſpectively becomes eaſy to expreſs in different

by Înch . Obiects, whoſe Heights are Parts thereof, the relative Dimenſions

wellknown and familiar to us; there orMagnitudes of other Bodies ; and

Fore, if we take the common Stature by this Means, we can derive the

• Ideas
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Ideas of the greateſt Diſproportion fully contrived to anſwer the Purpoſes
imaginable between a given and the intended by Nature. They are all

fuppoſed Size of a Man, increaſed or fine , tranſparent, conical Tubes, with

diminiſhed in any Degree whatſoever . a large Bulb at the Bottom , filled

with a fine, tranſparent Fluid ; and

We ſhall now take notice, in a few notwithſtanding their Points are ſo

Words, of the Microſcopic Objects of exceeding ſmall as ſcarcely to be ſeen

the laſt Number; the firſt of which diſinauy with the Microſcope ; yet

preſents to the Reader's View the are they open for the Excretion of the

wonderful Apparatus with which Na. contained Fluid . The Sharpneſs of

ture has adorned the Head of a com - the Points fit them for eaſily penetrat

mon Gnat, conſiſting of two fine Ver ing the Fleſh , when compreſſed . The

fels of a delicate and wonderfulForm , Fluid , in ſuch a Caſe , is made to

at theEnd of two long Shafts, pro - ruſh into theWound, and being of a

ceeding from the Middle of theHead, peculiar acrid , or poiſonous Nature,

containing, no Doubt, a moſt ſubtle, and mixing with the animal Juices,

tranſparent Fluid , on purpoſe to ren - cauſes that Pain and Uneaſineſs, as

der them Organs of themoſt exquiſite we uſually feel on ſuch Occaſions. Ia

Senſation , which giveschem theName their natural State , they are repre

ofANTENNÆ , or FEELERS ; for it is ſented at a , b , and c. If one of theſe

evidentfrom theManner ofuſing theſe Stings from a freſh gathered Nettle

Parts, that they make uſe of them as be preſſed with a Needle, while view

Inſtruments, as it were , to feel, ex - ed with a Microſcope, the contained

plore, or reconnoitre the Parts about Fluid will be ſeen to iſſue out of the

them ; the curious Bruſhes, on either Point, and ſtand in a large Drop, as

Side of an equal Length , are added at d ; after theſe Nettles become dry,

to preſerve there Organs from any the Fluid , by Degrees , turns opake,

Kind of Foulneſs. In different kinds and ſeems in ſomepart evaporated ,

ofGnats and Flies , we obſerve a dif - while the reft appears divided , and

ferent Form and Struâiure of thismot ſtanding in Parcels about in different

curious Part. Parts of the Tube, in the Manner as

In the 2d Figure of the Plate is coloured Liquors uſually appear in

ſhewn the magnified View of the capillary Tubes, and as is plainly re

Stings of Nettles, which are wonder - preſented in the Stings in the Plate .

MATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered .

Queſtion 156, anſwered by Mr. R . Waddington , of Hull.

PUT x = Perpendicular, y = Baſe , p and 2 = Sine and Co -line ofthe given Li

Now , fory and y2 ſubtract their Equals in the firſt Equation , then

6 = b ; hence

36 ; y = 77 , and x2 + y2 = 85, the three sides of the Trian .

ili se bore 156 per kets =8 ActesIgle , whoſe Area is 1386 Perches, = 8 Acres, 2 Rods, 26 Poles,
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This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Tho. Sims, Mr. E . Johnſon , Mr. W . Bull, Mr,

R . Hudſon , Mr. 'J. Rennard, Mr. W . Beckwith , Mr. J. Stokes, Mr. W . Reeves , Mr.

J. Scott, Mr. Ewan Calliſter, Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr. W . Allen, Mr. R . Peckham , and

Mr. J. Robinſon ,

Queſtion 157, anſwered by Mr. W . Beckwith , at Crow

land , in Lincolnſhire.

DRAW EB. Then AB X EF + BCXEF ( ED ) - ABX

U BC = twice the Area of the Triangle , and (per Div . ) EF - ED

ABXBC a
*AB + BT : R. E . D .

This Queſtion is alſo anſwered by Mr. R . Eling,

of Henly, in the following Manner.

DUT a = AB, b = BC ; and let x = the sideof the

I Square (F B , FE, & c. ) Then , as a - * : * : : .

a : b and abbx = a x . Euc. 4 , and 16, 6 . Add

6x to both sides of the Equation , and divide by a tb

and it will be 40. = * . X. E . D .

.

ab
E B

Alſo anſwered by Mr. T . Sims, Mr. E . Johnſon , Mr. J . Rennard , Mr. J . Stokes , Mr.
W . Reeves , Mr. f. Hudſon , Mr. R . Waddington , Mr, T . Allen , Mr. S . Cole , Mr.

R . Peckham , Mr. T. Barker, Mr. Tim . Drury, Mr. W . Bull, Mr. W . Gilſon , and

Mr. R . Hudſon .

92

Queſtion 158, anſwered by Mr. Nott, of Stamford.

I ET af s * ; then by the Property of

the Ellipſis we have as a2 : 62 : :

. biz

* - * .* * : x2 - * * * = 652,

Therefore the Solidity of the Cylinder be

dewill be 562 xax - * * * 222*

the Fluxion of which , or that of 2 * ? -

32x2 + 23 % , being made = 0 , we ſhall

have= = - , when theCylin.

der is a Maximum

For the Cone, the Solidity whereof is = axax - * * * - * .wehavein Fluxiong

3x3 3 – 4axs tas = 0 ; whence x = , when the Cone is the greateſt Poſſible ,

12

Alſo anſwered by Mr. J . Wilkinſon , Mr. E . Johnſon , Mr. W . Beckwith, Mr. J. Stokes ,

Mr. W . Reeves , Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr. Ewan Calliſter, Mr. Tim . Drury, Mr. J . Rope

Aard , Mr. J. Foſter, and Mr. R . Hudſon .

5L 2 : Question
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Queſtion 159, anſwered by Mr. W . Allen , of

Southwark .

. . .

I ET the Length be divided into four equal Parts , and

L the Breadth into Three , and let Lines be drawn ,

Interſecting each other at Right-angles, as repreſented by

the pricked Lines, then if it be cut according to the ſeveral

Directionsab, bc, cd , de, and ef, the two Pieces will 16pm
make (when rightly joined) an exact Square of iz Inchés.

In the ſame Manner may any Parallelogram be cut whore

Breadth and Length are ſquare Numbers the next to each

other ; as for Inſtance , 25 by 16 willmakea Square of 20 ,

and 36 by 25, will make one of 30, & c .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. T . Barker , Mr.

Wilſon , and Mr. C . Pagiſter.

Mr, COLE's ingenious Inveftigarion of Sir Iſaac Newton 's Rales for extracting

the Roots of Binomials came too late to be inſerted.

News QUESTIONS to be anſwered.

Queſtion 171.
whence "ris :whence ' tis required to find the Heightof

the Cloud and its Diſtance from ine ?

By Mr. E . Johnſon, of Hull.
IT is required to find a general Expreffion Queſtion 173.

for the Area of a Curve, whoſe Equation ByMr. T . Sims.

is a x3 + 2 y = 0, where a and A Gentleman in Lourb hath a Peice of

A Timber, in the form ofa Parallello
b repreſent given Quantities. And to give pipedon , whore Thickneſs, Length , and

the Conſtruction of the Curve, with its A Breadth are in Proportion as it 6 , and
rea in Numbers when a = 500,and b = 300? 2 , reſpectively ; and its Superfices (in Square

Feet) is to its Solidity (in Cubic Feet) as 4

Queſtion 172.
to 3'; from hence he defireth to know its

Dimenfions.

ByMr. W . Bull, at Irthleborough ,

UT Alking in a level Meadow , I obſerv . Queſtion 174

N ed a Cloud exa& ly in my Zenith, By John Storer, atHornſea, York
when it Thaded the Vertex of a Tree, 73

Thire.
Yardshigh ; and formed there an Angle of

1260 411 : Thence going in a ſtrait Line, THE Diameter of the circumſcribing Cir.

and within 12 Yards of the Tree , the Line 1 cle of a right-angled Triangle ; added

drawn thence to its Vertex, biſected the to the Diameter of its inſcribed , is = 71.75
Sum of its Altitudes taken at the firſt Sta . the leſſer Leg is of the greater. Query the

tion and utmoſt Extent of its Shadow . From two Legs without an Algebraical Solution ?

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS in the rear 1757,

atNewport, Shropſhire ,

Hi

Jan . 15th . 19 00 Jupiter was 3' 45" South of the Northernmof
of thoſe two Starsmarked y in 14° of m
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H : "

Jan. 26th. 8 26 30 The Star marked 2 & in three Degrees of 8was

in a Line with the Cuſps of theMoon, its
Diſtance from the South Limb 5' 15 "

29th. 920 00 The Star in the Root of the South -Ear of the

Bull was occulted by the Moon, the Emer

fion was at lob 40' 30" , and paſſed nearly
central,

Feb. 25th . 6 15 15 The N . E . Part of the Moon occulted Aldebaran ,

the Emerſion was at7h 20' 05" a little North
of Mare Crifum .

Marcbith, 10 8 38 The N , E . Part of the Moon occulted the Star

Leonis, the End happened ſooner than we

imagined , ſo loſt it.

Same Day 13 21 30 Jupiter's firſt Satellite immerged .

31 The Star g in 5° 521 of 2 wasocculted againſt

Mare Humorum , the Emerſion was at 11h 03'

againſt Snellius and Furnerius. Note, The Al

manack publiſhed by the French Academy

give it at job 41' for the Beginning, and

ir 22' for the End .

20th . 1100 00 Jupiter was 5' 25. North of the Northermoft

of thoſe two ſtars marked g in 14° of m .

[See Jan. 15 , above.]

10 14 30 Jupiter's iftSatellite immerged behind the Body.

May 15th. 10 47 00 The firſt Satellite immerged, but doubtful if

from the Body or Shadow .

Jurie 6th , 15 42 00 The Cuſpsof theMoon was in a Line with the

Planet ħ , theMoon 's Northern Limb pal

fing 9' 20" South of him .

sth . I 32 1010 Japiter's ſecond Satellite emerged.
The fame Night 12 24 16 The third Satellite immerged.

July 30th . 9 54 00 The Eclipſe of the Moon began .

00 Grimaldus totally eclipſed .

00 TheMiddle of Tycho,orMount Sinai

10 26 45 Ariſtarchus

10 39 30 Manilius

Simmerged10 43 00 Menelaus

10 53 05 A ſtarof the 6th Magnitude )

Same Hour and Minute The Eaſt ofMare Crifum

II 25 30 TheMiddle of the Eclipſe nearly

12 31 30 TheMiddle of Tycho
12 38 15 TheEaſt of Mare Crifum * emerged .

12 57 00 The End of the Eclipſe nearly , but Clouds pro
vented a diſtinct Obſervation .

Auguſt 8th . 9 43 45 Jupiter 's firſt Satellite emerged .

Nou. 17th . 9 57 45 The Planet ħ was occulted by theMoon juf

before Setting
23d . 7 39 42 The Star H . under the Hind- foot of the Ram

· was occulted .

8 18 30 It emerged and had paſſed almoſtNorth of the
Moon,

J . P . H . and B . T.
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To the Deſcription which we gave in the Unfold the long -recording Page

1 laſt Number of the Heroic Character of Of Time, where Sleep the Hero , Sage,
the glorious King of Pruffia, we thought it Immortalizid in Duft ;
would be very agreeable to our Readers tò have Where Greece young Animon hails divine,

the Effigies of this excellent and extraordinary In Roman Annals Cæfars ſhine,

Prince, which we have taken care to draw Ofeither Age they boaſt :

from the beſt Reſemblance of him that Pictures
could convey to us, at this Diſtance ; together Compar'd with Fred 'rick , what are they ?

with a Poem , very expreſſive of the unparalled His Morn out-ſhines their brighteft Day,

Virtues, Valour, and Conduct of theHero. And rivalsall their Fame :

In him theHero , Sage , wefind
Experience , Valour, Virtue join 'd ,

On theKING of PRUSSIA . To aggrandize his Name.

T E tuneful Nine ! Aonian Maids ! When call'd byHeav'n , he quits this Sphere,

Y Who rove thro' Roſy -bower'd Shades, And future Times his Namerevere,

And ſweep the tremblingLyre ! Attentive to his Praiſe ;

For Fredrickwakeeach bolder String, May then ſome Bard's exalted Verſe,

And hailhim Victor, while ye fing The Hero's glorious Feats rehearſe,

The Hero 's martial Fire. In ever-blooming Lays.

Hark ! to the lift'ning World loud Fame

Proclaims his Deeds, cxtols his Name

And ownshim for her Son ;
See ! Glory 's ſelf around him ſhed

Her brighteft Rays, and crown his Head

With Laurels nobly won .

Till then, hail ! God -like Hero ! King !

Let ev 'ry Muſe her 'Tribute bring,
An Off 'ring worthy thee ;

May Providence around thyHead
Her Angel-wings divinely ſpread ,

To conquer and be free !

With Indignation Auftria burns ;

Her broken Treaties now themourns,

And rues the fatal Day,

When thouſands ſtrew 'd the bloody Field ,

And haughty France was forc 'd to yield ,

By Fredrick taught the Way.

FREDERIC of PRUSSIA,

or the HÉRO .

Nor Numbers could his Arm oppoſe,

Thro' all their Rankspale Rout aroſe,
Confufion and Diſmay .

Behold ! they fly with coward Fear;

See ! Fredrick followsat theirRear,
And markshis bloody Way !

A new Ballad,' to the Ture of, When

mighty Roaſt Beef was the Englij

man 's Food.

Written for the King of Prussia 's

Birth - Day, 24 January . By Mr.
LOCKMAN .

1 .His Troops by great Example fir ’d ,
With Thirft ofGlory all inſpir’d ,

· Seem more than Men to dare ;

Whilc Fred 'rick thunders at their Head,

Array'd , like Mars, in all his Dread ,

And leads the ruſhingWar.

W H ILE Britons ſecurely their Bieffings
W enjoy,

Divided , by Ocean, from Foes wou 'd annoy,

See , FREDERIC, the League, form 'd by Aafiris,

deſtroy.

CHORUS.

Orbe fam 'd Hero of Pruffia !

And orbe fam 'd Prillian Hero !

Where Danger calls, he, boldly great,

Flies like a Tempeſtwing'd with Fate,

To fightReligion 's Cauſe ;
Behold ! hebreaks th ' enllaving Chain ,

Which Gallia long prepar'd in vain ,

For Freedom and her Laws!

Let Auſtria , Ruffia , France, combine, i
And Sweden , 'gainſt the Hero join ,

Confederates in vain ;

Bred to the Camp he mocks Fatigue,
And laughs at Toil, o ' erthrows the League,

And will his Rights maintain .

Like a Spark , thought extinguiſh'd, which
ſuddenly glows,

He travely ruth'd forth , when contemnd.by
• his Foes ;

And ſwift, as a Whirlwind, around them he
roſe.

Qtbe famid Hero, & t.
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· plies,

IV .

Fire .

III. Myſureſt Health . Otend an eaſy Ear
Mid Storms, ratling o 'er Him , from black , TomyRequeſt. Norletme ever prove

wintry Skies ; The Fate of thoſe , who hurry to the Grave.
Mid Snows, thick deſcending, to Conqueſt he Father, attend ; thy Suppliant's Wiſhes hear

flies ; Utter'd in Groans. His eager Hands are rais '&

The Fire of his Soul Summer's Ardour ſup- To yonder Firmament, whoſe trembling Fires
Keep aweful Watch . Yon Firmament, the

Orbe fam 'd Hero, & c. Shrine
Where all thy brighteſt Glories fit enthron'd .

Oh ! rank menot among the impiousRace ,
Tho' Freecbmen , and Außrians, and Rufians, Nor, guiltleſs, letmeſhare the Guilty 's Fate ;

conſpire While Flattery, with all her fofteft Arts,
His Dominions to rend, bis Finances to tire ; Dwells on their Tongue ; c'en then the livid

He boldly repels them with Sword and with Heart

With Envy ' sdeadly Bane is canker'd o 'er .
Orbe fam ' d Hero, & c . Be all their Crimes rewarded ! Let them Thare

Ofimpious Delights, a Stipen 'd just !

v . As they have fówn, ſuch let the Harveſt rife , "

Alexander, halfmad, o 'er theUniverſe few , To blast their every Hope ; to curft Deſigns,

Thatwild, dazzling Phantom , falſe Glory, in Liketheirs, let equal Punishment fucceed !

View : Not all the Honours Providence divine

But FREDERIC invariably followsthe true. Has caus'd meto poffefs can e'er with -hold -
O the fam 'd Horo, & c . The Sin -polluted Hand from Acts of Horror,

Or ſmooth the Storms of Malice in the Breaſt,

VI. . Therefore they ſhall not count a numerous Race
In each Science Skill'd , and in ev'ry Art, Of late Deſcendants ; nor from Age to Age
That enriches the Mind, that enlarges the Succeſſively tranſmit paternalWealth ;

Heart ; But dread Reverſe their Race ſhall periſh all,
From him , Wiſdom 's Dictates will never de . And ſwift Deſtruction overwhelm their Houſe .

part. Be Nature's Lord ador'd , who ever proves

O tbe fam 'd Hero, & c. Indulgent to my Pray'r ! My Strength, my
Shield ,

VII. When Dangers throng. My Hope, my ſure
To trample on Popery, cruel and blind ; Support,

True Religion to ſhield, and the Rights of Amid a thouſand Ills. For this, myHeart
Mankind ; With Joy tumultuous bounds, Harmonious

For ſuch glorious Acts was this Monarch de Tongues

fign'd . Thy Praiſes fing, whoſewatchful Care protects

O the famid Hera, & c. Thy favourite People from the rude Approach

Ofdire Misfortune ; counterworksthe Snare,

VIII . By Treachery plann 'd , and thineAnointed frees.

In honour'd Repoſe whilftourloy'd SOU'REIGN Thou King of Mortals ! be thy People 's
Guard !

Fam 'd Dettingen 's Glories before him will riſe, Each Bleſſing Earth beſtows, each Joy of Life,

Whilit at FREDERIC's dread Name, like a Let Ifrael's Racc abundantly poſters ,
Hare Ricbelieu flies. Till yonder Sun ſhall fail, and Timehave end ,

sa - Orbe famd Hero, & c .i i vel J. Rbodes,

lies,

The Ingenuous Lover,IX .
All Europe bring Wreathes, and his Temples

ſurround !
AtGlory 's bright Altar be this Victor crown' d !

Sweet Fame lift thy Trumpet, and thro ' the

World found

Osbe great Hero, & c .

EAR Chloe, I nor truer am ,

Nor better than the Reſt ;

For I could change each Hour like them ,
Were it my Intereft,

11 .The 28th PsALM , tranſlated from

the Latin of BUCHANAN.Latin O DUCHANAN.

Thou , who far above the ſtarry Orbs

Inhabiteft Supreme ! My Life's De
7 fence

But I'm fo fir'd alone to thee
In ev 'ry Thought I have ;

. That ſhould you now myHeart ſet free,

T 'would be aga.n your Slave,

AN
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dence ,
ITI. Detain'd by her, young Ned forgets his fold,

All that in Woman is ador'd, E fteem 'd by her eachMaiden growsmore bal

In thy dear Self I find ; No Maid , like her, his yielding Heart a

For the whole Sex can but afford move,

The Good, the Fair, the Kind. N or work it faithful into ſettled Love.

IV . E xact in Features, comely Grace, and Mies,

Why ſhould I then ſeek further Store ? S o fair is Jenny. — Fairei can 'tbe ſeen.

Ah ! why make Love a new ?
E . GE

Since Change itſelf can give no more,

'Tis eaſy to be true.

An ACROSTIC on An EPIGRAM .

Minerva's Senſe , and Juro's gracefulMien,
I n Jenny only are united ſeen ; A Doctor there is of fo humble a Grace,

Sweet as the Roſe, and as the Morning fair,
:

f
A . That the Caſe he durft never expreſs ;

Such Strains as theſe can 't half her Charms
Butlittle he ſays, and if that you will trace,

declare, HisKnowledge you'll find to be leſs.

I. n whom each Grace with ev 'ry Virtuemeets ;
Then ſure, you will ſay, he's deficient in BrainsE clipſes Envy , and her Mind completes.

Noborrowed Charms enforce her artleſs Air, Or his Head to a Still you 'll compate,

That doeslittle or nothing but Simples contain;
N ot Venus' Self with Jenny can compare : C

You know it, Shepherds, and admire the And yields them by Drops that are rare .

Fair . W . Fes -pori

A new MIN UET.

A New COUNTRY DANCÉ.

Firn Couple caft off and Hands acroſswith the third Couple. Firſt Couple caſt up and
Hands acroſs with the ſecond Couple. First and ſecond Couple fet and turn. Right and

Left into proper Places
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Rarifoon, Dec. 19. that the Prince,made Anſwer, « Sire , I

DAron Plotho , the Prüflian Miniſter to thould be very ſorry to !rave your Majeſty

D thie Diet of the Empire, has juſt puh.
expoſe your ſacred Perſon in thoſe. Parts ,

liſhed an Aoſwer to the Commifforial Decree
I am ready to ſet out whenever you pleaſe. '

lately ſent to it by the Emperor, claiming a
And ' tis ſaid the Prince is to go there with

Continuation of their Affiſtance againſt the
a freſh Armyof 50 ,000 Men , including the

King ofPRUSSIA . This Anſwer is ſaid
Hourhold Troops, and that they are to be

to be a maſterly Piece. “ The King of
gin their March next March .

Prullia (it is therein ſaid ) neverhad the leaft Part of a Letter from the Hague Dec. 27.

Thought of invading the Dominions of the “ Ever ſince the Army of Obſervation be.

Circles of the Upper Rhineand Swabia. All gan again its Operations , the Count d 'Affry ,

the World know 's , that his truffian Majeſty the French Miniſter, hasnever ceaſed to re

had no Difference with the ſaid Circles: it preſent the Conduct of the Britiſh Court in

is the Court of Vienna herſelf, who, by the moſt odious Colours, His Conferences

forming a Defion to reconquer sites gave for ſome Time with the Princeſs Regent

Riſe to the present Troubles and not only have turnedupon Oſtend and Nieuport : But

theGermanic Body , but almoſt all theother
the Hoftilities committed by the Army of

States of Europe , koow in what Manner
Obſervation have made them turn upon d .

this Court hath occupied , both by her own ther Subjects . Firſt , he demands that Li

Troops, and by thoſe of Foreigners in Alli berty may be granted to export Proviſions

ance with her, ſeveralPruffian Provinces , as and Forage outofthe Statesof the Republick ,

well as the Circles of the Upper and Luwer in caſe the French ſhould happen to bewor
Rhine, that of Weſtphalia , and a part of ited in Hanover : Secondly, he expreffes his

thoſe of Upper and Loiver Saxony ; in what Hope, that if , unfortunately , the French

Manner, at her Inſtigation , almost all the Troops ſhould be forced to abandon that

Proteſtant States had been treated , by the Country, the States will ſuffer them to fall
Guarantees of the Treaty of Weſtphalia , back into their Country , where they thall

who have ſpared neither Friends nor Ene- pay punctually for every Thing. "

mies ; and in like manner have ſeveral Ron TheKing of Pruffia declared PrinceMaus

man Catholic States been treated , particu . rice of Anhault Deffau on the field ofBattle

larly the Archbithoprick of Cologn , the Bi. at Lira, Field Marſhal of his Majeſty 's .

ſhopricks of Paderborn , Munſter , Oſna Forces. His Majeſty has alſo raiſed his

Brug , and Hildeſheim , and the Abbey of Royal Highneſs Prince Ferdinand of Pruſ

Corbey ; as alſo ſeveral neutral Towns of fia , Prince Eugene of Wurtemberg , and

the Empite , particularly Bremin : A Thing Meil. Drieſen and Retzow to the Rank of

the more deplorable, as the fundamental Lieutenant Generals.

Laws of the Empire are thereby manifeſtly
The Auſtrian Magazine which General

violated , as no Regard appears to have been
Keith deſtroyed at Leutmeritz confifted of

thewn to whatwas ftipulated by the Impe- 4000 Tons of Meal, and a conſiderablo

rial Capitulations ; as the Liberty,which the
Quantity of all sorts of unthraſhed Corn .

Cities and States of the Germanic Body, lo
It is ſaid , that among the Officers made

dearly purchafed . is on the Point of being Priſoners at Breſlau were found twelve Sax - :

ſubverted by the arbitrary Projects of the
on Officers ,whom the King of Prullia , hava

Court of Vienna , and her Allies ; in ſhort , ing before diſcharged them on their Parole

as the Empire is thereby brought to the very of Honour, cauſed to be hanged up imme.

Brink of Ruin .” diately .
Paris, Dec, 23. The King having fent From the London QAZETTE.

for the Prince of Conti, faid to him , “ Cou - Berlin , Fan S. Marſhal Lehwald have
fin , You muſt either go next Spring into ing, with a Part of his Troops, penetrated
Germiny , and take the Command ofmy Ar into Lower Pomerania , directed his Operati
mies , or I must go myſelf,' and 'tis added ons againſt the Swedes on the Side of the

s M . Demmin
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Demmin and Anclam , where a vigorous Aleppo , whowas greatly eſteemed by them
Reliftance was expected ; the Enemies hav . as a generous, able Man , and the Kizlar A .

ing put thoſe two Places in the beſt State of ga 's having put in his Room a Man ofdif

Defence they could. Demmin was canno. ferent Principles , who deprived them of

naded the 29th of December ; and the fome of their Dues which they receive from

Swedes having lost one Officer and forty the Pilgrims. Asthe Chiefof the Black Ex
Men , deired to capitulate . As it was not nuchs was the Cauſe of all that has happen
thought proper to continue the Siege, in or- ed by that Change , which heeffected merely
der to eaſe the Troops, in fo Marp a Seafon to ſerve his own intereſted Views, the
as this is, the Swedes had Leave to retire , Grand Seignor ordered his Head to be ſent
and to take with them two Pieces of Can . fur from Rhodes ,wherehewas lately exiled ;
non ; the reſt fell into our Hands. Oar and on Sunday last it was expoſed to public

Troops took PofftMion of the Town on the View . There are few Families here but

2d Inftant. The Swedes abandoned Anclam what have loſt fome Friend or Relation by
on the zoth of December. We took 150 this unfortunate Incident.

Priſoners there, and found a confiderable Madrid , Dec . 27. Orders are given in all
Magazine of Proviſions and Ammunition , the Ports ofthis Kingdom for getting our

ſeveral Pieces of Iron Cannon , and a great Fleet ready to put to Sea by next April,
deal of Regimental Cloathing. The Mar- which it is thoughtwill be more formidable
malafterwards paſſed the Pene, entered in than it has been this great while , The Ses.

to Swediſh Pomerania , aod took l'offeffion men are to go on board the isth ofMarch ,
ofGutzkow , Loitz , Tribſées , and Nehrin - and are all to benew cloached . It is beſides
gen . At the ſame Time, Lieutenant-Gene. pretended , that by an Agreement madewirb

ral Schorlemmer paſſed with his Corps from themost Chriſtian King, fix Months Provi.
the Ine of Wollin , into theWe of Uſedom , lion of Biſcuits for belween 40 and 50 ,000

and from thence to Wolgaſt, the Swedes Spaniſh Sailors is preparing at Brest , Tou

having not only abandoned Schvinemunde lon , Marſeilles, and other Ports of France,
and Uſedom , as well as the Fort of Pena . All this affords ample Themes for Specula
miunde, but alſo the TownofWolgast. His tion . At the ſame time, a Report prevails
Serene Highneſsthe Prince of Holſtein is al. that our Court and that of France have en
ready advanced with the Van -Guard as far tered into freſh Engagements on Occafion of
as Grimm and Greiffswalde. The Swedes the preſent State of Affairs. The French and
continue to retire , and have got to Stral. Portugueſe Ambaſſadors are extremely well
fund,

received here.
The Accounts from Sileſia mention , that since the Reſolution taken by our Count

the Town of Leignitz ſurrendered on the concerning the preſent War, the Ambaffa .
29th . The Garriſon had Liberty to retire , dors of France and Portugal are received

that we might not fatigue our Troops in ſo by their Catholic Majeſties with particular
fevere a Seaſon . A confiderable Magazine MarksofRegard and Diſtinction , 'The Sea
ofMeatand Oatswas found there, as well as men in the Service of this Crown are ftriathy
fome Artillery and Ammunition . The Town charged not to ſtir from the Coasts, and to
of Schweidnitz is blocked up, and there is repair on board their reſpective Ships by the
not an Auſtrian to be found in all Silefia , 15th ofnextMarch . By a Stipulation pre .
exceptthat Garriſon . vious to che new Alliancebetween our Court

* At Breſlau , 144 ,000 Florins were found and that of France, they will begin in the

in the Auftrian Military Cheſt, and the Ma. Portsof thatKingdom , and chic-fly atMei

gazines well ſtocked. The 37 Pieces of ſeiles and Toulon , to enrol Sailors to the

Pruffian Cannon , which are retaken, are Number of 4 or gooo , and find them Biſcuit

thoſe which were lost in the A &tion of the for ſix months. The Intendants of our Ad .

32d of November ; beſideswhichwere found miralty have congderably augmented the

in the Town all the Artillery belonging to Numberof Shipwrights and other Artificers

the Place, and 44 Pieces of Auſtrian Can . in all the Yards and Docks; and at Ferrobin
particular, they have already 1400 Superge

Conftantinople, Dec. 3. The Caravan of meraries ,many ofwhom are Engliſh . Theie

Pilgrims, returning from Mecca , has been Men work Night and Day on three new Men

attacked by a large Body of Arabs, who of War of70 Guns and five Frigates . Infine,

have deſtroyed , it is faid , from 50 to 60,000 we infer from theſe great Preparations, chat

Perfons. Did the Caravan confift of fo Spain will have next Yearone of the fineit

many ) This deſperate and unprecedented Fleets, that hasbeen ſeen formanyYears pait

Proceeding isfuppoſed to have taken its Rile Hunover , Dec. 30. Prince Ferdinand,

from the Arabsbeing difguited on account who commands the Lunenbourg Army,

of the Removal of the Pacha of Damaſcus to conſidering the Danger there would be in

non.
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espoſing it in a Battle againſt Richelieu , Hagur, Jan . 10. By theHamburgh Mail,
whofc Army was double in Number, took a which arrived very late this Evening,weare
Reſolution to retire, which he did with fo , informed , that Schweidnitz had offered to
much Addreſs and Celerity , that he had got ſurrender on the fame Terms as Lignitz ;
three or four Leagues from his Camp, when but that the King of Pruſſia infifted upon the
the French Armywere preparing to force it, Garriſon ' s being Priſoners of War. Prince
TheMarſhal being thus diſappointed , con . Ferdinand of Brunſwick was ſtill at Ultzen .
tented himfellwith ſending light Troops to His Parties continue to have good Succeſs
perfue them , and on their Return , ' the Ar againſt the French .
myprepared to enter into Winter Quarters, 13. Marſhal Keith being informed , that
Some people that are come from Zell aſ three Regiments of the Circle Troops had
Sure us , that the Distress of that City , not thrown themſelves into Nuremberg, has

withttanding the good Diſcipline obſerved by block ' d up that City, and demanded that
Richelieu , is inexpreffible . The Appre. they ſhould ſurrender Priſoners of War. It
henfions of being reduced to thefimeStraits is ſaid , he has likewiſe made ſomeother Com
has thrown this City into the greateſt Con . pliments, on the Part ofhis Pruilian Maje
fternation . fy, to ſome of the l'rinces, whoweremoſt

Prague, Jan . 3: The Pruflians, after forward to furnith their contingents to the

taking Strigau and Dignitz , entered that Army of Obſervation , which will afford

Part of Bohemia of which the Houſe of Aur. much Matter for Deliberation .

tria was left in Poffefſion after the laſt War, 17. The Hamburgh Mail has brought

and took Troppau and Oppau ; and have feveral Letters from Bremen , with an AC

{ent Detachments to the Confines of Mora . count of an Adion near that Place on the

via, and into the Principality of Teſchen . Üsth loft . to the Advantage of the King's
Stade, Jan . 9 . After the taking of Har. Troops, who had repaired the Bridge over

bourg, Prince Ferdinand ordered General the Wumme, and croſſed that River on the
Hardenberg to march with the Troops un . 147h Inſt. The Pruffians are Maſters of all
der his Command towards the lower Part of Pomerania , except Stralſund .
the Aller, in order to harrars the French

Pofts there, and oblige them to draw off the Extraat of a Letter from Wildefbauſen on tbis
Poſts in their Center. Hardenbergmarched Side Bremen , Jan. is .

accordingly to Feffe Hocuſde, where the

French had a Detachmentof 400 Men ; fome Wehave been greatly alarmed here fince

ofthem he cut to Pieces, forced the reſt to lar: Post, by an Accountof a ſmart Action

run , and took 108 Priſoners : After which , that happened hetween the Burg -Fort and

be cauſed the hereditary Prince of Brunſwick Rotenburg , in which a great many are ſaid

to advance to Rothembourg with Artillery, to have been killed on both sides ; but we

in order to attack that Town into which have not yet learned the Particulars .

the Allies have begun to throw Bombs. Ge. Juſt now , at Three o 'Clock in the After

neralHardenberg has taken Poft in a proper noon , welearn by the Post from Bremen ,

Manner to ſupport this Enterprize. 'When that the Hanoverians have got Poffefſion of

It is compleated , he propoſes to march to Burg .Fort, ' they having already appeared

Werden . Prince Ferdinand is ſtill at Lune . between that Poſt and Bremen ; and that

bourg , waiting for the Pruſſian Succours , the Duke of Broglio has reinforced himſelf

whoſe Arrival is daily expected . TheHor: with 3000 Men in order to diſlodge them ,

pital, in which thereare a great many lick, The Poftilion coming from Bremen heard
is removed to Bardewick . great Firing on theRoad .

PLANTATION NEW S.

Savannab, in Georgia , Nov . 10. Gentlemen on Horſeback ,met them , and in

A Greeable to an Invitation from ourGo- the Governor 's Namewelcomed thein ; and ,

vernor , the principal Headmen and after being regaled with a Glaſs ofWine, con
Warriors of 21 Towns in the Upper ard ducted them to theSouth Gate ofthis Town,
Lower Creek Nations, arrived on Saturday the Rangers bringing up theRear. Here they
the 29th ult. eſcorted from Fort Argyle on were faluted with three Canoon from the
Ogechee River , by Capt .Milledge's Troop King's , three from the Prince 's , five from
Rangers, to an open Savannah near this Hallifax 's, and five from Loudoun 's Baſtia

fown ; where a Tent being pitched for their ons, a Flag being diſplayed on each , and
Reception , Capt, Bryan , with a Party of were received, as they entered the Town,

5 M 2 by
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by Col. Noble Jones's Regiment of Foot amiable Conduct and Addreſs on this Oea .
(Militia ) Capt. Bryan falling in the Rear. As fion is only a Confirmation of the juſt Opi
They marched through the Square oppoſite nion we have conſtantly entertained of his
the Governor's Houſe, they were ſaluted Abilities and Zeal for the public Good in
with ſeven Cannon from a Battery raiſed for general, and the Proſperity of this Province
the Occafion before his Honour's Door, and in particular , and muft neceflarily engage
afterwards with fundry other Cannon from our warmeſt Wiſhes for his Health , and
the Bay and Vefrels in the River. The Mi long continuing to preſide over us.'
litia halted near the Council Chamber, and
opening to the Right and Left, the Indians Extract of a Letter from Pbiladelsbia , No.
marched on between them ; the Virginia veober 10 .

Companybeing drawn up in a Line in Front,
faluted them with a Volley , and then form “ At the Seſſions of the Afſembly of the

ing two Lines, the Indiansmarched through Counties of Newcaftle, Kent, and Soffer ,
into the Council Chamber, where the Go on Delaware , were paffed , An Aa for

yernor received them with great Courteouſ. granting 4000l, to his Majeſty' s Ule : An

neſs and Solemnity ; and after a friendly A & for eſtabliſhing and regulating a Mili

Converſation on general Subjects, propoſed tia , to continue and be in Force during the

the postponing the Talk he had to deliver preſent War: And, an Act for the better
them from the Great King to a future Day , quartering hisMajeſty 's Forces. "

that they might have time to refreſh them Wehave Advice from Shamokin , that on

ſelves, after the Fatigue of ſo long a Jour- the 25th of laſt Month , two Indian Sqnaws
ney. arrived there in a Canoe from Neſcopekin ,

Notwithſtanding the ſhort Notice the Go . Joſeph Nurimus's Wife and Daughter , and

vernor had ofthe Arrivalof ſuch a Number of informed , that, before they left that Place,
Indians at Fort Argyle , every thing, by his an Indian came in , who brought the fol

Care and Vigilance, whether regarding their lowing Intelligence , viz . That 6oo French
Reception orEntertainment, was conducted had cometo Dianogo , and were deſigned for

with the utmoſt Order , Decency, andGran . the Northward ; that 100 of them had ſet

deur, and gave great Satisfađion to every out for Cumberland County ; that they had
Individual : And the Indians in particular, no Artillery with them ; nor was it known

whoſe Minds had been prepoffèffed with what particular Scheme they wereupon .
Jealouſies by our common Enemies, who Capt. Cobourn , in 22 Days from Parba .

neglected nothing to defeat this Interview , does , in Lat.21. ſaw a French Fleet of fe .

were in every Circumſtance agreeably ſur. venteen Sail, ſtanding to the Northward.
prized, as they frequently acknowledged , By him there is Advice , that Commodore
and took all Opporiunities of expreſſing a Moore is taking in Proviſions for three
due and grateful Senſe of. Months, and is ſaid to be going , with five
On Thurſday the 3d Inſtant, the Gover . Sail of the Line, to Windward ofMartinico .

por met the Indians again at the Council. Wehave Advice from Charleſtown, South
Chamber, and delivered them the King 's Carolina, that a Bermuda Privateer has car

Talk , which they received with great At. ried in there a very valuable French Prize .
tention and Approbation , as theymanifest. New York, Nov . 14 . Thurſday laſt re .

ed by their whole Behaviour, and eſpecially turned from a Cruize the Privateer Brig

their Deſire to bury in Oblivion all paftMir. De Lancey, (formerly a French Privateer ,
underſtandings, and to renew and confirm and taken by the Captains Randall and Har

all former Treaties ſubliſting between the ris , in Confort) Thomas Randall Com .

two Nations, which was done accordingly mander , and brought in with her, a Ship of
in the Preſence of a Multitudeof Spectators, about 300 Tons Burthen , called the John ,

in the ſtrongeſt' Terms, with other favour: mounting two Guns only , navigated with

able Circumſtances peculiar to this Pro . 16 Men , (faid to beDutchmen ) and com .
vince. manded by Reuloff Malmſtrong, taken the

• Another Party of the Upper and Lower 22d of October laſt, off Crooked - Inand , in

Creek Nations arrived here on Friday the Lat. 25 N . and Long. 70 . W . from London ;

141h Inft, and were properly received by the bound froin St. Domingo for Nantz . Capt.
Governor in theCouncil-Chamber, thenext Randali alſo took , at the ſame Time, ano .

Day : The former Headmen being preſent, ther Ship , that was in Company with the

there with equal Chearfulneſs , acceded to, above, Burthen 400 Tons, called the Spa

and figned the Treaty . The Entertainment ninh Galley, mounting 22 Guns, Men in

and Preſents the Governor has given them , Proportion ; and which may be expected

have been cor fiderable , ſatisfactory , and ju - every Hour ; both Ships deep loaded with

diciouſly diftributed. In mort, hisHonour's Sugar , Coffee, Cotton and Indigo.

We
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We have a particular Satisfaction in in .

forming the Public, That Col. Peter Schuy .

ler, of the New Jerſey Forces, taken at

Oſwego the 14th of Auguft 1755 , and car.
ried Priſoner to Quebec in Canada , where

he has been kept ever ſince, arrived at Fort

Edward in good Health , fome Day laſt
Week , having been releaſed by the French ,

and conducted thither by two Indians and a
Frenchman .

COUNTRY NEW S.

Cambridge, January 8 . and Edward Leeds, Eſq ; Bariſter at Law ,
I ORD Viſcount Dupplin was unani. his Deputy.

I mouſly choſen Recorder of that City ;

Galbraith ,

| L O N D 0 N .

Jan. 1. THE Lords of the Admiralty Women ofthe Bedch . to her lateR .Highneſs .
I have put the Royal George of Yeomen ofthe Guard, to cloſe the Proceffion .

100 Guns into Commiffion , and given the The Proceſſion was from the Prince's
Command to Matthew Buckle , Eſq ; Chamber , through Old Palace Yard , * ) the

Sir Piercy Brett, Captain of the Royal South - Eaſt Door of Weſtminſter Abbey .
Carolina Yacht, is appointed one of the el. At the Entrance within the Church , the
der Brethren of Trinity Houſe. Dean and Prebendaries , attended by the
2. The Lords of the Admiralty put the Choir , received the Body, and fell into the

NeptuneMan of War into Commiſſion , and Proceſſion juſt before the Officer of Arms,
gave the Command of ber to Captain James who preceded the Lord Steward and Lord

Chamberlain ; and ſo proceeded into King
Henry the VII's Chapel, where the Body

The Ceremonial of the private Interment was depoſited on Treffels, the Head towards

of ber late Royal Higbrefs ibe Princeſs the Altar ; the Coronet and Cushion being
CAROLINE, fan. s .

laid upon the Coffin , and the Canopy held
KnightsMarſhal'sMen with black Staves , , over it ; the Ladies of the Bedchamber, and

two and two. Bedchamber Women , placing themſelves
Omcersbelonging to her lateRoyalHighneſs. at the Head of the Corple ; and others on

Purſuivants at Arms. each Side.

• Heraldsat Arms. The Part of the Service before the Inter
Vice- Chamberlain ofhisMaiefty 'sHouſhold. ment being read by the Dean , the Corpſe

Comptroller of hisMa- Treaſurer of his Ma. was depoſited in the Family Vault, the Dean

jeſty' s Houthold . jeſty' s Hourhold . having the Sub - Dean on his Right-hand ,

Maſterof the Horſe to Groom of theStole to and Garter on his left, ſtandingat the lowall

his Majeſty. his Majeſty. er End of the Opening of the Vault.
NORROY King of Arms. ' The Corpſe being interred , the Dean

Ld. Chamberlain of his Lord Steward ofhis went on with the Office of Burial ; when
Majeſty ' s Houſhold. Maiefty 's Houthold. ended , Garter King of Arms proclaimed

Clarenceux King ofArms. her RoyalHighneſs's Style , which ended the

Gentleman bearing the Coronet Gentleman Ceremony

Wther, upon a black Vel. Uſher, The Proceſſion began about Ten at Night,

vet Cuſhion . At Eight o 'clock , St. Paul' s Bell began to

toll, and at Ten the Park and Tower

THE BODY, Guns began to fire, and fired every Minute
Covered with a black Velvet till the Funeral was over .

Pall , adorned with Eight
Copy of tbe Will ofEſcutcheons; and under a

Her late RoyalHigbneſs tbe Princeſs Carolina.Canopy of black Velvet

ſupported by Eight Gen “ I LEAVE My Siſter Amelia all I have
tlemen Uthers. in Poffeſſion , and make hermy fole Execu

trix , excepting theſe few Legacies : TomyGentleman Garter princ. K . of Gentleman dear Siſter Anne, an enamelled Care , and
Uther . Armswith hisRod . Uſher. two Bottles of the fame Sort. To my dear

Ladies of the Bedch . to her late R . Highneſs. Sifter Mary, my Emerald ſetwith Diamonds,

and
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and the Brilliant Drops hanging to it, and terday to Lloyd's , to beviewed by the Mer .

my Ruby Ringwith the Queen 's Hair . To chants, who approved of the maſterlyWork
my dear Siſter Louiſe , my Diamond Ear - manſhip ; it is curiously chaled and embolled ,
Rings, and all my Rings. To my Brother with the 7 French Privateers , his own Ship ,
William ,my Enamelled Watch . This is my and Arms, The Salver is 26 Incbes Diame
laft Will, writ with my own Hand , St. ter, with the following Inſcriptions : The
James 's , April 18, 1741. Gift of the two Public Companies , the Un.

Witneſs CAROLINA . der -Writers and Merchants of the City of
Sff. de Billerbeck. London , to Capt, John Lockhart, Com

G . L . Teiſſier . mander of the Tartar, for his ſignal Services ,

OnMonday HerRoyalHighneſs Princeſs in ſupporting the Trade, by diftreffing the

Amelia was accordingly ſworn fole Execu - French Privateers in the Year 1757. '
trix before George Harris, Doctor of Laws. A Letter to a Merchant in this city from

6 . The Lords of the Admiralty have put his Correſpondent at Hambourgh , fays,
the Ramilies of 8o Guns into Commiſſion , That after the Surrender of Breflau , Mar
and given the Command of her to Captain ſhal Daun diſpatched a very afecting Letter

James Hobbs . to the Empreſs Queen , ſetting forth the Loſs
6. Being Twelfth day, the Duke of De . he had ſuſtained , and imploring immediato

vonſhire , Lord Chamberlain of his Majef - Soccours ; her Imperial Majeſty' s fineArmy

ey 's Houſhold , went into the Royal Chapel of 90 ,000 Men being , by the unavoidable
as hisMajeſty ' s Proxy, and whilſt the Offer - Accident of War, reduced to 30 .000 and

tory was reading by the Sub . Dean advanced thoſe in a moft miſerable Condition , in

to the Altar, and offered three Purſes of Want of Cioathing , Proviſions, and even

Gold , Frankincenſe and Myrrh , in Com - Shoes, & c . The Meffcnger, who was en

memoration of the Preſents made by the ployed to carry this Letter having fallen into
Eastern Magi. the Hands of the Pruffians, was carried be

The Gramont Privateer of 18 Guns is fore the King , who examined the Contents

purchaſed by the Government and put of his Diſpatches, and read this Lettes ; and

into Commiffion . calling for Pen and Ink ,wrote with his own

Extract of a Letter from ibe Hague, Jan . 13. Hand to this Effect : All ibis I know to be

" M . d ' Affry Hill continues to ſolicit the true. FREDERICK. And ſent away the
States General with great Warmth. We Mellenger immediately to Vienna.
are well aſſured , thatthe Subject of his Con - Şix Waggons laden with Money came to

ferences is, firſt , the borrowing the sum of the Bank on account of theMerchants.
Thirty Millionsof Florins, to defray the ex . Admiralty Office , Fan. 14. • Captaia
traordinary Charges of the War ; and , re . Lockhart , of the Tartar, is arrived at Ply
condly , to obtain Leave for the French Com . mouth with a French Ship and Snow from

millaries to buy up in this Country, and Sc. Domingo, taken by himſelf ,and the Mag .
export all sorts of Proviſions and Forage for namine.

the Uſe of the French Troops. ? Thefe Prizes failed from Cape Francois on

“ The States General have declared to the 12th of November, with 34 fail ofMer .
Mr. Yorke, in Anſwer to his Memorial, chant Ships under Convoy of the Intrepide,
concerning Oftend and Neuport , That the Opiniatre, Sceptre, Greenwich , and three
Clauſe in the Treaty of Utrecht alledged by Frigate3.

his Excellency could not be applied to the The Priſoners informed Captain Loch -,

preſent Cafe ; for thoſe two Towns were bart, that his Majeſty's Ships Edinburgh ,
neither ceded, nor exchanged, nor fold . Dreadnought, Augusta , and a Sloop bad

Letters from Stockholm adviſe , that the blocked up the Harbour of Cape Francois
Negociations ofMr. Campbellat thatCourt for ſome Weeks : That on the isth of Os
have not produced the Effect which there tober , all the French Squadron failed to drive
wasReaſon to expect ; That the King of the Engliſh off the Coaſt ; and the next Day
Pruffia 's Enemies are indefatigable in their the two Squadrons came to a clofc Engage

Endeavours to defeat all Mr. Campbell's ment, which continued till Night, when the

Meaſures : That they have obliged the French Squadron , having the Laod Breeze ,

King to fign an Ordinance for augmenting with theHelp of their Frigates, were towel

his Forces, and ſending a Reinforcement in into Port, greatly diſabled , and the Opini.

to Pomerania : And that the French Am . atre diſmalted . They had 300 Men killed ,
baffador bad affured the Miniſtry that they and as many wounded . The French them

would roon receive a contiderable Remit. felves allow the Engliſh to have acquired
tance . " great Honour, and that nothing but she

73. The Cup and Salver , intended to be Night, and the Affiftance of their Frigate ,

preſented to Capt. Lockhart, was ſent Yel, Saved their Squadron , The Priſoners silo

infom
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rhood

inforåned Captain Lockhart, that the Prin . It is reported , that theKings of Pruſſia
cers Mary , fome Days before the A &tion , and Denmark have concluded a defenſive

had been difabled in herMafts by Lightning, Treaty of Alliance.

andwas gone to Jamaica. According to fome Advices from Frank .
* The Medway and Loweſtoffe are alſo fort, Marſhal Keith arrived on the 26th paſt

arrived at Plymouth with two French Ships, with the Troops under his Command in the

one of 300 Tons, & Cons, 23 Seamen , and

19 Soldiers ; the other of 350 Tons, 20 GeneralKeith has ſent to Neuremberg to
Carriage and io Swivel Guns, 61 Seamen , demand Winter-Quarters for the Pruffians
and 20 Soldiers, both laden with Provifions in the Circle of Franconia .

for Louiſbourg ; the former of which was The Marquis de la Cherardie, who made

taken by the Sterling Castle and Effex , the ſo much Noiſe ſome Years ago , died lately
latter by the Loweſtoffe , on the 2d Inſtant at Hanau.

“ The Priſoners ſay, they failed from L ' Mr. Mitchel is gone from Berlin to join

Ide d 'Aix , in Company with three other the King of Pruffia in Silefia .

Merchant Ships laden with Proviſions for Mr. Keith is arrived at Hamburgh in his

Louiſburgh , under Convoy of the Prudente Way to Ruffia .
and Capricieux ; and the Tripon and Hero . The Emprefs Queen has reſolved to draw
ine Frigates, the two former of which par- ſomemore Regiments from Hungary and

led Company with them the Day before Italy ; and Hildbourghauſen hasordered the

they were taken , Armyof the Empire to aſſemble .

* The Frigates made their Eſcape from The Swedes abandoned the Fort ofSwine .
our Ships by its falling little Wind , before munde on the 25th paſt.

which his Majeſty 's Ships outfailed them The King of Pruffia has reſolved to eva .
greatly ; but there is Reaſon to believe, that cuate all Saxony except three Towns, and

the other Merchant Ships are taken by the to aſſign the King of Poland a certain Sum .
Shipsthat were left in Chaſe of them . on Condition that the Country will furniſh

' The Brilliant and Coventry are likewiſe his Pruffian Majeſty with a certain Number

arrived at Plymouth with two Prizes , one ofRecruits , and a quantity of Forage.
from St. Domingo, the other trom Cape Bre : 24 . The King has been pleafed to conſti
ton . tute and appoint James Cockran , John

A Board of Admiralty was held to en . Brown, Peregrine Laſcelles, Sir John Bruce
quire into the Complaints of the Men be . Hope, John Folliott , ThomasMurray, James
longing to ſeveral of his Majeſty' s Ships of Stuart, Lord John Murray, John Earl of
War, in regard to their Provifionsand Uſage Loudoun , Maurice Bockland, William Each
when out at Sea , were particularly examin . of Panmure , Lord George Beauclerck , Lord

ed into . George Sackville , William Earl of Ancram ,

The Fleet, preparing for an Expedition to William Earl of Harrington , Hugh War

America , is to be under the Command of burton , [the fixteen oldeſtMajor Generals

Admiral Buſcawen . tobe Lieuttenant Generals of his Majefty' s

Letters by the three Dutch Mails arrived Forces.

this Day adviſe , that the King of Prullia The King hath been pleaſed to conſtitute

marched with a great Part of his Army on and appointGeorge Boſcawen , Thomas Ear)

the 24th ofDecember to begege Schweidnitz , of Effingham , George Howard , Rob. Rich ,

which is detended by aGarriſon of 7000Men . Joſeph York , Sir John Whiteford , William

The Pruffians have alſo taken Jagendorf Kingſey, Lord Cathcart , Paul Maſcareen ,

and made 1500 Auftrians Priſoners of War. William Whitmore, Alexander Duroure ,
The Prullians have taken Troppau in William Balford, Bennet Noel, [ the four

Upper Silefia . teen oldeſt Colonels ] to be Major Generals

The Swedith Garriſon in Demmin has of his Majesty ' s Forces.

furrendered , The King hath been pleaſed to conſtitute
According to Letters from Hamburg of and appoint the Right Honourable Thorgas

the 6th Inft. tbe Hanoverian and French Hay, Esq ; commonly called Lord Viſcount
Armies continue quiet in their Quarters and Dupplin , to be Chancellor of hisMajeſty ' s
Cantonment. Richelieu hasmoved his Quar. Durchy of Lancaſter , in the Room of Lord
ters from Zell to Hanover, leaving a large Edgecombe.
Body of Troops under a Licutenant Gene The King hath been pleaſed to conſtitute
ralat Zell. There is ſuch a great Scarcity and appoint the Right Honourable Richard
thoughout the Electorate of Hanover , that Lord Edgcombe to be Chief Juſtice in Eyre
the Country i enple , having no Bread, are of all las Majeſty 's Foreſts, Chaſes , sec .
forced to live on Roots and Potatoes. AC North of Trent, in the Room of the Duke of
Zell a Fowl feils for Three Half Crowns Somerſetdeceaſed,

( 35-34 .) and olber Proviſions in Proportion . 24 .
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24. Being the Birth -Day oftheKing ofPruſ.
fia ; many Public and Loyal Societies affem -
bled in the Evening to teſtify their eſteem of
this illuſtrious Hero ; when they drank the
Health of hisMajeſty KingGeorge , theKing

of Pruſſia , the Prince of Wales , and the reſt

ofthe Royal Family : As alſo , to the Hon.

William Pitt, Mr. Legge, & c . Succeſs to

the Britiſh Arms, Proſperity to Trade an !
Commerce, & c . The City in general was
illuminated ; and there were Bonfires and
other Demonſtrations of public Rejoicing. .
Mr. C . Bedell, at the CordialWarehouſe

in Ludgate ſtreet, is appointed Diſtiller in

Ordinary to his Majeſty, in the room ofMr,

C . Collins, deceaſud . "

A List of SHIPs , taken by the ENGLISH, continued from Page 711.
A Ship of200 Tons, laden with Fursand chelle, by the IfisMan ofWar and brought

Beaver Skins , by the City of Cork Pri . into Plymouth .
vateer. A Ship from St. Domingo, by

The Young Baptifta , of Amſter. the EarlofGranville Privateer of Jerſey, and

dam , from Port Le Orient with Eaft. India brought into Weymouth.
Goods, taken by the Mars, a Letter of The Hawk, Chew , from Maryland, is
Marque, belonging to Briſtol, and ſent into retaken by the Tartar Man of War.

Plymouth , The Grand Sultan , Briot, from Marti
The Tartar, M ‘Lean , of Antigua, has nico to Bouideaux, is taken and carried into

taken a French Sloop and ſent her to Monte Rhode Illand .

ſerat. Alſo in Company with the Freema..

fon Privateer , taken a Dutch Sloop, with Lift of Sbips taken by tbe Frencb, costitati
Dutch Cordage, & c. And a French Snow from Page 711.
with Sugar, Coffee , & c. bound from Mar. The Hannah , Piercy, from South Ca.
tinico to Bourdeaux . rolina, by a French Privateer.

A French Snow , with Sugar, Coffee, The Ann , Macgee, from Jamaica for

& c . is taken by the Jennings Privateer, London , is taken and carried into Louiſ
The Brilliant ( a Letter of Marque of400 burgh .

Tons)by the King of Pruſſia Privateer, and The Prince Frederick Pacquet, from Do.
carried into New - York . ver to Fluſhing, taken by the Revenge Pria

The Reprizal, a French Privateer of four vateer and carried to Dunkirk .

Nine Pounders , by the How Privateer of The Drake, Smith , from London to Hali

Guernſey , and retaken a Vefſel from Dun - fax , is taken and carried into Louiſburgh .
dee for South Carolina . The Hefter , Sparks, is taken and carried

The Dunkirk Privateer of 14 Nine Poun - into Guardaloupe.

ders, 180 Men , by Capt. Bray of the Ad. The Mercury , Strachan , from Dundee

venture arm ' d Ship . to Carolina , is carried into Rochelle

The Lady Griefe , a Spaniſh Verrel, la The Ann and Elizabeth , Stainmore, by

den with Fruit, taken going into St . Malo, three Frigates , and burnt.

by the Prince Edward Man ofWar. A Brig , John , from Liverpool , and a
The Martha, Curlett , retaken , Sloop, Geo . Nicholas, from Rhode, taker
The John Galley from Boſton , laden on the Coaſt of Afric .

with Tar, ditto . The Molly , Boyd , from Boſton to the

The Brilliant, fired and deſtroyed by the Leeward Inands, is taken and carried into
Amenia Man of War. Louiſburgh .

The Dragon Privateer of 24 Nine Poun The Margaret, Bower, from Yarmouth

ders , belonging to Bayonne, taken by the to Alicant, carried into Havre.

Amenia and Coventry. TheMary, Bell, from Salcombe to Guern

The Intrepid Privateer of Bayonne, 14 fey , carried into Cherborg .
Swivel Guns, 130 Mén , funk by the ſame. A Ship laden with Oil, is carried into

A French Privateer oftwo Carriage Guns, Mahon .

12 Swivels, and 36 Men , is taken by the The Charming Nelly , Harvey, from Aber

Spy Privateer of Liverpool. deen to Campvere, is taken and carried in
The Lyon and another Ship (name un to Calais .

known) from Rochelle for Louiſburgh with Five loaded Colliers, two of them large

Stores , are taken by the Medway and Leo - Barks, were carried into Dunkirk on the

ftaffeMen of War and ſent into Plymouth . 30th Uſt .

The Charmant from Louiſburgh to Breſt , The Suſanah , Forreſter, in Company with
by the Brilliant Man of War and ſent into the Little Davey, Williams, from Seville
Plymouth . for London , by a French Privateer of 24

The Turaine, from St, Domingo to Ro. Guns, off Bayonne.

The
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The Bacales, Parnel, from Newfound .

land for England , taken and ſent to Morlaix .

The Medena, from Newfoundland for a

Market, by a French Privateer .

The Expeditoin , Cope, from Falmouth ,

by a French Row -Galley in the Gutof Gib

raltar, and carried into Ceuta.

BIRTHS. 3. The Lady of Wm . Bamſted, Eſq ; of

yon. I. TheLady of the Rt. Hon. Lord Upton , near Edgehill, who died but Eight
Barnard, was ſafely delivered of a Daugh - Daysbefore .

ter ; aswas the Lady of Lord Rob . Man - 4 . Miſs Charlotta Wilkinſon , aged 18,
ners. And the Lady of MajorMontoheu , Daughter of Tho. Wilkinſon , Eſq ;
ſafely delivered of a Son . Col. Brackley , at Cobham , in Surry.

_,8 . The Lady ofthe Rt. Hon . EarlGower , 6 . Mr. David Cherriton , one of theGen

(Maſter of the Horſe to his Majeſty ) ſafely tlemen of his Majeſty's Chapel Royal ; as

delivered of a Son and Heir . alſo of the Choir of St. Paul' s andWeſtmin

13. The Lady of John Mitchell, Efq ; fter - Abbey.

was ſafely delivered of a Son . · Mrs . Eliz . Holmes , aged 96, who left a

MARRIAGES. large Fortune to charitable Uſes.

Jan . 1. Mr. James Nixton , an eminent - The Rt. Hon . Auguſtus Yelverton , Earl
Attorney of Orchard - ſtreet, to Miſs Polly of Suſſex , and Viſcount Longueville , firſt
Scowen , of Palace yard . Lord of the Bedchamber to his Royal High
Mr. James Fletcher, Bookſeller , to Mirs neſs the i'rince ofWales.

Stout, at Oxford Leonard Batchelor, Eſq ; at his Seat at

3 . Mr.Robinſon , a Merchant, in Nicho- Horſeſtead , in Norfolk .

las.lane, to Miſs Torton of that Place ; this Mr. John Owen , formerly an eminent

is his 4th Wife , and he but 40 Years of Merchant.

Age. 8. 'The Lady of Hen . Neale, Eſq ;-Ban
· Tho. Yeates, Efq; of Athford , to Miſs ker , in Lombard ſtreet.
Hays, of Leominſter , with a Fortune of 10. Mrs. Gilbert , Mother of his Grace
Soool, the Lord Archbiſhop of York .

Dr. Dirwin , a Phyſician , at Litchfield , to 11. Geo. Daſhwood, of Hemington , in
Miſs Howard, of that place. Suffolk .

The Rev. Dr. Parry, Rector of Wit.. Richard Worlopp , of Howden , in York

champton , in Dorſetthire , to Miſs Gar. fhire , Barriſter at Law , and one of hisMa
coigne. jeſty's Juſtices of thePeace.

4 . Mr. JamesMuffard , jun , of Leiceſter 13 . Lady Collet, at her Houſe at Pon

ſquare, to Miſs Polly Cox , ofCheapſide. derfend , much lamented .

Francis Hutchenſon , Erq ; Capt. in Gen . Mr. Tho. Clarke, Yeoman - Baker to his
Stuart's Regiment, to Miſs Clement, of Lory Majeſty .
Watten , Leiceſterſhire. 15. The youngeſt son of the Counters of

6. Mr. Wm . Green , a Hamburgh Mer. Dalkeith , Brother to his Grace the Duke of
chant, to Miſs Philips, of Broad. ftreet. Buccleugh .

Alderman Henry Winftanley, at Liver . 16 . Lady Semple . .

pool, to Mrs. Tillit, a Widow Lady. The Hon. Lady Grace Vane.

10 . Dr. Kelley, an eminent Phyſician of John Hardres , Efq ; at Canterbury, who

Chrift .church , Oxford , to Miſs Sydal repreſented that Place three Parliaments.
Tho. Hill, Erg; of Court .hili, Shrop . John Hayward, at Sandwich , 40 Years

ſhire, to Mrs . Rocke. Town Clerk of that Place.

11. Mr. Rob . Broomfield , Surgeon , in 17 . His Grace the Duke of Hamilton and
Gerrard . ſtreet , to the Relict of James Gro. Brandon , at Tew in Oxfordſhire.

ver, Erg ; 18. TheRt. Hon , theLord Windſor.

15 . John Wadſworth , Erq ; to Miſs Townf. Dr. David Kennear, Phyſician , at Edin
end, of Auften - friars. burgh .

17. Dr. Geo. Buxton , ofWalthamſtow , Crew , Erq ; of Dartmouth ſtreet,
to Miſs Chandler , of Cheapfide. Ekins, Eſq ; in Suflex , who went

DEATHS: - on a Viſit from his Seat in Leiceſterſhire.

Jan . 1. Lieut. Col. Hemington , of the 19. The Hon . Richard Arundell, Erq;

ift Regiment of Foot-guards , in the 86 Year who has ſuſtained many Offices with Digni

ofhis Age ; hewas formerly Page ofHonour ty and Honour.

to the Duke of Glouceſter ; Captain of a Capt. Robert Manning, of Lord George

Company in 1703, and Gentleman Vlher of Beauclerck's Regiment of foot,
the Privy Chamber, Geo.5 N
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Ship the
chant.

Geo. Milborne, Erg ; of Wonaſtowe, in Jonathan Robinſon , M . A . to the Rectory

Monmouthſhire. of Kirby on Bowe in Lincolnshire .

Jacob Shard , Erq ; ofSouthwark . Rev . Robert Fowler to the Rectory of

Geo. Burton , ErQ ; of Eltham , in Kent. Stoke-Netherwood , Somerſet .

Civil and Military Preferments.
Rev. Henry Newman , M . A . to theRec

John Carfield , Erg ; appointed one of his
tory of Shipton -Beauchamp, with the Rec

Majeſty's Waiters , in the l'ort of London .
tory of Sparkford , Somerſet.
for

LieutenantPayne, Captain of the Albany
Rev.Mr. Bland to the Rectory of Ded

Sloop .
dington in the County of Nottingham .

Capt. Jacobs of theAlbany Sloop, Capt.
Rev.Mr. Smith preſented to the Livingof

of theKenningtonMan of War.
Warlingham in Surry.

Capt. Bray of the Adventure armed Ship ,
Rev.Mr. Thomas Hewſon , A , B , to the

for his gallant Behaviour in taking the Ma. Rectory of Ledbury in Glouceſterthire.

chault Privateer, made by the Lords of the
B KRTS.

Admiralty , Capt, of his Majesty 's Ship the John Richman, late of Ipſwich, Mer

Princeſs Amelia of 80 Guns.

Lord ViſcountDoune ſucceeds the Earl of
eds the Earl of John Taylor, of New Malton, Yorkſhire,

Suſſex as firſtLord of the Bedchamber.
Grocer .

Pollycarpus Taylor, Esq ; is appointed
Jan. 3. Andrew Frekes, late ofthe Town

Capt. ofhis Majeſty's Ship Ramilies .
and County of Southampton , Vintner.

Lieut. Robt. Kerr ofthePrinceſs Amelia ,
Tho. Yeates, of Andover , Hants, Inn

is appointed Capt. of theGibraltar's Prize,
holder .

Mr. Meadows, Son of the late Sir Philip
14 . John Kirkley , of Hamſteels, Dur

Meadows, is appointed Knight Marſhal in
ham , Mallter and Brewer.

theRoom of his father.
Joſeph Cape, of Low Ireby, in Cumber

The Rt. Hon . Henry Legge fucceeds Sir
land , Grocer.

Benjamin Keene, in the Office ofSurveyor of
CornwellBurchall, White-Chapel, Mid

theCuſtoms.
dleſex , Baker.

Anthony Dickins of the Middle- Temple ,
Richard May, of Wallbrook , London,

one of the Prothonatories of his Majeſty 's
Dealer and Chapman .

Court of Common Pleas.
Richard Windſor, of Stains, Innholder

and Chapman .
ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTS. 17. John Letter, of Chriſt - church, Mid

Ralph Webt Clerk , A . M . to the Rectory dleſex, Dealer and Chapman .

of Trimley in Suffolk .
Joſeph Beckett , of Whitchurch , Butcher.

The Rev, Nutcombe Quick, Chancellor Eliz . Hanbury, of Briſtol, Widow and

and Canon Reſidentiary ofSt. Peter 's , Exe . Ironmonger .

ter,
Nathaniel Ford , of St. Thomas the Apo

Rev . James Carrington , Chancellor ofthat Ale , Devon , Merchant.
Dincere , and to the Reverſion of the Office Henry Carefield , of Tower-hill , London ,

of Regiſter ofthe ſaid Diocefe. Mercer.
The Rev. ThomasWalker, M . A . to the 21. James Bower , ofBritol, Broker.

Rectory of Hilton in Cornwall.
Tho. Shaw , of Eccleſhall, Staffordthire,

The Rev. Mr Jo . Cooper , B . A . to the Tanner .
Rectory of Hatherton in Leiceſterſhire . Tho. Watſon , of Reading , Berkſhire,

The Rev.Mr. William Nelſon to the Rec . Barge.maſter .
tory of Hillington in Norfolk .

Mary Crumpton , of Bell yard , St, Dun

Robert Waiker, B. L , L . to the Rectory ſtan 's in the Weſt , Middleſex, Inokeeper.

ofLuſhington in Cornwall. 24 . Johnſon Paſeo , ofWeſtminster, Malto

Edward Burkitt , M . A , to theRectory of Diſtiller.

Addinton in Cumberland , John Cowles , of Glouceſter , Glazier.

A Liſt of BOOKS.
THE Symptoms, Nature, Cauſes and King of Pruſſia after the Battle of Rorbach.

1 Cure of the Febricula . 25. Robinjon . 60. Staples..
A Letter from the Lord Biſhop of Win . The Hiſtory of Amanda. 35 . E . Rojs,

cheſter to ClementChevalier . is . 6d , Payne. A Sermon preached at York just after re
Plain medical Directions in Regard to the ceiving the News of the King of Pruita

Small- pox. By Browne Langnth , M . D . Victory . ByNewcombeCappe. 6d , Ward

F . R . S . Baldwin ,
Verſes occafioned by the Victory atRow

The Lady' s Monitor, 35. Stoples. bach , 6d . Owen ,

A Translation of an Ode written by the
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Noon .

1803

Ower.

A Diſcourſe concerning the Plague and Bill ofMortality from Dec .20 . to Jan. 24 .

peftilential Fevers. is. 6d. Rohinfon . Buried Chriſtened

Beliſarius. A Tragedy. By Mr. Philips . Males 924 e Males 644 1 .

15. Staples. Females 879 , 1803 Females 654 1298
Friendly Admonitions to the Inhabitants Under 2 years old 534 Buried ,

of Great Britain . is , Baldwin. Between 2 and 5 204 Within thewalls 129

Fancy : An irregular Ode. 6d. Cooke. 5 and 10 – '73 Withcut 428

A Sermon , occafioned by the Death of 10 and 20 - 69 Mid, and Surry 868

Mrs. Martha Tate. By Ed. Hitchen . 6d . 20 and 30 — 152 City & Sub. W eft. 378
Buckland . 30 and 40

A Series of genuine Letters between Hen - 40 and 50 — 175 1803
Ty and Frances. 2 Vols. 65. obnſon . go and 60 -- - 152

Conjugal Love and Duty , a remarkable 60 and 70 - - 113 Weekly Dec . 27. 326

Diſcourſe preached at Dublin , Sept.11, 1757 . 70 and 80 Jan. 3. 351

is. Wilkie. 8o and go Jo. 412

Three Tracts ; an Eſſay on the Shechinah . go andioo - 17. 351

By the late Rev, Mr. Jof, Lowman . 35. 100 and109 24. 363

The Expedition againſt Rochefort fully 1803

Nated and confider'd . By a Country Gen .
tleman is, 6d . y . Towers. Obſervat, on theWeatber, at Temple Bar.

Obſervations on Nr. Garrick 's Acting .

By Jof. Pittard. 6d. Cooke .
| Baro - Pluvia - Hygro

Obſervations on Card- playing ; with an
meter. meter meter.

Addreſs to the Clergy. is. Baldwin .

A Letter from a Gentleman refiding in
Foreign Parts to hisGodſon in England . 4d.

Jan . 129 : 7
Ian . 8 10 : 0 10M .

2 .29 : 6 1812 : 0 20

The Moral Quack , 15. Owen , 3131 : 3 1 : 0 130

The Inſignificants . Is . 6d. Owen , a 4129 : 9 19 : 0 40
The above two Pieces compleat a

Work entiluled Humorous Erbics, or An At.

5129 : 3 118 15 : 0 150 .

tempt to cure the Vices and Follies of the
6 /29 : 1

prefent Age : In five Plays, as they are now 728 : 9

acting atthe Great Theatre by his Majeſty' s 8 /28 : 5 120 0 : 0 20

Company of Comedians. 22 | 0 : 0 130

10 29 : 8 21 | 2 : 0 30

COURSE of EXCHANGE. 1130 : 1 119 3 : 0 40

London , January 24, 1758.
1230 : 6 201 4 : 0 40 .

13/29 : 8 1194 5 : 0 50M .

Amſterdam , 14 :29 : 5 18 10 : 0 30

Ditto at Sight, — 34 10 15 29 : 6 1831 : 0 10
35 2 1629 :3191 0 : 0 20

no Price 17130 : 0 2010 : 0 21

35 7 2 US. 18129 : 2 19 | 2 : 0 10

Paris, 1 Day 's Date , 30 % 19:29 : 0 115 0 : 0 20

Ditto , 2 Uſance, 20129 :019 2 : 0 19

Bourdeaux Ditto , 21129 : 0 15 0 : 0 20 D .

22 31 : 0 116 2 : 0 212 : 0

23/32 : 0 0 : 0 30

- 38 i 24 /32 : 0 2 : 0 30

25131 : 0

no Price 2631 : 0 15 2 : 0 30

47 27/31 : 0 15

"

Rotterdam ,
Antwerp ,
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ayar

y the preſent Juncture of Affairs, between any two Places reſpectively :

Mondave judge it of great Importance, We have likewiſe added the feveral

he Readers of public Papers, tò Points of the Compaſs, to fhew how

Parbat a diſtinct Idea of the ſeveral any Place :bears from the City of

Antries which are the Seat of War, Leipzig . The whole comprehending

of the particular Cities, Towns a circular Area of 880 Miles in Die

and Villages which ſo often occur in ameter. To which is added , a Scale

public Accounts ofmilitary Tranſ of Britiſh Statute Miles, for the more

fons; and as Leipzig is not only the exact meaſuring any required Dir.

Alcipal Emporium and Mart of the 'tance, with the Degrees of Latitude

man Empire, but alſo the Center and Longitude from London.-*

blohe Theatre of War, we have This Map has been executed with

Right it would be acceptable to our the utmoſt Care and Circumspection ,

vaders to place it in the Middle of and contains the Names of many

Map , and to give a particular and more Places than are to be found in

fact View of all the Countries an any other Map extant. The Rea

tit, to the Diſtance of 440 Miles der will ſee by this, thatwe ſpare no

y Way ,and to circumſcribe it with Pains, or Expence, to gratify his

centric Circles at the Diffance of Curioſity , or compleat his Informa

your enty Miles one from the other ; tion : Which will be conftantly our

that it may at once appear how Aim , in all other parts of the Maga

any Place,' celebrated for anyme. zine of like Nature; and to which

rable A tion , is from this Capital we are encouraged, by the favour

y of the King of Pruſſia 's Domi- able Acceptance of our Endeavours

ins : As likewiſe, the Diſtance by the Public.
. . . B : M .

K
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MATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 160, anſwered by Mr. R . Terry.

la
ET A repreſent the firſt'Ship 's Port , B that of the Second,

U that of the Third, and D that of the fourth , N $ the

Meridian of the place where the Ships met. Then per plain

Trigonometry, I find the Lattitude of the Port

OI Leagues,

A 737 34 N . 2 . 221. 33 W . '

6

is N . Gand departs 27 .8C ( 32 14 N . Sand departs 55.5 E .

E . . .

M
U
A

U
A
A

M

D ) 32 59 N . ) 35. 5 W

And from whence may be found their Bearing and Diſtance D

from each other , viz. the Port !
Leagues,

Ć SE 30 E 2 101,

c bears from A SSE 30% E Sdiftant 117,91
( S 1 8 35 W ( 93.09

S SSW 7 14 W 2 0and S 47, 9
S } bears from Bom { wsW 606 w saian < 93,8

D bears from C WNW 8 57 W diſtant 64,63 W .w .R .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. C. Pagifter.

.

SI

Queſtion 161, anſwered by Mr. J. Shipman , of Hull.

DUTP = 60l. 6 = 31. the firſt Year's Payment; = 1,04, and x = Time reo

required .' Then Pr whole Amount in the Timex , and fince the firft Year's

Payment (3.1.) would haveamounted to as , had it continued at Intereſt for the

Timex, (31. being due only at the End of the firrt Year) fo art - + 227* - to our

* 3 toat , * - 4 + & c. continued to x < Terms ; and fince the Debt muſt be a

Maximum , immediately before the Payment then due is deducted , the laſt Term of the

above Series, muſt bea x r, and theNumber of Terms x - 1 , and the Series being

nothing more than a Geometrical Progreſſion , therefore its Sum (by Theorem I. Page 79 ,

in = Sum of all the Payments, excluſive of the laſt. Hence

Pr* - is to be aMaximum , per queſtion: Putbr a nd P + oo

d = 601,530612, and then dr . bro* = a Maximum .

Let'R = Hyp. Log. of r, and A = Hyp. Log. of a, then idR 7* * brAe = 0,

dR * = brА 3 *, and putting Loc.C
= = 40,4715 and x = The loc ,

3,49328 = 3 Years, 180 Days, 1 Hour , 8', the Timewhen the Debt is a Maximum .

AR

Lafiy,pit så , *a* -;-,and putting $= . ,and Phot =:= 393.0031
Log . s

then x = loga - Log. r 55,6391, or 5 Years, 233 Days, 7 Hours, 14 ? = Timo

when all is received .

. . .me This Quefliona was alſo an/wered by Mr. J. Hudſon .

Queſtion
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Queſtion 162, anſwered by Mr. T . Alen, of Spalding. .

DUT AB = x, and let C be the given Pointin the PerpendicularAB, call

AC, a ; then BC = x - o ; then , Ince y 3 and VX a expreſs

the Timeof the Ball's Defcent from B to A , and from B to C , reſpectively ;

VI -V a l is the Time of the whole Deſcent from B to A , and

Alcont from A to C after Reflection , which is a Minimum ,

Therefore = 0 . Solved * = fa. .

Alſo anſwered by Mr. R . Hudſon, Mr. J.Hudſon , and Mr. J. Rennard .

al 3

Queſtion 163, anſwered by Mr. J. Hudſon , of Louth

Slumex = 6 + dy + Ays + By3 + €34, Gc fuppofing thatwhen y = 0, x is =

^ band d. Then if wemultiply the given Equation by.# it becomesexö =

aje x - y2 * ; and then ſubſtituting for ** its aſſumed Value wehave

ef = xyz - 33 x d3 y2 + 6d2 A y} + 9d2 B + 12 d A2 x 34 , & c. Now by di

viding byji and taking the corrected Fluents, weget - * = a * ab - das

" _ 6A dº94 _ 9dB+ + 120 A™ ys,&c. and thenbymultiplying the laf Equation

by.- ,and writing for xisaffumed Value,wehaveš = dj - ^2} - Ay} +

* 3 By j + 60% .74C4gej, &c. Again, takingthe corred. Fluents,we have

+30+de do byt + 64.8.024CCys,&c. Now by

comparing thetwo Valuesof x,we findA = - BE .C = 2006 . ',&c.

Whence== 6 +'dy - ako to + 01 st,&c. Whencebythe Reverfionof

Series (whenb
Series(whenb= 0 andd= 1)wehavey= ++o and d = 1)wehave + * *4, .

342
4 42

3.4.43 * 4 , desi

Or thus,

DYwriting for its Value j (as is demonſtrated in the Ladies Diary ) the given

- Equation will be reduced to ar y « taiya - y2 33 = 0 , Affume x = y + Aya

+ By3 + Cy4, & c. then will å = jx1 + 2 Ay + 3 By2 + 4 Cy', & . * = ja *

2A + 6By + 12 Cya,& c. and i} = j'x1 + 6Ay + A2314, &c, now by fubfti

tuting theſe Values and dividing by j' the Equation will become

- A ał + 6 Body + 12 Caz g ? , & c . ?

20Ay 4 3 Baya, & c. zo,

- ?, & c . )

503 Whence
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Whence by comparing the homologous Terms, we getA = - B = b ; c =

Poat'swhence= = y - m num.616 44,&c. Hence, by Reverfionof

Series g3x + - .* * **,&e.asabove.

New QUESTIONS to be anſwered .

Queſtion 1750
grees of the Sun 's Amplitude from the North

are to thoſe of the Latitude as three to two?

By Mr. Graham Wilkinſon , at

Mr. Allen 's School at Spalding.
Queſtion 178.

Iven the Hypothenuſe of a rectangled
U plain Triangle a , the Line biſect. By Mr. J . Scott, of Cawthorne.

ing theleſſer Angle thereot = 0 ; from hence

to determine the Angles. Iven the Difference of the Area of an

Queſtion 176 .
U Iſofceles T'riangle , and the Area of

its greateſt inſcribed Square = 604. 16 ; and

By Mr. W . Allen ; Southwark . the Angle at the Baſe 53° 7' 211 . Query the

1 Gentleman purchaſes a
Areas of each, and the other Parts of the

A Piece of Land in Form Triangle ?

of a Parallelogram , and in

cloſes one fourth Part (asper Queſtion 179.
Figure), to build a Houſe and

other Conveniencies upon ; 1 .
By Mr. W .Reeves, of Burton .

now he deſires tlie Remain .

der of his Land may be divid
Uppoſe a Perſon lets fall a beavy Body

ed into four Parts equal and ſimilar to each
from the Top of a Tower . It was ob.

other, to be appropriated to ſuch Ufes as he
ſerved to reach the Bottom of the Tower the

Shallhereafter think proper. . The Plan is Inſtant of Time a Cannon - ball was diſcharg.

defired ,
ed from a Cannon at the Diſtance of 200

. . Queſtion 177. Yards from the Tower . Alſo , the Time

By Mr. J.Hudſon
from the Beginning of the Body's falling to

the Timethe Perfon at the Top of the Tow

U Hat is the Latitude, North , on the er heard the Reportof the Cannon was four

VV 14th of April, 1758, when the De. Seconds. Required the Tower's Height.

The HAPPY ACCIDENT.

i ' . ' A Poem : Founded on a real Incident.

THE young Cordelio was of gentle race, True, conſcious virtue call'd his ſoul to rest ,

1 Endow 'd by nature with each manly Each joy çın bellith 'd , and each pleaſure bieit,

grace , Peacefulby day, and undiſturb & by night,

In youth was feaſon 'd to fair wiſdom 's plan , The rurallife he led in high delight.

And earlywaken'd into thoughtfulman. As he one day the jovialchace purſu'd ,

His flocks, his herds, and ever grateful land, Within the windings of a valehe'view 'd

With joy alternate did his heart expand. A little cot, Pufiella 's lonely feat,

Remote he liv 'd from anxious card and woe, Her ſtill retirement and ſecure retreat.

And tafted joys that from contentment flow , From fortune's frowns, and ſupercilious pride

Bleſs?d with his own ,no higher itáte he fought; That preys on want, tho' virtue's by its ide ;

Of pride ne'er dreamt, norof ambition thought. Beneath a myrtle fat the lovely maid ,

And breath 'd the coolneſs of its falken Grade .

Cards
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Cordelio view 'd her with enraptur'd eyes, “ To you, good pow 'rson high ,be all the praiſe ,
1:: With gentlewonder, and with (w et ſurprize. - Whothushave crown'd the ev'ning of mydays

Unconſcious of her charms, the charm ' d his Long bleſs the pair, and grant that they may
his heart, prove

And ev'ry beauty did at once impart ; The heav 'nly joys that flow from mutuallove."

Thrice didhe ſtrive t'approach the lovely maid, Lo ! now with joy the gentie, gen'rous pair,

And thrice to ſpeak he fruitleſsly aflay 'd ; To Hymen's altar willingly repair :

Young tyrant Love his ev'ry ſenſe controul'd , With choiceſt bleſſingsare deſerv 'dly crown'd

And him denied his paſſion to unfold : And ſee themſelves in miniature around.

And left his tongue his weakneſs ſhould be. Bleſs'd in each other, mutual comfortfare,

tray , And live in peace a truly happy pair .

He diſcontented krait reſum 'd hisway : Jan , 28 , 1758. W . P .
Nojoy, no pleaſure now attends the chace ;

His ſoulwas full of fair Paflella 's grace .
The wonted toil, and wonted ſport are vain , Part of an Epitaph on a young Lady.

Nor ſenſe , nor reaſon cou 'd relieve his pain . A Spice, quam fubitò marcet quod floruit
Her modeft look , her bluſh ftill wak 'd his ful, A antè !
Where her idea reign 'd without controul. Alpice, quam fubitò quod ftetit antè cadit !
No joy , no peace , nor pleaſure cou 'd be found, Naſcentesmorimur, finifque ab origine pendet,

But all was gloomy, all was ſad around : Ipfaque vita fuæ ſensina mortis babee !
Invain , orbooks, or mirthful friends he fought, • Carbonarius.
While dear Paffella ſway'd his ev'ry thought. In Ergliſh.
Oft, when alone, his love wou 'd he declare,

Ark , how e 'er eve' the morninghonours
And waft his ſpirits to the diſtant fair :

If neep ſuſpended his enamour'd theme ; M fade !
What ſtood in glory , fee, in ruins laid !

Yet ſwert Paftella ftill poffefs' d the dream .
B :birth we die ;

Her form illufive Aill unreal roſe ,
Our fate wedraw with

breath ,Increas'd his torments and renew 'd hiswoes. And life beginning teemswith ſeeds of death .
For one longmonth did he this trouble prove,

Carbonarius.
" Till vanquish' d reaſon was o ' ercome by love.

Then of a friend , the maid he fought to know ,

Who thus inform 'd him , and increasºd his woe: An Ode in Imitation of Horace,
(" Till in his pow 'r the fair to extricate

Lib . I. Ode ix .From poverty, and impropitious fate .)
" Togood ilonefto thewas cloſe ally 'd , CEE, Charles, how Cheviot's hoary height

But helpleſs left, when he her guardian dy'd .when he her guardian dy'd . From ſnow reflects the dazling light !

To that ftill vale her refuge'made by heav 'n , Whilft the o ' er - loaded oaks no more .

Thro' wantof friends by poverty wae driv' n ., Whiſper the Zephyrs ' long the Shore ;

With a poor widow 'd mother there . lives , The brooksthat late , with murm 'ring ſound,

And thates whatever heaven 's bounty gives ; Water'd the fruitfulmeads around ,

And by an innate modeſty conceal'd , To heighten yet the chilling ſcene,

Tho' poor, ſhe is with calm contentment , Frozen , in mimic waves remain .

ſteel'd." Oh ! on the fire profuſely lay
Nomore he'd hear: - With gentle pity fir'd, The warm bituminated clay ; .

To neighb'ring Shades he inſtantly retird, And, 0 ,my friend, produce the bowl,
And foon determin 'd to the vale to go, Cheerer of the languid ſoul,
And fae Paſtella to relieve his woc. Fill' d with well attemper' d rum ,

With hafty fepshe to the cot repair 'd , And fruit from Liſbon 's climate come:

And thus his love in tremblingmood declar 'd . Rum from Port- Royal juſt as long

" Be not ſurpriz'd , mylovely , charming fair, AsHoſier's lamentable fong :

True love has fix'd you myeternal care . Or elle produce your choiceftwine,
Let une no longer ſtruggle with mypain , Of all Pure's gifts themost divine ;
Sigh to the windsand fruitleſsly complain . Let Ryan's, orkind Maxwell's bett

If you'II conſent, my charmer, to be mine ; Join to make our joys confeſi’d ,

My fields, my orchards, and my flocks are In Champaign 's (miles and Claret's dye ;

thine. " With which but Sally's charmscan vie,
Here ſtopt the youth , ftill ſpeaking in his eye, This let us quaff with mirth and joy ,
Which did the purpoſe of his ſoul defcry. And ev'ry anxious thought deſtroy :

Confus'd the ſtood ,' and gently bluſh 'd conſent, And let the day roll fwift along,
Which eas 'd his heart, and crown'd his just in - Giv 'n 'up to wineand jocund ſong.

tent. Enough for us, if this we know ;
Next to her mother ſhe the news convey'd ; TheGoos rule all things here below :
Who, ftruck with wonder , thus diſorder' faid ; And
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And what our ſtubborn fate decrees,

Whether anxiety or eaſe,

Let us, compos'd , that lot embrace,
The lot of all the human race .

And now whilft youth our veins diftend

With lively juices, O myfriend,
Let us as wellLove's call obey,

Asmirth and joy, which rule the day :

At ſome nyinph's ear thy fighs inſpire

Each rapt 'rous with , each ſoft deſire ;

Butif, tho' conscious of your flame,

Cayly ſhe frowns, when love you name ;

Lead on the love -inſpiring dance ,
Where each ſtoll'n look , each meaning glance ,

Mutually giv'n , more lively ſhews

How much you feel, how much the glows.

Thus, thus enjoy your youth , e 'er age

Its freedom , or its fires afſwage .

Soon , too ſoon, this truth is known,

Roſesmuſt be pluck 'd , when blown :

After winds, or guſhing rain ,
Weſeek the lovely fow 'r in vain .

Carbonarius.

VIII.

Lo ? now theymourn the fate of war
And mourn their treatiesbroke !

While vict'ry crownsbrave Fred 'ric's car,

And bends them to the yoke,

IX .

Who bravely fights religion 's canſo,

And does confufion ſpread

O 'er foes, that to ſubvert his laws,
By bloody chiefs are led .

X .

While here, O , may kind providence

Him aid , and e'er attend !

Andlate may heav'n recal him hence,

To joys that know no end !

Malling, Feb,1, 1758.

To the Hon . J - B

7 Hen fortune frowns on thee, as now ,

V Dear Jemmy, what avails the brow
Beclouded thus with ſorrow ?

Confider, Man , the jilt will range;

Conſtant in nothing, but in change ;

Allmay be well to -morrow .An ODE to MEMORY.

Oft' as I trot thro ' Brentford town,

I ſtop my fteed beneath the Crown ,
And hear old Tbames a roaring ;

Odzooks ! 'twould frighten Turk or Tartar ;

Yet e 'er I reach the Star andGarter,

Tumult is he no more in ,

L AIL , Memory ! celeſtial beam ,
Of intellectual fire ,

That elevates the Muſe's there,

Andcharmsthe trembling lyre .
II.

Great friend to wiſdom ! round thy Shrine
Each Grace gives up her ſtore ;

For thee the Senſes all combine,

And far extend thy pow 'r.

Or bliſs, or woe, in fi&tious forms,
'Thou ! Memºry, canft diſcloſe,

Land-tempeſts, or old Ocean's forms,

From thy reflection flows.
IV .

By place, or power unconfin 'd ,

Thro ev'ry realm thou ſtray' t :

And Itrait demonſtrates to the mind,

Or distant plain , or waſte,

The ear, the eye, and ev 'ry fenſe,

To thee ſpontaneous ſerve ;

Charmsto the ſoul thy pow 'ng diſpenſe,

That thrill thro' ev'ry nerve.

E ' en fo the Fates ordain , old boy ;

After much trouble cometh joy,

Tearswiping from our faces ;

And fince you know all this, to wail,
And fret, and vex , and ſtorm , and rail,

Moſt villainous, and baſe is,

Once on a time - pox takehis name !

From his own turnip - ground there came,

' . To rule the Roman ftate,
A wight of wiſdom and renown ;

Thinks he, “ I'm up, and 'till I'm down,

I'll live away, pleaſe fate. "
V .

VI.

Thou chearing hope can 't e'er diffuſe,
- And diſtant ſcenes explore ;

E 'en now thy pow 'r tranſports themuſe,
To Pruffia's martialShore ;

VII,
Where Auflria and proud France combine,

Great Fred 'ric to entlave,
And Swedes, with lawleſs Ruffians join ,

To fill one noiſomegrave.

Now , mark ourfriend depos 'd ; content ;

Life's remnant ſmall in cafe he ſpent,

With throne exchang'd for cottage ;
Theax, his quondam type of power,

Now ſerv'd a neighb'ring tree to lower,

For firing to his pottage.

To manage fortune, take from me

Tho' not yet quite ſo old as thee,
This maxim good and true ;

Keep to it, and you cannot err ;

Be ſure at all times ſmile on her,

And ſhe must ſmile on you,
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A New SONG. Set by Mr.Bagley.
Andante.

Whilft in the Grove Ti - man - dra walks, and ſweetly

B . ſmiles, or fond - ly talks ; And ſweet-ly ſmiles, or

fondly talks; tomar

3 A thouſand Arrows roundA thouſand Arrows round

N

her Ay ; a thouſand Swains un - heed - ed dye. A thouſand

Swains unheeded die.

II.

If when ſhe labours to be ſeen,

With her inchanting air andmien ,

From ſo much beauty, ſo much arty

What mortal can ſecure his heart ?
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A Ballad . And with an humble , fervent pray's,

U Ithout thinking on’t, I gainºd Therfis'
For guilty sedon ſud ;

N With what fucceſs, what wond'rous grace ,heart,
Washis petition crown 'd !Asone ev'ningwedanc 'd on the lee ;

Withoutthinkingon't, theyouth , on his part,
The Lord would ſpare, if in that place

Ten righteousmen were foundAlas ! made a conqueſt ofme.
And could a ſingle holy ſoul,

Then Cupid take care of this tickliſh affair , So rich a boon obtain ;

Nor leave poor Paftora in thrall ; Good God ! and ſhall a nation cry,

Left the ſwain should forget, and break off as And plead with thee, in vain ?

Britain , all guilty as ſhe is,
Without thinking of it at all. J . H . Her num 'rous ſaints may boast :

UIT IN See , their united pray'rs aſcend,
MENELAUS and HELEN , see,

And fall thoſe pray rs be lost?
U Hen fancies queer rack ' d, the old mo. Are not thy people dear to thee,

narch 's head, Now , as in ancient times ?

Thus to her Lord the blooming Helen ſaid ; Or does this finful land exceed
What ! tho' this earthly Part to Troy he bore, " " Gomorrab, in its crimes ?

Stillwas my ſoul with thee on Sparia 's ſhore. Suill we are thine, webear thy name,
Well! quoth the royalbuck, I believe 'tis true ; Here yet is thine abode;
But, Nelly, I'd the worſt part of the tuo. Long hath thy preſence bleſs'd our land,

. 7 . H . Forſakeus not, o God.

On the FAST DAY.
O may thepeople, prieſt, and prince,

Thy choicett favours ſhare ,
Hen Abrabam full of ſacred awe, And know thee, by that glorious nanie,

Before Jebovab ſtood, TheGod that beareth pray' .

A CHRONOLOGICALMEMOIR of Occurrences,

For FEBRUARY, 1758. .

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Rarifoon , Dec. 27. The Court, at the ſame Time, thought
THE Baron de Plotho, Electoral Miniſ- proper to refer to a Requiſition on this Head,

ter of Brandenbourg , preſented a Me which was alledged to have been made toit ,

morial to the Dyet on the oth of thisMonth , on the Part of the Empreſs Queen , and the

of which the following is a Copy. King of Poland , and to a pretended Reſo
- Almoſt at the ſame Timethat I receiv . lution of the Empire , dated the 17th of Ja

ed the King myMaſter 's Commands to give nuary last ; and aſcribed the firſt Declaration
Notice to the Empire of the Invaſion of the it had made to a pretended Opprefion of
Swedes in the Upper Poinerania , and to de. ſeveral Members of the Germanic Body ;
fire the Aid and Alliſtance of the Germanic which Oppreſſion wasmade uſeof to palliate

Body (which I did accordingly , by a Memo- a Meaſure, no Jefs ſtrange than contrary to

rial of the zgth of September laſt, delivered the Conſtitutions of the Empire .
to the Dyet the 13th of October following) Itwould be fuperflupus to repeat here that

the Court of Sweden ordered its Miniſter of which has been fo often and ſo clearly de
Pomerania who reſides here , to publish a monſtrated in different Pieces pubhiihed on
Piece under the Title of A furtber Declara . the Part of the King , viz. that his Pruffian

tion, dated September ro, which was deli- Majeſty has done nothing bymarching this
vered to the Dyet the21ſtofthe ſameMonth , Troopsinto Saxony, that can give Occation
and pretended to juſtify a Meaſure equally to charge him with an Infraction of the Peace

hoſtile and contrary to the Laws of theEm . of Weſtphalia .

pire, under the thread -bare Pretext of its In Fact , he has only made Difpofitions

being taken to fuifiltheGuaranty oftke Peace which were abſolutely necesary for his own
of Weſtphalia.

Defence and safety , which neither che l'eaco
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ofWeſtphalia , nor the lawsof the Empire, into the Circle of Franconia , and into the

can condemn, and which , on the contrary , Territory of Erfurth . There was no War

they expreſsly permit . waged, no Violence committed , nor any
The Pretext of the Cuaranty falls then Thing elſe which tended to lay a Reâraint

ofitſelf, eſpecially if we conſider, thatthey on the Votes of theMembers of the Empire :

have entirely loft Sight of the Gradations His Majeſty never diſturbed its Liberty, as
fixed by Article XVII. $ 5 and 6 . of the has been done by bis Adverſaries. Hehas
Peace of Weſtphalia , which fixes the Term done nothing but what the Law of Arms,
of three Years, wherein to try fomeamica . and theLaw ofNature, allow , when one is

ble Expedient ; andthat they have not pre- obliged to take the meaſures neceſſary for

viouſly had Recourſe to Conferences and Ex- his Safety and juſt Defence, againſt hoſtile

plications, the Uſe of which is moreover a - Deſigns. Asfor the Reſt, the states which

greeable to the Law of Nations, as may be on this Occaſion have ſuffered any Damage,

ſeen in the Counter declarations of theKing, have the leſs Right to complain , ſince they

dated the 14th ofApril laſt. It is therefore manifeſtly contributed, in Violation of the
evident, that the Guaranty of the Peace of Laws, to thebringing Foreign Troops into

Weſtphalia is only afrivolousPretext, which the Empire, and giving all poſſible Aſſiſtance

is wholly confused by the Clauſes of that to the King 's Enemies ; and conſequently

very Peace . The Pretext of the Empreſs became allied with them againſt his Maje

Queen and the King of Poland 's Requifi. Aty ; ſince by this Conduct, they over -looked
tions is no better founded , and can ſerve the the Obligations impoſed upon them by the

Jeſs to juſtify the Invaſion of the States be- Guaranty of the Peace of Dreſden ; and ſince
longing to his Pruffian Majeſty, as thoſe it is known to all the World , that the In

two Powers are in open War with hisMaje - fraction of that Peace by the Courtsof Vien
fty, and by their dangerous Concert have na and Saxony, is the role Source of the
acted manifeftly contrary to the Tenor of preſent War.

the Peace of Weſtphalia , Article XVII. $ 4 . Wehope then , that all the States of the
Noregard therefore can be paid to thoſe Re. Empire will be convinced of the manifeſt

quifitions, which are void in themſelves. Nullity and Inſufficiency of the Motives

All the contracting Powers in that Treaty , which the Crown of Sweden wants to ad .
and thoſewho acceded to it , are obliged by vance in its Furtber Declaration ,

the ſaid Article XVII. $ 5 and 6 . to ſee that The more that the Weakneſs of the Pre

it be maintained ; and for that Purpoſe to text of the Execution of the Guaranty is de

unite their Councils and Efforts. Moreover, monſtrated , the more does the Crown of

Article IV . of the Imperial Capitulation , Sweden diſcover by his Conduct its true
7 and 8 . ſays, in clear and preciſe Terme, Views.

thatForeign Troops ſhallnot, by anyMeans, · The Invaſion of Pomerania, which was

ppon the Requiſition of any State ofthe Em - granted to Pruflia by Treaty in the Year
pire, be brought into its Territories, with - 1720 , for very considerable . ums; the Seiz
out the previousKnowledge and Conſent of ing of the UckraineMarche afterwards ; the

all the Électors, Princes , and States . exorbitant Contributions levied in it , and

Much leſs can the pretended Reſolution which are binted at in theMemorialſerving
ofthe Empire of the 14 of January, be ale for an Aoſwer to the pretended Grievances
ledged againſt his Pruffian Majeſty , becauſe of the Electorate of Saxony ; in ſhort, the
his Majeſty entered the neceffary Caveats Letters of Recal iflued at Stralſund the 28th
and Proteſtations ; and publickly ſet forth of September laſt, and directed to all the
the weighty Reaſons by which he was go . Subjects and Vaffals of Sweden in the Ser

yerned, which were conformable to the vice of Pruſſia : All theſe ſufficiently thew ,

Lawsof the Empire ; and to theſe I thall that the Point in View is neither the Pre
now refer , in order to avoid Polixity. ſervation of the Equality of Religions which

What was ſaid in the firſt Declaration of was founded ſo high , nor the Re- eſtablish

Sweden has no Weight. His Pruffian Ma- ment of Tranquility and Peace in the Em

jefty has already ſufficiently anſwered it, by pire , nor the Support (as is pretended) of
his Counter declarations ; and left noRoom the Germanic Coniticution fo often infringed
for a Reply . by the Proceedings of the Court of Sweden

1 The Reproach of a pretended Oppreſſion itſelf ; but that all theſe pretended Motives

ofſeveral States of theGermanic Body, de. ſerve only as a Cloak to cover the Defign of

Cerves till much leſs Attention . The Me- iching in troubled Waters , and the Defire of

morials diftributed by the King , the 4th of making ſome Advantage, if poſſible , of the

April and 18th of September laſt , have in - preſent Conjuncture.

formed all the Empire of his Reaſons and The KingofPruffia , on thecontraty, has

Motives for marching a Body of his Tsoops at all times , and with the greatest Leal ,
- SP employed
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employed his utmoſt Endeavours to preſerve TheUnder - figned is expreſsly commanded

the Syſtem of Europe entire and unblemiſh . to recommend to your Excellencies, &c. In

ed ; and hehasdemonſtrated by his Conduct the ſtrongeſt Terms, all that is mentioned

in the preſent critical Conjuncture, that far above, that you maymake the moſt favour

from having any Deſign to aggrandize him - able Report thercofto your High Principals ,

felf ; he has had no other Ohject than the & c .
Defence and Preſervation of what truly be. Ratiſbon , Nov . E . C . B . de Plorno.

longs to himſelf. It was with this upright 24, 1757.

Intention , that he ſaw himſelf forced to
haverecourſe to the indiſpenſable Meaſures Berlin , Jan , 14 . Letters of the sth In

which he has taken , in order to give to the fant from Marſhal Lehwald 's Head -quar.

States and Subjects with which God has en - ters at Greifſwalde adviſe, that the fort

trufted him , and which are threatened on called Fehrſchantz of Anclam ſurrendered

all Sides , that Protection which he owes the sth , and one Captain , two Subalterns,

them . It has been his Majeſty ' s chief Ob. feven inferior Officers , à Cadet, 16 Can

ject, at the ſame Time, as iswellknown, to noneers and Drummers, and 78 Soldiers,
maintain the Equality of Religions, and to were made Priſoners of War. The Fort of

procure the ſpeedy Re-eftabliſhment of the Pennamunde is blocked up, butnot taken ,

Peace and Tranquility of the Empire . Itwas as publiſhed prematurely fome Time ago .

with this View , thathe, at fundry Times , Our Aimy is actually taking Quarters round

offered to reſtore all Saxony , demanding Stralſund,and the Swediſh Armyhasthrown

only , agreeable to Juſtice, proper Securities itſelfinto this City,excepttheCavalry, which

for himſelf.
has retired into the Inand of Rugen : Their

· The King, therefore, is not anſwerable Troops already begin to be in Waux of Ne.

for ariy Thing ; and the whole Reproach ceffaries.
muſt fallupon thoſewho have involved Ger , Vienna , Jan. 21. The following Para.
many in the Calamities of War, hoping to graph , dated from Cologn, is publihed in

find their own Advantage therein ; who , our Gazette, We hear that the Landgrave

with theſe Views, fhut their Ears to the e - of Heffe .Caſſel has ſent to his Miniſter atthe

quitable Offers of his Majefty ; and who, Hague, a Reſcript, importing, That the
from the Beginning, have had no thoughts Reaſon whyhis Serene Highneſs had not ad

but to render inefficacious the Convention hered to the Convention of Cloſter -Seven

of Neutrality , concluded at Hanover, in was, becauſe they wanted to diſarm his

the Month of January 1756, between his Troops, which was not ftipulated by that
Majeſty and theKing of Great Britain , for Convention : That, beſides, he wasforced
maintaining the Tranquility of their dear to act, as he had done, becauſe his Troops

Country , were in the Pay of England, whoſe Miniſtry

The King confidently hopes that the whole would not approve of the ſaid Convention ;
Empirewill agree in there Points ; and that, and conſequently would have withdrawa

inſtead of ſuffering itſelfto be decoyed by the the Subſidies they had agreed to pay him ,

fallacious Reaſonings of Sweden , it will and even kept back conſiderable Arrears

weigh deliberately ihe Conſequences that which were due to him ; which would have
may reſult therefrom ; and that, in theſe rendered him unable to defray the Chargeol

Circumstances , it will no longer delay giv his Troops ; his own Country being occu.

ing the Succours and Aliſtance neceſſary to pied by the French : That, therefore was

act , agreeably to the Germanic Conftitution , Serene Highneſs hoped , from the Magna

in concert with his Majeſty , according to nimity of the King of France, that hismor

what it ſet forth moreat large in theMemo. Chriftian Majefty would hinder the Threat

rial delivered to the Co-eftates on the 29th nings of his Generals from being put into

of September, and to the Diet the 13th of Execution , & c.
O &tober laſt. Themore ſpeedy that the Ef. Hague, yan. 25. ThisMorningthe Count

fect ſhall be, the more clearly willthe Co . D ' Affry, the French Ambaſſador, preſen
eftates manifefttheir patriot Sentiments , by ed to the States-General the followingme

giving a new Proof of their Attachment to morial.

the Support of the Liberty and Rights of e

very State of the Germanic Body, which Higb and Migbty Lords,
are in imminent Danger. They will labour Your High Mightinefres were informed

efficaciouſly at the fame Time, as is moſt in the Month of July laft , that theKingmy

proper and neceffary , for their own Safety , Maſter and the Empreſs Queen of Hungar?
Intereſts, and Tranquility ; and the King, and Bohemia , had agreed to put from

on his Part, will endeavour to contribute to Garriſons into Oſtend and Nieuport.
thule Purpoſes with all the Force thatGod 'Their Majeſties, in order tw give your hlie
has given him . publi

c
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public a freſh Proof of their friend /hip and ThisDeclaration ,High andMighty Lords,

Confidence, were pleaſed at that Time to which I made jointly with Baron de Reif
command their reſpective Miniſters to com - chach , appeared to be received with thoſe

municate to your High Mightineſſes by the Sentiments of Equity and Confidence which

Preſident of your Aſſembly , their juſt Rea . theKing and Empreſs deſerve of your High

fons for taking this Reſolution . According - Mightineſſes ; and fix Monthsare face clap

ly , I waited on him the 18th of July , with fed, in which your High Mightinefles have
Baron Reiſchach , and wedeclared to him , manifeſted no Umbrage taken , or Appre

That the Empreſs Queen , being under an henſion conceived, 'from the Introduction of
abſolute Neceflity of employing all her For French Troops into Oftend and Nieuport,
ces to defend her Hereditary Dominions in Not but the Court of London has endea
Germany, was obliged to withdraw her voured to alarm your High Mightineſſes, and
Troops from Oſtend and Nieuport. make you ſuſpicious ofthe preventiveMea
That is was of themore Importance to fures which the King and the Empreſs

provide for the Safety of thoſe two Places, Queen have been obliged to take in this

as therewas greatReaſon to believe, that the Matter ; but your High Mightinelles , con
Court of London , which fought only to ſulting only that Knowledge and Wiſdom
ſpread the War, and perpetuate it, had form - which direct all your Deliberations, have
ed a Deſign to ſeize them ; and as the Port of doubtleſs done Juſtice to their Majeſtics In
Oſtendwas even blocked up by ſeveralEng- tentions, and have perceived the Neceflity
liſh Men ofWar and Frigates. and Utility of this Regulation .

That in theſe Circumitances the Empreſs Nevertheleſs ,High andMighty Lords, the

Queen applied to the King , as her Ally near King is defirous not to leave England any

eſt at Hand, to furniſh Troops which might Pretext to ſtir up freſh Suſpicions and Di

be ſubſtituied at Oſtend and Nieuport , in ftruſt on this Head ; and though no One

the Room of theEmpreſs Queen 's , there to has a Right to call his Majeſty to an Ac

remain only whilft it ſhould be judged ne- count for Engagements hemay think proper

ceffary and convenient for their reciprocal to take, eſpecially when they are not con
Interetts. tracted to theDetrimentofa third Party , he
That the Empreſs Queen had reſerved to hath authoriſedmeto cometo a farther cate

herſelf in thoſe two Towns, the free and gorical Explanation with you , in regard to
entire Exerciſe of all the Rights of Property thePointwhich the Courtof London ſtudies

and Sovereignty, ſuch as the Adminiſtration to repreſent as ſo dangerous in its Principle
of Juſtice, thecollecting of the Revenue and and Conſequences .
Taxes, and the Diſpoſition even of theArtil. It is therefore by expreſs Command of the
lery andStores of all sorts. (Your High Migh. KingmyMaſter , that I declare to yourHigh
tineſſes know that accordingly the Count Mightineſſes, that theIntroduction of French
de la Mothe d 'Hugues, who commands the Garriſons into Oſtend and Nieuport had no
King 's Troops atOftend and Nieuport, took other Motive than what I have juſtmention .

an Oath to the Empreſs Queen , before the ed in this Memorial: That his Majeſty ' s
Count d 'Cobentzel, her Miniſter Plenipo . Troops ſhall remain there only to the End
tentiary .) of the preſent War : And that they ſhall

" That the Friendſhip of theKing , and even march outſooner if the Empreſs Queen
the Empreſs, for you: High Mightineſies, deſire it, and they ſhall march out the very

was a full Security for their Majeſty 's con : Moment that the ſhall intruſt the Guard of
ſtant Attention to maintain the beſt Under thoſe twn Places to her own Troops,
ſtanding with your Republic , and to pre The Neceffity of attending to their Pre
Ventthe Regulation in Queſtion from doing ſervation is themore indiſpenſable , as your

it any Prejudice, or giving it the leaſt Unea . High Mightineſſes cannot, doubtleſs , be ig
ſineſs. norant, that if the Low Countries have any
That the French Garriſons, admitted into Thing to apprehend for their Safety and

Oftend and Nieuport, ſhould have Orders Quiet, it is againſt England alone that the
not only to favourthe Navigation and Com . Powers intereſted therein ought to take
merce of the Subjects of your Republic , but Precautions. It is needleſs to enter into
likewiſe thatthey ſhould be employed as well Particulars on this Head. It is ſufficient
as all the Reſt of the King's Forces, for the to apprize your High Mightineffes , that one
Defence ofthe United Provinces, if, in Re- of the Projects of that Crown is to carry
ſentment of the Engagement your High the War into the Neighbourhood of your

Mightinefies havemadewith his Majeſty to Republic ; and it is but too probable that
obſerve the itrictest Neutrality , the Enemies the Neutrality and Territory of your High

of the pablic Peace ſhould make an attempt Mightinefſes would perhapsbe no more re .

upon the Liberty and Tranquility of your ganded on this Occaſion , than theLaw ofNa
Republic , tions,SP2
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tions, Treaties , and ParolesofHonour have commodation that ſhall have for itz Bafis :

been hitherto. juſt Reparation for what is paſt , and luft

: The King perſuades himſelf, thatafter a cient Security for the Time to come.

Declaration ſo preciſe,which hisMajeſty lias It is alwayswith Pleaſure, High andMigh

been induced io make only by his Affection ty Lords, that the King lays before you the

for your Republic , your High Mightineſſes invariable Sentiments of his Heart. Your

will form a juſt Notion of the Methods High Mightineſſes have too much Equity and
which the Court of London is inceſſantly Diſcernment not to know the Value of his

employing to make your High Mightineſſes Majeſty' s Confidence, and of thehearty Con

Thare in the Calamities and Dangers of a cern be takes in the Welfare and Glory of

War, which his Majeſty undertook with your Republic ."

Regret , and not till he was forced thereto

by the moſt unjuſt and unexpected Aggref Extra &t of a Letter from tbe Hague, Jan. 1g .

fion ; and which hecontinues only from his . " The Aflurances given by the Count of

Fidelity to his Engagements , and to fulfil Peterſburgh to the allied Courts, have not

the Duty impoſed upon him by his Quality entirely diffipated the Uneaſineſs and Soloi.

of Guarantee of the Lawsand Liberties of cionswhich the Retreat of the Ruffian Ar
the Germanic Body, my gave Rife to at Vienna, at Verſailles ,

Your High Mightinefres will doubtleſs and at Stockholm . TheMiniſters of theſe
form the ſame Judgment of the chimerical three Powers are often in Conference with

Imputations that are induſtrioully ſpread in Count Beſtuchef, and uſe every Argument

Germany, and even in the Heart of your to prove the Neceflity and Expediency a

Republic, with regard to the pretended De. beginningagain the Operations againſt Pral
figns of theKing and the Empreſs Queen ai fia with the utmoft Vigour. The Reaſon

gainſt the Protelart Religion . aſſigned for the Delay is , that the Seaſon is
Let any (ne reflect but on the Obligations too far advanced, but that Orders are given

laid upon their Majeſties by the Treaties of to be in the field early in the Spring. It is
Wettphalia ; on their Attention to renewtheir Attention to renew howevermuch queſtioned whether the Court

and confirm thoſe Treaties by that of Ver will act efficaciouſly in favour of the Allies ,

Tailles, May 1, 1756 ; on the authentic and in as much as ſome of the Miniſtry are led

repeated Declarations made by them on that by Inclination to favour England. There

Subject to the Diet and to the different Statesthe different states Gentlemen repreſent, that it is the Intereit
of the Empire ; on the Liberty with which of Ruſſia to fulfil the Engagements it con

the Proteſtants exerciſe their Religion in tracted with the Court of London in 1755 ,

thoſe Parts which are occupied by theKing' s becauſe the Subfidies ſhewould receivewould

Troops ; and on the Protection which they be much more confiderable and better paid .
grant equally to the three Religions tolerated They allo endeavour to thew . that the Ad

in Germany ; and the Falſity of thoſe Sto prehenfions of the King of Pruffia , with
ries, by which the Credulity of the Public which the French and Auſtrians labour
is abuſed , will appearmoft manifeft. to inſpire this Court, have no juſt founda

Every Body knowswho broke the Peace, tion .

and bywhom the principal Proteſtant States " Another Circumſtance, which not a
of theGermanic Body are oppreffed ; to all little contributes to ſtrengthen the English

of whom , the King ard Empreſs Queen of and Pruſſian Party is, that all the Advices
fered the moſt advantageous Terms, to fix from Stockholm agree, that a grand Change
them in thatSyſtem of Neutrality which your at that Court is not very diftant, and that
High Mightinefreshave embraced ; and thofe perhaps we ſhall ſoon fee Sweden uite its
who make ſuch exaggerated Complaints, of Forces with thoſe of the King of Pruffia .
Contributions raiſed agreeable to the Law of All theſe Things added to the ticklifh State
Arms, ought to aſcribe their Misfortunes to of the Emprefs 's Health will probably induce
the Reſolution they took to join their Forces Ruſſia to ltand neuter . '

to thoſe of the Enemies of the King and his
Allies. Brefiau , Jan . 24. The King having re

HisMajeſty's Conduct is a neceffary Con - ceived an Expreſs with Advice , that the
ſequence of his Engagements . His Inten - Ruffians were in Motions to enter Pruffa,
tions are honeſt , and his Love of Peace has his Majesty has ſent Orders to the Com
been demonſtrated by indiſputable Proofs . manders of the Regular Forces, and theMi.
He will invariably continue deſirous of a litia of that Kingdom to take Poffefſion of
Reconciliation , and will readily concur, in certain Posts, 'till they Feceive a Reinforce
Concert with his Allies, in every Plan of ac . ment.

LONDON,
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War.

Extract of a Letter from Rear Admiral Cotes ſure to acquaint their Lordſhips, that the

10 Mr. Cleveland ,dated on Board his Maje . Captains, Officers, Seamen , and Marines ,

By's Ship obeMarlborough, be gob of No- have done their Duty on this Occaſion, much ,

vember 1757, in Port - Royal Harbour. ' to their Honour ; and I hope their good Be- '

* * The 25th of laſtMonth , Capt. Forreſt, haviour will be approved by their Lord .

in his Majeſty's Ship the Auguſta , with thips,'

the Dreadnought and Edinburgh under his ( A private Letter from Port-Royal intie ,

Command, returned from their Cruize off mates , that a Sloop diſpatched by Capt. For.

Cape Francois . Captain Forreſt givesme reſt to Admiral Coates (with Advice of the

the following Account of an Action that Enemy's being daily expected to comeout

happened the21ſt, between the Ships under ofCåpe Francois with their large Convoy of

his Command , and ſeven French Ships of Merchant Ships, and requeſting an additi .

onalForce).fell into theHands of the French ,
" At Seven in the Morning the Dread.. which is thought to have occaſioned their

noughtmade the Signal for feeing the Ene. ' coming out to intimidate our inferior
my's Fleet coming out of Cape Francois ; Force . ]
wemade Sail to diſcover them plain ; and

at Half paft Eight made ſeven sail oflarge Extract of a Letter from Cape, Elliot of his
Ships, a Schooner, and a Pilot Boat. I then Majeſty 's Ship the Huffar, to Mr. Cleve .
made the Signal for the Line a -head, and land, dated at Kinſale ibe 11lb of Jan. ,

Thortned Sail, to let the Enemy comeup, 1758.
and to preſerve theWeather- gage. AtNoon Upon the Sth , in Latitude of 49 and a
ſaw with great Certainty they were four Half, and about 45 Leagues to the Weſt

Ships of the Line, and three large Frigates. ward ofthe Lizard , I ſaw a French Priva
I then made the Signal for the Captains teer, at Day-break , within about two or
Suckling and Langdon , who agreed with three Gun -Tot : I chaſed him till about
me to engage them : Accordingly we bore three in the Evening, before I could come
down, and about twenty Minutes after up with him , when he brought to ; and we
Three the Action began with great Brölkneſs engaged for an Hour and three Quarters,

on both sides, and continued for two Hours before he ſtruck , with eight Feet Water in
and an Half, when the French Commodore his Hold, five Guns diſmounted , 52 Men
madea Signal, and one ofthe Frigates im . killed , 37 wounded ,Main and Mizen -mafts
mediately came to tow him out of the Line, gone, and the Foremaſt ſo much damaged ,
and the reſt of the French Ships followed that it wentaway the next Morning. She
him . Our Ships had ſuffered ' ro much in is called the Vengeance , belonging to St.
their Maſts , Sails and Rigging, that we Malo ' s, is pierced for 32 Guns, but has
were in no Condition to purſue them . Both mounted only 24 twelve and nine i'ounders ,
Officers and Seamen behayed with thegreat- about 20 Swivels , and had 319 Men on the
eft Reſolution the whole Time of the Ac. Rolle de l'Equipage.
tion , and were unhappy at the Concluſion I had fix Men killed , and 15 wounded ;

of it, that the Shipswerenot in a Condition the Lieutenant of Marines is the only Ofi .

to follow the French , who had Frigates to cer I have wounded. I have the pleaſure
tow them off . I am informed the French , to acquaint their Lordſhips, that the Offi
on this Occaſion , had put on Board theSceps cers and Seamen , undermyCommand , be
tre her full Complement of Guns, either haved with the greateſt Bravery.
from the Shore , or out of the India Ship ; ' .
and had alſo mounted the Outardé Storeſhip St. James's, yon , 27. « This Day Lord
with her full Proportion ofGuns ;, andhad George Sackville , and Lord Viſcount Dup

taken notonly theMen out of theMerchant plin , were by his Majeſty 's Command,
Ships, but Soldiers from the Garriſon, in iworn of his Majeſty ' s moſt Honourable
Hopes their Appearance would frighten our Privy Council, and took their Places at the
(mall Squadron , and oblige them to leave Board accordingly .
their Coaſt clear for them to carry out their « His Majelty in Council was this Day
larg : Convoy of Merchant Ships ; but our pleaſed to appoint the following Perſons to
Captains were too gallant to be terrified at be Governors and Lieutenant Governors in
their formidable Appearance ; and fu far America , viz .

from avoiding them , that they bore down, i George Haldane, Eſq; to be Captain .
and engaged with the greateſt Reſolution Generaland Governor in Chief of his Maje .

and good Conduct. And I have the Plea ity 's
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ſty's Iſland of Jamaica , in theRoom ofChai ſoner thought this a proper Opportunity of
Knowles, Era , who hath reſigned . putting the following ſcheme in Execution.

Francis Bernard , Erq ; to be Captain . One Night, taking the Opportunity of all,

General and Governor in Chief ofhis Maje . but theWatch , being in a round Sleep, he

ity 's Province of New Jerſey, in the Room took the Pacquet out of the Bag ; and bav.

of Jonathan Belcher , Erq; deceaſed. ing fixed it in his Mouth , he ſilently let him
• Francis Fauquier, Era ; to be Lieutenant. ſelf down into the Bay ; and to preventNoite

Governor of his Majesty 's Colony of Virgi - by Swimming , floated upon bis Back into the
nia , in the Room ofRobert Denwiddie, Eſq ; Wakeof the Engliſh Man ofWar, where he
who hath reſigned . And , ſecured himſelf by the Hawſer , and upon

• Thomas Hutchinſon , Erq ; to be Lieute- . calling out for Affiſtance, was immediately

nane-Governor of his Majeſty 's Province of taken on board with the Pacquet. The
theMaſſachuſet' s Bay, in the Room of Spen . Captain examined him , treated him with

cer Phipps, Eſq ; deceaſed .' greatHumanity, gave him a Suit of his own
Cloaths, Scarlet trimmed with black Velvet ,

Admiralty .Office, Feb . 10 . Capt. Man , of which he appeared in ; tranſcribed thePa

his Majeſty 's ShipthePenguin , gives an Ac- quet, which is ſaid to be of the utmost im

count, in his Letter of the 6th Inſt , that on portance in Regard to our Succeſs in North

the 3d , between the Bemyhead and Dead. America, and then ſenthim Poft over Land

man , he took a Snow Privateerbelonging to with the Copy of the Pacquet , to Liſbon ;

Havre de Grace, called the Fidelle , mount. from whence he was brought co Falmouth

ing 8 Carriage Guns Four- pounders , and in a Sloop of War, and immediately ſet out

eight Swivels, and 48 Men . She had been Poſt for London . Upon his Arrival in Town,
out nine Days, and taken nothing. he was examined by proper Perſons in the

His Majeſty 's Sloop the Diſpatch is arri. Adminiſtration , and rewarded with a pre

ved in the Downswith a Cutter Privateer of fent Supply ; and , by his own Defire, was

6 Carriage Guns and 50 Men , taken by her immediately ſent to Portſmouth , to go out on

off Shoreham . board Admiral Boſcawen ' s own Ship , upon

the preſentExpedition to North America .

Extra&t of a Letter from Portſmouth , Feb . 13. " Hewasjuſt four Days going from Fal
« Yeſterday arrived here, with a Meſſen - mouth to London , and from London to Porti

ger belonging to the Admiralty , in the mouth , "

greateſt Harte, a Perſon who wasimme

diately introduced , hy Orders from above, Feb . 19 . Between Four and Five o 'clock

to AdmiralBoſcawen . The following Pars this Morning, AdmiralBoſcawen , with the
ticulars concerning him have tranſpired, Fleet under his Command, failed from Spit

* Hewas ſome Time fince Maſter of an head , with a fair Wind, and were ſoon opt

Englith Veflel, trading from Port to Port in of Sight. It is ſaid , this Fleet is going to

North America, particularly up the River St. America ,

Lawrence ; but being taken by the Enemy,

has been Priſoner with the General Mon - SHERIFFS appointed by his Majeſty ia
calm , and others, near three Years , who Council, for Year 1758 .

would not admit of any Exchange for him ,

on Account of his extenſive knowledge of Berkpire , Samuel Bowes, of Binfield , Efq ;

all the Coaſt, more particularly theStrength Bedfordſhire, William Cole , of Sundon, Eiqi

and Soundings of Quebec and Louiſbourg . Bucking bamſbire, John Anrell, of Great
They therefore came to a Rernlution to ſend Miflenden , Era ;

him to Old France, in the nextPacquet-boat , Cumberland , John Senhouſe , of Calder -Ab

there to be confined till the End of the War. bey , Efq ;

He was accordingly embarked , (the only Cheſhire, John Egerton , of Broxton , Eſq ;

Engliſhman ) and the Pacquet put on board . Camb & Hant ' John Jackſon , of Godman

In their Voyage he was admitted to the Ca - cheſter , Eſq ;

bin , where he took Notice one Day, that Cornwall, Swete Nicholas Archer , of Truro ,

they bundled up thePacquet , and put it in . Eſq ;
to a Canvas Bag, having previouſly made it Devonſhire, Peter Comyns, of Morchard
ready to be thrown overboard , upon any Biſop , Eſq ; .
Danger of being taken . Dorjetkire, Nicholas Gould , of Weft-Star

" They were conſtrained to put into Vi- ford , Efq ;

go for ſomeProvifions, as alſo to gain ſome Derbyſbire , HugoMeyneil, of Bradley, Elą ;
Intelligence of the Strength of the English in Ellis , John Henniker,of Newton - hall, Erg ;
thofe Seas ; there they found one or more Gloucejsfhire, Thomas Jones , of South
Engin Men of War at Anchor. The Pri. Cerney, E4;

Hertford
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. ford .

Eros

Hertfordſhire, John Robinſon Lytton , of Yan. 26. The Judges met in the Lord

Knebworth , Eſq ; Mansfield 's Chamber, in Weftminſter hall,

Herefordſbire, William Cope Gregory, Eſq ; and choſe their Circuits for theLent Allizes.

Keni, Thomas Whitaker, of Trottiſcliff, HOME CIRCUIT . '

Eſq ; Mr. Juſtice Deniſon , Mr. Yuffice Foffer.
Leiceſterfbiri, Shuckburgh Aſhby , ofBlaby, Hertfordín . Wedneſday March 8, at Hert

Eία ;

Liscelafpire, Jervafe Scrope, of Lincoln , Eſſex ,Monday 13, at Chelmsford ,
Efq ; Kent, Monday 20, at Rocheſter .

Mormourbfbrire , Rowland Pytt, Efq ; Suffex , Monday 27, atEaſtGrinſtead . -

Nortbuszbi William Wilkinſon , of Clennell, Surry , Thurſday the zoth , at Kingſton upon

Eſq ; Thames.

Nor bamp. Jofeph Clarke, of Welton , Efq ; - NORFOLK CIRCUIT .

Norfolk , Hamond Alpe , of Little Franíham , Lord Cbief Baron Parker , Mr. Juice Clive.
Érq ; Bucks, Monday March 6 , at Ayleſbury .

Nortingbambire, Sir George Smith , ofEaſt Bedford , Thurſday 9 ,at Bedford.
Stoke , Bart . Huntingdon , Saturday 11, at Huntingdon .

Oxfordjbire,Robert Fettyplace , of Pudlicott, Cambridge, Monday 13 , at Cambridge.
Ergi Norfolk , Thurſday 16 , at Thetford .

Ratlandbire , Thomas Hotchkins, of Pre. Suffolk , Monday 20 , at Bury St. Edmund's .

Aton , Eſq ; OXFORD CIRCUIT .

Sbropfbire, John Amler, of Ford, Esq; Mr. Yuffice Barbur , Mr. Yuflice Noel.

Somer ſetfire, Philip Stephens, of Camerton, Berks, Tueſday February 28, at Reading.
Oxon , ThurſdayMarch 2 , at Oxford .

Staffordfire,Richard Whitworth ,ofBatch . Glouceſterſhire , Monday 6 , at Glouceſter.'

acre , Efq ; City and County of Glouceſter, the ſame

Suffolk, RobertMay, of Sutton , Eſq ; “ Day at the Ciry.

Scurbampton, Henry Compton, of Biftern , Monmouththire, Thurſday 9 , at Mon .
Erg ; mouth .

Surry, Edmund Shallett, of Sheere, Eſq ; Herefordſhire , Saturday 11, at Hereford. :

Suffex , James Goble , of Perworth , Erg ; Shrewſbury, Friday 17, at Shrewſbury.

Warwickſbire , William Dilk , of Maxtock . Staffordſhire , Wedneſday 22, at Stafford .
Castle , Eſq ; Worceſterſhire, Saturday 25, at Worceſter ,

Worcefterfbire , ch . Trubíhaw Withers, of City of Worceſter and County , the ſame

Worceſter, Eſq ; ' Day.
Wilfbire, Thomas Bennett, of Pithouſe, MIDLAND CIRCUIT.

Lord Chief Juftice Willes, and ibe Hon . Ba

Yorkſhire, Jeremiah Dixon, ofLeeds, Eſq; ron Legge.

Rutland , Friday March 3 , at Okeham .
SOUTH WALES,

Linculnthire, Monday 6 , at the Caſtle of
Brecon , Henry Mitchell, of Battel, Eſq;

Lincoln .
Carmartben, Rees Prytherch , of Kely .

City of Lincoln , the ſameDay at the City of
coomb, Eſq;

Cardigan , Abel Grinths, of Pantybettws,
Cardigan , AbelGriffiths, of Pantybettws, Lincoln

Nottinghamſhire, Friday 10 , at Notting
ham .

Glamargar , Edward Matthew , of Aberam
Town of Nottingham , Saturday 11, at the

mon , Eſq ;
Town,

Pembroke, John Adams, of Whitland , Eſq ;
Derbyſhire, Tueſday 14 , at Derby . .

Radnor, Daniel Davies, of Llanbadarn Vawr, Leiceſterſhire, Friday 17, at the Caſtle of
Efq; Leiceſter.

NORTH WALES. Borough of Leiceſter, Saturday 18, at the
Angleſey, John Griffith , of Garreg -lwyd, Borough .

Efq ; Northamptonſhire, Tueſday 21, at Nor
Carnarvon , Zacheus Jones, of Aberly Pwll, thampton.

City of Coventry , Saturday 25, at the City ,
Denbigb, Robert Wynde, of Duffrin Aled , Warwickſhire , Monday 27, at Warwick.

WESTERN CIRCUIT.

Flint, William Davies, of Henfryn, Era ; Mr. Baron Adams, and Mr. Juſtice Wilmot,
Merioneth, William Wynne, of Maeſque . Southampton , Tueſday February 28 , at

nodd, Erq ; Wincheſter.
Mon comery, John Lloyd , of Troweſcoed , Wilts, Saturday March 4 , at New Sarum .

Efq ; Dorſet , Thurſday 9 , at Dorcheſter,
Exeter,

Elq ;

Eſq ;

Efq ; .

Era ;
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Exeter , Monday 13 , at theGuildhall. AtBrecon for Brecknockſhire , Friday 24 .

Devon , ſame Day at the Caſtle of Exeter . At Cardiff forGlamorganthire, Thurſday 30,

Cornwall, Monday 20, atLaunceſton . NORTH WALES.

Somerſet, Monday27, at Taunton , Mr. Yuflice Noel, Tayler Wbite, Ejq ;

SOUTH -WALES . Montgomeryſh ,Wedneſd,Mar, 15 , at Pool.
- Hon . Fobn Williams; & fobn Heracy , Ejgrs. Denbighſhire , Tueſday 21, at Ruthin .
At Preſteign for Radnorſhire, Saturday , Flinthire, Monday27, at Flint.

March 18. i Cheſhire, Saturday Apr. 2,Calle atCheſter.

A List of SHIPS, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 728.
A French Ship and Snow from St. Do ter Manning her with ſome of his own

mingo taken by the Tartar, Capt.Lockhart , Crew , took her out as a Confort with him .

and Magnamine, · The Father of the Family , from St. Do.
Two other Prizes , one from St. Domin . mingo , taken by the Defiance Privateer,

go, and the other from Cape Breton , by and carried into Jerſey .
the Brilliant and Coventry . The HullMerchant, Dobbins, is retaken
The La Fermeof450 Tons from St. Do and carried in there .

mingo. The Count d'Argenſon Privateer of Ca .
A Privateer of 20Guns from Bourdeaux. lais, of10 CarriageGuns, and soMen, by
The Amphiirite from St. Domingo , by the William and Ann arm 'd Ship , Capt.

the Alcide, Vanguard, and Dolphin . Gordon , andbrought into the Downs. " .

The Renald , Gerand , from Rochefort * A Veffel of 100 Tons Burthen , laden

with Proviſions for Cape Breton ; and the with Furs and Train oil, by the Charming

Lovely Suſan , Bertran , from Port Louis to Nancy Privateer, and carried into Jerſey .
St. Domingo, are taken by the Dunkirk The Hefter, from Malaga, is retaken by
Man ofWar. the Free -maſon Privateer, and carried into

The Actiff Privateer, Capt. Morell, of Jerſey .
12 Guns, and 120 Men , belonging to Dun A Privateer of Boulogne, of 4 Carriage
kirk , taken by the ChicheſterMan of War, and 4 Swivel Guns, brought into Parts

A French Polacco , richly laden , taken by mouth , by thePeregrineMan of War. .
the King of Prullia Privateer off the land The Solide, from St. Domingo , laft from

of Candia . Weymouth , is brought into Jerſey .

• A Frigate of36 Guns,by the Huſſar Man * * The Phaeton , Nicholſon , from Louiſ
of War. bourgh, to Cape Francois, is taken by the

A large Sloop from St.Domingo, by the King of Pruma Privateer .
Mars, Dolman , a Letter of Marque be A Snow Privateer, by the Richmond and
longing to Briſtol. Framborough , and rent into theDowns.

A rich Martinico Man, by the Charming A Cutter Privateer of 6 Guns, and 25
Jenny of Dublin . Men , by the Savage Sloop,

A Light Sloop from the Southward, Off The Le Provoſt Privateer of 14 Guns, ta

Alemouth and carried her out to Sea ) by á ken by the Tyger Privateer .
ſmall Cutter Priwateer of Sunderland. The Spitfire, retaken by the St. James ,

The Marſhal Richelieu of Bourdeaux, a Letter ofMarque Ship .

from Martinico , by the Harlequin Privateer. La Fidelle, a French Privateer of Hauvre

The Angelique, from Rochelle to Lou . de Grace, taken by the Penguin Man of
iſburgh . War.

A large Ship (name unknown) from St. ' , A French Ship , laden with Wines, Bran .
Domingo, by the Oliver Crumwell Prvaleer dy, & c . by the Norfolk private Ship ofWar,
or New York . and carried into Lisbon .

A French Privateer by the Diſpatch Sloop, The Roftram Frigate , from Bourdeaxx ,
and brought to Portſmouth. of 26Guns, 18 12 Pounders , belides Swi

TheMargaret of St Domingo, laden with vels, is taken by the TorbayMan of War,

Sugar , by the Mars Privateer of Briſtol, and carried to Spithead .

and rent into Corke. The Kilmer, from St. Kits , is retakes
The Raton Privateer of Dunkirk, bythe by a Letter of Marqueof Liverpool.

William and Ann arm 'd Ship , and brought Capt. Reid , in a Privater of St
to Spithead . has taken a Dutch Ship laden with Naval

A ſmall French Privateer brought into the Stores for Martinico .
Downs, by the Savage Sloop ofWar. . A French Privateer of 12 Guns, by the

A French Privateer of 14 Guns, by the Amazon Man of War , and carried into Ao
Tyger Privateer, Capt. Nicholſon , who af. tigua,

The
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War.

The Reiton , a French Privateer of 38 The Jevan , Heyſham , from New York ,

Guns, taken by the Torbay Man of War, for London , by a Privateer of 20 Guns of

and brought to Spithead. ' Granville.

The Mercury, Robinſon , from Philadel . The Frederickſburgh , Dounes, from Pe

phia, is retaken by the Chicheſter Man of terſburgh to Cork , carried to Norway.
TheFaro Packer, Clapp , from Yarmouth

A Ship from St. Domingo , with 350 to Leghorn , taken by three Row -galleys, and
Hogſheads of Sugar , taken off Colleredo, carried into Ceuta,
by his Majeſty' s Ship Wager. TheMary , Atkins, from Honduras for

A French Privateer Sloop, by the Anti - Amſterdam , carried intoMifilipi.

gua Privateer , in Company with the Stur - The Perfea Union , Moulton , from Rhode
dy Beggar, Oliver Cromwell and Hibernia and to London , is taken and carried into
Privateers. St. Malo 's .

A French Letter of Marque Sloop , of 6 The Sufan , Hepburn , from Cork to An

Carriage Guns, and the grand Clumpof 12 tigua, carried into Dominico .

Carriage, 24 Swivels and 8 Men , are ta The Lovely from Philadelphia

ken by the Amazon and Antigua Privateers , for Burbadoes ; and a Schooner, Nicholfon ,

and carried into Antigua. from Liverpool, are taken and carried into
Le Lorade, a French Privateer , by the Martinica .

Antigua and Sturdy Beggar Privateers, and The Kent, Warren , from London to Ve
carried into Antigua . ra Cruz , carried into Vigo .

The Amsterdam , a Dutch Ship , from The Flying - fith , Dixon , from North Ca .
Cork , with too Barrels of Beef and Can rolina to Barbadoes, is taken and carried in

dles , taken off Guadaloupe by the Sturdyoff Guadaloupe by the Sturdy to Guardaloupe.

Beggar Privateer . The Magdalene, Bocland, from London ;

The Cælar Privateer , of Briſtol, has re . the Whidah , Hamel ; and the Saliſbury ,

taken a Brig for Liverpool. Kays, taken by the Marſhal Privateer , and
The Thomas, Whitefides , from Mont- carried into Granville .

feirat to London, is retaken by the Dunkirk The Europa, Taylor, taken , and ran .
Man of War, and brought into Plymouth . fomed for 400l.

A Dutch Snow ; from Marſeilles to St. A Schooner, Henderickſon , from Liver

Vallery , laden with Soap , is taken by the pool ; the Jenny , Broughton , from Virgi .
Hagter Cutter, and brougirt into Plymouth . nia ; the Swift, Strange, from Cork ; the

The Dorothy and Sophia , Mills , from - , Hays, from Barbadoes ; the Anne,
Cherante for Hamburgh , taken by the Prince Tartem , from Virginia ; the Sally , Nichols ,

George Privateer, and ſent into Dover ; and from Belfaſt ; and the Molly , Allen , from

a ſmall Vefſel, from St. Vallery for Bologne, Cape Annefor Antigua , are taken by French
ſent into that Portby the Fly Privateer. Privateers in the Weſt - Indics.

A French Frigate , and nine Sail ofMer. TheMolly, Doran , from Virginia to Bara
Chant-men , taken by Adm . Cotes off ' Cape badocs, carried into Guardaloupe .

Nichola , who ſent them into Port- Royal : The Littic john , from Bristol and Corke,

He likewiſe funk another, and onemade her carried into Port Prince.
Eſcape , The Prince William , Hyndman ; the

A large Ship from St. Domingo for Mar. Jeffe , Cunningham ; and theDouglas, from

feilles , by the Antelope Privateer , of Lon . Glaſgow , taken in the West - Indies by the

don , and carried into Oibralter. French ,

The Bacchus , Trump, from London , is The Lark , Harriſon , from London for

retaken , and carried to Jamaica . Newcaſtle , cartied into Calais .

The Lyon , James , from North - Carolina

Lift of Sbips taken by tbe Frencb, continued to Nowcaſtle, is taken and carried into Co
frum Page 729. junna .

The Rols, Brown, from New England

TheRotterdam , Walfare, from Yarmouth to Jamaica, taken by two French Frigates ,

to Anconia , catried into Calais. and carried into Hiſpaniola .
The Blakeney, Baker, from Dublin for The Lawſon , from Dublin , ranfomed for

Philadelphia , taken by a Cape Breton Pri - 550 1.
wateer. The William and Anne, alſo taken and

The John and Elizabeth , Roberts , from tanfomed .
London for Plymouth , A large Ship from Briſtol for the West

The Chalenburgh, Chambers , from Lon . Indies, by the Revenge Privateer of Dun

lan to America, married into Honfleur, kirk .

50 Birtas,
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BIRTHS, Sidney Medows, Eſq ; appointed Knight
Jan. 25. The Lady of the Rt. Hon . Lord Marſhall, in the room of his father , de

Duncannon was fafely delivered of a Son . ceaſed.

Feb . 1. The Counteſs of Amburnham , of John Tiſon , Eſq; to be Sollicitor of the
a Son and Heir . Cuſtoms for the Northern Ports.

3. The Counters of Grandy, of a Son . · The Hôn . Capt. Brudenell;appointed Col.
4 . The Lady of the Riglit Hon . the Earl of a Company , in theroom of Col.Haldane ,

ofCrawford , of a Son and Heir. going to Jamaica. .

13. The Lady of John Pitt, Eſq ; Mem - Samuel Bonamy, Erq ; to be Bailiff of his
ber of Parliament for Dorcheſter, of a Son . Majeſty's Iland ofGuernſey.

MARRIAGĖS. Thomas Bullock , is to hold the Of.

John Upton , Eſq ; of Upton -place, to fice of Judge Advocate, in the Iſland of Ja

Miſs Sally Neeve, of Cornwall. " maica.

Capt.Hamilton , of the third Regimentof Major Will. Arnot, Lieut. Col. in Whit .

Foot Guards, to Miſs Barlow of Clarges . more's Regiment at Gibralter.
Atreet, Capt. John Lindeſey, to ſucceed Major

Capt. John Bleach , to Miſs Blankett, of Arnot, in the fame Regiment.
Rotherhithe. Capt, Kinner, ofthe Viper Sioop of War,

Feb , 1. Richd. Oliver, jun . Eſq; of Low - to be Capt. of the Biddeford Man of War.
Layton , to Mirs Oliver, of the ſame place. ECCLESIASTICAL PRET'ERMENTS.

3 . Richard Pickerton , Eſq ; to Miſs Hur. Rev . Robert Lawſon , CI. M . A . to the

fey , at Chelſea Rectory of Fiſhborne, Suſſex .

Thomas Willard , Erq ; of Eaſtborne, to Rev, Mr. Richard Packinſon , Cl. to the

Miſs Harriot Davis , of Norfolk - ſtreet. Rectory of Coleby, Norfolk .

Philip Nicholas, Eſq; of Greſvenor. ſquare, " Rev. Sandford Tatham , A . M . to the

to Miſs Banks. Rectory ofHutton , in the County of Cum .

7 .William Johnſon , Eſq; of Birmingham , berland ; together with the Rectory of Sc.
to Miſs Needham , of Sutton Cofin . Lawrence, in Appleby. "

Chriſtopher Stains , Eſq ; of St. Kitt's, to Rev. Mr. Edward Hewlet , A . B . to the
Miſs Sally Mortimer, ofGreat- Ruffel- ftreet. Rectory of Baconthorpe, Lincolnſhire .

• II . Capt. William Wyndham , Erq ; to B - KR TS.

Miſs St. Leger , ofKing- ſtreet, St. James 's. Jan. 28. Jor. Weſton , * of St. Andrew

12. George Jordon , Erq ; of Albemarle . Holborn , Brewer.

ſtreet, to Miſs AmyHuntingdon , of Hill. William Jefferſon , of Scarborough, Gro
(treet, . . . . . . . 1 . ' ' cer.

: DEATHS. 31. John Walmſley, of Bread -ſtreet,
Jan. 23. Mrs. Cope, Sifter to Sir John Warehoufeman .

Cope . JamesStarkey , of Stratford in Effex , Calo
28. - Mendez, Eſq ; an Author of fico Printer .

great Repute. Samuel Garret, of Weekly in Northamp
Capt. Cockburn , in the 94th Year of his tonſhire, Miller .

Age ; who lost bis Leg in the Battle of Blen - . Feb : 4. Thomas Noake, of Green -Let
heim , tice - lane, Merchant.

· Edward Wyatt, Esq ; Sollicitor of the Richard Edoe, of St. James 's, Weftmin
Cuſtomsfor the Northern Ports. , fter, Butcher.

30. MiſsMoleſworth , Daughter of Lord Levi Iſaacs, ofthe Strand , Embroiderer.
Moleſworth . Charles Lowndes, and Thomas Bathurit ,

Feb. 2 . The Hon . Col.Metcalf Graliam , of St. Paul's Covent -Garden , Botton -ma.

formerly AdjutantGeneral to the Duke of kers.
Marlborough . Thomas Bedward , of St. Clement .Dane,

5 . Lieut. Col. Geo . Crawford, of whit . Broker.

more's Regiment, atGibraltar. Parke Honoree, of Norwich , Worſted
· 8 . Tho.Gerrard , Efq ; Common Serje - Weaver,
ant of this City, and Recorder of the Cor- Thomas Chalmer, of Liverpool, Mer
poration of St. Albans. chant.

* . 10. Thomas Ripley, Erq ; Comptroller of John Swinſen , of Syſton in Leiceſterſhire,
his Majeſty 's Board ofWorks Hoſier .

! 13. Sir John Worden , at his Seat at Hol 7 . John Froft, of Cornhill, Silverſmith .
Typort in Berks. John Cooper , of Gorton , Lancaſhire ,

.: Civil and Military Preferments, Carrier.

John Brettell, Eſq; Secretary to theCom William Jefferys, of Twickenham , Apo
millioners of Stamp Duties . thecary . . . . !

Richard
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Without 313

50 and 60

ber.

Richard Turner, of King-freet, Weft- Bill of Mortality from Jan.24. 10 Feb.21,

minſter, Victualler .
Buried Chriftened

' ' 11. Abra. Johns, of Cheapfide, London , Males 753 7 e Males 5677

Linnen.draper,
Females 7255 " Females 5685 "1135

Matt. Dove, and Timothy Goodwin , of Under 2 years old 474 Buried ,

Wapping, Brewers
Between 2 and 5 139 Within the walls 152

* Richard Smith , of Wood - ſtreet, Vidual 5 and 10

ler.
jo and 20 67 Mid , and Surry 706

Matt. Dove, of St.Mary Hill, Dealer and 20 and 30 — 130 City & Sub, Weft. 307

Chapman . 30 and 40

John Bates, of Endfield, Maltman and 40 and go 144 1478
Brewer.
Thomas Dyſon, of Leiceſter , Wool. com 60 and 70 --- go Weekly Jan . 31. 370

70 and 80711 : Feb. 7 . 393

John Fiſher , of Briſtol, Merchant. 80 and go - 21 . 14 . 358

14 . Chriſtopher Cooper , of Stoke, Suf go andioo 21. 357

folk , Grocer . " 100and 109 74. 357

James Whiteley , of Leeds, Yorkſhire,
Stoff-maker.

French Nettleton ,ofHorncaſtle, Lincoln

thire, Brewer. Obſervat. on the Weather, at Temple Baç .
John Griffiths, of Briſtol, Dealer and Baro- Pluvia-| Hygro

Chapman ,
meter . meter. 1 meter .

18. Robert Hole, ofNether Stowey, So
merſetſhire , Mercer.

Edward Robinſon , of Colcheſter, Effex , Tan . 28130 : 0 12 0 : 0 401) . "
Innholder.

John Stevenſon , of Briſtol, Merchant.
29132 :010 : 0 30

ThomasPopplewell, of Carnaby. ſtreet ,
:0 10 0 : 0 40

Hofier 31/30 :0 9 10 : 0 20

Daniel Bradley, of Chelſea , Vi& ualler. E

21. Nathaniel Ford, of St. Thomas the • 2 30 : 6 111
Apoftle in Devon , and Nicholas Brooke of

Exon , Merchants and Partners.

John Warner , of Froxfield, Wilts, Hop
merchant.

1478 1478
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COURSE of EXCHANGE.

London, February 24, 1758.

Amſterdam , 35 3

· Ditto at Sight, - 35 1

Rotterdam , 35 4

Antwerp , - - no Price

Hamburgh , - 35 6 2 !UI.

Paris , 1 Day 's Date ,

Ditto , 2 Ulance, –

Bourdeaux Ditto ,
Cadiz ,

Madrid , -

Bilboa,

Leghorn, -

Naples,

Genoa,
Venice, 50 į

Lisbon , 55. 40.
Porto , -

Dublin ,

-

18:29 : 9

20 29 : 8 lu
19 29 : 6 19D :

20

: 0 29

Price

w

24/31 ; 0

25129 : 4

55. 40 .1
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence ,

· in Profe and Verfe.

For M ARCH, 1758 .

MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS Anſwered .

Queſtion 164, anſwered by Mr. R . Terry, of Ouſefleet.

Y2

DUT * Sine of the required Latitude, r = Tangent of 600 (Radius = 1 or) 15

I Tangent of 45°. (i. e. Tangent of the Degrees from Noon .) Then per Trigonometry,

1: : : : 1 : * = Tangent of the Arch, which Shade will deſcribe between 12 o 'clock and

Three ; alfo, 1 : * :: t : 1 * = Tangent of the Arch deſcribed between Twelve and Four ,

Hence : = Tangent of their Difference, (or Tangent of the Arch deſcribed be

tween Three and Four ), which, per Queſtion , is a Maximum , therefore 73 - * *

i + 1822770x1 - * = 0 . Whence x = 603538, the Lati

tude = 49° 29' 43" .

Tois Queftion was alſo anſwered by Mr. W . Eaton , Mr. R .Langley , Mr. J. Rennard ,

Mr. E. Johnſon, Mr. J.Hudſon, and Mr. J. Dodſon .

Queſtion 165 , anſwered by Mr. W . Eaton, at Sutton on the Hill.

PUT a = 12 = CD, d = 3. 1416, x = CE ; then , by

I two known Theorems, do * = the Curve Superficies

ACB,and 31 – 7 * * ** = itsSolidity, and ptr Quel.

tion dax = 32 – 33 * ** . - . * = - 34.

Solved x = 97 8 1 36 = 2 .2918 , and the Diameter

ofthe Segment's Baſe 9.4978 .

Tbis Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Turner Boſton , Mr. R . Langley , Mr. J.Ren .

nard , M , E . Johnſon , Mr. I. Hudſon , Mr. J . Dodſon , Mr. Tho. Barker, Mr. R . Ter

ty, Mr. T . Sims, Mr. G . Hicks, Mr. E . Ellis at Recdneſs School, Mr. J . Dawſon , and
Mr. J. Hammond.

SR Queſtion
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Queſtion 166, anſwered by Mr. Turner Boſton , of Biggleſwade in
Bedfordſhire.

A La
I ET a = 3982Miles = ACVEC, & c . Bę = five

u Feet = .000947 Mile = b , c = 3.1416 , then (per

36 and 37 E . 3.) 7 x 22 + 61 = AB, and a + 6 :8 ::

2067671: 46 x 206 +61= Af:10: ato

= sc,and e - fo = f&;whence, sacxa

= 23.6936 Miles = Superficies required . -

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. W .Reeves, Mr. Eaton, Mr. R , Langley, Mr.

T . Smith , Mr. J. Rennard , Mr. E . Johnſon , Mr. Argyle , Mr. R . Turner, Mr. J. Dod .

fon , Mr. R . Terry, Mr. W . Marſhal, Mr. T . Sims, and Mr. J .Hammond,

Queſtion 167, anſwered by Mr. T . Sims, of Louth, Lincolnſhire.

DUT x + y , x , and x - y to repreſent the three Sides refpe &tively , and a = 2193.

I Then per 47 E . 1. 4 * y = * ; *;* 43 = x . Alſo , by Queſtions 157, and 133 of

this Miſcellaneous Correſpondence, the side of the inſcribed Square, and 3 - 27
2xy

= the Diameter of the inſcribed Circle : Hence, per Queſtion , 3 *43 + 2gł:

by writing 4 y for x , in the last Equation , we get 04
cer 64 93 48 y } + 8y3

7y

a. whence y = = 8 . Therefore the Sides 24, 32, and 40 Poles reſpectively .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. T . Barker , Mr. Turner Boſton , M . W . Eaton,

Mr. R . Langley , Mr. T . Boſworth , Mr. R . Terry, Mr. G . Hicks, Mr. C . Pagifter, M .

J .Hammond, and Mr. J. Rennard .

SA

New Questions to be anſwered.

Queſtion 180 . End of the Third, Gr. Query, the exad

Time when the Debtwill be paid off ?

By Mr. T . Todd, of Smithfield .

Gentleman has lent 6 .41.992248567

A at 4 per Cent, per Ann, Compound In

tereft ; which is to be diſcharged by paying

One Pound at the End of the firſt Quarter ;

Two at the End of the Second ; Three the

Queſtion 181.

By Mr. J. Dawſon, at Leeds.

Uery, the leaſt ſuperficial Content, of

an upright Cone, whoſe Diameter is

x , and the lantSide = a ?

Queſtion
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Queſtion 182 .

By Mr. J. Scott, of Cawthorne.

IN the Iſoſceles Triangle A B C , there is

I given the Difference between the Area of

the greateſt inſcribed Square DEFG ; and

the Area of the whole Triangle , equal to

604. 16 ; and the Angle at A or C = 530 g

21 . Query , the Area of the infcribed Square,

and the Triangle ? : DH G

A Calculation of an Eclipſe of the Moon that will happen in the Year 1759,

( from Mr. Dunthorne's Tables. )

By Mr. R . LANGLEY, of Orlingbury.

January 13th , in the Morning , the Moon will be eclipſed in , 22° 571.

h 1 11

Beginning 6 27 47
Middle

Apparent Time, at Orlingbury , )
7 49 43

Ecliptic Oppoſition 7 57 41
in Noribampionſbire, of the End of the Eclipſe 9 jI 39

Whole Duration - 2 43 52

Digits eclipſed 6° 35' 3211

Moon ſets eclipſed .

A Calculation of an Occultation of the Planet Mars, by the Moon , made

for the Meridian ofGibraltar ; from Dr. Halley's Tables.

i By Mr. J.Mason, of Stretton, Staffordſhire.

6 36 56

Firft Contaa oftheMoon 's Limb and Mars’s Periphery 6 36 2147

Central Contact 6 36 39

Mars 's total Immerſion
Middle of the Eclipſe 7 24 531 | Apparent Time,

Viſible Conjunction 7 25 45 the 14th of May,

Emerſion 3 10 43 1758. P . M .

Central Egrefs 8 10 582

Total Emerſion ofMars from the Moon 8 11 16

And for the Space of 1 33 47

theMoon will cover the PlanetMars.

Beginning. "
At London , on May 14, in the Evening,

the Moon 's upper Limb paffes nearly 11

below the Planet Mars ; and conſequently

no Occultation there, O EndEnd

SR 2 Tbe
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The Immerſions of Jupiter's firſt Satellite, according to apparent Time,

1758, N . S . By Mr. E . Ardell, of Chicheſter.

Immerſions, Immerhions,

April. May.
d hi dhi

2 II 16 35 2 13 26 04

4 05 45 31 4 07 54 46

7 18 43 13

9 13 12 10

II 07 4056

13 02 09 52

34 20 38 34

16 15 07 20

PROLOGUE to AGIS.

Written by a Friend.
Spoken by Mr. Garrick .

TF, in thoſe Days of Luxury and Eare,

LA Tale from Sparta 's rigid ſtate can pleaſe ;

If patriot Plans a Britiſh Breaſt can warm ;

If Kings aſſerting Liberty can charm ;

IF Virtue ſtill a grateful Aſpect wear ;

Check not at Agis' Fall the gen 'rous Tear.
He view 'd his Subjeets with a Parent's Love ;

With Zealto ſave a linking People ftrove ;

Strove their chang'd Hearts with Glory to in

flame;

To mend theirMorals ; and reſtoretheirName;

' Till Faction roſe , with Murder at her Side ;

Then mourn 'd his Country ; perſever'd , and

- dy 'd .

ThatCountry, once, fer Virtue was rever'd ;
Admir'd by Greece ; by haughty Apa fear'd .
Then Citizens and Soldiers were the ſame;

And Soldiers Heroes ; for their Wealth was
Fame.

Then forthe Bravethe Fair reſerv'd her Charms;
And ſcorn'd to claſp a Coward in her Arms.

The Trumpet call'a ; lhe ſeiz 'd the Sword and
Shield ;

Array'd in Haſte her Huſband for the Field

And lighing, whiſperid , in a fond Embrace,

Remember ! Death is better than Diſgrace .'

The widow 'd Mother thew 'd her parring Son

The Race of Glory which his Sire had run .

My Son , thy Flightalone I ſhall deplore :
• Return victorious ! orsçcuro no more !

While Beauty thus with patriot Zeal con

bin 'd ,

And round the laurel'dHead herMyrtle twin 'd :
Whilft all confeft the Virtuouswere the Creat ;

Fame, Valor, Conqueſt, grac'd the Spartan
State.

Her Pow 'r, congenial with her Virtue grew ,

And Freedom 's Banner o 'er her Phalanx flex's

But ſoon as Virtue dropt her fick 'ning Head ,

Fame, Valor, Conquest, Pow 'r, and Freedom
fled.

May this fad Secne improve each Briter's
Heart !

Rouſe him , with Warmth , to act a Brilca':
Part ! '

Prompt him with Sparta's nobleft Sons to vie ;
To live in Glory ; and in Freedom die !

EPILOGUE,

Spoken by.Mrs. PRITCHARD.

King, in Bloom of Youth , for Freedom
die !

OurBard, tho’ bold, durit nothave foar'd so
bigh . -

This is no credulous, admiringAge ;

But facred fure, the Faith of Plutarcb's Page

In fimple Style thatancient Sage relates

The Tale of Sparta , chief of Grecian States :

Eight hundred Years it flourish 'd , greatin Arms,

On Dangers roſe, and grew amidit Alarms.

Of Sparta's Triumph you have heard the Cauſe,

More ſtrong,more noble, than Licurgus' Laws
How
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How Spartan Dames, by Glory 's Charms in -

{pir 'd ,

The Son, the Lover, and the Huſband fir’d .
Yc Fair of Britain 's Ille , which juſtly claims

The Grecian Title, Land oflovely Dames,
In Britain 'sCauſe exert yourmatchleſs Charms,

And rouſe your Lovers to the Love of Arms.

Hid , not extinct, theSpark of Valour lies ;

Your Breath shall raife it flaming to the Skics .

Now Mars his bloody Banner hangs in Air,

And bids Britannia's Sons forWar prepare.
Let each lov ' d Maid, each Mother bring the

Shield , [ Field ,

And arm their Country 's Champions for the

Arm ' d and inflam 'd each Britiſh Breast fhall

burn :

No Youth unlaurel'd ſhall to you return .

Then ſhall we ceaſe t* exult at Trophies won,

In Glory's Field , by Heroes - not our own.

France yet ſhall tremble at the Britiſh Sword ,

And dread the Vengeance ofher antient Lord .

Each Year Shall moltiply its Rays,

And ſhine with undiminiſh a Blaze,

' Till Tyrants are no more. Verus.

Pfalm CIV. paraphraſed .
Xert thyſelf, and bleſs the Lord ,mySoull

Let fervent Thanks each Day repeated

roll,
To celebrate his Name,

Fir'd with a Serapb'sVoice devoutly raiſe,
Symphonious with the Saints, a Song of Praiſe,

And burn with equal Flame,

[God !
How great thou art ! thou moſt tremendous

The guilty Sons of Earth behold thy Rod,
And tremble át thy Pow 'r.

Honour and Majeſty upon thee wait,

To crown the radiantSplendor of thy State ,

While proſtrate Souls adore .

Thy royalRobe, which glorious flows around,

With which the Loins of Iſrael's God are
bound,

Is all pervading Light !

The ſpacious Heav 'ns their Canopy display ,

And hide thy keen , unſufferable Ray,

From our contracted Sight !

An ODE on the King of PRUSSIA .

TO Fred " rick's Deeds, to Fred ' rick's Praiſe,

1 TheMufe exults her Voice to raiſe,

And ſweeps the willing Lyre ;

And at the dancing Cords the plies,
She feels a gen'rousRapture riſe,

And glowswith martial Fire,

' Tis her's, to fix divine Abodes

For Heroes, emulating Gods,
Who Juſtice join to Pow 'r ;

Her 's, to record their gen'rous Strife,

Thro 'all the buſy Scenes of Life ;

And gild their natalHouf.

With Joy the ſees her fav ' rite Son

His rapid Courſe of Glory run,
Tho' Elements oppofe :

Tho ' from the icy -fetter'd North ,

Ambition pours her Millions forth ;
And all are Fred 'rick's Foes,

But,when I leave Mortality below ,

My Soulto yonder Paradiſe will go ,
And feel Devotion 's Flame ;

With Millionsmore, with equal Ardor trace

The mild , exprefſive Glory of thy Face,

Andmagnify thy Name.

Sublime in Air, amidſt the watry Store,

Whence Floods deſcend, and miffion 'd Tem

pefts, roar,
Is fix 'd thy grand Abode.

Swift thro ' theheav'nly Plain thy Chariotrolls,

Quick Light'nings dart, while Thunders rock

the Poles,

Expreſſive of their God !

E 'er infant Time, progreſſive, learn 'd to flow ,

And the Completion of thy Fiat know ,
A [rung ,

Loud, thro ' the formleſs Maſs thy Mandate

Then ev 'ry Bleſſing in bright Order ſprung,
And Form , and Beauty gain' d .

This pendant Earth , on firm Foundations laid,

The Force of thy mechanic Hand diſplay 'd ,

While drowſy Waters fled ; (more ,

At thy Rebuke, they mix 'd with Earth no

Butmurm ' ring kept their new appointed Shore,

And form 'd old Ocean 's Bed ,

A dreadful Chaos reis

Virtue, unknowing to recede ,
The Ruſs, nor iron -handed Swede,

Nor Auſtrian can appall :

Nor, tho' affociate of their League,
And deeply ſtudied in Intrigue,

They boaft the wily Gaul,

is thy Mandate

All, all combin 'd, can ne'er controu!
The teady Purpoſe of bis Soul,

Nor dampth ' heroic Flame;
With which, prophetic of his Worth ,

Themighty Mother 'at his Birch ,

Inform ' d his infant Frame.

That Particle of Air divine ,

Which taught the Julian Star to ſhine,

And Anmen's Son to foar ;

* . Naturen

Stedfaſt is thy immutable Decree,

Man ſhall no more a gen 'ral Deluge ſee,
Such is thy wond'rous Love !

TH
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Tho' Tempefts rage, and Waves affault the

Sky,

Secure webalk beneath thy melting Eye,

And great Protection prove.

From thee defcend the pearly Drops of Rain ,

The Hills their liquid Stores pour on the Plain ,

And mollify for Uſe ;
Thy central Sun beams forth maturing Rays,
While Nature round attunes a Song of Praiſe ,

For Plenty fo profuſe.

'Thy Alles, wild, which thro' the Foreſt roam ,
Nor know from whence their daily Bleſſings

come,

Quaff at the limpid Stream . [away,
The wood -land Cboirs, that chant their Time ,
The Currentof the gurgling Spring ſurvey,

And triumph in the Theme.

O Lord ! how various is thy Pow 'r diſplay 'a !
Thy Works in juſteft Harmony convey ' d ,

Attract our ravish 'd Eyes !

The fertile Earth with Wonders teems ali
And Bleſſings heap'd on Bleſſings, ample Store,

In brightSucceflion rife !

The twinkling Stars, thatgild the vaft Expanſe ,

And join concordant in the myſtic Dance,

Their Sov 'reign 's Skill déclare ;
Yet wherefoe'er the raptur'd Mortal rores,
Thro 'Flower -enamall’d Meads,or ſpicy Groves ,

Thy Wiſdom triumphs there !

What ſkilful Artist, trembling, ſhall deſcribe

The Secrets of the vegetable Tribe,

Their diff'rent Virtues tell ?
Throughout the Whole a Symmetry is feen ,

Array' d in various Hues, and lively Green ,

Where ſtriking Beauties dweli.... (rife,
Green grows the Graſs, ſweet Herbs diverſely

And ſpread their balmy Odours to the Skies;
The Herds unite their Voice ;

The golden Grain is plenteous bid to grow ,

While cluſt'ring Grapes oppreſs the bending

Bough

Tomake the Heart rejoice.

Thy Cedars, which theMountain 's Top adorn ,
ReceiveRefreſhment ev'ry Eve and Morn ,

And ſcale the Heighis of Air ;
Their Branches, with unerringWiſdom made,

Nefts to the Birds impart, to Beafts a Shade ,

Towhich the Tribes repair.

The rugged Rockshear thy almighty Word,

And Safety to the tim 'rous Goats afford ;
The Rabbits know their Holes ;

TheMoon performsher ſtated monthly Courſe ;

The vig 'rous Sun directs his genial Force,
• Far as the diſtant Poles.

( round,
When Night prevails, and Darkneſs ſpreads a -
Creation ſleeps, bereft of Voice and Sound,

Except the Beaſts of Prey ;

Who, rous'd by Hunger and by Nature'sLaw's,
Find deſtin 'd Food for their voracious Jaws,

Before the Dawn of Day.

The Sea feels likewiſe thy creative Pow 's,

And Myriads leap to Life each happy Hour ;
Endow 'd with countleſs Forms;

There great Leviatban delights to play,
Who thro ' the foaming Billowsmarkshis Way ,

Unmindful of the Storms.
[Food,

With him , unnumber'd Kinds expect their
Such as is wholeſome, nutritive, and good ,

From THEE the Friend of all !

Thy bounteous Hand isopend to beftow ,

And forth the crouding, cordial Favours flow ,

To anſwer ev'ry Call !
[Face,

When thou, JEHOVAH ! hid 'ft thy cheartal
All Nature mournsher miſerable Cafe,

And charms, alas, no more ! [play,
Butwhen thy Smiles their healing Balm dil .

Alone they chaſe the hov'ring Gloom away,
And Happineſs reſtore .

Breach ,

Thouſands, each Day, refign their tranfienk

And feel the Stroke of unrelenting Death ,
Their native Duft regain ;

While Thou , begirt with all- SurficientMight,
Call’ft Numbersmore to view the Joys of Light,

And ornament the Plain .

To future Times thy Glory ſhall ſurvive,
And conſtant Praiſeskeep thy worth alive ,

Thou mighty King ofKings !

Thy Powin's as great aswhen Creation (prung,

And Moſeswith thy facred Infl'ence fung,

The ſecret Growth of Things .

Now Lightreturns, the vocal Woods no more
Reverberate the Lions dreadfulRoar,

Who to their Dens repair ;

Triumphing in the Riches of their Spoil,

Stretch 'd at their Eafe , far banith ev'ry Toil,
Inſenſible of Care .

Man, well refreſh 'd with Nature's ſoft Repoſe, When crying Sins demand thy fov 'reign fre ,
Elate with Joy, to recent Labour goes, Thy Countenance aboundswith vengeful Fire ,

Nor fears impending Harm ; While hideous Earthquakes play ;

Norav'nous Beaſt accofts him on his Way ; The tow 'ring Hills their God 's Diſpleaſure
He ſmiles to ſee the Sun 's reſtoring Ray, dread ,

And mocksat each Alarm . And cach , abaih 'd , abſconds his lofty Head ,
Before the Flash of Day ! While
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While nervous Strength thro' all myFrame A SON G .
remains,

Long as the vitalWarmth ſupplies my Veins,

MySoul ſhall laud the Lord ;
To the Tune, On e'ry Hill, & ca

Since by thy Might alone, all Things began , To Damon 's Cot young Molly came;

Thro ' Time's progreſſive, rapid Current ran , Soon as Aurora bluſhing roſe ;

And live beneath thy Word , And vented Love's Almighty Flame,

Reading,
That long had hinder'd her Repole,

02. 26, 1757
Marcus.Marcus. And thus to Damon ſung theMaid ,

Beneath a Woodbine's tearful Shade.

An Ode to PHOEBUS. Riſe, Pbæbus ! glitter o'er the Plain ,
Chaſe Silence from thedewy Grove ;

CREAT Phæbus, aid my humble Lay ; Each Warb'ler tune his ſweeteſt Strain ,

U For thee I tune the Lyre ; With Muſicwakemydrowſy Love!

Life -giving Pow 'r, great God of Day, Ye Breezes, at his Windowsplay,

Thy Vot'ry now inſpire ! Ruffle theVine, and whiſperDay.

To fing thy Charmsdiffus'd around Ope, charming Youth , thy ſparkling Eyes,

The Earth , the Air, and Sea, "And givemyclouded Heart relief ;
With radiant Lightand Glory crown'd , My Soul is gloomy as the Skies,

Creative Deity ! When Nature's clad in nightly Grief,
The Fields drop Tears'till Pbæbusglow ,

That doft illumine all the Skies For Damon's Eyes do Molly's flow .

With thy exhauſtleſsRays ;

And with unfading Splendor Aies, How often ſhallmyweary 'd Feet

Great Nature's Life to raiſe, My daily wand'ring Love purſue ?
While crowded Flacks before him bleat,

Where'er Creation's endleſs Space To fip the Morning's pearly Dew ,

In beauteousOrder rolls, E 'er Damon ſhallmy Doubts remove,
Thy Inf'ence chears each' varied Race ; And gratify mewith his Love.

Thy Power all controuls,
Ariſe , my Love , forſake thy Reſt,

Thou bidit theMorn , and Eve ariſe, The gaudy -riſing Sun appears,

And with ſuperior Force The Ocean thines, in Glory dreft,

The Seaſons of the Year ſupplies, And Nightforſakes her glowing Tears,
And lights the Planets' Courſe, Sol kiffes Nature, Nature's gay ,

Kiſs, Shepherd , kiſsmy Tears away .

Beneath the Gleamings of thy Ray

The Hills and Vales expand His footy Lodge the Swallow leaves,

With Light; thou gilds the golden Day , And prat'ling calls my Shepherd Swain ;

And glads the fick ’ning Land. The Sparrowson the gilded Caves,

Chirp forthy Pity to my Pain .

The Meads, the Plains, and ſhelly Shore, Thy winged Lodgersall unite,

Embrace thy genialBeam ; With me, to wakemy Soul's delight,

As does each Tree, each Plant, and Flower,

Each River, Rill, and Stream . Young Damon , hearing, left his Bed ,

His Heart rejoicing Molly found,

To Worlds unſeen bymortal Eye Beneath the Honey - fuckle Shade,

Thy chearing Power 's known ; Her Head with ſilverWillows bound :

Thy Grandeur's great, and Luftre high , Hedry'd her Tears atCupid 's Fire ;

Áll, all thy Influence own. Lit in his Breaſt by fond Defire,

Malling. Sylvanus, Sylvander.

To Cloe .
An EPIGRAM .

N Cloe's Face I ſaw a Tear,

Ufck , ſays Colin's, mygreateſt Delight, What means this Drop, ſweet Nymph ,

| And, by Yove! he like Orpbeüs plays ;
I cry ' d ?

TheWoods and the Grovesboth move with the Look in, ſhe ſaid , what ſee'ſt thou there ?

Fright, When in theDropMYSELF I ſpy'd .

And the Beasts are aſtound at his Lays.
Malling

Sylvander.
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An Acroſtic on Miſs
With Health , with Beauty, andCherubic Fre:

R eplete with Senſe, Good -nature, Wit re

I mpuls'd by winning Charms,my Pen eſſays fin 'd , (Mind!
E xalted Strains to ſing in Henny's Praife . I nchanting Form ! inchanting, too , her

NotWindſor's Shades,where fairLodona ſtray 'd, Gentility and Mirth in her 's refin 'd .

N or Richmond 's Grovesincloſc a lovelier Maid. Hail ! Fortune, fickle of thy golden Store !

Y oung, yet diſcreet ; adorn'd with ev'ry Grace , This, lovely Maid , giveme, I' ll afk no more,

Of Wakefield . N . EL .

A CHRONOLOGICAL MEMOIR of Occurrences,

For MARCH, 1758.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Ratifoon , February 7 . Drefden , Jan , 1o. Since the Termspro
THE Duke of Mecklenburgh has ſent a poſed by theKing of Pruffia for an Accom .

Memorial to the Dyet ofthe Empire, modation have been rejected on all Sides, his

ſetting forth themiſerable Condition to which Subjects in the City and Neighbourhood of

his Country is reduced , by the Invaſion of Koningſberg compelled to ſwear Allegiance
the Pruſſians, and thegreat Quantity ofPro to the Empreſs ofRuſſia , and the Infult of

vifions, and Money exacted by them ; and fered to him by the French at Halberſtadt,

defiring the States of the Empire to afford wehave remarked an unuſual Aufterity in

him the Relief due to an oppreſſed Member the Orders iſſued by that Monarch , which

of the Germanic Body : His SereneHighneſs has appeared particularly in the Demolition

alſo expreſſes his Surprize at ſeeing himſelf and Destruction of the two Palaces of Count

and his Dominions treated in this Manner , Bruhi.

as they have taken no Part in theWar, nor W olfenbutrle, Feb ; 12. On the oth Prince

received any Foreign Troops amongſt them , Henry of Pruſſia , at the Head of 13 ,000
but have kept exactly within the Bounds Men took Poffeffion of Horneburgh . The

which the Lawsof the Empire preſcribe to French had retired at his Approach . Allthe

the Members of that Body, whenever any Out- poſts being called in , the French Gar.

Differences ariſe between the Head and the riſon of this Place conſiſts at preſent of 10, 000

Members thereof, & c . Men , whowork Day and Night in augment

But thePruffian Minister at this place fays , ing our Fortifications, under Apprehenfica

in Anſwer to all this, that the ſaid Duke did of being beſieged by the Pruffians.

give his Vote in the Dyet for raiſing the Ar Hamburg , Feb . 17. According to the freſh .

my of Execution , and would have furniſhed eftAdvices from Lunenburgh ,40oblack Hor

his Contingent towards it, had he known fars, and a Squadron of blueHufars, Prol.

which Way tomarch it : That if he received fians, had arrived there.

no Foreigo Troops in his Country , it was A large body of the allied Afiny marched

only owing to their not having been able to the 13th , to drive the French out of Catfel :
get into it : That if his Pruffian Majefty had Another Corps was to march to reinforce

not gained twoſuch ſignal Victories as he did the Troops in the Neighbourhood of Bre ,

at Rolbach and Liſſa , on the 5th of Novem - men ; which only is in a Manper blocked

ber and sth of December , Marſhal Riche- up . It is expected that the Hanoverians

lieu would have croſſed the Elb with a for - will ſoon begin to bombard it .

midable Corps ; and then the Troops of Ic is reported , that the Court of Denmark

Mecklenburgh would have been put in Mo. bas reſolved to ſend 25,000 Men into Hol
tion , in order to join either the French or ſtein in the Spring, which occafions much

Swedes, as ſhould be judged moſt conve. Speculation ,

nient : And that the Duke's Allegation of . Berlin , Feb . 14. All Things are prepar .

keeping within the Boundspreſcribed bythe ing in the King 's Armies for opening the

Lawsof the Empire in the preſent Trou . Campaign in the firft Week ofMarch . The
bles , is falſe and frivolous, the Court of' Regiments that hegan to recruit in theMonth
Berlin having full Proof of the Contrary . of December, are all complete , and the reſt
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willbe ſo in a fortnight at farthest. Allthe ver the Weſer . As ſoon as it was Day, the
Horſes wanted for the Cavalry and the Ar- French began to pack up their Baggage. All

tillery , are already found. The new Uni- Sunday was ſpent in preparing for a Retreat.

forms, which we began to work upon in The ſameDay arrived themiſerable Remains

the Winter, are finithed ; and the King' s of the Regiment of Polereſki' s Huſſars,

Armies will appear again in the Field , nu . which the Pruffian Black Huffars had redu .

merous and in fine Order , ſtrengthened by ced almoſt to nothing . The ſame Day a

veteran Bands that have not yet been em . Train of Artillery was ſent to Einbeck and
ployed in this War. Gottengue, that it might not embarraſs on

The Court has publiſhed the Memorial, the Road that which was ſent to Hamelen .
lately preſented to the Baron de Luce, In - The Roads are almoſt impracticable.

tendant to the French Army, by the States Marcb 3 . Things are ſo much changed ,
of the Duchy of Cleves, County ofMeurs, that wehardly know where weare . The
and the Country ofMarck ; and has added French have left us ; and we have great
thereto the following Remarks : Reaſon to bleſs our good Fortune that they

It appears by this Memorial, that the behaved ſo well, eſpecially asweeveryMo
Enemy exa &t above five Millions of Crowns ment hear of Ravages made by them in die

from a Country that uſed to yield but fix vers Places. Incredible Havock was made
Hundred Thouſand to its Sovereign . They at Born , a village about three Miles from
have already extorted nearhalf of this sum , this City , in the Nightbetween the 27th and
and they demand the other half, menacing 28th of laſtMonth . Beſides burning the In
to throw the Magiſtrates into Dungeons, cloſures, they pillaged moſt of the Houſes,

and feed them with nothing but Bread and the Owners of which were employed with
Water. The Public know , that the ſmall their Horſes in carrying the Baggage of the

Province of Halberſtadt has been obliged to French Army. Linden would certainly have

pay near two Millions of Crowns in the ſhared the ſame Fate, had not the Marquis

Space of fourMonths ; and it would beeaſy d ' Armentieres , a French General ,happen

to prove the ſame, with regard to the Coun - ed to lodge at Count Oyenhauſen 's , where

tries of Minden, Ravenſberg , Eaft Frize. he could ſee from his Windows what patred
land , & c . in the Village.

Let theſe Exa &tions be compared with It was pleaſant to ſee how cautiouſly the

the Demandsmade by the King in Saxony, French marched off. The Day after their

which do not abſorb the ordinary Revenues Departure, many Deſerters came in . Theſe

of the Sovereign , aswe are always able to Fellows, having no farther Uſe for their

prove, or, at leaſt, do not exceed the Fa . Muskets , ſell them for a Trifle to thePea
culties of the Country . Let this Reflection fants, who bring them to this City, and get

be made along with it , that the King's a Crown a -piece for them .
Troops ſpend in Saxony one half of hisMa. Though the Pruſſian Huſfars did not ar .

Jefty ' s Revenues ; that they pay readyMo. rive till four and twenty Hours after the Re

ney for every Thing , and arenot in Want of treat of the French , they went immediately

Shoes and Stockings, like thoſe of a certain in Purſuit of them , and have already ſent in

Power ; and then every impartialMan will fome Booty, and fixty Pioneers ; theſeMen

be obliged to confeſs , that the King, in have excellent Nofes ; they diſcovered and
making War, wages it againſt his Enemies, appropriated to themſelves many Things
and for his juſt Defence ; whereas, his E . which the French left behind them here.

nemiesmake War upon the poor Subjects, The Hanoverians and Pruſſians, in purſu
upon human Nature, & c .' ing the French, have not only taken their

* Hanover , Feb . 24. We are at the Eve of Military Cheſt , and the greateſt Part oftheir

ſome great Change. The preſent Situation Baggage, but have alſo taken the Prince of

of the French will not permit them to ſtay Clermont Priſoner.
heremuch longer. Yeſterday a large Train

of heavy Cannon , which was brought from From tbe LONDON GAZETTE.

Brunſwick , was ſent away to Nienbourg.
Trasfation of the Extract of a Report from a

The French have thisDaydemanded 100 ,000
Crownsof this City.

Hanoverian Officer so Prince Ferdinand of

28. In the Night, between the 24th and Brunſwick. Hoya, Feb . 24 .

25th Inft. an Expreſs arrived , whore Dir. In Purſuance of your Orders, the Prince

patches cauſed a great Ferinent among the Hereditary of Brunſwick began to march to

French . Hebrought Word , that the Lune. Doevern , Yeſterday the23d,at reven o 'Clock
bourg Troopshad attacked Hoya on the 23d , in the Morning : it was Eleven when we
defeated the two beft Regiments France had arrived there , being obliged to wait for the

in this Electorate , and opened a Pallage 0 . Huffars and Dragoons. From thence we
marched5 S
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marched towards Bremen , where , as we T he Regiment of Britanny , and fame

were informed , there were ſome Floats of Parties of Dragoons, were upon theirMarch ;

Timber : We found but one, and two or and as we did not find ourſelves abſolutely

three ſmall Boats , which mightſerve to car . ſure of keeping this Poft , the Capitúlation

ry about eight Men each . Wewere too far hereafter mentioned was granted . The

advanced to think ofretiring ; and , beſides, Lorraine Guards are demoliſhed. I cannot

the Intelligence wehad endeavoured to pro - yet exactly tell their Loſs, but it is very

cure about the Place, and the Difpofitions great. On our Side Major Kropf is mor.

made by the Enemy for its Security, gave us tally wounded. Capt.Koppelow has a fight

fomeProſpect of Succeſs . . Wound in his Thigh. . There are twoMen

We then detached 30 Huſſars upon our killed , and ten wounded , among the Sab

Left to Haffel , and Lieutenant Engel with alterns and private Men . The Regiment

ten Men for the Van. Lieutenant Luckner of Hauſs had twelveMen killed, and fixty

paſſed the Weſer with 30 more, in order to wounded .

cover our Right. The Battalion of Oberg's , o

and the Squadron of Dragoons, were deſtia
Tranſlation of a Letter from a Freacb Officer

ned to make a feint Attack on the left Side ar Oſnabrug , dared March 3.

of the Weſer. The three other Battalions Iwas going to write to you from Bremen ,

were to paſs the River, and enter the when , on the 24th part in the Morning, we

back Part of the Town. Aswe bad but were informed that the Hereditary Prince of

one Float, the Paſſage of the Troops over Brunſwick had ſtormed and taken Hoya,

the River took up much Time ; and the which was bravely defened by M . de Chabot,

Wind roſe ſo high , that after onehalfof the with the Regiment ofGardes Lorraines, two
firſt Battalion of Brunſwick Guardshad par . Companies ofGrenadiers , fome Piqucts of

Ted , the other Halfwas ſeparated by it . Up - the Regiment of Bretagne, and a Detach

on this, it was reſolved to leave the reſt on ment of the Regiment ofMeſtre de Camp

theother Side, viz. oneBattalion ofOberg 's , Dragoons. Finding himſelf ſurrounded op

theſecond Battalion oftheBrunſwickGuards, all Sides, and upon the Point ofbeing forced,

the Remainder of the firſt Battalion of that after a conſiderable Loſs ofMen , he retired

Regiment, and the Heſſian Squadron . Be. into the Old Caſtle , where he capitulated ,

tween four and five o ' lock wemarched with and obtained the Liberty to withdraw to the

the Regiment of Hauſs , a part of the first next French Poſt with all the Troops he had

Battalion , and a Haubitzer. When wewere with him , except ſuch aswere intercepted

got upon the Cauſe -way, about a Mile and andwhich have been made Priſoners ofWar,
à Hall from the Town, through ſomeMi. This happened on the 23d in the Evening,

ftake, which might have coſt us very dear, and followed the taking of Verden ; wirick

cur Detachment fired upon four of the Ene : M , de St. Chamans found himſelf obliged

my' s Dragoons, ihatwere patrolling. This to abandon on the 20th , and to retire to .

Firing was caught from one to another, and wards Bremen , on accout ofthe great Floods.

atlaſt became general. This unlucky Acci. It was then , on the 24th in the Morning,
dent wasmore than fufficient to diſcover us, thatweheard at Bremen ofthe Fate ofHoya;

and bring us into the greateſt Diſtreſs. How - and M . de St. Germain judging that he

ever, a bold Countenance upon the Occaſion could not be of any Uſe in this Poft to Count

becameneceſſary ; and wemarched on ,with Clermont, immediately reſolved to abandon

the utmoſt Diligence to the Town. Wemet, it, after he had ſent Orders to all the Regi.

at firſt , with no Oppoſition , and advanced ments, as well Foot as Horſe and Dragoons,

as far as the Bridge. There the Fire grew to repair , that ſame Evening , to Ballum .

exceeding ſmart ; yetwenever gave Ground, He left Bremen , and charged mewith the

though we were ſo hard puſhed . But as Care of evacuating it, as ſoon as the Ar.

the whole Detachment could not equally be tillery and the Baggage of the ' Garriſon

brout ht up, the Prince Hereditary formed thould havebeen ſentaway ; which I execu
the Defign of turning the Enemy; and ac. ted about Two of the Clock in theAfternoon .

cordingly marched with that Part of his first The Hoſpital and Magazines were leftat

Battalion that crofled the River with him . Bremen for Want of Carriages and Time ;

It was neceſſary , for that Purpoſe , to go and having no particular Charge of them , I
round the Town, and to paſs thro ' a Gar - Bappily rejoined M . de St. Germain in the

den and a Houſe, and ſo attack the Enemy Night at Baffum . We patied the Nigbt on

in the Rear. This ſucceeded ; and the Bay . der Arms, becauſe we were not far from

onet fixed was chicfly uſed on this Occaſion ; Hoya , and uninformed of the Defigns ofthe

ſo that itmuſt be ſaid , Humanity ſuffered Enemy. On the 25th we paſſed the Hunte,
for the Slaughter that then happened . The and quartered atWildhufen , whicb Place We

Enemyabandoned theBridge ; and thePriace
quitted

joined the Hanoveriansagain .
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quitted on the 26th at ten in theMorning, in and that the famous Partizan Meyer had
order to proceed to Vecht. beat upſomeofthe Quarters of the Army of
Wetafried the 27th at Vecht, and, upon the Empire, particularly thoſe of a Party of

Intelligence that a Colonel of Foot, whoſe the Darmſtadt Regiment, and 700 Men of
Force wewere ignorant of, had croſſed the Treves,

Hunte, wecame and paſſed the Night of the Jt is confidently believed here, that the
28th at Vorde, and arrived the Day before French , who have left the Electorate ofHa.
Yeſterday at this place , where wefound the nover, willmarch towardsWeſet, and that
Regiment of Champagne, the Regiment of they have begun to throw ſeveral Bridges ,
Colonel General Dragoons, and two Regi. both there and at Neufs and Duffeldorp ,
ments ofHorſe. The Remains of the Gare over the Rhine.
des Lorraines, who are but 200 Men ; for 11. The Head Quarters of Prince Ferdi.
the broken Companies , which capitulated nand of Brunſwick were, the 6th Inftant,
with M . de Chabot at Hoya , were gone at Stadhagen , and he was ſuppoſed to have
with a like Number to Nienburg, joined us been the 7th at Frille , on the side of Min
two Days ago by the Route ofQuakenbrugge , den ; which laſt Place hasbeen inveſted ſince
andwere ſent Yeſterday to eſcort our heavy the 5th . The Hereditary Prince of Brunr
Baggage toMunſter, becaure there was not wick having ſummoned the Town to ſurren
fufficient Forage here for their Subſiſtence , der, the French Commandant, (who is of

As there is a great Want of Diſcipline, and the Rank of Lieutenant General) returned
the Spirit of moroding is not eaſily rooted for Anſwer, That as he had a good Store of
out, we had many Stragglers in ourMarch , all Neceſſaries, he thould endeavour, by his
that either are already , or will be, made Defence , to deſerve the Eſteem of a Prince
Priſoners. At Hoya were taken the Bag. equally diſtinguiſhed byhis Birth andhis Bra .
gage of the Prince de Beauveau , Comte de very. Whereupon General Obery, who has
Laval, and Duc de Coigny ; and likewiſe the Command of a conſiderable Corps on the
thoſe of M . de Lille -Boune and of the Regi. Other Side of the Weſer, and of which the
ment of Harcourt, M . de Lavalettehas alſo Hereditary Prince commands theVan Guard ,

loft fome Things ; and ſomePeaſantsWag - has approached the Town , in order to begin
fons, laden with the Effects of M . de St. the Siege, whilft General Sporcke has ad .
Germain, fell into the Hands of the Hano - vanced towards it with another Corps on this
verians at Wildhuſen , Weare ignorant of Side the Weſer . The ſameMorning, 7th
what has paſſed at Nienbourg ſince Sunday ; Inſtant, the Bombardment of the Town
bu: by a Letter from Minden , of the Day be was to begin .

fore Yefterday, we learn , that it is reſolved On the 3d Inſtant, there happned an Ac.
to defend that Place. Wehave no direct tion near Lauenau , between 600 Pruſſian
Newsof the Comte de Clermont ; wehave Dragoons and Huſſars , and 600 French
only juſt learnt by an Officer who quitted Horſe and 300 Foot, in which the latter
Hanover on the 26th , that the Generalwas were defeated ; 300 of them were killed

acquainted with the abandoning of Bremen , and 176 taken Priſoners,
which he hadmuch approved of. Our Corps Prince Henry of Pruſſia is ſtill in the Bi
here actually conſiſts of 19 Battalions, 12 ſhoprick of Hildeſheim ; and on 5th had his
Squadrons of Dragoons, and asmanyHorſe , Head Quarters at Liebenburg : It is ſaid , he
without including the Corps under M , de will ſoon join the Allied Army. Great Part
Chabot. Yeſterday we fixed upon a Pof . of the Enemy' s Artillery, we are informed .
tion here to wait for and fight the Enemyif has been left at Hallerſpringe, for Want of
they arrive, unleſs we receive Orders to the Horſes to bring it along with them .
contrary . The French have evacuated all that Part

Hague, March 10 . Letters arrived Ye of the Country about Wilſhauſen , at which

ſterday from Francfort, of the 4th Inftant, Place it was ſaid they propoſed retiring to

mention , That the French were tranſport- wards Munſter, in order to allemble in a

ing their Magazines from Caffel w Pader. Body atWeſel, and wait there for their Reina

born ; and that there was a Talk of their forcements. It was farther reported , that

forming a Camp of 20 or 30 ,000 Men near Part ofthe Allied Army had already entered
Ham . The ſameLetters ſay, that 6000 of the Country ofHelte , in order to drive the

the French Militia had paſſed by Mayence , French out of it,

5 .Sz IRE
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I RELA N D.

Galway , Feb . 13.
tion , they having three Sick and one wath .

THE Succeſs of Tinmouth , George Jef. ed over -board, ſo that there were hardly
T freys, Maſter , arrived here on Wed . Hands enough to work the Veſſel, to bring

neſday laſt , having been taken by the Ha. her into this place .
zard Brig , a Letter ofMarque, from St. Do 25. Died at his Houſe, on St, Stephens

mingo , to Nantz , who put on board fix of Green , near Dublin , theRt. Rev Dr. Rob .

fer Hands to carry her into that Port , but Clayton , Biſhop of Clogher , Member of
the Wind blowing hard at SSW for ſeveral the Royal and Antiquarian Societies ; and
Days, the Hazard in the Nightloſt her Prize ; the Rr. Rev . Dr. John Garnet, Biſhop of
the Engliſhmen who were left on board , Ferne, will be tranſlated to that see ,

took the Advantage ofMonfieurs Indifpofi .

COUNTRY N E W S.

Durbam , February 1o . theInvaſion , by David King of Scots, in the
I AST Week , Thomas Taylor, Eſq; had Year 1347 .

L a conſiderable Fall of Trees , one an 16 . The high Beach Tree, on Epping
Oak of extraordinary Dimenſions, valued at Foreſt, which has food there more than

sol. at the Root of it , in a ſmall Iron Box , 100 Years , which was a Sort of Mark to
was a Grant ofthat extenſive Manor, from all that travelled the Northern - road , was

King John to that Family ; it is fuppoſed to blown down. It ſtood in the Middle of
have been buried there about the Time of High Beach - fair , where many a Lad and

Lars has annually danced round it.

L O N DO N . .

Jan. 24 . A Bout twoo Clock in theMorn From obe LONDON GAZETTI. .

A ing, at the Timeof the TotalEclipſe, an Earthquake was felt in the Pa Admiralıy -Office , Feb . 14 . Letters fros : Vice

riſhes of Worth and Eaſt Grinſtead , in the
Admiral Bocock , dated, Tyger off Calcutta ,

County of Suflex , Lingfield in Surry, and
in ite River Hugley , 20 Auguft , 1757,

Edenbridge in Kent, which greatly alarmed
bring an Account of the Deatb of Vice- Al

the Inhabitants, butdid no Damage.
miralWarfon ,by a Fever ,ontbé 16b of rée

Admiralty -Office, Feb . 7 . His Majeſty was
fameMonib, and an incloſed Copy of a La
ter from tbe faid Vice. AdmiralWarfos , da .

pleaſed to promote Charles Knowles, Eſq ;

ihe Hon . John Forbes, and the Hon . Edw .
red, Kent off Calcuita, 16 July , 1957,

Boſcawen , Admirals of the Blue.
containing the following Advices,

Cha. Watſon , Efq ; and Geo . Pococke, By Capt. Toby, of the King' s Fiſher

Vice -admirals of the Red Sloop, I informed you , in a Letter dated
Hon .Geo . Townſheld , and Francis Hol. 14th of April, of the Surrender of the Fort

bourne, Erars; Vice admirals of the White. and Town of Chandernagore ; and , in the

Henry Harriſon , and Tho. Cotes , Eſqrs ; ſameLetter, I took Notice of the great Re.

Vice- admirals of the Blue. luctance the Nabob Suraja Dowla fhewed

Rt, Hon . Lord Harry Powlett, Rear-ada to comply with the Articles ofthe Peace , on

miral of the Red . which Subject many Letters paſſed between

Sir Charles Hardy, Knt. Rear-admiral of us. In moſt of them , he never failed to be

the White. very liberal in his Promiſes ; but that was

Advice wasreceived , that OnNow Burriſh , all that could be obtained from him . There

Efq ; his Majeſty's Miniſter to the Court of Delays to the final Execution of the Peace

Batavia , and the Diet of the Empire , died at was in Effect the ſame to the Commerce of

Munich , aged 60 , his Body is to be inter- the Kingdom , as if nonehad been conclud .

red atAugſbourgh . ed : And the leading Men at the Nabob ' s

The Lords of the Admiralty have put the Court , knowing his faithleſs Diſpofition ,
Activer a new Man of War at Deptford , in - and perceivingno Probability of an eſtabliſh

to Commiſſion , and given the Command to ePeace in their Country, while he conti
Capt. Richard Hughes. tinued
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nued in the Government, began to mur, took Poſſeſſion of his Camp, with upwards
mur, and entered into a Confederacy to di- of fifty Pieces of Cannon , with all his Bag

veft him ofit. Among theſe was Jaffier Ally gage. Hewasjoined by fifty French Troops,
Cawn, who was one of his principalGene- who worked his Artillery ; and , by the most

tals, and held ſeveral other confiderable Em . authentic Accounts, his Army conſiſted of
ployments ; but he having been greatly dif- about twenty Thouſand fighting Men , ex
guſted at the Nabob ' s repeated ill Treat- clufive of thote under the Command of Jaffi
ment, becamevery zealous in the Confede. er Ally Cawn, and Roy Dowlub , who did

facy againſt him , and communicated the not act againſt us. The Number killed in
Delign to Mr. Watts, the Second in Coun - the Enemy' s Camp were few , as they only
cil of this place ; by whoſe Letters of the ſtood a Cannonading. We had aboutnine
26th and 28th of April, the Committeewas teen Europeans killed and wounded, and
informed of this Affair , which was debated thirty Seapoys .
with all the Attention and Circumſpection Suraja Dowla , after his Defeat, with
that was poſſible ; and after maturely exa - drew privately ; as didMontroll, his Prime
mining into the Behaviour of the Nabob , Miniſter ; and Monick Chaund , one of his

whowas ſo far from complyingwith the Ar- Generals .
tices of the Peace, he had fo folemnly ſworn On the 26th of June, Jaffier Ally Cawn"
to obſerve, that he would not permit us to entered the City ofMuxadavad ; and, by a
put a Garriſon into Coffimbuzar, and had Letter from the Colonel, of the 30th , we
given ftri&t Orders not to ſuffereven a Pound were informed of his having placed Jaffier

of Powder or Ball to paſs up theRiver. There Ally Cawn in the ancient Seatofthe Nabobs

Meaſures, added to the certain Accounts of this Province ; and that the uſualHo
we received ofhishaving invited M . Buſſey , mage had been paid him by all RanksofPeo
the French commanding Officer in the Pro - ple , as Subah of the Provinces of Bengal,
vince ofGalconda, to join him with all the Bahar, and Orixa.
Troops he could bring, gave us very little T he 30th , late at Night, a Letter came
Realon to believe he had any Intention to from the Colonel, adviſing that Suraja Dow .

continue even on peaceable Termswith us , la was taken Priſoner : And , on the 4th In .

longer than he thought himſelf unable to ſtant, he acquainted the Committee of his
engage in a War againſt us. It was there . being put privately to Death by Jaffier Ally
fore judged moſt adviſeable to join Jaffier Cawn's Son , and his Party . The Nabob 's
Ally Cawn with our Troops, ſuch a Step Treaſury, upon Examination , was found
appearing the moſt effectual Way of eſta very thort of Expectation ; however the
bhithing à Peace in the Country, and ſettling Colonel has already ſent down one third of
the English on a good and ſolid Foundation . the Sum ftipulated in the Agreement ; and

This being reſolved on , and the following it is ſaid asmuch more will foon follow as
Articles agreed to, our Armymarched the will make up Half. The other Half is to be
13th of laſtMonth from Chandernagore loc paid in three Years, at three annual and e .

wards Coffimbuzar ; and in order thatCo. qual Paymenis.

lonel Clive Mould have asmany Europeans Mr. Law , who was the French Chief at
with bim as poſſible, I agreed to garriſon Coffimbuzar, and who had collected near

Chandernagore ; and to ſend op with him twoHundred French European Troops,was

on the Expedition , a Lieutenant, ſevenMid - coming to the Aſiſtance of the late Nabob ,
Mhipmen , and fifty Seamen, to ſerve as Gun - and was within a few Hours March of him
ners . I alſo ordered the twenty Gun - ſhip when he was taken Priſoner ; which Mr.

to anchor aboveHugley , to keep theCom . Law hearing of, he advanced no farther.
munication open with the Colonel,

Soon after the Colonel detached a Party in

On the 19th of June, Cutwa Fort and ſearch of Law , under the Command of Capt.

Town , ſituated on this Side the River , Coote , of Colonel Adlercron 's Regincnt ,

which formsthe Illand of Caffimbuzar, was confifting of two Hundred Europeans, and

taken by a Party detached for that Purpoſe. five Hundred Seapoys , joined by two Thou..

Tliere the Army remained two or three land of Jaffier Ally Cawn's Horſe. Wecan

Days , for Intelligence from Jafher Ally not yet expect to hear any Thing of the E

Cawn , who, it was agreed by all in the vent of this Detachment's being ſent out ; as

Confederacy , ſhould ſucceed to the Nabob . it is uncertain how far Captain Coote may be

Thip , he being a Man of Family , and held led after the French Party .

in great Eſteem by all Ranksof People . The A few Daysago the Marlborough India .

22d they crefled the River, and the next man arrived here from Vizagapatam , with

Day had a deciſive Battle with Suraja Dow . an Account of the Surrender of that Settle

da , overwhom our Troops obtained a com - ment to the French the 26th of June. The

plete Victory, put bis Army to fiight, and Garriſon cor.fifted of one Hundred and thir
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ty Europeans , and two Hundred Seapoys ; XII. As ſoon as I am eſtabliſhed Sobah of

and the French ſet down before it with the three Provinces, I will immediately
cight Hundred and fifty Europeans, and fix perform the abovementioned Articles.
'Thouſand Seapoys, beſides a ſmall Body of Dated the 15th of theMoon Ramazen ,
Horfe . in the fourth Year of the prefent

A Tranſlation of the Treaty executed by Fafier
Reiga .

Ally Cown Babadar.
N . B . The new Nabob , faffier Ally Cawn,

In his own Hand . has given to theSea Squadron and Troops,
In the Preſence of God and his Prophet , fifty Lack of Rupees, beſides the Sums iti

Iſwear to abideby the Termsof this Agree . pulated by the Treaty for other Services,
mentwhile I have Life. One Crore is a hundred Lack,and one Lack

Meer Mahmud Jaffier Cawn Babadar , is about 12 ,5ool.

rbe Slave of Allum Geer Mogul. Vice Admiral Watſonwasburied the 17th
Treaty made with Admiral Watſon , Col, of Auguſt, and his Corps was attended to

Clive, Governor Drake, Mr. Watts , theGrave by all the inhabitants ofthe Place,

and the Committee. and they deſign to erect a handfomeMonu
I. The Agreement and Treatymadewith mentto his Memory.
Nabob Surajud Dowla , I agree to , and [ See our Mag . Page 584.]
admit of .

JI. The Enemies of the Engliſh aremy Ene. 14 . The Chatham Man of War was put

mies, whether Europeansor others . in Commiſfon , and the Command of her
IIJ. Whatever Goods and Factories belong given to Capt, Lockhart.

to the French in the Province of Bengal, By Letters from Jamaica , of December,

Bahar, and Orixa ,Mall be delivered to the we have Advice, that ſeveral Dutch Ships,

Engliſh , and the French never permitted with French Property on board , have been

to have Factories or Settlements anymore brought in thereby our Men of War.
in theſe Provinces. His Majeſty 's Ship the Affiftance , Capt.

IV . To indemnify the Company for their Weller , has deſtroyed ſeveral French Pric
Loſſes by the Capture of Calcutta, and vateers belonging to Hiſpaniola , particu .

the Charges they have been at to repoffefs larly the famousMonf. Palanqui, in a Pri
their Factories I will give one Crore of vateer Snow , late the Duke Packet, Cape

Philips.

V . To indemnify the Engliſh Inhabitants , It is ſaid in fome Accounts from Bengal,

who ſuffered by the Capture of Calcutta , that the new Nabob would not ſuffer him

I will give fifty Lack of Rupees, ſelf to be crowned by any other Hand bat

VI. To indemnify thc Lofres ſuffered by that of Colonel Clive himſelf ; adding , that

Jentoes, Moormen , & c. Iwill givetwen . he ſhould then only think himſelf the Re
ty Lack of Rupees. preſentative and Ally of the King of Eng .

VII. To Inhabitants, the Armenian Peotts land .

of Calcutta, who ſuffered by the Capture , The late Nabob , after he was taken Pri .

I will give ſeven Lack of Rupees . foner , got awaybymeans of a Bribe to the
The Diviſion of theſe Donations to be left Guard he was committed to the Care of ;

to the Admiral, the Colonel, and Com . but he was afterwards retaken by a Party .

mittee. Friends to the preſent Nabob , and put to
VIII. The Landswithin theMoratta -ditch Death .

all round Calcutta (which are now poffef.

ſed by other Zemidars) and fix Hundred Part of a Letter from a Jefuit ar Madrid , to
Yards all round without the Ditch , I will bis Correſpondent at Francfort.

give up entirely to the Company . " The Death of Sir Benjamin Keen feems
IX . The Zemidary ofthe Landsto the South to have given riſe to freſh Intrigues. The

ward of Calcutta , as low as Culpee, ſhall French and Auſtrian Miniſters employ eve y

be in theHands of the Engliſh Company, poffible Method to bring this Crown into the

and under their Government and Orders. Viewsof their Courts ; ſtill their Endeavours

The cuſtomary Rents of every Diſtrict were ineffectual, till the Death of the English
within that Tract to be paid by the Eng Ambaſſador. But thore Lords have availed

lith into theKing' s Treaſury . themſelves of this Event, and of ſomeothers
X . Whenever I ſend for the Aliſtance of in Germany, to make the Balance lean to

the Engliſh Troops, their Pay and Charges wards their Courts. Wecannot as yet pre
ſhall be diſburſed by me. tend to ſay, what Part this Court will take.

XI. From Hugley downwards, I will build But the vaſt warlike Preparations in all the

no new Forts near the River . Ports of the Kingdom , giveRoom to think

that

Rupees .
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that it will not long remain Neuter, but de- merania by the Prince of Hollten - Gottorp :

clare in Favour of Vienna and Verſailles, el. That the French were preparing to give this

pecially as the latter engages to procure Gi Army a warm Reception , in Care they thould

bralter , as well as Minorca , to be reſtored Attempt to paſs the Aller ; and that the

to Spain . French Governor of Bremen has laid the

ri The Viſcount d 'Aubeterre has preſen Neighbourhood under Water.

ted ſeveral Memorials relativeto this Subject ; 28. Our laft Letters from Spain leave no
which ſeem to have made an Impreſſion , Room to doubt, that the Court is determin .

This Conjecture is the better founded , that ed to obſerve a Neutrality.

it is looked upon as a thing certain thatMr. Mar. 4 . Itis now confidently reported , that

Wallkeeps his placesonly becauſe lie has en tho ' his Majeſty , the King of Pruſſia , did de

tered into the Views of France ." fire a Supply of 12,000 Britim Troops, he

By the Groyne Mail, there is Advice of the has now accepted an Equivalent in Money ,
Arrival of theMontagueMan ofWar atGi. in Lieu thereof. :

bralter, with the Tradeunder her Convoy. Our Land Forces conîſt of 5141 Horſe in
The King of Pruffia Privateer, is alſo ar. GreatBritain , and 2134 in Ireland ; wehave,

rived there with her rich Prize from Malta , of Foot Soldiers, in Great Britain 21, 980 ,
a French Turkey -man . in Ireland 14,400 , at Gibralter 7910 , and in

16 . It is now confirmed , that Admiral America 15,710 : In all, 7275 Horſe, and

Cotes has taken , and ſent into Port-Royal 60 ,coo Foot, excluſive of 13,coo Marines.

Harbour, eight Ships, and a Brigantine, and 5 : The Lords of the Admiralty have put

a Sloop loaden with Indigo, Sugar, Coffee , the Princeſs Royal Man of War into Com
and Cotion ; and two Privateers ; and alſo miffion , and given the Command to Capt.

burnta largeShip in oneofthe French Ports, Edward Barber.
and funk a Snow of 12 Guns and 100 Men. Wbiteball, Mar . 6 . This Morning , at three

The French on board ſay, theſe Prizes are o 'Clock , arrived here, by the Way ofHol
the richeſt that ever failed from Port au Prince Jand , a Courier, diſpatched from Hanover

for Europe. There was only Eleven of them , on Wedneſday the ift Inſtant, who brings

of which onewasſunk, nine taken, and one the following Account.
eſcaped . That after Prince Ferdinand of Brunſwick

18 . Mr. Clive, Father of"Col. Clive, who had diſlodged the French from Rottenbourg ,

was introduced to hisMajeſty, was graciouſly Otterberg , and Verden , and approached ,
received , and had the Honour to kiſs his with his advanced Guard , the City of Brea
Majeſty ' s Hand . men , the French had left it on the 23d of

Col. Clive has remitted 180 ,000 1. to En . February, and his Serene Higlineſs had tak
gland by Bills on the Dutch East India Com . en Poffeffion of it with his Troops. The
pany. And, wehear, he is appointed Go Prince, upon receiving Intelligence that the
vernor of Bengal. * French General Comte de Chabot was post
Letters from Jamaica mention the Death ed with a conſiderable Detachment atHoya

of Henry Neadeham , Eſq ; who , beſides ſe - upon the Weſer, gave Orders to the Here .

veral conſiderable Legacies to Relations, has ditary Prince of Brunſwick to repair thither
left 40 ,000 l. to the Foundling Hoſpital. with two Battalions of Hanoverians, and

* 22 . Was launched atDeptford, a new 74 two of the Brunſwick Troops, together with
Gun Ship , called the Shrewſbury. a few Hundred Chaſſeurs, Hullars and light

* Marſhal Richelieu , a few Days before his 'Troops , in order to diſlodge theFrench from
Departure from Hanover , publiſhed a Man - that Port, The Hereditary Prince accord
date, enjoining,"that no İnhabitant of the ingly made ſo brave an Attack upon them

newly conquered Countries ſhould leave the there , that, after a vigorous Defence , and

Territory occupied by the French Army the Loſs of a Number ofMen , on their Part ,

without a Paſs -port, on Pain of being ſent to he forced them , with Bayonets fixed , to
the Gallies ; that theMagiſtrates ſhould de - ſurrender, and made between fourteen and

Jiver in a true List of all the married and un - fifteen Hundred Men Priſoners of War.
marriedMen in the Country, on Pain ofbeing Hercupon theComte de Chabot threw him

feverely puniſhed . Thatno Recruits ſhould ſelf, with two other Battalions, into the

be raiſed for the Service of the Enemy, on Caſtle , with an Intent to ſupport himſelf

Pain of Death , and that the Magiſtrates there ; and the Hereditary Prince, not hav .

ſhould hinder the clandeſtine Removal of ing been hitherto able , on Account of the

che Inhabitants , on Pain of being made an overflowing of the Rivers, and the Badneſs

ſwerable for them , Body for Body. of the Roads, to receive the Artillery re.

* They write from Hanover , that Prince quired for forcing the French General there

Ferdinand's Armyhas been reinforced with likewiſe, granted him a Capitulation to go
6 or 7000 Pruffian Horſe, brought from Po outof the place with bis two Battalions ; but

upon
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upon Condition of leaving behind him all late Royal Highneſs the Princefs Caroline,

their Baggage andMagazines. The Loſs on on Sunday the 16th Inſtant.

our Side is inconfiderable , and does not a - TheMen to continue in Black , full trim .

mount, upon the whole , both of the killed med , plain , or fringed Linnen , black Sword:

and wounded , to an hundred Men . and Buckles.

The Pruſſian Huſſars of the advanced Undreſs Grey Frocks.

Guard having received Information , that a The Ladies to wear black Silk , fringed er

great Number of French Huſſars of Poleret. plain Linnen, white Gloves , black and
sky's Regiment was at Nord Drebber, de . white Shoes, Fans and Tippets, white
termined to drive them from thence ; which Necklaces , and Ear - rings ; no Diamonds.
Reſolution they executed ſo ſucceſsfully , Undreſs. White or grey Luftrings, Tab
that after the Slaughter of three Officers and bies , or Damaſks.
fifty Huffars, theymade the ColonelPoleret

íky, (who is dangerouſly wounded ) with Extract of a Letter from Portfrostb , Mar.17.
two Captains, two Lieutenants, and 130 " Yeſterday Morning at 7 O 'Clock Sir
Huffars , Priſoners of War ; and took te- Edward Hawke, in his Majesty ' s Ship Ra.

fides ten Standards, a Pair of Kentle-drums, millies, got under Sail at Spithead , with the
and 300 Horſes. following Ships under his Command, viz .

The two Generals , the Marquis D ’ Ar- Newark of 80 Guns ; Torbay of 80 Al.

mentieres , and the Marquis de Rochepine , cide of 74 ; Intrepid of 64 ; and Union ci

together with the Garriſon , evacuated the 64 . The Admiral did not come too at St.

Town of Zell, on the 26th of February ; Helen 's , but, having a fair Wind , kept on
as the Prince de Clermont, and the Dukede his Courſe , and in a few Hours was cut of

Randan , did Hanover on the 28th , obſerv . Sight. It is faid he will call at Plymouth

ing good Diſcipline, and without the leaſt for more Ships ; and that his Fleet is in ad ]
Plunder . to confift of 17 Sail of the Line , and feren

Lord Chamberlain 's Office , Mar. 10 . Or. Frigates, & c. "

ders for the Change of theMourning for her

N . B . Asone of our Correſpondents has obliged us with an Alphabetical Lift of ide

Jeveral Places mentioned in the Map ofGermany, publiſhed in our laſt Magazine ,

with their Diſtances and Bearings, from the City of Leipzig , as we judeit sil!
beof confiderable Ule to cur Readers, wepropoſe to give it in our next, as it came tos
late for the Magazine of this Month .

A List of Ships, taken by the English, continued from Page 749.
A French Privatcer of 16 Guns and 145 A French Ship , from Smyrna, to Mar.

Men , is taken and brought into Gibral:er, ſeillcs, by the Enterpriſe Privateer ofBristol,
by theMonmouth Man of War . and carried into Meſſina .

A French Privateer, bythe Badger Sloop, The St. Evangeliſt, from Salonica,
and broughtinto Portſmouth . for Marſeilles , is taken by the Leopard Pri

La Morelle de la Rochelle , a French Ship vateer of Briſtol.
of 200 Tons, Jaden with Sugar, Indigo, and The Union , Jambert ; the Arundel, Gin .
Coffee, from Port Francois , by the Fal. ner ; the Magdelina, and the St.

mouth Man orwar, and brought into Ply . Thomas, Xavier ; all from Smyrna , toMar

Inouih . ſeilles, are all taken by the Royal George

A Dutch Ship of 400 Tons, from St. Do. Privateer ofLondon , and carried into Mel.
iningo , for France, is taken hy the Aldbo . fina .

rough Man of War, and ſent to Hambro. The Names of the Ships taken by Admi

A French Brigantine, hy the Johnſon , ral Cotes, are as follow : The Maurice !

Gwaith , from Liverpool to Virginia . Grand ; le Theodore , Frolleau ; le Solide,
TheZuyt Schawonde Pietre , from Hauvre Davian ; le Mars le Ray ; le Margueritte ,

to Brelt, with Timber, by the St. Martin Broffard ; le St. Pierre , Texico ; le Flore ,

Privateer of London , and ſent into Portr. Brunea ; le Manette , Dutofta ; and lc Bil

mouth . lant, Jodouin .

A French Privateer ſunk by the Endeavour A ' French Privateer of 50 Men , by the

of Yarmouth . Hound Sloop of War, and carried into Bes :

The St. Tropes, Martain , from Smyrna, wick .
to Turis, by the Royal George Privateer, A Brigantine of 150 Tons, off and fee
and ranfomed . Cape Francois, is taken by the Phoenit
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Privateer of Jerſey, and carried into Fal. The Fantyn , Gordon , from Jamaica, to
mouth . Briſtol, is taken by a French Privateer.

Liß of Ships taken by ebe Frencb, continued The following Ships taken and ranſomed .
from Page 749. The Sally, Rilby, ofWhitby, for 2081. the

The King George, Baſtard, from Fowey, John and Alice , Murray, for 651. the Suc
to Venice, carried into Vigo. ceſs , of Graveſend , for 861, and the Own

The Vernon Privateer ofLondon , is taken ers Endeavour, for 261.

by a French Man of War of 20 Guns, and The Queftor, Potter, and the Cavendish ,
carried into Dunkirk . Hamilton , from Africa , to America, are

The Neptune, Rore, from Newfound. both taken and carried intoGuardaloupe.
land , carried into St. John de Luz. TheHelen, of Montroſe ; theGeorge, of

The Friendſhip , Mahoney, from Cadiz , Jerſey ; the Providence , of Ditto ; and a

Cork , and Dublin , is taken and carried in - Ship with Oil, Cotton and Raiſons, are ta
to Morlaix . ken by French Privateers.

The Fortune, Wren, from London , for The Sainthill, from Gibralter , to England ,

Waterford , carried into Morlaix . is taken and carried into Granville.

The Baurel, Robins, from Briſtol, for St. The George, Bliffen , from Guernſey, to

Kits , was taken the 24th Ult, but not car . Southampton, is taken by a French Priva
ried in . teer .

The Samuel, Turner, from St. Kits, for TheLove, by a French Privateer,

London , is taken and carried into St. Man and ranſomed ,
toes ,

Eſq ;

BIRTHS. Major Barlow , of the Old Buffs, to Miſs

Feb . 18. The Lady of Sir Charles Dudley, Gauntlet, Daughter of Alderman Gauntlet ,

was brought to Bed of a Son and Heir . of Wincheſter

21. The Lady of Sir Edw . Blackett , of Mr. Wm . Heathfield , Silkman , to Miſs

Matlin , in Northumberland , wasſafely de . Olivia Peters, Daughter of Peter Peters ,

livered of a Son and a Daughter .

Marcb 3 . The Lady of the Hon . James March 4 . Mr. John Craven , Linnen
Hobart, of a Son . Draper , of York - ftreet, to Miſs Heath, of

The Wife ofMr. Bowman, in St. Arundel- ftreet.
Andrew 's Pariſh , Cambridge, of 3 Daugh 7 . Geo . Thornley , Efq ; at Stockport,
ters . Mayor of that Place, to Miſs Bowker , a

The Wife ofMr. Tho. Loudon , in Mari . Lady ofgreat Merit, and 30ool. Fortune.

gold - court , in the Strand , Friday the 3d , 8 . At the Quaker' s Meeting - houſe, in

delivered of a Boy, and next Evening of two Grace- Church - itreet,Mr. Saunders of Tot

more , all likely to live. tenham , to Miſs Bell, ofLeadenhall- ſtreet,

9. The Lady of Obrian , Eſq ; of 9 . TheRev.Mr. Fiſher , to MiſsMerrift,
a Daughter . Daughter of the late John Merrift , Eſq ;

11 . The Counteſs ofOrkney, was ſafely Clerk ofthe Houſe ofLords.

delivered ofa Daughter . John Day, Eſq ; to Miſs Polly Dennis , of

12. Lady Monſon , was fafely delivered Gorwell- ſtreet. "
of a Son . John Levens, Erg ; of Croydon in Surry,

MARRIAGES. to Miſs Hannah Reding, of Birmingham .
• Feb . 18. Wm . Pearcehall, of Downton , 13. Mr. Rob. Bryant, of Illminſter , in

in the County of Salop, to Miſs Comyn , of Somerſet, to Miſs Jeane, of Kinnington ,
Lincoln 's Inn . in Kent, an agreeable young Lady with
Mr. John Goodchild , Merchant, to Miſs Soool. Fortune.

Nancy Green , of New Broad . ftreet. 15. Capt. Howe, of theMagnanimeMan

21. Sam . Tichbone, Erg ; of Jamaica, to ofWar, to Miſs Hartopp .
Miſs Betſey James , ofMitchani. DEATHS.

Charles Gould, Esq ; of Ealing, Middle . Feb. 16. Mr. Channing, a wholeſale Lin .
ſex , to Miſs Morgan , in Glamorganſhire. nen Draper in Cheapfide.

Mr. Tho . Hurſt, of Thames- ſtreet, to Mr. Tomms, an eminent Apothecary,
Mrs. Anne Langley , of Epping. without Biſhopſgate.
Mr. James de L 'Espine, ofGun - ſtreet, 18. Tho. Levett, Eſq; formerly Exempt

to Miſs Šally Morley, of the ſamePlace. in the Horſe- guards, and Agent to ſeveral

Mr.Hemming , Surgeon , at Kingſton , to Regiments.
Miſs Elliſon , in the Strand . Rev . Mr. Cleveland, Canon of Worceſ.
• 26. Mr. Jeremiah Curteis, of Wye, to ter.

Miſs Righton , of Tenterdon, HenryST
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Henry Kitchen , Erg ; who has left his . Allo , John Brown, and RuſſelMannes,

Eſtate to charitable Uſes . to be Captains in the ſaid Regiment.

20. Tho . Higgifions, Erq ; of Southamp . Townſhend , Erq ; is appointed a
ton . Deputy Teller of his Majeſty' s Excbequer,

Mifs Prowle, aged 16, Daughter of Tho. under the Hon . Tho . Townſhend , Eſq; .

Prowie , Efq ; Knight of the Shire for the Mr. Joſeph Dean , late Lieutenant of the
County of Somerſet, Huſſar, to be Capt. of his Majeſty's Ship

Sir M . lion Lambert, at Seven - oaks in Vefſuvius.
Kent, Lieut. Governor , under Lord Cado . John Walth , Erg ; to be Cornet in the

gan , of "he Foits of Tilbury and Graveſend . RoyalRegiment ofHorſe guards.
John Lovett, Erd ; ofMortlake, in Surry , Tho. Cox , Eſq; to the Rank of a Cap .

a Captain in his Majeſty 's Navy. tain in thefirſtRegiment of Foot-guards.

Michael Tilbourne, Efq ; of Warwick The King has been pleaſed to grant unto
fhire. John Lade, of Warbleton , in the County of
25. Sam . Hill, Eſq ; Principal Regiſter Suflex , Erg ; and his Heir , Male , the Dis .

of the High Court of Admiralty and Dele - nity of a Baronet,
gales ; having left more than 300 ,000 l. to John Bridger , Erg ; kil ' d his Majeſty's
his Nephew , SamuelEgerton , Eſq; Hand, on being appointed Standard-bearer

28. Mark Batt , ofMuttonham , in Corn . to the Band ofGentlemen Penſione's .

wall, Eſq ; one of his Majeſty ' s Juſtices of Richard Neale, of Enfield , Eſq ; is ap
the Peace. pointed principal Surveyor of the Cuſtoms

Charles Narin , Eſq ; an eminentMerchant at Pi!l, in Somerſethire, worth 400l. per

of this City . Annum .

John Hollinkee, Erq ; Houſe - ſteward to ECCLESIASTICAL PREFERMINTS,

his Royal Highneſs the Duke of Cumber Wm. Probert , L . L . D . to the Rectory of

land. Biidell , in the County of Pembroke.

Mr. Bantom , in the 96th Year of his Age, Mr. Geo . Dowdſwell , to the Rectory of

who has been Clerk in the Pariſh of Chelſea Strumpfhaw and Bradeſton , in Norfolk .

ever ſince 1703. The Rev. Mr. John Hebbleti waite , to

Mr. Trowell, an eminent Surgeon and theRectory of Oldton , in Suffolk .
Apothecary , very ſuddenly , at Soham , in Mr. Guiſe , of Windſor, appointed Gen

Cambridgſhire. , He attended the Funeralof tleman of the Choir of his Majeſty 's Chapel
Mr. Nethercoat, his Nephew , the Night Royal.

bufore, to whom hehad, by Will, bequeath - Mr. Cooper , appointed a Gentleman of
ed 1 : ,cool. . the Choir of Westminſter-abbey .

The Lady of the Rev. Mr. Scrothard TheRev. John Chaffy, M . A , to the Roc .
Abdy. tory of Broadchalk and Aluſton , conſolida

John Dale, Eſq ; in the 84th Year of his ted in Wilts, andalſo the Rectory of Candle
Age. Purſe , in Dorſetſhire .

March 1. Francis George Ayerft, Eſq; TheRev.Wm . Burton , B . A , to theRec

5 . The Right Hon . Henry Vane, Earl of tory of Bradenby.
Dartington , & c . The Rev. John Gibbons, M . A. installed

The Rev. Dr. Newcomb, Dean of Glou . a Minor Canon ofSt. Paul' s.
cefter , aged 84 . The Rev . Doctor Thomas, is by his Ma.

S . The Lady of Sir Rob. Long, Bart. jeſty appointed Dean of Ely .
Knight of the Shire for the County of Wilts . The Rev. Sam . Willis , M . A . totheRe .

. 11. Capt. Rob . Wilkinſon , Eſq ; a Vo tory of Stawby, Somerſetſhire.

Junieer under the Duke of Marlborough, in The Rev. Mr. Jackſon , to the Rectory of
which Action he loft both his Legs. Carlton St.Mary, in Norfolk ,

Gio. Baker, Eſq ; aged 70, formerly a TheRev. Rd. Monins, to the Rectory of
Haberdaſher ofHats. Ringwold , in Kent,

. 12. 'TheRev. Dr. Clarke, Rector of Long TheRev. John Cooth, A . M , to the Rec

Ditton in Surry , in the goth Year ofhis Age . tory of Portland, in the Inand of Portland,
• 15. Mifs PenelopeHammond in the 16th and to the Vicarage of Blandford , in the

Year of her Age . County of Dorſet.

21. Themost Rev. Father in God , Mat- The Rev. Sam . Toring , to theRectory of
thew Hution , D . D . and Archbiſhop of Eurftock , in the County of Somerſet.
Canterbury , ofa Mortification in his Bowels . B - KR TS.

• Civil and Military.Pr.firments. Feb . 25. Rob . Sloper, the Younger , of

Mr. Tolcher, appointed Coal Surveyor, the Devizes , Clothier .
at Plymouth , 28. George Cox, of Aylíham , Norfolk ,
· Jun Lichfield , Eſq ; to theRank of Ma. Grocer.
jn , 11. the 7th Augmunt of Dragons . Michael
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I24

116

- II

ter .

50M .

Grocer.

Michael Crisfield , of Bath , Coachmaker . Bill of Mortality from Feb . 21. toMar. 21.

William Watkins, oſHereford , Vintner. Buried Chriſtened

Joſeph Read, of Holier. Iane, London , Males 668 . . . Males 5827

Cloth -worker,
Females 644 312 Femiyles 526 110 %

James Suidre, of St. Anne's, Weſtmin . Under 2 years old 421 Buried ,

fter, Apothecary .
Between 2 and 5 116 Within the walls 106

Mar. 4. Edward Hill, of Watling- ſtreet, 5 and 10 - 52 Without 216

Merciant.
10 and 20 - 34 Mid , and Surry 629

Wm. Raftrick , of Leeds, in Yorkſhire, 20 and 30 - 131 City & Sub .Weft. 251

Merchant,
30 and 40

7. Richard Creeſe, of Newington Bults, 40 and go 1312

Carpenter,
50 and 60

Jacob Hancock , of Hanover-ſquare,Pain
60 and 70 - 97 Weekly Feb . 28. 343

70 and so Mar, 7 . 348

William Stuart, of Northampton, Iron .
So and go — 36 14 . 320

monger.
go andico - 21. 301

11. Rob. Ramſay, of Wooburn , in Bed . 100 andjog - 0

forthire, Dea'er and Chapman .
1312

14 . William Charlwood , of Walton upon 13121
Thames,Shop keeper , Dealer and Chapman .

Allan Daviſon , of Budge- row , Dealer and Oblervat. on theWeather, at Temple Bar .

Chapman.

John Marſden , of Pontifract, Yorkihire,
Baro Pluvia -| Hygro

Linnen-draper
meter. meter meter.

21. Wm . Hyatt, of David - ſtreet, Hano

ver- ſquare , Brewer .
Henry Ray , of Saffron -Walden , in Efex , Feb. 26129 : 5 |14 | 3 : 0

Draper .
27 29 : 4 14 10 : 0

John Corleſs, of Warrington, Lancaſhire, 28 29 :514
14 0 : 0 Bo

Mar. 1 143 3 : 0 10
John Lambert, of Leeds, in Yorkſhire,

229 : 3
Linnen-draper.

14 0 : 0 10D .

Jonathan Parker , and for. Forſter, of 14. 3 :

St.Mary , Whitechapel, Chymiſts and Drug
4 /29 : 5 137 0 : 0 IOM .

geſt.
16 2 : 0 40 '

25. William Edwards, of Briftol, Saleſ 14 0 : 0 30

man . 729 : 3 112 | 4 : 0 30 D .

COURSE of ExcHANGE.
112 0 : 0 20

929 : 5
1 | 2 : 0 IOM .

London , March 24, 1758. 12 1 3 : 0 20

Amſterdam , - 35 2 !US. m 2 : 0 30D.
Ditto at Sight, - 34 10 u 8 : 0 10 .

Rotterdam , - 35 2 01. 13:29 : 6 12 0 : 0 20

Antwerp, no Price 14 29 : 5 112 0 : 0 30

Hamburgh , 35 6 2 - U1. 15:29 : 4 113 5 : 0 TOM .

Paris, 1 Day's Date , 31 16 29 : 8 0 : 0 10

Ditto , 2 Ulance, 30 il 17 20 : 9 12 0 : 0 20

Bourdeaux Ditto , — 1829 : 8 13 0 : 0 30
Cadiz , 19.30 : 0 14 10 : 0 46

Madrid , 2029 : 1 13 10 : 0 140

21129 :213 10 : 0 150

22 29 : 3 113 2 : 0 10D.

Naples, 23/29 : 5 13 3 : 0 20

24 29 :613 0 : 0 10

35 36 : 0 13 0 : 0 20M .

55. 5d.
- 55. 40.
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| Mifcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verfe.

For APRIL 1758.

ASthe burning the late Temporary was appointed to be gathered, and

A bridge muſt naturally , raiſe the the Affair began to be expedited ; and

Curiofity of many of our Readers, in order the better , to accomplith the

both with Reſpect to the Form and Repair in a more effe & ual, and con

Situation of the fạid Temporary, venientManner , it was judged ne

bridge, the Injury it ſuſtained by the ceffary by theCommittee, that a Tem

Fire, and other Circumſtances, preces; porary-bridge, of Wood, ſhould be

ding , and conſequent thereto , we ' erected forPaſſengers, Coaches, Carts ,

have thought it expedient to gratify & c. to pafs without incommoding the

them with a Copper -plate Print of the Workmen . Thiswashappily accom

Bridge as it now is, illuſtrating , by pliſhed , and rendered fit for the in

proper References, how far the Tem tended Purpofe on, or about the 21 it ;

porary -bridge extended, the Deſtruc. of O &tober.

tion of it by Fire, with a Proſpect of . But notwithſtanding its manifeſt

its Ruins, & c. to which we ſhall now Sublervience to the Conveniencies,

add ſome other Particulars. and Emolument of many Perſons,

In our Account of London -bridge, ſuch was the baſe , wicked , and al

in theMagazine for February, 1757, moft unparallelled Villainy of ſome

Wetook Notice of the Timewhen the Perſon or Perſons, not yet diſcovered ,

Bridge was firſt built ,' by whom , its ', to perpetrate the Deſtruction of this

Dimenſions, & c. In Page 218, we uſeful Structurc ; and on the with of

mentioned that the Decays it had ſuf April, about it o'Clock at Night, by

fered by Time, & c. häd, of låte, me- Ways and Means artfully contrived

rited the Attention ofthe Legillåture , ( it is ſaid , in ſeveral Places at once )

infomach , that in the Year 17.56 , an this Bridge was ſet on Fire , and abfo

Ad of Parliament paſſed, for pulling lutely deltroyed ; and ſo great was the

down the Houſes which ifood on the Rage of the Flames, that beſides con - -

Bridgė, (and were not only decayed ſuming the Bridge, it ſpread itſelf to the

and ready to fall, but was thoughoinn i Trunks intended for Conveyance of

jurious to the Bridge itſelf ;) and to Water into the Borough, for Supply of -

widen and repair it in ſuch Manner as the Inhabitants , and to ſome of the

the Committee, appointed for that Timbers, & € "fupporting the Draw

Purpoſe , ſhould think proper and new bridge; ſo that the next Day, about

cellary . Purſuant to which, a Toll 12 oClock , the Draw -bridge fell in ;

butSU
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but, very happily, it was ſtopped here able, for Foot-paſſengers, on Friday

by the timely Aflitance of proper Per - the 21ſt of April, and on the 24th for

ſops, animated by the Prelence of the Coaches, Carts, & c. 'Tis fome

Lord Mayor, ſeveral ofthe Aldermen what conjectured, that there will not

of the City , and of the acting Com - now be the fameeffectualRepairofLake

mittee ;' to which we ought alſo to don -bridge others imagine, another

add , that by a favourable Providence , Temporary-bridge will be creded for the

the Wind was very calm , and did famePurpoſes,which Timemuſt diſco

not ſet to drive the Flanie's upon ver ; others ſuppoſe, oneConſequence,

thoſe Houſes that were as yet ſtand . . theburning this Bridge will halten the

ing on the Bridge, which in ſuch Caſe , Building of the Bridge over theTbames

muit probably not only hāve conſum - from Black -Friars ; for whichwehum

ed the Water-works (from whence bly propoſed a Plan, exhibited in the

great l'art of the City are ſupplied Print of a Bridge, conſtructed Philo

with Water ) but have communicated Sophically , viz. on Catenarian Ar

the Flames to many Dwelling -houſes, ches, together with an Eſſay thereon .

Ships, Wharfs, and Store -houſes, and [ See our Magazine, Nº. XX. p . 325 . 1

No-body knowswhere it might have in the mean Time, his Majeſty has

ſtopped . Immediately after thisMif- promiſed his moſt gracious Pardon

fortunehad happened ,whereby a Com - to any of the Accomplices, that ſhalt

munication from the City to the Bo- diſcover the Perſon who actually fet

rough was intirely obſtructed , the Com - the fame on Fire ; and the Lord

mittee forRepairs of theold Bridgede- Mayor, Aldermen , Common -Cour
lay ' d no Time to come to proper Con - cil, & c. of London , have alſo promil

clutions, as to theManner of repairing ed a Reward of 200 l. for Diſcovery

the ſame, ſo as to render it paffable, of ſuch Perfon , or Perfons, ſo as he,

( for at this Time it was quite open ) ; The, or they , may be convicted there

this they intimated to the Public, of. * Whatever may further occur of

would beaccomplifhed in threeWeeks, an entertaining or intereſting Nature ,

but by cloſe Application , Work -men relative hereto , will from Time to

alternately working Day and Night, Timehave a Place in aurMagazine.

it was ſo far compleated as to be parl- : i .

o MatheMÁTICAL QUESTIONS Anſwered.

Queßion: 168, anſwered by Mr. Joſ. Rennard, of BP
" Hull.

DUT a = 14 = ABAC, and 2 * = ADE EC; then

Tv2 - 4x2 -- De, per E : 47, 1 . and x az 4x2

tax the Area ABCDra Maximum , per Quertion . In

Fluxions, and reduced gives 24 d . Whence AD =

12.124, DO = 7, and the Area = 137.3. C. .

This Que lian was likimuile- anſwered by Mri ). Hadran , Mr. Turner Bofton , Mr. W .
Eaton , M . R . Langley, Mr. Terry , Mr. T , White , M . , W . Hutchinſon , Mr. W . Al
len , "Mr. J . Dawſon , ara M Steph . Hartley, N . B . The Areas of the Clore are very
different in the ſeveral Solations.
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Queſtion 169, anfwered by Mr. T . White," of Corby, in Northamp- ·

tonſhire.

IT is plain , the Piece of Wood muſt be in the form of a Cylinder , the Diameter of

whoſe Baſe is juſt equal to its Length ; wherefore, if it be cut by a Plane, parallel to

its Baſe, the Plane of that Section will be a Circle ; and if it be cut by an indifinitely thin

Plane , exactly a -long its Axis , dividing it into two equal Parts, the Plane of that Section

will be a Square; and laſtly , if it be cut by a Plane, inclined to its Baſe, the Plane of that

Section will be an Oval.

M

This Queſtion wasalſo anſwered by Mr. T , Barker, Mr. C . Pagiſter , Mr. T . Boſworth ,

R . Terry, Mr. W . Marſhall, Mr. R . Eling , and Mr. G . Stapley .

Queſtion 170, anſwered by Mr. Steph. Hartley, A E . B

at Sowerbridge.

I ET . = 60 Acres = 600 Chains, and x = A B , thenD u o

will * = BC. LetBE = 6 = 10 Chains, and FG H n a

= e = 2 Chains, then will " + 0 = EF, and * _ b = Fh. But(per Queſtion) m +

ax - * - ba = m . ...mb = axi – abx, reduced x = 60 and = 10 Chains.

R.E.1.

mb

This Queſtion wasalſo anſwered by Mr, A .Horſefall, Mr. J.Dawſon, Mr. W . Allen , Mr.
J. Rennard , Mr. J. Dodſon , Mr. W . Brown, Mr. Turner Bonon , Mr. W . Eaton , Mr. R .

Langley, Mr. T . Cuſtance, Mr. T . Boſworth, Mr. T . Barker , Mr. R . Terry , Mr, T .

Simms, Mr. T . Jackſon , Mr. W . Mathewſon , Mr. W . Resves, Mr. D . Hastings, Mr.

W . Reynolds, Úr, R . Eling, Mr. J .Naſmith ; Mr. G . Stapley, andMr. T . Walker.

Queſtion 171, by Mr. W .Hutchinſon , at Mr. Allen 's School at Spalding .

FROM the given Equation of the Curve wehave y = utan Whence *

is the Fluxion of the Area ; whoſe Fluent is into the area of the Ciffoid of

Diocles, theDiameter ofwhoſe generating Semicircle = 490875, the Area,

Conſtruction . Let BGILC be theabove Ciffoid ,AB BN

the Diameter of the generating Semicircle, and AE ANG

its Aſymptote, Make the Ordinates , F G to Fg, HI 8

to Hi, KL to KI, & c, each in the conſtantRatio of H

a to b ; then the required Curve will paſs through the K

Points Bgi! D , & c. For, writing for y in the

Equation of the Ciſfoid, a yi – xy2 = * , gives begi ?Z ax' the given Equa.

tion of the Curve .' 2 .E .D .

xb2 y 2

SU 2
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New QUESTIONS to be anſwered. . . '

Queſtion 183. Queſtion 185 .

By Mr. W .Fowler, atHarpfwell. By Mr. W .Reeves, at Bourton on

ſchool. theWater.

THE Diſtance of the Hoor-line of Four
o

A
Maltfter at Bourten having a Ciſtern ,

A
from the Meridian of a certain hori. ' 1

inthe Form ofParallelopipedon ,which
"

zontal Dial, is equalto five Times the Hour.
cort (at the rate of three Pence for every

line of One from the Meridian . minus 60 ſquare foot of its internal Superficies ) 27

23'. What Latitude was this Dial made
Shillings. · Now by fundry Examples, i

for ?
have found that the Dimenſions of the ſaid

Ciſtern was ſuch, that it held the greateit

Quantity it poſſibly could within the above

Queſtion 184. .
given Superficies. Required , the Dimenfi.

ons and Content of the Ciftera in Corn Bra

ByMr. F . Dade, at Mr. Harvey's Thels?

School, in Bungay in Suffolk .
Queſtion 186 .

X Gentleman having a triangular Inclo . ByMr. C . Wilkinion , alSpalding:

A lure , deſires to ſet out juft one Acre TT is required to determine the longeſt

at one of the Angles, which is included by I ſtraight Pole that can be put up a Chim

twoFences , making an Angle of 250 301, dey ; (of a given Breadth ) whoſe Mantie

Query, how far muſt be taken againſt cach tree is Cylindrical, of a given Height, and

Fence ?
i !

Diameter,

earth ,

A . " .. , SPRIN G . : A POEM . : :

Nuncformofilimsus Annus. Virg. How clear the ſprings, how cryſtal are the
Eleftial Clio, now elate my ſong, V Hoods!

Iliumemynumbers, andmy lays prolong! How ſmilethe meadows, and rejoice the woods!

While I attempt, in artleſs verſe, to sing Both hills and dales with ruralmufic ring ;

The blooming beauties of th ' genial Spring; The thruſhes whiſtle, and the black -birds ſing,

Which , lo ! with mildneſs wakes theteeming Onairy pinions, gentle breezęs play,
* And ſweetly ſcent the vernal breath of day.

And gladdens nature, by a recent birth ; Behold ! fair Flora paints the rural bow 'rs,

Returns, attended bythe gentle breeze, * ' Andu crowns the gardens with unnumber's
And roules verdure to inveſt the trecs ; flow ' rs.

Who riſes frait, and with unbounded Aush , All-o 'er the country ſpreads her gay domain ,

In verdantliv ’ries, cloaths each tree and buth ; Themead enamels, and bedecks the plain ,

With vivid beauty decks the ſwelling mead, And firſt , the ſnow -drop, of her flow 'ry train ,

While tepid gales cold , wintry winds ſucceed .- In white array'd, aſſumes her short-liv 's reign

Thewarbling birdsoncemore frequent the grove , With her the golden crocus riſes too,

Renew their fonnets, and renew their love. " And ventures to unfold her yellow hue ;

Unhurt by ſouthern winds, or northern forms, The daily, primroſe, vi'let, and jonquil,

The ſpreading vine her curling tendrils forms. With gradual bloom , the fields and gardens fill .

With genial moiſture , fee, the plants abound, The polianthus, with her varied dye,

While vernal ſhow 'ss refreſh the pregnant Diſplays her beauties to the ling ring eye .

ground. Lo I the chaſte lily too unveils her breaft,

In brighteſt yellow , now the cowſlips fmile, The faireſt of the How 'ry train conteft,

Diffuſing odours o'er the gleby foil . The ſweet carnation, and thebathful role,

How verdant riſes yon late wither'd hill ! Their infant bluſhes to the fight diſcloſe.

How gently glidesthe late molefted rill ! Here yellow flow 'rs their grateful odours thed,

Now od 'rous zephyrs pant along the glades ; And there auricula 's their beauties ſpread .

And tuneful ſongſters wake the ſolemn Shades. -
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Here hyacinths of various tints are found ;" Contentment ſweet ! Ihall crown our happy
There lavili ftocksperfume the garden round. hours,

The vernal breezes riſenow unconfin 'd , And ev'ry bliſs, and vernal joy be ours.
Awaken nature, and the earth unbind. - With me, ye pow 'rs, let no ambition dwell,

Thewhitening hawthorns, and th ' umbragious And crown with virtuemy ſequeſter'd cell !

groves, Let Nature's charmsmy humblemuſe poſſeſs,

The warbling fongſters, and the cooing doves ; And rural bleſſings crownmy happineſs !
The hills, the vales, the forest, and the field, ' Let guiltleſs innocencemy boſom filt,

Alternate bliſs, and vernal pleafurc yield . Whilft I contemplate by the winding rill,

Th ' unclouded skies are dreſsid in lucid blue, In Shady vales, where airy Zepbyrs ſport,

And gladfomenature wears a ſmiling hue : Or ja green woods, where warbling birds red
While freshneſs breaths all o'er the Turalſcene, fort !

And fragrance rifes from the blue-ey'd bean. While joysmyMuſe to fing of ſylvan ſhades,

What fwcet retreats are by thewoodlands made, Of bubbling fountains, and of painted glades,

Where light pervading mixes with the fhade ! Of daified plains, where herds hoarfe -lowing

How fwcet the birds within their foliage fing, feed ,

And ſwelltheir throats in praiſes of the ſpring ! Of ftéamleſs fountains, and the flow ' ry mead ;

With warbling lays falute the riſing day, . It glads her too to trace the winding vales ,
And full of joy reſume the budding fpray ! And taſte the fragrance of the vernal gales:

In concert wild, with muſic fill the grove, To view the lambkins 'mid their ſportive glee ,

And Iweetly chaunt their artleſs ftrainsof love ! Lightfriſk around in artleſs jollity :

Each morn the dark ariſes from the plain , To ſee the rilly brook run chiding down,

And joys to fing her long-forgotten Atrain . In courſe meand'ring, and with murm 'ring

Each eve the nightingale renews her lay , found :

And ſtrives to make the night exceed theday. While downy fwans in fiff, majeſtic pride,
Her plaintive ditties all the night the fings, With oary feet upon its ſurface glide :

' Till ruddymorn the fair Aurora brings. High -arch their necks, and with themſelves
Behold the lower now , with lib 'ralhand, i elate ,

Gives up the grain unto the grateful land, Bear forward fierce, and ſail along in ftate.

And then with pray ’rs intreats the heav 'nly While Naturecharmsme, Thou, great Na
pow 'rs fure's king,

To heal the glebe with ſoft deſcending ſhow 'rs : r'll view aftonith 'd , and aftonih d ſing !

And lo ! the clouds deſcend in genial rains, With pleaſing dreads, thy worksmymind con

And chear the hills, the vallies , and theplains: troul,

Each landſcape (miles , the groves with muſic Inſpire mythoughts, and elevate my ſoul.

ſound, Myhumble voice to thee, O LORD, I'll raiſe,

And bleating lambkinso 'erthemeadowsbound : Adore thymercy , and thy goodneſs praiſe,
The cloſingwoods a friendly fhade beſtow , Who dost conſpicuous in thyworks appear,
And pebbled rills with murm 'ring muſic flow , ' Thro ' ev ' ry ſeaſon of the changing year.
The bleating flocks their milky Heeces Shew , Hail, firſt great cauſe ! Thou univerſal ſoul,
And op 'ningfow 'rswith beautiesgreetthe view . Bleft pow 'r creative , great without controul,
Lo ! the ſweetmonth , fair May proceeds apace , Both heav'n and earth obey thy awful nod,
And full-blown fpring unbocoms ev 'ry grace : And varyingſeaſons ſpeak the varied god .
The dancing Hours are by the Graces led , Let all the earth with me HOSANNAH's fing,
And warbling Naids leave their cozy bed. And praiſe their Saviour, Father, God, and
The green -clad woodsin foliage denſeappear; 2 King !
Their courſes now the ſtreamsin .quiet Ateer, E Malling, April 1, Mufarum Amicus,
And wanton Satyrshail the vernal year.

One boundleſs bluſh ofmingled bloffomsfee, 1758.

Whilemufic iffues from each copfe and tree.

The lowing rallies, and the bleating hills, . Pſalm XXXVII. paraphrafed . .
n artleſs concert join the babbling rills.

jee ! the plum 'd tenants of the breezy grove, 2 . David perſuadetb to patienceand confidence in God,
Leplete with joy, from ſpray to ſpray remove, by the different eſtate of the godly andwicked.
ind fwectly warbling taſte of mutual love. S
While love thus harmleſs reigns with gentle .more let troubles thy fond mind em

{way, N ploy ,
omne, Daponis, come, and hail the riſing May ! Nor envy thou, thewicked's ſhort liv 'd joy :
MI nature ſmiles, then comemy lovely fair, For as the graſs which flouriſheth at noon ,
Ind with your fhepherd rutalpleaſures ſhare : But e 're the ev 'ning by the ſcythe's cut down ;
Vith chaplets crown'd , an altar let us rear Or greeneſt herbs whoſe verdure foon decays,

Po cheasfulSpring, the beauty of the year. Juf ſo , the wicked , live not half their days !
But
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But thou , my foul, still on thy God rely ; ) With the ungodly, to their coft fall know , --
Heknowsthy wants, and hears each humble There is a Ged, thatrules this world below !

figh , . Asverdant bays that flouriſbing appear
Thy cares on him , with ev 'ry burden lay, Throughout each ſeaſon of the rolling year,

On him depend ; commit to him your way : Ev'n ſo I' ve ſeen thewealthy wicked riſe , .
To good ſucceſs each needful wiſh he'll bring, ! And thooting upwards ſeem 'd to dare the skies !

And fill thy cravings, from an endleſs ſpring. A But lo ! on whom proſperity thus ihone,

Pleas'd , his rich goodneſs evermore ſurvey ; E 'er long I look 'd for, they , alas ! were gent ;
So ſhall thy wiſdom beam like blaze of day ! Gone to dark shades, the gloomy realms of

Nor let impatience e'er invade thy reft, i : . death ; 10

Or move reliance from thy watchful breaſt ; And, fcd, their joys, when fied their mortal

But wait in quiet the appointed hour, - breath !

And dew prolific on thy heart ſhall fhow 'r. Butmark ! the upright, and behold theman ,

Nor e'er letcarth -born worldlings bad increaſe , Whole words and actions, ſhap' d by wiſdom 's

Excite thy anger, nor diſturb thy peace ; . . plan ,

Ofhis vain boaſtings be not once afraid, Declare hedwells, where dwellseach virtue trut ,

Whole life 's a vapour, and his fubitance fhade ! That's loſt to many; found to very few !

A little wbile, and he, who juft before I His end is peace l - Vain mortals ftrife zad

Could loudly vaunt it o 'er the helpleſs poor, ' , ? noiſe ai

Shall change this trans'ent, foran endleſs ſcene, Hegladly changes for celeſtial joys !
And be to men as tho' he ne'er had been ! How bleſt is he whoſe humble mind thus foas !

His ſhort race run , and brighteſt fun - fhinc o 'er , Whoknowsno pleaſure ſavewhathearen pours;

His lofty Babelknowshis name no more ! His ſoul ſhall live in everlaſting day,

While lo ! the humble happineſs enioy, " When arts , arms, kings, and kingdoma,

In ſetel' d comfort far from rude annoy :fort far from rude annav a' ; melt away !!

The earth 's the Lord 's, which they his fons Chatham , Marcb 4 , Tirbent.
pofleſs, 1758. :

Free flowshis bounty them with joys to bleſs !
If thro 'frail nature they offend their god, • A CONGRATULATORY POEN .
Their faults he'll viſit with his gentle rod ;

Them from their fall his ſaving handſhall raiſe, Respectfully addreled to the ingeniousMrs.
And guide their footfteps through cach thorny : HIGHMORE ( author of a poc iuti

maze :

Betheir ſupport in ev'ry time of need , tuled Ambition,) on her weddarg day.

' Though famine reigns their ſouls with plenty T Ong have you ſhone conſpicuous, long dis
feed ! . . play ' d

Ne'erdid I ſee, within my circl'ing years, The various virtues that adorn the maid ;

(From early manhood unto ſilver hairs ) : Long learnt the riſing beauties of the age,

The juſt forſaken ; nor his feed fo poor, Graceful to enter life 's important ſtage
To beg fubſiſtance at another's door ! " And with ſelected precepts form 'd the fair,

No ; graciousmercy e' er his temper fways, To thine the nymph, or eaſe the ſpouſe's care :

And biefings crown the ev 'ning of his days . Yours was a finith d part , from blemiſh free,

Tranſmitted farther, bleſs his hopeful race , . In thenice ſtation of celibacy .

And children's children own their parents grace ! But now 'tis yours & exemplify in life,

Ceare then, ye corners, learn , unjuſt, to know . That group of graces that complete thewife ;
The path that leads froin everlaſting woe ! Hence , then, blaze forth with undiminisha
Yourkind compaſſion to the poor extend ; 2 glare , si

A parent's earunto theorphan lend, Live ! and inftruct, in ev ' ry ftate, the fair :
And claim this title, the poor widow 's friend, It can 't be otherwilc ; you comeprepard, .

So ſhall ye move from this vain world of care, Can that rich mind, by vice bee'er enfrard,
A bleffed immortality to ſhare ! ' * Whole ev 'ry paflion 's diſciplin 'd , and taught

Sweeter than incenſe from the ſpicy grove To yield to reason , wherefoe 'er it ought ?
Is truth and mercy to compaſs’nate Jove : i Your fix 'd direction to ambition's giv 'nin
The fimple -hearted he will ne'er förfake, . What? Tread the glorious path that leads to

Nor with his people bis firm promide break . heav'n ,

In each their hearts the laws ofGod appear, . To thine in virtue, like the orbs above , iso
Their fentences likemufic charm the car ; And fourn the treach 'rousarts the faithleſs love .
Aswell tun 'd harps, in perfect concord Atrung, To fear, to make its constantobject pride, 2
Truth , wiſdom , judgment, e'er employ thor The root of almoſt ev'ry vice befide,

tongue. And wont ſo oft t'allure the fex afide,
But the licentious, whom no charm can tame, To love, to fix on virtue's radiant train ,

Or quench the ardor of their lawleſs fame, And ſpurn at objects, abiect, vicious, vain .
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A S 'ONG.

To Anger, quite to quit the realm within , Scenes, yet unknown to angels' fight,

Ormake, invariably , its object fint. With bourdleſs glory ſpread .

To joy , to ſtoop to noughtbeneath the throne The babes who lately ſprung to birth
Of him , who's perfect bliſs and joy alone. Theirmaker's skill record ;

All hail! thrice happy Oakley ! formd to And lifp the wiſdom , and the worth

pleaſe Of their almighty lorde -
The fair, who owns accompliſhments like

thefe ; While rapt in wonder I ſurvey

' Tis thine, bleſt man ! 'tis thine to boaſt a Thy firmament on high,

bride, The moon, and planets wheel their way,

In purity to angels near ally 'd ; And glory ſtrikes mine eye !

And thine, accompliſh 'a fáir !' 'tis thine, to be Their diff'rent orbits all require,

Podleſs'a of him ! who worthy is of thee ; On diff 'rent errands fent,
Whoſe genuine love, religion ; all his pow ’ rs, Thy Comers glare with furious fire ,

Will ever ſweeten life's intruding faurs, Fraught with a dire portent !
Thrice hail ! ye eminently virtuous pair, Far ſtray'd in contemplation 's field ,
Be ye as bleſt, as ever couple were ! Theſemental ardors roll :

Lord ! what isman, that thou ſhould'ft yield

Such tranſports to his ſoul ?

W HEN Pbæbus aroſe yeſter-morn , Why are thy bleſſings pour'd around,
vy . And None on myCloe and me, To him ungrateful giv 'n ? .

I look 'd upon grandeur with ſcorn ;. Which in ſucceflion deck the ground,
Por who were ſo happy as we ? Munificence of heav 'n !

But, ah ! could I think , with the light,
Not far inferior doeshe fine

To bid ev 'ry pleaſure farewel !
Alast could i think , that ere aight,

To thy celeſtial train ;

With form erect, and fout dwine,
They would ring my beloved - one's knell !

Helords it o'er the plain ,
Ah, luckleſs, ah , ſorrowful day !
No more hall my Cloe be ſeen ; Earth , ſea, and air, confeſs hismight,

Nomore thallMe chant the ſweet lay , And conſtanttribute pay ;

Ordance on the ſmooth -ſhaven green.
By infine taught, and Nature's light,

Her ſong drew the fwains all- around,
To honourand obey .

Thenymphs too delighted would hear ; ! . But thee, fupreme, thy works proclaim ,

E'on envy applauded the Cound, And yenerate thy nod ;

Which charm 'd, while it wounded her ear, Thou’rt from eternity the ſame,
Both Nature's guide, and God .

But envy no more on theſe plains

Shall rear her deteftable head ; , Reading, v . 8 . Sucrame

For they've left iby poor Cloe's remains

In the fad , filent vaults of the dead. Lib . 2 . Epig. LIII. ofMARTIAL,
Atmidnight, unheard and unſeen ,

I'll fteal to the grave ofmy fait , :. '
· TACK , when I meet you, without ceafing,

Think how happy wetwo might have been ,
You praythe Godsfor freedom 's bleffing :

Then figh outmy foul in defpair. J. H .
By greatmen daily haul'd from home,

Amongyour friends you cannot come.

Pfalin VIII. paraphraſed.
PGIM VU b onahueca . Alas ! ' tis true, yetmen in trade,

T ' affrontthe greatMould be afraid .

Lord ! how thy tranſcending name Thus Jack 's a llave: yet well I ſee ,

* Thro ' Nature rings around ; Formanypounds you'd not be free.
Our hearts engag'd in holy flame ' But if you' ll learn, as you 'remy friend,

Beats to the charming ſound ! By theſe few rules you' ll gain that end.

But not upon this globealone - Ceaſe great men's houſes to frequent ;

Is ſeen thy ſov'reign pow 'r ; Strive by thy hop to pay thy rent :

Thefaints, who bow before thy throne, - Ne'er fup abroad throughout the year,
. .1903111 ? .

Atteft rev 'ry hour.
,* And gueóch ths thirft with common beer.And manch il -

Bitettir erubout J

1o No French-paſterings, or buckles keera

Theheav'nly aboirs unite thoir- lays, Plain be thycoaths, thy ſtockings cheap !

One great, and grateful fongss o w e Nay inore ; ourwives anddaughters ſpare,
Thebalmy gàles accept the praiſe , And trade with truls forcommon fare :

And bear the notes along. In ſhort - live like thyfelf - and then ,
The thouart plac 'd above all height, Thou'lt be as free asother moo .

Yet o 'er thy facred head , Carbonarius.
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A New SONG.

• No Glory I covet, no Riches I want, Ambition is

nothing to me; No Glory I covet, no Riches Iwant,Ambition

Full

is nothing to me; The one Thing I beg ofkind Heaven to

grant, is a mind in -de-pendant and free . The one Thing Ibeg ofkind

Heaven to grant, is a Mind in -de -pen -dant and free .

그녀

II. IV .

With paſſion unrufl’d , untainted with pride,

By reaſon my life let me ſquare :

The wants ofmy nature are chiefly ſupply'd ,

And the reſt is but folly and care. "

In the pleaſures the greatman's poffeffion difplatz

Unenvy'd I' ll challenge my part ;

For év'ry fair object my eyes can furvey,

It ſerves but to gladden my heart.

V .

How vainly through infinite troubles and Inte,

Themany their labour employ ;

Since all thatis truly delightful in life ,

: to what all, if they will, may enjoy.

The bleſſings which providence freely has lent,

I' ll juftly, and gratefully prize ;

Whilst ſweetmeditation and chearfulcontent,

Shallmake ine both chearful and wife ,
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A CHRONOLOGICAL Memoir of Occurrences,

· For A PRIL, 1758 .

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Hague, March 18. By Letters from Cologn of the 24th In ,

Etters from Hanover of the 14th Inſtant, ftant, the French Army is in a very mife ;
U mention , that a Courier was juſt arrin rable Condition , the Soldiers having neither

ved there from Prince Ferdinand of Brunf. ' Cloaths to their Backs, por shoes to their
wick 's Head Quarters at Hille , with the Feet. Sickneſs and Deſertion reign amongſt
News, that the Town of Minden had ſur- them , and have greatly increaſed ſince their

rendered by Capitulation , and that theGare taking the field .
nilon , confiling of 3516 Men , had been H ague, March 28 . Letters from Hanover

made Priſoners of war ; and that it was be of the 24th Inſtant, mention , that on the
lieved theMarch of the Army would forth . 18th an Auſtrian Detatchment of 70 Men

with be directed towards Hamelen . There had entered Duderſtadt, which the Pruffians

are Letters from Wildhauſen which ſay, that had quitted ; but that on the Approach of
the French , who are ſtill at Munden and another Pruſſian Detachment, they had re

Caſſel, incendio intrench themſelves ſtrong- tired from thence with great Precipitation in
ly there ; and they had alſo Advice, that the the Night of the igth and 20th . That the
French in Eaſt Friſeland had received coun . Auftrians had been purſued by 100 Pruſſian

ter Orders, and were conveyingall their Ma- Huffars of Wunſch 's Corps, who had made
gazines to Embden . According to the laſt a Subaltern and so private Men Priſoner's of
Accounts received at Hanover from Prince War. That on the 2oth the French had eva

Henry of Pruſſia, that Prince's Head Quar . cuated the Town of Munden , without com .

ters were at Flachs.Stocken , three Leagues mitting the leaſt Diſorder . That a Courier
from Wolfepbuttel, had paſſed through Hanover , in his way to

Hanover , 21. On Saturday laſt was con - Hamburg , with the News that the French

ducted hither , a Body of 1100 French , Part had likewiſe evacua!ed Catred , without doing

of thoſe who weremade Priſoners of War at much Damage. That they had left the Arfe

Minden , by a Detachmentof Buſche's Dra- , nal in pretty good condition , and even ſome

goons, under the Command of Col. Lixfield , Proviſions, which they had rold to the Inha

and quartered in this City . bitants, for the Payment whereof they'had
This Moining four Companies of Col. carried Hoſtages along with them ,

Scheither's Regimentmarched towardsHa. Thaton the zoth Prince Ferdinand had de ..

melen to take Poffeffion of that Place, which tached Major Eſtorff, of Breidenbach 's Dra

theFrench evacuated on the 18th Inſtant in goons, with romeHundred Horſe, to take
Bood Order, after having destroyed all the Port at Oſnabrug, and ſeize upon ſomeMa
warlike Stores. gazineswhich the French had left there .

Munden , near Caffel, is now the only Extract of a Letter from the Hague,Mr. 31.

Place in this Electorate , remaining in the Letters of the 28th loſtant from Prince

Poffeffion of the French ; but it is hoped , Ferdinand' s Head Quarlera at Vrekenhorſt

hat Prince Henry's Army, will ſoon oblige in the County ofMunſter, bring the follow

hem to leave thatPlace, as wellas the other ing Accounts ; That the Enemy had been
leffian Country . forced , by his Highneſs's March to Sálfen

27 . We had Advice Yeſterday, by the berg, to abandon the Town ofMunſter, and

Vay of Francfort, that the French had eva . were actually retreating , with Expedition ,

nated Caffel on the zift, after ſending all towards the Rhine in three Columns ; that

leir Sick , Artillery , and Baggage to Hanau the Troops from Hetre compoſed the Left

ndMentz . That they propoſed forming a Column ; that M . de Clermont was in the

ampat Lan Goufs , near Gieffen , andwere Middle one, which came from Paderborn ;

Snveying thither a Quantity of Forage, and and M . de Villemur in thatupon the Right,
Articularly of Straw . And that upon their wbich came out of Munſter ; and that the

aving Caftel a Pruffian Party entered the Duc de Broglio was the least advanced ofthe

ity and took Poſt there. Whole : That the Prince of Holſtein was

5X
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detached with a large Body of Horſe and They write from Emerick, that the ada
Footto purſue the Enemy, and to uſe his vanced Guard of the allied Army had been

utmoſt Endeavours to break in upon them : the 8th atDulmen .

· That the Country of Helſe was at preſent From Prince Ferdinand's Head Quarters &
evacuated : That the Enemy had left at Pa- Munfter , April 8 .

derborn an Hoſpital of more than eight The Caſtle of Vechte has ſurrendered by

Hundred Men , and leſs conſiderable ones at Capitulation within theſe few Days. It xas

LipſtadtandMunſter : And that in all theſe belieged by a Captain , with a Detachment
Places had been found Quantities of Proviſion of 150 Men from Bremen . The Garnica

and Forage. consiſted of ſeven Companies ; but what will

Hague, April 7 . Letters from Venlo of the hardly be credited is , that upwards of 100

8th Inftant lay, thatthe French had thrown Pieces of Cannon and Mortars were found

two Bridgesover theMeuſe near Ruremonde ; in the Place,

that Troops paſs there fucceffively ; and that A Courier is juſt arrived , and there are

upwards of two thoufand Waggons, loaded Advices , that General Fouquet had drove

with Baggage, from their Army, had already the Auſtrians from the County of Glatz , and

parted . This makes it believed that their afterwards taken Poffeffion of a Magazineat
prefert Plar is to go either with theirwhole Trautepad .

Force, or at leaſt in a very confiderable Bo - The Siege of Schweidnitz begun on the

dy , behind the Meuſe . 30th past.

PLANTATION NEW S.

Extract of a Letter from Bridge- town, Bar - nothing of the others, ſo that it is preſumed
badors, December 22. they are frightened away.

THE 2d Inſtant the Speaker Privateer Philadelphia , Feb . 14 . By Letters from

1 camein with herMain -maftwound - New York we are informed, that General
ed by a six -pound Shot , from a large French Abercrombie , with 6000 picked Men , has
Privateer Sloop , which ran from her the firſt ſet out for Tigonderoga , a French Fort , f .

Broadſide the received ; andwhile ſhelay in tuated on the Narrowsbetween Lake George
Çarlife-bay repairing, we had ſeveral In - and Lake Champlaine.
formations that the Coaſt, to Windward , New York, Feb . 17. There aretwo Expe
(warmed with French Privateers ; and a ditrans now on Foot, one againſt Fort Gs.
Letter ofMarqueShip from Philadelphia was lat,under Col.Broadſtreet ; the other againit
engaged with Four of them at once : On Crown -point and Tigonderoga , which is

which ſomepublic -ſpirited Gentlemen fitted the grand one, commanded by Lord Howe,

qut a private Sloop of War often Guns to go who has the choſen Officers and Men of the
out in Companywith the Speaker, who fail. Armywith him : By this Day the Event of
ed the 13th Inſtant ; and they returned on them is over ; God grant it with Succeſs !
the 20th with a Schooner of 8 CarriageGuns The Johnſon Privateer , Capt. Wright, has

and fixty Men , ( eightofwhich are Negroes ) taken a large Ship from Martinico for France,
only eight Days out ofMartinico ; they ſaw after a blody Engagement,

IR E L A N D .

Corke, March 13. to the Counters Dowager of Buckingham .

Ailed the Trade for theWeſt- Indies, con - SirRobert Cox ſucceedshim as Commiffioner

Gifting of so Sail, under Convoy of the of the Revenue.
Antilope and Trial Men of War. Dublin , March 31. Died the Right Hon.

19 . Died William Briſtow , Eſq; Com - James Hamilton , Earlof Clanbrafil , and one

miſſioner of the Revenue and Exciſe , Mem - ofhis Majeſty's MoRt Hon Privy Council.

ber of Parliament for Lifmorc, and Brother

COUNTRY
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COUNTRY NEW S.
York, Marcb 28.

THE Grand jury of this City have ſo

I far honoured the military Aſſociation

with their Countenance and Approbation ,

that they have ordered a rich Union Banner

and Enfign , with proper Embellifhments ,

and the Motto Pro Patria & Rege, as a Pre
ſent to the military Gentlemen of the four
Wards. ;

A Party of each kept Guard during the
Affizes.

LONDON.

Mar. 30. DAid, by the Executorof the late An Act for repairing the Road from Ma
I Counteſs of Saliſbury, 2000l. gor to Chepſtow , in Monmouthſhire, and

to the Treaſurerof theHoſpital of Incurables other Roads in the Counties of Monmouth
in Bethlem . and Glouceſter.
ByAdvice, the Ambuſcade Man ofWar, An Act for amending ſeveral Roads lead .

with ſeven French Prize Turky Ships, is ar . ing from Tiverton , in theCounty of Devon .
rived at Leghorn . An Act for repairing the Roads from Don .

21. Mr. Raper , Town-clerk of York , nington High Bridge to Haledrove, and to
waited upon the Right Hon .Mr. Pitt , and the eighth Mile- stone in the Parish of Whig .

the Right Hon . Mr. Legge, and preſented toft , and to Langret Ferry, in the County

each ofthem with the Freedom of that City of Lincoln .

in a gold Box. An Act for enlarging the Term and Pow .

ers granted by an Act of Parliament, paſſed

Weftminfier , Mar. 23. ThisDay theLords in the 24th Year of his preſentMajeſty 's

being met, a Meſſagewas ſent to the Hon . Reign , for enlarging the term and Powers

HouſeofCommons, by Mr. Quarme, Depu. granted by an Adt paſſed in the third Year

ty Gentleman -uſher of the Black -rod , ac . of theReign of his preſentMajeſty, for re

quainting them , that the Lords, authorized pairing and amending the ſeveral Roads

by Virtue of hisMajeſty's Commiſſion , for leading from Woodſtock, thro' Kiddington
declaring his Royal Aſent to ſeveral 'Acts and Enttone, to Rollright-lane and Endow

agreed upon by both Houſes, do deſire the bridge , to Kiddington aforeſaid , and for

immediate Attendance of the Honourable making the ſaid A &tmoreeffectual.
Houſe in the Houſe of Peers, to hear the An Act for repairing the High - road leada

Commiſſion read ; and the Common ; be, ing from Brent-bridge, in the County of

ing come thither, the ſaid Commiſſion was Devon , to Gaſking - gate , in , or near the

read accordingly , and the Royal Aflent gi- Borough of Plymouth , in the ſaid County .
ven to , An Act to amend an Actpaſſed in the laſt

An A &t for appointing Commiſſioners for Seſſion of Parliament, for building a Bridge

putting in Execution an Act of this Seſſion croſs the Thames at Old Brentford .

of Parliament, intituled , an Act for grant. An Ad for aſcertaining and collecting

ing an Aid to his Majeſty by a Land -tax the Poor's Rates, and regulating the Poor

Ad , and for rectifying a Miftake in the ſaid in the Parich of St. Mary Magdalen , Ber .

Ad , and for allowing farther Time to the mondſey.

Receivers of certain Aids for ſetting inſuper And to ſeven private Bills .

forMonies in Arrear .

An
Act for punithing Mutiny and Deſer - 25. Advice from Venicemention , that a

tion , Comet appeared there the 26th , 27th , and

A & Aet for the Regulation of theMarines 28th of latt Month, which was ſeen at the
while on More. ſame Time at Rome, and is thought to be

An Act for enlarging the Terms and the famewhich appeared in 1685.
Powers granted by ſeveral Acts for repair .

' ing the Harbour of Dover. Wbireball, Mar. 30. The King has been

An Act for themore ſpeedy repairing the pleas' d to order a Lelter, under his Royal
public Bridges atDevon , Sign Manual, to the Dean and Chapter of
An Act for repairing ſeveral Roads in the Canterbury , recommending the Right Rev .

Counties of Doriet and Devon , leading thro ' Father in God, Dr. Thomas Secker, Bilhop
LymeRegis, 5 * 2
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of Cxford , to be by them elected to the See ſtructed by the Timber lying a - croſs, and

of Canterbury.
ſeveral of the Stones from the Old -bridge

having fallen in , a Stopwas likewiſe pat, ia
31. The Right Rev . Dr. Thomas Secker, a great Meaſure , to the paſſing of the Craft

kitled his Majeſty's Hand at St. James's , on thro ' the Bridge , the Arches near each End

his being promoted to the Arch -biſhoprick of the Bridge only being clear. None of the

of Canterbury .
Houſes at either End are burnt.

As did the Right Rev. Dr. John Hume, Begides the Reward of 200l. ordered to be
Biſhop of Briſtol, on being appointed to the paid by the Chamberlain of London upon

Bihoprick of Oxford . ' the Conviction of any perſon or l'erſons con .
And the Rev. Dr. Young , on heing ap - cerned in ſetting Fire to the Bridge , hisMa

pointed to the Bihopriek of Briſtol. jeſty's moſt gracious Pardon is offered to any
April2 . Col. Rrudenell' s Regimentis em - one who thall diſcover the Perions concern

barked in order to take Porrerſion of Emb. ed therein , except the Villain who actually

den ; and another Regiment is ſhortly to be ſet Fire to the fame.

ſent to ſecure all the other Sea- ports in Eaſt

Friezeland. Admiralty- office, April 11.
8 . The Society for the Encouragement of ErtereExtract of a Letter frem Aimiral Oferte, o

Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce, of-
Mr. Clevland , Secretary of tbe Admiralty,

fered the Society' s Medal, in Gold , as an doted on Board bis Mejery' s Stip Prisse ,
honorary Reward for the Plan which ſhall

at Sea , March 12 , 1758.
be judged the beſt calculated for the Efta .
blišment of a Charity -Houſe, or Charity . On the 28th of Jaft Month , between Cape

Houſes, for the Reception of ſuch common deGatt and Carthagena , I fell in with M .
Proititutes as are defrous to forſake their e . De Queſne in the Foudroyant of so , the

vil Courſes ; that by a due Mixture of Piety Orpheus of 64 , the Oriflame of so , and the

and uſefulInduſtry, theymay put themſelves Pleide of 24 Guns, which was the four Ships
in ſuch a way of life , aswill, in a few Years , ſent from Toulon to reinforce M . De Clue at

render them worthyMembers of the Comé Carthagena. On their ſeeing my Squadron ,
munity. And on the roth , a Bank they immediately diſperſed , and ſteered dir .
Bill of 2001. was paid , beſides other gene. ferent Courſes ; on which I detached Ships
rous Donations, for promoting this Charity . after each of them , whilſt with the Body of
· 11. The Baron Kniphauſen , Miniſter my Squadron I ſtood off the Bay of Cartha
Plenipotentiary from the King of Pruſſia , gena, to watch their Squadron there ; and
had his firstprivate Audience ofhis Majeſty .' about Seven in the Evening, Capt. Storr in

· "Between 'Ten and Eleven , the Tempora the Revenge of 64 , ſupported by Capt.
ry Wooden-bridge, built for the Conveni. Hughes in theBerwick of 64, and Capt. E .
ence of Carriages and Paſſengerswhilft Lon . vans in the Preſton of 5o Guns, 'took the
don -bridge was widening and repairing, Orpheus, commanded by M , de Herville,
was diſcovered to be on Fire, and continued with gozMen. Capt, Gardiner in theMon
burning till part Eleven o 'clock Wedneſday mouth of 64 , ſupported by Capt. Stanhope
Noon , when the Wood -work of the Draws in the Swiftfure of 70, and Capt. Hervey is
bridge telf in , and the whole Temporary , theHampton -court of64 Guns, about One
bridge, with all the Scaffolding, was burnt in the Morning , took the Foudroyant, on
down to the Water's Edge. The Watchmen board which was the Marquis de Quelne,
of the Cuſtom -houſe Keys on the Eaſt fide , chief d ' Eſcadre , with 800 Men , Captain

and the Watch at the Steel-yard on the Rowley in the Montague of 60, and Capt.
Weft. fide , besides many others , between Montague in the Monarch of 74 Guns, run

Ten and Eleven o 'clock the ſame Evening, the Oriflamealhore, under the Caftle of Ai.

obſerved a Perſon in a Boat, with a Candle glos ; and had it not been for violating the
in a Lanthorn , bury about the Wood oppo . Neutrality of the Coaſt of Spain , they would
fite to the Stone. pier, which is to be taken have entirely deſtroyed her . The Pleiads,

down to lay two Arches into onc, and after of 24 Guns, got away by meer out- failing
a fhort Time he was ſeen to extinguiſh the our Ships.

Candle , and theboatwent off, and in a few In this Action we have had the great

Minutes after the Bridge burſt outin Flames, Misfortune to loſe Capt.Gardiner, and Capt.
and continued ſo until there was no Wood Storr has loſt the Call ofoneof his Legs. On

left above Water to burn .
this Occaſion I thould do the Officers and

This Accident put a great Stop to all Seamen great Injuſtice, if I did notmention
Trade between London and Southwark , to their Lordſhips their very alert, gallart ,

moſt ofthe Arches of the Old -bridge, as far and brave Behaviour : And I muit, in a very
is the Temporary-bridge reached , being ob . particular Manner , recommend Lieutenant

Carket
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Carkett of the Monmouth , for his Bravery , Mr. Stephen Hunt, Mr. Wm . Prouting. '

after his Captain 's Death , in engaging and John Paterſon , Esq ; Mr. Roger Staples,

diſabling the Foudroyant in ſuch a manner, Mr. Step. Preacher , Mr. Boyce Tree,

as to obligeher to ſtrike as ſoon as the other Mr. John Price, Mr. Wm . Tylon .

Ships cameup ; and whom I propoſe to give And the ſaid Committee was impower' d to
the Command ofthe Foudroyantto , as a Re

exerciſe and perform all and every thePow .
ward for his Conduct. ers and Authorities granted by the ſaid Act

to the Court of Common -Council, ſubject to
Lord Chamberlain 's Office , April 11, 1758. theControul of that Court.
Orders for the Change ofMourningfor her

late Royal Highneſs the Princeſs Carolina, 14. A new Ship of 74 Gunswas launched
on Sunday the 23d Inſtant. at Deptford , and called the Warſpright.

The Ladies to wear Black - Gilk or Velvet, 21. The moſt Rev. Father in God , Dr.
coloured Ribbons, Fans and Tippets. Secker, Archbiſhop of Canterbury , wascon

The Men to continue in Black full-trim - fecrated with the uſual Ceremonies at Bow

med, and to wear coloured Swords and Church.
Buckles. Capt. Lockhart, late Commander of the
And on Sunday the 7th ofMay, theCourt Tartar Man of War, was preſented by the

goes out of Mourning. Merchants, & c . ofthe City of Briſtol , with
a Gold Cup worth 100 l. for his great Vigi

Extract of a Letter froin Hanover , April 11. lance in taking ſo many French Privateers.

NextSunday is to be obſerved throughout
the whole Electorate, as a Day of Prayer and Extract of a Letter from Portſmouth , Apr . 21.

Thankſgiving to AlmightyGod, for deliver- « Wedneſday arrived at Spithead hisMa

ing this Country out of theHandsof its Ene jeſty ' s Ships Pluto and Proſerpine. Captain

mies. The Order and Manner in which it Hame, of thePluto , engaged a French Let

is to be celebrated are ſet forth by theGrand ter of Marque ſo long, that he received a

Confiftory . The Miniſters are exhorted in Shot thro ' each Thigh , one in hisArm which

general, “ to abſtain from all inſulting Ex: broke the Bone, and ſeven Shot in his Bo
prefſions againſt a Nation , which may have dy ; with his dying Breath he ſtrongly re

been employed as an Inſtrument in our Cor - commended to his people the fighting the

rection ; butwhich has, in its Turn , expe . Ship to the latt Extremity, and as long as

rienced , by a ruinous and precipitate Re ſhe could ſwim .

treat, that it is no leſs than we are, the Ob .

ject of Heaven 's Wrath. " Admiralty Office, April 22.
Extrafl of a Letter from Sir Edward Hawke,

13. The Baron Kniphauſen had his firſt 10Mr. Clevland , dared ibe 13th of April.
private Audience of his Royal Highneſs the On the zd of April the Squadron , confift .
Prince of Wales.

ing of ſeven Ships of the Line and three Fri
"At a Common .council at Guildhall, a

gates, made the Light of the Baleines on the
Committee was appointed to carry into Ex.

Ille of Rhe, about nine at Night, the Weaccution an Act of Parliament for building a ther being fair , and a moderate Breeze at N .

Bridge croſsthe River Thames, from Black .
N . W : At eleven tacked and ſtood off till

Friars in the City of London , to the oppo .
half paſt two in the Morning of the 4tly,

fite Side in the County of Surry ; the Com when wetacked again , Wind at N . E . then
mittee to confift of the following twelve Al

brought to , and prepared for Action : At :
dermen and 24 Commoners, viz . wemade fail towardsBaſque Road : At Day
Sir Robert Ladbroke, Mr. Dep.Martindale, break wediſcovered a numerous Convoy , a
Sir W . Calvert, Mr.Dep. Moorey, few Leagues to Windward , and gave Chace ;
Mr. Ald . Allop , Mr.Dep. Nah, but the Wind baffling , the Convoy , with 3

Sir Criſp Gaſcoyne, Mr. Dep . Skynner , Frigates that eſcorted it, got into St. Mar .
Mr. Ald . Dickenſon , Mr. Dep .Underwood, tins on the iſle of Rhe , except one Brig that
Sir Rd ,Glynn , Mr. Ed. Barwick , was run on Shore and burntby the Hurlar .

Sir Sam . Fludyer , Geo. Bellas, Eſqi At noon , webore away for Baſque-Road in

Mr.Ald . Chitty , Mr. Rich. Blunt, a Line a -head, with a moderate Gale at N .

Mr. Ald . Alexander , Mr. Tho. Burfoot , N . W : At four in the Afternoon diſcovered

Mr. Ald . Bridgen , Mr. J . Cartwright, the Enemy plain , lying off the Ife d 'Aix .

Mr, Sheriff Nelſon , Mr. Jor. Colebrooke, Their Force wastheFloriſſantof 74 , Sphynx
Mr. Sheriff Goling, Mr. John Ellis, 64 , Hardi64 , Dragon 64 , Warwick 60 guns,

Mr.Dep. Abingdon , Ms. Č . Fullagar, and fix or ſeven Frigates , with about 40

Mr. Dep. Coles, Mr. Robert Gamon , merchant Ships, which I have been fince in

formed
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Francis,

Elizabe

Peland ,

Spain ,

formed had 3000 Troopson board . Athalf Names, Tities, Born , Y . old

paſt four made a Signal for a general Chace Pruffia ,

to the S . E . At five the Enemybegan to cut Charles Frederic III . 24 Jan . 1712 . 45 .

and flip their Cables, and to run in great ALLIE S.
Confuſion : At fix their Commodore made Emperor of Germany,
off , when we were within Gun- Thot and 8 Dec . 1708. 49.
hall : Many of thoſe Ships which fied were Empreſs - Queen of Hungary ,

by this timeon theMud : As I knew for cer - Maria Thereſa . . . May 22

tain there was not ſufficient Depth of Water Empreſs of Rusſia .
for us to follow them , at half paſt fix we 28 Mar. 1709. 49
cameto an anchor abreaſt of d ' Aix : At five The French King.
nextMorning law all the Enemy's Ships a . Lewis XV . . 15 Feb . 1710 .
ground, and almoft dry , about five or fix King of Sweder .

Miles diftant from us : Many of the Mer Adolphus Frederic, 14 Mar . 1710 .

chants, and ſeveral of the Ships of War,

were on their Broadſides. As ſoon as the Augustus JII. 17 Oct. 1696. 61.

Flood made, I put the best Pilots on board

the Intrepid and Medway, and ſent them a NEUTERS.
Gunthot farther in , where they anchored ;

and founding a little a -head at high Water,
King of Sardinia.

they found but five Fathom , of which the CharlesEmanuelVictor,27 April 1901. 46.

Tide riſes 18 Feet.
Denmark ,

By this time Boats and Launches from Frederic V . 31Mar. 1723. 35.

Rochfort , & c . were employed in carrying Portugal,

out Warps to drag the Ships through the roft Joſeph , 6 June 1714 . 430

Mud , as ſoon as they ſhould be Water-borne :
In themean timethey threw over board their Ferdinand , 23 Sept. 1713. 44

Guns , Stores , Ballaſt, and were even heav .
Naples and Sicily,

ing Water out of their Ports ; all which we Carlos, heir to Spain 2 .

could plainly diſcover.

42.Some of the Men of by a ſecond Venter . 7 20 Jan . 17io .

War got that Day as far upas the Mouth of Pope of Rome,

Charente. The merchant Ships were a . Benedict xiv . for. 7
ground towards the Madame. Our Frigates merly cardinalLam - 31Mar. 1675. 83.

Boats cut away about 8o Buoys laid on their bertini,

Anchors , and what they had thrown over

board .
• Ages of tbe Heirs Apparent to be feocra !

· On the 5th in the Morning, I ſent Capt. Crowns in Europe.

Ewer of Marines , to the Ine d 'Aix with 140
Marines, in order to deſtroy thenew Works

Prince of Wales,

carrying on there; which he accordingly ef- George William , 24 May 1738. 19.
fected , preſerving good Order, and giving Pruffia,
no Diſturbance to the Inliabitants of the Auguſtus William , 9 Aug . 1722.

Illand ,
Dauphin of France,

When we got out ofBaſque Road on the Lewis, 24 Aug. 1729.

7th, I lcarned from a neutral Ship from St. Archduke of Auftria,

Martin 's, that the large Convoy, "chaced by Joſ. Benedict Auguſtus,13Mar. 1740 .

us on the 4th , was Jaden with Proviſions, Grand Duke of Ruffia ,
Stores , & c . for America , with 15more rea. Charles Peter Ulric , 21 Feb. 1728. o .

dy at Bourdeaux, to have been eſcorted by
Prince Royal of Sweden ,

the Ships of War which lay at Ine d ' Aix . ' . Guſtavus, 24 Jan . 1743. 13.

Prince Royal of Denmark,

A View of tbe reſpective Births and Ages of all Chriftian , 29 Jan. 1749.

ibe crowned Heads in Europe.
Victor AmadeusMaria ,26 June 1726 . st.

ALLI E S . Eldeft Infanta of Purtugal,

Names. Titles, Born, Y . old . Maria Franciſca Eli- 2

King of Great Britain . zabeth Joſepha An- < 17 Dec. 1734 . 23
George Auguftus II. 30 O2. 1683. 74. toinetta Gertrude, so

opes of all Chritian , Prince of Piedmont.

A LIST
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List of SHIPs, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 769.

The Hazard Privateer, of Bayonne, of The Rararra , Whiting, from Briſtol to
10 Guns and 70 Men , by the Britannia Pri - Boſton , is retaken by the Prince Edward
vateer. Privateer,

A French Privateer of 18 Guns, by the The France, of and forRochelle from St.
Tyger Privateer of Briſtol. Domingo , by his Majeſty 's Ship the Leora .
The Pacifique, a French Eaſt India Ship taffe , and rent into Plymouth . ..

for Port l'Orient, loaded with Coffee , by his 'TheMolly Benn , is retaken by theMarla
Majeſty 's Ship Windſor, and carried into borough, Privateer , and ſentin there .
Plymouth. A Bilander , bound from Breft to St. Do

A Snow , from Nantz for St. Domingo, mingo , with King 's Stores , by the Charles
by the Wiltſhire Privateer, and ſent into Town, a Letter of Marque.
Briſtol, Two Dutch Ships, bound to Rourdeaux ,

The Princeſs Royal, Daocke, from Nantz with Hemp and Iron , by the Diſpatch Pria

forOftend ; and the StandfaſtGate , Tobíon , vateer,

from Bourdeaux, ſent into Dover . A French Privateer of 12 Six -pounders ;

A French Snow , by the Squirrel Priva- and a French Snow from St. Domingo, by

teer, of New - York . the Port - royal armed Ship .

The Granard Privateer of St.Malo 's, of The Speedwell Bomb is arrived from the

12 Guns and 54 Men , by the Phenix Pric Bay , and has taken an outward -bound Ver

vateer of Briſtol. fel, laden with Stores for Canada .

A Ship of 500 Tons, from Martinico , by The Champion , and the Prince George, of
the King of Pruſſia Privateer , in Company Briſtol, with Letters of Marque, have taken
with the Earl of Loudon Privateer, of New - and ranfomed a French Coaner, from Mar
York , ſeilles , for 12 ,000 Livres (sool, ſterling. )

The Belonois, of Dunkirk , by the Race- The Dragon and Bellona Privateers, of
Horſe, Man ofWar, Guernſey, have brought into Falmouth a

A large Dutch Ship , laden with Tea, French Prize, from Martinico , laden with
Brandy, Coffee, French Effects, by the St. Sugar, Coffee , and Cotton .
Martin Privateer of London , and sent to The St. Andrew Privateer of Briſtol, has
Portſmouth . ſent into Ilfracombe, a Sloop from Nantz ,

A French Privateer Schooner, belonging laden with Brandy, Wine, Nuts , and Salt ;
to Martinico , by the Privateer Sloop, Cola which the took , in: Company with the Duke
lector, and ſent into Barbadoes. of Cornwal Privateer . ' The St. Andrevo

Another Privateer Schooner ſent into the has alſo retaken the Duke of Marlborough ,
famePlace, by his Majeſty ' s Ship Faulk . but is not yet arrived .
land, A French East Indiaman , laden with

A rich French Ship , off Madeira is taken Coffee , and Bale -goods, by the Dublin Man
by theRoebuck , Man of War, and carried of War.

her with him to the Weſt Indies. The Hannah and Dorothy, Grandſon ,

A large Dutch Ship from St. Domingo for from Frederickſhail for Bourdeaux ;

France , of 350 Tons, laden with Sugar, The St. Peter, Slaver, from Norway for

Coffee , and Indigo, by the St. Andrew Pri- St. Maloes ;

vateer, and ſent into Briſtol. The Prince Edward , Janſen , from Bay

And the ſamePrivateer has alſo re-taken onne for Stockholm ;

the Johnſon , Privateer, cut out of Dingley The Dukluk, Fumpatarl, from Nantz for

Bay, by' a Dunkirk Privaleer.
The Wenthowe, from Bourdeaux for The Euſtatia , Jantifon , from Bourdeaux

Gottenburg, is ſentinto Doverby the Prince for Gottenburg ; and
Royal Privateer. The Anna Maria , Garres, from Bour .

The Hope, Puaroube, from Bourdeaux deaux for, Stockholm , are taken by Privaa,
for Gottenburg, is ſent into Dover, by the teers , and ſent into Dover.
Prince George.

La Nymphe, of Granville , of 20 Guns ; Lift of Ships taken by the Frencb, continued
and the Vanqueur, another Privateer , by from Page 769.
the Brilliant Frigate. TheMary, Shannon, from Virginia , to

"The Maria Theraize , Bonnet ; the Che. Glaſgow , is taken and carried into Louir .

val Marin , Orſonnea ; and St, Eſprit, Ber- burgh ,

nard, by the Lottery Privateer of Guernſey , The Philip and James, Cole, from Bar.,

and ranfomed. She has likewiſe taken a badoes , for Virginia , ca. ried into Guarda .
Vetfel laden with Wine, and a Snow of 200 loupe,

Toos in Ballaft, and ſentthem to Guernſey . The

Oftend ;
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The Prince Edward Privateer of Guern The Tom , from South Carolina ; and the

fey , taken and carried into St. Maloes. William , for Boſton , fent into Bayonne.

The Ellis, Sommerville , was taken and The Dane, from Dublin to Hamburgh ,

ranſomelfor 2 col. carried into Dunkirk .

The Lady Levingſton , Honfton , from The Rebecca , Edwards , from Carthage

Cape Vere, for Scotland, and carried into to Philadelphia , taken near Jamaica .
Dunkirk . The Real Friendſhip , taken , and ranfom .

The Alice , Biggs, from Jamaica , to Lon .' ed for 7501.

don , is taken and carried into St. Seba. The Recovery , Dixon , from Roſs , takaa
ftians. and ranſomed for 4001.

The Molly , Nevell, a Prize to the Con . The Marſhfield , from Briſtolfor Euſtatia ,

ſtantine Privateer, is retaken and ſent into is fent into Martinico.
St. Maloes, The Content, Wood , from Calabria to

The Irene, Jacobſon , taken and ſent into London , ſent into Marſeilles.

Louiſburgh . TheMartha, Curlet , taken and ranſom

The Kirk Privateer of Guernſey, taken ed.
and carried into St.Maloes, The Zenobia , Philips, from South Caro

The Dorcheſter, Newton , from St. Kitts , lina to Antigua, carried into Martinico . .
is taken near Antigua. The Swallow , of Boſton , is carried into
- The John and Margery , of Blythe, by the Miffifippi.
two Privateers of Dunkirk . TheAlbion , Roſs , and Triton , M 'Lean ,

The Friendſhip , Pyke, from London , for from Jamaica to London , are carried into
Exeter , by a French Frivateer in Sightof Hiſpaniola .
Portland . The Tygreſs, Byem , from Dublin to More

The Ships of Capt. Andrew Scot, from ferat, carried intoGuardaloupe.
New York , to Liverpool; of Wm . Smith , The Lancaſter, Auſtin , carried into the
from Philadelphia , tj Dublin ; and Capt. Miffiffippi.
John Martin , from Virginia , to Liverpool, The Proſperity , Rogers, from Rotterdam
by Privateers of Louiſburg , and carried in to Dublin , is taken , and ranfomed for 300
where, Guineas.

The Tyleer , Crombie , from Yarmouth , Tho Swallow , Teed , from Gibraltar to

to Ancona, is taken and carried into Mar - Cadiz and Falmouth , carried into Cadiz .

feilles, The Succeſs , Rees, from London to Car .

The Friendſhip , Tobin , from London , by marthen , carried into Cherbourg .

the Revenge Privateer. The , Mackie, from Liſbon for

The Anna, Walker , .of London , from Leith , with Wine, Salt, and Lemons ; and

Naples , carried into Malta. a Sloop of 50 Tons, with Wheat- flour, are

The Anna, Cotes, from South Carolina taken and carried into Dunkirk
for Cowes, carried into St. Maloes. The Laurel, Privateer, of London , and

The Providence, Bradie , from Campvere, the Friendſhip , Elwell, from Cadiz to New

for the Frith of Forth , is carried into Ca «, England , are both taken by the Mary Pria
lais . vateer , of St.Maloes, and carried into Ca.
· The Butterfly , Brifon , from Madeira to diz .

Falmouth , carried into St, Maloes. TheBetty andMartha, Simondſon , from
The Tartar's Prize Privateer, of Briſtol, Lancaſter, laſt from Cork for Jamaica , is

carried into Aix . taken by a French Privateer belonging to

A Ship, Name unknow , laden with 450 Cape Francois, and carried into Cuba.
Barrels ofRice, ſent into St. Sebaſtian .

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES.

- Mar. 22. TheLady of NathanielCurzon, Mar. 22.Mr. Benj. Lara, an Italian Mer
Erq; of a Daughter . chant, to Miſs Rebecca Jeforum , ofSt. Mary

The Lady of Sir Stephen Herbert, of a Axe.
Son . Barth . Bickham , jun . Eſq; to Miſs Sally

27. TheLady of the Hon . Secretary Beſt , Weſton , ofGoodman - fields.

of a Daughter. Robert Chester, Eſq ; of the Temple (br
The Lady ofGeorge Onflow , Erg ; Son to the Bishop of London to Miſs Cæfar, of

the Rt. Hon. the Speaker of the Houſe of Hertford hire.
Commons, of a Son . Wm . Parry, Esq ; of Eaſton - grey , in N .

April 22. The Lady of the RightHon . Wiltſhire, to Miſs Harkett, of Saliſbury , a
William Pitt, Erg ; of a Daughter, . . Fortune of scool,

Cha.
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i Cha. Jackton , of the Gen . Poft office , Office of High Sheriff for that County ini

Erq ; to Miſs Martin , Daughter of Edward 1755.

Martin , Eſq; The Rt. Hon. the Counters Dowager of
Wm . Warfrey , of Saliſbury, Eſq ; to Miſs Kildare, in the 93d Year of her Age. Her

Marſh , of Balinghall, London . Ladyſhip was Siſter to the Earlof Coningrby,
The Rev. Mr. Johnſon , of Eaſton , in and Grandmother to the preſent Earl of Kila

Kent, to the amiable Miſs Hales, of the ſaid dare , to whom her fointure deſcends, whichi

Place , and Neice to the Rev. Dr. Hales, is very conſiderable .

Clerk ofthe Cloſet to her RoyalHighneſs the LadyMargaret Dalziel, Counteſs ofCa... .

Princeſs Dowager of Wales. warth .

Charles Sarton , Erq ; to Miſs Sally Red Lady Pole , Reliet of the late Sir William

bury , of Rocheſter, Pole, Bart, and Mother to the preſent sif
John Blackman, Erg ; to Mrs. Gizzot, a John .

French Lady. TheRev. Mr. Jervis, Lecturer of Spittle
Mr. James Clark , an eminent Dry .falter, field ' s Church .

to Miſs Hankey, Daughter of Sir Joſeph Nicholas Hardinge, Eſq ;Member of Par
Hankey. Jiament for Eye in Suffolk , Counſel to the

April 22. Luke Goddard, Erg ; of Ed. Duke of Cumberland, Auditor to the Prin
monton , to Miſs Amelia Griffin , of Hatcon - ceſs Amelia , Joint Secretary to the Treaſu .
garden . ry, & c .

James Blandel, Eſq ; of Reading in Berk - Ralph Thrale, Eſq ; a great Brewer, in
thire , to Mits Molly Holmes , of Conduit . Southwark .
Atreet. April 22. The Lady of Lomax , Erg ;

in Child -bed.
DEATHS. Mrs. Wyndham , aged 83, at her Houſe

Mar. 21. Mrs. Sophia Johnſon, Reli&t of in the Cloſe at Salisbury , Relict of the labp
Cha. Johnſon , Esq ; of Somerſet. Wadham Wyndham , Eſq ; of that City.

Sir Tho . Mortyn, Bart, at his Houſe in
Bruton - ſtreet. Civil and Military Preferments.
Lady Ann Taylor, Wife of Taylor, Henry Pelham , Erq ; appointed Commit

Efq ; and Daughter of Lord Barrymore. fioner of the Cuſtoms.

22. Mr. James Warren , Merchant, in Daniel Webb, Eſq ; choſen Treaſurer of
Broad - ſtreet . Chrift's Hoſpital.

Mr. Leveridge, aged 88 , for many Years

a remarkable Singer on the Stage, and of a ECCLESIASTICAI. PREFERMENIS.

truly amiable Character. The Rev. John Foſter, M . A . Fellow of

Lady Sherrard, Aunt to the Hon. Sit King's College, Cambridge, is preſented by
Geo. Yonge, Bart. Lord Montfort to the Rectory of Shrawap .

The Hon . Lady Mary Nevelle . dine, and Vicarage of Montfort, in the

• 26 . Mr. John Jennings , of Clerkenwell, - County of Salop.

an eminent Quaker , and one of the greateſt The Rev . Mr. Smallwell, to the Rectory
Contractors for Oxon in the Kingdom ofEgmore , and to theRectory of Ryburgh

28. The Lady of Sir Philip Parker Long. Magna et Parva , in Norfolk , both on the

Mr. MoſesMendez, ofBevers,Mark , lane, Preſentation ofMrs.Mary Bacon , Spinſter .

en eminentMerchant, aged 73. James Weſt , Eſq ; ' to be Recorder of St.

The Lady of Daniel Boothe, Érq ; ofHack . Albans.

The Rev .Mr. Parlington , to the Rectory

Mr.Maddox , only Son of the Binop of ofClatworthy, in the County of Leicetter .

Worceſter , at the Hot-well, at Briſtol. Edw . Rolle, B . D , to the Rectory of St.

Mr. Hacks, a Surgeon , in Hatton -garden , Johns, in the County of Wilts.

after a few Days Illpers . TheRev.Mr. J. Stookeley, M . A , to the

Geo. Trenchard , Eig ; many YearsMem . Rectory of Putworth , in the CountyofWota

ber of Parliament for Pool, in Dorſetſhire, cefter.

TheLady of Sir William Gibbons, Barta The Rev .Geo . Bellas, M . A . to theRec

Speaker of the Aſſembly of the Illand ofBar - tory of Yattenden , Berks.

badoes, The Rev.Mr. Melwyer Reynolds, to the

The Lady of James Aſhbotne, Efq ; of Rectory ofGiſsleham , in Suffolk .
Berkley - ſquare . Robertſon ,' C , C , to the Rectory

Tho, Comber, Efq ; a young Gentleman ofLagenhoe, in the County of Effex.
of the Iſland of St.Kitt 's. Wm . Hart, C . C . M . A . to the Rectory

Tho. Foljambe, Eſq; at Aldwark , near ofCreeds, in the County of Cornwall.

Rotherham , in Yorkshire , who ſerved the 5Y Rex

ney:
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Rey, Francis Bacon , M . A . to hold the 8 . Tho, Richards, late of the Parith of

Recy oi Vulſtein , in the County of Lei- St. Clement Danes , Middleſex , Wookea .
cefter and Dioceſe of Lincoln . draper.

The Rev.Mr. Burman , of Ringwood , is John Margas, of St. Martins in the fields,

preſented by James Harris, Erq; of the Cloſe Middleſex , Optician , & c .

at Saliſbury, to the Rectory of Dibden , in Mathew Marlen , late piHowden , in the

the County of Hants, void by theDeceaſe of County of York , Dealer and Chapman ,

the Rev. Mr. John Lumby. 11. Geo . Hitchcock , now or late of the

Rev. Mr. John Englis, B . A . is preſented Strand, in the County of Middleſex , Mei

to the Rectory of Euston Magna, in the cer.

County of Norfolk and Dioceſe of Norwich , 15 . Wm . Grant, of Rumſey Extra , in
lately vacant. the County of Southampton, Mealman , & c .

A Diſpeniation has paſſed the Seal, to en Mary Jones , of St. Mary le Bone, Mid
able the Rev. Richard head , A . M , to hold dleſex , Widow , Victualler , & c .

the Rectory of Compton Chamberlain , in Tho ,Humphreys, of i rinces - ſtreet, Loto
the County of Wilts and Dioceſe of Salisbu . bury , Factor, & c .

ry , together with the Vicarage ofRowlton , Rd. l'Ans, now or late of Eagle- court, in

in the ſaid County and Dioceſe. the Strand, Weſtminſter, Merchant.

18 . Barnabas Tomkins, now or late of
B - KRTS. Tewſbury, in the County of Glouceiter,

Mar, 28. John Battiſon , late of Ruffel. Maliſter .

court, Weſtminſter , Hatter andHoſier. 22. Thomas Collingwood , of Air - ftreet,

April 1. Tho . Garrett, of Buhopigate. Piccadilly , within the City and Liberty of
ſtreet, Glaſs Teller, & c . Westminſter , Merchant, Dealer, and Chap.

· Thomas Green, ofMark -lane, London , man .
Joſeph Hall, of Barneſley in the County

John Dyſon , of Snow -hill, Wool- Ita - of York , Ironmonger, and White fmith ,

pler. Nicholas Lilley, of Aſhton under Line, in
Rob. Saxby, of Dartford , in Kent, Tan. the County of Lancaſter , Ifaac Heapy and

ner. Peter Heapy, both of Stockport, in the Cout.

4 . John Cardell, of Mile .end, Old town, ty of Cheſter, joint Partners , Dealers and

Middlelex , Clothworker , & c . Chapmen ,

Wm . Geere, late of Croyden , in the Iſaac Heapy, Peter Heapy , and Thomas
County of Surry, Tanner . Worthington , all of Stockport in the Coun

Tho . Adams, ofStadbrooke, in theCoun , ty of Cheſter , joint Partners, Dealers and

ty of Suffolk , Draper. Chapmen .

· Rob. Overman , late of Burnham , Deep - John Lane, of the City of Briſtol, lon
dale , Norfolk , Merchant. . holder, Dealer and Chapman .

Broker.

A Lift of BOOKS,

THE ancient Dialogue concerning the Ex - Nine Sermons preached at St. James's We

chequer, from twoMSS Volumes called minſter, on Occaſion of the lateWar and Re

Ibe Black Book and tbe Red Book ; now donc bellion. By Tbomas, Lord Biſhop of Oxford.
into Englijh . 4.00 . 8s. J . Worrali. 35. few 'd . Rivington . "

· Themoſt compendious, lineal, and cafy Me- Six Letters upon intereſting Subjects, çiz.
thod of Short-hand. By Fobn Angell. Oruen Regrating, Foreſtalling , Ingrofling, & c. e .
andMartin, 6s. ftitch'd . Cooper .

• The Officer's Anſwer to the Country Gentke . The Practice of Painting, and Perſpectie

man , 15. Robinſon , made eafy . 410. 105. 6d. ftitch 'd . By T.
- The Atalantis for the Year 1758. gs. Thruſh. Bardwell. Sold by Millar and Dadfley .

True Religion the Foundation of true Cou An Idea of a Botanical Garden in England,
Frage. 6 . Barker . with Lectures on the Science, without Experipe

Moraland Critical Reflections on ſeveral Sub- to the Public, or the Students. By Dr. HI.
jects. 35. Noble. 6d, Baldwin .

An Account of the Manners and Cuſtoms of The Study of Sacred Literature fully feated
The Mickmacs Savage Nations, how dependent and conſidered. 25. 60. Baltacin .

spon the Governinent of Cape Breton, 25, 6d. The Practical Huſbandman, By R , Mar
LA Boards. Hooper,

guell, Ela; 6so. Millary
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verſe.

For M AY, 1758.

An Account of theGRYLO-TALPA, orMOLE-CRICKET.

THE next Inſtance of Wiſdom and Form of a Cricket, in its Legs

T and Contrivance in the For - and annulated Abdomen ; as may be

mation of natural Bodies , - we ſhall very eaſily feen , by comparing the

give in theGRYLO- TALPA, orMOLE- Print with that Animal. This Crea

CRICKET ; a Plate of which , in its ture alone is an undeniable Proof of

natural, andmagnified Size, was pu - Deſign and Contrivance in the Work's

bliſhed in the laſt Magazine. . This of Nature ; and ſuch like Themes as

Creature cannotbut ſtrike the Sight of theſe, if theywere more generally ob .

every judicious, and contemplative ſerved , and infifted upon , and made

Reader, as it exhibits to him the won - the Subjects of public Lectures,

derful Connection of the infect and might prove a moſt effe &tualMethod

quadruped Kinds. The Body, for to eradicate from theMinds of Men ,

the moſt part, has the Form of an In - the abſurd Principles of Infidelity ,

fect ; but its Fore -feet are the Claws Caſualty, and Neceflity . We do

of a Mole , or very much like them ; not, indeed , mention Atheiſm ; for

the Uſe of them is likewiſe the ſame, tho' the Pfalmift ſays, The Fool hath

viz . to inhumate , or bury itſelf un - faid in his Heart, there is no God , we

der the Earth , which it does with can ſcarce think that David himſelf

ſurprizing Force, and Readineſs ; for could ever produce ſuch an Inſtance

when it is placed upon a Quantity of of egregious Folly in human Nature .

Earth , it goes to Work like theMole,. Theſe Creatures are found in many

and makes its way through every Places, where there is a light and good

Part of it. It has a ſtrong Caſe, or Earth ; particularly in the Banks of

Mail over the Fore-part to ſecure it the River Severn , there are many.

from Injuries , which it is fubject to, This, which we have here given the

from the rugged Antrams of the Earth , Reader a View of , was found in a

and ſufficiently large for the Infect- Garden near Hammerſmith, and pro

part of the Body. In this part it re - ſented us for this purpoſe. '

preſents more particularly theMake B . M .

7 - Z MATHEMATICAL
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MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS Anſwered.

Queſtion 172, anſwered truly byMr. W . Johnſon , of Cheſham .

monftruction . Draw CL infinite , and upon ſome point thereon , as at A , raiſe the

☺ Perpendicular AV , from A to V ſet 73 Yards, the given Heightof the Tree ; make

the LAVO = 1260 41', the formed by the Sliadow of the Cloud falling on the Ver

tex of the Tree ; draw o V continued until it cut the Line CL in C , from A to B fet 12

( the given Diſtance from the Tree at the ſecond Place of Obſervation ,) draw V B , which ,

per Queſtion , will bileet the Sum of the Altitudes of the Tree taken at the firft Station and

utmoſt Extent of its Shadow ; then make the BVL = BVC, draw VL until it inter

ſects Clin L , raiſe the Perpendicular LO ; then will o repreſent the Cloud, L the firft

Place of Obfervation , OL its Height, and L A the Diſtance from the Tree.

Calculation . The Figure drawn as before , in the TriangleAVB , right-angled at A , is

given the Perpendicular AV , and Baſe A B , to find the L AV B , from whence all the

other Angles arekoown ; then as S L 'ALV : AV : : SLAVL :AL = 224 .445 Yards,

the Diſtance from the firſt Place ofObſervation to the Tree ; and as the SLALV :AV

: : R : VL 236 .02 ; and laſtly , as the SLVOL : VL : : SLLVO : L0 = 240.2

Yards, the Height of the Cloud .

N . B . Some orber Gentlemen taking the sum of tbe Altitudes of the Cloud at tbeiwi Statias

for bat. of Ibe Tree , gave ibeir Arſwers aurong .

· Queſtion 173. anſwered by Mr. J. Tapner, of Boxgrove, Suſſex.

DUT x , y , and z for the Thickneſs , Length , and Breadth reſpectively . Then from

the Data , we get by Proportion 2y = 8 * = 62. But 2xy + 2x2 + 2yz = Su

perficies ; in which , by writing the Equivalent of y in Terms of x or 3 , as the Cale re
18 * 2 + 6x2 + 1433

quires, we get 6x2 + 2x2 + 8 * . Whence , by the Queſtion , --

= 4 *4 * = 48 = 48. Therefore y = 11, z = 4 , and * = 3 Feet.

Itwas alſo anſwered in the following Manner by Mr. T . Cuſtance, of

Sutton in the Iſle of Ely. .

I ET x = the Equimultiple of the given Ratios 14. 6, and 2 . Then 18 xi will be the
Solidity, and 48 x2 the Superficies . And 4 : 3 : : 48 x2 : 18 * * , per Queſtion .

. Whence 72 * 3 = 144 * * and x = 3 , whence 3 , 12 , and 4 Feet are the Thickneſs , Length,

and Breadth reſpectively .

This Queftion was alſo anſwered by Mr. C . Pagifter , Mr. R . Terry, Mr. J. Scott, Mr.

T . Boſworth, Mr. J.Hudſon , Mr. T. Barker, Mr. W . Reeves, M . ). Dawſon , M . W .

Reynolds, Mr. R . Eling, Mr. G . Stepley, Mr. S . Cole, Mr. T . Walker, Mr. 1. Ham

mond , Mr. J. Rennard, Mr. W . Allen , Mr, S. Hartley, Mr. J. Norris, Mr. J. Naímith,

and Mr. G , Hicks.

Queſtion 174 , arifwered by Mr.Roger Peele, of . '

the Royal Regiment of Horſe-Guards.

The Sum of the Diameters of the inſcribed , and circum

I ſcribed Circles of a right-angled Triangle, is theSum

of the two Legs. For A B + BC = AO + de 4 . Then

as 7 : 4 : : 71.75 : 41 the Greater of the Legs, the Leffer be.

ing of the Greater , is 30.75 . Then is AC ( = 91.25) +

de ( = 20 . 5) = 71.75.

A
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This Que dier was alſo an wered by Mr. J. Tapner , Mr. J. Storer , Mr. T . Boſworth ,Mr.

T . Barker, Mr. W . Reeves, Mr. J. Hudſon , Mr. J. Scot, Mr. T . Wilſon , Mr. Jof. Dawa

fon , Mr. R . Terry , Mr. W . Reynolds, Mr. R . Eling, Mr. S . Cole, Mr. T .Walker, Mra

Jof. Reonard , Mr. W . Allen , Mr, D . Horron , Mr, S .Hartley, Mr. J. Norris , Mr. W .

Johnſon , and Mr. W . Eaton.

Queſtion 175, anſwered by Maſter S. Welt, at Mr. Hudſon's School at

Louth , Lincolnſhire.

DUT x and y = Sine and Co-line of the < DBA = LDBC,
I per Queſtion , (Radius = 1) ; then is yo2 - * 2 = Co - fine of

the < CBA ; hence, per Trig . 1 : 2 : : 32 – * 2 : ay2 - 0 * 2 =

AB ; allo 1 : 6 : : y : by AB, confequently ay? = ax2 = ly,

But i - y2 = * therefore a ay by = a , which folved gives

This Quefion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Graham Wilkinſon , Mr. T , Boſworth , Mr. s ,

Hartley, M , J. Dawſon , Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. W . Reeves , Mr. W . Allen , Mr. R . Ter.

ry, Mr. E . Rawſtorne, Mr. J. Todd , and Mr. W . Eaton .

New QUESTIONS to be anſwered.

Queſtion 187.
Queſtion 189.

By Mr. Abra . Horsfall.
By Mr. T. White.

N Uring the Time of the next Revolu .
THERE is a Segment of a Sphere,whore I tion of Saturn (from the firft Pointof

I Solidity is greater than double the con - Aries to bis Return thither again , which ,

vex Superficies by 26 . 18 ; and the Solidity of according to Keitb ' s Aſtronomical Lectures,

the whole Sphere is greater than double is equal to 10759 Days, 6 Hours, 361, 2611

the Superficies of the whole by 1675. 52 . of Time.) To find the exact Timewhen the

Hence I would know the Solidity of theSeg - Sum of the true Diſtances of Saturn , Yupi.

ment's leaſt circumfcribing Cone, and alſo ter, and Mars from each other, thalt bethe

the Solidity of its greateſt inſcribed Cylinder ; leaſt poſſible ?

with the analytical Inveſtigation ?

Queſtion 190.

Queſtion 188. By Mr. David Horrax.

By Mr. T . Walker. A Gentleman has brought me a Plank ,

A the Length is to the Breadth as 5 to 1 ,

IN an Ellipfis, whoſe greater Diameter is which he orders to be made into a ſquare

Joo , and Jeffer 70 , it is required to de- Table = in Area to theſaid Plank , and not

fcribe therein the greateſt Parallelogram por- to exceed fix Segments . The Plan how it

lible , and to find the Dimenfions thereof ? Thall be cut is requeſted ?

We are obliged , once more, to inform our ingenious Contributors, that we cannot

inſert their Queſtions unlefs they ſend the Solutions with them : Alſo, we muft beg of

them not to draw their Schemes larger than is neceſſary to phew the Solution : Alſo ,

ibat their queſtions are not barely ſpeculative, but uſeful ; and that the Anſwers be

exprefed in Numbers, where it relates to Diſtances, Dimenſions, & c .

5 Z 2 N . B .
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· N . B . The Liſt of the Names of the Places in Germany, with their Bearings,

Dijiances, & c. as expreſſed in the Map, proving fo very large, we cannot poffibly

find Room for it (as wepromiſed, ) butſhall reſerveit for the Supplement.

Then likewiſe Dire &tionswill be given for placing the ſeveral Plates in the Work .

C

A Computation of an Eclipſe of theMoon, made from Dr. Halley's Tables.

By John Malon , of Stretton , Staffordſhire.

January 13, in the Morning, 1759.
hi

Beginning 6 32 32 23

( Middle

App rent Time, Ecliptic Oppoſition - Ś 05 10 04

at tretton , of End of the Eclipſe 9 21 54

Whole Duration 49
( Digits eclipſed -

Moon fets, by allowing for Parallax and Refraction 8 oz iz co

Beginning.

Moon ſetting

n
o
sa

she

6 03 55 00

Ea
rt
h

's
Sh
ad
or
o

CREATION. A PO E M .

D Efore the glorious heav'ns, the ſeas, and where various animals,unnumber'd rore
D ' earth , Commix 'd : for all was amity and love.

Receiv'd from Nature's God their wond'rous Lions, lambs, oxen , bears , together ftray ,
birth , And in the woods and fields together play :

Allwas one vast abyſs and gloomy ſpace , Thro' meadows glide the clear transpareat rills,
Uncircumſcribed by the bounds of place ; Reflecting head- long flocks, and trees, and hills;

When ſtraight th ' Almighty , like the brooding Where the ſwift Tenants of the Wat ry way
dove, To the ſun -beamstheir filver coats diſplay.

Upon the boundleſsdeep began tomove. The beauteous ſwan fails down the glarly ftrcam ,

Creation heard his voice : the heav'nsand earth Andmoves with ſtate amidst thecird 'ing gleam .
Start at his fiat into inſtant birth ; The peacock all her shining itars difpiays,
Unnumber' d glitt'ring ſtars in fpace appear, And thouſand dazzling glories round her blaze.

Which ſeem the ſpangles in an Ærbiop's ear ; On downy wings the feather 'd ſongſters fly ,
Th ' effulgent ſun darts forth his genial rays, And woods and groves refound with harmony.

And now begins to ſmile the golden days. Then firſt on trees, on ſtreams, andmountains,
The earth her variegated liv'ry wears, fhone, -

And Nature in her new -born charms appears. With ſilver trembling light, the Silentmoon :

The pleaſing trees their verdant branches ſhow ; With starry gemsthe azure concave glow ' d,

The painted flow ' ss with lovely colours glow : From heav'n ſoft ſtreams of clear etfulgence
Cool fountains here refresh th ' enraptur'd fight ; flow 'd ,

There groves and ſweet fequefter'ä ſcenes de And Nature ſung the praiſes of her God.
light : Thro ' boundleſs ſpace the loud Hofarmats ring;

Here golden meadows and the vallics lye ; Angels, archangels in one chorus fing .
There diftant hills invade the azure ſky. Tbca
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hen wasthe golden age, and free from care, Dark on the rocks the ſea -wreck nods above,

pgether liv 'd the firſt angelic pair And in the floating canvas ſeemstomove.

o ſeeds of direful diſcord then were ſown, Theſe are the chaims that wait upon thy
nd rapine, theft, and murder,were unknown, hand !

o.vellels dar'd defy the angry main , Here nature works, and bere her graces ſtand !

or fail'd from polé to pole in ſearch of gain ; To ft:ike the ſoul, O Parker, be thy part,

hen were nowars, no fieges then werelaid , . And let thy touches fink into the heart !

or natione by ungratefulminiſters betray 'd. Painting and poetry in thee unite,

be luft of kingly pow 'r was then unknown, And on each other caſt a friendly light.

nd vain , ambitious notionsof a throne. Fond to refiect the beauties of a mind,

he breaſt ofman was free from fears and care ; Where fifter -arts are in perfection join 'd .

zvy and rancour had no dwelling there, and Still in thy curicus labours letmeſhare ,
it all was innocence, content and joy, New -mix the colours, andthe tints prepare ;

nmix'd and pure delights that never cloy. . Or from the ſullied pencil wipe the ſtain ,

Or'ftretch the canvas for the future ſcene ;

6 Mr.PARKER , on a Sea-piece
There ſhall thy fancy with thy finger move ,

And cy'ry ſtroke a Cvilcot's leg improve,

of his painting. There let me watch with thee each dawning

ly the Rev . Mr. J. DeLa Court. line,

And from the progreſs gueſs the ſoft deſign :

O frikes the windowsthat beguiles the eye, Whether thedrop, unpolith 'd as it lies ,

Themimic flipper, or diffembled flie ; . May form an angel's, or a Conran 's eyes,

veils Timantbes Agamemnon 's air, Orif that lakemuſt Lyſagbt's lips adorn ,

nd Ariftides paints a mother' s care ; Or riſe in bluſhes to deſcribe themorn .

look 'd the iheet Parafius' drap 'ry wove , Theſe are amuſements innocent and bright,

pelles' Venus, or Eupbranor's Yove. Reſults of genius, and a taſte polite ;

Thuswas the mare 'smouth froth 'd to whom Theſemeetin thee, and mingle in thy mind,
beaſts neigh’d , And ſpeak a manner finishid and refin 'd :

ortogecelle's dog, Mealces' feed ; Hence the big thoughts thatin thy fancy roll !
Lörreign landſkips, Vanderveldé fights feign'd , Hence all thoſe beauties, tranſcripts of thy

euxis limn'd fruits, and flow ’rs, a Baptiſt foul !

ftain 'd ; Where, if thy colours glow inGurning'scheeks, *
flame reflected, as the boy coals blew , It is thy ſoul, and not thy pencil ſpeaks.

balerion, Scylla , Nile a Coypel drew ; Theſe want not words to praiſe his pow 'rful

> Titian colour'd , Rapbael sketch 'd his plan , hand,

lan may mock birds, but you deceive a man. Who can the paſſions like the winds command.

' Tis hard to ſay which moſt I muſt admire Yet iew , how few ! when all our pains are

I this juft piece, thy judgment, or thy fire : - paft,

warm with life the ſtrongeſt figures riſe, Are born with ears andeyes to judge at last !

he rough ſea roars, and ſwells to meet my How tew can taſte the Muſe's art, or thine !

eyes ! How few can taſte thyharmony, ormine !

he vocal paint, work 'd up in louder ſtorms, Ere îhort-liv'd aruſts iee their g.ory rise,
peaks out in thunder, and the deep detorms. Their colours vanish , and their muſic dies ;
louds, roll'd on clouds, in darker ſhades in - Such is the poet's, fuch the zainter's fate ,

creaſe , Too ſoon 'tis envice , and eftcem 'd too late ,

he wildwaves foam , and whiten all the piece. Ireland,
he ſcatter 'd light'ningmixes with the main , * Lady Coventry .
nd dolphins bound along themoving plain :

he ready pencil here a ſhip commands
o frike a rock , or bulge againſt the fands : , David 's Lamentation over his Son
lith pity we ſurvey its fatter d fide, ABSALOM .
Thile planksandmen lie mingled in the tide :
loft the crew -curft Petterel is borne,
ith wet-wing'd Notus, raining from his urn ,

O my Sor , Abſalom , my Sor , my Son , Abla
th l om ! Would to God , I had died for tbes, o

r Ihould old Ocean toil himſelf to rest ,
Abfalom , my Son , my Son !

hy pictur' d Halcyons brood upon his breaft .

ift Nide the waves, the ſurge is ſmoother feen, 2 Sam . xviij. 33 :

nd from thy pencil flows a watry green :
r would we view the treaſures of the deep, Hildren attend : to you I now impart
There beds of oyſters, well diffembled , ileep ; The tender feelings of a father's heart.

ere heapsofambergreaſe lie foil'd with weeds, Witneſs ye midnight watches, morning hours,

nd thro ' the ooze the branching cotal bleeds. And all je vigil-keping heav'nly pow 'rs,

" What
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,
What anxious cares a parent's thoughtful breast And ſee ! the moon her beauteous charths -

Often diſtract , and drive away his reft . * plays,

When balmy Necp forfakes his languid eyes, And o'er all Nature ſhoots her filver rays.
Deep fighs, and dying groansaſcend the ſkies. In ages paft has the the ſoul refin 'd ,

“ But oh ! let righteous vengeance ftop her And added knowledge to th ' enquiring mind.

ears, Ariſe, my ſoul ! myMuje begin the fong,
And flaming wrath be quench 'd with pious And fing the pow 'r to whom ſoch ſcenes beloos,

tears : " Who did from nothingcallenth 'scomely frase,
(For his dear child this is a father's pray 'r, ) And gave both ſun and moon to light the ſame;

« Let not the light'ning finge a fingle hair ! Who added too yon myftic , ſtarry roll,

But rather fall on this devoted head , And can or chear, or change, or ſpoil the whole ;

And for an expiation ſtrikeme dead !" Who now in darknets does his pow 'r diſplay,
Hefpake ; andheard an awfulvoice proclaim , And ſoon will change this darkneſs into day .

« Rebellious children are a grief and Mame, Malling, Mufarum ac .

Let them reform ! or worthy punishment . 10, 1757 .

Thollow , yet fure, and certain , will be ſent.
Hotthunder -bolts thall at their heads be hurſd ; On feeing Mils a
For ſtrict , impartial justice rules the world.

l ibe Pert

The rights of fatherhood must bemaintain 'd ; of Caliſta , in the Fair Penitent.
OrGod's authority would be arraign 'd ."
- Thus ſaid the vifion to the age i fue; THEN beauty's in diftrefs, who can )
Then diſappeared in a flash of fire . W forbear,
Unequal to the ſhock , the hoary head To ſympathize in grief, and with to share
With ſorrow foon deſcended to the dead . The trouble and misfortunes of the fair ?
So, once old Eli, on the fatal day But if there are, whoſe brutish ſoulsretain
The ark wastaken , ſwoon 'd, and dy 'd away. No ſenſe, or feeling for another 's pain ,

* Ecclefiafticus xlii, g . Their hearts would ſurely throb, their tears
o 'er - fiow ,

NIGHT. A PO E M . To fee youact the fair Califa'swoe .
Her ſolemn air, her melancholy mien ,

And poignant grief, ia you are plainly ſeen .
Nox atra cava circumvolatumbra. You raiſe the paffions, with ſuch picating art ,

VIRG. That joy , and wo , at once affect the heart.
Cou' d butour author once review the light,

TOWlablenightdiſplays hergloom around , Be a ſpectator on ourmeeting-night,
And ſpreads her thady pinions o 'er the He'd own you act Caliſa's Part ſo well,

ground, That mightbehold her parallel.
While Numb’ring chiefs of bloody batties Tboverion ,

dream , Feb, 6 , 1758 5 .
And courtſhip is the neepingſhepherd's theme.

W . Pas

See ! Cyntbia pale, o'er hills and plains extends,
Unleſs the ſcreech -owlwakes the filent plains. An ACROST

IC
.

And while the ftars bedeck theglowing ſky,
Lull'd into necpreſponfive echoes die. M ore lovely far than was theGrecian fait,

The favage beats, that haunt thehorrid woods; I s the young blooming nymph whole chains

The feather'd choir, and tenants of thefoods, I wear :

Nocturnal glooms, in all their influence thare, S hould the three goddefes again contend,
While balmy Deep excludes their ev'ry care, S he too be there, the concert Icon would end;

Upon the earth the peacefulRocksnow lay,
And herds forget thelabours of the day ; B left Pariswould to her the fruit refign,

The chearful birds their tuneful lays forget, - E ndu'd with beautiesmore than theirs divine,
And all the flow 'rs with dew nocturnal Iweat. T ho' charming is her perfon , and her face ,
Now winds lay hush 'd in ſubterranean beds, S till morehermind,adorn 'd with ev'ry grace;
While heavy darkneſs wraps the mountains Y et docs not vanity, the ſex's foil,

- heads :
Now azure mifts ariſe from (moaking foods, C ancel her graces, or her beauties foil.
And awfulhorror fills the filent woods: Oh! were the mine, the charms he would

Lo ! Contemplarion bidsmy mind ariſe, beſtow ,
And view the fplendor of the ſpangled ſkies. : ' X preſſion's powers are too faint to how !

See ! worlds unnumber'd ſtrike th ' aſtonish 'd

fight, Feb.21, 1758. G . H .

And cheas dark gature with their twipkling
light :
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A NEW SON G .

Jan, 14, 1758.

Andante Amorofo.

Young Co - - - lin

once as blythe a Swain , As pip'd up - - on the lift - - 'ning
JE

SVFLOL

Plain , Or ſung a Roundelay, Or ſung a Roun - - de - - lay ,

'Was ſeiz'd with Love's re - . - fift - - leſs

Flame, which Itole thr tal Fran AI

Heart away ! Ah, ſtole his Heart away !

SEN

But
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But Nant, the maid whom Roger loy'd ,

His ardent paffiondiſapprov 'd,
Ungrateful, cruel fair !

The ſwain with grief -distracted bread ,
Both day and night was robb'd of reit,

And drove to black deſpair .
IU ,

But thus ſucceſsleſs in his love, . .
Next eve he trod the loneſomegrove

Full bigwith many a figh :

Atlength a cryſtal stream he ſpies,
'Then calls around his anz:ous cyes, .

To ſee that nonewere nigh .

The love-born ſwain , in great furprize,
Lift up his drooping head and eyes,

And thus to Dall reply' d :

« No matterwhenee my grief aroſe ;
Curſt woman, nothing, nothingknows,

But cruelty, and pride !"
VII.

« Themen, ſays Doll, I'm ſure are worte,

And well deſerve the heavicit curſe ;
A faithleſs, perjur'd crew !

For Gyllin late, with folemn vows,
Proteſted I fhou ' d be his ſpoule ,

But, lo ! has wedded Sue !
IV .

VIII.

Here conquer'd by the heart- felt wound,

He throws him liſtleſs on the ground,
And thus he vents his gr.ef ;

« Since Nan my faithful fuit diſdains,

To -morrow 's dawn ſhall end it.y pains,
If death can give rehef.”

Exceptme from that wav'ring train ,

I lov'd too truc, reply'd the iwain .
Exceptmetoo, ſhe cries.

Come, try nie then , ſince I am true :

Ah ! that, ſays Doll, I dare not do ,
Experiencemakesmewife.

IX .

The ſwain ftillurg 'd the lovely maid ,

Nomatter what he did , or ſaid ,

They wed before next noon .
An hint formaidensto be kind,
For ſwains, to calm their love-born mind,

Nor think of death too ſoon .

Juſt as the ſwain hadmention d death ,
Andmix'd a figh with ev 'ry breath ,

That way young Dolly ſtray'd ;

“ Whence , Roger, cou 'd that boundleſs woe,

Thatmelantholy language flow ?"
Enquir'd the tender maid .

The following conciſe Account of Mr. Fielding's Plan for a Prefervatery and
Reformatory of deſerted Girls, and penitent Proflitutes , and Mr. R . DINGLEY':

Scheme for the like Purpoſes, which havemuch engroſſed the public Speculation , tu?
prefume, will be acicpiable to our Readers.

N AR , FJELDING , in his Introduction Jl. That Girls be received from 7 Years
V to his i'lan , obſerves , that there are of Age to 15 , uncorrupted, and free from

great Numbers of Girls among the lower any Blemish of Conftitution and Intellets,

Claſs , whoſeParents can ſcarcely maintain the Daughters ofthe induſtrious Poor. This

and cloathe , and much leſs properly edu. Proſtitutes, to be reformed , be taken in to

cate them , and who, when the Father dies , the Age of 23, ſuch as are recoverable as te

if not before, are left deftitute of theMeans Conftirution , not excepting poor Girls sho

of Support, and often thereby become an are ſometimes put out Apprentices by Pa .

eaſy Prey to the Nawd and Debauchee. riſhes, and too often placed in the worft er
To preſerve there from beingexpoſed , and Families.

decoved , he propoſes a FUBLIC LAUNDRY, IH . That the Girls be bound Apprentice

to employ , treed up, and preferve the deſerted for 7 Years , or 'till 21, to the grand Ma.
Girls of the Poor of this Mitropolis ; and alſo tron .
lo reform. rboſe Profitures, wbom Neceffiny bas IV . Under 12 Years of Age, to be anti
drove into the Sereers, and qubo are willing to ployed in the Reading- ſchool, under the
return to Virtue, and obtain an boneft Live head Matron , and proper Abitants ; thoſe

libcod by Induſtry . from 12 to 16 in the Plain -work School; and
thoſe from 16 to the Expiration of their Ap

He therefore propoſes : prenticeſhips, in the Waſhing and Ironing.

1. That a public Building Mould beerect ſchools . Others in the Kitchin , Cockery,

ed for this purpoſe , of ſuch Extent, and & c . at Difcretion . . " , " . . .

Number of proper Apartments as the ne Provided alſo , that a due Regard be al

nents , ways had to their Inftru &tion , and Morak :

Government of them ſhould render fit and The Reformed Proffitates to be employed in

neçefary . ſeparate Apartments . And when any of

се ort , and

the
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The young Girls have ſerved their Time, to 'Apprertice, or articled Servant to theMa

be cioathed , and fixed in reputable Families tron , with a Reſerve to be diſmiſſed it, af.

us domeſtic Servants ; and the reformed terward an apparent Impoſition Tould be

Proſtitutes , in more inferior Families. diſcovered , and that the Articles be ſo drawn

V . That this Laundry be furnished from as to have a Power of cancelling them atthe
Families who may not have Convenience Expiration of three or five years, as Cir .

to wath at home, and make up Linnen cumstancesmay render fit ; ſuch as Recon

for private Families , or for the Army, Na. ciliation of Parents , Change of Fortune, and
vy, & c. ' the like, the Parententering into a Bond for
VI. That for the better putting this Scheme the good Behaviour of theWoman releared

in Execution , a Number of Perſons be fixed for a certain Time; and if the relapres ,' to

on to be called Fathers, Perſons of Rank and be removed out of theRealm , TbarPer .
Fortune, under whore Patronage a " ubſcrip fons admitted produce Certificates of their

tion thould be raiſed , and the Subſcription "Name, and Places of Settlement. That
be paid into the Hands of Bankers. they are , upon Examination , found capable

VII. That 26 Ladiesof Rank beappoint - of being rendered clean and healthy. -

ed yearly Viators, two tu vifir every Week ThePatients (thus taken in ) to have another

by Rotation ; and to make their Reports in Name, by which they ſhall be called while
Writing , ſealed up, and directed to the Com . - reſiding in the Houſe That they

mittee of the Fathers of the ſaid Laundry, wear a Uniform of lightGrey. That

Beſides ſeveral other Punctilios, for Form they be claffed 12 in each Ward , and nçep

and Decorum . in ſeparate Beds. That there be a Room

• To facilitate this Defign , which the Au. for their working at the End of, or adjoini .

thor endeavours to thew is adapted to pro . ing to each Ward . Thatone in each

note the publicGood, large Subſcriptions are Ward preſide in Turn , weekly , and be an .

neceſſary ; and this he thinkswill be encou .- fwerable to theMatron for the Behaviour of

saged by the Humane andGenerous, when the Reſt. That the Wards he numbered

the Premiſſes are duly confidered ; for which and named That they watch in Turns,

Purpoſe they are made public , and infcrib . every Night, and traverſe the Wards at leaſt
ed to her Grace Charlotte, Ducheſs - dowa- every Hour . - - Thay they eat in oneRoom ,

ger of Somerſet , the first Subſcriber to , and tho 'atdifferent Tables. Thatthere
avowed Patroners of this Charity. be a Superiority, or Preference of Wards,

according to Perfons Education or Behavi.

Mr. R . DINGLEY has likewiſe obliged our. That they do the Buſinels of
the Public , with his Plan , more immediate . the Houſe , according to Orders from their

ly with relation to Proviſion for repenting Superiors, or be ſubject to Diſmillion , -
Proſtitutes, in which he is very particular, That an Apartmentbe provided for themore
and many of bis Anecdotes juft. ferious and beſt behaved ; and that this be

I . With reſpect to the Goveroment, he made the Reward of Good behaviour, 1

propoſes it ſhould be by a Vice -preſident, That all be kept ſtrict to Hours of Devotion .
and Committee, to be ballotted for. That they work ſo many Hours

11. As to the Eltabliſhment, that it be in each Day as fall he judged fit, and that

rome convenient Place, and that a ſmall one, in Turn , be permitted to read , while
Honſe , or two, may be adviſable ,' till Ex - the Reſt work , fuch Books of liety as the
perience ſhall confirm theUtility of the Un . Committee thall think proper ; and that for

dertaking, and Subſcriptions Thall enable the this purpoſe,a ſmall,but uſefulCollection of
Managers to erect a large One That - Books be provided. That every
the Houſe Thall be called theMAGDALIN , Ferſon work , br do ſomething according to

or PENITENTIAL-House . To be go . her Ability , and have Half the Benefit co

verned by a ,Preſident, a Committee, the cruing from her Labour and Ingenuity, in
following officers, & c . viz . a Cbaplain , Diſmiſſion . That the Superintendent

Matron , Pbyfciat , Surgeon and Aporberary, of each Ward dine at the Upper end of each

a Stoward ,whomay alſo be Secretary, and a Table , and direct ſuch Attendance from the

Porter, The Duty of cach of theſe Officers " inferior Wards as is thought proper .-
are explained , according to the uſualPur. That their Diet be, in general, coarſe , but

port and Intention of fuch Offices , wholeſome. Thatno lerron be ad .

Proper Objeet: for Admiffion . Such as ap . ' mitted to ſee , or have any converſation ,

ply by Petition , firft referred to the Com . t without Leave firſt had and figned by the
mittee , and to be examined by them ; if ap - Preſident, or two of the Committe.
proved , to be wrote on Found proper , and ſo that no Lecters be received withoutbeing
preſerved as a Proof of thePetitioner ' s Sin . * firſt inſpected by the Matron , That

erity ; who , accordingly must be bound their Employ bemaking oriending Linnen ,
6 A (cour
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ſcouring Pewter, making Bon -lace, black their Schemes, and as having the ſame las
Lace , artificial Flowers , Chidrens Toys, dable Purpoſes, they would unite their Sub

Spinning fine Thread , & c. Woollen - yarn fqiptions in Purſuance of it,

for Clathiers , Callimancos, and Cruels ; But while ſome approve, and applaud the

winding Silk , Embroidery , and all Branches Defign , others cenſure it ; and their princi

of Millinery ; Lady 's Shoes , Mantuas, Gr. pal Objections are, ift. that to reclaim aad

Child 's Coat:making, ſtitching Stays, mak - maka Tuch a Change in the Diſpod ion of

ing Cauls for Wigs, knitting Hole , or.Mit . Preſtitutes as is propoſed , is highly unrea

tens, making ofGloves , Lcather or Silken , ſonable to be hoped for 2dly . To provide

drawing Patterns, & c. or whatever other for them in the Manner propoſed , if prac.
Employ their ſeveral Abilities, or Geniuftes ticable, would be a real Prejudue to many

may lead to . Thewbple Covernment to be induſtrious Poor, who are now ſupported by

conducted with ſuch Humanity, asmay ren - ſuch Employment, 3dly . Thatmaking Pre

der it not a Houſe of Correâion , but an viſion for their Support, would rather be aa

happy Aſylum and defirable Retreat from Encouragement to Vice and Proftitution ,

their wretched, and diitreſsful Circum - and to the groffett Hypocriſy , inſtead of pro
ſtances. 1 , . . i ' ducing a realChange ;and copſequently there,

and ſuch like Cajedions have given Rile

" To the latter of theſe Plans there have to a Premium for cocouragihg any better

been many, and greater Subſcriprions than Plan. (See our Magazine for laft Mastb,
to the Foriner ; * and it is very much wiſh - Page 794. ) , Hans .

'cd , by ſome Perſons, from the Analogy in

C * It is ſaid, ibar about 1000 l. orrly is jubſcribed toMr. Fielding 'sPlan , and near accol.
20 .Mr. Dingley's, . . '

301.

Premiums given by the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufaktures, and

' ' , Commerce.

m o the Perſon who ſhall make the beſt wheat ſhall be ground into Mealby Hand .
Carpetofone Breadth , after theMan . Mill: world by the toor , (in any work .

' ner of Turky Carpeis, in Price, Colour, Pat- houſe within the Bills or Mortality in Pro

tern , and Workman (hip, to be at leaſt is portion to the Number of the Poor in the

Feet by 12 Feet, and to be produced on or faid Workhoule ; which Meal ſhall be con

before the laſt Wedneſday in March , 1959, ſumed therein , or fold out to other Perfons;

ſatisfactory liool to be nude thereof on or

For the second beſt of the ſameDimen. before ihe third Wedneſday in Febr. 1759.
fions, hy ſome otherPerſon , 201. For the ſecond greatest Quantity, in like

Note, NoPerſon who has gain 'dany Pre . Manner , isl. ,

mium for making Carpets will be now ad . For the third ditto, 181,

mitted as a Claimant, except for the firſt To the Perſon who ſhall make for the So

Premium , forwhich Premium ſuch Claimant ciety, on or before the firſt Wedneſday in

or Claimants Thall produce lix Carpets ofthe November , 1758 ," a Haod'Mill, which will

Dimenſions above , ſuperior to any others moit , effe &tually and expeditiouſy, grind
· produced . Wheat and other Grain into Meal, in a

To the Vanulaaurer who thall make the cheap Manner, for making Bread for the

largeſt Quantity of the Crapes commonly Ule of the Poor, sol,

uſed for Mourning Hatbands, Scarves , & c . For making and producing, on or before

nearly equal in Goodneſs to the beſt foreign the first Wedneſday in April, 1759 , the beſt

Crapes, not leísihan 100 Yards; to bepr . and cheapeſt l'air of Mul- Stones, pot left

. duced on or before the firſt Wedneſday in than 25 Inches Diameter, of English Stones
March , 1759, jol. or Burrs , that that come neareſt in Good

For the beſt Drugget, to be made neareſt ' nels to the Mill- ſtonesmadeofFrench Borts,
and moſt agreeable to the Quality of a Drug . for the grinding Wheatand other Grain , sh

" get of foreign Manufacture, a Pattern of For the ſecond beft , rol.

which will be deliver ' d by the Regiſter of For the third ditco , sl.

the Society ; to be produced on or before the Formaking the greateſt Quantity of Pa
firſt Wedneſday in February, 1759, 20h per, and best in Quality, from Silk Rags -
For the ſecond heft, 1o1. Jonc, not leſs than one Ream ; to be prodo
A Premium of 201. will be given to any ' ced on or before the last Wedneſday in Ja

Pariſh , wherçin the greater Quantity of nuary, 2759, 201.
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For the ſecond greater Quantity , and beſt whore Poor are not farmed out, and provided

in Quality , not leſs than a Ream , 10 ) . twenty Women and Children , or upwards,

For the third ditro , not leſs than aReam , have been employ' d , thelargeſt Quantity in

31. 3 : 16 : 7: "Proportion to the Number ſo employ' d , of

For shaking one Ream of paper which ups white low priced Night Worſted Hore for
on Trial ſhall be judged equal in all its Qua . Women , from Yarn (pun in theſaid Work .

lities to the French Paper, proper for receiy . houſe, ſuch Hole to weigh about 3 lb . per
ing the beſt Impreſſions of Copper -plates ; Dozen , and each Stocking to meaſure full
to be produced on or before the ſecond Wed . 23 Inches in the Leg , and 9 Inches in the

neſday in April, 1759 ,1291. Foot, and to be knit from two Threads of

Specimens of French Paper will be deli. "soft Worſted ſpun on the ſhort Wheel, cal

vered at the Society ' s Office to any Paper- led the Canterbury or Leiceſter Wheel; for

Maker . the greateſt Number of ſuch Hore as come

* For the finert . pun Yarn from Flax of neareſt to a Pattern to be given by the Soci

Engliſh Groweht, not leſs than 6 lb . Weight ; ety , in the Proportion of one Dozen Pair at
to be produced on orbefore the fecond Wed . leaſt for each woman and Child , isl.

nerday in Februsty , 150 , Yol. * ots For the ſecond Parcel in Quantity and Qua

' . To theMaſters or Miltrettes , orthore who lity of the like Hofs , on the fame Condi

under any other Denomination fuperintend tions, 101.

the Labour of the Poor in Workhouſes , the Forcauling to be knit, on the abovecondi

following Prentioms will be given , viz . ' : tions, the largeſt and beſt Quantity of the
en for ſpinning the best Worſted -Yarn in dike Worſted Hore for Women , of the ſame
any Workhoule wherein the Poor are not Size and about the fameWeight, but knit

Jet to 'farm , not leſs than joo th . Weight from three Threads of the long Wheel Spin
* (fit for the Uſe of Wesvers ) which mall on ning; 151.
or before the third Wednesday in February , For the ſecond Parcel ditto in Quantity

* 1780 . be proved to have been foun therein "and Goodneſs . 101.

between the preſent Date and that Day, by The Hofemust be produced to the Socic .

fuch poor Perſons only as thall have been ty , or to ſuch as they fall appoint to exa
there relieved , 15l. . i mine the ſame, and muſt bemade asnear as

* For ſpinningnotleſs than 1000 lb .Weight may be to Samples of each Sort , which will

of any Linnen Yárn from Hemp or Flax (fit be delivered by the Regiſter to any perſon
for any handicraft Trade in the lower Bran who ſhall apply by a Subſcriber.

ches of Weaving) in any Workhouſe , and Note, Certificates will be required from

by ſuch poor Perſons as above, within the theMaſters , Miſtreſſes, or Superintendants
Tüne aforefaid ;" fufficient Samples to be of ſuch Worklouſes, as are Candidates for
produced , vol. to thebeſt deſerving. - Spinning or Knitting, fpecifying the Nun .

For ſpinning not leſs than 200 lb . Weight her, Sex and Ages of the Poor employ' d
of the finest Linnen Yarn fit for the princi. therein , how many Days they were ſo em .

pal Branches of Weaving , for making Stock ployd, and the Jorners ofthe Samples de

ings, or to be uſed as Sewing. Thread , with . livered in , and alſo a Certificate or Certifi .

in the Time and on the Conditions above. Cates from the Rector , Vicar, or Curate, and

mentioned , 151. " from the Cverſeers of thePoor of thePariſh

For ſpinning not leſs than goo lb . Weight wliere each Workhouſe is ſituated, that they

of Cotton Yarn , ncarent to the Sort called have reſpectively examined into the Facts

Surat or Turky Cotton Yarn , in any Work certified by ſuch Maſter of other Perſon , be

houſe as above , within the ſame time, and lieve the fameto be true, and that thePoor
on the ſame Coaditions, vol. I have been treated in the mean Time with

· For caufing to be knit within the Time Humanity and Compaffion .
abovementiond, by Women and Children - No Perſon will be intitled to m nore than
Telieved in the Workhouſe of any Parith one of the above Premiums.
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A CHRONOLOGICAL MEMOIR of Occurrences,

For MAY, 1758 .

FOREIGN AFFAIRS. : :

Germany. Portugal, Apr 3 . Therehas been ang

THEY write from Ratisbon , of the zoth traordinary Step taken in this Country,which

1 of April, that, they were informed, is the laying a new Tax upon all foreign

by good Authority, that the auxiliary Troops Shipping, of 200 Rees per Ton , under s

of the Duke of Wurtemberg, which lart Pretence of ere & ing Light-houſes on the

Year were full6cco , are now reduced to lefs Coaft ; but, it is ſaid ,'in Faet , to diftrel all

than the Half ; and thatthey will pars from other Navigation but their own. For it may

the imperial to the French Army, in which be confidered , how mach it will have that

the Duke himſelf will make the Campaign . Effect in a Country where Port -charges are

The Troops of the Empire are at preſent on already enormous, by calculating , that this

all Sides in Motion , to aſſemble in the Envi. new Burden willincreaſe the Charge of every

rons of Culmbach ,' where they are to be Ship of 300 Tons near 171, Sterling, for

formed into an Army. Wehere from Wefel, every Voyage ſhe makes to any Port ofthat

of the 19th part , that the Elector of Bava . Kingdom ; which muſt be a great Exaction ,

ria will furnith France with a Body of 6000 , Spain , April 5 . TheCourt of Spain has

Troops, to be employed in Bohemia . , remitted 500 ,000 Piaſters more to Genoa ,

The Prince of Bevern arrived at Breflan to pay in Part for four Frigates of 40 Gun

the 6th ofthis Inſtant from Brinn ; and it is each , which are to be built in that Port for
ſaid will command a large Corps the King theService of his Catholic Majeſty. They
has ordered to be aſſembled on theFrontiers write from Madrid, that , beſides the Ships of
ofUpper Silefia . The King of Pruſſia has War which are already fitted out, Orders
raiſed-Prince Ferdinand of Brunſwic from have been given to hit out 6 more of theLines
theRank of Lieutenant- general, to that of but the Captains are not yet named

General of Fcot, in his Majeſty's Forces. - Prince Ferdinand's Head Quartersat Mrs .
Schweidnitz ſurrendered on the 16th paft ; fter , April25. The allied Armyis now com
and his Pruffian Majeſty being informed that plete , and between 40 and 50 ,000 ſtrong
the Count de Thierheim had treated the In - TheMen are all in Health , and in high Spe
habitants with great Rigour, ſaid , I will rits, and we only wait for ſomePontoons
remember it. ' and other Neceffaries for paſſing the Rhine ,

Repreſentations having been made to the before wemarch forward. This the French

King of Pruſſia , that it wasimpoffible for the are aware of ; and , by the Diſpositions they
Nobility and the Rest of the inhabitants of bave been making ſomeDays patt , we bave

Mecklenburgh to pay the Contributions re. great Reaſon to think , that the Garriſon d

quired, hisMajeſty hath made an Abatement Weſel will evacuate that Place on our Ap
of 500 ,000 Crowns, proach .

. Prince Ferdinand 's Head - quarters were . Weare informed from Schweidnitz , that,

Atill atMunfter on the 22d paſt, andthoſe of notwithstanding the Ground was covered

Prince George of Holſtein - Gottorp at Dal. with Snow , the King of Pruffia marche

men. His Serene Highnefs is employed in from Grofkau, with a numerous Army, ma
regulating the Contributions impoſed on the the 17th of April, for Bohemia, in order to

Country of Bergh . His Troops are ſcarce atiаck the Auſtrian Army, under the Com

" lefs fatigued , than thoſe of the Count de mand ofMarſhal Daun , which was then

Clermont ; and therefore require fomeReſt. Koningſgrata .
Beſides, they cannot advance withoutpro . Berlin , May 4 . All the Militia of the

viding before-hand for their Subſiſtence ; Country, as well as thoſe in Protia , are is

and Proviſions areſo scarce in the neighbours corporated in the differentRegiments of o

ing Country, that they can be neither roon Troops. They are all well difciplined , and
nor cafily amaffed . They heard at Mun . * consit of about 30, 000 Men . Bythis Ant
fter , on the 20th , that the Engliſh have mentatjoo , the Regiments are all completo,
landed Scoregular'Troops, and a large Train and the Army confits of 380 ,000 Meo , *

of Artillery at Embden ,
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fine Troops as any in the Univerſe. And quiet bere ever ſince the Ruſſians evacuated
Orders are already diſpatched for replacing this City. Their Army lies at preſent on
the Militia with ſtrong, healthy Men , who both Sides the River , with its advanced
are to be exerciſed , that theymay be always Guard reaching alonoſt to Dantzick , which
ready for Service in caſe they ſhould be City they have been trying to get quiet Porn
wanted , ſeſſion of ,butare oppoſed by theMagiſtrates.

Extra & of a Letter from tbe Hague,May 9 . They are almoſt in Want of every Thing,

« Wehave at length , 'under Confidera , eſpecially Forage. What little dry Forago
tion , a Plan for augmenting ourArmywith they get, is brought a great way, and is con

15,000 Men ; and a further Augmentation fequently very dear. Wehave had very re

of the like Number is talked of. The fitting vere Weather for ſomeMonths paſt. Till

out a ſtrong Squadron of Men of War is the cavalry can get green Forage , it is im

likewife under Confideration . Theſe vigo - poſſible for 'the Army to march forward ';

Tous Meaſures are ſaid to he owing to the and in all Probability itwillbe full fix Weeks

French Army' s retreating towardsour Fron before they will find a fufficient Quantity of

tiers and as Prince Ferdinand ſeems decer . Graſs for their Horfes, in this in hoſpitable,

mined to follow them with the allied Army, mountainous Country . For , according to

It is thoughtwe thall soon be obliged to de- oue beſt Information , they are only to act on

clare ourſelves . : sed route som the sideof Pomerania , the Intention of their

Elbing April 26. We have been very Invaſion of Silega being laid aſide.

: PLANTATION NEW S.

Kingfon , in Jamaica, yan . 5 . them , and about Eleven o ' clock cameup

Arurday last arrived here his Majeſty 's with the Le Mars, who ſtruck upon Receipt
Ship Auguſta , ' Arthur Forrest, Eſg ; of the firſt BroadGde ; the whole Fleet loon

Commander, who brought in with him the after followed her Example,
following French Ships, Le Mars, Monſ. Theſe Shipswere bound from Port Prince
Pierre La Ray, 32 Cuns, 12 , 9 , and '6 to Old France , and were going through the
Pounders ; Le Theodore, 22 Guns ; La Culph . They are all richly laden with Su .
Margaretta , 16 Guns ; Le St. Pierre , 16 gar, Indigo , Cotton , Coffee , & c . and their

Guns ; Le Solide, 14 Guns ; Le Flore, 14 Cargoes coſt at Port Prince 170,cool.
Guns; Le Morrice Le Grand, 18 Guns ;
Le Brilliant, 14 Guns ; and Brigantine Le Extractof a Letter from New York , Mar. 18 .

Manette, 10 Guns. " The Highland Companies are all ſafe

Capt. Forreſt got ſightofthis Fleet on the arrived : The whole Army is in great"Grief,

23d of December, off Port Prince , but hav- on hearing that Lord Loudon is to leave us,

ing Dutch Colours up , the Frenchmen never and go for England in the Hampſhire Man

altered their Courſe , imagining it to be, a of War . We are juſt now making every

Durch Man ofWar ; however , Night com - Thing ready for an Expedition again it Cape

ing pn , Capt. Forreſt tacked and food after Breton .'

COUNTRY NE W $.

Extra & of a Letter from Portſmoutb , May 17. warlikeImplements, that are alreadybrought
T ORD Anſon is come to take upon him hither ; and ihe whole Mand feems full of

L the Command of the grand Fleet , Soldiers .' Nothing was'ever - puſhed with

which is now 'expected to fail in a few more Vigour than the Preparations for this

Days.' ' grand 'Expedition . " Tis allowed on all

Hands, that thewhole will be ready to put
Extract of a Leiter from the Iſle of Wigbt, to Sea in the Courſe ofnext Week ; and ' tis

Tavo dared Moy 17. Na confidently reported here , that the Parlia
• You would be aſtonished to ſee the pro - aimentwill not break up till the Eventof this

digious Quantitier of Artillery, and other great Enterprize be known.' .

L ON
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p anies

Copy of thecomCopy of ebe Conquention between their Britannic viceable to the common Cauſe , and most

, and Prufian Majefties, ſigned at London , on conformable tothe EndsofDefenceand Sure

the 19tb of April, 1758. osasto t y propoſed by their faid Majefties ,

Oraſmuch as a Treaty between their 3 . The high contracting Parties engage,

Bricannic and Pruffian Majeſties was among other Things , viz . His Britannic

concladed and figned on the 16th of January, Majeſty , both as King and Elector on the
1956 , the Stipulations whereof tended to one Part ; and his Prulijan Majetty on the

preferve the Peaceof Europe in general, and other , not to conclude with the Powers that

that of Germany in particular. As France have taken Part in the preſent War, ang

haih , ſince that Time, not only invaded the Treaty of Peace , Truce, or Neutrality , or

Empire with numerous Armies, and attack , any other Convention or Agreement what

ed their ſaid Majelties and their Allies, but Soever , but by mutual Conſent and Agice
hath alſo ſtirred up other Powers to act in the ment, and comprehending the other by
fameManner'; and as it is notorious, that Name. Potha * * .

the extraordinary Efforts madeby Iris Pruſy 4 . This Convention thall be ratified , and

-fian Majeſty to defend himſelf againſt his the Ratifications exchanged on both sides,

many Enemies, who have affailed him on in the Termof W ide from the Sign

all Sides at one Time, have put him to a very ing of this Convention , or ſooner if poti.

heavy Expence ; whilſt on the other, hisRe- ble.

venues have greatly decreaſed in that part of " In Witneſswhereof, & c .

his Dominions which hath been the Theatre

of War : And as their Majeſties have mu- i April 27. Blachford , Efq ; Alderman of

tually refolved to continue their Efforts for this City and Prelidentof St. Bartholomer's

their reciprocalDefence and Surety , theRe- Hoſpital, laid the firſt Corner Stone of the

tovery of their Dominions, the Protection New Building , which is the laſt Pile intend .

of their Allies, and the Support of the Li ed to be built to that Hoſpital.

berties ofthe Gerinanic Body : 29 . The firſt Stone of the New Bridge,

In Conſequence of theſe conſiderations, from Brentford to Kew , was laid before a

Elvis Britannic Majeſty has determined to give numerousCompany of Spectators.

his Pruſſian Majeſty immediate Succours, as The Houſe, late the London Infirmary ,

* the moſt ſpeedy and efficacious Means to in Goudman 's Fields, is taken and fittingos

attain the Ends propoſed : Wherefore their for the Reception of Penitent Proftitates ,

ſaid Majefties have thought fit to conclude a By a private Letter from an Officer in the
Convention which mall declare and fix their FoudroyantMan of War, weare informed.

reciprocal Intentions on this Head ; and for there were found on board 20 ,000 Suits of

at End have nominated and authoriſed their new regimental Clothes, and that they were
Miniſters ; viz . his Britannic Majeſty , Holles in ſearch in hopes of findingMoney on board

* Dukeof Newcaſtle , Treaſurer, Sir Robert to pay the Tromps.

Henley, the Earl Granville , the EarlofHol- May 6 . The Lords of the Treaſury ſeotan
dernetfe , the Earl of Hardwicke, and wil. Order to the Mint for coining 100 ,000 l. in

Tiam Piir, Eſq ; and his Pruffian Majeſty , Quarter Guineas. '

Baron Kniphauſen , and Mr. Michel, his 8 . The mort Rev. Thomas, Lord Arch .
Miniſter at ihe Court ofGreat Britain , who, biſhop of Canterbury , wasſworn of his Ma

-after communicating their reſpective Pow . jeſty' s moft Hon . Privy Council, and took

ers, have agreed upon the following Arti. his place at the Board accordingly .
des :

1 . His Majeſty theKing of Great- Britain Extrait of a Letter from on board the Norfu
sengages to pay, in the City of London , to Man of W4 , Sir Pierry Breft, in the
duch Perſon or Perſons, as his Majeſty the Downs, dused May 13. . . .

King of Pruſſia ſhall authoriſe , the Sum of . One Robert Anderſon came bere from

* four Millions of German Crowns, amount. Graveling on the 11th . He was taken Pri
ding to 670 ,000 1. Sterling ; which Sum ſhall ſoner in a Sloop boundto IrelandtwoMontis

be paid entire ,and atone Term , immediate ago, and was trepanned into the Irith Bri
ily AftertheExchange of the Ratifications, on gades in the French King' s Service About
his Pruffian Majeſty's Requiſition , Two O 'Clock on Thurſday Morning , when

2 His Pruffian Majeſty engages , on his he was relieved from his Port of Centry by
Part , to employ the fajd Money in main - . the Water - fide ac Graveling , he ſeized a
taining and augmenting his Forces, which ſmallBoat within ten Yards of the Box fron
Thall ad in ſuch Manner as Thall be moft fer . whence he was relieved , came down the
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Ciel

Canah (wa Miles 'in which be paſſed two Admiralfays, he could not then give á par.
Captain 's Guards, and ſeveral advanced ticular Account of the Peopleswho were on

Pols ; ſeized a filaing Boat! full of Filh , board her, being about 780 but he feared

that had come in the Night before, and ſet the Number loft far exceeded the Number

Saillon our Coaſt, with the ſmall Boat in faved , a . 3 . *** Br . : )

tow . He iteered directly for the Downs, By the following Liſtof the Ships ofWar

with an Intention to run into Ramſgate , taken or destroyed on borli, Sides during the

wherehis Wife lives ; butwas boarded by a preſent War, it will appear how great the

Deal-boat, and brought on board the Come Balance is in our Favour. i totho :
modore . Hehas brougbt Muſket, Bayonet,

Sword , and all his Accoutrements with him , Freneb Slips of War raken or ideftroyed .
and is a very likely Fellow . .. . . . .. Shios. Guns. " By whom taken .

4 . This extraordinary Undertaking requir

ed both Bravery and Sagacity in the Execu : Foudroyant , 80 , AdmiralOſborne
tion . Forbad he been taken , hewould have

Alcide 64 ZwHD

been put to death dire &tly . He is a Gardiner Admiral Roſcáweni
by Trade, and all theknowledge he had of

a Boatwas from often being a fiſhing for his
Orpheus 64 Admiral Osborne w

Amuſement. He ſteered by, the Stars till
Railonable 2 , 64 . theDorfeuthire,

Day -light, and then had the Sight of our
the Litchõeld

Coat. He had planned this Deſign three
Duc'd' Aquitain jo ” the Eagle

Weeksbefore, and had made himfelf Mak
Aquilon in 48 the Antelone !

ter ofthe Canal from conſtant Obſervation ,
Royal Chariot 36 mishe Torbay

and knew by the faine Means the ſtated
Hermione * * 36 the Unicorn " .

Timeswhen the Filhermen arrived . the Tartar
Emerald

. . ' Sir Piercy , with his wonted Good -na .

ture, ordered the Fith , Boat, & c. to be fold Nymph the Hampton Court
Brude

for the Man 's Benefit, and intends, I be .

lieve , to make him one of the Ship 's Cor
Galatea to the ElcX "

too much w

porals,

Advice is received from Rear Adm . Bro. . 785 : : V
derick , who was on luis Paſſage to the Me.
diterranean , that, on the 13th of laftMonth , Engliſh Ships of War laken by the French,

in the Latitude of48 Deg . oc Min .his Ma- Warwick
in

607 Potina .
60 } in the well -Indies. '

jefty 's Ship Prince George, ofdo Guns, in Greenwich 50 %

• which the Rear Admiral hoifted his Flag , . " ;

took Fire at half an Hour atter One in the 10 on aide
Afternoon , and after burning down to the

Water 's Edge, theRemnant of her funk at Ships 14 , Guns 675-Bala- in Favour of Engl.
a little before Six in the Evening. The Rear

oli ' bout 31. a ' . . ; wide sei

Melampe
134 the Southampton be

theHulſar stort

A List of Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 797 ,
A Danin Galliot from Marſeillesto Havre, « The Kitty , from Liverpnol, retaken by

laden with Silk , Velvets , & c. faid to be the Expedition Packet-boat. "
worth 20,000 1. Tent into Briſtol, by theDe. The Pleaſant, from to the Coaſt of

fiance Privateer . "* * ali Guinea, taken and carried into Liroon .
A French ship of 300 Tons, from Bour. The French Eaſt India Ship mentioned in

deaux to North America , with Proviſion and our laſt to be taken by the Dublin Man of
Stores ,'by the Antelope Man of war. War, is called the Mount Martin , of 16

A Dutch Ship of 700 Tons, from Bour. Gunsand 75 Men .' The French Captain of.

deaux for Canada, by the Defiance Priva. fered 24 ,000 1. for her Ranfom . *
teer, and rent into Briſtol. . . The St. John Baptiſt, from the Coaſt of

'The Defiance, ip Company with a Man Baibary to Marſeilles , by the Eagle Priva .

of War of 22 Guns, has retaken a Ship with teer of Briſtol,

500 Hogtheadsof sugar . NineMerchant Ships, by Capt. Forreſt,
The Toby, Waugh , is retaken by the Pe. of the Auguſta Man of War. ( See Plan

rigrene Sloop of War. Pation News. 1 '

TheMaria , Agnes, of Amſterdam , from A ſmall French Privateer, by the Hornet
St. Domingo, by the James and William Sloop ; who alſo deſtroyed a French Priva .

Letter of Marque, and lent into Cork , teer of 14 Guns,
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- A large French Letter of Marque of 22 The Sparrow , likewiſe takén , atd run

Guns , from Bourdeaux-to Cape François , by fomed for 50 Guineas.
two New - York Privateers . . TheGood Friends, Scot, taken and ras .
7. The Charmante, from St. (Domingo for ſomed for 60 Guineas. .

Nantz, taken and carried into New England, The Free Maſon Privateer , of Guernisy,
efteemed a very rich Prize. " ' . ' by a French Frigate, and carried into St .

B . The Grand St. Pierre, from Dunkirk to Martins, in the Bay .

Canada, is taken by the Windſor, and ET, « The Diabella , of and from London , by

cort Men of War, and brought into Fal- the Granville Privateer, and ranfomed for

mouth . 700 l.

A rich Shipfrom Tripoly to Marſeilles, is The following Veſſels, taken and raniom .
taken by the Deal- caſtle Man of War, and ed by the Fluvie Privateer of Dankirk : -

ſent into Leghorn . The Peggy, from Realand for Norway,
The Baleine, from Dunkirk to Canada , is ranſomed for 360 Guineas,

taken by the Alcide Man of War, and ſent . The Janen , from London for Leith , for
iato Penzance, ' N 120 Guineas.

Liſt of Ships taken by tbe Frencb , continued The Two Brothers, from Scotland for
from Page 798. London , for 200 Guineas.

The Swift, Brown, from St. Lucar fór The Iſaac and Rebecca , of Lyn , for 400

London , with Fruit, taken by the Countde Guineas. And , ' .
Mauripas, and ranfomed . The Good Intent, Thompſon , for ago

Alſo , a Ship from Cork to Antigua ; and Guineas.

the Providence, Tidball, of Briſtol, for Ja. The John and Margery, Wilfon , from

maica . London to Newcaſtle , by another French rri

Thę Toby , Waugh, from London to Ma. vateer, and ranfomed . '
deira . The Happy Return , from New haven,
• " A Brigantine, ſuppoſed to be the Ulyſes, with Flour, for Briſtol, by a Lug - fail Priva.

from New York to Briſtol, laden with Log: teer .

wood, fent into St. Sebaftians. " . . . The Sea- flower , Ferguſon , from Dunbar

The Patriot , Hawkins, from Briſtol to to Gottenburg, taken and carried into Clore ,

Virginia , by a St. Malo's Privateer, and ran . in Norway.
fomed . - The Ann , Tuker , from Barnfiante for

The Halifax, Mitchell, from North Ca . Chicheſter, that wastaken by a French Pri

rolina for London , by the Jupiter Privateer, vareer and retaken , and ſent for ortſmouth ,
ofBayonne. " is taken again and cartied into France.

The Rogers, by a French Pri- , The Charming Betty,Houſton , from Rot
vateer , and ranfomed for 300 Guineas. terdam to Inverneſs, is carried into Dus

kirk .

BIRTHS. TheRev .Mr. Snow , to MiſsWillis , yount .

April 27. A Daughter to Edwyn Francis eſt Daughter of the Lord Biſhop of Bath and

Stanhope, Eſq ; at Stanwel, Middlerex, Wells.

A Son and Heir to Sir Tho.Frederick, as 29. Rowland Aynlworth, Eſq ; of the
hisHoule in Pall-mall. **. Inner : Temple , to Miſs Fanny Legs .

28 . A Woman , in , Wood' s cloſe, was John Lewes, Eſq; to Miss Luke, at Dul.
delivered of three Sons ; they were all bapr ' verton , in Somertretſhire. .
tized, and are likely to live. L T The Rev .Mr. Smith , Rector of Waring.

A Son to the Earl of Coventry. ' ham in Surry , to MiſsMollyKing, of Flai
. A Daughter to the Earl ofMoreton , ſtow .

A Son to Admiral Boſcawen. Nir r: Jonathan Stevens, Haberdacher. in

i A Son to Edward Turnour. " ' ! . ' Bithopſgate-ſtreet, to Miſs Dakins of Read.
". A Son to Sir John St. Aubin , Bart. ing.

A Daughter to G . Payne, Eſq ; . ' , . Mr. Loten, an eminent Calico Printer, dlM
Martin in Surry, to Miſs Haynes, of Al

MARRIAGES. derfgate- ſtreet,

27. The Rev.Mr.Andrews, to MilsHaw . John Lever, Esq; to Mils Shaw .
kins, Daughter of Cæſar Hawkins, Eſq ; " Rev . Mr. Geo. Sanby , Rectorof Dentar,
Surgeon to hisMajeſty , in Norfolk , co Mils Acres .
Mr. Edward Fawkes , at Guildford, to . May 4 . J. Howard, Eraz to Mifs Leeds,

Mrs. Waring, a Widow Lady. Daughter of SerjeantLeeds, of Croxton in
Henry Aſkew , Efq; M . D . at Newcaſtle , Cambridgſhire .

to Mirs Boulby.
" * 6. Rev. Mr.Herring, to Mics Loton.

30
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Rev.Mr. Fra. Wollaſton , to Miſs Althea 10 . Tho. Bootle, Efq; fuddenly, in Hal

Hyde. ton garden

7 . The Rev . Mr. Whitington , to Mrs. Mark Milbank , Eſq ; at Barningham .
Brett . William Browning, Eſq ; in the 82d Year

W . St. Quintin , Efq ; jun . toMiſs Fane, ofhis Age ; many Years Juſtice of the Peace
G . Mullins, Eſq ; to Miſs Day , of Chels for the County of Surry, and Sheriff in the

ſea . Year 1740 .

11. Edmund Lambert , Eſq ; of Boyton in Ralph Jeniſon , Erq ; in Golden- ſquare.

Wilts, to theHon . Mifs Bourk , only Daugh Mrs. Crawley, a Widow Lady, Hanovec

ter to the Lord Viſcount Mayo. ſquare.

: DEATHS. DameMartha Foſter, the Lady of Mr.
April 24 . Capt. Darkeley, of the Enter - Juſtice Foster, at Kenſington ,

prize Man of War. Mr. Peter Cailletau , Merchant, and one

W . Collins, Eſq ; atMinehead in Somer - ofthe Agents for the Idlands of Guernſey and

fetſhire ; who , havingno Heirs , has left his Jerſey , at Southampton .

Eftate towardsbuilding an Hoſpital, atMine. Jonas Langford, Erg ; of Theobalds in

head , for jo poor SailorsWidows, who are Herefordſhire .

to be ſupported during Life with all Necef
faries . Civil and Military Preferments .

26 . Thomas Bevois, Eſq ; one of hisMa. Elliot Bithop , Ero ; to be Recorder of

jeſty 's Juſtices of the Peace for the County Kingſton in Surry.
of Surry, aged 71. Capt. Hotham , to the Command of the

27. The Lady of Henry Fane, Eſq ; of Melampe of 36 Guns.

the Treaſury . Capt. Cornwall, to the Command of the
Henry Taylor, Erg ; Agent of the iftRe- Emerald of 26 Guns.

giment of Foot guards. Capt. Colby, to the Command of the
Mr. Stcel, Overſeer of the Ships built for Thames of 32 Guns, lately launched at

the Hon . Eat- India Company . Portſmouth .

James Long, Eſq ; at his Seat nearMal. Lieut. Johnſon , of theRamillies confirm .

ton , in Yorkſhire . ed Capt, of the Pluto .

28 . Capt, Gardiner, dropt down dead in Capt. Bentley appointed to the Command

an Apoplectic Fit,atthe Horſe -guardsCourt of the Norfolk .
yard . His Grace the Duke of Richmond is ap .

Mr. Jof. Olive, Linnen -printer , and a pointed Colonel of one ofthe new Regiments
Speaker among the Quakers. which are made from the 2d Battalions of 15

Henry Lowther , Eſq ; theonly Brother of old ones.
Sir W . Lowther , of Swillington , Bart. The King has been pleaſed to appoint the

Mrs. Tyrrwhit, at her Houſe in Queen - following Lords and Gentlemen to be Offi .

ſquare , Weſtminſter . She was Daughterof cers in the following Regiments.

the late Biſhop of London. Lieut, Gen . Granville Elliot (from the

Henry Smith , M . D , who was 20 Years Dutch Service) to be Major-general.

firſt Phyſician to the Emprefs ofRuſſia . The 61ſt Regiment, Elliot , Col.

May 4 . Pope Benedi& XIV . in the 84th John Barlow , Lieut. Col. Chrif. Teeſdale ,

Year of his Age, of a Fever . Hewas raiſed Major.

to the Dignity of a Cardinal in 1726 , and to 62d . Wm . Strode, Col. John Jennings,
that of Pope in 1740. Lieut. Col. Jor. Higginſon , Major .
May 6 . Mrs. Judith Ford ,Reli &t ofArch . 63d, David Watſon, Col. Pet , Deſbriſay,

deacon Ford , aged 86 . Lieut. Col. John Trollope, Major.

Sir George Morres , Bart. in the County of 64th . Jo . Barrington , Col. Wollaſton

Louth His Lady died but a few Days be - Pym , Lieut. Col. Thomas Bail, Major.

iure. " 6gth . Rob . Armiger, Col. John Salt, Lt.
Chriſtopher Shelly , Eſq ; Somerfet. Col." John Delgarno, Major.

The Hon . W . Green , Efq ; Governor of 66th . E . Sandford, Col. Rowl. Phillips,
Rhode Inand. " Lieut. Col. Ch . Beauclerk , Major.

The Lady of Peter Ducane, Erq ; 67th . Jam , Wolfe , Col. Rob . Robinſon ,
Zachary Foxhall, Efq ; who has left 2001. Lieut. Col. Alex . M ‘Dowal, Major.

to Chrift's Hoſpital, and 200l, to the Cha. . 68th . John Lambton , Col. Wm , Adey,
rity. ſchool of Alderſgate . Lieut. Col. Wm . Napier, Major.
Mrs . Thornhill, at hes Houſe in Soho . 6gth . Charles Colvil, Col. John Browne,

{quare, occafioned by her Coach over ſetting. Lieus. Col. Edward Martin , Major.
Sir William Compton , Bart , at his Seat in joth . John Parlow , Col. Ch . Vignok s,

Gloucefterſhire , Lieut. Col, Robert Pigut, Major.

! 6B zet. Wm.
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colonel to
Majoricot.

7ift. Wm . Petitot, Col. Wm . Taylor, 30th Regiment of Foot, commanded by
Lieut. Col. RobertMurray, Major . Lieutenant general John Earl of Loudon .

72d. Duke of Richmond , col. w . Wil . Henry Ellis, Eſq ; the preſentLieutenant.
kinſon , Lieut. Col. Richard Preſcott, Ma- governor of hisMajeſty ' s Colony of Geor.

jor . gia in America, to be Governor in Chief of
73d. W . Brown, Col. Hezek . Fleming, the ſaid Colony, in the room of John Rey .

Lieut. Col. Thomas Shirley, Major. nolds, Eſq ;
74th . Sher. Talbot, Col. wm . Maſters, William Wilkinſon , Eſq ; to be one of

Lieut. Col. Tho. Maule , Major. the Gentlemen Uthers Quarterly Writers in
75th . Jo. Boſcawen , Col. Jordan Wren , ordinary to his Majeſty .

Lieut. Col. James Stuart, Major. ECCLESIASTICAL PRETIRMENTS.
Lieutenant- colonel Lord Frederick Caven . TheRev. Dr. Mors,Rector of St.James 's,

dith , Lieutenant- colonel Henry Earl of Pem . and the Rev. Rob . Fowler, A . M . to be

broke, and Lieutenant- colonel John Weſt, Chaplains in ordinary to hisMajeſty .
to be Aids de Camp to his Majeſty. Rev. Edmund Marſhall, M . A . to the

Capt. Rob . Watſon , to be Deputy Quar . Rectory of Fawkham in Kent.

ter -matter General to the Forces in South Rev, Mr. Smelt to the Living of Endfield
Britain , and to take Rank as Lieutenant . in Middleſex .

colonel of Foot. Rev. Thomas Caugheley, M . A . to the
Firſt Major, Andrew Robinſon , to be Rectory of St. Crufe , in the City of York .

Lieutenant colonel to the third Regiment of Rev.Mr. Griffees, Chaplain to the Ear!

Foot- guards ; Col. John Griffin Griffin to ofMurray, to the Rectory of Chipſtead in
be firſt Major , and Lieutenant -colonel John Surry.

Prideaux to be ſecondMajor to the ſaid Re. Rev. Mr. Benj. Froſt to the Rectory of

giment. Shipmeadow in Suffolk .
Lieutenant colonel Thomas Gage to be Rev . Tho . Amyand , M . A . to the Rec .

Colonel of a Regiment of Rangers raiſed in tory of Hambleden , and the Rectory of Fow .

America . ley, both in Bucks.

Major William Farquhar to be Lieutenant. Rev . John Powley , B . L . to theRedory

colonel to Major- general Jeffery Amherſt' s of Naywendon in Errex , and the Rectory
15th Regiment of Foot. Downham in the ſaid County.

Lieutenant- colonel George Haldane to be B KR - TS .

Colonelof Foot in the Army. April25. Robe. Seller, late of New Mal
Major-generalAlexander Durouretocom . ton in the County of York , Grocer and

mand in the Abſence of theGovernor in Ply - Chapman.

mouth , and all the Forts and fortifications Jor. Brice , of the City of Briſtol, Scrive
thereunto belonging. ner, Dealer and Chapman .

Major Rob . Douglas to be Lieutenant- co - John Burton , of Laurence. Pountney -hill,

lonel in the 19th Regiment of Foot, com - London , Packer , Dealer , and Chapman.

manded by Major- general Lord Geo . Beau - John Peck , ofWhitechapel, in the Cous

clerk ; and Capt. Char. Lumilden to beMa ty ofMiddleſex , Linnen draper.

jor to the ſaid Regiment, James Palethorp, John Grammer, and
Major John Beckwith to be Lieutenant. Dan . Tillerton , of Bread Street, London,

colonel to the 20th Regimentof Foot, com . Co partners, Hofiers, andDealers.

manded by Major- general William Kingr. 29 . William Barkham , of si, George

ley ; and Capt. JohnMaxwell to be Major Hanover- ſquare , in the County of Middie .
to the ſaid Regiment. fex , Coal-merchant.

Capt,Rob . Hall, to be Major to the 37th j ofeph Reading, of St. ClementDanes , in

Regiment of Foot, commanded by Major- the County of Middleſex , Distiller, Oilman ,

general James Stuart . Dealer , and Chapman .

Capt. George Lenox to be Lieutenant- co - JohnWeſtwood,late ofSt.Clement Danes,

lonel to the 33d Regiment of Foot, com - in the County ofMiddleſex , Hofer.

• manded byMajor generalLord Charles Hay. Philip Trier, now or late of Newport

Major Nehemiah Donnelen to be Lieute . Atreet, Leiceſter fields, in the County of

nant- colonel to the 38th Regiment of Foot, Middleſex , Jeweller .

commanded by Col.James Lockhart Rofs . May 2 . Robert Erſkine, late of Liverpool
Capt. Lewis Thomas to be Major to the in the County of Lancaſter , Mariner

goth Regiment of Foot, commanded by Col. Merchant.

Studholm Hodgfon . John Nelſon , of Dorchester , in the Cout
Capt.Rob. Walth to be Major to the 54th ty of Dorſet, Mercer and Chapman .

Regiment of Foot, commanded by Colonel 6 . Henry Wagſtaffe , of Barnſley, is er
James Grey. County of York , Grocer .
Capt. James Ramſay to be Major to the

ware to be

iné Robe. Seller :

Grocer a

Georg
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George Turner , of Old - ſtreet Road , in Bill of Mortality from Apr. 18 . 10 May 23.
the Parish of St. Luke, Old ſtreet, in the Buried Christened
County of Middleſex , Emboſſer, Merchant, Males 936 e Males 7202
Dealer, and hapman . Females 871 1807 Females 682 1403

James Etchells, of Mancheſter , in the Under 2 years old 5551 Buried ,
Courty of Lancaiter , Chapman . Between 2 and 5 171 Within thewalls 360

13. JamesRae , of Wallington , in the 5 and 10 - 75 Without · 442

County of Oxford ,Mercer, Lace . buyer, and 10 and 20 — 57 Mid. and Surry 295
Chapman . 20 and 30 — 150 City & Sub.Wéf. 410

Tho. Chubb, of the City of Wincheſter, 30 and 40 - 182
Deakr and Chapman . 40 and 50188 1807
CooperPrigo ,ofthe TownofCambridge, 50 and 60 - 1521

in the County of Cambridge, Joiner 60 and 70 — 125 Weekly Apr. 25. 362
William lewood , of Stany Staford , in 70 and 80 May 2 . 307

the County of Bucks, Carrier , Dealer , and 8o and 90 —
Chapman. 9o androo —

John Adams, lateof Botton in New En 100 and 109 - 0 23. 398
gland, in America , butnow or late of Lon
don , Merchant. 1807 )

JohnMoore, of Bartholomew -lane, Lon .
don , Printer . Obſervat, on theWeather, at Temple Bar.

16 . Thomas Swallow , of Redenhallwith
| Baro.

Harleſton , in the County of Norfolk , Mer Pluvia | Liygro

cer, Dealer and Chapman . meter. meter. | intter.
William Morgan , of white- croſs ſtreet ,

in the Pariſh of St. Luke, in the County of
0 : 0 GOD .Middleſex , Edge- tool-maker, Dealer and Apr. 2013 " : 2 17

Chapman . 27 32 : 0 17 0 : 0 32

Robert Houlton , or the City of Briſtol, 2831 : 0 18 10 : 0

Grocer, Dealer and Chapman ,
2931 : 0

Thomas Drake, of Thorpe Satchvile, in
'he County of Leiceſter , Dealer and Chap

30131 : 0

May 1132 : 0 118 | oto lo

James Arkey, late of Reading , in the 232 0 : 0 1CM .
County of Berks, Inn -holder, Dealer and 0 : 0 20
Chapman . 0 : 0 30

ligo : 0 20

0 : 0 20D .
COURSE of Exchange.

0 : 0 20

London , May 26 , 1758. . 8 33 : 0 0 : 0 30

Imſterdam , 34 8 9/33 : 0 10 : 0 40

Ditto at Sight, 34 41a5 10132 : 0 123 fo : o 40

Lotterdam , 34 92 Ur. 1131 : 0 23 0 : 0 30
Antwerp , - - no Price 12 31' : 2 0 : 0 30

lamburgh , - 35 6 1332 : 0 21 20M .

'aris, 1 Day's Date , 31 % 14133 :221

Ditto , 2 Ufance, 31 izaj 15132 : 0 22

ourdeaux Ditto , – 1632 : 0321

adiz , 17131 : 0 20D .

1932 : 0
ilboa, 39 Š 1933 : 0 24 | 2 : 0 130
eghorn , - 49 ja 20132 130

Taples, no Price 120M .

48 22 29 : 5

51 Š 10D .

58. 5d. 1 24129 : 8 110

- 55. 40. 5 25 29 : 7
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verſe.

For U N E, 1758.

Having ( by Authority ) received the agreeable News, that Capt. Marſh in his

Majeſty's Ship the Naflau of64Guns, in Company with the Harwich of

50 Guns, theRye of 24, with the Swan Sloop , & c. takingFortLewis,

upon the River Senegal in Africa ; a Place of no ſmall Importance from

its Situation , natural Product, & c. we have thought proper to give an ac

curate Map of thisWeſtern Coaſt of Africa , from 8 to 25 Degrees North

Latitude , deſcribing the entire Courſe of the River Gambia, and about

600 Miles of the River Senegal ; jbewing the French and Engliſh Set

tlements in thoſe Rivers ; alſo on the Coaſt Iands, & c . We apprehend

the following Account of this part of Africa, might alſo be acceptable ta
our Readers.

600 Miles of mete Riversi,a part of A

M HE Weftern Coaſt of Africa , more The ſame Merchants bring down Elc .

I particularly that Part of Negroland of phants Teeth , and in ſome Years Slaves ,

which wehave given a Map , is remarkable many of which they ſay, are Priſoners of

for the River Senegal, of great Extent, open - War , which they purchaſe ofdifferentPrin

ing to a wide Continent, produ & ive ofmany ces ; or elſe Men condemn' d for Crimes,

valuable Commodities ; forwhich Reaſon it or otherwiſe Perſons ſtolen .

has been eſteemed very advantageous to Another Merchandize is Elephants Teeth ,

carry on and promote a Trade on that Coaft ; which is by the Natives callid Merpbil ;

and for this purpoſe , ſome of the Maritime they get them either by hunting and killing

Powershave contended for the Poffeffion of the Beaſts , or pickit up in the Woods ; ſome

it , and been at great Expence to eſtablish of theſe Teech will weigh 120 or 130 lb .

Settlements there, and ere & Forts for the The next Branch of Trade is Bees -wax ,

Defence and Protection thereof : And in wlich may bemuch increas ' d . The Man

deed , it is no Wonder , if Nations, who are dingoesmake Bee -hives of Straw in Shape

acquainted with the Advantages, and pure like ours, and fix a Bottom Board into the

Lue their latereft, ſhould become Competi . Hive, thro ' which there is a Hole for the

tors , and ſeek to rival each other herein . Bees to go in at ; they then fling them by

The most remarkable Produce and Mer . Wyths to Boughs of Trees, and when they

chandize is , Gold , Slaves, Elephants Teeth , take the Combs, they mother the Bees .

and Bees Wax . The Gold is of a very good. Another Branch of Commerce which

Quality , and finer than the Stirling Gold, might prove of great Advantage to Great.

which they bring in ſmall Bars turn ' d round Britain , if it were properly purtued , is the

into Rings, from 10 to 40 s. each "; and Gum - Trade, and to this the late Reduction

which chey bring arm 'd in ſome Meaſure of Fort Lewis, at the Mouth of the River

or their Defence, as moſt of it is dug far Senegal, has in a confiderable Degree o .

liftant inland from the Coaſt, open ' d a Door,

6C
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-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

This River having run from Eaſt to Weſt " All that the Frerch Company purchaſe in
during a prodigious Courſe , turns at laſt theſe Places, may amount one Year with
Mort to the South , at a League and a half another , to 6000 Ox Hides, 40 or so Hot

Diſtance from theWeſtern Ocean , leaving but dred Weight of Gum Senegal ; 150 or 160

a narrow Tract of ſandy Ground between it Hundred Weight of yellow Wax ; 7 or
and the Sea : The Tract in fome Places is 800 lb . of Elephants Teeth ; 200 Cotton
not above a 100 Fathom broad , in others, Carpets ; 25 or 30 lb . of gold ; and 1500

two Leagues and a half. ThisRiver, having Negroes of both Sexes : Beſides Oftriches
run about 25 Leagues from North to South, and Egrets Feathers ; Ambergreaſe , India
opens its way into the Sea in Lat. 15 : 55 ; go, Civet, and ſeveral coarſe Cotton Cloths

it's Mouth is ſometimes half a League ſtriped with blue and white , which are fold
broad ; but it is thut up by a Bank of Quick again on the Gold Coaſt. The Cuſtoms for

Sand , call'd the Bar of Senegal, and which the Navigation and Commerce in the River
would render thePasſage of any Včel diffi - Senegal, are paid to the Chief or Ceratick of

cult, had not the Violence of its Current, the Foules Nation ; which may amount fer
and the Weight of its Waters , made two each Ship to about 80 l. Sterling, reduced
Openings or Channels ; but they are at beſt into Merchandize proper for this Trade.
not ſufficient to admit Verrels of 4 or 500 ( Roll' s Dictionary. )
Ton to go in ; ſo that the French East India The northermort Settlementon the Gum

Company (to whom the Fort of St, Lewis Coaft is that at Arguin, which belongs to the

belongs) are obliged to keep a Bark conſtant. Frencb ; who have alſo Fopts and Factories
ly to load and unload the Veffets, that come ſeveralMiles up theRiver Senegal ; and they

to trade there : But, on the other hand , have a ſtrong Caſtle in the Iſle ofGoret.
this Difficulty of entering the River , ſecures The Reduction of Fort Leapis may be ate

this Setilement againſt all Attacks of an E . tended with great Advantages to our Afri .

nemy at Sea, Above the Bar is a fine River can Traders , and to the Nation itfelf ; fince

of a conſiderable Breadth ; and a hout the there is a great deal of Gum Senegal import

Diſtance of 3 Leagues is the Ifland and Forted in a Year to England, and almoſt all of

of St. Lewis : This Inand is not large, being it bought of the Frencb , who make a very

but about a League in Compaſs . profitable Trade of it , as appears by Father

This Fort is provided with 30 greatGuns, Labai's new Account of Africa , wherein be

beſides a large Quantity of Small Armsand ſays, that Country, quite bad as it is, and
Ammunition ; and they keep a strong and thoſe Roads ſo dangerous for Shipping , are
regular Guard there. nevertheleſs eagerly fearched out by the

The Engliſh had formerly Settlements French , Erg!: h , Durcb , and Portugueſe,
here, out of which they were driven by the who all ſtrive to ſettle there , becauſe they
Frencb , who have engrofs ' d the whole are the only Places where a Trarle for Gom
Trade from Cape Blancbo to the River Gam .. can he had by chofe who are not Maſters of
bia , which is near 500 Miles. The Durch the Spnrgał River ; a Trade, which ſeems :

were the firſt who ſettled at Senrgol, and lightMatter in itſelf, but is, in Effect , very
built two Forts ; the French made them . confiderable , whether we regard the Price
ſelves Mafters of them in 1678 : In 1692 the Moors rell the Gum for, which is very
the Ergliſh ſeized them , but next Year the moderate ; or the Price it yields, cut of
French retook them , and kept them ever Africa , which is very advantageous ; or,
fince . laſtly , the Quantity of Europeon Merchandi

The Frencb allo carry on a conſiderable fes it takes off ready wrought, the Vent of
Trade, even in the River Gombia , within which makes Manufactures ſpread , Money

Sight of the Britiſh Forts there ; and alſo circulate, and ſo findsWork for Abundance
on the Gold Coaſt, where formerly they of Hands, which is the roain End of Com

were never permitted to purchale a Nigro ; merce.
they have of late Years come in great Nam : The Foreſts, bordering upon the River Sc.

bers, and traded to Annomaboe, within Sighit negal, abound with thisGum , which great

of Cape coaft Caftie, the principal Britiſh ly reſembles the Gum Arabic brought from
Fort on that Coaſt, and have carried off Arobia ; but the Granulesof the Senegalare

yearly from thence ten Timesmore of the uſually larger than thoſe of the Arabic. They

beft Negroes to their Sugar Colonies in c . are commonly of an oval Form : The Sur.

merica, than have gone to the Britiſh Inands, face is very rough , and does notappear near

( 1 fletiwami' s Dictionary. ) fo bright as the inner Subſtance, when bro

The Frercb Serigal Company was incor. ken . It is very hard , but not tough ; cot

porated with the India Company in the Year fiderably heavy , and of an extreamly me
1 - 18 , when it had six diftinét Factories ; and even Texture . When broke , it is si
thofe of Senegal, Galam , Goree , Yoal, Gamo moſt frequently of a pale -browa Colos ;
bis, and billaux . ( Savary 's Dictionary . )
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but, like the Gum Arabic, it is ſometimes longing to the Engliſh Company, who have

yellowiſh , reddith , orwhitith . It is fome. feveral Factories for above 600 Miles up the

times artfully blended with the Gum Ara . River. Bence , now George. Iſland, in the

bic by ſome Dealers : However , the Fraud River Sierre Leone, is a Britiſ Settlement,

is of no Conſequence, as both are much of belonging to a Merchant of London ; and

the ſame Nature and Virtues ; though that wehave a Factory at Sberbro on York Iſland,

of Senigal is rarely uſed in Medicines, un , which is near 150 Leagues South of Fames .

leſs asmixed with the Arabic ; for the Dy . Ifund, and about 40 Leagues South of

ers and other Artificers conſume chegreatest George Triand, Wehave no Settlenients on

Quantities of it , the Grain Coaft, or the Ivory Coaſt ; hut

The French found theGum Senegal lo uſe - we have ſeveral on the Gold - Coaſt. The

ful in their Silk and Linnen Manufactures , firſt is a Fort at Discove, which is about 2 50

that they nocationally prohibit its Exporta - Leagues South - eaſt of York - Iſland ; and the

tion , NoWonder , therefore, that themoſt next is Cupe Coaft-Caftle, the principal Fort

experienced of Exropean Merchants have and Factory belonging to the Englijb Afrin
uſed all Endeavours to get into this Branch can Company, ſituated under the Meridian
of Traffic ; becauſe, the French being role of London , in 5 Degrees ofNorth Latitude.

Maſters of the Senegal, on which thoſe we have alſo Forts at Annamaboe , Tantum

Parts , where a Trade for Cum may be had, querry , Winnebab, Sbeddo, Aura, Prampo

are Gtuated , they find themſelves obliged to rom , andWbidab .

take it as it paſſes through their Hands, At preſent, we are forced to buy all our

Since the Time i here has been no free Trade Gum Senega from the Dutcb , who pur

at Arguin , or Portendie. This is the true chaſe it of the Frencb , and they ſet what

Motive that has put them on ſuch great Ex - Price they pleaſe upon it ; but as the

pence, to ſettle and ſecure a Factory at Ar- Trude in Africa is now open ' d , and will, it

guin ; and, when they were driven from is hop ' d , ever remain ſo , the Price of this

thence, to endeavour at an Eſtabliſhment valuable Drug which is ſe much uſed in le

among the Moors at Portendie. veral of our Manufactures, will be greatly

The Inand of Arguin is about ninety reduced. The Importance of this Conqueſt
Leagues North of St. Lewis, which is about is apparent to every one, but its Advanta

forty Leagues North of Goree, and Goree is ges will be felt with more Pleaſure by our

about the ſame Diſtance North of James Manufacturers,

Fort, an Jiand in the River Gambia , be .

MATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 176 , anſwered by Mr. Hen . Rule , of Fowberry,

in Northumberland.

IF theRemainder of the Land be divided into four Parts as in the an .

Inexed Plan , theſe Parts will be equal, and ſimilar to each other .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. John Hammond, Mr. J. Scott, Mr. James Car

ter , Mr. R . Eling , Mr. c . Pagiſter, Mr. A . Horsfall, Mr. Hen . Green, M . R . Peele ,
M . R . Mitchel, Mr. T . Boſworth , Mr. T . Barker , Mr. J . Simmons, Mr. J . De Neau,

Mr. David Horrax , Mr. Step . Hartley, Mr. Jor. Dawſon , Mr. J . Norris , Mr. Ja. Applin ,

Mr, Tho, Gurney, Mr. Joſ, Harman , Mr. W . May, and Mr. R . Terry.

6 C 2 Queſtion
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Queſtion 177, anſwered by Mr. John Todd, of Tythby, in Notting.
hamſhire.

-
-

-
-

-

IN the right angled fpherical Triangle ABC, wehavegiven A

I the Hypothenure A ' C (the Complimentof the Sun ' s Dec!j

nation 800 30') , and the Ratio of BC (the Sun 's Amplitude

from the North ) to AB (the Latitude) , as 3 to 2 . Put a =

CO -line AC, and x = Co- fine AB (or B 'C ) we ſhall (by a

known Theorem ) have 2x2 - i 's Co - fine AB, and 4.33 - B

3 * = Co- fine BC ; therefore ( per Spherics) a = 8x5 - 10

* + 3 * ; ſolved x = .9060083. Hence, BC = 75° 7 ' 2111, and AB = 50° 4' 54 .

-

The fame Anſwer is given hy rome orber Gentlemen ; but by orbers tbe Latitude is made40

36', and orbers give an infinie Series without any numerical Solution ,

Quefion 178 , anſwered by Mr. W . Allen , of Southwark.

T ET the side of an aſſumed Triangle , fi .

U milar to the required one, be = 10 ;

then as Radius : 10 : : Sine of 36° 52' 5811

: 6.0018 = (Half the Baſe) : : Co-fine : EUG
7 .9986 = the Perpendicular.

Then let b = the Bale = 12.0036 , p =

the Perpendicular = 7 .9986 , and the

Side of the Square ; then CD : ( P ) AB (6 )
: : CG ( - X ) : E F ( * ) ; whence p *

A . Dog B

bp - px , and * = = 4.80009, and

the Difference of the Areas of the Triangle and Square = 24 .96532548. Then , by fimic

lar Figures , as this Difference : the Area of the Square in the aſſumed Triangle : : 604.16

: 557.5834 = the Area of the Square required , whore Side is 23.6132. Then 4 .80007 :

10 : : 23.6132 : 49.1934 = (AC BC) : : 7 .9986 : 39.3478 ( = CD) : : 12 .0036 :

59.049789624 ( = AB), and the Area of the Triangle = 1161.739656 , & c.

+ 6

This Queſtion is likewiſe anſwered byMr. T . Boſworth , Mr. T . Barker, Mr. St. Hartley,

Mr. Jor. Dawſon , Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. W . Reeves, Mr. J . Hudſon , Mr. T . White , M .

R . Terry, Mr. E . Rawſtorne, Mr. J. Carter , Mr. H . Green , and Mr. J . Todd.

Queſtion 179, anſwered by Mr. T . Barker, of Weft-hall, Suffolk.

DUT . = AB = BC = 600 Feet,

I the Diſtance of the Cannon from

the foot of the Tower , b = 1611 Feet ,

the Acceleration of falling Bodies the ift

Second , 1142 Feet the Velocity of

Sound per Second, d = 4 " , the given

Interval of Time, * = AC, the Tow .

er's Height, and y = DC ; then by the B

Laws of Deſcent V = Time of theBody's falling, and by that of Sound, w :hart

* * 3 = Timetaken up by the Sound'scoming to the Summit ofthe Tower,

Whence / 1 + 4* = 4, por Queſtion, " : = : - ** *xo. Again,ty
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47 E.1.2 Fyl:= 44* ,whence = = Vzay + ya ; conſequentlyd -

Ful; :: :

da
t2
4

b = vzay + y ) ; ::: d - 4 x 62 = 20y + ys , from whence, by Approxima.

tion, I find y = 29.95 very near ; then * = 191.93 Feet, the Height of the Tower re
quired .

This Queftion was likewiſe anſwered by Mr. T . Boſworth, Mr. S. Hartley, Mr. Jof.Daw .

fon , Mr, K . Hudſon , Mr. W . Allen , Mr. T . White , Mr. R . Terry , Mr. E . Rawſtorne,

Mr. A . Horsfall, Mr. Hen , Green, and Mr. J. Todd;

New Questions to be anſwered.

1

da at

N .

Alle,

4 H F D . . Q : B

Queſtion 191. By Mr. John Wore.

CIVEN the Radius BC = 4, CA - 6 ; required the Radii ED, GF, & c.

given CB = a , ED = b . Query the Radius OQ?

Queſtion 192. By Mr. J. K .

veas 've = a. Query the Value of a ?

Queſtion 193 . Queſtion 194.

By Mr. S. Kitton. By Mr. J. Kirkby.

Shepherd, with a certain Number of TN two northern Latitudes, both under the

A Hurdles, is minded to make a Fold fameMeridian , the onebeing as far from

therewith , in the Form of a Parallelogram , the Pole as the other from the Equator ; on

whoſe Sides ſhall be in Proportion as 12 to 2 , June 10 , 1756 , the Sun was obſerved to rife

which fhall be fufficient to hold 1000 Sheep . in the greater Latitude 1 Hour and 18 Mi

Query , what will be the Proportion of the nutes ſooner than in the leffer. Query the

Sides when the fameHurdles be ſo placed as Latitudes ?

to hold double the Number of Sheep ?

A Calculation
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A Calculation of an Eclipſe that will happen in the Year 1759 ; adapted

10 the Meridians of Greenwich , Bourton on the Water, and Port
Royal in Jamaica ; from Dr. Halley's Tables.

By Mr. W . Reeves.

January, 13th Day in theMorning, apparent Time.

Port -Royal, Bourton , Greenwicb .
h 1 1 h i 11 h 1

The Beginning I 38 916 36 22 6 44 22
Middle - 2 56 22 7 54 35 3 2 35
Ecliptic Oppoſition 3 3 46 8 1
Eclipſe ends 4 14 3719 12 48 6 20

Duration 26 2 36 26

Digits eclipſed 2 6° 2

_ _ _

-

2 . 362 36 26 2

6021

pears ;

The latter Part of Chap. VI. of St. If, careleſs thus the fowls ofhear 'n he feeds ;
If o 'er the fields ſuch lucid robes he ſpreads ;

Will he not care for you, ye faithleſs, fay ?
celebrated Mr. Thomſon , Author Is he unwiſe ? - Or are ye leſs than they ?"

of the Seaſons.
V H en my breaſt labours with oppreſſive Pſalm CXXXIX . parapbraſed .

care,

And o'er my cheek deſcends the falling tear ; THou know 'Atme, o ! thou only wife ;

While allmy warring paflions are at ſtrife , I Se' ſt when I fit , and when I rife ;
Oh, let meliſten to the words of life ! Can 'tmyconcealed Thoughts diſcloſe ;

Raptures deep- felt his doctrine did impart, Obſerv ' tt mylabours and repoſe ;

And thus he raiſed from carth the drooping Know 'ſt allmy counſels, all my deeds ;

heart. Each word which from my tongue proceeds

a Think not, when allyour ſcanty ſtores afford Behind, before, by thee enclos d ;

Is ſpread at once upon the ſparing board ; Thyhand on ev'ry part impos'de

Think not, when worn the homely robe ap Such knowledgemy capacity

Tranſcends ; To wonderful, ſo high !
While on the roof the howling tempeff bears ; O ! which way fhall I take my flight,

What farther ſhall this feeble life ſuſtain , Or where concealme from thy fight?

Andwhatſhallcloath theſe ſhiv 'ringlimbsagain , Aſcend I heav'n ; heav'n is thy throne ;

Say , does not life its nouriſhmentexceed ? Dive I to hell ; there art thou known.
And the fair body its inveſtingweed ? Should I the morning's wings obtain ,
Behold ! and look away your low deſpair And fly beyondthe Hefperian moain ;

See the lighttenants of the barren air : Thy pow 'rful arm would reach me there ,

To them , nor ſtores, nor granaries, belong, Reduce, and curb me with thy fear.
Nought,butthewoodland,and thepleafing fong; Were l'involved in ſhades of night ;

Yet, your kindheav'nly father bends his cye That darkneſs would

On the leaſt wing that fits along the sky ; What clouds can from diſcov'ry free ?
To him they fing, when ſpring renews the What night, wherein thou can'ft not fee ?

plain ; The night would ſhine like day's clear flame;
To him they cry in winter's pinching reign ; ? Darkneſsand light to thee'sthe fame.
Nor is theirmuſic, nor their plaint in vais : ) Thou Gif ' its my reins, ev'n thoughts to come:
Hehears the gay, and the distreſsful call, Thou cloath 'dit mein mymother's woonb.

And with unſparing bounty fills them all Great God ! that haft fo ſtrongly rais 'd

Obſerve the riſing lily 's ſnowy grace ; This fabrick ; be thou ever prais'd !

Obſerve the various vegetable race ; O ! full of admiration

They neither toil, nor ſpin , but careleſs grow ; Are theſe thy works to mewell known.

Yet ſee, how warm they bluſh ! how bright they Mybones were to thy view diſplay 'd,
glow ! When I in ſecret ſhades was made ;

What regal veſtments can with them compare ? When wrought by thee with curious art,
What king fo fhining ? Orwhat queen ſo fair ? Asin the earth 's inferior parte

Nought,butthewood nlo father bends his eye
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Onme, an embryo didft thou look :

MyMembers written in this Book ,

Before they were; which perfect grew
In time, and open to the view .

Thy counſela admirable are ;
And yet as infinite as rare.

O ! could I number, them , far more
Than fands upon the murmuring Thore !

When I awake, thy worksagain

Mythoughtswith wonder entertain .
Thewicked thou wilt ſurely kill !

Hence you , who blood with pleaſure ſpill !
Their tongues thymajeſty 's profane ;

They take thy ſacred name in vain ,
Lord, hate not I thine enemies,
And grieve when they againſt thee riſe ?

I hate them with a perfect hate ;

And, as my foes, would ruinate.

Search and exploremyheart : 0 ! try
Mythoughts, and their integrity ,
Behold ! if I from virtue ſtray ,

Lead mein thy eternalway .

* Trudge thro ' the dirt Sir ! -- What pretence ?

' Tis een against all common ſenſe .

Whatſeems' gainſt common ſenſe to you ,
Quoth he, my reaſon provcth true ;

And when once joer' d at by his friend,

Who clean on the high path did go,

He did his conduet thus defend,

And ſurly anſwer' d from below .

As long as I remember can ;

(Nay pastthe memory ofman )
Our fathers, and their fathers too , .

This very ſelf -fame lanewent thro ';
And ſurely, Sam , youmust agree ,
Our fathers were as wiſe as we :

As well as we, they might have laid
Their gravel, and that path -way made ;
But thro ' this lane they took their rout,

And had their reaſons for 't, no doubt.

And tho ' their reaſons are unknown,

Yet ſure our duty ſhould be shown ;

For ſwerving from our father' s rules

Is calling all our fathers fools. ,
The prejudices you mayname,

In you, it is the very ſame;
The only diff 'rence I' ll unfold ;

You are for riew ibings, I for old :
Therefore ler no diſpute be had ;

I count you foul, you count me mad.

The Fable of the Dirty -Way.

TN Suſſex Road, as you go down

I To Cbicbefter, there ſtands a town ,

Where you would think , the diſtant church
Had left its parish in the lurch ;

For all, who' d hear the pasſon preach ,

Muſt trudge a mile the church to reach ,

And what is worſe, for years ago,

All were oblig 'd to trudge quite thro'
A long, long lane of miry clay,
Becauſe there was no other way :

Hence thoſe , who did not nags beſtride,

Or thoſe, who had no nags to ride,

Oft times in winter had the luck

In miry dirt to be faſt ſtuck :

And when one foot they rais 'd with t 'othes,

Deeper and fafter ſtuck the other .

Thus had this miry toilfome lane,

A conſtant parith nuiſance been
From fire to fire , from fon to ſon ;

Each curs'd the road, yet kept iton,
Till a new Vicar did perſuade,

That a new path -way mightbemade,

On which the people clean might go ,
And leave themir' y Nime below :

A vefiry 's callid - they all agree,
Andhad a path made inftandy.
Now without labour, pain , or toil,

They trip it o 'er thegravel foil ; .
The lartes no heart-achingknow
For thewhite coat, or red -heel ſhoe ;
But all alongthe high -Way fide,

Each ſeem 'd a bridegroom , or a bride.

You 'd think that allwould leave the lane,

And to the dirt prefer the clean ;

Yet one there was, within thetown,

Call's Hodge, - a head -ſtrong, ſtubborn clown,

With mir y boots , and coat high girt,
Would fill trudge thro ' the antichi dirt,

The 13th Ode of the 3d Book of

Horace tranſlated .

THOU, pure Bandufra, bubbling ſpring
1 All others doft lurpaſs ;

Thy beauty let thepoet ſing,

Morefining far than glaſs.

To thee we rich libations give , .

And ſmiling goblets crown'd ;
With flow ’rs that o 'er their margins live,

And deck their fides around.

A goat too , whoſe young horns begua

To ſprout, and arm his head ;

But never yet had conqueſt won,

Tho' o 'er his forehead ſpread ,

Whore boſom (wells with war in vain ,
In vain him love inſpires ;

His blood ſhall now thy waters ſtain ,

That cool his looſe deſires. .

When ſcorching heat, with burning ray ,

Inflames the thirſty earth ;

' Tis you refreſh the flagrant day ,

And give to coolneſs birth ,

The flocks andherds that range the field,

By you are chearfulmade ;

' Tis you reviving influence yield ,
And freihneſs give the shade,

To diſtant times ſhalt thou be known:
For I'll thy praiſes fing ;

Bymethy graces ſhall be ſhown,
Thou gentle, flowing Spring

Malling, Nov. 12, 1757,
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, . ANOTHER.* An ACROSTIC.

M ore fragrant than the ſweeted flowers

I n ſpring, refreſh 'd by ápril ſhow 'rs ; Minerva, deſcend, a friend to adviſe,
Soſweet a form , and heav'nly mind, I expect no denial ; haite quick to my aid :

Sure, thou wert ſent to bleſs mankind ! Shall I be conſum d by the ſparksof her eyes !
A s when bright Phæbus thines, in all it 's luſtre Shall I not enjoy ſo charming a maid ?

bright, Nature formd this fair one, diſplay 'd her

Nancy , myangel all divine, doth far ſurpaſs full art,

in that light. A n 'angel ſo tempting, ſo witty, ſo ſmart,
Nothing that nature form 'd below , that'sgreat, Noman in theworld can ſecure her gay heart. )

or good, or fair, C harms, women may boaſt of, to flatter their

E 'en all from Arab's ſpices flow , can with her pride ,

charms compare . Youth , beauty and wit, declare on her fide ;

Prompted by hope, with tremblinghand, B ehold her, ye fair ones, adorn'd with each

Rememb'ring well, your ſtrict command, grace,

( I muſt not love) ah, cruel caſe ! Even Nature herſelf, eludes her fair face

C an I forbear, and view that face ? Lo! angels, who thine in the regions abors,

K now , then, I've try 'd to break the chain, Look down on this goddeſs with eyes fall of
L ove to forget ; but all in vain . love,

O deareſt, lovely maid, forgive ! Greenwicb ,

W rongnotmylove, but bid me live. April 26, 1738.

On FRIENDSHIP. , Set by Mr.Moze.
[ See Magazine for November, 1756. ]

Ye fa - cred Muſes, aid my Song , and ſay to whom

thefe Joys belong, that now inſpire myBreaſt :

Friendſhip , 'tis your's, this Joy to give. O , may is

Sa here for - - - -
ver live ; fince 'tis

by me poffeft.
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS. , ,

May 10 . fure depend on the Succeſs of an Expedition
T Etters from Ratiſbon ,ofthe5th ofMay, going forward in England . We jut now
L bring certain Adrice , that the King learn hy an Expreſs , received this Morning

of Pruffia , at the Head of 30 ,000 Men , the from Prince Henry oíPruffia ,that his Army,
Flower of his Army, had penetrated into which conſiſts of 45,000 Men , is poſted in
Moravia ; that his Majeſty had laid Part of ſuch a Manner, that one Part of it defends
the Province under Contribution , and block - Silefia from any Attempts that may bemade
ed up the City of Olmutz. upon that Country by the Army of Execu '.

" Wehave authentic Advice from Bohe. tion , which is now afſembling at Bareith ,

mia , thatMarthal Daun hasmarched with a and which , it is given out, will be joined
Part of his Army to the Relief of Mora. by a large Body of French, 'whilft theother
via and Auſtria . We are alſo informed . Part lies ready to enter Bohemia (where the

that Olmutz was inveſted by the Pruffian's Auſtrians have formed large Magazines ) in
on the 2d Inftant. -- Marſhal Daún arrived care Count Daun Thould follow the King of

on the 4th Inſtant in the Evening at Leiro Pruffia into Moravia.”

miffel, and GeneralLaudon with soco Men Extract of a Lerter from a Pruffian Officer in
at Landſcron . The advanced Poſts of the rbe Camp near Olimutz, May 20 .
Pruſſians were, the ſameDay, Part at Lit « This City is now cloſely inveſted on all
tau , and Part near Olmutz ; and, accord . Sides , and we only wait for the heavy Ar
ing to all Appearance, the King of Prullia tillery to begin the Sicge. The Badneſs of
fought oniy to bring on an Engagement,” the Roads has prevented its coming up . It

Advices of the 15th , from the Army of is expected here To-morrow or next Day at

Prince Ferdinand or Brunſwick , ſay, that it fartheft ; but yet it is thought, that we thall
continued to be aſſembled upon the Lippe notbe able to open the Trenches before the
between Dorften and Munſter ; that the 17th or 18th Inſtant. The King has been to

Corps poſted at Dulmen had advanced fus reconnoitre the Country for ſeveral Miles
ther ; and a confiderable Detachment had round , in order to fix on an advantageous
been ſent to the Dutchy of Bergue. As Situation . An Officer ,who was on this re
to the French Army, it remains in the ſame connoitring Party , aſſures me, that Olmutz
Situation near Weſel, and receives conſide is a very ſtrong Place, though not a regular
rable Reinforcements . The Hanoverians Fortification ; and that its Garriſon , by the
feem determined to fight manfully : and, as beſt Information they could get, consiſts of
they are ſhortly to reſume their Operations between 7 or 8oco Men. Our Army is up ,
the Soldiers tell one another, that it is rew ards of 50 ,000 ſtrong ; ſo that if Count
olu ' d , that they fall in one thing imitate Daun ſhould think proper to attempt to raiſe

the French ; and as they ſet up their Flower
they ſet up their Flower the Siege of Olmutz , we can leave 10 .000

de Lis in the Electorate of Hanover, under Men to block up that City , and ſtill have a

be Title of a conquer 'd Country ; ſo the ſuficient Force to givehim Battle, wbich we

Hanoverians hope to make all the Places Thalimoſt certainly do , aswe are aſſured ,by

where they are going, Sword in Hand , a undoubted Intelligence , that the Army:

onquered Country , and intend to fix their with which he is marching towards us, con

White-horſe on their Gates in the ſame fiſts of no more than between 45 and 50,000
Hanner. Men ,"
From Prince Ferdinand' s Mead . Quarters, From tbe Camp befare Olmutz, M .18 23.

May 20 . “ Yeſterday the King returned to the

« The Army remains in the ſamePoſition Camp from a reconnoitring Party , which

s it has done for ſometimepaſt, except that took him up ix Days . ' The Inhabitants of

ur Quarters have been ſomewhat extended ſeveral Diftri& s through which his Majesty

within theſe few Days, which thews thatwe palled , exprefled the utmoſt Satisfaction at

all foon renew our Operations ; though his humane Behaviour, having cauſed the best

ais, we are informed , will in ſomeMea . Part of the Contributions, demanded by his

6 D Troops
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Troops, to be remitted , where he found by ceive in relation to the Motions of Count

the Magiſtrates they would greatly diſtreſs. Daun . At firſt, it was ſaid , he would cer.

the People. * * All our beavy Artillery, and tainly vißt us in a few Days, but although

Bombs, are arrived ; the Batteries are now we have now been here three weeks, he is

forming , and we tall, in a few Days, be not yet come near us ; for, by our laſt Ac.

able to play upon the Town with upwards counts , hewas ftill at Leitomiffel on the 18th ,

of 100 Pieces ofheavy Artillery . How long on which Day it was ſaid he would certainly

the Place will hold out, no one can ſay , as march forward , ' Tis now near as many

we are not certain what Quantity of Ammu. Days fince the 18th , as was then Days

nition they have in it ; but, as by the beſt Marches from us, and yet wehave heard no.

Information we can procure, theMagazine thing of his March ; but he has fo often a

belonging to the Garriſon is well ſtored with larmed us with pompous Accounts of his

every thing neceſſary for defending the Place, marching forwards upon particular Days ,

' tis poffible the Siege may take us up ſome and ſo often diſappointed us, thatwe really

Days longer than weat firſt expected. The now pay no Regard at all to any Reports coe

King is very active, his Troops are all in cerning the Motionsof his Army,

bigh Spirits , and the Army is well ſupplied From Prince Ferdinand ", Head Quarters,

with every Thing. The Country People ,

who , at our firſt Arrival, were greatlya b r' In my laſt of the 3d loftant, I forgot

Jarmed, and Aed before us, have fince our to inform you , that when oir Haffars and

Encampment, ventured to come among us, Grenadiers pafted the Rhine on the 2d Inft.

and now bring us all kinds of Proviſions, at Two o 'clock in the Morning , they at .

for which they are duly paid , not a Diſpute tacked , Sword in Hand , a large Body of

having happened for ſeveralDays. In ſhort, French Infantry, con lifting of near 3000 ,

the Behaviour of our Troops gains them the that was poſted to defend the Banks of the

Efteem of all who have any Dealings with River, cur upwards of 300 of them to pieces,

the Army ; ſuch are the Effects of good Dif- and put the reſt to fight,"

cipline : Various are the Accounts we ie .

June 8 .

į : - - PLANTATION NEW S.

r St. Goben in Antigua, Feb. 18 . not to let flip so fair an Opportunity of -
TAST Night the Ship Antigua Merchant, noying the Enemy, andprotecting our Trade,

I Capt. Coulter, was brought into our and accordingly came to a Reſolution to co

Road by the Private Ship ofWar, theCharles , them out, or deſtroy them .

Capt. Partin . Capt. Coulter failed from Eng . Upon this, the Buckingham made the Sig.

land in the Fleet for the Weſt Indies, but nal for Anchoring ; his Pilot having users

parted from them a few Daysafter in a Storm , ouſly declared they might lie near enough in

and in the Bay of Biſcay had the Misfortune to batter down the Fort ; for which Pure

to he taken by a French merchantman , who he brought the Ships to an Anchor in i Fa

ranſomed him for 3000 Guineas. After which thom Water, greatly to the Difapprobation

he wasagain reized to Windward of Barba . of Capt. Tyrrel, who apprehended what is

does by a French Privateer, out of whoſe afterwards found to be true, that the Dir .

Poffeffion he was taken by Capt. Pattin . ance was too great to do proper Execution ;

St. Yobx 's in Antigua , Feb . 18. His Ma. but as the Enemy's Fire was by chis Time
jeſty ' s Ships the Buckingham and Cam very hot, they were obliged to return it , and

bridge, having , on the 15th ult. chaſed a continued to batter the Fort without Inter
French Privateer under the Guns of Fort. miſſion for four Hours.

Royal, anddone the Enemy conſiderable Da. But Capt. Tyrrel, finding the Execution is
mage at their fort on Pigeon - Illand , which ſufficient at the Diſtance he then lay , and de

fired on them during the Chace, fell in the termining to do the Bugineſs effectually , en

Day following with another Veſſel, which his Cable , and ordered the Cambridge ,
took Shelter under a Fort in Grand -Ance. der fail," to work cloſer in ; this they wer
Bay . prevented from effecting that Nightby the
On the 19th , they diſcovered threeothers at fing Winds ; and keeping cloſe under the

Can Anchorunder the ſameFort, and conclu . Land till Morning, the Cambridge bare
ding from thelarge Flags attheir Mart-heads, the Wind first, led in , and came toan As
that four were Privateers, were determined chor in Eight and a Half Fathom Water
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the Buckingham in Six and a hak ; both the ſtroying their Habitations and little Conve .

Ships having bore the Enemies Fire white niencies of life ; brave Engliſhmen (corn to
they were working in , without returning a diſtreſs even their Enemies when not in

Shot. Arms againſt them ," This prevailed , and
Being now at the Diſtance of about half faved the lives of the innocent Villagers ;

a Mile from the Fort, the Cannonading was his people anſwered him with three Cheers,
exceeding hot on both sides , attended by weighed Anchor, and failed.

heavy Vollies of Small-Arms from the Ene- New - York, Marcb 20. Fifteen Hundred
my, which laſt, however, were foon filen - Battoes, and a great Number of Whale
ced, and in about four Hours their Guns Boats , are getting ready at Albany. The
were diſmounted , and the Fort levelled with acth and A8th Regiments , and the ad Bat.

the Ground ; three of the Vefſels they funk, talion of Royal Americans, are among the
being greatly damaged by their Shot, and Troops from Philadelphia ; and the 17th
kept the fourth for a Tender. . and 22d Regiments , with the Train of Ar

The Damage received in this Action was tillery , are amongſt thoſe from New . York.
very inconfiderable ; the Buckingham had The27th , 420 , 44th , and 46th Regiments,
but one Man killed, ſeven or eight, who loſt are among thoſe at Albany's with the 4th
fome a Leg , ſome an Arm , a few others Battalion , and ax Companies of the ift Bat

flightly wounded ; the Cambridge much the talion of Royal Americans. The ift Batta .
Same. The Officers in both Ships did their lion of the Highlanders, and four Compa
Duty ; the People acquitted themſelves like nies of the ift Battalion of RoyalAmericans,
Men , and thewed Conduct and Diſcipline arewith the Troops under Col. Forbos.
not inferior to their Courage . This the fol. The 2d Battalion of Royal Scotch , with the
lowing Incident is a Proof of : A Village 40th , 430 , 45th , 46th , and48th Regiments,
that lay cloſe to the Fort, was a ſtrong were quartered at Halifax . All theſe
'Temptation for farther Execution to Men al. Troops, with the Provincials,may drive the
ready fuſh ' d with Victory, and they folici. French out of North -America , and it is ex .
ted warmly to have it deſtroyed ; but their pected that they will retrieve theGlory ofthe
Commander replied , British Nation in that part of the World ,

« Gentlemen , it's beneath us to render where it has been declining for ſeveral

a Number of poor people miſerable , by de. Years.

16

16

COUNTRY NEW S.

Portſmoutb , May 31. Guns.
T O RD Loudon is arrived from New . Newark 80 Southampton

L York, in theHampſhire Man of War, Magnanime 74 Acteon . 36

who rail' d from thence the 3d ofMay, and Norfolk 34 Tartar
the ſameDay they left that place , the Tranf. Alcide 74 Leoſtoff 20

ports fail' a for Halifax to join Admiral Bor. Chicheſter 74 Coventry
cawen , who is ſafe arrived here. Theſe under Ld.Anſon and Sir Ed.Hawke.
Extrait of a Letter from Portſmoutb , June 1 . Commodore Howe' s Squadron , ,
To This Morning betweeen Six and Seven , Efrex 70 Swallow
Lord Anſon and Sir Edward Hawke, with Rochefter 50 Diligence

21 Sail of the Line, ſer Sail with a fineGale Deptford 50 Speedwell
of Wind at East, and were out of Sight by Portland so Pluto Fireſhip

Ten ; and a little before Eleven , Commo- Pallas 36 Salamander ditto

fore How 's Squadron fet Sail with the Brilliant 76 Infernal Bomb 16

Franſports and Troops. The Dunkirk is Richmond 36 Granado ditto

o follow Lord Anſon, AAive 36 Cormorant 14

The following is a true State of their Maidſtone 2010 Cutters, each
Porce : h Flamborough 20 100 Tranſports

· Guns. . . . Guns. 20 20 Tenders

LoyalGeorge i 1o Duke of Aquitaine 64 Succeſs .2010 Storeſhips

Suke go Fogueux Saltalh 16

Teptune 90 Achilles " There are on board the Fleet, 16 Regi.
tamillies go Intrepid ments, nine Troops of Light Horſe , and
tarAcur Norwich above 6000 Marines ; and the Number of -
Inion Xo Dunkirk Seamen may be known by the Rate of the

Ships.*
6 Da LON.

TO

Rote
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queror.

May 17. Aunch 'd at Harwich , a new kept by contrary Winds ſeveral Days, in

1974 . 70 Gun Shp called the Con - Sight of the French Coalt, Part of the Treops

· had been fortunate enough to make good
At Cuckolds.Point, a new Frigate of 28 their Landing on the 5th at Night, without

Guns, built on the ſamePlan as the Tartar, any thing that could be called Opposition. I

18 . Ina Thunder Shower near theHorſe A fmall Battery ortwo oppoſed the Landing,
Guards, fellſome Hail Stones near 3 Inches which Mr. Howe foon filenced with his !

round . . . Ships, and the Regitance the Grenadiers

20. A new temporary. Bridge is begun to found from the Peaſants was too triling to

be erected upon the Sterlings of London : bemention ' d . The first landing conßited

Bridge. - of as many of the Four Guards as could be

23 . The Right Rev.Dr. John Hume, Ld, diſembarkid , with Major General Drury i

Biſhop Elect of Oxford, was inſtall' d in the the Grenadiers of the Army with Majo

Choir ofSt. Paul' s , Dean ofthat Cathedral. GeneralMoityo ; the whole commanded by

25. Thurſday last was held a Court of Lord George Sackville . The Troops beha .
Common Couocil at Guildliall, when a ved with the utmoſt Regularity, and the

Motion was made by John Paterſon , Eſq ; Remainder are diſembarking as faſt as por
That all the Fines which (hall hereafter be sable . .

paid for not ſerving the Office ofSheriffMall Admiralry .office, June 10 . On the oth of

(after Payment of all ſuch Expences as have March latt , his Majeity ' s Ship the Na119 of

been already incurred upon the Maofion . 64 Guns, the Harvich of 50 , the Rye of
houſe Account ) be appointed toward build . 24 , with the Swan Sloop , and two Buffes,

ing a Bridge from Black - fryars to the oppo - failed from Plymouth for the Coaft of Africa ,
fice Shore ; which was oppoſed hy George under the Command of Captain Marah ,

Wylde, Esq; and , after ſome Debate , the having on board 200 Marines under Major

Queſtion being put, and the Lord .Mayor Malon , with a Detachment of Artillery on

declared, upon viewingthe Hands, that the der Capt. Walker. On the 24th of April
Queſtion was carried ; but a Diviſion being this Squadron arrived off the River Senegal,
demanded , and Tellers appointed , there ap - and after Sounding the Entrance, the ſmall

peared , Veſſels and Boats got over the Bar the agth .
For ibe Queſtion. Againſt tbe Queflion , there not being Water for any Thing larger
Aldermen 9 Aldermen than the Swan Sloop to go in . The Enemy
Commoners 98 Commoners 60 with ſeven Veffels, three of which were

armed with 10 Guns each , and kept a Kind

197 of Running - fire , butwere fuon repalied , and
The ſame Day his Grace the Lord Arch obliged to retire up the River. The Marines

biſhop of Canterbury took the uſual Oathsin and Seaman, to the Number of 700, landed ,
the Court of Chancery. and got the Artillery on Share ; and next

30. Being the Catholic King' sName. Day, Day ( the 30th ) when they were ready for

was obſerv' d as a great Gala at Court, and proceeding to attack Fort Lewis, which is

his Catholic Majeſty was pleaſed to declare upon a ſmall Iland, about 12.Miles ap the

the Conde de Fuentes, a Grandee of Spain , River from the Bar, Depuries arrived from

and one of the Gentlemen of his Bed- Chama the Superior- Counci of Senegal, with Art .
ber, to be his Ambaſſador to the King of cles upon which they propofed to capitulate.
Great- Biitain . Capt. Mari and Major Malon made foarte

June 6 , Sunday laſt his Royal Higlineſs Alterations therein . On the uk of May

the Prince of Wales enter'd into the 21ſt they were agreed to , and were in Subianca

Year of his age, and, on Monday his Ma- as follows.

jeſty receiy' d the Compliments of the Nobi. I. TheForts , Storehouſes , Vettels , Arms
Tity and Gentry at Kenſington , and his Proviſions,and every Thingbelonging to the

RoyalHighneſs at Leiceſter-Houſe, on that company upon the River Senegal , to be rs
Occafion . in Poffertion of the Engliſh .

Wbireball, June 9 . Late Laſt Night, Lieut. II. 'All the White People, belonging a
Dinington , of the Tartar, Cutter, arrived the Senegal Company , to be conduce

with Letters from his Grace, the Duke of France, with their private Effects. Met
Marlborough , ond the Hon . Cap . Howe, chandize 'and uncoined Treaſure excepted
dated in Concalle - Bay, the 6th Inſtant,giy. . Ill. The free Mulattoes , or Negues ,

ing an Account, that after the Fleethad been remain ſo ; not to be moleſted in their lo

67
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ligion or Effects, and to have Liberty to re . June 10, By Advices from Madrid we

tire , if they chufe it. learn , tho ' the Deſtination of their Land .
In Conſequence of theſe Articles , Major Forces may be a Secret, no Secreſy is ob .

Maſon with the Marines, took Poffefſion of ſerv 'd in their Preparations to march to .

Fort Lewis the ad ofMay. In it were ž 32 wards the Coaſt of the Kingdom . That the

French Officers and Soldiers ; 92 Pieces of Fleetwas to aſſemble foon . That the eight

Cannon ; with Treaſure, Slaves , and Mer- Ships of the Line out of Ferrol , and the fix

chandize, to a very confiderable Value. that had bsen got ready for Sea at Carthage
Private Letters from Senegal adviſe, that na , were to go round for Cadiz , where they

Capt. Marſh found in the Harhour fixteen arearming eight others, and that all this was

Veſſels, moft of them richly laden ; that not half the NavalForce of Spain , excluſive

the Squadron was in perfect Health , prepa. of Ships upon the Stocks, and thoſe ready

ring to go againſt the Mand of Gorée, the toʻ be launch 'd ; and that every thing was

chief Settlement the French have in Africa , getting ready to put to Sea as ſoon as it

next to Senegal, from which it is diftant inould be thoughtexpedient.

only thirty Leagues, and four Leagues from Days appointed for bolding obe Norrbern Cir .

Cape Verd . In this Inand are the principal cuirsbefore LordMansfield and Baron Smith ,

Magazines and Storehouſes belonging to the City of York , Saturday July 8 , at the Guild .

French ; and here the Negroes are confined, hall.
till they can be ſhipped for theWeſt Indies. County of York , the fameDay at theCaſtle ,

The Dutch were the firſt who occupied it ; Durban , Tueſday 18, at the Caftle.

they built here the two forts which the Newcoftle upon Tyne, Monday 24 , at ' the

French have fince named St. Francoisand St. Guildhall. "

Michael. The French ſeized this Inand in Northumberland, the ſameDay, at the Caſtle

1678 : In 1692, itwas taken from them by of Newcaſtle.
the Engliſh ; but in 1693, the French retook Cumberland , Saturday 29, at Carliſle .

it. - When Capt.Marſh took Fort St, Lewis, Weſtmoreland , Friday Auguſt 4 , at Appleby .

there were two Priſoners in a Dungeon , Lancafoire, Wedneſday 9 , at Lancaſter :

who the French defired might be ſent Priſo Norfolk Circuit. Lord Cbief Juſtice Willes

Ders to France. One of them , obſerving an andMr. Jupice Bathurſt.

English Officer near the Place of his Confine . Bucks, Monday July 24 , at Buckingham .

ment, called to him , and ſignified he had Bedfordfire, Thurſday 27, at Bedford .

fomething of Importance to communicate. Hantingdonſhire ,Saturday 29, atHuntingdon . "

An Officerwentto him foon after, to whom Cambridge hire, Monday 31, at Cambridge.

he related, that he had contracted to ſerve Suffolk , Thurſday Auguſt 3 , at Bury St.'

as Chief-Ganner to St.Lewis for two Years ; Edmunds.

and inſtead of two Years, hehad been de- Norfolk , Tueſday 8, at the Caſtle of Nor
tained ſeven ; and that having dropt fome wich .
Expreſſions of Refentment of this Uſage, City of Norwich, rameDay , at theGuildhall.

that, together with his being a Proteftant, Home Circuit. Lord Chief Baron Parker,

had occafion ' d him to be thrown into the Mr. Yuftice Denniſon .

Dungeon where he then lay ; that, if he Hertfordſhire ,Monday July 10 , at Hertford ,

lived to go Home in Chains to France, the F.llex , Wedneſday 12 , at Chelmsford ,

mildeſt Puniſhment inflicted on him would Kent, Monday 17, atMaidſtone.

be to be ſent to the Galleys i that he Sulex , Saturday 22, at Horſham .

knew well the proper Landing Places and Surry, Thurſday 27, at Croydon .

. the Fortifications at Gorée, and would en Oxford Circuir. Mr. Yuffice Clive, Mr.
gage to put the Engliſh in Poffeffion of the ' Juſtice Wilmot.

Place, at the Riſk of his own Life . We Berks, Monday July 3 , at Abingdon .

may cherefore juftly expect to hear foon of Oxon , Wedneſday 5 , at Oxford.

this Conqueſt being added to the other : By Worceſterſhire, Saturday 8 , at Worceſter,
which the French Trade on the Coaſt of Worcefter City, fame Day , at the City.

Guinea will be almoft entirely deſtroyed. Staffordſhire, Thurſday 13, at Stafford .

· It is ſaid , that the eaſy Conqueſt of Fort Salop , Monday 17, at Shrewsbury.

Lewis was owing to the Loſs of the Ship Hereford bire , Saturday 22, at Hereford .

ſent from France with Gunpowder, and Monmouibjbire, Thurſday 27, atMonmouth .

othier warlike Stores, of which the Garri- Glouceſterſhire, Saturday 29, atGlouceſter .
fon was almoſt wholly deſtitute. City of Glouceſter , ſame day, at the City.

We hear thatthe private Men of the Com . Midland Circuit. Mr. Baron Legge and Mr.

panies ofMarines at Senegal, have refuſed Baron Adams.

zol. each for his Share of the Spoil. ' Northamptor, Tueſday July 4 , at Northamp

See our Account bereof in the Miſcellaneous ton .
Correſpondence. ] Rusland .
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Rutlandſbire, Friday 7 , at Oakham .. 12 . Was tried at the Bar of theKing' s

City of Lincoin , Monday 10, at the City of Bench Court, in Weſtminſter -Hall, Flo

Lincoln . rence Henley, M . D . upon an Indictment by

Lincolnbire, fame Day , at the Caſtle of the Crown for High Treaſon , before the

Lincoln . Lord Chief Juſtice Mansfield , and judges

Nostingbemfhire, Thurſday 13, at Notting Denniſon , Foſter , and Wilmot. The Coun .

ham . ſel for the Crownwere the Attorney and So .

Townof Nottingbam , Friday 14, atthe Town licitor. General, Sir Richard Lloyd , Mr.

of Nottingham . In Norton , Mr. Barratt, Mr. Gould , and Mr.

Derbyſhire, Monday 17, at Derhy. Serjeant Pool. The Counſel for the Prifo .

Leiceſterſhire, Friday 21, at the Caſtle of ner were Mr. Moreton , and the Hon . Mr.

Leiceſter . Howard,

Borougb of Leiceſ. er , Saturday 22, at the Bo From one of his Letters it appeared , that

rough of Leiceſter . the Doctor ſolicited Employment from a

City of Coventry, Tueſday 25, at the City of Fellow Student atLeyden, who is promoted
Coventry . in France, wherein he ſays, that he had a

Warwickibire , the ſame Day at Warwick . great Regard for the
great Regard for the French Nation , and

Weftern Circuit. Mr. Juftice Forſter , Mr. that heoffered his Service, notonly from Iro
Juice Noel. tereft but Inclination , to promote the Wel

Soubampion , Tucſday July 11, at the Caſtle fare of that Country .

of Wincher. It appeared in the Courſe of the Trial,

Wilts, Saturday 15 , at New Sarum . that foon after the Declaration of War ia
Dorſei, Thurſday 20 , at Dorcheſter . 1756 , hebecame a Penſioner to France , and
City ond County of Exeter , Monday 24 , at agreed , for One Hundred Guineas per Ann ,

the Guildhall of the ſaid City. to give the French the beſt Intelligence he

Devon , the ſameDay, at the Caſtle of Exe . could of the State of Affairs in this King

ter . dom .

Cornwall, Tueſday Auguſt 1 , at Bodmin . A Difference afterward aroſe about his Sa
Somerſpeshire, Tueſday 8 , at Bridgewater. lary, which he repreſented as too ſmall,
City ond County of Briſtol, Saturday 12, at and as an Argument in his Favour he said

theGuildhall of the raid City. he belong'd to a Club in the Strand ( from

The following Actswere paſſed by Com which he could gain great Intelligence) at

miſſion in theHouſe of Peers. which they always drank French Wine at
An Act for raiỹing five Millionsby Annui. Dinner ; and in January 1757 , a fresh Bar

ties , and a Lottery to be charged on the ſaid gain was made, that the Doctor ſhould re
Duties. ceive twenty- five Guineas per Month , on

An A &t for rebuilding London Bridge. . Condition of his ſending a Letter of Inteli.

An Act for annexing certain forfeited Er . gence every Poſt, but to forfeit a Guinea for
tates in Scotland to the Crown woalienably every Omiffion ; but he received no more

An Ad for the Encouragement of Scamen than one monthly Payment, and they gave
employed in theRoyalNavy. for Reaſon , that his Intelligence was no

An Act for explaining the Laws touching thing but Extracts from the News Papers.

the Electors of Knights of theShire. The Plan for carrying on this Corner

An AQ for appointing a ſufficient Num . pondence was the following : The Doctor

ber of Conſtables for Weſtminſter, and to wrote a common Letter with Ink , and be

com pel proper Perfons to take upon them tween each Line the Secrets of Eogland in

the Office of Jurymen . Lemon - Juice. This was incloſed under
* An Act to encourage the Cultivation of three or four different Covers, directed a
Madder, by aſcertaining the Tythe thereof. different Perſons in the Secret, who con

An Alt lurthe Encouragement of the Ex. veyed them from one hand to another , i
portation of Culm to Liſbon . the firſt incloſed came to the principal for

An Ad for the eſtabliſhing a free Market whom it was deſigned. He had a Brother

for the Sale of Corn and Grain in Welt , who is a Jeſuit , and was Chaplain and Se.

minſter. cretrary to the Spanish Ambatador at the
Allo 27 other public , and 28 private Hague, from whom our Refident at that

Bills . Court gained a Knowledge of fome Secrea
11. Monday a fine Sturgeon upwards of relating to England ; and learnt,that hehad

Six Feet long , taken by fome Fiſhermen a . a Brother, Phyſician in London , which

live , between Purney and Hammerſmith , the Occafion of the Doctor's beingwatched

was brought to the Lord -Mayor, who im . and 29of his Letters being ſtopped .

mediately ſent it as a Preſent to his Ma. From theſe Letters it appeared , that he

jeſty . gave the French the firſt Accountof Ada
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Tal Bolcawen ' s failing to North America; his Majeſty ' s Envoy Extraordinary to the

and of the taking the Alcide and Lys, with King of Sardinia ,

everyminute Circumftance relating to it, and . Wbireball, Yune 20 . The King has been

from that Time, of the ſailing of every Fleet , pleaſed to appoint Joſeph Popham , Erq ; to

and its Deftination ; and was ſo minute as bę hisMajeſty 's ConſulGeneral at Tetuan ,

to give an Accounteven of the launching of in the Dominions of the Emperor of Mo.

a Man of War ; he alſo gave an Account of rocco,

all Difficultiesrelating to raiſingMoney ; and . Weliminfer , June 20. This Day, the
particularly deſcribed the Secret Expedition Lordsbeingmet, a Meffage was ſent to the

in 1757, and affured them , it was intended Honourable Houſe of Commons, to defire

againſt Rochfort or Breſt , but gave his Opi. the immediate Attendance of that Houſe in

nion for the former. And in one of his Let- the Houſe of Peers, to hear the Commiflion

ters he particularly adviſed a Dercent of the read , impowering his Royal Highneſs the

French upon our Coaſt , as the moſt certain Duke of umberland , the Lord Archbiſhop .

Method of diſtreſſingtheGovernment by af . of Canterbory, the Lord .Keeper of cho

fecting the public Credit, and mentioned the GreatSeal, the Lord Prefident of the Couna

Time when , and the Placewhere it would cil, and ſeveral other Lords, to declare and
be moſt proper. notify the Royal Affent to the following

The Trial began at Hak an Hour after Bills :

Ten in the Morning , and ended at Half an An A &t for granting to his Majefty certain
Hourafter Eight in the Evening. The Jury , SumsofMoney outof the Sinking Fund, for

after being out Half an Hour, brought him the Service of the Yea : 1758.
in Guilty. And An AA for enabling his Majeſty to raire

14 . At Threco'Clock , hewas brought to the Sum of 800,000 1. for the Uſes and

the Bar, where he received Sentence to be purpoſes there'n me tioned .

hanged, drawn, and quartered, at Tyburn , " An A & for repealing the Duty on Silvera

on Wedneſday the 12th of July next. Plate,

He is a Native of Ireland , aged about 44, An Ad for applying theMoney granted

and has a Diploma from the Univerſity of by 'arliament, cowards defraying the Charge

Leyden to practiſe Phyſic . of Pay and Cloathing for the Militia for
Whiteball, June 17. Late' on Thurſday the Year 1758, and for defraying the Ex

Night arrived Čapt, Tirane of the Speedwell pençes incurred on the Account of the Mi,
Sloop , with Letters from the Duke ofMarl . Titia , in the Year 1757.
borough , dated at Cančalle the 12th Inftant, An'Alt for the duemaking of Bread , and
giving an Account, that the Troops under to regulate the Price and Allize thereof, and
his Grace' s Command , had burntmany of to puniſh Perſons who fhail adulterate Meal,

the Naval Stores, one Man of War of so - Flour , or Bread .

Guns, one of 36, all the Privateers, fome An Act to permit the Importation of
of zo , ſeveral of 20 and 18 Guns, and in falted Beef, Pork , and Butter from Ireland ,
the wliole , upwards of 100 Ships, 'notwith for a limited Time.

ſtanding they were under the Cannon of St. An Act for repealing an A & made in the
Maloes ; but finding it impracticable to at . 23th Year of his preſent Majeſty , to 're.
ack thát Place, and receiving Intelligence train the making of Inſurances on Foreigo
of Troops. being on their March from all Ships bound to or from the Eaſt Indies.
fides, his Grace thought it necellary to An A & for Relief of the Coal-heayers
narch back to Cancalle. CommodoreHow working on the River Thames.
nade ſo good a Diſpoſition of the Boats and An A &t for applying a Sum of Money to ,

Cranſports , that four Brigades, and ten wards carrying on the Works for fortifying
'ompanies of Grenadiers, were reimbarked and ſecuring the Harbour of Milford , in the
a leſs than ſeven Hours, the Enemy not County of Pembroke.
aving artempted to atiаck them ; and on . An Act to render more effectual an A &
he 12th , all the Troops were on Board, for incidang Part of anycommon for planta
raiting to takeAdvantage of the firſt Winding and preſerving Trees , fit for Timber or
purſue the farther Objects ofhis Majeſty 's Underwood, and for more effectually pre,

nitru &tions. venting theunlawfulDeſtruction of Trees.
Wbireball, June 17. The King hasbeen An Actto aſcertain the Weight of Truſtes

lealed to appointthe Right Hon , George- of Straw , and to punith Deceits in the Sale
Villiam , Earl of Briſtol, to behis Majeſty 's of Hay and Straw in Truffes in London , and
.mbaſſador Extrordinary to the Catholic within theDiſtance of thirty Miles thereof.
ing .' And to ſeveral other public and private
The King has been pleaſed to appoint the Bills,

lon , James Stuart Mackenzie, Esq ; to be

The
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The Lords Commiſſioners, by his M . fcel our juft Weight and real Strength in

jeſty 's Command , aſſured the Parliament, thoſe Parts. That his Majeſty truſts in the
in their Speech to both Houſes Yeſterday, Divine Providence, that they may be hlefied
thathis Majeſty had the deepeſt Senſe of the with ſuch Succeſs as will moſt effectually

Loyalty and good Affections, demonſtrated tend to theſe great and defirable Ends. - A .
by his Parliament throughout the whole dreſſing themſelves to the Houſe of Com .

Courſe of this Schon . That the Zealwhich mons, they ſaid , we are particularly com .

they had ſhewn for hisMajeſty'sHonour and manded by theKing to return you his Thanks
real Intereft in all Paris ; their Earneftneſs for thoſe ample Supplies which you have to
to ſurmount every Difficulty ; and their freely and unanimouſly given . His Majeſty

Ardour to carry on the War with Vigour, grieves for the Burdens of his People ; but
in order to obtain a ſafe and honourable your Readineſs in ſupporting the War is the
Peace ; muſt convince all the World , that moſt probable Means the ſooner to deliver

The antient Spirit of the Britiſh Nation is ſtill you from it . Youmay be aſſured , that co

fabfiſting in its full Force ; - That his Ma. thing will be wanting on his Majeſty 's Part ,
jeſty had taken all ſuch Meaſures , as appear- to ſecure the moſt frugalManagement. Then
ed to bemoſt conducive to anſwer their pub . turning to both Houſes, they concluded in
lick - fpirited Views and Wiſhes ; ~ That this Manner: That his Majeſty had directed
thro ' their Afliſtance, and by the Bleſſing of them to repeat his Recommendation , to
God upon the.Conduct and Bravery of the promote Harmony and good Agreement
Combined Army, hisMajesty hasbeen ena . amongſt his faithful Subjects ; and to make

bled , not only to deliver his German Domi. the Uprightneſs and Purity of his Intentions
nions from the Oppreffions and Devaſtatic and Meaſures rightly underſtood. Exhort.
ons of the French , but to puſh his Advan .. ing them to exert themſelves in maiptainicg
tages on this Side of the Rhine ;- That his the Peace and good Order of the Country , by
Majeſty had cemented the Union between enforcing Obedience to the Laws, and lawfdi
him and his good Brother the King of Prul. Authority ; and by making the People fea
fia by new Engagements, with which the fible how much they hurt their own true Is
Parliament have been already fully acquaint. Cereft by the contrary Practice. And that ,
ed. That our Fleets and Armies are now for their Sakes the King had commanded
actually employed in ſuch Expeditions, as them to preſs this upon them ; their tree
appeared likely to annoy the Enemy in the Intereſt and Happineſs being his Majesty 's
moft ſenſibleManner ; to promote the Wel. great and conſtant Obje &t.
fare and Proſperityof theſe Kingdoms; and, And afterwards, a Commiffion was read
particularly to preſerve our Rights and Por. for proroguing the Parliament to the Third

Tellions in America ; and to make France Day of Auguit nexe. .

A List of SHIPs, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 808.

A French Ship from Marſeilles , for Havre, The Galant, from Bourdeaux , to Qat

by theHawke and Fly Privateers, and car- beck , by the Anſon and Conſtantine Prin

ried into Gibraltar. teers .

The Volant, from Rochfort, to Louis. The Young, Pierre , of Bourdeaux , by
burgh , by the Rocheſter Man of War . the Veteran Privateer, of London , and fest

The St. Lewes, the Jeſus Mary and Jo . into Cork .
ſeph, and the JefusMary and Joſeph, all TheMary Magdalen, of and from Bour
three French Tartans, by the Liverpool Pris deaux , for Canada, with Stores, by za
vateer. HuffarMan of War.

A Snow from Bourdeaux,for North Ame The L 'Hannar, of Dunkirk , with Salt,
rica , by the Torbay, and brought into Fal. Brandy , and Rice , brought into Cork , by

mouth , the St. Andrew Privateer of Briſtol.
Four Veffels loaded with Timber for Tou : A Dutch Ship of near 600 Tops, bound to

lon , taken by the Experiment Privateer of Marſeilles , laden with Coffee , Sugar, La

Briſtol, and carried into Leghorn . digo , and great Quantities of East India

A Ship from South Carolina, retaken, and Goods, by the Nelly 's Reſolution Priratta
a Dutch Ship from Bourdeaux, bound to the of London.

Weſt- Indies , by the Penelope Privateer, of A French Schooner, with Sugar, by the
Briſtol. Fame, and Minerva Privateers, and artis

A large Ship from Rochelle , to Calais, by into Jerſey, .
the Ranger Privateer, A
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A Prize of 300 Tons bound to Canada, „ The Rerolution , Hutchinſon , carried in..

by the Europa, Derby. to Dunkirk .
A rich Durch Ship , outward bound , by The Bolcon Tender, hy a Erench Snow .

the Prince of Orange Privateer , and carried . The Sally , Willon, froin Sc . Kitt's, for

into New York . "London , ranſomed for 1200l. ..
Three French Ships, by the Volunteer The Cood Agreement, from Peterhead ,

Privateer, and rent into Leghorn , one of ranfomed for 280 Guineai.
them from St. Jobo D ' Acra , and one from The John and Margery, Wilſon , from

Alexandria ,both for Marſailles ; the Voyage London to Newcaſtle, and ranfomcd.

of the 3d unknown . The Martha, Atkins, is taken off Cape
Two Ships, one from Antibes, and the Clear, by a French Privateer, i

other from Barbary, by the Rainbow Man , The Élizabeth , Voght, from Frederick

ofWar, and ſent into Leghorn . ſhalltaken and carried into Dunkirk ; lince
The ExperimentMan of War has taken ranfomed .

five Ships off Cape Vincent, Names un . . . The Ferret, Berry , from Africa to Ame.
known. rica , carried into Martinico .

Four French Ships fentinto Plymouth , by The Lamb, Nichols , from New York ,

Part of Commodore Keppel's Squadron carried into Guardaloupe.

TwoSpanith Ships broughtinto Liverpool, The Happy Return , Rofs, from London ,
by two LiverpoolPrivateers. for Jamaica, carried into Martinico .

Two Dutchmen , by the Blenheim Priva- The Barbara, from Gottenburgh , taken

teer , and brought into Dover. . by a French Privateer .

The Curacoa; laden with Sugar , Indigo , A Snow from South Carolina , to Briſtol,

Coffee , & c . from Curacoa for Amſterdam , carried into Dinan . ' . lt po

by the Briſtol Privateer , and brought into · Births.

Dartmouth , A Son and Heir to the RightHon , Earl of

The Nueſtra Seignora de Buen Viafe , Peterborough .
from Havre de Grace, for Cadiz, by the A Son to John Chaplin , Ely ; and
Drake Privateer ; richly laden . A Son to James Digges la Touche, Eſq ;

TheLiverpoolPrivatcer , Capt. Hutchin . in Hatton -garden . .
fon , has taken a French Privateer of 200 TwoDaughters to the Hon. Gen .Walde

Men, and carried herinto Cagliari. grave, atKenſington .
The Prince William , from St. Euſtatia ,

ſent into Liverpool, by the Llling , Kirby, MARRIAGES.
a Letter ofMarque Ship , bound to Jamaica. w . Trevanion, Erq ;ain Cornwall, to Miſs

The Orſcabeck , Nichols, from Nantz , for Barlow , of Slabeth .
Denmark, by the Prince Royal Privateer . John Egerton , Eſq; to Miſs Chandler , of

The.Stadi Harman, Cloys, from Rhoan , Cheapfide. ,
forHamburgh , is ſent into Dover, by the The Rev. Mr. Hewgill, in Yorkhire, to

Jaſon , Privateer , ofthatPort. Mifs Thornicroft, of Duke- ftreet, Groſve
Lijt of Ships taken by the Frencb, continued nors- ſquare.

from Page 793 . , George Shelvocke, Secretary of the Ge.
The Endeavour, Mathews, of Guernſey , neralPoſt- office, tá Mrs. Jackſon , a Wi

by a Lug. failPrivateer . dow Lady.

The Diſpatch ; Privateer of Briſtol, by a Hon. Mr. Juſtice Robinfan , of his Ma.

French Privateer, : i jeſty 's Court of King's Bench, to Miſs Elz,
The Ceres, Tilſten , from Gibraltar to Martin ."

Leghorn, is taken and carried into Barce- Charles Hyatt, Efq ; of Jamaica , to Miſs
Amelia Sparks of Chelſea.

The Mary, Wally , from Virginia , to GeorgeWarren , Eſq; to Mifs Revel.

London ,by theMachault Privateer ofGuern . John Small, Eſq ; of Claplram , to Miſs
ſey , and ranfomed for 50001. Roberts of Nine- elms. * * )

The Happy Return , Bride, from Hull for ' Charles Horfeley Watſon , Efq ; ofKing

Peterſburgh , is taken and ranfomed for 550 fton upon Hull, to Miſs Fa ny l'roth .
Guincas. John Hebden , Eſq ; at Scarborough , in

The Brother, Shields, from Bilboa , for Yorkthire , to Miſs Malling.

Waterford , by a French Privateer , and ran Mr. Wrenford , of Glouceſter Street, to

fomed for soo Guineas. Miſs Bagſter, ofRed- lion- ſquare,
The Good Intent, from Whitehaven , ca . DEATHS. Sa

ken and ranromed for 250 Guineas. Rob. Jennings, Esq; of Gray 's -innit
The King George, from Virginia , carri . Mr.Rawlen Raven , aged 8i, an eminent

ed into Martinico . ' " . Attorney at Wimborn Minſter, Dorſethire

6 E Lady

lona.

Rev
el

' 5.1
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pLadyMonoux, Widow of Sir Philip Mo- George Townſhend , Eſq ; to be Col. of
poux, of Wootton in Bedfordſhire.' - Foot in the Army.

Edward Jordan , Eſq ; at Birmingham , · FCCLESIASTICAL PREFERMENTI.

lait Year High Sheriff of that County . . ' Dr. Hume, Biſhop of Oxford , to the

Geo . Holmes, Erq; at Chefter Deanry of St. Paul's.

' The RightHon. Lady Elizabeth Kerr , of Rev . Mr. Francis Pinkney, Chaplain to
Scotland. theRightHon. Vicounters Dowager of Wind

d . Mr. Ja . Hopkins, at Tenby , a Proprietor for.

of the Coal works there. i * The Rev. Mr. T . Holmes, to theReds.

8 W . Colljer, Eſq ; at Bath , aged 70 . He ry of Enſcombe, in the Dioceſe of Lincoln .
has left Tool, to the Forindling Hoſpital The Rev.Mr. Lipyear, B . D , to the Rec .

* ** Major general Lambton , in St. James's . tory of Layham St. Andrew , in the County
{quare . of Suffolk .

John Rowley, Eſq ; in the 85th Year of p 'Rev . Charles Bateley , A . M . to theRec .

his Age, an eminentPractitioner in the Law , tory of Wethden in the County of Norfolk

at Saffron Walden . Rev. Simon Collins, M . A . to the Ree.

17 Róbt. Lant , Eſq ; at Putney. . tory of Drayton Baffet,' in the County of
Peter Erdale , Etq ; at Stoke Newington. Stafford.
Simon Kirkman , Erq ; at Highgate. Rev . Thomas Jones, Clerk , M . A . to the
Tho . Spooner , Efq ; at Braintree. - Rc&tory of Cornwell, in Oxfordſhire .

f Cha, Kimberly , Efq ; at Gainſborough . Rev .Mr. Charles Batelly , to the Rectory

Richard Acklom , Erq ; at Bowry . of Wetherden, in the County of Sofioik.

The Hon . Charles Boyle Wallingham , Rev. CharlesMariton , M . A . to the Rec .
Efq ; at Briſtol. tory of Allmore, in the County of South

Mr. Francis Blayer, at Chelſea ; who has ampton . "

Tjelt 2001. to St. George's Hoſpital. The Rev. Thomas Crooke, M . A . to the

Erneft -Auguftus Conſtantine, Duke of Rectory of Chaulkly in Wilts .

Şaxe Weymar Eyſenach, died on the 28th The Rev.Mr. John Gordon , to the Red

ofMay , in the 21ft Year of his Age, leav - tory of Hampſtead , in Suffolk .

ing a young Widow ,and one Son not a Year - The Rev . Mr.Geo . Coulton , jon . L .L . B .

to the Rectory of Abkettleby, in the Coenty
Count Harach , a . Privy -councellor and of Leiceſter.

Field Marshal of her imperialMajeſty's Are Tho. Smith , D . D . to the Rectory ofCod.
mies, died at Vienna the zift ofMay. ford St.Mary, in the County of Wiks.

Mr. Sám . Kerresford, of Great Ealing. The Rev. George Stanton Brough , M . A .

Mr. Travers , Muſician , and Organiſt to to the Rectory of Woolaton , in the Diocete
the King's Chapeland Covent- garden . of York , together with theRectory of Star

John Bell, Eſq ; Surgeon, F . R S. ton , in the fameCounty .

John Hinchliff, Efq ; in Dover- ftreet.
Lady Comyns, near Chelmsford, in El. BKRTS.

fex . May 27. Robert Hartley, fate of New
Charles Leathum , Efq ; in the 96th Year Church in the Foreſt of Pendle , in theCoun

do . ty of Lancaſter, Mercer, Grocer, Dealer,

The Counteſs of Shaftſbury, after a tedi. and Chapman.
ous IHreſs, which the borewith great Re. Nicholas Matthias Bartels, late of Bear

fignation . binder. Jane, London, Merchant.

Mrs. Bowes, aged 81, eldeft Daughter , * * Edward Friend , fate of St. John- ftreet,

and Co- freireſs of Francis Bowes, of Thorn in the County of Middleſex , Linnen -draper,
ton , Eſq; Dealer and Chapman ,

-Civil and Military Preferments. 30 . Robert Wilkins, of Trowbridge In

Sir Piercy Bret, and Capt. John Cambell, the County of Waits, Mercer, Linnen - dra

Captains of the RoyalGeorge ; and Capt. der, Dealer, And Chapman.
Dorrel, Captain of the Effex . ! . ! June 3. Jolin Robſon ,of Chertſey, in the

John Nanners , Eſq ; commonly called County of Surry , Grocer, Dealer, and Cho
Marquis of Granby , to be Col, of the Royal man .
Regiment of Horſe- guards, in the room of Edw . Dobſon , late of Fleet - ftreet , Lor
the Rt. Hon . John Viſcount Ligonier, Field don, Goldſmith , Dealer and Chapman .
Marſhaland Commander in Chief of his Ma. Simon Frument, of Stratford , in
jeſty ' s Forces. County of Effex , Farrier .

Henry Clinton , Eſq;? to be Captain of a John Griffiths, of St.Martin in the Field
Company in the First Regiment of foot in the County ofMiddleſex ,Chymir , D

guards, commanded by Lord Ligonier, gift, Dealer, and Chapman. ** *

old .

of his Age.
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Males 549 ) 1084

1278

1278/

$

0 : 0 ZOM .

Samuel White, late of Almsford , in the BILL of Mortality from May 23 . 10 June 20.
ounty of Somerſet , Dealer , and Chapman . Buried Chriſtened

6 . William Welſh , of the City of Briſtol, Males. 6462 . .ne

oach , and Coach -harneſs-maker. Females 632 ) "270 Females 5353

Tho .Blakey, of Malham , in the County Under 2 years old 412

( York , Dealer in Sheep, and Chapman . Between 2 and 51211 Buried ,

Will ,Kitcatt, of the City of Briſtol, Ha- 5 and 10 - 48 Within the walls 99

erdaſher, Dealer and Chapman. 10 and 20 5 2 Without 279

Gilbert Williamfon , of Fordingbridge, in - 20 and 30 — 94 Mid . and Surry ' 558

be County of Southampton, Mercer, and 30 and 40 JP2 City & Sub,Weflo 342

hapman . 40 and 30

10 . Alexander Jacobs, of Duke's Place , - go and 60 —

ondon , Dealer, and Chapman. " 60 and 70 - 95

Gilbert Walker , of Market- Raiſon , in 70-and So - 77 Weekly May 30. 353

beCounty of Lincoln , Shop -keeper, Dea . 8o and go Yune 6 . 286

!T, and Chapman . - - - go andico - * ** - 13 . 347

John Lee, of Buſh - lane, London , Bro . 100 and sog o 20. 292

ter, Dealer , and Chapman .
Thomas Collingwood ,and JamesHolford, 1278

vithin the City and Liberty of Weſtininfter,
Wine -merchants, and Partners, Objervat. on theWeather,at-TempleBar .
William Tucker, of New Windſor, in the

County of Berks, Butcher.
Baro - 1 Pluvia - Hygro

13 . Chr. Noble , of London , Merchant,
meter . meter. 1 meter,

17. Thomas Cottle , of 'Trowbridge, in
he County of Wilts , Clothier .

Arthur Beardney, and Francis BeardNey,
May 26129 : 6

of the Town and County of Nottingham , 27 29 : 7 0 : 0
dofiers , Dealers, Chapmen , and Partners . 28 29 : 6 0 : 0 20
Tho. Phillips, late of Deptford, in the 29/29 : 6 0 : 0 25

County of Kent, Carpenter, Dealer , and
30 29 : 3 26 .) 6 : 0

Chapman .
30

20. James Saluſbury, of Liverpool, in the
26 . 10 : 0 140

County of Lancaſter, Dealer, and Chapman . June 1129 : 7 261 6 : 0 10 '

ThomasGayler, late of Liverpool, in the 26 0 : 0 LoD .

County of Lancaſter , Grocer , Dealer, and 27 10 : 0 20
Chapman , 429 : 8 26 | 0 : 0 30

COURSE of EXCHANGE
5129 : 9 25 1 0 : 0 30

630 : 6 28 | 2 : 0 30M .

London , June 27, 1758. 0 : 0 20

Amſterdam , 34 10 2 US. JIOD .

Ditto at Sight, 34 51 9130 : 0 20M

Rotterdam , .34 10 1030 : 0 28 | 0 : 0 30D .

Antwerp , no Price - · H130 : 0 27 0 : 0 20M .

Iamburgh , 35 9 2 US, 25 15 : 20

Paris, 1 Day's Date , 37 25 18 : 0 130

Ditto , 2 Ulance, — 31

Lourdeaux Ditto , 25 10 : 0lio

Cadiz, -

Madrid , : 5 24 10 : 0 30

3ilboa , 18129 : 8 2424 | O : 0 - 30

Leghorn , 0 : 0 120D .

Naples, 0 : 0. 30

Genoa , - 0 : 0 130

Venice, 22129 : 5 23 | 5 : 0 20M .

Liſbon , 58. 5d ,'s : 8 123 0 : 0 10

Porto , ss. 40. 129 : 9 24 0 : 0 |20

Dublin , 7 , 25129 ; 8 .23 10 : 0 120

.
.
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verſe.

For J U LY, 1758.

. . . Ofthe LIBELLA, or Dragon -Fly.

A S this Infeet is the Principal of Repreſentation of them hereafeer. The

its Tribe which wehave in Eng- Eyes likewiſe of this Animal are of a

land, we kave thought a Copper- plate moft wonderful Structure, which we

Print of it would be acceptable to our fhall alſo give a Print of in a fu

curious Readers ; and as it is ſo large ture Magazine. It will, therefore ,

in icleif, it will be ſuíficient to repre. be unneceſſary at this Time to infift

ſent it as magnified twice in Length any farther on this Subject ; obferving

and Breadth . This is done princi - only , that were it not common among

pally to thew the curious Texture and us, it might juſtly be looked upon as

Work of itsWings, in which we ſhail one of the greateſt Curiofities in Na

obſerve ſome farther Particulars with ture.

the Microſcope, and give a proper

A brief Account of the Pyramidical-Dia !, fet xp in bis Majeſty's

Privy -Garden , ai White-hall, July 24 , 1669.

S this Dial is one of the moit This Dial was placed on a Pillar,

A auguſt Things of its kind that ' or Pedeľtal of Stone, conſifting of fix
ever was attempted, and contains no Parts, or Pieces, one above, and leſs,

leſs than 73 different Sorts of Dials, than another , in the Form of a Pyra

we judged it proper to entertain our mid ; as you ſee in the Print of it.

Readers with the following Account Of ike forf , or lower Part. .

thereof, which we have taken from The firſt, and largest of theſe fix

Father Hall, a Jeſuit, whoſe Book ' Parts, or Baſe of the Pyramis, is a

was printed in the Year 1673 ; and round Table of about 4.0 Inches, and

as the Dial has been long ſince taken 8 or 10 Inches in Thickneſs ; the

down, and the Book out of Print, Edge whereof is cut into zo equal

we ſhall give the following Abitract Planes, which being made hollow ,

of it . like ſo many Boxes of an Inch deep ,

In bis firſt Chapter, he treats of the are covered , each of them , with a

several Parts of the Dial. clear, poliſhed Glaſs, and on the In

Ide. 6f
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fide of each Glaſs is deſcribed a Dial, tinct ; and eſpecially as we propoſe

whereof -fome of them thewed the to give a more particular, and larger

Hour,according to the ancient or Jew View of each of them on a Plate by

iſh Manner of counting them ; ſome themſelves the firſt Opportunity , ſince

according to the Reckoning used by they contain ſo many Particulars re

the Babylonians; fòme the Italian , o - lating to Dialling, as are in themſelves

thers the Aſtronomical ; and, laſtly , not only curious, but no where elſe,

others ſhew theHouraccording to the that weknow of, to be found.

cuſtomary Manner in moſt Parts of Of the ſecond part of the Dial.

Europe. Thoſe 20 Dials, thus de- The ſecond part of thePyramis was

ſcribed on the Edge of the Table , were a round Table, almoſt like the For.

all vertical, declining Dials , whoſe mer, but ſomewhat lefs, being only

Stile, or Gnonion, was either a Li- 30 Inches in Diameter, and near the
on 's Paw , or Unicorn's Horn , or fame Thickneſs. It ſtood upon the

ſome Thing like it, relative to hisMa. Firſt, held up by four iron Supporters.

jeſty 's Coat of Arms, and were paint. The Edge, or Circumference of this

ed on the Bottom of the Box , the Table was cut into 16 equalPlanes,

: outer , or fore Part being covered with all made hollow , and covered with

Glaſs. Glais, like thoſe of the firft Table,

. Upon the upper Part of this Table but differing in this, that here the

were placed eight decliving Dials, all Dials are not deſcribed on the Glaſs
hollow , and covered with Glaſs as the Covers, but on the Bottom of the

Former, but differed chiefly in this, Boxes ; neither did they lew the

that they thewed only the uſualHour Hour, but the different rifing of the

in different Ways Thus, one of more remarkable Stars, according to

them did it by the Shade of the Stile the different Manner of Riſingsob

falling on the Hour-lines ; another, ſerved by Aſtronomers , vix , the Coll

by the Shade of theHour Lincs fall- mical, the Acronical, and the Heliptel.

ing upon the Stile ; a third , without The Stile to cach of thefe Dialswas'a

any Shade, either of Hour-line or little Star, painted upon the In - ſide of

Siile, & c. the glaſs Cover, the better to keep it

Uron this Piece, alſo , ftood four from the Weather. in

Globes, cut into ſeveral Planes ; upon From the sides of this Part were

oneofwhich Globeswere deſcribed le- four Branches , towards the Eaſt,

veral geographical Dials ; upon ano. Weſt, North , and South , and car.

ther ; tronomicalDials ; upon a third , ried on each of them a glaſs Globe,

ait:clcgical one; ; upon ihe fourth , to thew the Hour, like thoſe of the

tuch Dials as few the Aſpects of the firit Part, but in a different Way ;

Sun ,' with the Planeis, Stars , & c for one of them howed the Hour by a

Laluy, there were alſo belonging Stile ,withouta Shadow , another Theur

to this Piece, four iron Pranches, its ed it by a Shadow ,without a Stile, & r.

fuing out ofthe Sides thereof, towards whereas, thoſe of the firf Table ſhew

the Eait, Weft, North , and South , ed it by the four Elements, Fire, Wa
each of which ſupported a glaſsGlobe, 'ter, Air and Earth . :w .

which ihewed the Hour four different On the upper part of this Table

Waya, vix , one by Air, another by were placed eight declining Planes,

Land, a third by Fire , and a fourth four whereof were covered , each of

by Water: Oftheſe Globes we have them , with a Plate of Looking.glals,

repreſented only two in the Print, that on which the Hour-lines, or Stile of
the View of the ſeveral Parts inight a Dial being painted , were reflect

be leſs incumbered, and more dif- upon the Bottom inclined Planes of
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the third Part, and there thewed the glaſs, placed upon the Bottom of the

Hour. The other four had alfo Di- laid inclined Planes of the third Part.

als upon them , which were to be Ofwhich we ihah next ſpeak .

ſeen , each of them , in a Looking , . . ( To be continued . )

po tre fange de

MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS Anfcered .

Queſtion 180, anſwered by Mr. R . Hudſon .

PUT: = 41.992248567 , 1 = 5.0414 = the Amount of 11. for one Quarter, and a

I the required Time, then the amount of the Sum in » Quarters will be sr" , and the

Amount of all the Quarterly Payments, exclusive of that due at the End of Quarters

pertark - 2 + 371 - 3, & c. continued to n - i Terms, the Sum of all-which =

S * "" - on + 1 - 1 and conſequently the Money then owing = s7" - =

X ;**XpP — 71 + - 1, the Amount of which for one Quarter is , x 37***

- ontarisabythe Queſtion , which Equation folved, a will be found. :

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by M ., H .Green , and Mr. Todi, ibe Propejer,

:.

; .

Queſtion 181, anſwered by Mr. John Wore. ; , ;

DUT .78539, & c. = ; then the Area of the Baſe = 0x2, and the convex Superficies

L = 24cx : Therefore , per Queſtion , 6x2 + 200 x = a Minimum , the Fluxion of

which is a cx * 200 * = 0. Whence x = a , and therefore theMinimum required -

360 = 2.3561, . 02,

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. J.Dawſon , Mr. T. Barker, and Mr. J. Scott.

The 182d Queſtion was pùt in by Mipake a ſecond Time, being thefume
as Queſtion 178.

Queſtion 183, anſwered by Mr. J. Carter, of Clanfield .

DUT* Sine of the Latitude, 9 = Tangent 15 % , * = Tangent 60° , and : = Tan .

I gent 6° 23', Radius I. Then 1 : * : : m : mx = Tangent of the Diſtance of the

Hour- Line of One from the Meridian ; and 1 : x : : 9 : nx Tangent of the Diſtance of

the Hour-Line of Four from the Meridian . Now , per Queſtion , and the Nature of Tan

i 195 mx - 10 m3 3 + ms *5 - s + 101m2 * 2 5€m4x4
gents , we have this Equation

- "T
f - 10 ° x = + 5 + x4 + 5 ( m x - 10tậ* 4 + tmas

thing .

" * 5 + 5 ** * 9 which reduced , gives 26 + 5 *
10 * x4 + 10m 10 3 ' .

oma m imi

S t * = ; and folved, gives * = , 018:07 = Sine17 . >

53° 784 -254 kv the Laticode required. nos .. 20 :

This
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Tin Question des alfo anſwered by Mr. H !'Green , Mr. W . Johnſon, Mr. R .Hactory

Mr' w . Fowler . 'Ebe Protorer. pl SUA Wra :

balom: 11929 1','- - .

Queſtion 184, anſwered in the Propofer, Ma T.Dade, atMr. Harvey's

School, at Bungey , in Suffolk . " " ....

RYTrigonometry, .9953423 : 9.: : .2206074 : * . .9753423* nts

= . 220603A

= -2206934 y =
- .9753423 x

. 2206974 , in
9 1 . 15 : T

i 43560

By the Queſtion . xy = 43560 Feet in an Acre. y = 3

- .97'53429 * . This Equation folved gives x 99.28, and !

- 2206974 . . P um Dis

438.76 , and V x2 + y2 = 449.84 Feet taken by each Fences A : D B

22069
7

. . .

N . B . Wehave bere given the Propafir 's Solution , for the many Gentlemen bave armed
il, yet fow of them agree, os ibe Qucfion was not limited , which is 4 Fault wemuſt begear

young Contributorsla guard agairft for the furare.
. .

. .. New QUESTIONS to be anſwered . ;

Queſtion 195.
loid , which weighs in Air 2586 ,60316
Oumces, in Water 1642,2412156 Ounces

ByMr. T . Barker. and its Altitude = 8 Inches )

A Noblenian undertaking to build him a

A ne:vManfion Houſe, propoſes to have · Queſtion 1912
The Dimenfions of his Hall as follows, via .

the bicight to be equal to half the Preadih ,
By Mr. W . Hutchinſon .

and the breadth equal to half the Length . To find the Area of a Curve whore Equa
Alatie Content ofthe taid Room in ſolid I tion is

Yards, thall be juſt equalto the Length of
the longcit Line in Inchus that can any ways a XV 24x + x f + av zax - * 1 = X

he ftrerched in the ſaid Rcorn , Quay the 7a2 * * -- '2413

Dimcntions of the ſame?

· Queſtion 198. . .
Queſtion 196. By Mr. John Norris.

ByMr. H .Green G D Equired, a Mean Proportional between

D Equired , the greaten Cylinder tharcan K any cwo Lineswithout'erecting a Per

be cut out of an Appolonian Parabo. perdrculars Bu m
* * Jus Dit ' s ilm . 20% : -

SUMMER, Poem . In burnith 'd gold , in filtry Heat aday'd ,

And welcomes in the beeczy,mid -wood fhade.

Fenevenit fasLinta The tidl- grownidinys, with ardent pow 't ané

Torride : jam laisiargentin palvörte perime. 1 . 1 meglit, Titi

. . . : : - .,
, VIRG. Diſpute theopire of the languid night.

Soon fidan chechambers of the motled east,

N ow joyful ſpring her lively courſe has AwakningPrehis clears butitmanand beat

run Berimeshe Fires durora's croccan ray ,

Lo ! Smmrcomes ,the offspring of the fun . Asd o 'er all Namaſheds the infant day.

Wich

run :
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Fith fplendid charms his beautiee all anfold , Hear me, your vot'ry , who your filletsWear,

ind tinze themountainswith a fluid gold . And makeyour gracesmy peculiar care :

To life bewakesthe dew -bright earth around, Giveme, O ! giveme, ſuch a form of life,

And ſpreads his luftre o 'er the ſpangled ground. Devoid of care , of trouble, and of ſtrife ; .

With grace reſplendent o 'er the vallies plays ; Little poniesling in a quiet ftare, , C .

The landſkipsímile, and court hischeering rays ; I' d laugh at empires, and be truly great.
With joy his face the face of nature fills, But ftop,myMufe. — Reſume the tummer lay,

And glads the groves, the forefts, and the rills ; And fing the labours of the fragrant hay.

The birds, awaken'd , hail his early ray, Behold the ruftic crew , with prong and rake,

And (weil their throats, in praiſe of riſing day ; Amid the heat the rudret hay -cock muke,
From tree to tree, inceſſant, next they rove, Thcold , the young, themaiden ,and thefwain ,

And harmonize their ſtrains with pureſt love. Together hie, and toil upon the plain .

Millions of inſects into life arife , ' With blendid voice of joy, they wake the cale,
And tafte themildneſs of his morning joys : While honest glee reſounds from vale to vale ,

On ev'ry ſpray the dew - drops twinkle round ; See too ! amid the heat, a finple ſcene ! :

With artleſs long thehills and vallies found, From whence this noiie ? what can this tumult

And from the woods the fauns advancing , S . mean .. . br 05 ? 7 * -*

bound, Lo ! in the brooks the Mepherds plunge the

To thee, all- cheering light, I raiſe my ftrain , flocks,
Thou bright informer of the planetary train .Thou bright informer of the planetary train . Whofeceaſefers bleatingswake the diñähtrocks.

Thou heav' nly fubftitute of joys below ,
Their Inowy ñecce chey loſe with patient fears

From whoſe loft beams unnumber'd bleſſings And bow fubmiffive to the founding thears. "
flow ; At length , clean fhorn, they are releas'd again ,

It gladsme now o'er dew -wet fields to ſtray , And once more taſte the verdure of the plain .

And with the thepherd hail the infant day ; - . While ſummer 's glories ſcenes of joy difpenfe ,

Who rous'd from Icaden Neep 's oblivious chain , With in -felt joy . It gladsmy ev 'ry ſenie,

Now leaves his cot, and haftens to the plain . To ſee the fields with waring harvedsſmile, 2

O ' er bleating flocks his tender care renews, And ſwelling beauties of the fruitful foil,

Andwith content his wonted toil purſues. Repletewith riches for the farmer's toil. $

When ſcorching beamstheir ardent power ſhed , Next, let the pantingMuſe Itrive to intrude
He ſeeks ſomeſhade , and on a molly bed, Where Nature dwells in awful folitude :

Amidit the mingling trees ſoft ſhelter lies, When ardent Sol, in noon - tide heat array' d ,

While buſy Zepbyrthro ' their foliage fighs ; I' d breathe the coolneſs of fome inmost ihade ,

Or on the verge of ſome embower' d rill, The blert retreat, where contemplation lives,

Sees thro ' the graſs the pearly dropsdistil : And ſober peace, and gente quiet gives.

In coolneſs thus the live-long day he ſpends, Where theiweetchaunters of thefeather'd choir

* Till Sol, declining, to theweſtward bends ; Fiom ſultry fuintneſs to the slides retire ;

Then o 'er the plain his bleating flocks beholds, And big with furrow , when the turtle dove,

And whittling drives them to theirwonted tolds ; In mournful dirges, muurpsher itele , loves
How happy's he, that thusemploys his hours There, on the verge offomelottfounding ſtream ,

On plains, in groves, and inter -twining bow 'ss ! MyMuſe retir 'd ,wou 'dchaſeherfav'ritetheme,

Whole peaceful life's ſecure from boist rous ſeas, Depaint Aurora 's charms, thetylvan glade,
Theworld 's vexations, and from flothful eaſe. And all thebeauties of the ev ningthate ;
Arpund him filence lulls to peace his ſoul, The wood-crown'd hill, and svetle purling

Which chcarful hopes and honest thoughts con food ,

troul : Themazy valley, and the lofty wood,
Exempt from cares which fcepter'd honours The limpid ſprings, andever verdeat bow 'rs,

to bring, The Zephyrs, Sylos, and all the rural pow ' ss .
He ſcorns to foar on vain ambition's wing: When linking Sui,with downward orb defcends ,
Content with little , little he enjoys, And riſing nighther gloomy vale extends; ',

With ſuch true relith , as no vice annoys. When gentlcmurniurswhiper in the breeze,

One race of pleaſure crowns hishappy fate, And fotily kifs thc Ikeping fow ' s and trees ;
Which e'er is made by nature's bounty great. To ſome fair ipui, theMule's happy feat,
Him ſimple truth , and innocence attend , I thought engag'd, I gladly wou 'd retreat;

And balmy eaſe and blooming health befriend ; Of bounteous Nature take a full farvey ,
In ev'ry thape he thifting Nature views, And to th ' Almighuxconfecrate may lay. . ..

And her with pleaſure thro' each ſcene purſues . And while the nighangalestheir woos prolong,

The Summer, Aurten , Illinser, and the Spring, TONATURE's Con I'd dedicate ray fong,

Him bliss alternate , and fresh pleafures bring : To whose all-forming hand all joys we owa

His life's one round of unditurb' à repoſe ; And ev ' ry cornfort daatexifts below

The choice blafling heav'n on man beſtows. Supreme elence that does the year divide,

Hearme,yeMufes,with whole charms f'xofiz'd , Aud clogras she Sinan ia hot gaudy prede :

Aldwith whoſe influence I'm oft infpir 'd ,
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fall . !"

Thy works, moſt high , thro ,all the earth ap. With mutual joy, the fatver and the form
pear, · Beheld their love in one grcat tenour run ;

And ſhoot perfection thro ' the ſwelling year. Their lives the king of icrrars would not part,
Thou ſtand ' ft ſecure from time's voracious rage , Butat each bero aim ' d his fatal dart ;
In glory deathleſs, e'er without an age . Death frown 'd alike on Yonarter and Sand;

Malling, Jurica Mufarum Amicus.
... “ How are the mighty fall’n ! how great the

. Not Eagles, darting pow 'rful on their prey,

Weremore fagacious, ormore ſwift than they :

David's Lamentation for the Loſs of The lordiy lion ne'er ſuch courage knew ,
When his tremendous foes appear' d in view .

SAUL and JONATHAN . . . ? . Ye daughters of the land, ye rifing fair !

With cries, and loud complaints replete the air;
Saul! on thine high places art thou flain , Let friendly tears itcal copious from each ore;

Tho' likea roc exulting o 'er the plain ; From ev 'ry heart proceed a pregnant ligh !
Ah ! what avail thy ſwiftneſs, and thy might, . The loſsof Saul; your public friend, lament,

Since thou nomore rul’Ito'er the field of fight ? And join the mournful fong with one conſent !
Thore lov å retreats no longer can afford By him adorn 'd with ſcarlet, and with gold ,

Their wonted peace, and pleaſure to their lord : Oit thro ', the tribes your conqueſts have been

Thy fav'rite mount, which charm 'd ſo much told ;

before , . . . He ſtretch 'd his hand munificent to bleſs,
Is vanilh 'd from thy light, and charms no more. And gave you gifts, beñdes the charmsof dreſs ;

Conquer'd by death , the king of Ifrdel lies, But now a woeful change ſucceeds to all ;
And with the vulgar train promiſcuous dies. “ How are the mighty fall'n ! how great the
The weight of forrow preſies hard on all, fall !”

• How are themighty fall' ! how great the O Yonatban ! now letmemournful blend,

In thy dear name, the brother, and the friend !

Letnot in Garb the tidings be proclaim 'd , - Alas ! my grief 's too great to be expreft

Nor once in Aacion our Lofies namd, Mytortur'd ſoul explores, yet finds no reit!

Left the Philiftime fair compoſe a lay, How oft havewe instructively convers'd ?

And fing the triumphs of the fatal day ! Our toils, our pleaſures , varioully rehears'd ?

Yemountains of Gilboa , let no dew , Thy love to me quite wonderful has been ,

Oy rain , in pearly drops, defcend on you ! The likebefore by mortal ne'er was ſeen !

No morehigh altars on your fummits'rife ! ' Twas heav 'n alone inſpir'd thy gen 'rous mind,
Nomore rich off 'rings curling claim the ſkies ! O Jonatban ! the wonder of thy kind

Nor in yourlap, Olofty fields, be ſeen Froin thence the lovely , ſacred impulfe fole ,

Inviting fruits, and graſs of vivid green ! And gave thee thoſe ſoft languifhnients of foul!

Butlet a laſting bariennefs fucceed, Not all the fond affections of the fair,
Thorns choak the ſoil, and ipring the noiſome With thy celestial pasſion could compare.

O , with what joy have weeach other view 'd,

For there themonarch 's ſhield was caſt away , Confenting clalp 'd , and oft our vowsrenew 'd !

There Saui refign 'd his honour for the day ; Such mutual friendſhip, unpolluted love,

Astho' rich oil ne'er round his temples thone, Isbeſt experienced by the ſaints above ;
As tho ' he ſcorn 'd the ſplendours of a crown ! " Where glowing Scrapbs, kindling into fame,

Let deſolation frown at Nature's call : Enjoy conſummate blits, beyond a name !

“ How are themighty fall'orl how great the Onthine high places ſain , thou art ho mare !
fail !” Whore loſs thetribesof pray now deploré.

Expert in war, prince Yonathon in vain O , fiad I clos'd thy tainting eyes in death ,
Ne'er met his mighty foes upon the plain ; ** Hung on thy charms, and catch 'd thy fecting

" Till on Gilboa 's loriy mcuntain tird, breath !

Furiouſly hefought, and gloriouſly expir'd. Scmé trilling comfort then the fries! Ha!
The valiant beropanted with delight, to . known , ' ,

When he ſurvey'd the tumult of the fight: To graſp thine hand, and murmur grain lot
His faithful arrows pierc 'd the warrior's side , 1 . groan ) . Sinn (we .

And op'd a Channel forthe fanguine tide. " But Heav 'n faw incet to keep mefar sievas
The ſword , of Saul return 'd with conqueft Froin all thehorrors of that facal day !

crown .d Now art thou crónt,'mature for yonder is,

His nervous arm drove deep themortalwound: All martial laky vaniſhes and des 12
Above his loyal chiefs lublimebe ſtood, Forwholike thecodidewingthenervous bow ,
As fome tall oak commands thehumble wood : Or from the fing theMapely pebble throw

Asmuch fuperior in bis martial fire , Thou ſhon ' t exaired with superior paits,
As Naiurc bade the King in height aspire . In facred wiſdom , and in ufefullt

piken YA

Weed ;
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Orahoilla

Yet friendſhip reign d preeminent o’er all ; : " Butwhither do I rove ; when facred rage )
“ How are the mighty fall'n ! how great the Tranfports my earth -born muſe, thus to pre

fall !" Tume, od 1799 oor belt

* . . . Marcus. With mortalwing, audaciouſly to climb, bon !
Etherialheights, and paint thát boundlesBle ,

A Poem , wrote by the Rev. Mr. Which none but thoſe who taſte it, can cone
ceive ?

W . B . when at Eton - fehool, on Forbear, vain muſe, forbear. Let angels fing

the Death of a Lady. Immortal joys, which angels only know !

. With.chis be thou content; 'Herrieta's biels' d

nou'd piety and virtue ought avail, . . Beyond what thought can frame, or tongue de

To turn aſide the never -erring dart fcribe.

Of unrelenting death , llenrietta ftill

Had blefled her family, ſecure of life.

Pure was her foui, as native light unfold Spoken extempore on SLEEP
With vapours foul ; mild , as thebalmyZephyrs,
Which 'fan with ' fragrant breath the vernal Leep, thou blest pow 'r,what balm dost thou

flou 'rs ; difpente ,
Benevolent as thoſe brightMinds above, To raiſe our ſtrength, and to revive our ſenſe !
To whole triumphant choir menow is tied . Great nurſe of Nature, thy pacific Tway

As foine fair far adorns the lind ſky , Both prince and peaſant readily obey ,
And, for a while , diffuſes all around By thee refresh 'd , our pleaſures werenew ,, .
Its influence benign ; then diſappears, Or 12bour follow , or our toils purſue :
Extinguish d to theright ; butwhen theheav'ns A buxum face thou giv ' it to blooming health ;
Have rowl'd their deftin 'd courſe , renews its Without thy bleſſings, nought is pow 's, or

lamp, wealth ;
And with its ſparkling ſpléndor chears the night: Theprincely couch, and palace thou diſdains,

Thus thail Herrieta with freſh luftre rile, To dwell with Mepherds on Arcadia 's plains ,
Atthe laſt trumpet's far reſounding voice,

W . P .
And eminently ſhine among the bleſs'd .

Then blamenot thou, with over- fond com

plaints, be XIXth ODE of the firſt Book
Th' awards of providence, fron error free .

Henrietta 's virtues, and indulgentlove of HORACE tranſlated.
Mayjuille claim fometears : yet learn to check

'Th' exceisof grief ; nor vainly give a looſe THE ſavage queen of fair delight,
To paflion wild ; butchear thy drooping mind, I And Bacibus, god of wine,

With the bright thoughts of that tranſporting To wanton mirth myfoul invite,
bliſs And allmy thoughts incline

Celestial, which o' erflows her ravith 'd ſoul!
Noling 'ring fever now , no ſecret Aame, To Stella's charms, that cauſe my pain ,

By flow degrees conſumes her vital ſtore : Thoſe charmsthat aremore bright

No pale dileaſe can scach that ſacred place , Than Parianmarble, and that gain
Where the is now arriv'd . There, chearful Meby love's ſoft delight.

health ,

And ever -blooming youth , immortal ſmile ! Venushas left the Cyprian grove,

Think ,,with what joy, whatrapture exqui- Andruſhes thro 'my veins,

Myborom ſwells with glowing love,

'MidA thousand proftrate Serapbs, ſhe adores And Stella o 'ermereigns.

The ſovereign-majeſty of heaven and earth !
And humoly in his glorious preſence views Nomore of Scyllians, fierce and bold ,

Th' eternal forms of all : themodel fair Nor Partbiansmay I write ,

Of Nature's lovely frame: the deep -laid plan , For I'm a lave, to Venus fold , .

By which th ' Almigbry rais'd the beauteous And muſt to her indite.

world. . .
Think , with what tranſports of refin'd delighi, To Venus I will facrifice,
At this pure ſoorce of everlaiting truth , Bring herbs, and incenfe Brow ;

She'll quench her eager, intellectual thirst, Now Thall the living altar rife,

With copious dratights of ſcience infinite : Then Stella kinder grow .

Thoſe myſteries profound, which darkneſs thick
Conceal from human view , with piercing eye, Malling, Nov . : 2 ,
In open light diſclos'd , the clearly ſees, 3753.

Tue,
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The Tranſlation of a French Ode, Perfidious Aufeia has not thook myftate
ſuppoſed to be write by the King of

Shielded by providence , I 'fcap'd the blow .
Sclavarin , and Winterfield , alas ! expir 3 :

Pruffia , on the Death of his late Thy fate has all myfortituderequir'd .

Brother Auguftus William , who
. III.

died on the i2th June, aged 36 . For thieni, 1 fighd: for the , I grieve in tears,

And Atrip the victor - laurel from mybrow :

But Pelers' ſon collected all his ſpears ,

n i Born to cmpir., and the love of arts ; When Heftur laid his lov 'd Patrecíaslow :

- The pride et arts, and all thehero 's So will I rage amid the front of war;

flame ; " Toll peace returns, theſe tears for thee r'l far.

Tiwas thine to rule o‘er all my ſubjects hearts,
And aggrindize thy much -lovd brother's IV .

Short is the date to human life aflign 'd ,

What hopes did I conceive from allthy worth , And nothing can difarm the hand of death :
i Andall thote virtues worthy of thy birth ! Alike themonarch , hero, fage, and hind,

II . At his rudegrip , refign their vital breach :

Easid of bis toils, young Ammon met his fate ; Precarious ſtate of frailmortality ;

And freedom 's arm laid mighty Julus low . Born but to fue the works ofGod, and die !

faine ,

A CHRONOLOGICALMEMOIR of Occurrences,

For JULY 1758.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Lifpon, June 7 . bended, at which the King is not difples-
T HE third Inſtant about two in the fed ; his Majefty being now truly fenfible of

I A4orning, a Shock of an Earthquake the Necefſity of becoming Maſter of 1 ,
was felt here, which was preceded by a which , by the Nature of our Approaches ,

frightful ſubterraneous Noiſe ,but happily did it is not doubted but that we thall be by the

no Damage. The fame Shock was heard zoth of this Month , if it does not furrender
at Coimbre,where ſomeHouſeswere thrown Tooner by Capitulation . CountDaun is ad .

down by it. . vanced with his Army to Gewitz, where he
TheKing has just iſſued an Edict, which ha's intrenched himſelf, and does not regm

Tegulates the Manner in which this City is at all inclinable to hazard a Battle . He

to be rebuilt . contents himſelf with abferving our Mo

Extract of a private Letter from ibe Camp be. tions, and thinks the vicinity of his Army

fore,Olmutz , dated June 10 . will prevent the Surrender of Olmutz, kis

• TheSiege goes on with all the Succeſs the general Opinion here, that the King

Imaginable. We have no leſs than three will attack him as ſoon as he has taken the

Jarge and four ſmall Batteries playing,apon City , and ſome think ſooner. There have

the Town Day and Night ; and our Bombs been frequentSkirmiſhes between (mollPar - ,

have already done great Execution . We ties of the two Armies , in which wehave

Have ſeveral times perceived the Houſes on generally had the Advantage."

Fire, but they have ſoon been extinguiſhed . Cologa , June6 . Yeſterday Moming bis

On the 8th , in the Evening, the Begeged "Britannic Majeſty ' s Army took Pofteriton of

made a Salley, in order to deſtroy one of Nuys , which the French had quitted , after

or grund Batteries, but were fogn repulfed having given away, or deſtroyed, their great
with the Loſs of about 60Men , fincewhich Magazine. They had their Head Quarters

we go on with our Approaches unmoleſted Yefterday at wohringen ; and they were to

hy Sallies. No Siege was ever carried on have been here To -day , but fome Altera

with greater Spirit , and the Works are hi. tion has been made fince. They pretend

therto extreamly well defended. We find they will ftand their Ground.
the Place of greater Strength , and ofmuch Head - Quarters at Odterad , June 27.

more Importance , than se at his appre. The 24th Inaant, the Day after the Battle
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of Crevelt, Major-General Wangenheim , King' s Army to make on the 12th of June,

with four Battalions and four Squadrons, in turning the Left Wing of the French
marched and encamped at Oſterad , to ſuſtain Army towards the Convent of Campe, had

the Light Troops, that were in Purſuit of obliged the Prince de Clermont to quit his

the French . The 25th Te Deum was , ſung boaſted Camp at Rheinberg, and to retire

in our Camp, with a Feu de Joye, and a ge- towards Meurs . In the Night between the

neral Diſcharge of all, our Artillery. The 12th and 13th , his Highneſs thought proper

26th Major General Wangenheim , with to give a new Poſition to our Army, by oc .

his Corps, advanced to Nuys ; and this cupying the Heights, commonly called St.

Day the Army marched in four Columns, Anthony's Mountains, having the Town of

and encamped in this Neighbourhood , leav- Meurs in Front, at two full Leagues Di

ing a Camp at Crevelt, consiſting of fix Bat ſtance from our Camp, the Right oppoſite

talions and ten Squadrons, under the Com - to the Village of St. Tonnigſberg , in which

mand of the hereditary Prince , and the 300 Grenadiers were poſted as an advanced
Prince of Holſtein .

Guard , with 12 Pieces of heavy Cann

" The Enemy are retreated towards Co . which weremore than fufficient to cover the

logn ; and by our Accounts Yeſterday, their Extremity of our Wing againſt any Attack .

Head Quarters were already at Wering . This poſition was executed the 14th of June.

They abandoned at Nuys a Magazine of On the 15th , about five o 'clock in the

Flour, and another of Oats, which , it is Morning, his Serene Higar.eſs was inform

believed , they would have totally deſtroyed, ed, that the Enemy was advancing in four

if our Light Troopswould have given them Columns upon our Right. His Highneſs im

Time ; but there is a great Quantity ſtill mediately ordered three Guns to be fired as

remaining, that is fit for Service, begides a a Signal ; and the whole Army was under

large Magazine of Oats. Arms, in Order of Battle, à Quarter of an

at His Serene Higlineſs hasmade a Preſent Hour after. He wentafterwardshimſelf to
to the Hanoverian Artillery , of a Pair of reconnoitre, and ſaw diftinctly , that, at
Kettle - Drums wetook from the Enemy on about two Leagues Diſtance from our right

the 23d , for their gallant Behaviour on that Flank , a conſiderable Body was coming over
Day , and to do them Juſtice, no Artillery the Plain of Hulite , and marching towards
were ever better ſeryed , or did more Exe . Crevelt.
cution . Notknowing whether this Body was fo) -

" Our advanced Guards fend in Priſo - lowed by the whole Army, or whether it

ners every Hour, and a great many French was only a Detachment of it, that was
wounded Officers and Soldiers, who could marching that Way, his Serene Highneſs

not keep up with theArmy, are fallen into balted towards the Evening, when he re

our Hands, ceived certain Information , that theFrench

or Count Giſors, the only Son ofMarſhal Armyhad marched towardsNuys ; and that

Belleille, died Yeſterday at Nuys , aged Prince de Clermont had only detached this
Twenty - fix , of a Wound he received from Corps, under the Command of Lieutenant

a Muſket- Ball in the late Engagement. He General Comte de St. Germain , in order to

hath left no Iſſue by his Lady , Daughter to take Poft atCrevelt.
' the Dukede Nivernois. Upon this Information, his Highneſs ſent

« June 28. Yeſterday the Hereditary his Light Troops and Huſfars to Kempen ,
Prince of Brunſwick marched towards Rus and Wachtendorick , and ordered the Army
remond ; as did the Prince of Holſtein to into their Camp again ,
Gladbeck. Duſſeldorff hasbeen ſummoned ; On the 16th , he changed the Poſition of

and every Thing is ready to bombaid the the Army, in Conſequence of theMotions

Town, if the Commanding-Chcer refuſes we had ſeen the Corps of M . de St. Ger
to ſurrender it . main make : he ordered the Right to the

" P . S . The Bombardment of Duffeldorff Village of Altenkirchen , and continued the

is actually begun, Left on the Heights of St. Anthony.

From the London.GAZETTEE
On the 17th ,his Highneſswenthimself to

** Extraordinary . * reconnoitre , towards Kempen, thePosition
of the Enemy's Detachmentat Crevelt ; but

Wbireball, une jo . Relation of the Battle could notgueſs at the Rearon for fixing this

of Crevele, gained by bis Britannic Ma.- Detachmentatſuch a Diſtance from their Ar
jelly 's Army, commanded by Prince Ferdia "

ace ferdi. my. In order therefore, to bebetter informed
nand of Brunſwic , over ibe French Army, of it , and to ſee the Countenance this Corps

commanded by tbe Prince de Clermont, on would hota ,beordered the Prince ofHolſtein

ebe 232 of June, 1758. . with 10 Prolian Squadrons, the five Squa .

After his Highneſs Prince Ferdinand, by dronsofHaffars,and the 3Battalionsof Spor.

* the well-judged Motions he ordered the KCA6
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cken Guards, and Prince Charles , to march ſigned to inarch againſt the Prince ofHof
early in theMorning of the 18th towards fain , who was encamped near Hulite ,
Kempen : Hefarther orderedGeneralWan . Soon after he was poſitively informed , that
genheim to paſsthe RhineatDuifbourg wirb the whole of the French Army had quitted

four Battalions, viz . Scheiter, Halberſtadt, Nuys, and we e advanced on this Side Cre
Buckebourg , and Hanou , and the four Squa . velt ; on which , having taken his Meaſures,
drons, viz . of Bocks Dragoons, and the and formed a Plan as the Caſe required , the
Light Troops of Luckner, and Scheither, Expedition to Ruremond was then firit
and to advance that Day cuwardsMeurs . countermanded , Majer. General Wangen .

General Sporcken , who , when he left heim was ordered to advance early the next

Rheinbergen , had been ordered to keep his Day, with his Corps , towards Hulfte , and
Post at Rheinbergen , as long as the Enemy Lieutenant GeneralSporcken was directed
Thould remain in Camp at Meurs, received , to march after Midnight, with the Army,

likewiſe , 'Orders to join the Army the next and to advance likewiſe to the Plain between
Day with five Battalions and fix Squadıons ; Hulite and Kempen ,' On the 20th of Jene
and to leave only Major-General Harden : all the Troops, his Serene Highneſs could
Serg , with two Battalions of Gothe and diſpoſe of, were, by this means, reunited

· Stolzenberg, at Burick, and that of Diepen . in this Camp, the Right of which extended

broick at Orſoy. This heing regulated , his towards Kempen , and the Left towards
Highnefs communicated liis Defigns and Or- Hollte . The Head- Quarters were fired at
ders to theHereditary Prince of Brunſwick , Kempen ; and, in order to prevent any ufe.

relating to an Expedition he propoſed, viz . leſs iovements, his Highneſs ordered the
That his Highneſs ſhould march the next Quarter -Maſter -Generalnot to regard the
Day, very early in theMorning , with a con . Rank of the different Corps, nor the order

liderable Corps, toward's Kempen ; whilft of Battle , but to place the Regiments , as a

the Prince of Holstein Tould advance with great Part of them were actually poſted.

his Corps towards Huilt, whereby it would In this Manner the abovementioned 12
clearly appear, whether M . de Sf. Germain Battalions' and 12 Squadrons, under the

would retreattoward the Army, or whether Conimand oftheHereditary Prince, formed

the ArmyofPrince de Clermont would ad the Right ; nexi to them the four Battalions

vance towards Crevelt , in order to encamp and four Squadrons under the Command of

there. Agreeable to this plan , his High General Wangenheim on their Left ; and

neſs the Hereditary Prince of Brunswick ſet the whole Army, which advanced under the

forward , on the 19th , from the Camp, with Command of Major-GeneralSporcken from
the 12 following Battalions, viz . Block , the Camp at Altenkirchen , formed the Left

· Sporcken , Hardenberg , Wangenheim , Poit , Wing , wliich , together , made an Armyof
Creves, Bock , the two Battalions of the 35 Battalions and 58 Squadrons, including

Brunſwick Life -Goards, theHellian Guards, ihe fix Squadropsof Huffars, His Highoes

the Hellian Lite - Guard Regiment, and had expected that Prince Clermont would

Prince Charles's Regiment, accompanied advance that Day to give him Battle , bet

with 12 Squadrons of Heffians, viz. four of however no considerable Event happened .

the Dragoon -Guards, two of the Life-Ke- On the ziſt, we obſerved a great Mave

giment, two ofPrince William ' s , and two ment in the advanced Corps of Count St .

ofMeltitz ; with threeMortars , four Pieces Germain , and about Ten in the Morning,

of Cannon of 12 Pounders , and four of 6 after decamping, we ſaw them filing off to

Pounders . He marched directly towards wards thcir Left , andmarching towards An .

Kenipen , from whencehe could perceiveno Tall , where they joined their grand Army,

· Alteration in the Pofition of Count St.Ger - ' In making this Mation , they abandoned

main . the Town of Crevelt , which was on the

By a ſecret Order , the ſaid Prince was di. Front of their Righ : Wing ; our Chafleurs

rected, in Cafe he perceived no Change in pofTefled themſelves of it direaly , and his

the Poſition of the Army, and of the fly . Highneſs alſo went himſelf there to recon

ing Camp of the Enemy, he ſhould march noitre the Poſition of their Camp, which

' the next Day towards Ruremond, in order was clearly diſcovered from the Steeple at

to porters himſelf of theMagazine, as well Crevelt. Hedid not think fit either to keep
as of 600 Militia , who were in Garriſon the ſaid Poſt, or to make any Change in the
there. AtSix o 'clock in the Morning, his Poſition of his Army ; in Conſequence of
Serene Highneſs Prince Ferdinand in Perſon which , heordered the Chartears and Huifans

· followed theHereditary Prince to Kempen : away from that Place, and the Enemy. re

he perceived ſomeMovements in the flying poliefied themſeives of it an Hour aider
' Camp, which were of a Nature to induce wards,

Wim to believe, that M . de St. Germain de
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On the22d, his Highneſswentagain to re - neſs Prince Ferdinand wentup the Steepleof

connoitre the Camp of the Enemy, parti. St, Anthony, and ſent for the two Princes
calarly on the side of St. Anthony, on the ofHolſtein and Binnſwick . There they ob

Heath which led towards their Left. And ſerved at Leiſure the Poſition of the Ene
although he found many Difficulties, prin . my' s Camp, where all wasvery quiet. He
cipally on Account of the Country' s being allo ſent reveral Perſons thither, who 'were

very woody , and having Incloſures ſur acquainted with the Country , to learn from

rounded with large and deep Ditches, he re them , by what Routs we could advance to

ſolved to march the next Day to the Enemy, wards the Enemy; and being informed of

and to attack them in their Camp. many other Points abſolutely neceſſary to be

In Conſequence of this Réſolution , the known, his Highnes refuleed tomarch to
Army was ordered to be under Arms on the the Right, and endeavour to come up with

23d of June at One in the Morning , and not the Enemy by the Villagesof Vorft and An

to change any Thing in the Camp, but to rath , on ihe Flark of their Left Wing. But
leave all their Baggage in it, and wait there in order to raiſe Doubts in the Enemy,as to
for further Orders. the Side on which the realand principal At

The general Officers were affernbled in the tack would be made , he gave Orders for

Center of the Army, where his Highneſs de Lieutenant GeneralSporcken to fend Lieu .

clared his intentions to them of going to at. tenant.General Oberg with the fix Battali

tack the Enemy, and that he had formed ons of ihe ſecondLine, viz. Oberg's , Druch

his Plan for that Purpoſe , Heaffigned the leben 's, Killmanſeggé' s, Scheele' s,Reden 's,

Command of the whole Left Wing, conlist and the Fufilier's, with Hodenberg' s and

ing of 18 Battalions and 28 Squadrons, to Bremer's Regiments of Horre , and that of
Lieutenant-General Sporcken , having or the body .Guards, towards St. Anthony, and

dered the Battalion of Zaftrow of the Wol. to give thin fix twelve Pounders, Befides

fenburtle Troops, into the Town of Hulíte , this, his Higlineſs gave them the following
in order to cover our Rear ; and gave the Orders ; that when the Action Mould begin

Command of the Right Wing, compoſed of upon the Enemy's Left, M . de Sporcken ,
16 Battalions and 14 Squadrons, to theHe. hy way of Crevelt, and 9 . d 'Oberg , by St,
reditary Prince andMajor-GeneralWangen . Anthony, mould do their utmoft to advance

heim ; which by the Addition of the two and penetrate into the Enemy's Army; but
Regiments of Pruffian Dragoons, Holſtein however not to venture too far , unleſs they

and Finckenſtein , of five Squadrons each , ſhould be well aſſured , that our Attack ruc

made a Corps of 24 Squadrons, to be com - ceeded to ourWiſhes, His Highneſs chiefly

manded by the Prince of Holſtein , as the In - recommended it to them to make good Ure

fmtry was by the Hereditary Prince. As of their heavy Artillery , in order to oblige
for the Light Troops , the three Squadrons the Enemy to employ their Attention as

of black Hoffars were given to Lieutenant- , much upon their RightWing and Center , as

General Sporcken ; the iwo Squadrons of on their Left , and to engage and divide

yellow Huffars, to the Prince of Holstein ; their Attention equally in three different Pla

and the Squadron ofMajor Lucknen , with ces, which would prevent them from ſend .
Scheiter's Corps, were to ohſerve the Flank ing any Reinforcement to the realAttack ,

ofthe Enemy' s Right, being poftea in a Vil. for Fear of weakening themſelves in ſome
lage called Papendeick . Part or other, where wemight make Im

Dhis was the first general Diſposition of preſſion .
the Army. Theſe Difpofitions beingmide, his High

By the ſecond, the Lieutenant Generals , neſs put himſelf at the Head of the Grena .
who commanded the two Wings, were or diers of the Right Wing at Eight in the
dered to form three Battalions ofGrenadiers Morring, and taking the Road that leads to

out of their Regiments of Infantry ; that is the Village of Vorit , which weleft on our

to ſay , theHereditary Prince two, and Ge: Righi, we advanced in two Columns ice

neral Sporcken one ; the two firit of sco wards Anra :h , where there was a Detach

Men each , underthe Command of the Lieu . ment of400 of the Enemy, half Horſe and
tenant Colonel's Schalenburg and Schack , half Foot ; who , after .Como Difcharges of

and the other of GooMen, underMajorde Muſketry, on each side, fell,back towards
their Camp, which was not above lialf a

At Four in theMorning , the Army began Mile diſtant from them , and there gave the
to move ; the Right advanced in two Co . Alarm , His Highneſs then cauredthe Troops
lumns as far as St. Anthony, and the Left the to advance, and double their Speed , to get
fame Distance, on the Plain leading to Cre . out of the Defiles ; he ranged them in Or.

velt, half a League ſhort of it, wherethey der of Battle, in the Plain between An
halted to receive freſh Orders . His High - rath and willich , and marched directly

6 G 2 towards

Cramt.
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towards the Wood , which covered their Carabineers of Provence, andthe Regiment

Left. , of Rouſſillon , and broke them . This was.

It was at One O 'Clock atNoon when the all the Cavalry had to do in that Day. A
Enemy began to act. The Duke cauſed his Squadron of the Carabineers attempted to
Artillery to advance , which being greatly penetrate throughour Infantry, and attacked

superior to that of the Enemy, facilitated the Battalionsof Port and Dreves, but with

the Means of our infantry ' s forming them a conſiderable Lors ; and tho' aboutForty of

ſelves over againſt the Wood , and of our them did indeed force their way , they were

Cavalry 's extending upon our Right towards never able to rejoin their Corps, andwere all
the Village of Willich ,making a Shew , as if killed by either Shot or hy Bayonet.

they deſigned to turn the Enemy's Left The Enemythen did not think proper , er
Flank , to take them in the Rear. After a find themſelves in Condition , to diſpute the

Canponade, as violentas itwas well ſupport. Ground longer with us, but retired towards

ed , his Highneſs law plainly, hemuſt come Vifchiell, and from thence took the Road

to the Point of endeavouring to force ihe that leads towards Noys. Wecontinued to

Enemy out of the Wood , by Small-Arms ; follow them with our Artillery, and took a
wherefore the Hereditary Prince put him . great Number ofMen and Horſes .

ſelf at the Head of the firſt Line, that is to During this whole Affair, the Fire of the

ſay, of 'wo Battalions of the Grenadiers of Artillery of the Generals Sporcken and O
Schulenburg and Schack , and of the Regi. berg , had done great Execution ; but asthe

giments of Block , Sporcken , Hardenberg , Dilance they were at from us , made them

Wangenheim , Poft and Dreves ; and ad . Uncertain as to the Turn Affairs had taken

vanced , with the whole Front, directly to on our Side, they never ventured to attack

wards the Wood . The Fire then became the Enemy's Front opposite to them , ſo that

there extremely hot on each side, and nei. th : Enemy's Riglit Wing and Center retired ,

ther diſcontinued , or , in any Degree, dimi- in the greateſt Order towards Nuys, leaving
nilhed , for twoHours and an Half, In the vsMaſters ofthe Field of Battle, after a Luís

mean while, all the other Battalions entered on their Side of between ſeven and eight

theWood ; ſo that there were but eight Thouſand Men , killed, wounded, and la

Squadrons, which formed a Corps of Re- ken Priſoners .

ſerve , upon the Plain , ready to be employed Such was the End of this Action , which
where Circumſtances mould require. con the King's Army between twelve and

The other fixteen Squadrons, which were thirteen Hundred Men , killed , andwound

upon our Right, never could penetrate, on ed .

the other Side of the Wood , on Account The Trophies we gained were two Kct

of two Batteries, which the Enemy had tle -Drums, ' five Standards, two Pair of Co

placed there, ard which were ſuſtained by louis , and eight Pieces of Cannon .

above 40 Squarnns. In ſhort, about Five The Light Troops were ſent to harraſs the

O 'Clock in the afternoon , the Hereditary Enemy' s Retreat ; and , at Nine in the E

Prince, athitedly the Major.Generals Kil : vening, all our three different Corps joined

manfegse and Wangenucim , gave Orders each other in the field , from whence the E

for at Attack to be madeby the Grenadiers nemy bad been driven , and remained there

upon the twoDitches thatwere in the Wood, that Night under Arms.

and that were lined with the Enemy's In

fantry ; they were forcedone after the other . Cleves, June 28. Wehave received ſome
The other Regiments of Infantry did the further Particulars that may be depended on

lame all along their Front. Then thatpart in Regard to the late Batlle. Before Prince

ofthe Enemy's Infantrywas entirely thrown Ferdinand gave the Order for attacking, te

into Confuſion , and retired out of the Wood lifted up his Eyes to Heaven for near a Mi.

in the utmoſt Diſorder, withoul ever being nute , and then drawing his Swo: d , ſaid ,

able to rally . OurFoot followed them , but Breibren ,webave o good Cauje ; putyear'Irad

without venturing to purſue them , on Ac. in Providence ; you fee God is with us; the

count of the Enemy's Cavalry , which , not. Wind is cbang 'd , and is now on our Side.
withſtanding the terrible Fire of our Artil On the Field of Battle there were fonnd two

lery, not only kept the beſt Countenance Uniforms with the Enſigns of the Order of

pofiible , but even covered their Infantry the Holy Ghoſt, nine Pieces of Cannon ,

that was flying, in ſuch a Manner, as to eight four Pounders , ſeven Standards, two
protect them from our Cavalry, thatbetween Kettle Drums, and 22 Officers ofDiſtinction

Five and Six in the Evening , had found havebeen taken in the Purſuit . When Prince

Means to gain the Plain . TheHelſian Dra . Ferdinand went the next Day to view the
goons, and the Regiment of Cavalry of the field of Battle , and the principal Officers

lame Nation , had two Shockswith the Royal made him their Compliments upon the Vice
tory,
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ory , he ſaid , with Tears in his Eyes , Gen . to oppoſe them , agreeable to his Inſtructi .

lenzen , I beſeerb you ſay notbing more of botons, and is actually aſſembling his Forces ,

End ; look upon tbeſe bloody Carcafes ibat de. conGfting of near 35,000 Men , near Trep .

orm tbe Field : This is the Tenib rbar in tbe tow . With this Aimy he intends foon to

surfe of my Life I boue fuen , and I fincerely draw off towards Steitin , where 'tis ima.

ray God it may be tbc laj . gined he purpoſes to wait the comingup of

Dantzick , Jane 30 . Large Remittances the Rufians, in order to give them Battle . '

save lately been made from Peterſbourg for In themean while ,he intendsto leave a Body

he Support of the Ruſſian Troops, they of Troops, confiſting of sooo Regulars, all

lave been very diligent, for this Week part, theMilitia , and the different Companies of

a forming Magazines ; for which Purpoſe , Recruits that have been trained up for ſome

hey have already bought up all the Corn Months paſt , under the Command of an ex

hey can procure. And as there is now perienced Officer , to watch the Motions of

Jenty of green Forage , they areatLength , the Swedes .
suruant to expreſs Orders from theirCourt, Hague, July 18. Wehave no direa News
preparing to begin the military Operations from the Kingof Pruflia 'sArmy in Moravia ;
Accordingly General, Fermer, Commander but from all other Quarters it ſeemsagreed ,
a Chief of thoſe Forces, has this Day or that the first Account of the Advantage gain
lered fix Battalions of Foot, and two Squa -. ed by the Auſtrians, were greatly exaggerat.

IronsofHorſe , to leave their Camp between ed , and that in Reality , they had gained lit

his City and Elbing. They are to be im . tle or no Adyantage over the Pruffians. The
nediately followed by the whole Army in Raifing the Siege of Olmutz is generally be

everal Divifions, and have Orders to direct heved ; and the King of Prullia is raid to
hurMarch towards Pruffian Pomerania , by have afſembled his whole Army at Latau . .

lifferentRouts, for the Conveniency of For - without any Lofs . A large Corps of Pruſ

age. Of theſe Movements Count Dohna , fians is advancing out of Sileſia iowards the

Commander in Chief of the Pruffian Forces Ruſians on one side ; while CountDohna,

n Pomerania , in the room of Marſhal Leh - with his Army, is marching to them on the
vald , is not ignorant. He is determined other .

PLANTATION NE W S.

Extraat of a private Lailer from New York , Albany. The Officers muſt eat only the
dated June 2. King 's Proviſions, and do not even carry

T Very Thing here has the Face of an any Liquors ; Capt. Gates is left Comman
i active Campaign ; Lord ( low ſeems der at Fort Herkerman on theGerman Flats ,

o make the American Affairs his whole Stu - in the Mohocks Country , with his own Com

iy . The Fleet was expected to fail this laſt pany, Part of another independentone, fome
Month againſt Louiſbourg , and our Troops Irregulars , and two Companies ofRangers,
tave all leſt Albany on their way thither. The Indians have lately been troubleſome to

Svery Field Officer is to have only a Soidier' s the Inhabitants , and have killed and ſcalped
Cent, and twoSubalternsonebetween them : 30 or more, ſo that the remaining Inbabi
One thort Coat, three Shirts, and three Pair tants have left their Settlements ; and this

of Stockings, is all the Baggage they are al. Miſchief hasbeen done by Indians wemain .
owed to carry ; and the Women who uſu . tained all the Winter, and eſteemed our
dly follow the Army, arenot ſuffered to leave Friends. "

COUNTRY NEW S.

Plymouth , July 16 . i t he Advertiſement fo long publiſhed in the
Tvis Day arrived , from the Bay , Lord Gazette ; the above Perſon having procured ,
1 Anſon , io tbe RoyalGeorge, with 17 and remitted to France , the Sum of 300,0001.

xherMen of War . . . which it is ſaid tras enabled them to giveMo.

Norwicb, July 15. It is reported, that a tion to the Ruſſian Army, which has ſtood
treatMan is taken into Custody by two of ſtill for ſomeTime,
His Majeſty's Mellengers, in Conſequence of

LON .
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LONDON. .

June 16. Roni Liprtadt,wehave a Con July 2 . The poll ended for the Ele &tire

firmation of the News of a . of Sheriffs for the Year enſuing, when the
Plot hatched at Munſter against theHano Numbers were for Thomas Trueman , Erę;
verian Garriſon there, with theſe farther 1452 ; Thomas Whately , Elq; 1415 ; Sar
Particulars ; it wasagreed , that each Burgher Joſeph Hankey 1052 ; Mr. Alacrman Kit

Mould cut the Throats of the Soldiersquar -, 1029 .

tered upon him ; but, happily , the Confpic. 1 $ . Ata Court of Aldermen , Sir J. Bar

racy was diſcovered , and timely prevented, nard reſigned his Gown, as Father of this Co
by an Ecclefiaftić. The two Authors of this ty, and Alderman , on Account of his great

Conſpiracy have abfconded , and leven of Age ; when he received the Thanks of the

their Accomplices are confined in the Cita - Court forhis SignalServices to this Citý.
del . Therehave confeſſed , that there were

24 Men picked outamong the Plotters, who, Tbe following is an exact Lip of tbe Sbigong

upon a Signal given , were to raiſe the Pea- burnt at SA,MALOES, is ibe lare Exte .
Cants of 24 neighbouring Villages, and bring , prize.

them to help theBurghers of Munſter in the Burnt al Solidop .

Maſſacre of the Garriſon . .. 1 Of 30 Guns, never at Sea , Marts,

June 21. Being the Anniverfary of his Yards, andRigging, and every Thuing com

Majeſty 's Acceſion to the Crown of theſe pleat for Sea .

Realms, who then enter 'd into the 32d 3 of 20 Guns each , new ,
Year of his Reign , the ſamewas obſerv ' d i of 20 Guns, old .

in the Cities of London and Weſtminſter 2 of 16 Guns each ,

with great Rejoicing . I Sloop of 12 Guns,

26 . Dr. Chriſtopher Wilſon kiſs' d his All theſe had Mafts , Yards, and Rize

Majeſty 's Hand on being appointed a Reli - ging , and confiderable Quantities of Stores

dentiary of St. Paul's , on Board .

Mr. Hawkins, of Alderſgate - Street, was New 30 Gun Ship juſt laid , the Keel
clected Surgcon to the Charter -Houſe . and Timber allburnt,

27 .Mr. Reeve Ballard kiſs'd hisMajeſty ' s 5 MerchantShips, two of them pem ,
Hand , on being appointed Prebend of St. 6 Sloops.

1

Paul's . Burnt at St. Servant.
28. Dr. Philip Yongewas confecrated at 1 Of 22 Guns, new . i

Bow -Church , by his Grace the Archbiſhop 1 Of 18 Guns, new .

of Canterbury , Biſhop of Briſtol. 1 Of 56 Guns. :

Weare affured , that when the Miniſters 1 Of 36 Guns.

who were ſent by the Queen of Hungary to 62 Merchant-Ships.

propoſe Articles of Peace, cameto the King In the Storehouſes and Tallard, great

of Pruſſia , they deſired that France mightbe Quantities of Pitch , Train Oil, Roin , and

included in the ſame ; his Majeſty replied, Deals ; beſides cutting the Pipes of Rara

I om now near to Vienna, but too far from ma, which conveyed the Water into 9 .

France . . Malo 's.

An Abſtract of the Bill, lately paſſed for thedue making of BREAD.
- bei der E

X LL former Lawsrelating to themaking Perſons by the Act empowered to ſet the Al

H and recting the Allize of Bread are, fze, under the Penalty of forfeiting for eve

from the 29th of Septemb, 1758, repealed. ry ſuch Offence , not exceeding 40 s. nor leſs
And it is enacted, That after the ſaid 29th , than 20 s. Lakin ovat metse

of September , where an Aſſize of Bread . After faid 29th Day of September, in eve."
Shall atany Timebe thoughtproper to beret, ry Place in which an Aſſize of Bread shall be
for any Place by Virtue of the Act , no Pess . ſet, the Aſſize and Weightof thefeveral sorts

fun ſhall there make for Sale, or ſell any of Bread,which shallbe there made for Sale,
Sort of Bread , but Wheaten ur Hourhold , or ſold , and the Price to be paid for the me

except allowed to make other Sorts by the reſpectively , Dhall be fet, and a certained ac

cording
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ording to Tables No. 1 and 2 , in the A & Peck , Half-peck , or Quarter of a Peck
et forth , Table No. 1, being calculated for Loaves, are not to be made and fold where
Wheaten and Hourhold Bread, and Table Six penny, Twelve-penny, or Eighteen
So, 2 . for Bread which ſhall be made with penny Loaves are allowed to be made ; to
Lye, Barley , Oats, Beans, or Peas, or with the Intent , oneof ſuch Sorts ofBread maynot
iny Grain of different Sorts mixed together be ſold for the other of them , under the Pe.

And in London , ſuch Aflize is Weekly to nalty of forfeiting for every ſuch Offence not

ve fet, by the Court ofMayor and Aldermen , exceeding 40 s. nor leſs than 205.

in every Tueſday, when fuch CourtMallGt ; After an Afrize is let , no Alteration is to
indwhen the ſame ſhall not fit, then by the be made therein , unleſs when there is a Va .
Mayor of London for the Time being ; and riation in the Price of Grain by the Riſe or
Returns are firſt to bemade every Monday Fall thereof Three -pence a Buſhel.

ry theMeal-weighers, of the Prices which If Perſons, whom Magiſtrates or Juſtices

Grain , Meal, and Flour Thall fell for, atthe appoint to return to them from Corn -mar

ublic Market in London , and ſuch Returns keis thePrices ofGrain ,Meal,and Flour, in

ire to be entred at the Town - Clerk ' s Of- order to ſet the Alize therefrom , Mall not

ice ; and when an Amize is ſet, the ſame is do their Duty therein ; or if any Buyer or .

o bemade public , as the ſaid Court orMayor Seller of, or Dealer in Corn , Grain , Meal,
Thall order: or Flour , ſhall not, on Application made to

In other cities , where there is a Court of him by the Perſons who ſhall be appointed
Mayor and Aldermen , the Afrize is to be ſet to return thePrice ofGrain , Meal, and Flour ,
by ſuch Court ; and where there is no ſuch make known to them the Frice at which
Court, or when the ſameſhall not fit, by the Grain , Meal, and Flour shall really be fold
Mayor, or other chiefMagiſtrate in anyMarket, or thall give in any untrue

And in Towns Corporate and Boroughs, Price thereof, the Party ſo offending incurs

he ſameis to be ſet by the chief Magiſtrate , . a Penalty for every ſuch Offence , notexceed

yr Magiſtrates thereof, or two or more Jur. ing sol. nor leſs than 40s,

ices of the Peace . Magiſtrates and Juſtices are empowered to

And in Counties, Ridings, or Diviſions, ſummon Dealers in Grain , Meal, and Fiour,
where it ſhall be thought proper to ſet an before them , asthey ſhall ſee Occafion , and

Affize , by two or more Juſtices of the to examine fucb Dealers on Oath , in order to

Peace, who Thall act for any ſuch County , find out the true Price atwhich Grain , Meal,
{ iding or Divifion ; and the Magiſtratesand and Flour, hath been fold within any Ma.

Juſtices are empowered by the Act to cauſe giftrates or Juſtices Juriſdiction : And if any
roper Returns of the Pricesatwhich Grain , Perſons fo required to be lo examined refalo
Meal, and Flour, Mall ſell, within their re- to attend for that Furpoſe , or to be exami.

pective Juriſdictions to bemade to them by ned , or ſhall give any taire Account, they
he Clerks of the Markets , or ſuch other forfeit for each Offence not exceeding 1ol.
Yerſons as they ſhall appoint ; and within a nor leſs than 40 s.

imited Timeafter every Return ſo made, the All Makers of Bread for Sale , are to make

Affize of Bread is to be fet, and made pub . the ſame with ſuch Mcal or Flour, and of
ick , ſuch Weight and Goodneſs , and are to fell
In ſetting every ſuch Allize, Regard is to ſuch Bread at the PriceMagiſtrates or Jufti

vehad to thePrice atwhich theGrain ,Meal, ces within their reſpective juriſdictions all

r Flour , with which any Bread ſhall be al direct , under a Penalty not exceeding sla
owed to be made, ſhall bear, and to the nor leſs than 40 s . for every Offence .

naking a reaſonable Allowance to theBaker After the 24th of June 1758 , all Bread
or his Charges , Labour, Pains, Livelihood , made for Sale is to bewellmade, andaccord

ind Profit : And no Baker , or Maker of ing to the Goodneſs of the Meal or Flour,
Bread for Sale is to pay any Fee , Gratuity or wherewith the ſame ought, and ſhallbe ap .
Reward, by Means of any Affize of Bread pointed to be made .

Peing ſet , altered , or publiſhed . And no Allum , or Preparation , or Mix ,
The Act directs how theReturns ofPrices ture , in which Allum thall be an Ingredient,
Grain , Meal, and Flour is be made, and or any other Mixture or Ingredient whatro .

hat an Entry Thallbemade of ſuch Returns ever (except genuineMeal or Flour, com

a fomeBook to be kept for that Purpoſe , in mon Salc, pureWater, Eggs,Milk and Yeaſt,
vrder for ſetting every Allize , and gives Ba - or Barna , and where Yeaſt or Barm cannot
fers Leave to inſpect the Entry of all ſuch be had, then ſuch Leaven as Magiftrates or
Returns before any ſuch Affize ſhall be fet ; Juſtices ſhall allow of) is to be put into, or
ind to prevent Mistakes , the form in which uſed in making any Dough or Bread , or as,

uch Returns, and alſo every Alizewhen fet , or for Leaven to fermentanyDough or Bread .

hall bemade, is ſet forth in the Act, And
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And if any Baker Thall be convicted of tained to be fold at, orto refuſe ſelling Bread
having put any other Ingredient into his at ſuch Price forReady Money, under a Fea
Bread , he is to forfeit for ſo doing , if a feiture for every Offence not exceeeding 404
Maſter Baker, not more than yol, nor leſs nor leſs than 1os.

than 40 s. or be committed to hard Labour ' No Perſon is to ſell , or offer to Sale , any

for a Month at the Magiſtrate' s or Juſtice 's Bread , of an inferior Quality to Wheataa

Diſcretion , within whole juriſdiction heſhall Bread , at an higher Price than Houshold

fo offend ; and if a Servant, notmore than Bread all by the Allize be ſet at, to be
sl. mor leſs than 20 s, for every ſuch Of. fold , under the Penalty of 205, for every

fence , or be committed as aforeſaid, at the fuch Offence.

Magiſtrate 's orJuſtice' s Diſcreticn ; and the Any Juſtice , or Peace - Officer, deputed

Magiftrate or juſtice who mhall convict any by ſuch juſtice , is empowered to ſearch the
fach Offender , out of the Penalty forfeited Houſe of any Baker, or Seller of Bread , and
when recovered , is to cauſe the Nameof e : ſeize any Bread, which ſhall be found there

very ruch Offender, together with his Place either wanting in the Goodneſs of the Stuff

of Abode and Offence , to be publiſhed in whereof the ſame ſhall be made, or debie .

fomeNews-Paper , which ſhall be printed or ent in the due Baking or Working thereof,

publiſhed, in or near the County , City, or or wanting in the due Weight, or which
Place, where any ſuch Offence ſhall have ſhall not be marked as the A &t directs, a
been committed. which ſhall be of any other. Sort of Bread
No Perſon is to put into any Corn , Meal, than what malt be allowed to bemade ; and

or Flour, which ſhall beground, dreſſed , or all Bread which on any ſuch Seizure ſhall be
manufactured for Sale, anyMixturewhatſo found to bemade contrary to theAct , is to
ever, or ſell, offer, or expoſe to Sale, any be forfeited and diſpoſed of at the Jaltices
Meal orFlour ofone Sort ofGrain , as, or for Diſcretion .
theMealor Flourof any other Sortof Grain , • Any Juſtice (on Complaint made to bin
or any thingas for, ormixed with the Meal on Oath , that there is cauſe to ſuſpeãt that
or Flour of any Grain , which mall not be anyMiller or other Perſon who fail Grind,
the real and genuineMeal or Flour of the Dreſs, Bole, or any wiſe manufadureMeal
Grain , the ſame ſhail import and ought to or Flour for Sale , or to make into Bread to

be, under the Penalty of forfeiting for every be fold , hath pur therein any Mixture, In
fuch Offence , a Sum not exceeding 57. and gredientor Thing , not the genuine Prodec

not leſs than 40 S. of the Grain the ſame ſhall import to be ,

No Perſon is to put into any Bread made whereby the Purity of ſuch Meal or Flour
for Sale , any Mixture of Meal or Flour of ſhall be adulterated ) is authoriſed either to
any other Sort of Grain, than of the Grain ſearch himſelf, or to empower any Peace

the ſamemall import to be, and ſhall be als Ofñcer to enter into , and ſearch any Houſe ,
lowed to be made with , or any other Pro . Mill, Shop , Bakehouſe, Paſtry , Bolting
portion of fferent Sorts of Grain or Meal, houſe, Warehouſe, orOuthouſe , ofany Mil
than what ihall beallowed to be puttherein , ler , Mea !mán , or Baker , and to ſeize any
or any Mixtureor Thing, as for , or in Lieu adulterated Meal or Flour there found ; and
of Flour, which ſhall not be the genuine all Ingredients which thall be there found for

Flour the Size ſhallimport to be,undera For - adulterating of Meal or Flour ; and the fams

feiture not exceeding 5 1. not leſs than 20s, are to be forfeited and diſpoſed of at Jufties
for every ſuch Offence. Diſcretion , and the Party in whore Poffuli .

Perſonswhof: Bread ſhallbe found defici. on , or on whore Promiſes any Mixtore or

ent in Weight, are to forfeit for theſamenot Ingredient for adulteratingthePurity ofMel,
exceeding ss. an Ounce, nor leſs than is, Flour, or Bread , thall be found (unleſs the

for every Ounce thereof, found deficient ; and can ſatisfy theMagiftrate the famewas there

for any Quantity leſs than an Ounce , notex . for ſome particular Ure) thall , on being con .

ceeding 2 s. 6 d . nor leſs than 6 d. foasCom . victed of any ſuch Offence, forfcit and pay
plaint is made thereof within 24 Hours after a Sum not exceeding 10 h nor leſs than Api,

BakingorSale in Cities , Towns,or Boroughs, and the Juſtice convicting bira ſhall cauſe his
and within three Days in Counties at large. Name, Place of Abode, and Offence , tok

All Bread made for Sale , or which thall inſerted in fomeNews Paper ,which thalle
be fold as Wheaten , is to be marked with a printed or publiſhed in , or near the County,
w , and as Houthold with an H , under a City, or Place, where the Offencefall har

Penalty not exceeding 20 s. nor leſs than 's s. been committed ,
for every Loaf which thall be found not to Perſonswho thall obſtruét any ſuch Search ,
marked . are to forfeit a Sum not exceeding sl. bor
NoPerſon is to fell Bread atan higher Price leſs than 20 s, for every ſuch Offence.

than the faineby the Alize fet shall be aſcer Art
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And no Baker, Miller, orMealman, is to If any one convicted deemshimſelf aggrie

a & as a Magiftrate, or Juſtice of the Peace ved by the Determination of any Juſtice ,
in putting into Execution any of the Powers the Party aggrieved is to be at Liberty to ap
in Ad mentioned , under 50 l. Penalty for peal to the Juſtices at their next Quarter
every Offence. Seffions.

If a Baker incurs any Penalty under the And Proviſion ismade that all Proſecuti

Ad by his Servant's Default, a Remedy is ons ſhall be commenced within three Days

given on Complaint to a Magiſtrate to have after the Offences ſhall be committed ; and

ſuch Servantpunifaed by Impriſonment. that no A &tionsMall, after fix Months, be

Juſtices are empowered to hear and deter « commenced againſt any one for what they
mine Offences againſt the Act in a ſummary thall have done in carrying the Ad into Exe

Way , and enforce Witneſſes to attend them , cution ; and Perſons againſt whom any ſuch

and levy Money forfeited by Diſtreſs and Sale Actions thallbe brought, are to be at Liber

of Offenders Goods, ayd if nofufficient Dir - ty to plead the general Iſſue, and give the

treſs can be bad , then to commit Offenders ſpecialMatter in Evidence.

to Goalfor a limitted Time.

A List of Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 829 .

The Joſeph , from Bourdeaux, laden with The Joachin , Inan Francis Zturalde ; and
Wine, Brandy , & c . by the Surprize Priva . the St. Joſeph , Martin Scribe, with Flour ,
teer of Guernſey . Brandy, and Salt, rent into Plymouth .

The Prince William , from St. Euftatia , is The Venturus, Volant, from Quebec for

ſent into Liverpool by the Ellen , Kirby , a Rochelle, ſentinto Plymouth by the America

Letter ofMarque Slip bound to Jamaica . Man of War.

Two Spanith Ships, by two Liverpool Two French Prizes , loaded with Ammu .
Privateers, bound from Ireland to Cadiz . nition , fent into Guernſey by the Revenge

• A Dutch Ship from St. Euſtatia for An . Privateer . Alſo ,
ſterdam , laden with Sugar and Coffee , car. A French Barque, with Wineand Brandy,
ried into Plymouth . by the ſame.

· A Schooner Privateer, by the Aldborough The Johanah , Goodfellow , isretaken by
Man of War . the Denance Privateer,

A Dutch Ship of 400 Tons, from Bour . The Novum Aratrum , from St . Eufta

deaux for Cape Francois , by the Weaſel tia , by the Blenheim Privateer.

Sloop of War. A Ship and Brigantine, both bound to

· A Dutch Snow , with Soap , Oil, & c. fent Gaſpar in Cape Breton ,by the DukeofCorn
into Gibraltar by Admiral Saunder' s Squa - walPrivateer. Alſo ,

dron . A Spaniſh Snow , by the ſame.

The Noſtra Seignora Del Pillar, Pedro Five other Ships, laden with Stores for
Ponts, by a Guernſey Privateer. Cape Breton , by other Privateers.

The Stavis , of Linden , for Amſterdam , The Sarah andMargaretta,and the Young
but her realDeſtination was for fume of the Barbara , both from St. Euftatia, ferit into

Ports in France, is taken by the Boſcawen Liverpool, by the Reſolution Privateer of
Privateer, and ſent into Leith Road . that place.

A Dutch Ship , Burthen go Tons, from the The Roy, Gaſpard , from Meffina to Mar
Weft- Indiesto Amsterdam . ſeilles, by the Liverpool Privateer, and care
And one other Dutch Ship, from Old France ried into Gibraltar,

co Oftend, by the Blenheim Privateer, and The John and William , Honter, from
ſent into Portſmouth . Clyde to Virginia .

The Bayonette , a French Privateer, of 18 Lift of Sbips taken by the Frencb, continued
Guns and 142 Men , by the Anfon and from Page 829 .

Dreadnought Privateer of Briſtol. And have The Laffe of Liverpool, by the Labourt,
fince retaken the AnnaPink from Virginia . a French Privateer of Bayonne, richly la

A Dutch Ship , from St.Martin 's , in the den .

Weft - Indies, by the Ferdinand Privateer, The Tartar Privateer , taken and carried
ind ſent into Rye. into Cherbourg .

The Ulrica Elenora , from Bourdeaux to TheKirk Privateer, ofGuernſey, by the
Itockholm , by the St . Andrew Privateer of Samſon Privateer of Bayonne.

Briſtol, and the Hercules Privateer of Lon - The Prince Frederic , Doy, from Naples

to London , carried into Havre.
6H

on.

The
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Cochran

The Adventure, Nelſon, from Virginia 9 . Tho. Rowland , Eſq ; of Goſport, të
for Barbadoes, carried into Martinico . Mifs Thompfon , of Eltham .

The Adventure, Waſhington , from Corke 18. Walter Waring, Eſq ; to MisRanby,
to Jamaica is carried into Porto Prince .. : Daughter to Mr. Ranby , Sergeant Surgeoa

The Prince of Prullia Privateer, and the to theKing .

Coars, Ditto , of Jerſey , are taken by the Mr. Todd, ofthe Poft -office, to Miſs Ro.
French . binſon , Daughter to Mr.Robinſon , of the

The Confirmation ,Hicks, from South Ca. ſame Place.
rolina, carried into St , Malo 's . Dratus,

The Happy, Clarke, from White -haven , June 12. Auguſtus William , Prince of

by a French Privateer in the North Seas. Pruffia , eldest of theKing's Brothers, on

The Swallow and Nancy, of Liverpool; Apoplexy, at Orangebourg , in the zét
the Fanny , of St. Kitt's ; the Two Friends ; Year of his Age, to the greatRegret of the

the Thomas and Richard ; the Judith , and Rayal Family , of the Court, and all the

the Bedford, belonging to America , by the Subjects in general. In 1742, be married
Santa Maria Privateer of Nantz . thePrinceſs Loviſa Amelia , Daughter of the

The Buryan , Ullioff, from Peterſburgh Duke of Brunſwic , by whom he had live,

to Dublin ; the Ogilvy, from Leith to Pe- two Princes and one Princeſs , the eldest of
terſburgh : theMorifon , from Anftruther to which , who is now 12 Years old . is Heir

Copenhagen ;and the Hill, from the Orkneys apparent to the Crown .

to Gottenburgh , by theMarſhal Beliſe Pri- 29. The Honourable Lieut. Gen . James

vateer .

The Unity , Middlemas, from Leith to July 5 . Mr. Moreton , an eminent Coal

Liſbon , by a Granville Privateer, and ran - and Wood Merchant, in White- friars .

ſemed for 150 Guineas. Henry Fines, Eſq; who was nominated
The Otter,Rankin , from North Carolina for High Sheriff laft Year.

for London is carried into Bergen . 6 . David Nixon , Eſq ; Clerk of the Pleas

The St. Martha, Harvey, from Shields ; Side, of hisMajeſty 's Courtof Exchequei.

and the Friendſhip, Halfdane, by the Mar. 7. AtHampton Wick , in Middleſex, Ed

thal Beliſe Privateer. mund Rogers , alias the honeſt Preſbyterian

The Helen , of Leven , by the Beline's Fiſherman ; aged 96 .

Tender, Edmund Anguith , Efq; at Hampſtead,

BIRTHS. one of the Paymaſters of Exchequer Bills ,
Yune 12. The Marchioneſs of Tweedale , & c. & c.

ſafely delivered of a Son and Heir . Mrs.Margaret Bromfall, Reli &t of Tho.

13 . A Daughter to the Lady Eliz . Worl- Bromfall, Eſq ; a Lady of great Piety and
ley, at her Houſe in Charles- ſtreet. Charity.

MARRIAGES, 9. Mr. John Douglaſs, Surgeon , and Lec.
13. William Mayne, Efq ; to the Hon . turer in Anatomy.

Mirs Allen , with 3000l. per Ann . 10. The Lady ofSir Herbert Packington ,
15 . Mr. Ralph Williamſon, an eminent Bart,

Attorney , to Miſs Nancy Barron . 11. The Lady of Sir Gerard Nappier,
23. Mr. Dorrell, a wealthy Farmer, of Eſq ; in Dorſetſhire . ..

Hillingdon , near Uxbridge, tu MiſsKetrick , B - KR TS.

of Barking. June 27. Abraham Leach , the Elder, of

27. Mr. Appchorp, Merchant, to Miſs Newbold , in the County of Lancaſter , Dex
Mann, Daughter of GalfridusMann , Eſq ; ler and Chapman . . rar
Mr.Markham Eccles Shirwill, to Miſs July 1. Mary Butters, of Stoke-Newing

Cottell, of Bedford row . ton , Dealer and Chapwoman ,
Shephard , Eſq ; of Crutched . 4 . Henry Lovibond , of Mincing -lane,

Friars, to Miſs Newdham , of the ſameplace . London , Oilman and Chapman ,
29. Mr. Paul Amfiock , jun . Merchant, John Biddle , and Rob . Mitton , of Lea

of St.Mary-axe, toMifs Eaines , of the ſame denhall- treet, London, Hofiers and Part .

Place . ners.

July 4 . - Leigh , F.fq ; of Cheſhire , Robert Gibſon, of Mancheſter, in the
to miſsReynolds, Daughter of Francis Rey . County of Lancaſter , Dealer and Chapmas

nolds, Erg; Member of Parliamentfor Lan. John Hammond , of King 's Lynn, in the

caſter. County of Norfolk , Grocer, and TaHox .
James Williams, Eſq ; of Flintſhire, to chandler.

Mirs Polly Reed, of Finchley . William Cottle, of Trowbridge, in the

Mr. Samuel Lightfoot, Linnen -draper in County of Wilts, Linnen -draper, Mercato

Ekeapride, to Miſs Catalina Beskephout, Shop.keeper, and Chapman.
Suſanna
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338

50 and Go

1491 1483

Suſannah Glover, of Edgware, in the Bill of Mortality from June 20. 10 July 25 .
County of Middleſex , Shop-keeper and Buried . Chriſtened
Chapwoman . Males 746 1 482 Males . 703 1338

Thomas Fell, the Younger , late of St. Females 737 3 403 Females 6353 "330

Clements Danes, in the County of Middle- Under 2 years old 5301 Buried ,
lex , Taylor, Dealer and Chapman . Between 2 and 5 147 Within thewalls 122

John Simons, of St. Olave Southwark , in 5 and 10 — 22 Without
the County of Surry , Vi& ualler, Dealer and 10 and 20 56 Mid. and Surry 679
Chapman . 20 and 30 - 101 City & Sub,Wejl. 344

John Biddle , of Leaden -hall- ftreet , Lon 39 and 40 -

don , Hofier , Dealer and Chapman . 40 and 50 1483
8. William Howard, late of the Pariſh of

St.Dunſtan in the Weſt , London , Pewterer . Go and 70 — 92 WeeklyJune 27, 317

11. Thomas Bullon , late of Northamp 70 and 80 911 Yuly 4 . 342

ton , Grocer , Dealer and Chapman . so and 90 - 27 11, 278

15. Daniel Speed, late of Shepton Malet, go andioo 18. 259
in the County of Somerſet, Clothier, Dealer 100 andicg 252, 287
and Chapman .

Thomas Jackſon, and Arthur Rickards,
late of the Borough of Leiceſter, Holliers,

Dealers , Chapmen and Partners. Obſervat . on theWeatber , at Temple Bar .
Richard Meers , late of Spalding, in the

County of Lincoln , Merchant, Dealer and Baro - Pluvia -| Hygro
Chapman . meter. 1 meter. | meter .

18. William Mafon , of the City of York ,

in the County of York , Grocer.
22. Edmund Toulman, of St. Martin 's June 27 29 :324 0 : 0 10M .

le Grand, Goldſmith. : 31 2431 0 : 0 10

George Dare, of Chard, in Somerſetſhire, 124 0 : 0 20
Sergemaker. 125 0 : 0 30

Benjamin Goodman, of the Devizes, Ba
“ • PA July 29 : 4 123 1 o ; o |2oP.

25. Francis Lowther, and Dinah Powell, 124 10 : 0 130

Widow , both of Briſtol, Diſtillers and Part. : 0 25
ners . : 0 25

: 0 20M .

252 2 : 0 20
COURSE of ExchANGE.

241 5 : 0 20
London , July 25, 1758. 24 6 : 0 20

Amſterdam , 35 1 2 Uf. 241 0 : 0 30

Ditto at Sight; 34 10 . 29 : 6 24 |

Rotterdam , - 35 I 29 : 7 241241 0 :010

Antwerp , no Price 29 : 5 12424 0 : 0 20
Hamburgh , 36 225 01. 13 29 : 4 25

Paris, 1 Day's Date, 31 14129 :325 120M .

Ditto , 2 Ufance, 15:29 : 4 24 15

Bourdeaux Ditto , 5 24.126 : 0 40

Cadiz , $ 126 10 : 0 40
Madrid , 124 0 : 0 30

19:29 : 5 24: 5 : 0 20
Leghorn , 20129 : 6 241 6 : 0 10D .

no Price 2129 : 5 123 10 : 0 20M .
Genoa, 48 22:29 : 3 23115 : 0 130
Venice , 23|29 : 7 231 130

gs. 5d. 24/29 :52382

55. 40. 3 25 29 : 6 231 3 : 0 140
Dublin , 26 29 : 9 246

27/29 : 123 10 : 0 lion.
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in Proſe and Verſe.

For AUGUST, 1758.

The Account of the Pyramidical-Dial, continued from our laſt

Magazine, Page 835. .

Of the third Part . firit Part; but had alſo a Glaſs for

T HE third Part of this Pyramidi- their Bottom ; which Glaſs was thin

cal Dial was, a large, hollow ly painted over with white Colour,

Globe, of about 24 Inches Diameter, that the Shade of the Hour-lines ,

which was placed immediately, with - drawn upon the Cover,might be ſeen ,

out any Supporter, upon the ſecond as well within the Globe as without.

Part. The Superficies of this Globe On theſe bottom Glaſſes were drawn

was cut into 26 Planes ; two whereof ſeveralPictures,holding either a Scep

being O & agons, ſerved for Top and ter, or a Truncheon , or the like;

Bottom ; the Reſt were divided into the End thereof pointed to the Hour

eight equal reclining Planes, and you looked for.

eight equal inclining Planes, and Two alſo of the Recliners, looking

eight equal vertical, or upright towards the North , had only a glaſs

Planes. Theſe Planes were all of Cover, ſerving for a Window , to look

them made hollow , like thoſe of the into the Globe. The other Six had

firſt and ſecond Part. The inclining doubleGlaſſes like the Former. Some

Planes were not covered with Glaſs, of theſe Dials were drawn upon the

but left open , that they might the Cover ; others upon the Bottom ; but

better receive, and Mew the Dials re . all ſo contrived , that the Hour could

flected (as has been ſaid ) from the not be known by them , without look

fecond Part. ing within the Globe.

Two of the eight upright Planes, From the Top of this, likewiſe, if

looking towards the North , had no ſued four iron Branches, towards the

Bottoms, butwere covered only with four Parts of the World ; each of

clear Glaſs, as ſerving only asWin - them having a glaſs Globe, propor

dows, to look into the Globe, and tionably leſs than thoſe of the firit and

behold there the Dials deſcribed on fecond Part ; on each ofwhich Globes

it , which were ſeen , as well on the were alſo Dials deſcribed , but diffe

Surface as within . The other fix had rent from the Former, which ſhewed

not only each of them a Cover of the Hours , according to the ſeveral

clear, polifhed Glaſs , with a Dial Ways of counting the Hours . Theſe

deſcribed thereon , like chofe of the Globes were painted on the In - fide

61 with
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with thick Colour, to keep out the four iron Supporters, was a Globeof

Light, except a little Place , which about 12 Inches Diameter, whoſe

was left clear, like a Star, for the Sun - Superficies were cut into 14 Planes ;

beams to paſs thro', and ſhew the eightwhereof were Triangles, equal,

Hour :. And the Place allo , where and equilateral. The other Six were

theHour- lines were drawn, was only equal Squares. The Dials deſcribed

painted on the Out- ſide, thinly, with on theſe Planes ſhewed only the uſual

white Colour, that the Light of the Hour, by the Shade of a Flower -de

Sun , pafling thro’ the Star , may be Luce, faſtened to the Top or Bottom

feen , andſew the Hour. of each Plane. . .

Of the fourth Port.

The fourth Part, itanding on the ' ' Of the fixth , or bigbejf Part.

aforeſaid Globe, and held op by 4 iron The higheſt Part, or Top of the

Supporters, like to thoſewhich held Pyramis, was a giaſs Globe of ſeven

up the ſecond Part, but proportion - Inches Diameter, ftanding on an iron

ably leſs, was alſo a round Table, of Foot, placed in the Center of the

about 20 Inches in Diameter, and fifth Part. · The North -fide of this

Six in Thickneſs ; the Edge of this Globę was thinly painted over , with

Table was cut into 12 equalSuper- white Colour, that the Shade of a lit

ficies, not Plane, as hitherto , but tle golden Ball, that is placed in the

concave, like ſo many concave, Se- Middle of the Globe, may be ſeen to

mi-cylinders, on each of which was paſs over the Hour- lines, which were

deſcribed a Dial, which Mewed the drawn upon the ſaid white Colour,

uſual Hour,by the Shade of a Flower and noted the Hour. TheGlobe was

de-Luce , fixed at the Top of each included between two Circles of Iron ,

Semi cylinder. gilded , with a Croſs on the Top .

From the Top of this Table went Thismay ſufiice , concerning the Parts

four iron Branches, carrying each a of this pyramidical Dial in general ,

glafsGlobe, like thole of the firſt, To this may beadded , that the first
Second , and third Part ; tho ' propor- four Parts had all their Sides covered

tionably leſs. The Dials deſcribed on with little Plates of black Glaſs, faftly
thefe claſs Globes, differed from thoſe cemented to the ſaid Pieces, except

of the third Part, not only becauſe thoſe Places whereon the Dials were
they ſhewed only the uſual Hour, but drawn, which were, as before -men

alſó, becauſe here theHour-lineswere tioned, covered with Plates of'polith
all left clear, for the Sun -beains to ed Glaſs. There appeared ſcarce any

paſs thro ', that by ſo paſſing , they Thing on the Out- lide of this Dial ,

mightexhibit the like Dialon the op - but Glaſs ; which , for the greater Or
polite Side oftheGlobe; which Side, nament of the ſame, the Angles, or

was, for that Purpoſe , thinly paintly Corners, where thoſe little Plates of

over with white Colour, that the ſaid black Glaſswere joined together,were

Hours might be ſeen , and ſhew the gilded ; aswasalmoft allthe Iron -work

Hour, by their paſſing over a little of the Pyramis, Supporters, Branches,
Star, painted in the Middle thereof. Styles, & c. either wholly , or asmuch

Of the fifth Part. as ſerved for Ornament, covered in

The fifth Part, which ſtood upon likeManner with Gold. .

the fourth , and was held up alſo , by

MATHEMATICAI
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MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS Anſwered .

Queſtion 185, anſwered by Mr.S . Cole, Schoolmaſter, at Portſmouth .

Uppoſe c = Capacity, * = Length , y = Breadth , and z = Depth ; then xyz = 1,

... * = - The internal Superficiesis = 2 * * * * + 2yz, (= 15552 fuperfi

cial Inches) a Minimum ; which thrown into Fluxions, and reduced , x is found = y =

22 : Therefore 3 x * = 15552 ; which reduced * = 72. Hence it appears the Capacity

is 72 X 72 % 36 ( 186624) = 86 .72 Buthels .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. J. Wore, Mr. J. Carter, Mr. H . Green , Mr.

W . Eaton, Mr. W . Reeves , Mr. W . Allen , Mr. R . Hudſon , and Mr. J . Scott,

Someofbersgave Anſwers , but ibey were wrong.

Queſtion 186, anſwered by Mr. W . Allen, Southwark .

T ET DC repreſent the Height of the Center of

L the Mantletree = 66 Inches = b , c H the Dir

tance from the Center of theMantletree to the Back of

the Chimney (which is ſuppoſed to be perpendicular)

= 54 = 1 , and the Semi-diameter of the Mantletree
— 6 = a . I then ſuppoſe the Point C , to be the In . Bodendron Blue 11 1

fide Edge of a ſquare Mantletree, and put ED = ,

then EC2 = x2 + 62 ; but E D2 :EC2: :CH2: CB2,

te (2x2 + 2202
that is x2 ;x2 + 62 : : c2 : ** ** +

62 x2 + 6262

whence * 2 + 62 + % * * isaMaximum , and

2 62 62 x x

its Fluxion = 2 * * - * - = 0 ; reduced x =

✓cb = ED ; but ED :DC : : CH :HB; that is,

Vib :b ::c : Vob = H B. HenceVistb] + Vio + 27° =

EB = 169.4927. Then , all the sides of the Triangle I E B being known, and the Per

pendicular I found = 84.3217 , draw F G parallel to E B , and at the Diſtance of the

Mantletree's Semi-diameter ; then 84.3217 : 169 .4927 : : 78.3217 : 157.4323 Inches ,

the Length of the Pole required. That is IQ : EB : : Ia : FG .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. J. Dawſon , Mr. R . Hudſon ,Mr. W .Eaton , Mr.
H .Green , Mr. C . Wilkinſon , and Mr. Å . Harvey .

Queſtion 187, anſwered by Mr. Jof. Wilkinſon , atMarker -Deeping,

Lincolnſhire.

DUT EC = = the Radius of theSphere, ENESE

P the Axis of the Segment, p = 3. 1416 , andx = EF;

then , per Queſtion 813 x = 20 * 412 4 1675.52

CKL

that is x2

A

whence r = 10 ; and 2 x 752 4 prst 26. 18 ,

whence s = 5 = 4r. Then (per Properties of the Cir.

cle)BF = V75x = x7, and AF = 2 * * , con

fequently 27,* ** + * = * = AN = { * + *r ;

✓2rx -
and,per ſimilar Triangles,

61.2

- : 2 :: 1 ' * + 12
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= IK . T
t123

Id = the Solidity of the Cone ;

Ver
y

in Fluxons,and reduced x = V 13 = 2.3241, and the Content of theCone =.

777-033. Again, Bul" FNX = P * 27* = *2 x { - * = the Solidity of the

Cylinder in Fluxions, andreduced, * = * - V I3 = 2.3241, whence the Content
of the Cylinder = 345.348. Hence it appears, that the Value of x is the ſame, when the

circumſcribing Cone is a Minimum , as when the infcribed Cylinder is a Maximum .

Tbis Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. R . Mallock , Mr. J.Norris , Mr. J . Carter, M .

W . Eaton , Mr. T . Crabtree , Mr. H . Green , and Mr. T . Tims.

Queſtion 188, anſwered by Mr. J.Relfe, at Lewes, Suffex .

DUT , = BH = AH = 56 , ( = CH = 35, then

I per Property of the Figure, it will be as nd : 12 : :

애

nt * X * : = X 12 - x2 = K02. But K22

z X - * * xx is aMaximum , Ergo, xV2 _ * 2

is alſo a Maximum ; thrown into Fluxions and reduced ,

gives x = KH = 35.35659, quam proxime; ergo, the

Length is 70 ,71318 , and Breadth 49.49572. Q . E . D .

Tbis Queffion waslikewiſe anſwered by Mr. T . Borworth ,Mr. R . Mallock , Mr. T . Simms,

Mr. E . Verral, Mr. Jor Wilkinſon , Mr. J. Dawſon , Mr. J. Carter, Mr. W . Eaton , Mr.

H . Green , and Mr. T . Crabtree .

B

New QUESTIONS to be anſwered .

Queſtion 199.
ſame Fore -noon ) it bore N . N . W , when 2

was juſt the Length of my Cane. From

By Mr. James Carter. hence 1 defire to know the Latitude of the

- Surveyor being

Place where , and Day of the Month when

my Obſervation wasmade.
A to meaſurethe

triangular Field AB

C , finds the Propor Queſtion 2012

tion of the Side A B A D C
By Mr. Chriſ. Cave:

to B C as 3 to 4 , and

of the Angle B A C to BCA as 5 to 3 ; allo IN a right-angled Triangle , whore Sides

the LineBD biſeating the Baſe = 10 Chains. are in Geometrical Progreffion , there is

From bence it is required to find the Area given theRadius of the inscribed Circle

of the Field ? 6 Chains, Query each Side ? . .

Queſtion 200 . Queſtion 202.

By Mr. R . Hudſon. ByMr. T . Sadler.

D Eing in a certain Place, last Spring , I L OW muſt a .Grove, bé planted

D erected my Cane perpendicular , and I 17 Trees in 24Rows, and each Row

found when the Sun roſe, that its Shadebore to contain junt abree Trees ?

W . by S , and ſome Time after that (the
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Weare forry it is not in our power to oblige all our benevolent and ingenious

Contributors in the Manner they deſire ; but the Anſwers to fome Queſtions

not being true, and others ſent too late, arethegeneral Reaſonswhy their

Namesare ſometimes omitted . It would give us the greateft Pleaſure to

gratify every Contributor in an equalDegree ; we beg, therefore, for the

Future, that young Gentlemen will be more correct in their Solutions, and

to propoſe no Queſtions but what are new and uſeful ; and to be earlier in

ſending them for the Preſs. . .

OBSERVATIONS upon the COMET that

appeared in the Months of September and O &tober ,

1757, made at the Royal Obſervatory by Dr.BRADLEY ,

Regius Profeſſor of Aſtronomy. i

THE Obſervation on this of Obſervation, reſpectively, there

| Comet, ſays the Doctor, in mentioned ; by which future

were made with a Micrometer in Aftronomers will be enabled to

a ſeven Feet Teleſcope, and taken diſtinguiſh this Comet upon ano

with a curiousSector, conſtructed , ther Return ; alſo , from hence it

for ſuch Purpoſes, by the late Mr. appears, that this Comet was every

George Graham . Upon a Suppo - Way different from that which is

fition , that the Trajectory of this now expected ; whoſe Return is

Comet was a Parabola , he collect- yet as certain as the Laws of Na

ed from the Obſervations in the ture can make it, notwithſtanding

following Table ; ( 1.) That its the low Criticiſms and Burleſque

Motion round the Sun is direct : which have been thrown out in

( 2 . ) That it was in its Perihelion common News-papers , and vulgar

October the 21ſt, at 7h 55' mean Magazines, on thoſe who have ar

or equated TimeatGreenwich : ( 3 .) ſerted its Appearance about this

That the Inclination of the Plane Time; but thoſe Geniuffes are to

of its Trajectory to the Ecliptic is be told , that Aſtronomers are not

12° 50' 20" : 14 .). The Place of to be taught by them what they are

the Deſcending Node was 8 .4° to ſay or think, in regard to Planets

12' 50" : ( 5. ) The Place of its and Comets ; nor is the Science of

Perihelion was in 2 2° 58' 0 " : Aftronomy, or any other, in the

(6 ) The Diſtance of the Perihe- leaſt affected by the ſenſeleſs Ridi

lion from the Deſcending Node cule ofa GarretteerWriter. Thoſe

88° 45' 10" ( 7 .) The Loga- who have conſidered the Print of

rithm of the Perihelion Diſtance is the Comet, I lately publiſhed , will

9 ,528328 : (8 .) The Logarithm eaſily underſtand that the Comet

of the DiurnalMotion 0 ,667636. may return, and yet notbe ſeen by

From thefe Elements he com - us ; and that therefore if we ſee it

puted the Numbers of the follow - not at all, it is no Reaſon to think

ing Table, for the ſeveral Times it has not returned.

Greenwich
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A Deſcription of the Iſland of CÅPE BRETON : its Produce, Ports, and
Harbours : The Value of the Fiſhery, & c. Together with the Manner of
its being taken by the Engliſh . For a View of the Situation of this land,

werefer to our Map of North America , publifhed in ourMagazine for

May 1755 .

THIS INand is called by the French Seals , and Porpoiſes are eaſy and profitable.

1 L ' Ile Royale , or the Royal Iſland ; and - -- There are ſeveral good Mines of excel,

is ſituated between 61 and 62 Degrees of lent Coals ; and a great Quantity of Lime
Weſt Longitude, and between 45 and 48 ſtone.

Degrees of North Latitude. It is about 50 A ! the frequented Ports of this Inand lie

Miles long from N . E . to S . W . and about 99 from the E , inclining tothe S. for 55 Leagues,

broad from E . to W , but its Shape is very beginning from Port Daupbir to Port Tou

irregular ,being ſo deeply indented with Ri. loafe , and are , the Port of Louifogurt, the

vers and Lakes, that the N . and S . Parts are Bay of Gabarus, and Port de Baliene ; the

only joined by an Iſthmus, of about 600 Bays of Paradon, Miraj, Morienne, India .

Yards over, which ſeparates the bottom efna, Spaniſh Bay, and Port Dauphin . The

the Bay of Toulouſe , near the Mouth of the Northern Coaſts are very ſteep and inaccefi .

Streight of Canfo , from the Lakes of Lubra . ble ; as is alſo the Weftern Side to the

lor , that diſcharge themſelves into the A : Streight of Canfo ; and all the reſt of the

lantick Ocean , bytwo Channels , of unequal Coaft ſcarce ' affords Anchorage, but for

Breadth , formed by the Jile de Boulardarii, fmall Barks, in the little Bays between the

which is about 22Miles in Length , Ines.

Cape Breton lies between Newfoundland This Inand always belonged to the French ,
ind Nova Scotia. With the Former, which under the Denomination of Cape Breton , as

is about 16 Leagues diftant , it formsthe S . making a part of Canada ; and it was fully

Entry of the Bay , or Gulph of St . Lourence : ceded to them by the Treaty of Utrecbr,

And the Streight of Canſo , which ſeparates which deprived them of their Settlements in

e from Nova Scotia , is little more than five Newfoundland and Nova Scoria,

Leagues long , and one broad : So that the The Port of Louiſburg is but a League

Poffeffion of this Mand commands the Na. diftant, by Sea , from the Bay of Gabarus,

rigation to Canada , by theRiver of St. Lau . and is one of the beſt Ports in all America ,

есе . bcing about four Leagues in Circumference ,

The Climature of this Iſland is not very and having fix or ſeven Fathon Water in e

lifferent from that of Quebeck, and Canada ; very Part. The Anchorage is good , and

ind the Air is not reckoned unhealthy, tho thips may run aſhore on the Sands, with
he Fogs are more frequent here . The Soil out Danger . The Entrance is not above 400

s tolerably good , and the Mountains may Yards broad , between two ſmall Ines, and

pe cultivated even to the Tops : The beſt is known 12 Leagues off at Sea , by the Cape

ands are ſuch as incline to the South . of Larerubeck, which lies a little to the N . E .

TheMarquis deMaiſon Fort has reported , - In the N . E . End of the Harbour is a fine
hat, in the Year 1732 , the Inand produced careening Wharf for Men of War to heave

I conſiderable Quantity of Grain ; but the down , and very ſafe from allWinds. On

plabitants , who were upwards of 4000 , the oppoſite Side are the fishing Stages, with
ound their Accountmuch better in Fiſhing Rodin for 2000 Boats to make their Fith .

han Huſbandry, which occafioned the Land And on the ſtar -board Side of the Harbour,

o lie waſte, as the Natives procured all Ne going in , is a Light- houſe, on a high , rocky
effaries by their Fiſh . Poin " , which may be diſtinguithed , in a

Here are Oaks, of a prodigious Size ; Pine clear Night, five Leagues off atSea .

Trees fit forMaſts ; and, in general, all sorts . The City is built on a Point towards the
f Timber , eſpecially Cedar , Aſh , Maple , Sea, on the South Side of the Harbour, and

lane, and Aſp . - Domeſtick Animals, ſuch improved by Fortifications that coft about

is Horſes, black Cattle, Sheep , Swine, and two Millions of Livres, or 81,250 1. Ster ).

Poultry, thrive very well : But Hunting and ing, in building . The Streets are regular

iſhing yield the Inhabitants a plentifulSub . and broad ; principally compoſed of Stone
iſtence for a great Part of the Year ; forno Houſes ; with a ſpacious Cicadel, on theWeſ

Place in theWorld aboundsmore plentifully tern Part ofthe Tower, near the Ramparts
vith Cod , or has greater Conveniencies for erected for the Security of the Land- fide.

Trying it ; and the Fisheries for Sea Cows, The
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The Frencb ſtrongly fortified Louiſburg , Ramparts of Louiſburg, and met with little

as theywere ſenſible it was naturally ſeated Refftance till they came before the Town,

for a Staple of Trade between Old and New which , in 47 Days,ſurrendered to thisbrave,

France. They found it was able of its own and little Army of unchſciplined Men, who

Growth to ſupply Old France with Fith , loft only 100 Men in the Attempt; for

Train - oil, Pit- coal, Lime, and Timber for which the Britif Houſe of Commons after

building : And to furnish New France with wards voted the New - England Colonies

uropean Commodities, at a cheap and pro . 235.7491, and the Britib Miniſtry gave up

fitable Rate ; whereby the two Colonies , the Conqueſt of the American Volunteers at

mutually affitting each other , were equally the Treaty of Aix -la -Chapelle : But on the
beneficial to themſelves, and the whole Na . 1gch Day of February, 1958 , Admiral B: .

tion of France, Betides, there was no laſer, Cawen failed from Spi bead with 20 Ships of

or more convenientRetreat for Ships bound the Line , and 12 ,900 regular Forces, under

from all parts of America , whether chaced the Command of the Generals Arberi ,
by Enemies , ſurpriſed by bad weather , or Wolf, Laurence , and Whitmore, again to at.
in Want of Water, Wood, or Proviſions. temipt this important Conqueſt ; by whole

In Time of War , this Port may ſend out affiduous Endeavours we have the following

Cruizers to ruin the Tradeof New - England, Advice, by an Expreſs from Admiral Bel.
and ſeize the Whole Cod fishery ; which cawer , with an Account, that on the 26th

would enable the French to furniſh Spain of July , M . le Cbevalier Drucour,Governor
and the Levant with that Commodiry, and of Louifourg, ſurrendered that Place by Ca .
fo introduce a wider Channel of Opulence pitulation , on the following Articles, viz.
into the Dominions of France.

This ſufficiently demonstrates how greatly Articles of Capitulation between their Excd.
beneficial this Inand has been to the French ' lencies Admiral Bofcawen and Majer.Ge
fur, by the Advantage of it, they have car: neral Amherſt, and bis Excellency :be Che
ried on an unbounded Fiſhery ſince the valier Drucour, Goveraor of tbe Ibundel

Treaty of Utrecbe, annually einploying at Cape Breton , of Louiſburg , ibe Iland of

leaſt 1ooo Sail, from 200 10 400 Tons, and Sr. John , and beir Appartmance.

20,000 Seamen ; the Produce of whoſe La I. The Garriſon of Louiſburg Ahali be prie
bour was ſo gieat, that it was ſaid , one ſoners of War , and ſhall be carried to Eat

Year with anothur , they cured above five land in the Ships of his Britannick Majeity.

Millions of * Quintals, which , at nos, a II. All the Artillery , Ammunition , Pro.

Quintal,muſtproduce a Return of2 ,500,000l. vifions , as well as the Arms of any kind
for this Fishery of the Subjects of France : whatſoever, which are at preſent in the
But probably this Calculation was exagge - Town of Louifour , the Inands of Cape Bree

rated , to thew what an extraordinary Com . ton and St. Jubn , and their Appurtenances,

merce, in a Manner, entirely depended on ſhall be delivered , without the leaft Damig ,

the PofTeffion of Cape Bruton . to ſuch Commiffaries as ſhallbe appointed to

How dangerous a Nurſery of Seamen this receive them , for the Uſe of his Britani

has been , and it will be, while in Poſter Majeſty .
fion of the Frencb, is too obvious to the III. The Governor Thall give his Orders

Britiſh Miniſtry : And it was as evident, that the Troops which are in the Inland of

that the Reduction of ſo important a Place St. Jobn , and its Apportenances, thal

would entirely break up their Fiſhery , and on board ſuch Ship of War as the Admiral

deſtroy this formidable Seminary of Seamen , thall ſend to receive them .

which occafioned the Colonies of N . w . Eng. IV . The Gale , called Porte Dauphine,
land to attempt the Conqueſt of it in 1745. ſhall be given up to the Troops of his bri

The New England Forces, that took Cape tannick Majeſty , Tomorrow , at Eigbt o'.

Breton in the late War, were only 3850 Clock in the Morning, and the Garrifon,
Men , commanded byMr. P porell, and als including all thoſe that carried Arms, drawa

fitted by Commodore Warren with a Squa . up at Noon on the Eſplanade, where they

dron of 10 Men of War. The Troops em mail lay down their Arms, Colours, I
barked at Boſton on the 20th of Marcb 1445 , plements , and Ornaments of War. And

and landed at Canjo in Nova Scoria , within theGarriſon fhall go on Board , in order to

20 Leagues of Louiſburg on the 2d of April, be carried to England in a convenient Time
where they were juined by the Commodore V . The ſame Care thallbe taken of

on the 25th , and the whole Flett arrived in Sick and Wounded that are in the Hoſpital
Gobarus Bay on the 3cth , where they in . as of thoſe belonging to his BritabakMa

mediately landed , within four Miles of the jeſty .

• A Quintal is the French Hundred, and that of Paris weighs 12; Ib.
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VI. TheMerchants and their Clerks, that Two Hundred and Twenty -one Pieces of

have not carried Arms, Mall be ſent to Cannon , and Eighteen Mortars, with a con
France, in ſuch Manner as the AdmiralMall fiderable Quantity of Ammunition and Stores

think proper. had been found in the Place ; and it was ex

Louifourg , 26 July , 1758. pected thatmore would be found . The fol
lowing is the Return of the State of the

( Signed) Le Chevalier de Drucpur. Garrifon , when it capitulated .

Total

407

333 1 | 414

State of theGarriſon of Louiſburg , tbe 26ıb of July , 1758, wben it capitulated.

No. of 1 No, of

Names of the Regiments. No. of Soldiers fit | Sick and
Officers , for Duty. | Wounded

24 Companies of the Marines of the uſual 7

Garriſon , and twoof the Artillery,
746 195 1017

2d Battalion of Volontaires Etrangers, - 38 1 . 86526

2d Battalion of Cambife, 104 | 608

2d Battalion of Artois, 27 1466

20 Battalion of Bourgogne, -

Total of the Garriſon 214 | 443 1 3031

Sea - Officers, private Men , and Marines fit 2

for Duty, with the Sick andWounded be. 135 1124 1347 2606
longing to the Ships,

TotalPriſoners 5637

All the French Men of War that were in 10 Non -commiffioned Officers. And

heHarbour have been taken and deſtroyed , 146 Private Men .

riz . the Artillery. - One Gunner, and three Ma
Prudent, 14 Guns, burnt by the Boats of troſſes.

he Fleet, under the Captains Leforcy and WOUNDED.

Balfour, Col. Baftide, Engineer in Chief.
Entreprennant, 74 Guns, blown up and . Royal. -- Lieut. Fitz Simmons, Lieut. Bail.

arnt by a Shot from the Marine Battery . ley , Lieut. Afoe, Enfign Waterfon .

Capricieux and Celebre, of 64 Guns each , Gen . Amberfl 's. - Lieut. Hamilton , Lieut,
urnt by the Entreprennant. and Adjutant Mukins, Enſign Monneypenny.

Bienfaiſant, 64 Guns, taken by the Boats Gen . Forbes's. - -Capt. Rycaut, Lieut, Fr,
f the Fleet, and towed from under the Tea .
Valls of the Town, into the Eaſt Harbour, Gen . Whitmore's. -- Lieut. Pierce Burler ,

y Capt. Balfour. Lieut. Joba Jermyn , Licut. William Hamile

Apollo, 50 Guns, and Cbeure , Bicbe, and son .
delle Frigates, funk by the Enemy acroſs Gen. Bragg's - Capt. Browne."

he Harbour's Mouth to prevent the Fleet's Gen , Orway's. Lieut. Allar , Lieut.
ping in . Brotun , Lieut. and Adjutant Cockburn , En .

Diana, 36 Guns, taken by his Majeſty 's lign Armſtrong
hip Bereas. Gen . Hoolon 's. -- Lieut. Lilley ,

Écbo, 26 Guns, taken by his Majeſty 's Gen. Webb's. -- Lieut. Hopkins.
bip Juno. Col. Anffrutber 's. - Capt. Smith ,
of his Majeſty's Forces were killed and Col. Fraſer 's.- Capt. Donald M Donald ;

ounded as follows. Lieut. Alexander Campbell, Lieut . Foba M .
KILLED Donald .

Royal. Licut. Fenton , Lieut. Howe, 7 Non -commiſſioned Officers , 2 Drum

Gen. Amberfi's. Lieut. Nicholfen , Lieut. mers, and 315 privateMen .
impbell. " Artillery, - - One Corporal, one Gunner,

Gen . Forbes's . Capt, Earl of Dundonald , and threeMatrofies.

Gen . Webb' s. - Enfign Godfrey Roc, Upon receiving theabove important News

Col. Monckton 's. - -Lieut. Hart, the Gunswere fired in the Park , and at the

Col. Fraſer 's. - Capt. Bailley, Lieut. Cutb . Tower , and in the Evening the Houſes

rt, Lieut. Freſer, Lieut.Murray. throughout the Town were illuminated .

Capt. Rogers's Rangers. -- Enfign Francis
Yuthors,

6 K HAR
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HARMONY of the HUMAN SOUL.

A Pafiora! Cantata.

Recitatizo. Such pleafing tranſports to my ſoul,

T AMON , themoſt harmonious ſwain How all its paffions you controul!
Of all the fam 'd Arcadian plain ,

By ev 'ry tuneful Mufe inſpir'd , Part the ſecond .

Carcís'd by ev'ry nymph , by ev 'ry ſwain ad Recitativo.
mir 'd ; Thus Damon pray' d, nor pray'd in vain ;

As once his pow 'rful art he try ' d, Apollo heard the tuneful ſwain ;

Nor to his voice the lute its friendly aid denyd: Pleas'd , that his own harmonious arts

Now raptures, more than human, ſwell' d Such influence had on human hearts.

his breaſt, Hetook his lyre, and touch 'd the trembling
And thus the force of barmonythe ſwain confeft. • ſtrings,

Aria , Then join 'd his heavenly voice, and thus be
Say, all ye pow 'rs of muſic, ſay, lings.
By what inchantmentyou convey Aria ,
Such pleaſing tranſports to my ſoul, Ceaſe, mortal, ceale, thy anxiouscart;
How all its paffions you controul! To hear myſterious truths prepare ;

Adagio , Pbabus vouchſafes to tell thee whence
Atfolemn, grave, andmelancholly founds, His arts on thee have all their influence.

A penfive gloom my heart furrcunds ; When first from dull, inactive earth,
In mournfulnotes, as when of late , Propietbeus gave mankindhis birth ,
Poor Stropbon, I bewail' d thy fate , He ſtole , (for fo your poets ſay,) :
To death and cold deſpair betray ' d, Our heavenly fire t' inform his clay :

The fondeſt ſhepherd by the falſeſt maid. Butthe celeſtial fire be ſtole
Allegro , vivace. Was Harmony ; 'tis Harmony, that is the times

Now with a ſprightly chearful ſtrain , Joul.
You ſooth my cares, and eaſemy pain ; Hence ev'ry heav 'n -bora mind is found

Mthinks! I hear thechirping linnet fing, To ſympathize with kindred found;

And all the warbling choir falute the welcome Hencemuſic's pow 'rful chiarmscontroul

ſpring. Each paſſion of the human ſoul ;
Giga ſpirituoſo. And he that does not own its (way,

But now with a brilk , and a merry,merry air, Is ftill inanimated clay.

My fancy you tickle , and ravith my ear ;
Cborus.

I laugy, and am wanton, am frolick and gay, ' Tis Harmony, that is the buman Scul.

And my heart beats time, and dances while

Aria di Trombetta . The XIXth Chapter of Exodus,
But hark ! the warlike trumpets ſound , 7 .

paraphraſed .
And ſhrill tantarras fly around,

Tantarras from the echoing hills rebound. S D Ehold ! returnsthe great,auſpicious mora,
To arms, to arms; I glow , I rage, B When Cyntbia thrice has fill'd her filvar

And now with eager haſte the foc engage. horn ,

: Afettuoſa. Since Ifrad led by Gop 's divine command,
But ceaſe, harſh founds, let anger fall, Their bondage left, and Egypt's hated land.

Soft notes for gentle pity call, From Repbidim to Sinai's plain they came,
When proftrate foes for pity crave , Sinai, that pleating, and yet awful name!

Pity 's the paſſion of the brave, Whofe ſacredmount in air high rais 'd its head,
Amoroſo . While Ifracl round the friendly banner fpread .

Now , ata ſofter ſweeter ſtrain , Hark ! from the ſummit's heard a falena

I languish with a pleaſing pain , found,
' Tis love, I feel it thrill in ev 'ry vein . Which fills with awedivine the circuit round.

Such joys, ſuch raptures, throng'd my Moses, thou friend of God ! myvoice 21

breaft, tend,

Myhand when Cloe gently preſs’d , And while I ſpeak , with low devotion bend !
And firſt a mutual fame confefs'd . To facob 's num 'rous progeny now bear
Such tender withes, ſoftdefires, A father's love, asmy peculiar care :

The lovelymaid to ev'ry ſwain inſpires, Say thus :- Your eyes have ſeen your header
Cborus. might, . .

Say, all ye pow 'rs of mulc, ſay , Bencath the glorious fun 's attefting light;
boy what inchantment you convey

you play ,

Myras
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Ayriads of foes, Egyptian foes purſu 'd , If any, brought from Egypt's groaning land,
ind breath ' d their laft amidit the frowning E 'er touch the mount with ſacrilegioushand,

flood ! A death , a ſhameful death ſhall foon enſue,

While you, O favour'd race ! in ſafety trod, Such, as to daring crimes is juftly due.

Thro ' Me, the great I Am , your guide and Butwhen the trump's long clangors rend the air,
God ! More near may each encourag 'd man repair.

is , tho' on eagle's pinions ſtrongly born , The day arrives, thememorable day,

Pe fled , and view 'd your enemies with fcorn ; By circlinghours led bafty on its way,

oyful ye reach'd at length thehappy ſhore, When on a ſudden , from inclement ſkies,

ind heard thenoiſy Waves at diftance roar . With rapid glare, the forky light'ning flies !

low , if you'll keep my great, and high com Thunder , tremendous as the voice ofGod,

mand, Sonorous rolks, and makes creation nod !
'll guide you to the long defit'd land ; A cloud, impenetrably dark , deſcends,

There plenty finiling ſhall reward your toil, Its dreadful form o 'er Sinai's top extends: ,

Theteeming olive pour her floods of oil ; A fire internal ſpreads with mighty force,

'ines all-luxuriant ſpread their arms around, And thro ' thecloud directs its rifing courſe ;

Vhile various plenty loads the fertile ground. Asfrom a furnace, ſmoke aſcends on high ,
o earth 's remoteft ends the land is mine, And curls in columns, tow 'ring to the ſky ;
orm 'd with unerring might, and hand divine. Aw 'd with the preſence of the Lord of Hofts,

here, and ten thouſand bleſſings inore ſhall All Sinaitrembles to her diftant coaſts !

Crown Loud, and more loud, now clearer ftill and
? ou , and your race, to countleſs ages down ; ſtrong,

ligh favour'd ſhall ye be, an holy tribe, The trumpet echoes thro ’ the trembling throng ;
God, by fond affection cloſe ally 'd . [bow , From ev'ry tent they pour with ſolemn pace,

Thus Heav'n 's Supreme : - The fons of Iſrael And to their deftin 'd bounds approach the place ;
Ind promiſe all obedience can beſtow . While Moſes, faithful to his maker's will,
Behold with fear, ye lofty mountains nod ! With rev'rent foul aſcends the burning hill :

lear once again thedreadful voice of God ! Then from the ſable cloud, and riſing ſmoke,
Soon, Moſes,from the ſplendors ofmythrone, With terrors arm 'd , the greatCREATOR ſpoke,

lad with a Cloud, in majeſty I come! Moſes, deſcend ; to Iſrael give the law ,

cloud, whoſewond'rous property denies Left they too near the great JEHOVAH draw ;

The daring ſearch of mortal's prying eyes ! My glory , darting from thismantling cloud,

Jur converſe, Iſra 'l liftning, then may hear, Deſtruction deals on all the forward crowd !
ut let them liften with an holy fear; Too weak , alas ! man 's diſproportion 'd fight,

Their ſouls ſhall proftrate with religious awe, To meet the rays of uncreated light !

While I dictate my pure, exalted law . . His organs I for lower objects made,

low thro ' the camp, the people fanétify . . Let lower objects be by him ſurvey'd :

Vith pow 'rreceiy ' d , and wiſdom from on high ; Forbid the prieſts too near the mountto gaze ;

0 -day, to -morrow , let them cleanſe each part, O , make them dreadmy all-conſuming blaze !

Ind meet their God , with unpolluted heart ; Now from thy God this verbal truth believe,

0 ! on thethird , begirt with matchleſsmight, No man ſhall e'er behold my face and live ! "

EHOVAN comes on Sinai's holy height ! With Aaron, thou alone art favour'd found

to ev'ry tribe ſhalt thou preſcribe around, To dwell with Me on Sinai's hallow ' d ground. .
I certain fix 'd, determinable bound ; Reading , Aug . 1, 1758 .

Marcus.

A CHRONOLOGICAL MEMOIR of Occurrences,

For AUGUST 1758.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
From the LONDON GAZETT I. are dated at Leutomoiſel in Bobemia , of the

Hague, July 23. 7th Inſtant, by which it appears, that an

I ETTERS received Yeſterday from Attack had been made upon the Pruf
u Berlin and Upper Saxony, brings Ad . fian Convoy near Domſtadt, at a very bad

lice of a Battle between the King of Pruſſia Pars , in the Mountains of Moravio : That

ind the Auſtrians, near Pardubitz in Bebe the Head of the Convoy had arrived ſafe in

518 , on the 12th Inftant, in which his Pruf his Camp ; that the Center bad been put in
lan Majeſty had been victorious. Confufion ; that the Rear had retired to

The last Letters from his Pruffian Majeſty Troppar , and that the Prufhanshad loft 7 ,
6K 2 or
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or 800 Men killed , wounded , and taken arrived ; and that, by the Route the Freneb
Priſoners : That the Want of Ammunition gave out they ſhould proceed , they muſt

had obliged the King of Pruſſia to raiſe the have reached Hanover on this Day.

Siege of Olmurz, which he had effected with Wehave received no authentick Advices

the Loſs of three Mortars, and one Piece of from the Prufian Armyſince the 15th of laft
Cannon ; and that he hadmarched with the Month , when the Pruffians were employed

whole Army, without the Loſs of a Man ; in ſending off, chiefly by way of the EH,
that he had taken the Arfirian Magazine at the large Magazine the King had ſeized at
Koningratz , which was very conſiderable , Koningſgratz ; and , when that was com
and would enable him to purſue his Opera pleated , it was thought the Army would

tions with Advantage, & c . proceed towards Silefia . ThatMarthalDaar's

Venice , July 14. On the 16th ult. Cardi. advanced Guard then lay within 10 Engi

nal Rezzonico, who was elected Pope, was Miles of Koningſgrarz , but that thatGene

crowned at Rome, on which Occaſion , three ralſeemned no Ways inclined to a Battle ; on

Days were ſet apart for publick Prayers , & c. the contrary, he retreated , if his Prajas
and at Rome and Italy, as well as in this Majeſty made the leaſt Motion towards

City triumphal Arches, from whence flow ' d him . And it appeared, by his whole Coo

Fountains of Wine, were erected, and great duct, that his Intention was only to follow

Quantities of Proviſions were diſtributed an and harrals the Pr: fians on their March.

mongſt the Populace, and a general Joy dif- We are informed , by Letters from Exb .
fufed thro ' the Whole . den , that the English Troops had began their

From Prince Ferdinand's Head Quarters at March from thence for the Allied Army.
Nuys, dated July 18 . But as the late heavy Rains made the Roads

« The French Army,'under the Command exceffively bad in thenarrowPlaces and their
of Mopf, de Contades, has been greatly rein - Route being upwards of 220 Miles, it was

forced within theſe few Days ; and, by the thought the whole would not be able to join
beft Accountswe have from that Army, they Prince Ferdinand till about the 20th of this
are preparing to reſume their Operations Month .'
with Vigour. It is thought we ſhall not ſtay Lieutenant General Imhoff ' s Account of the

here long, as the Frencb are now greatly fu . Artion of the grb of Auguſt, 1758 , beste
perior to us in Number , but retreat, tillthe tbe Detacbment under bis Command, and M .

Reinforcements , expected from England , ar de Chevert's Corps, near Meer.

rive. " " On the 4th of Auguft , at fix o 'clock

Extrakt of a Letter from Nuys, dated July 27 . in the Evening, I received Advice , from a

• Notwithſtanding the ſeveral Reinforce. good Hand, that the Enemy, who were to

ments received by the French fince our late paſs the Lippe over three Bridges , would

Victory , and their many publick Declara . march that Night with much Artillery to

tions and Threats of purſuing us to a ſecond wards Rbees, in order to poffefs themſelves

Engagement ; yet they have never once at. of that Place, and burn theBridge. Asbe

tempted to force any one of the Bridges we might go thither by turning my Camp, I
have upon the Erfft , which River only has took the Reſolution to decampwith the four

ſeveral Days paſt divided the two Armies ; Battalions and four Squadrons under my

this our Officers are the more ſurpriſed at, Command, in order to cover Rbers, and join

as the French must know of the large De- theBattalions of Stoltzenberg, and of theHe

tachments we have lately made to join the reditary Prince of Helle, that were march
Heffians, who are appointed to watch the ing under the Command of GeneralZafiro ,

Motions of the Prince de Soubiſe, from Spick, where they had pafled the Reine

We have received an Account from Emb . in Boats. Having perceived nothing of the

den , that Part of the Britiſh Forces, detti. Enemy, and believing that the Accounts

ned to act under Prince Ferdinand , are 'ar - had received might be falſe, I reſolved to
rived there, and that the reſt are daily ex - return to my advantageous Poſt at Meer. I

pected. When theſe Troops have all joined fet forward,' at Six in theMorning, and af.

our Army, which we hope will be in the ter I had reached my old Camp, the ad

Courſe of nextWeek , we ſhall go immedi- vanced Guards were no rooner pofted , but

ately upon Action . ' they found themſelves engaged with the Ene

Extract of a Letter from the Hague, dated my, who advanced towards me from Welch

Auguit s. under the Command of Lieutenant General

- They write from stade, that Numbers de Chevert , and Metr. de Veyer and de Cho

of Waggons arrive there daily from Hanoa vigny, Major Generals , with the whole

ver , with the Archives and moſt valuable corps of Troops' which was deligned 13

Effects of that Electorate. That the Magir- make the Siege of Duffeldorp.

trates and ſeveral of the Nobility were all My Front was covered by Coppices ant

Ditches
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Ditches, with a riſing Ground on myRight, about Half an Hour, the Enemywas put in

from whence I could ſee the whole Force Confuſion, and fed towardsWeſel, leaving
that was coming againſt me. Peceiving , on the Spot 11 Pieces of Cannon , with a

then , that the Enemy was marching into great many Waggons, and other Carriages

this difficult Ground , I reſolved to attack with Ammunition .

them as ſoon as they had entered it. I there. The Loſs on my Side conſiſts of no more
fore ordered my Infantry to advance about than 200 Men killed andwounded . That of

200 Paces from the first Hedges , and took the Enemy is not exactly known. Wehave

the Regimentof Stoltzenberg from myRight, taken 354 Priſoners, among whom are 11

to poſt it in the Coppice, in order to fall up , Officers. General Zafirow perfectly well

on the Left of the Enemy, whom I ſaw ſeconded me in this A &tion ; and all the

quite uncovered ; and gave Orders to the o . Officers fought with the greateſt Courage.

ther Regiments tomarch , with Drumsbeat. The Names of theſe brave Regiments are,

ing , up to che Enemy, as ſoon as they ſhould that of Stoltzenberg , SaxeGorba ,Heredita

hear the firft Fire of the Regiment of Stolt . ry Prince of Helfe, and Imboff of Brunſwick,

zenberg, and attack them with Bayonets . and the four Squadrops of Buſcb's , which

This being executed with the greateſt Spi- could not act in the Manner they wilhed ,

rit , by the whole fix Battalions, had ro on Account of the Incloſures .
great an Effect , that after a Reliſtance of

COUNTRY NEW S.

Plymoutb, July 22. Signals for Pilots who were taken by our

THIS Day the Admirals Anſon and Men ofWar .

1 Holmes failed to the Weſtward with Aug . 1 . Yeſterday the Fleet under the

18 Men of War. Command of Commodore Howe, failed to

Portſmoutb , 23. TwoShips cameinto the St.Helens and got out of Sight.

Harbour under Dutch Colours , and made

Ι ο Ν D Ο Ν .

Whiteball, July 23. Dr. Henſey , after ſundry Examinations

THE King has been pleaſed to appoint before the Lords of the Council, was re .

T his Grace Charles Duke of Marlbu . prieved till the 8th Day of November next,

rough , Lieutenant General of his Majeſty's At a Court of Aldermen at Guildhall ,

Forces, and Maſter General of the Ord . Thomas Whatley, Erq ; ſwore himſelf dira

nance, to be Commander in Chief of all the qualified for ſerving the Office of Sheriff in

Britiſh Forces that are intended to ſerve on this City .

the Lower Rhine. Hen . March , Eſq ; paid the Fine to be
Colonel Daniel Webb , to be Quarter.Ma. excuſed ſerving thatÖffice.

fter General to the Troops going to Ger- A Proſecution was ordered to be com

many. menced againſt Thomas Truman , Efq; for

Henry Stubbs, Richard Burton , and Fran - refuſing to take upon him that Office, being

cis Gore, Eſqrs, to be Majors of a Bri. a Diſſenter.

gade. And 26 . Ata generalWardmote, Nath . Naſh ,

Capt. StuartDouglas, Judge- Advocate to Erq ; was choſen Alderman of Caſtlebaynará
the ſaid Troops. Ward, in the Room of Sir Rob. Ladbrooke,

William Whitmore , Eſq ; Major General now Father of this City
of his Majeſty 's Forces, to command , in James Dandridge, Erq; and Matthew
the Abſence of theGovernor, the Town of Röllinſon , Eſq ; were elected Sheriffs of this
Berwick upon Tweed and Holy Inand . City ; the latter refuſing, Charles Lille, Erq ;

The Re, Hon .Henry Pleydell, Lord Vir. waj chofen in his room .
countDowne, to be a Captain of Foot. 27. The Panther, a new 60 Gun Ship

Sempill, Eſq ; Captain , was put in Commiſſion , and the Command

Thomas Thorp , Eſq ; Captain Lieutenant, of her given to Molineux Shuldam .

George Fenwick , Gent. Licutenant ; and 28. His Majeſty in Councilwas pleaſed

William Stephenſon , Gent. Enfign, further to prorogue theParliament to Thurl .

in the sith Regiment of Foot, commanded day the 28th Day of September

by Lieutenant General Bocland , 31. His Majeſty was pleaſed to appointed
Sir
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ed by

Sir James Lowther, Baronet, to be Lieut. taken two pair of Colours. A Foor, the

of the County of Weſtmoreland, and took Troops bad Poffeffion of the Weſt Fort, and
the Oathsaccordingly . blew up theMagazine.

Aug. 1 . A Loan to his Majeſty , as Elec- When the Cutter came away , the Ships

tor of Hanover, was opened at the Bank were under Sail to attack the Batteries, Chet

for 200 ,0ool, which was immediately fill . burg bearing S . W . two Leagues .

7 . Six Waggons with Arms, Ammuni
tion , & c . were ſentto Dorſetſhire .

Sir Joſhua Vanneck - 50000 Wbitcball, Aur. 12 . On Thurſday laſt an

Mefirs , Backwell, Hart , and Co. -- 50000 Officer arrived from Lieut. General Bligh ,
Samſon Gideon , Eſq; 40000 and Capt. Howe, with Letters dated the 7th
Nicholas Magens, Eſq ; 20000 and 8th Inſtant, giving an Account , that his

George Amyand , Ero ; 15005 Majeſty's Troops bad effe &ted a Landing ,
Bartholomew Burton , Eſq ; 15000 ? under Cover of the Frigates and Bomb ket

Thomas Martin , Esq ; 5000 ches , in the Bay des Marees, two Leagues

Joſeph Salvadore, Eſq; 5000 Weſtward of Cherburg, in the Face of a
large Body of the Enemy prepared to receive

200000 them . And Yeſterday in the After2000 ,

Capt. Howe's firſt Lieutenant arrived with

AndMeſſrs. Amyand , Backwell , Burton , a further Account, that on the Sth Initant

and Magens, are appointed Trustees for the in the Evening , Cherburg ſurrendered at
Management of the ſaid Loan . Diſcretion , the Enemy having marched out

2 . A Courier arrived from Heffe , adviſing and abandoned the Place, on the Approach
that his Serene Highneſs , the Landgrave of of his Majeſty 's Troops : The fame Day
Heffe, with her Royal Highneſs the Here . Lieutenant general Bligh took Poffefiion of
ditary Princeſs and her Children arrived at the Forts of Querqueville; Homer , dad La

Rintelen on the 21ſt, and that on the 22d Galette , and hoiſted Engliſh Colours in
the French took Poffeffion of the Cattle . them . The Generalwas preparing to de

5 . Six Waggons laden with Arms, Am . ftroy , on the next Day , the Baron , and the

munition , & c . were ſent from the Tower two Peers at the Entrance of the Harbour.

to Devonſhire ; ſo that Devonſhire will have Therewere about twenty- ſeven Ships in the

the Honour of being firſt in Armsto defend Harbour ; and thirty Pieces of fine Braſs

their Country . Cannon have been taken . Capt. Howe ,

6 . On Sunday , at Seven in the Evening with the Ships under his Command, was in
Commodore How ' s Squadron anchored in Cherburg Road .

Cherburg Road , and at Eleven the Bombs ' 19. By Advice from Lieut. General Bligh

began to play upon the Town . and Capt. Howe, dated the 16th Inſtant ,

The next Day, at Seven in the Morning off Cherburg , they had deſtroyed all the

the Fleet got under Way, and at Nine an - Batteries , Forts , Magazines, and Stores at
chored in a ſandy Bay , two Leagues to the that Place, and along the Coaſt, and were

Weſtward of Cherburg . At half paſt One, all reimbarked without the leaſt Oppofitioa

all the Frigates, Sloops, Bombs, and armed from the Enemy, in order to purſue the fur .

Cutters, began to fire on the French Troops ther Objects of his Majeſty ' s Inſtructions.

behind the Banks of Sand , computed to be Twenty- two fine Braſs Cannon , and two
3000 Horſe and Foot. At Two the Boats Braſs Mortars , have been ſent to England ;

Landed the Guards and Grenadiers , who and 173 Cannon , and 3 Iron Mortars , were
formed a Stand with all the Alacrity imas deſtroyed .

ginable . At Three,General Drury march . Whitehall, Aug. 22 . Extract of a Letter
ed them , and received three Fires before be from Major General Abercromby, is the

began his Attack , which was executed with Rigbt Hon. Mr. Secretary Pitt , dated er
ſuch Spirit and Vigour, that they immedi rbe Camp at Lake George, July 12 , 1758.
ately ran for Shelter behind Hedges and On the sth Inſtant, our Army, conbit .

Woods, but were purſued, and driven from ing of 15491 Officers and Common Men ,
their ſkulking Places before Night. Wehad went to Sabbath -day Point, about25Miles

about twenty Men killed and wounded , but down the Lake ; and being informed, by a
amongſt the Enemy there was great Slaugh reconnoitring Party, there would be no Op

ter , and our People took two Pieces of Braſs poſition attend our Landing, on the 6th we
Cannon , which were brought down to op - landed , and marched towards the Woods

poſe their Landing . with a Deſign to inveft Ticonderoga, with

On Tueſday our Horſe and Artillery were Lord Howe at the Head. On our March
landed willmut Oppoſition , and at Noon wetook about 4 50 Priſoners , many ofwhom

the Army marched for Cherburs , having were unanimous in their Account, that the
French
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French had only 8 Battalions , fomeCanadi- tired hither in the beſt Order poffible, and
ans and Colony Troops, in all about 6000 ; then ſent ſome of thewounded Officers to
and that they were intrenching themſelves, Fort Edward and Albany .
and expected a Reinforcement of 2000 Men ,

heſides many Indians to make a Diverfion The King having been pleaſed to aug
on theMohawk Side ; but, beforewe pro- ment the 420 Regiment of Foot (the High
ceeded , we ſent Mr. Clerk , the Engineer, landers , Lord John Murray Major.General,
a -croſs the River , in order to reconnoitre Colonel) to 2000 Men , by adding another
the Enemies Intrenchments . Upon his Re. Battalion of 700 Men , and make it Royal,

turn , and favourable Report of the Pra & i . the following Gentlemen are appointed Of

bility of ſucceeding, we gave the neceſſary ficers in the ſaid additional Battalion :
Orders for the Attack ; but, advancing to Captains. John Grant,

Ticonderoga, found theWorksmuch ſtron - Francis M 'Lean , James Fraſer,

ger tian we expected , the Breaſt Work Alex . Sinclair Brudenels , George Lenie ,
at leaſt 8 Feet high , and the Ground co . John Stuart, John Campbell,
vered with felled Trees ; ſo that our At. William Murray , Alexand . Stewart ,

tempt being rendered impracticable,wewere Archibald Campbell, Dunc, Richardſon ,

obliged to retreat with the Loſs of 464 Re- Alexander Reid , Robert Robertſon ,

gulars killed , 29 miffing, 1117 wounded , 87 Robert Arbuthnot, Enſigns.

Provincials killed , 8 milling, and 239wound Lieutenants . Patrick Sinclair ,

ed, officers of both included . Alexander M Lean , - MʻIntoſh ,

The Number of Officers killed was 34, a George Grant, James M .Duff,
mong whom was Brigadier General Lord George Sinclair , Thomas Fletcher,
Howe, Engineer Matthew Clerk , Col. Do . Gordon Clunes, Alex. Donaldſon ,

naldſon , and Col. Babcock , with 30 others. Adam Stewart, William M .Lean ,

After taking Care to ſend the Wounded to Jacob Robertſon , William Brown.

the Batteaux, about 3 Miles diftant, were. John Murray.

the Navy -

The Grants for tbe preſent Year amount to the Sum of 10,486 ,457 l. among wbicb are sbe
following Particulars.

1. For the NAVY. For the Forces and Garri.

For 60,000'Men for Sea fons in the Plantations

Service, including 14 ,845 and Gibraltar ; and for

Marines, at 41. per Man Proviſions for the Garri . 1. s. d .
per Month , for thirteen 1. s. d . fons in Nova-Scotia ,

Months, including the Newfoundland , Gibral.
Ordoance for Sea -Service 312000000 tar, and Providence 623704 02

For diſcharging the Debtof . For four Regiments ofFoot,

300000 OO on the Irish Eſtablith -
Towards the Buildings, ment, ferving in North

Re-buildings, and Re America and the East .

pairs of his Majeſty 's Indies 43968 4 2
Ships 200000 OO For theOffice of Ordnance

Eor the Ordinary of the for Land -Service 181505 10
Navy, including Half . For defraying the extraor

Pay to the Sea -Officers 224421 58 dinary Expences of his

For carrying on the Works Majeſty 's Land- Forces,
of the Hoſpital for Sea. and other Services , in
men at Haſier, nearGor curred in 1757, and not
port provided for by Parlia .

For carrying on the Works ment -
14 54 54 15 of

of the Hoſpital for Sea III. ForibeAUXILIARIES
men building near Ply For defraying the Charges
mouth 10000 o of what remains to be

11. For the ARMY. paid for 2120 Helſian

For 53,777 effe&tive Men , Horſe , and 9900 Heflian
including Officers and Foot, for 365Days, from
4 ,008 Invalids, for Dec. 25, 1757, to Dec.
Guards and Garriſons in 24, 1758 , together with
Great Britain , Guern . the Suhridy for the ſaid
fey, and Jerſey - 1253368 186 Time

165175 4 Jo

JO000 O
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For defraying the Charge of

2120 Heflian Horſe , and

9900 Helſian Foot, for
fixty Days, from Dec.25, l. 5. d .

1757, to Feb. 22, 1758,
together with the Subli.

dy for the ſaid Time, pur

ſuant to Treaty 38360 19 103
For defraying the Charges

of 2120 Heffian Horſe ,
and 9900 Heffian Foot,

for fixty Days, from Feb.

23, 1758, to April 23,
following, together with
the Subſidy of the ſaid
Time 38360 19. 105

For defraying the Charges

of 38000 Men of the
Troops of Hanover,
Wolfenbuttle , Saxe.Go

tha , andCountofBuckle .

burgh ,together with that

of the General and Staff .

· Officers , actually em

ployed againſt the com

mon Enemy in Concert

with theKing ofPruſſia ,

from Nov. 28, 1757, to
Dec. 24, 1758, incluſive 463034 6 10

In full Satisfaction for de

fraying the Charges for

Forage, Bread Waggons,

Train of Artillery , Pro
viſions, Wood , Straw ,
& c , and all other extra

ordinary Expences, Con

tingencies, and Lotſes

whatſoever, incurred,
and to be incurred , on

Accountof his Majeſty 's
Army conſiſting of
38,000 Men , actually

employed againſt the
common Enemy in Con .

cert with the King of

Pruffia , from the 28th of
November laſt , to the

24th of December next

incluſive - 386915 13 2
For a preſent Supply in a

critical Exigency, to

wards enabling his Ma

· jefty to ſublift and keep

together the Army form .

ed laſt Year in his elec.

toral Dominions, and

now again put inMotion ,

andactually employed a

gainſt the common Ene

my, in Concert with
the King of Pruſſia - 100 ,000 0 0

For enabling his Majeſty to

make good his Engage .

ments with the King of

Pruffia , purſuant to a 2. s. d.
Convention concluded

April 11, 1758 . 670000 O .
IV . For the AMERICAN COLONIES.

For reimburſing to the Pro
vince of Maflachuſet's

Bay thoir Expences in

furniſhing Proviſions and

Stores to the Troops rai .
ſed by them for hisMa

jeſty' s Service for the

Campaign in the Year
1756 - 27380 19 na

For reimburfing to the Co

lony of Conne@ icut ditto 53736 177
For ſupporting the Colony

of Nova Scotia - 9903 5 .
For defraying the Charges

of ſupporting Nova Sco.

tia in 1756, not provi

ded for by Parliament 6626

For defraying the Charges
of the civil Eſtabliſh .

ment, & c . of Georgia 3557 10 0
IV. For theEAST- INDIES and AFRICA.

For enabling the Eaſt. In
dia Company to maintain

a military Force in their

Settlements , in Lieu of

the Battalion of hisMa

jeſty 's Forces withdrawn

from thoſe Settlements 20000

For maintaining and ſup

porting the Britiſh Forts

and Settlements upon the
Coaſt of Africa - 10000 0 •

VI, For DOMESTIC MATTERS,

For defraying the Charge

of Pay and Cloathing for

the Militia for 1758 , and

defraying ſuch Expences

as were incurred upon

the Account of theMili

tia , in 1757 - 100000 o .
For making good the De..

ficiency of the Grants for
the Year 1757 - 284802 1 of

For enabling hisMajeſty to
diſcharge the like Sum ,
raiſed in Purſuance of an

Act made in the laft Ser:
fon , and charged upon

the firſt Supplies to be
granted in this Seffion _ 800ood

For enabling his Majeſty to
defray any extraordinary

Expences of the War,

incurred in the Year

1758 ; and to take all
ſuch Meaſures as may be

neceſſary to diſappoint
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or defeat any Enterpriſes
or DeſignsofhisEnemies l. s. d .

and as the Exigency of
Affairsmayrequire Sooooooo

For enabling the Govern . in

ors of the Foundling me

Hofpital to receive all
Children under a certain )

Agebefore the ift of Jan .

1759 (the Moneyto be is .
ſued and paid without

any Fee or Reward, or
any Deduction ) - 400000

Towards Rebuilding Lon

don - Bridge - 15,0500 o
Towards fortifyingMilford
Haven 1000000

For augmenting the Salaries

of the Judges - 11450 00

A State of the National Debt, as it ftood

Jan , 11, 1758.

EXCHEQUER. £ .
Annuities for long Terms,

1 ,836, 275 1. 17 s. 10 %
Ditto for Lives, 180 , 1001. -

Ditto for twoand three Lives,

82,555 l. 14 s. 100, - Bills
2200 1. 2 ,101,131

EAST. INDIA Company.

By two A &ts ofParliament, 9 W .

111. and two other Acts, 6

& 9 Anne, at 3 per Cent, per
Annum , 3 ,200 ,000 l. - Ann .

at 3 per C . 1744 , 1,000 ,000l. 4 ,200,000
Bank of ENGLAND,

On their original Fund at 3 per

Cent, from Aug. 1 , 1743 ,

3 , 200 , 000 1. For cancelling

Exchequer Bilis , 3 George 1.

500 ,000 1. - Purchaſed of the

South - Sea Comp. 4 .000 ,oool.

- Ann .at 31. 10 s. ſince 1719,

1 ,150 ,000 1. - Ditto 1714 ,
1,250,000l. - -1746 , 986 ,8col.
- Ditto by the Acts 25, 28,

& 39 Geo. II, 10 .537,821 1.
Ditto by 25 George 11.

17,701,3231. 165. 4.d . - - Dirto

at 31. 1os. per Ct. 1. 500 ,oool.

Ditto 30 Geo . II. 3,000.cool.

- 44 ,426 ,945

SOUTH - Sea Company.
On their capital Stock and An

nuities , 9 Geo. I. 2 ,502,309 .
13 s. id. - Annuities at 3 per

Cent. 2 ,100 , 000l. 4 ,602,309
The whole national Debt

on 11 jan . 1758 , was

77,780 ,386 1. of which

2 ,999,500 li increaſed
ſince it Jan, 1757

An Account of tbe Produce of theSINKINS
FUND.

The Exchequer was Debtor to

Camh on the Sinking Fund ,

si Jan , 1757 , 306 ,300 1.

The Produce of the Sinking
Fund, between si Jan . 1757,

and Jan . 11, 1758, was
1 ,718 ,249 1. - The Monies

brought to this Fund, purſu
ant to the A &t 25 George II .
amount to 724 ,3881. - Duties
on Sweetsand Salt. 243 ,100l.

Surplus Duties 41,567 1,

Additional Duties , 87 ,592 ). 3 , 121, 198
TheMonies iſſued between Jan.

II, 1757, and Jan . 11, 1758,
amount to 2,660,350

Balance , Jan . 11, 1758, £ .460,848

A List of Ships, taken by the English, continued from Page 849.

The Catherine and Eliz . Walfe , and the Ship retaken , and broth fent into Madeira,
Lady Sophia Rinckham , both Dutch by the Antelope Man of War .

Ships, with Wine and Brandy for Stettin , A Dutch Ship with warhke Stores, by the
by the Experiment Privateer, and ſent into Boſcawen Privateer , and ſent into Scots
Portſmouth , landi .

The Loire , Capt.Gautier, of 36 Gunsand The Grand Admiral of Obo , with Bran
300 Men , from Toulon to Quebec , with 100 dy, Wine, & c . and the St. Joha , of
Tons of Proviſion , by the St. Alban Man of Maiterland , by the Briſtol and St. Andrew
War and the Favourite Sloop , and carried Piivateers, and funt to Falmouth .
into Gibraltar . The Atalanta , from Curaccoa to Amſter

La Madam de Coffaire, from Conſtanti . dam , with Sugar, Cotise, lodigo, & c . by
nople to Marſeilles, by the Eagle Privateer the Veteran Privateer , and brought into the
of Briſtol. Downs.

A French Ship with Stores, and an Irish A French Schooner, bound from l-eft to
6 L Louiſburgb
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ftol.

Marque.

Louiſburgh , with Fleur, & c. by the Drake The St. Andrew , Duncan , from Leith to
Privateer of Briſtol, and carried in there. Hamburgh , carried into Dunkirk .

A French Privateer , and the Anna , a re . The Black Sally , Clegboin , taken and

taken Virginia .Man, by the Dreadnought ranſomed for 320 Guintas.

and Anſon Privateers , and ſent into Bii- The Garland , Smith , from Leith , ral

fomed for 250 Guineas.

A Dutch Ship of aco 'Tons, bound from The Sally , Kenner, from Whitehaves to

St. Domingo for Bourdeaux , brought into Peterſburgh , by the Marſhal Zelfle Priva
Briſtol, by the Nancy and Trial, Letters of teer, and, the Elizabeth , Car, trom Ber .

wick to Norway.

The Deux Amis, of 150 Tons, Le The Bedford , from Clyde to Virginia, is
Grand Gideon , of zoo , - Les Deux taken and ranſomed for jco Guineas.

Freres , of 300, by the Tartar Privateer, and A Snow , and a Sloop , laden with Coals,
ſent into Falmouth . near Cherburgh , by the Roft Man of War.

The Amiable Maria , a French Snow , Three English Ships, Narres unkcos ,

from Nantz to St, Domingo , by the Iſaac, are taken by a large Privateer, off Golica

Letter of Marque. burg .

The Zyd , Heyman , from the Weſt. In The Boſcawen , Conny. from London to
dies, with Sugar, & c. by the Experiment Halifax , and a Ship from South Carolina to
Privateer, and carried into Portſmouth . Scorland.

The Elizabeth , Arbuthna,by theMedway The Two Siſters, Kirkhouſe , from Ris ,

and Canterbury Sloops, and ſent into Yar. and ranfomed for 2000 l.

mouth, The following Ships were taken about 40

A French Privateer , of 10 Carriage and Leagues to the Windward of Antigua, and

20 Swivel Guns, hy Capt. Mantle, of the carried into Martinico , viz . CaptainsGauk ,

Privateer Sloop , Thurlongh , of 14 Carriage Neibet, Petrie , Briard, Sawart, Pickera,
Gunsonly , belonging to St. Chriſtophers. Sherbourn , Warran , from Pilatzqua ;

A Dutch Ship , with Sugar, & c. from St. Vaughan , from Philadelphia ; Rowlin ,Hod
Euſtatia , is taken by the Duke of Cornwal fon , from Demarrara ; Gregory , from the
Privateer, and brought into Briſtol. Ine of Man ; Peake, from Rbode-cland;

A Dutch Ship, with Sugar and Coffee, is Webher, from Briſtol ; Savage, from Nes .

likewiſe brought 1 .10 Yörmouth, by the ry ; Coſgrove, from Cork ; Houſtoun , iron
Seahouſe Man of War. Dublin ; Rawan , from Glaſgow ; Crichten,

Two Portugueſe Ships with Wine and from Barbadoes ; and Brother ſon , from Lot
Brandy, and a Danth Ship laden with Coin , don ; in all twenty Sail.
are brought into Bristol, by the Lockart The Nancy , Hunter, and the Dixon .

Privateer, Capt. Vye , of that Port . from Hamburgh , for London , by the Dana
The St. Patrick , from Cork , is retaken and Herman Frigates.

by a BristolLetter ofMarque, The Deal Caſtle , Harman , of London,
A Dutch Slip, with Sugar, Coffee and carried into Malta .

Indigo, by the Deance Privateer, and car 'The Biddeford , Maunden , of and from
Tied into Deer. found in the Orkneys . Port, by the Jupiter Privateer of Bayonce.

The Roſe , a French Man of War, de- The Kitty, Rafton ; - the Induſtry, An.

ftroyed by the Monmouth and the Lyme derſon ;-- the Hunter, King , bound to St.
Man ofWar. Kits ; the Jolly Robbin , the Fried.
Lift of Sbijis taken by tbe Frencb, continued thip ; - the Frankland , all from Bristol, are

from Page S5o. taken and ſent into Martinico and Guarda

The Thomas and Richard, Smith, with loupe.

Convicts for Maryland, by a French Priva - The Delaware , Hill, for London , carried

teer, and carried into Rochelle . into Marſeilles.
· The Eupham , Proctor, Chriſtian and Iſa . The George and Jofeph , Oftle ; - the

hel, Len ; David , Miles , and a Brigan . Catherine, Maccrofe the Lothian of

fine, Name unknown, by the Marſhal Be. Leith ; -- the Margaret of Dundee the
Life, Privateer, and ſentfor Norway . Jenner of Lancaster ; - the Jane and Eliza

The Amelia , Lamb , from Pool, for An- beth of N , Britain , and the succeſs ofLyr ,

tigua , is carried into Bayonne. are all taken by the Marthal BeliAe Priva

The Jane, from New York for Jamaica, teer.

is carried into St, Doiningo . TheGrant, Wilkie, taken and ranfomel
• The Aurora , Wilfon , from Liverpool to for 600 l.
South Carolina , and ſent into Bayonne . The Seahorſe, Parr , by a French Letter

The Gibraltar Packet, from Barbadocs, of Marque , and burnt,

cloſe in with Taricfa, and carried in there ,
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40 and so

so and 6 .

O
r
t
a
o

2 . 298

22 . 282

A Brigantine near Whitby, by a French BILL of Mortality from July 25. 10 Aug. 22.

Privateer of 6 Guns. Buried Chriſtened

Two Ships for North Shields from Ham - Males 6002 . Males 537 7

jurgh to London , by 2 French Frigates of Females 5713 " 7 Females 477 51014
10 and 36 Guns, which are ſaid to beworth Under 2 years old 426 Buried,
10 ,000 ). Between 2 and 5 143 Within the walls co

The Blythe is likewiſe taken and ranrom s and 106 5 Without 265

d for 340 Guineas . 10 and 20 - 45 Mid . and Surry 536

The Nancy, Welch , and three other Ver 20 and 30 — 79 City & Sub ,Wej!. 250
fels which feparated from the Convoy from 30 and 40 102

Ireland, are taken and carried into Guarda 1174

loupe.

The Margaret, Watſon , ditto. 60 and 70 69 Weekly Aug. 1 . 301

70 and so

E - KRs . 8o and go 15 . 290

July 29. James Haynes the Elder , of go andioo

Clerkenwell-green , in the County of Mid sooanding -
dleſex, Carpenter . 1171

James Stewart , otherwiſe James Stewart 11711

Stewart , late of Friday- ftreet, London , Li

nen draper. Obfervat. on theWea!ber, at Temple Bar.
Henry Leeſon , late of the Strand , in the

County of Middlerex, Haberdaſher, and
Baro- Pluvia | Hygro

Chapman . meter. eter. meter.

Aug. 1 . Henry Blomfield , of Sternfield ,

in theCounty of Suffolk ,Tanner , Dealer and

Chapman , July 28129 : 6 24 8 : 0 30

Aug. 5 . John Bentley, of the Pariſh of 2929 : 5 24 0 : 0 10D .

St. Mary Woolchurch -haw , London , But 30 29 : 6 : 0 20M .

cher, Dealer and Chapman . 31 29 : 5 241 10 : 0 30
Anna Maria Blackſtone, of the Pariſh of Ang

St. George , Hanover-ſquare , in the Coun
ty of Middleſex , Milliner, Dealer and Chap 2129 : 6 25 15 : 0 130

woman . 3129 : 6 26 0 : 0 10D .

Ifaac Reynous , of the Pariſh of St. Mary 4 / 29 : 7 26 0 : 0 10
Le Bone, in the County ofMiddleſex, Bro 5129 : 8 29 0 : 0 10
ker and Chapman .

20M .

COURSE of ExcHANGE.
30D .

0 : 0 20M .

London, Auguſt 25, 1758. 9 /29 : 9 0 : 0 30

Amſterdam , 34 11 2 UI. 10 /28 : 0 0 : 0

Ditto at Sight, - 34 71 W28 : 0 7 : 0 10D .

Rotterdam , 34 11 0 : 0 20

Antwerp, - 35 9 1328 : 0 26 0 : 0 20

Hamburgh , - 35 10 28 : 0 0 : 0 10

Paris, 1 Day 's Datc, 15128 : 0 20M .
Ditto , 2 Uſance, 16 28 : 0 20 :020

Bourdeaux Ditto , 0 : 0 20D.

Cadiz , 1828 : 0 26 10 : 0 20

Madrid , - 1928 : 0 26 8 : 0 20M .
Bilboa, 2031 : 0

Leghorn, 21131 : 0
Naples, 22128 : 0 30D .
Genoa , 49 23128 : 0 27 10 : 0
Venice , 52 5 - 24 28 : 0 26 0 : 0
Liſbon , 55. 50. 25127 : 0 25 35 : 0 30M .

Porto . 55. 5d. 20

Dublin , - -
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verſe.

For SEPTEMBER, 1758.. .

Aswehave given a ſuccinct hir- Account of the Cannon taken at

torical Account of the City of Cherbourg ; we have not only given a .

Louiſburg and Fort Louis in the two pre- Catalogue of them , ſpecifying their

ceding Magazines, we have thought Names in French and Engliſh , their

proper to give our Readers in this, Mortos, & c. tranſlated ,andtheWeight

a Plan of the former, and a Proſpect and Length of each Piece, but to

of the latter , as it appears from the theſe we have added a Copper -plate

River Senegal; the Letters of Refe . Print of one of the largeſt Cannon,

rence , in the Plan of Louiſburg ſuffi- named the Augufte, together with the

ciently point out the ſeveral Parts of emblematical Deviceswith which the

tke Fortification , and the Streets and larse ends, or Ca cabels of the ſeveral

general Form of the City are very Pieces are ornamented , by which it

eaſily apprehended from a View of may be eaſily concluded , whatan ele .

the ſaid Plan , without any tedious gant and ſuperb Appearance ſuch a

Deſcription . Weapprehend likewise , Number of fine Braſs Cannon mult

that the idea of Fort Louis, in one of make , and how great an Entertain

its moſt advantageous Views, will be ment it muſt afford to the infinite

acceptable to our Readers. Number of People who daily reſorted

Alſo , that nothing mtay bewanting to view them , and who had thePlea .

to gratify the Curioſity of thoſe who ſure of ſeeing them drawn through

would be glad to have a particular the Streets of this greatMetropolis.

MATHEMATICAL QUESTIONS Anſwered .

Queſtion 189, not anſwered by any but Mr. White the Propoſer , whoſe

i Paper is unluckily miſaid , if he will pleaſe ro favour us with it a ſecond

Time, it fhall be inſerted next Month .

Queſtion 190, anſwered by Mr. Thomas Crabtree, of Colſton Baſſet,

Nottinghan fhire.

B

I ET ABCD repreſent the Plank

L as it is to be cut, and the ſecond

Fig. as they are placed to make the

Square.

Mr. Leonard Wilkinſon curs ite Plink anotber Way, and Mr. John Norris a different

Woy from eitber. This w bave given is ibe ſame wieb Mr. Horrax the Propoſer, Mr.

Henry Green , and Mr. Abraham Hori:fill.

6 M Queſtion
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the RadiusE D,puta':+ 48 = = - *

Queſtion 191, anſwer'd by Mr. Richard Mallock , Teacher of the Matbe

matics, at Lyine Regis in Dorſetſhire.

for the Radius E D , put x , then a + x = E C , and a -- * = CK per ſimilar Tri

angles b : a : : - + * : - - * =
-

- * = CK , henceweget * = Tato

ED ; after the fame Manner the other Radiimay be known. Again , for Ol pat

* , then will a - * = CN ; b - * = EP , 2 + x = CO , b + x EO , per Euclid 1. 47.

4 bal = EK = DB, V 40x1 = ON , N4637 = OP ; therefore v 4931 +

V 46x1 = V4ab, from which x = d

Q . E . D .

ba

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. John Wore, Mr. James Carter, M . William

Eatén , Mr. Thomas Boſworth , Mr. T . Crabtree, Mr. Henry Green , Mr. James Elgar,

Mr. Richard Terry, and Mr. Robert Langley .

Queſtion 192, anſwered by Mr. James Elgar of Elcott, near Newbery,
Berks.

Qubſtitute x6 = 4 , then x9 -- * 4 = 5 * , hence x5 — 5 * = 1, ſolv'd x = 1,746563
anda = 23,3959$ .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Samuel Kitten , Mr. James Carter, Mr.William

Eaten , Mr. Thomas Crabtree, Mr. Henry Green , Mr. John Norris, Mr, Richard Tere

ry , Mr. Robert Langley, Mr. James Michell, andMr. J . Scot.

·

Queſtion 193, anſwered by Mr. Thomas Sims in Holbourn .

T ÉT 12 —- * , and 2 + x repreſent the required Ratio, then per Queſtion 13 - * *

Id2 + x = 48 : * = 5 + 1 = 6 or 4 , confequently the Ratio muſt be as 6 : 8.

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. John Mills , Mr. James Carter, Mr. J. K . Mr.

William Bally , Mr. John Mountford , Mr. William Ward , Mr. Thomas Boſworth ,

Mr. William Boſworth , Mr. Samuel Burt , Mr. Thomas Crabtree , Mr. Henry Green ,

Mr. Richard Mallock , Mr. James Elgar , Mr. John Norris , Mr. Richard Terry , Mr.

Robert Langley , Mr. James Michel, Mr. J . Scot, and Mr. Abraham Horſefall .

Mr. Tadd fays, the Anſwer to his Queſtion of Intereſt in Page (835 ,) is

erroneous, und therefore defires his own Solution may be inſerted as follows.

SOLU I IO N.

THE Amount of s, in » Quarters (sr" ) diminiſhed by the Amount of Coarterly

Payments ( elimmel + 2 plina 2.436 – 3 , . 1 - 2xr + iXr + = =

+ - - - + ) muſt = o by the Queſtion , viz , spots . + ! + +

- = , orits Equalar* - * ** - * * * - - = o.

Νετε



in PROSE and VERSE.

New QUESTIONS to be anſwered.
Queſtion 203.

ceived Parcels of Scales, Rules, and Diagonal

By Mr. Jo . Scott.
Gauging Rods, from four different Maker's (in

IN a Semi- circle , whofe Radius = 6 , it is of tbeMaker 's Diagonal Rods, wirb one of tbe
London) and having Curioſity to comparethree

1 required to infcribe a Parallelogram , Maker's Rods, which I ſuppoſed robe correet ;
parallel to the Diameter of the Semi- circle, I found obe forf Parcel to differ 1 .tentb of an

whoſe Area may be equal to the Area of a Incb in four Feet , tbe ſecond Parcel to differ,

Circle inſcribed in the remaining Segment ; 2 -tenrbsof an Incb in four Feet, and Ibe third

Quere, the Diameter of the inſcribed Circle ? Parcel to differ z - tentbs of an Incb in four

Queſtion 204. Feet , and all obe Rods of Ibe ſame Makers to

ByMr. Richard Michell, at Bent- agree in Lengtb .

worth , Hants .
Now ſince three of the Parcels of Rndsmuſ

be falſe, and not baving a ftandard Foot by
TF the Length of a Pendulum of a Clock ,th or a Pendulum of a Ciock , me, was at a loſs to know wbicb Parcel of

I which vibrateth Şeconds, be 39 -13 In - Rodsand Rules was the neareft to Trutb, and
ches long, what ſhall be the Length of that which tbemoft erroneous.

Pendulum that ſhall vibrate ten Times as · A little Timeago, two Artiſts quere employd
often in a Minute , as it contains Inches in to gauge a large Copper , (againa ibe Exciſe

Length . man ) and upon finding ibeir Contents , onemade

Queſtion 205 the Copper' s Contents 15 Gallons more than the
By Mr. R .Waddington of Hull. ober , and the Officer 'sGaugewas 10 Gallons

more than the leaſt Gauge : Ťbis now flands in
It is required to determine mathemati.tro Conteſt, each Party perffing in the Trutb of
I cally , a general Method of obtaining bis contents, and bis Différence ariſes from

the Length of the Engliſh Standard Foot. the different Lengobs of the Rodsmade uſe of.,

N . B. Tbe Reafon of my making a Queſtion Hence a general Metbed to find the Lengtb of
of tbe above is rbis ; having ſometime ago re. Ebe Foot will be of general Uſe. R . W .

N . B . Whereas many Gentlemen in the Country apply to me, by Letters, to deter
inine their Controverſies in mathematical Subje &ts, I muſt beg Leave to acquaint

them , that I have neither Leiſure nor Inclination for fuch Purpoſes, and therefore

deſire to be excuſed for the future.

CAPE BRETON and CHERBURG.

A new Chorus, by Mr. Lockman. Sung by Mr. Lowe, & c. in Vauxhall

Gardens, to the Tune of, God ſave our'noble King.

To Miſs Jenny W , of
EE Royal Edward land ! K th -- p .
See him on Cberburg 's Strand

Bravely advance ! L AIL , lovely Maid ! tho' my Addreſs be
Third Edward's glorious Name, 01 vain ,

Bids emulate his Fame, Obſerve the Dictates of an humble Swain .

And Britain 's Wrongs proclaim Soft-melting Charms, ſet off with ev 'ry Grace,

Thro ' bleeding France. Smile in your Looks, and crown yourheav'nly

II. Face:

Pour Wine, a copious Rill. Stri& Modeſty, with decent Freedom join 'd ,

Next, to bold Amber fill : A lovely Form , with a cherubic Mind.

Bofcawen : All. Gay, without Lightneſs, grave without Dira

Swift, from America, tafte ;

Drive, drive the French away, Fair , without Pride, and, without Coldneſs;
Sound forth , with loud Huzza ; chaſte .

Cape Breton 's Fall . Your Beauties, quicken 'd by the Pow 'ss of
Senſe ,

With GEORGE we'll cloſe the Song, Charm myrapt Soul with double Eloquence ;

· May Heaven his Days prolongi : Venus but half deſcribes your Excellence.

A mighty Store !
Ambitious to be good is all your Pride ;

O 'er Britons brave and free, Rigid in Virtue, and to Senfe ally ' d .

Who all, as one agree, Sweet Sentiments your Mind adorn , and grace,

Flourish his Progeny, The firt in Merit, as the firſt in Face,

Til Time's no more ! (Ma of
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Of all accompliſhid Ornaments, we find And Eve's Approach , now bids the honet
None ſtrike ſo ſure, as Beauties of theMind Swain

CeleſtialMaid ! you' ve all you can defire, Explore the Cottage, and forſake the Plain ;

Old Age could wiſh , or youthful Swains admire. With inward Glee he caſts his Eyes around,

Of all your Sex ſuperior ! Words can't find And viewshis Conqueft ſpread the fresh -mowa

Expreſſions fit to paint your Face and Mind. Ground ;

E 'en one Requeſt I have to aſk , however ; - With ruſtic Step then meaſures back his Way,

Say you' ll be kind ; I'll be your Slave for ever. Content; tho weary with the Toils of Day.
Wakefield , July 12, 1758.. R . Ardjon . Scarce reach'd the Cottage, when with wain

p 'ring Cry ,
An EPITAPH on the brave Lord Domeſtic Tray, proclaims his Maſter pich :

HOW E .
His little Oaspring ron 'to meet their Sire,

H :s Spouſe receivus him with a Speules
Fire,

TTER E lies a matchleſs Hero 's mortal And in ſoft Rapture all his Cares expire.
Part, Thus in Contentmentlives the peaceful Him ,

Untimely ſtruck by Death 's relentleſs Dart ; Enjoying Pleaſure, Courts can never find !

Wisdom , and Valour, Virtue, Honour, Truth, while, bark ! thrill Accents through the im

And ev'ry outward Grace adorn 'd the Youth : bient Air.

He for his Country bravely dar'd to die,Country bravely dard to die , Juſt ſpent,and fainting frike the litt ning Ear ;
His Soul too good for Earth , would upwards Young Hodge, quite artleſs, u hiftling croſs the

fly . Mead,
Wewho remain behind his Lnfs deplore ; Reſigns his Horſes to their well known Feed.

The braveMan envie , him the Death he bore : Now Pbilonel renewsher Ev ning Note ,

May thoſe who envy imitate his Ways, And ſolemn Dirgcs ſwell her trembling Throat.

And Britiſh Soldiers all defcrre his Praiſe. Soft Contemplation ſheds prolific Balm ,
M . F . And all is Rapture, all one ſettled Calm !

I meet myFriend, by pre - appointmentmeet,
TOA S going to Sea. With Salutation void of allDeceit :

And then together,while brown Ev'ning reigns

By Miſs A - 0 And ſpreads deep umbrage o 'er the Trees and
Plains ;

TF thou wilt go, advent'rous Youth , Walk , and expatiate on the various Thing

1 May Virtue be thyGuide ; That Speculation , or Experience brings.

May ſhe, attended ſtill by Truth , Now the pale Moon in full orb ' a Pemp ap

O 'er all thy Ways prefide, pears,

And brown - ey'à Ev’ning with her rifing
"May gentle Fortune ever ſmile , chears.

And thy Endeavours crown ; While ancient Zephyr ſoftly wakes the Trees,
' Till noiſy Fame, why Toils beguile , They nod ; and murm 'ring, ſcarce confets this

And waft thee to Renovin . Breeze :

But yet, as conſciousof the ſacred Light,

So may cold Breezes blow nomore , Juſt agitate ; anal fill remains theNight !

But Zephyr's kindly gale Now Cynrbia reigns, and fiiver Laftre Theds

Waft Pray'rs and Wishes from the Shore, O 'er Screams, o'er Plains, and tips the Mour

Whilft you in fafety fail. • tain Heads :
While ſtarry Legions thro " the wide Expan.

SUMME R 's EVE, With ſwift-wing'a Hours lead on the mythss
Dance,

While Times and Seaſons thus repeated rowl,
A POEM Alike itapendous the amazing Whole !

To Him , the Pow 'r, at whoſe almigrity Nad
ASSIST meMuſes, while in raptur'd Creation 'roſe ; the Labour of a God ! "

Surains, Pour thy warm Praiſes ; Hymn the bottes
I fing of Ev'ning, when fair Summer reigns, Lord ,

When all the Ground in living Green appears, who does to Man, Life, Food, and Health

And Nature all a ſmiling Aspect wears ! afford !

How joy I at the ſweet Farewelof Days Seed - time, and Harveſt, all Earth ' s ripen 2

Thro verdant Fields, by Sylvan Scenes to Store

Atray : Deſcends from Him , ' l Tine hall be me
Each rur ! : cene a peaceful mildneſs wears, more .

The Day is ended, and Day's noiſy Cares Sept. II, 17586
LOVE
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LOVE and FRIENDSHIP.

Set by Mr. M O Z E .

As pleaſing as Shades to a way- faring Swain , When the

Ardour of Phæbus has cleav'd the ſcorch d Plain ;

When the Ardour of Pbæbus has cleav'd the ſcorchid

Plain . As Groves to the Linner, or Thyme to the

Bee ; So welcome my fair One, ſo welcome to me;

welcome my fair One, ſo welcome to me

Whom Love has united , no Tyrants can part,

Nor can Time e 'er etface what's engrav'd in theHeart ;

Rememb’rance ſurvives where all Rapture is pait,

And Friendſhip ’s a Flame chat burns bright to the latte
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A COUNTRY DANCE.

A MINUET.

Firſt Man ſet to the ſecond Woman 's Firft Woman fet to the ſecond Man • Firit and

ſecond Couple Right Hands a - croſs quite round Right Hand and Left 'till the firft Couck

comes into the ſecond Couple 's Place.

Fate,

On the taking of LOUISBOURGH , By Britain won , to nobler Arts give place,

And forge the ArmsofCommerce and of Peace,
By the Rev .Mr. Pollein . And Liberty there lends thy Sons her Aid ,

LTAIL , Weſtern World ! begin thy better where lately mourn 'd thelong impriſon 'dMeid,

Thus dread Inchanters of romantic Nam ,

Hence let thy Annals take a happier Date ; In Caſtle dark immure ſome royal Dame;

Happier when Columbus reach 'd thy Climes, Secur'd with magic Bolts , and circling Mounds,

And gave thee Europe's Arts, and Europe's Where watchful Wizards take their midniges
Crimes, Rounds,

How ſmall the Gain , in all that Arts can boaſt, ' Till the predestin 'a Hero , fentby Fate,
Or Science teach, when Liberty is lost ; With Sword high -charm 'd , affails the ires

When tyrantLaws thehuman Frame controul, Gate ;

And Superſtition cramps the reafoning Soul ? The Bolts recoil, the grating Hinges rcat ,

At length thy future Fameon one great Year The Bars fly ſhatter 'd from the burſting Dar;

Is fix 'd ; behold thy genial Gods appear ! ObſtructingMounds in crumbled Ruins lies

GEORGE, fear 'd in Arms, balov'd for gentle And the fair Captivemeetsher Champion 's Eye,

Thus Liberty, releas 'd by Heroes Hands,

And Pitt,the veſtalGuard of Freedom 's Ray ; From Breton's Cape ſurveys Hefperiar Lands,

Prompt to confummate Heav'n 's ſupreme De. Then ſprings aloft, divides the yielding Air,
cree , And ſpreads her Pinions o 'er the Weften

They give theMandate, and thy Realmsare Sphere ;
free . Her Form divine revives the fainting Earth ,

Nomore thy Sons, byGallia 's Sceptre aw 'd , And gives the new -known Worlds a ſecond
Shall ſerve her Prieſts, and learn her Arts of Birth ,

Fraud ; So chang'd , ſo temper'd, by her pow 'rful Nama
No more thall Diſcord fierce thy Regions ſtaio , That he who found them loſes half his Fams ;

And view thy Children by thy Children llain ; For when the fated Ages Thall have run ,

Thoſe Ines, where late, the Tyrant's reflers And ſhewn new Empires to the ſetting Sus,
Hands Each rifing Æra fall its Date reſtrain

Forg'd Chains and Shackles for thy trembling To Pitt, and LIBERTY, and George':
andy Reign ,

Sway ,
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For SEPTEMBER 1758.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Valogne in Britany, Aug. 24. . in a few months be able to fit out ſome

THE Contributions' rettled by Lieut. Kind of Fleet : But it will be more for the

| General Bligh and Captain Howe, Honour and Advantage of Great Britain
before their Departure from Cherburg were, to be atWar with France, Spain , and Hol

for the Town of Cherburg 44000 Livres , land together, than to ſuffer her worft E

and for the two Manufactories eſtabliſhed nemy to be fraudulently afſifted by her pre

there 15coo, half the Sum was paid in rea - tended Friends, under the ſtrained Sanction

dyMoney, and for the Security of the o - of a Neutrality, which , if not provided a .

ther half, the Town fent as Hoſtages , the gainſt by the Force of Treaties, is ſo far

Sieurs Deval, Portel, and Gaurin . See our repugnant to the Law of Nations, that it

Account, p . 866 . was thought ſuch an infidious Caſe could

Extract of a Letter from the Hague, dated never have happened , as parily appears by

Auguſt 26 . the following Extract

“ We are informed by Letters from the Extract from ibe Regifter of the Reſolutions
allied Army on the igth inſt, that the Junc- of tbe States General of tbe United Pro.

tion of the Britiſh Troops , with General winces.
Imhoff's Corps, was made between Boeke Veneris, 11 die Auguſti 1758.
holt and Coesfeldt. « Mr. Pick de Zoelen , and other Depu

That Prince Ferdinand having received ties of their High Mightineſſes for Foreign
Advice of the French Army's having paſſed Affairs, having, purſuant to the Refolution
the Rhine, he immediately diſpatched an of the ift Inft, conferred with Mr. York ,

Officer to the Duke of Marlborough with Miniſter Plenipotentiary of his Majeſty the
an Account thereof ; and adviſed his Grace King ofGreat- Britain , they reported , That

to draw his Forces nearer to the main Ar- they had delivered to Mr. York the Reſolu .

my. tion taken by their High Mightineſſes, upon

That on the 17th the allied Army ſtruck a Letter written to them by the Directors

their Tents , and advanced to meet the Bric of the Amſterdam Company, concerning
tith Troops ; and that Afternoon they en the hoſtile Treatment, and the Robberies

camped within two Hours march of each (Brigandages) committed by the Engliſh Pri.

other. vateers in the Veſſels and on the Subjects of

That on the 18th , the Duke of Marlbo - their High Mightinefles in the Weſt Indies,

rough waited on Prince Ferdinand , with and the iniquitous Proceedings of the Courts

whom he had a long Conference. -- And his there relative to this Conduct ; intreating

Grace was pleaſed to ſay to the Officer who him that he would be pleaſed to ſupport

attended him , Tbat be was charmed witb and ſecond by his good Offices, the Con

tbe Prince' s Bebaviour. Tbat bis very Ap- tents of this Reſolution :

pearance bewed Penetration and Courage, as That he, Mr. York , had thereupon de .

bis Actions did Aflivity , Conduet, and Va . clared , « That he ſaw with Uneaſineſs the

lour. To which the Officer took the Liber- continual Complaints which their High

ty to reply , That Prince Ferdinand was not Mightineſſes found themſelves obliged to

only a wortby, but oljo a bumane , General ; make in favour of their Subjects ; and that

and tbat, except the King of Pruffia , bis the King his Maſter had commanded him
Brother Prince Henry, and Marpal Daun , to make known, wherever it ſhould be pro

be did not know bis Equal for Courage and per,that hisMajeſtywouldmoſt readily con

Conduet, in allGermany." cur in every Method that Mould be pro

UNITED PROVINCES. pored for giving Satisfaction to their High

The Dutch are ſo much exaſperated at Mightineffes , with whom he had always

having their pernicious and illicit Commerce ſtudied to live in the moſt perfect Union :

stopt by the Engliſh , that they give ſome But that the King had , at the ſame Time,

Indications of joining the French . It is authoriſed him to declare, That his Majer

true, the Republicabounds in navalStores ; ty was determined not to ſuffer the Trade

it has great Numbers of Şeamen ; and may of the French Colonies in America to be

carried
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carried on by the Subjects of other Powers , 10 , 509,954 Guilders, [919,619 1. Steri
under the ſpecious Pretextof a Neutrality ; ing. ] "
or Words to be interpreted as a Licence to The Dutch Merchants have endeavoured
carry on a Trade with his Enemies, which particularly to ſpecify their Damage and
though not particularly ſpecified in the Ar. Lofles ; and I have now in my Hand a

ticle of Contraband , was nevertheleſs ren . Tranſlation of the Account ſent from Eu .

dered ſuch in all Refpects, and in every ſtatia of the above-mentioned 1,059 ,579

Senſe , by Circumſtances. That they , the Guilders , whereby it appears , that the Bri.

Gentlemen Deputies, would ſee, that the tiſh Cruiſers and Privateers have ſeized many

Orders he communicated to them , and Durch Ships belonging to the Inhabitants of

which he had received from his Court a Euſtatia and the other Dutch Idlands in the
very few Days before , authoriſed him to Weſt Indies ; and it thereby alſo appears ,

repreſent to them , That as long as the licit that many of thoſe Veſſels were con

Commerce of the Subjects of their High demned ,

Mightirefles, to which his Majeſty never Myedzirzeck, Aug. 18 . The following

intended to give the leaſt Interruption , was Manifeſto was publiſhed by General Fer
confounded with the Commerce which bis mor.

Majeſty regarded as wholly illicit, all their “ William Fermor, Count of the Holy
Repreſentations would be fruitleſs ; the ra. Empire , & c . & c . & c.

ther as theMethod of proceeding in ſuch Whereas the glorious Army of her Impe.
Cafes was ſettled by Treaty ; and the rial Majeſty, my most gracious Sovereigo ,
Crown could not take Cognizance of Facts , has approached the Confines of Pomerania ,

che Examination of which belonged to the the Marquiſate of Brandenburgh and of Si
ordinary Courts. leſia , in order to enter the ſaid Provinces ;

6. The ſaid Reportbeing taken into Con - I do hereby declare , thatſuch of the Inha
fideration , Meilleurs the Deputies of the bitants of theſe Staces as ſhallnot oppoſe the

Provinces of Holland and Weſt Friezeland , victorious Arms of Ruſſia , but will remain

of Zealand , Utrecht, and Frieſland, took quiet in their Dwellings, and exerciſe and

a copy of the ſaid Report, that they might carry on peaceably their ſeveral Callings
communicate it to their Conſtituents . And and Commerce, provided they will fubint

moreover it was thought good to order , themſelves to her Imperial Majeſty of all
that a copy of the ſaid Report ſhould be the Ruffias , they ſhall ſuffer no Damage, as

delivered to Mr. Fagel, and other Deputies our Troops ſhall obſerve there the most ri.

of their High Mightnefles for the Affairs gid Diſcipline, but that they ſhall be fa

of the Navy, that they might peruſe and noured with the Moſt High Imperial Pro
examine ic , and afterwards report their o . tection , and ſhall in no wife be moleſted

pinion thereupon to the Allembly of their or interrupted in their Traffic. Wherefore,

High Mightineſſes." I do now give the ſaid Inhabitants Notice ,

The following extraordinary Account is and to all thoſe who are poffeffed of Eſtates,
dated from Amiterdam . that they forthwith ſend to the Head Quar

Amſterdam , Aug . 7 . “ According to an ters of our Army, Deputies and Commií .
authentic Liſt of the Depredations commit - ſaries to treat conxerning a Contribution in

ted by the Engliſh Privateers , they have Money, and the uſual Portions and Ra

taken one and twenty Ships belonging to tions.
Amſterdam , bound from Curacoa and St. On the Contrary, all thoſe who thall a
Euftaiia , valued at 3 ,557 ,000 Guilders , bandon their Habitations , Agriculture , or

( 311, 000 l, Sterling and thirty -five Velle !s Trades , or leave the Country , ſhall be
bound to thoſe Colonies, valued at 5 , 144 ,0co punished with the utmoſt severity that the
Guilders, 450 , 1001. Sterling. They have right of War gives us over them . "

pillaged or stolen from 100 Veffels more , But his Pruſſian Majeſty ſeems to have
to the Amountof439 ,191Guilders (38,42gl. anſwered this baughty Manifeſto , by cauſ

Sterling, ] So that this lingle City has al. ing Te Deum to be long , in all the Churches
ready futtered by them a Lors of 9 , 140 ,691 at Berlin , on the zoth of Auguſt, for the

Guiiduos , 1799.810 1. Sterling. ] Victory gained over the Ruſſians in the
It appears by the ſame Liit, that they Battle of the 25th near Cuſtrin : And the

have injured St, Euſtatia and Curacoa, by Relation of this happy Event, as publiſhed

taking and plundering the Veſſels of thole in the London Gazettee, September 8 , is as
Colonics , the former to the Amount of follows.

1 ,059,579 Guilders, (92 ,712 1. Sterling ) and The Day before Yeſterday a Meffenger
the latter to the Amount of 309 ,684.Guil. arrived at the Earl of Holderneire 's Otñce,

ders, [27,0971. Sterling : ) Adding there with Letters from Mr.Mitchell, his Maje .
two Sums to the funct, we Total will be ty 's Minister to the King of Praffia , now at
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the Pruſſian Afry on the Frontiers of Po . in order to cover the remaining Part of their

land , of the 26th and 28th of August, con - Baggage, and paſſed the Night iu that Pup

firming the Account of the Victory obtain - fition . The King alſo remained that Night

ed by his Pruffian Majeſty over the Ruſſian upon the field of Battle , with his whole

Army on the 25th paft ; and with the fol. Army, and took the neceffary Meaſures to

lowing general Relation of that important improve his Advantage.

Event , in The 26th , his Majeſty advanced again
« On the 22d , the King arrived at Frank . towards the Enemy, and the Cannonading

fort upon the Oder, by the way of Ziebie was renewed ; but it did not laft long, for

gen , with the Reinforcement which the the Enemywas forced to continuetheir Rea

brought from Silefia . In the two laft treat, abandoning their Artillery , and a
Marches his Majeſty was on the ſame Side great Number of Colours, Standards, & c ,

of the River as the Ruffians ; but they did The King did not give them Time to reco

nothing to interrupt his March . wer, but cauſed them to be harraſed on all

« On the 21ſt in theMorning, the King Sides during thewhole Day ;and theSlaugh

went with his Huffars to Count Dohna' s ter was very great. For however defirous

Camp, and was followed that Night by the his Majeſty was to prevent the Effufion of

Remainder of his Corps, ſo that the whole ſo much Blood , the Cruelties of all Sort's

Army was afſembled at Gorgas the 22d, at committed by the Enemy, and the Sight of

7 o 'clock in the Morning i and the Junc . the Villages round about, which the Rulli .

tion being made, they marched on at 10 ans had ſet on fire , had irritated the Sol.

o 'Clock at Night. diers to ſuch a Degree, that it was almoſt
“ On the 23d his Majeſty cauſed a Bridge impoſſible to put a Stop to their Fury .

to be thrown over the Oder at Gataviſe ; However , a Number of Priſoners havebeen
which was done with ſo much , Diſpatch , taken ; amongſt whom are ſeveral general

that the whole Army paſſed the River the Officers , namely , Generals de Soltikoff, de

fame Day , and his Majeſty took up his Quar. Chernichew , Manteuffel, Tieremhauſen ,

ters at Golaſſan . Chivers, & c . GeneralBrown, the ſecond

“ The 24th , the King let the Army,which in Command , having refuſed Quarters, was

was very much fatigued with the long and killed by the Prullian Dragoons ; and the

toilſomeMarch they had made, reft till One Fate of his Highneſs Prince Charles of Sax

o 'Clock in the Afternoon , after which he ony is not known. According to the Ene .

marched to Dirmitzel, where he encamped , my' s own Confeffion , ſeveral others of

and made his Diſpoſitions for attacking the their Generals are killed .

Enemythe next Day. • The King , heing unwilling to require

« The 25th , the Armymarched in four more from his Infantry , without giving

Columns, three of Infantry and one of Ca- them ſome Reit , made them encamp on

valry , Lieutenant Gaieral Manteuffel, at the 26th in the Evening , and ordered his

the Head of ten Battalions, forming the Cavalry and Huffars to continue to purſue

Yan -guard ; and though they were obliged and harraſs the Enemy ; and on me 29th ,

to croſs the little River Mirzel, over one his Majeſty marched as far as Tamſel.

Kingle Bridge , the whole arrived , in Pre. " General Fermer is in the most critical

ſence of the Enemy, atEizht o 'clock in the Situation , being in Want of Proviſions and

Morning, and immediately formed in order Ammunition , and obliged to retreat before

of Battle . our victorious Army, the Van - guard where
" The Action began at Nine o 'clock , near of, commanded by Prince Maurice d 'Ana

the Village of Zorndorff, and laqed till Se - halt Defrau , gives him no Manner of Reſt ;

ven at Night. The Fire of the Artillery ſo that it is impoſſible to ſay, how he will

was terrible and uninterrupted till towards accompliſh his Retreat.

the Esd. The Rusian Infantry made a “ The Slaughter of the Enemy has been

great Reſiſtance , ſo far , as to render the very great ; and, if they had not fullied

Action , for ſome Time, doubifu! on our their Bravery, by horrid Excelles , we thould

Left ; where the Right Wing, endeavour with the greatest Pleaſure, have done them

ing to imaprove its Advancege, Lieutenant. Juſtice, which is due to the Firmneſs and
General Seidlitz haftened up thither, at the Courage of their Infantry.

Head of his own Regiment of the Gardes “ Wehave already taken their military
du Corps, and the Gen d 'Arms; and, after Cheft , containing aboutnineHundred Thou .

fraving routed the Ruſſian Cavalry wbich fand Rubles ; revenry ébree Pieces of Can

covered it , he tell upon the Infantry, broke non ; and a greatNumber of Standardsand
them , and recovered the whole Affair. The Colours .

Ruflians, forced at Jant to quit the field of “ We compute ourLors at about fix Hun
Battle , formed themſelves into a Square, dred killed , and not eleven Hundred woun .

ded ;
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ded ; among the first , are two of his Pruf- according to its Form and Tenor, till the
sian Majeſty ' s Aids de Camp. And we re- Negociation , which has been ſome Timeca
turn Thanks to God , who has ſo viſibly prom the Carpet , for ſettling a Treaty of Com
tected us on this important Occafion , in merce between the two Powers, can be
preſerving his Majeſty's precious Life , for brought to a Concluſion ." It was on the
which the whole Army have ſo often trem . 28th of laſt Month , that the Count d 'Afry
bled. made this Declaration to the States Gene

« The further Detail of this great Event ral. " Your High Mightineffes (he adds

will be given as ſoon as poſſible, our Time in the Memorial preſented on this Occafion )

being too much taken up , at this Juncture, will eaſily fee in the Reſolution which his

to enter into more Particulars. " Majesty has taken with regard to this AT.

Paris, Sept. 1 . The King having ac . fair , the real Intereſt which he continues ta

quainted the States-General of his Willing- take in their Proſperity , and the Advantage

pels to grant to their Subjects, a Bounty of the Dutch Navigation . They will cer

upon the Importation of Dutch Herrings tainly be the more fenfible of the Value of

into this Kingdom , their High Mightineſſes the King 's Sentiments , as they are daily

have returned their Thanks to his Majeſty , experiencing the quite contrary from bis

by their 'Ambaſſador, M . de Berkenrode, Majeſty 's Enemies."

On this Occafion they again declared , that Hague, Sept. 5. The States of Holland

it was their fincere Intention , to perfit in have not yet taken any Reſolution upon the

the Syſtem of Neutrality they had em . Advice of the Admiralty. The Deputies of

braced : And the King, relying upon Al. the reſpective Towns returned laſt Saturday,

lurances, fo conformable to the wife Max . in order to carry to their Principals theState

Ims by which their Republick is governed , of the Deliberationsof the Aſſembly , and re

bath granted them that Mark of his Affec. ceive freſh Inſtruēlions. The principalPoints

tion which they defired in favour of the upon which they deliberated , were, Ift , te

Commerce of their Subjects. : Accordingly , make frong Repreſentations to his Britan .

the Count d 'Affry , his Miniſter Plenipo - nick Majelty , relating to the Depredations

tentiary, iş ordered to declare to them ; committed by the English Ships ; zdly , of,

* That his Majeſty had given Orders, that contrary to ali Expectation , theſe thoold

the gth Article of ihe Treaty of Commerce not meet with Succeſs , to fit cut twenty

of the 21ſt of December 1939, fhould be Men of War ; and zdly , to agice upon a

proviſionally executed till farther Orders, proper Anſwer to Mr, Yorke ' s Declaration ,

COUNTRY NE W S.

Brię flock , Noribamptonſhire, Avg. 27. of the Tree ; the Situation is the X , W .

Dreadful Storm ofHail , Thunder, and Side of a Hill and a Loam Soil . .

Lightning , that fet fire to theMeet Halifax in Yorkfoire, Sepi. 4 . At a Meet

ing houſe , which was burnt to theGround, ing of the Commisioners , Auguſt 31, for

with an adjacent Building, oneWoman was putting in Execution the A &tior extending

killed , and ; more hurt. . The Navigation of the Calder to Sowerby
į At Tetworth , the Seat of Lord Ducie, is Lridge icocol. were ſubſcribed by about 40

now growing an Engliſh Cheſnut, which Gentleinen in that Town , in order to faci.

meaſures 51 Feet about at the Heighth of Jitate tbe Delign .

fix Feet above the Ground ; this Tire di Cowes, Sept. 5 . Was launch ' d a new

vides itſelf at the Crown into three Limbs, Frigate , called the Cyprtls of 28 Guns, te
one of which meaſures 28 Feet and a Half be comnianded by Cape. Webber, i

in the Girt, and five feet above the Crown

Ι ο Ν Do N.

Augu 23 . 24 . At a Common Council was appoin
D Y his Majefty 's Command, a Prayer ted a Committee of fx Aldermen and 13

B and Thankſgiving wasappointed to be Communers, to draw up a congratulatory

uitd in all Churches within the Bills of Addreſs to his Majefty , on the Conqueſt of
Mortality , for the taking of Louilburg . Cape Breton ,

. . . . . :
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26. The Right Honourable the Lord Majeſty may long, very long , enjoy the

Mayor, Aldermen , and Commons of the Fruits of your auſpiciousGovernment, in

City of London , in Comimon Council affem - returns of Loyalty and Affection from a
bled , waited on his Majeſty at Kenſington , grateful People ; and that the Crown of

and being introduced by the RightHonour theſe Realmsmay flourith , with equa! Lur

able the Earl of Holdernefle , one of his tre , on the Heads of your auguſt Deſcen

Majeſty' s principal Secretaries of State , dants, to lateſt Poſterity . ”

Sir William Moreton , Knt. the Recorder ,

made their Compliments in the following
To wbicb Addreſs bis Majeſty waspleaſed to

Addreſs .
S return this moſt gracious Anjwer,

" I receive this dutiful and idyal Addrets

To the King'smoft ExcellentMajeſty, as a freth Mark of your conſtant Aftection
The humble Addreſs of tbe Lord Masor. Al to me, and myGovernment ; and I return

dermen , and Commons, of the City of Lon
you myhearty Thanks for it. The fteady

don , ix Common Council aſembled .
Affections of my People , united in a hearty

Zeal for the Honour of my Crown , will, I

Mon Gracious Sovereign, doubt not, enable me to carry on ,with Vi

" Amidit the joyful Acclamations of gour and Succeſs, a War, which was necef

your faithful People , permit us, your Ma- ſarily undertaken , to defend the Religion ,

jetty 's moſt dutiful and loyal Subjects , the Liberties , and valuahle Porteflions of my

Lord Mayor, Aldermen , and Commons, of Kingdoms, againſt the unjuft Attempts of

the City of London , in Common Council my Enemies. The City of London may al

a Tembled , bumbly to congratulate yourMa- ways depend upon my Protection and Fa
jefty on the Succeſs of your Arms in the vour, and upon my conſtant Care for the

Conqueſt of the important Fortreſs of Lou . Extent of their Trade and Navigation."
iſburgh , the Reduction of the 10ands of They were all received very graciouſly ,
Cape Breton and St. John , and the Blow and had the Honour to kiſs his Majeſty 's

there given to a conſiderable Part of the Hand.

French Navy The following is a Trarnation of a Let

An Event ro truly glorious to your Ma. ter written by his Majeſty to his Highneſs

jeſty , lo important to the Colonies, Trade, Prince Ferdinand of Brunſwick , on the Bata

and Navigation of Great Britain , and ſo fa . tle of Crevelt.
tal to the commercial Views and naval " The Succeſs which the Almighty was

Power of France , affords a reaſonable Prof. pleaſed to grant to my Army, under your

pect of the Recovery of all our Rights and Highneſs 's Command, on the 23d Inft. gave
Poffeffions in America , ſo unjustly invaded ; methe higheſt Pleaſure , eſpecially receiving

and in a great Meaſure anſwers the Hopes the Particulars of it by yourHighneſs' s Let .

we formed, when we beheld the French ter of the 24th , and verbally from my Ad

Power weakened on the coaſt of Africa , jutant-GeneralVon Rheden I cannotthere.

their Ships deſtroyed in their Ports atHome, fore omit my fincereft Acknowledgments to

and the terror thereby ſpread overall their your Highneſs on this Occaſion , as it is ,

Coaſts.
under God , to your wifeMeaſures and un

May theſe valuable Acquiſitions , fo glo . parallelled Manoeuvres, that this Victory is

riouſly obtained , ever continue a part of to be aſcribed , I want words to expreſs my

the Britiſh Empire, as an effectual Check Senſe of the Service you have performed ,

to the Perfidy and Ambition of a Nation , andmy Admiration of your extraordinary

whoſe repeated Inſults and Uſurpations, o - ' Abilities exerted for Meand the common

bliged your Majeſty to enter into this juſt Cauſe , with equalZeal,Magnanimity , and

and neceffary War : And may there Inſtan . Succeſs .

tes of the Wiſdom of yourMajeſty's Coun . My Joy is greatly heightened to find thắc

eils , of the Condud and Refolution of your the hereditary Prince of Brunſwick lad foi

Commanders, and the Intrepidity of your great a Share in the Succeſs of that glorious

Fleets and Armies, convince the World of Day . Your Highneſs will inform that wor

the innate Strength and Reſources of your ty Prince, that he had , before, myEfteem

Kingdoms, and diſpoſe yourMajeſty's Éne and Attection , and by this freſh Proof of

mies to yield to a ſafe and honouratie Peace, liis Activity , Valour, and good Conduct, he

In all Events, we ſhall mort chearfully' has now acquired myAdmiration .

contribute, to the atmost of our Power , I alwayshad a good Opinion ofthe Troops

towards ſupporting your Majeſty in the vis under your Commahd , and particularly of
gorous Proſecution de Meaſures fo nobly my own : And I am now to confirmed in ie

defigned , and ro wiſely directed . And it bywhat your Highnels writes to me, that I

Aall be out most fervent Prayer, that your make noe the leaſt Doubt, that under fuch :

6 M .
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a Leader, who has gained their entire Loves . His Majeſty was pleaſed to make a
and Confidence, they will at all times chear - Preſent of sool. to the Captains Amherft
fully do chest Duty, like brave and honest and Edgecombe, who jointly brought the
Men . I defire your Highneſs will make Newsof the taking of Cape Breton , and to
known to both Officers and Men , the order a farther Sum to each of thoſe Gene
Thoughts I entertain of them . tlemen for a Sword and a Ring.

Whatyour Highneſs is pleaſed to mention Wbireball, Sept. 6 . The King having
of the Behaviour of Lieutenant General O . been pleaſed to order that the Colours takti
berg and Major- GeneralWangenheim , gives at Louiſburg , which were lately brought to
me great Satisfaction . I cannot conclude the Palace at Kenſington , ſhould be depo
without acquainting your Highneſs, that in fited in the Cathedral Church of St. Paul ;
regard to the honourableMention you make and this Day being appvinted for that Pure
of Lieutenant-Colonel Schulenbourgh , I pore, proper Detachments ofHorſe and Foot
haveordered him a Colonel's Commiſſion . Grenadiers were ordered to parade at Ker

I remain with Truth , & c . & c. *' fington at 10 o 'clock , and marched before
( See our Magazine for July, 1958 , page his Majefty (who was pleafed to ſee them

841.) paſs by ) in the following Order :

An Information having been laid before A Serjeant, and 12 Horſe Grenadiers

the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor, that A Field Officer , and Officers in Propor.

Lights had been ſeen in the Works of the tion ,

new Temporary Bridge, his Lordship has A Detachment of fourſcore of the Horſe

Ordered Inſpection to bemade,and it appear . Grenadier Guards .

ed, that Attempts hadbeen made to fire the Then eighty of the Life .Guards, with

ſaid Bridge in three Places, in Conſequence Officers in Proportion , with their Standards,
of wbich , a Watch is appointed to prevent Kettle. Drums, and Trumpets.

the malicious Deſigns of ſuch evil diſpoſed Then a Serjeant and twelve Grenadiers of

Perſons. the FootGuards.
Wbiteball, Aug . 29. The King was plea. Then eleven Serjeants of the Foot Guards

fed to conſtitute Charles Duke of Marlbo . carrying the eleven French Colours, ade

rough , to beGeneral over all, and fingular vanced ,

the Foot Forces employ 'd , or to be employ'd Then the four Companies of Grenadiers

in his Majeſty 's Service . of the Foot Guards cloſed the March .

Sept. 2 .Was religiouſly obſerved , in Con . In this Manner they proceeded from Ken

memoration of thedreadful Fire at London fington , through Hyde Park , the Grees
on that Day , 1666 . Park , and through the Stable Yard , St.

4 . Last Week a remarkable Carriage ſet James' s, into Pall Mall, and ſo on to the
out from Alderſgate- ftreet to Birmingham , Weſt Gate of St. Pad ' s, where the Colours

from which Place it arrived the preceding were received by the Dean and Chapter, at

Thurſday, full of Paſſengers and Baggage, tended by the Choir ; aboutwhich Time the

without uſing Coomb, or any unctious, oily Guns at the Tower, and in St . James's
Matter whatſoever to the Wheels or Axles : Park , were fired ,

The Inventor has,cauſed to be engraven on The raid Colour's are to be put up in ſome

the Boxes of the Wheels theſe Words, Frie . public Part of the ſaid Cathedral Church , as

tion annibilared , and is very poſitive , that a laſtingMemorial of the Succeſs of his Ma
the Carriage will continue to go as long and jefty 's Arms, in the Reduction of the im

eaſy, if not longer and eafier, without portantFortreſs of Louiſburg , and the mands

greaſing, than any of the Stage Earriages of Cape Breton and St. John . Gazette.
will do with it ,

9 . Twenty one pieces of battering Braſs Cannon , and two Mortars, taken at Cherburg
by Lord Howe, were drawn from the Tower to Hyde Park , and placed on the South Side
of the Eaſt End of Kenſington Gardens, guarded by a Company of the Train of Artillery ;
each Piece is finely ornamented with the Arms of France and other Hieroglyphics, Tro.
phies , & c . their Names , Weight, Bore, and Length , as under .

Names of the Cannon in Frencb and Englife. Wt. f Bore. | Length
In Frencb . In Englife. 16 . | Inches. Feet .

Hecube, 4090
Nitocris, I be Splendor, 4080
L ' Emerillon , The Merlin ,
Le Temeraire,

Auguste , The Auguftus, 57706
Antonin , The Antbony, 5740
L 'Inſenſible, Tbe Infenfóle , 56606

Tbc Hecuba,

-

ISIS

5320
5680

1

The Rajh ,

w
w
w

6
6
6
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2353
3311 *O

O
O
O

---

I

3960

3980
.

s
u
u
n
n
i
n
n

4160

Names of the Cannon in French and Engliſh , Wt. Bore. | Length
In Frencbo In Englijs . Ib . Inches. | Feet .

e Malfaiſant, The Miſcbievous, $ 500 | 6

e Vainqueur, Tbe Conqueror, - 5670
e Jufte , The ut , 5490
'Ulyfre, The Ulles,
e Foudroyant, The Dreadful,

a Renommée, Tbe Renown, 3367
e Laborieux , Tbe Laborious, 302
a Diligence , Tbe Diligent,

aMoreſque, Tbe Blackamoor,

Sage, The Wiſe, 4346
a Violente, The Violent, 4150 11

a Furieuſe , The Furious ,

'Imperieuſe , The Imperious, 4130 II

ea Devinereffe, The Conjuror , 4000

TwoMortars, Weight of each 2840 lb . Diameter of the Chamber 6 Inches, Bore in

nches, Length 3 Feet.
The two Mortars were made by Killerias Helvetius , A . D . 16340
The Mottos on both were , Non Solis Radios ſed Jovis Fulmina ,
“ Not the Rays of the Sun , but the Thunder of Yupiter. "

Upon the ſeveral Pieces of Cannon were inſcribed the following Mottos,
Ultima Ratio Regum .

« The ultimate Reaſon , or dernier Reſort of Kings, "
Pluribus nec impar.

« A Match for many,” .
12. The humble Addrefs of the Chan 18 . His Majefty has been pleaſed to iffus

ellor, Maſters , and Scholars of the Uni- his royal Proclamation , for both Houſes of
ierſity of Cambridge was preſented to his Parliament to meet the 14th Day of Novem :

Majetty ; as were likewiſe in the Courſe of ber next, for Diſpatch of Buſineſs
his Month, thoſe of Exeter, Newcaſtle , Wbiteball, Sept. 18. Late on Saturday

Vorwich , Briſtol, Berwick upon Tweed, Night laft, an Expreſs arrived with the fol
Great Yarmouth , King 's Lyon , & c . lowing Letters from the Right Hon . Lord
Alexander Maſters, Eſq ; appeared at the Howe, and LieutenantColonel Bligh , to the

Court of Aldermen , accepted the Office of Right Hon . Mr. Secretary Pitt, dated on

Sheriff, and gave a Bond to execute the board the Effex , off St. Cas Bay , on the

ame. Coaſt of Eritany, in France.

13. Came Advice, that Admiral Pocock
Elex , of St. Cas Bay , Sept. 12 , 1758.was well with his Squadron at Madraſs the

Ith of March , and expected to be join 'd SIR,
y Commodore Stephens, « In my Letter of the 7th, I had the
An Expreſs arrived, that Lord How had Honour to inform you of the Movement of

anded the Troops the 4th Inft . at St. Lu . the Fleet from St. Lunaire to this Bay .

laire in Britany without Oppoſition ; that The Reimbarkation having commenced.

le has deſtroyed 20 Ships and ſome Batte - at the Lieutenant General's Requeſt, upon
ies on the Coaſt, and theGeneral propoſed his Arrival with the Troops on this Shore
narchiog the gth to St. Gilders, and on the Yeſterday in theMorning, the former Corps

oth to St. Cas. were taken off without any conſiderable In
14 . At a Meeting of the Governors of terruption from the Enemy ; but in their

he Magdalen Charity Houſe for penitent Attack upon our Rear guard , the Captains

Proſtitutes,manyyoung Women from 18 to Rowley, Maplerden , Patton , and Elphin
0 Years of Agewere admitted . fon , (commanding under Capt. Duff the
16 . The 21 Braſs Cannon and twoMor- different Divifions of the Flat Boats) wait

ars, taken from the French at Cherburg , ing to embark with the Grenadiers, were

vere fent under a Guard of the Train of made Priſoners. Myown Obſervations of
Artillery from Hyde Park to the Tower, the very refolute Behaviour of thoſe Cap .
here to be repoſited ; they paſſed through tains, and of Capt . Duff, being confirmed

he principal Streets of the City, attended by the Report of the Land Officers core

'y a greatNumber of Spectators ; forne of cerned in that Service, I cannot omit this

he larger Pieces were drawn by 15 Horſes , Notice of it. The other Particulars of our

nd others by 13, and a general jcy was Lofs , reſpecting the Officers and Men bed
iffufed anongAt thre Populace, longing to the Ships of War, are added in

the Luft annexedo Judging
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Judging the Anchorage on this part of the General' s Content, to return for that Per.

Coaſt to be no wife proper for the Fleet to poſe to any ſuch Port as I may be forft able
remain in at this seaſon of the Year, till moft conveniently to gain in England.
the further Supplies provided could be taken Tam , & c . HOW E .
on board , if fent for , and the Troops put P . S . His RoyalHighneſs , who was plea
again into a proper State of Service ; I am ſed to be preſent at the Embarkation , con

therefore preparing, with the Lieutenant tinues in perfect Health .

Lill of the Sea Officers and Men killed , wounded , & c. at ibe Re- imbarkation of té Trois

from ibe Bay of St. Cas, on tbe irth Day of September , 1758.
Seamen .

Ships Names. Officers killed , wounded, or taken Priſoners, Kill'd . Wour .
ElTex ,

Rocheſter, Mr. Sommerville , Second Lieutenant, killed,

- Midſhipman , wounded ,
Portland, Capt.Mapleſden , taken ,

Mr. Lindſey , Middhipman , wounded ,
Montague, Capt. Rowley, flightly wounded and taken ,
Jaſon , Capt. Pafton , taken ,
Salamander , Capt. Elphinſtone, taken ,

Speedwell,

Total 8

O
O
O
O

SIR , The Eſex , Sept. 13, 1759 . at laſt obliged to giveWay, and retire to the
" I mentioned in my laſt Letter to you , Water - fide, till the Boats could come in to

that it was neceſſary , on Account of the take them , where they ſufferedmuch by the
Safety of the Fleet, to go to St. Cas , being Enemy's Fire. We have loſt fome Officers
obliged to quit the Bay of St.Lunaire , where andMen , which muſt always be the Confe .

we diſembarked , for fear of being drove on quence when there is an Enemy to oppoſe

Shore againſt the Rocks, theWind blowing our Landing or Reimbarking. We have

hard upon the Shore. Accordingly wemarch - loit between fix and ſeven Hundred Men
ed the oth to St. Gildan , the roth to Ma- killed, drowned , and taken Priſoners. The
tignon , to meet our Fleet, which lay out Lift of Officers I ſend you incloſed . I

beyond St, Cas Bay, to get Provifions. That am afraid General Dury is killed , as he is

Evening I received Intelligence, that there not down in the Lift fentme by the Duke
were 12 Battalions of Foot, and two Squa . D 'Aiguillop . Lord Frederick Carendith -

drons of Hurſe, at Lambale , on their March among the Priſoners, and well. The O
towards us, which came from Breſt. Hav - cers miffing or killed are about ten , who

ing confulted the General Officers upon this Commiſſions I ſhall fill up, in Conſequence

Occaſion , they thought it the beſt way to of your Letter. I fall do Juſtice to every
retire to St. Cas ; upon which I ſent off im Regiment in the Filling up the Commithion ,

mediately an Officer to acquaint the Com - and mall not prefer my Nephew , Lieuts
modore with it , that he might give Orders nant St. George , to hurt any Regiment.

for his Fleet to put into what Bay he thought Lieutenant Conis rieet to put into what Bay he thought Lieutenant Colonel Wilkinſon , of Lord &

beſt to re - imbark at ; and marched the rith bert Manners ' s Regiment. is killed . If

at Four o'clock in the Morning, to St. Cas only mention the Majors Names, accord
Bay, where she Fleet put in , and had their ing to their Seniority , who are all very de
Flat Bottom Boats aſhore ready to receive ferving Men ; Major Preſton of General
us. The Troops marched into the Boats as Cornwallis's Regiment ; Major Doolhat &

fast as they arrived . In about an Hour after Lord Charles Hay 's Regiment, who si
we began to embark , we ſaw the Enemy Major to the Grenadiers on this Command
begin to appear on the Heights above, and and behaved well ; Major Remington

foon after they began to fire on us with Lord Robert Manners' s Regiment. The
their Cannon , but did not attemptmarch . preſent State of the Troups makes it recef

ing down, till almoſt all the Troopswere re- ſary to return to England . I am ,
imbarked ,except theGrenadiers,which made THOMAS BLIGH

the ReatGuard of the Whole , whomarch .

ed up to oppoſe their Advancing, and be . P . S . I received juft now a Letter from

haved with great Bravery and Reſolution , the Duke D ' Aiguillon , that there are abes
till, overpowered by Numbers, they were three or four Hundred Priſoners,
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Lambton 's,Lif of Officers taken Priſoners.
3 Lieut. Grant.

Ld . Frederick Cavendiſh , Richmond 's, 3de S Lieut, Price,

Lieut. Col. Pierſon , Lt. Lambourn , doubtful.

Captain Dickens, Capt. Bridgeman ,
Guards, Captain Hyde, w . Gren .Guards, Capt.Mathews,

Lieut. Col. Lambert, Capt. Caſwell, w .

Enſign Sir Alex,Gilmour, Lif of officers killed .
Captain Pownal, Major-GeneralDury .

Lord George S Capt. Heathcote , S Capt. Walker,

Bentinck' s, Lieut. Shearing, Guards, Enſign Cocks.

Cornwallis's , Lieut. Thompſon , Loudon 's, Lieut. Williamſon .

Loudon 's Lieut, Price. Hay's, Capt. Edmonſtone.
Capt. Bromhead , Effingham 's, Lieut. Sandys.

Effingham 's, 3 Lieut. Whyly, Manners's ,
per S Lieut.Moore ,

( Lieut. Den hire , Lieut. Wells.

Manners' s, Capt. Napier. Richmond 's, Lieut.Drummond .

Wolfe' s , Capt. Myers. Gren . Guards, Capt. Rolt.

Wolfe's, Lieut. Roſe . Manners's , Lieut. Col. Wilkinſon .

A List of SHIPs, taken by the ENGLISH, continued from Page 870.

A Privateer of Bayonne, teer Knowles , and Capt. Hopkins , in a Pri.

Another of Martinico . Vateer of Rhode Idand .

A Storeſhip from Quebeck , by Capt. Boyt, A Ship , 400 Tons, bound to Cape Fran .

of the BoreasMan of War. çois, with Powder, Proviſions , and dry

The Garland, a French Frigate oftwenty Goods, by Captains Luſh , Hopkins, and
two Guns, by theRenown,Maidſtone, and Potter, and ſent into New York

Rocheſter. Two Ships, Names unknown, are taken

A French Man of War of 74 Guns is in theMediterranean by the Bellona Priva .

taken in the Weſt Indies by Commodore teer of Briſtol, and ſent to Zant, alſo ano
Mear, and carried into Antigua. ther in Ballaſt.

A Dutch Ship from Euſtatia , by the Sea L 'Heureux, A French Ship of 22 Guns

Horſe M , W . from Martinico, bound to St. Maloes, by

: Two Dutch Ships with Sugar, & c . and the Huffar, America, and Achilles Sloops.
fent into Guernſey by a Guernſey Privateer. A French Letter of Maique, with 2400

TheYoung John , a Dutch Ship from Mar. Barrels of Flour, & c . fent into Halifax by

feilles , by a Briſtol Privateer, and carried the Scarborough Man of War.

Into Falmouth . A Dutch Ship from Marſeilles to Havre

A large Ship of 400 Tons and 22 Carri . de-Grace, by the Prince Ferdinand Priva .
age Guns, fent into Antigua by his Majer. teer, and rent into Portſmouth .
ty ' s Sioop the Weafle. A Dutch Dogger from Rotterdam , for

A French Privateer, by the Antigua Sloop Lilbon with prohibited Goods, and another
f War; . . from St. Vallery to Rochelle , by the Hazard

A French Dutchman , with 550 Hogſheads Privateer.

bf Sugar, by Capt. Smith in a Letter of The Neptune from Rochelle for Calais ,

Marque, in Company with the Tartar, and with Brandy, by the Tartar Privateer , and
Tent into New York . ſent into Falmouth .

A French Ship from Bayonne, with dry The Polly , Tobin , from Limerick , Chil

Goods , by the Privateers Provoft, General grave, Pitman , from Farnham , and Ufrow ,

Tohnſon , and Earlof Loudon , and fent in - Johanna, ſent into Plymouth by the Invin
o New York , is ! cible Privateer .

A Guinea Man without any Papers, A Dutch Ship with Sugar, Coffee, Cot
ann' d with French and Spaniards, alſo an ton , & c . by the Beckford and Hazard Pri.

m pty Snow , by the Provoſt Privateer, and vateers , and ſent into Portſmouth .

snt into Ditto . A French Tartan is taken and carried into

Two French Dutch Prizes, a Sloop with the Inand of Candia , by theRanger Priva

Bale Goods, and a Schooner with Indigo , teer, Capt, Gordon .

sugar , & c . by Capt. Turner, in the Priva : Tho
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The Magdalene, Philipina, from St. Eu . The Eopham , Proctor, Chriſtian and Iía

ftatia , by the Vetal and Tamer ivian ofWar, bel Lamb, David Miles , by the Marſhal
and brought into Plymouth . . Belifte Privateer, and ſent for Norway.

The Santa Maria , Rayer Otheriſe , from The Amelia , Lamb, from Port, for An
Curacoa , is taken and brought into Porti . tigua, is carried into Bayonne.
mouth . The Patty and Peggy, from Stockholm to

A Daniſh Ship of 300 Tons, from Mar- Liverpool, is carried into Dunkirk .

cinico for Copenhagen , by the Scourge Pri- TheFortune, Muckart, Ditto .

vateer of London . The Seaflower , Teers , from Amſterdam
A Ship from Martinico , Nameunknown , to Rhode Inand , is taken and carried into

by the Favourite Sloop of War, and carried Dunkirk .
into Gibraltar. The Morning Star , Butler, from Phila

Likewiſe a Spanith Ship from Oftend. delphia , taken and ranfomed for 300l.
A Ship from Archangel, for Hamburgh, The Succeſs, Cahill, taken and ranſom 'd

with Corn and Cables, is taken bythe Trial for 12000 Livres , by the Eagle Frigate ;
Privateer , and carried into Dundee. . alſo

The Ufrow , Suſanah , a Dutch Ship , from The Muffcliff, Purnel, from Philadelphia
Nanız to Curacoa, is taken by a Man of to Newfoundland, and ſent her for vue
War or 60 Guns, and carried into Jamaica. beck .

The Young Aaron , bound to Amſterdam The St. Clare , Prize to the Neptune.
with Sugar , Coffee and Indigo , is brought The St. Clare, Prize to the Neptune, ft
into Corke, by a Letter of Marque. taken and carried into Leghorn .

The Prince of Orange, Forbes, from

List of Ships taken by tbe French , continued Leith for London , and the Good Intent,
from Page 871. Gordon , from Aberdeen to London, are

The Blakeney from Dublin for Peterſ. taken and carried into Dunkirk.

burz , by the Marſhal Belille Privateer, and The Nelly , Marſhal, from South Caro

carried into Gottenburgh . lina to London , was taken the 12th ofMay,

A Snow , Name unknown, from New by four French Men of War bound to be
Vork for Hamburgh , is taken and carried beck, and burnt.
into Dunkirk . The Britannia , Spendor, from London 19

The Thomas and Richard , Smith , with Boſton , is taken and carried into Quebeck

Convicts for Maryland , by a French Priva. The Molly, Holm , taken and ranſoned
teer, and carried into Rochelle . for 1000 l. is arrived in the River.

BIRTHS.

Aug. 2. The Lady of the Hon . Henry

Grinville , of a Daughter.
Sept. 1: The Lady of the Hon . John

Spencer, of a Son and Heir .

MARRIAGES.

Yuly 26 . At Eccleſton ,Mr. William Wa

ring , a rich Grazier, upwards ot 80 , to

Miſs Peggy Burfkow , aged 18 . .

And at Preſton , Mr. Robert Leland, a

rich Farmer, aged 3o , co Miſs Molly Par .
kinſon of that Place , aged 20 .

27. The Hon . Col. Fitzroy , Brother to

the Duke of Grafton , to Miſs Warren , one
of the Coheireſſes of Sir Peler Warren .

20 . By the Rev . Dr. Stukely , the Rev.

Mr. Fairchild , Lo Miſs Slukely , Daughter to
the aforementioned Gentleman.

Aug : 7 . Mr. Charles Harris of Leaden -
hall. Itrece, lo Miſs Branti!.

8 . William Deeds, Eiq ; to Miſs Bram -

fton of Skreens in Eifex .

T'he RightHon .Loid feverſham , to Miſs

Ana Hales , Daugheer of Sir Thomas Hads,

12 . Mr. Richard Appleton, of Watling.

ſtreet , Flour Factor, to Miſs Ann Wyks

Ward, of 'Groſvenor. ftreet.
The Rev. Mr. Hey at Canterbury, Son

to Lady Palmer, to Miſs Etheldred Lynch,

Daughter to the Dean of Canterbury.

13. John Carlon , Eſq ; of Holbourn , to
Miſs Polly Wynn.

17. Philip Carteret Webb , Eſq ; Solicitor

to the Treafury, to Miſs Rhoda Cotes.

21. DanielWray, Efq ; to Miſs Darelles

Richmond.
28. Mr. Henry Barpefly , in Leadenhall.

ſtreet , to Miſs Bonner of Clement Danes,

with a Fortune of soool.
25. The Rev .Mr. Trotten of Hackney,

to Miſs Jurin of the fame Place

30 . Mr. William Hamilton of Lincoln

Inn fields, to' Miſs ·Allen of Red Lico

ftreet .
Sept. 2 . Sir Samuel Fludier, Knt. erd

Alderman , Member of Parliamentfor CHP

penham , to Miſs Brudenell, Daughter of time

Hon . JamesBrudencll.

+ fotka
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. - 4 . John Puget , Eſq ; Banker in London , Son of Theopbilus, late Earl of Hunting
to Miſs Dunn , Daughter of James Dunn, don , and only Brother of the preſent Earl.
Eſq; Member of Parliament forDublin . 13. The Counteſs of Bath , at the Earl of

7 . John Spooner, Eſq ; of Weſtminſter, Bath 's Houſe in Piccadilly .

to a Daughter of Sir Joſeph Hankey. 18. The Rev , Mr. Churchill, Curate and

10. Capt. Bernard Forreſter , in the Eaſt Lecturer of St. John the Evangeliſt, Weft

India Company's Service , to Miſs Stack . minſter.
houſe of Hatton Garden . Civil and Military Preferments.

DEATHS. Aug , 23. The Rt. Hon , the Lord New :

Yuly 25. Mrs. Tufton , Siſter to the Earl bottle, son of the Earl of Ancram , kiffed
of Thanet. his Majeſty ' s Hand, on his being appointed

27 . Richard Sloane Fowler , Eſq ; Uncle Captain of the Company of Light Horſe.
to Sir William Fowler, Bart. i · Evelin Meadows, Eſq ; Captain of the &

29. The Rt. Hon , the Earl of Kinnoul. late Lord Newbottle 's Troop, in Gen . Con

The Lady of Vice -AdmiralDurell. way 's Regiment.

Aug. 2. The Hon . Miſs Mary Neville , The Hon. Col. Gage, to be a Brigadier

Daughter of the late Lord, and half Siſter General in America .
to the preſent Lord Abergaveny . Mr. Edward Stone was appointed one of

4 . Miſs Robinſon , Daughter of Sir Tho . the Caſhiers of the Bank .
mas Robinſon , aged 18 . MajorGeneralAmherſt is appointed Com

The Rt. Hon. Francis Willoughby, Lord mander in Chief of all his Majeſty 's Forces
Middleton . in Norrh America .

The Rt. Hon, the Earl of Warrington , Ecclefiaftical Preferments,
at his Seat at Dunham in Eſſex . Rev. John Jago, M . A , to the Rectory of

5 . Lady Samwell, Reliet of Thomas Peter Tavy, in the County of Devon.
Samwell of Bradwin . Rev . Daniel Webley, A . B . to the Rece

6 .Mrs.Mary de Virley , ſuddenly . , tory of 'Thurlby, in the County of Derby .

10 . Mrs, Ann Auſten , Siſter to the late Rev .Mr. George Booth , to the Rectory
Sir Sheffield Auſten , Bart, of Aſhton Under -Line.

u . The Lady of Sir John Poole, at Shute The Rev . Benjamin Mence, to Rectory of
in Devonſhire . Allhallows. .

. 16 . The Rt.Hon . Lady Catherine Parker, Matthew More , M . A . to the Rectory of
near Plymouth . Barmingham in York /hire.
· 18. The Ladyof the Rt. Hon .Lord Bal The Rev. Thomas Wilkinſon , LL . B . to
timore. the Rectory of Afterly Holden in Kent:

The Rt. Hon. Lady D ' Arcy of Ireland. TheRev. Mr.Robert Adkin , to the Rec

20 . The Hon .Mrs. JeanMurray . tory of Wetheringſet , with Brockford in

22. Giles Earles, Eſq ; Member of Par. Suffolk .
liament for Malmſbury . Rev. Mr. Moſes White, to theRectory of
24 . Mrs.Holford , Lady of Holford , Redham , Norfolk .

Eſq ; in Childbed. · The Rev. Samuel Wiſeman , LL . B , to

26. The Rt. Hon , the Counteſs of Errol, the Rectory ofMuffelden in Wilts.
át Edinburgh . . . ,

29. Dr. Knox, an eminent Phyſician . PS - KR S .

The Rev.Mr. Benj. Groſvenor, aged 82. Aug. 23. John Catts , of Bridze- ſtreet ,
. .31. The Wife of Dr. Neſbit, an eminent Wertminiter, Dealer and Chapman .
Phyſician of this City. John Mafon , now or late of the City of

· Sept. 2 : Mrs. Collyer , Reliet of Jof. Col- Bath , Somerſetíhire , Stay -maker, Dealer
lyer, Eſq ; the was remarkable for doing and Chapman.
Good . John Burton, of Shipton , Yorkſhire,
Mr. John Sloane near Dublin , aged 101. Grocer.
Edmund Bradſhaw , Eſq ; Major in Gène . 26. Nicholas Lilley, of Alton - Under

ral Pole 's Regimentof Foot. Line, Lancaſter , Clothier , Dealer and Chap
· 3 . William Dawtry , Eſq ; at his Seat at man .

Dodinghurſt in Efex . Edward Watſon , of Leadenliall- ſtreet,
: 4 : The Rt. Hon , the Earl of Carlifie , at London , Cabinet-maker .

his Seat in Caſtle Howard in Yorkſhire . 29. William .Henry Shute , of Cornhill,

• 5 . Robert Henley, Eſq; Uncle to the Hatter , Sword . cutler, and Chapınan .

Lord Keeper , of an Apoplcetic Fit. John Sandell, of Chriſt- church , Middle .
6 . Somerfet Davies of Ludlow , Receiver fex , Dyer.

Generalof that County . John Jones, of Llandeevil, Merioneth

12 . The Hon . Henry Haſtings, youngeſt mire , Hofer , Dealer and Chapman .
60 Richard
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Richard Morgan ,of Old Fiſh .ftreet, Lon . GeorgeMercer, late of Liverpool, Lan .
don , Taylor. caſhire , Merchant.

Sept . 2 . Barton Hofe , late of Addle - ſtreet, 9 . Samuel Moore, of Bearbinder-lace ,

London , Corn -chandler. London , Haberdaſher .

George Parker, of Sunderland , in the Cornelius Gardiner, of St. NicholasGlox .

County of Durham , Grocer , Dealer and ceſter , Merchant, Dealer and Chapman .

Chapman . Joſeph Standerwick , late of Taunton ,

Robert Warter , of Bradford , Yorkſhire, Somerſethire , Linendraper, Grocer and

Money - ſcrivener , Dealer and Chapman . Chapman .
William Stevens the Elder , and William William Davis , otherwiſe Davies, of St .

Stevens the Younger, of Little Trinity - Mary Magdalen Bermondſey, Surry, Ship

Lane , London , Malt -factors and Partners. fcraper, Dealer and Chapman .

John Evans, of the County Borough of 12 . Richard Hinckelman , late of Man

Carmarthen , Merchant. cheſter, Lancaſhire, Chapman.

Thomas Bradford , ofWood- ſtreet, Lon - foreph Pemberton , ofGreat Queen - Atreet,

don, Haberdaſher, Broker and Chapman . Middleſex, Vintner, Dealer and Chap

5. John Cuttell, of Grace -church - ftreet, man .

London , Grocer. SamuelWare, of wbitechapel, Middle

Stephen Le Bas, of St. Giles's in the fex , Silk - Thrower .

Fields, Middleſex, Brewer.

BOOK S, fince our laſt.

Divinity and Controverſy . England, illuftrating the Plan executed a.

T HE Cafe of Demoniac , by N . Lard - gainit Cape Breton , 6d .

1 ner , D . D . 28. 6d. Henderſon .
A Vindication of the great Revolution in

Juftification ; or, the Goſpel Way to Sal. England , 1688 , 12mo, ſew ' d is. 6d .

vation , by T .Green , M . A . 25.
The Political Touchſtone, is.

Fifteen Orations, by Wetherall, 25.
The British Genius reviv' d by Succeſs,6d.

Impartial Remarks upon the Preface of
• Hiſtory and Biograpby:

the Rev . Dr. Warburton , is.
A remarkable Narrative of the Life an

A Sermon preached at the opening of the Character of Jacob Romert, 6d.

Synod of the Church of Scotland, by Wil. . Rapin, Vol. XIX . being the 7th of the

liam Leechman ,' D . D . 15.
Continuation , gs . in Boards.

Evangelical Truths vindicated , is .
- A complete Hiſtory of the Riſe, Progreis,

Remarks on the Tenets of the Quakers, and preſent State of theNavy of England,Is

5S.
Miſcellanies .

* The tempeſtuous Soul calmed by Jerus Imitations of Horace, by Neville , M . A .

Chriſt , 6d. "
25.

On the Miniſters Liberty to declare their A Treatiſe on Fevers , by John Ball, 4 .

Sentiments , by Caleb Rotherham , 1s.
Out-lines of a Syſtem of Vegetable Go

: A Letter to Mr. John Green , on his pub - neration , by Dr. Hill, 25. 6d.
liſing the GoſpelWay of Salvation , 30 . Swamerdam 's Hiſtory of Infects , trasi

1. Archbiſhop Potter's Works, 3 Vols. 185.
lated into Engliſh by T . Floyd , 21. 16 .

' The Poſthumous Works of Dr. Pame,

Political. 48.

The Claims of Liberty , and the Obliga - A Sermon on Inoculation, by Cuts Bar

tionsof military Service, 25. ton , D . D , 6d .

Mercenary Principles deſtructive of na - Deſcription of theRiver Thames, 4s.

tional Security , by Hen . Briant, M . D . 6d . Hiſtory of London Bridge, 15. 6d.
A Collection of Letters and State Papers, A new Set of Exerciſes on the varicus

by Lord Howard , D . D . 2 Vols. 410 , 11, 1s. Parts of French Speech , 28. bound.

Things.as they are, 25. ? The Virtues of wild Valerian in nervous

• Things ſet in a true Light, in Anſwer to Diſorders , by J . Hill, M . D . is .

Things as they are, 1 $ .
· The Nature and Qualities of Briſtol W *

Report from the Committee appointed to ter, hy A . Sutherland , M . D , o tad,
enquire into the Weights and Meaſures of 25. 60. ftitch 'd . Owen .
this Kingdom , 3s. 6d . A Differtation on Jacob 's Prophecy, bu

A Congratulatory Letter to the People of ducem siger.di per illuj , Cr, 26.
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Poetry.
1241 6 : 0 130

.

Gromatice Lingua Hebre , per Jacob Ron Bill of Mortality from Aug. 22. to Seps, 19 ,

>ertſon , 6s. Buried Chriftened

Moral and critical Reflections on ſeveral Males 6062 -- |Males 520 2 .

Subjects, izmo. 35. Females 5975203 Females 505 3 025

A perpetual Almanack , by Peter Hud . . Under 2 years old 5181 Buried,

on , 6d. Between 2 and 5 122 Within thewalls 80

The Conſtruction of the Nerves , and the 5 and 10 — 44 Without 300
Cauſes of nervous Diſorders, by Chriſtopher jo and 20 - - 32 Mid . and Surry 583

Cvedale , M . D . IS . 20 and 30 - 61 City & Sub .Wet. 232

Peacfaal's Contemplations, Vol. Ild , i 30 and 40

12mo. 35. 40 and 50 1203
An Account of the Muſhroom - ſtone, 50 and 60

which by beingwater 'd , produces excellent 60 and 70 Weekly Aug, 29. 268

Muſhrooms, by Dr. Hill, is, 60 , 70 and 80 Sept. 5 .1316

Some Enquiries concerning the firſt In 80 and go 12. ,327,

habitants, Language, Religion , Learning, go andioo – 19. 292

ind Letters of Europe, 6s. 100and 109 —

A ſerious Addreſs to the Public , concern . , 1203
ng the moſt probable Means of avoiding 1203

he Dangers of Inoculation , 1s.

Thoughts on the Plan for a Magdalena Obſervat, on the Weather , at Temple Bar.

Houſe, 4to , įs . 6d .
Baro - i

Efray on the Nature of theHuman Affec . Pluvia - | Hygro

Lions, 35.
meter. meter. meter.

Lord Chief Baron Gilbert' s Hiſtory of

the High Court of Chancery, 8vo . 55.
Owen . Sep Aug 28/29 : 8

Are 25 0 : 0 20M .

29129 : 8 25 5 : 0

Pruſſia , or the Pierian Laurel, a Panyge 3029 : 7 241
ic Poem , 6d . 3129 : 7 24124 | 3 : 0 30
Socrates, a Dramatic Poem , by Amyas Sept. 129 : 7

25 10 : 0
Buſh , A . M . F . R . S , 4to . zs.

An Ode on the late Expedition to St, Ma. 2 /29 : 7 24 1 0 : 0 140

o , by Mr. Boyce, 6d . 3129 : 5 23 15 :040 1

Alpha and Omega, a Poem , 25. 23 28 : 0. 40
Reaſon , a Poem , 13 . 2 : 0 10D .
The King, a Poem , 6d. 10: 0110

COURSE of EXCHANGE.
13 : 0 120M .

23 0 : 0 20

London , Sept. 19, 1758. 23 | 0 : 0 30

Amſterdam , 34 10 123 20 : 0 130

Ditto at Sight, - 34 7 11/29 : 6 23 25 : 0 40

Rotterdam , 34 11 23 0 : 0 20D.

Antwerp, -- 3535 7 123 10 : 0 20

Hamburgh , 35 10 2 U . 14129 : 7 23 0 : 0 30

Paris , i Day ' s Date, 31 1 15129 : 8 1230 : 0230

Ditto , 2 Urance, 31 1029 : 8 23 | 0 : 0 30M .

Bourdeaux Ditto , — 17129 : 6 23 115 : 0 140

Cadiz , - 39 1829 : 7 22 28 : 0 140

Madrid , 1029 : 6 - 21 10 : 0 120 .

Bilboa, 21 0 : 0 20D .

Leghorn ,
Naples, no Price 20 0 : 0 20

Genoa, 190: 0130

Venice, 51 19 0 : 0

Liſbon , a 55. 5d. )

Porto , 5s. 5des
Dublin , -

13/ 29 : 6

m
l
o

l
a
m
t

m
i
t

solaire

39 ja

49 3 121

48

23 / 19 : 0°

2632 : 0
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( 893 )

Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe and Verfe.

For OCTOBER, 1758.

Of the Lo'u s e .

THIS Animal,ofwhich wehave in the large Abdomen , or Body below ,

I repreſented the true Form and you plainly ſee , if not the Circulation

Figure in a Copper - plate , ( taken of the Blood,yet a manifeſt Pulſation ,

from the Life ) is That, which of all or periſtaltic Motion of Fluids, with

Others, we ſeem to have the greateſt other Parts neceſſary for the Animal
Averſion to ; but if every Thing be Oeconomy ; and by how much the

well conſidered , we ſhall find but very more we find a different Structure of

little Reaſon to treat it with ſuch a thoſe Parts in this Creature , by ſo

general Contempt ; and it will be much themore we are induced to ad

found, that this Animal is placed in mire the Power of theHand thatfor - '

ſuch a diſgracefulView , only by a vul . med it . In this View , therefore , of

gar Eye. The Philoſopher, the Di- a Louſe, no wife Man will pretend to

vine, and, in ſhort, every religious and look upon it as a deſpicable and con

rationalMan beholds it in a very dif - temptible Animal.

ferent Point of Light. They conſider Beſides, let thoſe who treat it com

it as one of the wonderful Works of monly with ſo much Scorn, and are

the Deity, and one of the ſtrongeſt generally ſo much aſhamed to own it,

Proofs of the Exiſtence and Attributes only conſider how chey ſtand related

of that fuperior Being, we call a God. to it. Has not this Animal its very

Little of this Animal can be known Being and Subfiftence from themſelves

from a common View in Miniature ; alone ? Had Gry taught che Louſe to

but when laid under theMicroſcope , ſpeak as he did the Flea, it mighthave

it diſplays the moſt ſurprihing Organi- retorted the Ioſults in Accents to the

zation, and Syſtem of Parts. The following Purpoſe. “ Conſider,Man ,

large and well-form 'd Head, provided that thou art my daily Food ; thy

with two finely -jointed Horns; a large Head , the noblest Part of thy Body, is

Mouth , two curious Eyes, and other appointed by Nature for my Habita

Parts of exquifite Workmanſhip , plain - tion. I revel on thee, and trample thee

ly declare the amazing Wiſdom of its undermy Feet. I ſuck the Blood of

Creator. The fix jointed Legs, armed thy Veins : I lay my Eggs on thy

with formidable Talons, or Claws, Hair ,which thou art deſtined to hatch ,

fhew a noble Deſign and Contrivance . and foftermy Young by the Warmth

The Tranſparency of its Body diſco - and Humidity of thy Scalp .Conſider ,

vers the A &tions of the principal Or. proudMan , that no other Animal but

gans of aniinal Life . You there fce myſelf has thy whole Body devoted

the Heart beating in the Throx, and to its Uſe. The Bug and the Flea may

have6 P
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have ſome Pretence to the Pre -emi- ted no Intercourſe with their perſons.

nence I have been boaſting of, and Let theſe Confiderations humble thy

the exalted Taſte for Nectar, derived Pride , teach thee to know better thy

from human Sources ; but they , infi . Station in Life , and ſhew thee how

duous Wretches, get it by Stealth , little Reaſon thou haft to treat mewith

and are forced to abandon thy Body, Ignominy and Abhorrence, as oneand

when they have feaſted themſelves up - the ſameHand formed both Thee and
on thee. The Spider may dwell in Me."

the Palaces of Princes, but is permit.

Mathematical Questions Anſwered .

Queſtion 1942 anſwered by Mr. Thomas Boſworth , at Dofthorpe, nesą
Peterborough .

DUT b = Tangent 230 69 the Sun 's Declination , Radius = 1, and x = Tangent of

the leſſer Latitude. Then per Queſtion - Tangent of the greater s and therefore

(per Spherics) 1 : * : : 6 :6x = the Sine of the aſcenſionalDifference, at the given Time,

in the leffer Latitude, and 1 : 5 : : b : - = Sine of the aſcenſional Difference in the

greater Latitude. Let a = Sine 19° 30', the Arch by which the aſcensional Difference

in the greater Latitude exceeds that in the Leſs. Then by Theorem 24 , Page 29 , (Vol. 1.)

of Mr. Marin 's Trigonometry, we have bx V 1 - 03 tavi 62.32 ; which

X

222
reduced,we have * = 4 2 + 42 - VI- t - 15 ,707638.

Hence , the Latitudes are 35° 17' 5" ; and 54° 42' 55" .

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. James Carter , Mr. William Eaton , Mr. H .

Green , Mr. R . Mallock , Mr. J . Todd , Mr. J . Elgar, Mr. J . Norris, Mr. R . Terry ,

Mr. J. Scot, Mr. R . Hudſon , Mr. W . Reeves, Mr. W . Fowler, Mr. Robert Hall.

Mr. Green , Mr. Hall, Mr. Crabtree, & c . bave taken Norice , ibat ibis Queſtion was

borrowed from ibe Gentleman 's Diary, 1742, but we bope for ebe future, none of our Ger

tributors will be guilty of ſucb difingenuous Met bods of acquiring Fame, as obey cannat sosid

being cenſured by thoſe wbn bave it in ibeir power to diſcover wbat is new and geruime free

wbat is Hale ond borrowed .

Queſtion 195, anſwered by Mr. Henry Green at Nottingham .

DUT * = Height, then 2 * = Breadth , 4 * = Length ; 8 x3 = the Rooms Solidi

I ries, and 36 * v 211 = the Length of the longeſt Linc in Inches. Therefore 36

✓ 21 8 * * , which reduced gives * 4 ,541 = the Height, 9 ,082 = the Breadh.

and 18 ,164 = the Length . W . W . D

This Iseſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Richard Mallock , Mr. Thomas Boſworch , M .
J . Norris , Mr. R . Michel, Mr. J. Scott , Mr. Abraham Horſefall , Mr. R . Hadfon ,

T . Crabtree, Mr. B . Longmate , Mr. W . Allen , Mr. W , Reeves , Mr. T . Barnet,

J . Rolfe, Mr, T . Barnet , andMr. Marmaduke Nelſon .

உமா
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Queſtion 1963 anſwer'd by Mr. Abraham Horſefall, of Wath , ir
Yorkſhire .

J ET BDE 8) = A, AC = X ;2586,60316 =
U m ; 1642,2412156 = n ; C = ,578697 Oz. =
the weight of a cubic Inch of Water ; alſo let

, 3927 = p ; then willpaxl xC be the Weight of

a Quantity of Water, equal in Bulk to the Parabo
loid : per Hydroſtatics pa c * 2 m m ; there.

fore * = 2 2,8 . А
V pac

Now for the greateſt inſcribed Cylinder, put AD = DC * 1, FD = * ; ,78.54 = p ;

chen per Property of the Curve a : 62 : : * : * * EF = 767 ;

therefore 4 62.0 --- 462 x

XpXx is the Solidity of the Cylinder , a Maximum --whigh

thrown into Fluxions, and properly reduced , gives * = 4 ; therefore the Content of the
Cylinder is 816 ,564673 Inches .

This Queſtion was alſo anfwered by obe Propoſer , Mr. H .Green, Mr. ThomasBoſworth ,
Mr. Robert Hudſon , Mr. T . Ba Sér, Mr. J. Crabtree, Mr. William Reeves, and Mr.

R . Batlet .

- -

Queſtion 1972 anſwered by Mr. John Hudſon of Louth, Lincolnlıirç.

FROM the Propofer'sEquation, I find9 = V 24 * 7 *344*V20x« * .

* * * v zax + *27 + 43 V7axmin

2aX + V 2 ay

4 .22 * 2 * 4

confequently x y = , which converted into
✓ 42 * * * *

Serieles, properly ordered , and the Fluents taken , gives X

& c. for the required Area ,5. 16a" & c

This Queſtion was alſo anſwer 'd by Mr. Anthony Purver , by Mr. T . Crabtree , Mr.
Henry Green , Mr. Charles Wilkinſon , and Mr. William Hutchinſon , ibe Propofer .

New QUESTIONs to be anſwered.

Queſtion 106 .
the Former , is to that of the Latter, as 3

is to 2 ,) ſtrike each other in oppoſiteBy Mr. CharlesWilkinſon .
Directions, ' tis required to find their Dia .

Uppoſe two non -elaftic Balls, (whore meters , ró that the Momentom after the
Diameters are expreſſed by x , and hy . Stroke, thall be a Minimum ,

perbolic Logarithm * *, and the Velocity of

6 P 2 Questions
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Queſtion 107. Queſtion 110.

By Mr.HenryGreen of Notting By Mr. Thomas Barker .

ham .
IVEN the Diameter of a Circle in

U ſcribed in a right angled Triangle

18 Perches : Quere the Dimenfions, when

the Area is a Maximum ?

Queſtion 111.

By Mr.JC

AB

By Mr. F . Holliday.

D Equired the greateſt Parallelogram that SOON as the midnightCOON as themidnight Hour was part

can be inſcribed in the Space Buew ; I left my downy Bed in hafte ;

the Triangle A B C being the leaſt that can Andwith repeated Steps went on ,

poffibly circumſcribe the Segment of a Cir. · ' Till nearly half my Way I' d gone ;

cle L EM , whoſe Height EC = 18 and When paſſing o ' er a little Plain ,

LM = 48 ? By Chance Imet a country Swain ,

Who fed with tender Care his Flock ;

Queſtion' 108 .
Pray, Friend , faid I, what is 't o 'clock ?

For plainly to declare myMind,

I choſe to leave myWatch behind ,

I have no Clock, he ſaid , to tell ; -

But ſomeshing elſe will do aswell :

to find the sum of the Series 2 ✓a And having plac'd his Crook upright,
He found, (the Sun then ſhining bright)

1 x into it A + 3 .5 B + 5 . 9 It's Shade exactly twice its Height,

2. 5 4 . 9 6 . 13 Now , Sir , you muſt obſerve, ſaid he,

C + 7: 13 D , & c. being the Fluent of It points North weſt-by-weſt, you ſee.
The Latitude of this our Station ,

12 - * * - *xdx - * x,when xand ? (I've often found by Obſervation ,
And therefore think exact and true ,)

Queſtion 109.
Is fifty -one and thirty -two.

You need no more, the Time to find

By Mr. S . Cole , Schoolmaſter at
Whene' er you leave your Watch behind

I ſtar' d upon the cunning Swain ,

Portſinouth . And begg'd him farther to explain ;

But he was deaf to my Enquiry ,

T H AT four regular Figures are thoſe And bid me ſend it to the Diary :

W deſcribed about a given Line, whoſe Or, (not t' engage the Ladies in it,)

Areas are in arithmetical Progreſſion ? The Mag. will tell you to a Minute .

The Song of DEBORAH and BARAK, Judges, Chap . v .

III.

THEN Deborab began the ſong, When clad with ſtrength JEHOVAH cama,

The pleaſing, great, victorious ſong, In dreadfulmajefty and flame,
Which gratitude inſpir 'd ; From Sier and Edom 's plain ;

Barak tco on that happy day, This earth then trembled all around,

With equal pleaſure tun 'd the lay, Then light'ning's fiain , and thunder 's lound ,

With equal ardour fir'd . Fore ran th ' impetuous rain ,

Hear, Oye kings, ye princes, hcar,

Attend around wihrer'rond fear,

While I, in iacrci verſe ,

Toli'l'sGop exulting fing,

2 The great, the good, themighty Range

And glorious deads reparte,

Before the preſence of their God ,

The icfyn.contains coafcious ood ,

Anumeit with fore affright ;

E 'en Siidi, that exalted L: 11,

Alike confti:'d the ALMIGHTY 's will,

Convuls' d beocari the weight
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v . XIV .

In Shamgar's unexampled days, Lol Napbtbali, and Zabulon
Abuſe and plunder filled the ways, In freedom 's cauſe terrific run

Dire foes alarm 'd on foes; Obedient to the call ;

' Till I, by God's divine command, Now men and horſes ſtrew the plain ,
A mother o'er this favour'd land, The ground grows ſanguine with thefaini,

I, Deborab aroſe. While Fabin 's heroes fall,
VI. XV .

Ifra 'l, forgetful of their God , Angelic guards, by God's command,
In baſe idolatry had trod , On Barak's ſide aflifting ſtand,

Notorious ſource of woe ! And bid him riſe to fame;
Neglected long were wars alarmo, The heav'nly planets, asthey moves
Their enemies pofleſs'd their arms, 'Gainſt Siſera afilicting ſtrove,

And ſought their overthrow , While Barak overcame.

VII. XVI.

Thoſe princes firſt ſhall bemy care, Sec, lightnings dart from pole to pole !
Who inarch 'd undaunted to the war, Hark ! awful thunders loudly rolli

With willing hearts and hands ; Deſcends a flood of rain ;
O , bleſs the Lord , ye men of might, The river Kiſon breaks his bounds,
" TisHe, who gives you ſtrength to fight, E ' en antient Kiſhon , o 'er the grounds,

And animates your banda. Roars with a loud diſdain !
VIII. - XVII.

Ye rulers, who exalted ride, Now borne before themighty flood,

In all the pomp of eaſtern pride , Too ſtrong alas ! to be withſtood,

Applauding voices raiſe ; Vaſt numbers pouralong ;
Mercbant's who traffic far and near, Kiphon , by force divine, impelled ,
Behold your peace and gain appear, The heat, and martial fury quell’d

And pour the gift of praiſe. Of Fabin 's haughty throng.

IX . XVIII.
Ye hepberds too , with one accord , They ſee what great confuſion ſpreads,

Attüne the praiſes of the Lord , What terrors fall upon their heads,
His righteous acts rehearſe ; Fleet horſes cleave the air ;

His righteous acts to Iſra ' l now , This way, and that, ſome haſty fly ,
Such , as the meaneſt band ſhall know While heaps on heaps promiſcuous dic,

And ſing in grateful verſe. In height of great deſpair,
X . XIX ,

Awake, now Deborab awake ! O Reuben ! why ſo ſhameful grown ?
Ariſe, and for Jehovah 's fake Say, where's thy martial valour fiown,

Proclaim th ' harmonious lays The love of ſpreading fame ?

Thou Barak, from Abinoam ſprung That flocksand herds engrofs'd thy care,

Thy captives lead, begin the ſongs More than the nobler ſcenes of war,

· Immortalize the day. Or an immortal name?

XI. XX .

For Ifra'l, who fore troubles knew , O 'er Jordan too , while Gad abode,

Nomore their great oppreffion view , Commercial Dan intentive rode,
Their hearts with ardour burn ; Advent'rous on themain :

The Lord of Hofis, in ancientmight, Alike unmindfulof your foe,
With joyful conqueſt grac 'd the fight, From day to day yourmoments flow

And now they rule in turn , With all the charmsof gain .
XII . XXI,

Sometribes, quite zealous for the cauſe, On Meroz let a curſe attend !
Fought for religion and her laws, No helper, no propitious friend,

While Iſacbar's wasmine ; On great JEHOVAH's fide ;

Barak, great leader of the throng, Repos'd in Noth her warriors lay,

Triumphant led his troops along Nor fought, in terrible arrav,

From Tabor , mount divine, Againſt the ſons of pride,
XIII. . XXII.

On foot he met the chiefs in war, Long bleſs 'd above the female race ,
Without a horſe, or rat'ling car, The firſt in honour and in place,

To thunder o 'er the field ; Shall Heber's daughter be ;

Whiechcy , in iron chariots borne To Sifera fhe gave the bowl,

Aloft, beheld their foes with ſcorn , The lordly diſh to chcar his loud

Tuo mighty for to yield , In fweet Gmplicity . XXIII,
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XXIII.

While o'er his parts deep's cordial pow 's A PaftoralECLOGTE.
Inviting ſpread in fatalhour,

Oſad reverſe of woe ! THE weſtern cloudswers ting'd with a
Jacl, influenced from the ſkies, den hues,
The nail and hammer boldly plies And nature 's face gliſtendwith pearly ders;

To deal the deadly blow . The bleating flocks were folded on the plain ,

XXIV . And homeward whift'ling trudg'd each blith

With tranſports, not to be expreſs'd ,
ſome (wain ;

Damon alone forſook the jolly throng
She to the work herſelf addreſs'd ,

His temples felt the wound :
And mournfulmurmur'd thushis doleful fons

Diſdainful Delia ! falleft of thy fex ?Deeply the weapon forc'd its way,
Form 'd for deſtruction , born but to perplex ; ..

Where empreſs reason held her ſway,
And fix 'd him to the ground.

Skill'd in each art, which may our bufom 's

move,
. XXV. And bend the moſt obdurateheart to love :

Juſt where at firt he thankful bow ' d, Say, what ungen 'rous act bas Damon dove,
When the the cordial draught beſtow 'd, That whathe aſks, you anſwer with a from ?

Supine he laid his head ; Has he to other maids his paſſion figh 'd ?
E 'en there he bow 'd , he ſhameful fell, Or has his looks his conſtant vows bely 'd ?
His foul diſdainfulplong'd to hell, Has bab 'ling fame ſome fancy'd fable told ?

There, there, he fell down dead ! Or do you barter happineſs for gold ?

XXVI. Alas ! 'tis that I fear , ſome powder 'd beas ,

Impatient for her fav 'rite ſon, Compos'd of nonſenſe, noiſe, and outward for

His anxious morber thus begun, With tinſel charms, that flinty heart has por

And caſt her eyes around ; That heart, which I too fondly thoughtsy

« Why tarries his triumphal car,
· own ,

Drawn'conqu’ring from the field of war, Ah ! Delia, can then foppery trepan ?

While gen'rous ſhouts reſound ! Love you the ſhadow better than the man ?

Will you, condemn'a with Tantalus; agree
XXVII, To catch at pleaſures, which you only fee .

Have they not ſped ? The captive ſpoil Fond maid ! conſider well the gilded bait
Now well rewards their glorious toil , Was made not to behold , but only cheat :

Each warrior viewshis fair ; So harmleſs fiſhes, with tranſported eye,
My ſon , with wealth and honour crown 'd , View on the ſurface the beſpangled fly ,
To future times ſhall riſerenown'd , Envious they croud to catch the ſpotted pris ,

And claim his fou'reign's care, Not thinking that the firſt that takes it dia ,

XXVIII. Can I forget once in the lonely grove,

See, fee, what trophies now adorn (Alafs ! too great a memory has lore !)
When hand in handacroſsthe mead wewalk ,

The conqu ’ring bers, greatly born ,

To know a matchleſsname ! How ſtrong you reaſon 'd, and how fweet yes

Behold the divers- colour'd prey ,
talk ' ?

Freſh beauty to the necks convey, You faid , “ that mutual love we feldom fee ,

Of thoſe whomerit fame !" Virtuewas filed with dear fincerity ;
Happy were they that ſpurn 'a 'the tricks of

XXIX .
love ;

Thus Auth 'd with hopes the parent ſaid , Formen deceitful, women faithleſs prove **
While cloſe in death 's cold arms is laid Alas ! too well, I find, yourwords prove tree,

Her fon , ill -fated cbief ! For 'mongſt the faithleſs, I have found a Ta
Nomother, or relation near, I'll drop the maxim then you firft defign 'd,
To thed the ſympathetic tear, For men are faithful, women falſe I find ;

Or yield the leaft relief And ever after trive this Truth to prove,
XXX . « She that e'er knew to change, ne ar kas

Like Siſera , let all thy foes to love ."

In death 's eternal ſhade repoſe ,

Thou great, almighty Lord !
While thoſe who love thy ſacred ways . Obe V . From ANACREON.
Shine like the fun 's unrivall’d rays,

Enamour'd with thy word. X 1 dead of nightwhen mottaks lafe
A Their varicus cares in ſoft repafe ;

MARCUS, I heard a knocking at my door;

Reading, Aug. 30, 1758. Who's thit, fajd i, at this late hour,
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VI.Disturbs my reft? It ſobb’d, and cry 'd,

And thus in mournful tone reply 'd, Ceaſe, ceaſe , my friend , your grief give o'er ,
A poor, unhappy child am I, And Cæfar's trophies fing ;

That's come to beg your charity : Indulge themournful themeno more,

Pray letme in . — You need notfear, But ſweep the chearful ſtring.

Imean no harm , I vow and ſwear, VII.

But, wet and cold , crave ſhelter here, Now you may fing Nipbates' flood ,
Betray 'd by night, and led aſtray, . - And Médus, whoſe high waves,
I've loft, alas ! I've loſt myway : With all his realmsare now ſubdu 'd ,
Mov' d with this little tale of fate, And 's banks all prideleſs laves.
I took my lamp and op'd the gate,

VIII.
When ſee ! a naked boy before

The threinold ; at his back he wore The Scyrbians too may wakeyour lyre,

A pair of wings, and by his ſide ,
Who now reluctant yield ;

A crooked bow and quiver ty ' d :
And give to chains theirmartial fire,

My pretty angel, come, ſaid I, And quit the glorious field .

Come to the fire, and do not cry .

I ſtrok 'd his neck and ſhoulders bare, Malling, July 17, 1758 .
And ſqueez 'd the water from his hair,

Then chafid his little hands in mine, An ACROSTIC ON Nancy
And cheer'd him with a cup of wine.

Recover'd thus, ſaid he, I'd know of B - d - y .

Whether the rain has ſpoil'd my bow :

Let 's try then ; hotmewith a dart ; Muſe, lend thy Aid ;myhumble Lay inſpire,

The venom throbbed , ach 'd, and (mart,
I nfuſe true Judgment and poetic Fire ;

As if a bee bad ftungmyheart. S o great a Taſk demandsthe greateft Skill ;

Are theſe your thanks ? 'Ungrateful child , S o bright a Maid mightdaunt a Prior 's Quiís.

Are theſe your thanks ? Th ' impoſtor ſmild : H er ſplendid Form ſpeaks Symmetry divine ;

Farewel, my love ; in ſhort, ſays he, A h ! Paris, had'At thou ſeen this Nymph of

All's well, mybow 's unhurt, I fee; mine ;

But, whata wretch I'vemade of thee ! Rake, Venushad not gain 'd the Golden Prize ,

T ho' blooming Helen fir'd thy am 'rousEyes.
L ovely 's herMindas Form , a Taſte refin 'd ,

The IXth Ode of the Second Book of
of E nrich 'd with Goodneſs, not to be defin 'd,

Young, yet diſcreet, the Boaſt of Woman
Horace, tranſlated and inſcribed kind,

to a Friend, under fome Affiction ,
Coln , Lancaſhire. Fidelis,

Damon.

A SONG to CELI Ang

By P * * *

N O R rains eternal ver the land,

. Nor ſtorms the Caſpianmain ,

Nor (nowsfor e 'er their pow 'r expand

O ' er cold Armenia 's plain .
. II.

Nor when the northern winds ſurmount
The foreft's yielding head ,

Dowe their fearful dangers count,

Or they their verdure ſhed .
III .

But you the ceaſeleſs fear awake,

And love elegiac ſtrain ;

Forever you yourmoaningsmake,
For ever you complain .

IV .

When Ev’ning ſhedsher duſky ray,

Your tender paffions riſe ;
When Lucifer awakensday ,'

Tears, tears, ftill fill your eyes,
V . .

Not long-liv 'd Neftor, for his ſon ,

Did half ſuch ſorrow Thed ;

Nor Priam 's daughters half ſo moan ,

Their much - lov 'd brother dead .

L ow bleſt am I thy Face to view ,

1 My lovely, deareſt Maid !

Beauty her Thronehas fixt in you,

With ev'ry Grace array 'd .
II.

I'm joy'd thymagic Voice to hear ;
To join my Lips with thine

Is heav 'nly Extacy, I ſwear,
Is Rapture all divine.

III.

Was I with Celia lovely bleſs'd,
By ev 'ry Pow 'r, I ſwear,

Of Heaven I thou'd be polleſs'd,

And free from ev'ry Care,
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Fame,

The CXVIIth PSALM paraphrajed .

On Miſs of H . H high -born Kings, and mighty Men of

Myſterious love, thy faithful Vot'ry aid ,
And all that dwell in this terreftial Sahere ;

Indulge my paſſion for the lovely maid : In lofty Strains extol JEHOVAr' s Name ;

Such washer pow 'r , ſuch graces in her thin 'd , In Harmony, ye Nations far and near,

S o fair a face, with a Minerva'smind His boundleſs Love to allMankind declare :

The nymph approach 'd with ev 'ry virtue His peerleſs Truth thall flouriſh in bright

Bloom ,
crown' d ;

Undonemyheart her pleafing triumph own' t : When Suns, and Worlds, thall vanith into As .

And Nature's hid in her eternal Tomb:
R efign 'd to thee, O love , fly ſwift away ;

Now urgemy fuit , and tomycharmer lay ,
Then praiſe yourGod , while ye policis pour

Breath :
E xult not, fair one, o 'er a youth diftreft ,

Receive his hand, and make him whollyy Let Muſic's Voice your Tongues and Hansbet

bleft.
employ ,

" Tillall yourvitalPow 'rs are ſtopp 'dbyDeta ;

' A .' D . Then ye ſhall praiſe him in eternal Joy.

Greenwich , 1758.

The Proprietors of this Magazine propoſe, for the Encouragement of the

Ingenious, to offer the Premium of a Set ofMagazines, gilt and lettal,

in Six Vols, for the beſt Performance on tách of the following Subjects,viz.

I. A Poem on the Uſefulneſs of Natural Philoſophy.

II. A Poem on the Uſefulneſs of Mathematical Literature .

i III. For the beſt Anecdotes of Natural Hiſtory for Hartfordſhire, and the

Same will be offered for other Counties, as they come in order. :

IV . For the cleareſt and most elegant Demonſtration , that the Path , or

Curve, which the Center of the Moon deſcribes, during the Earth ' s annual

Revolution , is every where concave toward the Sun .

V . For an Account of the Parent-Alea of the Eruca , or Maggot, which

is found in Philberts or Nuts, with a Sketch, or Draught of the fame.

VI. For a new and exact Draughtor Delineation of the Face of the fol

Moon, fix Inches in Diameter, two Sets will be given .

It will be neceſſary that the Poemsſhould be delivered by the icth of De
cember next.

'The Account of Hertfordſl. ire by the roth of January, and the other Pere

formances as ſoon as conveniently can be.

Each Authormay depend on having the Merit of his Performance deter

mined by equal and impartial Judges, and the Books will be immediately

forwarded to the Perſon to whom they ſhall be adjudged , and the Names of
the Perſons annexed to the Performance, unleſs they delire the contrary .

CNC

Wehere think it proper to inform the Public, that we have from Time to Time

underſtood, that an impartial and adequate Account of Books, newly publibed , is

verymuch wanting and wiſhed for hy them , and having been ſolicited to apprepris

ate a part of the Magazine for that Purpoſe, we have at length reſolved to me
our beſt Endear ours to give them Satisfaction in a Matter of so much Importanci,

This Account will be compiled in Half a Sheet, which we preſume will be fuficieet

in theMelbod we propoje, fii convo :ng a juft Idea of each Book repedively ; and
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Tho thisWerk will be attended zeith no fmall Trouble and additional Expence ; yet

weſhall cbearfully addreſs ourſelves to this Undertaking , as wehope it will greatly

tend to tie Emolument and Gratification of the Public, afford Encouragemeni to Me

rit and Learning, diſcountenance Pedantry, Impofition and Venality, by putting it in

every Gentleman 's Power to judge er criticiſe for bimſelf ; and we defore nothing far

ther, than that our Care in this Reffektmay be acceptable,and regarded as an Inſtance
of our Readineſs to acknowledge the Favours we have received in the kind Reception

of our Magazine.

Asmany Gentlemen ,who are not kill'd tion ofMotion ; if it be direct at one Time,

A in Aftronomy, or acquainted with itmust be direct at another . If its Motion be

the Nature of the planetary Revolutions, retrograde when it firſt appears , it muſt be
ſeem deſirous of knowing by what Means fo every Time after.

Dr. Halley and other Aſtronomers have been Now it will eaſily be granted, that, if all
able to predi&t the Return of a Comet ; I thefe Criterions are ſo found in the Returns

Mall here tranſcribe, for their Satisfaction, a of any Comet , for ſeveral Periods ſucceſ

Paffage from my Theory of the Comets illuftra - fively , they will neceſſarily prove the Co .
ied , mewing what are the Criterions or met to be one and the ſame ; and farther it

Proofs of the fame Cometa returning , ſo must be obſerved , that, if two or three of

that we may notbe liable to miſtake one for thoſe Characteriſtics are well obſerved and
another, and they are as follow : aſcertained , it may ſtrongly be preſumed ,

Firf , The Intervals , or Periods of Time, that it is the ſameComet that returns, fince,

in which the Comet appears,muſt be among as it is eaſy to be obſerved from the

themſelves nearly equal, and determinid Table of Comets , no Two among them all
from Obfervations : But this Criterion a . agreed preciſely in any one of the fore:
lone will not be ſufficient, becauſe different going Characters , much leſs can it be fup
Comets may poſſibly appear at equal Inter - pos'd , they ſhould agree in any Two or
vals of Time. Therefore more of them . And we may venture to

Secondly , The Aſcending Node of the ſame pronounce it an Impoſſibility, that two diffe

Comet mun be obſerved at each Appearance rent Comets Mould have all thoſe Seven

to have nearly the ſamePlace in the Ecliptic. differentMarks of Identity .
In the If therefore, for the Comet of the Year

Tbird Place, it will be neceſſary to find, 1682, we can ſhew , that moſt of the fore .

by Obſervation , that the Inclination of the going Particulars agree to the Comet thatap
Plane of ſuch a Comet's Orbit is at peared in 1607, and alſo to the Comet that

each Appearance nearly of the fame Puan - appeared in 1682, and before that, to other
tity . Appearances in 1456 , 1380, and 305, we

Fuuribiy, The Place of the Peribelion muſt may then moſt certainly conclude, that the

alſo be found to potſeſs the ſame Part of the Comet which made its Appearance in all
Ecliptic nearly . theſe ſeveral Periods, was one and the

Fiftbly, The Peribelion Diffance muſt alſo fame. Now for the three laft Periods, thoſe
be very nearly the ſame at each Rerurn . Things are found from theOfervations of

Sixbly, The Time of the Year, in which Mr. Flamited andDr. Halley 's Computation ;

the Peribelion happens , muſt be nearly the from the Obfervations of Kepler and Longoa
fame in all. montanus, in 1607 ; and thoſe of Apian in

Seventbly and laflly, The ſame Comet re. 1531, and are as in the following Table.

turning must have always the ſame Direc

Flamſted, 1682. Kepler, 1607. | Apian, 1531 .

1 . The Aſcending Node 18 21 16 308 17 40 40 8 15 30 O

2 . The Inclination of the Orbit 17 560 17 200 17 0 . 0

3 . The Place of the Perihelion for you 2 52 45 let i 3 40 i 12 O
4 . The Perihelion Diſtance 583281 57993

5- The Time of the Perihelion 'Sep. 4d 7h 39'108. 16d 2 1h 44'| Aug. 25d igho'

You
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" You ſee here, ſays Dr. Halley , ſuch an " Comets are not greater than what we

“ Agreementof all the Elements relating to " uſually find in the Theories of the primary
“ theſe three Comets, that it may be juſtly “ Planets, ſo many Ages known to the Al.

« deemed a Miracle , if they were not really " tronomers ; and it were heartily to be

“ three differing Comets , or if they were not “ wiſhed , that the Motions of Jupiter and

er three differentReturnsof one and the ſame “ Saturn could beconfined within as narrow

“ Comet, revolving in an Ellipfis, about the “ Limits as thoſe of the preſent Comet." By
“ Sun ;" and in another Place , he adds : all which it appears , how well- grounded his

« The Difference between the obſerved and Predictionswere for its returniog about tha

“ computed Places of the Latitudes of the Year 1758 , whether it be vifible ornot.

. . A CHRONOLOGICAL MEMOIR of Occurrences,

For. OCTOBER 1758 .

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Madrid, Auguſt 28. Mublrolle , Sept. 13. The Pruffian Are

W E R Catholic Majeſty departed this marched Yeſterday , and paſſed by Cuſtrin,

a Life Yeſterday Morning about Four croſſed the Oder, and encamped about Hali
O 'Clock , at Aranjuez, and his Catholica Mile farther on : The Head Quartery

Majetty ſet out for Villavicioſa , where he were at Manchow . They marched again

will remain the uſualnineDays of Retire- this Morning very early to this place , wbuch

ment. is a little Town on the frontier of Saxony,

Hague, Sept. 12 . By our laſt Advices from diftant from Franckfort two Miles ; and, i

Dreſden ,and other Parts, PrinceHenry ſeems is thought, they will continue marching at
to be in no Danger from the united Forces leaſt two or three Days more without hait
under Daun and the Prince of Deux Ponts ; ing, till the Junction is made with the Ar
the former, on the 5th Inſtant, fearing that my commanded byMargrave Charles
his Retreat towards Luſatia and Bohemia ' Hague, Sept. 14 . The Aulic Council a
might be cut off, withdrew from about Vienna continue with great Alhiduity the
Dreſden , and marched towards Zittau ; and Proceedings againſt the Princes whom the
the Prince of Deux Ponts kept quiet at Emperor intends to put under the Baad
Struppen . This ſudden Change is owing to the Empire . The zift of laſt Month tha
the Approach of the different Pruffian Corps, Elector of Hanover, the Dukes of Wels
under Prince Francis of Brunſwick , General fembuttle and Gotha, and the Count of

Ziethen , and the King of Pruſſia himſelf. Lippe-Buckeburgh, were exhorted to defert
His Pruftian Majeſty ,having left CountDoh - the Party in Rebellion againſt the Empire
na to purſue the Ruſſians in their precipi. and its Head . The 22d , Injupcions were
tate Retreat to the Viftula , marched to iſſued for the following Princes to quit the
wards the Auſtrians on the 2d Inſtant, and Pruſſian and Hanoverian Armies , en pas

was to be in Luſatia on the 6th , Our laſt of being fined idoo Gold Marks, in cale of
Letters from thence are of the 5th from Tre. Diſobedience :
batſch. The Ruſſians, in order to be difen - Prince Auguſtus Ferdinand of Bevern ,
cumbered of all unneceſſary Baggage in their The Margrave Charles of Schwedt.
Retreat, have thought proper to burn a Prince Henry of Pruflia ,
great Part of their Waggons ; fo that there T he hereditary Prince Frederick Ersacia
ſeems to be no Apprehenſion of their at. of Wolffembuttle,
tempting to make a Stand any where atpre - Prince Ferdinand of Brunſwick .

ſent. The Armies upon the Lippe furniſhes The hereditary Prince Frederick of Het
nothing new . The French are getcing to - Caffel. ,
gether a great deal of Forage at Ruremonde ; Prince Frederick of Wirtembert .

which makes people imagine, that they in . Prince George Lewis of Holizein .

tend to repaſs the Rhine as ſoon as the Sea Prince Maurice of Dedao . . . . .

ſon of the Year furnishes them with an Prince Adolphus of Bernburgh : And
Excuſe for ſo doing , in order to take their The Counts of Wied and Dohna.
Winter Quarters in the Netherlands. ,
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An Arret has been fince iſſued a « Monday laſt his Majeſty received, by :
ainſt the King of Great Britain , in Qua - a Courier from General Dohna, the News
ty of Elector of Brunſwick Lunenburgh , that the Ruffian Army, under the Com -,

o defift from ſupporting the Rebellion of mand of General Fermer, had begun to

he Elector of Brandenburgh , and to be no make its Retreat from the New Marche of

vay concerned therein ; to abftain himſelf Brandenbourg , towards Poland : That the

rom every Step that tends to break the firſt Divigion had marched on the rgth , and

'eace of the Empire ; to withdraw isome. the Second and Third were to follow on

hately from Germany the foreign Forces the 16th and 17th . The Ruffians would ,

ind the Troops be has taken into his Pay , have returned by Pomerania, but the Prur.

is well as his own Subjects ; to put a Stop fians have prevented them . The ſame Let -

o all Preparations inconfiftent with the ters alſo ſay , that they have left behind

afety of the Empire ; to reſtore every them in the City of Landſberg upon the
Ching he has taken from his Co - eftates ; Wartha , about 9000 fick and wounded , and

o repair without Delay all the Damages hé 1000 Men in Health to take Care of them . "

was done ; to give fufficient Security for his The Pruſſian Armies under the King and
uture good Behaviour ; to obey the Impe . Prince Henry , amount to near 90 ,000Men ,

ial Decrees of the 17th of January and oth excluſive of 12 ,000 Men under General
of May 1757 , and to execute them in all Fouquet : And the Armies commanded by

'oints. To which Ihall be annexed the Marſhal Daun , and the Prince of Deux
iſual Summons with the Term of two Ponts, conſiſt of more than 100 ,000 , ex
Months. cluſive of 14 ,000 commanded by General

Dreſden , Sept. 16 . “ The King ofPrus- de Ville , who has been repulfed by General

ia has not only diſlodged the Croats and Fouquet. They write from Dreſden ,

Pandours of Fifchbach, as I acquainted you Sept. 24 , it was reported ; that Marſhal

n my laſt, of the 17th Inſtant, but has Daun had ſent off his heavy Baggage to .

ikewiſe made 400 Priſoners ; among whom wards Bohemia , and was preparing to fol.

Ire one Lieutenant- Colonel, and two Cap - low them with his whole Army ; if ſo , the

ains : All theſe Priſoners are brought into King will have perfectly fucceeded in his

his City . His Majeſty has ſince been em chief Deſign , namely , of remainingMaſter
Hoyed in cutting off the Convoys, and all of Saxony, and putting his Troops there

Communication with Luſatia , at leaſt by into good Winter Quarters, And we alſo

he Way of Bautzen ; for theRoad of Zita hear from Dreſden of the 27th , that the
au , by Loebau and Neuſtad , Aill remains King of Pruſſia decamped , early theMorn
Open ; as alſo that of Bohemia , in part, by ing before , from Schonfeld , and marched

he Elbe. The King has his Head Quarter's towards Biſchoffswerda, to turn Daun 's
till at Schonfeldt, and Marihal Daun his Right Wing, whoſe Army covered a great
it Stolpen . The Auſtrian Army is encamp deal of Ground ; and by obſtructing his

kd in the Neighbourhood , in a very advan . Acceſs to Zittau , cut off his Retreat to Bo

ageous Poſt , which is not eaſy to be at hemia . This Movement has obliged Daun

acked , on account of the Eminences , which to change his Poſition , and to carry his Lefa

hey have planted with Artillery . In the Wing beyond Stolpen . As his Pruffian Ma

mean Time, it does not appear that Mar- jefty hath ſent his Secretaries and heavy

hal Daun can ſtay long there , as Convoys Baggage to Dreſden , and ordered Prince

It this Seaſon , would become too difficuit, Henry 's Army to be ready to march on the

and the Roads from the Elbe to Stolpen , first Notice, they hourly expected to hear

over the Heights are naturally inconveni. of a deciſive Action . But the Prince of

int, and are beſides made inpraéticabit by Deux Ponts was then at Struppen , without
he Rains , which makes it , with Reaſon , making any Change in his poſition . .

"pprehended , that there will be a Change Hamburg , 021. 3 . The Ruffians have e
there in a very little Time. vacuated Landſberg, and are retreating to

" Nothing conſiderable lias paſſed be- wards Pruſſia . Count Dohna is ſtill in Pure
tween the two Armies of Prince Henry, fuit of them .

ind the Prince of Deux Ponts ; and they Hague, 08 . 3. By Letters from Dreſden ,

will probably regulate their Motions by the King of Prullia has made a Motion to .

hole which the King and Marſhal Daun wards Bantzen , with a View to bring Mare

lallmake. Mal Daun to a Battle , or to force him to

" TheKing's Army, and that of Prince retire into Bohemia ; in the mean time, the

Henry, are fupplied with Pronbons from Swedes have been worſted in ſeveral En ,
the Magazines of this City , forwhich Pur counters, and have retired towards Meck

pore , there paíſes every Day through this lenberg , owing to the Prince of Bevern ' s

Place lomeHundreds of Waggons, Çoming towards their Flank from Stettin ,
with
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with a Corps of 7 Battalions, 1200 Hurfe, General Oberg was within a German

and a Body of Light Troops. Mile of Caffel, at Ober- Vilmer , on the

Hague, oa . 7 . All the Letters from the 27th part, after having been joined by the

King of Pruffia affureus, thatMarinal Daun Prince of Yſembourg The Prince of Sou .

was fill at his Camp at Sroloen , without bize was encamped near the Towd upon

Venturing to come out of it , thio ' he hath the Height of Kratzenberg .

contiderably reinforced himſelf by calling in Berli- , 04 . 10. The laft Motions made

the Troops he ſent to the Amftance of the by the King's Army towards the Upper Le .

Armyof the Circles. Thd King has drove fatia have produced all the good Efects

General Laudon from the Heights near Bir- which his Majeſty propored ; baring at

choffswerda, and pitched his Army in ſuch length obliged Marihal Daon to abandon

a Manner, that its Left reached tu Bifchofts. his advantageous Poſt of Stolpen , and to

werda, and the Right beyond Hauſwald . * - retire on the side of Neustadt.

PLANTATION NEW S.

Extrach of a Letter from Bofion in Niw . Eng. The Regiments gone up ibe Bog of Fard, fa
land , September so . St . Yoox 's. "

Hurſday laſt arrived here Capt.Mor 35th Regiment, GeneralOtway's .
ulton , and on Friday Capt. Ingraham , 2d Battalion of Royal Americaos.

two Tranſports , with Troops from Louiſ- 350 Rangers .commanded by Major Scott.
bourg, having parted with the Convoy of With Part of the Train of Artillery, and

about 40 Sail, in a Fog , two Days after two Frigates.

they left that Place ; the Remainder are The above commanded by Col. Monck .
hourly expected . By Capt. Ingraham we ton .

have an Account of the Deſtination of the Regimeris failed from Louiſbourg for Boter ,

following Troops, viz . be 2016 of Reg .
For Gaſtey, in ibe River St. Lawrence, 2d Baitalion of Royal Scots, Gencral

15th Regiment, General Amberft 's. Sinclair,

2Šth ditto , Brag 's. 19th Regiment, General Forbes's.
58th ditto , Anftruther 's. 47th disto , Larcelles' s.

The above Regiments commanded by 48ch ditto , Webh 's .

Gen. Wolfe. 630 ditto , Col. Frazer 's Highlanders.
Admiral Hardy, with ſeven Ships of the Under Convoy of the Captain Mana

Line, and three Frigates, is gone with the War of 64 Guns, commanded by Capt.

above. Amherſt , with General Anulicrit on board.

COUNTRY NEW S.

Dorcheſler , Oflober . Ruthaving ear Holes throngh it. Di.
T AST Week , as a Farmer was plough . amcler was twelve Inches and three Quar.

w ing up Part of an inclofed Field near ters , and it weighed near eleven Pounds.

Blandford in Dortretthire, the Plough . Tha e Plymourd', Offeber pl , Suited Admira!
ftruck againſt an earthen Veffel or Urn , Saunders in the Shrevíbury , with or more

and broke it in two, being quite rotten ': It Men of War for the l'ay

was full of Aſhes and Pieces of human Oxford , 04 . 6 . The Rev . Dr. Randolph,

Bones , among which was the Head of a Prefident of Corpus Ohritti College , in this

Javelin , or Spear, of an uncommon Size Univerfity, ' te - trumed the Once of Vice

and Faſhion , much too heavy to be weilda Chancellor, to which he was nominated for

ed eaſily by any common Man , weighing the third Time, and made an elegant Larin

thirteen Pounds and a Half, and twency . Oration on that Occafion . The Umserfity

eight Inches long , the Srcket three Inches likewiſe, made a Collection of 1231. fo be

and a Quarter in Diameter. There was als given to the Overſeers of Barford , to be

ſo in the ſame Vetrel an Helinet of Brals , diftributed among the late poor Surfereis by

which ſeemed to have been curiouſly the Small pox . "

wrought, but was decayed by Time, the

Deal,
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Deal, 08 . 9. TheWind has blown ex . ralother Shipswere drove afaore by the late

ceffively hard all this Morning, till about hard Winds ,

2 o ' clock it began to abate ; the Men of Ife of Wight, 08 , 11 . In the Storm on

War were drove off , ſome of whom loft Sunday Niglit, was drove up near Athen

their Anchors. The Stirling Caſtle , from field Rocks, a Fich of an enormous Size ,

Jamaica ,'had two Ships on board her ; 0 - ſuppoſed to be a Whale, he is upwards of

ther Ships at Anchor loſt their Mafts , with fixty Feet in Length , and had Part of an

confiderable Damage to other Merchant. Hawſe, or Cable round his Tail, ſo that it

men . is ſuppoſed he was cut looſe from the Stern
They likewiſe write from Portſmouth , of ſome Ship .

that the RoyalAnn , the Torbay , and ſeve

Ι ο Ν D ο Ν .

Admiralty Office , Sept. 19 . them , ſome of them ſwam off, and ſome
17. Efterday the Right Hon. 'Lord An . were drowned. At this Time, Part of the

Y ſon , with Part ofhisMajeſty 's Fleet Grenadiers had fied the fame Way, and

under his Command, arrived at Spithead ; fought, when they were Breaſt high in the

as did Commodore Lord How , and Lieu . Water , with their Purſuers : After that,

tenant General Bligh . they rallied again , and marched up to their
Extract of a Leiter from an Oficer in the late Comrades , and renewed the Battle , defend

Expedition to St, Malo 's. ing themſelves as long as the Battle laſted .
" On the 4th of September, welanded our Our Loſs I don 't know yet, but there are

Troops about eight Miles to theWeſtward above 1200 Men miſſing. The French
of the Town of St. Malo 's , without any own they have loft 2000 Men , but I believe

Oppoſition , in Number about ten Thouſand Imay venture to ſay, by what I ſaw , and
Foot and Horſe. The next Day wefound that by Information , their Loſs is near 4000 ,

the French had blown up the Roads and for ourMen ſold their Livesvery dear :Ma

Bridges leading to that Place , ſo that it was ny old experienced Officers faid they never
not in our power to do any Execution a faw ſuch an obftinate Battle fought ; it laſt

gainſt the Town, During our March we ed about fix Hours in fight of us all, nor

loft about thirty Men at the moſt, and the could we get to their Aflittance , as we

Toth , our General was informed , by a De . ſhould have been cut off in landing."

ſerier from Fitz - James 's Brigade , that the Sepiember 28. The Parliamentmet pure

Enemy were 13000 ſtrong, and were to be fuant to their laft Prorogation , and were

reinforced that Evening , or the next Day, further prorogued by Commiſſion to the
by the like Number, and that they intend . 14th of November .

ed to ſurround our Army. The next Day Four Tea -Dealers were convicted of ſelle

our Men came down to the Beach , where ing Bohea Tea coloured for Green ; the Pe.

the Boars were waiting at the ſandy Bay ; nalty is rol. per Pound for colouring, alter
and the Enemy, being about 15000 , ſup - ing, or dying Tea , as fixed by Ad of Par

ported with nine Cannon , flanked ourMen , liament, their Fines are therefore very con .

notwithſtanding the Ships endeavoured to fiderable ; it is ſuppoſed to be done with

prevent it, who were ſoon obliged to leave Dutch Pink .

off firing, as they were come to cloſe En . A Monument is erected on the South Side
gagement ; and the Boats drove from Shore, of Weſtminſter Abbey , to the Memory of

ſome of them having all their Crews killed. the late Sir Paul Methuen .

" Notwithſtanding our Troops that were James Dandridge, Erq ; Citizen and Mer

left on Shore , consiſted only of one Regi. chant Taylor, and Alexander Maſters, Erg ;

ment of Grenadiers, and one Regiment Citizen and Draper, were ſworn in Sheriffs

and Half of the Guards ; our Grenadiers of this City and County for the Year enſu .

boldly charged the two firft Regiments , and ing ; at the ſame Time,Mr Hadle andMr.

totally cut them off : They then attack ' d Beardmore, two eminent Attorneys, were

the Third , but were not able to advance, ſworn in Under - Sheriffs.

on account of the dead Bodies , and after . Richard Worge, Efq ; Lieut. Colonel of

wards were repulſed ; at the ſame Time, York 's Regiment ofFoot, is appointed Go

the Guards being hard preſed , and ſeeing vernor of Senegal. 7
the Grenadiers in ſomeDiſorder, they threw Chamberlair ' s office, 08 . s. Orders were
down their Arms and ran to the Water Side ; ilued for the Court's going into Mourning

but finding the boats could not come to on Sunday next, for the late Queen of Spain ,
Commo
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500l.

Commodore Kepple took his Leave of his the fame: Several Scalps were found in the
Majeſty at Kenſington , in order for his faile Governor 's Quarters, when Lord Relo took
ing the next Week for Africa. i Potreffion . Londen Gazette .)
Jl. Dr. De Caſtro a Member of the Roy . 18 . The Temporary Bridge was opened

al College of Phyſicians, and Fellow of the for the Conveniency of Carts and Carriages.
Royal Society, ſeparated himſelf from the October the 22d being che Anniverſary of
Community of the Jews, by a Letter wrote his Majeſty 's Coronation , there was a great
to the Elders of the Synagogue in the fola Court át Kenſington , when bis Majetty rs .
lowing Words : ceived the Compliments of the Royal Fa

Gentlemen , October 11, 1758. mily, Foreign Miniſters, Nobility, & c .
" The different Opinion and Sentiments Letters from Louiſbourg mention , that

I have entertain ' d long ago , entirely dile Commodore: Sievens has joined Admiral
ſenting from thoſe of the Synagogue , do Pocock in the Eaſt Indies, That Ge

not permit me any longer to keep the Ap. neral Amhurst failed for Boſton the latter
pearance of a Member of your Body : I End of Auguſt with yoco Men , in order to
now therefore take my Leave of you , here march from thence , and afiſt Abercombie

by renouncing expreſsiy that Communion in theReduction of Tyconderago and Crone
in which I havebeen coofidered with your Point, That Brigadier Wolfe failed at

ſelves. I donot however renounce the In the fame Timewith a large Body of Forces
tercourſe Imayhave with you in the general for the River St. Laurence, upon a fece
Society of Men of Honour and Probity , of Expedition , under Convoy of a Squadron
which Character I know many among you ; of Men of War , commanded by Sir Charles

andwhom , as ſuch , I ſhall always eſteem . Hardy , and that he was cruiſing in the Rio
I have ſent the Key of my Drawer, that ver of St. Laurence on the 29th of Augut,

you may diſpofe of my Place. and was then reinforced with eight mert
J. De Caſtro Sarmento," Men of War.

- 13. Itwas agreed by the Court of Com . . Weare alſo credibly informed , that sooo
mon Council atGuildhall, to give the Ma. Land Forces are ordered to embark with

rine Society out of the Chamber of London Admiral Saunders , on his intended Expe

dition , which ic is conjectured , is intended
Wbitcball, 02 . 14 . By a Letter from Ad . againſt Martinico ,

miral Boſcawen to Mr. Secretary Pitt , dated Since our laſt , the ſeveral Addrettes from
Louiſbourg Harbour, the 13th of September the Town of Dorcheſter, City of Glaſgow ,
Jaft , the following Account of the Inhabi. New Sarum , Tewkſbury , City of Dublin ,
tants on theland of St . John has been re . Bath , Liverpool, Plymouth , Carline, King
ceived . fton upon Hull, Boston in Lincolnthire ,

Point le Prince 700 Pool in Dorfeithire, Trinity Houſe of King .
N . E . River

2000 ston upon Hull, Southampton Town, and
St. Peters the Illand of Jerſey , Borough of Porti .
North Point 500 mouth , Univerſity of Oxford , and Bridport
W . and N . River

200 in the County of Dorſet, were preſented to
his Majeſty, and most graciouſly received .

4100 Wbireball, 087. 24. A Metrenger arri .Lieut. Col. Lord Rollo writes to the Ad- ved at the Earl of Holdernette's Office , with

miral, thatmost of the ſaid Inhabitants had Letters from Andrew Mitchell, Efq ; his

brought in their Arms. Majeſty's Miniſter to the King of Pruña,
The Admiral's Letter further contains, dated the 16th Instant from Dreſden ,

that by the beft Accounts he can get , the That on the oth the Right Wing of the
faid land of St . John has been the only Pruſſian Army encamped at Hoh Kirch ,
Supply for Quebec, of Corn and Beef fince was unexpectedly attacked by the Auftrians
the War, except what has been brought and put into fome Confuſion , but that the
from Europe , having at preſent above brave Residance made by the Regiments of

10 .000 horned Caitle , andmany ofthe Ioha . The Margrave Charles, and the Prince of
bitants declare, that they grow each of them Pruſſia , gave Time to the reſt of the Troops

1200 Buſhels of Corn annually ; they have to get undur Arms, and that the King of
no other Market for it but Quebec : It has Pruffia coming in Perſon to that part of
been an Aſylum of the French Inhabitants the Army, the Enemywere repulſed . His
from Nova Scotia ; and from this Ifand das Pruffian Majelty afterwards thought proper
been conſtantly carried on the infiuman to remove his Camp from Hob Kirch , and
Practice of killing the Englith Inhabitants of retire with his Right Wing towards Budif .
Nova Scotia, for the Sake of carrying their fin and Weiſſenborg , with the Head Quar
Scalps to the French , who pay them for ters at Doetruchnit ? ,

700
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Marthal Keith , and Prince Francis of Head Quarters al Munder, Otober 12 . Os
Brunſwick were unfortunately killed in the the 8th Inſtant , the Army under the Como

Confufion , at the Beginning of the Action mand of Prince Ferdinand , marched ( +
PrinceMaurice of Deflau and Major-Gene Nottelin in three Columns, where hein ,

ralGeift are Nightly wounded. During the joined by the two detached ( orns of Licu

whole Time his Pruſſian Majefty expoſed tenant Generals Imhoff andWugenau , wo

himſelf to the greateft Dangers. encamped , and the next Day mireed to
The fameLetters bring an Account, that this Place . At the ſame Time the Corps

the Ruflians after having failed in a ſecond under the Command of the Hereditary

Afault on the Fortreſs of Colberg , had Prince and the Duke of Holſtein , marched

raiſed the Siege thereof. And that General to Tellight, and Yeſterday advanced to
Hulſhen , who was detached from Prince wards Warendorp A few Days ago Lieu .

Henry ' s Army against General Haddick , tenant Colonel Luckner attacked a Party of

has taken Freyburg. the Enemy, compoſed of Infantry, and the

Alſo that GeneralOberg made every por Huffars of Naſſau Saarbruck , in the Neigh
fible Diſpoſition for oppofing the Enemy vi bourhood of Melſungen , wliom he defeated ,

gorouſly in every Part. Thewhole ſecond and took three Officers and 56 Men Priſon
Line was employed both in reinforcingMa. ers .
jor General Zaſtrow with four Battalions 08 . 14. This Morning the Corps under
and four Squadrons, and in fupplying two the Command of the Hereditary Prince ,

Battalions, fupported by two Squadrons of marched from Warendorp to Rheda ; and
Dragoons, which were placed behind a thin the Prince of Holſtein , with his Corps, is

Wood lying between our Left and Major- marched to Warendorp , and the Army that
General Zaſtrow , through which the Ene. was encamped here to Tellight, leaving a
mymight have come and attacked us ; be. Garriſon atMunſter .

fides that, that little Body of Troopsmight

fall upon the French Flank , which outlined The following is an Abſtrn87 of the two late
our Left. Aftsof Parliament, paſſed in rbe zo! b and

It is alſo confirmed in the Gazettee, 314 Years of bis prefont Majeſty , for ebo
“ That on the roth Inſtant, the French better regulating the Militia of ibis Kirg
gained an Advantage over our Troops un . dom .

der General Oberg. The Prince de Sou
biſe 's Forces being, by the Junction of the Tbe Duty , Pay , and Privileges of a Militia .
Saxons, and the Reinforcements fent him Man .

by Marſhal de Contades, augmented to
30 ,000 Men , General Oberg, who had at DUTY.

moft but 15 ,000 , thought it would be Tea. O appear at the Subdiviſion meeting

merity to wait for the Enemy in the Post on Notice , and be enrolled to ſerve

he then occupied , and therefore drew back for three Years , or find a Subſtitute.

nearer to our Frontiers, and encamped be . To be exerciſed in Half-Companies on

tween Sangerſhauſen and Landwerhagen ; the first Mondays in the Months of March ,

and Advice being brought to him , that the April, May, June, July , Auguſt, Septem
Enemy were preparing to attack him on ber , and October,

the joth , he fent away his heavy Raggage, In whole Companies on the third Mon .
and drew up in Order of Battle early inihe day in the fameMonths,

Morning. But it was not till Four in the And if they cannot be exerciſed in Half .

Afternoon that the French approached, pre Companies , by reaſon of the Diſtance , then
ceded by a numerous Artillery . in ſmaller Bodies.

65 A very brilk Cannonading immediate In Regiments, or Battalione, on Tueſday ,

ly began on both sides. The Action lafted Wedneſday, Thurſday , and Friday, in Whit
till the Evening. Our People quitted the ſun -week . -
Field , but were not purſued . Poft 's Regi. The Days of Exerciſe may be altered ta

ment covered our"Retreat. GeneralOberg any other Day in the ſame Week , Sunday

has fixed his Quarters at Harft near the excepted .

Wezer. The twoDays in any oneMonth in Har ,

« Our Lors in killed , wounded, and veft, may be changed to Tueſday and Wed .
Priſoners, amounted to ſ or 400 . Of the nerday in Eaſter Week

Loſs of the French we are yet ignorant. If any Day be inconvenient , on Account
The four Battalions of our Right Wing of Fairs and Markets, it may be altered to
which were engaged , were thoſe of Zaf- any other Day in the ſame Week , except

çow , Cainitz , llenbourg and Bock ." Sundays.

Notice
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Notice of the ſeveral Places of Exerciſe To be dieted andbilleted at Public-houlet ,

to be fixed on the Church or Chapel.Doors paying, for. Diet and Small -beer, Four

of the Parines reſpectively ; or, in Caſe of pence each Day. . . . .

no Church or Chapel, on the Door of fome : Having ſerved three Years , may retain
Church or Chapel next adjoining . , ' his Cloaths.

After Exerciſe , to clean and return Arms, Exempted from doing any High -way Do .

Cloaths, and Accoutrements. . . . ! ty , or ſerving as a Peace-Officer, or Parit .
Changing his Relidence, . to ferve in the Officer .

Divifion he ſhall remove to , on giving pre . . Not liable to ſerve, unleſs by Confent, in

vious Notice to the Deputy - Lieutenants , any of hisMajeſty's Land , or Sea- Forces.

and receiving a Certificate from them . I Having been called out into actual Sera

And in care of Invaſion , imminent Dan . ' vice, and being a married Man , may fet up
ger thereof, or a Rebellion , may be drawn any Trade. 7

out for actual Service , and in foch Caſe Diſabled by Sickneſs on a March, or at a

only , and in this Kingdom , and not elfe . Place of annualExerciſe, to be provided for

where . (by an Order from one Juſtice of the Peace,
* PAY orMagiftrate ) by the Officers of thePariſh

To a Private Man , for each Day he is where he ſhall then be, who are to be re

employed in the Milicia , One Shilling ; out imburſed by the Officers of the Pariſh fer

of whom there is to be one Corporal to wbich he thall ferve,

every twenty, who is to be paid One Shil. If ordered out on actual Service, to re

ling and Sixpence every Day he is employed . ceive a Guinea before the Day he is ordered

Out of the private Men , Vacancies, on to march .

the Death or Removal of Serjeants , may be If ordered out, leaving a Family rot of

Abllity to ſupport themſelves, the Parih

In the Proportion of one to every twen - Officers where ſuch Family rellides , are to

ty private Men ; relieve them by å weekly Allowance until

Who are, in that Cafe, diſcharged from his Return , and be reimburſed out of the
ſerving as ſuch , County -Stock

And have the Pay of a Serjeant , viz . e . Having ſerved three Years , not to ſerve
very Day in the Year One Shilling . again until, by Rotation , it comes to his

The Serjeant-Major muſt be made outof Turn.

the Serjeants, and is to be paid Two Shil., Being 35 Years of Age , and having fers .

lings and Sixpence more a Week . ed two Years , or on thewing juſt Cauſe ,may
be diſcharged ;

PRIVILEGE S. And at any Time, by Subdivifion -Meet
Cannot be compelled to march out of the ings.

Kingdom ; If maimed or wounded in actual Service,

Nor obliged to go above fix Miles from ſhall be equally intitled to Chelſea Hoſpital
Home to perform Exerciſe in Companies with any other Soldier belonging to his Ma
or Half-Companies ; jeſty ' s other Forces. )

Nor be detained on Days of Exerciſe lon : Pariſhes may offer , and Deputy - Lieute

ger than fix Hours ; or under Arms, with .. nants may accept ,Volunteers inſtead of thoſe

out Refreſhment, more than two Hours, 1 choſen by Lot. i :

filled up ,

A Listof Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page888.

The Brig. Truelove and Jane, of Sligo ,

taken by theMarſhal Belifle Privateer , are

retaken by the Fame, Capt. Gwynn .

The La Triponne, by the King George
of Boſton .

A French Ship , laden with Corp , by the

Prince of Wales, a Letter ofMarque, and

carried inro Genoa.

- ' A French Schooner, bound to St. Do .
mingo , and a swede, from France to

the IAe of Man , by the Saliſbury Privateer
of Briſtol. “ * .

A Dutch Vefſel, from St. Domingo, ty

theGeneral Blakeney , a Letter of Marqge,

and ſent into Liverpool.

The Admiral De Ruyter, a Dutch Stip,
by the Boyne , a Letter of Marque ,

The Printemps Privateer of Dunkirk , by

the Biddeford Man of War, and fent into

the River

A Dutch Ship of 800 Tons, by a Priva.

teer of Barbadoes, and ſent to Antigus.
The St. Anthonie ,Dealmans, from Nante ,

for Lisbon , taken and carried into Fal
mouth , The
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The Charles Town, the Britannia , A French Dutch Ship , bound to Nantz ,

Butler, and the Henry, Thornton , are Capt. White a Letter of Margue, and fens
taken by the Lockart Privateer of Briſtol. her into Briſtol

The Jacob , Dein , from Surinam , with . A large Spaniſh Ship , by the Brigs, Co.

Sugar, Coffee and Cotton , by the Prince Jumbine and New Yorke, and ſent into

Ferdinand Privateer of Briſtol, and ſent in - Louiſburg , ſhe was laden with 1800 Barrels
to Cork . of Floor, Wine, Brandy, and Soldiera

The Jonas and Maria , of Chriſtian Sand, Clothing .

by the Ulyffes Privateer of London , and The Lady Mercy, Valeuva , from Smyr.
ſent into Plymouth . na, for Marſeilles, by the Duke of Mard

A French Tartan , laden with Corn and horough Privateer , and carried into Leg
Tallow , by the Valentine Privateer , and horn .
fent into Liſbon . A Dutch Ship , from Surinam , Chriſtian

The Robuſte , from Rochfort to St. Do de Bruyn Maſter , by a Privateer of Cork ,

mingo , hy the Alcide and Acteon Men of and carried in there.

War, laden with Mortars, Shells , Cord . A Dutch Ship , Wigger Albers Maſter,

age, Canvas, Flour, & c. from Cettee to Peterſburg , is carried into

A Sloop bound from France to Quebeck , Cork , by a Privateer of that Place .

by the Hon. Capt, Boyle , in the Boreas Fri A Veffel, Name unknown , laden with
gate . Pitch and Tar , is taken by the Hampthire

A large Duch Ship , homeward.bound, Man of War, and brought into Plymouth
from St. Euſtatia , with Coffee, Cotton ,

& c, by the Sarah Letter of Marque, from Lift of Sbips taken by the Frencb , continued
Liverpool from Page 888 .

The Hanover Pacquet, taken ſome time

ago , was retaken on the French Coaft, by A Dutch Ship , Jan Gebhard de Young,

the Prince George Privateer, and brought Maſter , from London to Genoa, taken and
into Dover. carried into Marſeilles.

The Caumartin , a large French Priva . The Pretty Polly , Hutchinſon , by a
teer, is taken on the Coaſt of Ireland, by French Privateer, and ſunk .
the Southamptom Man of War, Capt. Gil The Oſwego , from South Carolina, was
chrift, a new Ship of 280 Tons . taken and ranfomed for joool.

The Jamaica Frigate , Smith , from Ja . A Veſſel from Jamaica , for London , ta

maica , for London , is retaken by the St. ken by the Valeur, and ſent to Quebec.
Andrew Privateer of Briſtol, and ſent into The Apollo , Cawley, from Falmouth to

Cork . St. Kitts , and the Swilt, Wyburn , from

Three large Dutch Ships, from St. Eufta . Dublin , are both taken and carried into

sia , are ſent into Briſtol, by the Drake, Tri Martinico .

al, and Severn Privateers . The Katy , Scot, from Glasgow to Ca .

A Dutch Ship is alſo taken by the Dread. rolina, is taken and carried into Martinico .

soughtPrivateer , and ſent into Cork

A Smuggling Veffel, from Bilboa , by the The Thomas and Martha, from New

St. Andrew Privateer, and ſent into Briſtol. England to Nevis .
The Duc d 'Hanover, with 14 Carriage The Duke of Bedford , Moriſon , is taken

and ſeveral Swivels, by his Majeſty 's Ship and carried into Martinico .
Lizard . The Prince of Orange , Forbes , from

The Duc d ' Harcourt Snow Privateer of Leith , for London , The Good Intent,

Donkirk , 8 Guns, 6.1 Men, by bis Majeſ. Gordon , from Aberdeen , for Ditto , were

ty' s Ship Unicorn. taken and carried into Dunkirk, with a
The Margaretta, of and from Bilboa, is Ranſomer for a Fiſhing Smack, for too

fent into Plymouch , by the Harwich Man Guineas.

of War. The Minerva , Barnes , from Pool, for

The Adventure , of Amfterdam , from St. Newfoundland , by the Count de la Reviere

Martins, by the Pearl, Capt. Ray, a Let. Privateer , and ranfomed for 3301.

ter of Marque, and fent into Cork , The Polly and Fanny, taken and ran .

Two Dutch Ships, from St. Euftatia , by fomed by the Caomartin Privateer for 12001,
the Blenheim Privateer, and brought into who is ſince taken .

Cowes. " The Diligence from RhodeIand to Lon .

Four Dutch Ships are likewiſe taken by don, by a French Privateer.
The Ship Jafon , a Letce of Marque, and The Sarah , Roberts , from Lifbon for

fent Into Antigua. Newfoundland, taken and funk ,
OR

All
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The Grant, Wilkie, from Gottenburg, Emma Wood , of Tooting in Surry, a Lady
is taken by theMarquis de Bariel Privateer of 30 ,000l, Fortune.
of Dunkirk . õa . 10. Thomas Pearce, Efq ; Nepbe

The Primroſe, Young ; the Dir to the Lord Bithop of Rocheſter , to Miſs
patch, Lindſay ; - The Betty , Hanle ; Jennings, Daughter of Thomas Jeppings,
The Main , Wood, and Peggy , all outward . Efq ; Deputy Auditor of his Majeſty 's Ex

bound , are taken by the French and carried chequer .
into Guardaloupe . 12 . The Rev. Mr,Robertfon of Berkely.

The Elizabeth, Rors, from Dundee for fquare to MiſsRaikes of Sheer- lane,

Riga , is taken by the Marquifs de Bariel 8 . The Rey, Dr. Hallifax , to Mrs. Fo

Privateer of Dunkirk , and carried into Nor. thergill, Reliet of Thomas Fothergill, Elgi

way: Mr. James Hyde of York Buildings, Wine
"The White Lyon , Cromartie, from Bof- Merchant, to Mifs Boyce , with 25ool. For

ton to Navis, is carried into Martinico . in tune.

The Victory, Daniel, from New England . " DEATHS.

to Gibraltar , is taken and carried into Ca- Sept. 28 , Francis Craefteyn , Efq ; in an
diz, ' advanced Age, and to have died wortb near

į Nine Engliſh Veſſels are taken on the à Million of Money.

Coaſt of Norway, by the Marquis de Ba- 24 . Philip Southcote , Elg , at his Seat
fiel and Marſhal Belilie Privateers, and four near Weybridge.

of them ſent to Borga . E - KR - S .

The following Ships are alſo carried into Sept. 16 . Thomas Bradford , of Wood .
Martinicn : The Falmouth , Goodwin ; - ftreet , London , Haberdather , Broket and
the Betſey, Lilly , from Goodwin ; the Chapman ,
Pamone, Robertion ; The James and Thomas Bell, of Whitechapel, in the
William , Brown ; the Speedwell, Bald . County of Middleſex , Watchmaker , Dealer
win ; the Mary Ann ; the Polly, and Chapman .
Burroughs, and the Earl of Loudon, Orr , William Kputton , late of Kingston upon
from Glaſkow . Hull, in the County of York , Soap -boiler.

The Warner, Strahan , is taken and car. Bartholomew Nelſon , of Stoake in the
ried into Guardaloupe. County of Norfolk , Merchant and Deale
Two Dutch Ships, the one Jacob Kneght in Corn.

Maſter, bound to Marſeilles, and the other John Neale , now , or late of Leadenhall.
Peter Schreuder , bound to Smyrna. ftreet, London , Watchmaker, Broker and

Chapman ,

BIRTHS. 19. Francis Mercer, of the Liberty of

Sept. 25. The Counteſs of Plymouth , of St.Martin's Le Grand , within the City of
a Son . I London , Merchant, Factor, Broker, Dea

MARRIAGES. Jer and Chapman .'

Joſeph Cohan , late of Ruffel ſtreet, Co .

Sept. 13. The Honourable and Rev.Mr. vent-garden , Jeweller, Dealer and Chap

Repple , Canon of Windſor, to Miſs Wal. man .

pole , Daughter of, Sir Edward Walpole, William Roughſedge, late of Preſcott,
Knight of the Bath . Lancaſhire , Shoemaker, Dealer and Chap
i 14 . John Plumtree, Eſq ; of Jermyn . man .

Areet , to Miſs Groves, of Queen Atreet, 23. William Champion , of the Paridhi
Weſtminſter. St. Thomas the Apoftie , in the City of Lon

William Rooks, Erq ; Barriſter at Law don , Merchant, Dealer and Chapman .
in Gray's -inn , tó Miſs Stanfield of Ethot, Samuel Kightly , late of Stoke-Golding
* 15 . Corbin Morris , Erq ; tó Mrs. Wright ton , in the County of Bucks, Wheelwright,
of Piccadilly , a Widow Lady, Dealer and Chapman . 10

• 16 . Mr. Weeks, an eminent Surgeon at 26. Pleaſant fenn , of Eaft Cowes , in

Saliſbury, to Miſs Duke of Andover , the Iſle of Wight, in the County of Soath

· 24. Mr. Goulet, Jeweller at York , to ampton , Shipwright, Merchans, Dealer and
Mirs Ann Skelton of Scarborough , with Chapinan .

socl, Fortune. 30 . Richard Hawkeſwood , now or late
26. Sir Woolſtone Dixie , Bart. to Miſs of Stowetbridge, Worceſterſhire, Grocer.

Crofs of Scarborough , with a handfonre For John Wills , of theParish of St. Andrew ,
tune. Holborn , Middleſex , Carpenter , Deaker and
** 28 . Thomas Rollifon , Elg ; to Mifs Pol Chapman.
ly Maſon of Sudbury .

Richard Whitley, late of Castle court inag, The Rev . Dr. Miles , F . R . S , to Miſs the Strand, in the Parish of St. Martin 's in
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1759

17.59

the Fields, in the County of Middlekx, , BILLof Moriality from Sept. 19. f0 08 .24.
Cheeſemonger. Buried ." Chriſtened

John Spurr , , late of Chertſey , in the Males 9202 - Males . 7612

County of Surry , Scrivener, Dealer and Females 8393 "759 Females 202 $ 1403

Chapman . Under 2 years old 6831 * Buried ,

Samuel Mellor and Ebenezar Mellor, both Between 2 and 5 202 Within thewalls 145

of Mancheſter , in the County of Lancaſter , 5 and 10 - 58 Without in

Distillers, Chapmen and Co -partners , 10 and 20 — 51 Mid , and Surry 820

" . 087. 7 . Richard Bridges , of Froome, in 20 and 30 — 118 City & Sub.Wef. 368

the County of Somerſet, Mercer 30 and 40

10 . ThomasGroome, Jate of Southees, 40 and 50

in the County of Suflex, Cornfactor, Mil- so and 60 ---
ler, Dealer and Chapman. - 60 and 70 - - 115 Weekly Sept. 26 . 398

Saint George Rudd, of East Smithfield , go and 30 oa . 3 . 361

in the County of Middleſex , Haberdaſher , 8o and go 19. 320
Holier , Dealer and Chapman. go androo - 12 17. 435
• 14 . William Holland, late of Lincoln ' s 100 and109 — 24 . 335
Inn , in the County of Middleſex, Dealer in

Corn , Slate Merchantand Chapman . 1759
John Smith , of Mancheſter, Lancaſhire,

Grocer. Obfervat, on theWeather, at Temple Bar .
Abraham Price , of St. Margaret 's, Weft .

Baro -
minſter, in the County of Middlefex , Tay

Plpvia- | Hygro

lor. meter. 15 meter. | meter.

Thomas Chatteris , of Oundle, in the

County of Northampton, Carrier, Dealer
and Chapman .

Sept.2933 : 0 0 : 0 20D . "

17 . William Cottingham , of Great Yar . 30 33 : 0 0 : 0 20

mouth , in the County of Norfolk , Inn - O & . 1134 10 : 0 30 -

holder , Dealer and Chapman . 2 34 : 0 21 0 : 0 125
e JamesBarnham , of Bungay , in the Coun 3133 : 0 120 0 : 0 20
ty of Suffolk , Money ſcrivener .

4 /32 : 2 120 0 : 0
Thomas Alſtun , of Great Yarmouth , in

20

the County of Norfolk , Wine-merchant. 5132 : 2 20 0 : 0 15

Lancelot Sanderſon ,Jate ofMarket ſtreet , 6 31 : 0 19 0 : 0 10M . .
in the County of Bedford, lanholjer , Car 7 .30 : 0 19 -10 : 0 115
penter and Chapman .

8 29 : 2 19 | 2 : 0 20

COURSE of EXCHANGE.
9129 : 5 130 : 0 20

10 /29 : 4 10 : 0 30

London , Oa 27, 1758. 11 /29 : 4 10 : 0 200 .

Amſterdam , - 34 11 2 U . 0 : 0 20

Ditto at Sight, - 34 61 0 : 0 130

· Rotterdam , 34 11 10: 0 20

Antwerp, - no Price 10 : 0 20

Hamburgh , - 35 11 16 33 : 0 114 0 : 0 30

Paris , 1 Day's Date, 31 17134 : 0o 14 0 : 0 30

Ditco , 2 Ulance, 31 is 110 5 : 0 fro
Bourdeaux Ditto , - 116 0 :010

Cadiz, 10: 0 15M .
Madrid , 21129 : 8 116 , 9 : 0
Bilboa , 22 29 : 7 15 0 : 0
Leghorn, 0 : 0

0 : 0
Genoa,

Venice,

31

4
9

v
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O
O
O
O
O

Naples, - .

115

Liſbon , -

Porto ,

Dublin ,
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence,

in Proſe ånd Verſe.

:: Fot NOVEMBER, 1958,

A S moſt of our Readers have thought extraordinary , that while he

A undoubtedly heard of the ex- was Itanding on the Outſide Horſes of

traordinary Performances ofMr.John the Three,with all the Reins andWhip ;

fon , the famous Horſeman ; and , as in one Hand , he threw up his Cap fee

many will probably never have the veral Times in the Air, and catched it

Opportunity of ſeeing them in Reali- again , with the other ,while theHorſes

ty ; we have thought it would be very were in full Speed . He ſeemed to

acceptable to delinedte his Exploits in ſtand with the utmoft Eaſe , and in

the ſame natural Manner as we faw ſuch a Manner, as to give no Pain to

them , performed ; and for this , we the Spectators . This wonderful Dex .

bave added a Copper -plate , ſhewing terity he has acquired by the Practice

him ſtanding on one, or two, and of eight or ten years. Any horſes

leading a third Horſe in full Speed . are indifferent to him , that are not

It has been ſaid , that he could vicions, or what he calls Run-awaya

ſhift himſelf from one to the other ; horſes. Mr. Johnſon appears to be ao

but he did not perform this Part when bout 25, or 26 Years of Age,and his

we ſaw him ride. But one Thing we native Country is Ireland .

MATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 1983 anſwered byMr. Robert Hudſon, at Sibſey.

Brie

T ET the given Lines be A B .and BC

make AB = AB, and BC RC,

and deſcribe the Circle ACD, to paſs thro '

the Points A and C , lay a Ruler on B , to

touch the Circle as in D , and draw BD ,

which ſhall be the mean Proportional re

quired. For asAB :PB : :DB :BC. :AB

XBC = D BI' , which is performed with .'

out a Perpendicular, W , W , R ,

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. Richard Mitchell, M . A . Horſefall, Mr. M .
Nelſon , Mr, H . Green , Mr, T . Sims, and Mr. John Norris, tbe Propoſer , who, asMr.

Reeves and Mr. Crabtres baux obfera 'd , kas saken it from the Univerſal Magazine of
May 1755.

இழftion
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Queſtion 1999 anſwered by Mr. James Carter the Propoſer .nes

DUT x S Sine of LBCA ( BAC) Rad. = r ; and let b = Bileding

I line BD, and y = AD = DC. Then by the Property of Sines , we tave s
4 * Sine LBC A , and 5 * 20x + 16 * 5 = Sine BAC ; alſo per Question and

Trigonometry , 3 * 4 * ' : 33 : 5 * 20 * + 16 * 5 : 4 . Conſequently 32 * 16

15* - 60x' + 48 x5,and ** - * ** * * = o.Reduc'd = =
,2723704 Sine 15° 48' 1911. 20111 ; whence the Angles are allknown.

Now lets Sine and Cofine ABC, = Sine . BAC, and a = Sine LBCA ;

then as b ; m : : Sine 'A B D , and as b : 1 : : Sine < DBC.

12

171

:

d

Whence from the Nature of Sines, & c. we have this Equation ,

1 .- " * * =s, which reduced givesy.= 7 ** xitosa

Putx = Area of the Field, then it may caſily be proved that * ** = A * = 43%;
2m2562

whence by Subſtitution and Reduction , - = - = 49, 181048 iquare

Chains, or 4 Acres, 3 Roods, and 26 ,896768 Poles.

Webave bere given Mr. Carter' s own Anſwer , becauſe we find none of car Carrependent

agree in their Anſwer to tbis Queftion , and one of them bas afirmed , en Anſwer isitem ,

according to the Autbor 's Dato.

Queſtion 200 , anſwered by Mr. W . Fowler, of Harpfwell School.

THE Sun ' s Az, from the North at Rifing is 78° 45', its Cor . = 110 151 = q. The

1 Sun 's Az. from the South , when 45° high = 22° 30', its Col. = 670 301 = f,

and y = the Sine and Cof. of the Lat. r = the Sine of the Dec. then = q,and

* = f,where a and b repreſentsthe Sine and Cofine of the Sun's Altitude ;

then expunge x , we have 29 + * = f, then = f + ? = 1,1997785 = 500

all the Latitude, and z = ,12492256 = 7° 11' the Dec.

. Several Gentlemen bavesent Anſwers to this Queſtion , but 10 namerical Soluties agree
with the Propoſer 's but obat above,

by

Queſtion 201, anſwer'd by Mr. W .Reeves, at Bourton on theWater.

D UT x = lefſer Side, y common Difference ; then x , j' x and 44 x = three Sides ,

I per Eu. 1. 47 . x2 + y2 42 *234 ; again , by a known Rule, x + y =

12 ; dividing the iſt Equation by * ? , wehave y4 - y = 1, from whencey = 1 .871 ;

therefore x = - = 18.348 = lefſer Side, the Baſe 3 23.338, and the Hypo
I + y + y2

thenuſe = 29 ,687. w W . R . ?

This Quifion was alſo anſwered by Mr. J. Storer, Mr. E . Ellis, Mr. M . Nelſon , M .
T . Borworth , Mr. Sam . Cole , and Mr. Chrif, Cave, the Propofer, Some other Gralomas

fent Auſwers, but they do not agree witb obe above,

Nee
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New QUESTIONS to be anſwered .

Queſtion 212. Queſtion 214 .

By Mr. Jof.Wilkinſon . By Mr. Edward Ellis, of Rudneſs
School.

THE Law of centripetal Force, being
1 expreffed by * * + 242 . r inda DTAving given the Altitude of a Cons

senea by
; 'tis requir ' d

N a , and the Diameter of the Bare =

to determine the Nature of the Orbit of the b , to find the Dimenfions of the greateſt

Projectile, whofe Diſtance from the Center
Cone, that can be cut out thereof, whoſe

of Attraction = x ?
Vertex thall be the Center of the Cone's

Baſe, and its Baſe terminate every where in

its llant Side,

Queſtion 213:
Queſtion 215.

By Mr. Marmaduke Nelſon , at

Barton in Lincolnſhire . By Mr. Thomas Robinſon , at

Cheſter le Street.
IN a plain Triangle there is given the

I Line bifecting the Vertical Angle, and I ET there be a Circle ; and at ſome

drawn to the Bale = 30 , and the Product De Diſtance from its Center , let another
of each Segment of the Bare into its adja . Circle be fo drawn as to paſs through the

cent, or next Side = 486 and 2400 ; to de . Center of the former Circle , and to cut its

termine the Segments of the Baſe, alſo the Periphery in two Points, whoſe Diſtance a

Sides ; without having the Root of any ad - ſunder is 36, and the Diſtance between the
fected Equation to extract higher than a Peripheries of the two Circles is 7. 5 ?

Quadratic ? Quere the Diameter of each Circle ?

& c .

II.

ODE for His M A JEST Y's Birth -day, Nov. 10, 1758,

Written by WILLIAM WHITEHEAD , Eſq ; The genius of the Yulian hills

Poet - Laureat, and ſet by Dr. BOYCE, Maia (Whore piny ſummits nod with ſnow ,

ter of the King's Band of Muſic. The Whore Naiads pour their thouſand rills

VocalParts by Melf. Beard, Savage, Waſs, To ſwellth ' exulting Po )

Cowper, Barrou, and the reſt of the Gen An eager look prophetic caft ,

temen and Children of the Chapel Royal ; And hail' d the hero as he paſs'd .

the Inſtrumental by his Majefty 's Band, Hail, all hail the Woods reply' d ,

And echo on her airy tide
ARGUMENT. Rollid the long murmurs down the moun .

About the Year 963, Ottoberto, of the Family
tain 's fide,

of Efte , pasſed from Italy into Germany with

the Emperor Otho theGreat, Azo , bis De

ſcendant in the next Century, by a Marriage The voice reſum 'd again . « Proceed,

with the Daughter of Welfus Count Altdort, Norraſt one ling'ring look behind ;

inherited ibe Duminionsof that Family in Sua By thoſe who toil for virtue's meed
bia , Welfus, a Son of that Marriage, in Be every ſofter thought relign'd ; . :

the Year 1061, received the Dakedom of Ba Nor ſocialhome, nor genialair,

varia from the Emperor Henry the IV 1b . The Nor glowing ſuns are worth thy care ;
Defendants of Welfus became afterwards por- New realmsawait thee in a harſher ſky,

filled of thoſe Duchies qubich lie between ibe Thee, and thy choſen race from Azo 's nuptial

Eibe and ibe Weſer, (Brunſwic, Wólfen

búttle , Lunenburg, Zell, Hanover, & c. ) III.
and in the Year 1714, George the Firli, Duke,

and Elefror of Hanover, fucceeded to the ' Tis glory wakes; her active flamer

Tbrone of Great Britain , Nor time ſhall quench , nor danger tame.
Nor * Boia's ampleft range confine,

Tho' Guelpbo reigns, theGuelpbic line,
Hen Oibbert left th ' Italian plain

V And ſoft Ateffè's green domain , # Bavaria,
Attendant on imperial ſway

Where fameand Orbo led theway, 6 S 2 Yon

Tie .

1.
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VAL

VO

O DE
qnt far than ſoft Arena

or boaſts !

une

Yon northern ſtar, which dimly gleams VII.
Athwart the twilight veil of eve, But now each Britor 's glowing tonae

Muſt point their path to diſtant ſtreams ; Proclaims the truths the genius fang;
And many a wreath thall vict'ry weave, On Brunſwick'snamewith rapture awes,

And many a palm ſhall fame diſplay And hark ! the general chorus fwells ;

To grace the warriors on their way, « May years on happy years roll o'er ,
Tillregions bow to their commands, 'Till glory cloſe the thining page,

Where Albis widens thro' the land , And our ill-fated fons deplore

And vaſt Vifurgis ſpreads his golden fands, The ſhortneſs of a Nilor's age !

IV . Hail, allhail, on Albion's plains
Nor reſt they there. Yon guiding fire The friend of man and freedom seigas !

Still thines aloft, and gilds themain ! Echo waft the triumph round,
Not Lion + Henry 's fond defire

To graſp th' Italian realmsagain ,

' Till Gallia 's utmoſt thores rebound,
ti

And all her bulwarks tremble at the found.
Nor warring winds, nor wint'ry ſeas
Shall ftop the progreſs fate decrees :

For lo ! Britannia calls, to happier coasts,
and vales more verdant far than ſoft Ateftè For theKING 's Birth-day

Oyoy wat D RITONS unite, and hailthe day,
Behold, with Euphraſy, I clear 39 The bleft, propitious, happy day,

Thy viſual nerve, and fix it there,
DO ? That gave AUGUSTUS birth ; ;

Where, crownd with rocks groteſque Let joy be ſeen in ev 'ry face : .
+ : aះ

.
។
and ſteep , This day ſo great, ſo glorious grace

The Wbite Ideriſes o'er the deep ! With festive joy and mirth !

19 There glory reſts . For there arrive

& Thy chofen fons ; and there attain Let cannons roar, let colours fly,

" Tothe first title fate can give, Whilf ſweet rewarbling thro ' the ſky,
The father kings of freeborn men ! • The Bells harmonious ring ;

Proceed, Rejoice, Deſcend the vale, While drumsand trumpets folemn ſound,

And bid the futuremonarchs hail !" Spreads facred pleaſure o'er the ground , "

Hail, all hail, the hero cry 'd, And Britons hail their king !

And Echo on her airy tide
Purſued him , murmuring down the moun . Both long and glorious may he reign ,

tain 's fide. Sole monarch of the azure Dain ,

Triumphing o 'er his foes ;
Twas thus, o king, to heroes old ' Till humbled France at length thall own,
: The mountains breath'd the Arain di- in vain they Árove to hake his throne,

vine, " . . . 4 . Or Briton 's fons oppołe ! "

E 'er yet her volumes fameunrolled

To trace the wonders of thy lint ; And when ( O diſtantbe the time!) .

E ' er freedom yet on ocean 's breaſt He's bid to tour to realms divine,

Had northward fix 'd her halcyon neft ; To wear a heav'nly crown ;

Or Albion 's oaks, defcended to themain , May heaven , each royal kingly grace,

Had rollid her thunders wide, and claim 'd the That e'er adorn 'd great Branfwick's race,

wat'ry teign. Hair OnGEORGE the third ſend down !

Exon, Nov . 10, 1758. .+ Henry the Lion, duke of Bavaria,'Saxo.
B.

py, & c. was one of tbe greateft beroes of the
XIIth Century . He united in bis ccon perſon the

NOVEMBER, A Porn
bereditary dominions of five families. ilis claims
upon Italy bindered bin from joining will be Infert Ruko, Melibes, Pyras ; zone ardist vita ,

Emperor Frederic tbe 14 in bis tbird attack upon
ebe pope, ibo' be bad afifed bin in the two for
mer. For wbicb be was Aripped of bis domini- T HE gloomy month November now apa
ons by ebar Emperor, and died in 1195, polcfed T p ears,
only of thoſe ducbies wbicb lic between tbe Elbe And o'er the yearhis throne horrifrous rears;

and tbe Weſer. : ,4 x With native inades his ſhadowy mentte tous,
* From tbis Henry , and a fer er daughter of And mifts and vapours hover on his brows.
Henry tbe Hd, of England, bis prefent majeſty Diſhevelld nature hides her penfive face,
is lineally defcended . And ſcarce retains one fair autunnal Grace ;

DE VI.
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Eak , weA , and ſouth , and freezing Borea ! - With quick tranſition let the muſe relate, 2

. . wind,
The care of providence,how kind, how great!

Renew their joyleſs influence unconfin 'd . To ſave Britannia from impending fate ! )

Æolus reigns, now reigns in atmolt might, When hell-born foes a helliſh Plotbad made,

And warringwinds reſume th ' äerial fight ; And for her ſenate ſure deſtruction laid ;
From pole to pale their dreaded rage is heard , By vaſt explofion to trepan her throne,

Not leſs with horror than for danger fear 'd ; And make this ſtate fubfervient to their

In combination o 'er the main they pour, own ;

And roll the billowsto the trembling ſhore ; Then was thygoodneſs, graciousJesu,ſhown
D ' er waſte and plain , andgrove they rend their To usthy people, who now fing thy praiſe,

way,
And thus deliver'd , wake in grateful lays :

And ' neath their ftroke the living greens de Be thou our guard , and great protector ſtill ,

cay ; From public tumults and from private ill ;

The greens perennial, that ſo long have liv'd , On foes conſpiring to fubvert our Itare,

And unoffended wint'ry ſtormsreceiv 'd ; O let thy wrath in fiercelt rage await ;

' Till fatalwinds their vivid beauties tear , Letdiſappointment each their ſchemesattend,

And make them own November rules the year . BeGallia's foe- and thy Britannia 's friend ;

The languid day ſcarce feels the ſolar light, .. With mercy , Lord , her paſt tranſgreſſions view ,

And frowning ſeemsthe relicts of the night; And let her children worſhip thee anew ;

A gloomy afpect clouds each chearleſs fcene, That we thy peoplemay adore thy name,

Depriv ' d of verdure , and each vernal green , Revere thy glory, and augment thy fame,

How fad's the preſence of themournful groves, To good Auguftus ſtill thy bleſſings lend,

Juſt now th ' abode of unmoleſted loves ! His forces ſuccour, and his rights defend ;
How harth themurmurs of the falling floods ! Be thou his fafeguard - who now prompts the

How great's the horrors of thenaked woods ! lay,
No friendly Thade with ſpreading kindneſs His natalmonth ' s return 'd - let Britons pay

yields Him equal honour, — and rejoicing fing,

A fafe retreat around the fqualid fields ; « How bleſt are Britons in their George their

But gloomy ſadneſs ſpreads its influence round, king :

And widely deepens o'er the miſty ground ; With Lo Pears, hail hismuch -lov 'd name,

Atnight féll meteors o 'er the vallies play, Demanding homage of the breath of fame;

And tempt the trav'ller from his well-known Each Briton 's wish , and heart -applauding ſtrain

way ; Is,death, o ſparehim ; time, prolong his reign ;

Who led illuſive by their waving beam , O let him prove victorious o 'er his foes,

Sinks in the brook , or plunges in the ſtream , And live in peace his merited repoſe :

A helpleſs victim meets untimely fate, Augufta too for thee the muſe deſires

Deny'd onemoment to deplore his ſtate, Inſpiring (parks of Pindarian fires :

Beware, ye fwains, when ſuch likemeteors riſe, November likewiſe,bears thy natalday ,

And ſhun their aid , deceptious to your eyes ; In whom we ev 'ry human grace ſurvey ;

Leaft miſled you, in an untimely hour, i Friend to the virtues of the fair , mymuſe

Unguarded feeldeath 's unrelenting pow 'r . Augufta fings. - With joy Augufta views;

Next let the muſe inform th ' inſtructive lay , Bleft in her offspring, in her temper bleft,

While dull Noveniber holds the low 'ring day ; True conſcious virtue ſpeaks her ſoul to reft ;

Prune, prüne your trees, Ye hinds, be that Where all the virtues make their lov'd retreat,

your care , . And high exalted all the gracesmeet.
Or ſtandard wall- fruit, or the eſpalier ; Dide'er diſtreſs unnotic'd from her go ?

Superfluous branches mind you now divide , The orphans tears occaſion her's to flow ;

And rob the orchard of its uſeleſs pride ; She feels the beggar's want, and widow 's

Nor longer ſtay , leaft rains and froſts deny, woe ;

The wounds to heal, and all your fruit- trees And fraught with gentle, ſympathetic care,

die , ' ' Compaſſion eaſes what the griev'd to hear.

The fertile ſoil in decent ridges throw , Friend to her merit, thus the muſe indites,
Entrench ' d to mellow by the froſt or ſnow : And undiſſembling her demerit writes.

With cloathing warm your bodies too inyeft,

fly Galer 's fons- now exerciſe is beft ; Malling, Nov. 17:58
Conjoin `d with temp'rance, which you 'll eyer

find, Mufarum Amicus.
Your conftitution aid, and aid your mind ;
Will health enſure , and ev 'ry bleiðing give;

Which wefrom health with pleafute great rest . . .
" . . ceive.
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On the Approach orW INTER. Whererural joysmay fillmy breaft inſpire?
Say, to what diftant fhore thall I retire ,

Or ſhall I with my native climate mourn ,
And waitfor Pbeebus' late long-wilh 'd retura ?

A SOLILOQU Y . . Orrather baniih ev 'ry fruitleſs grief,

And takeeach off 'ring bait to my relief ;
The fun that late in triumpb rodethe pics, Lay open all the avenues of ſenſe ,
Now , faintly from thewindowsof theforth , And drink the happineſs that ftreams from
Sbeds a pale glance on our dejeered world , thence

And leaves behind tb 'uncomfortable glooms Suppreſs the riſing forrows of my ſoul,

of redious nigbes. Hervey 's Med . la cv 'sing banquets o 'er the ſparkling bowl?
While thewinds Whoſe lively fumes ſhall kindle brikk defire,

Blow mgift and koen , foarr'ring the graceful lacks ' Till fancy burns in love 's refiftleſs fire ;
of yon fair jpreading trust Milton . ' Till overpower 'd by Venus. matchleſs charms

I lie diſſolv'd in melting Chloe 's arms.

H ! ye delightful, ye tranſporting ſcenes ; No, no , fuch low - born trifes I diſdain ,

Ye balmy flow 'rs, and bliſs- conveying Such drops of pieafure, and fuch draughts of
greens ; pain ;

Ye funny hills, yewide -extended plains, 1 Ye deſpicable, thorny ſweets, adieu ,
O 'er whom (unenvy'd prince) the thepberd Reaſon ! Religion ! itil l' ll follow you :

reigns ; Still o'er my circling days may you prefike,
Yeechoing woods, ye cultivated fields, . Conductmy feet, and ev 'ry action guide ,
Where bounteousnature tenfold treaſure yields ; Sabjectmy paſſions to your juft controul,
Ye ſmiling meadows, ye enchanting bow 'rs, And regulate each motion of my ſoul.

Whole varied charmsengay'd mypeacefulhours ; As you direct, a guildeſs hour I'll ſpend
With what regret I fee your im les decay, In bliſsful converſe , with a focial friend ;

AsWinter ſpreads the night, and ſteals the day : Nor want the joys the goblet can impart,

How oft to you my early viſits led, To nouriſh nature , and to chear the heart :

When glift 'ring dews your verdant ſurface As you approve, be innocently gay,
spread ; As mirth ſome harmleſs moments ball be

How oft have I your ſweet receifes trod, Stray ;

And heard your gentle whiſpers ſpeak your Orwith ſom : unreſerv 'd ingeniousfair,
GOD ! • Obliviate ev'ry peace -deſtroying care ,

How oft, ſerenely bleft, your charmscould trace , Forget each croſſing fate, heal ev'ry ftrife,

And read his Name enſtampt on ev'ry yaſs ; And crown with bliſs the various ſcenes of Ek

How oft tranſported view each object round, Asyou command the buſy world l'H lofe,

Whilft mufic fill'd the air, and fiow 'is the To reap the joys the Naves to ſenſe refuſe :
ground ; Hail, blert retirement ! happy folitude !

Bat gow , how ſwift your boaſted glory fies ! Where diſcords ceaſe, nor yain amours intruded
Your honours fade, your tranſient beauty dies ; In thee, when no dark views our peace de
In vain we feck and with your longer ftay, ftroy ,

Otmourn tic abſence of yon lamp of day ; Wepreſent, pait, and future good enjoy ;
Your kalon 's paft- -ye rural joys adieu , Review departed feaſons of the year,
Since Prabus leaves ye, I must leave ye too. Drive fad away, bring lively proſpects near ;

I now nomore muſt ſeek the cooling fhade, Foretaſte the pleaſures of th approaching

Or ask its favour in the fultry glade ; ſpring,

A wanning gleam darts thro ' the joyleſs grove, See new -blown flow 'rs,andhearthe turdle finge
And chilling exhalations damp our love ; . In thee on wings of thought, what beights
Whilft ruling winds ſupply the gentle breeze, we riſe !

And nature fickens with a dire diſeaſe. Mark out the spheres, and travel thro the
Thewoody choir unwillingſtretch their throats, Skies ;

To change their bridal ſtrains to fun'ral nates " Till in the eager Gallies of the mind,

To warmer funs fome fleeting wing their way, We ſeem to leave mortality behind.

A loth to ſee their late - lov 'd homes decay ; Oh ! Thou, whoſe wiſdom rules the raft pro

Averte to ſee them rified of their ſweets, found,

Whitt herb 'rousfroits invade their gay retreats, Directs the heav'ns, and whirls the ſeaſons

Whoſe drooping leaves hang thiv'ring in ſufi round ;

Look down propitious on my filent hours,
And wet the furly blaſt to drive ' em hence. Exalt my ſoul, and actuate her pow 'rs,

Say rw, myMuſe ! wherewilt thou ſpeed Grant me amind attentive, calm and free ,
| ; figh , And Winter brings no gloomyhour to me.

To fun :10 tukſomeday and tedious night?

Perce ,

TO
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The COMPLAINT, ' ,

Set by Mr. M O Z E. . . si
10RUOLO

derisci Ah Chloe, thou treaſure, thou joy " of my breast

Sinee I parted from thee, I'm a b ftranger to reſt ; 37

Since I parted from thee, I'm a ftranger 31 to

Se r eſt. fly to the grove, there to languiſh and mourn ;

There figh for my charmer, and long to return ; There

ligh for my. charmer, and long return .

III.

II.

Novirgin I ſec thatmy boſom alarms,
I'm cold to the faireft, thot glowing with

charms ;

In vain they attack me, and ſparkle the eye,

Theſe are not the looks of myCbloe, I cry.

Theſe lookswhere bright love like the ſun fita
enthron 'd ,

And ſmiling diffuſes his influence round ;

' Twas thus I firſt view 'd thee , my charmer,

imaz'd , "

Thus gaz'd . I with wonder and leve while I

. . IV ,
. . . Eaz’d,



920 A Chronological Mentoír of Occurrences;

D:E.
V .

IV . God the Lord 'smy ftrength , and he

Thus when the dear fair one was fill in my Willmakemy feet likehind's to flee :

fight, And makemeſafely walk on high ,

'Twas pleaſure all day, itwas rapture,all night ; Secure from foes and dangers nigh .
Butnow by hard fortune remov'd from my fait ,

In ſecret Ilanguiſh , a prey to deſpair . Dartford, Jan, 1758 .

Butabſence and torment abate not my flame, Mr. Martin , '

MyChloe's ſtill charming,mypaſfon the ſame ; T HIS is the Figure
O , would the preſerveme a place in her breaft, of an Erg laid by

Then abſence would pleaſe me, for I ſhould be a Hen ; the Egg when

bleft. broke open contained

another entire Egg ( a ),

A Paraphraſe on Habakkuk, Cap.ii. about the Size of a Pa.

Der. 17 , 18, and 19 .
tridge's: ) had an en

tire Yolk , but (a ) had

Ltho' the fig- tree thall decline
nothing in it but the

White.
A To blokom ; and, altho' the vine,

No clutt 'ring fruit ſhall bear ; and tholi' . Darlington , Aut .

The olive too, thall fail to grow , 32, 1758. Geo .Menant
Or Aourith ; and altho' the fields,
No herbage , corn , or paſture yields :

Nay , and tho' the flock thall fall : N . B . The Reader is defired to come !

Nor fill the fold, nor berds the fall ; the Errata in the sth Premium of the bat

Yet in the Lord rejoice I will,
- Magazine, Page 900 , for Parent. Fies, tead

And in myGod be joyous fill.
Parent- Fly , and for Pbilberts cead Filbake

OrAlive too , hall 6 : dear ; and then

A CHRONOLOGICALMEMOIR of Occurrences,

For NOVEMBER 1758.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

From obeLONDON GAZETTE. our Army made a Motion to the left, and

marched to Rainmenau . This obliged the

Tueſday , Oa . 31 , 1758. Prince of Dourlach to march to Bautzen.

An autbentic Relation of wbat bal pelled at TwoDays after we difodged General Les

tbe King of Prutha 's Army fince the Battle dohn from an Eminence, which we west

of Zorndorf, till the Asion of tbe 145b of
defirous of occupying , and encamped ::

oa , 1758 .
Biſchofswerda. Marſhal Daun thought pro

per to make a March on his Right, and

Berlin , 087 .21. then encamped in theMountains of Wiltes .

THE Body of Troops , under theKing, TheKing had previouſly given Order to
left the Camp of Blumberg the 2d of General Řetzow to take Post at Baugen,

September, and joined the Army, which and in Confequence of the Enemy's Ms

was coming under the Command of the tions, our Army marched thither,we

Margrave Charles from Sileſia , the gth at General Retzow pushed as far as Wets.

Groffenbayn. On the roth , they marched berg. The Prince of Dourlach had potse

on the heights between Moritzbourg and himſelf upon the Heighth of Arendars,

Drefden ; after which ,wepitched our Camp and Marthal Daup was cacamped atke

at Schonberg ; the Enemy had theirs at litz. TheKing 's Army marched to Hecte

Stolpen . They had detached GeneralLay . kirchen, from whenee he didodged the.

dohn to Fiſchbach , from wlience he was ftrians, and poſted himſelf upon sbale

diſlodged by General Retzow . Wemade nences, which extend from Hoch -kabe

near 300 of the Enemy Priſoners. General towards Groditz . In the Night betwo

Retzow eacamped at Fiſchbash ; after which the lath and 24th , Marshal Daan andere
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an Attack to be made on our Right ; and as his taking Portefſion , great Preparations are
the Night was extremely dark , andthe Fog making for thatPurpoſe .

very thick , the Pandours having difodged . Hague, Nov . 14 . Count Dohna, with a

our free Battalions, which were at the very part of his Army paſſed thro' Berlin the

Extremity of our Flank , by that Means 7th Inſtant, on his Way to Saxony, leaving
Nipped into the Village and let it on fire , á Body of Troops in Pomerania, to obſerve

and thereby obliged the Battalions, which the Rullians, and to check any Incurfions

had covered the sides of it, to abandon it , of Light Troops, whilft General Manteuf

and retire farther . The Auſtrians attemp. fel, with another Corps, is marched thro '

ted , ſeveral times to paſs through it, but Stettin , to oppoſe the Swedes who con .
were repulfed both by our Infantry and tinue about Prentzlow and Stromberg.

Cavalry . General Retzow was at the ſame The Duc de Deux Ponts has recalled the
Time attacked by the Prince of Dourlach ; Detachments he had ſent over the Elbe ,
butafter he had repulſed the Enemy, and and is moved to Friberge, which has obliged

taken 300 Priſoners , he was coming to join Itzenplitz , who commands in the Abſence

the Army, the left of which was attacked of Prince Henry, to change his Pofition . He
at the Time they received Orders to rein - is now encamped near Kefſelfdorff . *

force the Right, which was done by the It is confidently afferted , that the Rus .
Whole, except the Battalion of Kleiſt , ans have raiſed the Seige of Colberg, after

which having advanced too far in repelling beſieging it near a Month . The Detach

the Enemy, could not join the Army again , ment that formed the Siege aremarched to
and was obliged to lay down their Arms. Marienwerder, and the Army under Gene.

The Poft on the Right wasmaintained from ral Fermor towards Poland . -

Half an Hour after Four till Ten , when Prince Ferdinand 's Head Quarters are

the Armyreceived Orders to retire. General Atill at Munster , but nothing has happened

Retzow joined it, and it now occupies the of any Importance.

Poſt of Biertitz and Dobreſchutz, Wehave Hague, Nov . 17. The Siege of Neiſs has

loft Marthal Keith and Prince Francis of been raiſed, the News of his Pruffian Ma

Brunſwick , whom we cannot fufficiently jeſty marching that Way baving been fuf. '

regret . Prince Maurice of Anhalt is woun ficient to determine General Horſch to a .

ded ; and ashewas going in a Coach to Baut. bandon it, which he did in the Night, be .
zen , was made Priſoner . General Gritt is tween the 5th and6th Inftant, and the Gar .

wounded in the Arm , and Major General riſon gained a conſiderable Advantage over

Crockow , of the Cuiraſſiers, in the Shoul. the Reliegers , in a Sally they make upon
der. The King, theMargrave, and all the that Occaſion . The King of Pruffia , who

Generals, who were in the A & ion , hav- ſtopped upon this News, at Gros .Noffen ,

ing either received Contuſions, or had their between Breſlau and Neiſs , immediately re
Horſes wounded . We cannot as yet make turned to Luſatia , to oppoſe the Army un .

an exact Eftimate of our Lors, but itmay der the Command of Count Daun , which

be depended on , that the whole does not it is reported, had marched back towards
exceed 3000 Men . Night prevented the Dreſden , in order to take Advantage of the

Regiments on the Right from triking their King of Pruffia 's Abſence from thoſe Parts.
Tents, by wlich we were greatiy incom . Marſhal Contades has abandoned Hamm

moded , and they confequently loft : But and the Lippe, and the Army under his

theſe are Misfortunes which are ſometimes Command is marching into Winter Quar
unavoidable in the Chances of War. We ters .

have about soo Priſoners, among whom is From Paris, that the Double Militia , as

the General Marquis de Vittleſchi. We it is called , which is raiſing with greatRi.

hope ſoon to give thePublic better News, gour, occafions great Diſturbances ; that a

- Wemay add to this Account, that ſince very great Riot had enſued at Orleans ; that

" it was written , our Loſs has greatly decrea. many young Fellows at Amiens left the

fed by theReturn of a great Number of Sol. Town, to avoid being enlifted, and fled hi.

diers, who were ſeparated from their Corps ther , butmany of them have been appre .
suring the Engagement. The Loſs of the hended, and thrown into Gaal.
Enemy greatly exceedsours. From Germany, that the Pruffians have

Rome, 08. 24 . , The Pope in the laſt retaken the Fortreffes of Sonnenſtein , and

Confiftory notified to the College of Cardi. Pirna, lately taken by the Auſtrians.
nals, that he had confirmed to the Queen of " From Madrid, by way of Genoa con

• Hungary, her Heirs and Succeffors, the firm , that his Catholic Majeſty continues

Title of Apoftolic , the Pope having fixed very ill, and that bis Brother the Infant
the 12th of November for the Ceremony of Don Louis, tranfa &ts all pablic Butinefs . It

is likewiſe ſaid , that this is owing to an
6 T Aftauls
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Affault he received from fomeRuffians, as The rath ult. her Royal Highnes Freds

he was taking the Air Abroad, with very rica Augufta of Brandebourg , Margratiae

little Attendance , but the Particulars are of Brandebourghi, and the eldent Siſter of the
not fully diſclofed . bar fridS a King of Pruitia ; died, in the goth Year of

That the Emperor of Germany has if her Age. In November 1731, The married

ſued a Mandate, charging the King of Frederic William , Margrave of Brande
Denmark , as Duke of Holſtein , to take bourgh Bareith ; and has left only oneDaugh .

under his Protection , the Duke of Meck- ter, married to the reigning Duke ofWs
lenbourgh , againſt the Enterpriſes of his temberg .
Pruffian Majetty, of which the following is In a Letter from a Prvilian Officer to his

a Tranflation. SunVonkerou word Brother , a Jeweller in Town , * tis faid , that

Francis , by the Grace of God , elected MarthallKeith was thot in his Tent, ashe
Emperor of the Romans, & c. to the moft was putting on his Cloaths, and never law

Illuftrious, and moſt Puiffant Prince , Fre- the Enemy , Prince Francis Mhared the fam
deric V King of Denmark , and Norway, Fate , almoſt instantly after coming from his

ourdear friend, Couſin , and Brother. anka Tent, and mounting Inis Horfe ; and the
Moft Illuſtrious , and moſt Puifrant King of Pruffia narrowly eſcaped being ta .

Prince , after having given our Imperialde ken by the Enemies Huffars , and , that this
cree , upon the lawful Complaints made to Surprize from the Enemy was owing to the

06, by Frederic , Duke of Mecklenbourgh, treacherous information of a Burgher ; whe

on the Subject of the Hoftile Violences ex - acquainted Count Daun of the Situation of

erciſed in his States, by the King of Pruffia , the Advanced Guard, and pointed out a
Elector of Brandebourgh ; a Decree , where Way through 'a Wood, bywhich the Auftri

by weorder' d him , under reiterated Mena . ans got behind the Piquet Guard .

ces of the Ban , to withdraw his Troops from Munfter , Nov . 18 . The Britiſh Troops

that Country ; to defift from all hoftile Vi- decamped this Morning, and are marched

olence ; to releaſe thoſe whom he had ebli - into Winter Quarters. M . de Cortade's

ged to enter into his Service ; to reſtore Army was in fullMarch , and repasſed the
what hehad taken , and to repair , without RhineatCologne, Duffeldorp andWeſel, asd

Delay, all theDamages he had occaſioned .We there is no Appearance of their Intention

find ourſelves obliged , by preflingReaſons, to of keeping Troops on this Side of that Ri.

remit to your Majeſty, as Duke of Holſtein , ver. The Prince de Soubife ' s Army had e
our right of Imperial Protection , in order, vacuated Munden , and from Appearances,

chat fumith 'd with Imperial Authority , you there was Reaſon to believe , that they had

may drive from Mecklenbourgh, the Troops actually left, or foon would leave Catel
of the King of Pruffia , Elector of Brande . Hague , Nov . 21. By Accounts from Saxo

bourgh ; that you may retakewhatever Ef ony, we learn , that Dreſden was inveſted

fects they have carried , and reſtore them to by the Auſtrians fince the sh or oth of this

the Duke of Mecklenbourgh , and his Sub - Month ; in the mean while the King of

jects ; that you may protect that Country a . Pruffia had marched with moſt ſurpriling

gainſt new Oppreffions, and maintain the Expedition from Silefia into Luſatia , and
Dukewith ſufficientForces, in the peaceable arrived with his Arniy at Bautien on the

Poffeffion of his Dominions. Given at Vi. 13th , as about the ſame Time, General We

enna 21ſt of Augyit, 1758, in the 13th Year del and Count Dobna did between Dreſden
of ourReign. " on the 26th . It is likewiſe ſaid , that the

Signed Francis, Prince of Deux Ponts had recalled bis Dee

tachment from Halle and Leiplack .
Imola, bali

PLANTATION NEW, S. 22
! , M . , Y . 971

From the LONDON GAZETTE Extraordi- Bradftreet having propofed a plan again

nary . Taeſday Morning , Oct. 31, 1758. ; Cadaraqui or Fort Frontenac , had been ds
tached to make an Attempt on chat Place,

Whiteball, 07. 3i. Yeſterday a Mail ar with a Body of Men conting of 154 Re
rived from New York , with Letters from gulars, 2491 Provincials, 27 of the Royal

Major General Abercromby to theRt. Hon . Regiment of Artillery , 61 Rangers, 360
Mr. Secretary Pitt, dated from the Camp Batteau -men , and 70 Indians, in all grey

åt LakeGeorge the 8th and oth paſt, giv . Men , including Officers : And the follor .
ing an Account, that Lieutenant Coloneling Copy of a Letter from Colonel Brad:

free
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itreet to Major General Abercromby, dated Guns, which is all they have upon the
Oſwego, Auguſt 31, contains the Account Lake, two of which I have brought here ;

of his Succeſs in that very difficult andmoſt one richly laden ; and the Reſt with Prom

important Enterprize. Vilions I have burnt and destroyed , toget

ther with the Fort, Artillery, Stores , & c.
** I landed with the Troops within a agreeable to your Excellency's Inſtructions ,

Mile of Fort Frontenac, without Oppoli. fhould I fucceed. The Garriſon made no
tion , the 25th : The Carriſon ſurrendered Scruple of ſaying , that their Troops to the

Priſoners of War the 27th , between Seven Southern and Weſtern Garriſons will ſuffer

and Eight in the Morning. Itwas a ſquare greatly , if not entirely ſtarve, for want of

Fort of 100 Yards the exterior Side, and the ProviſionsandVefrelswehave deſtroyed ,

had in it 110 Men , fome Women , Chil , as they have not any left to bring them

dren , and Indians ; 60 Pieces of Cannan , home from Niagara .

( Half of which was mounted ) 16 ſmall The Terms on which the Garriſon ſur

Mortars ; with an immenſe Quantity of rendered were Priſoners of War, until ex
ProviGons and Goods, to be ſent to the changed for equal Numbers and Rank,
Troops gone to oppoſe Brigadier General . This Place was built by the French in

Forbes, their weftern Garriſons, Indians, 1672, to be a Check to the Indians, who

and to support the Army under the Com - , had then laid waſte the French Territories.

mand of M , Levy, on his intended Enter . It is ſituated in Lat, 44. 20, andwas the

prize againſt the Mohawk River , valued by grand Mart to which the Indians brought
the French at 800 ,000 Livres. We their Furs to exchange for EuropeatiGoods.

have likewiſe taken 9 Veffels , from 8 to 18
from 3 to19 1 s uorabna ozodala

I R E L A N D .

. Dublin , Nov , 14. The Dublin , Captain were returning from Cheſter Fair ; and as

White, is founder 'd at Sea , and all the Crew mongſt the unfortunate Sufferers were, the

periſhed , to the Amount of fixty Souls. All Earlof Drogheda and Son , Mr. Tobin , and
the Effcásme carried are loft , which , it is Mr. Richard Shaw , Linendrapers ; Mr.

ſaid , amounted to upwards' of 150,000 l. Fletcher of Calie - ſtreet; Mr Boyle, Mr.

Sterling: It is wellknown there was 70 ,000l. Travers, Mr. Griffin , Mr. Rudd,Mr. The:

in Specie , and 80 ,000 I. in Goods ; the odore Cibber , Comedian , andMr.Maddox ,

Paſſengers were many of them Linendra . Wire-dancer ; fome Things confirming this

pers , and Shop -keepers of this City, who Account, are caſt upon the Scotch Coaſt.

COUNTRY NEWS.

08 . ' 19. Commodore Keppel with four Portſmouth , oa . 31. The Eccho , arrived

Ships of the Line , two Frigates and two at Spithead , who left Admiral Boſcawen ,

Bombs, failed from Portſmouth ,and intend .' engaged with fix French Ships of War, on

ed to ſtop at Plymouth , to be join ' d by other Friday Evening ; Admiral Borcawen wasin

Men of War and Tranſports , to proceed the Namure of go Guns, and had with him

then - to Cork ; embark fome Troops, and the Royal William of 70 , the Somerſet of

thence fail for the Iand of Goree, on the 70 , and a French Man of War taken at

Coaſt of Africa . . . . Louifbourgh .
Newcaſtle , 08 : 21. Sunday laſt, a French 31. As fome Gentlemen were obſerving

Privateer of fix Guns, took a Brigg off Tin . the Stars at the Academy in Paradiſe-row ,

mouch, in Ballaſt, belonging to Mr. Brown Chelſea , they diſcovered a nebulous Star ,

of London , likewiſe a Sloop , belonging to come Degrees from the North Horn of Tau

Mr. Harriſon of Sunderland, ſince which rus, which not being inſerted in the Bria

• Time the Brigg 'sMen rofe upon the French , tannick Catalogueof Stars , is thought to be

threw one overboard , made Priſoners of the the Comet now expected .

rett, and run the Brigg into Blyth , for which Portfmouth , Not . z . Arrived Admiral

there was a handſome Collection made on Boſcawen with one Ship , which he took in

the Change, 1 tlie above Engagement,which provesto be an
.. . i 6 TaR Indiamar ,
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Portſmoutb, Nov. 12. This Day AdmiralIndiaman, thatwas juſt before takenby the

French . y Hughes, who was driven back and reosir'd
The fame Day at Helle , near Hull, was conſiderable Damage,by adverſe Winds, be.

Taunch 'd a new 74. Gun Ship , called the ing refitted, failed from hence on the intend

Temple. lors ed Expedition , with a good Squadron and
auoitoly fair Wind. gritos do

ne pas loir norimos :H 0 dooronto al lado

monu '17 shtr o nt enortsetyy are on 1: 0

LONDON.-

087.21. Orderswere given ,that'no Coa- Being the firſt Day of Term , theMater
ches, nor foot Pallengers , thall carry any of the Rolls, Judges , & c, went to Weſtmin

lighted Torches over the Temporary Bridge, fter , in the uſual State .
and thatthe foot Paſſengers going into sogth 7 . Lord Chamberlain ifrued Orders for the

wark , are to keep on the went fide, and Courts going into Mourning for the late

thoſe coming into the City , on the Eaſt Side Margravine of Brandenbourgh Barieth , & c.

of the Bridge. 8 . A further Refpité was granted to Dr.

* 24 . Two Perſons concerned in robbing Henicy , for a Month .

and pondering ſeveral Veffels , was taken A Colopel's Guard was mounted at St.

at Dover ,and brought under a ſtrongGuard, James 's, and about one o 'Clock his Majesty
to theMarſhalſea .' cameto that Palace (God be praiſed ) in

Nov. 2 . Being the Birth -day of her Roy . good Health ,
al Highneſs , the Princeſs of Orange ; his The RightHon. Sir Richard Glynn, yas

Majerty received the Compliments of the ſworn at Guildhall, Lord Mayor of this

Nobility and Gentry, on thalOccaſion , City , and with the uſual Ceremonies recei
3 . Addreſtes from the Townsof Notting - ved theCity Regalia.

ham and Taunton , the Corporation of Tor g . His Lordſhip went to Weſtminſter in

Deſs, and the Town and County of Dur. the uſual. Formality, to be ſworn in at be

ham , were preſented to his Majeſty, and Court of Exchequer ; feveral Perſons who
graciouſly received . affifted at the Reduction of Senegal, being

4 . Being the Anniverſary of the Birth . invited to an Entertainment, by Mr. Cum

day of the late King William Hl. the ſame mings, who planned that Expedition , and
was obſerved by many Societies with De- preſented it to the Honourable William Pitt,

monftrations of Joy . Secretary of State ; boiſted on the Top of his
TheKing has been pleaſed to appoint the Houſe, the Colours taken from the Gar.

Right Honourable George Sackville , Erq ; rifon of Fort St. Louis, at Senegal ; and fa

LieutenantGeneralof his Majeſty 's Forces, luted the Right Hon . the Lord Mayor, with

and Lieut. Gen . of the Ordnance, to be a number of Patteraroes, in his Paffage to

Commander in Chief of all his Majetty's and from Weſtminſter .

Britiſh Forces, now ſerving on the Lower 10. A Ticket in the preſentLottery,was lent
Rhyne, under the Cominand of his Serene as a Bene faction by a Lady to the Aſylun

Highneſs, Ferdinand , Princeof Brunſwick , for Orphans, and other diftreffed poor Girk .

5. Being the Anniverſary of the Gunpow . The ſame Day a Benefaction of 60 l,

der Plot, it wasobſerved throughoat tlie Ci was ſent to the fame Place , with a Latter

ties of London and Weſtminster, in the uſu . under this Title , “ Fronya Family who are

alManner. Well wiſhers to this Charity. . . .

6 . His Majeſty was pleaſed to appoint ' 13. The Drawing of the State Lottery ke .

William Shirley, Eſq ; to be Capt. General, gan at Guildhall, when No.-- 38 ; 500 , as

and Governor in Chief of his Majeſty ' s Ba : firft drawn, is intitled to 500l. I . . !

hama Thands in America . . 16 . Was launch ' d at Rotherhithe, 2 Dew

A Loan was opened at the Exchequer, 60 Gu Ship , named the Edger . * E *

for 250,000 I, at 3 per. Cent ; being the The Ticket given by the Lady to the Afy .
whole wanted to complete the Sum of 800 , lum for Orphans, & c. Nº. 34 ,987) , was
oool, on the Vote of Credit ; and which drawn a Prize of sool. .. . ..
will be repaid to theSubſcribers , in January Nov. 23; 1758. By the Speech of the
next, with the Intereft due thereon . . Lords Commiffioners, the Pablic is affured

* * The Lords of the Admiralty putthe Stag that his Majeſty has exerted his Endeavours
Man of War of 36 Guns, in Commiſſion , to carry on the War in the most vigorous

and gave the Command to Captain Henry Manner ; and that it has pleaſed the Divme

Angel. Providerice to bleſs his Majeſty 's Meaſures

and Armswith Sukcefs in ſeveral Parts ; and
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to make our Enemies feel, that the Strength Sea, and in America , have derived themost

of Great Britain it not to be provoked with evident Advantages . Their Snccelles, ow .

Impunity . jpg, underGod , to their able Conduct ,and

That the Conqueſt of the ſtrong Fortreſs the Bravery of his Majenty 's Troops, and

of Louiſbourgh , with the Iands of Cape thoſe of his Allies, have been figual and

Breton and St. John ; the taking of Fronte , glorious.
nac, (of the higheſt Importance to our Ope. That the Common Cauſe of Liberty and

tations in North America ) and the Reduc . Independency is ſtillmaking coble aná via.

tion of Senegal ; cannot fail to bring great gorous Efforts , againſt the unratural Union
Diſtreſs upon the French Commerce and Co- formed to oppreſ it. That the commerce

Jonies ; and, in Proportion , to procure great of his Subjects , the source of our Riches,

Advantages to our own. The Nation has has, by the vigilant Protection receiv'it from

alſo been made fenable , that, whilſt their his Majeſty's Fleet , flouriſhed in a Manner

Forces are ſent forth to invade and ravage not to be parallel' d during ſuch Troubles,

the Dominions of their Neighbours, theis In this State of Things, his Majeſty , in huis

own Coaſts are not inacceſible to his Majel , Wiſdom , thinks it unneceſſary to uſemany

ty ' s Fleets and Armies. This they have ex . Words to prevail on you to bear up againſt

perienced in the Demolition of their Works all Difficulties ; effe& ually to ſtand by, and

at Cherburgh, erected at a great Expence, defend his Majeſty ; vigorouſly to support

with a particular View to annoy this Coun - the King of Pruſſia , and the reſt of hisMa.

try ; and in the Loſs of a great Number of jeſty 's Allies ; and to exert yourſelves to

Shipsand Veſſels ; but no Treatment ,how . reduce our Enemies to equitable Terms of

ever injurious to his Majeſty , could tempt Accommodation .

him to make Retaliation on the innocent A great Number of 'Pieces repreſenting

Subjects of that Crown. PortugalMoney, of 36s , Value, are about
• In Germany, hisMajeſty' s good Brother Town ; they are rather more than Weight,

the King of Pruſſia, and Prince Ferdinand but are not worth above 15 or iss, being ca .

of Brunſwick , have found full Employment ſed with Gold ; they do not ſound like ge.

for the Armies of France , and her Confede- nuine Ones , and the Edges being rubb ' d on
tates ; from which our Operations, both by a Dutch Stone, or clear Flint, will give two

different Colours.

· A List of Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 909.'

Two Dutch Ships, Jacob Knight,Maſter Two Dutch Ships, hy the Invincible Pric
of one, and Peter Shreuder of the other, vateer, and ſent into Briſtol,

taken and carried into Gibraltar., The Venus Man of War has retaken a .
A Ship of 400 Tons ,' bound to St. Euſta. Snow .

tia , by the Lyon Sloop , and theRevenge, A Snow is alſo taken by the Anſon Pri .

a private Ship of War, and ſent into St. vateer, .
John 's in Antigua, A Swediſh Merchantman with French

A Dutch Ship , Cornelius Makkis Maſter , Property, is taken by the Saliſbury Privateer

from Fluſhing, is taken and carried into of Briſtol.

Antigua, A Dutch Ship , Elias Helliſon , Maſter,
' A Dutch Ship , M .Kauw Mafter , is taken and being ſent into Gibraltar, the Cargo

by a Guernfey Privateer , and carried into was condemn'd , but not the ship ,

that Illand . The Neleita , Garret , is fent into Portra

* A French Snow , by the Ranger Privateer, mouth , 'by the Lion Privateer of Exeter ,

and carried into that IMand . Allo Capt. Garland .

A French Snow , by the Ranger Priya A Dutch Ship from the West Indies, is
teer, and carried into Cyprus taken and carried into Briſtol, by the Se

Two Ships from France for Quebec, by vern Privateer .
theLevant, Darby, and rent them into St. TheFranciſco St. Antonio de Wit,a Dutch
John 's , in Newfoundland. - . . Ship from Curacoa, si

The Ancella , Domini, from Marſeilles , A large French Ship with 659 Hogheads
by an Boglith Privateer, and ſenit into Gić of Sugar, and a Spanish Ship from Quebec,
bralter . by theDuke of Cornwall Privatecr , and cara
- The Friendlip ,ia Dutch Ship , from St. red into Brilul,
Euftacia , by the contatt Man of War, and so

• dent into Plymouth , Lij
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Liß of Ships taken by the French, continued 37: Johnſon, Eſq; of Tower-bill, to

w from Page g1o . i Miſs Wright of Camberwell, in Surrey, "

31. — Conſtable, Esq ; to Lady Winnifred
The Eagle Privateer of 28 Guns and 10 Maxwell. .

Men , by the Felicite, a Frigate, and car : Mr. John Elcock , Jun , of Compton .
ried into Rochfort. Atreet, Soho , to Miſs Harriot Price of the

The Freedom , Stanton , of Londonderry, ramePlace . "

by a French Privateer, and carried to Man - Edward Bearcroſt, Eſq ; of the Temple ,
dal in Norway. to Mrs. Sarah Maria Moleſworth .

Two of the Society 's Bulles are taken off Nov . 2 . Mr. Robert Cowan Kellet, Mere

Yarmouth by a Dunkirk Privateer , and chant, to Miſs Churchman of Norfolk .

ranſomed . 6 . John Bulteel of Fleet in Devonſhire,
The Shepherd, M 'Candy, for Scotland, to the Hon .Miſs Diana Billenden , one of

is taken and ſent into Norway , the Daughters of the late Lord Billendeà .
• The Mary , Mortimer, from Tinmouth 17. Mr. Thomas Walton , an eminent
to Newfoundland, is taken and Tent into Coal-merchant, to Miſs Huges of Agmon ..
Quebec, demam ,

The Judith , Hays, of Liverpool,' from ' 10 . Mr. Harry Blunt of Thames - ftreet,
Africa to America , by two French Frigates , to Miſs Towne, of Maryland Point,
and carried into Granada. d' 11. Bennet Williams, Eſq ; to Miſs Hela

The Hercules Privateer of London , and keth ,

an Eaſt Indiaman , by five French Men of

War. DEATHз .
The Sufannah , Gregory, from Pool to

Newfoundland, taken and ranſomed for 08 . . At Birmingham , Samuel Ray

5ool. M . D . of great Eminence in his Profellion

The Sally , Hughes , from Briſtol, and 4 . The Re. Hon, the Counteſs of Grae

the Nugent, from Ditto , both taken and nard, Lady of the preſent Earl. . .

burnt, by a French Squadron bound to Que. ' 7 Mr. John Ives , aged 74 , an eminent

bec. Merchant at Yarmouth, ſaid to have died

The Scotſtarvet, Chine, from Newcaſtle, worth 50 ,000l.

taken and ranſoméd for 320 Guineas. 13 . At St. James's, the RightHon , Lerd
The Winchelſea Man of War , by a ViſcountMolelworthi, General of Horſe in

French Man of War of 64 Guns, and a Ireland, and Lieut, General of the Forees

Frigate, who were returning Home from in that Kingdom .
Quebec . Sir Clement Cottrel Dormer, Knt. We

The Argos, Anderſon , from Modena, ſter of the Ceremonies .
by a French Privateer , and carried intoMara 15 , Michael Bidolph , at his Seat in Hert
tinico . . ! fordſhire , oneof the Benchers of Lincoln 's
Two Buffesbelonging to the Britiſh Her . Inn .

ting Fiſhery off Yarmouth , by a Dunkirk 16. The Hon. Samuel, Lord Masham ,
Privateer . Baron Malham , of Ores in Eliex ! !

BIRTHS. 18. Mr. Bercisford, one of the Caibirs

08 . 1. The Lady of - - - Mendez , Erq; of the Bank , dropt down dead in an apo
a Daughter. plectic Fit.

• 8. The Rt. Hon , the Lady Betſey Wey 40. The Rt Hon. the Lady Dowagad
mils , a Son . Abergavenny.

23. The Lady of Charles Grove, Efq; 24. Milner, Era; who had losed
Member of Parliament for Hertford , a in the Army in the Reigns of K . William

Daughter . and Q . Ann .

***Nov. 1. The Lady of Sir Wm .Maynard , 26. Mr.Montgomery a Virginia Mets
Bart, a Son. chant.

14. The Lady of Denys Rolle, Esq; of " The Hon. JamesDormer, Eſq;
Tytherly in Hants, two Sons. 29.. Wm . Collen , Esas Senior Gentle

man Porter to his Majeſty.
31

MARRIAGES. Now : do Sling by Bethell, Elo; Alder
man of Walbrooke Ward , Prefident of the

087 . 15. Chriſtopher Richardſon , Efq ; City of London Lying-in Hoſpital, andwe
of Kirkhaugh in Northumberland, to Mils of the Repreſentatives of this city in the
Fetherſton Haugh. and preſent Parliament, . .

:22. Obrian Fitzgerald of Ireland , to " 2 . Mr. Wickſteed , an eminent Bookich
Miſs Sophia Clayton of Cafhalton , in Sur - ler, dropt down dead ,
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ter

4 . Allex Collingwood , Juſtice of the Capt. Collingwood to the Creſcent.
Peace for the County of Northumberland, Capt. Tinpall, of the Deal Caftle . .

univerfally eſteemed. Capt. Codrington , of the Garland .

· 5 : The Lady of the Rt. Hon, Henry Captain Faulkingham , of the Princeſs

Roper. Royal.
6 . The Lady of Richard Betterworth , Capt, Hackman , theMermaid .

Eſq ; in Suſſex. Capt. Francis Wm . Drake, the Aurora .
7 . Nathaniel Mecklethwayte, Esq ; for Capt. Taylor, the Griffin .

merly hisMajeſty's Conful at Aleppo. Capt. Smith , the Seahorſe .

8 . Sir Samuel Clarke, Bart, at Leiceſ Lieut. Jonathan Faulkner , Commander
of the Furnace Bomb.

11. Mr. Rennoe, Table decker to his Lieut. Richards, to the Command of the
Majeſty . Racehorſe Fireſhip.

12. The Hon . John Cockburne, Erg ; The Hon . Richard Grenville , Erq ; to be

one of the Lords Commiſſioners of the Ad- one of the Clerks of the Privy Seal,

miralty. Francis Andrews, Doctor of Laws, to
14 . Allen Robarts, Eſq ; at Tottenham the Office of Provoſt of Trinity College ,

Court. near Dublin .
15. Sir Everard Faulknec, Knight, at To Jenne, Earl of Kildare, Maſter of

Bath , his Majeſty 's Ordnance in the raid King

dom ,

Civil and military Preferments. Thomas Burges, Second Major, to the
Third Regiment of Foot Guards.

William Egerton, Brigadier Lieut, ofDra Bernard Hale, Esq; Captain , and to rank

goons. as Lieut. Col.

John Moyſton , Col. of the sth Regi. Mr. Woodcock , ſworn Çurfitor in the
ment, High Court of Chancery.

Archibald Douglaſs, Col. of the 13th Re
Mr. Thomlinſon , to be one of the Ca .

giment. Thiers in the Bank .

Lancelot Burton , and Argyle Dalrymple ,
Cornets in Bland 's . Ecclefiaßical Preferments,

Argyle Paterſon , Quatter-maſter in the
Earl of Ancram 's . Chriſtopher Smcar, A . B . to the Rectory
- George Ward, Lieut. Col. in Sir Robert of Wheataore in Norfolk .

Rich' s, The Rev. E . Bennett, to the Rectory of

William Heyborne, Major of the Royal Street, in Somerſetſhire.

North Britiſh The Rev .Mr. Wm . Norris, to the Recto

Richard White, Lieut. Albemarle's Foot. ry of Riddleſworth , with Gaſtorp in Nor
Major Gen . Cart , Lieut, Col. Firſt Re. folk .

giment of Guards. Mr. Francis Potter, to the Archdeaconry

James Durrand , firſt Major. of Taunton .

Joſeph Hudſon , ſecond Major. Mr. George Bramwell, to the Rectory of

* George Hele Treby, Capt. Tockingham in Leiceſterſhire.

Arthur Graham , Capt. Mr. Edward Rawlins, to theRectory of

William Tyron , Capt. Lieut. upper Leighton .

" Major General Peregrine 'Hopſon , Com Mr. Kyte, to the Rectory of St. John the
mander in Chief of fome Forces going on a

fecret Expedition . Mr. Thomas Saunders , to theRectory of

Alex . Douglafs , Major of Brigades , & c. Eaton larva , Staffordſhire.
Major-General Shirley, to be Governor Mr. John Dawſon , to the Rectory of

of the BahamaWands, Shawton and Beverly in Worceſterſhire . .
George Jocelyn, Eſq ; Deputy Governor Mr. Wm . Wood , to the Rectory of Bing

of Carline. : ham and Boughcon in Northampton .

Capt. Robert Hughes, to the Command lire .
of the Norfolk , Mr. Thomas Clarke, to the Rectory of

• Capt. Harman , to the Command of the Church Stratten and Sharnford , Devon .

Berwick.' Thomas Patterfon , L , L . D . to the Rec .

Capt. Owen to the Torbay, under Comº tory of Marſton Cheyney , in Wiltthite, ' ,

modore Keppel. : : The Rev. Mr. Nicholſon , to the Rectory

Captain Bently, to the Warfprite, of 74 of Wirner ham in Suffolk .
Guns. Mr. John Vickrey, to the Rectory of

• Çolyton , Rawleigh.

Evangelift.

- Roti
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Rev, Mr. Lokary Roſe, to the Rectory Thomas Perry, of Cambridge, in the

of Wepftead iu Suffolk . County of Cambridge, Taylor, Dealer aed
Rev.Mr. Tolin Aſtley, to the Recories Chapman.

of Bampton and Thornage in Norfolk 14 . Francis Hunt, of Yarm , in the

County of York , Mercer, Linendraper,
E - KR -TAS. Desler and Chapman .A

John Rigby the Younger, of Mancieſ
Oslober 11. Ofwald Hafkyns, of Lime. tor, Lancafinire , Dealer and Chapman.

houſe , Middleſex , Rope maker. William Shaw , of Ipſwich , Suffolk , Dea
Ninian Jaffrey, late of Berwick upon ler and Chapman .svo

Tweed, Grocer and Baker . 18 . Arnold Royle and William Speak
Stowe Wade, late of Eaſt -Retford, Not. man, of Bread -ſtreet , London , Copartners ,

tinghamſhire, Hop.merchant, Sadler and Warehouſemen , Dealers and Chapmen ,

Chapman . Thomas Hunter, late ofthe City of York ,

24. John Tarrington , of Kidderminſter, Innkeeper , Dealer and Chapman .

Worceſterſhire , Chapman :
Samuel Chorlton , of Mancheſter , in the

James Ridgeway, cf Wincanton , So- County of Lancafter, Hatter.
merſetſhire , Merchant, Dealer and Chap- Thomas Cryer, now or late of Friday

man . ſtreet in the City of London , Haberdader.

28. William Smith , of Mancheſter , in John Riſhton , of Ludgate- ftreet, Lon
the County of Lancaſter, Grocer . den , Linendraper.

Peter Maron , Jate of the Pariſh of St. Lewis Oppenhein and Hyman Levy, late
Paul, Covent Garden , in the County of of Hounſditch , St. Botolph , Aldgate , Los
Middleſex, Linendraper, Dealer, and Chap - don , Merchants and Copartners .
man , John Conſtable , of Edmonton in the

31. Thomas Pearce, late of Cranbrook , County of Middleſex , Brewer.
in the County of Kent, and ſince of the 21. Ifaac Heapy, late of Stockport in
Diff near Lewes, in the County of Suffex, the County of Cheſter , but now of Man
Carrier, Dealer and Chapman . ? cheſter, Lancaſhire, Felt -maker and Chap

Nov . 4 . Bartholomew Jay , of Great man .
Yarmouth in the County of Norfolk , Li. Thomas Percival, late of Salford in the

Dendraper, Dealer and Chapman . County Palacine.of Lancafter , Dyer.

Gerrard Trotter , of Great Yarmouth ' in James Elmy, of Beccles , in the County

the County of Norfolk , Mercliant. . of Suffolk , Tanner .

William Groffinith , of · Alton in the Jolin Pritchard , of Old - Palace-yard , in
County of Southampton , Felmenger , Glo . the Parish of St . Margaret, Weſtminster,
ver and Chapman . in the County of Middleſex, Cyder-mers

William Hodgſon , of St. Margaret's. chant. .
Hill, Southwark, Woolendraper. Edward Brookfield , late of Treeton in
• John Jones, of the Pariſh of St. Marga. the County of York , Butcher and Chap
set, Lothbury, London , Haberdaſher of man .
Hats and Hofier,

Walter Tuomſon and Samuel Tabor, of
London , Merchants, Dealers , Chapmen and BILL of Mortality from 07. 24 . to Noosh

Partners. Buried Chriſtened ,

: Jonathan Spurrier , of the Pariſh of St. Males · 638 7 . - JA1ales 6132 . .

Luke, Old - ſtreet, in the County of Mid Females 665 $ 35. Females sa 14

alerex , Broker, Dealer and Chapman . '. * Under 2 years old 4671 . Borled , ..

7. Samuel Hague, of Luzley in the Pa . Between 2 and 5 147 Within thewalls 118
mith of Albton - under - line , in the County 5 and 10 3 6 Without $31
of Lancaſter , Carrier, Dealer and Chap . 10 and 20 — 35 Mid . and Starry 363

man, - 20 and 30 g City & Sub.We 29a
Thomas Hudſon , of FleetStreet, London , 30 and 40 - 11

Woolendraper , Dealer, and Chapman . A : 40 and 50
- Peter Hunney , late of Beverley in the go and 60 -
County of York , Tallow -chandler. . 60 and 70 78 (Weckdy 08 . 31. 361

11. George Knowles , now , or late of 70 and 80 68 No . 7. GOA

Old - Swiníord , in the County of Worceſter, . . 80 and go -

Maltſter, Dealer and Chapman , " go androo

Joſeph Marth , Inte of the City of York , lopardiog

Coal-merchant, Dealfr and Chapman . . .

William Sudden , of Bread - Street Hills
London , Tlueadınan and Haberdader,

ITO
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A Genuine ACCOUNT of New BOOKS, publiſhed

from the Fourteenth Day of October, to the Fourteenth

Day of November.

bic Phyſician Rbuces, Avicenna, & c. 212.
12. Of the Scbola Salerniana , and the

Poetical Writers on Health , & c. 222 .

THE Hipory of Healtb , and the Art 13. Of the AſtrologicalWriters on Phy,

I of preſerving it : Or, An Account fic, & c . 228.
of all that hasbeen recommended by Phy - 14 . Of Lewis Cornaro, and Others , who

ficians and Philoſophers towards the Prefer weighed their Aliment, 235 .

vation of Health , from the moſt remote 15. Of the Phyſicians, who wrote on

Antiquity to the preſent Time : To which Health in the 16th Century , before Sancto
is fubjoined , a ſuccinct Review of the prin - rius, Gr. 246.
cipal Rules relating to the Subject ; toge - 16 . Of Sanatorius, and thoſe who have

ther with the Reaſons on which theſe Rules imitated hisMethod , & c . 260.
are founded, by James Mackenzie, M , D . 17. Offoreign Writers concerningHealth ,
Phyſician lately at Worceſter, and Fellow of after Sanftorius, & c. 291.
the Royal Society ofPhyſiciansat Edinburgh , 18. Of the Britiſh Writer's on Health ,

By ſurfeiting many bave periſhed ; but be & c. 299.
ibat fakerb Heed prolongetb bis Life. ' Ecclus. Part II. Contains 7 Chapters : .

Edinburgb , printed and ſold by William Chap. 1 . A ſhort View of Concoction ,

Gordon , Bookfeller in Parliament Cloſe ; and 229.
fold at London , by Rivington and Fletcb . 2 . Ą Summary of the Rules of Health ,

er, Longman, Millar, Nourſe, Wilſon and with regard to the Non Naturals, 366 .
Durbam , Dodſley and w . Fobnjan , 1758. 3 . Of the different Temperature of the

Price 55. human Body, & c. 395.
It is divided into two Parts ; to which is 4 . Of Infancy, Youth , Manhood , and

prefixed an Introduction , exhhibiting the old -age, with the Precepts of Health rela .

Plan of the Work. Part I. contains 18 tive to each , 401.
Chapters ; the general Subjects of which 5 . Of the different Conditions or Conſti

are as follow :
tutions, and the Rules of Health relative

1 . Of Man 's Food before the Fall, thereto , 415. ..
Page 18. 6 . Of the Means to prevent approaching

2 . Of the Food of the firſt Inhabitants Distempe:s , 419 .
of Greece, 35.

7 . Of long Life , with the Means of ob

3 . Of the first Permiſſion to eat Fleſh , taining it, 426 .
The Reaſons of the Author 's compiling

4 . Of theWriters on Aliment, 54. this 'Treatiſe are contained in the follow

5 . The ſovention of the various Branches ing Paragraph, which is part of his Intro

of Phyfic , & c. 62.
duction , addrefled to the Biſhop of Wore

6 . Of Hippocrates and his Precepts , rela - cefter .

ting to Health , 87.
PROMPTED thus by your kind Admoni

• 7 . Of Polybius, - Diocks Carykius; Corne- tion , and animated by your Example, I
lius Celſus, Plutarcb , and Agalbinus, 128. revolved in myMind which Way I might

8. Of Galen and his Rules of Health , be uſeful in my preſentSituation . MyAge

& c . 163.
rendered me unable to purſue the painful

9 . Of Porpbyry , and thoſe who condemn Practice of a Country Phyſician . I could

the Uſe of Animal Food, 190 .
not ride long Journies to remove Diſtem

10 . Of Oribapus, Aelius, - Paulus . pers ; I determined , therefore, to çndea .

gineta , Antiarus, Friar Bacon , Lord Verse your, in ſome Meaſure, to prevent them ,

, ớc. 199. . .
by acquainting thoſe that will reſtrain their

11. Of the Arabian Phyfic : Of the Ara, Appetites , and hearken to Reaſon , with
the

1. 44: ...
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the moſt effectual Rules to preførve Health , I difputed on that, either fitting or walk .
For certain it is , that from Mens Ignorance, ing . I have compiled the Scbools , as the

or Contempt of fuch Rules , Thouſands ne. Greeks call them , of five Days , in as many

ver arrive at that period of Life , which Books ; it was in this Manner : When he ,

their Strength of Conſtitution would have who was the Hearer , had faid what he

reached with proper Care. . " thought proper, I difputed against him ;
For a Specimen of the Author's Stile , we for this is, you know , the old and Sereri

Shall give the firft Paragraph in his Books , Method of difputing againft another 's Opis

- God was pleaſed to create Man in nion ; for Socrates thought the Probable

fuch a Manner, that he could not fubfint might thus the eafier be got at. But to give

without a daily Supply of Aliment ; and all you a better Notion of our Difputations , I

the antient Writers, of every Denomina will not barely give you an Account of

tion , who touch on this Subje &t , agree, them , but repreient them to you, as they

that Fruits, Seeds, and Herbs, juſt as they were carried on : Therefore let the Intro

grew ,and preſented themſelves to the Hand, duction be thus, . . '

were the Food of the firft Man . . yo To me Death ſeems to be an Evil.

But when we come to enquire into the M . What to thofe who are already dead, «

Nature of this sort of Food , we find , that to chofe who muſt die A . To both . 84. ks

though it is very pooper for Cattle , whole it a Miſery then , becauſe an Evil 4 . Ce

Organs are adapted for ſuch Aliment, it tainly . M . Then muſt they who foon diz,

could not be quite agreeable to Man , who and who muſt die fome Time or other , be

was made of a more delicate Frame. The both miſerable ? A . So it appears to me.

moſt delicious Fruits are cold , and afford M . Then are att miſerable ? A . Every one.

but little Nouriſhment, Seeds, without à M . And indeed , if you are confitent with

previous Dreffing, are flatulent, and hard yourſelf, all that are already bord , or tall
to digeft , and Herbs ftill more harſh and be, are not only miſerable , but always will

crude. . Nor is this a controverted Point, be lo ; for thould you maintain thole only

but the rettled Opinion of Phyficians in all to be miſerable who muſt die, you would

Ages and Climates , Grecks, Arabians, Ger not except any one living ; for all muft die,

mons, & c. " . . . La but there mould be an End of Mifery in

Death. But ſeeing that the Dead are mile

rable, we are born to eternal Miſery ; for

they muſt of Conſequence bemiferable , who

The Tufculan Diſputations of Marcus Tul. died a Hundred Thouſand Years ago,on
dius Cicero , in five Books. A neru Trans- ther all that have been born . A . So indeed ,

lation , by a Gentleman . London , printed I think . M . Tellme, I befecch you, are

for . Wbifon and White, in Fleet-freet, you afraid of the Three-headed Cobergs lo

Price 5s. In low , the roaring Waves of Cawtus, che Par

The Size is 8yo, and contains 330 Pages. rage over Acberon , Tartales, expiring with
There is no Preface, Introduction , Table Thirſt, whilft the Water touches his Chin ;

of Contents , or Index. The five Books of or Siſypbus ?

Cicero are on the following Subjects , viz.

Book I. On the Contempt of Death , Page 1. Who ſweats witb arduous Teil to gain
II. On bearing Pain , 8s Tbe ſleepy Summit of tbe Mount is eais ,

• HI. On Grief of Mind, 131.

IV . On other Perturbations of the Mind, Perhaps you dread too the inexorable led
193. . ges , Minos and Rbadamantbus, before wion

V . Whether Virtue alone be fufficient for nor Cralus, nor M . Antonius can defert

a happy Life , 255. • you ; nor ſince the Cauſe lies before Gre
* As a Specimen of the Ciceronian Method cian Judges , Demojbenes. But you na

of Diſputation, and, at the fame Time, of plead for your felt before a very great af

the Author's Tranſlation and Stile , we fembly . You dread, perhaps, thele , and

have here extracted the following Paſſage therefore look on Death as an eternal Evil

from the firſt Book , addreſſed to Brutus,

« As lately when you left us, having

many of myFriends about me, I attempted

at my Tufculum , what I could do in chat The Genilenion and Lady of Plealer 's
Way ; for as I formerly practiſed Declaim . Amuſement, in Eighty - nicbr Oveftions, and

ing, Nvbich nobody continued longer than beir Antwers, on Love and Gallesery
myſelf; fo this is to be now the Declama. bicb are added , ibe Adectares of Sophie
tion of my old Age. I ordered one to pro - spirb eh Hiftory of Frederick and Careline

pore Comething he would bare diſcutid :
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London ; printed for M . Thrufe, Price 28. 8. Fobr and Joanzou the namerly Cou .

The Size is .12mo,and contains235 Pages ,of ple , 143. . . . I t 's the on

which the Queſtions take up 162. TheAd. 9 . Celia for the generousMaid , 159

ventures of Sopbia extend to 220, and the p1o. Innocence in Diftreſs ; or Virtute tri

Hiſtory of Frederic and Caroline to the End. amphant, 179. itu :.' 1 , ' ant to
The Reaſon the Author afligns for mak ii, The Rival Sjfters, zor is resistentes

ing this Collection is contained in the fol. 12. Hillaria and Leonora ; or the unfor
lowing Paſſage , prefixed to the Book . tunate Lovers, 219 . V ieta

« The ingenious Gentleman , who com " 13. Jenny ; or the Female Fortune Han .
poſed the Societies, under the Names of the ters, 231. m * *

Arbenias Oracle, and of the Britiſh Apollo, This Volume contains a Dedication and

havingmet with uncommon Succeſs in their mort Preface , in the dart Paragraph of

Anſwers to the ſeveral Qucftions propoſed ; which , he gives the following ſhort Account

the Compiler of this Volume, ſo far as it of his Works. Hehas only to add in Fo .

relates to thoſe Gentlemen , thinking a Col. Your of his little Hiſtories, if he may fo

lection of Queſtions and Anſwers of the co - call them , that they are all Originals , and

mic Kind , and chiefly relative to the Sexes, many of them taken from real Life. He

would be no unpleaſing Entertainment, has, has not borrowed ' the Plan of any one of

from a Garden ſo plentifully ſtock 'd , ga . them from any Author. He has not ment

thered , as he imagines, the choiceſt Fruits , tioned a fingle Anecdote, but what he has

and preſents them here to the Public ." either himſelf been Witneſs to , or has been
The following is a Specimen of this work . credibly informed of ; in mort, he has
Qucftion III. Is it adviſeable for an old brought ſuch Perfons only on the Stare of

Maid to marry ? I beg the Favour of you his Tbeatre, as may pleafe or inſtruct , and

to give me your opinion, whether , when conſcious of this , he ſubmits his work u
one lives very eaſy, and without Contradic theReader. I fapt pene

tion , and has fo done a long Time, even The firft Paragraph of the third Noel

till one is become an old Maid , if it be may ſerve as a Specimen of the Author' s

then adviſeable to marry, and if it be, what Diction , which is as follows - The

Sort of a Huſband to chuſe ? Yours, Force of Friendſhip wasnever more ftrong

Hopeful. ly exemplified in modern Days, than in the
Anſwer . Sweet , Mrs . Hopeful, Repen . Hiſtory of Horatio and Pbilander , whether

tance is always neceſſary, butmore parti . it might equal that of Pylades and Pylaffes
cularly fo , when the Crime is of long Con in Days of Yore , when Inftances of this
tinvance. By the Expreſſion , an old Maid , Kind were more frequent, I pretend not to

we are apt to believe you are fomewhat paffed tay. At preſent, the World ſeems to be fo
your Meridian , for we cannot think any fteril in the Production of fincere Friends,

Virgin , under thirty , deſerves that Charac that a juſt Delineation of a Gentleman now
ter and if ſo , Madam , never ſtand to en . living, who may with the greateft Proprie.

quire into the Merits of your homble Ser - ty lay Claim to this amiable Character, will

vant, but' ftrikewhile the Iron is hot. undoubtedly be well received . The follow

ing Picture then of a true Friend , as it is

IV . ' . - taken from Nature, and has none of thoſe
Heightnings and Colourings that we fee in

The Tbeatre of Love, a Collection of Pieces of Antiquity , it is hoped , will pleaſa

Novels : None of which were ever printed on that very Account ; and if the most

before. London , printed for W . Reove, in pleaſing and ſtriking Features in it ſhould

Fleet- Areet, gs. pelle no : be ſo far admired , as to induce an Imita .

This Vol. is printed in 12mo, and con . tion , this Mirror , which is held up to the
tains 248 Pages. . . . . . . public View , will fully anfwer our moſt

The Subjects of this Treatiſe. men fanguine Hopes and honeft Intentions,"

- 1. Frederic and Harrieti; or the diſcreet - --
Parent, Page 1. '* omn i ? : - . . . . V . .

2 . Miranda ; or the favourite Daugh .

The Hiſtory of tbe Marchionefs de Pom .

3. Horario ; or the fincere Friend , 45. padour, in 2 Vol. or Parts. London , printed
4 Cordelia ; or the tenderMother, 61. for S . Hoopery Price 38. 6d. fewed . '

5. The cruel Father , 81. . , x To theſe Vols. there is neither Preface,

6 . Clerimont ; or the generous Lover, 97. Table of Contents, orh Index . And the*04meWhole is une enntinn7 . The Lovers Quarrel ; or the fatal Re:The Lovers Quarrel ; or the fatal Re- Whole is one continued Narration , or Hir.
Solution , 12 minu tter og leta tory of this very extraordinary Courtezan.

ter , 25; . 10
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The firft Vof. contains 117 Pages, and omitted for her Education : Dancing, Mo

the Second 143. * * * ', $ c , Singing, Painting , were al beſtowed

The firh Paragraph of this Hiftory gives upon lier , and ſhe had Talents for them

an Account of the Work , and will, at the all . .. Nothing could be more amiable than
fame Time, ſerve as a sample of the Ad- her Perfon , or than the Sprightlineſs of her

thor ' s Stile and Language tilheledag Teinper . Had not Menf. Le Neron been

by The Public having long ranked , à prepotreffed with the Opinion of her being

mongſt the Objects of Curioſity , the Hifto - 'his oiyn natura! Daughter, her Bewty , and

IF of a Perſonage, who has acted , and even the Pains fie had taken to form het,

continues to act, fo diftinguithed a Pare in and the Succeſs of thoſe Pains, could not
the World as Madam de Pompadour, the have failed to endear her to him . His

following Account of her is offered towards Fondneſs for her grew to ſuch a Height,

its Satisfaction . No tedious- fötroduction is that in due Seaſon , he began to think of

here prefixed , to prepoffefs the Reader in providing for marrying her , in a Marpet,

its Favour, To the Execution itrell , it is that thould Thew , he confidered her in ro

left to decide nn the Degree of Credit, that lets a Light, than that of a legitimate Daugh

it may deſerve. -
sut This celebrated Lady's Father, 'or repu - Tu . . .

ted Father' s Namewas Poiffon , Butcher to VI.

the Jovalids. Some Time after he wasmar - i n ons

ried, he fell under the Cognizance of the Obſeruations Anatomical and Philoſophia .

Law , and was hanged in Effigy for a Rape, cal wétrein Dr. Hunter 's Clais te pas

himſelf having, 'by fiying the Kingdom , er. Diſcourries is examined ; puitb Figures is te

caped perſonal Execution . There he ftayed Copper plats. By Allex Munroe , fun . M . D .

built he obtained his Pardon , 'at the Inter and Profeffor of,Medicine and of Anatomy

ceffion of Madam Pompadour, or at leaſt on in the Univerſity of Edinburgh, Printed a

her Account. ku matin, si PE w Edinburgó , Price Is. 6d.

* Her Mother, who was one of the moft This Treatife contains so Pages in fro.
beautiful Women in France , did not, in the There is no Preface , but the following is a
Abſence of her Huſband , deliver herſelf up Table of Contents .

to a vain , barren Adiction . That ſhe Introduction , Page 1.
might not want for Conſolation , the pitch Of the Seminal Ducts , s .
ed upon two declared Gallants at once , of the Valvular, Lymphatic Veffeis , and
publicly known to be lier Keepers , Monf. of the Lymphatic Glands, rg .
Paris de Montmarlıl, and Moní. le Norman! Of Abſorbtion by the Branches of the
de Tourneau ; both in great Employments in red Veins , 55.
the Revenue. A Woman , capable of hav. . Conclufion from the two immediately
ing thus two Men at her Service at the preceding Sections, 62. .
Came Time, is not ſuppoſed too fcrupulous An Attempt to explain the Ufe in gene
to have more, tho ' leſs openly . It is cer - ral, of two Syſtems of abſorbent Veins in

tain , however , that Madam Poiſſon paſſed the viviparous Animals , 65.
for being extremely free of her Favours. Porticript, 69 .
Whilst her Huſband, then , was abſent, the Of the LacrymalGland, and its Ducts, 74.

was brought to Bed of a Daughter, who The following Extract from the Introdue
is now the famous de Pompadour. Chrono . “ tion , may ſerve as a Specimen of the Ad

logy could ſcarce be tortured into affording thor 's Delign and Stile , viz .
the leaſt Rearon tu imagine, that this rare le gave me ſome Carcern , at my Return
Production was the work of het abient from Abroad , to find that I lay under ebe

Hufland. Meflieers Poris , and Le Normant, Imputation of having prevented Dr. Hanter
being the most apparent of her Lovers, from reaping the Fruits of his Induftry and

were Competitors for the Honour of a Pa Inveition , by my publishing his Diſcove
ternity , that, perhaps, on a ſtrict Exami- : ries as myown.
nation , would have come out to belong to If there ' appeared to the Doctor due
Neither.

Grounds for fufpectrg, that hewas treated
Madam Poiſon, however , had ," it ſeems, in that difingenious Manner, he had, an

her Reaſons for preferring Monf. Normant doubtedly , gond Reaſon to complain , and
to the other. She perſuaded him , that he he acted a fair and open Part in making bis

was adually the Father of theChild . As a complaintpublic ; fince , by this Mears, he

Proof, he was perſuaded af it , he took to gaveme, if I was innocent, the Opporte
the utmoſt a Father's Care of it . Being nity of juſtifying myſelf. . .

hred under his Eyeand particular Direction , : But it will likewiſe he acknowledged,

there was no Accompliment procurable that a Perſon ought to be extremely cau

tious
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Humanity.

rious in making an Accuſation , by which “ Ihave lately metwith a Treatiſe entitled ,

the Character , as well as the Property of The Natural Hiſtory of Religion , in which the

another is attacked ; for Tould this Accu . Author. propoſes to enquire into the primary
ſation be proved not only , unjuſt and ill- Religion of Mankind, upon the Principles of

founded, but evidently abſurd, he draws Reaſon, unaſſiſted with Revelation, and has
upon himſelf that Cenſure, which the dif . produced a Series of Arguments to prove, that

cerning and impartialPart of Mankind ſel. it was Polytbeiſm . I do not pretend to be a

dom fail to inflict , where Weakneſs and Judge of theMerits of this performance, but

Precipitancy diſcloſe to them injurious De- must confeſs, that the Air- of Freedom that

traction , under the Diſguiſe of Truth and enlivens every . Part of it delighted me ex

tremely. You know , Thespbilus, I am a Friend

Theſe are general, obviousMaxims, of to Liberty in the Literary, as well as Civil
which , perhaps , I make an improper Ap- World ; since the tyranical Authority in either

plication . But as I am as far from expect . will equally deprefs the Writer, and enſlave

ing that the ſtrongeſt Aſſertions without the Subject , to Think is the Prerogative of e

Proof will influence the judicious Reader , very rational Creature, and freely to declare its
as from withing to bia's him otherwiſe , Sentiments its happieſt Privilege. This Li

than by Fac and Argument, I haften to berty, indeed , you will ſay, is defigned for the
theſe. . Inveſtigation of Truth , ſo Mould be ſafely pre

Mybeing Abroad for a conſiderable Time ſerved from the Abuſes of the Free-tbinkers ;

after Dr, Hunter ' s Charge againſt me, firſt when he endeavours to pervert, or corrupt this

appeared in the Critical Review , and my Advantage, as well as from the Attacks of the
indiſpepſible Occupations, fince myReturn , Bigot, when he wants to deſtroy it ; and, if

have hitherto made it impoſſible for me to you read this Pamphlet, will think , perhaps ,

vindicate myſelf in a proper Manner ; Cir - that its ingenious Author ſhould be ranked

cumſtances which have been particularly under the firſt Claſs, and that he may be fuf

favourable ato the Doctor, ſince he has pected of ſome ſuch Intention ; as he has ad
thereby hut the Opportunity of painting vanced an Opinion entirely repugnant to the

his own Cauſe in the bek Dreſs , and minc Profeffion of the Mofaic Hiſtory . I ſhould be

in the worſt, whilft Ignorance of themoſt glad then , if you would carefully examind it,

material Facts , made it impoffible for my and tell me, whether Mr. Hume has given us

Friends, during my Abſence, to point out a true Delineation of Human Nature in its pri

fully and clearly the ſpecious and partial mitive State , or whether he hath not unjuſtly

Colourings of the Former , or Miſrepreſen - depreciated its Dignity, by deſcribing our an

tation of the Latter . For as the Author of tient Anceſtors, as altogether rude, ignorant,

the Critical Review propoſed chiefly to pre - and barbarous ; for as they wore the ſame

vent the firſt, and therefore generally the Form , poflefled the ſame rational Faculties,

moft laſting Prejudices, which ſuch Reflec . and were actuated by the ſame Paffions, with
tigos, if acquieſced in , mightoccaſion. They myſelf, ſo I ain deſirous of being acquainted

imagined, that had they wrote tomefor In - with their Civil and Religious Conſtitution ,

formation, this Deſign would have been ſoon after they were placed upon this beautiful

fruſtrated by the long Delay, and therefore Theatre. That Affection , which you call Be

they printed withoutany Knowledge, what nevolence, uninfluenced either by the Intereſt
occurred to them with regard to this Affair . or Connection of Relations, Friends, or Coun

trymen , uninterrupted with thoſe Paffions of

VII. Envy or Malice , which are too apt to engage

1951 - themſelves in a Party towards ourContempora

Remarks on tbe Natural Hiftory of Re- ries, now glows with the pureſt Ardour, and
ligion by Mr. Hume ; wirb Dialogues ontbe makes mewith to find, that advantageous Cha
Heatben Idolatry, and the Chriftian Religion , by racters are given of the human Race, even in
S . T . London , printed for R . and y. Dodjley, the remoteſt Ages of Antiquity .
in Pall-Mall, Price ſewed 25 .

· It contains 160 Pages in 8vo . It has no : VIII.
Preface, Introduction , or Table of Contents.

It confiſts of the three following Parts. . Lectures, concerning Oratory, delivered in Tri
1. The Remarks on the Natural Hiſtory of nity College, Dublin , by John Lawſon , D . D .

Religion contains 30 Pages ** Le& urer in Oratory and Hiftory , on the Founda

2 . The Dialogue, on Idolatry contains 76. tion of Eraſmus Smith , Efai . . ?
3 . The Dialogue on the Cbriftian Religion 53. . Videmus quid deceat, non aliquimur.

An Idea of this Performance may be in :
fome Meaſure gathered from the first Para

Cic. de Orat.

graph, in a Letter to Tbeophilusa .. i : Dublin, Printed by George Faulkner ; Re
printed
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printed at London, for W . Bonyer, L . Davis, thinking ſo is this . Of the infinite Maltitude
and C . Reymers, 1758. Price bound 55. of Rhetorical and Critical Compofitions, AC

This Treatiſe contains 454 Pages in 870. counts of which are ſent down to us frena An.

The Dedication is, to the moſt Rev , Rt. Hon. tiquity , some Works of the moft celebrated

& c. the Governors of the Schools of Erasmus Authors, ſcarcely a Dozen , remain at this

Smisb, Esq ; containing 16 Pages. This is fol- Day, How then, thall we judge , that among
lowed by a large Table of Contents, rehearſing the the innumerable Treatiſes which bare perit

various Subject of each Lecture. The Numbered, there were not any which contained ones
of Lectures is 23. The Delign and Oecono- valuable or peculiar ? You cannot believe , pog

my of this Work , as well as a Specimen of will not ſay it. But, if they did contain fuce ,

the Author's Diction, is contained in the Be- may not the same, or ſuch like Thoughtse

ginningof the firſt Lecture, wherein the Au- at this Time; the Eloquence of Stike, earachi
thor addreſſes himſelf as follows. . . . by new Inventions ? At least, we may hope to

“ It is not without much Diſidence and clear the Road, marked out by the Ancients,
Solicitude of Mind, that I enter upon the to fmooth and open it , perhaps in fore Pb

preſent Undertaking; this of delivering to you ces, to frike out new and fuorter Paths. Tie

Difcourfes concerning the Nature, Precepts, Reflections help to animate ; but my chief is

and Matbad of Oratory , I fhall not, as, a couragement is, the Hope that thefe Lattures,

Ground of ſuch Diffidence, however real, urge imperfect as they are, may do ſome Good.

my own Inability ; fuch Pleas being common- They may at leatt turn your Attention to

Jy offered , and ſeldom regarded as fincere. The the Subject upon which they are raiſed . As
Difficulty of the Work itſelf is a fufficient Effect, which pardon the Remark ) femeh

Ground, comprehending fo wide a Circuit, and at preſent needful to us. Sciences are culti

abounding with Points ſo yarious, fubtle, and vated not unhappily , Languages are studied

delicare , which Difficulty becomes not a little polite Authors are read and understood among

increared by the Multitude of Writers upon us; but a Spirit of imitating is not lofficient

this Subject, For, in ſuch circumstances, ly high . Content to know and admire, wta

how ſhall one proceed ? Have you nothing new fecks to reſemble ! Reaſon is more exerciſed

to offer ? Perpetual Repetition, Diſguft. Bea than Invention. Attached to what is folid , ve

fides, if that be the Cafe, why do you write : neglect Ornament. Now the treatingpublick .

Do you ſeek to inform Men of what they know ly of this Latter , the Hearing much concerne

already ? On the other Hand, have you made ing it, will unavoidably make it the Snbject

any Diſcoveries > The Probability is , that the of your Thoughts and Diſcourie. And, it

Love of Novelty hath led you into Mistakes. hath , as certainly is the Cale, much of real

At beſt, you will have establiſhed Opinions Value in it, will naturally introduce a Fondo

and Prejudices, no weak Enemies to encounter neſs for it, will recommend it to your Study
with . WiteMen will ſuſpect you ; the Vulgar and Care . -

at once condemn. To which I may add, that

the Frequency of writing and diſcourſing on
this kind of Subjects indifpofeth Men to the

whole Kind, The Ground hath been fo tra E pifties, Pbiloſopbical and Moras. Lende ,

verſed and beaten, that they have no.Hope of Printed for T . Wilcox , 1758. - -

{pringing new Game, and follow thoſe who This Vol. contains 336 Pages in & ro . and

would lead into it with Reluctance. Such is conſiſts of eight Epiftles on the following Sub

the forbidding Aſpect of my preſent Attempt: jects in Verle, viz . s

But it may be conſidered in more plealing 1. Of Truth in general, Page 5 43. . ..

Lights, which take off from theſe Diſcourage 2. On Science, as our Guide to Truth ,

ments. One of theſe is the Neceffity laid 47 – 38 . !
upon me from the Situation in which I am 3 . On the Infatuation of Mankind, reſpect

placed , of making ſome Attempt, and Necef- ing Paradox and Mylteries, 93 - 126 .

ſity renders even Mediocrity excuſabie, care pot 4 . On the Weakneſs of the human Under

I ſhould mention as a Second, the Candour ſtanding, 131 - 154.

and Indulgence of my Hearers, who had ra - 5 . On Happineſs, 159 - 102.

ther approve and proſiç by what is right, 6 . An Abſtract on Good and Evil, 2005

than ſearch for Errors or Defects, and cons 256. 1 150r

demn ; but waving this, as a Point of too 7. On moral Principles, 263 – 298.

much Delicacy to be infitted ou, I am not a 8. On the Immortality of the Soul, and a

little comforted by a Reflection which Ioften future State, jog to 336 . 1 . ini

make, that notwithſtanding the numberiels. Theſe are, as it were, general Ticles of the

Treatiſes before -mentioned , it ſeems, that the , Epifles, which are each of them branched out
| Subject is not exhauſted. New and wefulOb. , into a great Number of different Subjects rela

fervations may be still added. MyRatun Sortive theret . .
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· An Account of this work is contained in Let-a -frite Moral bere adviſe,
an Advertiſement prefixed thereto, which is as “ Be got more credulous rban wife. "
follows. . Wbatever Doubts rby Courſe impede,
. « The Ground -work of the following E - Seek not to amplify by Crécd .
pifles, being the Fruit of a private Correſpon By MyA'ries dark , or Dogma's old ,
dence, it was found neceffary, in preparing Becaure from Son to Father rold ;
them for the Preſs, to adapt them to more ge- Severely lo krown-frürb confiná,
neral Uſe and Amuſenient. Itmay not, there - of linie Fairb were all Mankind.
fore, be improper to obſerve, that whatever

Theological Subjects have fallen into the Au
thor' s Way , he hath purpoſely avoided taking
Part with the Divines of any Sect or Party, The Adventures of a Turk. In Twi Volume
leaving it to the Ingenious of every Perſuafion tranſlated from the French .
to determine, how far their particolar Senti- London , Printed for . Coote, 1758, Price
timents may be ſupported by Authorities, fu - ' ss . ' '

perior to common Senſe and ſimple Demonftra - The Firft Volume contains 214 Pages in
tion . As to his Poetry ; having no 12mo.

Reputation to loſe, he is little anxious about Vol. II . contains 216 Pagès.
what hemay acquire, Indeed, itmuſt be con There is ro Preface, Introduction , Table of
feffed , that Perfpicuity and Argument have contents, nor Running- title, The beſt Ac
been frequently conſulted at the Expence both countwe can give of theWork , will be by aa
of theDignity and Harmony of his Numbers . Extract from the Beginning of the Firſt Vol. as

Elegance, however, would have been more at: follows. . .
tended to , had the Author's Leiſure permitted , . As the Coantry I am in abounds ſo much
or had his Defign been to diſtinguiſh himſelf as in Authors, I fall need the leſs Apology for

a Poet, A Character he is much leſs ambi appearing in that Capacity. A Turk, what

tious of, than that of a Philoſopher. ever People at Paris may think of him , is a

Man like the Reft, The French are polite

Unmou 'd by Sopbifry, unaw 'd by Name; enough to excuſe the Faults I may be liable to

No Dupe io Doctrines, and no Fool to Famo. coin mit in their Language. I applied myſelf

diligently , to the Study of it, in my Infancy,

As a Specimen of the Author 's Genius, Sen - but have fince neglected it, during ſome Years

timent, and Stile, we fhall give an Extract that I was employed , in turning the Alcorax

from the former Part of the ſecond Epiftle. into Tirkin Verſe . I may , one Day, be able

to render it in French Verſe likewife . I am
Norto tbe Fount of Hippocrene, now learning the Rules. As Iwould willing

Nor Groves of Laurel, over green , lý, before I leave France, become aMember of
Nor , wbereibe wanton Graces fray , ſome Academy, I ſhould be glad if the follow
Witb Flow 'rs isfrozun the Muſe 's Way : ing Work ſhould meet with a candid Recep

Lorenzo , no, Imore rejoice tion . ' Tis my own Memoirs, which I here
A Reaſon 's bold andmanly Voice , take the Liberty of preſenting to the Public in
Tban atsbe ſoft ef , Sprightlieft Air , France, whore Indulgence I entreat. Notwith
Mirib mer fung to ligbren Care : ftanding my Youth , my Life will, I doubt
Truth 's fober Tule more pleos'd ro bear, not, be capable of entertaining, as it will con
Than all obat tickle Fancy 's Eor ; taio Paets fufficientiy interesting, as will ap
Tho' fucb , ro-babbling Ecbo ſweet pear in the Sequel. I was thinking to give
Aloud ebe public Voice repeor. this little Preamble , the Name of a Preface,

Our Numbers tben , let Truth excuſe, but being informed , that they are never read in
Tf rudely fings rb ' unpolifb' /Muſe this Country, I content myſelf, with telling
Careleſs of Ornament, and proudub the Reader at the Concluſion, that it is only a

To differ from obe fing-fong Croud : 2 Preface hehasbeen perufing.

So boafful of their poor Pretende, We, who are Turks, seldom know any but
To well witb Sound obeir faru ' ling Senje. our Fathers , contrary to the Frenci, who can

Truth bopes not for poetic Praiſer only anſwer for theit Mothers. I was about
To Fiction facred are theBays. ten Years old , when inquiſitive to know who

Doft box , Lorenzo, fill denar ? mine was, of whom I had never heard any

So fearful in tby Scarcblo ert : mention , I one Day alked the Bafbaw Muly ,
If plac'deby Faitb on Points alone, my Father, if ſhe was dead ? I perceived that
Whoſe Truth demonftratively knorun, he was uneaſy at my Queition, Children of
Tbefe much too few , and too confind, ten take a great Deal or Notice ; I therefore
To jerve sbe Purpoſe of Mankind, begin to cry , and my Tears alarmed the Ba

| Law ;
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ſhaw ; he fetched a Sigh, and taking me in from his Notice. Being in Poffeffion of any
his Arms ſaid , ſhe is yet living, and that the Prize, I was impatient to be alone. I was pá

loved me, but that I could not ſee her, the ſooner at Liberty , but I ſatisfied my Cunofty
being too far off. Asmy Father ſpoke to me I found, with Pleaſure , that it was one of

in French , and as I aſked him , why he was ſo thoſe , where my Father had taken fuch Cars,

deſirous I ſhould attain to the knowledge of to hide Part from my Inſpection. My East
that Language ? Becauſe, ſaid he, having ac- nefs to get to the End of it, was ſo great, and

companied the Ambaſſador of the Port into I read it ſo exceeding faft , that at first I could

France, about ten Years ago , I have ever fince make nothing of it. Surprized , however, at
retained a particular Eſteem for thatNation. finding my own Name in it, I read it again

Being at that Timeincapable of Reflection, with greater Attention ,
and was co

was ſatisfied with this Reply . Some Months vinced , that I derived my Birth from this
afterward , the Baſhaw Muly made me con - Frencbwoman, & c.

ftrue to him ſome Frencb Letters, being will
ing, perhaps, to judge himſelf what Profici

ency I had made in that Language . I render PAMPHLETS.

ed them in Turkiſh , as well as I was able, in
order to let him fee, I underſtood theSenſe of 1. The Theatre of the War in Asri.
them to a Tittle . We are fond of Thewing ca , 19 . 6d.

what we have learned . From that Day for - 2 . A Letter from the Hon . Gen . B
ward , he never failed to makeme explain to to the Rt. Hon .Mr. P - t, is .

him , the Letters he received from a beautiful 3 . Seaſonable Thoughts offered to the
French Woman, who wrote to him . He ſeem - Conſideration of the Judges , is

ed to take a greater Pleaſure, in hearing me 4. The Spouting Club , a Mock-Hercic,
repeat the tender Expreſſions they contained, Comico -Farcico - Tragico , Burleſque Poem .
than to read them himſelf, as if, in paſſing 5. The Fabric of the Eye, and the reve
through my Lips, they acquired additional ral Diſorders which injure, or de troy the
Graces. As ſoon as I had done reading them , Sight, explained in a clear and uſefulMan
myFather would be always ſure to embrace my ner, Waugh, ss .
Forehead, claſping meat the ſame Timein his 6 . A Diſcourſe upon the Study of the
Arms. Law , by W . Blackſtone, D . C . L . IS .

Iwas ſo delighted with theſeLetters,and with . 7. Reflections on wbat the World call
the affectionate Carelles they procured me, that gond and bad Luck , with Regard to Lotte
whenever I ſaw Muly , I ask him eagerly, if ries , and of the good Uſe that may be
he had none for me to read ? No, he would made of them , Henderſon , is. 60.
often ſay , fixing his Eyes tenderly upon me, 8. The Eulogy of Frederic, King of Praca
and then raiſing them towards Heaven ; alas ! fia , 60.
Mydear Dely, we are forgotten . 9 . Reflections on the different Ideas of

As he always hid fome Part of the Letters, the Frencb and English , in regard to Cro

and even concealed ſome of them entirely from elty ; with ſomeHints for improving our Ha.
me, I found a Sort of Curioſity ariſe within manity in a particular Branch , 6d.
me, which I preſently foughtMeans to gratify. 10 . An Examination of a Letter, pub .

I waited with Impatience, 'till the Baſhaw liſhed under the Name ofL G

thould callmeto read ſome of his new Letters. B - gb , and addreſſed to the Rt. Hon.
Ashe almoſt alwaysmade me read ſomeof the Wm . P - 1, S. Hooper , is. 6d.
old Ones over-again at the ſame Time, I en - 11. Confiderations on the Exchange of

tertained ſecret Hopes, of being able, one Day Seamen , Priſoners of War, is , Nose .

or other, to purloin ſome of them without 12 . A Journal of the late Expeditions

being perceived. upon the Coaſt of France, wrote by one of
The ſo long with' d for Opportunity , at the Guards, is. Downing

length , arriving, I employed my chief Atten - 13. Minuets for hisMajeſty ' s Birth -day .

tion in watching where Muly depoſited his Let- and 24 new Country Dances for 1959 , each
ters, when I had read them , and obſerving, 6d . for Walſh .
that he Nid them into his Girdle, I artfully 14 . The Lawfulneſs of juft Wars main
caught hold of the firft I laid my Hands on, tained , with the many and dreadful Calami

and folding my Arms round his Waiſt, to em - ties attending them , 6d. Buckland,
brace him , as uſual, I concealed it, with Eaſe, 15 . A Treatiſe of Rents .
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Miſcellaneous Correſpondence ,

in Proſe and Verſe.
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A S there bas lately been a conſiderable Exma. and the Inand of Cigatco, and on
Squadron of Ships , Land forces, Co, the North , by that of Providence ; berides

ent to theWifi Indies, under the Command this old Canal, there is another, called the

Of Commodore Hugbes and General Hoplon , Streight of Babama, between the Coaſt of

Gf which we have given an authentic Ac . Florida and the Lucayon qua . This is one

Fount, Page 949 , which are intended for of the inoft impetuous Currents northwards

the Security of the Britiſh Settlements, and of any in Thore Seas. The Spaniſh Ships

the Annoyance of the Enemies in thoſe are forced to wait an Opportunity to paſs

Ports, we have thought a Map of the We this Streiebt, which is about 16 Leagues in

Indies would be properly arlapted to this Breadth , and its Length from the Cape of

Occurrence , and that to explain and illu . Florida , northwards , 45, which thews of

itrate it by a conciſe Account of the princi- what Importance the Babama Inands are to

pal Ilands, Forts , and Settlements , which England .
are in the Britiſh or French Poleflion, from Providence, the next land moſt confi.

whence their Importance might be better derable, lies from W . Long. 78 . Lat. 25 ,

ljudged of, would be very agreeable to our in the Americau Ocean . The bett planted

Readers . and fortificd by the English , the Crown

West Indies were ſo called , at firſt, on a having purchaſed it of the Proprietors , to
Preſumption that they extended , and even make it a Station for Cruizers , being litu
joined to the Ean Indies, tho' diftant from ate on the Eaſt Side of the Gulph of Flow
them , in reality , near Hall the Circumfe rida 200 Miles N . E , of the Continent of
rence of the Globe. It is, indeed , of very * Florida . Here they have two Forts, one
great Extent, and contains many large of which commands the Eaſt Entrance of

Hands.-- - The First , wemall mention , as the Harbour. The military Force of theſe

included in it, are the Balama Ihands, ly . Inands confiit , in fix Companies of Milia
ing moſt eaſterly of all the milles, and to tia , and one independent Company .
the North of the Ille of Cuba , and Faſt and There are other Mands near this planted ,

S . E . from the Spaniſh Florida , stretching but not fortified by the Englijn ; the Plan
from the 21 and 28 Deg. of N . Lat. and ters being obliged to retire to Providence,
between 72 and 81 of W . Long. There in caſe of any Danger from an Enemy, cit.
Ilands were diſcovered by Columbus, Anno Elutbera, and Habaur Iſland , Lucayonequa,
Dom . 1492. Androſs. Cigateo, Guanabani, Yumeta, Sa

Babama, from which the Reſt take their mana , Mayaguana , Yuma, or Exuma, Yna

Name, is ſituate between 78 and 8 : Deg . gua, Caicos, and Triangulo ; the Reft are

of W . Long. and 26 and 27 Deg . N . Lat. rather barren Rocks . Many of theſe Illands

about us Leagues long, and 8 broad . It is were wont to be a Neſt of Thieves, and

reckoned very pleaſant and fruitful, and were never in any Condition of Defence ,

the Soil remarkably rich . Its preſent Pro . till Capt. Ropers was ſent there , in 1718 ,

duet is Indian Wheat, Fowl, Dye .wood , with the King 's Commiſſion , as Governor ,

Pearls , & c. On the North of Babama and with a ſmall Force at the Crown 's Ex
Lucayoniqua , lies the great 3 . bamian Bank pence , when Capt. Rogers recovered and

of Sand , which extends itſelf northward , Itrengthened ſundryPlaces , by erecting ſuch

up to the 27 Deg . or 30 Min . and is ſur. Fortifications as were neceffary , where Na
rounded with Rocks. That which is called ture had not ſufficiently ſecured the INands ,

the great ſandy Bank , lies on the North of and by Nacioning ſuch Ships, for N ? , and

the Me of Cubo , and is terminated by the Burthen , as were neoefſary for the purpoſes

LongMand on the N . E , by the Streight of of Commerce, & c.
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Dle of Cuba, fatuate in the Atlantic 0 . 100 Cannon, and a Garriſon of Soldiers,
cean , between 74 and 87 Degrees of Weſt maintained at the Expence of the Crown.

Longitude,' and 20 and 23 Degrees of North The Harbour is 11 Miles hy Land from
Latitude, being 800 Miles and upwards in Spanish Town, is 3 Leagues broad , and very
Length from Eaſt to Welt, and generally as deep, fo that jooo Ships may ride there
bout 70 Miles broad Ridge of Hills , with Safety . This Convenience for Ship .

pretty well covered with Wood, running ping drew many Merchants here , and a

through the Middle of the Hand from Ealt confiderable Trade is now carried on is

to Welt, but the Lands near the Cuart are the various Products of the Illand .

generally a champagne Country. There are a Kingſton , about five Miles from Part Rose

great many ſmallRivers running from the ol, is a fine Town, of 1000 or 1200 Hoce

Hills , & c and Abundance of good Har - les , laid out in regular Squares ; to which
bour's about the land : One particularly at there are 2 or 300 Veſſels bcbnz. Tbs

St. Sugo, on the South Eart, efteemed the Harbour is ſpacious, and ſafe from Storms.
Capital, and lies about 100 Miles North of The Town has a Fort for Defence upon the
Yamaica , but the 1990 to Yi Harbour, and muſters 10 Companies po
Hadannab is much more confiderable , on Foot. Here are many public Structures,

account of its Trade ; and the Rendezvous Places of Worship for the ſeveral Denomie

of the Galleons annually , on their Return nations of Chriſtians, and for the Quarter
to Spain . It is situate on the North -Weft Seſſion , Naval and Military Ofices , and

Part of the INand, at the Entrance of the Conveniencies for an extenfive Merchan .

Gulph of Mexico , has a ſecure and capaci, dize. "

ous Harbour, of difficult Acceſs to an Ene. Spanil Town, the chief City of the

my, and a narrow Entrance, well defend . Mand, theRefidence of the Governor, and

ed by Forts and Platforms, and greatGuns. the Place of the grand Courts ; but being

The Town is not very large but populous ; an inland Place, the Trade is leſs confider

inhabited by Spaniards, Mulatros, and Ne- able . The Governor' s Secretary has aa

groes. They have Hogs in great Plenty , Office, where all Perſons, departing the

and likewiſe Fith ; their Wine is very good , Mand, are obliged to regiſter their Names .

hut Proviſions are generally dear , eſpecially There ar: many other Regulationswemight
Bread . busd arbas otra mention if it were neceſſary.
to taidrawn in The other Towns, or Ports, that are any

Ancilles IJands. Way confiderable, are Paloge Fert, St. E .

lizabeth , Veré, St, Dororby's, St. Yoba 's,
Famaics , in the Atlantic Ocean , or North St. Tbomas's, St. David 's , which are Sca ,

Sea , between 76 and 79 Degrees of Weſt Ports, and where are Harbours for Ship

Longitude, and between 19 and 18 Degrees ping.

North Latitude. This Inand abounds with “ Hiſpaniola , or St. Domingo ; this Mand

Mountains, Rivers , or rather Torrents, partly belonging to the Spaniards and parts

changeable Seatons in ſome of the Moun . ly to the French , is ſituate between 64 and

tains, frequent Rains, and Thunder. The 67 Degrees of N . Latitude, being about 423

rainy Seaſons for the fat Country, are in Miles long. from Eaſt to Weſt, and 120 in

May and Ogober ; the Seaſons for plant. Breadth from North to South , frequently

ing. The Englip Inhabitants are far leſs called St. Domingo, from the capital City of

than the Mularios. The Produce of that Name. In theMountains , in theMid ,
this Mand is chiefly Sugar , but they have dle of the Country , were ſeveral Gold

Plantations of Coffee, Cocoa , or Chocolate .. Mines, when the Spaniards first arrived

Nut, Tobacco, Jamaica Pepper , Cotton , here, butNone are wrought at preſent. The

Woods for Dying , particularly Mabogony Spanidrdo deſerting the Ifand , the Best

and Mancbineel Woods, Salt, Ginger, Me- neers afterward reſorted hither , to hunt the

dicinal Guns and Drugs. The Water is Cattle for their Hides and Tallow . Where

very unwholeſomenear the Sea - Coalt, and upon the French took Poſledion of it, and
has been very prejudicial to many of out the Spaniards, not caring to loſe it , returned

Engliſh Seamen . The Englijb became Mal and took Poſſeſſion of Domingo, then the

ſters of it with very little Oppoſition , in French ceded to them the South Part of the
the Year 1656 . 0 "657 Hand again . The Country is now pretty

Port Royal, in Jamaica , is one of the well ftocked with Timber , via Oak , ce

fineſt Sea - ports in America . It is built on dar, Pine, Brafil-wood, Manchineal, the

a fmalt Neok of 'Land, not above a Bowl Maho' and Acoma Tree , and both Free

Moto in Breadth in romePlace's,' eljat Tan's and Spontards have Plantations of Sugar

out 10 Miles into the Sea , and is guarded here, and haye in a Manner deprived the
by Fort Cbarles, 'which tras a Line of near
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Engliſh of that Trade. Hiſpaniola alſo pro- thom Water at the Bar, ſafe and large, and
duces Tobacco , and ſeveral Gums, and defended by ſeveral Batteries, and a Caſtle

medicinal Drugs. The capital City was ta . at the End of the Pier, which has two
ken by Sir Francis Drake, but was quitted Half Moons within it, and reaches with
again in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, the two Bulwarks to tbe River , and near the
Court not thinking it good Policy to keep South Bulwark (tands a round Tower .
it. But Cromwell was of another Mind, The Town is chiefly built with Stone, in
and fent Pen and Venables to take it after which are a Cathedral, and other public
the Frencb had fortified it, and rendered it Buildings ;, and form a fine Square, the
very ſtrong ; fo that they, miſcarrying in principal Street runs in a direct Line ; fo
the Attempt, attacked and ſubdued the I : that the Form of the Town is almoft qua
Mand of Jamaica, drangular, its Situation delightful, between

Paffing by ſeveral Towns and Forts of a large River on the Weft, the Ocean on

little Importance , we come to Port Paix, the South , and a fine, fruitful Country og

which faces Tontuga , in the form of a Cre. the North and East,

fcent. Here is very good Anchorage, but The City of Conception Stands above 25

thie Paffage on theWeſt Side is dangerous, Leagues North of St. Domingo.gameSt. J

in a North , or North -Weft Wind , The go de los Cavaleros, jo Leagues North -Welt

Eaft Side, which looks towards the Town from the Former . Porto de la Plata ,

is well fortified , there ' s a Savanna, above i. e . the Haven of Silver , Monte
Half a Mile broad , and on the Eaſt Side Cbrifta, 19 Leagues Went from the Former,

of the Town, which forms the Harbour, and. Salvateon d' Yguey, 25 Leagues

there is an Eminence, above three Quarters from St. Domingo , of chief Note for Sugar

of a Mile from the Fort, which it com Works. , 19 , 1 . ' "
mands. The adjacent Country is well-wa

tered and has a good Soil, eſpecially for The IAand of Porto Rico. 'I
Sugar.
At Cape St. Nicholas, which lies to the This Inand extends from Long. 65 to 67,

Weft , it is ſaid there are Mines of Silver . and from Latitude 18 , to 18 : 40 . being a .

It is a dry , coarſe Country. Here is a deep bout 150 Miles from Eaſt to Weſt, and be.

Bay, well covered, like a natural Harbour, tween 40 and 50 in Breadth . The princi

which is a Retreat for Privateers in Time palCommodities in which its Traders deal,

of War. - _ __- The Inand of Tontugas, or are Sugar, Ginger , Hides , Cotton , Thread ,

Tortudas, is ſurrounded with Rocks, on or Raw Cotton , Maſtic , & c . they have al.

the North and Weſt Sides, and the Road fo great Quantities of Salt, and make a

very difficult. The Country abounds with confiderable Profit of Oranges and Lemons,

tall Palms, and other Trees , and produces The Capital of the Inand is of the ſame

various Gums, Sugar , Indigo , Ginger, O . Name, and ſtands on the North Side of it

ranges , Citrons, and moſt of the Fruits in another, about Half a League over, join

that grow on the other mands. It has ed to the Continent by a Cauſway , which

only one convenient Harbour, entered by runsacrofs the Harbour. This City is now in

twoChannels, and capable of receiving large very good condition , and its Harbour excel.

Ships , and is defended by Fort Dageron. lent, which has proved of great Vſe to the
Cape François ſtands on the North Side Sponiards. The Port is protected by a ſtrong

of the Illand . The Town is neither wall- Cantle, and the Town by another, on the

ed por paled in , and is in no Condition to South Side of it. It is large, and well

be fortified , being ſo much expoſed on the built, and better inhabited than moft of

South and Weſt Sides. It has only two the Spaniſh Cities in America. It is gene

Batteries; one at the Entrance of the Har- rally called the Center of the contraband

bour, and the other before the Town, both Trade, carried on by the Engliſh and Frencb .
badly fituated, and worſe maintained . The other Places of any Note , are Pert

St. Domingo, was firſt built by Columbus, del Aguada, Bombay, d ' Infierno, Berri.

on the South Side of the Inand, at the guen , or Crabs Ile, the Virgins, or a
Mouth of the River Hayna, in a fine Plain , Cluſter of 12 fmal Inands, & o. Co
which thews it to great Advantage from it

the Sea. It is a large, well-built City , " The Caribbee Iſlandsay pai

with a good Port, and has ſeveral Struc- adell, iri : i is
tures , which are more magnificent than is The Name Caribbees, is of the Same Ima
common in theWeft Indies is the Seat of port, as Cannibals, A Character. Itamped
the ſupremeCourt of Juſtice : The greateſt upon thoſe Inands, and Part of the Conti
Part of the Trade is carried on by the Spa - nent too , by the first Diloverers , to give
niards from this Port, which has 15 Fa- their better Sanction to their difpoffelfing

the6 X a
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Antigua ,
Monſerat,
Guardaloupe,
Difioda ,

P
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f
f
e
f
e

the Natives ; butupon the ſtrideft Inquiry , inmanyof theſe Particulars is ſo great, that
there is no ſatisfactory Proof, that there e . they exportthem to all parts of Earpe, and
ver was a Nation of Man - eaters , either their Commerce is much valued ,
here , or any where elſe , on the simerican
Continent, As it is generally tbougbi ebatMartinico is

Not having Room to give an Account of tbe Objekt ogainſt wbicb be prefeat Ar

the original Natives, we ſhall content our moment is intended , we fall give tbe fel
felves with mentioning the principalHands, lowing Account of it.
and by whom poffeffed.' They are in Martinico is the most beautiful, the moſt

Number 28, of which 21 are conſiderable , opulent, aud moſt fourishing of all be Co .

and ſometimes diſtinguiſhed by the Name of Jonies the Frames have in there liands.
the Leeward and Windward Inands. ' Guardaloupe, or Guadelupe, is alſo very con

fiderable ; butmuch inferior to Martinico :
St. Cruz, r no ſettled Inhabits. Defiada, or la Défirada ; Marigalaare, or

Anegada . Ditto . Maria Galanda ; Granada , and St. Bertés.
Sambreza, Ditto. lomew , comes after ; yielding in different

Anguilla , Englijb , Degrees ofGoodneſs and Fertility , to Gear.
St. Martin , Englyn and Dutcb . daloupe. The leaſt of all are St. Martie ,

S .. Baribolomew , . Ergli . and St. Croix , or Crux. T

Barbuda , 1. Dutto . . Marria: ca is fituated between 14 and 15
Saba , : Dutch . Deg, of N . Lat , and61 Deg. of W . Logg.

Eufaria , Ditto . Jyiog about forty Leagues North - wcft of

St. Cbrif. opber 's , Engliſh , Barbadors , and near the fame Distance S. of

- Nevis, Ditto . Antigua. It is about 54 Miles in Length ;
Ditto . its Breadth is unequal ; and its Circumfe

Ditto . rence about 180 Miles. This Illaod is the

French Reſidence of the Governor- general and In .

Ditto . tendant of the French Illands ; as alſo the
Marigalonte, Diito . " Seat of the Royal Conſul, whoſe jurifdic

Engliſh . S . tion extends to the other Iflands. The
Martinico, French . Jiland Part of it is hilly , and at a Diſtance

Englifo and Durcb . appears like three diſtant Mountains, be

Barbadoes, Engu . " ing exceedingly well watered by numeroos

Granada, Rivulets which call from the Hills . Tliere are
feveral commodious Baysland Harbours on

sin Account of the Produce of obeſe lands in the Coaſt , and ſomeof them well fortified :

general. But the three principal Ports are Le Cer.
Theſe hands produce a great Variety mage, Fort St. Piere, the CoteSac of te

both for the Suſtenance and Accomodation Trinity. Ships are ſecure in all theſe Har .

of Man. They produce Corn , chiefly in . bours ; though Fort St. Peter has almoſt the

dian , and might do much more, were the whole Trade , becaure the King' s Farmers

Inhabitants diſpoſed to cultivate it . 'Thay hold their Offices there ; the Africa , and

likewiſe breed Cattle of different kinds, Senegal Companies, with the richeſt Mer

Hogs, Sheep , Kine, Fowl, c. They have chants , alſo keep Warehouſes there, and
alſo Citrons, Pomgranates, Oranges , Rai. che, French Priciper's make it their Place of

fons, Indian Figs, Maiz, Peare , and Cocoa Rendkarts in Timeof War, P .
nuts ; beſides Tobacco, and ſeveral rare Savary fays, there are yo,ceo Whites ,

Kinds of Woody Herbs,Roots , and Drugs. and near 20,000 Blacks, on the land of

As Bralil, Ebony, Catfia , Cinnamon , Pine Martinio ; which laft are employed in the

apple, Cotton , Pepper, Ginger, Indigo, Sugar Manufacturer 23 alſo in the Culture

the Calabaſh and Canapia - Tree, beſides rich of Indigo, Cocoa, Rocou , Cotton , and
Gums. Their Lakes and Rivers abound Tobacco . There are 300 Mills for the Ser - -

with a great. Variety of Fiſh , of which fume Service of the Sugar Plantations , and the

are in a Manner peculiar, as the Sea tur. Refining of Sugars has now got footing in
tle , the Sca, ſtar, and Sea-apple . There mont or the French JAands. The fame Au .

are likewiſe an infinite Variety of Birds ; thor a ffures us, thatMplinico furnishes, one

particularly ,che Colibry, or Humming bird, Year with another , about 5 ,500000 ib . of
having Feathers of: altahe Colours in the Sugar. . . . brutta sito

Rainbow ; belides the Number, or Quantity ,

Dominica ,

St. Vincent,
Barbadors

.
( Duo.

. . A . .in nouimgi . įMATHEMATICAL
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MOEMMATHEMATICAL Questions Anſwered.

Queſtion 202, anſwered byMr, W . G . at Richmond.

SIR , . .

PreſumethatMr. Sadler would have the 17 Trees ranged as underneath. .

.

in baits? 675

1910

esse it

With AIDS
onts?hi ! ! !

This Question was alſo anſwered by Mr. P . Huntley, Mr. P - k . b - n , by Mr. Sadler , by
Mr. J. Storer, by Mr. R . Michell, by Mr. J. Norris, by Mr. J. Collins, by Mr. S. Hon
lock , by Mr. J . Alderton , by Mr. W . Chapman , by Mr. T . Boſworth , by Mr. W . Ni
chols, by Mr. W . Reeves, by Mr. 1. Frazier, by Mr. C . Chitty , by Mr. W . Aliter
man , by Mr. W .Ward, by Mr.' .Mountfort, by Mr. Jo. Scot, by Mr. J. Relf, by Mr. T :
Wear, byMr, T , Coram , and by Mr, T . Barker .

Queſtion 203, anſwered by Mr. John Buddie, at Mr. Robinſon's School,

" at Biddick .

DUTx = YO Breadth ofthe Parallelogram , p = . 7954 ,
:

192Los

17 then 6 - x = Diameter of the Circle inſcribed in the
remaining Segment, and 36 – 12x + x2 + p = 36

12 p * .tpx? Area of the faid Circle , then by the

: Prop. Circle we have DO : EO : :E0 :0cfi. e.)

V 35 - 2 = E0 = Length of theParallelogram ; then AS

2 / 36 3x2 = 14474x2 = Length ;--which--
Y .* * * is ✓ 144 x2 --- *4 = Area of Parallelogram ,which per

Queſtion , the Area Circle . . V 144 * 2 * 4 = 36 p

12 p * p * , which properly reduced , and brought
into Numbers, wehave 14 ,8044 79 + 10 ,759 * 2 + 532,9611- * - 4 ,6468 * 4 = 799,44.
Whente * D1,499 Breadth of Parallelogram , and Length = 11,601, and Diameter
of the inſcribed Circle 4 ,581, & c.

TA

This Queſtion was alſo anſwered by Mr. T . Robinſon , Mr. J. Norris, Mr. J. Collins,
Mr, T . Boſworth , Mr. Edward Ellis , Mr. R . Harriſon , Mr. R . Michell, Mr. R . Tur

ner, Mr. W . Chapman , Mr. R . Malloek , and by Mr. jo. Scot, the Propoſer .

Queſtion
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Queſtion 204, anſwered by Mr. John Collins, Uber at Mr. Docker's
digil o jarwadibas czlon Boarding School, at Alton . . ..
tuning walles d 'ordt tol'vantada zobie w

WirN olu 12 : ,' ! to . . in

I ET the Length of the Pendulom be * *, its Vibrations in a Minute will be so mo

140868 1 19.. ) .

Then as x : 39,13,6 : 3600 ; 140868 - 10x, viz ,"140868 = 100 ** * ,

7740868

* = 11 ,2 the Length , and 11,2 X 10 = 112, the Vibrations.

ons niba91007 hos bruo 10 - ! biary Toitlul 291101SD SA

Tbis Queſtion was alfo anſwered by Mr, R . Mallock , Mr. B . Longmate, Mr.
alsstabilisavo elon lab 's won

Mr. W . Chapman , Mr. T . Robinſon , Ir. T , Barker, Mr. I. Buddle , M . T . Bol
Norris,

worth , Mr. T . Wilſon , Mr. J. Scot, Mr, E . Ellis , Mr. W . Kighlez, M . T . Halles ,

Mr. R . Waddington , and by Mr. R . Michell, tbe Propoſer.
Seca

olivat o od stressd

* V *
Dalam '

140869 -
Then

100

2 .

? + 357

E Nero Questions to be anſwered. - 1

Queſtion 216 . Queftion 218. -
By Mr.John Hudſon

By Mr. Reeves.
IVEN . - * = xy , the Equation of

Na certain Day lant Spring , a Mo U Curve ; then when e - * 5 , its

nument was erected, whore Height

to its Slade atEight o'clock in the Morn - Area will be aVW * * 1 +
śng was as I to z ; and at Two in the Af.

ternoon , of the ſame day , their Ratio was * * * *
as 9 to 10 '; hence the Latitude of the Place

and Day of Obfervation , are required ? the Inveftigation in a

-579 : 3
Queſtion 21943

· Queſtion 217. Sin

By Mr. John Worcesti
By Mr. R .Harriſon.

IN the right angled ' , .
1 Triangle A C B . ' ; int B

D Equired the Difference of the Diame. given the Hypothe. . .
K ters of a Circle which circumſcribes, neuſe AB = 24pous van

9 ,
and a Circle that inſcribes an equilateral Tri- the Line A D , herectlaterai Tri the LineAD D A

angle , whoſe Perimeter and Superficies are ingthe leffer acute An .. Al o r
equal ? . ' .

gle, — 19 = 6. Query the BaleACEST

193* * 9.11 vus: El. puery

#WCW

The AUTUMNAL E VE A POE Mists symp ditaw
yurtit 2017 Tiarn 10 wsiv asblog - I

: ! : qu ? 120,aw 2001b 'duh dae ' M

IN facred rapture wake, my genial mule, acī Bring me delighted ; while, in artleſs verks,
1 And fing th ' autumnal fav'rite themeI I autumn's eve is all her charnas rehearte. 7

. . . chule ! " Theyear's ripe fequel now unbounded poors IA
Thecve of nature , and the cue of day , Her golden trcafores, and refigns het ftores,
Inſpiremy numbers, and provoke the lay ! Whatcer ſubmitted to che teeming earth, " D :

Your aid propitious too, ye heav' n -born Nine, Or ſpring awaken d into recent birth,

( Ye myſtic virgins, and ye pow 'rs divine,)

1 20 , "wi ; Now
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Now full mature in heightend blush appear ; - With filver radiance o'er the lengthend night
And crown with glory the revolving year, Supplies day's hortneſs, and the want of light ,

In glowing praiſes let each gratefulmind *** Now guides the tray'ler thro ' the yellow road ,
Confeſs the Friend, and Father of mankind. Where autumn's honoursunder foot lie (trow 'd
Now eve approaches, and the ev'ning far . Who ruftling treads the chefnat lealy way ;
Leads on the courſers of her duſky car, ; And 'hind his maſter ruſtles honeft Tras.' L
With pleaſing tranſport I elated ftray,

Let us while Cynthia thús emits her light,(With joy elated, yet ſerenely gay) . And Itillneſs reigns o 'er the approaching night,
Thro' loaded orchards ; and thro' ftubble To Parempo, grateful praiſe returni m

fields, . itet i P

" ! For this year 's bounty ; and ſeraphic bum .And taſte the beauties ſpeculation yields ! O ! favour'd Britain , while contending lands
But now e're darkneſs overſhades the clear, 2 . . Submit to daughter, and fierce - Mars com
Around the field the bornet's hum we hear,

mands ;Sad pafling-bell of the departed year ! No Foreign slamours, no inteftine ftrife, K .;

The summer'd year, when lengthen ' days Deprives thy people of the joys of life. ,
diſpenſe

Tho ? war's around us, we thoſe comforts own ;Unnumber'd beauties to the ravilh 'd ſenfe. And ſtill in plenty calmly fit us down
When warmth and verdure deck the ſwelling. - Beneath the hig -trec and the vine 's ſoft ſhade ; ?

mead,
(And, as at preſent, may it e' er be laid )Here Areams ſoftmurmur, there the lamb- No tyrant awes us, and no foes invade.

kins feed ; .
Let gratitude excite thy free -born race,And Flora's gifts in varicd teints fucceed . To praiſe his bounty, and adore his grace ,

There, and ten thouſand, now are loft to view ; Who thus forbears with a polluted iñe ;

And fainting nature's clad in ruſſer hue. And bids the feafsſtill with plenty ſmile !
But lo ! a ſcene which itill may boaft fome Waits our repentance ! Then no loes ihal

charms,

dareI 're winter folds us in his icy arms:
Torment our nation with the fcourge of war .Tho ' ruffet all , yet verdant hops ariſe, But joys ſhall reign , and liberty bear ſway :

And ſpiry verdure braves the chilly ſkies. . Our monarchsdictate, and their ſons obey .
But hark ! what noiſe ! what Babylonijo jar ! In lawful commerce. 'navies ſhall explore

What blended clamours 'larm the ear froin far ! Lands far remote ; and riches bleſs our ſhore ,

' Tis that promiſcuous, Tom -a -bedlom crew , Atbome ; in freedom , happineſs, and peace
Which at this ſeaſon hopping cares purſue. Our fruitful land thall yield her glad increale,

A ragged , tatter 'd , fugitive -like train ,
Till times ſhall ceaic ; 'till feafor ; melt away ;'That greatly wander for a little gain .

And all ſubmit to God 'scternal day.Yet friends to farmers ; when the cultur'd foil
Ripe hóps produces, and rewards their toil. October 22, 1758.

Pbilodeilt.
Their cares now finith 'd , with the finiſh 'd

day,

In gleefut cumule homeward bend their way. DECEMBER, A Poem .The laugh, the jeer, the vulgar repartée
Gives all their pleaſure, and bounds all their Humida tempefias cælum contraxit : & imbres

glee.
Niveſque deducunt "Jouem .The crouded village, and the ſcented air, * Nuncmare, nung Sylvd ,

Arelindications of the falling year,
Tbreicie Aquilone fonant. Hor.Which muſt o're long in 'wintry death remain ,

" Till geniatmoifture wakes the earth again . " U E comes, December comes, in gloon
Now baſy farmers croud the festive board ,

array'd ,Their hopping finiſh'd , and their harveſt ſtor'd. In gloom profound, commix'd with kindred .
Clear burns the fire, the full- charg '& goblet "

Thade ;flows,
Black month, to ev'ry wint'ry change confign 'd ,With joys alternate ev 'ry bofom glows.
To darkneſs wedded , and to horror's joind,The golden view of their increaſing ſtore With aſpect diſmal, clad in rugged geer,

Makes each fluth ' d heart with jocund glee rua He rules terrific o'er the ending year.
stoerer. * * ; 15: *

The deeping plants forget their vital pows,While ſtate of Markets now inſpires their chat, And latentwait the plastic'vernal hour.
And fome hope this price, fome declare for Sad Sol ſcarce ſhoots one clear tranfucent raya -

m ; that ; : : .
And clouded, seemsto mouprith " unhappy dayLet us, my mufe, forſake each golden dream , " Replete, oppress" with frosts, or ſnows, of

And meditaté on a fublimer theme': ' . . .
( For horned Dian, from the fleecy ſky That row"alternate hold the barren plaine :
Peeps with pale luftre , and delights theeye)

Severin

Men dreatt , " Beplen ?

Hains,
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neous orreſpondence ,

drew ,

too .

Nai
Severely chace each ſcene autumnal born , Orcomic, tragic , or gay pantomime,

But ſtill aid 'nature in thefætus corn . In turn thou ' d pleaſe me, and in turn bemine

This joys the farmer, who with furrow 'd . The illustr 'ous Garrick, Roſcies of the age,
brow , Who to true taste refines the Britib-stage ;

Hails bleak December 's feather-falling ſnow . Who'greetsmyeye, and captivates my heart
Or froft to fields, an ever constant friend, And in each motion does each life imparte
When to the grain they now protection lend ; Amid his audience will I now be found,
And well invite to rich manure the land, And blend my eclat with the gen 'ral found .
That vernal nature may diſplay her hand, See here ambition craſh 'd in Boſwotb -field ,
With bounty fraught, - that rural toil repays, a And there to jealous rage true virtue yield :
And hope inſpires 'mid dull December -days. How ſweet's the ſympathy of gen 'nouswoe !

Now naked ſprays in icicles are clad, How juſt the tears that ſympathetic filow !

And ev 'ry hour is comfortleſs and lad ; Thoſe tears to Sbakeſpear , and to Orzay due,
The lowing herds at ſtalls are forc'd to feed , Asmuch as ſmiles are, Congreve, due to you .

And quite forget the verdure of the mead : Who can behold Monimis 's deep distrets,

The heartleſs flocks are folded , 'gainſt their And not with pity with her fuff ring leia ?
will, Or, who the ſcenes th ' immortal l'abroge

And loſe the fragrance of the thymy hill.
The blackbird , finch, the linnet, and the The ready laugh with eager plealuse shew ,

thraſh , Tho Tome approve him , and dilpore bim
For food , by ſtealth , frequent the berry 'd buſh :

Where they fo erft, ſo carrol'd, and ſo fung, But ceaſe, mymuſe, bid nobler lays arile,
That all the wood -lands with their warblings A SAVIOUR' s born. - - So fung the Oricar- fe

Tung. Mount, mount my ſoul, on heav 'n's aiparing
Tho' ev'ry fcerte looks fpiritleſs around ; wing,

Yet lo ! December is with laurels crown 'd . The prince of peace, and ſon of God to ang

With holly, ivy, and each evergreen , Who, at this time, as ſacred foriptures till,

That mocks his rage, and wears a verdant To ſavemankind from Jatan, and from bell,

· - mein . Was of a foties virgin , lowly born ,

Your flow 'rs now , ye Floriſts, ſhelter want, Of us the comfort, tho' of Jews theſcora :
And annual trees, you may , yet gard'ners, How great the joy ! _ That by his ſacred birth,

plant, Redemption roſe to heal the finful earth .

Remove the ſtocks, the cion to receive, At Betblem born ;- on Calv 'ry did he gruan,

And warmth of ſoil your ſallad-feeds now give . And ſuffer death without rerihngmoan.

Of health take care- and t Parr's juſt max - His love to mortals to the laſt did ſhew ,

im take, « Forgive them Lord , they know not what

You 'll find them good, too good to Nightly they do, "

break ; Hecry 'd, 'midit torture, agonizing great,
While now no charmsof nature 's face appear ; While's nature rofe to hear'n its priftina fatta

No joy-wing'd ſeaſon of the fickle year , No harp invectives 'gainst his foes be caft,
While ſurly wirter ev'ry joy diſdains, But calm ,'mid ſuf 'ring, bleft his foes till laſta
And frowns indignant on my Attic ſtrains, . When pain convulsed, he yielded up inis breating

And ſkies black low 'ring threat the world And gave his life by his ignoble death . . '
below , Seraphic pow 'rs, O ! laud your Gep dopreme

With Roods of rain , or drifts of gelid ſnow . Angelic choirs, clate the wond'rous that ; .

Avaunt ! December , I' ll forget thy rage, All heav'n and earth , in tranſport raiſe the

And ſeek enlargement from fome learned page. ſong,

With Horace laugh , or with the Muſes fing, Thro ' bliſs -difuſing lay , thewelcomelay >
Or Bacchus ſhall the leaden hours wing ; prolong, . . .
Or to the lib 'ral theatre I'll repair, To laud JEHOVAH, bleffed urinal ens.

And ſcenic ſport in all its beauties thare : Who fent his Son in meekly vettur: cladir

Tomake mankind by his labmthian glad :

* By annual trees, are meant ſucb trees asan By precepts pure to teach religion 's way,
nually led tbeir leaves. . And point the path to walafting day

ti Parr 's maximns of health are theſe. Keep

pour festiwarm by exerciſe ; your brad cool thro Malling , Der. 1; 1758.

temperance ; never eat till you are a bungry; or 29 . Majam
drink but wben nature requires it,

PROLOGUE
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PROLOGUE to the Tragedy of CLEONE, A modern wife had ſaid “ With all my

By WILLIAM MELMOTH, Efq;
heart

But think not, haughty fir , I' ll go alone !
Spoken by Mr.Boss. “ Order your coach - conductmeſafe to town

TWAS once the mode inglorious war « Give me inyjewels, wardrobe,and mymaid

to wage « And pray takecare mypin -money be paid .
With each bold bard that durft attempt the Such is the language of each modith fair !

ftage, Yet memoits, not of modern growth , declare

And prologueswere but preludes to engage. J . The timehas been when modeity and truth

Then mouru 'd themuſc, not ſtory 'd woesalone, Were deem 'd additions to the charms of youth .

Condemn'd , with tears unfeign 'i , to weep her When women hid their necks, and viel'd
• own , their faces,

Patare thoſe hoftile days; and wits no more Nor romp'd, nor rak 'a, not tard at public

One undiftinguish ' d fate with fools déplore. places,

No more the muft lainents her long- felt Nor took the airs of amazons for graces.
wrongs, Then plain domestic virtueswere the mode,

From the rude licence of tumultricus tongues : Add wives ne'er dreamt of happineſs abroad ;

In peace each bard prefers his doubtful claim , They lov 'd their children , learnt no flaunting

And as he merits, meets, or milles, faine. airs,

' Twas thus in Greece (wben Greece fair ſcience But with the joys of wedlock mixt the cares. ,
bleit , Thoſe times are part - yetſure they meritpraiſe,

And heay'n -born arts their chosen land poſleft ) For marriage triumph 'd in thoſe goldet .days :

Th' allembled people fate with decent pride, By chaite decorum they affection gain 's ;
Patient to hear, and ſkilfulto decide . By faith and fondneſs what they won , main :

Leſs forward far to cenſure than to praise, i t ain 'd .
Unwillingly refus'd the rivalbays. ' Tis yours, ye fair, to bring thoſe days agen ,

Yes ; they whóm candour and true taſte in . And form anew the heartsof thoughtleſsmen ;
(pire Make beauty's luſtre amiable as bright,

Blame not with half the paffion they admire ; And give the ſoul, as well as ſenſe , delight ;
Each little blemish with regret deſcry , Reclaim from folly a fantaſtic age,
But mark the beauties with a raptur'd eye. That ſcorns the preſs, the pulpit, and theſtage

Yetmodeft fears invade our author's breaft, Let truth and tenderneſs your breaſts adorn ,

With Attic lore, or Latiar, all unbleft ; Themarriage chain with tranſport ſhall be worn ;

Deny'd by fate thro ' claffic fields to Aray, Each blooming virgin rais d into a bride,

Where bloom thoſe wreaths, which never Shall double all their joys, their cares divide ;
know decay ; Alleviate grief, compoſe the jars of Atrife,

Where arts from kindred arts new force acquire , And pour the balm that ſweetens human life .

And poets catch from poets genial fire :

Ņot thus he boaſts the breaſt humane to prove, Àn .ELEGY; written when the
And touch thoſe ſprings wiich gen 'rous pal

fions move, Bells were chiming for the Inter
To melt the foulby ſcenes of fabled woe, ment of a dead Corpſe
And bid the tear for fancy 'd forrow's flow ; . .
Far humbler paths he treads in quel of fame, TJARK ! Now the ſolemn peal begins,

And truſts to naturewhat from nature came, 11 And ſounds the fad alarm :

EPILOGUE to the Tragedy of CLEONE. Forlake, it cries, forſake your fins,

By a FRIEND . And thun impending harm .

Spoken by Mrs.BELLAMY.
Behold the corpſe approaching near !

ELL , Ladies-- ſo much for the tragic
· · View there your tranficnt state !

file
waga

BetterBeſtow at leaſt onepous tear,

And now thecuſtom is -moto make you ſmile. .
And with ſubmiſſion wait !

Tomake us milelmetlinks Ihear you ſay E 'er long this melancholy ſcene,

Why, who can help it at fo ftrange a play ? Shall on your hearſe attend ;
The captain göre abree years and then 'to With halte employ the ſpace berween,

To make of Gol a Friend ,
The faultleſs conduct of his virtuons dame ! Then ſhall yourmind feel ſweet repoſe,

My ſtars what gende belle would think it Nor care diſturb your breaſt ;
treaſon , Virtue alone this Grace beſtows,

When thus provok 'd, to give the brute fome " And thus rewarde the blett,
rcafon ? W , Sándersi

Out of myhouſe inthis night, farfoeth;
depart ;

blame
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A CHRONOLOGICAL MEMOIR of Occurrences,

For DECEMBER 1758.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Goltze and Werner, with three Battalions

. Prona ebe LONDON GAZETTE and four Squadrons, in order to relieve that

Fortreſs ; but as ſoon as the Enersy knew of

Berlin , Nov . 21. After the junction of the Approach of our Troops , they retired ,

M . de Dohna and Major General de Wedel in Confuſion , over the Oder, abandoning

on the 14th , they directed their March to their Paggage. Major General Lettort ,

wards Eulenbourg, where GeneralHaddick Governor of Catfel, made a Sally upon this

had halted, after having been repulfed at Occafion , in which so Pandours were killed ,

Torgau, and had his Camp upon an Emi. and 30 made Priſoners .

nence above Eulenbourg , having the River The Swedes are ſtill at Prentzlow , and

Mulda in Front, and had placed ſome Pan . Favage Partofthe Ukermark . GeneralMan .

, dours in the Town, M . de Wedel, who teuffelkeeps them in Aweon the side of the

commanded the Van -guard , detached Colo . Marche ; and Detachments of the Garriſon

nel de Hordt, with his Regiment, in order of Stetcin preventtheir extending themſelves

to difodge the Pandours, which he executed beyond the Uker and the Randow .

with so much bravery, that the Enemy a . The Rullian Army continues its Retreat

bandoned the Village and the Town, with by Conicz towards the Viſtula ; and General

the utmoſt percipitation, and were put to Fermor was expected on the 15th atMarien .

flightbyMajor General Mulachowiki, who werder. ..

ſwam over theMulda with the Huffars , and Drefden , Nov . 23. The King of Pruffia

five ſquadrons of Dragoons. The Enemy received tre News of the Siege ofthis Place

Hoſt 200 Men ; three Officers, three Subal- being raiſed ſoon after he had paſſed Gorlitz ,

cerns, and eighty private Men were made and immediately gave Orders for the Main

Priſoners; and three pieces of Cannon , and Body of his Army to , march into Silegia,

two Ammunition Waggons, were taken, and advanced himſelf towards this City at

After this Action , the Enemy raiſed the the Head of eigbt Battalions of Infantry,

Blockade of Leipzig , and retired towards two Regiments of Cavalry , and ope of
Freyberg . Hullars, and arrived here on the soch In .

In Silefia the Auſtrians had raiſed on the fani. Marſhal Daun ' s Army hias patied

gth the Blockade of Cofiel ; but they retur. Githubel, and theMain Body of it is add .

ned before that Place on the rith . Lieute . ally in Bohemia . In their March they did

mant General Fouquet having been informed ' not demolish the Caſtle of Sonnenſtein , but

thereef; detached, on the syth, the Generals ruined funcof the Works, which are of to
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great Importance. The Pruffians are in ans were not gone into Winter -quarters ,
poffeffion of Preyberg , and the Army of the but were cantoned along the Elbe and the
Empire continues to retire before them . Ac. Eger. En

cording to all Appearances the Campaign is

drawing to a Concluſion . There have been Extraat of a Letter from the Hague, darle
fix Sieges raiſed almost at the ſame Time, December 9 ,
viz, Thoſe of Colberg, of Neils, of Coffet,

of Dreſden , of Torgau, and of Leipzig . " That a Courier has Jately been diſpatch

Munfter, Nov, 24 . Wehear the Army ofed from Peterſbourg, to General Fermor,
M . de Contades have all paſſed the Rhine with Ordersfor quartering the Ruſſian Troops

except the Legion Royale , which , it is ſaid , upon the Borders of the Vistula , in order

is to remain at Hattingen , under the Com - to be ready to Act with Vigour early in the

mand of M . Chabot ; and that the Chain Spring ; when thac General, as 'tis ſaid ,
they are to form , is to commence by their will be reinforced with a Body of near

Right at Andernach , and paſting hy Cologne 40 ,000 Men .
and Duffeldorp , to extend by their Left as i c The ſame Letters alſo inform us, that

far as Cleves. the ImperialMiniſter has lately preſented a

Berlin , Nov. 25. On the 18th Inftant the Memorial to that Court, ſetting forth , that
Swedes attacked vur Van - guard ,which was the Introduction of Foreign Troops into

pofted in the Church .yard of the Village of Germany , has, in a greatMeaſure, prevent.

Guſto , from whence they were obliged to ed the Ban of the Empire being carried into

retire , on Account of the ſuperiority of the Execution against thoſe Powers who are

Enemy ; but upon the Approach of the therein profcribed : And demanding a Body
Pruffian General M . Manteuffel with three of Ruflian Troops, to aid and affiſt the

Battalions, the Enemy fled with great pre - Army of the Empire in carrying that Law
tion , and ſaved themſelves by the Ad - into Execution .

vantage of a thick Fog. This Skirmiſh coft « To which , it is ſaid , the Great Duke

the Swedes a Captain , an Enfign , and 35 gave for Anſwer, that altho' the Empreſs

Men ; and 14 Waggons full of their wound wasalways ready to fulfil her Engagements ;

ed were ſent to Preniziow . In die Nightof yet the could by no Means comply with his

the 19th chey abandoned the Villageof Bit. Demands ; and the rather , as the Court of

ko ; and on the ziſt ,Major General Platen , Trullia has the fameundoubted Right to de

upon reconnoitring the Enemy, found , that mand Succours of its Allies , the Engliſh ,
they had likewiſe left their Camp atPrentz . asthoſe of Auftria and Saxony have of the

low , and had retired to Palewalk ; upon French : Neither was the obliged , by any
wwhich M . Manteuffel took poſlufion of Treaty lubliſting between her and the Em

Prentzlow with his whole Body af Troops, pire , to ſend Troops into Germany, whilft

* Munfter , Nov. 27. By our last Accounts the Queen of Hungary countenanced the

it appears that the French evacuated Munden Introduction of French Troops into that

on the 22d Inftant, and Caffel on the 23d ; Country. "

and thatthe Prince deSoubiſe , was marched . “ By this Anſwer , the Friends of Pruſſia
towards Marpurg. It is reported his Army fatter themſelves that the Empreſs of Ruffia

will take up their Winter- quarters between is not ſo violently attached to the Auſtrians

the Lahn , the Rhine, and the Maine, have as they would make all Europe believe .

ing their Right at Gieffen , and their Left “ And what ſeems to confirm them in

extended towards Coblentz . this Belief is , that the Empreſs has lately
Hague, Dec. 1. Thelaſt Letters from Sax . exprefred SomeRefentment for the Sacrifice

ony mention , that the King of Pruſſia was "of her Troops, whilft thoſe of the Auſtri
till at Dreſden in perfect Health , but that ans remained as it were inactive ,

it was not expected his Majesty 's ſtay in “ We are likewiſe allured by the fame

that City would be very long, it being ſup - Advices, that there are now fomefecretNe

Pored , that Prince Henry of Pruffia is to gotiations actually carrying on between the
: command in that Country, which the Au . Courts of Berlin and Peterſbourg,

Arians have now entirely leſt. « From all which it is concluded , that
Dreſden , Dec. 6 . The King of Pruſſia re - Meaſures will be taken this Winter , to pre

' mains here in very good Health . There is vent the Ruſſian Troops from ading the
a Report of a Skirmith having happened next Campaign ."

near Chemnitzbetween the Pruſhan Troops,
and thofe of the Empire, in which the latter * Extract of a Letter from Dreſden , dared De
had luft ſome Men , and upwards of 100

. cember 10. ini
: What were taken Priſoners . The lateft Ac .

* Counts from Bohemia fay, that the Auftri- " : " The King of Prullia baving, tince hiş
Arrival
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Arrival in this City , received certain Infor - Prafſta baving received repeated Complaints
mation , that a treacherous Carrelpandence from the Magiſtrates of Pomerania , of the

hasbeen for ſome time paft carried on beat great Distreſs brought upon the Iohabitants
Iween Count Daun and ſeveral Perfons of : by the Cruelties of the Swedes, had ſent

Note attending the young Saxon court in Orders to Count Dohna (svho was thea in

this City ,whereby that Generalwas inform cantoonment with his Army near Leiptici

ed , from Time to Time, of all our Public to march immediately with a large Body

Tranſactions for proſecuting the War ; and Troops into thoſe Parts , in order to chastile

particularly 'of every Battery and other the Swedes , and drive them out of his Prul
Works called for our Defence'; and which fian Majeſty 's Dominions ; after wbich he

was the weakeſt and furent Partof the City is to enter Swediſh Pomerania, and raise
to be attacked : His Majeſty, in order to contributions in that Country . !

prevent the like illegal Practices for the Fu - As Gount Dohna has been always very :

fure, has,by his expreſs Older, obliged all, active and zealous in his Majeſty's Service,
thofe Pesfonts to depart this City ; and they there is no doubt of his carryiog thoſe Or.
have accordingly taken different Routes." dets fully into Execution , notwithſtanding

ihe Length of theMarch, and the Seventy

Extrall of a Letter from obe Hague, dated of the Weather . .
Deceñiber 16 , • " The ſame Diſpatches allo inform us,

that a Treaty of the utmoſt Importance is
“ Weare informed by Diſpatches received upon the Tapis between his Pruffian Mai

this Pott from Breslau, that ihe King of jeſty; and the Court of Great Britain , "

PLANTATION NEW S.

Sw ! New York. ' Nev . 6 . ' . defigned to be exchanged at St. Dominee .

X Large French Prize Ship is arrived here ' Friday laſt was ' fent in here, by the Pris

A called theMolly , is bound from Que vateers George, Capt. Haley, King Georgs,

hec for the Cape , loaded with Fith , dil, Capt. Leaycroft, and Abercrombie , Capt,

Pranks, & c . . She was taken off the Cape Valentine, a Schonner loaded with Sugar,

the 19th of September laſt , by the Royal which was taken the 16th of October com
Heiter Privateer of this Port. She former ing out of a French Port in Hiſpaniola : She

ly belonged to the Engliſh , and was a Priva . came in under the Command of Capt. John
teer called the Nancy, out of Guernſey , Haley, who informs us, that a French te .

mounting 18 nine-pounder's, and proved ve. Gun Ship was got into Port à Peaux in

ry fucceſsful'outof that Place,'having taken , Tattered Condition, having loft about 100
it is ſaid , near an Hundred French Veſſels , Men , engaging two English Men of War

before ſhewas taken bythe French ; twoof but got clear by out- failing them and that

whore Frigates carried her into Morlaix , a Fleet of about 30 Sail was foon to puſh

from thence ſhe was ſent to Canada, and out of the Cape, under convoy of two Frie ?
now had but two Gun's mounted. Four gates, and a Snow of War .

Engliſh Priſoners were taken on Board her,

I RE L AND; , ;

OP 707XTbest

Dublin , Deo I . Meſſrs. Crump,Holland , the 27th ofOctober, andthe ſameDay Atriking

and Mac Donnel, Linendrapers , are arrived on a Sand Bank , they quitted her, and there

here ; who report , that the Dublin , Capt. Hywere providentally ſaved,

White,lately ſtranded , failed from Parkagate нэрт гянето так

V di vd duonnes oiati 56 . . . . . . . ;; ;

Tah ' COUNTRY' N Ë W . . ." .

Portſmouth , Nou. 16 . The Fleet under ly failed for the coaſt of Africa , confifts of

Abe Command of Commodore Keppel, late - : the following Ships : AB ites
" ! Torbey
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Torbay, of 24 Guns, Commodore Kep .'i Capt. Jekyll. Wincheſter, 50 , Cape. Le Crus :
pel. Naſſau , 64 , Capt. Sayer.• Fougeux ,yt Land Forces.') Gen .Hopſon , Commander
64, Capt. Knight. Dunkirk , 68 , Captain " in Chief." Benjamin Tribe, William Lafcel .
Digby. Litchfield , 5o , Capt. Barton , Prince lds, Aid de Camps, niin tits( 4 101190 ) . .
Edward, 40 , Capt. Forreſcue. Roman Em Major Gen . Barrington , John Thorna
peror , 20, Cape. Newſon : Bombs, Fire ton , Aid de Campo:) . . Prvi:

Drake, andFurnace, Capr.Ornock andFaulk . ' Brigadier Generals, Arminger and Hal- >
ker . Bomb Tenders, Cambridge and Lydia ';" dane.
and Tranſports with the fecond Batallion = " zd Regiment of Old Buffs. 4th Durour 0 . 1

18 . The following is a particular Account 64 Ellioty. 63.Watſon 's: 64 Barrington 's

of the Ships which failed for the Weſt In . : 65 Armiger 's , and 800 Marines. w * . * **

dies, the i2th Inftant , and the Number of 27.' The Lancafter, Capt. Man , The
Land Forces , & c . under the Command of Race-horſe Bomb, Captain Richards, and

Commodore Hughes, and General Hopron, Cormorant Fire - ſhip, Captain Macet, are
· The St. George, of so Guns, Capt. Gale '' bound for the West Indies, to join Comski
fton . Norfolk , 74 , CommmodoreHughes. " modore Hughes. Viby . V

Burford , 70, Cape Gambier. Lancaſter , December 2 . The Magiftrates of Wells
66 , Capt. Man . ' Berwick ,64, Capt. Hart in Somerfetthire, preſented the Freedom of
man . Panther, 6o , Capt. Shuldham . i Lin that City , to the Rt. Hon . Mr. Pitt, and

on, 60, Capt. Trelawney .' Rippon, 60, Mr. Légge.
Novi ra , 97W X

LONDON.
Nov. 23. The Convocation which was to A Bill to continue the Duties on Malt ,

have met on Wedneſday laſt, are farther Mum , Cyder , and Perry.

prorogued to the 29th . A Bill to continue the Importation of Iriſh

30 . Being the Birth -day of her Royal falted Beef, Pork , and Butter ,

Highneſs the Princeſs of Wales, his Ma. ' A Bil to prohibit the Exportation andDi.

Fenty received the Compliments of the No- ftilling of Çorn , & c. ,

bility on thatOccafion . And one Private Bill,

· Came on the Election for a Repreſenta . The Drawing of the Lottery at Guildhall
tive of this City , in the Room of Sling by was finiſhed, when No. 30135, being the

" Bethel, Efq; deceaſed , when the Rt. Hon . laft drawn Ticket, was a Prize of 1000l.

Sir. Richard Glyn , Knt. Lord Mayor, was O ur laſt Advices of the 12th of December
choren without Oppofition. from Berlin inform us, that his Majeſty the
* Dec. 1 . Francis Vernon, Eſq ; was cho . King of Pruſia having the Good of his ,

fen PreGdeptof the Free Britiſh Fiſhery , in Subjects at Heart, and being greatly touch

the Room of Slingſby Bethell, Esq; de . ed with their Loires , chro the Exactions of
ceaſed the Ruſſians, has firſt ordered the Sum of

* * 6 . The Hon. Houle of Commons order. 40,000 Crowns to be taken from his own

ed their Thanks to be given to Admiral private Purſe , to purchaſe Corn for the In .

Bofcawen , General Amherst , and Admirat habitants of Brandeburg. That 20 ,000

Olborn , for the great Services they have Rix -dollars from the ſaid Fund be paid to

done theKingdom . the Magiſtrates and Citizens of Cuſtrin ;
14. The Right Hon . the Lord Keeper, 3dly , that the ſuffering Subjects of Pruſſia

and other Lords Commiſſionen , by hisMa ihall receive a Gratuity of 100 ,000 Crowns,

jeſty 's Command, fign 'd the following Bills, and that even all the subjects of Pruſſian
viz . Pomerania , ſhall be exempt from Taxes for

A BiH for granting an Aid to his Majeſty two Years to come, and in order to anſwer

all thele laudable Purpoſes , bas ordered

1 ,000ooo of Crowns to be coined

by a Land Tax for 1759. - . pfius

A List of Ships, taken by the ENGLISH , continued from Page 925. *
The Bienfaiſant, by Admiral Boſcawen , ſtatia , are ſent into Plymouth by the Vertal

a 64 Gun Ship. . Frigate.

A large Dutch Ship , ſaid to be from Santa A large Dutch Ship and a Dane, both from
Cruz , by Admiral Borcawen , and ſent into the Weſt Indies, by the Reſolution Priva
Plymouth . Y teer , and fent into Cork .

A French Ship from Tangiers, by the Sy. The James, of Amſterdam , Capt, Blaf.

bila armed Ship . A m odelof f er, from Bourdeaux, by the Briſtol Priva.
The Elizabeth and Aletta, and the Gere teer , and fent into that Port.

trude Galley, wo Dutch Ships from St. Eų .
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A largeDutch Ship with 800 Hogſheads Paffage, with Powder and Shot, taken by

of Sugar, is ſentinto Briſtol by the Phoenix the Windſor Man of War, and ſent into
Privateer . Plymouth .

A Dutch Ship from the Weſt Indies, is

brought into Briſtolbythe Hornet Privateer. Lipto Stips taéer by sbe Frexob, contand

Two Dutch Ships from St. Euſtatia , for from Page 926 .

Holland , fent into Bristol by the Invincible
Privateer . The Stork Sloop ofWar is taken in her
* A Dutch Ship from the Wert Indies, is Windward Paffage , by a French Man of
brought into Briſtolby the Severn Privateer . War of 24 Guns.

A Dutch Ship is alſo taken and brought The Thomas, Harper, from Cork to Gi
into Briſtol by the Swan Privateer. braltar, is taken and carried into Tariffa.
• Three French Privateers, one of 6 , one ✓ The Neptune,Gardiner , from New Eng :v The Neptune, Gardiner.

of 8 , and one of 10 Guns, are taken hy fome land to Bilboa , is carried into Bayonne

Privateers of the Weſt Indies, and carried The Buxton of Dundee, by the Marthal
into St. Kitts . Beline Privateer, and carried to Dunkirk

Le Roy Pruffe, a French Frigate of fix The following Tranſports in their Retorn

Guos, is taken by the Britannia , a Letter from Louiſbourgh , were taken hy the Tru

of Marque.it loy Privateer of Dankirk , of 20 Gnrs, and

A French Felucca with Stores, by the 200 Men ,viz . Capts , Lomley, Farthi ,Re

Champion , Francis and Smitti, from New . pleman, Horſeley, and Barlow , and ran
foundland.* you the B * * * * * * * * - we fomed for 12001.

' A French ſmuggling Sloop with 30 Ane A Ship with Logwood and Furs, taken

chors of Brandy, and 42 Bags of Tea , by and funt into Dieppe , and three others,

the Deptford Man of War, and ſent into Names unknown, to Oltend .
Plymeuth .

The Bellaqueux pierced for 66 Guns, and BIRTHS.
had 64 , having been driven into Lundy, as
it is ſaid , by Strels of Weather, was taken Nov. 20 . TheLady of George Richard

by his Majesty 's Ship the Antelope Carter of Hanover Square, of a Son .
A Dutch Ship , Cool Kalf, is taken and 26 . The Lady of John Gibbons, of Sack

carried intoGibraltar. ville- ſtrect , a Daughter.

A Schooner Privateerof 3 Carriage Guns, Dec. 10. The Lady of the Rt. Hon . VI.

by the Dreadnought and Anfon Priwaleeis countMiddleton , a Son .

and ſent into Briſtol. Allo 12. The Lady of theRt,Hon. Lord Lad .

* An Iriſh Vefſel under Dutch Colours. low , a Son ,

And have retaken the Winchelſea Man of
War. I MARRIAGES.

The Dyrke of Amſterdam , from St. Eu .

Statia , is ſent into Penzance by the Trent Nov . 13. - Ripley, Efa; Chief Clerk to the
Man of War. Engrofſments to the Board of Works, to

A Dutch Ship , Peter Boerhorſt, Maſter, Miſs Morrell, of Westminster,

from Malaga to Amſterdam , is taken and 14 . Mr. Harry Blunt, Son of Sir Henry,

Tent into Gibraltar, to Mifs Town of Maryland Point.

L. A Daniſh Ship of 250 Tons, laden at TheHon .Richard Walpole , Eſq ; Banker,
Santa Cruz with Sugar, Coffee and Pepper, to Miſs Margret Vanneck .
is fent'into Newcaſtle , but whether the is a 16 .Mr. Jolo Warland, an eminentMil
lawfulPrize is not determined . fter, at Wembourn in Dortct , to Miſs Bet

' The Catherine, M 'Lane, from New . ty Butt, the Daughter of a large Dealers

York is retaken , Hogs, whole Fortune ,which was very bot

The Elizabeth , Seadore, from St. Eufta . fiderable, was all paid in Quero Ames
tia for Rotterdam , and the Regina, Ken . Coin , immediately after the Ceremony
deric Ripes, from Rochelle , for Bremen , 21 Mr. Tobias Maynard of the South
are both ſont into Dover by the Maidſtone Sea Houſe , to Miſs Etik , Hobbs .
Privateer. " I ' 23. Mr. Willian Emm , Trainbearer to

The Juffrow , Anna Maria , from Surinam the Biſhop of Dorham , to Mi Trotte

for Holland, with 60o Calks of ( effeé, 10 . Daughter to Mr. John Trotter, the of

coa, & c. fent into Briſtol by the Anfon People called Quakers : She was chriften
Privateer. the ſameĐay. i
Two richiDuch Ships brought into Portf. 30. Mr. abn Power of Bartholomet:

mouth by the Hazard Privateer . lare, to Mil Greenwell, of Orcar gone
The Ufrow Ida, Waltzelanina, for Porte fquare . . !
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Deći i. Dr. Baſwell, one of the Gentle The Re.Hon . George Compton , Earl of

men of his Majeſty's ChapelRoyal, to Miſs Northampton and Baron Compton
Fullerton , 7. Lady Sarah Cowper, Daughter of the

2 . John Baily , of Sutton , Somerſetſhire , late Earl Cowper.

to the Hon . Miſs Seymour, Coufin to the Charles Hay, Eſq ; at Bath . . . :

preſent Duke of Somerſet . 9 . Mr. George Wyatt, Clerk to the Voté
Ralph Hodgſon, Eſq ; at Richmond, to Office in theHouſe of Commons, and Clerk

Mifs Strickland of that place . in the firft Annuity Office in his Majeſty ' s

The Rev . Mr. Thomas Edwards at Co , Exchequer .

ventry, A . M . to Miſs Pårrot, an agreea. 10. Henry Lintot, Eſq ; ſuddenly , at his

ble Lady, with 20001. Chambers in the Temple . . * *

; 5. Samuel Lewin , Efq ; to Miſs Mary 12 . The Rt. Hon, the Counteſs of Meatha
Miller Pollard . of an Apoplexy , .

8 . John Perkins, Eſq; of Windſor, to Kenelon Faulk . : i . , cui
Miſs Philips.

- 12. Samuel Lunn, Esq; of York , to Mrs. Civil and military Preferments.
Bacon Forſter, of Chelſea .

Matthew Sloper of Tedbury in Glouceſ - John Cottrel, Erq ; to be Deputy Master
terſhire , toMiſs Kyffin , a Ladywith 12 , 000l, of the Ceremonies.

Mr. Walker, one of his Majeſty's Mera
DEATHS. fengers, in the Room of Mr.Ward , deceas do

. Hampden , Eſg ; appointed Poſt
Nov . 15. Mr. William Ward , one of his maſter General, in the Room of the latis

Majeſty 's Meffengers . Sir Everard Faulkner .
16 . Sir Nathaniel Curzon , Bart . aged His Grace the Duke of Argyle , chofer

84. an honorary Fellow of the College of Phy
18. Samuel Shaen , Eſq ; ofHalſtead , Er. Gicians in Edinburgh.

fex . Capt. Warwick is appointed Capt. of the
21. Gilbert Douglaſs , Erq ; Jafon Man of War.

23. The Lady of Sir John Shelly , Siſter

to hisGrace the Duke of Newcattle, Ecclefiaftical Preferments. ,
· Brigadier Daniel Cotton , aged 83 .

The Re.Hon . Lord Edgecombe, Chan TheRev .Mr. Nicholſon, to the Rectory
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaiter. of Wirneſham in Suffolk .

24. The Rt. Hon .Margaret , Countefs of Mr. John Cooks, to the Rectory ofLeigh
Cork and Orrery . and Lockley in Sudtx .

Mr. Alderman Wightman an eminent Mr. Joſhua Nun , to the Rectory ofRed
Merchant at York . grave.

Sir Everard Faulkner , Knt, one of the Mr. John Warren , to the Redory of
Poft matters General. Breltenham in Norfolk ,

· William Forreſter, Esq ; Member of Par : Mr. Kidgell, to the Rectory of Wolvert
liament for Wenlock in Shropſhire. ton , in Suffolk .

26. Thomas Rogers , Eſq ; Mayor of Nor- The Rev. Mr. Batman to the Rectory of
wich . Langford.

28. John Simfon , Eſq ; at St. Albans. The Rev, whliam Langharne, L . L . B .

29, 'The Lady of John Dive , Erg ; of to the Rectory of Llanichiy in Pembroke.

Qáeen - ſquare, Weſtminſter , naire ; and alſo of Dynas in that County .

In the Evening , as the Remains ofMr. .

Clarke in Biſhopſgate - ftreet , was going to PKRs.

be interred, his Wife fell into a Fit and ex . Nov. 25 . Goodwin Oaces , and Robert
pired . Grammer, ofMancheſter , Lancaſhire , part

Dec. 2 . The Hon. Siri Conyers D ' Arcy, ners, dealers and chapmen .

Knt of the Bath , and Member of Parlia James Cox, and Edward Grace; of Lon

ment for Richmond in Yorkſhire . don , merchants and copartners .

3 . The learned and Rev . Dr. Bridges, Benjamin Titley, of London , merchant.

Miniſter at Weald , aged 86 . Thomas Parke, of Liverpool, Lancaſhire,

John Gordon , Esq; aged 86 , one of hia merchant, dealer and chapman ,

Majeſty 's Juſtices of Peace, which he had · Joſeph Morris , of Luton , Bedfordſhire ,

been 60 Years. taoner, baker , dealer and chapman , i
2 . 6 . The Rev. Mr. Thomas Newman , Mark Oliver, of Ipſwich , in the county

Miniſter of the Presbyterian Meeting -houfe of Suffolk , upholsterer, dealer and ckap

i Carter. lanc,

Thomas
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man .

grocer

ThomasMerrick , of St. Saviour South John Wright, of Angeluftreet, in .
wark , in the county of Surry, wharfinger, Martin Le Grand, London, dealer andchape
meal. factor , dealer and chapman . man .

John Parke, of Abchurch - lane, London, 9. John Taylor Bonfield , of Kingitas
merchant, dealer and chapman . upon Hull,mercer,woolendraper and chap

John Grace the younger, of London , Gur

tavus Hunnius and Samuel Johnſton Read, Aaron Anderſon , ofKingfton upon Hall,
of Leeds, Yorkſhire , merchants and copart
ners. Chaddock Wright, late of Water-lane,

John Greeri, late of the city of Norwich , Tower, itreet, London , merchant, dealer

woolen - draper , taylor, dealer and chap - and chapman .
man . , 12 . George Nelſon , Abraham Hoſkins ,

William Allen , of Mancheſter, Lanca . and Benjamin Mather, all of Manchetter,

ſhire , chapman. . Lancaſhire , merchants , dealers, chapmen ,
James Royle , now or late of Salford , and partners .

Lancaſhire , dealer and chapman , . John Hallen , of Liverpool, Lancaſhire,

28. Margaret Wade, of Ohertſey, Surry, merchant, corn- factor and chapman.
thopkeeper, dealer and chapwoman . , 16 . John Cooke, of the city of Norwich ,
Samuel Mellor, of Mancheſter, Lanca. beer-brewer , dealer and chapman ,

thire , diftiller and chapman . . John Sowgate, late of Tendering , Effex,

Dec. 2 . George Dighton , of the parifi innholder and chapman ,
of St. Botolph without Biſhopſgate ,London , John Lawſon , of St. Dunftan ' shill, Tow .
vintner, dealer and chapman . ep- ſtreet, London , broker, dealer and chape

John Titley, of Warrington , Lancaſhire , man

and John Titley , of Liverpool in the ſaid , Charles Fleuriau , of Craven - ſtreet , is
county, fail-canvas makers, chapmen and the parish of St. Martin in the Fields, Weft
partners. miniter, feweller .
Richard Clough, Thomas Clough, Caleb Archer Hodgſon , late of Plaiftow , Eflex ,

Clough , and Sarah Ratcliffe, of Mancheſ. but now of Queen ' s- ſquare , near Ormond

ter, Lancaſhire, copartners, dealers and ſtreet, Middleſex , warehouſeman , haber

chapmen , daſher, dealer and chapman .

John Dod , of Newgate-ſtreet, London , Giles Cooper, of Leaden -ball market,
cheeſemonger. butcher .

William Sparry , lateofGreenwich in the Samuel Dixon , of Stockport, Cheſhire,

county ofKent, ſcrivener, dealer and chap dealer and chapman .
man . 19. Terence Dempſey , of Northwichy

ThomasRead, of Wotton -Bafftt , in the Cheſhire, linendraper and chapman. -

county of Wilts , brazier. Francis Penny, of Biſhops Waltham , is

John Hallet, of the pariſh of St. Cathe. · the county of Southampton , mercer , dual

rine in the TowerHamlers, Middleſex, rail. er and chapman .

maker , dealer and chapínan .

John Grace the younger , of London ,
merchant. BILLof Mortality from No . it, to Det. a

Iſaac Hart, of the pariſh of St . Mary Buried I Cluriftened

Magdalen Bermondſey, Surry, victualler, Males. 862262, Males . sgr -
dealer and chapman . Females 810 } " 7 Females. 5393

Robert Heath , late of the pariſh of St. Under 2 years old 557 Buried ,
Martin in the Ficids, Middleſex , upholder , Between 2 and 5 177 within thewalls an
broker , dealer and chapman . 5 and 1080 Without

5 . John Coxe Browne, now or lateof the 10 and 20 — Si Mid, agd Sur 29

borough of Leiceſter, in the county of Lei 20 and 30 - 133 City & Sub ,Wo. 133
cefter , draper , holier and chapman . 30 and 40 - 147 Hols .

John Hampfun , óf Wincheſter - ſtreet, 40 and 30 1 37 ) pul

London , hofier. 50 and 60 - 116 )

William Richardſon , of Tower -hill, Lon 60 and 70 - 130 W
don, merchant, 70 and 80 - 99 Dessin

Charles Howell, of the pariſh of St. Bo 80 and 90 ' 391 : 13 .
colph without Aldgate , Middleſex , fhoema go and roo _ 61 : 10
ker , dealer and charman . 100 and 109 o ri -
" Rober Hare Killing ty, cf Browns build .

ings, St. Mary Axe, London , merchants i b aba . . . poi
dealer and chapman ,

.

-
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A Genuine Account of New BOOKS, publiſhed .

from the Fourteenth Day of November, to toe Four

teenth Day of December. . * ..

wife . A Specimen of the Tranſlator's Stile

and Language, may be ſeen in the follow

ing Paillage, with which the Hiftory be
T HE Virtuous Criminal: Or , the Hiflo gins.
T ry of Lard Stanley : Tranflured from of what an unſearchable Depth is the

the French . In Two Volumes 12mo. Price ss. Human Heart ! Liable to be influenced ,
London , printed for F . Noble. . fometimes by Accident, at others by Pailion ,

The Firſt Volume confifts of 204 Pages, and more frequently by Caprice ; no Won

and the Second of 200. This work is one. der then , if the ſecret Springs that actuate
continued Narration , without either Table its Motions are not always diſcovered , even '.

of Contents , or Index , But before it is by Men of the most diſcerning Penetra .

prefixed , an Extract from the French Edi. tion .

tor' s Preface, from which we hall take This Refication , common as itmay ſeem

the following Paftages, to prefent the Rea ." to the Generality of my Readers , will,

der with a proper Idea of it. perhaps be found peculiarly proper, when
The following Work is not the Account it is conſidered , that it is not ſo much the

of an imaginary or romantic Hero, but the Effect ofmy own Choice , as of Force, ex

Life of a Man , who was reſpectable , not torted from me in a Manner, on the Recol

only on Account of his Birth , or for the lection of the Misfortunes I have experi -

many good Qualities of bis Mind ; it is the enced , which givesme ſome kind of Prí.

Life of a virtucus Man , ftruggling under a vilege to the making this Remark , altho'

Series of lamentable Misfortunes , which he theſe ſevere Trials, both of my Patience
bears with amazing Fortitude and Refolu - and Integrity , have given Way to a more ,

tion ; in mort, he is a dreadful Example of calm and proſperous Condition ; yet theIm .

the fatal Lengths, to which Paſſion unre - preſſions they have made, frequently bring

ſtrained is capable of hurrying Men , and to my Remembrance , thoſe Scenes of Ca
an inconteſtable Proof, that Virtue may be lamity which were previous to , and , in

deeply rooted in the Soul, without being deed , may be ſaid to be productive of my

ſufficient to protect Men from the pernici preſent Quiet and Security . And , altho '

ous Conſequences of Thoughtleſneſs and In . ſeveral Errors in my Behaviour have been

confideration ; and that its Traces are then owing rather to Chance than Deliberation ,

only to be diſcuvered , either by the late Re.' yet the Difficulties they brought on , were

flection which it makes on any A &tion , ſuch , that the very Remembrance of them ,

when committed , or by the Bitterneſs of even at this diſtant Period of Time is thock

the Remorſe which it immediately produ - ing.
ces. After this, he concludes as fol.

lows: I ſhall not anticipate any of the Sto II.
ry, by forewarning my Readers of theSen

timents which they are likely to produce ; The Amorous Friors ; or , the Intrigues of

all that I can aſſure them is . thai the Pe a Convent, London, Printed for y , Fleming ,

ruſal filled myMind with a Kind of plea . in 12mo. 1748 . Price 35. 60 .,

fing Grief , a Mixture of Sorrow and Com . This Book contains 220 Pages, is with

paffion , which the Generous are always out any Preface, Table of Contents, or In .

ready to beltow on the Misfortunes of o . dex . It is divided into fix Novels . .

thers. Should the Accounc ſeem , on the 1 . Tbe. Hiftory of Donna Miranda sons,

Whole, too tragical, let the Blame fall on from Page 1, to 68. .

Fortune, rather than on theWriter of theMe. 2 . Tbe Hilary of Feliciana, 03, 104 -1

moirs ; for there is no arguing againſt Facts, 4 . Yealous ouiwitted ; on stavan novely
however we might with them to be other . 104 , 10 138 .

6 ZA 4 . Bast
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1

A Genuine Account of Books,
21. 11 . . 11rayot

4 . Bafil and Clara ; an Italian Novel, ficient Account of the Defign and Plan of
439, 10 174 . Ulter 10 . 1 . the Work , Part of which is as follows:

5 . Muſinotand Mannca, a French Notel, rer I had but little thought, further than
174 , to 198. - my own Satisfaction , from the following

6 . The Enterpriſing Friars, a French No. Hints, at the Time of my collecting and

ucl, 198, to 220. . .. ** . 1 penning them down ; as chat they might
The Stile of theſe Novels will be feen in caufe me an agreeable Amufementupon the

the following Extract, which begins the future Perufal, but little did I exped they

Second - A rich Merchant of Cab would ever need to be produced by me, as

diz , named Varnes, had an enly Daughter, Exemplars for the future Steerage of my
in whom were united the moit attractive own Conduet , upon any Emergencies that

Graces of the Body andMind, The Time might preſent to myfelf, during my Voyage
arrived , when the ſpringing Charms and through the tempeſtuous Ocean of this Life :
her Father's Wealth created a Number of But I have fince had the beſt Grounds for

Admirers , from the reſpective Motives of alluringmyſelf, that however placid allthe
Love and Interest, none of wbich had the Elements may prove, at our firſt embark
good Fortune to captivate her Tenderneſs ing , and how delightfully foever wemay

She was not, however, withouk Senſibility , fail at our firſt ſetting out, under the View

but, without Doubt, no Object capable of of a proſperous Paſſage, yet ſuch number

pleaſing her, had as yet preſented itſelf. At défs Eventsmay ariſe to thwart our Expet

length the Moment came, when an ac - tations and Purpoſes , and thoſe from fach

compliſhed Cavalier triumphed over her in a variety of Cauſes, too obfcured from our

difference. . Intellects, in the Room of Fate, till their

Pon Lewis, (for that was his Name) be immediate Production ; as we, being no

held this fair Spaniard at Church , and con Ways capable of diverting, by our Policy,

ceived for her the most violent Faſhion . He or ForeGght, ſhould , rather than ſubmit
declared his Affection for her in ſo perſua . ourſelves to be overborne by, arm ourſelves

five and affecting a Manner, that Feliciana with Reſolution , to encounter , ender fach

(for that was the Name of this young Beau . Serenity , as that they may gain the lds Ad

ty ) could not diſguiſe a reciprocal Efteem . vantage over us.
Don Lewis would not ſuffer her to part Now , as every one is not prepared by

from him , 'till he had obtained the Pro . Nature to advance , even to the Teeth of

miſe, to enjoy a fecond Timeler Conver- Difficulties unmoved , or to bear up unde

fation , which me, withoutDifficulty , com unavoidable Diſappointments, withouti

plied with . Hewas defirous of Permiſſion Wrinkle upon their Brow , or a Diſtortion

to accompany this young Lady Home, but of their Diſpoſition , or Behaviour , ſo no

the Country not permitting fuch a Proceed . Motive acts ſo forcibly to that dehrable

ing, he contented himſelf therefore with fol. End , as the placing before our Eyes, this

lowing her , to obſerve the Houſe the en. Examples of ſuch as have ftemmed the Ter.

tered , and the ſame Day he took a Lodging rent before us with Equanimity , in whole

oppoſite Feliciana' s Window . . A &tions and Deportment, as in a Mirrour,

wemay behold Scenes, worthy our cofet
III. Imitation , theſe operating upon our Intel

lects, by more fencible Impreffions, tas
The Soutb-sca Fortune ; or, the Chaplain the most profound Do & rines by Word of

advanc' d ta the Soddle. Containing ebe ge. Mouth , though introduced by the moft er
naine private Memoirs of a worthy Family in quifite Flouriſhes of Rhetorie and Elect
Gloucesterſhire, from ibe fatal Year 1720, tion, " -
to be Year. 1748. Written by Mrs. Rich . . - -- IVIV , - 1. 5
would , one of obemeſt interefid Partics.

A Catalogue of the Royal and Noble As.
Tbc". Lout be all ibe World 's Pretence, thors of England ; 'wirb tifs of their tr .

• Money 's tbe mytbologic Senje. Hudib . In 2 Vols. 12mo. 16. ad Editier . Londer
printed for R . and y. Dudley , 1948 , Price

In 2 Vols . in 12mo, London , printed for 6s. Vol. tr- contains 243 Pages, includes
7 . Wren , Price 6s. The First Volume con the following Lives. * *

tains 216 Pages, and is divided into Seven :

Ken Chapters . The SecondVolume RoyalAuthors .. - " " *

contains.280 Pages , and is likvwiſe divided Ricbard the Firit
inip Seventeen Chapters, . Edward the Second

in the Beginning of the first Chapter of Henry the-Eighih , - - -

the fica Volume, thic Auihor has given a fuf, Queen Cuiborine Par,

t
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Edward the Sixth , 22 Pier Point, Marquis of Dorcbefter, 41
Queen Mary, m " 25 Earlof Ra beſten , in de
Queen Elizabetb, - 29 Earl of Shafiſbury, in

tomes the Firſt , ' 40 Earl of Norringbar , L

Cbarles the Firſt, 46 Lord Keeper Guildford,

Yames the Second, O Earl of Radnorzien 10 KL

Earl of Angleſey , w 219

Noble Authors. . . Duke of Bucking bam , .

Sir Fobo Oldcafile, • 35 Earl ofWiscbellea, a ' i . . 85

Eari of Worceſter , 59 Marquis of Halifax , 86
Earl Rivers, 67 Earl of Berkley, petshow 60

Lord Vaux, 81 Duke of Leeds, PSY "
Lord Berners, 84 Earl of Warrington , V r : 62

Viſcount Rochford , 87 Earl of Dór fer , Dorito s

Lord Lizmley, go Duke of Death bire, 110 . 08

Lord Morley , 92 Lord Haverham , Iri s hToo
Earl of Surrey, 96 Cooper, Earl of Sbaftfury,
Lord Sbeffield , - - Lord Somers, * W 707
Duke of Somer fet, 112 Montague, Earl of Halifax , 6916
Lord Stafford, 115 Duke of Buckirobam , a df18
Earl of Huntingdon , 116 Earl of Oxford 19 s ava slat20

Marquis of Wincbefter, 120 Earlof Suffolk , -
Lord Burleigb, 122 Earl of Nottingbamids 00120

Earl of Eſſex , 127 Earl of Peterboroa sh . 125

Earl of Oxford , 759 Lord Lanſdowntor felis ar

Lord Buckburſt , - 162 Earl of Orrery,it AA 26

Earlof Saliſbury , 167 Duke or Wharton is das 1731
Earl of Noribampton, . 769 Robert , Lord Raymond, 135
Lord Chancellor Elfmere, 180 Peter , Lord Chancellor King, bilo 136
Baron Viſcount of St. Albans, 181 Lord Pager, 20 1 7
Sir Falk Greville , Sir Robert Walpole, & c .
Lord Brooke, 582 Viſcount Bolinbroke,
Earl of Totneſs, Yobn , Lord Here y ,y raa

Earl of Pembroke , 0 . 192 Lord Hyde and Cornbury SH

Viſcount Doreteller , 194 Horatio , LordWalpole,
ViſcountWimbleton , Earl of Warrington,
Earl of Monmouth, 202 Viſcount Montacute

Earl of Mancbeffer , 204 Earl of Cumberland.' alt o 2007

RobertGrenville, Lord Brooke, Lord Chancellor Harton , to 746

Lord Keeper Littleton, Earl of Clare, No157

Lord Capel,vt 212 Earl of Stratford , 163

Lord Herbert, . . 213 Lord Keeper Coventry, 764

4 . S . Earl of Derby, 218 Yoon, Lord Lucas, -
Earl of Briſtol, po i Henry, Lord Arundel, 70 7 66

Earl of St. Albans, Earl of Sunderland , 167

Earl of Monmouth , 227 Earl of Stanford , 768
Earl of Weſtmoreland, - .231 Jobs, Lord offeries, 269

Lord North , ibid . Duke of Noricumberland. ib .

Marquis of Worceſter, จะไปใน Akita ใน

Peereffes.
The Second Volume contains the following Counteſs of Richmond , 175

Noble Authors . Lady Abergavenny,
Duke of Albemarie, - JaneGray,
C . S . Earl of Derby, . . Mary, Counters of Arardel, 184
Earl of Sandwicb, - 6 Lady Lumley , ! ' ' 186

J . P . Marquis of Wincbefter, - to Mary , Ducheſs of Norfolk, 187
Duke of Newcaftle , Mary, Counters of Pembroke, i rib .

Earl of Clarendon, . - . . Elizabetb , Lady Rufel, 788
Earl of Briffol, Counteſs of Lincoln ) v e yo
Lord Holes , Anne, Counters of Dorfer, 191
Lord North , 35 Margaret, Ducheſs of Newcaftle, 193
Baron Audiey, Anne, Counteſs of Wincbellia , 190

6 Z 2 Sarab,

189

210

165

224

12

25

28
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Sarab, Ducheſs ofMarlborough, 197 Reformatoribus, vel ad ess fcripta & Figu.

Frances , Duchefs of SoperJ4f2VOF - 200 ris, 1742 , 8vo . The Fourth was written

' it . .. niks! Witness tra the Night before her Death , in a Greek

uns Scotcb Authors. varii cosi Teftament, in which the had been reading,

. . . así rybino. .Viti i rifi and which the ſent to her Sifter . Her con

affames the Firſt , wo : 790 bos 201 Yerence with Fechenham , Abbot of Wednik
Fame the Fourthari to mix : 202 fer , who was ſent to convert her to Po.

Queen Mary, Boutim , 1293 pery A Letter to De Harde .

Patrick Lord Bubaeng 1, 207 ber Father 's Chaplain , who had apoitati

Lord Chancellor Maitland , O H ,4299 zed 7 : A Prayer for her own Ure , during

- Alexander Earl of Sterling 210 her Impriſonment 1. Pour Latie Vertes ,

Kerr , Earl of Ancram , 211 written in Priſon with 4 Pin Her
Ead of Haddingtox, Mi tsu ibid. Speech on the Steffald .

Yames, Duke of Hamilton , 7212 be Hollingfied and Sir Richard Baker Lay .

Cary , Lord Falkland, M 2 13 the wrote diverſe other things, but not

Lucius, Lord Falkland , -14216 where they are to be found. Baie adds to

Henry , Lord Falkland , or 221 the above, The Complaint of a Sister

Anchory, Lord Falkland , 222 The Duty of a Chriftian . - And Fax mer
Tbomas, Lord Fairfax , 1 - 1 , 223 tions a Letter to her Father .
Marquis,of Argyle, 3225 . svega , , , . . .

. Earl of Argyle , 11226 sdk . pl pps . .
Earlof Lauderdale, . . . 1.227
Earlyof Belcarros, . .. 238 The Cleifler Or, The Amcars of Sainford
George , Ead of Cromertyx T ) 229 a fuit, and Eulalia a Nar. Tranſlated
Viſcount Stair , ww , T . 231 from the French. Lordon , printed in 1758,
Viſcount Preston , et in 12mo. Price 3s. bound . It contains 260
Earl of Abercorsi, 233 Pages, and is divided into twelve Chapters .

Anne, Counteſs of Moretong . There is neither Preface, Table of Con
tents, nor Index. A Specimen of the Lan .

Irip Peers, guage is contained in the Beginning of the
Firkt Chapter , as follows. . .

Earl of Deſmond , Itmuſt be allowed, that all!Men are not
Lord Baltimore, born with the ſame Inclinations. This is

Earl of Orrery , lo generala Maxim , that no one can make
Earl of Refcommon, . 240 the leaſt Doubt of its Veracity . Every one

Earl of Cafflemain , 241 will readily grant, that' lome at their birth
Lord Cutts, hring with them Dilpontions naturally
Viſcount Moleſworib , 246 formed to Goodneſs, and nthers as prone
Lord W birwortb , 247 to Evil. The First of theſe fometimes cu
Lord Forteſcue, ib . tivate thoſe Diſpoſitions with Care, and be
Earl of Egmont, , 248 come perfectly honeſt and juſt ſometimes

Viſcount Grimſton, 250 they negle &t them , and are infuenced by

bad Examples. The other sort allo fre
For a Specimen of the Manner in which quently make ſtrong efforts to fubage Ni

the Account of thoſe Noble Authors are cure , and hy this Violence, which it
wrote, we ſhall ſubjoin that of the Lady them a World of Pains," they utterly defeat

JaneGray. and deſtroy theMotions of their Luſt and

This admirable young Heroine ſhould , irregular Paffions. There are Instances oficia
perhaps, be inſerted in the Royal Catalogue , the World , ſufficient to prove the Truth di
rather than here, as he was no Peereſs ; what is advanced. There are others * 3 .

but having omitted her there, as Me is gain , why, yielding to the Torrent, fuffer
never ranked in the Liſt of Kings and Queens, themſelves to be quite overwhelnied , dring .

it is impoflible entirely to leave out the ing Iniquity as it were Water , and know .
faireſt Ornament of her Sex. It is remark . ing ng Happinels beyond that of 'inda igits

able, that her Mother , not only waved her their vicious Appetites at any Expence
· ſmall Pretenſions din favour of her Daugh - whatever, whejulum before

ter, but bore her Train , when ſhe made her

public Entry into the Tower...Of this love- Ballard, BAIRS T O

jy Scholar's Writing, we have four Latin it Pbænix.

Eples three to Bullinger, and one to bier Fox 's Aas and Monuments,
Sitter, the Lady Catherine, printed in ..ja 11 Honany at

Ballard '4tl: bas patysim
Book , called Epiftolæ ab Ecclefia Helvetica
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performed at great Length , for the Sake of
giving the induſtrious Reader an Opportu .

nity of acquiring a Habit of performing
A Differtation on tbe Uſe of the Negative their Reſolutions with Readineſs ; for which

Sign in Algebra ; containing, á Demorfra . Reaſon they will 'hardly be thought to be

tion of tbe Rules uſually given concerning it , too many, if weconſider that Dr. Saunder .

and jewing bow Quadratic and Cubic Equa - ſon , and other judicious Writers have given

tions moy be explained, without ibe Confider as manyExamples of the Reſolution of Qura .

ation of Negative Roots. ' To zubicb is add draric and Simple Equations, which are lo
dd, as an Appendix , Mr. Machin 's Quadra . much fewer in Number, and eaſier to be
tureof ibe Circle, by Francis Maleres, M . A . refolved than Cubic Equations. But thoſe

* Fellow of Clare-Hall, Cambridge. who think the Examples more than necef
London , printed by S . Richardſon, and fary, may eafily ſelect thoſe they like bett,

* fold by T . Payne, 1758, 4to. Price 145. and pafs over all other. As a Speci
This Volume contains 293 Pages , and men of this work we thall give our Rom .

18 Chapters , beſides Mr. Machin 's Quadra . "ders the firſt Chapter, viz.

* ture of the Circle ; but as moft of theſe Article 1. The cleareft Idea that can , ás

Chapters are without Titles, nor is there " I apprehend, be formed of a 'Negarige

any Table of Contents , or Index , the only * Quantity , that is ſubtracted from another

Idea we can give of the Work , is from the greater than itſelf . To denote this Sub

Author's Preface : In the Beginning of traction , the fubtracted Quantity has the

which , he thus addreſſes himſelf to the Mark or Sign – , which is called Minsis.

Reader. ' prefixed to it as the Sign + , which is
. « The Defign of the following Differta - called Plus, is prefixed to a Quantity that

* tion, is to remove from ſome of the ab. " is to be added to another. Thus if 6 is to
" Arule Parts of Algebra, the Difficulties that be added to a , (in which a may be either

. have ariſen therein from the too extenſive greater or leſs than b ) their Súm will be
Uſe of the Negative Sign, in any other wrote thus, a tb, if 'l is to be ſubtracted

Light, than as the Mark of the Subtraction from a , ( in which Caſe a muſt be greater

of a letter Quantity from a greater. than b) the Remainder, or Difference will
The Work is divided into two parts. be wrote thus, _ b .

The Firſt of which contains the Demon . II. Hence it is evident, that a ſingle

Itrations of the ſeveral Operations of Addi. Quantity can never be marked with either

tion, Subiraclion , Multiplication , and Divi - of theſe Signs, or conſidered as either Af
fron, applied to compound algebraic Quan formative or Negative ; for, if any ſingle
tities, or to the Difference of fimple Quan - Quantity , as b is marked either with the
tities, and confifts of 15 Pages. “And the ' Sign + or the Sign - , without affigning
Second Part contains the Doctrine of Qua . any other Quantity , as á to which it is to
dratic and Cubic Equations, and takes up be added , or from wbich it is to be fub

the Remainder of the Book . ' But it muſt tracted , the Mark will have no Meaning

he obſerved , in anſwer to the Objection of or Signification . Thus, if it be ſaid , che

Prolixity , that may poſſibly be made to this " Square of — 5, or the Product of sin .
Second Part , that this great Length of it to -- 5 , is equal to + 25. Such an afer .

ariſes meerly from the great Multiplicity of tion muſt either ſignify no more than 5
the Cales in Cubic Equations, and the Rule times 5 is equal to us, without any Res

of that has been conſtantly obſerved in gard to the Signs, or it muſt be meer Non

treating of thoſe Caſes , ſeparately and in . Tenre , and unintelligible Jargon . I ſpeak
dependently of all the Reft, and ſetting according to the foregoing Definition , by
down almort every step of the Reaſoning , which the Affirmativeneſs or Negativeneſs
as Euclid has done in his Elements, for the of any Quantity implies a Relation to ano .
Sake of making it as clear and as eaſy as ther Quantity of the fameKind to which it

pollible to Beginners, for whoſe Uſe it is is ſubtracted ; for it may , perhaps, be very

principally intended ; and not, as I fatter clear and intelligible to thoſe who have
myſelf, from that other and leſs excuſable formed to therhielves ſome other Idea of
Source of Prolixity, an injudicious Practice Affirmative aud Negative Quarrities, difte.

of overwhelming each ſeparate Step , or rent from that above defined .

'Idea , in an uſeleſs Multitude of Words. - . Now , what I here propoſe is, firſt
Another Thing thatmay poſſibly be objec . to apply the Operations of Ariebmetic to
tea to , is the great Number of Examples, Compound Quantities, confifting partly of

of the Reſolution of Cubic Equations in the Affirmative, and partly of Negative Duana
Taſt Chapter of the Book . Now , theſe are tities, or to the Differences of Simple Duan .

there inſerted and the Reſolutions of them tifies, and to demonſtrate the Rules uſually
given
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iidoidi Baidu 2 soon

given for Multiplications to wi that X tions for an Acadenas, to be eſtablimed one

gives , or gives it gives der the King's Protection. This they pet
+ , and gives * , or that as often ſented to his Majeſty, who declared by a
as the signs of the Midltiplier and Multipli Letter from the Miniſter , dated the job.de
cand are alike, the Product is to bemarked November, " that be fufpended the gran .
+ , and as often as they are unlike, the ing of this Title , till it could be know ,
Product is to bemarked and ſecondly , by Experience, what Advantages would
to thew how theRoots of Quadratic and from thence accrue to the Public ; but that
Cubie Equations may be atligned by the he permitted the Academical Sortery of Sare
common Rules given for that Purpoſe , grons of Paris to hold their Afſemblies, 3
without having Recourſe to any other Idea greeable to the Plan of Mr.Marebel, and
of a Negative Quantity , than the very Sim - that he defired to be informed of thePro .
ple One above defined . Slot greſs they made, in order to form a judge

od
o bogba utuhan !

ment, whether it merited the Grace of be
. : i . ! " VII.Vh . . . . eam is 'n

ing authoriſed by Letters Patent."
Afterwards the King granted bis Letters

Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Surgery , Parent, for erecting this Society into a d.

at Paris. Being a collection of Oblirvarian's cademy, and in March, 1751, he gavethem

and Experiments, made by be molt eminent a Body of Statutes, which began to be put
Surgeons in France , and others ; containing, in force the 5th of April, 10

great Variety of very extraordinary Cdles

sn the principal Branches of the Art. Tyan . """ "Vul. ' .

lated from the Original, by George Neale,

Surgeon of !be Liridon Hoſpital, in Three A Difichary of the Holy Bible ; costeip.
• Volumes 12mo, ing an bifiorical Account of the Perfest, s

Lordon , printed for y . Rivingion, and y . giograpbical Account of tbe Places, ezd bu
Fletcber, in Parer - nofter Row . 1758 . Price ral, critical, and filematical Deſcriptions of
323. Bound . other Objets, wbitber natural, ér ertifcial,
Volame the firſt contains 35. Pages. It ' ciol, religious, or military, mertised in the

confifts of a HiRory of the Royal Acade . Writings of the Old and New Teſtament, es

my of Surgery , in fix Memoirs. It is de in ibofe called ibe Apocrypha :Watie en

dicated to his Grace, the Duke of Devon . alſo exp 'ained ibe various Sigeificatiessof the
foire . 90ft expreſſive Appellatives in Scriplars,wber

The Second Volume contains 448 Pages , by ibe Nīcaring of many obſcure Petraru of
to which is prefixed , a Table of the prin - ibe ſacred Text is cleared up, goreng ser

* cipal Matters contained in five Memoirs ; prelations correeted , and jechuung Icel

with a Dedication to his Grace the Duke of cies reconciled , The Wbole compileg obet

King for . ever is known concerning sbe Antiquities of
Votume the Third contains 394. Pages, be Hebrews, forming a Body of Scripture

in eleven Memoirs, upon the various Caſes Hiſtory, Chronology and Divinity , and force

and Operations of Surgery . This Volume ing, in a great Measure, as a Csacerdanceis

is dedicated to theMarquis of Granby: the Bible, in three Volumes. 8vo. Price
This work is illuſtrated with a great Va. Išs. . .

riety of Figures, in 22 Copper Plates. . . London , printed for 7 . Beecroft, W . Stra
Concerning the Plan of this work , take ban , T. Trye, 7 . Rivington , and 1.Fete

the following Specimen , in the Beginning ' er , W . Osver , kc.
of the First Volume. * The three Volumes contain 112 Pages;

The Royal Academy of Surgery owes its as the Title Page is to very , exprelive or

firſt Inftitution in the Year 1731, to the the Subject of the Book, we need only
Zeal and united Cares of Mr. Marifebal, at mention a Pallage or two at the Beginning

that Time firft Surgeon to the King , and of of the Freface , relative to the Mance and
Mr. De la Peyronie, appointed his Succeffor. Deſign of the Work , as follows.
They foreſaw all the Advantages which it It has been obſerved, that there is 30
might be drawn from a Society, to which Form ofWriting ſo advantageouily difpos a
the Obſervations and Diſcoveries in Surgery to propagate the knowledge of micel ,

being reported , and each brought to the neous Subjects, as that of a DiAionary
* Teſt of a critical Examination , might af. the Truth of this Obſervation was admit

' terward be communicated to the Public ; ted , no Compolition whatever, could, vil
fry by this Means, a Gode, or complete Bó juster Pretentions, demar.d the Perulla

dy of Surgery might he forned . every Rank and Condition of People,
Perfuaded of the Utility of ſuch an in . a Dictionary of be Bible, the Delign where

Atitution , they concerted a Plan of Regüla . of, is to diffuſe thatKnowledge, and comes
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plain thoſe Subjects with which it is in - in it. The Mind muſt have fomeRelaxa

difpenfible of every Individual to be ac- tion ; it is in thoſe. Monients , my Lord,

quainted . · wherein your Royal Highneſs lays afide

The Method, Diction , and Contents of your more ſerious Studies , that I hope you

the Bible , are very different from thoſe of will caſt your Eye upon my Book."

any human Compofition , and therefore, The following is a Specimen af his Manner

perhaps, not so eafily diſpoſed into a Form and Stile.

of this kind. However thatmay be, cer . The Hiſtory of Cpereff Eldin , Son of the

tain it is, that there are few Works of this King Ormas and Gul Hindy, Princeſs of

Sort have ever appeared in the World . For Tuluſphap . . i . s .

we ſay nothing of the Hebrew Dictionaries, There was formerly, my Lord , in the

or ſuch as are purely calculated to explain Greater Tartary,' two different Sort of Gen

that Language, as it is to be met with in niis ; the One, diſpoſed to do Good to Man ,

the original Text of the Old Teſtament, kind, acknowledged the great Georcba for

nor of the Greek Lexicons that are de their King , and the Other, never pleaſed .

figsed to anfwer the fame Purpoſe, with butwhen they were exerciſing their mali

reſpect to the New Teßament ; neither is cious Inclinations, had no other Maſter

it our Buſineſs to enter upon a Detail of than the revengeful Zeloulou,

the Concordances to the Bible . The two Captains of the Genjis had, for
For an Example of the Author' s Stile almoſt three Hundred Years been at con

and Manner of Writing, we ſhall give his tinual War with each other, Geoncba pro

Definition of the Word Religion . tected No-body that 2 cloulou did not endea .

" Religion is taken in Scripture, Firſt, vour to proſecute, and Zeloulou could do no

for the external and ceremonial Worſhip of ill Action upon the Earth , butGeoncha pres .

the Jews, as it was corrupted by the Tra . ſeatly ſet about to redreſs it. . . . ,

dition of the Phariſees, Aals xxvi, 5 Se .
condly , for the true Religion , even that in

ward Piety of the Heart, whereby God is

truly acknowledged , feared and loved, and A poetica ! Tranſlation of the Elegies of

which inclined Perſons to pertorm all Du- Tibullus , andof ibe Poemsof Sulpicia ; quité
ties of Charity towards thoſe that are in tbe criginai Textand Notes, critical and ex .

Diftreſs , eſpecially for Religion , James i. planatory . In two Volumes , by James Grain .

17. Thirdly , for Superſtition , Col. ii. 18. ger , M . D .
Let no Man beguile you of your Reward in London , printed for A . Millar, in the

worſhipping of Angels, or as it is in the Strand , 1758.
Greek, in the Religion of Angels. Do not The Firſt Volumecontains 165 Pages in

imitate thoſe who affect to humble them - samo, beſides the Life of the Author pre
Selves before the Angels , and co pay them a fixed , and an Introduction containing 46

ſuperſtitious'Worthip . Pages, and the Second Volume 261 Pages.

In the Tranſator's Advertiſement, pre

fixed to this work , the following Pallages

give a general Idea of his Delign therein ,

Tartarian Tales ; or , a Thouſand and One. « Verbal TranNations are always inele

Quarters . of Hours . Written in French by gant, becauſe always deftitute of Beauty, of

be celebrated Mr. Guelletee, Author of be: Idiom and Language ; for by their Fidelity

Chineſe , Mogul, and other Tales. TheWbole to an Author 's Words, they become trea

view for the firſt Time, Tranſlated into Eng- cherous to his Reputation ; on the other

lich by Thomas Lloyd . Hand, a too wanton Departure from the

London , printed for . and R . Tonfon , in Letter, often varies the Senſe, and always

the Strand. In one Volume in 12mo. alters the Manner,
Price js.ie The Tranſator choſe the middle Way ,

i This Volume contains ž6g Pages, with , and meant neither to tread on the Heels of

an original Dedication to his Royal High. Tibullus, nor yet to loſe Sight of him ; he
nets the Duke of Chartres. The firſt had notthe Vanity to think he could im

Lines of which give all the Account we prove on his Poet ; and though he has

have of the Book , which are as follow , ſometimes endeavoured to give a more is. '
- My Lord , the Book 1 take Leave to delo Peliſh to his Sentiments, he has rel .

prefent to your Royal Highness, is of the dom attempted to change them 7 10 pre.

Nature of chole which are improving, as ferre the Senſe of his Original was his firſt

well as entertajning . Though the Subject Care, bis dext was, to cloacir it in as cle .

appears Tight, yet it conduces to ſomething game and becoming a Drets spoffible y te
uſeful, on account of the Morality couched he wurdonicft, this has now and then

. " taken

IX .

the Strand . , ?
:
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taken the Liberty to tranſpore , and ſome. Law , or a Diſcourſe thereof, in four

times, paraphraſtically , to enlarge the Books : Written originally in French , by Sir

Thoughts , where å Sentiment was too Henry Fincb , Knt. his Majeſty 's Serjeant

much contracted , by the Cloſeneſs of the at Law , and tranſlated into Englif by the

Larin Idiom , to be unfolded in a correr . fame Author. To which are added , Notes

pondent Expreſſion in Englip ; or from its and References , with a Table of the Chap.

Peculiarity, might, in a modern Language, ters , hy Danby Pickering of Gray' s laz

feem flat, he has endeavoured to inſpirit it Efq ; and Reader of the Law Lectures to

by collateral Thoughts from other Poets, that Honourable Society . Printed for D .

and where its Colours were languid , to Browone and y . Sbuckford.
heighten them with what Succeſs the

Reader muft determine . PAMPRLETS,

For a Specimen of the Author's poetical

Verlion , we ſhall give theBeginning of the Frencb Encroachments expoſed , rs.

eighth Elegy. The Wedding -Night; or the perplexed
Lovers , Is.

This Day ( the Fates foreto'd in facred Song, Clconé , a Tragedy , is. 6d . Deda

And forging , drew tbe vital Twine along :) . The Nature and Utility of Expeditionsto
He comes, nor ſhall the Gods tbe Doom recal. France , is . Berner .

He comes, whoſe Sword fball quell tbe Rebel A Diſcourſe on the Condu & of the Go
Gaui. vernment, 4to . 25 . 6d .

Witb all ber Laurels, bim ſhall Conqueft. An Account of the new Tragedy of Os
crown, one, 6d. Cooper,

And Nations fpudder at bis awful Frown ; A Letter to the Monthly Reviewers, 64.

Smootb Atur, now tbat flows ebro ' peaceful. Tbrap .
Lands, ? A Seventh Letter to the People of Erz.

Shall fly affrigbied at bis boflile Bands. land .

' Tis done i This Propbery , Romejoys to fee, The Caſe of the Dutcb Ships con dered,

Far - fam 'd Metſata , now fulfir á in tbee : Is. R . and 7 . Dodfey .

Long Triumpis raviſh the Spectators Eyes , God' s Thoughts of Peace and War , peb .

And forter' d Chieftains of enormous Size. lished in this turbulent trying Time, 25 ,

An i 'ry Car , with Sreeds as wbite as Snow , Linde,

Suftains tby Grandeur ebro' tbe pompous Sbow . A Letter to the Dean of Brifd , occa .

fioned by his new Edition of his Second
The following Books were omitted in the prea Volume of the Divine Legation of Mola ,

ceding Account. 6d. Davis,

The Life , extraordinary Adventures and
The Life and Actions of Frederic the Ilid , Voyages of Capt. Neville Frosode, zs . 6d,

King of Pruſſia , & c . Containing the 0 . ſew 'd . Wren .

rigin of the Houſe of Brandenburgb , with A thort Treatiſe on Harmony, Is. 62 .
an Epitome of the lives of all the Electors few 'd . y . Noble .

of that Family . Embelliſhed with a Fron The Loft Sheep found , a Sermn, 64.
tiſpiece of his preſent Majeſty , a Map of Hircb.

Germany, and the Seat of War in the Em - The Conduct and Treatment of yote

pire ; Plans of the Siege of Prague and the Crookfhanks, 25. Scot,

Battles of Roſbacb. Printed for W . Wren . A Letter of Conſolation to Dr. Sbeskeer,
8vu . Price 6s. bound . is. E , Cave,

The Farrier' s and Horſeman ' s complete The perfect Contraſt, or the entire Op

Dictionary : Containing the Art of Farriery poſition of Popery to the Religion of Jefus,

in all its Branches, with whatever relates 6d . Witbers,

to the Manage, Knowledge , Breeding , Jobn the Baptiſt' s Office continued in

likewiſe Feeding and Dieting of Horſes , Miniſters of the Goſpel, by Henry Piers, 64

as delivered by the beſt Writers on this Sub : Dilly .
ject, by Tbomas Wallis, Surgeon . Printed A plain Account of the Venereal Difcafe ,

for W . Owen , Price 39. 6d , neatly bound, Is. 6d.

in 12mo.

An Eſſay on Brewing, with a view of POETRY .

publiſhing the Principles of the Art, hy M .
Combrune. Enthuſiaſm , a Poem , 6d, Lesvit.

A complete Introduction to the Art of The Reduction of Louiſburgb , 35, Oss
wri ing Letters, univerſally adapted to all ThePriſoner ; or Nature's Complaint to
Clasſes and Conditions of Life , Printed for Juſtice, is. By a Lady under Confiant

H , Dell Price 28.
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E . PLANTATION NEWS. .

From theMarylandGazette, Nov . 16 . creek , with 79a Men , and a Detachment
of Artillery, He could get no farther, oni

Extract of a Letter from Ray's Town, 087.16 . Account of the Roads, which indeed has
impeded every Thing greatly . This Night

T TENеrday the Troops fired on account or To -morrow a fufficient Number of Wag - ,

Y of our Succeſs over the Enemy, who gons will be up with Proviſions.
attacked our advanced Poft at Loyal Han .

ning , the 12th Inft. Their Number, by the Extra ? of a Letter from an Officer at Fort

Information of a Priſoner taken , was a . Cumberland , dared Q8 , 17,
boue rico Men . The Engagement began
at Eleven in the Fosenoon , and lasted till « On Sunday laſt an Expreſs arrived at

Two. They renewed the Attack thrice ; Ray's Town from Loyal Hanning, with an i
but our Troops ſtood their Ground, and be- Account of a Body of the Enemy, to the
haved with the gieatest Bravery and Firm , Number of 1200 , who camedown and firſt

hers at their different Ports. repulling the fell upon the Cattle Guard , with an Inten .

Enemy each Time. Notwithſtanding which , tion, ' I ſuppoſe , to carry them off ; but
, but con , they were beat off and the Cattle prefer

tinued firing random Shots. ved . They next marched up and attacked

This Succeſs has put our Troops in good the Breaſt works, which they did three dif

Spirits . The Accounts are hitherto imper . ſerent Times, and were as often beat back

fect, which obliged the General to ſend an with great Loſs ; thetrue State of which is

Officer Yeſterday to LoyalHanning, to learn not yet known, there being different Re.

a true Account of the Affair. By the In ports made of it , but all agree it was con
formation ſent to the General, the Enemy liderable .

took only one wounded Soldier . Nothing On Monday a ſecond Expreſs came to the

is ſaid of the Number of their killed , the General, on Receipt of which there was a

it is imagined to be very confiderable , if they Feu de Joye ordered ; from which it was

Attacked in the open Manner it is reported generally believedwehad given them a hear .

they did . Colonel Bouquet was at Stony. ty drubbing."

Ve
r

COUNTRY NEWS.

• Briſtol,' December 30 . Laſt Week the remarkable is , that he has had 17 Boys

Wife ofMr. Chapman ,who keeps the Roe. out of 18 Children , and is now about go

buck on Lawrence hill, was brought to Bed Years of Age.

of her 17th Son. " What makes it the more

L ONDO N . . .

Dec. 14 . His Majeſtywas pleaſed to iſſue Day the Right Hon. Sir Charles Powlett,

hiş Royal Proclamation for a general Fatt , Koight of the Bath , commonly called Mar

to be obſerved throughout Great Britain , on quis of Wincheſter, was, by hisMajeſty 's
Friday the 16th Day of February next, for Command, ſwom one his Majeſty's moſt

imploring the blolling and Alliance of honourable Privy - council, and took his

Almighty God on his Majeſty's Arms, Place at the board accordinglyo

A Fait is alſo to be obſerved the ſame His Majeſty having been pleaſed to ap
Day in Ireland on the ſameOccaſion , and point the Right Hon, Sir Charles Powlett,

in Scotland on the 15th of February Knight of the Bath , commonly called Mar .

Council Cbaniber, W bireball , Dec. 22. This 1. A quis
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quis. of Wincheſter , to be Lord Lieutenant refuſed to ſign the Ban of the Empire a
of the County of Southampton , and of the gaipft theKing of Pruffia and the Elettor

Town of Southampton , and County of the of Hanover; and that, by their Refula ,
fame, he this Day cook the Oaths appoin - an effectual Stop is put to that Ban 's beag

ited to be taken thereupon , inſtead of the carried into Execution or in
Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy 31 of m o st ** .

* * His Majeſty having been pleaſed to ap - Extraat of a Letter from ebe Hagst, dated

point the Right Hon. Richard Earl Temple y 1 m3! ! ! - Dec . 22.
to be Lord Lieutenant of Buckingham , his :7995! ** * .

Lordip this Day took the Oaths appointed . It is ſtrongly reported , that we are upon

to be taken thereupon , inſtead of the Oaths the point of a Rupture with England, upon
, of Allegiance and Supremacy. Gax . ry Account of the Ships of that Natioa hav .

Whiteball, Dec. 26. The King has been ing ſeized ſeveral of our Merchantmen with

pleaſed to conſtitute and appoint Mansfeldt y French Commodities on board ; which the

Cardonnel, Alexander Le Grand, Jofeph Merchants here, in their feveral Petitions
Tuder, Eſq ; and James Ogilvie , Eſq ; com . and Remonftrances on that Head , alledge ,

monly called Lord Dekfoord, together with they have a Right to carry , by virtee of a
• RobertMontgomery, Eſq; in the Room of Treaty between the States-generaland Ergo

Colin Campbell, Era ; deceaſed, to be Com . land ; in which it is expreſsly stipulated ,
miflioners for the Receiptand Management that free Ships 'make free Goods.

of his Majeſty 's Cuftoms, and other Duties . But as no Men of War are ordered into
1. in Scotland, and the Duties on all Salt Commiſſion , or any other Step taken too

and Rock- falt imported , and upon all Salt wards fitting out a Fleet , 'tis apprehend.
made there. Gaz . ed, that their High Mightineſſes, who are

Monday being a high Feſtival at Court, notonly fenfitle of the Weight of our na
his Majeſty, his RoyalHighneſs the Prince, - tional Debts, and themiferable State of our
and the Reſt of the Royal Family, went to Finances, but alſo of the wretched Condi .

the Chapel Royal at St. James' s with the tion to which the poor Inhabitants of theft

uſual State , attended with the Knights of Provinces are reduced , will think ſerioofy

the moſt noble Order of the Garter, & c . in upon an "Affair of fo much Importance,

the Collars of their reſpective Orders. After notwithſtanding the popular Clamour, be

receiving the Sacrament, his Majeſty offer : fore they make Declaration 's as it is an eaſy

ed the Byzant, or Wedge of Gold , for the Matter to go into an expenive War, but
Benefit of the Poor. often very difficult to get out of it again
' 31. Accounts are received from Ame- with Honour and Advantages
rica, that the Engliſh have taken Fort du Beſides, their High Mightineffes are not
Queſne. igriorant of their own Breach of a mait fo

Orders will ſpeedily be iffued for the im . JemnaTreaty between England and Holland,
mediate raiſing of goooMarines in Ireland, by their Refuſal of the Succours , demand

who are to receive Half a Guinea each ups ed by the Engliſh , upon the breaking on
on their being enliſted , and fifteen Shill. of the War between that Nation and the
ings and Six - pence more, upon their im . French . ?' . Pa i

barking at Cork ,' in order to their failing to %. Four Regiments of Foot, and a squs.
the general Head-quarters of Marines either dron of Men of War will fogn fail to Gi
at Plymouth or Portſmouth : The Accouilt braltar.
in the other Papers of their being already We likewiſe learn , that the Kingof Po
raiſing there, is without Foundation ; Or land , as Elector of Saxony, gave his Opi .

ders for that Purpoſe, not being as yet if- nion , as Preúdent of the Evangelic Bods.
ſued . fornot putting the Princes of the Empire
• Wehear that the Number of Land forces under the Ban .. ." L '* "

to be employed for the Service of ihe Year The King of Pruffia has declared the

1759, including thoſe in Germany, and on Son of his late Brother, Prince of Pris

an Expedition under Major -general Hop . , The King of Pruffia rappointed a Num

ſon, and 4019 Invalids, will amount to ber of the Magiftrates of Dotdea , to w

52,540 effective Men , including Officers ; quire , upon Oath , into the Dámages dans

which is leſs by 1237, than were employed by the late Fire in the Suburbs of that
this Year : Ei City ; and it appeared that two Perfors

? And that 38 ,000 of the Troops of Ha. were burnt, two ftiat, and twowoanded ;
pover , Herre , Wolfenbuttel, & c . will be that 280 Houſes were burnt, and that
continued in Britiſh Pay another Year. Majeſty propoſed making ta most. Aberal

They write from Ratisbon , that the Pro . Preſentto the unhappy Soffereta
teſtant Princes of Germany have abfowtely
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is 192.. The Lady of William Hale, Eſq; of

A Lip of Ships taken by the Enoglifb , con . Saville -rowyofia Son . . Pint :

1 . tinued from Page 950 . . . 11 to do ." MARKTAGES.

List, MS Dec . 13. Mr. Abraham Mendez Furta ,
A French Snow . taken by his Majeſty 's: do, of amesis - court , Bury.street, to Miſs

Ship Edinburgh and Dreadnaught, and ſend Rachel Flories of St. Mary Axe. . wand

joto Port Royal. . . 14 . Sir John Pole , Baronet, of Shute ,

- A French Brig and a Dutch Brig taken by in Devonſhire, tá Miſs Palmer, Daughtce

the Kingſton Privateer. of the Rev .Mr. Palmer, Rector of Comb

The Young Elias, a Dutch French Sloop , Rawleigh , in that County .
bound from Port Louis to Curacao , by the " , 419. Charles Wilmot, Ésq ; of Canterbu .

Privateer Snow , Mercury, and carried in . ry, to Miſs Sukey Nelſon , of Elcham , in

to Port Royal in Jamaica. " " . Kent. ' 1 ' , 15

A French Privateer Schooner of fix 18. William Webb, Eſq ; of Pall-mall,

Guns, is taken and ſept into Yarmouth , to Mrs. Revell, Relia of the late Thomas
Road. Revell, Eſq;

. The Henrietta , Cole , from Barbadoes to 19. Mr. Jofeph Schter, one of the Com
Maryland, is retaken by the Woolwich Man mon - council for the Ward of Farringdon
of War, , within , to Mrs . Children , Reliat of Rich

The Entrepenant Privateer of Dunkirk , ard Children , Efq ; of Ramherſt, in Kent,

of fix Guns and fifty Men , having two 21. Mr. Rayner, Brewer at Limehouſe ,

Ranſomers on board , is taken by the Rich to Miſs Godfrey , Daughter of Sherman

mond Man of War, and carried into Yar . Godfrey, Erg ; of the fame Place .

mouth , 26. John Willyams, Efq; of Plaiſtow ,

in Errex , to Miſs Anne Goodere, of King .
Liſt of Sbips taken by ibe French, continued ftreet, Covent-gården .

from Page 950. DEATIS.

Deo, 12 . The Right Hon. the Marquis

The Sally , Hughes, from Briſtol to Ali of Lindſey , eldeſt son of the Duke of An.

cant, is taken and carried into Marſeilles , cafter,

" The Thomas and Mary of London, Ma 13 . Kenelm Fawkener, Eſq ; elder Bro .
thew Barton Maſter, by the Fulvie Privateer, ther to the late Sir Everard Fawkener.

and carried into Dunkirk , with a Ranſomer John Davies (commonly called Bungy Da.
for 450l. vies) of Ludlow , in Shropſhire, aged 1 12

The Seaflower of Yarmouth , ditto , for years. He was in the Army at the Time
3401, of the Duke of Monmouth 's Rebellion ;

The Charming Kitty, John Betaugh , was in the Battle in which the Duke's Arc

ditto , for zool. my was defeated , and brought off five of

The Samuel and Mary, Samuel Row of the Rebels Horſes after the action .

: Plymouth , ditto , for 7 501. 14. John Commerell, Eſq ; a Merchant
Do The Aelem , Miſer, from Liverpool to of this City .

London , is taken and carried into Dunkirk . John Stubbs , Erg ; an eminentBrewer in

The Mary, Lawrence Norris, fnom Ire Spitalfields.
land to London , and ſent into Havre de . ' The Right Hon . Charles Lord Butler of
Grace . Weſton , in Huntingdonſhire , and Earl of

The Betty , Norman , from Middiebo . Arran in the Kingdom of Ireland , Lord
rough to the Firth of Fortb , by the Roe . High Steward of Weftminſter, Preſident of

berow Privateer of Dunkirk , and ransomed Weſtminſter Infirmary, L . L . D . and Chan
for 200 Guineas. ii. i . cellor of the Univerſity of Oxford . His

The Prince of Wales Privateer, by four Lord thip was born September 4 , 1671, and

French Privateers , and carried into Guar. was younger Brother to the late Duke of
daloup. Ormond.

- coi The Leney , Onſlow , with 323 Slaves, 17. The Hon . Lady Tynt; Wife of Paw .

rand the Saliſbury, Sacheverel, with 179, let St. John , Erg;

from Old Calabar , and carried into Guar , Jonathan Taylor, Efq ; of Lyme-Regis,
adaloup . sin Dorfetſhire.

18 . The RightHon . SirGeorge Lee, Knt.

7 BIRTHS. , - LIL . D . Dean of the Arches and Judge of

the Prerogative Courtof Canterbury , Mem

1, Dec. 1o . The Right Hon . Counteſs of ber of Parliament for the Borough of Laun .

Berkeley , Lady to the Hon. Robert Nugent, cetton , in Cornwal, and one of his Majer .
Erq ; of a Daughter ty's moſt Hon . Privy Council

Richard
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in Surry. io

Richard Stratton , Eſq ; an eminent Tur- the Rectory of Girton, in the County of

key Merchant, andMember of Parliament Cambridge.
for the Borough of Shoreham , in Suflex. ? - The Rev. Richard Harris, B . A . to the

25. Edwards, Eſq ; of Bloomſ. Rectory of Pembridge, in the County of

béry - ſquare. Leiceſter .

• The Rev. Mr. James Hervey, Rector of * The Rev. Samuel Langley, D . D , ofPen

Weſton -Flavel, in Northamptonſhire, and broke College, Dxford , to the Rectory of

Author of theMeditations on the Tombs, Checkley, in the County of Stafford.
& c . The Rev. George Nelſon , A . B . to the

: 26 . Michael Thornton , Eſq ; of Cobham , Vicarage of Monkton Wallop in the County

of Leiceſter.

27. Hope, Eſq ; an eminent Brew . Rev . Mr. Thomas Harriſon was inftitu ,

er in Spitalfields, in partnerſhip with Mr. ted to the United Rectories of Culmer and

Stubbs, who died on the 14th loft. . Priors-Dean in Hampſhire .

Humphry Brent, Efq ; of Hutton in So

merfetthire, Barrister'at Law , and a Bench : ' B K R S .

er in theMiddle Temple. i 1

Mrs. Fairbourn , in the jioth Year ofher December 23. John Marſhall, late of

Age : She had been Houſe -keeper in the Budge- row , London , merchant, deales and

Biſhop of Wincheſter 's Family upwards of chapman .

fifty Years. . Richard Davids, of Mitcham , Surry ,and
Mary Kew , of the pariſh of St. Anne,

* * Civiland military Preferments. Weſtminſter, linen -printers and partners.
Robert Cochran , of Watling-Arect, Loe .

Capt.Ruſhworth is appointed to the Com . don , warehouſeman , dealer and chapman
mand of his Majeſty's Ship theGarland. 26 . ThomasHeath , of the city of Exe

Capt. Dalrymple , to theCommand of the ter, merchant, " : . . .

Solebay. George Moore, of . Leeds, Yorkſhire ,

Capt. Drake, to the Command of the merchant, dealer and chapman .

Edgar, of 70 Guns. Santuel Sills, late of Newport in the Iſle
William Grover , Eſq; to be Chief Jur- of Wight, factor, dealer and chapman .

tice of the Colony of Georgia . ' · William Wright , of Leeds, Yorkſhire ,
Edward Blakeney, Efq ; to be his Majer: grocer and chapman . - RA

ty ' s Conſulat Nice. Adam Langton , of St. Mary Magdales
Mr. Edmund Stevens, to be one of the Bermondſey, Surry, carpenter and clape

Gentlemen of his Majeſty 's Ewry. man .

John Greening, Eſq ; to be Gardener at 30 . William White of New Windfos

Hampton -court Palace. Berkſhire, Vintner and Innholder,

• ' Mr. Hartley, to be Deliverer of Votes to
the Houſe of Commons.

Mr. Simpron , to be a Meſſenger to 'the BILL of Mortality from Dec. 19 . ta Yan . . .
Houſe of Commons. ' Buried . Chriſtened . .
Mr.Moon , to be Clerk in the Firſt An- Males 3792 Males . 262

nuity Office in the Exchequer. . Females 3535373? Females 2553 57
The Right Hon. the Earl of Northamp. Under 2 years old236 1

ton , to be Recorder of Northampton . Between 2 and 5 701 Buried ,

Mr. Francis, to be ſummoning Clerk of 5 and 10 2 5 Within thewalls

the City and Liberty of Weſtminſter. 10 and 20 29 Without Jóg
The Right Hon. the Lord Mansfield , to 20 and 30 47 Mid, and Surry 334

be a Governor of the Charterhouſe . 30 and 40 - 59 City & Sub.We 159
Robert Montgomery, Eſq ; to be one of 40 and go

theCommiſſioners' of the Customs in Scot go and 60

60 and 70

. " 70 and 80 % 67 Weekly Dec. 26. 289
Ecclefiaftical Prefermenis. sigo and 90 — 25 Tartus

. . . go andi. . .
The Rev. Jeremy Pemberton , M . A . of too and109 — ol .

Emanuel College, Cambridge, Chaplain to
the Duke of Argyle , to the Rectory of Earl

Stoneham , in the County of Suffolk , with

Jand.
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